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Jauni  -as,   Oct.   12,   1937. 

For  our  young  boys  and  cii*ls  of  today,  I  think  that  knov/ing  nore 
about  the  donestic  side  of  life  v;ill  eventually  mean  more  than 

reading  poetrj"  and  areamin,^  of  tomorrow.  -Education  should  be  more 
practical;  v:e   should  loam  by  doing. 

^-hat  is  the  use  of  a  rich  fund  of  specialized  knov/ledge  if  you 

cannot  use  it?  ►-'trange  it  is,  too,  v;hen  educated  youths  are  con- 
fronted v/ith  daily  problems,  bev.lldering  and  confusing,  they  are 

likely  to  find  they  cannot  put  up  v;ith  the  tribulations  of  life. 

^'k)st  of  them  end  up  in  a  stata  of  emotional  hysteria,  c;nd  finally 
in  defeat. 

I  say,  education  should  include  practical  knowledge  and  experience 

for  the  everyday  i^^roblems  of  life.  Heartbreaking  it  is  v:hen  one 
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looks  upon  a  v:ell  educated  man  who  can  iv^rk  effectively  at  one 

thins  only.  Usuall:/"  the  most  conirion  needs  of  this  life  are  not 
taught  in  schools,  and  that  is  u'hy  so  nany  younc  toys   and  girls  just 
out  of  school,  find  themselves  at  a  loss  as  to  v:hat  to  do.  The  real 
world  is  different  from  what  they  v/ere  taught  vjlthin  school  v.t^IIs. 

We  need  young  Lithuanians  who  can  do  many  things  so  as  to  prepare    .  ;:^_ 

w- 

for  the  emergencies  of  later  life,  and  this  is  not  possible  with 

I'^k-  ...         ̂  

>\i- 

the  present  high  degree  of  specialization  in  education  which  is  now  |5^  ''•^^.,^■ 

in  vogue.  Practical  education  by  actual  participation  and  common   ^^iLa- "^ sense  is  most  essential  today.  Scientific  knowledge  alone  is 
not  sufficient. 

I 
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3Raj  ti:.:j  sjudy 

The  principal  roason  so  n~:.ny  children  do  not  seek  a  hir^er  education  after 
{graduation  fron  the  public   schools,    is   that  tiieir  parents  cannot 
afford  to  su^nort  then  for  the  four  yeiirs  required  to  complete  a 
general  hif^h  school  course,   and  the  additional  four  vears   in  college, 

i'^ormal  e-fucation  requires  c^cat  resources,   and  only  a  comparatively small  percentage  of  \;age  earners  possess  them.     Tliis   is  especially 
true  of  large  families,-  v;here  the  earnings  of  the  father  are  barely 
sufficient  to  provide  the  prime  necessities  of  life  for  his  family. 

'■^^his   is  the  o  ̂ ly  reason  that  excuses  T^uronts  v:ho  send  their  children 
to  v^rorlc  imm.odiatelv  after  cOi.ipleting  the  elementary  school  course. 

xJiscontinuance  of  a  formal  education,   hov/ovor,    is  one  thing,    'and   dis- 
ccntinuance  of  study  is  another,      -hen  econoinic  reasons  m.ake  it   impossible 
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to  attend  schools  duriiip^  the  workin,^  hoards,  evenin-:  schools  should 
not  be  forf^otten  Tor  Lhey  offer  v^Lluable  and  systematic  courses  of 

study.  .Old  V7hen  even  the  evenin^'  schools,  for  one  reason  or  another, 
becorae  inaccessible,  thr;n  the  ccrres-^ondence  school  should  not  be  i:*nored. 
But,  if  the  expense  of  both  the  eveninp;  school  and  corres^)oncIence  schools 
especially  university  extension  courses,  are  beyond  one^s  means,  one 
should  not  throv;  up  his   hands  in  despair  and  give  up  studying,  for  books 
can  be  borrowed  fro.'.i  tlie  libraries,  and  in  the  books  one  v;ill  find  the 
v;ealth  of  contemporary  scientific  knov/ledge. 

Thus,  77hilo  there  nay  be  valid  reasons  for  discontinuance  of  a  formal 
education,  there  is  no  reason  in  this  v/orld  for  discontinuing  study 
entirely. 
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It  is  oossible  to  acquire  a  liberal  education  by  spare  time  study. 
Spare  time  study  is  both  a  pleasant  and  profitable  pastime.  ICnowledge 
is  the  most  important  and  fascinating  thing  in  this  world,  and  after 

one  has  finished  his  day*s  task,  has  taken  the  necessary  rest  and 
diversion  in  some  amusement,  he  or  she  v;ill  find  a  moment  where  there 
is  nothing  to  do.  Some  people  are  bored  by  such  moments  and  seek 
a  v/ay  to  kill  time,  but  there  is  no  way  of  bringing  it  back  to  life. 
Killing  of  time  is  a  crime  as  great  as  taking  a  life.  Life  filled 
with  idleness  is  empty,  and  the  idler  is  a  dead  burden  upon  society, 

and  an  extorter  of  other  people *s  efforts. 

By  recognizing  idleness  as  a  crime,  and  recreation  and  rest  as  the  stor- 
ing up  of  energy,  v/e  at  once  come  to  the  point  of  evaluation  of  the 

business  of  living  and  the  proper  use  of  our  time.  A  day  has  only 
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tiTenty  four  hours.   C>rantinG  that  rest  takes  about  eight  hours,  oain- 
ful  occupation  another  eight  hours,  v:e   find  that  of  each  day  of  the 
v;orlcinc  week  7;e  still  have  eight  hours  nich  is  our  surplus  for  in- 
vestnent.   In  v;hat  vray  should  these  eight  hours  be  invested?  The 
ansv;er  to  this  question  detsinines  the  value  of  our  lives.  Should 
v/e  invest  these  eight  hours  in  study  and  deprive  ourselves  of  many 

Dleasures  in  life  oerha-os  naking  ourselves  miserable?  Ihis  should  not 
be  done.   It  ..ill  suffice  if  v/e  divide  the  :>pare  time  arriong  several 
interests  in  life,  setting  aside  for  study  only  two  hours  a  day,  another 
two  hours  for  lighc  reading  such  as  fiction,  and  the  remaining  four  hours 
vre   should  devote  to  our  social  needs.  The  program  for  each  and  every 
day  should  be  Vciried.  Sundays  and  holidavs  may  be  exemDted  from  our 

time  budget  and  used  for  pleasure  and  social  functions,  .tnd  as  circuin- 
stances  vary  v;ith  each  individual,  so  each  individual  should  make  his 
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III  B  2    Looking  at  the  problem  of  education  from  the  point  of  educa- 
tional facilities  there  seems  to  be  no  immediate  reason  for 

worry  about  the  situation.  These  facilities  are  abundant  and  available 
for  every  one.  Public  schools,  high  schools  and  state  iiniversities  are  the 
problems  of  general  tax  distributing  agencies.  If  they  are  inadequate  to 
meet  the  public  needs,  the  task  of  making  improvements  and  extensions  lies 
with  our  respective  governmental  subdivisions.  Public  libraries  are  also 
the  problem  of  our  tax-spending  bodies,  and  v;e  have  a  right  to  look  to  them 
for  gratification  of  our  wants.  Besides  these  institutions,  created  and 
maintained  by  taxation,  which  makes  them  public  property  to  be  enjoyed  by 
the  people  without  extra  fees,  there  are  many  private  educational  institu- 

tions, of  the  highest  standing,  accessible  to  all  ivho  can  afford  to  pay  the 
tuition.  In  large  cities,  like  Chicago,  one  can  secure  good  school  training 
of  all  types  from  ordinary  trade  and  business  college  courses  to  a  university 
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of  the  highest  order*  And  these  educational  institutions 
aim  at  meeting  the  needs  of  every  individual  desiring  to 
acquire  a  formal  education.  One  compelled  to  earn  his  living 
by  v/orking  days,  may  attend  evening  schools  and  slov/ly  but 

surely  get  a  fair  training  in  a  chosen  vocation.  If  that  is  Inconvenient, 
one  may  take  up  university  extension  courses  and  study  at  home  under  the 
direction  of  a  competent  educators.  Sandara  need  not  worry,  and  may 

happily  pursue  Its.  own  course  in  providing  facilities  for  social  gatherings. 

But  what  we  need  now  iz   more  cultural  Lithuanian  people.  At  present  we  do 

not  have  a  sufficient  number  of  college  graduates.  Lithuanian  parents 

should  make  every  possible  effort  to  send  their  boys  and  girls  to  a  college 
or  some  vmiversity. 

It  is  a  duty  of  every  parent  to  send  his  or  her  child  to  an  institution  
of 

higher  learning.  It  is  not  enough  to  be  a  Lithuanian  and  a  good  citizen, 

but  one  should  strive  to  be  a  cultured  Lithuanian. 

o  m. 
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All  the  educational  institutions  specified  in  a  previous  article  furnish 
what  may  be  called  a  formal  education.  Such  a  formal  education  is  indispensable 
in  many  piirsuits  of  life.  One  wDuld  not  think  of  consulting,  for  instance, 
a  physician  who  did  not  have  a  degree  in  medicine  or  was  without  a  State 
license.  This  is  equally  true  of  a  lawyer,  a  dentist,  a  drucgist,  an 
accotintant,  and  the  other  professions.  In  mentioning  the  list  of  professional 
men  and  women  who  must  pass  an  examination  before  they  are  allowed  to  practice, 
no  one  sho\ild  be  offended  v;hen  we  point  out  that  a  dog  catcher  is  required 
to  pass  a  civil  service  examination  before  he  is  given  employment. 
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Vocational  education,  therefore,  shoxxld  be  sought  in  vocational  schools, 
if  possible.  Specialization  is  the  order  of  the  day,  and  any  one  desiring 
to  fit  in  the  scheme  of  modem  industrial  life,  and  be  useful  to  society, 
must  be  able  to  perform  some  one  task  well.  Preparation  of  a  person  for  a 
gainful  occupation  is  the  purpose  of  vocational  schools.  But  the  vocational 
schools  require  a  background  of  at  least  elementary  school  training  or  its 
equivalent,  such  as  given  by  our  public  grammar  and  high  schools* 

There  is  hardly  any  trade  that  can  be  taught  successfully  without  a  knowledge 
of  mathematics,  algebra,  and  geometry.  This  circumstance  makes  it  necessary 
for  every  one  to  complete  at  least  a  high  school  course  before  taking  up 
vocational  training;  unless  one  enters  a  technical  high  school,  or  takes  a 

/ 
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vocational  coiirse  in  high  school. 

The  need  of  a  formal  education  is  becoming  steadily  more  pressing.  To 
illustrate  this  need  it  will  suffice  to  point  out  that  the  legislature  of 
the  State  of  Illinois  adopted  a  law  requiring  barbers  to  have  a  high  school 
educatlono  This  seems  ridiculous,  but  such  is  the  trend  of  the  times.  It 
is  all  for  the  good  of  the  people,  and  there  is  no  reason  why  a  farmer  should 
not  be  compelled  to  give  his  children  a  liberal  education.  V/e  even  find 
university  students  working  as  waiters  and  waitresses  in  summer  resorts. 
There  is  no  reason  why  every  living  person  should  not  possess  a  liberal  education, 
regardless  of  the  nature  of  his  occupation.  The  difference  between  an  engineer 
and  a  manual  laborer  \^rking  in  a  factory,  lies  not  in  the  nature  of  their  work, 
but  in  the  knowledge  each  one  holds. 

y 
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i\n  agrarian  and  a  farm-hand  are  both  interested  in  the  cultivation  of  the 
soil  for  the  purpose  of  getting  the  best  crop,  but  while  a  farm-hand  performs 
the  function  of  an  implement,  an  agrarian  organizes  the  creative  forces  of 
natxire  for  the  same  purpose.  i\nd  this  is  true  of  any  field  of  human  endeavor. 

In  recent  times  our  industrial  system  has  undergone  a  radical  change.  In- 
troduction of  inanimate  power,  steam  and  electricity,  gave  rise  to  the  machine* 

Inanimate  power  displaced  animal  and  man  power,  and  the  time  has  already 
come  when  horses  and  mules  are  no  longer  needed.  Next  on  the  list,  the  \m- 
skllled  laborer,  does  not  need  a  fortune  teller  to  be  told  what  his  fate  will 
be  in  the  near  future  for  he  v/ill  be  as  little  in  demand  as  horses  and  mules 
are  today.  But  for  the  human  mind  there  is  no  substitute.  The  human  mind  is 
the  creator  of  wealth,  be  it  individual  or  social.  The  unequal  distribution 
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of  wealth  is  due  to  the  inequality  of  mental  development  and  individual 
effort.  Uake  all  men  mentally  equal  and  the  social  order  will  immediately 
change.  The  problem  of  unemployment,  the  problem  of  an  equitable  distribution 
of  wealth,  and  the  problem  of  the  enjoyment  of  life  and  happiness  all  arise 
out  of  the  mental  status  of  the  people  as  a  whole.  Make  all  men  mentally 
equal,  and  they  will  be  able  to  solve  all  of  our  human  problems. 

Mental  inequality  is  revealed  in  educational  statistics  showing  that  of  all 
the  children  who  enter  public  schools  only  nine  percent  are  graduated  from 
the  high  schools,  and  of  those  graduated  not  more  than  ten  percent  complete 
a  college  education.  From  these  statistics  it  is  evident,  that  for  one  reason 
or  another,  the  ignorance  of  the  masses  is  the  dominant  factor  in  the  social 
order  of  modem  civilization. 

-^^ 
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SAl^DAKA  AID  2DUCATICK 

Appointirient  of  the  standing  committee  on  education  by  the  sixteenth 
annual  convention  of  Sandara  (Harmony),  held  last  June,  at  the  Chicago 
Lithuanian  Auditorium,  means,  if  anjrbhing,  a  recognition  of  the  need 
of  education  by  the  American  Lithuanians  in  general,  and  the  members 
^^  Sandara  in  particular. 

This  need  v^as  further  emphasized  by  llr.  Vitaitis  in  his  banquet  speech, 
at  the  close  of  the  convention,  when  he  said,  "It  is  not  enough  to  be 
a  good  Lithuanian  and  a  good  citizen,  but  one  should  strive  at  being 

a  cultural  Lithuanian.**  The  fervent  applause  this  remark  drew  signified 
the  consensus  of  opinion  of  those  present;  but  the  fact  that  the  con- 

vention failed  to  adapt  a  definite  program  in  this  direction,  leaves  the 
problem  open,  and  it  is  difficult  to  see  what  the  committee  on  education 
can  do  without  funds,  or  a  designated  place  to  hold  regular  meetings. 
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p»5   lir.   Victor  Scholia  member  of  the  Lithuanian  National  League  of 
America,  has  returned  to  Urbana  to  continue  his  pursuit  of  knowledge.  We  are  proud 
to  report  that  Mr.  Sholis  is  Editor  of  one  of  the  student  publications  at  the 
University  of  Illinois. 

Raymond  Zimont,  the  popular  son  of  Doctor  and  Mrs.  Zimont,  who  are  active  in 
Sandara * s  circles,  also  returned  to  Urbana  to  apply  himself  to  studies*  Sometimes, 
wonH  you  remember  us  with  more  articles,  Raj^? 

"Cultural  Circle, ••  a  young  girl's  club,  is  giving  a  Valentine  Dance,  Saturday, February  15,  and  of  course  they  want  everybody  to  reserve  that  date  for  this  dance 
which  they  say  will  be  well  worth  your  remembering. 

The  losses  Lucy  Sandanskas,  chairman,  Berniece  Saltenis  and  Valeria  Gonitis  are  on 
the  committee* 
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The  Dr.  Vincas  Kudirka  Society,  a  Chicago  Lithuanian  mutual  aid  society, 
decided  at  its  last  regular  ;:ieeting  to  donate  ten  dollars  for  the  upkeep  of 
the  Lithuanian  students*  library  in  Valparaiso  University,  Valparaiso,  Indi- 

ana. This  donation  v;as  made  in  ans^ver  to  an  appeal  by  I.:r,  Zalatorius,  libra- 
rian at  the  university,  v/ho  stated  that  iramediate  help  was  needed  in  order 

to  maintain  the  library, 

More  than  one  hundred  Lithuanian  students  are  attending  Valparaiso  Univer- 
sity, and  most  of  then  are  from  Chicago* 
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01^  HIGH  SCHOOL  GfUDUATE 

p*4*  Yesterday  was  graduation  day  in  the  Chicago  public  hi^  schools • 

ixccording  to  the  names  of  graduates  published  in  American  newspapers  it 

appears  that  one  Lithuanian,  Sarpalius,  graduated  from  high  school  in 

Chicago  this  year.  He  graduated  from  the  Lake  High  School* 
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PUBLIC  SCHOOLS  aRS  SHORT  OF  FUNDS 

p.  4.  '•Wanted:   One  million  dollars.  Apply  to  Ella  Flagg  Young,  Superintendent  of 
Schools."  Such  an  advertisement  might  be  published  since  the  public  schools  of Chicago  are  short  one  million  dollars. 

The  finance  committee  has  been  working  on  the  budget  for  a  long  time,  but  has  been 
unable  to  figure  out  how  to  stretch  an  income  of  twelve  million  dollars  so  as  to 
cover  an  expense  account  of  thirteen  million  dollars.  Arithmetic,  algebra,  and  all 
other  forms  of  mathematics  were  employed,  but  without  success.  The  matter  was 
finally  placed  into  the  hands  of  Ella  Flagg  Young  for  solution. 

Ella  Flagg  Young  also  is  unable  to  solve  that  puzzle.  At  first  she  decided  to  ask 
each  school  teacher  to  donate  two  weeks  salary,  but  even  that  is  not  enough  to 
cover  the  deficit.  She  then  threw  up  her  hands  and  said:   "I  will  go  home  and 
pray  to  God,  and  ask  Him  to  send  some  money." 
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There  would  be  no  money  shortage  if  all  unnecessary  school  officials  were  removed 
from  the  pay  roll,  and  if  the  school  department  were  free  from  interference  by 

politicians  with  "gresiV^    brains.   The  politicians  have  woven  the  school  depart- 
ment into  their  net  of  corruption  and  are  exploiting  it  for  their  own  selfish  ends. 

Without  the  interference  of  politicians  there  would  be  no  budget  problems,  no 

worrie'S  about  covering  deficits,  and  our  schools  would  be  free  and  on  a  higher  level. 

Or  elso,  let  us  take  the  money  that  is  now  used  for  paying  the  police,  who  are 
engaged  only  in  splitting  the  heads  of  unemployed  workers,  and  turn  it  over  to  the 
school  department.   Then  our  schools  will  be  well  taken  care  of  and  there  will  be 
no  deficit. 
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AT  ̂ m^  BjE;GIN1«NG  of  TJIE  SCHOLiiSTIC  YI5AR 

(Editorial) 

The  European  War  has  created  much  confusion  even  on  this  side  of  the 
sea.  The  attention  of  the  entire  American  public  is  directed  east- 

ward, where  the  greatest  slaughter  in  the  history  of  mankind  is  taking 
place.  The  immigrants  who,  in  many  instances,  have  left  behind  their 
I)arents,  brothers,  sisters,  and  others  close  to  themselves  are  especially 
worried  about  the  conflict  which  has  arisen. 

Lithxiania,  along  with  many  other  nations,  has  been  drawn  into  the  war. 
Therefore,  the  heart  of  every  Lithuanian  in  America  aches,  and  p;rief 
and  worry  have  taken  hold  of  us,  even  though  we  are  far  removed  from  the 
thunder  of  the  cannons  and  the  rivulets  of  blood.  The  attention  of  the 

Lithuanians  in  America  is  directed  overseas  and  private,  daily,  and  local 
affairs  are  forgotten. 
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One  of  the  most  important  and  most  neglected  matters  is  school  attendance. 
Over  here,  perhaps  more  so  than  in  any  other  land,  great  pleasure  is 
derived  from  speaking  about  enlightenment  and  education,  but  such  speeches 
have  little  practical  value.  Our  youth  coming  here  is  hot  very  much 
inclined  to  education.  :7e  cannot  say  whether  the  lack  of  inclination  is 
innate  or  whether  our  youth  does  not  know  how  to  flrain  admittance  to  the 
schools,  but  the  fact  remains  a  fact:  there  could  be  many  more  Lithuanians 
in  the  schools  than  we  see  there  now, 

Since  the  value  and  importance  of  education  has  been  spoken  of  so  often, 
we  do  not  see  any  need  for  repeating  the  facts  again.  In  their  appeals 
in  behalf  of  education  and  study,  th9  Lithuanian  newspapers  have  covered 
the  matter  in  such  great  detail  that  it  would  be  almost  impossible  to 
find  a  new  argument  which  has  not  been  mentioned  already,  which  has  not 
been  hammered  into  the  readers  many  times,  and  which  has  not  been  known 
by  newspaper  readers  for  a  long  time. 
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The  one  thing  v/e  can  do  here  is  to  remind  the  readers  that  this  month 
is  the  beginning  of  the  scholastic  year  in  the  United  States,  By  now 
most  of  the  schools  have  be^^un  their  scholastic  terms.  But  even  those 
who  are  late  still  have  the  opportunity  to  enroll  and  thus  avoid  wasting 
the  school  season.  There  are  schools  in  every  town  of  the  United  States 

which  can  be  attended  by  Lithuanians  durin-^  the  day  or  in  the  evening. 
Those  Lithuanians  who  live  in  lar^ser  colonies  are  especially  fortunate  in 
this  respect.  Our  young  men  and  women  should  talce  advantage  of  even 

the  smallest  opportunity  for  educating,  themselves.  They  vjill  later  re- 
ceive a  hundredfold  re;vard  for  the  v;orlc  they  begin  now. 
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FORGCTTEi:  OPPCRTL^TITIIiiS 

by 

J.  Pajauskas 

The  majority  of  youths,  havin{^  arrived  in  America,  drift  into  factories. 

They  must  suffer  many  hardships  and  v/ork  hard  before,  in  one  way  or  anoth- 
er, they  blaze  a  better  path  for  themselves.  One  year,  two  years,  three 

years  go  by.  The  youths  have  already  learned  some  of  the  English  language, 
so  necessary  in  this  country.  Finally  they  get  some  kind  of  an  easier  job. 

That  job,  though  it  is  easy,  is  often  not  very  well  paid.  77hat  is  more  im- 
portant, the  youths,  not  being  thoroughly  acquainted  with  some  kind  of  a 

trade,  have  no  guaranteed  future,  and  are  not  certain  that  the  job  will  not 

end  within  another  week  or  two.  And  having  lost,  their  jobs,  v/here  will  they 
go,  not  having  any  trade?  The  only  solution  is;  once  more  hard  work  in  a  fac- 
tory* 

Is  it  not  possible  to  do  av/ay  v/ith  that  sword  of  Damocles  which  continually 
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Is  ml 

hangs  over  a  person's  head?  Is  it  not  possible  to  arrange  it  so  that  a  per- 
son could  always  feel  secure  in  his  future?  Undoubtedly,  it  is  possible  and, 

if  one  is  willing,  it  is  even  easily  attained.  One  of  the  best  weapons  in 

this  country's  battle  of  life  is  the  knowledge  of  some  sort  of  trade. 

Today  the  United  States  is  flooded  with  ''dirty  work"  hands,  ordinary  laborers. 
At  the  same  time  there  is  a  shortage  of  various  trained  tradesmen.  People 
with  trades  are  in  demand  and,  if  there  are  none,  they  can  be  trained.  Local 
governments  realize  this  and  therefore  provide  special  evening  trade  schools. 
In  such  schools  the  training  is  given  free  of  charge.  The  government  only  ur- 

ges the  people  to  attend  them. 

There  are  many  such  schools.  Let  us  take,  for  instance,  even  Chicago.  Here 
there  are,  it  seems,  about  ten  government  trade  schools  (technical  high  schools). 
In  all  the  general  organization  is  about  the  same. 

I 
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LITECJANIAN 

The  evenings  of  our  youths  are  usually  free.  We  let  that  free  time  pass,  un- 
used.... •  Now  is  our  chance.   If  we  do  not  benefit  by  it,  we  must  blame  o\ir- 

selves  and  not  others  later.  It  is  my  sincere  wish  that  the  Lithuanian  youths 

hear  this  plea  and  turn  their  attention  to  it.  It  is  always  possible  for 
those  who  do  not  understand  all  that  is  written  here  to  approach  the  nearest 

school,  where  they  will  be  given  detailed  information.   I  believe  that  our  news- 
papers will  not  decline  to  give  more  information  to  interested  persons. 

(V/e,  as  much  as  we  are  able,  will  gladly  serve.  -  Editor,  Lietuva) • 
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I  11  OUR  YOUNG  STUD-iMS 
I  C  (Polish)  by 

Ziemas  Vitkauskas 

Lithuanians  who  emigrate  to  this  country  find  it  necessary/"  to  adjust  themselves 
to  a  nev/  situation,  to  the  .American  v/ay  of  life.  Some  of  the  customs  of  the    -rr. 
cities  and  tovms  of  this  country  are  distasteful  to  former  Lithuanian  farmers.   53 
However,  nothing  can  be  done — the  /jnerican  customs  must  be  endured.  It  is  al-  ^ 
ways  hard  to  establish  onesoli;  but  it  is  especially  difficult  when  it  must  be    ^ 
done  among  foreigners  in  a  strange  countr;^''.  If  it  is  difficult  for  an  adult  to 
adjust  hii!iself  to  foreigners  in  a  strange  count r^'-,  then  it  is  still  harder  for 
the  immature  youth  to  do  so.  Our  young  people,  especially  those  v/ho  attend 
schools  in  this  countr^r,  are  almost  entirely  dependent  upon  the  ̂ 'providence  of 
God".  No  one  appears  to  be  interested  in  them,  and  no  one  does  anything  to  help 
them.  Our  students  are  abandoned  like  the  birds  in  a  forest. 

I  will  make  an  effort  to  describe  here  the  plight  of  our  students  in  at  least  one 
school,  Valparaiso  University,  Valparaiso,  Indiana.  An  average  of  sixty  or 

- 1 

-  T 
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I  Ji!  seventy  Lithuanians  are  usually  members  of  the  student  body. 
I  C  (Polish)  They  represent  an  exemplary  group  of  our  youth.  The  University 

is  a  beautiful  and  pleasant  center  for  the  flower  of  our  youth. 

No  other  school  in  America  has  as  large  a  number  of  Lithuanian  students.  How-    ^ 
ever,  one  must  adriit  that  hardly  anyone  but  Grod  is  concerned  about  their  wel-    g 
fare.  I  do  not  mean  to  say  that  bad  habits  or  questionable  elements  exist      -rn 
among  the  students — not  at  all.  There  may  be  one  or  two  **agitators"  Radical     p 
propagandist^  of  the  working  class;  that  is  an  undeniable  fact.  But  that  is    ̂ -^ 
a  trifling  matter.  These  elements  sometimes  show  themselves  openly.   iVhen  one   c 
party  makes  a  statement  that  is  disagreeable  to  another  party,  then,  naturally,  TT 
there  is  a  sLrong  inclinatio:i  to  denounce  the  statement;  whenever  the  national-  ^5 
ist  press  publishes  true  facts  that  are  disagreeable  to  the  Socialists,  then 
the  Socialist  organs  answer  v/ith  sensational  statements.  The  editors  of  the 
newspaper  Kova  (The  Struggle)  dug  deep  into  philosophy  in  an  effort  to  support 
their  arguments.  We  must  aditiit  that  v;hat  appeared  in  Kova  had  nothing  to  do 
with  the  Lithuanian  Students  Literar:,'  Society  of  Valparaiso  University;  their 
comment  was  nothing  but  an  outsider's  view  of  a  street-corner  debate.  The 
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I  Z         majority  of  tho  students  are  mentally  sound  and  responsible  in- 
I  C  (Polish)   dividuals.  The  Literarjr  Society  of  the  students  is  likewise  or- 

ganized on  a  sound  and  lofty  basis.  Therefore,  the  Lithuanian 
public  should  look  upon  our  students  more  favorably. 

-■  ̂  

However,  it  appears  that  our  people  ̂ re  not  ct   all  concerned  vvith  the  v/elfare 
of  our  students.  Our  people  seem  to  look  upon  our  students  as  a  foreign  ele- 

ment. It  should  be  the  duty  of  our  clergy  to  visit  the  students  nov^  and  then. 

They  should  show  more  concern  for  our  young,  growin,^  intelligentsia.  I  don^t 
think  I  v/ould  be  mistaken  if  I  said  that  thus  far,  no  LithuB^nian  priest  has 
visited  the  Lithuanian  students  at  Valparaiso  University,  Such  behavior  shows 

that  our  priests  are  not  interested  in  the  moral  and  religious  training  of  our  ^ 
students. 

Priests  of  other  nationalities  often  visit  Valparaiso  University;  they  hold  mis- 
sions in  Ideal  churches  and  do  whatever  they  can  to  build  a  ̂ oun^  foundation 

of  morality  and  religion  among  the  students.  Our  priests  do  not  do  that.  The 
fare  from  Chicago  is  only  ninety  cents,  but  for  some  unknown  reason,  our  priests 
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do  not  make  the  trip.  Some  of  our  priests  offer  the  excuse  that 

if  the  parents  failed  to  inculcate  morality'-  and  religion  in  their 
children,  then  the  priests  cannot  do  so;  whether  or  not  such  reason- 

ing is  sound,  is  a  debatable  question. 

Our  intelligentsia  is  even  more  to  blame  than  our  priests.  Members  of  our  in- 
telligentsia do  not  care  to  visit  Valparaiso,  and  do  not  do  so.  The  intelli-    J 

gentsia  of  other  nationalities  act  differently;  they  keep  in  close  touch  with    ^ 
their  students  in  order  to  prevent  them  Trom  becoming  denationalized. 

n 

There  are  about  fifteen  or  twenty  Polish  students  at  the  school;  someone  visits 
them  everir  year.  Last  year,  Dr.  Zurawski  went  there,  addressed  all  the  Polish   5^ 
students,  encouraged  them,  and  then  left.  This  ye-^v  the  Polish  VxSitor  vjas 
Frank  Danisch,  clerk  of  the  Municipal  Court  of  Chicago.  Tliere  are  only  a  hand- 

ful of  Polish  students  at  the  University — they  have  no  librai^/  nor  an^^thing  else 
of  importance — and  yet  Polish  leaders  do  whatever  they  can  to  keep  them  from  be- 

coming denationalized,  because  they  knov;  that  these  students  v^ill  be  the  future 
leaders  of  the  Poles  in  .'jierica. 
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Valparaiso  Univorsity  ought  to  be  of  greater  interest  to  the 

Lithuanians  than  to  the  Poles,  because  not  onl:'-  is  the  Lithuanian 
language  taught  there, but  also  Lithuanian  literature.  Our  intell- 

igentsia should  at  least  take  an  interest  in  the  v/ay  the  Lithuanian  classes  are 

conducted.  There  nre  many  menbers  of  the  Lithuanian  intelli-;entsia  in  Chicafio, 
but  they  are  as  unv/illinr  to  leave  the  city  for  a  while  as  a  wolf  would  be  unv/ill- 
ing  to  leave  the  forest.  If  no  one  else  is  interested,  then  at  least  the  editors 
of  our  press  should  take  an  active  interest  in  our  students,  but  so  far,  none  of 
them  has  been  seen  in  Valpuraiso. 

Thus,  our  young  students  are  growing  up  among  foreigners,  like  birds  in  a  forest. 

;'Jhen  they  are  raised  in  this  vjay,  they  sometimes  make  mistakes.  God  forbid  that 
our  intelligentsia  should  notice  any  student  behaving  contrary'-  to  their  vAshes, 
for  then  the  poor  student  v;ould  have  to  block  his  ears  in  order  to  deafen  himself 

to  the  long  flow  of  ridicule  -nd  scorn  that  is  certain  to  be  heaped  upon  him. 

It  ought  to  be  clear  now  to  everyone  that  our  intelligentsia  should  be  more  con- 
cerned V7ith  our  students.  It  is  their  sacred  duty  to  raise  our  students  in  the 

"3-* 
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I  S  spirit  of  Lithuanianisn,  btjcausa  the  intellicentsia  of  other 
I  C  (Polish)  nationalities  has  been  doin^;^  so  for  -i  long  tiriio.  ;/hy  doesn*t 

our  intollisentsia  follov;  the  exconple  of  other  nationalities? 
But  it  aDDOars  that  v/e  do  more  talkinc  and  shouting  than  v/ork.  Let  us  strive 

to  work  nore,  then  there  v;ill  be  less  tine  for  talk.  If  our  intelligentsia     J-' 
pays  more  attention  to  our  students,  then  our  intelligentsia  will  not  have  to   :: 
listen  to  unpleasant  criticism  fro:n  time  to  tine.  Therefore,  honorable  members 
of  our  intelligentsia,  set  a  sood  example,  a  moral  -nd  lofty  one,  and  v/e  will 
follov;  you. 

/Translator's  note:  The  news-paper  Ilova  (The  Struggle)  v/as  the  weekly  organ  of 
the  Lithuanian  Socialist  League  and  was  published  in  Philadelphia,  Pennsylvania. 
?/hen  !.!r.  Vitkauskas  wrote  this  article  he  was  the  instructor  in  Lithuanian  at 
Valparaiso  University.  During  1914  and  1915  he  v/as  publisher  and  editor  of  the 
monthly  Laisvoji  Llintis  (?rjedom  of  Thought),  organ  of  the  Lithuanian  Freethinkers 
Society,  published  in  Chicago,  Illinois.  As  he  was  a  poor  man  he  studied  hard 
under  unfavorable  conditions,  contracted  tuberculosis,  and  died  in  1915  at  the 
age  of  twenty-eight7. 
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The  Lithuanian  Catholic   students  from  Valparaiso  University  ̂ alparaisoT" 
Indiana,  T7ill  have  an  evening'  of  entortaini.ient  this  coriinn  Sunday  evoninc,  ^ 
at  St.   Georce's  Parish,   in  Bridgeport.     The  proceeds  v;ill  ̂ o  to  the  Lith-  rg 
uanian  Roman  Catholic  Students*  Association,   Branch  2,  Valparaiso  University.  ^ 

CO 

en 
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/SUT.21SR  SCHOOL  STARTS/ 

The  winter  season  of  the  Aurora  evening  school  ends  Hay  15  and  the  suminer 
season,  which  lasts  three  months,  begins  Hay  22. 

During  the  summer  the  following  classes  will  be  held:  1.  English  language. 
2.  Arithmetic.  But  if  a  sufficient  number  of  tliose  desiring  to  study  in 
other  branches  of  learning  register,  then  the  Aurora  Society  will  organize 
the  requested  class. 
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^  auTQuET  FG}^  THE  BETJE^IT  OF  TIIE:  LI^xIU.^NLJ:  STuDEITTS 

(Summary) 

On  February  25,  rs,  Clsevskis  and  ..j?.  .a.  Jurrelionis,  for  a  students' 
benefit,  arranged  a  banquet  at  the  .^urora  Mall. 

£iss  Eorodockaite  san^*  Schubert's  "Serenade"  and  "Gipsy  Sonp>" 
Young  1^.  Olsevskis  and  _i^s  Dundulis  played  the  piano. 

L2r.  Jur^^elionis  rave  a  hu-iiorous  i.nitation  of  public  speakers  of  Lithuanian, 
as  veil  as  other  nationalities,  .^ifter  the  program,  the  Lithuanian 
dances  v;ere  performed. 
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LET  US  IIELP  OUR  STUDENTS  3Y  JOIIUNG  THE  AUSRA  SOCIETY 

Much  has  been  written  in  our  newspapers  about  the  great  im- 
portance of  assisting  our  students.  The  time  has  now  arrived 

when  we  should  change  from  mere  words  to  actual  deeds.  Most 
Lithuanian-Americans  are  members  of  the  poverty-stricken 
working  class.  However,  there  are  quite  a  number  of  Lithuani- 

ans in  every  Lithuanian -American  colony  who  are  more  or  less 
v/ealthy.  It  is  known  that  the  individual  fortunes  of  some 

Lithuanians  total  several  tens  of  thousands  of  dollars.  These  Lithuanians 

would  not  experience  any  hardship  if  they  joined  the  Ausra  Society  (Students* 
Aid  Society),  because  the  membership  dues  of  the  society  are  only  twenty-five 
cents  per  month,  or  a  total  of  three  dollars  per  year.  If  all  these  wealthy 
Lithuanians  would  join  the  society  it  would  be  a  very  big  step  forward  in  the 
intellectual  development  of  our  people;  it  would  benefit  our  nationality  to 
an  immense  degree,  because  the  present  number  of  our  students  would  then  be 
increased  many  times. 
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We  all  know  tliat  our  people  have  the  scornful  habit  of  looking  upon  edu- 
cated people  with  indifference.  7;e  are  paying  a  very  high  price  for  this 

bad  habit;  it  v/ould  be  much  cheaper  for  us  if  we  v/ere  all  members  of  the 
Ausra  Society.  That  bad  habit  of  indifference  is  keeping  our  people  in 
the  depths  of  darkness,  slavery,  and  exploitation. 

At  present  our  greatest  need  is  for  educators,  literary  nen  and  women,  medi- 
cal doctors,  and  all  kinds  of  merchants.  7/ithout  educators  we  are  unable  to 

learn  about  the  miracles  of  science,  the  mysteries  and  beauties  of  nature, 
etc.  Without  literary  men  and  philologists  we  cannot  become  acquainted  with 
the  beauty  and  richness  of  our  language.  A  shortage  of  doctors  causes  many 
of  our  people  to  die  prematurely.  A  shortage  of  merchants  make  it  possible 
for  our  people  to  be  exploited  by,  and  for  the  benefit  of,  foreigners;  it  is 
common  knowledge  that  business  men  of  other  nationalities  find  a  very  profit- 

able field  among  the  Lithuanians.  '.Ve  are  short  of  educated  Lithuanians  in 
all  walks  of  life.  Therefore,  is  it  not  time  for  us  to  get  busy  and  fill 
this  shorta.'^e? 
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Y7e  are  members  of  one  of  the  smallest  nationalities  of  the  v;orld.  However, 
our  nationality  is  not  so  snail  in  numbers  that  it  must  necessarily  be 
allowed  to  die  out  and  become  absorbed  by  other  nationalities.  A  number  of 
nations,  some  numerically  smaller  than  ours,  are  getting  along  very  nicely. 
For  example,  take  Bulgaria  with  a  population  of  2,400,000;  Denmark  v/ith 
2,500,000;  Sweden  with  2,600,000;  and  v:ireece  with  2,500,000.  All  these 
nations  enjoy  their  ov:n  independent  r^overnments,  schools,  institutions  of 
higher  learning,  and  they  all  have  many  educated  people.  These  nations 
fought  for  their  existence  in  much  the  same  manner  as  the  Lithuanians  are 
now  doing,  and  they  succeeded  in  throv/ing  off  foreign  yokes;  now  they  are 
their  own  masters.  V/e  Lithuanians,  also,  can  succeed  in  gaining  those  lofty 
heights,  but  only  with  the  aid  of  a  large  group  of  educated  people.  We  can 
march  forward  and  attain  a  happier  and  greater  future  only  by  means  of  in- 

tellectual development,  which  banishes  all  darkness  and  all  povjers  of  exploita- 
tion. 

ue   are  fully  aware  of  the  fact  that  t  lere  are  many  inimical  forces  among  other 
nationalities,  who  purposely  impede  our  efforts  to  reach  a  higher  level  of 
civilization;  these  sinister  forces  are  doing  everything  v/ithin  their  power 
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to  keep  us  in  darkness  as  lon^'  as  possible,  because  they  depend  upon  our 
darkness  for  their  v;elfare  and  prosperity.  It  is  our  duty  not  only  to  de- 

fend ourselves  fron  these  forces,  but  also  to  wa£:e  v/ar  a,];ainst  the:a  with 

the  weapon  of  intellectual  development  until  we  are  victorious;  we  can  do 

this  by  assisting  our  students  and  by  taking  full  advantage  of  opportunities 
to  educate  ourselves. 

The  Ausra  Society,  a  students'  aid  society,  was  established  in  December,  1901, 
by  a  group  of  prominent  Lithuanians  of  Chicago  who  understood  the  value  of 

educated  people  and  their  necessity  in  Lithuanian  life.  The  aims  and  by-laws 
of  the  Ausra  Society  are  as  follov/s: 

Purpose 

The  purpose  of  the  Ausra  Society  is  to  assist  in  a  financial  and  advisory 

capacity  worthy  young  Lithuanian  college  students,  and  in  this  manner  create 
a  Lithuanian  intelligentsia  in  all  branches  of  learning  except  religion. 
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The  Ausra  Society  hopes  to  achieve  this  end  not  only  by  means  of  its  oivn 
resources,  but  vjith  the  help  of  all  Lithuanians  Y/ho  vdll  support  the  Ausra 

students'  fund  by  means  of  various  gifts  and  contributions. 

Assistance 

1.  Students  of  sculpture,  rpiusic,  science,  philology,  etc.,  who  will  be  un- 
able to  earn  a  livin^^  iiarnediately  after  graduation,  shall  be  assisted  in  prefer- 
ence to  students  of  other  branches  of  learning.  Wonen  students  shall  have  a 

priority  over  men  students.  Those  who  have  been  banished  from  the  Fatherland 
and  those  who  have  suffered  in  any  v;ay  on  account  of  their  nationality  shall 
have  a  priority  over  students  who  are  attending  school  in  the  Fatherland. 

2.  Assistance  shall  not  be  given  to  students  of  religion. 

3.  Boys  and  girls  who  possess  talent  in  any  trade  can  receive  assistance 
from  the  Ausra  Society  to  continue  the  development  of  their  talents. 
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4.  Those  applicants  for  assistance  who  have  shown  their  loyalty  to 
Lithuanianism  with  deeds  or  in  any  other  suitable  manner,  shall  have  a 
priority  over  all  other  applicants, 

5.  All  financial  assistance  received  by  students  from  the  society  shall  be 
made  in  the  form  of  a  loan  and  not  as  a  donation;  students  who  receive  money 
from  the  society  are  to  refund  the  money  to  the  society  as  soon  as  possible 
after  the  completion  of  their  education;  this  refund  may  be  made  either  in 
cash  or  with  worthy  deeds  for  Lithuanianism,  such  as  important  writings,  etc. 

Supplement  1)  The  importance  and  value  of  the  deeds  or  writings  of  graduates 
who  had  been  assisted  by  the  Ausra  Society  will  be  decided  by  a  committee 
elected  for  that  purpose  by  the  members  of  the  society. 

Supplement  2)  If  any  student,  while  receiving  aid  from  the  society,  fails 
to  perform  at  least  one  worthy  deed  for  the  benefit  of  Lithuanianism  in  any 
of  the  fields  of  science,  art,  literature,  or  national  activity,  then  the 
society  may  decide  to  discontinue  all  further  assistance  to  such  a  student. 
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Supplement  3)  It  is  desired  that  all  students  v/ho  complete  tlieir  education 
with  the  aid  of  the  Ausra  Society,  establish  oerrnanent  homes  in  Lithuania 
and  work  there  for  the  uplift  of  the  Lithuanian  nation.  However,  circum- 

stances will  not  permit  all  graduates  to  do  this.  7ot  that  reason,  the 
society  does  not  make  this  a  compulsory  requirement. 

All  students  who  desire  assistance  must  make  their  applications  at  least  six 
months  in  advance  so  tliat  officials  of  the  society  may  have  ample  time  in 
which  to  investigate-  the  character  of  every  applicant. 

Resources 

1,  Both  men  and  v;omen  may  becoxne  members  of  the  Ausra  Society, 

2.  Ilembers  pay  an  initiation  fee  of  one  dollar,  and  monthly  dues  of  twenty- 
five  cents.  The  initiation  fee  may  be  paid  at  one  time  or  in  partial  pay- 

ment s . 
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5.  Members  who  contribute  a  sum  of  one  hundred  seventy-five  dollars  or 
more  at  one  tine,  are  freed  from  the  payment  of  all  monthly  dues. 

4.  The  rights  of  both  nen  and  ;vomen  are  equal, 

5.  Lithuanians  who  are  livin,^  in  Europe  may  also  join  the  Ausra  Society; 

they  shall  pay  their  dues  in  accordance  with  the  following  money  exchange 
values:  One  American  dollar  is  to  be  equivalent  to  one  Russian  ruble,  three 

German  marks,  five  French  francs,  or  four  British  shillings. 

Honorary  Members 

Any  person  who  performs  an  outstanding  deed  for  the  vzelfare  of  the  Ausra 
Society  may  be  declared  an  honorary  member  of  the  society. 

Branches 

The  Ausra  Society  is  not  a  local  organization;  it  has  branches  all  over  the 
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United  States.  Branches  of  the  Ausra  Society  also  may  be  established  in 

Europe  and  elsewhere. 

All  the  branches  of  the  Ausra  Society  enjoy  full  autonomy.  All  membership 

dues  collected  by  the  branches  are  sent  to  the  supreme  treasurer  of  the 

society;  all  membership  lists,  together  \iith   a  financial  statement  of  each 

member,  are  sent  to  the  supreme  financial  secretary  of  the  society. 

Sight  hundred  copies  of  various  books  have  been  donated  by  Lithuanian- 
Americans  to  the  Ausra  Society.  A  catalogue  and  price  lists  of  these  books 

has  been  published;  a  copy  will  be  mailed  to  anyone  upon  request.  Those  who 

purchase  books  from  the  Ausra  Society  are  performing  very  useful  deeds;  they 

are  contributing  financially  to  the  students'  aid  fund. 

sThe  present  national  officers  of  the  Ausra  Society  are  as  follows:  Mrs.  J. 

T.  Zelvis,  M.  D. ,  president,  1  3hurch  St.,  Plymouth,  Pa.;  J.  Sernas  (Joseph 

Adomaitis),  secretary,  3252  S.  Helsted  St.,  Chicago,  111.;  P.  liikolainis, 

financial  secretary,  P.  0.  Box  62,  New  York,  N.  Y. ;  Dr.  John  Sliupas, 
treasurer,  1419  IC.  Maine  Ave.,  Scranton,  Pa. 
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A  branch  of  the  Ausra  Society  should  be  organized  in  every  Lithuanian  colony 

in  America.  A  copy  of  the  by-laws  of  the  society  may  be  secured  from  the 
financial  secretary. 

By  P.  I'ikolainis 
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HO?/  TO  OBTAIN  EDUCATION 

Nowhere  in  the  v;orld  oan  one  obtain  education  so  easily  as  in  America;  if 
one  is  uneducated  in  this  country,  the  fault  is  his  own.  The  schools  are 
open  to  everyone. 

The  elementary  schools,  the  high  schools,  the  universities,  are  supported 
by  the  government.   There  is  no  tuition  to  pay.  And  in  addition  to  the 
schools  maintained  by  the  government,  there  are  many  other  private  schools  - 
colleges,  institutions,  academies,  manual  training  schools,  universities, 

trade  schools,  etc.  Furthermore,  there  are  evening  schools,  from  the  ele- 
mentary grades  to  university,  and  a  variety  of  trade  schools. 

Those,  who  can  not  for  various  reasons  attend  the  above  mentioned  schools, 

oan  take  courses  from  correspondence  schools,  benefitting  greatly  thereby. 
For  those  who  can  not  make  use  of  the  above  named  sources  of  education,  there 
are  libraries  with  books  on  yarious  scientific  subjects  and  literature,  and 
all  this  is  free  to  everybody.   One  oan  read  newspapers  and  magazines  at  the 
library,  or  subscribe  for  same.   The  subscription  price  for  magazines  is  low. 
Therefore,  a  man  can  oLtain  education  free  or  at  small  expense  in  thi£  country. 
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LITHUANIAN 
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Kost  of  the  Lithuaninns  who  came  to  this  country  are  without  education.  You 

have  a  great  opportunity  to  get  education  anyway  or  an:,n»vhere  you  want  it. 

If  you  can  not  get  education  through  the  above  mentioned  sources,  there 

are  various  organizations  and  societies  giving  lectures  on  various  subjects. 

The  Lithuanians  should  not  think  that  they  are  too  old  to  attend  schools,  or 

study  in  libraries,  or  at  home;  it  is  never  too  late  to  get  an  education. 

Spend  only  one  hour  a  day  on  studies;  it  will  make  365  hours  por  year  devot- 
ed to  education.   Two  hours  per  day  would  make  730  hours  per  year.   You  do 

not  realize  what  progress  could  be  made  by  devoting  those  hours  to  your  edu- 
cation. 

Bv  having  rnore  ealiachtened  and  educated  Lithuanians,  //e  coula  organize 

societies,  clubs,  libraries;  arrange  iactures  on  various  scientific  subjects 

and  political  problems;  and  hold  various  discussions  on  current  events  and 

world  problems.  And  v;e,  Lithuanians  ,  could  establish  our  own  schools  to 
educate  ourselves  and  our  children.   In  this  country  we  have  opportunity, 

but  .ve  do  not  make  use  of  it.   In  our  fatherland  we  were  £;ersecuted  and  op- 

pressed, in  this  country  we  are  free. 
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CClTS:i:CRATION  OF  TH2  CHUPCH. 

On  the  15th  day  of  September,  wrct  side,   23rd  Place  and  Oakley  Avenue,    there 

was  the  consecration  of  the  Lithuanian  church,    "The  Holy  Mother  of  Aurora  Oates". 

The  consecration  ceremonies  ^ere  performed  "by  archhishop  C^uigley  a.nd  several 
priosts.     After  the   ceremonies,    archbishop  Ojai^^ley  delivered  a  semon  in  English^ 

praised  the  Lithuanians  as  good   vror'cers   for  Catholicism.      Th^t  this   is  the  el^tb 
church  e??tablished  by  Lithuanian  iDeoT)le. 

It   is  hare?   to  uncierst?^:nri ,    that   the  Chic^^fro  Lithiianians  have  ei,^ht  churches  and  are 
able  to  support  such  a  large  number  of  priests,  who  do  nothing:,   except  pray,   live 

nicely/'  and  have  pockets   f\ill  of  money.      There  are  a  large  numb'^r  of  nuns.      They  do 
nothiDj':  but  fool   the  children  in  the  parieh  schools.      The  n\ms  pre  the  ignorant 
Poles,  do  not  knov^  one  word  of  the  Lithuanian  language,   and  yet   they  are  teaching 
the  Lithuanian  childrenl      The  pirn  of  thes^  nuns   is   to  Polanize  the  Lithuf^ni^n  children, 
to  make  them  Polish  dupes i 

Do   the  Chicago  Lithuanians  thini:  of  the  futiure  of  their  children?     Nol     They  have 
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eight  chiirches  ar.d  worthless  perich  school?,  v/here  the  Lithuaniar.  children  sre 
taii^ht  Polish  prryers!   We  have  no  schools  that  even  one  day  in  a  week  teach 

our  children  something  hotter  ♦•ban  praying.  TJe  need  good  schools  ^ith  ̂ cod 
teacher?,  instead  of  ignorant  n^ans  and  fat  rriect*^.   7e  Lithuanians  must  have 
at  least  one  good  school,  to  teach  o;;r  children  science  instead  of  prayer. 

Some  one  will  say  that  .73  have  no  TiOn'^^y  to  establish  even  one  school.  But  why  we 
are  able  to  establish  as  many  as  eif^ht  churches,  to  uphold  such  an  army  of  priests 
who  CO  nothing]:  for  the  good  of  humanity,  wh^/  thrn  cannot  we  b-^ve  cr.^  school  ̂   i^hich 

would  cost  ver^/'  little  to  keep  up  in  comparison  to  the  upkeep  of  eight  churches,  the 
fat  priests  and  the  army  c-^   ir^norant  nuns.  Way   do  we  have  enoujrh  money  to  feed  the 
church  parasites,  and  no   money  for  one  school  and  good  teachers,  7:ho  would  taach  our 

children  sciencf=»  instead  of  prayer?  Let  the  Lithuanian  societies  "begin  to  think 
on  the  school  problem,  they  could  accomolish  v.-onders. 

In  the  sr.me  west  side,  we  have  the  "Farmer  of  Lithuanl::  frociety",  -  this  5?ccietv 
wants  to  establish  such  a  school  for  Lithuanian  children,  to  teach  them  the  Lithuanian 

lan.ga?2:e  ajid  science,  but  not  reli^^ious  dogmas.   It  is  very  hard  for  this  societv 
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to  accoaplisb  such  a  task,  ̂ hen  the  brains  of  our  brotbors  are  poisoned  by  the  prief?t. 
It  is  a  duty  of  all  the  Lithuanians  of  ChicatO  to  establish  one  ^ood  school  for  the 
uplift  of  the  i{7>orant  Litbianians. 

M.M.  TrimaSt 
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OX)  CHICAGO  LITHUANIANS. 

When  I  have  seen  the  advertisement  that  the  Lithvianian  students  from  Valpareiso 
University  will  present  a  play  on  May  19 •  I  have  decided  to  say  a  few  words  to 
the  Chicago  Lithuanians. 

Every  nation  that  wants  to  live  must  go  forward  on  the  progressive  and  cixltural 
road.  Progress  among  nations  is  forced  by  the  struggle  for  existence.  For 

example,  take  Japan   -Then  she  forsaw  the  inevitable  struggle  with  Russia,  Japan 
at  once  took  the  task  to  bring  up  the  intelligensia  and  in  a  few  years  the 
Japanese  left  the  Russian  government  behind  in  civilization  and  education.  Before 

the  Russo-Japanese  war,  American  universities  were  packed  with  Japanese  students. 
Thousands  of  Japanese  students  were  studying  the  American  culture,  and  after 
gradtiation,  went  back  to  Japan  in  order  to  give  the  fruit  of  culture  to  their 

country-men.  And  as  soon  as  the  Russo-Japanese  war  started  the  Japanese  students, 
like  one  man,  left  the  American  Universities  and  went  back  to  their  fatherland 
Japan  to  help  their  government  to  win  the  war  against  Russia.  Japan  won  the  war, 
because  she  was  more  cultured  and  had  more  educated  people  than  Russia. 
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We  Lithxianians,  in  order  to  make  our  nation  known  among  other  nations,  must 
take  care  of  our  students.  We  ou^t  to  be  proud  that  the  Lithuanian  students 
are  presenting  the  theatrical  spectacle,  our  duty  is  to  help  them  "by  attending 
enjaass*  Our  students  are  poor,  they  are  working  and  attending  the  schools,  so 
our  duty  is  to  help  them.  We  Lithuanians  must  have  more  educated,  professional 
people,  then  we  can  show  to  the  world  that  we  are  just  as  good  as  any  other 
people  or  nation  in  the  world. 

Chicagoan. 
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THE  AURORA  SOCIETY 

Several  items  have  been  written  about  the  Aurora  Society's  lectures  which  were  ^ 
given  last  winter.  To  all  these  lectures  the  admission  was  ten  cents*  The  5 

net  profit  was  $29.70  for  the  Aurora  students'  fund.  The   first  lecture  was  <^ 
given  by  Dr.  J.  Kulis.  To  make  the  lecture  clearer,  Dr.  Kulis  illustrated  it  F 
with  pictures.  Iliese  pictures  cost  eight  dollars,  but  Dr.  Kulis  paid  for  them  ̂  
out  of  his  own  pocket.  The  financial  condition  of  the  Aurora  Societir  is  still  o 

weak;  it  v/ill  be  a  great  loss  -co  the  Lithuanian  students  if  the  Society  does  ^ 
not  get  help  from  the  Lithuanian  public.  S 

American  Lithuanians!  Do  v/e  have  enough  educated  men?  We  see  that  we  do  not. 
It  is  known  that  where  more  educated  men  are  fovmd,  workers  have  better  living 
conditions.  We  have  neglected  to  help  our  poor  students  because  our  attention 
has  been  turned  to  the  revolution  in  Russia.  At  present  the  revolution  has 
slowed  down;  therefore  our  attention  again  must  be  turned  to  the  poor  Lithua- 

nian students'  cause.  We  must  help  them  in  order  to  make  the  Lithuanian 

cr* 
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intellicensia  strong.  These  students  after  their  graduation  will  deliver 
lectures  to  us  and  write  articles  and  books  for  our  benefit. 

A.  Zimontas,  secretary 
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TWO  PROJECTS 

In  the  last  issue  of  Lietuva  we  published  an  article  from  Vienybe  about 
two  projects  concerning  the  best  way  to  enlighten  and  to  uplift  scienti- 
fically  our  Lithuanians  in  America* 

The  author  of  the  projects  suggests  the  establishment  of  a  Lithuanian 
university  in  America*  This  is  possible  by  selling  shares,  by  donations, etc* 

Building  a  university  for  Lithuanians  in  America  sounds  very  good,  but 
to  raise  the  money  necessary  for  such  an  undertaking  is  hardly  possible* 
Suppose  we  could  erect  a  building  for  our  university*  What  about  its 
upkeep,  what  about  the  teachers,  the  laboratory  equipment? 

At  the  start  Lithuanians  will  donate,  but  later  they  will  stop  doing  so* 
iYe  know  that  from  our  own  experience*  For  anything  new  Lithuanians  donate 
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freely,  but  when  it  gets  old  the  donations  are  stopped  and  our  country- 
men lock  for  some  new  projects # 

We  are  planning  to  build  a  university  wtien  we  have  no  prinary  schools • 
True,  we  have  priicary  schools  in  the  parishes,  but  these  schools  are 
worthless,  because  the  teachers  do  not  know  the  Lithuanian  language themselves* 

We  ought  to  take  into  consideration  the  universities  in  Russia,  Germany, 
or  in  any  other  country*  These  universities  could  not  exist  if  they  were 
not  subsidized  by  the  government*   It  is  known  that  the  fees  of  the  students 
cover  only  one  fourth  of  the  expenses  of  the  universities* 

It  is  not  bad  when  the  Lithuanian  students  attend  the  universities  in 
foreign  countries*  American  students  attend  the  universities  in  France 
and  Germany,  yet  they  do  not  become  Frenchmen  or  Germans* 
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Now  in  order  to  give  education  to  Lithuanians  it  is  much  easier  and 
cheaper  to  establish  primary  schools •  Ne   are  denouncing  the  parish  schools, 
yet  we  do  not  try  to  build  better  schools •  If  we,  the  liberals,  would 
have  better  primary  schools,  the  clergy,  too,  would  improve  the  parish 
schools • 

Take  for  example  the  Aurora  society.  This  society  was  organized  with  the 
purpose  of  helping  the  poor  Lithuanian  students #  How  many  branches  of 
this  society  have  we  in  America?  Only  three •  At  first,  here  and  there 
the  Lithuanians  collected  a  few  dollars  for  the  Lithuanian  students* 
fund;  now  no  more  donations  are  coming*  The  money  is  raised  from  the 

members'  monthly  dues.  How  can  we  establish  a  university  when  such 
an  important  organization  as  the  Aurora  society  barely  exists? 

^sm mim 
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COMPATRIOTS I 

At  the  City  Hall  exwuinations  will  be  held  for  the  office  of  truant  officer; 
there  will  be  two  examinations:  one  in  the  English  language,  the  other  is 
known  as  the  linguistic  examination*  One  does  not  need  to  take  both  exemi* 
nations;  take  either  one.  Go  to  the  City  Hall,  Hoom  400,  get  an  application 
blank  and  state  which  examination  you  prefer  to  take;  give  it  to  the 
clerk,  and  he  will  notify  you  when  the  examination  will  be  given#  The 
salary  on  this  job  is  |75  per  month. 

I  wish  educated  Lithuanians  would  take  this  opportunity. 

A«  K.  Rutkauskas,  M.  D* 
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That  Lithuanians  are  in  need  of  greater  enligntenment  is  obvious.   On  the  other 
hand  ver:  f®w  realize  zhe   value  of  self  improvement  ana  advancement  and  helping 

otners  to  ̂ o  ̂ o   .   However,  taere  are  some  people  who  understand  and  appreciate 
xhe  nation's  cultural  advancement  an*  are  willing  to  help  our  young  people  who are  interested  in  education. 

Recently  during  a  birthday  party  celebration  at  I.  Brusevicius  a  group  of 
Lithuanians  discussed  the  educational  aspects  of  uhe  Russian-Japanese  -/ar. 
They  pointed  ouz   hew  the  midget  Japanese  Empire,  through  the  medium  of 
civilization  and  patriotism,  whipped  the  less  civilized  giant,  the  Kussian  Empire. 
In  nis  discussion  It.   A.  Buvainis  made  mention  of  one  fact,  ohat  there  are, 
however,  some  of  our  young  people  who  are  studying;  and  that  some  of  our  people 
are  martyrs  in  Russia  by  virtue  of  tne  fact  that  they  have  atteiapted  go  revive 
the  slumbering  spirit  for  enlightenment.  This  is  certainly  eviaent  for  tnere  are 

—  '  "■■ 
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Lithuanian  stude*Tts  who  become  victims  of  tne  ferocious  Russiar-  wolf,  for  trying 
to  revive  Lithuanian  culture  and  demanding  better  conditions  for  Lithuanian  people. 
Mr.  Buvainis  urged  the  members,  who  were  present  to  contribute  a  few  cents  to  the 
fund  towards  helping  the  Lithuanian  studei.ts  who  are  suffering  from  starvation 
and  persecition  in  Russia.   He  also  urged  the  people  to  help  our  students  who 

are  attending  universities  in  "the  United  states.  He  emphasized  the  statement  by 
saying,  that  education  must  have  first  place  in  life.   He  asked  the  people  not 

to  forget  our  younger  generation  who  are  going  to  schools  and  colleges  now;  'for 
tney  will  be  oi;r  future  leaders,  and  we  will  be  proud  to  have  such  leaders  in  our 
community.   Their  number  may  be  very  small,  but  at  the  present  time  we  must 
encourage  and  help  them  as  much  as  possible. 

The'   people  at  the  celebration  party  were  very  mucn  impressed  and  well  pleased 
with  i-r.  Buvainis*  short  talk  on  education  and  its  importance  in  lif 
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All  members  present  agreed  to  contribute  to  the  Aurora  Society  Fund  for  Lithuanian 
students  and  the  Lithuanian  exiles  in  Russia. 

The  money  collected  at  the  celebration  amounted  to  sl6.50.   The  sum  was  divided 
so  that  4:10.00  was  given  to  the  -nurora  Society  Fund  for  poor  students,  and  v6.bO 
for  Lithuanian  exiles  in  ivussia. 

It  is  a  great  joy  to  see  our  people  so  interested  and  concernei  about  these  matters. 
Even  wnen  they  are  at  a  friend's  party,  t.aey  do  not  forget  to  support  their national  needs. 

ii/e  regret  to  say  that  Lithuanians  in  other  colonies  do  not  take  greater  interest 
in  education.   Of  course,  we  cannot  blame  them  too  much,  because  they  were  enslaved 

by  Polan..  and  Hussia  for  many  generations.   J-'heir  cultural  spirit  has  been  destroyed because  of  the  long  years  of  oppressive  rule  under  Polana  and  later  under  Hussia. 
In  fact,  their  cultural  spirit  was  almost  destroyed  unr:er  the  cruel  political 
yoke  which  these  countries  imposed  upon  them. 
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TO  LITHUANIANS  ;/H0  ARE  INTSRSSTED  IN  LEARNING. 

p«2-4*..«  Through  newspaper  corresponderts,  we  have  learned  that  many 
Lithuanians  are  spending  their  valuable  time  in  playing  cards,  drinking, 
fighting  and  going  to  civil  courts  to  settle  tneir  arguments.  Moreover, 
they  are  spending  their  hard  earned  cents  foolishly,  ruining  themselves 
physically  as  well  as  morally.   They  have  money  to  spend  for  drinking,  but 
they  have  no  money  to  spend  for  education,  which  is  the  most  inportant  item 
of  all.   We  have  no  words  adequate  enough  to  describe  the  value  of  education 
in  life.  An  education  is  an  asset  and  a  necessity  to  all  individuals  today, 

•  more  than  ever  before. 

Educated  Lithuanians  should  strongly  and  consistently  urge  our  people  to  take 
advantage  of  educational  opportunities.   However,  most  of  our  people  fail 
to  understand  the  great  good  which  tney  can  derive  from  an  education.   Instead, 

they  would  rather  travel  on  the  hard  road  of  life,  for  getting  that  which 
education  brought  about  on  this  earth.  *ie   are  sorry  to  se^  that  our  people 
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do  not  seek  learning  since  it  is  so  valuable  to  them  and  humanity. 

Incidently,  we  will  say  a  few  words  concerning  our  daughters.   They  think  that 
they  must  wear  silk  dresses  and  hats  with  expensive  plumes,  but  they  do  not  worry 
about  beautifying  their  brains.  Therefore,  it  is  not  a  bit  surprising  that  those 

young  Lithuanians  who  have  become  somewhat  educated  marry  non-i-»ithuanian  girls. 
It  happens  that  our  ladies  fail  to  understand  that  the  shiny  case  of  a  watch  is 

not  the  time-piece  itself,  and  that  any  watch  with  a  good  mechanism  can  keep  good 
time  regardless  of  the  beauty  of  its  case. 

Even  silks  fail  to  decorate  when  the  brain  is  not  developed.   Usually,  we  say 
that  it  is  too  late  to  think  of  learning  when  we  reach  old  age.   But  wny  is  it 
never  too  late  for  English  and  other  nationalities  to  strive  for  improvement? 
They  continue  their  educational  pursuits  even  after  they  are  married  and  have 
children.  Therefore,  it  is  not  at  all  surprising  that  they  have  large  factories 
and  become  wealthy.  Through  education  they  knovv^  how  to  seek  riches.  Now  many  of 
our  young  men  and  women  could  by  a  little  educational  effort,  hola  oetuer 
positions  in  the  factory,  office  and  store.   Therefore,  we  mosii  heartily  hope 
that  our  young  people  will  get  interested  in  education. 
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Learning  is  not  as  hard  as  it  appears  to  be;  nor  the  cost  as  great  as  populariiy 
believed.   For   instance,  at  Valparaiso  university,  a  student  can  find  v/ork 
to  defray  expenses.  a11  subjects  are  taugnt  at  cnis  university  una  it  is  thp 
cheapest  place  in  the  UriteH  States  to  3]ain  an  education.   That  is  why  very  poor 
people  seek  an  education  herr.      Those  who  are  interested  are  advised  to 

send  addresses  to  the  universit,y  ana  ask  for  a  catalogue. 
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In  Chlc'A^o  -chcre  ::--rc   three    Lithuar.lanr-  v;ho  are   pvrsb'inj  a  higher  edu« 
cuticn.    Jacob  Kuli"  is    stAid';in     med?!.cine,  l.'.r.   lukauskas   :•  g   studvirf^ 
pharnacy  snd     Vincent  I    Gelka    is    ctijd;ir:~  enrine-ring.  i:ll    these  nen 
v.re   roor.  V/ithoT;t    Lhe   help   of  o'-ir   rc-tric^ts  these  ^len  cannot   ccirirlcte 
their  education. 
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/FR2K   T2XT  BOOP^  DISTHIBUTE^ 

LITHTJAiilAN 

The  Chicngo  public  schools  distributed  books  valiied  at  .;.:7C,000  free 
to  all  the  pupils.  The  Catholic  societies  not  only  pretested  against 
the  free  te:ct  books,  but  even  \7ent  to  court  to  get  an  injunction. 
They  got  the  injunction  tec.  late  because  all  the  books  have  been 
distributed.  ..e  do  not  Imov/ why  the  Catholics  are  against  free  bocks 
in  the  schools.  .7e  think  they  ought  to  support  this  plan. 
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^'"t'^;^.^.  ■■;.  IMPORTANT  QUESTION     :-      ■:^ -,     .>-'^'-:^>:\::-^v-'^:  ■>^?>^^ 

In  lto«  44  py  Lletttya  itr»^  Pagletaias  replies  to  the  artlole  of  Dr«  m#« 
Jaodlaxltts  In  regard  to  our  schools*  He  brought  up  the*  important  question 
of  baring  reliable  Ilthuanian  teachers  for  the  Lithuanian  schools*  .J^-^,^x 

the  rich  Lithuanians  or  priests  or  business  people  could  agree  Bjuxmg^'^'^^^^^h theaselTCs  to  send  a  few  good  Lithuanian  students  to  schools*  whe re  ̂ ^3%$!;^ 

they  could  get  proper  education  in  nonuil  schools #  then  they  would  be  ̂   "^Ijljp^— ̂  
such  better  teachers  than  the  Polish  nunsitv^   ■,;...    :.=.:h  -,  .  v,.-;;. -. -^    .^■--■^^r'.r-'--m4-i^>.^%s'P^H 

•    •■•'  .  ■'  -  .■  ;  -  -        -   ,   *':4-./  .  ':..',^.  ':o.  ■■  '   -  .  -'..^  "    -^r-- .^:^' ^-   ■'-'■   \y    x^--  ';'.c-'..'r"U-^-:.-':;^.i::o^-'.K"^J.  ,::^ki• 

This  is  a  very  important  questiont  if  the  well-to^o  Lithuanians  would^;^^^-^,^^,.^^ 

give  a  small  part  of  their  money  for  the  benefft  of  Lithuanians*  If  
.^^-^'^■■---:^^^^ 

they  would  start*  then  others*  the. workers*  no  doubt  would  donate  aj; 

much  as  they  could  for  this  great  cause  of  Lithuanian  schoolst'"^  I^I^Sfc^  ̂..^ 

At  one  time  we  heard  from  Mr*  A#  L«  Graiczunas  that  the  Idthuaniani^  - ^  :^^^^^ 
rector  of  .Chicago  had  told  him  that  the  priests  had  their  conTcntion  in 
PennsylTania*  that  the  clergy  at  this  conrention  decided  not  to  help  the 

-   -   — -^   ,..ii^.__,j.,,.,.kia. 

.%-r,  ■  ■  ■ 
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Lithuanian  students  In  secular  education*  Wa  hardly  can  believe  that 
the  Lithuanian  clergy  would  decide  against  secular  education  because 
without  the  intellectuals  educated  in  secular  institutions  it  will  be 

impossible  to  uplift  Lithuanianism*  Besides  religious  education  among 
Lithuajiians  there  must  be  public  education  toOf  because  at  present 
one  can  hardly  get  a  place  for  a  spiritual  leader  among  LithuanifiLns« 

We  do  not  understand  why  the  clergy  are  against  the  secular  education* 
There  is  a  broad  field  for  parochial  and  public  education*  There  is 

a  lot  of  work  for  both*  Why  obstruct  enlightenment  of  the  people* 

The  Lithuanians  are  suffering  from  lack  of  intellectuality^ 

The  spiritual  leaders  further  say  that  the  church  is  upholding  the  morale 
of  the  people*  We  agree  with  that*  Yett  from  the  practical  point  of  view 

we  see  that  the  church  does  not  uplift  nor  enforce  the  morale  of  the  people* 
We  know  that  the  Lithuanian  Catholic  churches  never  have  been 
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filled  with  the  people.  That  the  morality  of  the  churchgoers  is  not  im- 
proving, that  the  drunkenness  is  not  on  decrease  but  on  the  increase. 

We  see  among  other  nations  that  their  churches  are  crowded  with  the  people 
to  capacity,  and  their  morale  is  higher  than  among  the  Lithuanians.  Why? 
Because  they  have  a  better  public  education  than  we  Lithuanians.  This 
proves  that  the  parochial  education  alone  without  the  public  education 
does  not  uphold  the  morale  of  the  people. 

1 
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Uetuva.  Vol,  VI,  No.  15,  April  15,  1898 

TIE   NEED  THE  LIGHT 

(Editorial-Suimnary) 

i         We  need  the  light t  science,  this  -word  is  understood  by  every  one,  and 
yet  we  find  by  our  otoi  experience  that  the  people,  as  a  rule  are  afraid  of 
education,  even  some  of  our  leaders  are  trying  their  best  to  keep  out  the 
light  of  education  from  the  unenlightened  people*  Education  is  not  danger- 

ous, but  is  essential  at  every  step  in  our  life*  We  are  receiving  letters 
from  our  readers,  that  the  priests  are  denouncing  those  people  who  are 
reading  neyrspapers  and  books  of  science;  that  education  is  dangerous,  etc* 

We  hardly  can  believe  that  the  priests  would  go  against  the  enlighten- 

ment of  the  people,  that  the  priests  would  try  to  stop  the  people  from  read- 
ing newspapers  and  scientific  books*  We  caiuiot  understand  how  the  priests 

can  say  that  enlightenment  is  dangerous  for  religious  people*  Even  religious 

people  need  enlightenment*  How,  then,  are  we  to  uplift  materially  the  life 

of  Lithuaniaois?  Even  a  common  laborer  requires  education*  Why  -  the  Swedes, 

the  Germans,  the  Frenchmen...  are  paid  better  because  they  are  more  educated f 
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enlightened  people  than  the  Lithucmieins  •  The  Lithuanians  t  the  Poles  $  the 
Italians,  are  working  for  cheaper  pay  because  they  are  uneducated  and  un- 

enlightened people • 

We  Lithuanicms  and  other  unenlightened  people  have  no  influence  in 
America^  Even  on  election  day  the  politicians  are  taking  crowds  of  un- 

enlightened people  to  the  polls,  because  the  politicians  ^t  the  benefit, 
while  the  voters  get  contempt  and  humiliation. 

In  Chicago  there  are  over  ten  thousand  Lithueuiians.  We  have  a  Lithuan- 

ian parish  school,  but  only  thirty  pupils  are  attending  it*  In  Illinois, 
education  is  compulsory,  and  yet,  the  majority  of  Lithuanians  are  not 
sending  their  children  to  school,  where  education  is  free. 

Vfe  could  have  in  Chicago  a  Lithuanian  school  at  the  expense  and  under 
the  control  of  the  government,  and  yet,  v/e  have  no  such  school  because 

HMMfli 
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we  do  not  care  for  education  and  for  the  future  of  our  children^  Do  not 

fofbid  your  children  from  attending  public  schools.  No  matter  vrhat  kind 
of  a  school  it  ist  there  is  always  enlightenment  and  education.  NoWf  no 
matter  what  kind  of  education  it  is,  it  is  always  better  than  darkness. 

i 
I 
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LITHUANIAH 

.,WPA(ILL,)PkOj.o'/;2/5 

THE  MOST  IMPORTANT  AFFAIR  OP  OURS 

Nobody  will  dispute  that  the  most  important  thing  to  the  Uthuanicms  in 
ilmerioa  is  the  Lithuanian  sohools*  It  is  the  only  institution  that  oan 
uplift  the  intellect  of  our  brothers  and  inspire  our  ohildren  with  the 
Lithuanian  spirit • 

In  other  countries  we  cure  prohibited  our  own  Lithucmicui  schools*  Do  we 
have  in  this  broad  territory  of  Americat  a  school  that  would  answer  our 
purpose?  We  do  not  know  of  such  a  school*  This  shows  that  we  do  not 
care  to  fulfill  our  most  important  duty*  We  do  not  know  how  to  use  the 
liberty  which  we  have  in  this  country* 

Until  there  is  a  school  for  Lithuanians  in  this  country*  we  do  not  need 
to  prophesy  what  future  there  is  for  us*  By  the  way  we  have  the  parish 
schools  but  the  benefit  is  very  snail*  because  they  have  no  suitable 
teachers* 

"--  ■-  i. 
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The  pupils  after  being  in  sohool  tiro  years  oeui  heurdly  read  Llthuanieuif 

when  a  good  teacher  could  teach  them  in  one  yeco*  to  read  and  write 
perfect  Lithuanian*  How  can  we  expect  our  children  to  learn  Lithuanian 

when  the  teachers  themselves  do  not  know  enough  of  the  Lithuanian  Icoi* 

guage? 

If  we  cannot  improve  the  parish  schools,  let  the  Lithuanian  Alliance  of 
America  establish  Lithuanian  schools  independent  of  church*  lliis  is  a 
very  importcuit  problem*  We  think  if  we  could  have  at  least  one  such  a 
school  in  America  we  could  get  support  from  the  Lithucmian  intellectuals 
of  Europe,  because  such  a  school  would  benefit  not  only  the  Uthuanians 
in  this  country  but  the  Lithuanian  nation  as  a  whole*  Do  you  think  we 
cannot  accomplish  this  importcuit  object?  We  would  like  to  hear  frcHU  other 
Lithuanian  newspapers  what  they  have  to  say  on  this  important  propo* 
sition* 

■■ 
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About  the  Lithuanian  School, 

It  was  announced  in  Lietuva  about  the  Lithuanian  evening  school.   Rev.  Krauc^unas 
also  announced  in  the  church  about  the  necessity  and  the  benefit  to  Lithuanians  to 
have  such  a  school,  so  the  last  Monday  evening  two  hundred  Lithuanians  came  to  the 
school  on  31st  St.   The  school  supervisor  was  surnrised  that  so  many  Lithuanians 
came  to  school.   The  schoolroom  was  too  small  for  snch  a  big  crowd  of  Lithuanians. 
The  supervisor  never  thought  that  so  many  Lithuanians  would  come  to  the  evening 
school.   Because  the  schoolroom  was  too  small,  there  was  no  school  that  evening. 
Now  they  will  give  a  larger  schoolroom  for  Lithuanians.   It  will  tak:e  one  week  to 
get  that  room  ready.   Next  week  the  evening  school  will  start  in  a  larger  room. 
Therefore  brother  Lithuanians  do  not  slumber  educate  yourselves,  learn  the  English 

language,-  without  education,  without  knowing  the  English  language,  a  man  is  not 
worth  even  one  (?ent. 

The  teacher  will  be  W.Zaharewiczia.   He  knows  both  English  eand  Lithuanian 
languages  fluently. 

.-  « 
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Lietuva,  Sept.  6,  1912. 

EMGLISH  LANOUAOE  GLASSES 

Classes  for  training  in  the  English  language  were  formed  at  the  Fellowship 
House,  831  V/est  33rd  Place.  The  classes  will  be  open  to  Lithuanian  men 
only.  Hiss  Austin  is  the  teacher.  Besides  this,  other  Americans  will  be 
invited  from  time  to  time  to  assist  in  conducting  conversations  in  English. 
Classes  will  be  held  tv/ice  a  week.  A  fee  of  three  dollars  for  three  months 
will  be  required. 
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DEIJAI^JD  TPIAT  LITIIUiU^IIAIT  BE  TAU'C^IIT  AT  TIE  ARJ-IOUR  SCHOOL 

(Sununary) 

In  Bridgeport,  Mr.  Cxolubickis  and  Dr.  Graiciunas  are  going  ajnong  the  Lithu- 
anians, and  ask  them  to  sign  a  petition  demanding  that  Lithuanian  be  taught 

in  the  Armour  School.  The  rule  is  that  if  fifty  families  sign  such  a  peti- 
tion to  have  their  children  taught  Lithuanian,  the  request  v/ill  be  granted. 

If  they  succeed,  the  Armour  School  will  probably  be  the  first  in  America 
to  teach  the  Lithuanian  language. 
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Jaunimas >  Feb. 3, 1938. 

APPLICAHONS  FOR  SCHCLAR!:HIPS 

p.4... .Anyone  interested  in  obtaining  a  scnoLrrship  may  receive  information 

by  writing  to  the  scholarship  comnittee  chairman:  1-lr,  Algird  Kulis,  54C9  So. 

Sacramento  Avenue;  anyone  interesxed  in  joining  the  club  shoul '.  get  in  touch 
with  the  Membership  Committee  Chairman:  Mr.  Jonn  Jalanda,  1046  V/.  105th  St., 
Chicago,  111. 
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';e  all  v. ill  acree  that  uneducated  people  cannot  be  professors, doctors,  engineerG,  pliilolocists,  or  creat  vTriters  of  literature. 
.Vithout  educated  people  the  pro^TOss  of  nankind  \.ould  be  impos- 

sible and  life  in  this  -orld  vjould  be  very  intolerable.   ,e  read 
vath  great  sorrov;  hov  difficult  it  v;as  for  people  to  live  a 
hundred  thousand,  or  even  a  thousand  years  af^o.   In  those  days 
there  were  ver:^  fev;  educated  and  intelligent  people;  these 
usually  serv'id  not  tlie  nasses  but  tne  privileged  fev;,  the  v:ealthy 
class.  In  those  ares   of  darkness  and  ird  ery  the  v/orking  people 
lived  in  c;;reat  distress,  in  iiiany  cases  worse  th.an  animals;  even 
the  very  life  of  a  v.orkiniman  depended  upon  the  v/ill  of  his  master 
or  ruler. 

It  is  probably  true  that  v;e  Lithuanians  have  a  smaller  number  of 
educated  people  than  any  other  nationality.   Of  course,  no  one  can 
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blane  us  for  tliat,  bocause  the   Tzarist  covernriient  purposely  held 

our  people  in  a  sea  of  i'^::norance  and  darkness  during*  the  past  one 
hundred  yearc.  IIov;ev3r,  educational  opportunities  are  no\v  avail- 

able to  our  people,  as  v;ell  as  to  people  of  otlior  nationalities. 

It  is  our  duty  to  take  full  advantage  of  those  opportunities,  "..e all  knov;  that  there  is  a  rreat  lack  of  educated  Lithuanians  in  all 

the  higher  branches  of  learning,   -e  are  especially  in  need  of 

medical  doctors,  peda^ro^ues,  and  people  with  literary/  ability  and 

traininr;.  This  deplorable  situation  can  be,  c\nd  sliould  be,  re- 
medied as  soon  as  possible. 

.7e  Lithuanians  have  nuch  to  learn  from  people  of  other  nationalities. 

They  are  do  in::  evorythinr;  -ulthin  their  povrer  to  have  the  £:reatest 

mk 
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nimber  of  educated  poople  in  all  the  variour-  branciies  oi'   learninc. 
Tiiey  Icnov;  that  hno  l3d:-o  iieanc  wealth  and  pover,  and  they  realir:e 
that  intellcctuol  pro/ res::  incrjas..^  the  happines.;  and  standard  of 

liYinr  oi*  all  the  people;  even  the  uneducated  Oonefit  indirectly 
,  ■:•    -^ ";-:  r^  -i  -r» 

fro...  those  v/ho  are   educated,     -.-^^r  that  reason,   all  Mei.ibers  or  ̂ nei: 
reG,:ective  nationalities  contribute  as  riuch  as    oossible  to  funds 
to  assist  students  and  to  establish  all  hinds  of   schools  of  hichcr 

learnin". 

Ilov.ever,   ai.ionp  our  pco:le   t]iat  :iost   iiviportant  :x.tter,    intellectual 

prorres:-,    is  ali.iost   co:..:;lotely  no  lected.      J:  o  yearly  suii  vhlch 
Lithuanians  contribute  to-.ard  the  suvr.ort   of  hithuanian   students   is 
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SO  sinall  that   it   i.^  not  even  r.ufficient  to  neet  all  the  financial 

recuireiients  of  one  colle-o  student. 

ot  tr''in>*  Condi' Cur  students  are  seolcinf  -m   od'-.cation  under  tijo  '.los 

tions.  They  are  unable  to  devote  all  ■:ho'.r  ti;.e  and  enerc::r  to  tlieir 
studies:  tho^^  arc  alaxiys  besut  vitii  I'inancial  i.orries,   ..iien  those 
students  ■'•/ho  had  exrjected-as3ist.'j.nco,  hut  liad  not  received  it,  ara- 
duated  i'roM  colle:,e  thoy  rerusoJi  to  take  an  active  part  in  Lithuanian 
affairs,  vsa'-'in^::  'Tou  did  not  help  i.iO,  th-.refore,  I  do  not  o—e  you 
an'ythin:;."  3o]:;e  Lithuanian  colle:;e  ,;??aduates  roraain  loy^.l  to  their 
natiOii'^-lity  in  auite  of  tlio  fact  that  they  did  not  receive  any 
asaiatance,  Lo-.evor,  thaao  Patriot s  usuall^'  neet  an  early  death 

mi 
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boC"j.uso  of  tiie  :iardshiv;c  -^^c]'   tl;?^  lincl   suffered  duri:r'  thoir  school 
day:',     Kudirica,   7-icaiti.^,   7ini:iG]:i3,   ::nd  3iliurias  are   3o:'.:e  of  the 
educated  Lithuani^.n  "!:)atriots  viio  v.-ont   to  an  earl^^     Tave.      ..e  are  hot; 
makinn  contributions  to   eract  Momu'ients   in  th.eir  i.ienory.      If  \;e  v.-ould 
iiave  ::iade  thone  contribution:^  to  assist  the,:  in  the-  honr  of  th.eir 

froatest  need,   vhen  tiioy  voro   stuclonts,   tV.en  yernaps  t'le:^  ■..■^ould  still 
be  o.i:iony  the   livinr  today. 

.7e  have  tv:o  organisations  vdiose  :iain  nurnose   is  to  assist  '.-orth^^ 
Litiiuanian  students,   the   ''Ziburys''    (Liyht)   oociet^.^  in  Lithuania,   and 
the   ".aisra'*    (Da:n)    Jociety   in  .j^ierica,      ith  headquarters   in  Ghicaco. 

o. 

'^^   
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Lletuva,  Sept.  25,  1908. 

LrmUANIAN 

; The  **Ausra**  Society  has  been  organized  by  leading  Lithuanian  Intellec- 
tiials  of  Chlo&^o^  such  as,  William  Mlselka,  A«  Olsevskls,  J«J#  Gertmana- 
Ticlus,  Caslmlr  Gugls,  Joseph  Adc^naltls,  etc*  This  society  maintains  a 
school  under  the  direction  of  Professor  William  Mlselka,  and  a  large 
Llthuanlan-Merlcan  Library  In  the  Bridgeport  Lithuanian  colony  of  Chicago* 
A  number  of  Lithuanian  students  are  receiving  some  financial  assistance. 

However,  the  ••Aasra^  Society  Is  not  receiving  the  proper  support  from  the 
Lithuanian  public  of  Chicago,  In  Its  efforts  to  aid  students  finan- 

cially.  TOie  society  has  only  about  forty  members  who  pay  dues.  Each 
member  pays  twenty- five  cents  per  month.  Therefore,  the  society  col- 

lects about  $120  per  year,  which  Is  enough  to 
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vav   the  ex:)en3es  of  only   one  student,  for  onl'^  one  sGi-iester,  -.dding 

the  ,200,  v;]:ic]i  tlie  Iit..'aani':':n  -J.lianco  of  .jaerica  contributes  2^oarly 
to  the  society,  \-3  then   have  a  total  sin  of  .o^O.  Therefore,  our 
Deo'^le  contribute  annuallv  only  ciiou.'h  to  ::a"^  the  full  e:c")enses  of 

onl"  on::  student.  Tliis  is  a  YLr-  sad  state  of  affairs,  anr'.  should 
be  remedied  at  once. 

Cur  people  are  not  stinr;;-  r.lth  contributions.  hov;ever,  instead  of 
contributin:*  to  v:orthy  causes,  thoir  contributions  usually  :;o  to- 
v/ards  the  support  of  evil  forces.  ,.ccordino  to  reliable  sources, 

the  ")eo::le  of  lithuania  snena  four  i.iillion  ru':les  evorv  vear  for 
into::icatin  •  dri:il:s.  I-i  .cierica,  at  the  rate  of  onlv  five  dollars 
per  person,  the  400, 00 J  Lithu- niails  souander  i:)orc  taaa  too  :oillion 

J 
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dollars  annual.lv  on  bevr,   v;ine,   anci  v/hiskoy.      If  the  400,000  lita- 
uanians  of  .jierica  •.  ould  contribute  only  five  cento  each  and  ever^r 
^'ear  to  as'ir^t  vort;"  LitliU'^;ni':in  ntudonts,   tlieu  ve  voulv"!  jiavo  an 
annual  fund  of    .,.'20,000,   vv.ich  v.ould  bo   sufficient   to  acsist  G.bout 
seventv   students.      Tjie  LitViuanians  of  O'lica  'o  cilone,    can   suu'crt 
this  nui'ibor  of   students.     I^ovevor,   the 

'L.usra'' 

1^ 

ocie- 

ith  only 

forty  Lieiibors,    is  poIo  to   ;';ay  the   full   erz^enses  of  only  one   student. 

Therefore,   Liti:Uanians  of  Crica.'.o  and  the  entire  United  State::,   let 
us  boco-iO  Lienbers  of  the   "..usra**  Societ^^  and  aid   -vorthy  Lithi^anian 
students  \;ith  our  contributions.      In  doinj;  so,   '..e  v:ill  be  fulfilling 
our  sacred  duty,   and   in  return  our  nationality  v:ill  be   •■lessed  i;ith 
V7ealth  and  poi.er  and  placed  on  an  e^ual  footinc  "ith  other  nationalities. 

I  -2  W.P.A.  ?i 
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Durini^  the  Easter  holiday  on  April  I9,  in  Chicii;  o,  in  nenory  of  our  ,>  reat  v/riter 
and  editor  of  LietJ.vat  lir.  Ternas,  there  was  or,;  laiized  under  ais  njiPie  a  musical 
fund.  The  purpose  is  to  ̂   ive  help  to  those,  v;ho  are  seeking  hi£:her  education  in 
music*  It  is  left  to  Mr.  Sernas' ovm  consideration  to  decide  to  who:n  help  should 
be  tiven.  ?ne  treasurer  of  tnis  musical  f  md  is  Dr.  k.  Rutkauskas.  The  trustees 
are  B.  Balevicia  and  J.  Laukis.  The  donations  to  this  musical  fund  will  be  announcec 
in  Leituva. 

The  task  of  this  musical  fund  is  not  as  insi/;nific.-:int  as  soiae  one  may  iaia^ine. 
Without  a  nation,  one  way  or  the  other,  we  could  not  live.   If  we  were  not  Lithu- 

anians, v/e  would  be  members  of  some  otner  nation.   To  be  Lithuanians  is  more 
honorable  than  to  belong  to  others,  and  we  do  not  need  to  asic  for  ̂ roof.   But 
the  nation  without  the  workers  is  dead.   If  t:ie  woricers  disappear,  tnen  we  can 

say  to  our  nation,  "Rest  eternally". 

l^ow  then,  he, who  loves  his  nation  as  he  loves  hi;;self,  -lust  see  that  the  nation 

^   ^4 
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should  not  lack  ̂ cod  v/orkers. 

At  this  time  tne  Lithuanian  nation  feels  that  it  lacko  nusical  talents.   -'e  do 
not  lack  musical  talentSf  but  v;e  do  1^  ck  the  power  to  support  cur  musical  tal-snts 
Taereforet  the  purpose  of  the  Sernas  Llusical  Fund  is  to  help  our  musical  talents. 
He,  who  donates,  v/ill  do  good  to  nis  nation. 

Send  the  money  to  the  followin^^  address; 

Dr.  A.  Rutkauskas, 
Box  62, 

Grass  Hi,  Ind, 
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LOVERS  OF   EDUCATION 

p*  2   It  is  known  to  all  that  Lithuanians  worthy  of  honor  donated  expenpive 

Lithuanian  books  of  literature,  amounting  to  tn^'usands  of  dollars,  to  the  Aurora 
Society  for  the  benefit  of  poor  students.  For  such  gifts  the  dona tors  deserve 
crerit,  and  a  word  of  appreciation  for  their  contributions  and  for  helping  poor 
Lithuanian  sttadents.   However,  we  will  not  benefii,  if  we  are  going  to  keep  these 
books  in  the  Aurora  Library  without  making  use  of  them©   Therefore,  we  are  asking 
all  student  sympathizers  and  raemoers  of  the  organization,  who  are  in  need  of  books 
to  apply  to  the  Aurora  Society  librarian  who  will  sell  and  rent  the  books •  ivrsJi» 
Kasinskiene,  the  librarian,  and  the  manager  of  tne  -tiurora  Society  book  shop,  will 
give  the  best  service  and  will  help  every  individual  in  selecting  books.  Those 
who  want  to  get  inforrration  about  tne  bocks  may  write  to  Lrs.  L.  Kasinskiene,  Box 
102,  2,  La  Salle  St#,  xiurora,  ̂ 11.   In  that  nianner,  you  will  not  only  ootain 
the  desired  books,  but  you  will  perform  a  good  deed. 

By  buying  books  from  the  /^urora  Society  Library  you  will  help  the  poor 
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Lithuanian  students  and  in  addition  nelp  increase  the  number  of  educated  men, whom  we  need  today. 
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II  D  10 

/pROANIZATIGN  TO  C0xlimBUT2  TO  3TUDjINTS»  FDl^ 

The  Enlightenment  of  Brothers  Society  has  decided  that  every  member 
must  pay  two  cents  per  month  and  that  this  money  shall  be  donated  to 
the  Lithuanian  Students*  Fund. 

We  recognize  that  helping  the  Lithuanian  students  is  very  important, 
and  we  believe  that  other  societies  will  follow  our  example* 

P.  Jastys,  President 
S«  Radavioia,  Secretary. 
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t:I'.  ̂ uro;a  society 

LITIIUALIAi: 
i^m.?) 

J.  i  X  •  ̂   i  i.  -_ It  vyas   o.n"LCuncod   in  Lietuva     before      thi.t 
a    scciet^^  to   heir.  nooF  students  v/io  are   abtendin' 

Auszra   (Aurora)   has   ob 'gained   i':s    chi^rter. 

•  ;fo   t-iere  v;as   or.ranized 
•  schools.   Uov;  the   society 

iho   purr'C::e   of   thi::  nevdy  or^-anized  society  is   this:    to  lielp   tlie   youncr 

stT-dentr.  v/ho  are    see'-in;;  hi'^^hcr  eoncj.tion,   to   ■orep';.rc   for   ::/:ie   Lithuanian 
n'-'ticn  educated  v/(;rkcrs,    j7he      reate^t   attention  r;iu:t  be  raid  to  t'.c 
students   of  art,  nusic,    son/-,   p;  intin,  ,    sculpture,   archi •:ecture,  n'tural 
science,   etc.   The  above  nentioned   students  v.dll   have   first   consideration 

over  doctor 3,    lavr/ers,   etc.,   v;ho   afbor   graduation  can  nake  a    livin;;;-, 
:7hile  the  art   students   canv.ot  after    t!.eir    [■radu'" ticn.   The    feiiale    students 
.;ill   be   baleen  first   into   consideration. 

The    society  vn.ll   heir;  vrcnen.   not  onl^'*  those  I'fuo  are   seekin^^  hi'-her 
education,    but  those  tiat  are  r:illin.;  to  I'-^arn  con  .on  Lithuanr.n  a,'t, 

so  thv.t   such  v/oiaen  can  teach   others   t'le    cOiii  .en,    ordinary,    daily,   house- hold arts. 
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The   Gocict'/'  v;ill   hel^'    not  o-lI'-^   students    in  Anerico.  bvit  ulso   in  Eurcce. t*  A.  •-'  jt        ̂  

so  th-^-t  n;c:i  3  a: dents  in  t\o  future  can  benefit  Lithuanianisn. 

The  student  candidates  a;;*  e::.!  in  for  aid  v:ill  be  in^resti;ated  through 
confidential  people  before  v:c  decide  to  Iielp  then.  The  society's  nenber- 

ship  is  di^dded  into  tv:o  p-rts:  The  first  pays  .5  initi-  tion  and  50  / 

p  r  v.:cnth,  t'..c  second  pays  .1  :]nitiation  and  25  /  "pzr   ;..onth«  Th^  ri  hts 
oi*  t'.e  :;:e..vjers  of  both  are  equal;  tlie  cP  'ici-.-ls  of  t'.e  society  can  be 
of  part  I  or  of  I  art  II. 

At  rresent  clie  scciet^^  lias  in  its  treasur^^  .:23.75.  As  soon  as  v;e  have J-  V  •/  ■ 

40  nenbers    in  t'  c    so^ictv.  ax  ~.vill    r-rerjcnt  "::;e    ctiu-end   to   a   student 
at  bendin.     school • 

The  neetin';s  are  held    on  th     first   Sundr/   of    .he  nontli#    The  next  irieet- 

in,-  v;ill   be   held   on  .'Arch  ?. ,   at    Lhe     ■rupstorc  of  ..t m  uraicsiunas,    167 
Urn    loth  St.,    :.'.t   7  ?•   A.    ..A   asl:  our  brothers   to   co:n.o  and   join  this 
society   of  hi_h   ideals.    Th:..   Meribers    of   this    so-^iety  C-.n  be  v/oiaen  or  men, 
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Ll.ijn.Ii.  .Iaj': 
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En  the  issue   oT'  last  vreok    the    iev^'ne    ̂ j-ted  c.    ..rov'l    of  cur   society, 
t  r-rece::!^:  vrc  vrill   net    thc.ri>  t^Te'lTevrGp'  p(-r  Tev^aie,   bcciiuse  -e   have  no 

conriaence   m  tiic-c  ncv/spaper.^This   nev;Gp:.pcr  h:.s  no    stable   s^inpathy 
v;ith  atv:  pro^;resoive   cr:.use.  At  one    ui:.e   th:^.t  nc7;spo.-cr  1^.11   ur^hold 
and   support   a    cerr:ain  o:-so,    ':f.\llQ    .".e  no  .t  tii.^e,    the    stxir.c   purpose 7;hioh  v:as  highly  pr;'.iscd,    this  ne:vspaper  denounces   v/ith   preat  vitu- 

peration.   Therefore,   hefo-e      ivin      tharihs  -.-e  v;ill  v/ait   for  a  v/hile. 
heally  v;e   should    not   env^/  eac^h   other. 

T .o   j_i 

ii    ciiere  :vas   no   errr/  ai.on  •  us,      e    could   acco^-^lish  tr;ice  as  nuch, 
and   thc.-e  ivould   be  Ic  3s    disi^vibes  -nxn-   us. 

.L'ho  nuszra  Society 
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"WE  SHOULD  KELP  THE  SrJDEi.TS 

We  lack  educated  people  ivho  could  regain  for  us  our  nation  and  her  honor. 
The  clergy,  for  the  education  of  its  own  class,  has  organised  a  society 
under  the  name  of  Motinele  (Little  Mother),  the  purpose  of  which  is  to 
help  clerical  students*  They  do  not  care  and  will  not  help  the  liberal 
students.  Dr.  Szliupas  agreed  to  send  one  student  every  year  bo  Columbus 
University,  at  his  o\vn  expense.  Such  an  effort  on  the  part  of  Dr.  Szliupas 
is  a  blessing  to  the  Lithuanians.  One  of  our  good  nationalists,  Mr.  V* 
Ambrozevicia  from  l^ewark,  N»  J«,  announced  in  Vienybe  that  a  fund  should 
be  organized  to  help  the  Lithuanian  students.  The  sponsor  of  this  fund 
promised  to  pay  $5  yearly  for  five  years.  The  graduates  may  repay  the 
loan  as  soon  as  possible. 

I  support  the  project  and  v/ill  donate  ^5  as  soon  as  the  fund  committee 
becomes  organized.  I  think  that  such  a  committee  should  be  separated 
from  the  influence  or  the  control  of  any  society,  since  an  index^endent 

committee  could  \7ork  better  and  bring  better  results.  In  this  committee. 

^*^ 
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besides  the  treasurer  there  should  be  other  people,  in  order  to  make 
the  students  fund  coniiiittoe  stron^^er  and  more  stable.  Me   must  be 
careful  not  to  get  the  lov/er  class  of  people  for  these  scholarships. 

J.  Naujokas 

Editor's  note:  'le   think  there  should  be  organized  a  reliable  organization 
with  branches  in  the  various  Lithuanian  colonies.  The  branches  should 

have  agents  to  agitate  and  collect  the  money  for  the  students'  fund.  One 
central  committee  could  not  accomplish  much,  but  through  the  branches  it 

would  be  posoitle  to  make  a  great  progressive  movement  among  the  Lithu- 
anians in  America. 
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LITHU/JHAII 

Record  Books  oT  the  Lithuanian  Schools,  1937,  in  possession 
of  Secretary,  Lit/-uani::.n  3choolr^,  Cl.icaco,  111. 

/li'zil^.z::.'  scecois/ 

1.  St.  Casi.'iir  .-.cadoiTj",  2601  '.;.  Karquet-.e  ?.d. 
2.  Aurora  Gate  Church  .'vchool,  2327  v;.  23rd  PI* 
3.  Providence  of  God  Church  .  chool,  717  ::.  IS^h  St. 
4.  Iiauaciilate  Conception  Church  .'school,  5812  S.  '.Var-htenav;  Ave. 
5.  Iirrnaculate  Conception  of  3t.  Liar;/  Gchooi,  2745  v;.  44th  St. 

6.  St.  Anthony  School,  1515  3.  SOth^Ave.,  Cicero,  111. 7.  St.  Joseph  Church  School,  8801  S.  Sa^inav:  Ave. 
B.  St.  George  Church  School,  3£r0  S.  Lithuania  Ave.  ^'l^f^.-lf   -  r.o^. 

9.  Holy  Cross  Church  School,  4557  s.  VJood  St.  "  '  ' -^:^;^, 10.  St.  Peter  and  Paul  Church  School,  12259  S.  IzLvicrald  Ave. 
11.  St.  ̂ 'ichael  Church  School,  1G41  ..'abansia  Ave. 12.  All  Saints  Church  School,  10809  S.  State  St. 
13.  Auerican  Lithuanian  School,  3106  S.  Palsted  St. 
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Lletuva.  Dec.  3,  1915. 

CITY  RECOOTIZES  LITHUaITI^T  PAEOCHIiiL  SCHOOL 

Tlie  St,  George's  Lithuanian  Parochial  School,  located  in  the  Bridgeport 
section  of  Chicago  at  32nd  Place  and  Aubum  (now  Lituanica)  Avenue,  has 
been  officially  recognized  by  the  Chicago  Board  of  Education.  The  school 
has  been  granted  all  rights  that  are  nov;  enjoyed  by  the  public  schools. 
Pupils  who  complete  this  school  will  be  admitted  to  any  high  school  in 
Chicago  vathout  an  examination.  This  is  the  first  Lithuanian  school  in 
Chicago  to  receive  such  recognition. 

\  y        6 
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Lietuva,  Jan,  5,  1912 

i;cHO!i:s  OF  lifs bv 

K.  J.  Valys 

^' 

/c? 
'^!^  v-^):    Oil 

yj/ 

Dr.  A.  L.  Graiciunas  is  givinr  the  clericals  no  respite  with  his  agitation 
against  parochial  schools.  In  Vienybe  Lietuviu,  he  exposed  the  v/eaknesses 

and  v.Tongs  of  the  T?resent  parish  schools,  basin^r  his  accusations  on  reports 
and  statistics  from  Chicago  Lithuanian  parochial  schools.  And  he  ̂ \Tote  so 
much  that  Drauras  cannot  offer  explanations  fast  enough. 

Unable  to  defend  the  parochial  schools,  Draurras  adjnits  they  are  unfit  but 
expresses  the  faith  that  these  schools  will  improve  after  the  founding  of  the 
St.  Casimir's  Convent. 

In  Vienybe  Lietuviu,  Dr.  Graiciunas  suggests  that  a  petition  be  sent  to 
the  Chicago  .^chbishop,  demanding  that  the  parochial  schools  be  improved. 
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I  have  no  confidence  for  the  success  of  such  a  petition.  It  is  true  that 
our  parish  schools  are  unfit,  that  they  are  conducted  by  soni -educated 

organists,  sacristans,  and  sisters  who  do  not  have  the  slightest  understanding 
of  pedagogic  problems,  but  petitions  will  not  improve  them.  For  the  purpose 
of  the  church  here  is  not  to  promote  virtues  but  to  collect  dollars.  A  licen- 

tious priest  who  pays  large  assessments  to  his  bishop  will  always  have  the 
protection  of  his  spiritual  authorities. 

It  would  be  bast  not  to  send  children  to  the  parochial  schools,  but  to  send 
them  instead  to  such  public  schools  as  will  provide  the  teaching  of  the 
Lithuanian  language.  We  should  demand  that  the  government  should  see  to  it 

that  all  children's  schools,  no  matter  of  what  kind,  be  taught  by  accredited 
teachers,  that  the  pedagogic  program  be  universalized  as  much  as  possible,  and 

that  all  schools  be  under  the  supervision  of  the  school  board  now  in  charge  of 
the  government  schools. 

''■■ 
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Then,  whether  they  wish  it  or  not,  the  parochial  schools  would  have  to 

improve • 

I  see  no  other  way  out. 

-J 

I 
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TC  C  c^LHiPILiTi  OPmilJG  CF  h  PAHOCHIAL  SC'IOCL 

The  King  x.lindaugis  of  Lithuania  Club,  \vhose   raer.ibership  is  composed  of 

parishi'^ners  of  St.  Creorf^;e*s  Lithuanian  Roman  Catholic  parish,  33rd  Street 
and  Auburn  Avenue,  will,  celebrate  t  le  ooening  of  the  T)arochial  school  of 
the  )arish  v:itli  an  interesting  prcgrari  of  orations,  music,  and  a  theatrical 
presentation.  The  celebration  will  be  held  on  Sunday  evening,  June  13th, 

at  the  3t.  George's  parish  hall,  32nd  I lace  and  Auburn  Avenue. 

iin  interesting  feature  cf  the  program  will  re  a  theatrical  play,  7/hich  will 
be  presented  by  pupils  of  the  parochial  school  v/ho  have  been  taught  by  nuns. 
The  musical  part  of  the  prograiii  will  be  furnished  by  the  choirs  of  the  fo\ir 

Lithuanian  Roman  Catholic  parishes  in  Chicago:  St.  Creorge's  parish,  33rd 
Street  and  Auburn  Avenue;  Providence  of  Ood  parish,  loth  Street  and  Union 
Avenue;Holy  Cross  parish,  46th  Street  and  Hermitage  Avenue;  and  Cur  Lady  of 
Vilna  parish,  23rd  Place  and  Oakley  Avenue.  There  will  be  four  admission 
prices,  ranging  from  tv:enty-five  cents  to  one  dollar.  All  Lithuanian  men  and 
women  are  cordially  invited  to  attend  this  celebration.  -X 
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LITHUANIAN 

Lietuya,  Oct.  27,  1905. 

WPA  (ILL.)  PROJ.  3027K 

IS  A  HIGHER  SCHOOL  OF  LEARNING  REALLY  NECESSARY  FOR  LITHUANIANS? 

Our  newspapers  in  America, as  well  as  in  Lithuania,  have  begim  to  realize  the 
lack  of  schools  for  Lithuanians*  They  urge  our  people  to  get  interested  in 
establishing  such  schools,  because  Lithuanians  have  fallen  behind  other 
nationalities  in  regard  to  education. 

American  Lithuanians  would  not  have  any  reason  to  complain  about  Lithuanian 
elementary  schools  if  the  parents  and  the  priests  would  be  more  concerned 
with  the  placing  oi   our  schools  on  a  higher  level*  In  certain  localities 
some  priests  are  concerned  with  the  improvement  of  the  Lithuanian  parochial 
schools,  but  they  meet  many  obstacles  in  their  effort  to  raise  the  standards* 
Some  parishioners  agree  to  have  elementary  schools,  but  when  it  comes  to  the 
question  of  contributing  a  few  cents  for  the  school  fund,  they  refuse  to  do 
80$  and  in  addition,  they  prohibit  their  children  from  attending  these  schools. 

As  a  matter  of  fact,  we  cannot  blame  the  parishioners  for  not  sending  their 

■
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children  to  these  schools  because  they  are  not  up  to  the  required 
standards  and  are  usually  controlled  by  priests,  who  have  only  a  religious 
education  and  very  little  secular  education* 

However,  there  are  certain  localities,  wnere  we  could  nave  good  parochial 
schools  and  good  teaciiers,  but  our  Polonized  priests  are  not  interested 
enough  and  not  a  bit  concerned  about  improving  the  educational  standards  of 
our  schools • 

We  have  plenty  of  large  buildings  and  good  facilities  for  standard 
parochial  schools  in  every  Lithuanian  colony* 

Our  children,  who  are  attending  these  schools  at  present,  learn  only  how 
to  pray  and  waste  a  lot  of  their  valuable  time  on  catechism,  and  not  enough 
time  is  spent  on  general  education  such  as  English  grammar,  Lithuanian 
grammar,  American  history,  geography,  and  other  important  educational 
subjects,  which  form  a  very  good  foundation  for  those  who  are  planning  to 
attend  high  school  and  university* 
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However,  this  situation  can  easily  be  remedied,  with  very  little  effort 5  that 
is,  if  the  people  are  interested  enough  to  improve  their  parochial  schools 
and  to  raise  the  required  standards*   ^e  must  remember,  however,  that  education 

is  indispensible  to  our  progress  and  to  the  up-lift  of  our  people*  Ue   cannot 
make  any  progress  without  higher  education,  because  all  the  progress  of  mankind  ^ 
is  based  on  the  latter* 

An  education  is  very  important  to  all  of  us,  regardless  of  whether  we  live 
in  America  or  in  some  other  country* 

It  is  a  well-known  fact  that  one  canriot  very  «rell  get  along  without  education, 
and  that  one  cannot  accomplish  anything  worth  while  without  it^  a  man  without 
an  education  is  just  like  a  blind  individual  who  cannot  see  the  beauties  of 
nature  and  the  beauties  of  our  civilization* 

An  education  plays  a  very  important  part  in  human  life,  it  builds  the 
individual^  character,  opens  his  eyes  to  the  world  and  helps  one  to 

differentiate  between  good  and  bad.   tfe  have  no  words  with  which  to  describe 
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the  value  of  education,  and  its  importance  to  the  people,  especially 
to  our  people  who  are  lacking  it  at  the  present  time* 

All  of  us  know  that  education  is  spreading  very  rapidly  among  other 
nationalities,  because  they  understand  and  appreciate  its  value  more 
than  we  do,  and  they  also  know  that  without  an  education  one  cannot 
gat  a  desirable  position,  for  which  responsibility  is  required* 

There  are  quite  a  large  number  of  Lithuanian  students  attending  private 
Catholic  High  Schools  in  the  City  of  Chicago  and  also  in  other  localities* 
We  also  have  a  large  number  of  our  students  attending  various  universities 

in  this  country  as  well  as  in  Europe*  * 

If  we  cannot  afford  to  have  our  own  high  schools  and  university,  we 
should  send  our  children  to  the  puDlic  hi^h  schools,  and  not  to  Catholic 
schools  where  they  waste  too  much  of  their  valuable  time  on  cateschism 

and  praying*  The  home  is  the  proper  place  in  which  to  teach  religion- 
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I  B  4     not  the  school-fcr  there  are  more  important  subjects  to  study 
than  religion^  In  a^laition,  Catnolic  high  schools  are  not  as 

well  equipped  as  public  nign  schools  in  the  city  of  Cnicago^  Our  children 
learn  much  more  in  the  latter  institutions  than  they  do  in  Catholic  high 
schools* 

It  is  too  bad  that  we  do  not  have  our  own  schools  where  we  could  send 
our  children.  Those  who  are  attending  hign  schools  and  universities  are 
forgetting  their  ov.ti  language •  \ie   cmnot  blame  them  for  that,  but  7;e 
must  blame  ourselves  for  not  having  our  own  institutions  of  higher 
learning.  If  v:e  nad  them  our  children  v;oula  be  able  to  learn  their 
own  language.  V^e  cannot  expect  them  to  learn  it  in  /jnerican  scaools* 
If  we  don't  have  our  ov;n  schools,  v;e  have  to  be  contented  v/ith  the 
ot  ners  • 

Vie,  Lithuanians,  do  not  understand  or  we  do  not  want  to  understand 
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I  B  4     tne  benefit  of  having  our  ovm  institutions  of  higner  learning  in 
tne  United  States  of  /iinerica.  If  we  had  at  least  one  high 

school  in  the  city  of  Chicago  our  cultural  level  would  become  much  higher. 
In  certain  localities  our  people  would  like  to  have  a  hign  school  of  their 
ov/n,  but  tney  cannot  afford  to  have  one.  In  otner  localities,  such  as 
Chicago,  where  the  greatest  number  or  Lithuanians  live,  they  could  afford 
to  have  at  least  one,  but  they  do  not  want  to  have  any  institutions  of 
higner  learning. 
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The  neivspaper  Tevyne  and  Rev*  L'llukas   praised  very  highly  the  Lithu- 
anian parish   school    in  Chicr-^o.    They  have  tcld  us  that  t'-e  school, 

conducted. by  the  nuns,   is    trie   best   in  the  v/orld,   A   fev;  days   ago 

we   SDV/  a  leaflet   issued  by  the   school  teachers   in  Lithuanian  lan- 
guage.  The   Lithuanian  language   in  those  leaflets   is   the  worst 

jargon  that  we  have  ever   seen  or  heard.  Yes,    such   jargon  has  no 
equal   in   the  world. 
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Ratallkas  >  June  20,  1901. 

Our  honorable  fellow  countryman.  Rector  Anthony  Milukas,  carae  to  Chicago 

on  Thursday,  June  11,  1901,  and  gave  a  short  talk  at  St.  George's  parish 
hall  the  sane  evening.  The  crowd  was  unusually  large  and  the  hall  wa<^ 
completely  filled  so  that  many  people  had  to  stand  up  because  there 
were  no  more  seats  left  in  the  hall*  The  people  were  curious  to  see  and 
hear  the  visitor  speak  because  they  had  read  and  heard  so  much  about  him. 

Our  local  rector.  Rev.  Krawczunas,  opened  the  meeting  and  introduced  the 
honorable  speaker.  Rev.  Llilukas,  as  the  keynote  of  the  evening.  Rev. 
Milukas  spoke  about  the  Lithuanians  in  Chicago,  their  attitude  toward 
education,  and  the  Lithuanian  schools.  He  mentioned  two  incidents  among 
Chicago  Lithuanians,  one  of  which  he  considered  a  good  example,  tiie 
other  a  bad  one.  The  first  exam];:le  he  considered  very  important  and 
practical,  it  being  about  the  interest  of  the  Lithuanians  about  having 
Lithuanian  schools  in  Chicago.  He  approved  their  plans  very  highly  and 
encouraged  them  to  carry  them  out.  He  stressed  the  point  about  the 
building  of  parish  schools,  emphasizing  their  importance  to  Lithuanian 
children* 

5  m  pi 

■Mil 
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Their  parents  should  see  that  the  children  knov/  their  own  language 
in  addition  to  the  Er-£lish  lan^^uage*  He  explained  that  our  present 
school  was  too  small  to  accominodate  all  Lithuanian  children.  More- 

over there  were  no  Lithuanian  teachers  7/"ho  knew  their  own  language 
well  enough  to  teach  Lithuanian  children.  The  Catholic  sisters  who 
are  teaching  your  children  now  cannot  teach  thera  the  Lithuemian 

language.  It  is  very  important  for  every  child  to  know  their  parents' 
language  well.  At  the  present  time  I  realize  there  is  a  shortage 
of  Lithuanian  nuns  to  teach  your  children,  but  there  will  be  some 
Lithuanian  nuns  in  the  near  future.  Your  school  problems  will  then 

be  solved  "vvith  no  difficulty.  Most  practical  teachers  in  elementary 

schools  are  nuns.  '^Vhen  we  have  Lithuanian  sisters,  all  Lithuanian 
Catholic  parishes  will  be  able  to  teach  children  the  Lithuanian 
language.  At  the  present  time  we  will  have  to  be  content  with  what 
we  have.  I  hope  that  Lithuanian  standards  in  the  future  schools 
will  come  up  higher,  and  we  will  all  be  proud  of  the  work  and  the 
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energy  expanded  for  the  cause  of  our  nation  and  a  brighter  future  for 
your  children.  I  am  very  proud  that  Chicago  Lithuanians  were  the 

first  colony  who  became  interested  in  their  children's  education  and 
at  the  same  time  Chicago  Lithuanians  are  pioneers  of  education,  and 
opened  the  way  for  other  parishes  in  America.  The  second  example 
which  Chicago  Lithuanians  set  up  is  bad  and  degrading  to  our  nation, 
especially  to  have  such  a  paper  as  Lietuva,  which  makes  attacks  on 
Lithuanian  Catholic  priests*  Not  long  ago  there  v/as  an  article  published 
in  Lietuva,  which  abused  Rev.  Burba  personally  for  no  good  reason. 

In  additi"on,  it  harshly  criticized  fellow  countrymen,  calling  them 
ignorant  and  uneducated,  just  because  they  don't  take  sides  with  them 
to  degrade  Catholic  priests.  It  is  a  pitiful  thing  to  see  our  people 

quarrel  and  accuse  one  another  over  trivial  things  that  have  no  meaning 
or  value  in  our  lives.  If  we  consider  ourselves  educated  and  cultured 

people,  we  should  understand  better  than  to  quarrel  over  trifling 

things  for  nothing.  Moreover,  we  are  grown-up  people  and  not  children 
any  more;  our  senses  are  supposed  to  be  fully  developed  and  we  must 
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be  old  enough  to  understand  about  life*  Let  us  end  all  our  quarrels 

and  let  peace  reign  upon  this  earth." 



J. 
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THE  LITHUANIAN  PARISH  SCHOOL 

Our  Lithuanicm  parish  school  has  started  its  oourse*  Hovr  many  children 
were  accepted  by  the  school  we  do  not  knoir*  Oir  reproof  of  the  Polish 
nuns  who  do  not  know  Lithuanian,  whom  the  priest  had  brought  to  teach 
the  Lithuanian  children,  did  not  go  without  results*  Only  one  Polish 
nun  is  left  as  supervisort  and  she,  as  we  have  learned,  knows  some 
Lithuanicui*  The  other  Sisters  that  were  brought  to  the  school  cure 
Lithucoiians* 

How  much  Lithuanian  they  know  we  do  not  know,  although  they  are  better 
than  the  previous  Polish  nuns* 

We  believe  that  our  priest  will  understand  that  to  teach  the  Lithuanian 
children  in  the  school,  it  is  not  enou^  to  speeJc  Lithuanian,  but  one 
must  know  the  language  and  the  grammar  well*  Die  priest,  then,  may 
understand  that  when  we  demand  the  parish  accounting,  and  that  the  con- 

trol of  the  parish  treasury  should  not  be  by  the  priest  alone,  that  we 

¥M^v^,. 
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are  doing  this  for  the  benefit  of  the  priest.  Y/e  desire  to  bring  back 
the  people's  oonfidence  in  the  priest.  We  want  the  priest  to  understand 
that  the  money  donated  for  the  benefit  of  the  parish  should  not  be  lost 
somewhere.  We  hope  the  priest  will  understand  now  that  the  fi^t  we  have 
started  against  him  is  not  for  the  benefit  of  the  people  alone*  but  for  • 
the  good  of  the  ohuroh  as  well. 
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Lietuvat    Vol.   VI,    No,   35,    Sept.   2,    1898 

Wri>   CHICAGO   PARISH  SCHOOL  /iFPAIRS 
(Summary) 

\\'hen   Lietuva  brought  up  the  question  of  the  Chicago  piirish  school,  I 
believed  that  the  matter  soon  would  be  closed*  But  as  the  struggle  is  going 
on,  it  might  be  permissible  for  me  to  stick  in  my  am  dvileki  (a  coin  with 
the  value  of  It  kopecks). 

Some  of  our  people  may  not  like  v/hat  I  will  say,  but  I  love  the  truth 
and  will  say  v/hat  I  believe. 

I  like  to  offend  neither  the  committee  nor  others.  A  man,  consisting  of 
soul  and  body,  requires  double  propagation  for  his  soul  and  body.  The  people 
of  Chicago  understand  that  nobody  will  take  such  good  care  of  their  children, 
soul  and  body,  as  the  sisters  or  the  nuns. 

\ihen   Lietuva  mentioned  the  improper  conduct  in  the  school,  all  started 

to  cry  that  there  were  no  truth  in  it,  and  they  say  that  the  nuns  are  teaching 
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our  ohildren  very  well;  they  teaoh  to  say  their  prayers,  good  conduct  in  the 
church t  to  worship  the  Lord  God,  in  other  words,  they  rear  the  children  for 

the  -good  of  their  souls.  For  this  I  am  honoring  the  committee  of  the  Chicago 
school*  ViTien  we  sov  into  their  young  hearts  the  good  seed,  we  will  reap  a 

good  crop.  But  •••  unf ortun«^tely,  the  Chicago  school  committee  was  mindful 
only  of  the  souls,  and  forgot  to  rear  the  bodies  and  the  minds  of  our  child- 

ren. Therefore,  Lietuva  had  the  right  to  talk  about  such  a  teaching.  In  the 
Lithuanian  school,  supported  with  Lithuanian  money,  the  Lithuanian  children 
are  instructed  by  teachers  who  do  not  know  Lithuanian!  This  is  a  real  scandal. 

I  would  try  to*  justify  the  committee  on  this  point;  I  will  say  that  when  a 
chicken  is  looking  for  a  night's  sleep  and  flies  up  to  the  top  of  a  tree,  then 
the  chicken  believes  that  it  sits  so  high  that  even  the  eagle  would  not  be  able 
to  fly  up  that  high.  It  is  the  same  way  with  the  Qiicago  school  committee, 
it  believes  that  when  the  children  can  read  and  write,  then  they  can  climb 
up  to  the  top  of  the  c:ierry  tree.  Now  then,  when  the  chickens  are  looking  for 
the  highest  tree,  and  when  we  have  seen  the  protest  against  the  Chicago  school 
committee,  and  proving  the  benefit  of  knowing  the  Lithuanian  language,  we  must 
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sayi  "Dear  members  of  the  committee,  you  like  to  sit  on  the  top  of  the  tree, 
but  you  do  not  wish  to  see  your  children  lift  themselves  higher*" 

The  Chicago  school  committee  itself  does  not  knov/  much  about  the  Lithu- 
anian language.  The  Lithuanian  school  is  supported  with  Lithuanian  money.  I 

wish  that  in  the  Lithuanian  school  Lithuanian  would  be  taught  besides  English 
But  the  teachers  -  nuns  -  do  not  know  Litliuanian. 

For  such  conduct  of  the  committee  I  blame  Rev.  Krav/czunas.  The  priest 

as  a  spiritual  leader  paid  no  attention  to  teaching  our  children  the  Lithu- 
anian language. 

« 

I  am  acquainted  with  schools  in  several  countries  where  the  nuns  are 

teaching  as  in  Italy,  Austria  and  France.  The  nuns  there  not  only  are  teach- 
ing in  elementary  schools,  but  in  high  schools,  too«  The  nun-teachers  there 

are  qualified  by  tie  government,  educated  in  higher  schools.  In  England  and 
Scotland  the  nuns  have  no  high  education,  so  they  are  not  allowed  to  teach 
civil  education. 
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Of  the  nuns  in  the  Chicago  Lithuanian  school  who  have  diplomas  or  not 
I  do  not  ask.  Even  if  they  are  highly  educated,  if  they  do  not  knov/  the 
Lithuanian  language,  they  cannot  teach  in  a  Lithuanian  school. 

Therefore,  the  Chicago  school  committee  should  see  that  your  children 

ViTOuld  get  not  only  spiritual  education,  but  civil  education  as  vj^ell. 

(The  school  committee  can  do  nothing  in  the  school  affairs,  because  the 
priest  conurols  the  school.  Editor.) 

A  Priest  from  Europe • 
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THE  CHICAGO  LITHUANIAN  SCHOOL 
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Our  reotor  brou^t  Polish  nuns  to  the  LLthuanlem  school*  Vie  have  nothing 
to  do  with  what  is  going  on  in  the  Uthuaniain  peurish  sohool,  what  and 

how  they  are  teaohingt   it  is  not  our  affair •  We  €u*e  not  ageiinst  the 
Polish  teaohers  in  Polish  schools  where  they  are  teachings  but  trtiat  is 
good  for  Polish  schools  is  not  good  for  the  lithuanicui  school* 

As  far  as  we  have  heard  none  of  the  Polish  nuns  knows  Lithuanian*  How 
can  they  teach  our  children  the  Litfaucuiian  language? 

^■Jb^^N^^^M 
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THE  LiniUANIAi;  SCIIO«'L 
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Lact  Monday  11:6  Lithuanian  parish  school  started.  On  the  first  day  ei^ihteen 
pupils  oajTie,  and  more  are  coming  every  day.  This  school  iz   also  cpen  evenings 

for  adults*  rilementarj'-  courses  are  given  such  as  ari  tiiinetiof  Ilnglish  language 
and  writing.  The  school  is  open  every  night  d£   the  \7eek,  except  Saturdays  and 
Sundays • 

Honor  to  our  priest  for  his  tvork  on  school. 

.^^k 
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Celebration  of  the  Opening  of  the  Lithuanian  School. 

.   July  8,  Sunday  afternoon,  in  the  church  hall,  there  was  a  celebration  of  the 
opening  of  the  Lithuanian  parish  school. 

At  this  meeting  Mr.K.Andruszis  was  elected  chairman,  and  Anton  Jocis  secretary. 

The  program  was  as  follows:  ^ 

1.  Song  -  "Su  Diew  Lietuva"  -  (Goodbye  Lithuania)  by  six  Lithuanian  maidens, 
accompanied  by  orchestra  imder  the  direction  of  Kazis  Kiga. 

2.  Declamation  -  by  Miss  Anna  Andriuziunaite. 

3.  Speech  -  by  Anton  Olszewski,   He  spoke  on  how  the  Lithuanians  disregard 

their  own  language,  and  that  the  native  language  and  educ-^tion  is  most 
essential. 

h.     Declamation  -  by  Miss  Elena  Bagdziunaite. 



5.  Speech  -  "by  Mr.Dau^ela.   He  told  how  today  we  can  obtain  education  and  culture 
in  our  native  language. 

6.  Declamatioh  -  "by  Miss  Petronele  Nawickaite. 

7.  Speech  -  by  Stanley  Pooewiczius,  he  told  hor  through  education  we  can  obtain 
more  benefits  for  ourselves. 

8.  Declamation  -  by  Miss  Anna  Azukiute, 

9.  Speech  -  by  Anthony  Mikolainis,  he  told  howve  can  help  each  other  by  uniting 
into  one  national  unit. 

10.   Declamation  by  Miss  Vincenta  Zacharewicziute. 
* 

11."  Speech  by  Seminarist  Anton  Kaupas.   He  told  why  we  must  send  our  children  to the  Lithuanian  schools. « 

12.  Declamation  by  Joseph  Majauskaitis. 

13.  Declamation  by  John  Bagdziunukas.  (I'rans.Note:   Now  he  is  attonney  John  Borden). 
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lU.  ̂   Speech  by  Rev,  Kraucz-onas.   He  told  us  how  education  is  essential  to  us 
Lithuanians.   That  without  education  a  man  cannot  get  anywhere  nor  accomp- 

lish anything. 

After  the  speeches,  the  girls  sang  a  few  more  songs.   The  celebration  was  very 
successful.  Many  peoole  were  were  oresent.   It  shows  that  the  Lithuanians  are 
eager  to  send  their  children  to  a  Lithuanian  school. 

« 

'^e  Lithuanians  were  oppressed  in  our  mother  country,  we  had  no  chance  or  oppor- 
tunity to  get  education  but  in  this  country  we  can  ooen  our  own  schools,  to  ediicate 

our  children  and  even  ourselves. 

X 
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OTTT  ir:^:KS  b:^;.t  o::igac^;j:s 

p»   3.     To  date  tliere  have   alrecaW  been  a  nu.  .ber  of  articles   sub:\itted   I'd-*  the 
"Lithuanian  contest/*   but   vie   find   that  they  are  frari  persons  living  outside 
of  Chicaro  -  as  far  avray  as  !'issouri    and  Pennsylvania,     h'hat   is   the  laatter 
with  Chicago*  s  authors?     Yes,    anybody  v/ishin^   to   ..In  the    :  rize  had  better  put 

on  Ids   or  liar  t'. inking   cap  and  tahe  pen   in   '  rjid   ri;:ht   nov:,   :"or   ohe  cloning 
date   is   .'uly  21,   1930.     I'o   stories  ::r.iled  after  1:hat   date  v;ill  be  accepted. 

/cid  v;ho  are   the   judges?     Hear  ye:     :-.:iss  ::avera  ITaclovicins,   a  cliarning  ::.ader.oi' 
selle  v^ho  has   traveled   in  France,   -:.n.:land  a.:d   Lithuania,   but   ;'hc   is  r.ialcing 

aliierica  her  horae.     I'x.   'itephen  Darius,    ̂ .he  popular  aviator,  v;hc   ..'ill   sone 
day,   perhaps,    tahe  us  all   to  Litliuania  in  his  plane.     Me  too   has  been  over- 

sea* s,    though  he  l:ails   froi.i  cur  United  States. 
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Dr«  A.   ZjTionih,   -.rho   is  as  v/oll  kiic-.T.  and   liked   by  youn::   I'clks  as  by  his  con-'^ 
tenporie-^^.      The  rriz  ;?     To  be  a::ncunced   in  the  next  issue  of  this   section. 

3o  cone   on,   ycun^  ;ij.:ericans  -rho  have  never  been    in  Lithuania,   v/rite  doT'.TL  your 
ideas  of  v;hat   that   country'   is  like-  or,    in  other  -./ords,   v/rite  dovm  v;hat  sort 
of  a  pictui"8  Lithuania  brin^is   to  your  ^^ind. 

l/hen  v/ritinc     our  story  about  that  beaut  ii'ul  C' untr^^:      The:'-e   is   only  one 
restricticn  inposed  upon  you,   nanel:;  that  your  stor^',   poem,   accour.t,   narra- 

tive or  v/hatever  yc.u  ̂ /ant  to  call  it  riust  not   exceed   five-hundred  words. 

i-jid   reneiiber,   please,    to  give  us  your  full  na^e,   address,   education  and 
occupation. 

■  > 

'♦ 
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TH3  PRIEST  IS  lUmOVS  ^^^  ̂"•'-)  ̂^^J  30275 

The  Town-of-Lake  chapter  of  the  A.Z.V.D.  (Children's  Little  Society  of 
the  Blossom  of  Hope)  is  maintained  by  the  local  branches  of  the  Lithuanian- 
American  ..oricers  ..iterary  Society,  and  the  association  of  Lithuanian 
V/orking  Women.  The  children's  society  is  making  splendid  progress.  The 
children  are  receiving  conpetent  instruction  in  singing,  general  art 
subjects,  and  in  i^ithuanian  grammar. 

Upon  noting  the  sharp  increase  in  the  activities  of  the  society,  the 
local  Lithuanian  Catholic  priest  beca^ae  very  nervous.  As  a  reactionary 
neasure  he  start r^d  to  personally  visit  the  homes  of  his  parishioners,  and 
is  threatening  all  parents  with  punishment  in  hell  (in  which  he  himself 
does  not  believe)  if  they  enroll  thier  children  in  the  above  mentioned 
society  or  send  them  to  any  functions  of  the  society.  Apparently  the 
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priest  fears  that  tiisse  children,  who  are  raerabers  of  the  society, 

will  probably  grow  up  to  be  int'elli.^ent  class-conscious  members of  the  working;  class.  That  v/ould  be  detrimental  to  him  and  his  whole 
business  of  superstition. 

In  this  colony,  priests  have  controlled  the  brains  of  the  greater  majority 
of  the  people  for  many  uecades.  And   now  let  us  view  the  results  of  the 
domination  by  priests.  Here  they  have  erected  the  largest  Lithuanian 
church  in  America;  more  accurately  spealring,  the  largest  temple  of  superstition. 
It  is  also  the  largest  parish  in  America.  Hov/ever,  viewing  the  neighborhood  . 
from  the  steps  of  the  church,  you  see  before  your  eyes  an  endless  chain  of 

saloons.  And  ;v^lking  a^  few  blocks  in  any  direction  from  the  church,  you 
continue  to  see  one  salcon  after  another. 

Probably  no  other  Lithuanian  colony  in  Chicago  can  boast  of  so  many  saloons 

as  this  Tovm-of-Lake  oolony.  The  big  question  is  this:  ITho  supports  all 
these  saloons?  Certainly  not  the  non-Catholics,  because  there  are  only 
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about  tv/o  dozen  of  them  here,  and  they  don*t  even  patronize 
the  saloons.  The  answer,  then,  is  very  easy-the  saloons  are 

supported  by  the  parishioners,  the  pupils  of  the  priests. 

Although  prohibition  has  closed  some  of  the  saloons,  nevertheless,  the 
parishioners  continue  tc  indulge  in  liquor  as  before.  They  either 

purchase  contraband  liquor  or  make  it  themselves  in  their  homes.  Thus.  * 
they  are  poisoning  their  already  weakened  brains. 

I  can  state  boldly  that  a  majority  of  the  parishioners  do  not  know  how 
to  read  and  write •  This  is  the  sad  result  of  the  domination  by  priests 
in  this  colony.  They  do  not  have  even  one  school  in  which  to  teach  the 
parishioners  to  read  and  write.  They  have  not  sponsored  even  one  lecture 
on  health  or  any  other  educational  subject.  They  are  not  even  interested 
in  educational  uplift.  The  more  if?norant  a  man  is  the  more  valuable  he 
is  to  his  employer,  saloonkeeper,  and  priest. 
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I  C        After  viev/in^'^  the  miserable  situation  of  our  people  in  the 
To;vn-of-Lake  colony,  it  is  the  duty  of  all  those  coinrades 

who  are  not  poisoned  with  alcohol  and  superstition  to  become  more 
strongly  united  and  work  for  the  educational  and  cultural  uplift  of  our 
people.  If  we  work  in  close  harmony,  the  results  are  sure  to  be  very 
gratifying* 
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SCHOOL  CONDUCTED  BY  LITIiUANIAN  JCMSN 

p. 4....  The  Lithuanian  Woman's  Society  is  conducting  the  following  educational classes  at  Mark  v/hite  Square,  29th  and  Hals  ted  Sts: 

Every  Tuesday  evening:  Class  in  sewing  and  knitting. 
Every  i/ednesday  evening:  Class  in  the  study  of  the 

English  language. 
Every  Thursday  evening:  Class  in  cookin^. 

All  classes  are  open  to  members  and  non-merabers  of  the  society. 

A  good  knowledge  of  sewing,  knitting,  cooking,  and  the  li^nglish  language  is 
essential  to  all  girls  and  women.   All  are  invited  to  join  these  clasces. 
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A  CALL  TO  LITHUaNIaK  .VOMEK  AND  GIRLS 

p. 2...  This  year,  as  in  previous  years,  the  Chicago  Lithuanian  Women's 
Educational  Society  has  started  evening  classes  of  instruction  in  the 
.science  of  cookini  ,  home  industry,  and  in  the  study  of  the  En^^lish 

language.   It  will  be  to  your  advantage  to  get  I'ore  closely  acquainted 
with  the  various  educational  opportunities  that  are  offered  by  this  schOdl« 

A  good  knowledge  in  the  science  of  cooking  is  of  great  value  to  all  women 
and  girls,  if  not  at  Dresent,  then  at  least  sometimes  in  uhe  not  distant 
future.  The  proper  selection  and  preparation  of  goods  for  che  family  is 
not  only  essential  to  all  housewives  and  prospective  housewives  but  study 
and  practice  is  necessary  in  order  to  become  a  raster  of  the  art.  The 

Woman's  Educational  Society  will  assist  you  in  gaining  the  required  know- 
ledge and  practice  in  order  to  make  it  possible  for  you  to  prepare  healthy 

and  economical  meals. 
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The  same  is  true  with  the  course  in  home  industries.  Is  there  a  woman  or  girl 
to  wnom  it  would  not  be  valuable  to  know  how  to   make  such  miscellaneous  items  as 

sweaters,  knit  caps,  clothes;  or  how  to  crochet  flowers  ar  ̂   -^ther  ornamental  designs 
on  :  .ble  cloths  anc^  bed-spreads?  Tne   latest  methods  in  eev/ing,  and  knitting  are 
taught . 

Women  and  girlsl  Do  not  let  this  splendid  opportunity  go  by.  ̂ pend  at  least  one 
evening  per  week  for  self  improvement.  Visic  the  classes  of  the  society  at 
kark  White  Square  Hall,  29th  and  Halsted  Sts. 

The  class  in  sewing  and  knitting  is  held  every  Tuesday  evening.  The  course  in  tne 
study  of  the  English  language  is  conducted  every  Thursday  evening. 

All  classes  are  free.  There  is  an  entr  ;.nce  fee  of  five  cents  for  the  class  in 
cooking,  to  help  defray  expenses. 
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(Voice  of    .he  People  Colurm) 

p.   2....   Gone  of  our  ]  rcfesHicnals  r>ay  tlic-.t  people  vdic  ̂   c  not   have  the  honor 
of  viearln^  a  toc^.  anc'   the   rici-t   to   s^iOke  ci^-ars  v:rapv:ed   in  tin  foil,    should 
be  prohibited   fron  v;ritin,::  nev/spapor  article::.     Ho-.Tever,  zh(jy  do  not   practice 
what  they  preach.     Are   any  exanples  necensar^''?     The-e   are  so  r;iany  so  very 
rnany  of  thera. 

?or  instance  take  a  priest:     He  ̂ oe::    intc   his   pulpit  on  Sundays  and  urges  all 
his  parishioners  to  ray  their  prayers  at  least  tv/ice  each  day,   that  is,  vjhen 
,c:oin,^  to  bed  and  upon  rir.  ing  in  the  norninf%     But   as   far  as  I  knov/  the  priests 
thonsclves  ^o    to  bed  uit:  out   sa-^inr  their  nrayers,   and   then  certain  botanical 
or  chei.iical  scientists  pop  up  vath  their  teacidncs.     In  their  talks   and  v-ri- 
tin,^s  they  passionately  urye  people   not.   to  be   afraid  tc   keep  v;indov/s  open   so 
that  their  hones  will  alv;ays   have   fresh   air;    sayinr;   impure  air  breeds  all 
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kinds  of  disGaco,    otc.   etc  I     Buu   readerc,    juot   look  at   tie  vfindov/s  in   the 

hornos  of  theoe   savantc,   especially  durirv't'  the  v/intor  r.icnths.      Their  v/iridov/s 
are  so   ti^-^iitlj;  cloned  tliat  even   rvnohe   frcr.  the  above  rienticned  cigars   is 
unable  to   leak  out, 

':le  are  also  confronted  -./ith  arritators  a{^ainst   s:..ol:ing  and  drinkinc.     Thoce  v;ho 
v/ear  the   to*-a  :')aint  (^-liastly  picture::  of  vrai-.Tarit*  to   si.:okers.     They  point  out 
hov;  it  affects  our  health,    -md  hov;  nood  nonov  is  needlessly  v/asted  av/av  into 
smoke  and  into   thin  air. 

A  Lithuanian  proverb   says:      "'.Vhon  a    farr.:er  in  Lithuania  puts  on  a  new  pair  of 
rubber  overshoes  over  /is  old  patched  boots,    ->hen  he  nust  be  sure  to  have  a 

thoroughbred  horse,    a  bi'-ifhtl'^^  raintod   slei^•.h,   and  a  beautiful  horse-whip 

other^.vise  those  oversJioos  v;ill   look  out   of   place."      ("./hat  a  lo:;^   proverb?  hdi- 

-> 

■* 

tor.) 
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The  ver:,'  sane  thine  is  true  ;ith  cur  professional  people?  ".Then  they  den  the 
to^a  they  must  necessarily  find  a  ton  cent  ^.i'^rir  and  r.-^lze  so  nuch  snoI:e  that 
even  v/ithout   the   a'dditior.  or   r.alt  tlieir  flesli  v.'culd  not  become  v/orrij^. 

V.'ell,  v.iiat  do  you  readers  say  about   that?     In  :iy  opinion  our  professional 
people   should   first  of  all    practice  v;h£it   they  preach. 

For  instance,  if  a  profe--sor  in  a  class  room  v;ould  spit  tov-^ards  the  ceiling, 
would  not  his  students   stand  on   chairs  and  do   likev/ise? 

.        i 
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CLISSES  IN  SEvVING  COOKING  hND  ENGLISH 

p.3.,.«  The  Lithuemian  Ladies'  Educational  i3ociety  plans  to  resume  its  popular 
educational  activities  tnis  winter  on  Jan.btn.  Every  winter  season  this  society 
organizes  and  conducts  evening  classes  for  the  study  of  English,  sewing,  cooking 
and  other  interesting  subjects. 

The  society  has  gained  a  lar^e  number  of  new  members  during  the  past  year, 
l^ny  of  these  are  well  qualified  to  take  an  active  part  in  the  leadership  of 

the  organization  and  are  expected  to  render  valuable  service,   -n  record  enroll- 
ment for  the  evening  classes  is  forecast. 

The  following  evening  courses  will  be  offered  this  winter  at  L5ark  .^hite  Square, 
29th  and  Halsted  Sx.s: 

Sewing:   Beginning  Jan. 5th,  every  Tuesday  evening,   liring  your  own  material  for 

any  garment  you  wish  to  sew;  such  as  a  dress,  blouse, skirt ,  or  various  clothing 
for  children. 
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The  English  Language:   Beginning  Jan.  6th,  every  V/ednesday  evening.   It  is 
absolutely  essential  for  everyone  to  know  how  to  speak  English.  Sfithout  a 
knowledge  of  the  language  one  experiences  many  inconvenient  and  embarrassing 
moments.   ^/hen  you  app^y  for  work  you  are  at  a  great  disadvantage  because  you 
are  unable  to  speak  to  the  employer, on  certain  important  occasions  one  is 
compelled  to  waste  as  much  as  a  half  day  looking  for  an  interpreter.   It  will 
pay  anyone  to  devote  at  least  one  evening  every  week  for  the  study  of  the 
English  language. 

Cooking:  Beginning  Jan. 7th,  every  Thurscay  evering.   This  is  a  very  important 
and  essential  course,  because  ones  health,  life,  and  happiness  depend  upon 
properly  prepared  food. 

The  courses  in  English  and  sewing  are  free  to  members  and  outsiders.  The  course 

in  cooking  is  free  only  to  members  of  the  Lithuanian  Ladies'  Educational  Society. 
A  charge  of  fifteen  cents  is  made  to  non-members  to  help  defray  expenses. 
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NEl/  EVENING  SCHOOL  FOR   STUDY  Or  ENGLISH 
LANGUAGE  ESTAjLISHSD 

p.5*»*  A  new  evening  school  for  the  study  of  the  English  language  has  been 
established  by  S.J.Dargush  nt  xhe  Henry  Dooth  House,  701  W.14th  Place.  Classes 
will  be  held  every  Monday,  .Wednesday  and  Friday. 

Lithuanians  are  urged  not  to  be  too  laZy  to  v/ork  and  study  for  self  advancement 

A  good  knowledge  of  the  English  languaj,e  can  do  much  to  raise  your  standard  of 
living.  Those  who  are  unable  oO  speak  the  language  are  usually  segregated  and 
avoid ea  by  society. 

Only  practical  English  suitable  for  working  people  will  be  taught.  Enphasis 

will  be  placed  on  oral  instruction  anci  practice.  It  is  much  easier  to  learn 

the  language  by  actual  use  than  through  the  textbook  system.  Those  who  are 

interested  are  advised  to  get  in  touch  with  It.  v:.J.Dargush,644  No.Monticello 
Ave.,  telephone  Garfield  6834. 
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Ancng  the  Anorican  Lithuanians,   the  nu:  ber  ef   rchools — p^^'i^i'^   ̂ -^-^  public  — 
are  incr  a-^ins  rapidly  over:;   ;/ear,     Ali.ot^t  all  oi"  those   schools  are  _.ri:.iary 
schools*     7Je  have  no  hicii   schools  or  in;iti^uT,ions   of  hi^-her  education.     "  e 
have  schools  ^v.here   instruction  in  boolikeepin,^,   l?n;;'uac6  arid   other  subjects 
is  siven,   but  the  nunber  cf  such  schools   is   r.o   .^iiall  that  thev  hi^ive  no  signi- 

ficance anonc  the  Litl.uanian  y;u'lic.      "ell  my  thsne  does  not   concern  the   in- 
stitutions of  hirher  ed^^cation* 

I  v;ant   to    .'^poak  about  the  -  rinai*:.'  schools   for  adults,   or  the   evening   scliools 
vrfiere  the  Litliuanian  lan^uar;5e  is  tau  ht.     Ilveryone  v/ill   a^roe  that  the  air.i  of 
such   schools   is  of  a  double  nature:    first,    cultural,   and   second,    uhe  retain- 
in.'^  of  Lith.uanian  nationalisn.     Both  these  .-^oals  are  possible  and  the  second 
one,    is  possible   to  obtain  in  our  ovai  lan^:uaf::e.      In  reality,   vrhat  benefit 
could  v/e  receive   if   educaticnc.l   subjects  v;ere  explained    in  a  strange  lanrma^e 
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v/hich  v:e  did  not  undorstand.  Therefore,  the  first  step  tovjard  cultural 

devolOTjiaont  is  to  leani  "our  ov.n  lan.^^uar,e.  '.-hen  vcu  liave  learned  that,  then 
you  can  seeh   so:..ethin2  hi:"her« 

Ha.7  does  the  Lithuani-:n  l':a";ua'3e   stano    in   such   cchoolr^?     V/hen  v;e  look  at   such 
schools,    v-^^   see  a  very  araazi^.f:   .situation.      These   schools  are  attended  by 
people  who  can  barely/   read  or   ■.Tito,     rer^sons  v;hc  hardly  Iznov;  the  alrjhabet 
very   often  cor.o   to  STich  schools.      In  such   schools,   besides  the  Lithuanian 
language,   they  teach  hliirrlish,    arithrietic,    a:id   ether  subjects,     i:<y;j  then,   v/hich 

subject   do  the  Lithuanians  t>'l:e  -.h^en  tnoy  ca^e   to   siich  a  school?     According 
to   the  infcr::iation  of  the    instructors,  nost   of  then  tahe  ...:v'lish.     This  is 
ver;""  curious. 

The   -.nf^lish  lariCua^©  is  used  everyv/here,   and   i  l<   is  the  national  languace  of 
the  country.      Tor  Lithuanians,   as  v;ell   as  othor  nat. ional   groups,    it   is   abso- 

i*
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lately  necessary  that  i2  /:;lish  be  learned.     Va::  then,   hov;  c^ui  v;e  learn 

I]n{;^lish  v;hen  v;e  go  not   ]:::ov/  our  ov;n  lan,'ua{:eV     Soneone  will  ask,   "'haL   is  the 
relationsliip  betv;een  the  n:.t.ivo  unci   alien   lan^^ua^e?     T^.ere    is  a  (leoTinite  re- 
lationship. 

ALriOst  all  of   the  Ij^urcpean  lanr.'ua^OG  are  derived   frcn  the   sar.e   root.     The 
foundation  of  these  lari;-ua^:es   is  practicall^^  the   sane.     The   ""^rin cities  of  these 
lam^ua^es  are  rioi^e   or  less  corjnon.     lo  is  :iuch  easier  to  learn  Lhe   princi- 

ples of  a  lanr;ua,c:e  ir   the  native  ten  *ue  tlian  in  the   alien.     2ver2/  Iri^^ua^^e 
hfis  a  lot   of  distinctive   qualities  different  fror.i  ot!:er  la;.]^::ua£:es,   and  :aany 
peculiarities  of   its  ovri;   also,   there   are  iiany  similarities  a::onG  lari^urt^es. 

riovr  then,   '.Thicli  is  the  easiest    ./ay  to  ].eam  these  peculiarities,   anc   to 
understand  them?     Undoubtedly,    the  easiest  v;ay  is  by   co:ap'arin£^  the  peculiari- 

ties of  one  lanrua.^e    n.th  the   other.      Th.en  you  v:ill   s3e   the  distinction  in 

the-e  lar.^uar^es,   the  difference::,    relationships,    sinilaritios,    etc.     But 
the  most    important   fact,   as  I  have   stated,    is  thx-^.t    it   is  mucIi  easier  to   learn 
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'j.rA  imcerstand   zho   ■nrinciclcs  of 
u>     -. our ov:n  i'li^uare;    i cj 

much  easier  to  learn  tie   i.^rinciple::;  cf  a   Gtran^^e  Icrj-na^fze. 

i":iLun:;jT 

Till   then  be 

::Ov.'0\''  r,    ti.e  studontc   in a-  !-, vonir:^:   school  hi   aro   i3tuc.yi:";e*  I'nfli^h,    instead 
?i'cn  t:.e  ver;'  becinnin':.      There    i*::    ::Ct:ii:ir:  that   con  be  said 

ai^ainnt  the":  becaurc  t:  •"*-  cloarl"  do  not   mclerstand   that   in   order  to   learn 

of  Litiiuanian, 

a  stran^je  lan^^ua^o  norTectl:',    ci:e  :..v>r.t   rirrt    -cnoiv  one 
is  tl:e   duty  cT   ui.^ 

j^  ^ 

.1. 

1 

r^-* 

n    v^  r^  «-   ■»»  '  /".  "^  r^  •»^r« 

pie   01   learnnn  J.arrviafes 

'^^   ̂ nof-e   v.'i;0   CO  not  rcnov; 
lan^u 

f^  r-,-^ 

It 

^  ̂  

13    TTinCl- .-:o:  o  of  t!  o re  th^i'.'-ci^.'*  of  attend inr   the 
•v»       T  ■>-  -^r^  '•'w 

-    •'       '•IT" :;  CM  (,. scnooi,   esr:   for  in:or:.ia*..ion, 
the  be/^irjier  should  bo  advised  vh'jt  he 

r  •   ''o     "♦'*  ■"*  -^n  f 
In   ::uch  a  case, 

■  jio'.;led''e  of  the     rir.ci'nles  of  ̂ -cur  err.  lan."*ua':e  :.;a.r:es   it  Much  easier  to 
learn  a  stran^-e  Ian  ;ua:-:e.      The   .':nc)v;led[;e  cf  :'our  cv/n   lr.afu:i2:e  v.-ill  reveal   to 
I'Oii  its  beauty;   you   .-ill  lihe   it,    and  you  ̂ /ill  hove  a  closor  relationship 
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ios3  CI    Vi:ic/   j.ooi:io  as  a   ̂ ~■ecZ'^r  co:^Gua:„::i"   oeiore  cur  eves. 
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LITHUAITIaH 

(1)  I 
Lietuvp,  Dec.  8,    1911.  7>'>^ '-'^ 

te;  auhoha  school  '^/a, 
/jinounceirient 

At   the  preoent   tine  r:-:.:!:'  Lithuanians   are  unemplo^^ed  and  have  plenty 
of  leisui'e  tine;   jilsc   tl '0.^:0  v;ho  are   .;orkin£-  have  frt;e  tir.ie  at  pre- 

sent,  because  this   is  the    four  v;eek  ;period  of  advent  and  all  the  theaters, 
dances  and  other  anuser.ients  have  been    suspended.      During  this   ;:eriod  it    is 
advisable  that   you  ̂ eek  to]7  obtain  the  knowledge  which  you  are  lacking.      It 
can  be  found   in  nev/spapers,   books,    lectures  and  schools. 

The  Aurora  oociety,    in  order  to  help  our  Lithuanians   to  obtain  knowledge, 
has  established  these   institutions:      the   library  at  5119  So.  Halsted  Street, 

open  ever:^  evening  fro:.  7  P.l.I.   to  10  P.L'.,   and  on  Sundays,   from  10  A.LI.   to 
7  P.IvI.      In  the   library/  there  are   various  Lithuanian  nev/spapers  printed  in 
/iiaerica  and  Europe — you  can  read  t:  em  v/ithout  charge.     V/e  have  decided  to  en- 

large our  library,  V7e  -vill  ]:ave   nexvspapers  of  other  languages:     two  English, 
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I  A  5  -  2  -  LITHUAia:AN 
II  B  2  d   (1) 
II  B  2  a  Lietuva,  Dec.   8,   1911. 
II  B  2  f 
II  B  2  g  tv/o  Russian,   and  two  Polish. 
I  A  2  b 

I  D  2  c             Ever^'   Sunday  v;e  are  presenting  popular  scierxCe  lectures  on  '•'^ 
III  B  2  various   subjects, 
I  B  4 

V/e  have  an  everii-^   school,   where  --/e  teach  English  and   Lithuanian, 
arithmetic  and  a  beginner*  s  course.      In  order  to  help  those  who  are  uner.ployed, 
the  Aurora  Society* s  Educational  Cor.mittee  has  decided  that  those  v.-ho  have  lost 
their   jobs  nay  attend  the  Aurora  School  v/ithout   charge  provided  they  agree  to 
pay  v/hen  they  are  e.Tiployed  a^ain. 
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Lietuva,   ...ar.   17,    1911. 

(SurrjTiary) 

...arch  6  at  -^kurora  *iall,  3149  .^o.  llalst-ed  Jtreet,  a  neetiiig  vms  held  of 
Lithuanian  intellectuals  in  Jhica^o.   ilie  purpose  of  this  meeting  v.as 
to  duscuss  the  queotion  of  education  for  tne  Lithuanians — hovj  to 

attract  nore  of  the:-;  to  t.ie  -varora  lectures,  etc.  lliirty  people  were 
present*  Lhe  discujoions  ;v8re  liveiv  and  interestinc:.   Llie  meeting 

lasted  until  late.   ...any  valuable  su:_'CGstions  v;ere  riade  and  a  decision 
v;as  reached  to  have  further  discu-.  don  of  this  question. 
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Lietuv'a,    ̂ ''eb.   10,    1911. 

(oii:ir.iary) 

The  Lithuaiiian  Circle  har^  Lraiioferred  its  library,  Icc.uted  at  ":149 
Ilalsled  b^treet,  tc  the  .mrora  ^cciecy,  ^liC  library  v;ill  re::ain  at 
the   saiiie  address. 

►^0 

w^^ 

ihe  -r^urora  Societ'^  is  abcut  to  take  on  :.;ucli  brcacer  activit',-  than  it  has 

up  tc  the  present  ti^e.  Up  t^  ̂ ,o\^   t,ae  Jociety's  ::ii  .,  v;as  to  help 
Lithuanian  stucents.  .  Last  year  tne  Jocivity  loaned  ^1000  to  students. 

It  sponsored  lectures  on  v  .ric-.<s  educational  topics  once  a  weol:,  or 
once  every  tv.o  v;eeks  in  the  Lithuanian  colox'^y  in  «3hica^'-o,  .,ow  it  ̂ ..ill 
have  its  oun  librury  and  readinj:  rcc:::,  open  to  the  public.   There  v;ixl 

be  various  ne*.:spapers  and  books.  *-mc'-  further,  the  society  will  have 
its  Ov.n  Sv;hcol  Tor  Lithuanians  v.heri  arithr.ietic ,  arafts:;anship,  l^n:^lish 
and  Lithuanian  i;ill  be  taujit,  a.id  also  there  v;ill  be  a  class  Tor 
those  ^:hc  car:not  read  or  vjrite..  There  will  b-  tnree  cla.:-:es  a  v;eek, 
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vox   class.   ■i'l:e  clue.:  ;-re  fifty  cento  a  x:.o::th  for  a 

.'^S 
there   is  47.6;.   illiteracy  a::icny  tie  litliiruiiar.s,   v;e   ask  those 

Litliuanians  to  cce   to   thi3   schcel   to   learn.      Tliose  v;:io  reno    this  ne\.s- 

paper,    tell  yoi.r  le.:s  fortunate   frienc:>  who  c-cmot   re3u;advise   *hie;.i 
to   cci'.ie  and  le^rn   to  read  and'.Jrite,    and   to   learn   the  --nclich  lanjua^e. 

Lithuanians,   oon't   be   the  dolt.,   that  you  have   leen  up   tc  nov;,   coi.ie   to 
the   school  and  learn,      -e  are   liviny  in   a  cciintr-;  of  culture;   Lithuanian 
countrymen,    cease   tc   be  the   stupid  neriberri   of  a  cultured  people   --     tudy, 
learn,    that  you  may   ;;c    iorev;ard  vjith   the   culturec   people   of  A'.ierica. 

orjr.itteo  for  jhili  hterjient   —  ^uixra  -^ociet". 
C-- 
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I  i: 
T^  AU5RA  SCCEIY  VHRSUS  Tii;::  S'lUDZlIJTS*   LCALT  CIHGLE 

-~:5 

( Suiruaary )  7> 

Ihe  '^sra  {-liurora)   Society,   a  students*   aid  and  general  educational 
society,   looks  upon  the  nevjly  or^^anized  Students*  Loan  Circle  as  a  --^^ 
"coi.'ipotitive  hobi^oblin."     For  that  reason  the  former  is  "employing  all         ̂  
kinds  of  niethods   in  an  effort  to  hinder   the  development"   of  the  latter. 

^f 

I.* 

J.  Puskunigis,  of  the  Students*  Loan  Circle,  states  that  tht^  Ausra 
Society  reallv  has  no  reason  to  fear  the  ncv;  society  because  taere  is 
a  vast  difference  between  the  basic  aims  of  these  two  societies. 

The  sole  purpose  of  the  ̂ msra  Society  is  to  promote  in  a  ̂ ^enerai  way 

the  educational  uplift  of  our  people.  'Ihe  Society  assists  all  worthy 
Lithuanian  students  regarless  of  political,  religious,  or  class 
distinctions;  only  students  of  religion,  and  those  students  who  are 
attending  schools  that  are  being  operated  by  religious  groups,  are 
eligible  for  assistance. 

i 
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do  Jtudents*  Loan  Circle  acsiots  only  tho 'o  r>tu(loa^G  v;ho  are  actively 
attached  to  the  workin^^  claso  no^eiaent,     Tlie  purpose  of  this  Society 

is  to  provide  intellectual  leadership  for  the  v-orking  r^lass  novoment, 
which  ains  to  "free  the  i-nasses  fron  the  b  .ndac^  of  capitalisr.i," 

LITHUMIAK 
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I  c I  K 
Litnuunian  wcnen  are  asleep.  Llore  hcnestiy  speaking,  they  are 

danci:i,,  and  whilinc  away  ti:r.e  in  Txerriinent ,  and  only  the  co^s  Imow  \^hen 

they  vjill  c-^et  tired  of  dancing,  .^hen   ycu  r.ieet  a  Lithuanian  girl  and 
invite  her  to  cor-ie  along  to  '-.  n.  eting,  or  to  a  lecture,  you  invariably 

receive  the  reply:   "I  have  no  ti:.ie,"  ^^nd  x^hy   have  they  no  ti.ie?  "^hey 
are  on  their  v;ay  either  to  a  dunce,  a  banquet,  or  to  a  picnic.   If  we 

Lithuanian  girls  anc  woi.iun  neglect  to  f:"equent  those  places  vihere  v;e 
can  become  educated,  beco;.e  acquainted  .  ith  the  social  order  under  which 

v;e  live,  and  learn  hov;  to  raise  our  standai-d  of  lining,  then  v.e  have 
only  ourselve  to  blame  for  cur  present  low  <±nd   miserable  standard  of 
living,   ./e,  ourselves,  are  to  blai:ie  if  our  husbands  do  nor  respect  us. 

An  intelligent  and  self-respecting  wo...an  would  not  sit  on  her  husband ^s 
lap  and  drink  beer  or  other  intoxicating  liquors,  she  vjould  noi.  listen 
to  profane  or  iirjioral  talk,  and  she   ..ould  not  permit  her  husband  to 
look  upon  her  as  a  mere  toy.   It  is  true  that  men  are  also  respon::ible 

■-^■ 

i.> 

•r::^ 

V-.T 
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Lietuva,   An;^.   i^l,   1908. 

for  our  Lii^erable  pligiit.  But  I  an  \^ritin^;  only  about  the 

'v.oiien.  It  is  the  duty  of  a  \;ife  to  assist  iier  husband,  and 
vice  vers-A.      xis  a  rule,    our  husbands  attend  i.icre  educati:nal 

neetinc:s  and  lectures.     For  tnat  reason,    they  are  more   int>elli>_^ent  and 
feel  superior  to   tiieir  v.ives. 

Therefore ,   Litiiuanian  \;o:..en  and   ̂ ^irls,   let    .s  i^^lve   this  natter  serious 
consideration,   and  v;orh  for  a  better  and   brighter  future,     without  an 

education,   '..e  oa.-not  acco:..plish  anythin:>      ..e  r^ust  rerad  good  literature, 
attend  educational  lectures  and  neetin_s  where  there  is  a  larf^e  variety 
of  opinions,   and  v.here  ii::portant  que  :ti:.ns  and  problens  are  discussed. 

.^e  :aust  bear  in  i.-iind   that  this   is  the  ci:;e  of  knov.dede.e,   advancenent, 
and  corapetition.     The  nore   intelli^^ent  people  are  exploiting  tnose  v>/ho 
are  less   intelligent. 

rr> 
merefore,  let  us  wake  up  fro.T^  our  slujuber,  because  v;e  are  far  behind 
the  vvor.ien  of  other  nationalities,  .-e  nust  not  deceive  ourselves  with 

the  thougiit    that  v.e  already  knov;  everything,    and   that   there   is  nothing 
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1  0  else  for  us  to  learn.  Ticse   vuo  think  so  are  ver^'  b.idlv  mistaken. 

I  C  ^   -   ̂ 

'Hie  v;inter  season  is  no'.?  a:;])roaching.   «^e  have  had  enough  picnics. 
Let  us  Get  to  workj   It  is  the  duty  of  our  v;or;en  and  .L'irls  to  belong  to 
at  least  one  educationui  society.   In  C;hicac:o,  v.e  have  the  Lithuanian 
.Vcnen^s  Educational  Society.  During  the  coiiing  winter  season,  this society  vvill  orcanize  evening  classss  of  instruction  in  various  inter- 

esting subjects,  if  t:iere  will  be  enough  Lithuanian  women  and  girls  who 
are  v;illi:i^-  to  learn  hov;  to  v.rite,  rec.d,  se\/,  ccok,  etc.   The  society        ;"^ 
will  also  conduct  a  series  of  lectures  on  various  subjects  in  all  the        3 
Lithuanian  colonies  in  Chic  a  'o.  ,» 

Last  year,  the  society  conducted  clashes  and  lecture^^  c.t  the  Fellowship 
House,  869  .*est  ZZ   Place.  Trie   ..ext  meeting  of  the  society  will  be  held 
at  the  above  address  on  Saturday,  Jepteaber  5,  at  1  ¥.   ̂ i.     ii.il  members 
and  prospective  members  are  urged  to  attend  this  ii:.portant  meeting. 
Lany  important  r.uer.tions  and  probleins  will  be  discussed. 

v.^ 
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Lietuva,  Vol.  VIII,  No*  46,  biov.  Id,   1900* 

EVENIlv.  SCHOOLS 

Since  last  Monday,  Nov,  12,   the  Chicaj_-;o  eveninc;  schools  have  'ocen 
open*  If  the  Lithuanians  ;vould  take  as  mucri  interest  in  schools  as 
they  do  in  saloons,  they  could  get  three  Lithuanian  evening  classes: 

one  at  Wells  School,  Ashland  Avenue  and  Cornelia  Street,  for  Ijorth- 
siders;  another  at  Bov;en  School  in  South  Chicago,  Houston  Avenue  and 
93rd  Street;  and  the  third  at  the  Garfield  School,  the  Canal  District 
at  14th  and  Johnson  Streets, 

1 

Lithuanians,  do  not  forget  that  by  education  we  will  uplift  ourselves 
among  the  Anericans  by  attending  the  schools  instead  of  saloqns.  This 
coning  LIcnday,  Nov*  19,  rp   to  the  above  mentioned  schools  and  demand 
Lithuanian  teachers*  It  would  be  a  disgrace  to  the  Northsiders  not  to 
have  a  Lithuanian  school  because  they  had  one  before*  'Ve  are  urging 
tlie  girls  to  attend  the  evening  schools,  because  reading  and  ivriting 
are  the  most  essential  things  in  life* 
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Lietuva,  Jept,  26,  1896. 

Last  year  triere  \jere  tv;o  evening  schools  in  Ohica^^o  for  Lithuanians  v;ho 

wished  to  learn  tuc  iLn--lich  lan^ua-'e,  Lven  th'.u:-ii  the  instruction, 
books  and  "oaDer  were  Tree,  not  nanv  Lithuani  iiis  attended  those  schools. 

It  sho*.iS  that  our  brotners  do  not  understa.  d  the  vulue  of  Lnclish  in 
this  countrv^.   iV^e  Lnrtlis.i  lanfua--e  is  iiost  esr-.ential  to  everv  one  in 

this  country.  Lor  not  Imo.vinr:  Lnclisli,  the  Lithiianiaus  ere  livi^:_'  on 
a  lev;  standard  of  livin.j;  it  is  hard  fcr  the;,  to  ::et  a  ̂ jooc  jc;.. 

If  Lithuanians  onl^^  renew  Lnclish  tne^'  could  even  ^-et  cit'.'  jobs;  it 
v;ould  bo  :.iuch  easier  to  c^t  jobs  in  tne  factories.,  ivnd  yet  cur 

brothers  do  not  want  to  learn  tne  j::nrlish  lan^-ua/je,  they  (o   not  under- 
stand v/hat  benefits  the;-  can  deriv  froi.i  a  I:nov;led-;e  of  tne  Lnyiish 

Ian  -ua'-.e. 

xi,  fev:  of  o-or  brothers  did  understa;. d  th-.!  necessitv  of  ̂ n.-lish  lan^ua-.e. 

"^e:/   had  a  neetinc  last  ounday  at  Juszha  hall,  c:,2nC   and  .^ccd 
street 

Inhere   taey  reco  :nizad   t;.e  ncessity  of  haviny;  the  eveniay  scujoI  for 
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this   cc.'.inr;  vuriter.      Tiiis  natter  vj-ig  discusoe 
.!•    ̂ achare\.iczius,    3r-iC::ulis,   Pocev/icr.ius  and  Palioiii^:.     i.^r.    -:r::iCzuiis 

^2;ave  up   tlio   teacliin,^-;  I'or  t:ii3   co..:iiu;  ■-.inter,   becauoe  he  had  no    time 
to  devote   to   it.      J'er  his   place  v;as  unani:.\ouGly  electee  l.lr.   Jed. 
Zach.arev;ic::ius,   v.hc   aece-Dted   the  tjOGiticn  on  condition   that    i-nure 
v;ould   be   forty  Lithuanians   '..^ho  v;ere  \;illin':  to   attend    the  evoninr: 
school.     -rt.t   ̂ ^rescnt   there  are    t.';entv-nine  Lithuanians  v;aitin::  for  the 
opening  of   the  evening  school . 

Tlioce  vjlio  '.van.    to   attend   the  1-itnuanian  eveni.ij   sch.ocl,    ;:;o   to   see  ...r, 
Zacharev;icsius   nt  Pulaslii  liall,    c:0  3.    .-^shland  avenue,      -eca.se  ...r. 
^achare^viczius  iiiu..>t  notify   the   Lor^rcl   of  Lducatica,    to   shcv.    thein, 

that   such   a  nu:;iber  of  Lithuanians  ;vant   to  have    the  evsninr^   school. 

■-therefore,    brothers.      1  uould   lihe    to  see   a  .-reat  nur.xer  of  Lithuanians 
in  the  evenin  :  school.      If  "^ou   :vill  no^   c:::e   on   ti:  e   to  re-^i..ter,    then 
the   eveninr  school  v.ill  not   be  openec. 

J.    Ld.    ..iachare^.icz-ius 
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liletuva^  Vol«  I  lit  No#  47 1  Not*  239  1895 

FOUR  EVENINQ  SCHOOLS  ARE  CLOSED 

LITHUAlHAir 

Thanlcs  to  the  laziness  of  our  Lithuanians  in  Chioago  the  four  Lithuanian 
evening  schools  were  closed*  Only  two  are  open  •  one  on  31st  street 9  the  other 
on  Town  of  LflLks*  Thereforct  brothers 9  attend  those  sohoolst  keep  them  open*  It 
would  be  a  disgrace  to  the  Chicago  Lithuanians  if  those  two  last  schools  were 
dosed* 

A  new  Lithuanian  club  under  the  name  the  Young  Lithuanian  Pleasure  Club 
was  organized  in  Chicago t  near  Canal  street*  The  officers  are:  J*  ZamicldLst 
president;  Petras  ̂ IbiSt  secretary;  and  Jurgis  Petlcus*  treasurer* 

This  new  club  will  hare  its  first  badlt  January  4»  18969  at  505  Union 
avenue*  Admission  25  cents*  All  Lithuanians  etre  cordially  invited* 

Committee 
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Lletttva>  Vol*  Illf  Ho*  43t  Oct*  26«  1895 

ABOUT  THE  EVENING  SCHOOLS 

The  Amerioan  goverxunent  is  anxious  that  its  evexy  inhabitant  oould  read 
and  write t  for  this  reason  in  every  oityt  town  and  village  it  builds  sohools 
and  gives  education  freOf  in  order  to  make  the  people  cultured* 

It  not  only  wants  to  educate  the  ohildrent  but  adults  toof  especially 
those  that  cannot  specdc  the  English  leoiguage^ 

In  Chicago  there  axe  scores  of  evening  soools  for  the  purpose  of  educating 
the  foreigners*  English  is  teiightt  and  the  natives  languages #  in  order  to  uplift 
those  people •  who  had  no  opportunity  to  attend  schools  in  their  own  countries # 
to  enlighten  themt  to  give  them  culture t  and  all  this  is  free* 

There  are  twelve  evening  schools  in  Chicago  for  Lithuanians  alonct  to 
teach  them  free  the  English  axxl  Lithuanian  languages*  Put  how  maiiy  of  our 
Lithuanians  are  attending  those  schools?  Three  of  the  evening  schools  were  closed 
already*  because  our  Lithuanians  did  not  attend  the  schools*  It  is  a  disgrace  to 
Lithuanians*  The  government  gives  school  roojj^  heatt  light  and  education  frect 
and  yet  our  Lithuanians  disregard  all  this  educational  opportunity* 
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Uany  of  our  strong  cmd  young  Lithueoiians  are  out  of  ivork  for  not  knowing 
the  Amerioeui  leinguage*  And  yet  those  Jobless  Lithuanians  do  not  oare  to  attend 
the  sohoolSf  do  not  oare  to  learn  the  Amerioan  language*  to  read  and  to  write* 
They  are  Jabbering  that  they  have  no  time*  But  they  hare  plenty  of  time  to  play 
oards  for  days  and  nights* 

If  you  Lithuanians  will  not  go  to  sohool  the  government  will  olose  them# 
Therefore f  before  the  sohools  are  olosedt  attend  the  sohoolSf  educate  yourselves 
because  only  through  education  you  will  improve  your  living  conditions* 

Editor^ 
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THE  CHICAGO  EVENIKGS  SCHOOLS 

On  Monday t  September  30t  the  Chicago  evening  sohools  will  start  again*. 
Ment  do  not  slumber #  take  a  book  and  go  to  the  evening  school #  learn  the  English 
lemguage*  Rememberthat  without  the  finglish  language t  without  eduoationt  a  man 
is  good  for  nothing*  He  cannot  get  a  better  Jobf  nor  can  he  start  any  business* 

Last  year  we  Lithuanians  hcul  five  evening  schools*  How  many  evening  schools 
will  there  be  this  year?  We  do  not  know*  all  depends  on  how  many  Lithuanians 
are  willing  to  go* 

All  Lithuanians  who  were  attending  evening  schools  last  yeart  do  not 
miss  to  attend  the  schools  this  yeart  ̂ ^x^   all  other  Lithuanians  who  ought 
to  go  to  school 9  do  not  miss  this  opportunity* 

Gro  to  school •  take  the  same  book  you  had  last  year*  without  a  book  you 

will  not  be  admitted  to  the  school*  Come  to  Lietuva ' s  office  for  the  books* 

On  Bridgeport  the  evening  school  for  Lithuflmians  will  be  on  31st  street* 
This  year  again  Ilr*  W*  Zacharewiczia  will  be  the  teacher*  He  will  teach 

o  m  SI 

./ 
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Attention,  Lithuanians.' 

Lithuanian?  who  know  English  fairly  well,  please  apoly  to  the  e^ 

of  Lietuva,  and  you  will  get  a  Dosition  to  teach  Lithuanians  at  the* evening 
school  in  Chicago.   At  present  there  are  tro  Lithuanian  teachers:   F.Masionis, 
teaching  on  Johnson  St.,  and  W.  Zacharewiczia,  teaching  on  31st  Street. 

It  is  absolutely  necessary  to  have  two  more  Lit huanina  teachers.   In  the 
Town  of  Lake  there  are  sixty  Lithuanians  in  the  evening  school,  but,  unfor- 

tunately, they  have  no  Lithuanian  teacher. 

The  Board  of  Education  is  TDaying  $10.  a  week,  five  evening  per  week,  two 
hours  each.   A  Lithuanian  who  can  teach  will  benefit  himself  and  the  Lithuanians. 



A        "7 

T  C  (Polish) 
III  A Liiecuvc?.,    /ol.    J.I,    v.e.    -j^^    .-epo.    o.^i    l'::^4 

-  '->7Tr.Y     TIT' 

Throu^^h  t<:0   efrort   of   trie   Polish  lav/yer  !*r •^'axiiaillan  Dzenala,    tiie   Chicago 
Board   of  Eduoat-lon  rrill   rrj^^n  in  evening   johc^l   to   Lithuanian::. 

ij^v/',   "le  inU'^t   have   a  Lit-iuanian  vrho  can  pass   au  exa>nin^tion  in  the  In^lich 
lan^'*tia^*e«    Also,    there  mUot  he  nol;   !«■  s   thanTorty  ■v:'r3Qns  \7?iO  v/aiit    bo  attend 

such  a  johool.    Tly-irbrove   Lithuanians,  yon   have   a  great  o^^portun'.ty  to   leara 
4-   •  ,-. 

w*.  ̂ .o'.".L   one    oecauziti  ne  :iiuju    nai:>:^   an  eAaTninaj:±on ^n^lish.    Tie   teacher  v/ill  he   a  {^ 
before  he  v'ill  he   nualifivl    ^o   teach# 

Now  Lithuanians,    oo:ne  to  th.e  orfict^    cT   Li  :tuva  to   ji^n  and   re2;ister  your 
name  for  such  a  school. 

The  first   school   for  Lithuanians  v;ill  hf^   in  the  Brid-^e^ort  !!ure  Holden 
School,    Cist   street. 

If  tiiere  are  n'.in'3rous  volunteers  other   soh'jols   vrill  be  openod   on  t)anal 

street   and   ariother  school   on  Tcvni  cf  Lake,  "'e   ar-^  ur^in^;   Lithuanians   not  to 
miss  this    •:reat  0:^^00 rtuirit^'.   Co:ae   and   sip:n  your  naine  without  delay.    In  this 

school  vnll  be   tau;;-:it  the  7]n;^li3h  and   Lit'.iuanian  I'an'^ua.^res ,    and  tl^c-   lessons 
Trill  be   riven  fre^t. 

-.riitor 
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.  u'wl ;       Iw      .'..wiiiy''     i^-V;. 

...:±iiu 

-e  have  ur^';ed  our  brothor  Litlxuaiiianc  i:\aivj  ti::.es  tc   learn  to  read   :.nd 
\vrite,   but  unfcrtuiiately  ouch  an  a' peal  v/cs  v;:tliout   r.uccess. 

".Without  kno  .in,;  hov;   to  read  and  .^rite  yoxi   cannot    :et  a  b-tter   job. 
You  have   the   harde:-:t   job::    .;ith   a  sr.Mlle.  t  pay.      .without  oduc  .ticn  you 
Caj.not  fjet  a  c^od,    easy  job,   nor  can  you  ̂ ;et  an  office   job, 

l-.any  of  cur  Lithuanians   caiinot  even  v;rite  a  lett:;r   to   their  parents  or 

relatives   in   tne  old   co-.Jitry. 

xiiriericans  rej:-Lrd   such  people  as  vjild.      .-u.ericans   cannot   i:.:a^ine  hov;  a 

j.ian  can  live  '.-ithLut  hncv.int;  ho'..    tc   read  and  v;rite. ♦.•,•-,  t-  , 



J-    *"^    o 

1      ̂  

If  yo^^  v.-'int  to  elevate   ycurseli*,    to   i:..prcve  yc/.r  condition,   you  nu.t 
learn  to  '.;rite,    then   ever^'bcdv  v;ill   res'oect   vou. rr 

10  learn  to  read  and  v.Tit:.e  ir,  verv^  eas'^.   Oo:'.e  to  ne,  I  v;iil  shov: 
you  hov;  easv  it  is  to  learn. 

Editor  ^ntanac  Jocis, 
3b4  >i.    33rd  ot. 
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EDUCATION  IS  ESSENTIAL 

LITHUANIAN  (i) 

Everyone  of  us  knows  that  eduoation  is  the  most  essential  for  every 

one  of  U8«  But  where  oan  a  poor  man  get  the  eduoation. •?  ^ 

*^Ve  think  that  we  must  have  an  evening  school*  Let  us  look  at  the 
PoleSf  everybody  holds  them  as  the  most  ignorant  people,  yet  they  have 
three  evening  schools  in  Chicago  to  study  the  English  language*  It  is  time 
for  us  to  take  into  consideration  the  necessity  of  an  evening  school*  Many 
Lithuanicms  are  eager  to  learn  the  Ehglish  language*  viithout  the  English 
language  you  cannot  start  business,  you  ceui  go  nowhere  without  the  English 
language* 

Many  of  us  say  that  we  have  no  money,  vrtiile  others  say  that  they  would 
pay  good  money  if  somebody  would  teach  them  the  English  Icuiguage* 

Y/e  can  get  education  free*  The  Board  of  Education  in  Chicago  will  give 
us  a  room  in  a  school,  and  will  pay  for  the  teacher,  but  we  must  have  a 
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Lletttva>  Sept#  l6t  1893 

Lxwiuanian  who  can  pass  the  exam  nation  in  the  English  language.  Please 
go  to  the  Board  of  Education,  you  will  do  good  not  only  for  yourself, 
but  also  for  all  Lithuanians  in  Chicago. 

Te  must  have  not  less  than  thirty  people  who  want  to  learn  English, in  order  to  get  a  teacher  and  a  school  room. 

Editor. 
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2aGt_:rvT^,    J6T)t.    14,    1117. 

(  .ditcrial) 

last  Jatui-da-  ovenin :  thj   :*u::3ral  of  John  Ilarle^corn  tool:  pl:.ccj  vor:^  peace- 
fully,     en  that  da:*  the  ..i:ait3a]ith  .jiendiont  to  tjie  Uiited  .jtatas   Joistitution, 

prohiJitin;-;  the   s;i]o   -nd    ̂ ^uiuracture  of  intoxicating  drinks,    cane   into   effect. 
\t  tho   1  cSt  houn  the   laat   dro:.^   of  ./hia'.o:^  .V:,9   -:^oured,    and   it  ;vill  not   be  poured an^"  no  re. 

'V.  riuz   ik  -/ill     ot  nahe  tlie   si:-     of  tlio   cross  unl.. 's    it  thunders ,•' says  a Russian   proverb,      in  oth.  r   /;ords  one   does  not   learn  ho^v   to  fight  a  danner 
until  he  CO -es  face  to  face  -;ith  it.      jor  s^v:^ral   thousands  of  years  nanhind 
Inis  been  tortured  by  v/hishey.      .^    ;reat   calamity,    thj    nresent   world  V7ar,   v/as 
njcessary  to  brin^  the  people   to   their  senses  and  -ake   theM  reco  pnize  the 
harni  of    vhishey. 

-a 
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Russia  v/as  the  first  to  onact  a  proaibiticn  jx.'./;  j'rai.ce  prohibit  ad  the  use 
of  into::icati'ir:  licuorc-  for  the  duration  of  tho  '.;ar;  ̂ .L;;land  also  restricted 
the  use  of  into.^icatinG  liiuors;  and  Uncle  Jli.:  dU;;:  n  rr::Y3   l.ist  .-.aturday  :ind 

buried  ;  r.  John  Barley-corn,  ho  one  shed  any  tears  at  t.ho  f'oncral.  Oceans 
of  tears  h.d  previousl:'  beo].  shed  on  accouii-o  of  it,   ''heriuiescat  in  Pacel^' 
Rest  in  T^eaco  and  do  not  retuml 
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30Ji.lL.:.  e:  3.JL00::  "L'-ixs 

by rn; 

The  30 n  of  .L^atiia 

n  our  comunity,  iche  .-.^rirhton  Pari:  district  oi* 
There  is  no  sliortare  or  nov;3 

Chicc.ro*  On  3aturclays,  a'  out  7  i-.  ::, ,  /lucicians  may  bo  seen  on  their  v;ay  to one  of  the  saloon  halls  v;here  none  Lithuanian  church  oocietv  or  salconkeoDer 

is  sponsorin,^  a  aance  o:*  other  foiM  of  soci!:l  entertaininent*  .lS  soon  as  the 
Lenten  season  is  over,  all  the  church  societies  ro   into  the  saloon  halls  for 
entertainment  like  flies  ^^o  for  honey. 

Even  the  3t.  Casimir  G-uardsnen  who,  like  angels,  r.uard  the'body  of  Christ  in 
church  durinr.  iSaster,  rp  into  the  saloon  halls  mid  sponsor  dances  etc.  Their 
entertainment  affairs  differ  in  manv  respects  from  the  socials  that  arc  srjonsor- 
ed  by  other  societies.  The  Guardsmen  come  dressed  in  their  society  uniforms 
and  brine  alonr,  all  their  cannon  and  ammunition.  They  rent  the  bar  in  the 

saloon  and  wait  for  people  to  arrive.  Business  at  the  bar  is  good,  there  is  no 

CD 

* 
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J-J  alto   —  >>  ̂   ̂   «    ̂ >  ;   ate^    1.1.  • 

shorta,[:,e  of  amrnuniticn.  In  the  dance  hall,  the  ̂ irls  are  unvjillinp,  to  dance 

v'ith  anyone  except  the  Guardsnen  v;ho  are  dressed  in  brilliant  nilitai^/  unifonis 
and  have  sv/ords  danr^linr  at  their  sides*  Furtherr.ore,  the  parish  priest  placed 
his  stamp  of  appixDVul  upon  the  Giiardsrr.en  and  praised  them  for  their  vjork  of 
rnaarding  Christ  in  the  church  durimg  iilaster.  ^ 

Another  church  society,  knovm  as  the  Imnaculate  Conception  Society,  also  spon- 
sors dances  and  socials  in  saloon  halls^   Besides  the  local  church  societies, 

some  societies  fi^om' other  districts  occassionally  come  to  this  district  to 
sponsor  entertainments  in  saloon  halls, 

.Hthou-^h  these  entertainments  are  sponsored  by  church  p,roups  the  behavior  of 
the  people  in  these  halls  is  shocking-,  nothing  but  a  dejioralization  of  our 
youth,  \Tnen   these  affairs  are  held,  about  fifty  younr  men  stand  at  the  door 
and  wait  to  be  admitted  free  of  chuTyZe.     It  is  enbarrasinr.  to  admit  that  our 
young  people  are  interested  in  nothing  but  saloon  socials. 

-a 
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Let  us  drop  all  saloon  hall  entertainraents  and  sanblinr^»  Let  us  devote  our 

time  to  nore  lofty  pursuits •  Let  us  learn  to  sing,  co  "^o  lectures,  mass 
meetings,  etc*  By  doing  so  v;e  will  improve  ourselves  and  aid  others  to  do  so* 
There,  are  some  moral  younc  people  in  this  district,  but  very  fev/* 

TO 
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TST^FERfUTCE  hI^^D  I^ELIGION 

(Sditorial) 

The  fifth  annual  convention  of  the  Lithuanian  Roman  Catholic  Total  Abstinence 

Alliance  took  place  this  v;eek  in  I.Iinersville,  Pennsylvania.  This  convention 
presents  an  opportunity  to  say  a  fev/  v/ords  about  the  status  of  the  temperance 
movement  among  Lithuanian- Americans. 

Temperance  is  probably  one  of  those  movements  in  our  life  toward  which  all  the 

Lithuanian- Americsm  political  and  religious  groups  have  the  same  attitude. 
Regardless  of  religious  beliefs  or  political  affiliations,  and  in  spite  of 
all  the  vast  differences  that  prevail  among  the  leaders  and  newspapers  of 
our  various  factions,  everybody  looks  upon  intemperance  as  an  enemy  of  all 
mankind,  and,  everyone  is  waging  a  fight  against  this  evil  in  one  \7ay  or  another. 

The  foundation  of  this  unity  in  regard  to  the  temperance  Question  among  the  -    o 
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LITHa^ItUT 

Lithuanian  people  lies  in  the  fact  that  every  thinking;  Lithuanian-American  is 
very  conscious  of  the  great  ham  v/hich  intemperance  does  to  mankind,  especially 
to  the  Lithuanians  among  whom  intemperance  is  probably  more  prevalent  than  among 
the  people  of  any  other  nationality.  Leaders  of  all  Lithuanian  factions  fully 
understand  that  in  order  to  promote  any  kind  of  ideals  among  our  nationals,  and 
in  order  to  secure  a  strong  army  of  followers  and  supporters,  the  first  thing 
that  must  be  done  is  to  drive  out  the  evil  spirit  of  intemperance  from  among  our 
people.  That  evil  spirit  intemperance  is  a  common  menace  to  the  leaders  of  all 
Lithuanian- American  factions.  That  is  the  reason  why  the  leaders  of  every  faction 
are  equally  enp:aged  in  the  fight  against  that  great  enemy  of  their  idealism,  We 
also  agree  that  the  promotion  of  temperance  among  our  people  is  more  important 
than  any  other  kind  of  pranotional  works.   In  fact,  material  and  intellectual 
progress  is  unthinkable  among  people  who  are  addicted  to  the  drink  habit.. •.• 

Hov/ever,  when  we  glance  from  the  idealistic  to  the  practical  side  of  the 
temperance  movement  among  our  people  we  discover  a  very  strange  situation — -aLiid 

— » 
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strange  situations  are  not  scarce  in  the  life  of  Lithuanian-Americans,  That 
strange  situation  is  the  mixing  of  the  temperance  movement  with  religion. 

The  mixing  of  such  two  entirely  different  things  as  religion  and  temperance 
greatly  impedes  the  successful  promotion  of  temperance.  We  strongly  believe 
that  the  leaders  of  our  temperance  movement  would  be  glad  to  see  every 
Lithuanian  leader  who  understands  the  great  importance  of  the  movement  Join 
in  the  work  of  promoting  temperance  among  our  people.  However,  a  great  wall 
has  been  built  around  the  movement,  making  it  impossible  for  all  advocates  of 
temperance  to  get  together  and  work  in  unity.  There  can  be  no  doubt  that 

there  are  many  ardent  apostles  of  temperance  among  Lithuanian- American  Catholics. 
But  there  also  are  many  such  apostles  among  Lithuanicm  Protestants  and  the  so- 
called  Freethinkers.  The  united  effort  of  all  these  forces — and  there  are  not 

very  many  forces  among  our  people  because  of  the  small  number  of  our  nationals — 
is  absolutely  necessary  in  order  to  wage  a  successful  fight  against  intemperance. 

o  WPA. 
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No  one  can  deny  the  truth  of  the  statement  that  inteniperance  is  a  destructive 

evil  to  every  individual,  re.r^ardless  of  his  reli.'^ious  belief  or  political 
affiliation.  V/e  do  not  believe  that  our  Catholic  temperance  promotors  would 
like  to  see  intemperance  prevail  among  the  non-Catholic  Lithuanians;  we 
sincerely  believe  that  they  would  like  to  see  temperance  prevail  among  all 
Lithuanians,  Catholics  and  non-Catholics.  After  all,  we  all  benefit  from 
the  promotion  of  temperance,  regardless  of  whether  the  promotional  work  is 
done  by  a  Catholic,  Protestant,  Freethinker,  or  by  a  person  of  some  other 
religious  belief. 

Therefore,  we  are  completely  at  a  loss  to  understand  xvhy  our  Lithuanian 
temperance  promoters  who  believe  in  the  Catholic  religion  have  set  up  a 
religious  wall  around  their  activities  and  in  that  manner  have  isolated 
themselves  from  their  fellow,  though  non-Catholic,  temperance  advocates. 
V/hy  was  it  necessary  for  the  temperance  convention,  which  took  place  this 
week,  to  be  labeled  with  the  letters  "R.C.^'?  VJhy  are  Lithuanians  of  other 
religious  beliefs  pushed  aside  and  denied  the  opportunity  of  promoting 
temperance  v/ith  united  forces?  (^  \uni ^  2  ̂.P.A. 
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All  Lithuanians  are  ̂ nhoutinrr  that  v.e  need  unity.      ..liy,   then,   are  v;e  dividing 

ourselves   in  the  fir-ht  a^cinst   interape ranee*.      ..liy  crjonot  all  Lithuanians,   re- 
cardless  of  reli.^ious   (Convictions,  unite   in  the   fif^ht  arainst  an  evil  v.hich 
v;e  all  recognize  as  our  Gor:::ion  eneny?     ..e  denounce  all  those  v;ho  enploy 

relic:ion  or  politics   in  the  rirjht  against  intemperance.     Locic  de.'nands  that 
such  practice  be   condeinned. 

The  .;:oal  of  the  Lithuanian  Konan  Catholic  Total  Abstinence  iilliance  is  very 

pood  and  prease'-vorthy.     Hov;ever,    the   efforts  of  that  ̂ illiance  are   far  from 
beinc  as   successful   as   taey  should  be.      The  reason  .^or  this  nust,    first  of 
all,   be  sought   in  the  practice  of    cixinr:  such  elej.ients  v.ith  the  ter.perance 

jnovejaent  that  ;?re  alto^-ether  forei.^n,   and  a  hincirc.nce,   to  the  novenient. 
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TilMPER^^GE   IS   BICR2.A3INa  aMONG  OUR  PEOPLE 

(Editorial) 

There  is  hardly  another  nationality  in  v;hich  drinking  is  so  prevalent  as  it 
is  s-Tiong  the  Lithuanians.  But  we  must  recognize  that  during  the  past  few  years 
temperance  has  been  steadily  increasing  among  our  people.  A  marked  increase  in 
temperance  has  been  noted  especially  among  our  younger  generation.  Decreasing 
crowds  in  saloons,  large  number  of  deficits  that  result  at  socials  and  picnics 
where  intoxicating  drinks  are  sold,  and  an  increasing  number  of  saloon 
bankruptcies  testify  to  the  fact  that  the  days  of  the  reign  of  Bacchus  among 
our  people  are  numbered. 

The  Lithuanian  press  is  responsible  to  a  large  extent  for  the  decrease  in 
drinking  among  our  people.  Although  to  date  the  Lithuanians  did  not  have 
even  a  single  publication  devoted  to  the  temperance  cause,  nevertheless, 
our  newspapers  did  not  fail  to  attack  the  drink  evil. 
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Now  it  is  planned  to  place  before  the  Lithuanian-j\merican  public  a  permanent 
soldier,  whose  duty  will  be  to  fight  unceasingly  against  intemperance,  that 
greatest  enemy  of  human  welfare,  a  periodical  devoted  entirely  to  the 
promotion  of  temperance  among  our  people  has  been  established.  The  first  number 
of  that  periodical  has  already  appeared. 

The  name  of  the  publication  is  Tautos  Rytas  (The  ]?\iture  of  Our  Nationality). 
In  its  message  to  the  readers  the  Tautos  Rytas  says,  in  part: 

'^Our  great  patriots  have  devoted  and  are  devoting  their  health,  much  effort, 
and  personal  w^ealth  to  prepare  a  better  future  for  Lithuania  and  to  place  their 
fatherland  on  a  level  with  the  free  and  highly  cultured  nations  of  the  vjorld* 
However,  during  the  pursuit  of  their  lofty  labors,  our  honorable  leaders  have 
been  confronted  and  are  still  confronted  with  a  great  domestic  enemy.  That 
enemy  is  the  inclination  of  Lithuanians  to  drink.  Many  lofty  projects  have 
perished  merely  because  our  people,  being  under  the  influence  of  alcohol,  were 
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unable  to  understand  the  great  V'\lue  of  the  projects,^' 

The  initial  niimber  of  the  l^utos  Hytas  has  a  variety  of  features.   Besides  a 
number  of  general  articles,  it  contains  an  interesting  historical  article 

entitled  ''The  Temperance  I.ovement".   The  editor  is  Reverend  J.  J.  Jakaitis, 

of  V'orcester,  !:assachusetts. 

The  periodical  will  only  be  continued  provided  its  necessity  is  recognized 

and  funds  i'or  its  publication  are  appropriated  by  the  coming  convention  of  the 
Lithuanian  Roman  Catholic  Total-Abstinence  Alliance,  v/hich  has  many  branches 
in  Chicago  and  other  parts  of  the  Lnited  States.   The  convention  is  scheduled  to 
take  place  on  September  10,  at  Ainersville,  Pennsylvania.   This  convention  vnll 
mark  the  fifth  anniversary  of  the  illliance. 

There  is  an  interesting  nev/s  item  in  the  Tautos  Rytas,  stating  that  the  late 
Reverend  J.  Zebris,  forraer  pastor  of  the  Lithuanian  Roman  Catholic  Church  in 

^J 

u^ 
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New  Britain,  Connecticut,  v/as  the  organizer  of  the  first  Lithuanian  anti- 
alcohol  society  in  -America  fifteen  years  ago.  Readers  will  recall  that  Rever- 

end Zebris  met  his  death  a  few  xveeks  ago  at  the  hands  of  two  Lithuanian 
murderers. 
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HEALlli  Aim  TEI'.PERiil.^CE  EXHIBIT 

The  Bridgeport  branch  of  the  Lithuanian  Roman  Catholic  Total  Abstinence 
Society  held  a  health  and  temperance  exhibit  on  V/ednesday,  -Thursday,  and 

Friday  of  last  week  at  St.  George's  (Lithuanian)  parish  hall,  32nd  Place  and 
Auburn  (now  Lituanica)  Avenue. 

It  is  estimated  that  altogether  about  five  thousand  people  visited  the  exhibit- 
The  exhibit  v;as  open  to  the  public  only  during  the  evenings  of  the  throe  days. 

A  program  was  presented  each  evening.  It  consisted  of  lectures,  orations, 

raotio"'  pictures  and  slides  on  the  subjects  of  health  and  temperance,  songs, 
recitations,  and  the  explanation  of  various  charts,  photographs,  and  other 
objects  on  exhibit  in  the  hall.  Dr.  A.  L.  Graicunas  made  explanatory  comments 
on  the  motion  pictures  and  slides  as  they  were  being  shown  on  the  screen^ 

S  w.fi.  f 
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Health  lectures  were  delivered  at  the  eidiibit  by  the  follovdng  Lithu^jiian 
doctors:  Dr.  Jonikaitis,  Bt.   K»  Drangelis,  and  Dr»  Juska^  Orations  on  the 
subject  of  temperance  v/ere  delivered  by  Reverend  Kudirka,  Reverend  S*  B«  Serafinas, 
and  Reverend  ^nthony  Hriska» 

The  large  attendance  proves  that  people  are  interested  in  such  exhibits.  The 
unexpectedly  lar:::e  crov;ds  caused  such  confusion  in  the  hall  that  it  :vas 
impossible  properly  to  explain  all  the  various  photographs,  charts,  and  other 
objects  that  v;ere  on  exhibit  in  the  hall» 

The  same  exhibit  v/ill  be  shov.Ti  on  Llay  16,  17,  and  18  in  the  Providence  of  God 
(Lithuanian)  parish  hall  at  Union  ..venue  and  18th  Street*  It  v;ill  be  sponsored 
by  the  local  branch  of  the  Lithuanian  Roman  Catholic  Total  Abstinence  Society. 
Miss  !?reitikis  is  the  most  active  member  of  the  committee  v;hich  is  making 
preparations  for  the  exhibit. 



m.         ,      •       •' 
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It  v.ould  be  helpful  if  the  doors  of  this  exhibit  v.ere  opened  earlier  so  that 
visitors  v/ould  have  more  tine  to  study  the  various  objects  on  exhibition. 

'^  m. 
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K^ALTii  a:t!:  t^.t^.raiic^-]  exhibit 

The  Bridrreport  branch  of  the  Lithuanian  Catholic  Temperance  Society  is  con- 
ducting a  health  and  temperance  exhibit  on  ̂ 'fednesday,  T^mrsday,  and  Friday  of 

this  week  at  St.  George* s  (Lithuanian)  Parish  Hall,  32nd  Place  and  Auburn      % 
(now  Lituanica)  Avenue.  Pictures,  charts,  and  statistical  data  pertaining  to    ̂  

health  and  temperance  make  up  the  display  at  the  exhibit.  '^ 

A  program  is  presented  ever;/  evening  at  8:00  P.  If..     It  consists  of  a  lecture  -a 
by  a  Lithuanian  doctor,  the  showinj'  of  motion  pictures  end  slides,  etc»  There  ^ 
are  guides  at  the  exhibit  to  explain  the  various  features  of  the  show  to  ^ 
visitors.  Admission  is  free.  5^ 
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THE  ̂ rEh'PERAl^JGE  QUESTION 
(Editorial) 

p.2«...  Today  in  zhe   "iiaujienos"  the  third  article  on  the  tenperance  question 
appears  in  ohe  "Voice  of  the  People"  column.  The  authors  of  tnose  articles 
seriously  and  vividly  expressed  tneir  viewpoints.   However,  many  errors  are 
noticeable  in  these  articles.  The  authors  of  these  articles  have  failed  to 

heed  the  following  points: 

1.   A  person  who  drinks  is  not  necessarily  a  drunkard,  ^^he   moderate  use  of 
intoxicating  liquor  is  not  harmful  to  the  extent  that  it  will  endanger  the 
health,  wealth  and  welfare  of  a  nation.   Many  reliable  medical  specialists  even 
maintain  that  the  moderate  use  of  liquor  is  conducive  to  the  health  of  at  least 

most  individuals,  ^il though  some  may  not  agree  with  this  point,  nevertheless,  it 
at  least  shows  that  there  are  two  sides  to  the  question. 
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2.       Even  specialists  have  noo  yet  determined  fully  the  effects  of  alcohol 

upon  the  human  body;  and  those  efr'ects  are  much  less  known  to  the  public,  to 
common,  uneducated  people.  There  can  be  no  doubt  that  the  man  who  is  continuously 
destroying  his  mind  and  body  by  excessively  indulging  in  intoxicating  liquors  does 
not  do  so  unknowingly.  However,  if  he  had  knov/n  beforenand  of  the  dire  consequenc 
of  the  drink  habit,  he  probably  v/ould  have  refrained  from  forming  the  habit.   It 
is  a  fact  that  most  people  are  unaware  of  the  ghastly  future  i.o   which  the  drunk 
habit  leads  until  after  it  is  too  late,  and  how  many  parents,  because  o^  ignorance 
form  the  beer  and  whiskey  habit  in  tneir  children  almosi  inmediately  after  tney 
have  learned  to  walk  I 

3.   It  is  not  necessary  for  an  educational  campaign  against  intemperance  to 

consist  only  in  a  pictorial  display  of  a  drunkard's  kidneys.   On  the  contrary 
it  should  be  on  a  much  more  broader  basis.  Scientific  knowledge,  news  items  from 

a  drunkard's  life,  and  a  general  educational  uplift  of  our  people  can  and  should 
be  used  as  weapons  against  intemperance.  After  all, people  drink  only  in  order 
to  have  a  good  time.   Unquestionably,  a  person  who  can  find  pleasure  in  books, 
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theatres  and  music  will  not  be  interested  in  that  kind  of  pleasure  which 
produces  indisposition  and  headaches,  which  are  the  after  effects  of 
excessive  drinking.   But  how  many  of  our  people  are  able  to  enjoy  tnese 
more  dignified  pleasures  of  life?   Some  cannot  afford  them  financially; 
others,  because  of  the  lack  of  education,  have  not  developed  a  taste  for 
tnem. 

A.         The  legal  prohibition  of  intoxicating  liquors  is  not  equivalent  to 
their  eradication.  A  law  can  be  enacted,  but  it  also  must  be  enforced. 
v/e  all  know  the  kind  of  law  enforces  we  have  at  present.   If  our  police 
dare  to  collaborate  with  thiev<^s  and  bandits  then  we  can  reasonably  expect 
that  they  will  more  readily  go  hand  in  hand  wixh  xhose  who  will  be  engaged 
in  the  illegal  liquor  traffic. 

Even  now  we  all  see  the  shameful  conduct  that  goes  on  in  those  districts 

where  the  operation  of  saloons  on  ̂ ^undays  is  illegal:  tl^ieir  front  doors 
are  closed,  but  the  saloons  are  filled  with  people. 
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The  "Lietuvos  Zinios"  (  N^ws  of  Lithuania)  reported  several  times  that  after  uhe 
legal  prohibition  of  vodks  in  Russia  secret  saloons  began  to  appear.  That  paper 
also  reports  that  the  war  against  intemperance  in  Lithuania  is  very  far  from  being 
finished;  much  nard  work  lies  ahead  before  intemperance  can  gain  the  upper  hand. 

V/e  are  not  trying,  in  such  a  short  article,  to  make  a  definite  solution  of  the 
intemperance  problem.   But  we  do  point  out  that  there  are  two  sides  to  the  matter, 
and  not  one,  as  many  people  believe. 
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A  READER  AD-^OGATES  PROHIBITION 
(Voice  of  the  People  column) 
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p.2»,..I  must  admit  that  it  becomes  very  monotonous  to  read  articles  in  the 

newspapers  about  the  hygienic  an*  scientific  effects  of  the  excessive  use  of 
intoxicating  liquors •  To  combat  intemperance  merely  by  pointing  out  its  ill 

effects  upon  an  individual's  health  by  displaying  pictures  of  a  drunkard's 
kidneys,  liver  and  heart,  is  a  backward  way  of  fighting  that  evil;  because 
a  close  study  of  the  matter  reveals  a  doubt  whether  those  bad  effects  were 
caused  by  liquor  or  by  some  other  causes. 

The  most  appropriate  way  to  combat  intemperance  is  to  point  out  the  vulgar  deeds 
of  a  drunkard  and  the  bad  material  effects  upon  the  individual  and  his  family. 
These  facts  are  so  clear  and  convincing  that  even  without  an  education  they  can 
be  seen,   x/ith  such  vivid  facts  we  can  destroy  the  very  roots  of  intemperance  by 
passing  a  law  prohibiting  the  sale  and  use  of  intoxicating  liquors.   Unless  the 
roots  are  destroyed  the  evil  cannot  be  eradicated. 

The  argument  that  if  legal  prohibition  is  enacted  people  will  secretly  make  and 
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sell  intoxicating  liquors  is  without  foundation.  Even  at  the  present  time  it 
is  comparatively  easy  to  illegally  make  anci  sell  liquor  at  a  fairly  good  profit. 
But,  as  we  can  see,  very  few  people  dare  to  do  that  for  f3ar  of  legal  punishment. 
With  the  coming  of  legal  prohibition  thus  illicit  liquoj   traffic  would  be 
curbed  still  more. 

Our  police  would  always  be  able  to  locate  illicit  stills  and  saloons.   If  our 
police  can  smell  a  revolver  in  ones  pocket,  and  if  they  car.  find  a  piece  of 
paper  secretly  hidden  behind  wall  plaster  in  a  home  and  thus  uncover  a  secret 
conspiracy  against  the  government,  then  it  should  be  a  trifling  matter  for  them 
to  detect  any  illegal  traffic  in  liquor. 

SpeaVing  about  the  hygienic  asnect  of  intoxicatinr^  liquors,  can  we  find  anything 

more  unsanitary  anywhere  than  a  five  cent  mug  of  beer?  (C.J.) 
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TEL^ER.lNCE  SITUATION  AI'^ONG  CAnCLIC  LIiHUANlANS 

Editoriall  P*2....  \Ie   made  several  commen:s  in  the  ''Nau.jienos   on  a  recent 
editorial  in  ihe   "Drau^as"  (Lithuanian  Catholic  Daily)  directed  againsii  tne 
evil  01    saloons,   .^e  expressed  the  opinion  in  our  comments  that  zhe   "Draugas" 
will  have  a  hard  uime  combating  that  evil  because  according  to  its  own  admission, 
saloons  are  strongly  intrenched  in  uhe  lives  of  the  Lithuanian  Catholic  masses. 
It  was  not  long  before  our  opinion  became  confirmed  by  facts.   Seven  Lithuanian 

Catholic  organizations  wrote  a  sharp  protect  against  the  **DrauRas"  editorial. 
We  will  not  repeat  nere  all  the  words  of  that  pretest,  because  it  is  very  long; 
but  our  readers  can  get  a  good  idea  of  its  tone  and  spirit  from  tne  following 

extract:    "Furthermore,  we  advise  the  editor  of  the  "Draugas"  not  to  publish 
any  more  false  and  insulting  articles;  do  not  try  to  control  something  about 
which  you  have  very  little  understanding.   write  and  publish  only  those  articles 

that  will  bring  benefit  to  the  readers,  not  indignation  and  heartaches. *•  - 

The  poor  "Draugas",  after  tasting  that  bitter  ̂ .Qp,^^^  wrote  the  following 
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"Regardless  of  how  we  may  view  the  matter,  we  have  before  our  e/es  a  very  sad 
situation:   Seven  Lithuanian  Catholic  organizations  came  forward  publicly  to 

defend  the  saloon  and  all  its  effects  upon  the  lives  of  our  parishioners." 

In  spite  of  such  facts  the  "Draugas"  dares  to  claim  constantly  that  Catholic 
societies  constitute  a  real  fortress  of  morality. 
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THE  PROGRESS  OF  TEl.ffSR.llJCE 

(Editorial) 

In  last  week's  Draugas  the  executive  committee  of  the  Lithuanian  Roman  Catho- 
lic Total  Temperance  Society  directed  a  special  appeal  to  the  pastors  of 

Lithuanian  parishes,  requesting  that  at  future  parish  entertainments,  which 
usually  draw  large  crowds  of  parishioners,  vhe  serving  of  intoxicating 
beverages  be  eliminated*  In  its  appeal  the  committee  pointed  out  that 
parish  entertainments  which  also  include  the  sale  of  intoxicants  not  only 

give  another  opportunity  to  confirmed  drunkards  to  get  drunk,  but  also  en- 
courage moderate  drinkers  to  drink  more  and  "even  those  who  do  not  drink  at 

all  learn  to  tipple  at  such  parties," 

This  appeal,  if  those  to  whom  it  is  directed  v;ill  heed  it,  will  immediately 

push  the  temperance  cause  forward.  This  step  by  the  Lithuanian-American 
Catholic  abstainers  must  be  regarded  as  one  of  the  most  practical  weapons 
in  the  fight  against  drunkenness  which  is  so  v/idespread  among  the  Lithuanians 
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in  America*  It  is  hoped  the  appeal  will  prove  successful. 

A  second  step  toward  temperance  among  the  Lithuanians  of  America  is  the  re- 
moval of  the  societies  from  the  saloons* 

At  present  the  majority  of  Lithuanian  societies,  regardless  of  their  tenden- 
cies, hold  meetings  in  saloon  halls*  The  saloonkeepers  willingly  permit  the 

societies  to  hold  their  meetings  in  these  halls,  making  no  rental  charge  for 

them*  Of  course,  the  rent  for  the  hall  is  paid,  v;ith  interest,  by  the  mem- 
bers of  the  societies  who  congregate  in  the  saloon  itself*  The  meeting  hall 

and  the  bar  so  beautifully  divide  up  the  members  of  the  society  that  it  is, 
at  times,  really  difficult  to  guess  v;here  the  real  meeting  of  the  society 
is  being  held:  in  the  hall  or  at  the  bar.  A  committee  member  is  called  for 

in  the  meeting.  He  is  not  there*  "Go  get  him.  He*s  at  the  bar."  This  is 
a  common  occurence  among  our  societies.  The  initiation  of  a  nev;  member  or 
the  completion  of  an  important  tQsk  by  the  society  can  seldom  get  along 

without  a  "sprinkling"  at  the  bar* 

Therefore,  if  the  parish  entertainments  are  propagators  of  drunkenness,  the 
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meetings  of  societies  in  saloons  are  no  less  guilty  of  hampering  temperance. 
Here  also  those  who  drink  little  or  not  at  all  are  becoming  accustomed  to 
drinking. 

But  how  can  we  find  an  escape  from  this?  In  the  majority  of  localities  the 

saloon  halls  are  the  sole  places  available  for  society  meetings.  The  major- 
ity of  societies  are  so  situated  financially  that  they  cannot  afford  to 

hire  a  special  hall. 

One  solution  to  this  situation  is  the  union  of  several  societies,  which 
could  then  afford  to  hire  a  suitable  hall.  Such  a  hall,  kept  up  by  several 

societies,  could  serve  as  a  meeting  place  for  the  societies  and  as  head- 
quarters for  other  Lithuanian  public  matters  of  the  locality.  It  would  not 

be  difficult  to  set  up  a  public  library  and  reading  room  in  such  a  place. 

We  are  speaking  here  of  "peoples*  buildings"  which  we  commonly  call  "national 
buildings".  There  are  several  of  them  in  existence  among  the  Lithuanian- 
Americans  today. 

In  certain  localities  in  our  larger  towns,  there  are  small  public  parks 

Uj 
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which  societies  can  usually  use  without  charge  (Chicago,  for  example). 
Lithuanian  societies  could  use  the  halls  of  these  parks. 

In  the  smaller  colonies,  where  only  one  or  two  small  societies  exist,  the 
meetings  could  be  held  in  private  homes.  One  can  always  find  a  Lithuanian 
willing  to  offer  a  room  for  this  purpose  from  time  to  tine. 

The  removal  of  societies  from  saloons  is  one  of  the  truly  necessary  and  im- 
portant tasks  confronting  the  Lithuanian  public.  An  effort  made  for  this 

purpose  is  an  effort  made  toward  real  progress,  tov/ard  the  cultural  develop- 
ment of  the  Lithuanians. 

o ui  uinfc  c 
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V/e  all  know  that  never  before  in  the  annals  of  history  has  this  world 
been  in  the  unfortunate  state  in  which  it  is  today. 

Thousands  of  our  yo unrest  people  are  falling  daily  on  the  battlefields.  Woe 
and  hardship  have  becone  widespread. 

V/ho  can  describe  the  tortures  of  those  thousands  v/ho  lie  wounded  on  the 

battlefields,  in  the  bitter  cold;  v;ho  have  nothing  to  eat  for  days  and, 
failing  to  receive  assistance,  die  in  the  greatest  of  agonies?  V/ho  can 
measiire  the  streaming  tears  of  the  mothers  and  sisters  who  are  parted  from 
their  beloved  sons  and  brothers  forever? 

?/ho  can  imagine  the  faltering  hearts  of  the  mother  and  father,  probably 
forsaken  old  people,  who  find  themselves  bereft  of  their  beloved  sons,  and 
without  support  in  their  old  age?  More  than  one  mother  and  father  have 
lost  their  minds.  Their  hearts  are  breaking  as  they  think  about  their  soijs- 

-x 
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Let  us  visualize  thousands  of  innocent  children  dying  of  starvation. 
These  unfortunates  find  no  comfort;  they  die  of  starvation  and  undergo  the 
agonies  of  all  sorts  of  diseases.  The  mind  and  imagination  cannot  conceive 
of  such  an  awful  calamity.  They  cannot  fully  picture  that  spectre  v/hich  is 

called  "war''. 

Our  motherland,  Lithuania,  has  been  drawn  into  that  av^rful  whirlpool  of  war. 
The  foreign-bom  here  in  America,  the  land  of  liberty  and  blessings,  are 
aiding  their  brothers  who  are  innocent  sufferers  of  the  war.  The  newspapers 
tell  us  how  the  people  of  the  nationalities  which  are  inundated  by  the  v/aves 
of  war  are  sharing  their  hard-earned  pennies  with  their  brothers  overseas, 
trying  to  provide  them  with  some  sort  of  relief.  For  example,  the  Chicago 
Serbs,  of  whom  there  are  far  fev/er  than  Lithuanians,  have  already  sent 
thousands  of  "relief"  dollars  to  their  brothers  who  are  figliting  for  Serbians 
existence. 

In  connection  with  the  war  and  v;ar  relief  there  are  certain  manifestations  [q  ̂.?X 
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I  G   war.  iunong  thera  is  the  saloon  question.  Saloon  licenses  were  renev/ed 

in  Chicago  beginning  I^ovember  1.  The  niinber  of  saloons  owned  by  peo- 
ple of  other  nationalities  has  been  reduced  fifty  per  cent. 

It  is  apparent  that  those  who  fomerly  frequented  the  saloons  have  now 
pledged  to  give  their  pennies  to  fellow  nationals  who,  far  away  on  the  other 
side,  are  suffering  hardship  and  starvation  in  that  terrible  war. 

Yes,  they  are  prepared  to  lessen  the  hardship  and  woe  of  their  fellow  nation- 
als. They  are  prepared  to  wipe  away  the  tears  of  these  unfortunates;  pre- 
pared to  defend  their  brothers  from  cold  and  starvation. 

And  we  Lithuanians,  whose  laotherland  is  probably  leveled  to  the  ground, 
whose  sisters,  brothers,  and  parents  are  suffering  the  raost  terrible  hard- 

ships, in  whose  motherland  perhaps  hundreds  are  starving  today — what  are 
xve  doing  at  least  to  lessen  their  terrible  tortures? 
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I  C   Lacking  v/ill  power,  v;e  frequent  the  saloons  and  spend  those  pennies 
I  G   which,  if  sent  to  Lithuania,  might  save  many  from  death. 

Since  November  1,  the  number  of  Lithuanian-owned  saloons  in  Chicago  has  not 
only  failed  to  decrease,  but  actually  has  increased. 

Visit  a  Lithuanian  neighborhood.  The  first  thing  one  notices  is  the  large 
niimber  of  saloons.  Go  past  them  on  a  Saturday  night  or  a  Sunday.  You  will 

hear  a  terrible,  animal-like  howling:  those  are  our  brothers  "singing"  and 
perhaps  even  fighting.  In  those  dens  they  often  leave  behind  their  last 
cent  and  all  human  feeling,  iuore  than  once  we  hear  of  cases  among  Americans, 
where  a  husband,  having  come  home  drunk,  strangles  his  v/ife  or  murders  his 
child.  There  are  many  such  incidents. 

At  this  time  we  should  cease  entertainments  with  dancing  and  drinking.  vVe 
need  to  replace  them  with  mass  meetings  at  wiiich  we  could  obtain  firsthand 
information  on  the  fate  of  our  brothers  and  could  make  donations  to  aid 
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I  C   Lithuania  during  her  times  of  hardship.  Our  brothers  overseas  av;ait 
I  G   our  assistance.  They  arc  waiting  for  that  moment  when  they  will  hear 

that  the  Lithuanians  of  America,  their  brothers  living  in  the  far- 
distant  country,  are  prepared  to  offer  that  assistance  which  a  brother  has 
the  right  to  demand  of  a  brother.  Ilov;  are  we  fulfilling  the  expectations 
of  our  brothers  overseas?  iiow  are  we  fulfilling  our  brotherly  duties? 
Comes  Saturday  and  ounday  and  v/e  stream  into  the  saloons,  leaving  there  the 

money  v/ith  v;hich  v/e  could  provide  relief.  In  these  foul-smelling  dens  we 
are  destroying  the  ideals  of  hximanity  and  brotherly  love.  In  them  we  are 
killing  our  consciences  and  are  hiding  from  the  task  of  silencing  the 
moans  overseas. 

The  Lithuanian  temperance  organization  and  those  of  us  who  recognize  the 
avrful  misfortune  and  the  shame  to  all  of  us  must  get  to  work  and  erase  that 
foul  mark  v;hich  concerns  everr^  Lithuanian.  Let  us  organize  and  start  the 
fight,  a  most  energetic  fig]nt,  against  those  dens. 

There  are  lav/s  in  Chicago  forbidding  the  making  of  noise  and  playing  of 

<
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Singing  and  music  is  banned  on  Sundays.  On  Sundays  the  doors  and 
windows  of  the  saloons  must  be  curtained  so  their  lights  are  not  visible 
from  the  outside.   I  believe  the  sane  laws  apply  in  many  other  states. 

Llembers  of  temperance  groups,  it  is  your  duty  to  see  to  it  that  the  saloon- 
keepers at  least  comply  with  these  laws.  V/e  need  not  tolerate  saloonkeepers, 

for  we  derive  very  little,  if  any,  benefit  from  them.  There  vjere  certain 
incidents  when  donations  v/ere  being  collected  for  the  Saule  School  of 

Lithuania.  More  than  once,  donation- seekers  were  chased  out  of  the  saloons. 
The  same  happened  when  donations  were  being  collected  for  the  National 

Buildings  of  Vilnius^iina/.  I  remember  one  saloonkeeper  saying  to  Dr. 
Basanavicius:   '^^Vhat  do  you  want,  greenhorn?  Go  stretch  bellies  in  the 
stockyards;  you'll  soon  learn  the  value  of  money.  I  fed  many  lice  well, 
after  I  came  here,  until  I  was  able  to  buy  this  saloon."  I  know  that  on 
that  same  night  that  same  saloonkeeper  spent  a  large  sum  of  money  enter- 

taining a  fev;  customers  at  "a  house  of  gaiety". 
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I  C   Workers  of  the  Lithuanian  nation,  do  not  let  iny  words  go  past  your 
I  G   ears,  unheeded.  Let  us  uproot  that  terrible  spectre  from  our  midst. 

Those  dens  of  darkness,  those  places  of  irdsfortune,  must  leave  our 
midst.  Let  us  do  away  with  drunkenness  among  the  Lithuanians.  Let  us  use 
the  money  being  spent  for  drunkenness  to  provide  relief  for  our  brothers 
and  to  create  a  bright  tomorrowl 

o 
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(Editorial) 

There  is  one  matter  on  which  all  of  our  newspapers,  of  all  tendencies,  agree 
and  co-operate.  That  is  the  question  of  teiiperance.  Sor^e  have  taken  a 
stern  and  clear  position  against  drinking.   Others,  because  of  some  outside 
circumstances,  figlit  less  vigorously  against  the  spread  of  the  epidemic 
among  our  people.  But,  in  principle,  all  have  proclaimed  themselves  to  be 
the  foes  of  drunkenness. 

Thanks  to  the  continual  agitation  by  our  newspapers,  drunkenness,  at  least 
in  some  places,  is  beginning  to  surrender  its  place  to  temperate  living. 
One  can  read,  more  and  more  often,  of  the  sponsorship  of  temperate  affairs, 
picnics,  excursions,  etc.  The  ideal  of  tempercince,  apparently,  is  taking 
deep  root  among  our  masses.  This  can  be  seen  in  their  private  lives,  at 

weddings,  christenings,  etc.,  which  our  people  used  to  find  difficult  ^f^'iu^.  "o 
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imagine  v/ithout  intoxicating  liquors 

Drunkenness  is  decroasint^  today  and  the  totally  ter.perate  private  parties 
are  not  the  white  crov/s  v;hich  they  used  to  be  in  our  lives,   let  us  say  ten 
years  ago.    In  public  life,  however,    temperance  :i£inirests   itself  lauch  nore 
for  a  very  understandable  reason:      all  kinds  of  assenblies  find  it  easy  and 
handy  to  receive  mention  in  the  press,   und  a  correspondent  seldom  misses  an 
opportunity  to  attack  tip  >ling  v/hen  such  an  opportunity  presents  itself* 
In  part,   the  oublic  nature  of  such  assenblies   is  a  sort  of  briule  v;hich 
checks  drunkenness.      In  part,   a  sensible  reaction  to   tl:ie  ideal  of  teiiperance 
is  being  noticed  ,and  it   is  not  only  fear  of  public  censure  that  is  behind 
the  effort  to  banish  intoxicants  fro:u  our  asse.iblies.     Of  course,  v/e  do  not 
intend  to  state  here  that   the  natier  of  tejaperance  is  Tiakinc  perfect  progress 
ajiong  us,   and  that  only  the  rer.Jiants  of  drunkenness  regain  with  us.     I^o,  v/e 
are  fully  a.  are  of  the  sea  of  drin^.ing  v/hiCi^  has  deluged  our  people,   and  vje 
realize  that  much  v;ork  v/ill  yet  have  to  be  put   in  tho  figlit  against   it.      In 

stealing  of  the  propagation  of  tei-oerance,  7;e  have  in  mind  only  that  v;hich 
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we  had  several  years  arc  and  wliich  we  still  have  today. 

In  order  to  block  the  path  to  drunkenness,  however,  it  is  necessary  to  rive 
the  people  a  foundation  on  which  they  can  brace  themselves.   It  is  necessary 

to  give  them  what  is  called  an  equivalent;  that  is,  something  to  replace  the 
drxmkenness  which  is  being  ejected.  It  cannot  be  said  of  the  majority  of 
people  that  they  drink  because  they  are  very  addicted  to  intoxicants,  and 
have  learned  to  like  them  very  much.  The  majority  of  our  people  drink  be- 

cause t  lat  is  the  custom,  because  others  do  so,  and  because  there  are  no  other 
ways  to  pass  leisure  time,  or  they  cannot  see  or  understand  any  other  ivays. 
Very  often  a  secluded  nook — in  some  saloon  is  the  only  place  where  people 
can  meet  to  visit  and  converse  with  each  other.  At  home,  also,  the  bottle 
is  recognized  as  the  best  stimulus  to  a  gay  conversation. 

This  fact  might  make  one  unhappy,  but  the  situation  does  not  change  because 
of  that.  And  no  matter  how  strong  the  fight  against  this  situation  might  be, 
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the  results  V7ill  not  be  felt.      It  seeiiis  that  v/e  understand  this  thing:  we 
wish  to  fill  that  void  v;hich  the  eiitermination  of  the  nientioned  practice 
leaves  in  the  life  of  the  avera^je  Lithuanian,   by  organizing  societies  and 
by  public  activity.      But  organizational  activity  takes  up  comparatively  so 
little  ti.ie  of  the  average  ..iember  that,   at  least  up  to  nov;,   there  have  been 
riany  instances  where  there  is  room  for  that  eq^uivalent.     noivever,    it  is  a 
step — and  a  large  step — forward.     In  this  respect  our  people,   compared  to  the 
Americans,   are  a  full  step   in  advance. 

'£> 

The  prohibition  movement  is  more  widespread  among  the  Americans  than  amon^ 

the  Lithuanians.  Tliat  movement  is  growing,  as  evidenced  by  the  ever-increas- 

ing number  of  "dry'*  towns  and  counties  where  the  sale  of  all  intoxicants  is 
prohibited. 

Ilov/ever,  does  the  propagation  of  temperance  benefit  by  this?  Are  intoxicants 
altogether  removed  from  the  people?  Undoubtedly,  the  use  of  intoxicants  in 
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'^dry"  places  is  decreased,  but,  as  experience  proves,  their  universal  aboli- 
tion is  not  possible.  Urir/:ing  begins  in  secluded  nooks.  Clandestine 

saloonkeeping,  which,  in  many  respects,  is  less  desirable  than  the  public  sale 
of  intoxicants,  is  born  and  flourishes. 

Working  in  this  manner  from  the  top  instead  of  beginning  at  the  bad  roots,  the 
supporters  of  prohibition  can  hardly  bring  any  benefits  to  the  movement  of 
which  they  would  be  the  apostles.  The  people  are  not  infused  v;ith  the  reali- 

zation of  the  injurious  nature  of  intoxicants;  they  are  not  shovm  how  they 
could  fill  voids  in  their  lives;  they  are  not  being  trained  for  temperate 

living.   Instead  of  doing  that  v/ork  v/hich,  though  it  v;ould  be  long  and  diffi- 
cult, carries  the  full  guarantee  of  success  in  the  future,  they  choose  the 

easier  path  of  prohibition.  Ihey  are  laying  no  positive  foundation  on  which 
the  prohibition  battle  could  take  root  so  that,  when  it  ceases  to  be  a  battle, 
the  idea  of  prohibition  would  reiriain  a  permanent  and  firm  control  in  the 

lives  of  the  people.  That  is  v/hy,  when  some  certain  place  becomes  "dry", 
clandestine  saloonlceeping,  v/ith  all  its  vices,  flourishes.  That  is  why, 
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when  the  public  saloons  are  banned,  almost  every  private  hoiie,  in  some 

districts,  becomes  a  secret  saloon,  or  "a  case"  or  more  is  kept  on  hand  in 
almost  every  hone  to  entertain  a  v;elcoLie  visitor  or  for  "fairiily  needs," 

The  prohibition  rr.ovenent  of  the  Americans  also  concerns  the  Lithuanians. 

As  we  know,  there  are  many  Lithuanian  colonies  in  many  of  the  '^dry"  places. 
Vie   can  see  from  the  frequent  news  items  in  our  nei7spapers  how  v/idespread 
clandestine  saloonkeeping  is  in  such  places.  On  adding  up  nany  of  such 
items,  it  seems  that  prohibition  has  not  decreased  drunkenness  even  a  little 
bit,  but  has  only  chased  it  into  secluded  nooks.  And  herein  lies  the  task 
for  our  newspapers  and  the  leaders  of  the  people.  It  is  our  -uty,  as  far  as 
our  own  people  are  concerned,  to  fill  that  void  left  by  American  prohibition, 
v/e  must  turn  attention  to  this  matter  so  that  prohibition  will  bring  the 
greatest  possible  positive  benefits.  Experience  proves,  as  we  stated  above, 
that  this  can  be  attained  by  the  organizing  of  temperance  societies  and  clubs, 
by  the  founding  of  libraries  and  reading  rooms  and  by  propagandizing  various 
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temperate  entertairii.ients,   ^a^^ies,  and  excursions,     Tliis  is  a  part  of  the 
cultural  v/ork  now  being  done.     And  it  must  be  directed  ^vhere  it  villi  do  the 
most  good:    in  the  secluded  nooks  of  clandestine  saloonkeeping. 
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/k   T2LP2RAITC2  LIEETING/ 

A  Temperance  Group  was  established  on  the  V/est  Side  last  ;7ednesday.  The 
meeting  was  held  at  the  Our  Lady  of  Vilna  Parish  Hall.  Reverend  Ambrozaitis 
and  Dr.  A.  Rutkauskas  are  among  the  originators  and  propagators  of  this  idea* 
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LET  L'S  YAYK   OIR  B/iNviUETS  V/ITHOIjT  LIQUOR 

In  Chicago,  no  matter  what  the  Lithuanian  organizations  present,  ̂ e   it/ 
theater,  concert  or  other  forms  of  entertainment,  liquor  is  always  sold, 
seems  as  though  we  cannot  have  a  program  without  selling  liquor* 

It 

For  example,  compare  the  Lithuanian  activity  in  other  cities.  The  Lithuanians 
there  have  their  halls  and  libraries — we  in  Chicago  have  nothing.  True,  we 
have  the  Aurora  school  and  library,  but  considering  the  number  of  Lithuanians  in 
Chicago,  this  means  very  little. 

Here  are  the  facts:  The  Dr.  V.  Kudirka  Society  has  proposed  that  a  library  be 

established  on  the  V7est  Side.  ^^Trans.  note:  "v/est  side"  means  22nd  and  Leavitt 
streets  districtjj/  The  following  societies  have  considered  and  approved  the 
project:  The  Farmers  of  Lithuania  Society,  The  Lovers  of  the  Fatherland 
Society  (branch),  and  The   Lithuanian  Socialists  Alliance  of  America,  branch  22. 
The  delegates  of  these  societies  held  their  meeting,  and  decided,  that  every 
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member  of  eacti  society  shall  pay  five  cents  nov/,  and  one  cent 
per  month  for  the  upkeep  of  the  library.  They  also  decided  that 

every  society  shall  cont:'ibute  five  per  cent  of  its  yearly  income.  So  far  so 
good.   On3  saloon  ke'3p^'r  has  promised  to  give  his  hall  free  for  the  use  of  the 
library.  The  delepi^^tfs  then  decided  to  have  a  b-nquet  for  the  benefit  of  the 
libr£.ry.  Here  is  ̂ ?.?here  the  "hitch'*  came — to  sell  or  not  ̂ o  sell  liquor  at 
the  banquet.  Disagreement  arose  on  this  point.   The  delegates  of  the  Dr.  7« 
Kudirka  Society  and  the  delag^ites  of  the  .Socialists,  branch  22,  voted  arainst 

the  sale  of  liquor  at  the  banquet.  And  they  also  gave  iv-rning  th-^.t  ijT  their 
delegates,  or  th_e  members  of  their  societies  should  attend  a  banquet  /yiheve 
liquor  was  sold/,  they  would  be  fined  by  their  societies.  The  farmers  of 
Lithuania  Socir^ty,  and  the  Lovers  of  the  Fath  rland  delegates  voted  to  sell 
liquor  at  the  banquet.   .Vhat  irony! 

They  decided  to  have  a  big  program — to  have  the  finest  speakers,  for  example, 

Messrs.  Balevicius,  '.iiezis  and  _ucinskas,  and  to  ask  the  Jirutes  Choir  to  sing* 
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And  then,  when  this  splendid  program  is  over,  all  v/ill  rush  to  the 
keg  of  beer  for  enlightenment  and  cultural  enrichment. 

Those  societies  that  voted  for  the  sale  of  liquor  already  have  moved  into  the 

saloon  keeper*s  hall,  and  are  br/^ging  the  othor  two  societies,  that  voted 
against  the  sale  of  liquor,  to  move  in — into  the  saloon  hall. 

Then,  during  a  conversation  v;ith  the  saloon-keeper,  he  said  that  for  permission 
to  keep  the  library  in  his  hall,  he  would  charge  a  small  rental — only  two 
hundred  dollars  a  yearl 

Isn't  this  splendid?  Of  course  it  is.... The  banquet  will  take  place  around 
Nev/  Year's^ 
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January  21,  at  Wentworth  Hall,  on  Wentworth  Avenue,  the  Lithuanian  Youth 
Circle  gave  a  program  of  songs,  declamations  and  dances.  This  concert  was 
arranged  by  the  Lovers  of  the  Fatherland  Society,  branch  114» 

Only  thirty  people  attended  the  concert.  The  people  did  not  come  because 
there  was  a  small  admission  fee.  Another  cause  for  their  absence  was  the 

fact  that  the  saloons  have  their  '•concerts"  every  Satvirday — free,  with  no 
admission  charge* 

The  young  men  and  women  are  going  to  the  saloon  dances,  to  drink,  dance, 
and  then  fight.  What  does  the  Lithuanian  youth  learn  there?  Demoraliza- 

tion and  nothing  else.  It  is  time  that  the  Lithuanian  youth  found  them- 

selves, who  they  are.  VWiy  don't  you  young  people  attend  concerts — you 
will  learn  a  great  deal.  You  gain  nothing  by  going  to  the  saloon  dances. 
You  are  demoralizing  yourselves;  you  are  not  elevating  yourselves,  either 
culturally  or  intellectually. 
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WJlT   good  K^.VS  111  CHICAGO? 

The  surnner  has  passed,  the  boisterous  picnic  season  has  gone.  But 
our  people  know  how  to  amuse  themselves,  it  makes  no  difference 
to  them  what  season  it  is:  svaniuer,  autumn  or  winter.  Now  our  news- 

paper are  full  of  ads  about  banquets,  balls,  dances,  etc.  i{e   have 
fifty  or  more  Lithuanian  societies  in  Chicago;  everyone  of  these 
societies  has  one  or  two  banquets  during  the  vdnter  season.  The 
aim  of  such  banquets  is  how  much  profit  tlie  society  will  make,  and 
the  profit  comes  from  selling  beer  and  whiskey i  Vfliat  benefit  does 
such  a  banquet  bring  to  the  people?  Does  it  uplift  them  morally 
and  culturally?  And  who  gets  the  profit  from  such  banquets?  The 
distilleries  emd  the  hall  proprietors;  the  Lithuanian  empty  their 
pocketbooks  and  get  a  headache. 

Here  is  one  example:  In  Chicago  we  have  a  very  small  society,  the 
Aurora.  Instead  of  dances  and  banquets,  this  society  arranges 

scientific  lectures  on  various  subjects.  Those  who  have  attended 
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these  lectures  have  learned  something,  but  those  who  have  attended 
banquets  frequently  remained  ignorant. 

In  recent  days  there  arrived  in  Chicago  one  of  the  musicians  and 
composers  best  known  among  Lithuanians,  Mr,  Mikas  Petrauskas*  He 
is  the  first  Litliuanian  musician  and  sinirer,  V^e  Lithuanians  will 

have  an  opportunity  to  hear  our  oivn  sin^-rer.  But  hew  many  of  us  will 
appreciate  him?  He  is  the  creator  of  dor  music  and  song.  How  mejiy  of 
us  will  respect  this  musician?  7/e  say  that  the  Lithuanians  were  no 
good  7jhen  our  writer  and  historian,  Simonas  Daukantas  lived,  that 

he  was  neglected  and  even  thrown  out  of  his  ro(3m  when  he  w^is  sick 
and  poor,  because  he  had  no  money  to  pay  for  his  room.  What  about 
our  poet,  composer  and  writer,  Dr,  V,  Kudirka?  Yie   neglected  him 
when  he  was  sick,  if  he  had  not  been  neglected  by  us,  he  would  be 
alive  today.  Now  we  are  praising  him  when  he  is  dead.  Therefore,  we 
should  not  neglect  our  present  musician,  Mikas  Petrauskas,  who  has 
devoted  his  life  for  Lithuanian  music.  Let  us  support  him,  let  us 

show  that  we  understand  beauty  and  culture,  music  and  song. 

"
^
 

t 
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SOCIALIST  LECTURE  IK  SOUTH  CHICAGO 

On  Jime  24th  the  Lovers  of  Fatherland  Society,  branch  7S,  had  a  meeting 
with  a  lecture  and  a  dance*  The  speaker  was  J«  Jancauskas*  He  spoke  about 
our  fatherland,  Lithuania,  and  the  labor  movement •  He  delivered  a  very 
good  lecture*  Not  many  people  came  to  the  lecture  but  there  were  many 
at  the  dance*  The  people  do  not  go  to  lectures  because  the  priest  threatens 
them  with  excommunication,  etc*  Yet,  the  priest  asks  the  people  to  come 
to  his  dances  to  spend  money  on  drinks,  so  that  he  can  reap  the  profits* 

To  encourage  drunkenness  is  not  against  God*s  wishes,  but  to  educate  the 
people,  to  urge  them  to  read  educational  literature  instead  of  spending 
money  on  drinks  is  wrong* 

After  the  lecture  a  collection  was  made*  There  was  collected  $4*23* 
|2*25  was  paid  for  the  hall,  and  the  balance  was  sent  to  the  Lithuanian 
Socialist  Labor  party  newspaper  Kova  (The  Struggle)  in  Philadelphia,  Pa* 

Local* 
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HDW  THEY  ARE  UPLXPTINO  THE  HATIOH 

Ihen  I  oaiBs  from  Lithuania  to  Chloago  I  saw  an  entirely  different  notto 
of  uplifting  the  nation* 

As.  one  nallcs  on  the  streett  one  sees  laany  patriotio  signs  on  windows  and 
doors*  Suoh  signs  are  very  pleasing  to  the  eyef   but  they  are  Texy  diseouragix^ 
to  the  pookat*  Those  pleasing  to  the  eye  and  patriotio  signs  are  on  saloons t 
nhere  our  Lithuanians  drink  and  fight  under  the  name  of  patriotism* 

We  oazinot  uplift  patriotism  by  drinking  azKl  fighting*  It  is  a  time  to 
quit  drinkingt  we  must  engage  in  oultural  aotiyity  in  order  to  uplift  our  patriot** 
ism* 
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for  drunkenness  I 

Gh,   "orothorsi     "lien  yill  you  •:;nli-;;l-ter:  yourii^elvos   and   und3r3tand   the 
horrible  things  you  aro  -^loiri^.  ̂ "hy  don't  ycu  i^hov/  to  yc.r  neighbors   that 
ycu  are  civiltzed   and  cultured  i'eoi.)le,    instead   of  jrunheri  travelers   an-^ 
fighters? 

^n   Inhab:;tant   of  Flsk  3tr:je(;. 
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THE  TRAVELIiCR 

Many  were  talking  and  writing  about  the  progress  of  Lithuanians  in  Chicago.   I 
did  not  believe  what  was  said,  I  decided  to  investigate  for  myself.  So  the 
last  few  evenings  I  visited  a  few  rooming  houses. 

If  I  would  tell  all  that  I  saw  and  heard,  many  of  them  would  get  mad  at  me. 

In  one  rooming  house  there  were  twelve  men.  All  of  them  were  playing  cards, 
the  tables  were  cracking,  money  spread  all  over  the  table,  the  house  was  full 
of  smoke,  the  beds  were  wet  from  beer,  all  were  drunk.  This  was  Sunday.  They 
had  not  been  in  church  at  high  mass,  because  they  had  been  playing  cards  all 
night.  The  cards  are  all  damp  and  dirty,  the  players  eyes  and  noses  were  red. 

Some  of  the  drunkards  were  lying  in  the  corners  and  sleeping,  others  were  walk- 
ing and  stumbling  in  the  house,  swearing  and  denouncing  everybody.   I  visited 

many  such  houses,  and  found  the  same  thing.  Then  I  began  to  ttiink  what  progress 
they  had  made.  They  made  no  progress,  but  they  went  down  into  the  depths  of 
darkness. 
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Dear  readers,  by  seeing  what  spiritual  and  material  detriment  the  cards  bring 
to  our  brothers,  I  decided  to  v/rite  a  few  words  that  you  may  understand  about  the 
hellish  effect  tha   curds  have. 

You  v/ill   find  many  homes  y^ere  they  are  playing  cards,   you  will  find  many 
Lithuanians  who   lose  money  by  playing  cards. 

Let  us  look   into   the   life  of  a   c.^rd-player.    ■''e  vail    see  what  bad  effect  the 
cards  bring  to  them. 

They  do  not  sleep    in  all   night,    very  often  they  must  drink  whiskey  by  force. 

Lack  of   sleep  endangers  man's  health,   makes  him  lazy  not  only  in  his  v.-ork   but 
in  serving  G^od  also. 

Let   us  look  at  the  gamblers:    all    of  them  with  their  open  mouths  are  wait- 
ing to  gulp   those  few   oents  that  are   on  fche   table.   You  can   see  the  grudge-like 

stamp  on  their  long  faces,    the  greed  to   get   somebody's  money.   In  their  greedi- 
ness for   strange  money,    they  for jet  the  nine   and  also  the   seven  sins., 

When  he  wins  money  he    is  as  proud  as  though  he  had   saved  his   soul.  Then 
such  a  gambler  with  that  money   is  ready  to   commit  any  sin. 

This   is  not  all,   v;hen  the  gambler  loses  his  money,    then  the  trouble   starts. 
Very  often  they  fight,    suffer  severe    injuries,    then  lose   their  health,    in 
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^  FEW  \iOEDS   TO  LITHUMLiN  BROKERS 

Today,  tiie  Lithuanians  of  Chicago  are  awakening  from  slumber,  are  looking 
into  tne  bright  future.  Brothers,  let  us  go  forward  in  this  free  land 
of  America* 

A  man,  thi*ough  education,  by  reading  good  books  and  newspapers,  enlightens 
himself,  acknov/ledges  the  real  God,  upholds  the  orders  of  church  and  the 
duties  of  his  class,  a  man  who  does  not  read  good  books  and  newspapers  is 
like  a  black  night  without  light.  A  man  without  any  enligntemnent  is 
dangerous  to  himself  and  to  others.  What  does  such  a  man  do  wnen  he  does 
not  read  books  nor  papers,  when  he  comes  home  from  work?  He  goes  to  a 
saloonl  Then,  wnen  you  ask  him  to  buy  a  book  or  subscribe  to  a  paper,  he 
says  that  he  has  no  money.  Brother  Lithuanians,  let  us  consider  how  much 

money  we  are  spending  on  Satui'day  night  in  saloons  I   If  we  want  to  show 
to  others  tnat  we  are  people  of  one  nation,  we  must  show  to  other  nations 
that  we  are  an  enlightened  people,  and  not  half  wild.  Vi/e  can  obtain 
education,  by  reading  good  books  and  papers. 
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Therefore,  brothers,  I  appeal  to  you  once  more,  let  us  awaken  from  darlcnessy 
we  must  love  education  and  co-operate  among  ourselves •  Let  us  begin  this 
coming  New  Year  witn  new  nope;  let  us  drop  tne  old  costumes  of  drinking  and 
card  playing;  let  us  begin  the  New  Year  by  reading  good  books;  let  us 
begin  a  new  life  after  New  Year*  A  lover  of  the  mother  country  makes  this 

appeal • 
Dychawicze, 

\ 
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Naujienos^,  Vol.  I,  No*  1,  Feb,  19,  1914. 

OLSEVSKIS  AND  TANAImEVICIUS  Aa^INST  PROHIBITION 
PROHIBITION  VVILL  PARALYZE  BUSINESS 

The  saloon  keepers  began  to  act  and  plan  to  defend  their  business 
when  they  heard  that  the  United  States  would  pass  a  law  to  close  all 
saloons.  The  resolutions  which  were  introduced  into  both  Houses  of 

Congress  demand  that  prohibition  shall  become  a  law  without  delay. 
One  of  these  resolutions  demands  that  the  prohibition  law  shall  cover 
all  the  United  States  instead  of  a  few  states,  and  shall  stop  the 
manufacture  of  alcohol  completely. 

Now  in  Chicago  petitions  are  being  signed  and  protests  are  being  made 
against  temperance  societies  which  sponsor  the  prohibition  bills  and 
are  putting  the  pressure  on  Congress.  Among  Lithuanian  businessmen 
who  were  the  first  to  sign  one  of  the  petitions  are  the  following 
prominent  men:  Mr.  Olsevskis,  J.  Tananevicius,  Stanley  Tananevicius, 
Masulis,  Aleksandravicius,  Sukevicius,  and  others.  Mr.  Olsevskis  and 
Tananevicius  both  supported  the  temperance  idea  for  political  reasons 
only.  Today  both  stand  firmly  as  a  stone  wall  against  the  temperance 
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movement  nvhich  is  sponsoring  the  prohibition  bill  in  Congress.  They 
both  stressed  the  idea  that  if  you  stop  people  from  drinking  you 
will  stop  business  in  general.  A  great  deal  of  business  comes  through 
the  handling  of  alcohol  and  beer.  They  severely  oppose  prohibition* 

It  is  a  well  known  fact  that  they  stand  opposed  to  prohibition,  for 

they  have  signed  brewers*  petitions,  and  advertise  their  business  in 
brewers*  papers.  They  also  published  the  articles  in  their  papers, 
stating  that  business  flourishes  well  only  when  saloons  are  running 
wide  open.  In  other  words,  they  mean  that  when  the  people  are  soaked 
in  alcohol  and  their  minds  are  poisoned,  only  then  business  flourishes 
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F^^PSAKFN  Wl'L^N 

Ar;n?,eshka  D'^r^^ai tieno   cwre    from  Me.rouette,    111*,   to   Chice^o   in  lookinp! 
fo^*    ̂ belter,    Sh*^  ha  =-  v/"'tb   her   ̂ <^\\t   of   her   children,    "hhp   oldest   is   6 

years,   :'oun<jest  in  15  inonths.   Th<^   husband   left  her  two  months  ago.   This 
woman  has  no   friends   or   acouaintances.   ^^'^r  brother  rave  her  the  ad^^^ep;^ 
o*^  Jaks^eviori^f ,   but  this  Jaks^eviczi^^^s  does   net  knov/  her*   This  un- 

fortunate worian  does   not  know  where  t^   '^^   or  v/hat  to  do,    Tenoorarily 
she   is  at   the    immigrant  Protecti^^e  League,   Flynouth  '^t,   and  Polk  St» 
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Nau,jieno3,  'Jol.   J,  May   20,   1914. 

A   1^E\V  GIFLS'    aUB 

There  r'^c^ntlv  vms   orr-ani-ed  a  new  club   of  p-irls.    The  nirrcs-e   of  this 

club   is  Dolite  acouaintanceship  with  younp*  men.   Last  '.Yednesdav  thev 
held  their   first  dance  at  Wark  lYhite  Square  Park's  Hall. 

Tt   i?   believed  that   such  polite  acquaintances  will   lead  to  polite 
marriages. 
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A  STRUGGLE  AGAI.NST  PREJUDICE 

Miss  Ona  (Anna)  Endrikeviciute  came  from  Lithuania  last  winter  and  made 

her  home  in  Chicago  vfith  her  brother-in-law,  Mr*  Ignatius  Stankeviciu, 
who  lives  at  921  VV«  33rd  St»  While  she  lived  there  she  met  John  Pocius, 
with  whom  she  fell  in  love  .vithin  a  short  time.  Cupid  pierced  with  his 
arrov7  the  hearts  of  the  youni;  couple,  inflamed  their  love  and  they 
decided  to  get  married  as  soon  as  possible.  Her  aunt  and  brother  at  the 
time  lived  at  Geneva,  Illinois.  They  were  vory  ardent  Catholics  and  hated 

all  freethinkers  and  progressives  who  didn't  go  to  the  Catholic  church 
on  Sundays.  Her  brother,  knowing  that  his  brother-in-law,  with  whom  his 
sister  v/as  living,  is  a  freethinker  and  thrt  the  sister's  boy  friend 
held  the  same  views,  decided  to  break  up  his  sister's  marriage  with  a 
man  who  is  net  a  Catholic.  Her  brother  and  aunt  made  every  effort  to 
prevent  her  marriage  with  a  man  who  does  not  believe  in  God.  They  thought 
that  by  acting  thus  they  /;ere  saving  her  soul.  Her  brother  came  to  Chicago 
from  Geneva  to  visit  his  brot;her-in-law  and  sister  and  persuaded  the 
latter  to  go  wibh  him  to  Geneva,  where  the  aunt  lives.  After  a  fev/  months 
the  brother-in-law  came  to  Geneva  to  visit  her.  On  his  return  trip  from 
Geneva  he  brought  Anna  back  to  Chicago  to  live  v;ith  his  family.  Her  brobhe: 
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in-law  is  well  off  and,  moreover,  his  wife  is  a  real  sister  to  that  girl» 
iMevertheless,  her   brother  did  not  v/ant  her  to  live  v/ith  her  sister  who 
was  married  to  a  inan  v/ho  is  not  Catholic^  It  was  a  disgraceful  thing  for 
his  sister  to  live  with  Godless  people  who  never  go  to  church  to  pray  for 

the  salvation  of  their  souls*  Anna's  brother  told  people  that  his  brother- 
in-law  had  taken  his  sister  back  to  Chicago,  v/here  she  may  be  ruined 
morally*  He  hired  a  detective  to  bring  his  sister  back  to  Geneva.  The 

detective  went  to  the  brother-in-law's  with  local  police  to  take  Anna 
back  to  Geneva.  The  police  and  detective  searched  the  brother-in-law's 
house,  but  she  was  not  at  home  at  that  time*  After  they  left  the  house, 
her  girl  friend.  Miss  Ona  Prenkaite,  cane  to  visit  her.  At  the  sajne 
time  the  police  came  back  and  found  her  in  the  house.  They  grabbed  her 
without  asking  any  questions  and  broght  her  to  Geneva.  The  police,  instead 
of  taking  the  right  Anna,  took  her  girl  friend.  Brother  and  aunt  both  were 
amazed  as  they  looked  at  the  girl  wiio  was  brought  by  the  detective.  They 
Y/ere  in  a  daze  and  did  not  know  v;hat  to  do  when  they  saw  Miss  Ona  Prenkaite, 

the  sister's  girl  friend. 

They  sent  a  telegram  immediately  to  the  brother-in-law  and  demanded  him 
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to  return  Ona  (Anna)  Endrikeviciute.  They  threatened  to  get  a  warrant  for 

his  arrest  if  she  -was  not  returned  in  a  few  days.  It  was  a  little  too  late 
to  do  anything  because  the  girl  was  married  in  the  meantime  and  her 
troubles  wore  over. 
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Mr.  Bonifacas  and  Llrs.  Elena  Rutkauskas,  v/ho  at  present  live  at  3255 
South  Halsted  Street,  are,  it  seems,  the  first  Lithuanians  in  Chicago  to 
celebrate  their  golden  wedding  anniversary.  The  golden  v/edding  was  cele- 

brated the  other  Sunday  at  St.  George's  Church,  and  the  Right  Reverend 
Deacon  ivlatthew  I^rauciunas  said  that  this  golden  wedding  is  the  first  in 

St.  George's  Church,  which  is  the  oldest  one  in  Chicago. 

Even  though  they  have  reached  their  honorable  age,  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Rutkauskas 
can  be  called  newlyweds:  old  in  years,  they  are  young  in  spirit  and  health, 

which  at  such  an  age  is  a  very  rare  occurrence.  The ''bridegroom"  v;ill  this 
coming  Monday  be  just  seventy-one  years  old,  v/hile  the  "bride"  reached  the 
age  of  seventy- tv/o  in  February  of  this  year.  Both  come  from  the  county  of 
PCalwaria,  in  the  province  of  Suwalki,  Lithuania,  and  this  s\immer  marks 
twenty-five  years  since  they  came  to  America. 
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V  A  1   For  many  reasons,  these  tv/o  people  are  worthy  of  mention.   In  the 
IV      first  place,  this  pair  is  an  honorable  family.  Even  though  they 

had  no  opportiinity  to  secure  higher  education,  they  did  understand 
the  value  of  education,  and  they  have  done  their  best  to  give  their 
children  an  education.  They  have  ooth  been  patriotic  Lithuanians,  and 
have  brought  up  their  children  in  the  same  spirit.   Today,  one  of  their 
sons,  Dr.  Antanas  Rutkauskas  is  v;ell-knovm  for  his  activity  among 
Lithuanians.   The  second  son,  Vincas  Rutkauskas,  is  manager  of  a  Lithuanian 
store,  the  Halsted  Furniture  House,  in  Bridgeport.  The  youngest  child, 

their  daughter,  Aldona  Rutkauskaite  ^utkauskasT",  vms  graduated  last  year 
as  a  physician  and  surgeon,  and  she  nov/'has  an  office  at  3255  South  Halsted 
Street.  Her  parents  live  v/ith  her. 

The  lot  of  the  celebrants  has  been  varied,  like  that  of  any  other  immigrant. 
They  have  seen  first-hand  the  coal  mines  of  Pennsylvania  and  the  factories 
of  Connecticut.  Always  they  have  had  a  tendency  tov/ard  farming,  and  later 
on  they  bought  a  farm  in  V/isconsin,  where  they  lived  for  ten  years.  Still  /^^ Q       If  J  J\,      ̂  

■HHHHltfHHHHaMlM! 
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This  is  a  typical  pair  of  the  older  Lithuanians.  They  are  courteous, 

friendly,  and  have  sober  habits,  and  as  the  saying  goes,  they  are  people  *'of 
healthy  and  independent  mind''.  They  are  progressive,  and  are  great  lovers 
of  the  Lithuanian  language  and  nation.  V/e  wish  for  the  honored  celebrants  of 
this  jubilee  that  they  may  live  to  celebrate  their  diamond  jubilee. 

■k 
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Two  years  ago  Varpas   (The  Bell)   cried:    "Society,  give  us  women  wiiom  we 
could  marryl" 

Really,   this  is   a  very  important  problem.    There  are  many  Lithuanian  mates 
to  give  birth  to  children,  but   cultured  women  are  lacking.   There  are  many 
intelligent  Lithuanian  men  in  America  who  are  not  married.  Vtihen  you  ask 
one  why  he  does  not  marry,   the   ans;/er  is  that  there  are  no  intelligent 

girls  among  the  Lithuanians*  Therefore,   for  lack  of  intelligent  Lithu- 
anian girls   in  America,  the   intelligent  men  cannot  get  married  and   cannot 

form  an  intelli,^ent  Lithuanian  class* 

The  progress   of  the   intellectual   advancement  of  Lithuanians   is   stopped 
by  the  lack   of  an   intelligent  class  of  ivomen  among  the  Lithuanians   in 
America.    It  v/ill   take  a  lon^.;   tiiue   before  we  will  have   intelligent  women 
in  America. 
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It  is    the   duty  of   our  men  to  raarry  such  uneducated  women,   and  after 
marriage   teach  them  to  become   educated.   Then  we  mil  be  able   to  have 
higher    intellectuals  among  the  Lithuanians, 

'■  •>• 

M,   J« 
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CCRPJESFONDEN  CE 

Chicago,  Illinois 
May  20,  1898 

Dear  Sir: 

Hereby  I  have  acknowledged  the  receipt  of  tvro  dollars  for  the  subscrip- 
tion of  Lietuva,  I  will  send  to  you  the  next  issue  as  soon  as  possible. 

As  for  your  request  in  your  letter  to  write  in  our  paper  Lietuva  about 
your  villainous  v;ife,  I  regret  to  say,  my  dear  count rjTnan,  that  such 
publicity  will  not  do  any  good.  These  evils  cannot  be  corrected.  Such 
publicity  may  even  make  it  worse;  instead  of  correcting  such  people  it 
may  encourage  them  to  be  more  obdurate.  I  know  that  you  will  not  benefit 
at  all  by  doing  such  a  thing.  Moreover,  it  is  against  journalistic  ethics, 

and  degrading  to  the  paper  and  the  nation  to  publish  such  an  advertisement 
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We  should  have  national  pride  besides  being  good  Catholics,  especially 
among  our  Lithuanians;  we  should  bear  our  national  dignity  among  other 
nations.  I  wish  to  repeat  that  again,  that  I  am  very  sorry  that  T  cannot 
fulfill  your  request,  and  I  hope  you  will  understand  my  reasons.  My  best 

advice  for  j''ou  is  to  go  to  the  Domestic  Relations  Court,  where  you  could 
settle  your  densest ic  troubles.  If  you  cannot  get  along  v^ith  your  wife, 
you  havr  a  right  to  divorce  her.  Then  you  will  be  able  to  find  another 
lady  thdb  will  love  you.  But  first,  you  must  divorce  your  wife  before  you 
can  marry  another  lady.  Of  course,  some  crazy  Catholic  priest  may  object 

to  your  marriage  again  in  the  Catholic  Church.  But  a  broad-minded,  intel- 
ligent and  cultured  priest  will  not  consider  your  second  marriage  in  the 

Catholic  Church  as  a  sin.  We  know  that  God  would  never  force  any  one  to 
live  with  a  murderer  or  a  dissolute  person,  and  for  divorcinr  bad  wives 

or  husbands  God  will  not  punish  those  people  after  death.  Don't  be  afraid 
and  don't  pay  any  attention  to  the  old  ladies'  gossip  that  you  will  be 
punished  by  God* 

Respectfully  yours, 
A.  Olssewskis* 
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The  fir.-t  fact  is  tiiat  A.  Clszewskis  is  net  a  Catholic.  Ihis  letter 

vjhich  vvas  viritten  by  -a.  Clszevjski  has  attracted  Llie  :^ttention  of  all 
Lithuanian  Catholics  in  Ar.ierica.   It  is  alr.ioct  i:;:possible  to  believe 
that  ClsBev;ski  v;rcte  this  letter,  in  which  he  abused  and  insulted  a 

Catholic  oriost  and  t^he  ricly  Church;  es-oeciallv  v^en  he  considers 
hinseir  a  good  Catholic,   It  is  a  dis^^raceful  thin^^;  for  a  iiian  v;ho 
calls  hi:. self  intelli£;ent  and  educated  to  call  Catholic  priests 

"crazy*'  and  "unintellieient."  He  broke  the  laws  of  our  Holy  Church 
by   stating  in  his  letter  that  nan  can  divorce  his  wife  in  court  and 
marry  another  ;vire  in  church,  v;hich  is  i^ainst  the  doctrine  of  the 
Holy  Hcnian  Church.   .«e  would  like  to  knov.  if  there  is  any  ̂ ^atholic 
priest  v.ho  would  say  that  narrying  a  divorcee  in  a  Catholic  church  is 

not  a  sin.  .<e  don't  thinlc  that  there  is  such  a  priest  that  v;ould  not 
call  such  an  act  a  sin,  especially  a  ̂ :ooc  Catholic  v/ho  understands 
the  lav;s  of  our  Holv  Horr.an  Catholic  Church.  :.:r.  01szev;ski  thinks 

that  it  is  not  a  sin  v;hen  a  divorced  nan  marrie.-:  a,  ain  in  the  Catholic 

.1 
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church,  anci  God  Vvill  never  punish  this  man  after  his  death,  This  is 
the  opinion  or  understanding  of  our  friend  Olszev^ski,  who  called 
hinself  a  cood  Catholic. 

(This  article  v;ill  Cuntlnue  further). 

'^Oi  3nT. 
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p«3   On  Mother's  Day  the  young  peoples'  group  gave  a  banquet  in  Ifche 
Rose  Room  of  the  Sherman  Hotel  for  their  mothers*  Several  of  the  fathers  were 
heard  to  voice  a  little  jealousy »  because »  the  girls  do  not  seem  to  be  planning 

anything  for  Father's  Day*  :4aybe  the  girls  will  surprise  you,  DadI 

But,  returning  to  liother's  Day,  a  group  of  young  ladies  of  Lithuanian  descent ^mbst 
of  whom  are  college  students,  decided  that  Mother's  Day  offered  a  good  opportunity 
not  only  for  honoring  their  own  mothers,  but  for  bringing  together  the  mothers 
of  all  the  members* 

The  girls  meet  at  each  other's  home,  and  were  therefore  acquainted  with  all  the 
mothers 9  but  a  number  of  the  mothers  had  never  met  each  other*  And  so  it  was  a 

gala  "how  -  do  -  you  -  do**  day! 

An  interesting  point  about  this  banquet  is  that  there  were  no  speeches,  except 
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for  the  short  welcome  talk  given  by  the  president.  The  musical  progreun,  too, 
was  short  and  sweet*  The  dinner  was  really  good,  and  the  bimco  game  afterward 
was  actually  exciting  and  snappyl  Both  daughters  and  mothers  are  all  talking  of 
another  such  a  happy  day  next  year* 
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If  we  look  upon  the  lives  of  the  Lithuanians  living  in  Lithuania  and  also 
i^erioan  Lithuanians,  we  will  see  a  great  difference  between  these  Lithu- 

anians. In  Lithuania,  the  Russian  government  forbade  the  people  to  teach 
the  Lithuanian  language,  publish  books,  newspapers  and  reading.  Russian 
government  used  every  means  possible  to  spread  Russian  faith  and  abolish 
Catholic  faith,  and  Lithuanian  language.  However,  the  people  of  Lithuania 
decided  to  suffer  Russian  cruel  persecution  than  to  denounce  thejr  native 
language  and  Catholic  faith.  Lithuanian  people  determined  to  bring  up 
their  children  under  Catholic  faith  and  teach  them  at  least  the  catechism 

in  their  native  language;  notwithstanding  the  consequences  of  Russian 
cruel  persecution.  Parents  had  to  teach  their  children  prayers  and  read- 

ing secretly  and  under  the  most  difficu^'t  conditions.  It  was  a  most  pa- 
thetic situation  for  the  people,  who  wanted  to  teach  their  children  and 

they  were  not  permitted  even  elementary  education  in  their  native  language. 

In  Americp  every  one  has  an  equal  opportunity  to  educate  themselves  and 

read  all  the  y^^^  ^ho/^Vo  ^\u 
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Hov/ever  it  is  heart  breaking  to  see  Lithuanian  parents  neglectintr  their 

children's  education,  especially  here  in  .-jnerica,  where  there  is  a 
?!;olden  opportunity  for  every  child  to  attain  the  highest  education.  It  is 
very  pathetic  to  see  Lithuanian  children  on  the  streets;  doing  absolutely 
nothing,  wasting  their  valuable  time,  not  accomplishing  anything  v^orth 
v/hile,  when  their  time  could  be  used  for  educational  purposes,  for  example, 
in  learning  the  Lithuanian  language.  Lithuanian  parents  come  to  this  country 
to  earn  a  few  cents  and  improve  their  life  and  conditions  in  general. 
Hov/ever  they  should  remember  also  to  bring  their  children  up  according 
to  the  Catholic  faith;  teach  them  catechism,  prayers  and  other  things,  so 
that  the  children  may  le&d  clean  lives.  Teach  your  children  according  to 
the  laws  of  the  Catholic  Church  if  you  want  to  receive  grace  of  our  Lord, 
then  you  can  expect  something  worthwhile  from  your  children.  Do  it  »wie 

as  this  pioiure  shovrs;  teach  your  children  to  read  the  Lithuanian  lan- 
guage and  teach  them  the  Holy  Catholic  faith;  for  this  will  show  them 

in  whom  to  believe  and  how  to  live  clean  lives.  Teach  your  children  not 

only  theory  but  also  behavior  and  parents  conduct  has  an  influence  upon 
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their  children.  V'  ry  often  children  remember  things  in  later  years,  they 
recall  ^ood  deeds  as  v^ell  as  bad  deeds  of  their  parents  and  some  things 
they  remember  the  rest  of  their  lives.  But,  if  you  teach  your  children 
to  bring  beer  from  the  saloon  and  let  them  spend  their  time  on  the  streets 

in  bad  company,  you  can't  expect  much  from  your  children,  only  sorrcr/y 
and  tefirs  in  your  old  age.  Yo  ir  child  -vill  not  love  you  and  he  -'ill  not 
help  when  you  become  old  and  helpless  if  he  does  not  fear  God  .•ac  reverec 
the  C'Hthcllc  church*  Therefore,  we  must  teach  our  children  not  only 
general  education  but  also  teach  them  hovr  to  ccnduct  themselves  as  good 
citizens.  Teachinr  your  children  general  education  is  not  enough; 
must  slso  consider  their  environment • 

v/e 

Parents  must  caution  their   children  not  to   associate  v/ith  bad  company* 
They  must   use  every  means  to   create    a  good  environment  for  their  children; 

because   the  environment  has  a  gr^at  influence   upon  the   child's  mind. 
Cnly  through  a  good  environment  parents  can  mold  the   character  of  their 
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child*  Discourac^e  your  children  to  associate   ith  those  who  don't  believe 
in  the  doctrines  of  our  holy  church.  If  you  know  a  neighbor  who  is  sick 
with  some  contai^ious  disease,  would  you  allow  your  children  to  visit 

them?  'Wouldn't  you  caution  your  children  not  to  visit  the  sick  neigh- 
bors? Yes,  you  caution  vour  children. 

Disease  destroys  the  child's  body,  but  bad  friends  kill  your  child 
spiritually.  This  is  v/arning  to  parents  not  to  allow  their  children  to 
read  books  and  newspapers  which  are  against  the  faith  of  C  tholic  church. 
For  example,  if  you  h^d  a  bottle  filled  rdth  poison,  you  would  v/am  your 
child  not  to  touch  it.  It  is  a  well  known  fact  that  if  you  had  a  healthy 
mind,  you  will  never  give  a  drink  from  this  bottle  to  y  )ur  child.  Bad 
books  and  newspapers  have  about  the  same  effect  as  poison,  kills  the 

faith  of  the  C-  tholic  church  and  morality. 

To  guard  yourselves  and  your  children  against  all  evils  and  immorality, 
you  must  not  read  those  books  and  newspapers  which  are  against  the  faith 
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of  the  Catholic  dxurch.  You,  Lithuanian  mottiers,  don't  wish  to  make  yoxir 
children  \ingodly,  iiranoral  and   criminals,  do  youj  I  do  not  believe  you 
wish  that»  Therefore,  make  every  effort,  even  though  you  have  a  lot  of 
work  to  do,  you  must  find  time  to  teach  your  children;  because,  at  the 
end  you  will  have  a  satisfaction,  happiness  and  reward  for  your  efforts* 
You  should  not  be  afraid  to  sacrifice  a  little  of  your  effort  and  a  few 
cents  for  the  enlightening  of  your  children  and  your  efforts  will  not 
be  in  vain* 

Aknienis* 
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APPEARuUTCES  /iRE  SCI^TIJ.:SS  DECEIVING 

As  v;e  elance  through  our  nev;spapers,  v;e  notice  nany  news  items  about  a  large 
variety  of  Lithuanian  social  activities  such  as  musical  concerts,  theatrical 
presentations,  etc.  On  the  surface,  therefore,  it  appears  that  the  Lithuanians 
of  Chicago  are  in  a  happy  state  of  contentment  and  have  everything  their  hearts 
desire.  However,  a  close  examination  of  the  conditions  of  their  daily  lives 
reveals  a  far  different  picture.  They  are  beset  with  unemployment,  misery, 
and  even  starvation.  From  day  to  day  they  are  anxiously  waiting  for  a  favorable 
turn  in  events;  they  are  asking  each  other,  when  vail  we  go  back  to  work  and 
when  will  conditions  improve?  So  far  no  one  has  been  able  to  give  a  definite 
answer  to  these  questions. 

The  people  are  already  starting  to  talk  about  the  approaching  election  of  the 

head,  the  ''king,'.'  of  our  country.  Some  are  upbraiding  the  Democrats;  others 
are  sending  the  Socialists  directly  into  hell;  and  a  third  group  is  praising 
the  Republicans.  Liany  members  of  the  latter  group  appear  to  forget  that  during 
the  past  few  months  they  have  been  existing  only  on  bread  and  coffee,  and  that 

sometimes  they  are  unable  to  enjoy  even  that  "luxury."  In  spite  of  that,  JfcJ^y 

^'o 
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a  while. 

say  v;ith  great  pride  that  under  the  present  Republican  administration 
very  good  times  existed.  Yes,  it  is  true,  good  times  did  exist  for 
7/e  must  admit  that  v;e  were  employed  and  had  an  opportunity  to  exercise 

our  limbs  aLmost  every  day.  However,  look  at  our  predicament  nowl  .although  the 

Republican  administration  is  still  in  power,  nevertheless,  we  are  idle  and  walk- 
ing the  streets;  the  very  same  streets  in  which  our  masters  ride  in  automobiles. 

V/e  still  have  plenty  of  v/ater  to  drink,  but  we  have  nothing  to  eat  I  The  Re- 
publican boosters  appear  to  believe  that  the  matter  of  food  is  insignificant. 

They  say,  "'A'e  were  employed  during  the  past  period  of  prosperity  and  received 
good  wages." 

However,  the  important  question  is  v/hy  have  we  nothing  to  eat  today?  \'lhj   are 
landlords  throwing  us  and  our  little  children  into  the  streets?  It  is  true, 
v/e  were  employed  for  a  while;  we  traded  our  labor  power  and  endangered,  even 
sacrificed,  our  very  lives  for  the  crumbs  of  the  capitalists;  but  v/hy  have  we 

nothing  to  eat  today?  Is  it  because  of  the  so-called  masters*  "love''  for  his 
loyal  servants?  VJhen  v:e  beg  our  masters  for  some  daily  bread  to  alleviate  the 
pangs  of  hunger,  then,  instead  of  giving  us  employment,  they  send  bands  of 
policemen  to  crush  our  heads  v/ith  clubs.  They  are  concerned  only  with  their/ 

Ui 
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own  welfare.  They  do  not  feel  any  obligation  to  aid  those  unfortunates 
v/ho  helped  to  amass  their  fabulous  v;ealth.  Starving  v;orkers  are  forced 

to  lie  in  the  streets  and  appeal  to  all  the  saints  for  assistance,  but  even  the 
saints  are  unable  to  help  them. 

This  period  of  unemployment  plainly  reveals  our  position  in  society;  v:e  have 

very  much  to  learn  from  it.  The  voice  of  conscience  is  saying:  '^During  the 
coming  election,  do  not  sell  your  vote  for  a  glass  of  beer,  but  investigate 
and  vote  according  to  the  dictates  of  your  conscience.  Then  better  times 

are  sure  to  come,  although  not  immediately, *' 

o 

Uj 

% 
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Nearly  all  Lithu^niane  v;ere  either  born  or  reared  on  a  farm.  After  enif^rating 

to  ximerica,  they  beca-Tie  factory  v.'orkers ,  coal  jniners,  mill  hands,  store  em- 
ployees, stock-yards  v-orkers,  etc.  Therefore,  a  comparison  between  the  lives 

of  a  vjorkman  end  a  farmer  in  .^nerice  should  be  of  immense  interest  to  our 

people.   In  order  to  become  thorouf^aly  acquainted  v;ith  the  lives  of  a  v;orkman 
and  a  farmer,  and  learn  v.hich  is  more  desirable,  it  is  necessary  to  m^ake  a 
detailed  reviev;  of  the  various  social  and  economic  aspects  of  these  tv;o  classes 

of  people,  and  then  compare  them  v^ith  each  other.  Tiie   results  of  this  com- 
parison v.ill  speak  for  themselves. 

A  Lithuanian  i^'Orlonan  in  the  United  Gtates,  if  he  is  net  the  master  of  a  trade, 

or  is  unable  to  speak  the  lilnclish  lan^^aaije,  can  find  onl^''  that  kind  of  em- 
ployment Vvhich  requires  a  great  deal  of  bodily  health  and  physical  endurance 

at  very  lo\\'  v;ares.  The  average  laborer  receives  from,  one  to  two  dollars  per 
day.  His  job  is  very  insecure.  He  is  subject  to  frequent  and  sudden  lay-offs. 
During  the  years  of  national  prosperity,  many  labor  strikes  spring  up  and  the 
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v 
worker  is  compellec'  to  c<^  out  on  strike  v.ith  his  fellow  workers ♦  he   receives 
no  incorn.e  during  these  periods,  V.hen  a  business  and  industrial  depression 
occurs,  the  worker  is  laid  off  and  ar:ain  he  has  neither  job  nor  income. 

Even  during  those  ne:-iods  of  nation-^1  ^rosneritv,  when  no  labor  strikes  take 
place,  the  industrial  worker  often  loses  his  job  because  of  illness.  After  he 

recovers  fron  an  illness,  he  is  again  ""orced  to  co   out  and  look  for  another 
job,  which  usually  t?kes  a  very  long  time.   If  he  is  fortunate  enou^^h  to 
locate  a  cood  job,  and  works  for  a  comparatively  lonr^  tine,  then  he  Is  able 
to  save  sone  of  his  earnincs.  However,  v^hen   a  period  of  forced  unenployment 

occurs,  then  his  savincs  become  e?±.austed.  V.hen  he  is  re-enployed,  he  nust 
start  aavinc  all  over  again. 

V/e  must  bear  in  mind  that  the  above  is  only  the  example  of  an  industrial 

worker  v;ho  is  sincerely  interested  in  his  future  w^elfare,  and  who  does  not 

squander  his  earnings  in  saloons  or  for  other  foolishness.  This  type  repre- 

sents a  very 'small  minority.  The  earnings  of  a  greater  majority  of  workers 
do  not  stretch  from  one  pay  day  to  another.  V.hen  these  workers  lose  their 
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jobs,  they  find  themselves  without  even  a  bite  to  eat. 

The  living  expenses  of  a  workman  are  very  high  all  over  the  United  States. 
His  earnings  are  so  meager  thcit  he  is  unable  to  meet  the  expenses  of  all 
the  necessary  requirements  of  life,  especially  if  he  is  married.  He  cannot 
6ifford  to  live  in  suitable  living  quarters,  wear  decent  clothing,  attend 
theatres,  send  his  children  through  the  higher  institutions  of  learning, 
enjoy  a  vacation  in  the  country  during  the  summer  months  in  order  to  get  a 
breath  of  fresh  air  and  build  up  his  failing  he€j.th,  and  he  cannot  afford  to 
eat  any  of  the  more  expensive  foods,  because  his  meager  earnings  cannot 
stand  it.  He  is  forced  to  lead  a  miserable  life  of  poverty.  Even  his  chil- 

dren have  little  hope  of  ever  reaching  a  better, brighter,  and  happier  life. 

The  only  commodity  whioii  a  worker  has  to  sell  is  his  health.  As  long  as  he 
enjoys  good  health,  he  is  able  to  earn  enough  for  a  bare  subsistence.  How- 

ever, when  his  health  fails,  he  comes  to  the  sad  realization  that  with 
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the  labor  of  his  entire  lifetime  he  v;as  unable  to  earn  enouch  even  for 
bread  in  his  old  age,  nor  for  shelter,  clothing,  or  other  vital  necessities 
of  life. 

Therefore,  the  life  of  a  workman  is  full  of  grief  and  misery,  and  v;ithout 
hope  for  a  better  and  brighter  future.  He  is  at  all  times  dependent  upon 
those  v;ho  are  more  fortunate  than  himself.  He  must  fear  his  superiors  and 
be  careful  not  to  be  late  for  v;ork.  Regardless  of  whether  he  is  sick  or 

healthy,  he  must  perform  a  full  day*s  work;  otherwise  he  will  be  discharged 
and  left  without  bread  or  shelter,  and  his  friends  v;ill  shy  away  from  him. 
It  is,  therefore,  not  at  all  surprising  that  v;orkmen  complain  so  frightfully 
about  their  plight  end  engage  in  bitter  struggles  in  order  to  ease  the  grieat 
burden  of  their  lives. 

However,  the  various  struggles  betv;een  the  workers  and  their  employers  do 
not  produce  any  satisfactory  results.  V.henever  the  employers  shut  down  their 
factories,  or  other  forms  of  enterprise,  the  workers  either  starve  to  death 
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or  move  to  other  sections  of  the  ̂ lo^®* 

Therefore,  the  life  of  a  v;orkinan  appears  to  be  highly  undesirable •  It  seems 
that  v;e  should  seek  other  lines  of  endeavor  for  our  livelihood. 

Nov;  let  us  review  the  life  of  an  Ainerican  farmer, 

A  farmer  ovms  a  strip  of  fertile  land;  he  ovms  a  home,  a  herd  of  cattle,  and 
enjoya  healthy  air,  v;ater,  and  food.  He  does  not  find  it  necessary  to  go  out 
into  the  garden  of  nature  on  week-ends,  because  he  lives  in  a  carden  of  nature 
all  his  life, 

A  farmer  does  not  need,   to  pay  rent  or  water  tax;  he  does  not  need  to  buy  coal 
if  he  has  kindling  wood;  it  is  not  necessary  for  him  to  buy  milk,  cheese,  or 
butter;  it  is  unnecessary  for  him  to  buy  potatoes  or  other  vegetables;  it  is 
unnecessary  for  him  to  purchase  eggs  or  even  meat,  because  he  can  alv;ays 
slaughter  some  of  his  cattle  and  have  plenty  of  fresh  and  healthy  meat,  A 
farmer  does  not  need  to  pay  street  car  fare  Xo   get  to  work;  he  can  ride  to 
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work  vjith  his  oMi  horses.   In  other  words,  a  farmer  v:ho  ovms  a  good  farm, 
does  not  need  to  buy  anything  as  far  as  food  is  concerned,  and  for  that 
reason  he  is  independent;  he  does  not  knov;  the  meaning  of  a  financial  crisis. 
He  works  on  his  ov»ti  farm  for  himself;  he  does  not  fear  anyone  and  is  not 

obliged  to  obey  anybody;  he  has  no^'ear  of  losing  his  job  or  coming  late  to 
work,  lie  is  a  king  on  his  ov.n  land  and  does  not  have  to  fear  any  bosses. 

A  farmer  does  not  need  to  buy  any  necessities  of  life.  On  the  contrary,  he 
has  many  products  to  sell.  He  raises  wheat  and,  after  providing  for  his  own 
needs,  he  can  sell  the  surplus  and  receive  money  for  it.  V^Tien  a  farmer  raises 
some  cattle  or  poultry,  he  sells  them  and  receives  money.  He  keeps  cov/s  and 
receives  money  for  their  milk.  The  longer  he  lives  on  his  farm,  the  more 
profits  he  derives  from  it.  His  wealth  increases  from  day  to  day.  It  is  very 
plain,  therefore,  that  the  life  of  a  farmer  is  incomparably  much  more  fortunate 
and  happier  than  that  of  a  workman.  All  this  leads  to  the  inevitable  conclusion 

that  there  is  but  one  salvation  for  us  Lithuanian-.unericans ,  and  that  is  to  take 
to  the  land  in  order  to  free  ourselves  from  foreipn  bonda^^e. 
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A  farmer  can  send  his  children  first  to  a  country  school  and  later  through 
the  hi{3her  institutions  of  learning,  because  it  is  not  necessary  for  him 
to  depend  upon  his  children  for  support.  He  derives  enough  bread  from  his 
farm  for  a  decent  livelihood  without  the  aid  of  his  children*  An  intelligent 
and  industrious  farmer  not  only  provides  for  the  education  of  his  children, 
from  whom  he  derives  great  joy  and  assistance  in  his  old  age,  but  in  doing 
so  he  also  fulfills  his  obligation  to  raise  the  intellectual  level  of  society. 

Therefore,  it  would  be  a  very  good  thing  for  all  Lithuanian-.-unericans,  v:ho  are 
now  suffering  hopelessly  in  the  service  of  foreign  masters,  to  give  very  serious 

consideration  to  the  idea  of  settling  down  on  mother  earth;  w^e  should  leave  the 
cities  and  tovms,  and  shy  away  from  them  as  from  a  plague. 

Although  the  best  farm  lands  are  already  occupied,  nevertheless,  there  is  plenty 
of  good  land  for  colonization  purposes  still  available  in  the  United  States, 
kuch  of  the  land,  however,  is  unsuitable  for  profitable  farming,  even  if  it  can 
be  procured  at  comparatively  low  prices.  Therefore,  such  factors  as  fertility 

of  the  soil,  transportation  facilities,  v;ater  supply,  etc.,  must  be  thoroughly 
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investigated.  Climatic  conditions,  in  order  to  suit  the  Lithuanian  racial 
characteristics,  also  must  be  taken  into  consideration.  Furthermore,  we  v/ill 
be  able  to  preserve  our  national  traditions  better  and  lead  a  more  happier 
life  if  v/e  group  to£rether,  and  not  scatter  ourselves  in  various  sections  of 
the  country  among  farmers  of  other  nationalities. 

The  question,  then,  is  how  can  we  realize  all  these  v-onderful  ideals?  The 
solution  of  this  problem,  has  been  assumed  by  the  Lithuanian  colonization 
society  Zinycia  (Fountain  of  Knowledge).  During  the  past  three  years  this 
society  has  been  actively  engaged  in  a  thorough  investigation  of  the  various 
farming  sections  in  the  United  States.  V.^en  this  society  was  first  organized, 
and  the  colonization  question  was  seriously  discussed,  the  members  advanced  a 
great  variety  of  suggestions.  Some  wished  to  colonize  in  a  warm,  climate  in 
the  southern  states;  others  preferred  the  western  states;  and  a  third  group 
pulled  for  the  eastern  states.  The  latter  vjas  soon  eliminated  from  consider- 

ation after  Vve  learned  of  the  high  land  prices  and  dense  population  of  the 
territory. 
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In  order  to  select  the  best  location  for  the  colonization  of  Lithuanian- 
Americans,  the  society  decided  tc  launch  a  very  extensive  and  thorough 
invest i{3at ion  of  all  the  available  farm  lands  in  the  United  States •  The 
United  States  Public  Land  Office  v:as  contacted  for  information  about  avail- 

able hoxiesteads*  A  number  of  railroads  representatives  and  other  land  agents 
were  invited  to  attend  meetings  of  the  society  to  present  information  on  the 
land  situation  in  America.  Contacts  were  made  with  individual  farmers,  both 
personally  and  through  the  mails*  Justin  F.  Jakavicius  toured  the  states  of 
Kansas,  Oklahoma,  Indiana,  and  the  Indian  Territory;  his  brothers,  George  and 
Julius  Jakavicius,  made  a  tour  of  the  southern  states;  .ilex  Bendris  investigated 
the  states  of  Tennessee  and  Missouri;  iOiton  :>lazeika  went  to  Alabama  and  the 
neighboring  states;  Stanley  ...ikolaitis  and  Frank  Domeika  were  sent  into  the 

states  of  V.ashington,  Oregon,  and  Colorado;  other  r'.embers  of  the  society 
conducted  an  investigation  in  the  states  of  V/isconsin  and  Llichigan.  Information 
was  also  sought  and  received  concerning  prospective  farm  lands  in  the  states  of 
California,  Utah,  Idaho,  Iov;a,  Nebraska,  V;yoming,  Ohio,  South  and  North  Dakota, 
Minnesota,  and  in  xilaska  and  Canada. 
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After  three  years  of  extensive  investigation  rxnd   study,  the  aembers  of  the 

society  finally  came  to  the  conclusion  that  the  states  of  V.'isconsin  and 
Michigan  offer  the  best  opportunities  and  advantares  for  the  establishment 

of  a  Lithuanian -.ijneri can  farm  colony.  The  southern  states  were  eliminated 
because  it  had  been  learned  that  Lithuanians  v;ould  experience  some  difficulty 
in  adopting  themselves  to  the  hot  and  dry  climate.  About  fourteen  years  ago 

-^'inthony  Glis,  an  active  i.iember  of  the  society,  had  formed  a  Lithuanian  colony 
in  the  state  of  ..rkansas*  Although  the  soil  was  very  fertile,  nevertheless, 
the  climate  proved  to  be  very  unhealthy  and  the  colony  was  forced  to  disband. 

Minnesota  and  Dakota  were  eliminated  because  of  the  high  cost  of  land.  In 
the  v;estern  states  too  much  irrif^ation  is  required  for  successful  farming. 
Heavy  and  prolonged  rainfalls  interfere  with  the  prosperity  of  the  farmers 

in  the  states  of  ̂ ashin,':ton  and  Oregon.  The  prevalence  of  tornadoes,  earth- 

quakes, and  violent  storms  in  the  southern  states  w'as  also  taicen  into  con- 
sideration. 

Therefore,  after  carefully  considering  the  colonization  problem  from  all 
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r-:. anp;les  for  three  years,  the  Lit/.uanian  colonization  society  Zinycia  has 
decided  to  establish  a  Lithuanian  acricultural  colony  in  the  state  of 
VJisconsin.  There  the  land  is  very  fertile,  the  clinate  is  very  suitable 
and  healthy  for  Lithuanians,  and  there  is  an  abundant  supply  of  healthy 
water.   It  has  excellent  railroad  transportation,  cood  roads,  and  many 
large  cities  and  to\ms.  Thousands  of  farmers  in  Wisconsin  are  already 

enjoying  wonderf^al  prosperity.   It  is,  therefore,  an  established  fact 
that  any  industrious  frner  can make 

a  very  f^ood  living  in  '.isconsin. 

The  society  has  selected  the  northern  part  of  Clark  count^^  in  the  state 

of  '..'isconsin  as  the  ̂ rj^t  ideal  location  for  the  establishment  of  a  Lithuanian- 
x^erican  agricultural  colony.  The  society  already  has  purchased  a  large  tract 

of  land  in  that  section  of  IVisconsin  r.nd  has  named  it  "Zinycia,"  after  the 
name  of  the  society,   ^iji  extensive  cairipaign  is  nov;  under  way  to  colonize  the 
territory  v;ith  Lithuanians,  I.Iost  members  of  the  Zinycia  society  are  already 
established  there  and  are  making  splendid  progress. 

All  land  in  the  northern  part  of  Clark  county  is  very  fertile,  v.lthout  stones, 
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mountains,  sand,  or  larf^e  sv.arnps.  Transportation  facilities  are  excellent. 
A  beautiful  river  flows  through  the  territory.  There  are  r.sny  old  towns 

near-by,  offerin>3  a  very  good  market  for  farii  products. 

After  the  colonization  v.ork  of  the  territory  is  v;ell  under  way,  it  is  planned 
to  set  up  a  Lithuanian  tov.oi  in  the  vicinity,  v;ith  factories,  a  Lithuanian 
church,  school,  etc. 

Therefore,  here  is  an  excellent  opportunity  for  all  those  Lithuanians  v/ho  desire 
to  free  themselves  from  the  misery  of  city  life.  It  is  advisable  to  purchase 

a  piece  of  land  as  soon  as  possible,  while  the  prices  are  still  low.  All  Lithuan- 
ians are  invited  to  visit  the  territory  and  make  a  personal  investigation.  The 

cost  of  a  round  trip  railroad  fare  from  Chicago  is  vl3.00.  For  further  information 
WTite  or  apDly  to  Lx.  A.  Clis,  General  Manager,  3252  South  Halsted  Street,  Chicago, 
111. 

J.  J.  Kertmanavicius, 
President  of  Zinycia 
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LITHUAinAN  CUSTOMS  IN  TH2  UNITED  STiiTES 

(Editorial) 

When  Lithuanians  come  to  America  they  bring  the  customs  of  their  fatherland 
along  with  them.  However,  since  all  countries  have  their  own  distinct  customs, 
not  all  Lithuanian  customs  fit  in  with  those  in  the  United  States*  Some 

Lithuanian  customs  die  very  fast  over  here,  while  others  persist  for  a  longer 
period  of  time* 

Not  all  Lithuanian  customs  are  i:i5X)rtant  as  far  as  the  preservation  of  Lithuanian 
nationalism  in  America  is  concerned*  However,  some  Lithuanian  customs  are  so 
strange  to  American  life  that  they  should  be  abolished  and  replaced  by  American 
customs* 

Let  us  take  a  few  Lithuanian  customs  as  examples*  In  Lithuania  if  a  priest 
would  be  seen  anywhere  without  a  cassock  there  v/ould  be  a  great  commotion;  people 
would  look  upon  that  breach  of  custom  as  an  insult  to  their  religion*  All  priests 
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in  Lithuania  wear  cassocks  wherever  they  Qp.     In  America  it  is  just  the  op- 
posite; it  would  be  very  strange  and  even  funny  to  see  a  priest  walking  on 

the  street  here  with  a  cassock.  In  Lithuania  when  a  person  dies,  a  black  flag 
is  placed  in  front  of  the  home  until  the  body  is  buried;  while  in  i\merica  death 
is  signified  by  a  more  pleasant  symbol  of  flov/ers  and  various  colored  ribbons. 

Hov/ever,  there  is  one  Lithuanian  custom  in  America  that  should  be  discontinued — 
the  singing  of  psalms  at  funerals.  This  is  not  a  bad  custom  in  the  hamlets  and 
country  districts  of  Lithuania,  but  in  American  cities  the  custom  is,  in  our 
opinion,  bad  for  several  reasons. 

Let  us  glance  at  the  effects  of  the  custom  here  in  i\merica.  Vihen  a  person  dies 

in  a  thickly  populated  city,  the  friends  and  acquaintances  of  the  deceased  at- 
tend the  funeral  to  pay  their  last  respects,  xunong  those  who  attend  the  funeral, 

there  are  always  several  "specialists**  who  sing  psalms  for  the  benefit  of  the 
soul  of  the  deceased.  There  is  no  one  to  do  the  singing  in  the  daytime,  so  it 
begins  in  the  evening,  when  people  return  from  work,  and  continues  either  all 
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night  or  imtil  a  veiy  late  hour.  V/e  all  knov/  that  Lithuanians  have  very  power- 
ful voices,  and  when  a  g2X)up  gets  together  they  sing  so  loud  that  it  is  enough 

''to.  chase  all  the  saints  away  from  the  house**;  their  voices  can  be  heard  for  a 
long  distance,  and  hard-working  people  who  live  in  the  vicinity  find  it  im?- 
possible  to  sleep  and  rest*  These  singers  usually  cannot  sing  long  without 

occasionally  "wetting"  their  dry  throats.  The  more  they  wet  their  throats  the 
stronger  their  voices  become;  and  about  midnight  the  singing  turns  into  a  very 
loud  concert.  It  is  not  necessaiy  to  mention  here  vxhat  an  unfavorable  im- 

pression this  creates  in  the  minds  of  the  non-Lithuanian  residents  of  the  comr- 
munity. 

From  every  aspect,  this  custom  is  undesirable  here  in  America.  Our  priests 
would  do  very  well  if  they  would  use  their  influence  to  stop  this  practice,  and 
replace  it  with  a  more  peaceful  custom. 
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A  larr;e  number  or  Chicago  Lithuanian  children  are  being  placed  in  institu- 

tions b3r  the  Coo:  Counts''  Juvenile  Court,  These  children  are  placed  in  insti- 
tutions for  several  reasons:   they  are  either  orphans,  abandoned  children, 

children  v/lio  have  been  neglected  and  mis'".reated  by  their  parents,  and  those  ^ 
v7hose  parents  are  unable  to  support  th(xi.  Man^'-  Lithuanian  chi  .dren  are      5 
pl^-.ced  in  Catholic  institutions  that  are  controlled  by  nuns  and  priests.     >^ 
Loney  for  the  support  of  all  children  placed  in  institutions  throu{;;ii  the     P 

Juvenile  Court  is  supplied  uy   the  County  treasury,  L^lthough  the  County  cannot  ;" 
and  does  not  attenipt  to  control  or  supervise  those  institutxons  to  see  that   ' 
the  children  receive  proper  care  :.nd  that  they  are  reared  properly.  The      • 

Catholic  institutions  into  .vhich  Lithuanian  children  are  being  _'laced  have    ; 
rr.any  shortcoiiings:   the  method  of  rearing  the  children  is  bad  and  is  per-     c 
neated  v/ith  the  spirit  of  the  riiddle  ages;  the  children  experience  much 
suffering. 
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There  is  a  .;ide  difference  betv/een  the  Catholic  anu  Protestant  benevolent 

institutions  (orphanages).   Ae  edicationul  methods  in  ̂ -rotestant  institu- 
tions are  .riodern,  the  treatment  of  thj  children  is  huiTiane^  and  the  children 

are  ro-  red  in  the  proper  .iianner.  Children  vvho  are  unfortun^.tely  bom  of 
Catholic  parents  ure  condeiined  to  all  kinds  of  tortures  under  the  .;:iip  of 

nuns  and  monks  in  Catholic  orph-macQS.   Ihe  people  of  Cook  Jounty  nave  not 

pro^-ressed  sufficiently  to  jstablisn  f.^ovemmental  orphanages  into  v/hich 
children  vould  be  admitted  without  regard  to  religious  affiliations,  and 
v/here  they  would  be  reared  and  educated  oy   experienced  and  humanitarian 

teachers  and  pedagogues  of  the  .-nodern  age«  Lithuanian  children  are  a^aong 
those  unfortunatjs  vvho  must  suffer  in  institutions  oontrolled  and  ooerated 

by  nuns  and  monks.  I'urthermore,  they  are  forced  to 
institutions. 

•o  into  non-i-.ithuanian 

Durinei  the  past  month  sixty  Lithuanian  children  .lave  been  placed  into  in- 
stitutions througji  the  Juvenile  Court  as  follov/s: 
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Jifbeen  Lithuanian  ;3irls  v/ore  placed  in  the  Chicago  Ind '.is trial  3chool  for 
Girls  (St.  ...ar:/*3  Orphdna^e,  Desplainos,  Illinois).  Tuirty-ono  Lithuanian 
boys  .vere  placed  in  the  St.  ..ar^z-'s  School  for  Boys  (3t.  .,ary*s  Orphanac<3, 
DesplLiines,  Illinois).  Llevon  Lithuanian  .^'.ii'ls  .vere  placed  in  the  Catherine 
Kasper  Industrial  JcLool  for  Girls  (a  Gennan  Guardian  -JiG^^l  orphanage).  Six 
Lithuanian  boys  .vere  placed  in  the  Kettler  school  for  Boys  (a  Geria^m  Guardian 
Angel  orphanage),   ^^vo  LithuiJiian  boys  v;ore  placed  in  the  Lisle  School  for 

3o''S  (a  Czech  orphanago).  si.:  Lithuani-m  ^^irls  ..ere  placed  in  the  House  of 
Good  ohepherd  (a  Catholic  housj  oH   correction  for  ,^:irls). 

Allthese  orphanacos  and  institutions  are  Catholic  and  are  controlled  and 
conducted  ty   Catholic  nuns  and  nionks.  ?or  the  si:rty  Lithuanian  children 
these  institutions  v/ill  receive  s>5,360  from  tiie  County  treasury.   In  Chicago 

there  is  the  St.  Vincent's  Orphanage  ii  v/hich  about  ^50  c.ildren  are  confined 
ever:;  day.  ̂ .any  Lithuanian  uibies  are  pluced  into  that  institution;  rost 

2^ 
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of  these  are  abandonad   babies   -nd  babies  of  un;ved  notliers,     '.his   inst-itution 
is   f'_.iious   -IS  a  pl-ce  vvliere  tlia    babies  that   ̂ re  conrined  there  oi'ten  part 
v;ith   this   .vorla  o:.*   ts:;ar3   and  ̂ o  hurriedlv  to  God,      -iGa.ly,    :li3   -.eath  rate 
of  babies   in  .it.   Ylnc^'iiiz^  s  Cr^hanar^e   is  r^hastlT  lar,-^,e.      In  no  o^hjr  institu- 
tion  do   the  children  die  so   I'ast  as   in  this  Orphanu.ne  wnich  is  in  the  hands 
oi'  the    -Vjisters  of  :..ercv''. 

I.'uch  ::.ore  fortunate,   hov/ever,   are  tnose  innocent  and  ne;*ljcted  rihildren  of 
Oathclic   narents   //no  are  place!   oy   ths  Juvenile   Jonrt   in   tne  ;]overn::i::ntal 
houses   of  correct io::   or  schools,    such  as  the  Jt.    Oharles  3chcol  for  Boys 
and   the  Cook  Jounty  School   for  .:ovs.      Tnese   institutions   are  v;ell   equipped, 
well  conducted,    and  the   children  enjoy  /^^ocd  life,    compared  to  the  Catholic 
institutions.     Last  r.ionth  t..ere  ..ere  about   thirty  Lithuanian  boys    (all 
accused  of  sor.ie   cri.rio)    in  these  two  schools. 
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Our  wriest  denounces  the  Lit';uariian  societieo  that   are   independent,   and 
not  under  r.is  control,      './hen  t:ie  co-oT)orative   rjocietv  vjr.s  organized,    the 
priest  denounced  it.      ..'hen  the  "Vrand  IXike   'Vede^ninas   of  Lithuania  Jooiety 
v/as  organized,   the  oriest  denounced  it.      'le  esf.ecially  denounced  the 
ofx'icials  of  the   society.     The   oriest   hates  such  societies  vjhich  are  not 
under  his  control.      The   oriest   aen ounces  the   socialists  v.lth  all  his 
r)Ov;er.     The  socialists  are  eneiiies  of  the  church — the  socialists  are 
ii.Jiinoral — but  the  priest   failed  to   prove  taeir  ir.iMoralities,    etc. 

m'. There  is  a  beautiful  Lithuanian  church,  v/ith  a  lar:::e  audit  or  iu:..;  it  v/as 

built  b;.^  Lithuanian  noney.  Yet,  the  priest  does  not  penriit  us  to  liave 
concerts,  theaters  etc.,  in  the  parish  hall.  For  such  -orc^rajis,  the 
Lithuanians  are  forced  to  rent  halls  from  t-ie  -oeoole  of  different 
nationalities. 

?^ 
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r/  Since  last  fall,  the  ̂ ro-^resriive  latriuaniaiis  have  ̂ oresented  fifteen 
theatrical  L^')ectc?cle3.  They  oaid  on  tie   avera -e,  )30.00  rental  per 

evenin;^,  a  total  of  >46o.  This  none^;^  has  bean  oaid  to  t;ie  hali  oimers 
of  other  nationalities,  but  not  to  the  Lithuanian  parish  hall. 

The  Lithuanian  Singin-:^  Society,  Aidas  (The  >]cho),  hires  a  hall  fron 
stranjers,  and  oays  one  dollar  a  v/eek,  v/hen  they  hold  rehearsals.  The 

Lithuanian  Socialists  i-.ssociation,  Local  157,  paid  .,i60  last  year  in  rentals 
for  neetinc  halls — not  to  Lithuanians,  but  to  3traa::ers. 

The  Lithuanians  have  built  a  church  and  a  loarish  lall  v/ith  tiieir  hard- 
earned  Jioney,  v/ith  the  sv/eat  of  t  leir  jrov/,  yet  the  priest  does  not  permit 

us  to  use  the  Lithuanian  oarish  hall  for  cultural  :')ur^)oses. 

( 
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In  the  district  of  Kensington,  since  last  fall  when  the  young  Lithuanians 

presented  ten  plays,  they  hav<^  be«n  studying  singing — they  have  been  hold- 
ing meetings  to  discuss  various  problems,  both  economic  and  political. 

They  have  been  reading  progressive  and  reactionary  newspapers,  books,  etc. 
There  has  been  no  trouble  among  them.  The  freethinkers,  socialists  and 
religious  people  have  lived  in  harmony.  They  used  to  discuss  their  ideas 
without  hate  or  malice. 

On  March  25,  in  the  church  hall,  the  St.  Vincenta  Paulo  Society  had  arranged 
a  lecture.  The  Rt.  Rev.  Serefinas  permitted  the  use  of  the  hall.  The 
speakers  were  Mr.  Semaska  and  Mr.  Puskunigis  from  Chicago. 

In  his  first  speech,  Mr.  Semaska  spoke  about  the  life  of  St.  Vincent.  The 
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next  speaker  was  Mr.  Puskunigis.  Then  I'r.  Semaska  delivered  his  second 
lecture  on  the  life  of  Christ.  The  speaker  told  how  the  wealthy  people 
and  the  priests  had  crucified  Christy  because  He  defended  the  oppressed 
and  the  poor.  Then  the  Rev.  Serefinas  jumpea  to  his  feet.  The  priest 

cried,  '^Stop  the  speech....**.  The  audience  arosu  and  asked  the  priest 
to  stop.  They  demanded  that  the  speaker  continue.  7/hen  the  priest  saw 
that  his  own  parishioners  were  against  hiia,  he  shut  off  the  lights  and 
called  the  police.  V/hen  the  police  arrived,  they  found  that  there  was 
no  trouble  except  that  caused  by  the  priest  himself.  Then  the  people 
left  the  hall  denouncing  the  priest.  The  parishioners  had  convinced 
themselves  that  the  priest  was  the  enemy  of  the  working  people. 

N.  A.  Vilimaitis 

-X 

vc' 
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Dear  Olszewski: 

As  you  are  an  old  friend  of  mine,    I  believe  that  you  will  fulfill  my 
request  and  publish  these  few  words  in  your  newspaper  Lietuva. 

Last  week  I  was  asked  to  be  a  godfather  for  Anton  Zemaitis'   infant, 
3216  South  Morgan  street.  IVe  took  the   infant  to  the  Lithuanian  churoh,  where 

Rev.   Krawozunas  is  the  rector,   to  baptize  it.  The   rector's  assistant.  Rev. 
Steponaviozius,   came   to  baptize  the   infant.   The   priest  looked  straight 

into  my  eyes  and   said:   "You  are  an  infidel,   you  have  not  performed  the  Eas"^:;er 
confession  this  year   and  for  this  reason  you  cannot  hold  this  infant  at  bap- 

tism;  give  the   infant  to  a  ̂ vestryman  to  hold,    and  you  back  av/ay." 

V/hen  I  heard  the   priest's  remark  against  me  I  v/as  unable  to  understand 
what  was  the   matter  with  the   priest.  Did  G  d  cover  the  eyes   of  the  priest 
with  smoke   or  turn  his  brains   upside  down?     I  was  wondering  why  the   priest 
did  not  recognize  me. 
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I  answered  him:   "Go  and  look  in  your  bookSf   then  ask  me  if  I  per- 
formed the   confession  or  not." 

Then  the    priest  left  all  of  us  waiting  in  the  churohf  went  to  the  rec- 
tory to  search  in  the  book  to  see  if  I  performed  the  confession.  After  an 

hour  the   priest  returned,    said  nothing,   and  baptized  the  infant. 

You  have  said  truly  in  No.  32  of  Lietuva."whom  God  wants  to  punish. 
He  takes  away  his  reason." 

It  seems   that  God  already  took  away  the  reason  from  the  priests,   as 
punishment  for  their  improper  action,    for  not  recognizing  even  his  best 
parishioners.   Imagine   the   priest  does  not  remember  me  now,  while  with 
other  members  of  St.   George  society  I   performed  the   Easter  confession. 
He   does  not  recognize  them  who  bought  the  dishes  for  the   altar,   the  chalice, 
cases  for   the  sick  persons,   and  donated  many  dollars  for  the  church.  He 
does  not  recognize  them  who  were  the  first  organizers  of  this   parish;   even 
Rev.   Krawczunas  wrote  our  names  in  the  book,  when  he  issued  the  statement 
in  1895. 
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Today  they  are  ohasing  me  away  from  the   same   church  to  which  I  have 
donated  many  ten-dollar  bills.    I  donated  to  the   church  then,  when  Hev# 

Krov/czunas  was  butting  letters  with  a  pencil  at  his  father's  home  in 
Szunskai    (name   of  town  in  Lithuania) • 

^^Tiere  is  the  truth?  V/hen  one  looks  at  the   priests   of  such  conduott   one 

must  sigh  and  say:   "God  forgive  them,   because  they  do  not  know  what  they  axe 
doing. 

in 

Simonas  Leliaszius, 

650  S.  Canal  street»  Chicago* 
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(a  Horse  in  the  Churchyard) 

V/ith  a  sad  heart  I  an  ackinc  you  to  print  in  your  newspaper  Lietuva  I'rfiat 
is  goir^g  on  v;ith  a  leader  of  our  Lithuanian  church  of  Saint  George  in  Chicago. 
Our  church  leader  not  only  holds  povrer  in  the  church,  but  ho  controls  the 

churcliyard  too,' 
On  the  seventh  day  of  this  month,  3:00  o'clock  in  the  afternoon,  v/e  parish- 

ioners v/ere  v/alking  along  by  our  church.  'Te  saw  a  horse  pasturing  in  our  church- 
yard. Vie   never  thought  that  the  horse  in  the  churchyard  v/as  pasturing  vdth 

the  consent  of  the  priest  Kolesinski«  ".e  canie  to  the  gates  to  chase  out  tb.e  horse 
and  loJ  Yie   found  the  gates  looked.  Imagine  such  a  priest  alloY/ing  the  horse 

to  pasture  in  our  churchyard.  So  v/e  went  into  the  priest  Kolesinski's  house, 
got  the  key,  and  took  the  horse  to  the  police  station  at  35th  and  Halsted  St. 
i\nd  the  v/orst  of  it,  the  horse  belonged  to  a  Pole,  Piechocki,  the  carpenter. 

Imagine,  dear  parishioners,  a  horse  rubbing  his  back  against  the  holy 
v/alls  and  doors  of  the  church.' 

?/e  parishioners  must  stop  this  horrible  nuisance,  keeping  the  horse  in 
the  churchyard  with  the  consent  of  our  spiritual  leader.  Te  must  stop  such 

a  practice  ».»?  keeping  the  horse  of  some  Pole,  in  our  holy  churchyard. Yours  truly. 
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llEII  MIMCLES   IN  CHICAGO 

v.- 

There  is  in  Chicago  an  ex-monk  v/ho  is  going  among  Lithuanians  and  sell- 
ing pieces  of  the  Holy  Mother's  skirt,  and  Christ's  nails.  Many  simple-minded 

Lithuanians  are  buying  these  frauds  as  relics  of  Christ  and  his  mother.  But 
when  we  began  to  question  the  monk  about  the  truth  of  those  relics,  we  forced 

him  to  admit  that  the  nails  are  not  Christ's,  and  that  the  skirt  is  not  from 
the  Holy  Mother's  skirt.  •    . 

Brothers,  Lithuanians,  we  need  education  but  not  relics  when  we  are 
educated  nobody  will  fool  us  v/ith  all  kinds  of  relics. 
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Vllnls,   Jan.  26,  1926. 

EMSMCSS  OF  LABOR  AND  GOliflvIUl^TISlI 

(Editorial) 

Lithuanian  workers  should  take  special  notice  of  the  fact  that  those  Lithuanians 
who  are  enemies  of  the  Communists  are  at  the  same  time  enemies  of  the  en- 

tire working  class  movement.  Although  the  Lithuanian  enemies  of  Communism 
do  not  come  out  openly  at  present  against  labor  unions,  nevertheless,  they 
do  not  dare  to  do  so  only  because  of  their  weak  position  in  the  Lithuanian 
colonies,  and  also  because  of  the  fact  that  the  greater  majority  of  Lithuanian^ 
Americans  are  members  of  the  v;orking  class  -  only  a  very  small  number  are 
members  of  the  bourgeoisie  class.  The  Lithuanian  bourgeoisie  class  is  made 
up  entirely  of  small  business  men,  without  any  factories  or  large  business 
establishments.  They  depend  almost  entirely  upon  the  Lithuanian  working  class 
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For  that  reason,  they  cannot  come  out  openly  against 

There  is  no  shortage  of  facts  to  prove  that  the  Lithuanian  bourgeoisie  are 
enemies  of  organized  labor.  Although  they  may  even  show  some  sympathy 
for  unions  with  hypocritical  words,  nevertheless,  their  actions  prove  the 
direct  opposite.  Suffice  it  to  mention  the  attitude  of  the  Lithuanian 

bourgeois  nev/spaper  Yienybe  (Unity)  against  organized  labor.  That  pub- 
lication is  continuously  agitating  against  unions,  especially  against  the 

Amalgamated  Clothing  Workers  of  America,  under  the  pretext  that  they  are 

"Jev/ish  Unions."  Not  daring  to  come  out  openly  against  unions,  our  bourgeoisie 
are  attempting  to  wreck  the  unions  in  an  indirect  manner  by  saying  that  they 

are  opposed  only  to  "Jewish  domination"  in  unions. 
i^' 
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Therefore,  v/hen  the  Lithuanian  bourgeoisie  shout  against  Communism  they 
do  so  with  the  very  same  motives  as  Llr.  Sdgerton,  the  anti  -  uni6n  lobbyist 
in  Washington,  and  other  capitalists. 
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(Editorial) 

p,4»  V/illian  Green,  president  of  the  American  Federation  of  Labor,  in  an  address 
before  a  capitalist  institution,  the  American  Chamber  of  Commerce,  at  Newark, 

Ohio,  stated  that  "the  working  class  organizations,  of  America  vrere   never  opposed 
to,  and  never  fought  against,  the  capitalistic  system   They  agree  with 

the  present  social  order,"  He  also  stated  that  the  workers  reserve  the  right 
to  organize,  but  they  "willingly  agroe  to  allov/  the  capitalists  the  right  to 
possess  and  control  the  industries*" 

It  is  unnecessary  to  explain  that  such  statements  were  very  pleasing  to  the  fat 
capitalistic  exploiters  who  live  off  the  labor  of  others.  However,  what  llr. 
Green  said  is  true  only  of  himself  and  other  similar  bureaucrats,  vfho   draw 

unspeakably  large  salaries  from  workers'  organizations;  but  instead  of  serving 
the  workers  they  serve  their  enemies.   They  are  as  afraid  of  class  struggles  as 
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are  the  exploiters.  They  fool  and   niL^lead  the  v/orkers.  Hov/ever,  the  state- 
ment that  v/orlcers  "v/illiasly"  agree  to  allo\;  capitalists  the  right  to  control 

the  induiitries,  and  that  they  will  not  Ti^^ht  c:t  all  against  capitalism  is  sheer 
nonsense.  Further:;iore,  in  spite  of  all  the  pacifying  efforts  of  such  fakers 
as  Green,  the  workers  do  not  get  along  ..itnout  strikes.  And  if  the  7;orkers 
are  not  yet  fi.jnting,  as  xhey  should  fight  to  defend  their  interests,  then  that 
is  due  to  the  fact  that  fake  labor  leaders  still  have  influence  over  the  workers • 

It  is  a  highly  sL^nif rcant  fact  that  now  the  capitalists,  instead  of  inviting  all 
kinds  of  preachers  to  explain  "the  brotherhood  of  man  on  earth,"  invite  bureau- 

crats from  the  unions  to  do  that.  £:ven  uuring  strikes  they  invite  those  bureau- 
crats. An  official  organ  of  the  miners  union  relates  how  "active"  are  certain 

unioii  heads  in  speaking  before  clubs  of  capitalists.  The  organ  states  that  John 
Mates  spoke  before  the  "Kiwanis"  millionaires*  club  in  Schenectady,  Nev;  York; 
John  .iollioter  deliverea  an  address  before  the  "Rotary"  millionaires*  club  in 
Burlington,  Virginia;  Thomas  Kennedy,  treasurer  of  the  union,  spoke  to  the  "Lions 

i 
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Club"  of  the  capitalists  in  Fall  River,  lass;  Heal  Terry,  before  the  "Rotary 
Club"  in  Bingharaton,  New  York.  Here  are  mentioned  only  a  few  examples  from many. 

The  union  heads  say  they  speak  before  the  clubs  of  millionaires  in  order  to 

"acquaint"  them  \vith  the  "demands  of  striking  miners."  But  of  what  benefit  is  it 
to  the  etrikt.rs  if  the  millionaire  clubs  know  their  demands?  Furthermore,  those 

demands  are  publicly  announced  and  known  to  every'  ody. 
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MEETING  OF  COMPOSITORb  SOCIETY 

LI'IHUAi\lIAN 

p. 4...  The  Lithuanian  ComposiLors  Society  held  its  monthly  meeting  Jan. 10. 
A  motion  was  made  and  carried  to  affiliate  the  society  with  the  Federation  of 
Chicago  Lithuanian  Societies. 

This  society  is  newly  organized  and  does  not  have  many  members,  because  many 
printing  shop  workers  are  afraid  to  join,   -any  printing  shops  workers  have 
decided  to  discharge  all  enployees  who  join  this  objectionable  society. 

In  spite  of  that  handicap  we  shall  go  forward.  We  have  about  fifty  members, 
and  are  prepared  to  work  in  harmony  with  all  worth-while  orgeuiizations. 
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T ietuva,    Doc,    .,   IjIO. 

iCazimierao  Lasiii3r:....3,   tLe   firjt  victin  o2  bri..t<-iiit/  i-_  the  gament 
v;orkers*    stril:e  in Giiic--i::;o,   v;..j  Li^ried .oijviav,    Doceiiiber 

*--  • 

i.ov.rnmp: 

strikers  be-'^an  to   c^-.^rre  •.-te  earlv  i..   t-.3  norniiir-     abuut   t'  o^ciocl-:, 
bei'ore  trie  Lithuania^;   Jt.     Veorf^e    Ji^urch  ii^  oo; 
tn3  body  v;as   laid.      ::0r'3   t::.i  :  1'^,L/J..    jtrl  :ers 
cojir;re:;:-.ted  by   L!io  churo...      '^ao  imi^^.i^t::  \:or'j  txieir  enlriems.      l.ost 
proiiiinent  v^ere  '.j.o  G:..bio:::::   oT  ;.  .o   itaii:in  sect  ..ju  oi' 
V'ore   ara-'eu   .:ita  noura-.:;,  crape.     You  see,    ...    i-.az^asI:ao 

'..   otraet,    in  \:liicli 
aixJ   taalr  s\7;roatiiizer3 

I'nio.:,    ..hich 
;a3  killed  by 

an   Italian  tr-iitor  vihu  had   sold  hirnsolf  to  tae  Royal  Tiailors  Gonpany  and, 

taerelo^ro,    ui.e   j-talia...o  v;i3ao..  to   e::._  res3   d.^ir   .-rotost   ayuinst  "tiie 
cov/ardly  deed  of  tnc-ir  i'ellov;-natioiial.     Tke   strikers  or   ..he  Royal 
Tailors   Oonpajiy  carriea  their  i'la^^,   thus  shovring  ta  t  the  v-'orkers  at 
Royal  Tailors  are  also  on  strike  c.t.^  tau.t   only  traitors  are  -^'^orkin-i 
there.     The  strikers  fro::i  -art,   ochaifner  a..u  L.arx,   to  v.nich  {^^roup 

\i  r  " 

^  —   (•;  r*  h 

v: 

/ 
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T-fr—j-T     f  T-p    ̂   >^ 

■ietuva,    Dec.    .,   IClw. 

Lazinskas   ce^on^rcjd,    al^rO  carrieu  a   il.  •.      -iie  bi^r^o^t   Jla--  '.;as  t::..t 
of  all  the  uniojis,    on  which  ..-^s  ̂ ^ritten  in  blac:: 

■'..e  mourj.  t::e  dGaLli  of  our' ".-or^cer  frienJ.,  lUi-zinieras  Lazii-Sic^^G,  v/ho  fell 
as  a  victim  of  brutality  a:-a  t  .e  ;*rsed  of  tna  capitai.ist:i  o'^  ti.e  Ckirnent 
1  lalcer s  .  ̂.-^  s oc  i  at  i  on .  *^ 

There  v:erG  vor^.-  nany  floral  ^/reaths  fro:.:  varioi:3  brancaes   of  tao  union 
v.iti.  stateueats:    '^To  t-.     etarnaj.  i.iaiiiory  of  ̂ ..   Lazinsaas,    a    .<ictir:  of 
caoit  ;.J.is.;i.'' 

■.liile  the  orcaestr^  played  a  :..:.  rnfal  funeral  r:arch,    :dl  those   assembled 
removed  taeir  hats  as   one.      .-v  Ma^:a  v/aa  aeld   ia   Lha    Jt.    ■;eora^:   Jaurc. 
^nd  tae  ra:uie-:i  v.as  sunr%     The  I^everend  iCriauciaaas   :-:ave  a  short   sermon. 
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Ln'IilL^IIAl" 
Lietuva,  Dec.  ̂ ,  I.IC, 

Ail  t;iose  as3e...blei^  coiLld  not  •  ot  into  \ii.';   church,  tnei-efore  t  lere  \ias 
a  laiv;e  ti.ronr,   oi"  nourner.  outside,   -^he  church  c-roLio..lc:j  ended  after 
11  o^clock.  The  striher^;  carriea  ti.e  coff...  outside,  JUt  it  in  the 
hearse,  and  the  nonrnfui  _;.roce33ion  st:.rtod  ito  joirne,  to  the  cenetery. 

T-io  hietuva'3  s.ecial  ^.hoto:  rn  .nor  to.'.. 'e..  i;icturo3  nile  t-.e  cofiin 

v^-as  bein;:  put  in  Che  hearc-e  .  nc  durin  -  ch,^  iToces^ion.   Lot  Lnio  -e 

to  t-.e  nenory  of   a  yontnful  Litr.irmia^''  :■:' '•*" 'or ,  n,  Lasins/.as,  v;ho  fell 
a.-,  a  victir:  in  the  bi;",  battle  against  exploitation  and  injustice. 

.     r.l 
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SOKl:-:  DO  NOT  UiOBRST/JJD  OUR  I^iiV:^   ITj2-i>5  ON  TIi2  Sl'IiIi^iE 

(::jditorial) 

It  has  become  aor.arent  t^x:.t  sone  of  our  reariers  have  un  erronejus 

c  uiception  of  the  nev/s  iter.is  £:iv6..  on  the  strike,  ".vG  v;rite  one  thing and  the  readers  understand  another. 

Here,  for  i.^stance,  in  tue  last  issue  of  Lietuva  v/e  announced,  in  our 

nev;s  iteas  about  tiie  Chicago  r;ar!nent  workers  strike,  v.^hat  lu.A,  Strausn, 

a  representative  of   lart,  Jchaffn*^-^  ^z^nd  Liar::,  had  stated  at  a  conference 
v/ith  the  rev-resentatives  of  the  Citizens  Coi.uiiittee  on  the  matter  of  the 

strike.  Strauss  saxd  that  his  enrdoyers  "cannot  la  any  manner  a^-ree 
on  a  closed  shop  or  a  preferential  shop,*'  and  ne  ended  hio  stateLient 
v/ith  these  .iords:  '^x.la-uy  of  those  vni:.  had  been  striking  are  beginning 
to  realize  that  they  v;ere  de::ianding  tne  impossibla  and  are  beginning 

to  return  to  v/ork.  Another  v;ee.:  will  go  by  nid  only  a  sraall  .Toup  of 
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LITHUANIAN 

strikers  will  remain." 

Tlicse  ar3  the  v;ords  of  M.A.  otrauss,  a  Hart,  ochaffner  and  T.'arx 
representative.  That  v;a3  very  clearly  pointed  out  in  the  last  number 

of  the  LiejDuva.  However,  some  of  the  strikers,  rsadinr-  that  item, 
understood  it  to  be  th.;  v;ords  of  the  Lietuva  and  became  very  an^^ry 
with  the  Lietuva,  saying  that  the  Lietuva  i.j  on  the  side  of  Hart, 
Schaffner  anv..  I..arx  and  not  v:ith  the  strikers. 

He  are  vory  sorry  that  the  striiiers  so  erroneously  understood  the  news 

ite:as  given  'oj   us.   ..'e  auvise  them  to  rea-'  I'r.e   n^itioned  item  once  more; 
then  they  will  understand  that  those  words  wero  not  orip:inal  and  that 

fiey  are  not  ours  but  H.A.  3traus3*» 

r.  » 

The  Lietuva  has  not  and  never  did  have  anj'thin::  in  common  with  Hart, 
^chaffner  and  Ivlarx  or  any  other  firm.  The  Lietuva  fully  s:/mT;athizes 
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I with  tlie  strikers  and  desires  that  the  workers  win  their  fight.  Cur 
sympathies  are  especially  inclined  toward  the  strikers  because  many 
Lithuanian  garment  workers  are  participating  in  this  strike.   kVhy,  then, 
would  we  have  syrapathy  Tor  the  exploiting  Jewish  employers  instead  of  for 
our  own  people,  the  wronged  Lithuanians? 

Wishing  to  serve  the  strikers,  we  are  publishing  more  news  items  about 
the  strike.  In  those  items  we  also  mention  v\^at  the  employers  or  other 
people  are  planning,  for  it  is  obvious  that  the  more  the  strikers 
know  about  the  plans  of  the  other  side,  so  much  the  better  will  they  be 

able  to  hold  their  own  and  v;in.  We  are  only  turning  the  strikers' 
attention  to  the  fact  that  they  should  read  better  and  should  not 
mistake  the  opinions  of  some  people  for  the  opinions  of  others. 

The  editors  of  the  Lietuva  are  in  full  assent  with  the  strikers  and  hope 
that  their  fight  for  improved  conditions  will  be  won  as  soon  as  possible. 
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In  our  meetiii^  or  October  i::,o  at  tiie  Goliir:iLia  Hall,   -^-/e,   t.---  Lithuauiaii 
.:raruerit  "..or^csrs,    ex^rsbsed  our  feeling  or  dis,';::u3t  to  tne  x^ietuva  because 
of  the  Liisloaling  public  aiinj.aica.ie^.t   O-    t.'.o  Hart,    jCiiafiiicr  and  I.Iarx 
ixPLi  Dublisiiea  therein, 

'..e  are  no^   surprised  tiiat   the  Lie\>uva  inserted  such  a  lyin::  announcement 
Oi   that   fir..i,    but  v.e  are  surpris-c^a   Ln^.t    one  Lietuva,    in  publishin:;  it, 

did  not   eve.,  maize  an  observation  aooui.   Ihat   fir:, 1*3   deceptio.-:  ajivi".  did  not 
mention  in  more   detail  tj^e  present  •  t -.ilors'    strihe   in  Jhicago,   ;d"iiCii  in 
recent  months  involvea  4-^,00o   ..orriers. 

It   is  sad  to  us  t  .at   such  a  pror:ress±ve  ne*.;spaj__er  as  tne  ̂ ie;.uvci  can  re- 
£;ard  tnis  battle   so  cslaly.      Besides  tn^.t,    it  m.st   be  rememLored  tn;-.o   txxO 
i^ietuva  had  been  ashed  n^t  to   ..rint   such  .^ecoptive  aavertiseL.ents — hovj- 
evjr,    it   did  not   pay  he'-u  to  t-:...tj      (The   edi.turial  offices   n:.u  never 

A/ 

Ji. 
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received  3ucli  request j — editor. ) 

.o 

Tliererore,   v;e,    Jtsoeiibie..   al.   tais  neetin^:.  expressing  our  ..is^;;ust   to  th' 
.:,ieti;va>   at  t:.3  s-ij..3  tine  ̂ xiri.Airiceci  to  tiie  public  L.i  .t   .<  f^eaeral  ̂ amient 
v;or}:erG'    strike   is  nov.    ii,  yr<.iress  in  Chica^., ,    a:iu  a.-.-:e:l  that  nobouy 
(30     to  tcA.:e  t/ie  pi  1  c-s   oftiie  str.-KinG  vjorkers. 

-t   is  hardly  necessary  to  reply  to  t::e  advertised  lie::  of  T^art,    ochafi'ner 
and  I.iar:c,     '.aioevor  hc.:i  v;orKe  .  tnere  knov..:  v;ell   about   tne  relations   .;ith 
i/oriCers  and  the   ̂ a.^itary  conditions    ^ni  tnoir  hi  ]h   :/ay«     The  v/orhinp 
conditions  at  Hart,    3cnarfa'jr    ...d  ...ar.::  ;.ere,    in  i^iany  respects,   v;orsG  tnan 
in  h:usi;ia. 

r- 

nee  ::ioro  V;e   ..arn  the   uublic  and   oue  Litnuanl..n    -ariiient  v;orrcers   to  be 
croiul  :m:.  not  to  r>a  "  n'. 
Gonpany. 

^i^'. 

t/O  sii.iilar   I'utiire  advertisements   or  the 
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In  tlie  nai.i3  o^'  th.30  ajyeribleo, 
J.    "ai^'ulas, 
'  iT  T*'-  "^  -"^  '"•  1. 

"1 

1    
■> 

:u_.   .J .   ...iciceviciuj 

The  explanation  of  tne  -^art,  ̂ cnai'r^er  unu  .,ar::  lirin  v/as  publisnea  iS 

Cii,   :i  .vertise]:iant ,  for  -..liicii  tn^j  pu"..lis.ierG  ar.^  n.-t  ves^^u^isJolo.      If  it 
lK-.d  boe.^  printevi  in  t^i^j  ̂ .ev;.,  eoltu^.  j,  I.::  editor:;  '.^uuld  liava  prob-bly 
made  th.  ir  ou3..rv..ti^ns.   Pnu  3ur--.ers  .nd  tho  eiipiuyers  are  tv;c 
opposing  cides;  i:;;.  arv.inlit/  aiid  tlie  freodo:.:  of  tno  press  ana  speech 

demand  that  both  tiio  .  ne  an',  t.  :  oth,;r  ::iv:  j  be  heard  recardleso  of  v;hich 
tells  tne  truth.  The  cen.ira],  public  ca.,  na.ce  its  decision  only  froi.i  the 

explanations  ^-f  both  sides.   The  announcoiLent  oi'  the  Hart,  jchaffnor 
and  ..larx  firr^  not  only  did  not  har:.  the  striher^:-  but  broupht  the  benefit 
of  arousin^^  ti.e  otri.:er:.  to  write  -h  .  above  vy^r  is  ana,  in  that  ma:n:er, 

to  auvice  o-^^Ti^^^t  "^v^rke.-s  nut  to  v;orlc  i..  t..c  _.hj;.— mentioneu  fim  durinc 

trie  strike,   uthor^.-'ise,  tno  str.hers'  cori^iittees  would  not  have  thouyht 

tfi 
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of  doin':  that  until  no:;.      ..e   ,:;ladly   :>iiblio:i  a:.d  :.ill  publish  t/ie   a/.nounce- 
insnts  01*  tha  strikers*    coruiittees,    b^.t  v;e  c-aimot   clooe  t?).''^  '-^'^t'ls  of  the 
enployers  also,    since  t-.o  character  oi'   t.-o  results   of  th-c^  strihe  depends 
also   on  thei.:. 

Only  those  ;;hc  '.oul:.  hai,i.jer  the  freeduiii  of  the  press  and  s^each  can 
becor.ie  an'^r^/  at  this  behavior. 
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TO  THE  LIT}IUAi:iAi.  CARML.TERS  OF  CrIICAGO 

As  it  is  knovm,  in  Chicago  (the  various  vrood   trades)  were  organized 

inLo  one  carpenters^  union,  to  whioh  we  Lithuanians  belong  in  various 
locals  in  ail  parts  of  the  city,  ivow,  the  carpenters'  union  does  not 
ivant  to  take  in  foreign  workers.  If  this  v/ill  become  a  reality  many 

foreign-born  workers,  includinf,  Lithuanians,  will  get  no  job  as  car- 
penters. Therefore,  we  are  urging  the  organizing  of  a  separate  union 

branch,  to  which  only  the  Lithuanian  workers  would  belong.  For  this 

purpose  a  meeting  vail  be  held  on  August  22,  7  P#  -i.,  at  the  J. 

Radavicius  Hall,  16S  VJ".  13th  St.  All  the  Lithuanian  carpenters  are invited. 

Coiiuaittee. 
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fiiTmmim  Tiuxons  lo  aws  lazmsf^ 

LiriiUA:;IAN 

The  first  Lithuanian  tailors'    union  v/ill  hold  its  meeting  on  Sunday, 
January  26,   at  1  P.  I.I.,   at  the  hall   of  J.   Petroszius,    158  W*   18th 
St* 

All   the  Lithuanian  tailors -are  v/elco7ae« 

2  H'.P./ 

A,  Zimontiz, 
Secretary. 
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(3)  Industrial 
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Record  Books  of  Lithuanian  V/orkers*  Alliance  of  Americat  1937, 
in  possession  of  R.  Mizara,  President,  J.  Siurba,  Secretary,  419 
Lorimer  Street,  Brooklyn,  N,Y. 

2   groups,  K,  Statkus,  11915  Eggleston  Avenue. 
53  ••  A.  Povilonis,  3116  S.  Halsted  Street. 
72  •  M*  A.  liocuke vicing,  103  East  93rd  Street. 
76  "  S.  Baranauskas,  29.0  West  38th  Street. 
102  ••  Mrs.  A.  Yuriena,  950  Y/est  54th  Street. 
104  ^  S»  Dubcios,  4057  Jackson  Boulevard. 
112  ••  Mrs.  M.'  Chesniene,  1524  North  Hoyne  Avenue. 
127  ••  A.  Che  pas,  7200  Louth  Campbell  Avenue. 
129  '•  J.  Stosiunas,  3116  South  Halsted  Street. 
139  ••  J.  Pinikas,  10748  South  Michigan  Avenue. 
202*   ••  Miss  A.  Bedaukiute,  3309  Emerald  iivenue. 
216  "  H.  Meldzius,  7322  South  Damon  Avenue. 
204  ••  J.  Boronauskas,  10542  South  Indiana  avenue. 
211  ••  B.  Boronauskas,  2950  V/est  38th  Street* 
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Yilnls.  Mar.  9,  1926. 

LITIiUANIAl^  ay?MSNT  V/0RKER3 'UlTION 

The  Lithuanian  local,  No.  269,  of  the  Amalgamated  Garment  Jorkers  of  America, 
will  hold  a  meeting,  March  12,  at  the  Amalgamated  hall,  on  Robey  Street  and 
Hbrth  Avenue.  All  Lithuanians  who  are  members  of  this  union  are  requested  to 
attend  the  meeting  because  many  important  questions  will  be  discussed.  A 
delegate  to  the  coning  National  convention  of  the  union  will  be  elected  at  the 
meeting.  The  new  contract  of  the  union  v;ith  employers  will  be  considered. 
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Yllnls,  Mar.  9,  1926, 

All  Lithuanian  garment  workers  must  bear  in  mind  that  we  can  make  progress 
and  win  our  demands  only  by  taking  an  active  part  in  the  affairs  of  our  union. 
We  have  learned  from  bitter  experience  that  we  cannot  make  progress  nor  win 
demands  v/hen  we  leave  all  the  affairs  of  the  union  in  the  hands  of  otir  leaders. 
It  is  very  essential  for  the  rank  and  file  to  control  the  reins  of  our  union. 
That  can  be  realized  only  v;hen  all  members  attend  union  meetings  regularly 
and  take  an  active  part  in  all  the  activities. 

Employers  always  take  full  advantage  of  every  opport\mity  to  exploit  the  workers. 
Very  often  our  union  leaders  either  do  not  notice  the  exploitation  or  they  pre- 
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Vilnls,  Mar.  9,  1926. 

tend  not  to  notice  it.  This  great  evil  can  be  abolished  if  all  members  of  the 
union  attend  meetings  regularly.  In  so  doing,  they  v;ill  know  exactly  what  is 
going  on  in  the  union.  They  will  then  be  in  a  good  position  to  present  all 
their  grievances  and  demands,  and  force  their  leaders  to  carry  out  the  will 
of  the  r£ink  and  file. 

Under  the  capitalistic  social  order,  a  labor  union  is  the  most  effective  means 
for  gaining  a  higher  standard  of  living,  better  working  conditions,  and  for 
combating  persecution  of  workers  by  employers. 
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Ifau.iienos ,  Jan.  21,  1915 

LJEZTING  Or    a.    \     i.    OF  A. 

p. 4   The  269tn  Lithuanian  local  of  ihe  ̂ -i^malgamated  Clothing  workers  of 
America  held  a  meeting  on  Saturday,  Jan.  16.  i^ew  officers  were  elected. 
a.  Cepaitis  was  elected  president. 

It  was  decided  at  this  nieeting  lo  affiliate  with  the  League  of  Chicago 
Lithuanian  Societies,  j^   decision  was  also  made  to  contribute  vlC. CO  from 

zhe   treasury  to  the  Litnuanian  Helief  i-'und  to  aid  war  refugees  in  i-ithuania. 

Our  delegate,  A.  Baciunas,  ";ho  attended  the  national  convention  of  the 

amalgairiation  in  l^ev;  I'ork,  was  supposed  to  nave  made  his  report  at  this  meeting. 
However,  he  failed  to  attend  the  reeting.  Apparently  he  is  not  interested 
in  the  affairs  of  the  union,  because  ohe  union  failed  to  fin-J  him  a  job. 

Bitter  debates  cook  place  at  the  n.eeting  because  the  delegate  fuiled  to 
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i.gujienor  ^   Jan.    21,    191^. 

attend  and   deliver  niy   report.      Ivany  c  enianded   to  knov/   the  reasons  why  he 
not   only   failed   zo  atcend   the  meeting  but  also  dia   not  inform   ohe  local 
of  his    reasons   for  doing  so. 

Accoriing  to  reports  made  by  the  retiring,  officers,    this   local  is   in  fairly 
i^ood  standing.     Attendance    to  meetings  is   as   good  us   can   be   expected. 
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Hau.jienoe  ,  Jan.  16, 1915. 

NOrlCi:  TO  :..£!,  BEKS  OF   A.G. /.of  A. 

p. 7,...  All  members  of  the  1269  local  of  the  Amalgaitated  Garment  ..'orkers  of 
America  are  requested  x.o  attend  a  ineetin,-:  of  x,he   local  which  will  be  held 
Saturday  evening,  Januj.ry  16  at  Cernauskas  Hall,  19th  and  Union  Ave.  At 

tnis  neeting  a  report  will  be  n^ade  by  our  delegate  who  attended  the  national 

convention  of  our  union  at  Kew  i'ork.   ihere  v/ill  be  ocher  important  matters 
of  interest  to  raeinoers  of  our  organization.   It  is  tne  duty  of  all  meiibers  to 
be  present,  -rklso,  do  not  forgec  to  brin,^  new  members,  because  applications 
for  membersnip  are  accepted  at  eacn  meeting. 
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Kau.iienos ,  Jan.    8,   1915. 

NOTICE  TO  GAH^SNT  V/0RKEHL3, 

p.    3   The  269th  Lithuanian  chapter  of  the  United  Garment  i^/orkers  of  America 
will  hold  its  annual  meeting  Saturday,  Jan. 16,  at  Cernauskas  Hall,   1900  So.   Union Ave. 

m 

%ny  important  niatters  will  be  discussed,  a  report  will  be  given  by  our  delegate 
who  attended  the  garment  workers  convention  in  New  York.  All  members  must  be 
present. 
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^  •.;ois  TO  LriiruA>.Lj;  a.-Ji:.i:i-?r  .70?.:>2.:j  oj'  A.^iRiCA 

3o]\e   tine  ago  we  S3nt  an  appeal  to  every  Litliuaiiian  organization  of  \~2  ;:fA^ 

gan.ient  wor.wers  in  A:  .erica  in  regard  to  the  selection  of  one  of  the   'v-^  k 
Lithuanian  nev/spapers  as  their  official  organ,   v'ery  fev7  have  paid     ^<>,^^ 
any  attention  to  cur  appeal,  oone  have  refused  to  give  any  consider- 

ation to  this  natter  because  they  belong  to  an  entirely  different 

organization, — the  I,  ".7.  'J. 

Regardless  of  the  fact  that  we  belong  to  different  organizations,  the 
interests  of  all  workers  are  the  sanie.  IFor  this  reason,  closer  co- 

operation among  us  is  very  essential.  As  long  as  we  have  no  unity,  our 
organizations  v/ill  be  too  xveak  to  secure  better  v;orking  conditions.  It 

very  often  happens  that  in  one  city  or  another  there  is  a  gariaent  workers* 
strike.  Often  it  also  happens  that  the  nev;s  of  such  a  strike  cones  to 
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IV   ur;  very  late,  L.eanwliilo,  the  ei:iplo:,'Tient  agencies,  vilth   their  tricks, 
send  r;ari!ient  v;orlcers  to  v;orl:  in  that  city,  but  thoy  arrive  only  to  find 

that  thj  gariiiont  -/orkers  there  are  on  strike.   In  oraer  to  secure  closer 
co-operation  aiion;::  Litliuanian  garnent  v/orkers,  v/e  i.iust  have  one  of  the 

Lithu.'inian  newspapers  as  our  organ  so  that  we  can  discuss  our  coiirior  affairs. 
In  such  an  orsan,we  could  announce  the  latest  events  in  the  activities  of 
the  United  lament  .;or!:ers  of  America. 

The  purpose  of  this  appeal  is  to  renew  the  project  described  above, 

Lithuanian  -ar-Tient  workers,  uo  not  pass  this  a^:)r)eal  by  without  discuss- 
ion, I..a:ce  your  decision  at  once,  ana  let  us  .:now  it,  ̂ vlso,  make 

suggestions  as  to  vdiich  o.:  the  Lithuanian  newspapers  would  be  the  beut     .... 

one  for  our  or^'^an.  Later  we  can  co.;i  .unicate  with  the  newspapers  to  find..-/, 
a  basis  for  its  actinr:  as  our  organ,  etc. n 

■■■M 
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Lietuva,   Lee.   26,   1913. 

In  the  name  of  Local  269  of  the  Unites  Gar^ant  »;ori:ers  of  Ai.ierica^ 

Julius  Llickevicius 

P.   Qalskis 

P.   S.  I.lail  replies  to  this  address: 

P.    G-alskis 
1652  ;:orth  California  .^venue 

Chicago,    Illinois 

\  '...■         .-^  f 
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LZ.'vGUi:  OF  LITil[.JHxJJ  CLERKS 

The  League  of  Lithuanian  Clerks  of  Chicago  v;ill  hold  its  third 
annual  grand  ball  on  Sunday,  Oct.  11,  at  the  Freiheit  Turner  Hall, 
3417  So.  Kalsted  3t.  Doors  vail  be  open  at  4  P.  M;  the  ball  will 
start  at  5  P.  LI.  ̂ i  first-class  orchestra  v;ill  furnish  the  dance 

music,  xtdmission  is  twenty-five  cents.  Everybody  is  invited  by 
the  coiinaittee. 
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Record  Books  of  the  /imal^.ajnated  Clothinp;  ^Vorkjr's  of  America^ 
Lithuanian  Local  269,  in  possession  of  the  Secretary,  Local  269, 
Chicago,  Illinois. 

(This  material  was  taken  from  the  Executive  Board  records  and  from  the  Local  269 
minutes  book*) 

The  first  yearns  books  are  lost,  so  I  took  the  records  since  Jan»  15,  1915  to 
April  1937. 

Jan.  12,  1915.   It  was  decided  to  pay  12  cents  per  member  to  the  Chicago  Society 
League • 

Jan.  12,  1915.  -f^  union  man  complained  that  the  shop  chairman  of  tht  Local  39 
would  not  allow  them  to  organize  Lithuanians  in  the  Lithuanian  Local  269,  saying, 
that  only  members  of  Local  39  could  work  in  that  shop. 

May  11,  1915.  The  shop  chairman  made  a  complaint,  that  two  Lithuanians  refused 
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rvecord  Books  of  the  Amalgamated  Clothing  .Vorker's  of  -America. 

to  participate  in  the  May  first  parade j  so  the  organizing  committee  decided  to 
send  the  two  members  a  letter  asking  them  to  come  to  the  local  meeting  to  expla 
their  attitude  in  this  matter. 

July  2,  1915.  Delegate  ?•   Galskis  reported  that  the  i.Iay  1st  parade  expenses 
would  have  to  be  paid  by  the  Local  proportionately. 

Aug.  21,  1915.   $5  was  donated  for  the  help  of  the  two  workers  -leaders  of 
Los  Angeles. 

Sept.  18,  1915.   In  preparing,  for  the  or  ;anizin^  of  a  non-union  general  strike 
it  was  voted  to  put  an  assessment  of  ̂ 1  on  each  member. 

Oct.  1,  1915.   $15  «^as  donated  to  the  women  strikers. 

Oct.  16,  1915.  It  was  decided  to  send  a  letter  to  the  Baltimore  tailors  belongin; 

to  the  ..;;../.,  to  the  Garment  ./orkers'  Union,  so  they  would  not  do  thi 
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Chicago  strikers*  firm. 

Oct.  25,  1915.  $200  was  donated  to  the  Chicago  Tailors  strikers'  Fund. 

Iv!ay  5,  1916.   It  was  decided  to  join  in  preparing  welcome  speeches  in  honor  of 
the  newly  arrived  guests  from  Lithuania,  A.  Bulota  and  Zemaite* 

Aug.  4,  1916.  »i?25  was  donated  to  the  New  York  ̂ omen's  Clothing  strikers. 

Aug.  4,  1916.   $25  was  donated  to  the  St.  Louis  Tailor  Strikers. 

Aug.  8,  1916.   It  was  decided  to  give  several  lectures,  to  explain  more 

extensively  the  union's  principles. 

Aug.  23,  1916.  A  letter  received  by  the  board  from  the  General  office  was  read, 
asking  for  information  regarding  the  number  of  members  of  the  Local  who  bought 

American  Liberty  Donds. 
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Sept.  16,  1916.  It  was  decided  to  take  part  in  the  Chicago  Society  League 
meetin^^  called  for  5ept#  16,  which  was  ^iven  in  order  to  collect  donations 
for  Lithuanian  Day  to  help  Lithuanian  war  veterans  in  Lithuania. 

Oct.  29,  1916.   It  was  decided  to  join  the  North  Side  United  Organization  Public 
Library.  I^elegates  were  selected  to  participate  at  the  meeting. 

Oct.  29,  1916.   v25  was  donated  for  the  Lithuanian  war  veterans  in  Lithuania. 

June  15,  1918  a  letter  asking  that  three  speakers  be  selected,  was  read  from  the 

U.S. Government, who  were  to  talk  four  minutes  for  this  country.  The  letter  was 
accepted  and  three  speakers  were  elected;   P.  Galskis,  A.  Cepaitis  and  J.  Kasli- 
kauskas. 

Feb.  7,  1919.  $10  donated  for  the  cigar  makers  strike. 

F^b.  22,  1919.   It  was  decided  to  assess  each  member  50(2  in  order  to  help  the 

workers'  leader,  L'-ooney. 
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March  15,  1919  •  A  delegate  reported  that  the  Chica^^o  Joint  Board  would  hold  a 

mass-meetin^;  on  ̂ ^arch  20  at  the  Garments'  Hall,  to  push  the  organization  ^ork 
more  quickly,  and  also  to  s:ir  up  the  people  advising  them  to  elect  candidates 

from  the  «/orkers'  Party  tc  high  offices  in  Chicago. 

April  8,  1919 •  The  organizer,  ?•  Galskis  said,  that  this  (sic)  strike  was  not 
called  by  the  organization,  but  that  the  people  themselves  went  on  strike  out  of 

sympathy  with  their  fellow  workers,  who  were  laid  off  from  work  because  they  wej 
active  unionists.  Con  Kichman  got  an  in junction, and  many  were  arrested.  There! 
are  many  shops  which  are  thoroughly  organized  and  pay  monthly  dues.  Also,  there! 

are  such  non-union  shops  where  for  sixty  hours  ^ork  they  make  about  $70;  and  in 
such  shops  workers  are  very  much  against  short  hours.  During  this  organization 
period,  about  5,000  new  memoers  joined  the  union. 

April  8,  1919.^^50,  a  proportional  payment,  was  paid  to  the  strikers'  fund  from 
the  local  treasury. 
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April  11,  1919.  Each  union  member  ^as  assessed  one  dollar  a  week,  while  the  srike 
lasted  in  the  non-union  shops. 

Au?^«  8,  1919.  $10  donated  to  the  Lithuanian  Socialist  Protection  League  Fund. 

Au?.  8,  lrl9.  ^  letter  was  received  from  the  Lithuanian  Liberty  ̂ ell  Committee 

inviting   to  participate  in  the  parade  and  farewell  banquet  of  the  liell.   After 
a  short  itna  lively  discussion  the  invitation  was  rejected. 

rvug.  8,  1919.  The  xv'ooney  Protection  League's  invitation  to  the  conference  for 
working  out  a  plan  of  how  to  release  Ivlooney,  and  other  political  prisoners  from 
prison  was  accepted,  and  dele  ;ate3  were  elected. 

Oct.  3,  1919.   $10  donated  to  the  Lithuanian  ^^id  Society. 

Oct.  18,  1919.  The  North  Side  United  Organization  Public  Library  delegate 
reported  that  an  evening  school  had  been  organized  by  the  Public  Library. 
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Nov.  7,  1919 •   It  was  decided  to  join  the  .'i.merican  Freedom  League,  each  member 
paying  one  cent. 

June  10,  1920.  A  union  member  >vas  fined  i^2,  because  he  had  pressed  more  coats 

than  the  union's  regulation  allowed,  and  if  he  did  it  a^ain  he  would  be  suspended 
from  the  shop. 

June  10,  1920.  The  Lithuanian  ^^ews  Fub.  Co.  Nau.i'ienos  paid  20%   dividends.  Theyl 
sent  three  shares  as  dividends. 

July  2,  1920.   $100  donated  to  the  ̂ /aterbury  strikers,  and  the  members  collected 

^55. 

Dec.  14,  1920.  $15  was  donated  to  a  member,  Y- •   Frunis ,  a  poor  man. 

Jan.  7,  1921.   It  was  decided  to  withdraw  from  the  North  Siie  iJnited  Organization 
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Public  Library. 

Jan.  7,  1921  $250  donated  from  the  treasury  for  the  New  York  strikers. 

April  1,  1921  $200  worth  of  Lithuanian  books  were  bought  for  the  union  library! 

April  1,  1921.   $15  donated  to  Sernas  and  $15  to  John  Perkunas. 

Au:^.  8,  1921  A  resolution  of  sympathy  was  passed  regarding  the  Lithuanian  *^ew3 
Pub.  Co.  Kau.iienos  strikin.^  workers,  promising  them  help  in  every  way.  also, 
P.  Gri^aitis,  K.  Jurgalioniz  and  Co.  were  censured  for  txheir  treatment  of  their 
workers.   It  was  decided  to  publish  this  resolution  on  the  pages  of  Vilnis  and 
Drau^^as .   After  passing  the  resolution  the  members  turned  to  P.  Galrkis,  asking 

why  he,  the  president  of  the  Nau.jionos  Publ.  Co.,  had  voted  for  u   wage  cut  for 

the  workers,  i^r.  Galskis  explained  that  such  a  question  *'as  never  discussed 
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at  a  meeting  and  that  the  workers  had  gone  on  strike  because  they  wanted  to  oust 

K«  Jurgelionis  from  the  manager's  place. 

Sept.  2,  1921  ipl50  donated  to  the  Russian  people.  The  money  was  sent  to  *'The 
Friends  of  Soviet  Russia." 

Oct.  7,  1921.   ̂ t  wa-  decided  to  pay  i?5  a  month  to  the  ̂ 'riends  of  Soviet  Russia 
Aid  Fund,  while  it  was  necessary. 

Oct.  7,  1921.   H  was  decided  to  send  a  delegate  to  the  starving  Russians  Aid 
Conference. 

Nqv.  4,  1921.  '^'t  was  decided  to  open  a  school  teaching  Lithuanian  grammar. 

March  31,  1922.  ^50   was  donated  to  the  Amalgamated  Textile  -Workers  strikers. 
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ripril  7,   1922.     The   $4C.7C   collected   for  .^.   Janusius,   -ivho  was   ill,  was   donated 
to  The  Friends   of  Soviet  Russia  when  he  died. 

I'ay   5,   1922.      4>10  donated   to  the  ̂ amalgamated  Textile   -'i/orkers   of  America  strikers. 
» 

June  23,  1922.  ^  letter  was  received  from  the  ̂ "^ussian  American  Industrial  Corp., 
soliciting  to  buy  shares.   It  was  decided  to  acquire  shares.  The  members  took 

right  then  twenty-nine  shares. 

^ug.  11,  1922.  |l^  doni^ted  to  the  Sociali-t  Labor  ̂ arty  for  the  Protectors  Fund. 

Aug.  11,  1922.  Fifteen  shares  were  bought  for  iJlSO  from  the  Russian-American 
Industrial  Corp. 

Sept.  29,  1922.  A  letter  was  received  from  the  Darbas  (^ork)  editor,  Mr.  V. 
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Poska,  to  the  effect  that  he  would  not  publish  in  the  t  ilor*s  organization 
The  V/ork  the  resolution  adopted  ar^ainst  the  Lithuar.ian  news  Nau.iienos  ♦  After 
talking  this  over,  it  waj  decided  to  translate  this  resolution  into  iSn^lish  and 
send  it  to  the  General  Secretary,  Schlcsenberg. 

Sept»  29,  1922.  A  letter  was  read  from  the  workers  of  Nau.iienos »  whereby  the 
workers  demanded  thi.t  the  resolution  ti-jainst  Naujienos,  and  their  directors  be 
removed.  The  executive  committee  intended  to  write  a  letter  in  answer  to  this 

demand,  but  ultimately  they  decided  to  leave  this  quec^tion  open  and  bring  it 
up  at  the  local  meeting;  for  further  discussion. 

Oct.  6,  1922.  Donated  iplO  to  buy  books  in  America  and  send  them  to  Lithuania. 

Nov.  3,  1922.  The  Friends  of  Soviet  riussia  reported  that  the  Lithuanian 
during  the  year  has  collected  ii)5,679  for  the  starving  people  of  Russia. 

o 

roup 
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Nov.  3,  1922.  Decided  to  call  a  protest  raeetint:  against  the  government  of 
Lithuania. 

i^ec.  8,  1922.   The  delegates  reported  that  in  Chicaj^^^o  a  union  of  the  seventeen 
Lithuanian  societies  had  been  organized. 

Jan.  17,  1923 •  Resolved, that  the  administration  members  of  Local  269  must  buy 
shares  of  the  Russian  American  Industrial  Corporation. 

April  6,  1923.  A  delegate  v/as  sent  to  the  Farmer  Labor  Party  convention  which 
was  held  on  April  8,  1923,  ̂ hica.^o. 

July  13,  1923.  A  resolution  was  brought  in  against  Dr.  A.L.Graiciunas  for 
organizin^j  scabs  in  the  ohaine  Co. 
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Jan.  11,  1924.   Donated  ^50  for  the  political  prisoners  in  Lithuania. 

Mar.  14,  1924.  The  delegate  reported  that  the  Friends  of  Soviet  Russia,  had 
began  to  help  the  starvin^^  workers  in  Germany  and  the  orphans  in  r-ussia. 

Liar.  14,  1924.  Resolved  to  advertise  the  local  union  meeting  in  the  Daily 

i^orker^  for  a  whole  year  for  ij53.  *-ilso  donated  $10  for  the  political  prisoners* 
fund. 

July  11,  1924.  The  local  approved  .V.Z.Foster,  as  candidate  for  president  of 
the  U.S. 

Aug.  8,  1924.  The  delegates  announced  that  the  Board  decided  to  support 
La  Follette  for  president .of  the  United  states  and  donated  $50  for  the  campaign. 

The  delegate  of  the  Local  voted  against  this  and  the  decision  was  rejected. 
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Aug.  22,  1924.  The  Local  269  officers  brought  in  a  resolution  against  the 
General  Board  for  supporting  the  Republican  candidate  for  the  United  States 
presidency,  and  congratulated  brother  Schosberg  for  voting  against  it. 

Sept.  12,  1924.  The  delegate  announced  that  the  Joint  Board  donated  for  the 
La  Follette  campaign  fund  if  1, COO.  The  members  of  the  Local  voted  against  it. 

Also,  the  delegate  reported,  that  the  'Political  Prisoners*  Defense  Fund  had  bee 
reorganized,  and  that  from  now  on  it  was  decided  to  help,  not  only  political 
prisoners,  but  the  strikers,  too. 

Nov.  28,  1924.   Donated  $5  for  the  Young  Workers*  League. 

Jan.  9,  1925.  The  General  Auditor?'  report  showed  that  the  Joint  i3oard  had  as 
aasets  in  Aug.  31,  1924  the  sum   of  $2,059,692. 
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Jan»  9,  1925 •  Resolved , that  the  Local  should  withdraw  from  the  Friends  of 

Soviet  Russia,  The  Politica.1  Prisoners'  i^'und,  and  from  the  Chicago  Societies Association. 

After  a  lon^  discussion,  it  was  decided  to  remove  the  "censure"  from  the  daily- 
newspaper  Nau.i ienos  .   The  Local  before  had  forbidden  to  publish  in  this  newspapei^ 
notices  about  meetihi^s  and  other  advertisements.  Also,  it  was  decided  not  to 
pay  henceforth  any  money  to  the  Daily  Worker  for  announcements  of  the  Local 
meetings* 

March  13,  1925.   Donated  $10  for  the  S^-cco-Vanzetti  Fund.  The  members  collected 
another  410.     Decideu  to  forgive  Ivlr.  A.  Kemezis  for  writing  for  Nau,1  ienos . 

April  9,  1926.  A  resolution  adopted  and  recommended  to  the  A.C.-^/*  of  America. 

1.  In  favor  of  organizing;  all  workers  of  the  clothing  industry. 

2.  Against  the  bill  introduced  in  the  U.S.  Congress  to  deport  all 
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not  citizens. 

3«  To  establish  a  Labor  Party  in  America. 
4»  For  forty  hours  work  per  week. 
5.  Against  the  bill  for  registration  of  foreigners. 

liay  21,  1926.  Donated  $10  for  the  strikers  of  Textile  //orkers,  Passaic,  M.J. 

April  5,  1927.  Resolved  to  have  a  lecture j  the  speaker  should  be  P.  Grigaitis, 
the  editor  of  Maujienos. 

Llay  13,  1927.  A  resolution  was  brou^^ht  against  the  execution  of  oacco-Vanzetti. 
Decided  to  sell  the  shares  of  the  Russian  ^imerican  Industrial  Corp. 

June  10,  1927.  The  delegate  from  the  Joint  Board  announced,  that  the  Chicago 
tailors  had  donated  for  the  sufferers  of  the  Mississiopi  flood  $8,00C  which 

was  sent  to  the  Red  Cross  Society. 
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Aug*  12,  1927.  The  delegate  from  the  Joint  Board  announced  that  one  garmet 
firm,  where  the  workers  had  been  working  overtime,  had  not  paid  for  time  and 
a  half*  The  firm  A^as  fined  $400,  and  the  money  was  donated  to  a  charitable 
institution* 

The  business  agent,  Mr*  Kairi^,  announced  that,  as  a  protest  against  the 
execution  of  Sacco-Vanzetti,  work  was  stopped  for  half  an  hour.  Wiis  demonstratiS! 
succeeded  lCC/4* 

Dec*  9,  1927*  Donated  $10  for  the  striking  miners  of  Colorado* 

Oct*  12,  1928*  An  assessment  of  if25  was  made  on  every  member* 

Dec*  14,  1928*  A  letter  was  received  from  the  Holy  Cross  Hospital  Fund  asking 
for  contributions*  The  demand  was  rejected* 
iU 

ay  10,  1929*  The  delegat,  from  the  Joint  Board 
announced 
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dQnated  $500  for  the  Labor  Party  of  England. 

The  business  agent,  Kairis,  announced  that  for  the  A.C.V.  of  America  to  build 
their  building  would  cost  ̂ ^1,059,700. 

Sept.  13,  1929.  Donated  $50  to  the  garment  strikers  in  Philadelphia. 

Nov.  14,  1930  Made  assessments  of  $8  on  each  member  for  the  unemployed  tailors. 
The  assessments  should  be  paid  in  sixteen  weeks. 

iiug.  5,  1930.  Resolved  to  hold  the  20th  year  anniversary  of  the  killing  of 
brothers  K.  Lazinskas  and  P.  Nagrecki. 

Jan.  2,  1931.  Resolved  to  have  speeches  at  every  meeting  on  certain  questions. 

L'Rrch  6,  1931.  ^  letter  was  read  from  the  Socialist  Party,  inviting  Local 
to  take  part  in  the  convention  on  March  8  at  the  Douglas  Auditorium.  Resolved  to 
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elected  two  delegates,  and  donated  $10. 

Way  8,  1931.  Donated  v5  for  the  state  conference  concerning  the  Unemployment 
Insurance. 

June  12,  1921.  Resolved,  to  participate  in  organizing  ^he   Illinois  Farmer-Laborj 
Party.  Elected  two  delegates. 

June  10,  1932.  A  protest  resolution  was  brought  forth  agaihst  the  Melrose  Park 
authorities  for  shooting  innocent  citizens. 

Oct.  14,  1932.  Resolved  to  have  an  agitation  lecture  for  the  Farmer-Labor  party 
and  the  Socialist  Party  to  unite  the  parties  in  Cook  County. 

Dec.  8,  1933«  The  A.C.7/.  of  America  joined  the  union  of  the  American  Federation 
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of  Labor. 

April  13,  1934.  Donated  $10  for  the  .-i.L.T.  A.  for  the  flight  to  Lithuania. 

July  13,  1934.  Joined  the  Lithuanian  committee  of  the  Vi^orld's  Fair  for  the  Lithu 
anian  Day  on  ̂ ug.  5,  1934.  Sleeted  ty«ro  delegates. 

Sept.  14,  1934.  Joined  the  Chic-;.go  convention  Jirhich  was  called  against  war  and 
fascism.  Sleeted  two  delegates. 

Oct.  11,  1935.  Donated  4^   for  the  defense  of  Tom  I/iOoney. 

April  10,  1936.  Resolved  to  participate  in  the  Chicago  Lithuanian  Societies 
convention.  Elected  five  delegates. 

May  6,  1936.  Donated  $10  for  the  strikers  at  the  Kohler  Co.,  Sheboygan,  Wis 
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June  12,  1936.  Sent  delegates  to  the  Lithujanians'  of  America  convention^ 
Cleveland,  Ohio. 

Jan.  7,  1937.  Donated  $5  for  the  miners*  defense  fund. 

Feb.  5,  1937.  Donated  4>5  for  the  political  prisoners  in  Lithuania  . 

Mar.  5,  1937.  Resolved  to  join  the  Labor  Party  of  Chicago  and  Cook  County,  with 
initiation  fees  of  ̂ 5. 

This  local  every  year  has  one  or  more  banquets,  lectures,  and  picnr'cs.- 

The  Amalgamated  Clothing  </orkers  of  America,  Lith'.^.nian  Local  269,  has  about 
seven  hundred  members.  Formerly  had  about  1,600  members. 
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John  3achiunas,  Pres*,  5547  N.  Austin  Ave«, 
V.  Prusis,  oec,  3247  Beach  ̂ ve., 

C«  Kairis,  Business  Agents,  333  So.  Ashland  Blvd. 
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On  Septemoer  22,  1910,  there  has  occurred  a  historical  event,  when  in  one 

factory  -  Hart,  Schaffner  s.nd  I'arx  -  the  workers  went  on  strike  against  the 
brutality  of  the  foremen  and  the  low  wages.  Then  the  strike,  with  great 
rapidity,  spread  all  over.  Chicago.  About  40,000  tailors  participate::  in  this 
strike.  There  was  a  smicll  orgb;nizj.tion,  The  United  Garment  -/orkers,  and  this 
union  tried  to  l':^iid  the  strike. 

The  workers*  demands  wer*^  as  follows;  To  recognize  the  union,  to  shorten  the 
working  hours j  the  foreffiert's  conduct  towara  the  worker?  must  be  polite j  wages 
must  be  raised  and  the  factories  must  be  kept  clean. 

Small  groups  of  workers  surrounded  the  factories  and The  struggle  started. 
picketed  them.  Here  they  met  the  enemy  equipped  from  head  to  foot.  The  workers 
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were  laughed  at  and  spat  upon^  they  were  trampled  and  pulled  by  their  hair» 
They  were  the  suffering  masses,  the  majority  of  them  foreigners  not  knowing 

the  English  language,  but  they  know  one  thing  -  the  need  of  struggle ^  they 
know  thut  without  struggle  they  would  gain  nothing. 

The  Lithuanians  participated  with  others,  day  in  and  day  out.  They  began  to 
worry,  because  they  did  not  know  the  English  language.  The  international 
meetings  becime  loathsome  and  began  to  weaken  their  spirit. 

The  Lithuanians  started  to  organize  a  separate  group  in  order  to  uphold  the 
strike.  They  got  permission  from  the  loc!r.l  authoritities,  and  created  their 

separate  organizations.  They  elected  I-r.  P.  Galski  as  president ^  J.  Mickevic; 
as  secretary.  The  active  committee  consisted  of  A.  Zile,  A.  B-ukauskas,  J. 
Auksoriues,  A.  Cepaitis,  J«  Katilius,  J.  Puniska,  F.  Lenkartas,  K.  Rugis, 
J«  Tumosa,  IvTs.  A.  Milianskiene ,  ?.:.  Lunzevicius,  V.  i^avalin?,  and  many  others. 

They  decided  to  appeal  to  the  Lithuanian  public,  in  order  to  get  help  to  win 

the  strug,le.  The  Lithuanian  public  replied  favor.oly,  the  d 
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come  in,  we  started  to  help  the  most  distressed  families  of  the  strikers. 

The  longer  the  strike  lasted,  the  harder  became  the  struggle*   The  winter  came, 
it  was  very  hard  for  the  strikers*   Three  months  passed*  The  workers  who  were 

still  walking  the  streets  and  watching  the  strike-breakers,  tried  to  persuade 
the  latter  to  stop  working,  in  order  to  force  the  employers  to  make  peace  with 
the  workers*   On  December  3,  1910,  when  K.  Lazinskas  tried  to  speak  to  the 
strikebreakers,  a  policeman  shot  hirr.* 

On  December  15,  at  3.  Kuppenheimer's   factory,  a  detective  shot  and  killed  in 
the  picket  line,  Frank  Kazrecki*   At  the  same  time,  wounded  M*  Lungevicines, 

who  as  a  result  of  this,  was  sick  ̂ 'or  a  year,  and  lost  his  health* 

At  the  funeral  of  Frank  Nagrecki,  the  Rev*  SavapinjiiS;  delivered  the  sermon  in 

English*   In  part  ha  said;   "You,  little  ooy,  are   lying  lere,  killed  by  the 
brutal  hand  of  a  murderer*   You  sought  a  better  iife,  a  orignter  tnorrcw  for 

yourself,  and  for  others  a  larger  piece  6^  bread*   3ut  they  stopped  you  on 
your  way  with  a  steel  bullet*   You,  by  seeking  the  sweet  and  much  promised 
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morrow,  have  met  death  on  the  way  you  started  on  a  narrow  path;  it  will  be  a 
broad  hi,^hway  for  the  future  gener:.tions . 

//ith  imposing  ceremony  Lazinskas  was  buried  in  3t«  Casimir's  cemetery  beside 
Kagreck.   Now  they  ure  both  at  rest,  the  first  ones  to  die  in  the  struggle • 

Every  yes.r  on  Decoration  Day  the  organization  appoints  a  special  committee 
to  put  a  wreath  on  their  tomb.  On  the  tomb  stands  a  beautiful  stone  ^a  a 
memorial  monument. 

Other  misfortunes  befell  the  strikers,  mostly  Lithuanic^ns.  A  detective  shot 
John  Kuprevicins   in  the  leg.   It  took  a  lon.^  time  to  heal. 

John  Katilins  and  V.  Stucka  were  thrown  in  jail,  and  kept  there  for  killing 

the  detective,  thought  it  WciS  not  proved  that  they  were  guilty  of  this  crime'. 
i 

This  was  done  with  the  purpose  of  breaking  the  strike.  Since  there  was  no  * 
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proof  at|;ainst  Katilins,  the  court  freed  hira.  The  Lithuanians  then  organized 
Local  269,  which  still  exists.   On  Janu  ry  14,  1911,  Hart  Schaeffner  and- I^-arx 
signed  an  agreement  with  the  workers.   This  agreement  was  not  made  with  the 

union,  but  the  workers  got  the  right  to  organize  outside  of  the  factory, but 
not  in  the  factory.   .-^t  that  time,  it  was  a  big  r^in  for  the  workers. 

A  large  majority  of  the  workers  were  non-union.   It  was  necessary  to  organize 
them  secretly,  oecause  if  the  foreman  would  see  them  talking  to  non-union 
workers,  asking  them  to  join  the  union,  the  unionieits  would  have  been  expelled 
from  the  factory. 

On  M^ar.  29,  1913,  Hart  Schaffner  ard  iv'arx  oigned  the  contract  with  the  union 
locals,  under  the  leadership  of  U.G-7/.  Chicago  Labor  Federation  and  the 

'^omen's  Trade  Union  Unity  League.   On  October  12,  1914  at  Nashville,  Tenn»  a 
convention  was  held  by  the  United  Garment  ^iorkers*  Union.  The  officers  of  the 
union  refused  to  permit  the  150  delegates  to  tc^ke  part  in  the  convention.  The 
delegates  then  held  a  separate  convention,  and  this  is  .i-hen  the  split  in  the 
U.G..V.  union  occurred. 
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Later  on,  the  old  administration  tried  to  take  the  money  of  the  locals, 
and  was  doing  many  other  things  of  like  nature. 

On  Dec#  25,  1914,  in  New  York  was  held  a  special  convention,  and  it  was 
decided  to  quit  the  United  Garment  '/orkers,  and  organize  the  Amalgamated 
Clothing  ./orkers  of  America.  The  administrj:tion  was  elected  and  started  to 
organize  all  the  garment  workers  • 

On  August  29,  1915  the  Chic  ..go  Garment  workers  went  on  strike.   In  this 
strike  participated  25,000  tailors.  After  three  months  on  December  12,  the 
strike  was  decl::ired  off,  the  union  was  not  recognized,  but  some  improvements 
were  gained. 

December  13,  1919,  all  large  factories  were  forced  to  sign  the  agreement  with 
the  -amalgamated  union.  Such  was  the  ultimate  result  of  organizing  the  Chicago 
Garment  ^/orkers. 
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Vilni.:.,  .'eb.  £o,  192G. 

(Juitori-l) 

The  anthracite  co.^1  miners  ^triica  is  no.,  over.  "  lOre  than 
150,000  coal  Liiners  v;a^ed  a  brave  but  futile  battle  .vith  their 

enpioyers,   i-'aey  s-io;-8d  rare  courar-e  and  patience  and  ̂ n.ffered 
;:::reatlv  froin  hunger  .jaa  cold.  Ilov/ever,  ..ith  only  ono  stroice 

oi  the  pen  they  v;ere  sola  out  by  their  ov.tl  leader — John  L. 

Lev/is,  national  president  oi'  the  coal  iiiners  union. 

Jolm  Lev.'is  ronounced  the  dOMand  of  the  coal  liinerc  for  hir-her 
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war^es  and  acresd  to  si-::!!  a  "five-year"  contract,  .ill  future 
grievances  of  the  coal  miners  v/ill  be  placed  into  tiie  hands 
of  a  corjnittee  of  tv;o  officials,  vrho  are  nere  tools  of  the 

capitalist  mine  ovme?.^s.  .  Furthermore,  at  the  Scranton  con- 
ference, the  aids  of  John  Lev;is  laur^hed  shamelessly  at  those 

dele^^ates  v/ho  attempted  to  defend  the  ri^^hts  of  the  coal 

miners.  Thus,  the  "black  Friday"  a^^reement  v;as  ratified. 

Tne  coal  miners  received  a  painful  lesson,  .^ftor  striking  for 
six  months  they  v/ere  in  a  very  strong  position  to  v/in  the 
strike.  Ilovrever,  they  v/ere  forced  to  return  to  their  jobs 

^yi 
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vjithout  vrinniar.  a  sinisle  de:n.and«     Tliey  retiirnGd  to  v/ork  because 
that  v;as  the  vrish  of  t.ieir  leader,   v:Lo  receives  thousands  of 
dollars  as  a  yearly  salary.       ill  this  iioney  cones  fron  the 
pochets  of  the  coal  r.iners  thens:^lves« 

In  sDite  of  this  temporary  defeat,  the  co^l  niners  nust  not  be- 

cone  discouraged •  'Hie  strike  proved  tli^t  the  coal  miners  union 
is  very  strong  and  effective.  'iIlo  only  uhin^;  it  still  lacks  is 
class  consciousness.  ViTien  class  consciousness  increases,  the 
hypocritical  leaders  of  the  union  v/ill  autoriatically  disappear, 
Cnce  the  coal  niners  learn  th  it  Jolin  Lev;is  and  Iiis  aids  are  in 

/    r    \ 
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the  service  of  the  capitalists  his  reir^n  v;ill  cone  to  an  end. 

Tlierefore,  as  the  co:il  r.iners  return  to  vrork  they  nust  never  for- 
get the  r-reat  lesson  of  the  strihe.  They  should  not  fold  their 

arms  and  v;ait  for  anoth  r  strike.  They  sliould  organize  immediately 

into  a  stronc,  l'3ft  vn.ng  and  then  sviee^p   out  the  servants  of 
nine  ovmers  fron  their  union. 

In  this  v;orl:  th-.  Coijiunists  v;ill  continue  to  assist  their  friends 

in  the  coal  nines.   ..'e  v;ere  v/ith  you  during:  the  strike  and  v/e 
shall  continue  to  .^e  v;ith  you  Jurinc  the  tine  of  "industrial 

peace*'. (o  m. 
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Vilnis,  Feb.   83,   1926 

NOTic.:  TO  co;a  strikd  cohtributors 

The  long  strike  of  anthracite  coal  miners  ended  Feb.  7.  The  Central 
Committee  for  the  Relief  of  Strikers  has  informed  the  Lithuanian 

public,  through  the  Chicago  district  of  the  Lithuanian-American 
Workers  Literary  Society,  that  the  coal  strikers*  relief  fund  was 
liquidated  on  the  day  the  strike  ended.  Those  v;ho  have  made  collections, 
and  still  have  funds  on  hand  are  advised  to  donate  the  laoney  to 
some  other  worthy,  v/orking  class  cause. 

The  Central  Strike  Corjriittee  has  sent  the  following  letter  of  thanks 
to  the  Lithuanian  public. 

"We  are  very  grateful  to  all  those  v;ho  have  donated  for  the  relief 
of  hungry,  coal  mine  strikers  .^nd  their  farrdlies. 

"./henever,  you,  fellow  workers  of  other  industries,  find  it  necessary 
to  go  out  on  strike  against  your  exploiters  as  we  have  done,  then  we 
will  always  be  v;ith  you,  and  v;ill  gladly  assist  you  as  much  as  possible. 
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^V/e  appealed  to  you  for  aid,  and  you  did  not  fail  to  answer  with 
generous  donations  to  assist  us  in  the  hour  of  our  greatest  need. 
^Ve  were  engaged  in  a  very  hard  struggle,  ^.e  shall  never  forget  your 
generosity  and  s3Tiipathy.  In  the  history  of  coal  nining,  it  v;ill  be 
v/ritten  in  large  letters  that  workers  of  all  industries  have  corn]aon 
interests  and  needs.  No  laatter  in  V7h::t  industry  v;e  are  enployed, 

v;e  are  all  lashed  brutalljT-  o'j   the  v/hip  of  tne  present  rotten  social 

order." 

X- - 

^ 

A  detailed  statement  of  the  strike  fund  will  be  made,  shortly,  in 

the  Lithuanian  ne-.;spapers.  Contributors  to  the  fund  will  be  told 
what  has  been  done  v;ith  their  money. 
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Comrade  St.  Laurinaitis  'mls   m:.rried  to  Stella  Jurevicius  on  Jan.  16,  at 
Cicero,  111.  Comrade  laurinaitis  is  a  capable  and  active  leader  cjaong 

the  working  class.  He  is  v;ell  I-aiov.Ti  for  his  successful  efforts  in 

popularizing  the  Daily  '  orker,  orcan  of  the  /jaerican  Comnunist  Party, 
and  other  '.vorkinc  cl::ss  literature.  The  bride  is  also  an  active  worker 
omonf:  the  svme  g:roups. 

The  guests  at  the  wedding  did  not  forget  the  needs  of  the  v/orking  class 
Fiovenent.  Comrad  Laurinaitis  suggested  that  a  collection  be  mc^de  to 
assist  the  coal  mine  strikers  and  their  families,  and  §24.00  was 
collected  and  later  f  :rv:arded  to  the  strike  field. 
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"  the  v:orh  rs 

on  the  e3Gno:'iie  h-ittle'^  eld  i^  tho  strihe.   It  i3  n::-oeci^':ilv  effective 

P"'  S     '^f^  f  i'^ 
achoa  v..  hir:h  st-te  of  develor)- 

■u;> 

in  t  "ose   co'v-- tries  v/her-'   in'hictr 

liient ,   v;iiere    me    *n.lu.>tr"  13   closdv  -'lliec   to   anothor,   end  "^ere  the 
stoppa.-;;e  of  one  industr;-  -.;ould   seri  DU3.1y  af-'*?ct  the  other.     Under 
s'.!Ch  conditions   lonp  ̂ tri'-es  ZiV^-^    letrir:  ̂ .' tal  even  to  the   capltali3ts. 
That   ia  the  re'-^zor.  vrhy  it   ia   ao3"'il)ie   for  -^ha   /'orhera  to  e  .play  the 
strihe  t?  their  -^dvant-a-e.     The  j^:3v-a"ic3a  capit*^!^  h-ta  are  v;ell  avjare  of 
that    "act.     For  that   raaoon  they  are   a  .-y   >;  laj   evary  aean3  at  their 
co^arnd  to   deprive   the  -'orhers   of  th'it   aoat   Inpoat-ait  ^-;ea:ion.     At  this 

very  nanent ,   J.   "".   hd  p.?rton  and  J.  h.   Tjnary,   adi^  are  leaders   of  the 
national  Asaociati  ai  of"  haniifactur3r3,    -..a^^    *n  V/as  hnpton    'ivinp  orders 
to  their  aervants   in  the    ;ovarn  ant  to    ̂ .roliihit   atrilzes  by  laa"« 
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A  nir-iber  o"  ":"i.ll:;   '.■r,  t'l*  t    :-:;'o  -  Mt   •  lr-r*.d"'  hiive  been   intro-l  :c9d   in 

CJ?ncr?3.:-.     For  e..:"'   pie,    one   of  t^e^a,   the   '■l-nton  ':ill,    calls    "or 
the  le:;al  oroh ".Jition  of     t    1  .^3,      ;...ot  .or  ':ill,   the  RO'lan  bill,    is   an 
atte-ipt  to   prohibit   Gtri/es   in  r    hidirr^ct   ".nd  roundah  ^ut     .aimer.     This 
bill  :7onld   ::iTe  the  Sv .    ;.dent  the    ri  dit   to    ''lace  the     ines  --.nder 
Federal   control  d.irin:  -•    strihe,    -^ad,    "in   order  to  saTefoiard  public 
v;elfare  and  health,'*   per^:it  the   •  inin:-  of  a  necer^s^ry  a-.ount   of   coal. 

The  provisions   of  t'  is  bil    ,    therefore,   vrould  •■:.ahe   stri'ies   ine  ■fective 
and  alt j,:ether  neaninjless,   because  the  Ped-r-il   r^ov3rn:;ent  v/auld  have 

the  a.ut^"L"rity  t:^   force   even  t'le   strihrrs  t'lc  ;s  Ive.:   to   •  ino    "oal.     The 
c':^al  companies  xTov.ld  then  be   rP  le  to  vrithst -nd   such  a  "  .trihe"   for  rian^r 
years . 

The  '.Torhers   s^io-^ld   f or  :  a  stron'^  ^'    it   d  front   of  all  fa-^tions  ai 

thv.'art  these  nef.-:ri  .^us  atte:iots  o~^  t'le  ca'oitalists   •  nd  their  servants 
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«  / to  take  av/a::  t,h     ;  .03t   e"fecti'.'e  v/ea  -on  Oi*  the  ""riinj:   (^l-^c.3   in  the 
Gtruxl-  ^or  ̂ :1  -her  v;a  -es   and  a  \:i  'her  standard   Df  livinr:* 
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WORKERS  MU)  STRIKES 

by 

M.   3. 

To  strike  is  to  stms^^le  for  a  better  life.  But  are  such  strikes  as  are 
conducted  by  the  Anerican  Federation  of  Labor  beneficial  to  the  working 
people?  Let  us  take,  for  example,  the  strike  of  the  cattle  slaughterers 
in  the  stock  yards.  As  soon  as  the  white  slaves  v/ent  out  on  strike  through 
one  door,  a  carload  of  black  slaves  was  transported  into  the  stock  yards 
through  another  door.  The  engineer  of  that  train  knows  very  v/ell  what  he  is 
doing;  he  knows  that  he  is  transportins  black  slaves  into  the  stock  yards 
to  take  the  places  of  the  white  slaves  who  are  out  on  strike,  and  that  he 
is  transporting  strike-breakers  •  V/hy  is  he  doing  this  so  knowingly?  Because 
the  American  Federation  of  Labor  leaders  have  divided  the  workers  into  various 
independent  classes.  A  strike  that  is  conducted  in  such  a  nanner  can  never 
produce  any  desirable  results;  workers  v/ill  be  able  to  get  results  only  when 
they  become  as  strongly  organized  as  are  the  capitalists. 
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ITaujienos,  V.ay  11,   1916. 

d  Ai^PrL\L  TO  JTOCK  '^ARD3    JOniZJKS 

p.  Vipartas 

green, 
Gonrade  v;ork'c;rs!  The  :ionth  of  .lay  is  nav  here,  Thi  grass  is  turning 
the  troes  unfold  their  leaves,  and  flo\/ers  dec  )rate  the  fields,  I.Iany  liv- 

ing things  have  av/a::oned  after  a  lon^'^  v/inter's  sloep  and  have  renev/ed  their 
perennial  strur'.gle  for  existence,  Gonrades,  it  is  also  tiine  for  us  to  awaken 
fro;(i  a  lony  sloep,  a  slu:iber  that  has  lasted  for  rany  hundreds  of  years.  It 
is  no>;  tine  for  us  to  open  our  eyes  and  see  .;hy  v/o  are  living:  on  this  earth. 

.:e  ;vork  fifteen  or  aixteen  hours  per  day  for  the  siiallest  possible  compen- 
sation, in  the  i.iost  filthy  places  of  e.uplo:/nent  vjnore  the   air  is  foul  and 

v;here  th3  ra:"s  of  the  sun  raver  enter.  Besides  all  this,  we  suffer  all 
sorts  of  abuses  fron  our  bosses  .;ho  do  not  consider  us  as  hu..ian  beings.  Our 
co:rj7ades  are  dyin^  b^r  the  hundreds  fro.i  various  diseases  which  they  contracted 
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I  II        in  liltliy  places  of  ejiplo^rmant ,  or  they  die  fron  injuries  or  are 
I  I.I        killed  in  accidents  ;;ecaiis3  there  is  no  protection  in  the  facto- 

ries against  such  happenin^^s.  Je   v;ho  arc  still  alive  and  healthy 

do  not  pay  any  -t^ontion  to  such  raatters  until  v/e  ourselves  become  such  victiias 
of  the  capitalists  and  are  forced  to  part  with  this  .;orld  at  an  early  age, 

often  in  the  flov;er  of  our  "outh. 

..'hy  do  wa  tolerate  all  these  hardships  and  .abuses?  Is  it  because  our  eri;;loy- 
ers  are  so  p. or  that  tliey  are  un:ible  to  better  our  working  conditions  or  pay 
us  hirher  /ages?  They  are  not  poor,  because  ever;/  year  they  laake  r.iillions  of 
dollars  r»rofit  from  our  labor.  Tike,  for  exa^TiTole,  the  nast  vear  v;hich  v;as 
the  .vorst  year  for  us.  I  say  that  it  was  the  v;orst  year  for  us  because  ;;e 

had  to  v/alk  fron  one  factor:^  to  another,  ragc^^  and  hungr:/,  and  beg  the  cap- 
it  ̂ lists  to  be  kind  and  have  nercy  on  us  oy  giving  as  jobs, but  instead  of 
giving  us  jobs  their  hired  servants  split  our  heads  v;ith  clubs.   ..hile  v;e 

v;ere  suffering  fron  tfe  pangs  of  hunger  and  niser:,'',  during  that  saiae  year 

4 
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I  H  Sviift  and  Company  had  -i  net   profit   of  fourteen  million   dollars. 

I  ̂ '  Ctl:er  coni^vinies   such  as  /vrir.our  :.nd  Jompany  and  Llorris  and  Gonpany 
also  enjoyed  ver:/  larfje  profits.     Therefore,   cor.irade  v/orkjrs,  v;e 

see  that  th  se  caDitalists  can  .:;raatly  Laprove  oar  living  but  they  do  not 
desire  to  do  so.     They  are  nassinr^  raillions   .ron  our  irAsory.      Jherefore, 
let  us  v;ake  up  at   least   once  and  en^er  the    strucGl©   against  our  exploiters. 
This  year  is   an  opportune  tLriO  to  v;in  our  ficiit,   end   .ve  v/ill   .;robably  nover 
have  another   auch  opportunity. 

Therefore,    let  us  not  bo  content  v;ith    ;hat  v;e  ara  now  receiving   from  the  cap- 
italists,   barely  enoup;h  to  keep  ourselves  alive,   but  let   us  denand  better 

v/orkinc  conditions  and  more  pay  for  our  work.     I  am  sa^^inc  let  us  demand  and 

not   pra:'"  or  beg,    because  only  a  be;:(-4ar  v;ho   is   too  lazy  to  v/ork  and  does  not 
produce  anything  can  bee;   ̂ ^t  .;e   produce  ever:.^thing  and  for  tliat  reason  ive 
have  full  rif^ht  to  denand  a  bettar  living. 

t-f 
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'ter  v/e   v/in  i.i-;har  vve.gus  and  better  v/orkinr:  conditions  v;o  v;ill 
be  abl^:  to  live  nuch  lon.^rer  because  v;e  v;ill  be  able  to  save  more 

iioney,   -md  v/lien  an  'meMT^lor: lont   .^eriod   conos  around,   v/lion  the  cap- 

italicts   chase  us  out  oi'  tho   i.'actories,   than  we  will  have  some  raoney  .;ith 
v;hich  to  live  and  the  :;host  o:"*  hunger  v;ill  not  threaten  us   so  quickly  :-.3  it does  nov/. 

iTi  closinr;  this  article  I    t  *ain  invite  :^ou,   conrade  v/ork.ers,   to  ontor  the 
struggle;   tiiat   is,    to  ro  out  on  strike   ^;ith  tho;:je  v;orkers  '/ho  are  already'' 
out  on  a  strike.     Do  not   believe  the   sv>reet  v;ords  of  the  capitalists,   be- 

cause they  vvant  to  fool  us  and  a^^ain  onrjress  us  as  thev  have;  been  doing  in 
the  past.     Let  us   organize  a  union,    for  v;ithout   a.  union  there  is  no  unity, 
and  v/itjiout  unity  there  is  no  power  v/ith  v/hich  to  force  our  ex;  loiters  to 
submit  to  our  da.-ands.     Therefore,    lot  us  unite  all  of  our  forces  and  enter 
into  that  uncompromising^  s trundle   if  je  vash  to  ..in  for  ourselves  better 

v/orking  conditions  and  a  big.^-er  bite  of  bread  for  our   fiunilies. 

. .  -» 
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L.U30R  3THIi::l;o 

(Jditorial) 

Throuf^hout  the  United  States  labor  strikes  are  spreadinc,  affecting  all  branches 
of  industry.  Strikes  are  nothinc  ne\7,  but  it  is  sicnificant  that  the  increased 

activity  of  the  v/orkers  is  takin~  place  in  the  da\m  of  spring.  But  there  is 
nothing  surprising  in  this.  As  liature  av;akens  frcii  her  long  winter  sleep  and 
all  life  begins  anev/,  there  is  born  in  the  heart  of  the  oppressed  and  exploited 
v/orker  the  strong  desire  to  rid  hir.iself  of  the  shackles  that  bind  his  body  and 
spirit:  it  is  a  rebirth  of  that  strong  desire  for  freedom  that  has  been  domant 
deep  in  his  soul,  .^s   the  refreshing  v/inds  of  spring  blov;,  the  worker  is  imbued 
v/ith  new  pov/er,  a  nev;  energy  v;ith  v;hich  to  fight  against  those  who  oppress  and 
exploit  him.   (There  is  a  good  reason,  therefore,  why  Llay  first  was  selected  as 
the  holiday  of  all  the  proletarians  of  the  v/orld.)  . 

There  are  other  reasons,  besides  those  stated  above,  why  the  v/orkers  of  America 
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have  becone  nore  active  now  than  they  ever  v;ere  before.  This  activity  has 

been  stii.iulated  by  the  capitalistic  "prosperity".  Our  capitalists  have  received 
many  v/ar  orders,  /ilnost  everyMhere  our  industries  are  now  v/orking  at  full 

capacity,  "./oricers  are  in  deiiiand  everj'^/here  because  iriraigration  has  been  ci*®Q-tly 
decreased  during  the  v;ar.  IIo\;ever,  v/a^es  are  still  very  lovj  in  spite  of  an 
unusual  increase  in  the  cost  of  living;:.  The  v/orkers  realize  all  this  very  v/ell. 
They  Icnov;  that  the  present  is  a  suitable  iioment  for  an  econonic  strug^lG*  a^^ 

for  that  reason  they  have  becone  unusually  active.  A  stru^cl^  v;ith  the  capitalists- 
is  in  pro£;ress  every\viiere»^One  victory  is  follov/in;^  another.  The  v/orkers  are  J 
vjinninc  hi{^er  wa^es,   shorter  v/orkin.^;  hours,   etc. 

I 

4 

IIov;ever,  the  v/orkers  should  nake  sure  that  their  present  victories  and  gains  ivill 
not  be  iierely  temporary;  they  nust  see  to  it  that  they  v;ill  not  lose  tomorrov/ 
7/hat  they  have  coined  today.  They  can  preserve  their  gains,  and  hold  out  against 
the  strongly  organized  capitalists,  only  by  remaining  united  in  strong  labor 
organizations. 
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(Editorial) 

According  to  telegrams  received  yesterday,  four  cavalry  units  of  the  National 
Guards  were  hurriedly  sent  into  the  Pittsburgh  area.  The  reason  is  that 
many  big  strikes  are  now  in  progress  in  that  area  and  clashes  have  already 
taken  place  between  strikers  and  strikebreakers.  The  police  and  state  militia 

have  already  killed  several  v;orkers  and  injured  many  others.  But  it  appears    ^ 

that  they  are  still  unable  to  "establish  order".  For  that  reason  the  help      ; 
of  the  National  Guard  was  called.  c 

• 

c 

Now  it  is  clear  why  the  capitalists  thirst  so  much  for  an  increase  of  the       ^ 

United  States  Army.  A  larger  army  will  increase  the  business  of  munition       ^ 
manufacturers;  a  large  army  can  conquer  foreign  lands  for  the  capitalists; 
but  most  important  of  all,  a  large  army  protects  the  capitalists  against  the 

"internal  enemy". 

r 
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Therefore,  as  hard  as  the  capitalists  agitate  for  a  larger  army,  the  workers 
must  fight  just  as  hard  against  a  larger  army.  The  WDrkers  would  be  fools 
to  allow  their  exploiters  to  prepare  a  bigger  club  over  their  heads. 
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(i:ditori:il) 

The  irc-tio:r;cJ.i-t ':  ii;;Vo  do'^f oi:? '   our  o';r'>   .;ith   their   ̂ liout::  of  love  of  ri-.tinn- 
::.lit-'.      'i^K?'   r-.'^  thut   lovo    Tor  one'.":   ri--.^:ion.i:!.lit''   lo  trio    ̂ -ro-itoGt  of  :  II 
e^noti'-^n^   "Tia   tV'rit   it   nontr':»l'i    every  ?ict  of  tho  ])orr:oTi  v;lic   "^osoon.::''!::   it.      .1 

Cer^i^n,   tho;-  tc3'..l  u::;,,  ;il-7?i27:;   oticl:;-  up   for  a  -^er'^'n,   :i  lolo  for  r.  Polo,    0. 
Jo:;  for  '•   Jov:.      Tl.erororo,    t'lO'^  ̂ ^-v,    tho  p-'thu..   iz/n"-  niioulcl  fnllovr  thnir 
e~:\:'"''Io  ?:nl   strive   to   uevel-)^    love  of  n-' tion'  Ilt^  r:T^w  the!:ooIvcs» 
'^.n-f 

kit   ̂ .h-.t  do    the   foot'-'   of    life    n- 

.0 

let  u'"'   t"*he    i'^.t"'   eon'^i'l '^rotion   fio  r,tri'-e  of   tie   Inter'i'\ti'^  t:..1  I'-rvester 

■-"^^rhor:'   i'l  ''lir"2r*o»      ll^ou'Tin''"':'.'  of  ̂ ''^irherr^  co'-nel  '"^"rhi-v'  '^nd   denonded I'  r  "0  mufoer 
:;o 

1^] lort  e  ̂   vy) rhi  "r\  •  1  ] ou r r*  ' > "^.d  h  i  ■  * ■'.  e  r  ■,7''!.  "O  r* , .?i^'^]"i-*  tliO'i  there    i*"^   .• 
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c f  Icier'.      If   love  of  nr.ti.'-nrilitl^   i.n   mic-i  o.   lofty  thin:^  'j.r:   the  ilati-^nalin-ta 

c-int   it,    tliziv.  it   f:honl'l  h-.vo  forcofi   '"il]    otrier  3^^1e3   to    support    g)  e   strike 

9  •>  ■  i  •— 

publiohin;-  the  'ippo'^-lo  of  tiie  00.^^^;.-,^,      •>^t;   ̂ uoh  It'^uioso   io   the  :jct  of  a 
Juda.^-  'i^:'^.i''i3t  the  strilcin^  v/or<:er^:?o      Th^rcf-'.^re,   can  ^:or>:er^^  love  thioir  fellov: 
n';tion'il3  "fao   he]/-.vo   in  thi3   liiiu.iorV     ..r'*^   thoco  biinlnes:::  ri'Ati^^'ixils   niidoi   by 

love  fnr*  the  It-  j'el'^O':  n^itiorr .In  "j]ie*i  they   -.ct   li'-e  tlii,^?     It   ir-.  evident,   therO' 
fore,    that  f'.ct:::  d'-.'  n^^t  'i/reo  'vith  f-r.o  ";orur:.  of  our  I'utiono.li^ts. 
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.1.  Stockyards  v;orl:er 

The  v/orkors  of  xO^.iour  and  Goifioany  are  nov;  becinninr^  to  strike.     On  Anril  27, 
the  butchers  v/ent  out  on  a  strike  and   iririediately  afterward  the  v/orkers  of 
the  casing  departi.ient  struck.     The  strikers  deiuanded  a  raise  of  five  cents  per 
hour.     The  coiupany  refused   to  c^ant  their  request  on  the  c^ound  that  other 

companies  are  not  paying  hi^-her  v;aces.     The  strikers  c^ve  up  and  returned  to 
v;ork. 

Ilov/ever,   the  v/orkers  are  preparing  to  strike  af;ain.     They  are  planning  to  con- 
fer v;itii  other  v/orkers  and  then  ̂ o  out  on  strike  together  for  higlrier  v/acos.     At 

I 

present  about  tv/o  or  three  hundred  v;orkers  of  the  .^imour  Coiapany  are  nov;  out  on 
strike,     /ill  that  is  necessary  is  nore  a(j;itation  in  order  to  enpty  the  stoclcyards 

of  v/orkors.     It  nust  not  be  for^-^otten  that  at  T3resent  a  shortarre  of  v/orkers  is 

developin{^.     I.'o  rr.ore   iriimiGrants  are  coming  into  this  country,  v;hile  native 
Americans  do  not  v/ant  to  v/ork  in  the  stocicyards.     Therefore,   the  best  time  to  v/in 
our  fi/:;ht   is  at  hand. 
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.^•1  Ii.IPOHrAl?r  COURT  DrJCISION 

(Editorial) 

T-zjo   da\^  ago,  the  Court  of  Appeals  in  Chicago  handed  down  a  decision  that 
condemns  peaceful  picketing  as  harmful  to  the  business  of  the  firm  where  such 
picketing  is  conducted.  The  decision  v;as  iiiade  in  connection  with  the  case  of 

r-iilip  Ilenrici,  restaurant  proprietor,  and  his  onployees  vjho  conducted  a  long 
strike  in  1914.  This  decision  of  the  Illinois  Appellate  Court  is  a  serious 
threat  to  the  working  people.  Court  decisions  in  .merica  are  !!iore  pov;erful 

than  legislative  enactments,  and  if  the  above  decision  stands,  the  working 
people  v/ill  lose  their  most  important  weapon  in  strikes.  They  will  not  have 

the  right  to  warn  their  comrades  a.vay  from  a  shop  v/here  a  strike  is  in  pro- 
gress. If  the  capitalists  have  bden  able  with  tlB  aid  of  the  police  to  get 

'*scabs"  to  vjork  in  a  shop  or  store  v/here  a  strike  is  in  progress,  then  with 
the  aid  of  the  foregoing  court  decision,  they  v;ill  succeed  to  a  i,^reater 
extent. 
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This  means  that  as  time  goes  on  things  are  steadily  growing  v/orse  in  this 

**frae"  countr3»',   the  government  of  v;hich  is   in  ths  hands  of  the  capitalists. 

r 
r 
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McOORD  WORKERS  WIN  STRIKE 

The  employees  of  the  McCord  Company  in  West  Pullman  have  won  their  fight  with  ^ 
the  employers.  V/hen  the  strike  was  a  day  and  a  half  old  the  company  agreed  to  ̂  
raise  their  employees'  pay  from  twenty  to  twenty-five  cents  an  hour.         ^^ 

This  is  ?Aiat  unity  brings  the  workers!  Workers,  let  us  unitel  We  must  gain 
this  world! 

cn 
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THE  CHICAGO  TAILORS*  STRIKE 

by 

Adam  Norkus 

There  is  a  lot  of  discussion  today  about  the  strike  of  the  Chicago  tailors 
and  its  results.  Some  of  the  tailors  say  that  they  will  never  go  out  on 
strike  again  in  any  manner  because  they  could  never  again  endure  such  hard- 

ship, poverty,  and  privation  as  they  have  been  forced  to  suffer  during  past 

strikes*  "7/e  would  rather  be  scabs!'*  they  say.  Others  are  doubtful,  but  the  2 
great  majority  are  of  the  opinion  that  a  strike  is  unavoidable  in  the  near  j^ 
future  because,  as  everyone  knows,  the  working  conditions  of  the  tailors  at  H^ 

this  time  are  much  worse  than  they  were  immediately  after  the  last  strike*     ^ 

Glancing  at  the  lives  of  the  Chicago  tailors  today,  we  see  that  they  are  having 
difficulties  in  supporting  themselves  and  their  families.  And  conditions  are 
continually  growing  worse • 

»'*-^ 
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Today,  the  strike  is  the  v/eapon  by  which  the  workers  free  themselves  of 
slavery  and  poverty.  The  workers  are  against  strikes  because  they  are  aware 
of  the  attendant  hardships.  But  when  it  is  apparent  that  the  fathers  of  those 
families  must  be  slaves,  and  for  that  slavery  receive  a  wage  insufficient  to 
purchase  food,  clothing,  and  other  necessities  of  life,  then  the  workers  and 
their  families  want  to  strike. 

The  bosses  and  the  foremen  of  their  shops  tell  us  that  the  workers,  and  es- 
pecially their  families,  oppose  strikes.  Yes,  but  who  does  approve  of  strikes? 

If  nobody  wanted  them,  they  could  not  take  place.  The  reason  for  the  bosses' 
claims  is  that  it  is  important  for  the  capitalists  to  have  the  sympathy  of  the 
public.   In  order  to  gain  this  sympathy  they  and  their  servants  tell  the  public 
through  their  newspapers  that  the  living  conditions  of  the  employees  are  so 

good  that  they  would  never  strike  if  there  were  no  agitators.   "Don't  you  see 
how  good  it  is  for  the  workers?"  the  capitalists  ask. 

However,  the  people  of  Chicago  are  aware  that  the  demands  of  the  workers  are 
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just.  They  sympathize  v/ith  the  v/orkers  and  blame  che  companies  which  have 
failed  to  keep  their  promises  in  regard  to  the  losses  and  the  hardships  xvhich 
must  be  suffered  during  a  strike •  That  is  fine.  Let  the  strikes  force  the 
public  to  think  a  little,  so  that  it  will  come  to  realize  that  the  present      % 
arrangement  has  outlived  its  usefulness,  and  that  its  continuance  forces  new    ^^ 

hardships  on  the  public.  This  v/ill  benefit  the  workers.  ^ 

The  workers  cannot  refrain  from  striking  for  still  another  reason.  The  trusts,  :ac 
growing  more  poiverful  with  tirae,  take  over  a  branch  of  some  industry  and  ^" 
immediately  raise  the  prices  of  its  manufactured  products.  But,  from  time  to  ci 
time,  they  lower  the  v/ages  of  the  v/orkers.  Such  conditions  cause  strikes— such 
gigantic  strikes  that  they  are  felt  by  people  who  stand  remote  from  the  workers. 
Now,  if  the  workers  refrained  from  striking,  what  v/ould  be  left  for  them  to  do? 
The  capitalists  would  exploit  them  even  more  3?uthlessly. 

The  Chicago  garment  v/orkers  are  no  different  from  other  workers.  Strikes 
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mitigate  the  difficulties  of  the  battle  of  the  future  for  the  tailors  as  v/ell 

as  for  other  workers.  Employers,  seeing  their  employees'  determination  to  de- 
fend their  riv^hts,  remembering  strikes  v/on  by  the  employees  in  the  past,  and, 

above  all,  estjinating  their  ovm   losses  during  a  strike,  often  grant  their 

employees'  demands  without  a  strike.  The  more  often  and  the  longer  the  em- 
ployees had  been  on  strike,  and  the  more  organized  they  are,  the  better  are  the 

chances  of  their  demands  being  granted  v/ithout  a  strike.   In  places  v/here  the 
workers  had  not  often  been  out  on  strike,  the  employers  fight  harder,  in  order 
to  destroy  the  urge  to  strike  in  the  future.  But,  having  struck  once  or  twice 
before,  even  though  unsuccessfully,  the  workers  have  a  far  better  chance  of 
v/inning  the  third  strike  in  a  much  shorter  period  of  time. 

V/e  are  told  that  v/e  must  not  strike.  But  today,  as  I  have  said  before,  the 
worker  can  get  along  witliout  a  strike  no  more  than  he  can  get  along  without 
bread  or  clothing.  Because  of  this,  every  intelligent  and  conscientious  person 
should  use  his  knowledge  and  talent  in  persuading  the  scabbing  strikebreakers  to 
cease  their  destructive  practice. 
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INCIOERS  OF  THE  WORKINGIEN 

(Editorial) 

The  wave  of  strikes  which  accompanied  the  improvement  of  business  conditions 
in  the  United  States  has  encountered  much  criticism  in  the  capitalist  press* 
They  could  not  openly  condemn  the  workers  for  fighting  for  better  working  con- 

ditions because  such  a  condemnation  would  mean  the  loss  of  a  host  of  readers. 
But  the  capitalist  press  is  trying  to  smecir  the  workers  and  to  discredit  them 

before  the  eyes  of  the  public  by  "revealing"  them  to  be  the  tools  of  Teutonic 
agents*  Wherever  a  strike  occurred,  the  capitalist  newspapers  uncovered  a 

GSerman  or  Austrian  "plot"* 

Innumerable  facts  reveal  that  the  strikes  were  caused,  not  by  the  intrigues  of 
foreign  agents,  but  by  the  miserable  plight  of  the  workers  of  the  country* 
Here  is  one  of  these  facts:  In  its  annual  report  the  United  States  Steel 
Cori)oration  announced  that  in  1915  the  average  wage  paid  to  its  workers  was 
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$3*01  a  day,  while  in  the  previous  year  the  average  daily  wage  was  "only^* 
$2«97«  Dxiring  a  whole  year  the  workers'  wages  were  raised — by  all  of  four 
cents!  Could  the  workers*  in  the  steel  industry  be  content  with  their  sh€a:*e 
(four  cents)  of  this  **prosperity"  when,  at  the  same  time,  the  cost  of  living 
had  been  greatly  increased  and  the  profits  of  the  steel  trust  had  reached  a 
figure  unheard  of  in  history~$726,683,589? 

Dxiring  the  **prosperous^  year  of  1915  the  plight  of  the  workers  had  become  much 
worse,  despite  the  few  cents  that  were  added  to  their  wages.  Real  prosperity 
was  experienced  only  by  the  capitalists.  That  is  whj^  the  workers  revolted 
against  their  employers.  The  greatest  inciters  of  the  workers  to  strikes  always 
were  and  still  are  our  own  capitalists,  and  not  the  agents  of  foreign  countries. 
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PULLMAN  CAR  WASHERS  ON  STRIKE 

About  850  employees  of  the  Pullman  Company  are  on  strike.  They  are  men  and  women 
of  various  nationalities,  and  include  Poles,  Lithuanians,  Jews,  Slovaks,  Germans, 
Czechs,  and  others. 

On  Saturday,  March  11,  the  workers  sent  their  representatives  to  the  office  of 
the  Company.  One  of  the  bosses,  Volter,  told  the  representatives  that  the 

Company* s  board  of  directors  would  not  meet  before  Monday,  March  13,  and  that 
the  workers  would  receive  the  Company's  answer  on  that  date. 

Last  Tuesday  the  workers  presented  to  the  Company  a  demand  that  wages  be  raised 
to  twenty-one  cents  an  hour;  that  every  second  Sunday  be  a  paid  holiday  for  the 
workers;  and  that  full  wages  be  paid  for  overtime.  The  bosses  Informed  the      r 
workers  that  they  would  not  agree  to  these  demands.  The  workers  left  their 
jobs  on  Friday,  March  10. 
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One  of  the  causes  of  the  strike  was  the  unscrupulous  behavior  of  some  of  the 

superiors,  the  so-called  foremen.  They  would  accept  bribes  of  twenty- five  or 
thirty  dollars,  or  even  more,  from  new  workers.  If  occasionally  a  person 
received  a  job  without  paying  a  foreman,  this  person  did  not  remain  happy 
long,  for  the  foremen  put  such  people  to  work  at  the  worst  kind  of  jobs.  Not 
only  the  foremen,  but  the  forewomen  and  supervisors  in  charge  of  the  girls 
acted  in  this  manner. 

There  were  other  dirty  practices  by  the  bosses.  For  example,  two  people  are 
usually  assigned  to  one  machine,  but  if  you  did  not  tip  the  foreman,  you  would 
be  assigned  alone  to  a  machine.  The  unscrupulousness  /of  the  foremen/  reached 
such  a  height  that  some  of  the  bosses  used  the  workers  to  perform  their  house- 

hold duties.  In  other  words,  workers  were  forced  to  wash  floors  in  the  foremen's 
homes,  and  even  paid  tailors  to  press  their  foremen's  clothes. 

.  The  foremen  exploited  the  workers  in  still  another  way.  They  forced  the  car 
washers  to  help  the  electricians,  and  at  this  work  the  car  washers  suffered  losses 
through  damage  to  their  clothing.  Because  of  this,  the  workers  added  one  more 
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dOTiand  to  those  mentioned  above— that  each  worker  work  only  at  the  job  to 
which  he  is  assigned. 

The  strikers'  committee  is  composed  of  representatives  from  each  of  the  Company's 
yards,  and  includes  men  and  women.  The   leader  of  the  strike  is  Joseph 

Zajonc  (a  Pole),  ̂ ames  of  members  of  strikers'  ccmmittee  omitted  in  transla- tion^ 

It  is  apparent  that  the  unity  among  the  strikers  is  strong.  If  they  will 
persevere  in  the  future  as  they  have  persevered  in  the  past,  victory  will  be 

theirs.  Long  live  the  unity  of  the  workers'.  In  unity  lies  their  strengthl 

-1 
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Tae   fo.jale  oiarilo'^ees  oi*  iteinberr:  -uici  -^o^^lcins 
:;ent  out  on  strike   oaturda;'.      Ao 
Tour  .:oiithG  a;:o.      J]\e"  von  t'lat   strilco. 

o.  i-^'j-o^^eoG   o^ 
.jrot  :ei"G,    140   ..'est  ..da: is    jtr.jt, 
this  ̂ 'ir  1  v;ere  on  otrike  about 

•'^,-,  -•■», 

ofore  tho  last  strike*  t  .3  ::irls  /or  cd  firty-fivo  and  onj-liaif 
and  after  the  strike  as  settled  bhe-"  unl"  had  ̂ o  .ork  liTtv  lours  a 
'iT^i^  ;:irls'  oa:,'  .Vcis  _.l30  raised  tc  nor  cent.  .ov;,  ha/ever,  Lne  Jim 
rused  to   live   un  to  thj  ar:rjenent. 

V  T  ̂   ,-i  l*- 

-  -  .^o      J-  ̂ ^ 

There  was  O-l'^   one    thin;;   l3rt   for   the  e:.n-^loyo^3   to  do — yo  0:1  strike,   \7.:.ich 
they  did  on   -'Oturday.      ini:'  threi    ;irls     uid  six  :.;en  re  lained  at    tlieir   jobs 
oat  of  a  total  of   eirhtv  v;orkjrs.      :.ost  of  tVie   nT)r  ers    .re  i  i;.ii;:ra-.'-t  Je:vesses, 

:d,    in  a   fen'  cases,   Lithuanians.      ..lie  spirit  of  tlio  striking  ..omen .  ole'^ 
.  \my  k^ 

C  i   I 
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o still   ...t  v;or.-  to    loir,  ir_ tiij   stri::e. 

Jtoiiibar:;  and  ̂ o i:iG    .-".rotlers  are  .i  .nux^ioturera  o  '     oralur  ;^->riGe(i  -xO'oca 
I  cloap  ̂ ''■pa  of  v;ork,    but    /lieii  tlio  pay 4-  -- 

-;  -o  n  c;      •  >  "n  ( ]  *"'  1  ̂,  t,  "'. ^o   n 

.;as  raised  it   ..as    ̂    ssiblo   :*or   tlio  j::pori^]:c.-.'U  .:ov:^vs  to  o^r     elovai:  dol- 
Lx   eoui^sG,    blij   in3~:-^3rio:'.C3d  ■;or-:erG  could  ..ot  nako  that  ::iucii. 

.1      —  ■    > the     Ir     red'.icod  tli^ 
to   o.;:ist  o::. 

:o   or   t. 

~s5 

Iris   could  not   .^alca   aiiour'h  :;:one"'^     p-> 

J:.ri  :ors*  ::ojtinjG    .:ill    oj  :;ola  cailp  at  I  Jill     :ou3J.  "la   o^T^lopa .  s  ara 
detor.  lined  to  7?ir'ht   thjir   arploiters   to   vu.;   li.iit   oi  blioir  e:ier:aus.      Jlie 

jxploite.'G,    bp  ":3roa!:in;:    ;^ajir    a,  Tjcrioiit    xd  lo-erinp  tlia  ;;a^^*Gs,   sjaa  to 
oara  r.othin^^  Tor  th_.   i"*ipJitG  of  t.ioir  e  iplo:'ajs. 

»■  ' 

V/orrars,    stron.ctlien  "oUx^  orp;ani  ationsi 
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:.  oTRIKj;  .^r  TEZ  i:\IJJL3I03  PRZ3S 

The  ITaujienos  Company  had  an  unpleasant  week:   it  happened  that  during  the 

past  fev;  days  a  \ioT:ers^    strike  v:as  called  and  the  union  label  was  ta>:en  awa^^ 
•from  the  publishin,^  company''.  The  strike  took  place  i.nder  the  follov/ino; 
circumstances:   several  of  the  press  workers  complained  that  they  do  not 

receive  their  v/ages  on  time,  and  one  of  then  testified  that  he  had  worked  over- 
time a  great  deal  c.nd  that  the  Company  owed  him  ;500  v.hich  it  did  not  want 

to  pay  him.  The  manager  and  biggest  stockholder  of  the  Company,  J.  Ilgaudas, 
testified  that  the  linotypist  concerned,  had  left  that  money  with  him  as  a 
deposit.  Tnere  vxas  also  other  trouble  with  the  Company.  Therefore,  the 

v;orkers  v;ent  out  on  strike  one  day  and  asked  ot:i€;r  -orinters  not  to  go  to  v/crk 

in  the  Xaujienoo  Press  as  scabs,  llie  I.'aujienos,  however,  did  get  nonunion 
scabs  w^ho  did  the  necessary  v/ork.  It  is  said  that  the  Kaujienos  Press,  v;hich 
is  a  union  shop,  used  nonunion  help  even  -jefore,  for  overtime  v-ork.  One  of 
the  viorkero,  who  did  not  feel  satisfied,  complained  to  the  officers  of  the 
printers  union,  who  investigated  the  case,  ^ill  of  this  did  not  last  long, 
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hov;ever.  The  nanacer  of  the  shop  was  able  to  come  to  terms  xvith  the 

striking;  linotypist  v/ho,  acccrdinc  to  I.Ir.  Ilgaudas,  has  returned  to  v/ork 

under  the  old  terms  ^until  -ednesday,  v;hon  it  \;ill  be  iiade  clear  whether 
v/e  can  coiie  to  terms  or  whether  v;e  hire  another  v/orker,** 

Having  removed  irre(;^laritie3  in  ta^  orinting  shop  and  having  conformed  to 
union  requirements,  the  publishing  company  has  had  its  union  label  returned 
to  it. 

vj 

(UJ 
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Lietuva,  ':ar.   7,   1915. 

DOIL^TIOi:  TO  T.JF.  BH00ia.YN  STRIISI^ 

The  Orand  Diike  Gedeininas  of  Lithuania  Society  in  Kensington  donated    jJlO.OO 

from  their  treasury,    and  collected    '?8»7b  at  their  neetinc    (Translator:    I 
orait  the  navies   of  donors.)     The  total  of  vlB.75  vjas  sent  to  the  Brooklyn!, 
N,  Y.   K3arnent  strikers. 

K.  BaltTimias 
F.  Shedvilas 
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A  PLA.^:^  a::]j  cc.cePcT 

( Surrunary ) 

January  28,  at  the  John  /Irupas  Hall  in  Blast  Ci.icago,  Ind,,  a  play  and 

concert  were  f^iven  for  the  benefit  of  the  strikers  ih  the  Chicago  gar- 
ment works.   The  artists  v;ere  from  Chica^^^o,  111.   Trey  perforKied 

"The  People,"  vrritten  hy  :•.  Var^sas.   The  hall  was  packed.   The  artists 
•'•ere:   L.r.  Z.  .  ileika,  i.rs.  valnora,  .  r.  J.  iiysi-cus,  .  r.  o.  Vilimaitis, 
*  r.  Titenis,  Lr.  V.  Gileika,  and  i..  -itavicius. 

The  audience  appreciated  the  play  very  niich.  After  the  performance,  a 
dance  was  held. 
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Lletuva,  Dec.   23,   1910. 

^ID  FOR  CKICAGO  STRIKERS/ 

( Sirnimaiy ) 

Having  learned  about  the  garment  workers »  strike  in  Chicago,  the  representatives 
of  the  Lithuanian  garment  workers'  unions  in  Baltimore,  Maryland,  called  a  mass 
meeting  of  Lithuanians  at  which  $95.87  was  collected  for  the  Caicagoans. 

.  .-J. 

^v 

-I'  ,' 
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Lletuva >  Dec.  23,  1910 

NEW  STRIKE  VICTIl^S 

In  a  clash  between  police  and  strikers  Thursday,  December  15.,.*  a  Lithuanian 
striker,  Frank  Nagrockis,  age  33,  1722  Girard  Street,  was  shot  to  death... •• 
Another  Lithiianian,  Michael  Longevicius,  age  29,  was  seriously  wounded... •• 

It  should  be  pointed  out  that  in  this  strike  the  only  victims  have  been 
from  among  the  Lithuanian  strikers  although  there  are  fewer  Lithuanians 
than  Jews,  Italians,  or  Czechs.  It  is  a  good  thing  that  the  Lithuanians 

stand  so  firmly,  but  it  is  sad  that  the  policemen* s  bullets  hit  only  our 
brothers . 

y  0^ 

It  is  an  awful  blow  to  Lithuanians.  To  date  no  other  nationality  has  been 
so  exploited  by  the  police  as  ours.  Some  of  the  (American)  newspapers 
react  disgustingly  toward  the  Lithuanians. 
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A  Lithuanian  mass  meeting  was  held  at  the  Freiheit  Turner  Hall,  December  19, 
where  those  assembled  expressed  their  protests  against  the  deeds  of  the 

police. 
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Lletuva.  Dec.   23,  1910 

GENEROUS  DONi^TICN  OF  BALTB^ORE  GABLCENT  WORKERS  TO 
OhICAGO  STRIKERS 

(Summary) 

The  Lithuanian  Independent  Garment  Workers  of  Baltimore  sent  $300  to 

the  Lietuva  for  transmission  tc  the  Chicago  Strikers'  Committee. 

■^- 
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DONATIONS  TO  TIU  3'?RJKli:(Jr  G^iRIMTT  .^(Mx^:^   L:  GHIC.OO 

( Surnnary ) 

Recent  donations  from  Chicagoans  for  tie   relief  of  the  striking  garment  work* 
ers  total  ,)63.75.  The  iiost  generous  donor  in  this  group  was  Kichael  the 
Archangel  Society,  which  donated  $50« 
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Lletuva.  Dec.  23,  1910. 

_^NATIONS  FOR  GARI,!ENT  WORKSRS/ 

(Summary) 

/ 

.A.^„ 
i 

Donations,  collected  by  A.  Zuikas  from  various  factory  workers  In  Phila- 
delphia, totaling  $23.80,  have  been  received  by  the  Lietuva  for  transmission 

to  the  Chicago  Garment  V/orkers  Strikers'  Committee. 
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Our  priests  are  also  sViOoortiii-^  t'.o  strikers.  Heverend  I'lriauciunas,  pastor 
of  the  St.  Georf,e  Pairsh,  ''.o'^ated  ̂ 4:0   to  the  strikers  afte:^  Iv.  Lazinskas* funeral   
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D0MA.TIG1S  TO  TIE  STRnilirC-  OHICAGC   G/J^J,i:i:T  ",7CIIK]3RS 
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^ 

(Sumi'iary) 

0/ 

The  Kenosha,    .Wisconsin  Chapter  of  the  Lithuanian  Socialist  Alliance  took  up 
a  collection  for  the  strikinc  Chicaco  ,n:arment  v/orkers.     The  collection, 
which  totaled  ,310 ,20,  v/as  sent  to  the  Lietuva  for  transr.issicn  to  the  Strik- 

ers CorfLMittee, 
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Lietuva,  Dec.  9,  1910. 

LAZINSKAS,  A  LITHUAl^IAN  STRIKER,  SHOT  TO  DliATH 

The  first  murder  in  the  present  strike  was  committed  Friday,  December  2. 

The  victim  was  from  the  strikers*  side.  A  Lithuanian  striker,  K.  Lazinskas, 
was  shot  on  State  Street,  near  Polk  Street.  He  was  shot  by  Tony  Yacullo, 
a  special  policeman  employed  by  the  Royal  Tailors  Company,  419  Fifth 
Avenue . 

It  happened  after  5  o'clock  in  the  evening.  T.  Yacullo,  stationed  at  the 
Royal  Tailors  Company,  was  leading  home  two  strikebreakers,  Rosie  and 
Tony  Napatino,  17  and  16  years  old.  You  see,  Rosie  and  Tony  Napatino 
feared  that  the  strikers  might  attack  them  for  breaking  the  strike. 
V/hile  accompanying  these  two  strikebreakers,  Yacullo  noticed  that  three 
men  were  following  him.  Yacullo  then  instructed  his  two  companions  to 
go  ahead  of  him  and  he  remained  alone.  Looking  around,  he  no  longer 
saw  the  three  men.  As  he  proceeded  to  catch  up  with  the  strikebreakers 
he  was  suddenly  hit  from  behind  and  was  grabbed  by  the  neck.  The  three 
men  had  attacked  Yacullo  and  had  thrown  him  to  the  ground.  In  defendinj 
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himself,  Yacullo  pulled  out  his  revolver  and  fired  twice.  One  of  the  three 

men,  K.  Lazinskas,  vjas  kneeling  on  Yacullo 's  chest  as  the  second  shot  was 
fired  and  the  shot,  fired  at  close  range,  went  straight  to  Lazinskas*  heart. 
Lazinskas  fell,  dead.  The  other  two  men  had  fled  after  the  first  shot. 

The  victim,  K.  Lazinskas,  was  a  Lithuanian,  a  young  man  of  27  years.  He 
lived  at  2860  W.  22nd  Street.  He  worked  as  a  tailor  for  Hart,  Schaffner, 
and  Marx  for  three  years   
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D0ILA.TI01IS    rC  ffiiil  CHICAGO  STRII^ISI^ 
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(SuTiL^iiary) 

A  collection,  totaling  .^14 .10  was  taken  up  at  a  meeting  of  the  Gediminas 
Society,  in  Kensington.  The  money  v/as  sent  to  the  Lietuva  v/hich  promises 
to  aid  in  this  riatter  oy  advertising  the  donations  and  transnitting  them  to 

the  Strikers'  Coiar.ittee. 

m 
rhe  Strikers*  Committee  announces  receipt  of  ̂ 20  in  donations  from  Chicago 
societies. 
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There  ijs  a  drivers'  strike  but  some  of  the  vmgons  are  being  operated  by 
strikebreakers  under  the  protection  of  the  hoodliun  police*  The  strike- 

breakers are  paid  i^'ell  and  are  protected  by  dn;.nken  policenen,  while 
the  strikers,  their  wives  and  children  are  starving  •  IThen  the  workers 
demanded  better  ivages  in  order  to  have  a  decent  living,  the  Denocratic 
Mayor  Dunne  caine  vdth  a  force  of  hoodluns  to  break  the  strike • 

Mayor  Dunne  ivas  elected  on  the  Democratic  ticket  by  the  labor  vote  and 

he  proriised  ever^''thing  to  tre  workers,  but  now,  when  the  workers  demand 
higher  vrages  and  better  working  conriticns,  L.ayor  Dunne  sends  drunken 
police  hoodluns  to  break  the  strike  by  provocations • 

The  workers  must  understand  tr^t  the  Socialist  Party  is  the  only  party 

that  protects  the  workers'  rights*  The'ivorkers  must  join  the  Socialist 
Party,  vote  for  the  Socialist  ticket,  join  the  party  and  vote  for  its 
candidates,  v/ho  protect  your  rights,  your  family  and  your  children.  Let 

us  work  for  the  workers'  organization,  for  hiimanity,  for  the  rights  of 
the  oppressed  and  the  exploited. 
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Lietuvg,  I;iay  12,1905 

JRIVEK'5  STRIKE 

A  driver's  strike  is  nov/  in  progress.  As  a  natter  of  fact  strikes  in  Chicago 
are  not  unusual;  tney  occur  more  often  here  than  in  any  other  city  in  the  United 
rt-'i^e?;.   It  is  a  well  knov/n  fact,  that  workers  do  not  benefit  much  by  striking* 

During  J^^©  strikes  they  suffer  ^^reat  hardships,  wnile  fighting  for  their  meager 
existence,  and  often  t  ey  lose  the  battle  against  capitalists.  If  sometimes  they 
do  succeed  in  getting  their  salary  raised  at  lease  five  cents  per  hour;  they  have 
to  pay  twice  as  much  for  the  necessities  of  life.   These  are  the  results  of  the 
strike;   in  other  words,  they  won  but  lost  in  another  serse  of  the  word.   Cne 
might  say,  in  fact,  that  they  gained  nothing. 

The  capitalists  --xploit  these  poor  workers  and  make  them  slaves  of  present  day 
society.  The  poor  worker  is  powerless,  everybody  is  against  him-  government, 
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police,  capitalists  and  inrlustrialists.  There  is  no  justice  for  a  poor  working 
man,  who  makes  his  living  horostly  and  pays  his  taxes  -o  the  government  as  a  good 
citizen.  If  a  worker  uses  diplomatic  means  to  get  his  salary  raised  he  gets 
notning,  and  if  he  goes  on  strike  to  get  his  salary  raised,  he  gets  a  club  over 
nis  head  from  brass  button  cops,  .ind  tnat  is  justicel 

The  best  thing  for  a  working  man  is  to  take  life  as  it  comes.  Suffer  nardsnios 
poverty,  keep  silent  and  love  Ciod,   j-hat  is  wuat  capitalists  want  every  workilig' 
man  to  do.   But  if  a  poor  worker  tries  to  improve  his  living  comiitions,  he  will 
meet  strong  opposition  and  he  will  be  disliked  by  the  capitalists.   If  attempts 

are  made  to  tarow  off  ohe  capitalis '.ic  yoke  under  wiiich  they  are  bound,  hana  and 
footjpolice  clubs  are  put  into  action,  soldiers'  bullec^s  fly,  and  workers  are  tnr< 
into  jails  as  if  taey  were  criminals  and  murderers.   It  is  mos  o  disgusting  to  see 
tne  workers  treated  so  cruely  bj   tne  capitalists.   ii.imals  are  treated  cetter  tm 
numan  beings. 

I  wonder  if  the  poor  workers,  who  are  being  looked  upon  as  insignificant  beings 
by  the  city  government,  remember  tnat  these  very  some  city  officials  were 
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candid'ioes   in  the  last   election   for   offices  in  tne  cioy   government. 

I^iaybe  workers  who  are  raistreated  now  by  the  city  government  voted  democratic 
for  lilayor  Dunne  in  the   last   election,      ./hat  good  did  he  do  for   the  workers  who 
put  him  in   the   office? 

Now,  he  is   senaing  a  police  force  against  the  very  people  who  put  him  in  the 

Liayor's    office.     This  is   the  Chicago  I/iuyor's   gratitude  to  tne  workers  y/ho  elected 
nira.       This  is   how  he  repays   them. 

If  all  v/orkers  had  voted   the  socialist    ticket  during  the  last  elecoion,  v/e 
probably  v/ould  not  have  any   strikes   todiv;   or  if  we  had,   at   least  the  government 
would   not  serve   the  capitalists   blindly^   it  v/ould  uphold  justice. 

It  is  to  be  regretted  that  unity  does  not  exist  among  our  workers  today.  They 
cannot  accomplish  anything  worth  while  for  tie  future  if  they  do  not  unite  find 
again  vote  tne  socialist   ticket,  at   the  next    ̂ lection* 
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The  workers  realized  tieir  mistake  after  it  v/as  too  late. 

iihen   they  have  a  chance  to  accomplish  something  tney  seem  zo   sell  tneir  votes 
for  a  glass   of  beer  to  dishoneso  politicians, and  capitalists  v/ho  are  their 
greatest  enemy  and  who  want  to  keep  ohera  in  ignorance  and  in  slavery.  These 

dishonest  politicians  are  not  interested  in  the  v/elfare  of  the  wor^-.ers  who 
helped  to  elect  chem,  and  put  ihem  on  the  ci  oy  payroll,  with  big  salaries* 

They  are  v/ell  contented,  v/hy  snould  they  worry  about  the  v/orkingman*s  welfare. 

During  the  period  they  are  in  office,  they  become  rich  an  i  prosperous  v/hile  the 
condition  of  the  ooor  workers  become  v/orse  and  wori^e.  The  labor  situation  in 

Chicago  as  it  is  ooday,  is  deplorable.  rJObody  seems  to  be  interested  enough  to 
take  the  initiative  in  combatting  ^hese  evils  in  our  great  city  of  -Chicago.   I 
wonder  if  workers  are  able  to  understand  tiie  unjust  state  of  affairs  under  which 
tney  live.   ̂ »ill  they  understand  later  what  to  do,  and  how  uo  eradicate  the 
social  evils  which  exist?   Will  they  cease  selling  tneir  votes  to  their  exploiters 

for  a  glass  of  beer?   .»'ill  they  vote  the  socialist  ticket  for  the  man  who  is 
interested  in  tne  welfare  of  the  workers,  The  future  will  tell  whether  laoor 
nas  awakened  to  the  fact  that  it  is  being  exploited  by  unscrupulous  politicians 
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and  capitalists.  It  v/ould  seem  that  (.he  workers  are  not  working  for  their  own 
benefit,  but  for  those  wno  exploit  tnera.  The  workers  are  too  gullible  because 
tney  are  ignorant.  Ignorance  is  due  to  a  lack  of  proper  education.  Ignorant 
people  can  be  exploited  much  eusier  than  those  wno  have  an  education  and  a  proper 
training.   It  is  obvious  that  workers  v/ill  never  have  any  understanding  of  the 
situation,  if  they  remain  uneducated. 

An  education  is  the  key  to  heaven  not  only  after  death,  but  also  while  on  this 
earth.  If  we  wish  to  find  happiness  here,   oth  men  and  women  ulike,  must  strive  for 
education,  for  after  all  every  one  of  us  should  be  interested  in  attaining  a  greater 
happiness. 

It  is  obvious  that  under  present  conditions,  the  poor  workers  do  not  have  enough 
available  time  for  an  education.  They  have  to  work  very  long  hours  in  shops.  Hence 
our  fscciul  system  will  not  allow  Lhera  to  i/;  )rove  themselves  and  raise  tneir  standard 

of  living.  They  are  made  slaves  of  industry  and  politicians.  They  have  very  few 
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chances  oi  obtaining  any  schooling  themselves  and  almost  eoually  meager  are  zh'e 
possibilities  that  the  children  ra^^y  ever  attain  a  higher  education  than  the  parents 

have.   Only  a  rich  man's  son  can  afford  to  go  to  college  under  present  condiuions,  n< 
poor  man's  son.  a   poor  man  can  hardly  support  riis  own  family  with  his  earnings, 
so  it  becomes  next  lo  impossiole  for  nis  children  to  go  to  college.   So,  what 
chance  has  a  laborer  to  educate  his  children  under  our  present  social  organization. 

His  chances  for  sending  his  children  to  college  are  very  poor  indeed." 

The  government  should  nelp  workers  and  their  cnildren  as  much  us  possible.  The 
government  snould  build  colleges  and  universities  and  make  tnem  accessible  to 

Y/orkin^m.en's  chil::!ren,  who  can  not  afford  to  go  to  private  colleges. 
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The  Lovers   of  Fath'-rland   Cluster  of   ChicD-o   hc^ve  don    :ed      10  to  the 
-}-vnl 
i:rii:in.''  minors. 

3  ̂m 

The  F.oney  v;as   sent  to  '.V#   5«   ./ilson,    Indianapolis,   Ind# 
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THE  CHICAGO  LITHUAIIIANS  PROTEST  AGAINST  SHERIFF 

liARIIN'S  MA.SSACRE  OF  MINER,   LATTIMSRE, 
PENNSYLVANIA 

I 

UJ  , 

«?>. 

K^
 

<^, 

Sunday,  September  19,  the  Chicago  Lithuanians  held  their  protest  meet- 
ing against  the  massaore  of  the  miners  at  Lattimere,  Pa« 

A*  Olazewskis  opened  the  meeting  and  expla3.ned  the  purpose  of  this  meet- 
ing* Ur«  ?•  J*  Jonaitis  was  elected  ohairman,  and  llr»  P«  Chmielewski,  seore- 

tary«  The  speakers  were  A*  Olazewskis,  Mr«  Waranka,  F«  l2asionis  and  k^   Byanskis, 
Ur«  Waranka  read  the  resolution* 

Synopsis  of  the  resolution 

That  a  few  of  our  Lithuanians  were  killed  and  many  mortally  wounded  -when 
they  were  peacefully  going  on  the  highway  to  Lattinere,  Pa#  They  were  attacked 
by  sheriff  Martin  and  his  deputies  with  guns#  Several  of  the  Lithuanian  miners 
were  killed  and  many  wounded*  The  Lithuanians  had  been  killed^  :vnd  woxinded  in 
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in  the  back,  that  proves  that  they  had  no  -weapons  and  did  not  resist  the  attack 
of  the  sheriff.  Seeing  suoh  terrible  conduct  of  sheriff  Martin,  we  Chicago 
Lithuanieuis  are  protesting  against  such  a  horrible  massacre  of  innocent  and 
peaceful  miners.  We  are  demanding  of  the  State  of  Pennsylvania  and  Luzerne 
County,  that  this  horrible  massacre,  committed  by  sheriff  Martin  be  impartially 
investigated  and  properly  piinished. 

At  this  protest  meeting  were   reporters  of  the  Americeui  newspapers,  and 
on  the  next  day  it  was  fully  reported  in  the  ̂ glish  papers  about  the  meeting 
euid  the  full  text  of  the  resolution  was  printed. 

Five  men  were  elected  to  deliver  the  protest  resolution  to  the  author- 
ities of  the  State  of  Pennsylvania  and  to  the  federal  government,  and  to  collect 

money  for  the  families  of  the  killed  and  for  wounded  persons.  They  are  P.  M.  Jo- 
naltis,  A.  Olszewskis,  F.  Masionis,  M«  Waranka  and  J.  Chnielewskis. 

It  was  decided  to  appeal  to  the  Lithuanian  societies  and  o\ir  rector,  that 
he  announce  in  his  church  about  the  necessity  of  helping  the  suffering  miners. 
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On  the  same  day  the  sooiety  of  the  Sons  of  Lithuania  held  their  meet- 
ingf  donated  ten  dollars,  and  elected  five  persons  to  oolleot  money  for  the 

"Widows  and  orphans  of  the  killed  miners •  The  committee  will  appeal  through 
the  Lithuanicai  newspapers  and  to  the  Lithuanians  of  Pennsylvania  to  invest- 

igate this  brutal  conduct  of  sheriff  Martin. 
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LITHUAITL'JJ  LI32RTy  BUILDING 
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^ -XITHU.^I-TIAN 

The  directors  of  the  Lithuanian  Liberty  Building,  in  Cicero,  111,, 
held  an  important  meeting,  Jan.  27» 

Among  other  things,  a  decision  v/as  made  to  authorize  Mr,  A,  Klaiais, 
proprietor  of  the  Liberty  Restaurant  to  take  care  of  renting  the  hall# 

The  Lithuanian  Liberty  Building  is  a  large  modern  business  and  office 
building  with  a  ccnventicn  or  dance  hall.  The  building  v;as  erected  with 
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funds  raised  anong  the  Lithuanians  of  Chiccgo  and  vicinity* 

According  to  a  report,  given  at  the  meeting,  890  shares,  at  §25  per 
share,  were  sold  to  460  Lithuanians.  The  building  is  v/ell  managed 
and  in  excellent  financial  condition* 

It  was  to  sponsor  a  benefit  during  the  summer  for  the  building  corp- 
oration. It  was  also  decided  to  give  one  share  in  the  building  as 

a  prize  to  the  holder  of  the  lucky  admission  ticket  at  the  picnic* 
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The  shareholders  of  the  Lithuanian  Auditoriiim  Corporation  held  their 
annual  meeting,  Jan.  25,  at  the  Lithuanian  Auditorium,  3133  So.  Halsted 
Street.  It  was  the  first  meeting  of  the  members  of  the  corporation  in 
their  own  building.  The  building  v/as  completed  only  a  few  months  ago. 
Over  two  hundred  shareholders  of  the  corporation  attended  the  meeting. 
A  new  board  of  directors  was  elected  for  the  coming  year. 

The  Lithuanian  Auditorium  is  a  three-story  modern  business  and  office 
building.  It  also  has  a  large  convention  and  dance  hall  with  a  stage 
and  several  smaller  halls  for  meeting  purposes.  In  the  basement 
there  is  a  modern  bowling  alley  and  a  billiards  room.  Tho  building  is 
being  utilized  as  a  center  of  Lithuanian  activities  in  Chicago  and 
vicinity. 

/ o 
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This  building  v/as  financed  by  the  sale  of  stock,  at  $10  a  share,  to 
the  Lithuanians  of  Chicaco  and  vicinity.  Lithuanian  societies  and 

individuals  of  all  political  faiths  and  religious  denoninations  pur- 
chased shares. 

Mr.  John  2wald,  the  financial  secretary,  reported  that  $58,210  worth 
of  shares  have  been  sold.  He  also  reported  that  the  total  cost  of 
the  building  ?jas  $207, 522. 33. 

During  1925,  the  directors  sponsored  three  benefit  entertainments  to 
raise  funds  for  the,  corporations  building  fund.  All  three  affairs 
met  with  moderate  success. 

/u 
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m  UNEI-CPLCITED  BILttJCI:  OF  COi!I.:S^.C]i; 

by 

Vaclavas  Karuza 

The  Lithuanians,  being  farmers,  have  had  little  experience  in  the  field  of 
coTOrierce.  It  is  surprising,  therefore,  to  observe  the  talents  of  our  people 
who,  having  come  to  America,  shift  from  farming  to  merchandising  in  a 
comparatively  short  time.   The  Lithuanian  gets  acquainted  with  the  nev; 
living  conditions  and  readjusts  himself  to  them.  Then,  in  a  few  years  he 
becomes  a  businessman.  Most  often  he  opens  a  small  grocery  store. 

The  beginning  is  difficult  but,  in  time,  the  man  beccmes  acquainted  with 
the  duties  and  requirements  of  his  nexv  occupation,  becomes  used  to  them, 
and  developes  into  an  experienced  businessman.  Here  his  development  ends. 

Our  businessmai  do  not  have  the  desire  to  progress  further,  to  better  their 
businesses.  Once  having  become  grocery-store  or  saloon  owners,  they  are 
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businesses,  for  they  fear  failure  and  also,  they  see  no  need  for 
betterment.  Yet  our  businessmen  see  the  large  stores  around  them  and  are 
surprised  and  jealous.  They  do  not  know  how  they  themselves  can  attain 

just  as  much  and  develop  just  as  large  businesses.  They  need  an  explana- 
tion. 

In  these  days  both  industry  and  commerce  depend  on  an  ample  supply  of 
capital.  It  is  impossible  to  enlarge  a  business  without  capital.  Therefore 
a  single  individual  with  only  his  own  money  veiy  rarely  conducts  a  large 
business  today*  Usually  capital  for  such  a  business  is  supplied  by  various 
small  concerns  and  the  business  is  conducted  as  a  corporation,  whose 
policies  are  decided  by  a  board  of  directors, elected  by  the  stockholders. 
The  business  itself  is  usually  conducted  by  trained  experts,  hired  from  the 
outside.  So  organized,  backed  by  a  large  capital,  and  managed  by  capable 
leaders,  the  business  can  accomplish  much. 
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a  large  business  and  then  try  to  use  the  method  th^nselves.  Since 
success  depends  on  the  degree  of  knowledge  one  has  about  methods  of  or- 

ganization, there  are  many  failures. 

In  almost  every  colony  the  Lithuanians  have  attempted  to  establish  so- 
called  co-operative  grocery  stores,  but  very  few  have  been  successful.  A 
group  of  common  laborers  collect  a  little  money— al\^/ays  less  than  is 
necessary — elect  a  manager  from  among  themselves— usually  one  v/ho  has  not 
even  the  smallest  understanding  about  business — and  the  "business^  is  started. 
The  manager  furnishes  the  store,  paying  too  much  for  the  necessary  fixtures, 
buys  all  kinds  of  stock  the  salesmen  offer  him,  though  there  is  no  demand 
for  most  of  the  merchandise  he  purchases — and  finally  opens  the  door  for 
business.  It  is  evident  immediately  that,  though  there  is  much  stock  in  the 
store,  it  does  not  meet  the  demands  of  the  custoners.  People  complain  and 
the  manager  is  forced  to  spend  more  money  for  necessary  merchandise,  until 
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the  treasury  is  almost  empty. 

There  is  another  bad  feature.     The  stockholders  of  the  co-operative,   from 
the  very  beginning,  receive  credit  in  the  store  to  the  extent  of  their 
investment.     During  the  first  several  weeks,  when  their  enthusiasm  is 
at  its  height,   they  pay  their  bills  well.     But  as  soon  as  something  does 
not  please  them,   their  enthusiasm  cools  and  they  stop  paying  their  bills. 
In  a  short  time  the  manager  lacks  money  enough  to  conduct  the  business  and 
things  come  to  such  a  pass  that  the  stockholders,   fearing  that  their  store 
V7ill  not  survive,  try  to  get  as  much  merchandise  out  of  it  as  possible. 
V/hat  finally  happens?     The  store  closes.     The  reasons  are  many:   there  was 
too  little  money  invested  at  the  very  beginning;   a  trained  and  capable 
manager  v/as  lacking;  finally,   the  ordinary  stockholders  were  given  too 
much  freedom  to  butt   into  the  management  of  the  business. 

The  Americans  conduct  their  stores  in  another  manner.     Just  glance  at  such 
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Tea  Company,  Janes  Butler  and  Company,  and  many  other  corporations 
iwhich  control  hundreds  of  stores.  It  is  difficult  for  us  to  understand  how 
they  grew  into  such  gigantic  fiiros.  But  there  is  no  foundation  for  our 
wonder:  their  beginning  was  the  same  as  that  of  many  of  our  Lithuanian 
businessmen  and  companies. 

The  organizer  of  the  gigantic  Acme  Tea  Company,  a  certain  Llr.  Plunter, 
started  a  small  grocery  store  in  Philadelphia  about  thirty  years  ago. 
Thanks  to  intelligent  leadership,  the  business  prospered.  In  a  year  L!Ir. 
Hunter  opened  a  similar  store  in  another  part  of  town.  The  work  was  hard, 
but  it  brought  him  success.  More  capital  was  invested  from  the  outside, 
sales  on  credit  were  stopped,  and  the  business  :vas  run  on  a  cash  basis 
only.  The  merchandise  was  al^A/ays  carefully  selected.  In  a  few  years, 
more  and  more  stores  were  opened.  Recently  the  Acme  Tea  Company,  having 
about  three  hundred  stores,  its  own  gigantic  warehouse,  a  bank,  etc.. 
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of  almost  a  thousand  stores,  which  will  operate  under  the  name  of 
American  Stores  Company.  This  example  shows  that  where  there  is  sufficient 
capital,  good  management,  and  the  knack  of  selecting  suitable  merchandise, 
a  business  cannot  help  but  succeed  and  grov;. 

By  heeding  American  principles,  the  Lithuanians  of  America  have  an  unlimited 
opportunity  in  the  grocery  business. 

Our  present  food-store  merchants,  knowing  little  about  their  business,  do 
not  know  how  to  take  advantage  of  opportunities.  Because  of  this, they  lose 
money  at  every  step, and  can  hardly  keep  going  from  one  day  to  the  next.  The 

food-store  field,  hovrever,  is  very  profitable  and  is  not  fully  exploited. 

'^Buy  from  your  own  people.**  This  slogan  is  alive  among  our  people.  The 
time  has  gone  v;hen  the  Jews  or  Germans  could  carry  on  a  thriving  business 
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among  the  Lithuanians  of  America:  pur  people  like  to  buy  from 

Lithuanians,  Also,  the  popularity  of  the  co-operative  stores 
proves  that  our  people  are  becoming  more  and  more  prepared  for  the 
corporate  form  of  business ♦  Our  people  have  money  and  good  intentions; 
they  lack  organization  and  good  leaders.  V/e  need  people  who  understand 
these  matters  thoroughlj^. 

However,  we  cannot  complain  too  much  even  on  this  score,  V/e  may  be  able 
to  find  many  Lithuanians  working  in  the  large  American  finns  who  today  do 
not  have  the  chance  to  work  among  their  own  people.  We  do  not  yet  have 
any  large  businesses,  but  we  must  turn  our  attention  to  that  now, for  we 
are  maturing  in  business  ability,  V/e  need  an  organization  which  will  take 
the  initiative  in  this  matter  and  gather  our  experts  who  are  now  working 
for  somebody  else.  This  organization  must  be  able  to  organize  a  large  food 
business,  V/ho  can  do  this?  Only  the  Lithuanian  Development  Corporation  in 
New  York. 
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In  every  one  of  our  colonies

,  
and  especial

ly  
in  Chicago,

  
there  are 

supporters  who  would  like  to  see  food-store  corporations.  The 
Lithuani an  Development  Corporation  could  do  much  in  this  field  by  providing 
a  good  system  of  management,  finding  and  putting  to  work  suitable  managers, 
and  investing  some  of  its  capital  in  the  business  in  order  to  have  an 
authoritative  voice  in  its  management.  Then  we  would  have  stores  in  every 
one  of  our  colonies,  controlled  by  separate  corporations  in  each  city. 
Many  of  our  people  would  be  provided  with  jobs  and  the  opporti-inity  to  train 
themselves  in  conducting  a  business  successfully.  Many  of  these  people, 

after  returning  to  Lithuania  as  trained  merchants,  could  become  very  benefi- 
cial citizens  to  the  country  of  their  birth  by  replacing  those  \indesirable 

and  harmful  elements,  the  Jews  and  the  Germans.  That  is  not  all.  Well- 
organized  and  well-managed  food  stores  usually  make  a  five  per  cent  profit 
on  their  turnover.  In  other  words,  a  store  with  a  turnover  of  a  thousand 
dollars  a  week,  or  fifty  thousand  dollars  a  year,  makes  a  clear  profit, 
after  deducting  all  expenses,  of  about  twenty-five  hundred  dollars  a  year. 
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To  organize  and  start  such  a  store,  one  does  not  need  a  capital 
of  more  than  twenty-five  hundred  dollars*  This  means  that,  in  one 

year,  the  investment  is  returned  and  can  be  used  to  open  a  second  store  in 
another  part  of  town*  Thus,  in  a  few  years,  it  is  possible  to  have  a  whole 

string  of  stores  in  one  town,  which  bring  a  good  profit  to  the  stock- 
holders* 

It  is  therefore  clear  why  the  American  firms  grow  so  fast* 

It  should  also  be  pointed  out  that  having  several  stores  in  the  same  colony 
would  provide  the  opportunity  to  buy  merchandise  in  larger  quantities  and 
therefore  at  lower  prices  than  one  small  store  could  get*  Buying  for  less 
makes  it  possible  to  sell  for  less  and,  at  the  same  time,  to  make  more  profit 
Therefore,  there  is  benefit  not  only  to  the  stockholders  of  the  store,  but 
also  to  the  customers.  In  time,  bakeries,  meat  packing  plants,  etc*,  can 
be  added  to  these  corporations* 
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One  must  be  practical  in  starting  such  a  corporation.     It  would 
be  best   first  to  become  well-organized  in  one  colony  and  then  to 

go  on  to  another.     After  a  few  years  of  successful  vjori^,   almost  all  of  the 
Lithuanian  colonies  in  America  v/ould  be  included.     7/e  shall  thus  obtain  a 

beneficial  branch  of  business  which  will  be  profitable  to  our  people  and 
will   serve  as  a  practical   school  of  comiaerce. 
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j-EST  3102  LITFIUa^JIANS  PL:iN  A 
COOPiilUTIVE  FOOD    STCRE 

.Ve,   a   group  of  Lithuanian  residents  of  the  ./est  Side  district,   held  a  meeting 

and  came  to  the  conclusion  that  a  co-operative  Lithuanian  food  store  must  be 
established  in  this  conniunity.      Therefore,  vje  invite  all  the  residents   of  this 

district  to  come  to  a  meeting  on  April  27  at  I.'eldazis  Hall,   224:2   Jest   23rd 
Place.     The  establishment  of  a  Lithuanian  co-operative  food   store  will  be  £ 
discussed  at  the  meeting.     The  meeting   is  scheduled  to  start  promptly  at 
7:30  P.M. 

7XD 
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A.    Ciceronian 

I  v;ant  to   say  a  fo';  uords  her3  about  a  food  store.  Hov/GV3r,   I  v/ish  to  announce 
in  advance  tliat  I  v;ill   speak  only  about   a  co-oporative  food  otoro. 

Local  yrocerG  and  butcln^rs  jre  atte.  ."nti :..,';:  to   convince  tlie   peoale  that  the  pro-  r* 
posed   Cicero  Lithuaraan  co-ooorative   food   store  desires  only  to  hurt  private  -a 

busirioss.   That   is  not  true;   no  have   :^.o   such  r.ictive,   '.Te  only  -vant  to  Icnov;  v^hat  cj 
kind  of  food  n^o  arc   eatin.-  and  }iO-.:  iiuch  th.v;t   food   is  v;orth.  TIaturally,   private  '^^ 
businessmen  villi   ;;ot  and  cannot   r^ive  us  that   i:ifori.iation.   *.'e  will  kno^'i  the':e  S 
t:' inr:s  onlv  v/hen  v/e  ourselves  becone  the  ovjners  of  a  co-onerati\''e,   t!nit   is,  ^' 
V/hen  v;e  have  a  store  of  our  ovm« 

ITo  human  bein-  and  no   other  liviiyy  creature  uants  to  live   at  t'le   "mercy"  of 
another;    everyone  knov/s  fror..  onnerionce  hon'   "pleasant"  such  dependence  Cciri  be. 
Then  \m'j  should  food,   upon  './hich  our  very  enistence  depends,   be  nlaced   in  the 
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care  of  otliers?  ./o  often  hoar  charr^es  t:iat  food  unfit  to  ent   is  boing  sold  here 

and  tliere  by  {^rocei*s  and  butchers.  This  is  beiii;*  done  b/  ;:'rivate  businessmen 
boc-use  they  nake  a  ,^roat3r  profit  oj   30  doiny.  i^nd  the  present  capitalist 
society  is  b.ased  on  rjOtbiny  else  but  'jpofit.  This  is  the  reason  vihy   the  Lith- 

uanians of  dicero  hav^)  a'.rakened  and  are  nov/  or^"^a,  iziny  a  co-operative  food 
store. 

Many  people  say  thtat  a  co-ODorative  store  canuot  hold  out,  an."  that  after  a 
short  existence  such  stores  ^o  banhrupt ,  etc.  But  the  tine  is  lony  past  inien 
such  things  Tore  true;  tlio  "sMart  alecs"  v:ho  used  to  control  co-operative  stores  2 
and  v/ho  played  hard  and  frist  uith  the  ::o:iey  of  i ynorant  and  unsuspecting:  people  co 

are  unable  to  do  so  any  lonyer,  Toda.,^  tliere  is  i.iore  enli  -hteniiont  and  under-     L^i 

standiij^  ainon,;';  t;ie  people.  The  peoale  no  len^^er  place  the  nana^eJ lent  of  their    ^ 
affairs  into  the  hands  of  unreliable  people.  Cicero  Lithuanians  are  taking  full 

adv-ntaye  of  the  enperience  of  'others.  Tiiej   v;ill  kno':  hov;  to  handle  their  ovm 
affairs.  For  that  reason  they  do  .;ot  i]ite;;d  to  bucoiie  friyhtened  by  the  babble 
of  ̂ -rivate  business.^ien. 

— .  1 
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People  of  Jicoro,   lot  us  all  beco:;;o  r.ieLiborG  oT  the  aforesuid  orgaiiization — 
the  Giccro  LithUvanian  Co-operative  otorel 

A  i.ieotin;:;  of  the   Jicero  Lithuanian  Co-operative   Society  villi  take  place  on 
Londa/,   April  17,    in  the  Tairialiunas-Ii^iupas  Hall,    cor.-ier  of  15th  Jtreet   mid  r=L 
49th  Avenue.   The  i..eotin:-:  :;ill   start   at  3  P....      A  final  readin-  of  the  consti-  F 
tut  ion  will  be  made,  and  a  final  vote  on  its  acceptance  iiill  be  held.  Therefore,^ 
all  liieifibers  and  all  those  v;ho  v/ould  lihc  to  becor.ie  Moinbero  are  invited  to  attend  o 

this  rieetin:.   The  initi-ition  fee  is  only  one  dollar.     A  corrinittee  to  obtain  a  !"! charter  for  the  Society  \;ill  be  elected  at  this  neetinp;.  A  corj.ittee  will  also  ro 

be  elected  to  find  a  printer  for  the  byla*:s  and   constitution  of  the  Society.  ^ 
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i:.\SS  IvZSTING  TCHIGHT  IN  ilE^  PULLI.j\1^ 

by 

The  Corfimittee 

The  Lithuanian  Co-operative  Food  Products  Company  v/ill  sponsor  an  important 
mass  meeting  in  V/est  Pullman  tonight •  Attorney  K.  P.  Gucis  v;ill  speak.  The  ̂  
benefits  conforred  upon  v/orkin^Tnen  by  co-operative  associations  v;ill  be  5 
discussed.  Lithuanians  viho   are  interested  should  take  advantace  of  this  <::i 

opportunity.  rj 

The  mass  meetinc  will  be  held  in  the  K.  Dav/n.  and  A.  Dav.  Ilall,  12001  § 
South  Ealsted  Street,  at  the  corner  of  120th  Street.  It  v/ill  start  at  ^ 
6:30  P.  i:.  S 
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TO  ORGANIZE  COCPEPUTIVE  MRKET 

p.  3.,,»  A  group  of  North  Side  Lithuanians  held  their  second  meeting  at  the 
International  Club,  Jan.  12,  to  discuss  means  and  ways  for  lowering  the  cost 
of  living.  After  long  discussion  and  debates  it  was  unanimously  decided  to 
establish  on  the  North  Side  a  cooperative  food  market  where  members  of  the 
cooperative  may  buy  food  at  lower  prices  and  divide  the  profit  equally  among 
themselves. 

About  thirty  people  attended  th«  m^etinp,   cln  executive  committee  of  five  was 
elected.  The  price  of  shares  will  be  only  $5.00, 

The  third  meeting  of  the  group  will  take  place  Jan.  23  at  Stancik  Hall, on  the 
corner  of  Girard  and  V/abash  Avenue. 
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FOOO  lilARKET  CCNDUCIED  BY  LITHUANIAN  COLONY. 

p.  3...   The  Lithuanian  Business  Association  of  Kensington  held  its  annual  meeting 
Jan*  2  at  tne  uhedwell  Hall,  Kensington,  111*  This  association  owns  and  operates 
a  general  food  loarket  in  Kensington.   It  was  opened  for  business  five  years  ago. 
Shares  in  the  rrarket  have  been  popularly  subscribed  by  a  large  number  of  Lithuanians 
living  in  Kensington,  111. 

The  annual  business  statement  showed  that  the  market  did  about  $30,000  worth  of 
business  during  ihe   past  year.   In  spite  of  the  marked  decrease  in  business  turnover, 
due  to  hard  times,  many  debts  that  were  incurred  in  1913  were  paid  off.   •(/hen  times 
were  better  this  market  had  a  yearly  business  turnover  of  $100,000. 

Credit  for  the  success  of  the  business  goes  to  P.  Almbrazinnas,  financial  secretary, 
and  to  the  manager  of  the  market. 

At  the  conclusion  of  the  meeting,  a  collection  v/as  made  for  relief  of  war  refugees 

in  Lithuania.   The  collection  nested  ^^^4.55. 
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Txie    "Zinyciu**    rjociety  held    its   -aeetin^    on  :iay   2/^,    in  trie   office   of  Liotuva  and 
elected   tae   new   adiainistraTiior-. 

J.  r.  !^ertmanavicia,  president. 
Just.  Takavicia,  vice-president. 
M.  M.  Juska,  first  secretary. 
Aleksandra  Olszewskis,  second  secretary* 
Nicefor  Zilevicia,  reasurer. 

A.  Olszev/skis,  the  publisher  of  Lietuva,  general  mana^:er. 

The  »»Zinycia»'  directors i 
Povylas  Rymkevicia. 
Antanas  Knistautas. 

Moteijus  Cernikas. 
Antanas  Draugelis* 
Konstantinas  Draiigelis. 
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Stanislovas  Iv!illeris# 
Vladislovas  Uilleris. 

Povylas  Juska.  .         ^ 
Adomas  Pocevicia, 
Antanas  Juska. 

Julijonas  Juska. 

At  tne  meetiii-^  tiie  following  decisions  v/ere  :r.ade : 
(1)  The  sale  of  tae  land  should  be  sta.^ted  at  once  in  Clark  County,  in  the  tov.Ti 
of  Thorp,  V/isconsin.   This  is  necessary  in  order  to  be  able  to  establish  the 

Lithuanian  farmers,  before  the  end  of  the  sum'ner  in  a  colony,  situated  near  the 
Central  V/isconsin  Railroad  and  the  Black  river,  and  to  start  to  build  the  Lithua- 

nian church,  school,  etc. 
(2)  To  sell  the  farm  land  to  the  people  cheaper  than  the  company  is  sellin[:  it. 
To  sell  on  easy  payments  for  the  term  of  five  years  or  longer,  as  the  case  may  be 

(3)  The  excursions  to  th--.  colony  should  take  place  every  Friday,   These,  who  will 
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"buy  the  land,  v/ill  have  their  expenses  refunded. 
(4)  To  r^onstruct  the  buildings  and  drill  the  v/ell  on  th^  ini^itallnp^nt  pli:in,  il'  tne 
buyers  of  the  land  cannot  afford  in  the  be^-;innin^:  to  undertake  thi^  work  themselves. 
The  "Zinyoia"  society  belii=rves  that  it  can  erect  the  building  s  and  drill  tae  well 
cheaper  than  the.  farmer  himself. 

(5)  To  sell  the  ♦»Zinycia"  stock  at  twelve  dollars  per  snare,   iitil  one-half  of  th- 
"Zinycia"  land  is  sold.  'Vhen  one-naif  is  sold,  then  t.ie    -rice  of  t.ie  stoc;:  v/ill  be] 
fifteen  dollars  a  share. 

(6)  It  v/as  decided  that  those,  v/ho  have  subscribed  for  tne  "Zinycia"  stock  and  have 
not  paid  in  full,  mast  pay  for  all  the  subocribed  stock  before  tae   iiiectin^,  v/nich 
will  be  held  on  June  28,  I9O8,  at  tne  office  of  Lietuva.   Tnose,  who  u  j  to  thut  ti^.e 
nave  not  paia  for  txieir  subscribed  :rtock,  v;ill  nave  tiieir  Siiares  sold  to  oth/srs,  and 
tiie  money  v/ill  be  refunded  to  tiie  former  subscriber. 

(7)  Decided,  tiat  those,  v/ho  having  changed  their  mind,  do  not  want  to  buy  the 

shares,  should  re  urn  their  receipts  at  once  in  order  tna-.  the  money  already  j.aid 
by  them  can  be  refunded,  and  the  stock  sold  to  others. 

(8)  ̂ ^t  tnis  meeting  one  member  returned  three  of  his  shares,  and  at  once  other 
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meraberb  of  the  ::.ciet7  bought  tne:n» 

The  "Zinycia»«  Cocidty  .uembers  are  ^lad  tnat  tiis  value  o£   tneir  stock  doubled  in 
one  year.   La^t  year  they  pal^l  ten  dollars  per  ouare,  tnis  ye-jr  tae  price  of  tue 

share  is  tv/elve  dollars.   The  price  of  the  l^nd,  v/hica-  tiie  "Zinycia"  iias  bourht, 
also  doubled  this  year,  tnat  is  why  the  v-.ilue  of  tae  stocl:  doubled. 

Kow  thea,  those,  v;ho  want  to  double  their  money,  can  buy  s  few  shares  of  tae  "Zii^-i 
cia"  Society  stocky  aiid  you  v/ill  havee  a  'auca  better  profit,  th^r  in  any  otasr  bu:i-| 
ness.  The  business  of  tae  "Zinycia"  is  to  buy  the  land  in  lar^e  tracts  at  a  low 
price  and  to  sell  at  ai^aer  prices  or  tae  i^aine  prices  as  otaer  companies  are  sell- 

ing. Cv-ry  one  knows, th^.t  the  money  iniAss ted  in  land  will  not  be  loot,  fire  will  not 
destroy  it,  nor  will  a  theif  steal  it. 

lYhen  a  man  buys  property  in  the  city,  he  pays  a  ai^'^h  price,  say  J^CCO,  during  pros- 

perity, but  wnen  an  industrial  crisis  comes,  millions  of  people  arc;  out  of  employ- 
ment, and  the  value  of  city  property  falls  to  one-half  or  less.   Tae  ̂ ^rice  of  tae 
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farff.  land,  however,  remains  the  same  regardless  of  indui^tritil  crises.   Durin[5  tae 

present  industrial  crisis,  ueo]jle  are  "buyin^^  land  in  order  to  protect  tneir  savin^-s 
and  tiie  future  of  tneir  own.   The  price  of  the  land  i^  eOin(_  up.   Tne  "Zinycia" 
Society  forsaw  this,  so  the  society  bou^';ht  farra  land  before  tne  prices  became  too 

hirh.   I.'any  of  the  Anerican  lar£:e  farm  land  companies  have  bou;.  ht  tne  It-nd  at  a 
low  price,  nov/  they  have  ̂ nd  still  are  rnakinr  millions  of  dollars  in  profit. 

If  the  companies  made  millions  of  dollars  profit,  then   we  see  no  ^-eason  why  the 
"Zinycia"  Tociety  cannot  make  a  profit  by  buying  and  selling  farm  land. 

VkHien  tne  "Zinycia*^  Society  will  have  one  thousand  members  or  more,  its  budget  will 
be  at  $100,000.   Then  the  Lithuanians  v;ith  $100, 000  can  buy  as  lar^,e  tracts  of  land 
as  the  American  companies  and  make  the  sajae  profits.   For  this  reason  many  people 

are  joining  the  "Zinycia**,  instead  of  joining  other  business  propositions  in  cities 
where  the  investments  are  always  in  dan^;:er. 

Therefore,  do  not  hesitate,  join  the  "Zinycia"  Tociety,  co;pe  to  tjie  meeting,  vv.iich   j 
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v;ill  be  held  on  J  ;ne  25,  1903,  at  tho  Lletuva  office. 

Taose,  who  v;ant  to  see  tho  Litnuanian  farm  colony  oT   "Zinycia",  call  or  v/rite 
to  n.  Olszewski,  3^J^   -•  lalsted  rtreet,  and  ae  .vill  ̂ ivi  you  information  gladly 

The  "Zii'y^i^"  Adrnini  strati  on. 
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FROu  till:  "Zir;YGin"  (tiii:  THii^ii::)  sc(Ji:i:TY 

Many  Lithuanians  have  heard,  thet  in  1905  ii*  Chicago,  there  was  organized  a 

Lithuanian  society  under  the  name,  "The  /issembly  of  Lithuanian  Zinycia*»,  with 
the  purpose  of  establiSiiin^  a  Lithuanian  farm  colony  in  America.   This  society 

was  incorporated  'vith  a  capital  of  four  thousana  dollars,  and  in  I907  it  bourht 
a  tract  of  land,  close  to  the  tovm  of  Thorp,  V/isconsin.   But  the  capital  of  four 

thousand  .lollars  was  too  small  to  start  the  colonization,  so  the  action  was  poist- 
poned  until  the  capital  was  increased. 

This  year,  the  »»Zinycia"  Society  increased  its  capital  froa  $4CCC  to  $2J,00C,  and 
at  the  last  meeting,  on  May  1?,  v^e  decided  to  buy  moro  land  and  to  start  the  col- 

onization at  once.   In  order  to  make  the  coloni  zition  ;nore  successful,  our  society 

took  as  our  organ  the  newspaper, Li etuva,  in  whic  .  frorr.  new  on,  all  tne  official 

news  of  the  "Zinycia"  v/ill  be  announced.   And  as  the   general  'nanager  of  the  col- 

onization department  was  appointed  I.'r.  A.  Olszewski,  publisher  of  Lietuva. 

The  purpose  of  the  -Zinycia-  Society  is  this:  To  buy  land  in  lor^e  tracts  at  a 
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fair  price,  and  to  sell  it  to  the  people  in  parcels  of  forty  or  ei{  hty  acres. 

The  profit  from  suc.a  sales  it  to  be  divided  equally  ?imon[:  tie  shareholders  pro- 
portionately to  tae  number  of  shares  owned  by  them. 

s. 
The  price  of  one  share  is  twelve  dollars.   Last  year  the  price  was  ten  dollar 

Thus,  during  one  year  the  price  of  a  share  went  up  tv;o  dollars.   Last  year,  tais 
society  bought  land  at  seven   dollars  per  e.cre.   Now,  the  same  real  ettate  company 
wants  twelve  dollars  per  acre  if  you  buy  a  tract  of  land;  but  if  you  buy  acres 

for  individual  farms,  the  price  is  sixteen  dollars  per  acre.   Thus,  if  the  com- 

pany sells  the  same  kind  of  land,  adjacent  to  the  *«Zinycia"  land  for  sixteen  dol- 
lars an  acre,  then  our  land  is  worth  sixteen  dollars  an  acre  also.   Consequently, 

the  price  we  have  paid  last  year  has  doubled  this  year. 

The  "Zinycia"  Society  will  hold  its  meeting  on  I/ay  24.  at  2  P.M.,  at  the  office 
of  Lietuva.   >ill  the  Lithuanians,  who  are  interested  the  farm  affairs,  are  in- 

vited to  come  to  the  meeting  in  order  to  learn  the  results.   All  will  be  admitted 
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.  to  this  meetin^^,.   For  better  ac^iuaintance  with  tae  "Zinycia'»  Society,  its  by« 

laws  will  be  riven  f^ree* 

The  "Zinycia"  Administration. 
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APF3AL  OF  THE  "ZIIIYCTA" 

The  administration  of  "Zinvoia"  announces  that  we  have  bought  a  tract  of 
land,  560  acres  in  Wisconsin,  County  :f  Clark,  near  the  town  of  Thorp.   By 

oomparing  the  price  v;e  have  paid  v/ith  the  prices  of  the  land  that  other  com- 
panies are  selling,  we  find  that  the  price  of  our  land  at  present  would  be 

$5  more  per  acre  than  we  have  paid.   The  price  of  the  "Zinycia"  stock  is 
$10  per  share.  We  have  paid  $10  per  acre.   As  the  price  of  the  land  at  pres< 
ent  is  $5  higher,  its  present  value  is  $15*   Therefore,  we  have  raised  the 
price  per  share  accordingly,  and  from  now  on  it  shall  be  $15  instead  of  $10. 

The  "Zinycia"  administration  held  its  meeting  on  Dec.  22,  1907f  and  has  de- 
cided that  after  Jan.  12,  I908  the  price  of   the  shares  will  be  $12  per  share 

for  those  who  have  joined  this  organization  previously  and  have  promised  to 
buy  shares.  For  those  who  shall  join  after  the  date  mentioned,  the  price 
will  be  $15  per  share. 

The  "Zinycia"  meeting  will  be  held  Jan.  12,  I908  at  2  P.I..,  at  Northwestern 
University  Settlement  Hall,  122  Augusta  St.,  corner  of   iJoble  St.   All  the 
members  of  this  organization  must  be  present  at  the  meeting.   The  general 
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Lithuanian  public  is  invited  to  this  meeting.   Come  and  join  this  organiza- 
tion and  help  us  to  build  the  Lithuanian  colony.   If  v/e  get  L.ore  Lithuanians 

in  our  organization,  we  will  buy  riiore  land  there;  then  we  oan  build  our  city, 
factories,  stores,  etc.   At  present,  thousands  of  Lithuanians  are  out  of 
work  and  they  are  starving.   So  v/e  must  buy  more  land  there  and  give  to  our 
unemployed  brothers  jobs  in  our  colony.   It  is  time  for  our  Lithuanians  to 
consider  the  problem  of  unemplojmient  at  present.   If  we  had  bought  land  a 
long  time  ago  and  had  established  our  colony,  these  thousands  of  unemployed 
Lithuanians  would  have  gotten  jobs  in  our  colony.   They  would  not  starve  as 
they  are  at  present.   The  banks  are  closing  their  doors  every  day,  the  hard 
earned  savings  of  the  people  are  lost.  The  future  of  the  people  is  dark,  they 
have  lost  all  they  had,  and  now  they  must  starve. 

Lol  Lithuanians,  who  have  not  lost  their  money  yet,  join  our  organization; 
help  to  buy  more  land  on  which  to  establish  the  Lithuanian  colony,  where  we 
will  have  protection  for  ourselves  and  for  our  brothers.  There  will  be  no 
lack  of  jobs  in  this  farm  colony;  everybody  will  work  there,  will  be  well  paid, 
and  the  profits  will  be  ours  instead  of  being  pocketed  by  the  greedy  trusts. 

The  **Zinycia"  administration: 
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J.   J.  Hertmanovioe,    president,   3252  S.  Halsted  St. 
Nikeforas  Zylevioe,    treasurer,    I4I8  V/.  21st  Pi. 

J^kolas  Juska,    s^eoretary,    IO98  S.   Leavitt  St. 
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THE  SPECIAL  MEETING  OP  "ZINYCIA". 

•^Zinycia",-  The  Temple  by-laws  gives  power  to  its  president  to  call  the  meeting 
of  stockholders  and  directors  every  time  iwhen  there  will  be  an  essential  cause  for  the 
benefit  of  the  organization.  Therefore,  I  hereby  announce  to  all  the  stockholders 

and  directors,  that  the  special  meeting  of  the  "Zinycia"  organization  will  be 
held  on  S\mday,  November  27,  1907,  at  2:00  P.M.  North-Westem  University  Settlement 
Hall,  corner  Augusta  and  Noble  Streets.  All  the  stockholders  and  the  directors 

are  urged  to  come,  if  they  care  for  the  future  success  of  "Zinycia". 

At  this  meeting  to  all  the  stockholders,  the  by-laws  of  the  "Zinycia"  will  be 
distributed,  printed  in  English  and  Lithuanian  languages.  In  the  same  by-laws, 
the  charter  of  tbel  "Zinycia"  is  printed. 

I  have  learned  from  the  lawyer  of  "Zinycia",  that  the  attorney  of  the  company, 
from  whom  we  have  bought  the  land,  have  agreed  to  make  all  the  documents  as  our 
attorney  requested.  And  I  have  hoped  that  at  this  special  meeting  the  matter  of 
buying  the  land  will  be  completely  finished.  Many  members  have  appealed  to  me 

with  questions,  will  we  sell  the  land,  and  on  what  basis? 
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Thereforet  at  this  meetingt  we  will  decide  and  make  a  complete  plan  for  the 
further  activity* 

The  third  important  affairt  which  the  meeting  must  take  into  consideration!  we 
ought  to  find  out  which  members  of  this  organization  want  to  become  full  pledged 
stockholders t  and  on  what  stipulations  the  shares  will  be  sold.  As  we  joined  to 

the  •Zinycia*  organizationt  and  promised  to  buy  shares  for  the  amount  of  $100#00 
but  there  were  few  who  have  fulfilled  their  pledges •   Minority  of  the  members  have 
fulfilled  their  promiset  while  the  majority  are  active  with  their  tongueSf  but  not 
by  their  deeds •  Thereforet  it  is  time  to  make  a  complete  statement  in  our  books t 
and  to  strike  out  those  who  did  not  fulfill  their  pledge*   Thereforet  those  who  are 

the  supporters  of  the  •Zinycia*  project  come  to  this  meeting  and  convince  yourself 
what  great  results  the  •Zinycia*  organization  has  brought  forth*   Only  two  years 
have  passed  since  the  inception  of  this  organization  of*%inycia*t  -  the  organization 
is  completely  establishedt  has  its  own  tract  of  land  to  start  the  Lithuanian  colony. 

Yfho  loves  landt  wants  to  have  his  own  roof  t  who  have  tired  of  working  in  factoriest 

mines  and  stock-yards,  railroads  and  other  dangerous  places  and  have  been  slaves 

of  the  industrial  masters,  come  to  "Zinycia"  and  be  free. 
J#J,  Hertmanoviciat  President. 
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BROTHSRS  LITHUAJIIANSI 

"Buy  farm  lands  with  woods  on  rivers  and  brooks,  with  small  and  large  lakes,  the 
picture  of  paradise,  clear  as  spring  water,  where  fish  are  abiindant*  This  land 

is  fertile  for  American  and  Lithuanian  crops  and  vegetables,  the  land  is  very- 
good  for  orchards  of  various  kinds*  The  land  looks  like  Lithuanian  country, 
therefore  from  the  older  Lithuanian  settlers  it  got  the  name  of  New  Lithuania* 
Therefore,  we  are  inviting  all  the  Lithuanians  to  buy  the  farm  land  in  New 
Lithuania,  where  we  can  establish  cooperative  farming*   It  will  be  no  necessity 
to  breathe  the  smoke  in  mines  and  factories  and  always  be  in  terror  of  unem- 

ployment* There  are  Uo,000  acres  of  land  on  sale,  you  can  buy  Uo  or  more  acres* 
The  price  is  from  $5*00  to  $12*00  per  acre*   You  can  buy  on  easy  terms,  with 
$10*00  down  payment  you  can  buy  a  farm.  Through  the  land  passes  three  railroads^ 
The  land  is  not  far  located  from  Chicago  in  the  western  part  of  the  state  of 
Michigan*  Those  who  are  interested  in  bxiying  a  farm  in  New  Lithuania,  write 
or  call. 

Anton  Kiedis, 
59  W*  lUth  Place, 
Chicago,    Illinois* 
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NOTICE  FROM  THE  ZINTCIA 

We  are  announcing  to  all  the  members  of  the  Zinycia  that,  according  to  the 
statutes  of  the  state  of  Wisconsin,  where  the  Zinycia  is  incorporated, 

every  member  of  the  organizntion  must  pay  as  a  first  installment*:  not  less 
than  20?5  of  the  total  value  of  the  shares  which  he  intends  to  acquire # 

He  who  will  not  pay  right  away  that  amount  on  the  stock  can/^^ot  be  a  member 
of  the  corporation^  Therefore,  we  are  reminding  our  members  to  make  their 
first  payment  as  specified  above,  because  in  a  short  time  a  meeting  will 

be  held  by  this  orgaoiization*  At  this  meeting  we  will  elect  a  new  adminis- 
tration.  On  March  1,  1907,  the  new  administration  will  take  the  money  from 
the  present  one  and  will  make  a  contract  with  the  land  company  to  buy 
land  for  a  Lithuanian  colony^ 

We  are  reminding  everyone  that  the  membership  fees  up  to  March  1,  1907, 
are  $3»  After  that  date  they  will  be  $5«  Whoever  wants  to  have  a  voice 

in  electing  the  new  administration  must  pay  20;^/?  of  the  total  value  of  the 
shares  he  has  agreed  to  buy* 

J»  J.   Hertraanavice,  Chairman* 
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This  saying  can  be  applied  to  the  Zinyola  (The  Temple)  convention  that 

-was  held  on  April  8^  1906#  J«  J«  Hertmanovrioh  proudly  stated  in  No#  3 
of  Lietnva  that  the  new  Zinyoia  organization  in  Chicago^  in  the  three 
months  of  its  existence  got  more  members  than  any  other  society*  He 
Said  that  they  have  three  branches  with  400  members^  while  branch  36 
of  the  Lithuanian  Alliance  of  America  has  only  151  members^  even  thou^ 
this  branch  has  existed  for  many  years# 

The  convention  was  called  at  1  P«  !!•  I  arrived  at  1x15  P«  !(•  and  was 
surprised  to  find  not  one  member  of  Zinycla  at  the  so^ ailed  convention^ 
The  session  was  opened  at  2s 30  P«  M«  At  the  session  there  were  20*22 
people  including  the  administration* 

The  chairman^  J«  J*  Hertmanowioh  stated  that  tiiey  had  40  members  in  their 

organisation*  Previous  to  this  **grand  convention^  he  boasted  that  their 
organisation  had  over  400  members* 
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I  will  not  repeat  here  what  worthless  discussions  they  had  at  the  con* 

vention,  but  I  will  mention  their  "scientific**  plan  of  colonization^ 

'E'very  member  must  pay  |1«50  for  initiation*  ffhen  they  get  1000  members 
every  member  must  buy  a  share  for  $100*  They  will  buy  a  tract  of  land 
at  one  dollar  per  acre«  On  it  they  will  build  a  city,  factories,  houses, 
etc«  They  will  ask  the  railroad  company  to  extend  the  railroad  to  the 
city«  Then  the  price  of  the  land,  from  one  dollar,  will  rise  up  to 
|100  per  acre*  This  is  how  the  Lithuanians  will  become  rich*  The  question 

was  asked,  "what  about  the  educational  part  that  you  have  boasted  so 
much  about?  The  answer  was,  "if  scmie  one  cares  he  can  read  books,  etc*" 

The  question  was  brought  up,  can  they  sell  land  to  strangers?  The  answer 
was  yes,  because  selling  land  to  stranger  will  bring  profit  to  Lithuanians, 
etc* 
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So  the  oonvention  was  a  failure^  The  ̂ scientlfic*^  organization  of 
Zinyoia  is  a  comoionj,  ordinary  soheme  to  exploit  Lithuanians,  eto« 

John  Ilg^ndas* 
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"^   APPEAL  TO  LITHUANIAN  QRGANIZATIOHS ,  NEWSPAPERS  AND  SOCIETIES 

The  Central  Committee  of  Zlnycia  (The  Temple)  will  hold  a  convention  for 
the  diecuesion  of  Tarious  problems*  They  have  decided  to  invite  to  this 
convention  the  Lithuanian  organizations ^  newspapers ^  societies^  and 
individuals  who  are  well  known  because  of  their  activities  in  the 
scientific  and  national  field*  Not  having  the  addresses  of  many  Lithu* 
anian  societies^  we  have  decided  to  invite  them  not  by  letters  but  through 
the  medium  of  the  press*  We  hope  that  the  Lithuanian  Alliance  of  America^ 
the  Ronan^Catholic  Alliance  of  Anerica,  the  Lovers  of  Fatherland  Society « 
the  Lithuanian  Science  Society,  the  newspapers  L ietuva , BaLtal ilcas  (Catholic) 
Vienybe  (Unity),  Saule  (The  Sun),  and  Zvaigsde  (The  Star;,  and  all  other 
societies  of  Chicago  and  of  other  cities  will  send  delegates  in  order  to 
make  the  convention  more  impox*tant*  That  will  bring  benefit  to  all  of  us# 

Writers,  teachers  and  other  men  of  science,  Just  let  los  know  that  you  are 
coming;  you  need  no  other  credentials* 
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To  avoid  unnecessary  expenses,  the  organizations  can  appoint  their 

delegates  from  their  local  bi'anches,  the  newspapers  can  appoint  their 
local  (Chicago)  reporters* 

If  any  society  has  no  time  to  elect  a  delegate ^  the  president  or  secre- 
tary of  such  a  society  can  be  sent* 

The  convention  will  be  held  on  April  the  8th^  at  1  P«  M#^  at  the 
Nortfawestem  University  Settlement «  Augusta  and  Noble  streets^  Chicago* 

The  nanxes  of  the  delegates  ̂   organisations  ^  societies  and  news  papers  ̂   onist 
be  sent  to  the  Zinycia  secretary^  M«  Januslcevicia^  157  Augusta  St«^ 
Chicago,  111*,  before  the  fourth  day  of  April,  so  that  a  list  of  the 
delegates  could  be  prepared* 

J«  HertmanaTicla,  President 
M*  M*  Januskevicia,  Secretary* 

Among  the  guests  we  are  expecting  to  have  many  ladles  and  American 
visitors* 
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THE  FIRST  CONVEMTION  OF  THE  ZIl^YCIA 

The  Lithimnian  committee  of  the  Zixiycia  (The  Temple)  announced  four  months 
ago  its  project  to  organize  the  Lithuanian  colony  in  America*  The  Chicago 
Lithuanians  accepted  this  idea  favorably  and  organized  four  branches  of 
Zinycia  in  Chicago*  Now  these  four  branches  of  Zlnycia  are  calling  a 
convention  to  make  plans  for  further  activity  and  to  make  by-laws  for 
incorporation* 

To  this  convention  will  be  invited  all  the  Lithuanian  organizations,  the 
newspapers  and  the  persons  who  have  taken  part  in  national  affairs* 

The  convention  will  be  held  on  the  8,9  and  the  10  th  day  of  April  at 
the  D*  Semaika  Hall,  comer  Union  and  Canalport  Avenues*  The  program 
will  be  published  later* 
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Lietuva ,   Feb*  23,  1906« 

The  Zinycia  is  a  Lithuemlan,  scientific  organization  ifhich  is  taking 
care  of  the  present  and  the  future  existence  of  our  nation# 

The  fortune,  power  and  honor  of  every  nation  stand  on  a  strong  found- 
ation, when  the  public  workers  of  the  nation  understand  their  aims^ 

Ittiere   there  is  no  understanding,  even  of  the  greatest  national  move- 
ment, blind  plans  will  not  bring  the  desired  results • 

The  Zinycia  is  Inviting  all  intelligent  Lithuanians,  regardless  of  their 
viows,  to  come  to  this  convention,  to  share  their  opinions,  to  uphold 
the  good,  to  eliminate  the  bad*  Such  a  convention  will  bring  much  bene- 

fit to  the  fatherland  and  the  nation* 

Is  it  necessary  to  have  such  an  organiEation,  will  it  not  harm  the  exist* 
ing  societies? 
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The  oldest  and  the  largest  Lithuanian  organization  in  America,  the  Lithuanian 
Alliance  has  over  five  thousand  members,  while  in  America  there  are  over 
400^000  Lithuanians*  Some  of  them  belong  to  the  benefit  societies,  while 
many  belong  to  no  orgemization  at  all.  This  is  clear:  there  never  was 
an  organization  recognized  by  the  public,  that  would  answer  the  various  ^ 
needs  of  the  Lithuanian  colony* 

Therefore,  the  Zinycia  organization  took  the  position  of  bringing  all 
the  Lithuanians  into  one  national  union,  which  movement  is  supported, 
not  by  individual  persons,  but  by  reason  and  the  good  will  of  the  public* 

The  present  existing  Lithuanian  organizations  not  only  are  going  in 
various  directions,  but  are  spreading  prejudice  against  each  other. 
Such  disorganization  is  against  the  intrinsic  rights  of  the  people  and 
ought  to  be  corrected* 
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Mature  stands  in  harmony  and  central ization#  Let  us  look  to  the  water 
and  land,  to  all  living  creature8#  We  shall  see  that  everything  is  knit 
together  by  the  unseen  hand^  The  existence  of  one  is  due  to  the  others 
and  draws  strength  from  the  others • 

The  common  man  will  understand  much  better  when  he  looks  at  the  rational 

beings  -  the  people  •  who  are  separated  into  nations  and  kingdosss,  establish^ 
ing  their  own  laws«  Such  a  system  brings  fortune  to  some  people  and  misery 
to  others* 

The  time  of  the  strong  fist  of  the  government  is  passed*  Vfe  have  seen  in 
the  Russo-Japanese  war  that  largeness  and  multitude  make  the  nation 
strong I  that  the  strength  is  bom  of  enlightenment,  harmony,  love  of 
the  fatherland  sind  understanding  of  the  national  duties* 
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Through  dissension  and  disorder  our  strong  and  worthy  nation  was  lost# 
The  source  of  the  str«igth  of  our  ancestors  was  the  scientific  national 
organization  called  the  Zinycia* 

Like  the  sun  that  gives  vital  power,  the  Zlnycia  enlivened  and  strengthened 
the  spirit  of  all  Lithuanians  who  for  centuries  knew  how  to  defend  and 
safeguard  the  liberty  of  their  fatherlands 

Our  present  movement,  the  effort  to  regain  freedom  and  fortime,  will 
bring  the  desired  results  only  when  we  understand  the  Lithuanian 
spirit  of  this  age,  unite  all  our  strength,  and  join  ourselves  to 
the  national  cause  like  one  man«  If  there  is  no  such  organization,  let 
us  organize  one  without  delay*  The  sooner  we  take  action,  the  sooner 
we  will  receive  the  benefit*  If  in  the  ancient  days  the  Zlnycia  bound 
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all  the  Lithuanians  by  ties  of  solidarity,  let  its  name  in  the  present bind  us  in  one  orgauiization* 

Do  not  question  who  brought  up  the  name  of  Zinyoia;  this  is  a  minor 
issue.  Let  us  use  this  name  because  it  binds  us  to  our  greatness  in  the 
past. 

Let  us  not  envy  the  honor,  it  is  the  reward  of  honorable  activity.  There 
is  a  lot  of  work  to  be  done.  There  is  enough  for  all  of  us,  and  there 
is  plenty  of  honor,  too.  The  ants  and  the  bees  deserve  eternal  honor 
for  their  work  and  organization*  Let  us  work  likewise,  and  we  shall 
enhance  the  greatness  and  the  honor  of  our  nation. 

J.  J.  Hertmanavicia 
President  of  the  Zinycia. 
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FROM  TrIE  ZIX^YCIA 

The  Zinycia  Society  held  its  first  massmeeting  at  the  Azukas  Hall  on 
Sunday,  ijov.  26,  1905*  At  this  meeting;  the  establishment  of  the  Lithu- 

anian colony  in  the  United  States  was  discussed*  The  chairman,  in  a 
long  talk,  showed  the  public  the  necessity  and  the  benefit  of  such 
a  colony*  The  same  view^s  were  also  exi:ressed  by  the  representatives  of 
the  v/estern  railroads • 

For  the  discussion  of  the  affair  of  establishing  such  a  colony,  it  would 
be  better  to  submit  the  plan  to  the  Lithuanian  Alliance  of  /imerica  during 
its  next  convention  in  Chicago,  At  this  meeting  the  public  vdll  have  the 
opportunity  to  e>:press  its  desire  and  approval  of  the  project. 

No  matter  who  establishes  it,  v.hsther  the  Lithuanian  Alliance  of  America 
or  some  other  organization,  the  public  agrees  to  support  the  plan# 
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It  v/as  decided  to  organize  this  branch  on  a  strong  basis,  and  when  the 

convention  of  the  Lithuanian  Alliance  of  America  is  held,  to  send  the 

Zinycia's  delegates  to  the  convention  for  the  final  approval  of  the 

project* 

The  purpose  of  the  Zinycia  Society  is  to  organize  the  people  so  that 

the  people  themselves  ^^^ill  make  the  laws#  At  this  meeting  several  new 
members  joined  the  Zinycia  Society. 

The  administration  of  the  Zinycia  Society  is  as  follov;s: 

J,  J.  Kertmanovicz,  137  Augusta  St.,  President 

Ignacas  Doviatt,  423  W.  18th  St.,  Vice  President 
Aleksandra  Benderis,  519  Noble  St.,  Financial  Secretary 

Mike  Januskevicia,  140  Augusta  St.,  Secretary 

lliceforas  Zylevicia,  1418  YU   21st  Place,  Treasurer. 
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The  board  of  directors: 

Bagdonas  Januskevicia 
An tanas  Olszeviskis 
Adomas  Bucevicia 
Alfonas  Dziadulis 
Stanislcvas  Milleris 

Steponas  Jezierskis 
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HEIiliUlKS  FROM  THE  LITKUAlilAN  COIEIITTEE  OF  "ZIMCIA" 

1«  "Zinycia"  (teniple  tabernacle)  is  the  central  committee  of  the  Lithu- 
anian Cooperative  Association  of  America.  The  authoritative  adminis- 

tration consists  of  five  members,  and  the  directory  of  seven* 

2»  "Zinycia,"  as  the  Lithuanian  Cooperative  Association  of  America,  takes 
in  all  of  the  American-Lithuanian  affair s« 

3»  The  corporation,  Lithuanian  Cooperative  Association  of  America,  will 

be  incorporated  Y;hen  the  Central  Committee  have  not  less  than  one  thou- 

sand members*  V/hen  this  number  has  joined  "Zinycia,"  then  a  convention 
will  be  called  at  which  the  delegates  shall  make  the  by-laws,  incor- 

porate the  society,  elect  reliable  officials,  print  the  shares  and 
start  selling  them*  Then  the  organization  vdll  be  completely  organized* 

The  committee  of  "Zinycia"  shall  not  sell  the  shares  nor  collect  any 
money  to  cover  expenses  for  propaganda  in  favor  of  the  organization* 

im% 
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All  members  shall  pay  in  proportion  to  cover  the  current  expense* 

4»  Zinycia,  u-ntil  this  association  is  completely  organized,  shall  pro- 
pagate its  purpose,  advertise  its  ideas  and,  as  this  is  a  public  asso- 

ciation, ask  the  public  to  give  its  views  on  the  project  "with  criticisms 
and  sug£:estions# 

5«  "Whereas  the  Lithuanians  are  spread  in  small  groups  in  various  cities 
of  the  United  States,  they  cannot  attend  the  meetings  of  the  central  com* 

mittee  of  "Zinycia/^  Hence,  every  Lithuanian  colony  should  organize 
a  branch  of  "Zinycia."  The  manbers  of  these  branches  shall  have  full 
right  to  come  at  the  meetings  of  the  central  committee. 

The  administration  will  mail  upon  request  all  the  necessary  literature 

with  instructions  on  how  to  organize  branches  of  Zinycia  in  any  Lithu- 
anian colony. 

6.  All  compatriots  wanting  to  ask  a  question  or  wanting  to  have  any 

information  from  the  central  committee,  call  or  v/rite  the  president. 
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Iir#  J.  J.  Hertmanovicz,  173  Augusta  St.,  Chicago* 

?•  The  meetings  of  the  central  comiiiittee  of  "Zinycia"  are  held  on  the 
second  Thursday  of  the  month,  8  P«  M#,  at  Northv/estern  University  Settle- 

ment, Augusta  and  Noble  Streets. 

J.  J.  Hertmanovicz 
President  Central  Cornmittee  of  Zinycia. 

'Ye  requests  other  nev;spapers  to  publish  this  item. 
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FROM  THE  LITHUANIAN  COMICETTEE  ZINYCIA 

LITHUANIAN 

(Zinycia,  temple,  tabernacle  -  is  a  -word  impossible  to  translate.  It 
would  be  like  a  place  in  which  to  obtain  knowledge.) 

There  are  many  roads  which  lead  to  the  improvement  of  living  conditions. 
One  such  road  was  selected  by  the  group  of  Lithuanians  who  organized 
the  Lithuanian  committee  of  Zinycia.  Its  purpose  is  colonization. 

To  command  Lithuanians  to  new  action  the  committee  of  Zinycia  has 
published  its  plan: 

1«  We  see  plainly  that  in  all  parts  of  the  world  the  workers  are  wronged 
while  the  employers  are  rich  and  fortunate.  Therefore,  we  must  organize 
and  establish  our  own  industry  and  commerce  and  thus  become  employers 
and  workers.  By  doing  this  we  will  have  fortune,  power,  and  honor. 

But  (how  can  we)  bi-ing  industry  and  commerce?  Vfell,  let  us  look  at 
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the  labor  of  "ttie  ants  and  we  will  understand  everything  and  be  able 
to  bring  forth.  Like  the  ants  we  must  take  the  job  we  know  best. 
Therefore,  this  comiriittee  is  willing  to  organize  a  huge  Lithuanian 
industrial  said  coimnercial  organization,  and  appeals  to  all  Lithuanians 
who  are  willing  to  take  active  part,  to  send  their  names  and  addresses 
to  the  secretary  of  the  Lithuanian  Committee  Zinycia. 

2.  On  the  second  point,  where  and  how  to  start  such  a  job?  The  answer 
is  in  the  Lithuanian  colony*  To  establish  a  Lithuanian  colony  in 
America  is  much  easier  than  for  all  the  Lithuanians  to  find  good  jobs 
in  the  cities.  There  are  lots  of  good  land  not  inhabited  by  the  people, 
yet  it  is  possible  to  get  such  land  almost  for  nothing.  Ten  thousand 
Lithuanians  could  very  easily  establish  such  a  Lithuanian  colony  of 
industry  and  commerce.  The  committee  desires  that  every  member  of  this 
organization  should  have  equal  rights  in  the  affairs  of  such  a  colony. 
Each  member  may  not  buy  more  than  $100  worth  of  stock,  and  if  there 
were  any  money  left,  a  bank  should  be  established  with  it. 
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Zm  The  capital  will  be  used  to  buy  land,  to  establish  factories,  to 

buy  all  necessarj^  machinery  and  all  the  iir.plements  for  erecting  the 
buildings,  making  roads,  for  raising  domestic  animals,  and  the  pay- 

ment of  wages  to  the  workers* 

The  larger  the  membership  the  stronger  the  organization  will  be  and 
will  become  more  and  more  powerful  and  famous.  The  $100  given  by 
each  member  for  such  an  industrial  colony  will  build  our  industry 
and  commerce,  so  that  we  ourselves  will  be  employers  and  employees. 
There  v/ill  be  no  longer  the  necessity  of  standing  like  dupes  at 
the  gates  of  a  factory  waiting  for  a  job.  On  our  own  land  and  in 
our  own  factories  there  will  be  enough  work  to  do. 

4.  In  America  there  are  over  100,000  Lithuanians.  By  depositing 

$100  each  in  the  corporation's  capital  stock,  we  would  have 
$10,000,000.  It  would  leave  enough  money  to  establish  a  Lithuanian 
colonization  bank* 
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Such  a  corporation  wDuld  be  the  richest  in  the  world  because  we 

would  have  not  only  the  capital  but  our  ov/n  workers,  too.  We  poor 

people  are  powerful,  only  we  need  the  brains  of  ants  and  bees 
to  make  us  realize  it. 

5.  With  such  a  group  of  people  and  with*  such  an  amount  of  capital, 

we  could  go  into  the  most  vacant  corner  and  make  a  living  there. 

In  this  wise  have  the  kingdoms  of  Europe  been  established.  All 

those  nations  csme  from  Asia,  and  settled  in  the  vacant  spaces, 

built  cities,  domains  and  villages.  In  the  saine  way  we  could 

establish  our  colony  in  free,  enlightened  and  rich  America,  The 

government  is  giving  millions  of  acres  free  in  the  states  of  Oregon, 

Washington  and  Idaho,  and  in  other  states  you  can  buy  for  |1.25 

and  $2.50  an  acre.  7/ho  then  is  obstructing  cur  way  in  getting  these 
lands? 

6.  The  land  bought  for  $2.50  per  acre,  cultivated  and  inhabited  will 

go  up  to  $100  and  more  per  acre,  while  in  tlie   cities  the  price  would 
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rise  to  $1,0CX)  for  a  lot.  In  the  same  way  the  American  millionaires 
have  come  into  existence.  So,  we  the  poor,  obscure  Lithuanians  can 
become  a  rich  people,  too. 

7.  To  establish  a  city  is  not  so  hard  as  many  people  think.  Cn  this 
land  should  be  built  various  factories  and  farms,  lumber  mills,  brick 

kilns  and  grain  mills.  It  would  be  necessary  to  build  stores,  houses, 
chxarches  and  schools.  All  these  would  be  our   ossessions.  It  would  be 

necessary  to  meet  the  needs  of  the  people.  Clothing  and  building  materials 

would  be  supplied  through  our  own  industries.  Around  the  Lithuanian  city 

would  arise  Lithuanian  villages.  The  territory  would  become  a  small 

Lithuania.  This  colony  v/ould  become  the  greatest  weapon  to  free  our 

fatherland  in  Europe.  We  must  mention  that  for  such  new  colonies  the 

American  government  is  giving  help,  by  granting  them  free  land  for  schoolsc, 
known  as  the  school  land. 
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$1#25  per  ac  e  we  could  buy  two  million  acres  for  the  Lithuanian  colony 
in  America;  land  with  forests,  mines,  lakes,  rivers  and  natural  resources. 

Such  a  Lithuanian  colony  and  its  industry  would  attract  the  attention 
of  the  railroad  companies,  the  commercial  industrialists,  etc.,  by 
seeing  the  Lithuanian  industry  and  diligence. 

In  the  Lithuanian  schools  after  ten  years  our  children  would  take 
courses  in  universities,  engineering  schools  and  other  educational 
institutions. 

10.  How  to  establish  this  organization  with  such  broad  aims  and 

purposes?  The  first  foundation  of  this  society  for  the  establishment 
of  Lithuanian  industry  and  commerce  is  the  committee  of  Zinycia, 
which  will  be  the  first  branch  of  this  organization.  The  purpose 
and  the  foundation  of  this  organization  is  explained  above.  Every 
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vo member  will  pay  ten  cents  per  month  to  cover  the  expenses  of  the  com- 
mittee of  Zinycia.  It  will  be  necessary  for  every  member  to  buy  a 

$100  share  to  form  the  organization's  standing  capital.  But  the  shares 

will  be  sold  when  the  organization  is  ready  to  take  the  proposed 
action. 

For  the  time  being  we  will  have  no  laws  of  our  ovm,  the  organization 

will  be  conducted  by  the  majority  vote  of  the  members. 

The  committee  will  be  composed  of  the  president,  vice-president, 

financial  secretary,  secretary  and  treasurer.  The  treasurer  will  be 
\mder  bond. 

A  member  of  this  organization  must  be  a  Lithuanian  of  moral  standing 

and  willing  to  take  active  part  in  this  organization. 

P.  S.  The  sponsor  of  this  organization  was  J.  J.  Hertmanovicz. 
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BUY  Fj'JliS  AT  T-.L  LITIIU;:  lAn    CCLOuY    .ALYMUS,   ::IPL:j:Y   COUi.TY,   LlISGOUIiI. 

Do  not  put  youi'  hard-earned  dollars    in  the  banks.   The  banks   Bre  unsafe, 
are  closini^,    or  dishonest  bank  cfricials  v.dll    steal  your  ncney. 

Land   is   the  best  investment   for  your  money.   Thieves  v/ill   not  rob  you  of 

it.   Fire  ;vill    not  burn   it.    ,  ater  vrill   not  vrash  it  avn?.y.   Land  alv.'txys  vdll 
supply  you  food   and   give  you   safety  for  the   future. 

If  you  v;ish  to  avoid  strikes  and  unei;ir.lo;;yT;.ent,  v/hich  are   C02':i  on  this 
year,    settle  on  a   farm  v-liere  you  v.dll  have  en.u.^;h  food  and  your  future 

v/ell-cein^-;  is   {guaranteed. 

7/e  have   thousands    of  acres   of  Kocd  and  productive   soil   for    industrious o 

Lithuanian  farmers,  v/orkers   and  tradesmen.    If  you  vrish  tc   live  on 
farms  where   the   climate  is   heolthy  and  agreeable,  y/here  the  vrinters 
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are  short  and  Liild,  while  sumrier  is  lon^;  and  the  clLTicte  mediun;  v/here 

the  dark  gray  cjlay  land  has  a  sufficient  supply  of  water  to  raise  crops 

ar'd  hay;  where  vegetables  grow  fast  and  brin::,  good  prices;  \vhere  the 
v/ater  is  clean  and  healthy;  where  there  .is  lumber  in  abundance,  there- 

fore cheap  for  building  houses;  viieix  the  railroads  are  going  through, 
assuring  the  transportation  for  farn  products;  where  the  fcormers,  on 

account  of  light  ̂ ^Inters,  can  v;ork  on  the  forms  through  the  ivinter 
months;  if  you  v/ant  all  these  advantages  go  to  the  Lithuanian  colony 

Valynius  •  In  the  northern  or  eastern  part  of  this  country  the  farriers 

cannot  nake  such  profitable  living  as  they  can  inalze  here.  Quit  the 
dangerous  factories  emd  the  deceitful  nines  and  e:;tablish  yourself  and 
your  fariily  on  a  farm.  Ovm  your  roof  and  farm. 

Do  not  wait  too  long.  Buy  now  that  the  land  is   cheap  and  you  can  choose 
better  land.  Cnar  land  is  Just  e-hour  ride  fron  a  larre  city,  St.  Louis, 
IIo.  Foui'  miles  from  the  tov.-n  of  Doniplian  and  eight  miles  from  Popler 
Bluff.  

"• 
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'.Ve  are  sellin>r  choice  land  fron  eight  to  t\relve  dollars  an  acre,  on 
easy  pajnuents*  All  the  documents  for  the  buyer  are  made  free,  ̂ 'e 
refund  the  railroad  exrences  to  the  buyers  oT  farms. 

7J'e  have  excursicnc  to  our  farr^.s  ev:  ry  first  and  tliird  Tixecday  of  each 
month.  The  railroad  tickets  are  cheap.  Convince  yourself  by  seeing 

the  famis  as  others  have  done  before  they  bought.  For  further  infor- 
mation and  for  maps,  write  to  the  Lithuanian  Colonisation  Company, 

Charles  Feters,  General  Agent,  or  r..  ̂ ychinski,  Llanager,  217-220 

Manhattan  Eldg.,  315  Dearborn  St.,  Chicago.  L'r#  Vaicaitis  is  the 
Lithuanian  reprosent^.tive. 
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THE  CHICAGO  LITHUA!IIANS  ARS  ORGANIZING  A  nu  o\ 

LARG2  STORE.  (o  "^^PA  ̂  

Recently  there  was  incorporated  a  Lithuanian  organization  under  the  name  of 

"Bridgeport  Clothing  Company^',  with  a  capital  of  $10,000,  The  purpose  of  this 

organization  is  to  "buy  a  lot  on  which  to  erect  a  "building,  and  to  establish 
a  department  store,  the  main  portion  of  which  will  be  used  for  clothing.  Of 
this  company  or  society  any  Lithuanian,  man,  woman  or  child  may  become  a  member 
by  buying  one  or  several  shares.  The  price  per  share  is  $50 .00. 

This  money  will  be  deposited  in  the  bank,  and  when  all  the  shares  are  sold  the 
company  will  ber!:in  business  at  once.  There  are  only  200  shares.  The  company 
believes  that  these  shares  will  be  sold  in  a  short  time  and  that  the  business 
will  begin  soon.  The  office  of  the  company  is  at  the  Lietuva  office* 

If  the  people  of  other  nationalities  have  organizations,  have  established  large 
stores  and  are  realizing  f^igantic  profits,  why  then  cannot  the  Lithuanians 
do  the  same?  We  hope  this  first  Chicago  Lithuanian  Company  will  succeed  in 
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its  aims;  will  make  the  start  and  will  induce  the  Lithuanians  of  other  \^;^  y/ 

cities  to  go  into  "business*  
^" 

Those  who  wish  to  buy  the  shares  may  come  to  the  office  of  Lietuva, 
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I^E7/S  FROM  VffiSr/ILLE,  ILL. 

Our  Lithuanian  newspapers,  especially  Lietuva,  are  urging:  the  Lithuanian 
people  to  organize  cooperative  societies.  As  it  vms  announced  in  Lietuva, 

last  week  a  Lithuanian  cooperative  society  -'.vas  organized.  A  meeting  v/as 
held,  and  at  this  meeting  50  shares  were  sold.  The  priest  and  businessmen 
are  against  this  cooperative  society.  They  are  telling,  us  that  the  money 
will  be  lost  in  this  society,  etc.  Our  little  priest,  last  Sunday  during 

a  senaon,  dennounced  our  cooperative  society,  which  proves  the  ignorance  • 
of  the  priest.  Ke  cannot  distinguish  betv/een  religion  and  public  work. 
To  such  denunciations  by  the  priest  the  people  are  giving  no  heed. 

Our  parishioners  made  arrangeiaents  so  trat  tlie  coixTiittee  could  collect 

money  in  the  church,*  the  money  collected  to  be  given  to  the  parish 
treasurer  instead  of  to  the  priest.  The  priest  announced  that  during 
mass  there  should  be  no  collecti(^ns  any  more.  The  committee  did  not  make 
collections.  Everybody  was  surprised  in  the  church  when  the  priest  hLm- 
self,  during  mass,  started  a  collection.  Some  of  the  parishioners  kicked 

the  priest's  scoop,  and  the  money  was  spilled  on  the  floor.  The  priest 
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sued  the  man,  but  the  poor  little  priest  lost  his  case  in  court. 

The  Cooperative  Society 

Sanarys  and  Sakalas. 
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Li£tuva^Vol.  VIII,  No*    24,  June   15,  1900* 

THE  LITIIUAi^jIAi^   COOPEIL'-inrE  SOCIETY  OF  VvESWILLE,    ILL. 

As  announced  in  the  papers  Vienybe  and  Lietuva,   a  Lithuanian  company  vra.s 
organized.   In  the  first  part  of  May  it  obtained  fron  the  State  of  Illinois 

permission  to   sell   stock,   and  v/e  are   pushing  our  "work  fonvard.   The   price 
per  share   is    ;10  so  that   evefy  Lithueoiian  can  afford  to  buy. 

The  aim  of   this   cooperative  society  is   to  buy  a  lot,  build  a  building, 
and   open  a  meat  market  and   grocery,  clothes,   and   other  merchandise   store. 

Therefore,  brothers  understanding  the  benefit  of  a  cooperative  society 
should  support  us  by  buying  the    shares.   Everyone,  men  and  women,   can 

buy  shares  and   become    stockholders   in  the   company.    'Ne  are  inviting  all 
the  Lithuanians   from  this  town  and  from  surrounding   ones   to   join  this 

cooperative  society.   vVhy  should   the  Lithuanians  buy  and  -spend  their 

money  at   strangers'    stores  v/hen  they  can  buy  at  their   own  and  reap  the 
profit  for  themselves? 

"iY»  S#  ICreiwenas. 
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Liptwa,   "'-^ol,   ","T^^,   N'-.    ?1  ,   May    -^F,    IPCO, 

Tn  Sririn-"^i  eld   the>"=  was    incorpor^-^-'=»''   the  L"^.  thuanian   Co':>r>cr-+.Tve  Soci'^'ty 

of  Westvil]p,    Tllinois.    The    c«-^*^&l    o^  the    so-^ '^'t:'  is    ??,C00. 

The  inocrporators   of  th^s    so^  ̂ ty  are:    Kreiwenas,  Mst,   Dervrlnis  and 
Joser^h  T'rbas* 
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THE  NECESSITY  OP  COOPERATIVE  ES  TAB  LIS  HIE  NTS 

Tfe  are  complaining  about  the  hard  times,  but  we  do  not  try  hard  to 

improve  our  condition.  ''Te  oan  improve  our  condition  by  establishing  co- 
operative societies  to  be  organized  in  every  city  where  Lithuanians  live. 

They  can  open  their  own  stores  and  buy  from  their  own  establishments. 
Even  Prof.  R.  T.  Ely  says  that  trusts  and  even  monopolies  cannot  exist 
v/here  the  people  have  their  cooperative  stores. 

Brother  Lithueiniajis,  American  v/orkingmenl  '^.Thy  are  you  passing  your 
youth  in  evanescent  pleasure?  "IThy  are  you  imsting  your  time?  Don't  you 
know  that  time  is  money?  Success  and  better  times  are  under  your  feet 
if  you  knew  hov/  to  use  them.  The  gold  and  silver  osoi  be  brought  to  us 
by  our  united  strength  from  the  established  stores  and  factories,  ^e   must 
admit  that  up  to  the  present  time  we  were  guilty  ourselves t  not  only  to 

our  fellow-men  but  to  our  nation  and  our  Fatherland.  Let  us  work  together 
for  mutual  emd  national  benefit.  By  organizing  and  joining  the  cooperative 
societies,  you  will  help  not  only  yourself  but  all  Lithuanians.  There  is 

no  statute  that  would  prohibit  us  from  doing  that.  Let  us  get  rid  of  our 
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greediness  and  organize  materialistio  and  soientifio  locals^  Suoh  a 

cooperation  could  establish  schools  and  get  reliable  teachers  to  spread 

the" needed  literature  for  the  enlightenment  of  our  people^ 

In  such  a  cooperative  society  the  culture  ought  to  go  hand  in  hand 

with  the  materialistic  uplifting  of  our  people*  TThen  these  pillars  get 

strength,  they  will  bring  great  benefit  to  our  Fatherland.  Then  the 

Lithuanians  will  respect  Lithuania  as  other  nationalities  are  respecting 

their  fatherland.  Let  us  unite  and  work  for  the  benefit  of  our  own 
brothers. 
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CAN  iTO  ORaANIZE  A  LITHUANIART  ARMY? 

Vie   see  a  desire  shown  in  the  newspapers  by  other  nations  in  this 
count xy  to  organize  an  array  to  help  the  United  States  in  the  present 
Spauiish-Amerioan  T7ar« 

Can  we  Lithuanians  organize  a  separate  anqy?  "Where  arc  the  leaders 
of  our  array?  Tfe  think  that  in  America,  araong  Lithuanieins ,  t};iere  are  no 
higher  army  officers  than  a  sergeants  A  sergeant  has  no  education  nor 
the  qualifications  for  an  efficient  off icer»  Some  times,  officers,  by 
their  own  foresight,  need  to  make  an  attack  on  the  enemy  but  a  sergeant 
cannot  do  that  as  he  is  not  prepared  for  it.  A  sergeant  only  knows  how 
to  instruct  in  drilling,  but  not  how  to  attack  or  repulse  the  enemy» 

The  army  leaders  require  that  the  officer  must  Icnow  something  about 
strategy*  To  lead  a  separate  array  on  the  war  front  requires  tactics  not 
to  be  found  among  Lithuanians  in  America* 
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V  B  Juanimast  Dec*  23,  1937 

AS  OTHERS  SEE  US 

p.l...  In  l800,  F.  Heisburg  wrote x   Lithuanians  are  noted  for  their  affa- 
bility and  loveliness;  they  are  compassionate  to  suffering  and  hospitable 

to  foreigners.   Crime  among  them  is  extremely  rare,   /omen  and  girls  of 
Lithuanian  stock  deserve  the  highest  praise  for  constant  love  of  purity 
and  the  best  evidence  of  their  lofty  moral  standard  is  evidenced  by  the 
fact  that  the  Lithuanian  vocabulary  has  no  word  to  signify  **divorce**  and 
that  in  the  trsuislation  of  the  Bible  a  periphrase  is  required  to  render 
into  Lithuanian  the  sixth  commandment. 
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LITiiUcrLJ'! 

( Jditori:.!) 

The  question  of  nurrov/inr  t" lo  rir-hts  of  aliens  in  this  country  appears 
to  be  t:\e  most  important  issue  in  V.as'nin  ton.  ;.  bill  on  VccX  Question 
has  been  introc.uced  in  Congress. 

llie  proponent  of  this  bill  is  Concre.-sran  Csv.ald  frorr.  Louisiana.   It 

is  said\hat  tie  public  declaration  of  ire-id.mt  Coolidge  concerning 

the  restriction  of  the  ri-hts  of  aliens,  and  the  unceasing  agitation 

of  the  Secretary  of  Labor  Davis  against  aliens,  ha  inspired  and  en- 
couraged Congressman  Oswald  to  introduce  such  a  bill,   according  to 

it  all  aliens  will  be  coiapelled  to  register  and  be  photographed,  ihey 

v/ill  be  required  ^o  carry  a  passport  at  all  tiiries.  -:.t  any  time  and  at 

an3^  place  they  nay  be  required  to  shov;  their  passports  on  demand. 

/  ■ . 

\
^
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-Jiyone  found  v;ithout  his  passport  v;ill  be  punished, 

ITie  puri^ose  of  this  proposed  passport  systen,  as  it  vi3.s   in  Czarist 
Russia,  is  to  afford  -i  means  for  persecuting  ^nd  terrorizing  our  foreign- 
born  workers,  to  make  them  powerless  to  resist  exploitation,  and  to  make 
it  impossible  for  them  to  get  organized.  I.-ost  of  the  workers  in  the 
basic  ^^nerican  industries  and  railroads  are  foreign-born.  For  that  rea- 

son if  all  their  rights  are  ta>:en  awa^^  then  it  will  be  possible  to  per- 
secute them  severely  during  a  strike,  and  even  force  them  to  become 

strikebreakers.  Under  such  conditions  it  will  b-?  very  difficult  or  even 
impossible  to  win  a  strike.  The  reason  vjhy   the  Capitalists  are  threaten- 

ing to  divide  the  foreign-born  :ind  .onerican-born  workers  is  to  disrupt 
their  unity,  destroy  their  unions  and  organizations,  and  make  them 
their  slaves,  because  then  the  workers  will  be  unable  to  resist  even 

the  most  brutal  ex"oloitation. 
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VJe  must  protest  stronjly  a^iainst  this  brazen  attempt  to  shackle  the  foreign- 

born  v;orl:ers  and  cripple  the  entire  workin.^^  cla.^s  movement.  Every  organiza- 
tion of  naturalized  .onericans  and  aliens  must  call  all  factions  to  con- 

ferences and  arrange  to  hold  big  protest  muss  meetings.   In  a  crisis  such 
as  this,  it  is  possible  to  marshal  the  force-  of  all  factions  into  a 
united  front,  because  it  is  very  evident  that  all  are  eoually  endangered, 

Lithuanians  should  also  get  busy  and  do  their  part  in  this  crisis.  V/e 

have  hundreds  of  organ lz.it ions.   They  must  not  be  silent.   In  ever^^  city 
and  town  they  must  call  a  conference  of  all  factions  for  a  united  front, 
and  arrange  to  hold  protest  mass  meetings.   If  no  one  raises  a  voice 
against  such  brazen  measures  of  the  reactionaries,  then  the  latter 

will  succeed  in  carr^'in,^  out  their  Czarist  r^lans. 

'^i 

& 
V 

■V- 
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(Editorial) 

Various  persons  have  pointed  out  to  us  that  the  reputation  of  Lithuanians  has 
been  soiled  in  this  country,  thanks  to  the  propaganda  of  many  insolent  creatures. 
In  various  places,  Litimanians  are  treated  with  unmistakable  unfriendliness,  or 
at  least  coolness,  by  ;\nericans. 

?/hen  they  attempt  to  present  their  problems  to  the  big  American  newspapers, 
Lithuanians  find  it  almost  impossible  to  have  interviews  with  the  editors.  In 

some  places,  we  have  learned,  Lithuanians  have  been  accused  of  being  ''slackers** 
and  on  that  account,  it  has  been  said,  they  cannot  expect  the  sympathy  and  sup- 

port of  this  country.  Our  newspapers  have  a  most  difficult  time  in  obtaining 
release  from  the  English-translation  ruling,  even  though  some  of  the  German- 
language  newspapers  have  been  granted  such  releases. 

Many  complaints  are  heard  from  Lithuanian  v:orkers  who  claim  that  they  are  refused 
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work  or  laid  off  from  their  jobs  for  no  apparent  reason. 

/dl  of  this  proves  that  the  Lithuanians  are  not  trusted  and  are  on  a  sort  of 
parole.  This  situation  has  been  noticed  by  people  vjho  should  laiov;  how  the 
Americans  regard  the  Lithuanians.  ii.ccording  to  these  people,  the  Lithuanians 

are  beginning  to  be  looked  upon  as  "undesirables"  in  i^merica.  They  are  accused 
of  being  syndicalists  and  iriembers  of  the  I.  7/.  V/.  and  therefore  "undesirable". 
So  v/e  should  not  be  surprised  if  our  efforts  do  not  v;in  widespread  support. 

Those  v;ho  know  the  Lithuanians  better  know  that  this  opinion  is  wrong.  They 
know  that  the  majority  of  Lithuanians  are  good,  orderly  citizens  but  that  we 

have  among  us  a  bunch  of  cry-babies  who  do  much  hairo  to  our  reputation.  Bad  is 
alv/ays  more  noticeable  than  good. 

Upon  reflection  we  must  admit  that  the  above-mentioned  observations  are  true. 

The  presence  of  various  groups  of  Lithuanian  Bolshevik,  tno  frequent  "brave", 
crazy  speechrnaking  of  our  cry-babies,  and  the  shameless  slandering  of  our 
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Lithuanian  factions  as  "reactionaries"  and  "Oennan  hirelings"  (as 
the  Lithuanian-American  ■  Workers 'Council  has  called  other  factions) — all  of 

these  things,  added  to  the  fact  that  the  I.  7/.  V,'.  and  the  Bolsheviks  support 
the  People's  Council,  are  only  a  part  of  the  crazy  conduct  v/hich  has  defiled 
the  good  reputation  of  the  Lithuanians  in  /^erica. 

7/hat  the  consequences  will  be,  we  cannot  predict.  But  it  is  clear  that  Lithuanian- 
Americans  cannot  stand  idly  by  v;hile  a  little  group  of  insolent  adventurers 
injure  the  reputation  and  interests  of  the  Lithuanians. 

We  knov;  very  well  that,  with  the  exception  of  that  small  group  of  restless  people, 
ninety-nine  percent  of  the  Lithuanians  here  are  among  the  most  peaceful  and  most 
faithful  citizens  of  this  country.  They  perform  their  duties  to  this  country 
honestly  and  devotedly. 

At  this  time,  v;hen  -:imerica  is  becoming  more  and  more  involved  in  the  war,  the 
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GoveriLT.ent  and  the  peo  le  of  -chis  ]and  cannot  tolerate  any  illegal  's^^^ 
conduct,  even  if  it  is  cloaxod  in  innocence.   Aere  cannot  be  a  niddle  or 

neutral  position;  you  are  either  a  loyal  .-^norican  or  a  traitor.   It  is  no  v;onder, 
then,  that  the  immigrants  of  various  nationalities  are  novj  being  ivatched  so 

carefully'-. 

'..'ill  the  Lithuanians  allov;  themselves  to  be  marked  v;ith  the  star.ip  of  unfaith- 
fulness.  Novj  is  the  ti:;io  to  act.   It  is  the  tir^.e  for  tne  ̂ --ithuanians  to  be- 

come better  or.-.anized.  Isy   common  action,  v;e  should  convince  the  people  and  the 
Government  of  this  countr:^  that  the  Lithuanians  are  not  the  kind  of  people  others 

are  led  to  believe  they  are  b'^  the  actions  of  a  small  f^roup.  Gr^^'-babies,  trouble- 
makers, and  adventurists  are  Lo  be  found  '.uv.onr   anv  national  ^'rrouiD  and,  unfor- 

tunately,  vje  have  them  ai'ion^  us. 

Tiie  purchase  of  Liberty  bonds  throuf^h  the  Lithuanian  branches  is  one  wa2/  the 
Lithuanians  have  at  r.resent  of  v/ashin:"'  off  the  undeserved  stain  of  unfaithfulness. 
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Be  loyal I  Buy  Liberty  bonds  I  Do  everything  you  can  to  help  the    vc  '■  •  -a country  which  gave  you  refuge I 

6r 
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THE  POLISH  TS^RADE  AND  LITmJi\NIAlE 

by 

A  Member  
of  the  Lovers  

of  the  Fatherland  

Society 

LITHUANIAN 

-X 

A  big  Polish  parade  took  place  last  Sunday  in  the  T6wn  of  Lake  district  of 

Chicago  both  to  coiameinorate  the  one-hundredth  anniversary  of  the  death  of 
Thaddeus  Kosciusko  and  to  send  off  five  hundred  Polish  volunteers  to  the 

Polish  Anay  in  France  •  The  most  unusual  thing  about  the  parade  is  that  ^ 
several  Lithuanians  took  part  in  it*  For  example,  A.  Zemaitis,  o\m8r  of  a 

printing  shop,  who  is  a  real  Lithuanian,  participated  in  the  parade  as  one  of 
the  leaders* 

Cjl 

We  do  not  envy  the  Poles;  let  them  work  for  the  interests  of  their  nationality 
as  much  as  they  please*  But  it  is  not  only  a  shane  but  really  a  sin  for 
Lithuanians  to  place  themselves  voluntarily  under  the  yoke  of  the  Poles* 

Lithuanians,  is  it  not  enouj^  that  our  people  have  been  tortured  and  oppressed 
by  the  Poles  for  five  hundred  years?  Why  should  we  continue  to  be  their  slaves? 
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I  am  particularly  annoyed  by  Mr.  Zemaltis*  parti c ligation  in  the  parade  because 
he  is  now  the  printer  of  the  publications  of  the  Lovers  of  the  Fatherland 
Society*  Do  the  central  officers  of  the  Lovers  of  the  Fatherland  Society  know 
about  the  political  syn5)athies  of  Mr,  Zeinaitis?  Undoubtedly,  when  the  officers 

gave  printing  jobs  to  ISr.   Zeinaitis  they  believed  that  they  were  dealing  with 
and  supporting  a  Lithuanian.  But  if  Mr.  Zeinaitis  is  a  supporter  of  the  Union 

of  Lublin  ̂ he  ill-fated  union  between  Poland  and  Lithuania  effected  in  the 
sixteenth  centurj^,  then  we  should  know  about  it. 

o 
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P0L3S,  LnHu;a-:L\iJ3 ,  j)i:d  "slackers*' 

(Editorial) 

Newspapers  report  that  in  the  recent  v;ar  registration  not  even  one  Pole  claimed 

any  kind  of  exemption  from  army  service.   '^lot  one  Pole  claimed  an  exemption," 
the  English- language  press  reports.   It  is  said  that  the  Poles  received  a  word 
of  thanks  from  V/ashington,  D.  C.  for  such  loyalty  to  this  country.  They  are 
determined  to  fight  for  the  liberty  of  this  country  and  their  fatherland. 

Among  Lithuanian-Americans  there  are  some,  though  not  many,  "slackers";  not  all 
Lithuanian-Americans  view  the  v/ar  with  the  same  degree  of  enthusiasm.  It  is 
interesting  to  knov/  the  reasons  for  this  Lithuanian-American  attitude.  There 
are  several.  The  Poles  are  more  v/arlike  and  temperamental  than  Lithuanians  who 
are  more  calm  and  less  temperamental;  however,  once  they  decide  to  do  something 
they  are  more  stubborn  and  have  much  more  endurance  than  the  Poles. 

The  memory  of  historical  traditions,  independence,  the  army,  the  flag,  national 

.  > 
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liberty,  and  the  kings  of  Poland  are  still  fresh  in  the  minds  of  the  Poles, 
but  among  the  Lithuanians  the  memory  of  the  glorious  historical  traditions  of 
Lithucuaia  is  five  hundred  years  away.  The  Lithueinians ,  generally  speaking, 
are  still  either  feudal  slaves  or  members  of  the  first  generation  of  feudal 
slaves.  As  a  result,  this  new  generation  knows  little  of  the  national  liberty 
of  historical  Lithuania  and  has  not  yet  fully  tasted  new  liberty.  During  the 
I>ast  five  hundred  years  the  Lithuanian  has  fought  and  shed  his  blood  not  only 
for  his  own  but  also  for  foreign  interests:  Polish,  Russian,  and  German.  For 
that  reason  a  feeling  has  been  inculcated  in  the  Lithuanian,  generation  after 
generation,  that  he  can  fight  only  ?Aien  forced  to  do  so  by  foreigners  and  not 

throu^  his  own  tree  will.  Such  slogans,  *^e  who  does  not  know  how  to  defend 
liberty  loses  it**  or  **He  who  does  not  want  to  fight  for  liberty  does  not  de- 

serve liberty,**  are  foreign  and  unfamiliar  to  most  Lithuanians.  That  is  not 
at  all  surprising! 

The  Lithuanians  did  not  know  or  taste  liberty  for  cent\iries,  and  that  had  to 
leave  some  mark  upon  the  soul  and  character  of  the  entire  nation.  To  most 

t._» 
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Lithuanian-Ainericans  the  array  ̂    army  service ,  and  the  war  appecor  to  be  the 
sane  as  the  amor  and  wars  of  old  Russia*  In  new  Russia,  where  monarchism  has 
recently  been  oyerthrown,  a  new  ray  of  hope  for  the  freedom  of  Lithuania  has 
begun  to  radiate;  as  a  result,  the  Lithuanian  people  have  assumed  a  new  cuid  an 
entirely  different  attitude*  A  strong  YOice  has  been  raised  by  Lithuanian  war   | 
refugees  in  all  comers  of  Russia,  ceuLling  for  the  formation  of  Lithuanian      ^ 
legions,  which  would  later  become  the  nucleus  of  a  Lithuanian  army  when  Lithuania^ 
regains  her  freedom* 

:n The  second  cause  which  has  bred  a  certain  number  of  **slackers^  among  Lithuanians  ^ 
is  the  half -open  agitation  that  was  wetged  by  orators  and  certain  newspapers*     ^ 
In  a  cultured  country  any  i)erson  can  criticize  and  oppose  a  proposed  law  until   ^ 
it  is  definitely  adopted  or  rejected  by  the  government*  However,  when  the 
■easore  becomes  a  law  then  it  must  be  obeyed  without  opposition*  Some  of  our 
people,  mho  do  not  understand  a  highly  developed  democracy,  even  atteiiq[>t  to 
oppose  a  definitely  enacted  law*  Those  who  do  that,  and  those  who  urge  others 
to  do  so,  are  not  friends  but  are  the  enemies  of  progress  and  order,  because 
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they  are  planting  the  seed  of  anarchy  among  the  people.  We  must  beware  of 
such  people  and  fight  against  them,  because  they  are  promoting  disorder  among 
the  masses^  Not  all  of  the  people  can  be  masters  at  one  time;  we  must  abide 
by  the  decisions  of  the  majority* 

Finally,  there  is  another  cause  deserving  attention,  which  has  bred  more  than 

one  ** slacker**  among  Lithuanian-Americans.  We  recently  came  across  the  follow- 
ing statement  in  one  of  our  Lithuanian-American  newspapers:  **It  is  a  good 

thing  for  Poles  to  join  the  American  army  and  tif^t.    The  Washington  GrOYenuoent 
has  recognized  and  announced  more  than  once  that  America  is  waging  war  for  its 

own  and  for  Poland's  liberty.  But,  did  the  Washington  Grovemment  ever  clearly 
state  that  Lithuania,  also,  must  be  freed  after  the  war?  It  is  true  that  the 
Government  did  state  that  it  is  fighting  for  the  freedom  of  all  oppressed 
nations,  but  so  far  Lithuania  has  not  been  mentioned  specifically.  Therefore, 
are  we  Lithuanians  going  to  fight  again  in  order  that  Lithuania  shall  be  placed 

under  the  domination  of  Poland?**  These  words  are  very  significant  aind  deserve 
our  attention.  It  is  the  duty  of  our  leaders  to  bring  this  matter  to  the 

-3 
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attention  of  the  'Jashington  Oovemment,  for  this  fact  is  cooling  off  the 
enthusiasm  of  a  certain  nuriber  of  Lithuanian-Ainericans  for  the  participation 
in  war  service  and  the  purchasing  of  Liberty  bonds. T5 

Generally  speaking,  Lithuani^m-Zimericans  are  fulfilling  their  duties  and  obliga-  rf. 

tions  toward  this  country  as  much  as  the  immigrants  of  any  of  the  other  nation-  re- 
alities. A  Lithuanian  does  not  brag  or  advertise  as  much  as  a  Pole,  but  rather  -j 

fulfills  his  duty  quietly,  feeling  that  it  is  not  proper  to  brag  about  such  ^^ 
matters. 

ro 
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("Tditorial) 

V/e  are  now  about  to  push  the  old  year  aside  and  greet  a  new  but  unknown 
year.   e   are  not  sorry  to  see  the  old  year  of  1915  go  by,  because  from 
nearly  all  angles  that  year  was  not  good  to  the  Lithuanian  people.  Across 

tiie  ocean,  Lithuania,  our  fatherland,  is  beset  with  the  greatest  misfor- 
tune in  his  history;  the  land  of  our  fathers  is  being  used  as  a  battlefield 

of  the  ̂ luropean  war. 

Here,  in  America,  the  old  year  has  placed  upon  Lithuanian-;\mericans  a  stigma 
that  will  be  very  hard  to  remove.  The  former  unity  of  the  Lithuanian- Americans 
has  been  seriously  impaired;  endless  quarrels  and  disputes  noiv  prevail  among 

our  people.  It  is  true,  hov/ever,  that  during  the  past  year  Lithuanian-i\meri- 

cans  have  accomplished  some  good:  'Je  raised  a  fairly  large  sum  of  money  for 
tjie  relief  of  our  war-stricken  brothers  and  sisters  in  Lithuania;  v/e  have 

hn. 
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taken  steris  to  aid  our  fatherland  in  ref?:ainin.^  his  t  olitical  freedom;  and 

v/e  raade  several  attempts  to  improve  our  status  here  in  America.  However, 

all  these  lofty  deeds  v;ere  swamped  by  a  sea  of  disunity  una  partisan  hatreds 
that  flooded  our  people  in  .America . 

;/e  hor>e   that  all  quarrels  and  disputes  amon^  our  people  v;ill  vanish  with 

tha  old  year  and  nevjr  return  again  I   ."e  are  not  a  bit  sorry  for  the  old 
year.  Je   are  pleas  d  with  the  opportunity  to  accompany  the  old  year  to 

the  graveyard.  Je   hope  that  the  new  year  vjill  be  a  better  and  happier 

year  for  Lithuanians  in  "urooo  and  .jnerica,  and  for  all  mankind. 
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RUPERT  BROCKS 'S  I'LaY  13  GROSS  3LAND3R  AGAINST  LITHUAl-TIA 

( Editorial ) 

A  play  entitled  "Lithuania"  and  written  by  one  Rupert  Brooke  (an  Snglishman 
who  is  said  to  have  been  killed  in  the  vmr   in  the  Dardanelles)  -vas  recently 
staged  in  the  so-called  "Little  Theater"  in  the  Chicago  Fine  Arts  Building. 
An  announcement  about  the  Dlav  aooeared  in  the  October  15  issue  of  the 
Lietuva •  However,  we  have  learned  that  the  play  is  nothing  else  but  a 
gross  slander  against  Lithuania.  The  play  depicts  the  characters  of  the 
most  highly  depraved  degenerates,  who  are  comrdetely  sunken  in  a  life  of 
drunkenness  and  immorality.  It  is  very  apparent  that  the  author  of  that 

play  never  ^^s  in  Lithuania  and  is  not  acquainted  in  any  v;ay  whatsoever 
with  real  life  in  Lithuania.   .ith  the  same  degree  of  honesty  or  dishonesty 

the  author  could  have  entitled  his  play  -Russia,''  "Germany,^  "England, '♦ 
"America,^'  '^4ell,•'  or  any  other  name.  Cnly  the  author  himself  knows  why 
he  named  .is  play  "Lithuania.** 
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Everyone  who  is  well  acquainted  with  the  Lithuanians  can  easily  see  that 

the  play  is  the  greatest  nonsense  that  anyone  can  invent  to  blacken  the 

reputation  of  the  Lithuanian  people.  Hov/ever,  dramatic  critics,  v:hose 

comments  on  the  play  apoeared  in  the  local  'English-language  press,  appear 
to  believe  that  the  drama  is  an  accurate  portrayal  of  life  in  Lithuania. 

Chicago  Lithuanians  should  have  made  a  vigorous  protest  against  such  a 
defamation  of  Lithuania  immediately  after  the  initial  performance  of  the 

play. 

The  editors  of  the  Lietuva  have  been  informed  that  a  letter  of  protest 

against  the  play  was  sent  to  the  Chicago  Daily  Tribune.  However,  like  all 
other  articles  that  have  been  submitted  about  Lithuania  and  Lithuanians 
to  the  Tribune,  that  letter  ;vas  never  published. 

A  letter  entitled  "In  Lithuania"  protesting;  against  Vx.   Brooke's  play 
appeared  in  the  October  28  issue  of  the  Chicago  Daily  News.  It  was  written 

and  submitted  by  Miss  St.  Ciurlionis,  a  member  of  the  recently  organized   - 
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aabia  Sorosis  (Gabia  Sorority).  The  letter  is  intelligently  written  and 
is  a  good  refutation  of  l!r.  Brooke •s  play. 

\j 
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GULLIBLE  LITHUANL^iie 

(Editorial) 

We  have  often  heard  tha  stateiaant  that  '^anyone  vlth  a  good  throat  and  good  eyes 

can  make  an  easy  living  among  Lithaanian-Americans"#  This  assertion  is  rather 
harsh,  but  its  accuracy  can  hardly  be  questioned.  Many  of  our  people  are  so 

gullible  that  a  clever  but  Irreverent  person  who  takes  advantage  of  this  situation 
can  make  an  easy  living,  and  may  even  become  wealthy. 

No  doubt,  we  all  have  heard  of  the  Chicago  Lithuanian  i^ho  sold  '♦magic  carpets'* 
to  people  of  his  own  nationality,  v^ith  which  they  could  cross  the  ocean  on  foot; 

who  made  a  good  profit  selling  ♦♦magic  caps**  that  were  supposed  to  make  the  wearer 

invisible;  and  who  defrauded  many  Lithuanians  by  selling  "money-making  machines" 
to  them.  Such  a  fraud  could  not  even  get  started  among  people  of  other  nation- 

alities. However,  he  is  making  a  good  living  a-nong  our  people  by  taking  hard- 
earned  dollars  from  gullible  Lithuanians. 

CO 
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Amon£  what  other  national  groups  can  a  person  v.ho  cannot  write  be  an  editor*? 
li^Tiere  else  can  a  person  who  only  intends  to  study  medicine  issue  a  :.iedical 

journal**'^  VJhere  else  Cc-n  i'uch  a  publication  as  the  Sake  (The  Frong)    exist?  ?/e have  been  unable  to  learn  whether  or  not  such  things  are  possible  among  people 

of  other  nationalities,  but  they  are  not  only  possible  but  are  actually  happen- 
ing among  Lithuanian-arnericans. 

Lately,  a  new  evil  "star^'  has  begun  to  shine  upon  our  people  in  the  person  of 
a  certain  "Reverend"  M.  X,  Mockus.  He  is  traveling  among  the  Chicago  Lithuanian 
colonies,  and  is  delivering  "serrrions"  based  on  the  Bible.  All  he  lacks  is  a 

"St.  Peter's  Cathedral",  translator's  note:  That  is,  he  has  no  church  or 
parishj/7  He  seens  to  have  won  some  favor  a:.iong  the  Socialists,  because  his  acti- 

vities are  often  reported  in  their  r)resi 

s. 

s 

en 

'kiJho  is  this  person  who  has  only  recently  come  before  the  public?  In  the  twentieth 
number  of  the  Amerikos  Lietuvis  (The  Lithuanian-American) ,  a  certain  Juzes  Vaikas 
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^  pen  name  ..leaninp,  "son  of  Josie^  gives  some  very  interesting  information 
about  the  life  of  Moclcus. 

He  v;as  born  in  Ramanava  county,  state  of  ouvalkai,  Lithuania,  and  emigrated  ^^ 
to  America  in  his  youth •  He  first  settled  in  Shenandoah,  Pennsylvania,  where  :si 

he  found  employment,  and  for  a  time  v;as  a  medicine  salesman  for  a  "pain  expeller"  ^ 
company.  Later  he  moved  ^o  Detroit,  where  he  enga>red  in  the  sale  of  all  kinds  rj 
of  "magic  tricks":  he  advertised  and  sold  all  kinds  of  nonexistent  "world  secrets",  tj 
and  even  engaged  in  the  sale  of  "devils."  o 

CO 

Juzes  Vaikas  relates  the  following  interesting  incidents*  "One  time  a  stylishly    ro 
dreised  Lithuanian  came  from  Buffalo,  Nev;  York  to  see  Mockus  in  Detroit.  Mockus 

asked  him,  MVhat  do  you  wish?*  The  immigrant  answered:  ♦I  heard  that  you  are 
selling  devils,  and  I  would  like  to  buy  one.*  After  a  short  silence,  Moclcus 
said:  ♦You  are  too  late,  brother.  I  have  already  sold  out  all  the  /unerican  devils 
I  had.  However,  I  have  ordered  a  trainload  of  devils  from  Gerioany;  it  will  take 
at  least  tv.o  months  before  they  arrive  in  the  United  States.  But  if  you  wish 

^n 
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to  wait  that  long,  you  can  leave  a  deposit,  eo  home,  and  v.hen  the  devils  arrive 

I  will  send  you  one,*  The  fool  left  twenty-five  dollars  as  a  deposit,  and  went 
back  home  to  wait  for  the  devil. 

♦♦Another  time,  a  man  stole  nine  dollars  from  his  wife,  end  came  from  Pittsburgh 
on  a  freight  train  to  purchase  some  devils^" 

vVhen  the  business  of  selling  devils  suffered  a  relapse, Mr-»  laockus  began  to  con- 
duct various  lectures  and  discussions.  In  that  :aanner  he  eventually  developed 

into  the  "free-thinking,"  Reverend  K.  X.  Mockus.  If  the  story  about  Mockus  in    ̂  
the  jjnerikos  Lietuvis  is  true,  it  is  certainly  not  surprising.  The  existence  of 

all  kinds  of  "priests"  ajnong  Lithuanian-^jnericans  is  nothing  new.  But  how  can 
one  explain  the  conduct  of  the  Socialist  newspapers  which  are  publicizing  Mockus* 
activities? 

translator's  note:  Reverend  Mockus  died  in  the  Oak  Forest  Home  for  the  Aged, 
Chicago,  in  the  latter  part  of  1939;  his  death  received  wide  publicity  in  the 

Lithuanian-American  press_^ 
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for  tLo  reli'^f  of  Lithuanian  v;ar  refu.'-oer?   an^'   Lor  tho  Lithuanian  autonom^r 
fund.      For  that  roaacn   tho  Laujien^a   i-^   ror-tl'-"^:  ;    nov;  tho  ""aujionoo  v:ill 

not  have  anybody   to   -uar^ol  -..ith.  ~hG  Laujieno,^,   i:.te: by  ::ho  nationalia 

'ot'^^   thi 

-L    v>  O  ij         Cj  O         C.  I t.'iat  tho  nationali5:ts  havo  roco.'^nizod 
that  thoir  arrurnonto  v;ith   tho  Gociadi.'^ta  v  ore  or:"oneou3.      "Jith  this  noint 
in  rdnd,   the  Laujienos   invitoo   the  nationalists   to   form   a  united   front 
vvith  the  oocialiato. 

TTie   article  on   this  subjoct   in  the  Laujienos  an^'oars   to  be  -Durnosely 
vjrituon   in  such  a  nanner  as  to  irritate    the  nationalists,   \vit:h  the  air.i 
GO  revive  the  disputes   and  suarrels  beti.een   the  two  facT^ioins. 
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I  :3    The  Naujienos  loves  to  call  others  vn^eckers  and  quarrel  inciters. 

However,  the  Naujienos  is  really  the  greatest  trouble-maker.  '^Jhen 
others  put  aside  disputes  and  quarrels  in  order  to  devote  their  time 
and  enercy  to  a  useful  purpose,  then  the  Naujienos  makes  another  chal- 

lenge to  quarrel  by  throwing  a  ̂ glove.'' 

The  nationalists  did  not  come  to  any  realization  that  their  arguments 
with  the  Socialists  are  erroneous.  They  merely  came  to  the  conclusion 
that  it  is  a  waste  of  valuable  time  and  energy  to  quarrel  with  other 
factions  through  our  nevjspapers. 

The  nationalists  believe  now  more  than  ever  that  they  did  not  make  a 
mistake  by  refusing  to  form  a  common  front  v.lth  the  Socialists.   It  is 
now  very  clear  that  if  a  united  front  had  been  made  between  these  factions, 
it  would  have  led  to  unpleasant  misunderstandings.   That  this  would  really 

happen  is  proven  by  Kr.  Kapsukas,  popular  Lithuanian  Socialist.   The       -  /  * '% Vienybe  Lietuvninku  (Unity  of  Lithuanians)  makes  the  followin^^  comjnent       ,^  .  v:\ 
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I  3    about  I'Vm   Kapsukas'  proposal  to  secretly  send  vmr   relief  funds  to 
"knovjn  and  unattached  individuals**: 

**The  oroposal  by  the  Socialists  to  send  v;ar  relief  funds  to  *  unattached 
individuals'  v;ho  are  known  to  then  is  sheer  nonsense.  Let  us  not  send 
any  money  to  persons  vho  are  'knov.Ti'  to  the  Socialists  but  unknov/n  to 

the  Lithuanian  public  I   '/e  demand  that  Lithuania  be  assisted  openly 
throu/:^h  coirjTiittees,  and  not  throurh  unattached  individuals.   'I'ho  knows 
those  unattached  individuals?  Tliey  are  knovm  only  to  one  or  tv;o  nembers 
of  our  Socialist  faction.  And  v/ho  can  vouch  for  the  honesty  of  an  indi- 

vidual v;ho  is  so  little  knov/n?  Cnly  the  individual  hinself...*' 

The  above  coimnent  is  probably  sharp,  but  it  is  honest  in  principle  and 
irrefutable.  However,  the  Ilaujienos  ini^-ht  wish  to  refute  it.   It  offers 

a  /?ood  opportunity  for  a  quarrel.   It  would  be  a  shame  if  the  raujienos      ,  "   ...^ 
does  not  take  advanta.'^e  of  it.  "  .  ,  .  :! 
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ThouriL  tlie  enei.iies  oJ  thi:;  i-iriirrants   cry  tiiat  i^'urope   ir   seridiap  hosts  of 
illiterates  to  ̂ uaerica  and   csrrie.ic  t..:.t   sucli  persons    -^^^   deniea  adraittauce , 
America   itstir   is  not  v.it:.oat    iilitc-r  te::* .      It   is   zme  that   I'rcin  certain 
Eastern   countries  \.here   econo.iic   conditions  are  unfovor  ..ol'-:   to   enli;  hteniient, 
a  great  nu  ibei    of  illitcr^.tes   c.rrive   in  .viericc..      ..lov.ei'ei  ,    t^.-rie  is    less 
illiteracy  aiaon?;  tne  ouildren  of  tl.e  iiiiii --rants  than  ai.ion^j  the  cnildren  of  the 
ijaericans.      It   is  reveaieu   uy  t.io  statistics   collectea  in  tne  recent  census  of 

^iX'ierica,   that   illiteracy  a:.ion.^;  the  cniluren  of  tne  real  .juericans  is   3.7   per 
cent;    airiOn£,  the  ̂ i^ieri can-born   children  of  t.ie   iimriit^rcints   it   is  ouiy  1.1   per 
cent        This   snov.s   tnat  the   i..Liit.rants  li^e  to  enli-uten  their  children 
and  strive  to  do  t..is  ..lore  than  tne  real  xj.iericajs.      If  t.it^re  are  r.iL.ny 
illiterates  a^iong  the  arrivals,    es   eciaj.ly  f  ro  .i  the  eastern  countries,   it  is 
only  becfeuse,   t.^rou^:n  no   fauit  of  tne   i  .:j.ii^a*ants,    circuiristanc<:;s   in  those 
countries    binder   enlijjliten.ient.      jindin^;  the::.st;lves   in  diff-ore..t  surrounuin^s , 
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the  ii.iiiii^^rants   strive  to   enlirjhten  the.n.'  elves  and  their  children.      They  are 
nore  concerned  v-ith  tnis  than  the  real  iLiericaris. 
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EXPAi\iDIivG  HIS  ILkTICN 

LITEUArJlAN 

WFA  (iu../  ̂ ^kJ,,  MJb 

A  census-taker  came  to  a  Lithuanian  saloon  keeper,  F.  Katkeviciu,  who 
has  a  business  at  3310  Mospratt  St»,  in  Bridgeport,  and  asked  him 
what  his  nationality  was.  [vlr#  1.  Katkeviciu  told  the  census-taker 
that  he  is  Lithuanian*  The  census-taker  told  him  that  there  is  no  such 
nationality.  Mr#  ?•  Katkeviciu  argued  with  this  census-taker  for  an  hour 
and  failed  to  convince  hin  that  he  is  Lithuanian.  In  spite  of  LIr#  Kat- 

keviciu* s  protest,  the  census-taker,  who  was  a  Pole,  entered  him  in  the 
census  records  as  a  Pole  and  not  as  a  Lithuanian. 

The  Poles  are  Polanizing  Lithuanians  not  only  in  Europe,  but  in  the 
United  States  as  well.  The  Poles  are  making  every  effort  to  increase 
their  population  by  Pclanizing  Lithuanians  and  other  nationalities. 

This  census- taker  was  a  Polish  patriot  and  politician  who  vmnted  to 
make  a  name  for  himself  in  Chicago  politics.  Poles,  even  in  Chicago, 
want  to  show   their  strength  by  misinforming  the  Ajnerican  people  about 
their  voting  power.  The  Poles  are  always  bluffing  the  American  people  by 
spreading  false  propaganda,  writing  in  their  newspapers  that  there  is  no 
such  nation  as  Lithuania,  that  Lithuania  is  the  name  of  a  polish  province. 
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V/e  cannot  expect  much  from  the  Poles,  because  they  have  no  honor  and  no 
character • 
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1H-C  LITHQAKIhITS  CF  JITGI^/GCD,  IUJITGIS 

by 

I.I.  Paneiaunelis 
In  this  district  of  Chicago  there  are  many  Lithuanians.  It  is  impossible 

to  say  hov/  many  but  I  think  no  mistake  v^ill  be  made  v/hen  I  say  that  there 

are  approximately  one  hundred  and  fifty  families  and  tv;ice  that  many 

single  persons.  Yes,  there  is  a  large  nuinber  of  Lithuanians  here,  but 

no  cultural  activity  amon:^  them.  :-:aybe  this  is  a  fault  of  this  district, 
because  the  Liti^uanians  here  do  not  live  in  one  place  but,  instead, 
v;ideiy  scattered  among  .Americans  and  Irish  people. 

The  other  causo  for  this  lack  of  activity  here  is  the  lack  of  enlighten- 
ment— to  tell  the  truth,  the  darkness — \7hich  exists  among  Lithuanians. 

Very  seldom  can  one  find  among  them  a  nevrspaper,  an  educational  book, 

or  even  a  prayer  book.  Therefore,  it  -.;as  nothin.-  to  be  amazed  at  to  find 
here  only  one  society,  the  Lithuanian  /.lliance  of  .jnerica,  Branch  251, 
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even  this  '.:ita  only  t;;ont:'  i.ioiTibcrs  ana  not  much  life  in  it.     ::anY  people 
v/era  unv/illin:'  to  join  this  society;   thay  said  tliL^t  tlds  v;-s  an  organiza- 

tion of  infidels  I     ̂ ut  t'lis  charge  of  heresy  vjas  not  the  real  reason. 
The  whole  secret  Iiere  is  tha'a  at  the  corner  of  Gist  and  State    ;treets, 
a  Jev/  operates  a   "Lithuanian  Hostelry"  -vhera  the  people   can  very  easily 
spend  their  hard-earned  money,     .-.s  a  natural  result,   therefore,   --henever 
the   opportunity  comes,    they  have  a   chance  to  scratch  so.ueone's  ears, 
or  to  invjsti,-ate  the  stren^-^th  of  someone's  head  bone  £.ditor's  note: 
i.e.,   to  fi.7.ht7.     In  such  circu.-.istances,   it  is  impossible  for  a  man  to 
have  even  the  fe:/  cents  necessary  to  bu;;  a  nev/spaper  or  to  liave  the 
time  to  join  a -society.     ]?ciir  months  ago,  hc".:ever,   there  -.vas  organized 
the   "Li^Jit  oin.^inc;  and   flieatrical  oociety.'^     .-already,   about  sixty  me.,.bers have  joined  this  society. initiation  fee  is  tv/enty  cents,  and  the 
sairie  amount  is  ciiar^ed  for  monthly  dues.  .^Iso,  durin:^  sickness  (as  this 
is  a  mutual  benefit  society),  thj  member  receives  five  dollars  a  v:eek. 
This  society  is  youns,  and  v:hat  it  -ill  accomplish  in  the  future  is 
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very  difficult  to  predict.  On  October  5,  fsloj  it  will  give  its  dance 
in  the  rear  hall  of  a  saloon  in  Town  of  Lake.  They  got  the  hall  free. 
Later,  they  decided  to  hold  their  dance  in  Snglewood  but  two  meinbers, 
as  I  have  heard  it,  still  wanted  to  have  the  dance  in  Town  of  Lake,  and 
have  already  ordered  printed  leaflets  announcing  that  the  dance  will 
be  held  there.  Evidently  there  are  people  who  do  not  yet  understand  the 
value  of  majority  rule  and  of  unity  within  a  society.  Another  repre- 

hensible fact  is  that  they  have  selected  several  young  girls  to  serve 
beer  at  the  tables,  thoir  point  being  that  drunkards  will  buy  more  beer 
from  a  beautiful  girl  and  the  society  will  thereby  make  more  money. 
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1HS  PROFUSION  0?  OUR  oOCIETIES 

(Editorial) 
• 

If  vie   look  at  the  life  of  Lithuanians  of  Ai.ierica  v;e  see  at  once  a  very 
pleasant  characteristic.  \Ihen  v/e  examine  a  larger  Lithuanian  colony, 

our  eyes  will  be  attracted  first  to  the  large  nu:.iber  of  societies.   In- 
deed, this  is  a  striking  and  important  characteristic.  This  large  number 

of  our  societies  should  mean  growth  ana  strength  to  our  public  life,  but 
if  v/e  look  closer  into  this  ...atter,  our  attitude  toward  this  problem  v/ill 
change  abruptly.  V/e  will  find  that  the  profusion  of  our  societies  adds 
no  importance  to  our  public  life. 

Let  us  seel  In  every  Lithuanian  colony  every  time  that  we  are  confronted 
with  Lithuanian  societies,  their  aims  ana  purposes  are  the  sa^ae.  The  only 
difference  between  them  is  that  they  have  the  naiaes  of  different  saints, 
or  that  they  hold  their  meetings  at  different  saloon  halls.  V/hat  benefit 
are  we  getting  from  such  nultiplicity? 

^;| 

y 
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Another  thing,  v/e  are  weak  in  intellectual  leadership.   Je  have  very  fev; 

good  leaders.   If  it  is  difficult  for  us  to  accomplish  so/iething  good  by- 
acting  togetner,  vjhat  can  v;e  accomplish  when  we  are  disunited?  V/hy  is 
this  division  into  many  branches  necessary  amongst  us?  Well,  we  might 
find  some  arguinents  to  justify  the  existence  of  the  various  societies. 
We  can  say  that  everj   society  has  its  own  customs  and  practices,  and  thus 
every  person  may  choose  one  to  his  own  taste  and  inclination.  But  such 
an  argument  does  not  outweigh  the  disaster  brought  on  by  intellectual 
aisunity. 

Finally,  even  if  such  a  separationist  idea  exists  ar.iong  us  as  an  innate 
trait,  if  we  cannot  individually  exist  without  it,  should  it  not  be  possi- 

ble for  the  majority  of  our  societies  v/hose  ains  and  principles  are  iden- 
tical to  develop  centralization  among  them?  If  this  is  impossible  among 

all  the  Lithuanian  colonies  in  America,  should  it  not  be  possible  to  develop 
centralization  in  the  larger  Lithuanian  colonies?  Lot  us  consider  the 
Chicago  Lithuanian  colonies.   It  is  said  that  there  are  from  150  to  200 

'"'V 
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Lithuanian  societies,  clubs,  etc.,  here.  Yet,  where  they  are,  v/hat  they 

are  doing,  no  one  knows.   If  you  ever  v;ant  to  do  so-iething  of  irri oortance , 
you  v;ill  be  able  to  find  the  addresses  of  only  a  few  societies.   If  it 
could  be  possible  to  locate  all  such  societies  throur^Ji  sone  centralized 
office,  we  could  accomplish  i.iuch. 

Incidentally,  there  has  been  organized  in  Chicago  the  Lithuanian  Societies 
Association,  but  for  the  lack  of  activity  or  some  other  cause,  this  organ- 

ization is  far  from  successful.  If  it  xvere  active,  it  would  produce  huge 
benefits.  The  same  situation  exists  in  other  Lithuanian  colonies,  in 
Brooklyn,  New  York  City  and  its  vicinity,  Pittsburgh  and  its  suburbs;  the 
Pennsylvania  hard  coal  district,  where  iiany  Lithuanians  are  living;  the  N3W 
England  Lithuanian  colonies,  etc.  Irivery  district  could  organize  its  own 
center. 

Of  course,  it  would  be  much  better  if  the  number  of  our  societies  could  be 
decreased.  A  srialler  group  of  societies  could  grow  in  strength,  not  only 

in  membership,  but  financially,  too.  Such  societies  would  be  much  stronger 
and  could  accomplish  a  lot  of  good  for  our  own  benefit. 
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HOV;  CUaHT  V.^  to  RZaAHD  TKl  RHlPRuSJirrATIYSS 
OF  raa  ITATICITAL  !HTS:2UI.!? 

(Editorial) 

The  Lithuanian  nation,  like  every  other  nation,  has  its  public  divided 
into  groups  with  different  vie\vpoints  or  parties,  ^very  national  prob- 

lem that  came  up  ;vas  discussed  and  decided  by  these  groups,  according 
to  their  point  of  view.  There  are  many  problems  which  have  been  approved 
by  one  or  another  of  these  groups.  There  are  problems  which  are  supported 
not  by  all,  but  by  several  groups.  Are  there  no  problems  that  not  sever- 

al groups,  but  all  the  groups  together  would  feel  they  could  support? 
Speaking  on  this  inatter,  I  have  in  mind  a  question  that  concerns  all 
of  us;  ;vhat  attitude  ought  we  to  take  towards  the  National  Museum  of 
Lithuania?  v;ell  at  the  beginning,  all  of  our  groups,  together,  regard- 

less of  their  views,  recognized  tho  necessity  of  supportin.-^  the  proposal 
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for  our  National  Museum,  But  in  a  short  time — it  i.i  very  strange  from 
our  point  of  view — we  witnessed  a  sudden  change  of  attitude  towards  this 
matter.  From  the  start,  it  was  recognized  by  nearly  everybody  that  this 
project  should  be  supported.  But  now,  certain  groups  are  obstructing 
it  in  every  way  that  they  can. 

VJhat  is  the  reason  for  this  curious  manifestation?  The  main  argument 
they  have  is  that  they  do  not  agree  v;ith  their  (Tt,  Pasanavicius  and 
lA.   Yeas)  viev/s.  Upon  serious  consideration,  tliis  argument  has  no 
grounds;  it  ought  to  be  set  aside  ivithout  any  explanation.  Our  public 

life  has  become  so  degenerate,  has  reached  such  a  point,  that  in  dis- 
cussing this  matter,  we  must  use  earnest  arguments  in  order  to  prove 

their  mistakes. 

The  weakes-D  point  of  their  argument  is  that  they  do  not  knov;  ;vhat  the 
Lithuanian  Science  society  is,  nor  the  persons  vjho   are  representing  this 

''^, 

.y 
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society.  The  Lithuanian  Science  Society  is  nonpartisan.  It  does  not 
belong  to  any  political  party,  nor  to  any  partisan  f^rcu^  of  any  kind. 
It  is  a  cultural  society,  Avhose  aim  is/  to  spread  culture  among  Lithuanians. 
27^Ty   conscientious  Lithuanian  belongs  to  one  or  another  group.  There- 

fore, every  Lithuanian  can  belong  to  the  Lithuanian  Science  Society. 
In  joining  the  Lithuanian  Science  Society,  every  Lithuanian  leaves 

behind  him  all  of  his  political  aspirations.  In  this  society  ev^^ry-       ^^^^^^ 
one  feels  that  he  is  a  Lithuanian  only,  his  duty  is  to  spread  or  support 
culture.  In  this  society  there  is  no  clerical,  no  socialist,  no 

nationalist,  no  anarchist,   rhe^''  are  only  Lithuanians — members  of  the 
society.  Thus  they  are,  and  so  v;e  look  at  them.  The  society* s  officials 
are  among  the  most  illustrious  Lithuanians.  They  do  not  belong  to  any 
party    Those  persons  are  elected  who  support  ami  care  for  the 

society *s  benefit  only. 

This  is  the  point  upon  v;hich  some  of  the  Lithuanian  groups  arn  vr^aking 
their  mistake.  They  claim  that  a  member  of  this  society  can  be  of  any 

*>  ■■>• 
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color.  'Tiien   an  elected  official  of  this  society/  v;ants  to  act  a?  a 
partisan,  it  is  against  the  principles  of  the  society,  and  all  the 
members  of  this  society  OT)POse  hin.  This  is  a  violation  of  one  of 

the  fundamental  principles  of  the  Lithuanian  Science  Society — it  is 
nonpartisan. 

'iliat,  then,  vjould  becorie  of  this  society  if,  as  some  people  suggest, 
it  became  a  partisan  group?  Suppose  they  ;vould  elect  as  officials, 

clericals,  progressive  nationalists,  socialists — then  the  trouble 
v;ould  start  at  once,  because  each  one  of  then  v/ould  work  for  his  group. 

ether  officials  of  this  society  v/ould  object  to  the  socialists*  point 
of  view,  and  vice  versa.  Then,  we  could  not  progress  even  a  n  edle^s     I-U'd^  ̂ ' 
point.  ^iS  the  Russian  saying  .:oes,  ̂ *it  is  impossible  to  see  the  woods    U~=   -" 
for  the  trees  (sic)." 

X 

^     Ky 

\  '^ 

If  we  want  to  co-operate,  and  if  we  are  willing  to  be  of  service  to 
our  nation-?-we  can  accomplish  this  through  the  Lithuanian  Science  Society 
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of  Vilnus.  V.'e  rPxUSt  understand  cle:irly  the  fimdanental  co-operative 

principle  of  this  society;  then  v;e  will  reap  the  benefit.  T.'e  talk 
about  patience  and  broad-mindedness.  This  is  the  i^lace  x/here  v;e  can 
express  our  tolerance  and  show  our  conscientiousness  to  the  public. 

I  doubt  whether  another  such  o-Dportunity  would  corae  in  a  lifetiiae, 

I  a.Ti  eiiiphasizing  these  words  ^^or  the  benefitT"  of  tliose  people  who 
are  {;^ilty  of  destructive  v;ork,  and  who  cannot  foresee  'their  own  nis- 
takes.  Let  thOiTi  stop  for  a  riO:rient  and  think  it  over;  we  have  no  doubt 
but  that  tOi.iorrow  they  will  beco:.ie  the  ardent  supporters  of  this  project 

w^hich  they  have  denounced,  and  yesterday  trampled  under  their  feet. 

For  such  malicious  persons. .. .and  yet  they  have  no  reasoning  faculty 
A  long  tine  a^o,  the  public  designated  a  suitable  place  and  name  for 
such  people. 

2  W.P.A,  "^
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I  C  (Bohemian)  LITHuMIAITS  Alv'D  SPORT 

(Editorial) 

By  birth  Lithuanians  are  one  of  the  healthiest  and  strongest  people  among 
the  national  groups.  But,  if  v;e  compare  ourselves  vdth  other  peoples, 
such  as  the  Americans  or  the  Czechs,  etc.,  we  will  see  that  in  sport 
activity,  they  are  far  superior  to  us.  Vihy  is  this  so?  When  v;e  are  one 
of  the  healthiest  nations,  v/hy  are  the  others  stroncer  than  we  are?  At 
first  glance  it  would  seen  to  be  impossible,  but  this  is  really  so.  It 
is  not  enough  to  be  healthy  and  strong  by  birth.  Since  nature  has  en-  , 
dowed  us  with  such  a  treasure  as  health,  it  is  our  privilege  to  conserve 
this  treasure;  to  conserve  it  not  by  destroying  our  health,  but  by  gain- 

ing greater  health,  and  increasing  our  vitality.  This  we  can  gain  by 
physical  exercise,  by  joining  sport  activities.  Other  nations  have 
understood  the  value  of  sport,  and  for  this  reason,  have  spread  the  idea 
of  sport  as  widely  as  possible  among  t  leir  people.  Let  us  consider  the 

American  sports,  baseball,  football,  and  the  '^falcons"  of  the  "^oles,  etc. 

f 
/ 
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I  C  (Bohemian)  This  is  the  fruit  of  their  effort.  Let  us  look  at  those   ;'• 
nations  that  have  developed  their  sport  to  a  high  der^ree. 

V7e  see  then  vigorous  in  strength  and  enerr^.  They  are  not  only  strong 
and  healthy  in  body,  they  are  strong  spiritually  and  mentally.  Only  in 
a  healthy  body  v/ill  you  find  a  healthy  spirit, 

I  do  not  know  why  we  Lithuanians  consider  sport  activities  as  child's 
play:  that  jumping  and  running  are  a  degrading  fom  of  behavior  for  grov/n- 
up  people.  This  vn:ong  conception  we  have  brought  from  Lithuania.  But 
now,  in  Lithuania  too,  they  have  seen  their  mistake,  and  novj  they  are 
trying  to  correct  it.  At  present  in  Lithuania,  the  students  are  partici- 

pating energetically  in  various  sports.  Sport  activity  among  the  students 
has  produced  a  new  spirit  among  them.  That  pessimism,  that  unwillingness 
to  live,  that  dreaming  flight  to  nowhere,  is  diminishing  very  rapidly, 
and  in  a  short  time  the  pessimism  vjill  entirely  disappear.  But,  let  us 
return  to  the  American  Lithuanians.  The  majority  of  us  are  hard-working, 

V 

y 
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I  C  (Boheraian)  ordinary  laborin,:^  people.  Day  after  day  in  the  factories,  \  ̂ 
v/e  are  engaged  in  hard  labor.  Not  one  of  those  workers 

will  say  that  v;hen  his  body  is  tired,  he  needs  no  exercise  for  his  body. 

But,  let  us  look  at  the  other  nationalities.  They  too  v/ork  hard,  their 
bodies  get  tired  and  weary,  but  they  find  the  time  and  opportunity  to 
arrange  all  kinds  of  games  and  exercises.  They  are  living  under  the 
same  conditions  that  v/e  do.  V/ell,  let  us  take  an  example  from  them. 
V/hen  we  have  the  natural  gift  of  strength  and  health,  we  should  not  re- 

main inferior  to  others,  but  we  must  surpass  them.  Let  us  develop  our 
sport  activities,  and  v;e  will  see  good  results  at  once.  Let  us  get  rid 
of  our  customary  awk;*/ardnessl 

translator's  note:  Because  of  such  nonsense  as  the  above,  vn?itten  by 
the  editor,  B.  Balutis,  the  Lithuanians  ceased  reading  this  nev;spaper,    
and  publication  was  suspended.  Lietuva  is  full  of  such  idiotic  articles^ 

1  \ 
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Lietuva ,  Mar.  21,  1913. 

LITFIUAI\TL'iN  ACTIVITY  K  KEIT3EIGT0N 

by 

K.  Valys 

Not  long  ago,  one  Scenic  Lover  No.  2,  wrote  in  Lietuva  about  the 
Lithuanians  of  the  vicinity  of  Kensington.  He  drew  a  very  dark 

picture  of  the  Lithuanians  in  this  locality.  True,  there  is  some  card 
playing  and  drinking  rLiaong  sone  of  them,  but  you  cannot  say  that  all  the 
Lithuanians  behave  thus.  Let  us  look  at  the  facts. 

The  Lovers  of  the  Motherland  Society,  branch  113,  have  lectures  every  Satur- 
day night  at  F.  Shedvilas  Hall,  341  Kensington  Avenue.  Up  to  the  present 

time,  the  follov;int-  lectures  have  been  delivered:  on  February  15,  K.  Valys 
read  a  lecture  entitled,  "V/hite  Slavery";  February  22,  Dr.  Aldona  Rutkauskaite, 
^he  Maintenance  of  the  Home";  Llarch  1,  K.  Valys,  "G.  Baltakys  (IJlr.   G.  B. 
Raitelis),  his  life  and  writings";  March  8,  K.  Jurgelionis,  "Present  Day  Art"; 
March  15,  Dr.  A.  Rutkauskaite  delivered  a  lecture  entitled  "Health".  The 
last  four  lectures  were  illustrated.  After  the  lectures,  we  had  discussions. 
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At  Palner  Park,  every  Sunday  afternoon,  concerts  are  riven. 
February  25,  the  v/ell-known  Lithuanian  singer,  Miss  A.  Klimaviciute 

sang  at  the  concert  "Elsa^s  Dream"  from  *'Lohengrin"  and  G-ounod^s 

"Tell  lie  Beautiful  I.'.aiden/*  She  v/as  acconpanied  by  I.:r.  A,  Pocius. 

Tuarch  6,  eleven  members  organized  an  Aurora  branch  to  establish 
a  library  and  school.  Before  the  school  and  library  will  be  established, 
the  meetinf/s  will  be  held  in  private  hones.  The  project  of  havin,^  an 
Aurora  branch  in  this  vicinity  has  been  under  discussion  for  so:n.e  time. 
At  last  it  was  realized  and  the  school  and  library  will  be  opened  after 
the  Easter  holiday. 

March  6,  the  Discovery  of  the  Holy  Cross  Society  in  jest  Pullman,  held  its 
meeting  for  the  Duroose  of  or^anizin^  a  oarish.  ]..ost  of  the  promoters  are 
from  the  All  Saints  Parish  of  Roseland;  they  are  not  satisfied  with  their 

priest  Father  Serafinas.   If  they  establish  a  ̂ oarish  in  7/est  Pullman,  the 
parishioners  there  v/ill  have  tiie  same  trouble  with  their  priest,  as  they 
have  with  Reverend  Serafinas  in  Roseland.  At  that  ̂ aeetim%  one  elderly  man 
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said  that  we  Lithuanians  have  enough  churches  in  Chicago.  He 

said:  "I  helped  to  organize  many  parishes  in  Chicago.  Je   need 
Lithuanian  schools,  not  churches,  where  we  and  our  children  can 

go  to  obtain  enlightenment  and  culture.'* 

March  9,  Reverend  B.  Serafinas  in  his  sermon  spoke  very  unfavor- 
ably about  the  nev/  parish. 

March  7,  at  Stancikas  Hall,  lectures  v/ere  given.  They  v;ere  arranged  by  the 
Lithuanian  Alliance  of  America,  Chicago  district.  The  speaker  was  Mr.  J.  A, 
Chmieliauskas,  a  representative  of  the  newspaper  Birute,  from  Pinissian 
Lithuania*    He  spoke  about  the  Lithuanian  conditions  in  Prussia.  Then, 
Dr.  A.  K.  kutriauskas ,  spoke  about  the  Prussian  Lithuanians,  and  about  the 
affairs  of  the  Lithuanian  Alliance  of  America. 
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iUPPSAL  TO  T:IE  x.ITlIlJA!IIAri  BuAi^Di^S  OF  I^1l.R10a 

February  26,  several  men  and  women  who  are  boarding  at  j.ithuanian  homes  held 

a  meeting;  they  agreed  that  a  -Ithuanian  Boarders'  Union  is  necessary. 
Some  of  the  housev/ives  are  dealing  dishonestly  v/ith  their  boarders  as  v/ell 
as  being  unclean;  they  cook  the  sausages  in  the  pot  at  the  same  time  with 

the  laundry,  they  do  not  make  the  meals  on  time,  fix  the  beds  only  once  a 

vjeek,  '^ash  clothes  once  a  month,  etc. — this  is  unhuman.  There  is  no  v/ay 
that  v/e  can  force  them  to  be  more  considerate  except  by  organizing  a 
union  among  ourselves. 

Therefore,  after  a  long  discussion,  we  cam.e  to  the  conclusion  that  we  should 
appeal  to  our  brother  boarders.   V/e  are  asking  you  to  call  meetings  where 
you  can  discuss  tnis  very  important  problem:  how  to  organize  a  strong  union. 

Do  not  delay,  organize,  because  the  housewives  are  organizing  among  them-   /^'^ ..       >v\ 

selves,  with  the  Duroose  of  exploiting  us  even  more.  (o  ̂*'P.-  ̂ ^ /r 
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Write  to:  The  Boarders*  Union 

2634  'Jest  67th  Street, 
Chicago,  111. 

Temporary  officers:  P.  Ivlackas,  president, 
Augustas  Sakaitis,  secretary, 
A.  Juzapavicius,  treasurer. 

v 
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By 

Jonas  
Derkintis 

^ 

6  ̂''^"'-  ̂   / 

0^ 

c/ 

There  are  many  Lithuanians  in  Chicago  and  in  other  cities  who  are  not  satisfied 
v/ith  city  life»  l/ould  it  not  be  better  to  buy  land  and  estal51ish  a  farm — then 
we  would  not  have  to  worry  about  unemplo^^Tnent  and  the  strikes. 

I  have  devoted  nuch  tine  to  the  investigation  of  farms,  and  at  present  I  have 
a  great  deal  of  information  about  farm  land  in  various  states.  Those  Lith- 

uanians who  are  interested,  /yleoisej  vrrite  or  come  to  ne;  then  if  v/e  agree, 
several  of  us  can  look  for  a  place  to  establish  a  Lithuanian  farm  colony.  I 

am  not  an  agent,  nor  am  I  inducing;  anyone  to  buy  a  farm.  I  have  valuable  in- 
formation about  ̂ arious  types  of/  farra  land,  such  as  fruit  farms,  stock  famiG, 

and  general  fanaing.  Come,  let  us  talk  it  over;  if  we  can  Liake  /^atisfactoi^^T" arrangements,  then  v;e  can  decide  about  the  establisliment  of  a  Lithuanian  farm 
colony© 
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CONCERNING  LITHUANIAN  PHONOORAPH  RECORDS 

by 

A.  Olszewskis 
We  often  receive  letters  inquiring  about  Lithuanian  phonograph  records,  / 

Unfortunately,  no  one  has  made  any  Lithuanian  records  up  to  now.        ' 

Last  summer  I  saw  representatives  of  the  Victor  Company  in  Camden,  N.  J., 

and  the  Edison  Company  in  Orange,  N.  J.,  and  urged  them  to  manufacture  Lith- 
uanian records.  Both  companies  stated  that  they  would  not  make  Lithuanian 

records  because  the  Lithuanians  are  too  few,  the  sales  of  such  records  would 

be  too  small,  and  ivould  not  cover  the  manufacturing  costs.  The  Victor  Com- 
pany stated  that  during  its  existence  it  had  received  only  five  letters  re- 

questing Lithuanian  records  and  the  Edison  Company  has  received  only  three 
such  letters.  They  said  that  the  manufacture  of  Lithuanian  records  would 
cost  several  thousand  dollars  and,  probably,  not  even  a  thousand  dollars 
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worth  would  be  sold.  **Convince  us^,  they  said,  "that  we  can  sell  at  least 

$10,000  worth  of  such  records  and  we  will  then  make  them." 

Therefore,  if  we  want  Lithuanian  records  we  must,  as  you  see,  convince  the 

phonograph  companies  that  many  people  will  want  such  records.  Then  the  com- 
panies will  make  them. 

But  how  can  we  convince  them?  The  companies  will  not  hear  the  arguments  of 

one  individual  and  \^^ill  not  believe  then.  In  order  to  interest  the  phono- 

graph companies,  it  is  necessary  that  they  receive  several  letters  with  re- 
quests for  Lithuanian  records.  They  will  judge  from  the  number  of  letters 

received  v/hether  it  will  pay  them  to  manufacture  Lithuanian  records  or  not. 

We  advise  all  those  who  v/ant  Lithuanian  records  to  write  in  Lithuanian  to 

the  phonograph  companies,  inquiring  whether  they  have  or  can  make  Lithuanian 
records.  V/rite  to  both  companies,  whose  addresses  we  give  here: 

(1)  Victor  Talking  Llachine  Co.,  Camden,  -^  J. 
(2)  National  Phonograph  Co.,  Orange,  N.  J. 
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Write  to  both  these  companies  in  Lithuanian,  They  v/ill  get  translators  who 
will  translate  your  letters  into  the  English  language  for  then. 

If  there  are  enough  requests  the  companies  will  undoubtedly  make  Lithuanian 
records  and  then  they  will  be  available  in  all  stores.  If  the  companies  re- 

ceive few  requests  they  will  not  make  them.  Therefore,  let  everybody  who 
wants  Lithuanian  records  write  to  them. 
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VA  2      According  to  latert  sta'j-istics,  there  are  at  least  one  hundred 
Lithuanian  orn"-.nizRtions  in  G'licaro.  Tnat  is  a  f^iirly  lar,p:e 

number,  co^n-^^red  to  the  size  of  the  Lithiuanien  population.   But  of  -.'hat 
benefit  are  these  orr^nizaticns  to  our  people?  A  study  of  the  char'^jcter  of  a 
najority  of  the  Lithuanian  orrrniz-  tions  '.'.111  ::ore  or  less  reveal  the  character 
of  the  majority  of  the  Lithuanians  of  Gliicarro. 

The  Lithu'^nian  population  of  G'-icaf^o  is  lar-^e  enoup:h  to  establish  and  very 
easily  support  at  least  one  daily  Lithuanian  nev/spaper,  and  a  f^ood  school 
with  a  library  and  national  museum,  but  v;e  still  stand  Yevy   far  a"7Tay  from  the 
realization  of  tliese  aspirc^tions.  Furthermore,  ve   do  not  have  even  one 

Lithuanian  book  in  the  Chicarro  public  library;  a  number  of  less  numerous     ^^C"^"^-. 
nationalities  such  as  the  Japanese,  Gzechs,  French,  and  Russians,  have  many  /  ' 
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of  their  own  books  in  the  public  library.  It  does  not  cost  anything  to  intro- 

duce Lithuanian  books  into  the  library.  In  order  to  do  that,  all  that  is  neces- 

sary is  for  our  societies  to  send  a  petition  signed  by  their  members  to  the 

librarians,  who  will  purchase  a  number  of  Lithuanian  books  with  public  funds.  It 

appears,  however,  that  our  societies  are  not  much  interested  in  the  educational 
uplift  of  our  people. 

Recently  a  movement  was  launched  to  build  a  Chicago  Lithuanian  community  hall; 

and  what  happened?  As  in  all  other  efforts  to  acctmplish  something  worth-while, 
the  above  proposal  Drecipitated  many  disagreements  and  enmities.  The  members 

of  the  movement  were  split  in  half,  and  it  now  appears  to  be  a  lost  cause. 

When  our  priests  learned  that  non-Catholics  were  planning  to  build  a  commurity 

hall,  they  immediately  went  to  work  and  built  a  church  hall,  together  with  a 

parochial  school.  In  that  way  the  need  of  the  Catholic  societies  for  a      (^  l/p 
community  hall  was  satisfied;  they  have  no  need  for  another  hall  and  for  that  \.v^^ 

^ 
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reason  'vvill  not  sunport  the  efforts  of  the  association  of  Chicar:o  Lithuanian 
Societies  to  build  a   co^'Xiunity  hall  that  ̂ .vould  suit  the  noeds  of  all 
Lithuanian  factions. 

Nevertheless,  the  non-Catholic  societies  can  still  realize  their  ain,  vrithout 
the  aid  of  Catholic  or^^ani^ations ,    if  they  viill  only  unite  and  v^ork  ton^ether. 
But  they  refuse  to  unite,  and  as  a  result  vji  novi  have  tv/o  non-Catholic 
associations  of  Cn.ica/?o  Lithu^.nian  societies;    later  on  there  mja^r  he   ̂ nore,   because 
that  is  the  v;ay  of  our  life. 
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LITIIUAITIAIT  ALLlMCr.   STAG^IS  DRAI,'!A 

The  122nd  Lodge  of  the  Lithuanian  Alliance  of  America  staged  ̂ Aukso  Dievaitis'* 
(God  of  Gold),  a  drana,  on  April  25,  at  School  Hall,  48th  and  Honore 
Streets,  This  drama  was  translated  into  Lithuanian  from  the  Polish  language, 

I  regret  to  state  that  the  performance  failed  to  affect  the  audience  in  any 
way,  and  it  would  have  been  better  if  the  122nd  Lodge  had  not  presented 
this  play,  Iv!uch  ef  ort  and  energy  has  gone  to  naught. 

It  was  impossible  to  understand  any  part  of  the  play,  ;-L7iost  all  the  players 
behaved  like  lifeless,  wooden  statues.  Only  people  who  w3re  seated  in  the 
first  two  or  three  rows  were  able  to  hear  the  voices  of  che  players.   In 

other  words,  the  "artists'*  were  not  only  lifeless,  but  they  were  also  silent! 

"Kaisutis"  (played  by  P.  Vaiciulis) ,  in  whose  home  all  the  action  of  the  play 

Q  fi.i  .n 

e> 
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took  place,  spoke  in  a  very  dull  and  monotonous  tone;  v;hen  he  started  to  talk 
he  went  ahead  without  the  slightest  pause  to  accentuate  sentences  and  para- 

graphs, and  even  failed  to  raise  his  voice  where  that  was  required*  However, 

it  was  at  least  possible  to  hear  his  voice.  But  his  mother  '^^orta'*  (played 
by  Miss  F.  Beinora)  spoke  so  softly  that  no  one  in  the  audience  v/as  able  to 
understand  her.  Her  actions  and  behavior  created  the  impression  that  she  was 

a  servant-girl  and  not  the  mistress  of  the  house;  throughout  the  entire  play 
she  sat  in  one  position  behind  a  table  and  appeared  to  be  cold  and  frightened. 
She  answered  the  questions  of  her  husband  in  a  frightened  manner. 

Their  daughter  ^Tanda'*  (played  by  Miss  F.  Bierzinis)  did  not  act  like  a  lively 

y§ang  girl,  but  like  an  old  woman.  The  same  is  true  of  her  sweetheart  "Henrikas." 

wBurbulis**  (played  by  M.  Jankus),  the  large  landowner,  looked  more  like  a  pov- 
erty-stricken Jew  than  like  a  prosperous  landowner;  when  he  came  out  on  the 

stage  he  appeared  to  be  saying  his  morning  prayers • 

o 

'  •"  W.P./1 

'O 

K 

Z^ 
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'^Kraicius"  (played  by  J.  Lechas),  the  raerchant  and  rival  for  the  hand  of 
^Vanda/'  acted  more  like  a  Lithuanian  ranch  foreman  than  like  a  prosperous 

tovm  merchant;  he  appeared  to  sho"^  no  concern  at  all  whether  *'Vanda*'  v;as 
v/illing  to  narry  him  or  "Henrikas."  The   latter  (played  by  I,  Kucinas)  also 
acted  with  an  air  of  indifference. 

"Ilenrikas"  acted  more  like  a  merchant  than  a  lover;  he  approached  "Vanda"  as 
if  he  wanted  to  buy  something  and  not  to  ask  for  her  love.  I'\irthermore,  he 
was  chexvin,^  gum  v;hiie  actinf^I  That  is  altof^ether  out  of  place  on  the  stage, 
except  in  certain  iimerican  scenes • 

"Sagaitis"  (played  by  I.  Zolpas),  the  baron,  did  not  appear  like  a  baron.  He 
was  too  younf^  for  that  part.  Ilov/ever,  his  behavior  xms  better  than  that  of 
the  other  players. 

Generally  speakinr,  the  oerformmce  was  terrible.   It  appears  that  the  sponsors 
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of  that  play  were  more  interested  in  business  than  in  pleasing  the  audience; 
even  during  the  progress  of  the  perforr.ance,  beer  venders  were  passing  through 
the  audience.  As  a  result,  instead  of  having  only  one  shov/  vie   had  tv/o:  One 
on  the  sta.^-e  and  one  in  the  audience. 

How  long  will  our  stage  artists  and  theatrical  sponsors  continue  to  present 
unworthy  perforirances? 

By  St.  Strazdas 
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NEEDS  OF  CHICAfflO  LITHUANIANS 

V 
The  needs  of  Chicago  Lithuanians  are  manifold:  Vie  need  more  education, 
greater  ability  to  understand  and  distinguish  bad  from  good,  and  a  Lithuanian 
educational  institution.  However,  it  is  of  little  value  to  enumerate  all 
our  needs  when  we  have  neither  enough  desire  nor  the  necessary  means  to  ful«* 
fill  them.  Above  everything  else  we  Lithuanians  of  Chicago  should  strive  to 
build  a  hall  or  auditorium  for  our  conventions,  meetings  orations,  concerts, 
theatrical  presentations,  etc.  The  fact  that  our  population  and  public 
activities  in  Chicago  are  rapidly  increasing  should  convince  every  Lithuanian 
that  we  are  badly  in  need  of  a  hall  of  our  own.  Therefore,  all  Lithuanians 
should  Join  in  a  movement  to  reedize  this  need. 

A  hall  is  necessary  for  all  public  affairs,  such  as  theatrical  presentations, 
conventions,  commemorations,  lectures,  or  public  speaking  programs.  It  is 
true  that  we  have  a  number  of  church  halls,  and  there  is  a  small  hall  attached 
to  almost  every  Lithuanian  saloon.  However,  these  halls  are  not  suitable 
for  all  our  affairs;  they  are  suitable 
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for  ordinary  society  meetings,  but  not  for  concerts,  theatrical  presentations, 
or  other  large  public  gatherings. 

There  are  about  sixty  various  Lithuanian  societies  in  Chicago  at  the  oresent 

time;  ever:;-  society  holds  regular  meetings,  and  ev  r^^  society  needs  a  hall 
in  vThich  to  hold  its  meetings.   .Ve  have  become  so  accustomed  to  holding  meet- 

ings in  saloon  halls  that  v;e  hardly  notice  the  deplorable  consequences  that 
follow  from  our  association  with  such  demoralizing  places;  a  suitable  hall  of 
our  ov7n  would  abolish  this  disgraceful  situation.  Furthermore,  our  young 
people  do  not  have  suitable  quarters  for  recreational  or  other  activities; 
they  are  forced  to  go  to  other  nationalities  and  expose  themselves  to  the 
dangers  of  denationalization.  A  hall  of  our  own  would  correct  this  deplorable 
situation. 

Just  think  of  it:  There  are  50,000  Lithuanians  in  Chicago,  and  we  do  not  have 
even  one  public  (coraaon)  institution  about  v/hich  we  could  brag  to  other 
Lithuanian  colonies  in  americal  The  Lithuanian  colonies  of  Baltimore,  Brook- 
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lyn,  Philadelphia,  .;aterbury  (Conn.),  and  other  smaller  colonies  have  their 

oim   comi.iunity  halls;  then  v/hy  can't  we  have  one?  .4.11  v/e  have  to  do  is  to  raake 
up  our  rdnds  and  v;e  shall  have  one.   If  ive  invest  only  one  dollar  for  every 

Lithuanian  in  Ghicaco,  then  we  r/ould  have  a  sun  of  350,000,  vmich  is  enough 

to  pa'^  for  the  cost  of  a  lar^-e,  v;ell- equipped  and  beautiful  hall. 

Therefore,  let  us  not  wait  for  some  :ivsterious  benefactor,  let  us  not  rely 

upon  forei-^ners  to  suDply  our  needs,  because  they  are  concerned  only  about 

themselves.   It  is  about  ti::ie  we  cea!?ed  enriciiia-^  foreif^ners  by  renting  their 

halls.  Chicago  Lithuanians,  especially  our  youn.e  people,  are  presenting 

theatricals  ali^iost  every  week.   These  activities  of  our  people  are  very  praise- 

worthy; ?;e  r.iust  help  then  and  encourar-e  then.  'They  are  forced  to  carry  on  these 

activities  under  very  difficult  and  unfavorable  conditions,  especially  when 

theatricals  are  -resented  in  the  s-iall  halls  attached  to  Lithuanian  saloons. 

It  is  not  at  all  surprising  that  ..'lany  of  our  thea^^rical  performances  are 

failures;  our  actors  and  actresses  are  forced  to  suffer  so  maxij   inconveniences 
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that  tliey  are  thoroushlv  exhausted  and  nervous  Ion,:-  before  they  appear  on 
the  sta'r:e.   'iTiese  deplorable  conditions  v;ou1g  not  exist  if  v/e  had  a  hall  of 
our  ovm, 

r.'.any  more  reasons  can  be  pointed  out  to  shov;  V7hy  v;e  need  a  hall  of  our  ov/n. 
IIov;ever,  the  above  reason:j  ought  to  suffice  for  the  tine  being.   I  believe 
that  vxQjiY   will  ask  the  question:  How,  and  hov;  soon,  can  v;e  acquire  a  national 

coiTJfiunity  hall  of  our  ovm  in  Chicago?  That  question  is  easy  to  ans';;er. 
However,  I  will  postpone  the  answer  to  this  question  until  a  later  tine.  At 

present  it  would  be  very  interestin^:  to  hear  the  opinions  of  our  oeople  on 
this  inatter.   If  a  sufficient  nuTrib-r-r  of  supporters  of  this  proposal  are 

found  then  it  will  be  -Dossible  to  call  a  public  neetim^  and  riake  plans  for 
its  realization. 

By  !..  J,  Jaiiijonaitis 
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IV  THE  POLKS  .^Ja  i:TEH!J;J.  Lijriir/.IICS  of  LITHUiJIIAI'B 

(Summary) 

In  the  April  2   issue  of  the  Liotuva,  J.  J.  Ilertmanavicius  states  that  the 

Poles  of  America,  under  the  leadership  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance, 

plan  to  erect  a  statue  in  Washington,  D.  C.,  of  Thaddeus  Kosciusko,  famous 

Lithuanian  hero  of  ohe  American  Revolution.  He  wroto  about  the  ̂ 'close  ties" 
and  the  "brotherly  relations"  ivhich  existed  betv/een  the  Poles  and  the 

Lithuanians  in  the  p>LSt,  and  raised  the  following  question:   "IVould  the 

Lithuanians  accept  an  invitation  to  assist  the  Poles  in  this  matter"? 

Mr.  Hertmanavicius  should  go  to  the  Poles  with  his  question:   "Will  the 
Poles  invite  the  Lithuanians  to  help  ̂ hem  erect  a  statue  of  Kosciusko"? 
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As  to  Y/hether  or  not  the  Lithuanians  would  accept  such  an  invitation  is 

another  question.  The  latter  may  be  ansv;ered  as  follows:  If  there  are 

still  some  Lithuanians  left  v:ho  are  willing  to  co-operate  with,  and  be 
enslaved  by,  the  Poles  then  we  repudiate  them  and  are  not  responsible  for 
their  acts. 

The  Poles  are  not  doing  us  any  harm  by  honoring  our  fellovz-countryman,  Kosciusko; 
we  can  be  proud  of  the  fact  that  a  son  of  Lithuania  is  recognized  as  a  hero 

and  a  pillar  of  liberty,  Hov;ever,  any  co-operation  of  the  Lithuanians  with 

the  Poles  is  unthinkable.  ;Ve  have  had  bitter  experiences  with  the  Poles  not 

only  in  the  Fatherland  but  also  here  in  .\nerica.  Dr.  J.  Sliupas  performed 

a  very  patriotic  deed  when  he  completely  divorced  the  Lithuanians  from  the 
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Poles  in  this  coimtry.  The  behavior  of  the  Poles  vath  Lithuanian  divinity 
students  in  the  St.  Stanislaus  School  in  Chicago  and  in  the  Polish  Seminary 
at  Orchard  Lake,  Michigan,  should  be  enough  to  convince  even  the  most 
skeptical  Lithuanian  that  it  would  not  only  be  useless  but  also  a  disgrace 

to  continue  any  association  v.lth  the  Poles.  I'he  Poles  are  continuously 
advocating  that  a  Lithuanian  is  a  Pole,  but  a  Pole  is  only  a  Pole.  This 
Polish  attitude  reminds  me  of  an  ̂ aaerican  proverb: 

mine,  but  what  is  mina  i:^  not  yours." 

»t 

V/hat  is  yours  is  also 

The  statement  of  Mr.  Hertmanavicius  that  the  Lithuanicins  and  the  Poles  are 

still  "united"  politically,  is  not  only  untrue  but  also  a  big  joke.  \'Je   all 
know  that  the  Lithuanians  are  fighting  for  a  free  Lithuania,  independent  of 

Poland,  with  Vilna  as  the  capital;  whereas  the  Poles  are  fighting  to  in- 
clude Lithuania  in  a  free  Polish  state,  with  a  coLimon  capital  at  jarsaw*  If 
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:ir,  Tl^rtraanavicius   still  c.o.-3  not  kno-;  tliat    ohs   ''ties  that  bind  th3  Lithuanians 
v.dth  trie  ̂ oles"  are   aecayec   and  broiien,    then  ho   alone   should   join  and  co-operate 
with  txiLi  Iroles.      '-.et    :ii-:i  confine  all   his   activities   ■•/ith  the  holes;   v;e   Lithuanians 
are  very  aii.ziouG  to  forgot  t:iOse   '^ties'^   of  i^v-.ich  he   s;;eahs. 

In  the  April  16   issue   of  t'le  i.i.f-tuva   (Lithuania)   I't.    ̂ ort'ianavicius   states  that 
the  Poles  have   already  invitod  all  Lithuanian   organizations  that   ha'/e  a  :Tio;aber- 
ship  of  oOC   or    -ore  and   a  nuriber  of  distin;:nu3hi::   Lithuanian  patriots  to  take 
part  in  a  Lclish  ccn'^ress  to  discuss  'jays  anc  jieans  for  erectin^^  a  statue  of 
Kosciusko  in   ./as /in  :ton,   L.   C.     I   hope  v;ith  all  ::iy  hxeart   that  not   oven  one  faint- 

hearted Lithuanian  will  be  found  to  represent   our  people  at  that   con'?.ress« 

Let  the  Poles  hold  congresses  and  s^olit   bh:ir  heachj  in  the  efforts  to  devise 

means  of  enticin,^  the  J^ithuanian  * ,   but  vje  ;?ho  have  learned  frcri  bitter  ex-oerience, 
v/il.l    not    lut  cur  n-icks  in  a  beatitif  .iliy  decorated  noose. 

By  Dr.   ...  Lutkauskas.   (!^ 
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P0I2S  PLJ^  TO  ERECT  STATUE  OF  LITIIUAI\i;uI  EI  ■ti.i3Hri^^GT0H 

(SuiTunary) 

The  Poles  of  /uierica,  under  tho  leaderohip  of  the  Polish  national  ^Llliance, 
are  planning  to  erect  a  statue  of  Thaddeus  ilosciusko,  a  Lithuanian  soldier 
of  fortune  v;ho  became  a  hero  of  the  Lithuano-Polish  state  and  the  ̂ iinerican 

Revolution.  The  st-^tue  v.ill  be  erected  alon.rside  of  the  nonuiient  of 
Pulaski  in  Lafayette  Square,  l!fe.shincton,  D.  0. ,  at  a  cost  of  v40,000. 

"Since  Lithuania  was  once  unitei  \dth  Poland,  and  because  Koscin^ko  was 
a  Lithuanian  and  a  horo  of  the  Lithuano-Polish  state,  then  the  question 
arises  v/ill  the  Poles  invite  the  Lithuanians  to  join  them  in  this  under- 
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taking;  -mcl  if  the  Lithuanians  are  invited  will  they  accept   ?  It 
would  be  inturestine  to  learn  how  the  Lithuanians  feel  about  this  matter 
perhaps  it  would  be  a  good  idea  if  the  lithuanian  intelligentsia  would 
express  their  views  on  this  inatter  in  the  Lietuva." 

3y  J.  J.  Hertmanavicius. 
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SEOUID  V;^  HJBLISII  ..  BOOK  Oil  IITrUJIIxx::^  IN  iiJGLISH? 

Sometime  ^.^o  our  nev;spi/:ers  discussed  the  advisability  of  publis'iin^^  a 
booklet  in  the  Jncli^h  lanrULvve,  to  explain  who  the  Lithuanians  are,  etc. 

.*hile  v:or'cint  in  a  factory,  forei^nero  (non-Lithuanians)  often  inquire 
about  rny  nation^ality.   I  an3v;er  that  I  an  a  Lithioiniian,  but  on  account 
of  my  inability  to  speak  -n^:lish  I  an  unable  to  explain  v/ho  the  lithuanians 
are.   .:hen  I  iiake  :..n   effort  to  e:q:lain,  -.^nd  mention  the  fact  that  Lithuania 
is  situated  next  to  loland,  I  am  immediately  taken  for  a  Pole  and  called 
a  "Polak*" 

Therefore,  I  appeal  to  the  educated  Lithuanians  to  ivrite  at  least  a  small 
booklet  of  six  or  ei^ht  pa:_es  on  the  Lithuanians  in  the  inelish  language, 

■^o' 
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explaining  v;here  they  cane  from,  their  number,  v/hen  they  had  their  ovm 

kincdon,  their  present  status,  and  the  difference  between  Lithuanians  and 

Poles.  That,  in  my  opinion,  should  be  sufficient.  If  copies  of  such  a  book- 
let are  v/ell  distributed  among  ^Uuericans,  theix  they  v«ill  loiow  how  to 

distinguish  Lithuanians  fron  Poles. 

I  believe  that  the  cost  of  publishing  such  a  small  bool-'.let  v;ould  not 
be  lar^e   

By  J.  V.  Vitautas 

iiiditorial  ITote:  V/e  are  publishinf;  this  sue£;estion,  but  it  does  not  appear 
to  us  to  be  so  important.  -L:]nclish  speaking  people  Oc:n,  if  they  so  desire, 
find  sufficient  information  about  the  Lithuanians  in  -:incli3b.  literature. 
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English  speakine  people,  especic^lly  .jnericans,  knov;  nothing  about 
Lithuanians  not  because  there  is  no  literature  in  the  Jn^^lish  langua£:e 
about  Lithuanians,  but  because  they  are  not  interested  in  the  Lithuanian 

people  and  for  that  reason  imke   no  efi'ort  to  ̂ et  acquainted  v;ith  their.. 
The  Gornans,  especially  those  v.ho  attended  school  in  Gerniany,  are  v/ell 
acquainted  with  the  Lithuanian  people. 
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LITHU^A^IAN  GHGyuHCTS  EITD  RELiiTI0M:3  V.TTH  'nn.   POLES 

V'e  all  know  that  in  Chicago  we  have  many  Lithuanian  Catholic  churches,  about 
eight  in  all,  and  that  each  church  has  an  organist  to  direct  the  church  choir. 
Up  until  now,  these  Lithuanian  organists  have  been  serving  the  Poles  of  Chicago; 
they  have  or^^anized  and  entertained  the  Poles  with  uany  musical  concerts  and 

theatrical  presentations.  In  that  manner,  they  re-ilized  thousands  of  dollars 
in  profits  for  the  benefit  of  the  x-'oles.  These  organists  have  made  practically 
no  effort  to  entertain  or  benefit  the  people  of  their  ov.ii  nationality,  the 
Lithuanians,  \.ith  musical  and  theatrical  prograias. 

It  is  very  gratifying  to  note  that  the  Lithuanian  Catholics  of  Chicago  finally 
convinced  tne  organists  that  their  conduct,  serving  the  Poles,  and  neglecting 
the  Lithuanians,  was  improper,  and  should  be  stopped.  The  Lithuanians  belong 
to  an  altogether  different  nationality,  and  have  nothing  in  common  with  the 
Poles •  Therefore,  the  Lithuanian  parishioners  had  a  perfect  right  to  demand 
that  their  organists  engage  in  musical  and  theatrical  activities  for  the  benefit 
of  their  own  people,  and  not  for  the  Poles.  For  that  reason,  the  long  desired^ 
goal  finally  has  been  achieved,  that  is,  the  separation  of  Lithuanian  organi 

'
;
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from  the  Poles.  Last  Saturday,  nu^liist  ̂ 9,  our  orranists  unanimously  decided 
to  end  their  relations  with  the  Poles. 

This  separation  of  Lithuanian  organists  from  the  Poles  vail  be  most  heartily 
approved  and  admired  by  every  Lithuanian  in  Ghica^o.  Our  organists  deserve 

great  honor  for  their  manly  deed.  It  is  nov;  clear  that  they  desire^  to  be 
free  and  independent  individuals,  and  not  slaves  of  foreigners.  It  is  hoped 

that  our  organists  v;ill  now  devote  their  talents  and  energy  tov.-ards  the  musical, 
spiritual,  and  intellectual  uplift  of  their  own  people.   I7e  also  hope  and  believe 
that  our  organists  v;ill  not  fail  to  produce  a  nuiiber  of  musical  and  theatrical, 
programs  during  the  coming  winter  season  in  order  to  console  our  souls,  our 
hearts.  V/e  all  feel  the  lack  of  rer:l  musical  programs  among  our  people  in 

Chicago.  V.'e  also  hope  that  our  organists  will  organize  a  choral  group,  such as  the  Birute  Singing  and  Dramatic  Society  of  the  non-Catholic  Lithuanians. 

Therefore,  let  us  go  forw*arc  bravely.  Life  belongs  only  to  the  brave,  to  those 
v;ith  courage,  and  not  to  slaves.  Our  organists  can  rest  assured  that  they  will 
receive  greater  support  from  the  Lithuanian  iiasses  of  Chicago  than  they  received 
from  the  Poles,  because  people  of  our  o\m  nationality  are  always  closer  to  our 
hearts. 
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DTTERNATIOILU.  RSGREATION.-L  ACTIVITIS3  IN  CHICAGO 

The  officers  of  the  Chicago  Playground  Society  have  made  public  their  plans 
to  conduct  a  series  of  recreational  activities  during  the  coming  summer  months 
in  the  various  parks  and  playgrounds  of  Chicago.  They  have  invited  the  pupils 
and  students  of  all  public  and  private  schools,  the  athletic  circles  of  both 
men  and  women,  and  the  nationalistic  societies  of  all  the  different  nationalities 
in  Chicago  to  participate  in  these  activities.  In  this  manner,  a?l  groups  are 
provided  vjith  an  opportunity  to  display  their  talent,  skill,  and  ability  to 
each  other.  - 

The  following  points  illustrate  the  general  aims  of  the  Chicago  Playground 
Society:   (a)  To  promote  a  recreational  spirit  with  various  sports,  popular 
games,  and  nationalistic  dances;  (b)  to  determine  whether  or  not  it  is  possible 
and  feasible  for  the  city  to  take  over  the  playe^rounds ;  (c)  to  create  more 
playgrounds,  parks,  and  recreational  opportunities  for  the  people  of  Chicago; 
(d)  to  study  and  promote  a  variety  of  activities  in  the  playgrounds;  (e)  to 
encourage  activities  in  the  fresh  air  and  promote  a  greater  appreciation  of 
the  many  beauties  of  nature  in  the  vicinity  of  Chicago. 
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'Ve  will  not  discuss  the  question  of  whether  or  not  such  internationa]. 
activities  are  beneficial  to  the  non-.-aiglo-oaxon  nationalities,  which 

are  oppressed  here  by  the  Irish  and  English.  There  can  be  no  doubt  that  the 
main  purpose  of  the  SDonsors  of  these  activities  is  to  hasten  the  assimilation 
of  other  nationalities  by  the  /Inglo-Saxons ,  and  thereby  strengthen  the  latter 
group  in  America.  They  are  fully  aware  of  the  fact  that  v/hen  a  nuiiber  of 
different  nationalities  interroingle  with  each  other,  the  weaker  and  less  numerous 
nationalities  are  forced  to  surrender  and  become  the  servants  of  the  stronger 
and  more  numerous  one.  The  /oi^ilo-o axons  are  not  only  nore  numerous,  but  they 
also  have  the  upper  hand  here  in  almost  ever^rbhing.  They  feel  perfectly  at 
home  in  Chicago  and  other  parts  of  the  United  States.  For  that  reason  the 
other  nationalities,  by  intermingling  with  the  /inglo -Saxons,  expose  themselves 
to  the  danger  of  extinction  and  servility.  However,  the  situation  is  more 
hopeful  than  it  seems.  Even  if  our  nationality  is  weak  in  numbers  and  power, 
it  is  possible  for  us  to  mingle  with  a  more  numerous  and  powerful  nationality 
and  still  preserve  our  identity  and  independence.  If  we  fully  understand  and 
always  keep  in  mind  the  real  motives  of  the  friendly  gestures  of  the  .inglo- 
Saxons,  then  it  v;ill  not  be  necessary  for  us  to  lose  our  heads.  V/e  should 
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III  A    mingle  with  them  freely,  but  accept  from  them  only  that  which 
is  beneficial  to  our  own  group.  It  is  always  better  to  possess    "^f y 

our  own  ideals  and  live  with  the  aid  of  our  own  brains  than  to  be  dependent 
upon  and  be  subservient  to  others. 

However,  looking  at  the  matter  from  another  angle,  the  recreational  activities 
in  our  parks  and  playgrounds  are  very  praiseworthy  and  beneficial  to  everybody. 
They  encourage  and  provide  opportunities  for  wholesome  recreation  in  the  fresh 
air,  bring  people  closer  to  the  beauties  of  nature,  and  stimulate  a  better 
appreciation  of  ethical  culture.  They  are  as  beneficial  to  us  as  they  are  to 
the  Anglo-Saxons.  It  is  very  advisable  for  our  people  to  participate  in  such 
activities  if,  in  doing  so,  we  will  remember  who  we  are  and  not  permit  anyone to  confuse  our  heads. 

One   of  these  activities,  as  described  above,  took  place  last  Saturday,  June  20, 
in  Ogden  Park,  which  is  located  in  the  southern  part  of  the  city.  Among  those 
who  participated  in  the  program  were  the  teachers,  pupils,  and  students  of 
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various  schools,  a  number  of  athletic  circles,  and  nationalistic 
societies  of  the  Czechs,  Jews,  Norwegians,  Dutch,  Lithuanians, 

Irish,  and  Swedes.  The  Lithuanian  part  of  the  program  was  rendered  by 
the  Birute  Singing  and  Dramatic  Society  under  the  direction  of  Mikas 

Petrauskas.  The  program  was  unusually  long;  it  started  at  ten  o'clock  in 
the  morning  and  lasted  until  eleven  o'clock  in  the  night.  During  the  evening, 
when  the  progran  was  at  its  height,  more  than  ten  thousand  people  surrounded 
the  temporary  platform,  which  was  more  than  one  hxindred  feet  long.  The  spec- 

tators were  seated  on  three  sides  of  the  platform,  while  those  who  participated 
in  the  program  were  seated  on  the  fourth  side  behind  the  platform.  The  latter 
group  presented  a  very  picturesque  sight.  V/omen  athletes  wore  gymnastic  trunks; 
the  male  athletes  were  also  dressed  in  very  light  attire;  the  various  groups 
of  the  nationalistic  societies  were  adorned  in  the  garb  of  their  native  countries 
Each  group  was  photographed  before  and  after  the  program. 

The  entire  program  was  very  interesting  and  entertaining.  A  group  of  Dutch 
maidens,  dressed  in  both  male  and  female  attire  of  their  native  Holland,  pleased 
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III  A    the  audience  v/ith  a  dance  tnat  closely  resembled  the  Lithuanian 
"Klumpakojis"  (wooden  shoe  dance).  Other  national  groups  also 

executed  a  few  nximbers  of  their  native  dances.  The  Lithuanian  group  sang 
two  popular  Lithuanian  songs,  including  the  ''Jieva"  (Eve),  and  danced  the 
"Suktinis*^  (a  twirling  dance),  the  '•Klumpakojis'*  (wooden  shoe  dance),  and 
the  "Aguonele**  (poppy  dance).  Our  dances  proved  to  be  a  great  novelty  to 
the  spectators;  they  viewed  our  program  with  open  mouths,  holding  their 
breaths.  Our  group  executed  the  dance  numbers  gracefully  v/ith  required 
precision.  They  lacked  only  one  thing  -  the  men  were  not  dressed  in  native 
Lithuanian  garb. 

The  above  event  represents  the  first  appearance  of  our  nationality  in  an 
international  scene,  and  we  have  made  a  splendid  showing.  The  songs  and 
dances  of  our  group  drew  tremendous  applause.  That  indicates  that  although 
our  nationality  is  very  little  known,  nevertheless,  we  are  not  inferior  to 
other  nationalities.  The  realization  of  this  fact  fills  our  hearts  with 
great  joy;  the  very  same  joy  which  is  experienced  by  a  child  who  has  just 
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III  A    started  to  v/alk.  Yes,  we  also  have  started  to  walk,  thanks  to 

Mr.  Llikas  Petrauskas,  the  director  of  the  Blrute  Singing  and 
Dramatic  Society. 

'^ — .- 
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TIIE  ?UTUI£  OF  LITHUii::iANS    Ii\  AI,IER1CA 

It  is   common  to  invest^igate  the  nation  in  the   past  and   to   lay  the 
futiire   road  on  the  basis    of  historical    events.   Even  though   the   pe.st 
our   our  nation  is  not  examined  clearly,   although  the   enlightened 
Lithuanian  knows  more    or  less   of  tlie   past,  we  have   some  foundation 
on  which  we   can  stand  and   look  at  the   future. 

-  m.  1) 

to 

Even  though  the   examination  of  the   nation's  past   is   good,    it   is 
more   important   to  look  to    the   future  plans  for    the  existence  of 
the  nation.  Without  a  plan  no  nation  can  live  a  sovereign  life  of 
development  and  growth. 

By  looking  to    the   future   and  by  investigating   the  past,  we  must 
understand  many  similarities;   we   ought  to  know  the  circumstances 
in  v^ich  the  nation  has  lived.   The   circumstances  we  can  divide 
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inLO  two  parts:    spiritual  and  ni:-\terlal.   Ihe   spiritual   comes  from 
mthin  the  nation,  while  the  m&terial  from  circumstances  in  which 
the  nation  lives*   By  getting   acquainted  v/i  th  circumstances,   then 
we  can  lay  plans   for    the   future   existence  of  the  nation*    I  will 
speak  about    t^ie   future  Lithuanian  life  in  America*  At  first  vie 
must  know  the   circumstances    in  which  we  are  living,  what   place  we 
occupy  among  the  people  of  this    country* 

United  States   statistics   show  that  there  are  over  80,000,000 
inhabitants   here*   How  many  Lithuanians   (^  the  re  are)   nobody  knows* 
Some  say   three  hundred  thousand,   others  that   there  are   five  hundred 

thousand*    I  will   take  tlie  middle   figure,   four    hundred  thousand  Lithu' 
anians  • 

Now  then   if  there  are   80,000,000  inhabitants,    for  every  two   hundred 

people   there   is   one   Lithua-iian* 
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It  is  very  easy  to  compare  the  standard  of  Lithuanianc  Vvdth  Americans, 
The  Lithuanians  in  every  way  are  far  behind* 

The  three  most  essential  factors  in  the  life  of  che  nation,  those  on 
v/hich  the  nation  stands,  are  morality,  enlightenment  and  wealth. 

Morality.  To  compare  the  morality  of  Lithuanians  with  A/riericans' ,  we 
must  look  in  CO  the  court  records,  v/^aere  we  can  make  a  comparison  as 
to  whether  the  Lithuanians  stand  higher  or  lower  in  morality. 

The  American  v/riter,  Upton  Sinclair,  in  his  book.  The  Jungle,  about 
the  stock  yards,  describes  Lithuanian  life  on  a  low  plane  of  morality. 

Prom  the  point  of  view  of  enlightenment,  on  this  question  we  do  not 
need  to  make  a  search,  the  enlightenment  of  Lithuanians  is  far  behind 
that  of  the  Americans.  I  have  previously  stated  that  for  every  Lithu- 

anian there  are  two  hundred  Americans.  Then  for  every  two  hundred 
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American   studoits   there  must    be   one  Lithuanian;    to  every   two  hundred 
American  professionals   there    ought   to   be   one  Lithuanian,   etc.    The 
country  of  .\merica   is  free,  we  Lithuanians  are   great   lovers  of 
liberty,   therefore,    let  us  make  an  effort   to  fulfill   this   above 
mentioned  gap  (?).    Then  we   can  prove  to  the   American  public   that 
v;e  are  just  as   good  and  know  how  to   use   opportunity  like  the  iuner icans 
do. 

From  the  material  point  of  view.  This  also  we  can  compare  with  the 

proportion  above  st-.tted.  If  the  Lithuanians  were  mci^e  £.dvanced, 
business  and  industry  among  Lithuanians  would  be  the  same  as  the 
professional  proportion. 

There  are  more  problems  v/hich  we  need  to  discuss,  but  I  will  omit 
them.  The  otrier  problem  which  is  very  important,  let  us  say  the 
fourth  one,  is  politics.  Y/e  Lithuanians  are  very  honest  people,  so 

v/e  look  on  politics  as  a  dirty  occupation.  V^e  must  not  neglect 
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politics.  In  a  free  couitry  we  must  mingle  in  political  affairs, 
we  must  participate  in  political  activity,  take  tr.e  leadership, 
and  then  we  can  be  elected  to  some  minor  or  higher  office,  by 
being  some  kind  of  official  we  can  do  something  for  tt:e  benefit 
not  only  of  the  Litliuanians  but  of  the  general  public  as  well. 

The  above  mentioned  problems  the  Lithuanians  ought  to  take  under 
consideration.  If  we  v;ant  to  have  a  brighter  futire,  let  us  take 

action  to  do  a-.vay  with  our  bad  habits,  let  us  begin  to  read  scien- 
tific literature,  books  and  newspapers,  they  ivill  show  us  the  road 

to  progress,  civilization  and  fortune. 

J.  Hertmanavicia 
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TriZ  PHILIirPIl^   ISLrtloJ  I^KC.jL^I.i 

President   -Theodore  Roosev'.lt   is  proi.isin^j;  the  Philippine  people   their 
ov;n  parliainent.      -^hen  the  Philippine   constitution  v;ill    be  .iiade  by  the 
-rvmerican  Senate  and  GonGr^ss,    it  will   brine  nothing-  good   to   the 
Philippine  people.      It  v;ill   be   like    the  -'^ussian  I>ui!ia.      i^cccrdins   to 
the  project  only   those  Pilipinos   can  vote  v;ho  are  27  years  of  a-'e 
and  who   can  write   in  the  Spanish  and  Dn^lish  lancua/:es.     V.hat  about 
those  Philippine  people  v;}io   cannot  speaL  Spanish  nor  English? 
They  are   speahing  an  entirely  different  lan^ua^e.      The  Spanish  and 
the  ilnclish  language   is  not   the  Philippine  lan^uaG^. 
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III  A  IS  IT  i;cT  T::.:e  to  av^akeii?  ''  ' III  c 

TjTien  v/e  observe  cnly  superficially  the  life  of  the  Lithuejiieji  colony  in 
America,  v;e  cverlcck  the  most  essential  things.  Many  of  the  irif-nif estaticns 
of  this  life  of  ours  ere  very  bed,  as,  for  instance,  the  altercations  aris- 
in;;  in  cur  Lithuanien  parishes.   Have  we  no  more  important  v,^ork  to  do  than 
the  establishing^  of  parishes  and  the  building;  of  churches  which  only  help 
make  our  life  more  miserable?  Civilized  nations  care  tut  little  obout  the 

building  ̂ f  churches,  v.iiich^  f^ive  no  benefit  but  nisery  to  us.   Civilized 
nations  don't  care  about  the  building  of  churches;  tney  care  ebout  economic 
improvements.  We  Lithuaiiiens  should  do  likewise  in  order  to  improve  our 
living  conditions • 

Look  at  our  compatriots  in  Chicago,  for  instonce.  Y»e  are  over  30,000  Lith- 
usjiians  here  but  heve  nothing  we  could  be  proud  of.  We  have  over  fifty 

national  end  religious  societies,  seme  of  v/hich  arreiige  celebrations,  anni- 
versaries end  bouquets.  From  such  activities,  however,  v;e  derive  but  little 
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III  A  benefit.  Most  cf  the  benefit  goes  to  non-Lithuanien  breweries  and 
III  C  hall  cwners--conplcte  strangers  to  us. 

Vfe  have  built  a  ̂ reat  multitude  cf  churches  end   are  preparing  tc  build  new  ones, 

l-ihat  benefit  do  we  derive  from  all  this?  We  are  reiving  thousands  of  dollars 
for  the  churches,  but  of  what  benefit  is  it  to  cur  nation  ejid  tc  the  Lithuanieii 

public?  Yes,  the  benefit  2^®^  tc  the  clergy  and  the  bishops.   Look  at  the  ia8.ss- 
acre  coraid.tted  by  the  priest  at  the  Litriuanien  church.  Providence  of  God,  18th 
Street  end  Union  Avenue.  And  this  is  net  an  isolated  case  either*  A  siiniler 

occurrence  was  reported  not  long  ago  from  a  Lithuanian  Churoh  in  Philadelphia,  Pa. 
Do  you  think  that  the  mcney  and  the  bloodshed  go  tc  the  glory  of  God?  No.   It 
Was  of  benefit  to  the  priests,  bishops,  police  captains,  lawyers,  and  judges. 

In  spite  of  this  we  cry  at  cur  meetings  for  unity— but  vrhere  is  our  unity? 

It  is  high  time  for  us  to  become  conscious  and  lay  a  firm  foundation  to  our  unity. 
The  time  is  ripe  when  we  should  lock  lack  tc  our  fruitless  accomplishments. 

Vlhat  is  it  that  is  iicst  essential  tc  us?  The  schools,  of  cot  rse,  beceuse  we  see 
thet  the  Lithuenian  youth  is  denationalizing  rapidly.  The  parish  school  teaches 
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III  C     nothing  good.  TVe  need  asylums.  V/e  have  mejiy  old  people  who  cannot 

work  ejiymore.  V/e  need  halls  where  we  cen  held  neetinrs  to  discuss 

various  problems  of  importance.  We  need  cooperative  stores  or  else 

keep  on  making  the  Jews  rich,  as  v/e  htive  done  up  to  i.cw.   In  short,  we  have 

many  important  affairs  to  be  taken  care  of.   In  Chicago  there  are  many  Lithu- 
anians 8Jid  Y;e  must  ta>e  a  different  mode  of  action  from  the  one  v:e  took  befoi*e. 

As  a  conimon  man,  I  am  appealing  to  all  the  national  end  church  societies,  as 

well  as  to  the  Lithueniejis  individually,  to  start  action  for  the  benefit  of 
our  national  cause. 

At  present  a  project  has  been  proposed  to  establish  a  cooperative  store  on  the 
corner  of  o3rd  and  Halsted  Streets.  No  doubt  this  v:ill  be  a  gre8.t  benefit,  as 

a  few  of  our  compatriots  v;iil  get  positions. 

I  am  calling  our  brothers  to  action] 

Prank  Eismontas. 
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THE  POLISH  PROTEST 

Last  Saturday  the  Chicago  Poles  held  a  massmeeting  protesting  the 
building  of  a  monument  of  Frederick  the  Great,  which  was  delivered  to 

America  as  a  present  from  Germany.  The  Poles  ought  to  have  more  im- 
portant matters  on  hand  than  to  watch  where  President  Roosevelt  will 

place  Frederick's  monument.  Why  should  the  Poles  worry  when  President 
Roosevelt  and  his  friends  are  standing  in  the  shoes  of  Frederick. 
If  the  Poles  did  not  want  the  monument  of  Frederick,  TiAiy  did  they 
vote  for  Roosevelt?  The  protest  will  help  none.  It  is  known  to  all 
that  Germany  offered  the  monument  of  Frederick  to  Roosevelt  €uad  he 
accepted  it. 
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TIK  ijLlERIGAIIS  ABOUT  LITTiUA::iANS 

One  of  the  largest  daily  neiTspapers,  the  Chicago  Record-rlerald,  for  some 

tiirie,  in  its  Sunday  issues,  K.as  been  v;ritinr  about  the  different  nation- 

alities in  Chicago.  Everj^  Sund&y  issue  contains  orie-  article  about  one 

n.  tion.  In  last  Sunday's  issue  it  published  about  the  Lithuanians,  their 

pictures,  etc.  It  seeins  tliat  the  American  writers  do  not  care  much  about 

the  truth  of  their  vomitings ♦  They  are  nakinr  no  effort  to  get  acquainted 

with  the  subject  they  are  vn-iting  about •   Such  v.Titing  is   sometimes  absiird* 

The    same  author,   not  long  ago,  wrote  that  the  Lithuanians  vicre  the  most 

ignorant   people;    that  they  still  are  vrorshipers  of  the  holy  oaks.   But 
now  the  same^/riter  states  that  the  Lithuanians  are  not   idol  v;orshipers, 

but  are  highly  cultured,   civilized,  v.dth  high  ideals,  v/ith  their   soul 

and  body  devoted  to  tl^eir  Fatherland,  v/hich  is   urider  the   severe  oppression 

and  persecution  of  the  Russian   government.   i,ov;  he  wrote  about  the  Lithu- 
anians from  the   best  point   of  viev/.  Vie  are  sorry  that  the  v/riter  has  gone 

too  far.  Froia  the  author's  article  we  found   out  that  every  Lithuanian  in 
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Chicago  pays  il.^0  to  the   Kr.tional  Lithuanian  Society,  v/hich  keeps   the 
orphans  and   poor  Lithuanian  children* 

Even  the  least  eiilightened  Lithuanian  knows  the  vn-itings   of  John  Stuart 
Mills,  Jeremy  Bentham,  Sir  Henry  Llaine,   etc.  During  their  leisure  time, 
the  Lithuanians  are  reading  scientific  books,  attending  museuris,  the 
public  libraries,   the  art  institute,   etc. 

V/e  are  not  astonished  that  vvtien  the  author  praised  the  Lithuanians   so 
highly  he  did  not  v/ant   to  go  to  the   other  side,  v/tiere  the  Lithuanians 
are  spending  their  money  and  health  in  the  saloons;  where  they  spend 
their  tiir.e  for  learning  cards,   playing  pool,   etc.,   because  this  v/ould 
be  too  big  a  contrast.   This   is    t  le   crossroad  where  the  Lithuanians  are 
stopped  from  the  cultural  and   the   intellectual  way.  V«.e  do  not  ask 
undeserved  praise,   but  we  do  ask  the   truth# 

[c^a 
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In  last  Sunday*  s  issue   of  the    Chicago  ne^^spaper.   The  Reccrd,   there  v-as 
published  an   ̂ ^rticle  about  t:.e  ir.  i^:rants   froir.  Russia   that  are  living 
in  Chicago ♦  .-.bout  the    Lithuanians   it    states  that    one  part  of   the  Lithu- 

anians arc   Christians,  v::iile  the  other  part  are   still  worshiping  the 
holy  oaks.    That    shcv/s   that  the  v:riter  of  that  article  has  not  the  least 
conception  about  Lithuanians,   and  yet  he  writes  about  these  people.    In 
Europe  not  only  the   cc-7:crkers   of  the  nev;spapers,   but  even  the  primary 
scliOol   pupils,   V70uld  not  v/rite   or   tell    such  an  absurdity  about  .tinerica, 
nor  v/nat  the    i^norcuit  v;ri ters   of  America  are  Vj-ritin^-;  about  the  European nations • 

It   seems   that  the  xrvlter  of   that    article   obtained   the  inf orr.iaticn  from 

the  Russian  Jev/-s,  v/ho   for  a   joke   told  this  so-called  ivmerican  writer 
about  trie  Lithuanians,   and  the  ignoraiit  iimerican  newGpaponian  took  it 
for  a  reality.  Against    such  foclish  v/ritings   it   is  not  worth  even  to 
i7ri:e  a   protest ♦ 
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ilay  24,  the  so-celled  Libhuanian-Fclish  socie.-ty  Unya  Lubelska  (The 

Lublin  Union),  presented  the  drania,  "Kosciuslro  pod  hoclav:icami,'' 
at  the  vulas>i  Hall,  80C  S.   Ashland  ..venue •  At  this  play  only  the 

i'olish  langUT.Qe  v.-as  he':.rd.  The  ofTicials  of  thl^:  society  are  Poles. 
Only  the  Folish  language  is  used  at  the  rrieetin  ;s  of  triis  society* 

ATiy  did  they  named  it  the  Lithuan  *.an-Pclish  society  vfnen   the  Lith-u- 
anian  lan^ua^:e  is  not  in  use*?  A^^t  benefit  do  the  Litl:uanians  get  by 

joining  the  Folish  society  \7herc   they  ha\'e  r:0   voice  nor  rights?  The 
Lithuanians  should  join  the  Lithuanian  A'..tirnal  Alliance,  their  ovm 

organ i sat i-:n  and  build  their  society,  not  the  Polish. 

KJ 
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The  Polish  clergy  Resurrectionist  newspai^er  Dziennik  Chicagoski^  (The 

Daily  Chicagoan),  in  ITo#  28  published  an  article,  "Unity  in  the  Civil- 
ized World,''  wiiere  it  gives  a  review  of  the  prohibition  of  the  Lithu- 

anian press  in  Russia,  the  history  and  the  results  of  the  prohibition 
of  the  press;  speaks  of  the  exhibit  of  the  Lithuanian  publications  at 
the  Paris  exhibition.  There  is  nothing  of  importance  in  that  article. 
Vfe  should  not  forget  that  the  Dziennik  Chicagoski  and  all  the  Polish 
clergy,  whom  they  represent,  are  not  in  favor  of  separating  Lithuanians 
from  the  Poles,  because  by  separating  the  Lithuanians  from  the  Poles, 
the  Polish  priest  would  have  no  chance  to  exploit  the  Lithuanians. 

The  Polish  priests*  nev/spaper,  in  ending  the  article,  says:  "Perhaps 
on  account  of  the  prohibition  of  Lithuanian  press,  meiny  Lithuanians 

are  leaning  tov'/ards  the  Socialists,  and  some  of  the  Poles  are  learning 
the  Lithuanian  langtiage  and  using  it  as  their  native  language*" 
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About  such  Poles  we  have  never  heard  that  they  would  becoiue  users  of 

the  Lithuanian  language,  and  v/e  are  sure  that  even  the  Dziennik  Chicago- 
ski  never  heard  (of  then).  This  newspaper  very  rarely  replies  to  the 
Lithuanians,  but  when  it  replies  then  it  cannot  state  anything  without 
lies. 

The  Russian  nev/spaper  Svoboda  (Freedom),  published  at  Olyphant,  Pa., 

in  Ko.  5  published  an  article  under  the  headline,  "Litovci  a  Rusini," 
(The  Lithuanians  and  Russians),  by  I£r.  Levkov*  The  writer  states  the 
truth  about  the  oppression  of  the  Lithuanians  in  Russia,  about  the 
Lithuanian  activity  in  the  United  *itates  and  in  Prussia.  He  finds  that 
the  Lithuanian  activity  in  the  United  States  is  more  important  than 
that  of  the  Russians;  mentions  the  prohibition  of  the  Lithuanian  press 
and  the  exhibit  of  the  Lithuanian  press  at  the  Paris  world  exhibition. 
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and  about  the  nvimber  of  books  published  abroad  and  in  this  country. 

Mr.  Levkov  ends  his  writing  vath  the  following  words:  "The  Lithuanian 
nation  consisted  of  farmers  from  its  earlier  period  and  its  history 
is  related  to  the  Russian.  The  Lithuanians  and  the  Russians  in  olden 

times  have  had  one  Lithuanian-Russian  kingdom,  which  later  came  under 
the  rule  of  Poland,  the  Lithuanians  and  the  Russians  were  then  en- 

slaved. After  the  collapse  of  Poland,  the  Lithuanians  were  divided 
by  Russia  and  Germany,  and  the  Ruthenian  by  Russia  and  Austria.  The 
Russian  government  persecuted  and  oppressed  both  the  Lithuanians  and 
the  Ruthenians,  and  their  people  exiled  to  Siberia.  Under  the  rule 
of  the  foreign  government,  the  Lithuanians  and  the  Ruthenians  forgot 
their  mutuality  and  lost  their  friendship*  But  the  evil  fate  brought 
us  to  America  and  we  have  met  each  other  again.  With  us  and  the  Lithu- 

anians there  is  the  same  suffering.  On  many  problems  we  could  work 
together.  The  activity  of  the  Lithuanian  patriots  in  America  can  be 
as  an  example  to  the  Ruthenes.  The  Lithuanians  have  no  Hungarian 
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Prussian,  nor  tsarist  Slavonian-Russian  Lithuanians,  as  there  are 

among  the  Ruthenes.  With  then  be  a  Lithuanian,  or  go  away." 

In  every  word  in  this  Rusinian  article,  there  is  more  love  and  favor 
toward  the  Lithuanians  than  in  all  the  lies  of  the  Polish  clerical 

newspapers. 
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to   c--:ll    a   convention   of  the   op;  rested  natirn';,    on  Fecru'iry  c,   IjQl, 
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Fy  ivork\n~-   tcr-^ethf^r  vje  riunt   i'oyre'z   lii--  r)^:t«    In  the   X'Rrt  much  ham  ivas 
hroir'-ht  nob   nrrl"  to  Lithuaniarc   hut  to   -'^^-henians   ^-'nd  to   the   Poles,   hv 
tr.e   lao>    of  u:iit:y    o"    "^h'^^'r   cvm  iieor^'! '^^ ,    hctv/eer    hho    farn  folks   fin-"    the 
city  Intellirentsia,    To   th^^   o]  n    i  ■-h-^^-    ̂ ^'^n4-  qii   -rv.e    s^-^aTl   n^/f-->'ri'^    ̂ '^-'ulrl 

■h«  'T'^^'^>'  t'rr    rrotect orate   of  r-^Ifind  ,    ̂ h*'?  v/o'!!''    '  ■'"'^*  n-^  harri,   and  v;e 
could  not   trin--  the   ojiires'^cd  nation^    to  the  union  in  que'^:t^r;n# 
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TiiE  LiTriUiu::Liii  ileasure  club  o?  Chicago 

In  Springfield  there  ivas   incorporr;ted  a   club  ui:der  the  name,    "The 
Lithuanian  Pleasure   Club  of  Chic.go." 

The  incorporators  are  Ssunuel  Goldstein,   Eli  Goldstein,   and  Arthur 
Goldstein.   The  names  of  the   incor^ craters   are  Jevrish.    Is   it  possible 

that   Chicago  Jews  are   or^anizinf^'  a  pleasure?  club   for  Lithuanians? 
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How  strange  and  peculiar  things  occur  in  our  city  v/ith  the  taking  of  the 

United  States  census •  City  census  takers  refuse  to  register  Lithuanians 

as  Lithuanians,  but  as  Poles  or  Russians,  making  the  excuse  that  they 
have  no  instructions  about  Lithuanians. 

In  districts  populated  by  Lithimnians,  mostly  Polish  census  takers  were 

appointed.  For  them  it  was  a  good  opportunity  to  take  advantage  of  Lithu- 

anian awkwardness*  "To  register  Lithuanians  as  Poles  in  order  to  delude 

Lithuanians,"  announced  the  Polish  newspaper  Dziennik  l^arodowy,  a  recently 

started  Polish  paper  in  our  city,  published  by  Polish  nationalists  in 
order  to  harm  other  Polish  newspapers* 

Lithuanians  demand  of   census  takers  that  all  Lithuanians  be  registered  as 

Lithuanians,  otherwise  they  don't  want  to  be  registered  at  all#  Census 
takers  have  no  right  to  register  us  other  than  as  a  separate  nation£>.lity« 

About  this  there  wan't  any  explanation  from  Washingi>Dn» 
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F\irther,  that  same  Polish  newspaper  says  (maybe  on  account  of  its  stupi- 
dity) that  one  Lithuanian  wrote  a  letter  to  the  director  of  the  National 

Census  in  Washington  and  received  an  answer  that  Lithuanians  can*t  repre- 
sent a  sepsirate  nation  because  Lithuania  never  was  a  separate  and  inde- 

pendent country.  That  the  census  takers  we^^e  given  a  free  will  to  register 
Lithuanians  either  as  Poles  ,  Russians  or  even  as  Germans. 

We  like  to  ask  Dziennik  I^arodowy  why  not  register  as  Poles  all  Chinamen, 

Turks,  Gypsies,  etc.  Such  absurdities  proclaim  our  "Gentlemen  Polaks," 
who  Call  themselves  a  progressive  people.  There  is  nothing;  else  for  the 
Lithuanians  to  do  but  to  raise  a  protest  against  Polish  lies  and  appeal 

to  Washington  and  ask  whether  the  United  States  government  doesn't  want 
to  imke  a  distinction  between  Lithuanians  and  "Polaks,"  or  maybe  just 
Polaks  themselves  sprefl  false  rumor  about  that  Lithuanian  who  wrote  the 
letter  to  imtional  Census  director  in  Washington. 
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7/e,  the  Anerican  Lithuanians  are  msikin^  our  living  by  hard  labor, 
because  v/e  cannot  £;et  better  jobs  vvi.th  higher  v/ages  due  to  our 

lack  of  education.  ';^e  cannot  improve  our  living;  conditions,  as  we 
have  no  unity  amon^  ourselves  for  the  lack  of  education. 

For  that  reason  v^-e  nust  suffer.  -Ye  are  niakin^^  a  bare  living  as  lon^ 
as  we  have  a  job,  but  as  soon  as  the  dull  season  comes,  T/e  are  on 
the  edge  of  starvation.  1\   few  of  us  save  some  money,  deposit  it 

in  the  bsiiik,  arji  ti-.en  the  o:.-.ers  are  doin^^  business  and  profiting 
v/ith  our  money.  If  the  Lithuanians  were  an  enli(;;htened  and  educated 
people,  they  could  open  businesses  with  their  ovm  money.  Look  at 
the  people  of  other  naticns,  as  soon  as  they  make  some  money,  they 
go  into  business.  If  the  Lithuai^ians  were  enlightened,  they  could 
organise  among  themselves  to  open  here  and  there  small  businesses, 
small  factories,  and  later  on  we  could  develop  into  a  lar^e  business 
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By  having"  a  big  business  vie   could  not  only  make  a  better  living  for 
ourselves,  but  v/e  could  establish  schools,  where  we   could  educate 

our  unfortunate  brothers,  and  the  most  inirortant  thin^;  is  to  educate 

our  children,  make  ■t±Len  good  Lithuanians.  Then  let  our  young  generation 
look  back  on  our  accomplishments,  then  the  young  Lithuanian  generation 

by  seeing  our  estr.blished  b-.siness  and  factories,  would  get  m.ore 
inspiration,  and  v/ould  go  further  v;ith  nevr   ideas,  by  enlarging  the 
business  and  the  Lithuanian  Indus  try  •  i.ov;  then  brothers,  lei;  us  have 
unity,  let  us  put  our  money  in  business,  lot  our  mcnoy  work  for  us, 
this  is  the  only  and  proper  way  to  improve  our  li\dng  conditions* 

Vii'inslav;-as« 
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The  lack  of  unity,  hariiony  and  solidarity  is  one  oT*  the    saddest  mani- 
festations arion^:  the  Litl:uaiiian  Ar;.erican  intelligentsia  of  the  present 

tiiae.   Regardless   of  their  political   differences,  national  aim  and 
religious  belief,   the    reox-^le  of  tr.e   very  sar.ie    opinion  are  accusing 
one  another,  because   one   individual  vjants  to  become   a  leader  and   the 
other  and   both   causing  disharmony     ainonr:  the  members   of  the   organizaticn. 
Some  of  the   members  who  have  a   stror.^;  desire  of  beccLiing  leaders  are 
not  willing  to  recognize  otrer  members  of  the   organization  v.'^io  worked 
Just  as  hard  as  any  other  member.   Under  such  circumstances  we  cannot 
have  a  national   unity,   and  we  cannot  accomplish  much  of  anything  by 
fighting  one  another •   V/e  have  to  co-ic   to   sorae   kind  of   agreement  or 
else  our    organization,  which  took  us  years  to  build,  will  break  up* 
If  our   organiz^iticn  breaks  up  our    hard  v/ork  will  be   in  vain.  ;Ye  don^t 

'want  to   see  our   organization  go   to  pieces;   we  must  put   all  our  efforts to  save  it   from  breaking  up.  x^irst  of  all,  v/e  must  create  .liarmony  among 
our  members;    then  v;e  vail  be  able    to   save  our  orranization. 

.'•     'T' 
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Tie  have   to  blai:ie  our  nev/sj^pers   for  creatin^^  dishj;<rraony  araGii£  our 
meribers.    He  cannot  expect  much  froi.:  our  nenbers   if  our  newspapers 
disagree  ar:ion£   themselves*   For  exariple,   our    two  nev/spapers,   Garas 

I  and  Tievyne,  both  are  of  tiie   same  opinion;   yet  they  disagree"""©!! certain  points  and    those  points  are   so  trivial   that  they  hardly 
mean  anything*   One  paper  vrants   to   take   a  leading  part   in  the 
community  and   the  other   paper  has   similar  desires.   These  two  papers 
create  disagreement  amon^:  our  mem.bers   in  the   organization.   This 
situation  is  deplorable  from  a  national   standpoint*   Instead  of 
trying  to   create  and  maintain  our   strong  national   unity,   they  create 
disharmony  among  our  brothers.   Our  papers  have  failed  co:.:pretely 
to  perform  their  civic   and   national  duties,   especially  in  maintain- 

ing our  national  unity.  We  have  very  good   examples  of  our   two  news- 
papers,  Garas  accusing  Tievyne  for  taking  the  leadirig   part  in  raising 

funds  for   the  erection  of  the  monument   in  honor  of  Rev.  A.   Eurbos. 

The  newspaper  Garas  accuses  Tievyne  for  employing  dictatorial  power 
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and  claiming,  to  liave  originated  the  idea  for  raisir^^   funds  for  the 
erection  of  a  monument  in  honor  of  Rev.  k.  Burbos.   If  Rev.  A«  Eurbos 

were  alive,   he  would  not   allcav  such  an  argument  among   our  mem.bers  and 

nevj-spapers.  We  hope  this   controversy  about  Rev.  A#  Burbos  v/ill  end 
soon  and  leave  his   soul  to  rest  in  peace.    If  he  has   earned  anythirig 

in  his   life,  he  vri.ll  be  v^-ell  revmrded  by  God  and  the  nation.  V/e  vri.ll 

pray  for  his   soul  and  good   deeds,  ̂ vhich  he   performed  for   the  honor 
of  our  Supreme  Being. 

Rev.  A.  Eurbos  had  no  desire  for   empty  honors;   his   desire  was  to 

serve   his  people    in  the  name  of  God.  He  performed  his   civic  and 

religious  duties  as  a  good   Catholic  &nd  his  v;ork  will  not   be  in  vain# 

Hereafter  vie  hope  that  peace  will  reign  and  all  controversies  vdll 

end  forever  amon^\-  our  Lithuanian  brothers. 
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LET  US  HAVE  UOm   COURAGE 

\..'.- 

^  ..1     :y. 

'^w  0 

No  matter  to  what  side  we  look,  we  find  that  the  Lithuanians  are  fear- 
ful; they  are  ashamed  of  their  Lithuanian  names,  they  are  timid  to  show 

themselves  real  Lithuanians.  It  was  discussed  before  in  the  Lithuanian 
news-apers  about  the  Lithuanian  names,  that  all  Lithuanians  should 
write  plainly  and  shorten  their  names. 

For  example,  such  a  name  as  Buragas,  and  yet  the  Lithuanians  are  writing 
the  same  name  as  Buragiawiozius.  Why  are  we  using  suffixes  such  as  "ski," 
or  "wicz?«  Such  a  suffix  is  Polanization  of  the  Lithuanian  name. 

A  short  Lithuanian  name  is  much  easier  for  Americans  to  pronounce.  Do 
not  think  that  the  Polish  suffix  to  your  name  gives  you  higher  honor 
or  more  respect.  It  does  not.  Lithuanians  must  use  their  own  names, 
without  any  suffix,  because  our  names  are  short  and  beautiful.  Do  not 
Polaniza  your  name. 

By  Mikolainis. 
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REGISTER  AS  UTHUANIANS 

r  '  S 

'"  mis) 

Sinoe  last  Monday  the  population  census  is  being  taken  of  all  the  people 
in  C3iioago«  There  are  special  people  appointed  for  this  job«  They  are 
going  from  house  to  house*  registering  every  man  and  womant   their  age 
and  nationality*  Therefore,   all  Lithucoiians  be  sure  to  register  as 
LithU€UiianSf  but  not  as  Russians  or  Poles*  By  not  registering  as  Lithu- 
aniisuis*  you  are  doing  a  great  injury  to  the  Lithuanian  nationt   by  doing 
that  we  cannot  prove  that  we  are  Lithuanians* 

'iVhen  the  ibnerican  comes  to  you  for  registration*   and  you  cannot  specUc 
English,   first  tell  to  him  that  you  are  from  Lithuania,  then  he  will 
know  who  you  are,   and  he  will  register  you  as  a  Lithuanian* 

Some  Lithuemians  are  objecting  eu^i  say  that  they  will  not  register  as 
Lithuanians,   they  wanted  to  register  as  Samogitians*  Samogitians 
(Zemcdciai)  is  the  same  Lithuanian  people*   In  the  history  of  Lithuanians, 
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the  loirer  part  by  the  Baltic  Sea,  were  oalled  Zemaioiai  or  Saznogi ti ans , 
beoause  they  lived  in  low  lands*  and  in  the  other  part  of  Lithuania, 

the  territory  south  of  Vilnius*  was  called  Augstaiciai  -  higher  in* 
habitants  -  living  on  the  higher  land  -  were  called,  or  were  known  as 
Lithuanians* 

Of  course,  there  different  minor  dialects  in  the  speaking  language.  We 
have  different  dialects  because  we  had  no  Lithuanian  literature,  which 

was  prohibited  by  the  Russian  government* 

Especially  the  Roman  pope  wanted  to  conquer  the  Samogitians,  and  held 
them  as  distinct  or  entirely  different  nation  from  Lithuanians.  But  our 
Greuid  Dukes  Algirdas  and  Keistutis,  in  the  14th  century,  proved  to  the 
pope  that  the  Samogiticois  were  the  real  Li thuani ems t  and  that  they  would 
defend  and  they  did  defend  Lithuania  from  the  aggression  of  the  pope* 
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If  you  don't  want  to  register  as  lithuemianf  but  to  register  as  Samogltlans, 
then  every  parishioner  would  say  that  he  wants  to  register  by  his  parish 
name* 

Do  hot  register  as  Russlanst    Poles  or  Prussians  •  register  as  Lithuanians* 

Editor. 
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LITHUMIANS,  BE  LITHUAIIIANSJ 

LITHQAIIIAH 

Reading  the  statistics  of  the  registered  people  in  Chicago,  we  found 
people  of  various  nationalities,  but  we  failed  to  find  Lithuanians*  TOiy 
so?  Because  our  Lithuanians  did  not  register  as  Lithuanians,  they  registered 
as  Poles  or  Russians* 

One  English  newspaper  in  Chicago  stated  that  there  are  about  one  thousand 
Lithuanians  in  Chicago*  Vfe  protested  against  such  a  false  statement*  We  have  told 
in  the  Chicago  news  papers,  that  there  are  over  10,000  Lithuanians*  Now  the 
Americans  Icnow  that  we  represent  a  nation  labich  they  ought  to  take  into  consider- 
ation* 

In  order  that  our  protest  would  not  be  in  vain,  every  Lithuanian  should 
not  be  ashamed  of  his  nationality*  Alv;ays  and  everywiiere,  must  you  admit  that 
you  are  a  Lithuanian*  Do  the  Russians,  the  Poles  stand  higher  than  we?  Ti7e  Icnow 
that  everybody  hates  the  Poles,  and  yet  they  do  not  deny  that  they  are  Poles 
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Every  man  wins  honor  or  disgrace  by  his  own  conduct*  By  concealing  your 
nationality  you  will  not  gain  higher  honor,  you  will  be  known  by  your  conduct# 
Let  us  live  decently,  then  everybody  will  respect  us  even  though  we  were  de- 

scendants of  cannibals;  we  m\ist  conduct  ourselves  morally,  educate  ourselves; 
then  everybody  will  respect  us,  but,  above  all,  do  not  conceal  your  nationality* 
You  cannot  make  a  chicken  from  an  eagle,  likewise  Lithuanians  cannot  become 
Irishmen  nor  Poles,  no  matter  how  hard  you  try  to  conceal  your  Lithuanianism* 

He  T*io  denies  his  own  nationality  and  tries  to  assimilate  himself  with 
other  nationality  will  not  be  respected  by  the  people  of  that  nationality* 

Lithuanians  do  not  conceal  your  Lithuanianism,  because  Lithuania  in  her 
past  was  one  of  the  most  honorable  nations  among  the  European  nations*  Now 
it  is  our  duty,  by  oin:  own  good  conduct,  to  regain  the  lost  honor  of  our  nation* 
Let  us  honor  ourselves;  then  others  will  respect  uso 

This  year  the  city  of  Chicago  will  take  a  census  of  the  people*  Let  us 
not  stoop  behind  others,  but  liravely  admit  that  we  are  Lithuanians;  otherwise 
we  will  be  a  laughing  stock  of  other  nationalities* 

Since  tte  last  meeting  the  Chicago  city  officials  were  convinced  that 
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we  were  not  Russians #  Poles  nor  Germans*  And  now  they  placed  on  the  blank  a 

rubric f  marked  Lithuanians •  We  must  admit  who  we  are;  others  are  smaller  than 
we  are  and  yet  they  are  recognized  and  honored*  We  also  will  be  honored  as 
others*  Let  us  follow  the  road  iidiioh  other  nations  have  pointed  to  us* 

Editor* 
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IIl\       ̂ ^  CHICAGO  LITHUANIANS  UPLIFTED  THEIR  NAMES 

I  B  1  (Synopsis) 

As  it  lias  stated  In  the  last  issue  of  Ltetuva  many  Lithuanians  lost 
their  money  in  the  so-oelled  bank  of  the  Hungarian- Jew  Eoperl*  Then  one  of 
the  Chicago  English  neirspapers  referring  to  the  Lithuanians  nho  lost  their  money 
in  the  said  bankfprinted  a  slemderous  article  about  Lithuanians* 

On  February  22  a  meeting  iras  called  and  a  committee  elected  to  protest 
against  the  slander  on  Lithuanians*  The  newspaper  (The  Evening  Journal^  refused 
to  print  our  protest,  and  the  next  day  printed  a  more  slanderous  article  about 
Lithuanians* 

For  this  reason  we  decided  to  call  a  mass  meeting  to  make  a  protest  and 
form  a  resolution  against  that  newspaper*  The  ma^s  meeting  was  called  on  March 

8  at  St*  George's  church  hall«  Over  two  thousemd  Lithuanians  were  presents 

There  were  reporters  of  all  English  newspapers  in  Chicago,  even  the 
reporter  «m  of  the  Evening  Journals  which  printed  the  slanderous  eurticle 
against  Lithuanians*  There  were  also  reporters  from  German*  Polish  eood   Swedish 
newvpapers* 
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Such  prominent  speeikars  nera  on  this  mass  meeting:  Theodore  Brentanot 
a  Judge  of  the  Superior  Court  and  Eugene  Seegert  oity  statistician* 

Mr*  E#  Seeger  said  that  no  one  oan  tell  me  better  ahout  Lithuanians  than 
^fself^  The  newspaper  that  blackened,  your  name  knows  nothing  about  Lithuanians* 
Tou  have  a  great  language t  its  history  goes  back  to  the  ancient  Sanscrit;  you 
have  a  great  history;  you  were  oppressed  by  the  Russiaoi  Ctar;  you  love  freedomt 
and  America  gives  you  that  freedom*  Way  did  that  newspaper  slander  you?  Because 
you  are  a  working  people*  Do  not  be  ashamed  that  you  are  workers;  this  country 
is  being  built  by  the  working  people t  and  you  came  to  help  build  this  great 
country  of  America*  Tou  i)ecplet  as  children  of  Abraham  Linoolnt  do  not  be 
ashamed  to  call  yourselves  workers* 

Pay  no  attention  to  the  slanderous  newspaper  • * • • •  a  real  American  would 
not  slander  you  people*  You  ceune  to  this  country  because  your  seeking  freedomt 
and  you  are  making  progress  in  spite  of  slanderous  libel  of  certain  newspapers* 

Judge  Brentano  said:  *I  don^t  think  that  the  newspaper  which  printed  that 
slanderous  article  about  you  Lithuanians*  have  done  it  with  bad  intention*  They 

have  done  it  because  they  didn't  know  any  better*  If  the  newspaper  people  were 
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here  on  this  mass  meeting  they  ivould  be  ashamed  of  themselves  If  they  oould  see 
your  Intelligent  faoes* 

*At  present  there  are  in  CEhioago  over  ten  thousand  Lithuanians*  I  am  a 
Judge  for  the  last  six  years t  and  during  these  years  I  never  had  a  Lithuanian 
in  oQr  oourt  on  any  offense*  This  proves  to  ypu  that  the  Lithuanian  are  law-abiding 
citizens*  Thereforet  no  prudent  American  would  slander  such  people* 

*In  your  old  country  the  Russian  government  held  you  under  the  oppression; 
you  had  no  freedom  there  to  work  out  your  own  destixiy*  In  this  country  you  have 
freedomt  hold  meetings #  protest  against  the  injustices  done  to  you»  print  books 
and  newspapers  Jh  your  mT  language*  and  go  forward  with  civilization  in  this  lazid 
of  the  free* 

'Ey  holding  this  mass  meeting  today  against  the  slanderous  newspaper*  you 
are  doing  the  same  as  9jay   prudent  and  respectable  people  would  have  done  against 
such  injustice*" 

The  Lithuanian  speakers  were  Ur*  Szemas  (his  real  name  is  Adomaitis)«  editor 

of  Lietuva;  Hr#  P*  DonaitiSt  prasident  of  the  Lithuanian  Political  Alliance;  A* 
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OlszewsklSf  publisher  of  Lietuva*  and  Mr*  A*  Bijanskls* 

The  Lithuanian  speakers  said  the  newspaper  stated  in  its  slanderous 
article  against  Lithuanians  that  only  one  Lithuanian  in  two  hundred  oan  read; 
that  the  Lithuanians  in  Chicago  are  workii^  for  only  fifty  or  seventy  cents 
a  day,  because  they  are  still  living  like  slaves  in  EuropCfidiere  they  are 
working  for  food  only*  That  there  are  about  15,000  Lithuanians  in  the  world; 
that  the  Lithuanians  are  aemi*oivilized,  etc* 

Against  such  a  slander  we  are  protesting  in  this  meeting*  That  there  are 
not  15,000  Lithuanians,  but  over  4,000 f 000  Lithuanians  who  are  speaking  the 
Lithuanian  language* 

¥e  are  asking  the  slanderous  newspaper  to  take  into  consideration  the 
following  facts:  »  In  Chicago  there  are  over  10,000  Lithuemians;  2,000  of  them 
are  tailors  1^  trade  and  their  wages  run  from  $1«50  to  $4*00  a  day;  there  axe 
500  moulders;  400  barbers*  The  Chicago  Lithuanians  have  twelve  mutual  benefit 
societies;  eight  political  clubs »  and  one  strong  orgeinization  -  the  Illinois 
Lithuanian  Republican  Club*  Is  it  possible  for  a  semi- civilized  people  to  have 
such  a  tradesmen  and  such  organizations?  And  yet  that  newspaper  states  that  we 
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ara  a  barbarous  people  and  know  nothing  of  how  to  take  advantage  of  this  f re 
country  of  Aaerloa« 

Therefore  we  are  making  this  protest  against  the  newspaper  •  the  Evening 
Journal  •>  for  the  slanderous  article  against  us# 

On  the  next  day  all  the  Chicago  newspapers  wrote  about  this  mass  meeting* 
English,  German,  Polish,  Swedish  -  newspapers  of  every  language  •  wrote  about 
this  protest  meeting*  Especially  the  Inter«»Ocean  newspaper  printed  word  by  word 
the  speech  of  Judge  Brentano* 

Now  everybody  knows  that  the  Lithuanians  are   not  such  ignorant  people 
as  the  said  paper  described*  Even  the  Bvenine  Journal  irtiich  printed  the  sland- 

erous article  against  us,  now  after  this  mass  meeting,  wrote  that  the  Lithuanians 
who  were  present  at  this  protest  meeting  were  clean,  well  dressed  and  intelligent 
people* 

Some  of  the  newspapers  even  mentioned  the  past  historical  events  in  the 
history  of  Lithuania,  and  about  the  Lithuanians  in  America* 
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NoWf  Lithuanians f  do  not  be  ashamed  to  oall  yourselves  Lithuanleois*  Be* 
mire  of  drinkingt  gambling  and  laziness t  as  some  of  us  are*  Read  newspapers 
and  books  t  eduoate  yourselves #  show  that  you  are  enlightened t  but  not  suoh 
ignoramusesff  as  WB  the  paper  stated  that  only  one  Lithuanian  in  two  hundred  oan 
read* 
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THE  FIRST  LIIHUAI'JIA!^  OOUDirf  Ul^SH  THE  NiUIE  OF  LIETUVA, 
GRAI^D  PRAIRIE,  ARKAxNS.'lS 

Up  to  the  present  time  tv/enty-four  Lithuanian  families  bought  far:as;  ten 
Lithuanian  families  are  livinp;  there  already.   The  priest  J.  Baloev/iczius 
started  to  build  the  church  on  his  ov/n  farm,  ue   are  helping  with  our  labor 
to  build  the  church.  The  church  is  not  far  from  Hazen,  Ark. 

The  land  there  is  fruitful,  can  raise  all  crops  abundantly. 

Translator's  note:  -  This  Lithuanian  colony  v/as  organized  by  A.  Olszewski, editor  and  publisher  of  Lietuva. 
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The  Lithuanians  Oi'.nnot  fox^jet  th.  t  ..nerio.ns  huve  special  d-ys  to  renenber, 

to  respect  and  to  jive  j^rett  hon^'^r  to  their  iriends,  rel'-'tives  and  to  their 
n^-itional  heroes. 

■.neric-.ns  -lave  a  r^re-j-t   nution-jl  holidvy,  the  Fourt-i  of  July,  to  remernber 
their  heroes  v;ho  died  und  shed  their  blood  for  t;.e  independence  of  this  country  - 

to  make  this  country  free,  .meric  ns  Iiave  -..mtl-jr  n-^-iun-  1  liolid-y,  February 
2^nd,  the  birthd-ty  of  George  tV.shinjton,  the  fatlier  of  this  country. 

Americans  iiave  a  Dec -^'r-j.tion  D-.y,  co  renenter  their  i'l^iends,  rel.tives, 
soldiers  and  other  national  heroes  v/h^  died  for  t-ieir  country.  On  Decor^^tion 
Day,  Americans  are  -r.vinj  iieetinjs  in  schools  and  halls,  v;:iere  prominent  speakers 
and  professors  :.re  delivarinj  or^ti  >ns  -.nd  lectures  on  tho  jood  deeds  of  their 
patriots  and  national  heroes. 

Lithuanians  and  '  oles  have  tlieir  p;re-t  'len,  hosciussko  and  lulaski  and others. 

./e  hope  thv-t  in  Ch.lca^,o  in  ttie  ne-.r  future,  tliere  v/ill  be  a"  monument  built 
for  aosciuszko,  then  Lithuanians  'Uid  ..oles  together  oai  jo  on  Decoration  Day 
to  remember  and  to  pay  tribute  to  our  great  national  hero. 
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HOY/  LITHU/^NIANS  OF  TOg^Y  OUGHT  TO  LOOK  TOWAPD  POLES 
AND  riiSIR   LANGUASE 

^L 

On  this   question   I  will  give  a   short  answer. 

Lithuanians  of  todny  should  not  fancy  about  Polish  l.-^nguage,   because   that 
language  will   not  help  us   in  Lithuania,    nor   in  Amerioa.    In     Amerio^,    it   is   under- 

stood by  all,    that  the  English   language    is   >i  neoesGity   to  everyone,    that  without 
the  English  language  a   nuan  oannat  exist.    In  Lithuania   under  the  Russian  govern- 

ment, v/as   a  Russian  language,    iin  !er  Germany,  was  German  language.  Lithuanians 

must  turn  to   that  side  v/hioh   is  most  bonafioial  to   them.   Although   A'e   cannot  hold 
Poles  as  our  enemies,    ve   are  obliged  to  give  them  as  much  rights,   just  as  muoh 
as  to   Germans,      French  and  other  n^jtions.- Today  all   the  enlightened  in  the  world, 
except  the   rich  and  the   rulers,    are   anxious  to  have  freedom  for  humanity   in 
material  and  spiritual  needs  and   for  thi     re'^.son    ve   cannot  be    intolerant  towards 

other  nations.   Of  course,   ^ve   can::ot  forget  our  own  language,   ivhioh  must  be  first 
to  Lithuanians.. 

Patriotism  is  necessary,    but   it  must  not  be  extreme   fanaticism.    It  would  be 
beneficial   if  every  nation  v/ould  once   in  a  while   raise   the   question  of  cosmo- 
politanism. Meraersys 

The  skylark. 
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(j]ditorial) 

Leland  Olds,  famous  economist,  rrade  the  follo'ving  stater.ent 
recentl^T-  about  "prosperity"  in  the  United  -^tatos: 

".Jhile  record  breakin*:  corporation  Drofits  have  increased 
the  fortunes  of  industrial  c  ipitalists  to  hitherto  unheard 
of  levels  and  the  trusts  of  multi-nillionaires  have  reached 

nev/  fabulous  hei^^'ts,  the  capital  of  .jn^rican  farr.ers  has 
fallen  as  much  as  30 /o  -  even  below  pre- War  values'*. 
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The  above  statistics  havo  been  taizen  fro:::  fic^jres  supplied  by 

the  United  3t-jLtes  ̂ epartnent  of  .^rriculture,  'Jhey  shov;  that 
the  s:n-ill-soale  farners  are  facing  bankruptcy.  I.any  of  them 

are  losin-:  their  farms  entirely  and  ire  increisia;-  the  r  zil'S 
of  the  proletariat.  Duri".^  the  past  ye-.r  alone,  statistics 
shov:,  over  10-3,000  snail-scale  far.  :ers,  viere  unajls  to  ̂ .leet 

expenses  and  have  loct  their  f  rms.  -^.bout  o^jOOO  other  far]Tr;rs 
xvere  forced  to  sell  their  f  ̂ rms  i.   order  to  pay  jack  taxes. 

/vnd  that  is  v;hat  "good  times^  ::ean  to  sMrii  "^-ncale  farmers. 
These  5-o-called  ''good  times'*,  affect  t/  small  b  -  iness  nan 
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and  the  v/orkers   of    -jnerica  in  the  ver^^  s-^ir.e  v;ay  as  thev  affect 
the  sr.all-scole   farr.iers  -  real  prosperity  for  a  privilerjed  fev;, 
miserv  for  the   -.-reat^r  najoritv. 
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(    ditcrial) 

The  true  neaninf:  of  f.:e  ''onroe  Doctrine  hai.'  been  -lor..-  or  less  a  r)uzzle 
for  many  years.     C-eneral.ly  spealiinr;,   the  doctrine  is  sup  :osed  to  i.iean 

"/jierica  for  ̂ "nericans.'^     ".Io'.:-.*ver ,    after  inanv  vears  of  bitter  experiences, 
the  Latin  and  Central  ;j.'Hrican  rei^ublics  have   finally  learned  the  true 

raeaning  of  that  doctrine — "/inerica  for  ■.'all  Street.'*     Fonaerl:*  the 
"protraction"  -nolicy  of  the  United   States  received   .^ome  s:yT;ipathy  froi.i  the 
South  and  Central  .jierican  re:ou- lies;    but  r.ov:  that   syipathy  has  vanished 
co.^pletely.      The  tlrue  nature   of  that   "T)rotection"  r)oliC7  has  been  unri..sked. 
^Ind  noxv  the  v/ar  arainst  .^erican  capitalists   is  rriore   or  less  f^oing  on  in 
all  of  South  and  Central  .inerica. 

The  South  and  Central  .jaerican  republics  are  now  seriously  considerin.o; 
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the  forrnation  oi*  a  Fan-.jnerican  T.ea'*ue,   v/ithout   t^io  TYiited    Jt'.tes.      Tlie 
reason  x*or  tliio  i..ove-;ont   in  to  coMbat  laiited   states  irimerialists,    vdio 
liavo   succeeded   in    ̂ ininr:  a  do: linatinr*  influence   in  all  t'lese  reiubJ.ics, 
Some  are   conpletely  under  t';eir  control;    ot'inrs  are  ^nly  under  ^artial 
control,      rhe  v-nitod   JtatOc,  CrOVern:a:;nt   i:3   sun'^ortin-"-  all  th':^f;e  iiaDorialiotic 
policies  Ox  /imerican  capitali'^bs.     For  thi.3  reason,   t]ie  United    states 
G-ov^rniiont   aar.  becorie  very  un'>o">ular  in  the  :]outh  and  Central  .jn3rican 
republics.     It   is  said  that  the  der-.ire  of  these  re-^)ublics  to  or^^anize 
in  ependently  of  the  United  otates   is  causiuc'^  n^ave  concern  in  political 

circles   in    .'ashin-ton,   J.C,      If  all  those  repur^lics   forrri  a  lea^rue,    -'ith- 
out  the  United  otates,    then  the  Unit-?''^   States,   bein'^  an  outsider,   v/ould 
be  unable  "co  control  that  lcar;ue.     ?iie  union  of  tv;entp  republics,   although 
s::iall,   v;ould  create  a  ̂ .-jov/er  lai^r^e  enou'-h  to  succos  >i ally  resist  the  doiiination 
of  .jierican  financiers. 
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iuaerican  imp  rialisn  is  steadily  ^rovam-  ■.lore  ues-)otic.     It  can  naintain 
its  p07:er  only  by  brutal  force.     T\\i^  fact  is  netting  clearer  even  to  the 
'orkers  of  jjnerica.     This  av/akenin^^  arion^  th3  v/orkers  adds  f^reatly  to  the 
welfare  of  the  .-jTierican  labor  movement  • 
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(iCditorial) 

Secretary  of  Labor  James  J,  Davis  and  secretary  of  -».griculture 

Jardine,  after  fullv  satisfvinr*  tlieir  aT)T?etite3  v/ith  food  and 
drinks,  started  the  ne^.v  year  03/  delivering  addresses  in  the 
naiae  of  all  the  workers  and  furriers  of  -viierica*   The  forner 

stated  that  the  workers  are  enjo  in'^  v/onderful  "pros:~e^*ity"; 
Secretary  Jardine  said  th^t  the  f jLr:.;ers  are  enjoying  v/onderful 

'^prosperity"  also.  Neither  of  these  tv;o  c^^'^lQ^^^-^  know  any- 
thing; at  all  about  the  life  of  the  v;orkers  md  poor  farmers, 

■evidently  they  figure  that  if  the  steel  trust  and  other  cor- 

4 
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porations  are  making  gigantic  profits  then  the  v/opKers  and 

farmers  are  also  enjoying  "good  times."  However,  such  reasoning 
is  all  wrong.  That  is  admitted  even  by  some  members  of  the 
Dourgeoisie.  A  Congressman  from  Georgia  recently  made  the  following 
statement  about  those  corporation  profits: 

"These  fabulous  corporation  profits  mean  that  a  small  army  of 
corporation  magnates,  who  are  heartless,  inhuman,  dishonest,  unpat- 

riotic, soulless  and  without  conscience,  are  taking  advantage  of 
certain  laws  to  exploit  millions  of  wearisome  and  suffering  men, 
v/omen  and  children." 

After  explaining  that  wealth,  gained  by  means  of  exploitation 

•  X 
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of  the  workers,  brings  aoout  misery  and  want  to  millions  of  people, 

the  Congressman  from  Georgia  concluded  with  the  following  remark: 

'♦And  that  is  called  prosperity,  good  times.  It  is  good  times  only 

for  a  lion  who  has  captured  a  yoxing  eagle. ** 

Those  who  have  plenty  to  eat  and  drink  do  not  know  what  it  means 

to  be  in  misery  and  want.  Industrial  magnates  and  their  servants 

in  Washington  will  probably  say  that  the  Congressman  from  Georgia 

made  the  above  remarks  during  "an  uncontrollable  bit  of  frenzy." 
The  capitalistic  newspapers  are  even  trying  to  make  a  joke  out  of  his 

remarks.  However,  steel  and  mine  workers,  whose  sweat  produced  those 

gigantic  corporation  profits,  know  that  the  Congressman  from  Georgia 
spoke  the  truth. 
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AIIOTHiiH  VICTCl^Y  70 d  VJALL  STREET 

(Editorial) 

Last  Friday  President  Coolidf^e  sir^ned  a  new  tax  reduction  bill.  According 
to  the  provisions  of  this  bill,  taxes  v/ill  be  reduced  to  the  extent  of  385 
million  dollars  per  year.  However,  only  the  taxes  of  the  rich  have  been 

reduced.   That  is  the  reason  why  this  bill  was  called  the  "rich  man's  bill" 
■^.^en  it  was  under  con3ideration  in  Con.^ress.  Now  it  can  very  a :;propr lately 
be  called  the  "rich  rp.an's  law." 

VJall  Street,  therefore,  has  scored  another  victory.   Industrialists,  bankers, 
and  other  capitalistic  magnates  will  pay  less  taxes  to  the  government,  and 
will  increase  their  exploitation  of  the  workers  of  America.  But  in  order  to 
conceal  the  true  nature  of  the  bill,  its  STX)nsors  have  included  a  very  slight 
reduction  in  the  taxes  on  the  incoT^os  of  the  workers.  For  example,  a  married 
man  v/ith  two  children  will  now  be  obliged  to  pay  an  income  tax  only  on  earn- 

c 
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ings  above  -3,500.  A  sirip-le  oerson  vviil  be  taxed  only  for  earninf^.s  above 

$1,500.  Fonr.erly  the  tax  percentage  was  2,";,  but  no\*/  it  xvill  be  ̂ 'only^* 
l^/^#  Such  a  scant  ''reduction"  in  the  tax  on  the  workers,  v/hen  compared 
to  the  large  reductions  in  the  tax  on  the  rich,  nerely  makes  fools  of 
the  vjorkers. 

The  average  annual  incoine  of  a  worker  in  this  country  runs  from  ')1,000  to 
$1,500.   It  is  true  that  some  workers  earn  more  than  $1,500,  but  the  greater 
majority  earn  less  than  .r;i,000*  Under  the  old  tax  law  the  workers  ex- 

perienced great  difficulty  in  T^aying  the  tax.  Under  the  new  tax  law  they  will 
continue  to  experience  great  difficulty  in  saving  the  taxes.   The  kings  of 
Wall  Street,  whom  President  Coolidge  and  Congress  pitied  and  so  reduced  their 
taxes,  are  the  very  ones  who  are  responsible  for  the  miserable  plight  of  the 
workers  who  cannot  afford  to  pay  an  incom.e  tax.   Instead  of  improving  the  lot 
of  the  workers,  the  V/all  Street  barons  are  planning  to  lov;er  the  wages  of 
the  workers  still  more  and  increase  their  misery. 

\ 
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VJhat  does  all  this  mean?  It  means  that  the  capitalists  are  very  strongly 
organized.   They  hold  the  f^overninental  power  in  their  hands  and  use  it  to 
suit  their  own  purposes.  Those  \vho  sit  in  Congress  do  only  that  v/hich  is 
beneficial  to  the  capitalists,  and  it  is  very  pitiful  indeed  to  think  that 
those  servants  of  the  capitalists  are  sent  to  Con^^ress  by  the  workers  then- 
selves. 

The  workers  should  oro-anize.  In  order  to  defend  our  own  rights  in  Congress 
and  keep  the  paid  agents  of  "Vail  Street  out  of  Congress,  we  mu3t  have  a 
strong  labor  party.  The  American  Labor  (Communist)  Party  stated  a  long  tine 
ago  that  the  tactics  of  the  greatest  hypocritical  labor  leader  in  America, 
Saunuel  Gompers,  served  only  to  deceive  the  workers.  Gompers*  tactics  were 
to  "punish  the  enemies  and  rev/ard  the  friends  of  labor."  The  communists 
have  urged  and  still  urge  the  workers  of  this  country  to  or.canize  inde- 

pendently of  the  capitalists. 
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There  is  no  other  road  for  the  workers  of  A-^erica.  Until  they  are  organized 
and  fight  for  the  rights  of  their  class,  the  workers  will  continue  to  be  ex- 

ploited by  their  oppressors,  the  capitalists. 

- » 
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PACKING  ?Ii^r:  ̂ IIJOYS  HJGE  PHO?ITS 

LIr.  Swift,  of  the  famous  pav'^king  fim  in  the  GhicriGO  Stock  Yards, 
is  boastirie'^  that  his  fim  enjoyed  a  huge  profit  during  the  past 
year.  Accordinr^  to  tlie  financial  statement  of  the  firir^,  a  net 

profit  of  .;iJ15,379,152,  v;as  realized  during  1925.  I.j?.  Swift 
stated  that  the  success  of  his  firn  is  due  largely  to  the  sub- 

missive attitude  of  his  eiaployees. 

These  fabulous  profits  of  the  firra  will  be  enjo^^ed  by  the  large 
shareholders,  ;\iio  have  contributed  very  little  .;ork,  if  any  at 
all,  in  the  production  of  these  profits.  Did  the  employees  of 
the  f inn  benefit  in  any  way  froL:  those  huge  profits  v/hich  they 

'  •'"•  A  f 
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piled  up  with  hard  labor,  and  physical  and  nental  suffering  and 
the  sacrifice  Ox  their  health  and  lives?  Did  it  iraprove  the 
standard  of  living  of  the  employees  in  any  v/ay?  Nol   On  the 
contrary,  the  standard  of  livinr:  of  the  eiiployees  is  steadily 

g:>in,/;  frorr.  bad  to  worse,   '-''heir  v/orkinc  hours  are  being 
lengthened  and  their  v/orking  conditions  are  baconing  increasing- 

ly intolerable.  The  bin  bosses  are  continuing  their  favorite 
capitalistic  cry:  Profits,  nore  profits,  and  still  more  profit 31 
The  Question  of  dividing  at  least  sone  of  these  nrofits  v/ith  tho 

employees  -/ho  produce  bhe:i  is  not  .'iven  even  the  slightest  con- 
sideration.  The  vjorkers  are  looked  upon  as  :,;ere  tools  of  the 

coinpaHy,  unv/orthy  of  -inything  but  a  bare  existence. 

Employees  of  the  firm  are  not  perriitted  to  talk  or  even  to  think 
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about  better  conditions^  They  are  not  pemitted  to  join  any  l.ibor 

union,  except  th.e  "cor.p^ny  union'^,  which  is  nothing  else  but  a  tool 
of  the  e^'iployers  for  the  p^arnose  of  r.iisleadin.'^,  and  exploitin;:;  the 
employees.  The  v/crliers  cannot  even  hope  to  better  their  conditions 

with  the  air'  of  sixh  a  '^union".  Tliis  fact  is  admitted  even  by 
the  coinpan:'#   ..hile  boasting  of  the  hu',^e  profits,  menbers  of  the 
firm  also  s^^ated  thut  during  the  ''adjustment  of  employee  --grievances'' 
all  delegites  of  the  company  "union**  were  'i^.^rr   sympatlietic  and 
submissive.  That  is  the  re  .son  whv  the  comoaiv  succeedsd  in  in- 

creasing,  so  sharr.ly,  its  earnings  durin^'^^  tho  p  .st  'ew  years. 

Like  all  capitalistic  nterprises,  the  .:;wift  company  is  hoping 

for  still  ^;re-iter  profits  during  t  h^  current  ve^r.  .accordingly,  the 
coj.:pany  is  m-:.king  prepar  ^tions  to  l3ngthen  the  -vorkin;:;  hours  of 
the  em.-oloyees  and  introduce  a  viciois  s-oeed-ui)  svstem.. 
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V7a"',   vje  notice  that   t^ere   is  a  lar  :e  a;;-unt   of  cliGC'^ntent   a:-ion:'  t   e 
v/orlcers.      They  a^ear  to  he  av;are   of  the   Tact  thot  tiiey  are   oein;:  very 

severely  ex-;)l raited,     haile  the    ̂ r.::3s  of  t"e   ca;)it':li-:ts   and  their 
servants   in  h'ashinston  are   c  •ntiniially  bo-istin:  of  the    -^renent    -^  :ro' t 
pros-oerity,"   the   .'orhers   i.otiee  hov:  tiieir  ;^t^::dard  of   livln;   is    'r'lnnta 
ly  ;:;oin3  fro:r:  bad  to  v;orse.      Insecurity  raid  uncertainty  of  the  future  is 

terpentine  Millions  of  v/orhers,     hany  v;orhors  hao:;  that  the;-  are  vi3tir:is 
of   social   injustice,   but  very  f '.v;  ■iiiov;  vrhat  :nust  be  done  to   correct  the 
situation*     The  A::orican  v.'orhin-*  cl-  s  •   is   'nflu3::ced  lar  'ely  by  the  union 

4- 
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bureaucracy,  such  a3  the  n:.:f^rican  Fodoratlon  of  Labor,  Zlov/ever,  the 
officers  of  thece  unions  serve  o.  ly  the  hour '0'-^i:^ie  •  :ih  are  continuo-is- 
ly  rriislea:lin3  t'le  vrorh.ers. 

The  hyoocrisy  of  the  un*  m  buro^ucr•  cy  v;as  clo-:rly  ill  istrated  at  the 
last  Ohio  State  couventi  n  of  the  /ijir'-'icoii  ^eler-ithsn  of  La^or,  at 
Oolui'ibus,  Ohio,  llo  Mie  v'-,   the  convent',  "n  ̂ ieni  d  the  fact  that  the 
Ar:iericr:ii  v/orhers  are  bein3  ex.^loited;  no  "nie  oven  a"te::pted  to  Mde  the 
fact  that  the  lav;s  of  the  la\d  are  bein.j  d:"arted  and  enacted  v;ith;ut 
givinc:  any  consider-.tion  to  the  welfare  of  the  American  v/orhin^^  class. 
Even  President  Prey,  of  the  Ohio  3tate  ?ep  -r-ti^n  oT   Lab-,  ̂ rplalned 
to  the  convention  that  the  Ai^-^ican  Jcr:^v3   nre  belnj  inhumanly  ':::-l:>it  i<l. 

It  is  very  obvious  tlist  nfter  such  discussi^ir  as  stated  above,  the  ::iost 
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it,  but  are  busily  engaged  in  organizing  unsuspecting  and  ignorant  people 
so  that  they  will  sacrifice  their  bodies  and  souls  upon  the  alt^r  of  the 

capitalists.  They  have  established  and  control  the  St.  Joseph's  V/orkers 
dissociation,  the  slogan  of  which  is:  "V/orkers  of  all  lands  unite  for  one 
purposel  And  that  puirpose  is  very  great:  Pray  and  work,  pray  and  work!" 
The  only  trouble  is  that  not  many  people  want  to  pray  and  work* 

X  — 

o 
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(Editor  v-:.l) 
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''9  Glo-an  of  t'lio  .Jiiericau  patriots   is  to    '^lelt   ii  tlie  pot  of  .jaeric;  nisM''  all  ^ 
irariii.^rants  of  all  nationalitio'J  and  thuc>  mcQcg  then  pure  .inerici'.r.^^   in  accordance        3 

v/it'i  the  motto   ''.Jierica  firot,   last   and  forever''.     If  that  slogan  rec'-^ives  p 
support  froM  anyone,   then  it   is  probably  in  the   aiddl  o  and  Piaall  business   circles,  r 

That   slo.:-in  is  alto:*ettier  for^;i;:a  and  ev;3n   iai::do  .1  to   the     lant   capitalists.  -r 

.;  rOod  e>:^iia;;;le  of  this  is  the  farr>us  farm  i.iachin^ry  vianufacturin;*  co/opany  in  c 

Ghicaf-o  y^cCorriiC':^  sT".     The  conpany^s  eriployo<v:.  are  no^;:  conduct  in"'  a  bitter  c^ 
stru'*-l3  for  a   bi;- --er  bite  of  bread.      'I:hQ  policy  oT  that  cor.ipany  has  alv;ays  r^. 
baen  to   hire  vjorkers  froM  as  [..any  nationalities   as  possible   so  as  to   prevent  ^ 
the  eiif^lo^^ees  fro^i  bee  •Min  •  or  -anizod.     'l^e  nore  nr,tion'".lities  there  are  araonc 

the  eirir^loyoes,   and  the  riore  dif-'eront  Ian 'ua  -es  they  spea^:,    so  ̂ luch  harder   it 
is  for  then  to  understand  each  other  and  or  :ani'/.e.      It   is  very  diffic-^ilt  for 
such  a   rrcup  of  enTiloyeos   to  learn  hov:  to   spo;  h  a   co'inon  Ian  aia  'O,    the   ̂ nrlish 
lani';uaf.'e;    in  their  hones  tlioy  i.eot  only  people  v;ho    speal:  their  ovjn  lana^.iaf:e 
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and  do  not  use  Snglish.  In  the  factory  they  meet  only  people  who  speak 
languaees  other  than  English.  They  have  no  opportunity  to  learn  to  speak 
English.  Thus  they  are  badly  exploited,  but  beinc  unable  to  talk  to  each       ,^ 
other  properly  and  understand  one  another,  they  continue  to  quietly  submit      5 themselves  to  long  suffering.  iT 

-n 

fV3 

This  is  a  rather  clever  policy  of  the  capitalists  for,  to  certain  extent, 
they  can  and  do  achieve  their  puii)ose.  So  far,  in  such  giant  industries  as     ;§ 
the  above-mentioned  farm  i.Taciiinerj''  manufacturing  com-oany  where  thousands  of 
workers  of  a  great  variety  of  nationalities  are  ei!5)loyed,  there  has  been  no 
v.x>rkers»  organizations  or  ties  among  them  of  any  kindl  The  very  same  thing     5i 
is  true  in  regard  to  the  stockyards,  and  all  other  f-iant  capitalistic  insti- 

tutions. The  capitalists  are  doinc  ever^^thing  within  their  means  to  keep 
their  employees  divided  and  away  from  each  other;  in  order  to  do  so  they  hire 
workers  from  as  many  nationalities  as  possible,  keep  their  eir?)lo3^ees  in  dark- 

ness and  ignorance  by  denying  them  an  opportunity  to  become  enligJitened,  and 
by  preventing  them  from  becoming  "Americanized". 
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The  capitalists  know  ver^''  ivell  that  loft.;  ideals  and  patriotism  cannot  be  :^ 
expected  of  ignorant  people.  But  the  capitalists  are  not  at  all  concerned  ^ 

with  that,  'lliey  are,  first  of  all,  interested  in  business,  /md  for  the  C 
sake  of  business  they  let  patriot  isn  ro   to  the  devil  I  -^ 

c:) CO 

CD 

^0 

-J 

c-n 
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(Jlditorial) 

;ji  article  ejititled,    "Iieed  l''or  a  i^etter  UnL.0rstanding/'  v/iiich  appearad  in 
the   ''Voice  of  the  Headers"  section  of  tlie  Laujienos   (Hews),   proip.pts  us  to  ^ 
call  attention  to  certain  riiisunaerstundings  wuich  seem  to  have  D^rvaded  the  5 
minds  of  certain  people  in  re.g;ards  to  preijent  day  social  questions.  -::. 

Cr.e  of  those  mi  sunders tan^lin^s  is  the   ima^inar:''  antagonism  betv;een  economy  1^ 
and  politics.     This  iiisunderstanding  exists  in  its  .-yorst  form  a:r.ong  anarchists*  ^ 
rhev  beliove   tliat   the  economic  strup-,^le  has  nothing  in  coranion  v;ith  the  oolit-  ^ 
icai  struggle;    they  recognize   the  former,    but  a  vocate  that   the   lattv^r  may  :3 

be  (and   should  be)    entirel;'  i^^-nored.     a  similar  unciarstandin^  about   these  -"^ 
tv;o  struggles  is  often  noticed  a:-onf'  other  people,   non-anarchists,   v;ho 
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rocognize  the  advanta^^e  oi'  the   political  stru,7{;le. 

Tlie:^  state  that  it  is  i^ripcssible  to  obtain  through  political  action  those 
gains  v/hicli  are  possible  throu.Tii  organized  econo.iic  of  forts — that  is,  Gains 

sucxi  as  shorter  .vorhing  nours,  higher  '.vages,  and  bette:-  industrial  v;orking 
conditions,   rhev  agraa  that  those  gains  vviiich  can  be  won  in  the  polit- 

ical iiald,  such  as  liberty,  ri --hts,  lovor  taxes,  better  govern:aent,  etc., 
are  very  desirable  Tor  the  vjorhing  people,  but  the;-  point  out  that  the  econo:.iic 
interests  of  the  people  are  ::iuch  .lore  important,  because  v/ithout  certain  eco- 
no.iic  gains  the  working  people  do  not  have  an  opportunity  to  exercise  and  enjoy 
their  political  rights.   Fro.r.  that  the  conclusion  is  drav/n  that  workers  should 

first  of  all  strive  to  proiots  their  econo::iic  interests,  and  that  the  initial 

stOD  toward  this  advance:rient  is  that  the^''  bccoine  organized  "econo.T.ically'*. 

This  is  nonsense.  It  is  nonsense  to  att^in.pt  to  ccnpare  the  importance  of 
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economics  and  politics.  Both  are  equally  important,  and  both  demand  our 
attention  at  the  same  time.  Without  the  liberty  to  strike  the  workers  can- 

not wage  a  successful  struggle  against  the  capitalists;  at  the  same  time, 
the  right  to  strike  is  of  no  benefit  if  the  workers  are  not  organized  into 
strong  unions  and  are  unable  to  take  advantage  of  that  right. 

It  is  also  untrue  that  no  economic  gains  can  be  obtained  through  political 

action.  Such  matters  as  workers*  insurance,  regulation  of  wages  and  work- 
ing hours  in  the  industries,  the  protection  of  the  health  of  working  women, 

the  abolition  of  child  labor,  and  thousands  of  other  similar  matters  can  be 
gained  through  enactment  of  laws  by  the  Government;  and  it  is  just  as  easy, 
and  sometimes  easier,  to  obtain  these  gains  through  political  action  as  it 

is  through  economic  sti*uggle.  Therefore,  politics  are  not  against  economy, 
and  vice  versa;  one  is  related  to  the  other,  and  they  are  interdependent. 

Another  big  misunderstanding  that  exists  in  the  minds  and  imaginations  of 
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those  psopla  is  that  tliev  explain  in  altOe^ether  incorrect  manner  the  cause  of 
caT)it'dlistic  donination.  They  state  that  capitalists  are  able  to  exploit 
the  ;iDrkers  because  the  underpaid  labor  of  the  v/orkers  produces  tools  (iiieans 
of  production)  for  then  (for  the  capitalists);  and  since  the  capitalists  own 
those  tools,  the  workers  are  forced  to  7;crk  'or  then  and  submit  to  exploitation* 

There  is  one  thing  wrong  .vith  that  explanation.  It  is  urue  that  the 
capitalists  profit  Troni  the  underpaid  labor  of  the  workers;  it  is  true 
that  the  underpaid  labor  of  the  workers  produce  t-:ols  (the  neans  of  pro- 

duction) for  the  capitali-.ts;  and  it  is  also  true  that  the  workers,  without 
the  means  of  production,  are  ^'orced  to  hire  the.aselves  out  to  ca:)italists 
and  suffer  unr.er  the  yoke  of  the  economic  royalists.  ;aid  it  is  likev/ise 
true  that  ii*  the  workers  did  not  produce  v;ealth  for  the  capitalists  for 
wnich  they  are  not  paid  there  could  be  no  dor.in:-.tion  by  capitalists.  But 
why  are  capitalists  permitted  to  claim  and  retain  that  wealth  which  the 
workers  produce  but  for  .vhioh  they  are  not  paid?  It  is  because  they  are 
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per.:iitted  to  do  so  b^  the   private  property  lavv.      'aid  tliat  lav;  is  defended 
by  the  Crovernment,   or,   :iore  truthfuiljr  speaking,   by  the  capitalistic  class, 
v7  ich  controls  the  C<)vernj:nent. 

;\lioevGr  controls  the  Gtovemnerit   ilso  dictates  the   lav;s   in  rap.ards  to  private 
and  public  property.     That  ..eans  thit  the  regulation  of  property  rights, 

as  v;ell  as  the  cause  of  the   exploitation  of  the  v/or':ers,    is  a  question  of 
governmental  or  political  poiver. 

He  v;ho  does  not  strive  to  v;rest  political  po.>er  rro:^.  the  iiands  of  the  capi- 
talists  is  not   fighting  against   the  foundation  of  the   exploitation  of  the 

v/orkers,   even  though  he   einphcitically  denounces  the  capitalists  and  present 
social  order.     That  is  t.ie   reason  v/hy  the  anarchists  and  their  imitators, 
the  syndicalists,   £:re  not  at  all  revolutionists. 
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LITHUAinCAH 

^OR  PROFIT  01U.Y/ 

(Editorial) 

The  demand  of  the  railroad  workers  for  an  eight-hour  day  has  been  refused.  The 
greedy  companies  are  not  interested  in  the  fact  that  long  working  hours  are  res-  ̂ ^ 

ponsible  for  terrible  railroad  accidents.  They  are  interested  only  in  profit!    ̂ " 

^'•O 

CD 

CXI 
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LIlHUMIAlM 

^RmPAHEDNESS  AM)  TAXES/ 

(Editorial) 

The  capitalists  are  demanding  military  preparedness,  but  they  seek  to  place  ^ 

the  burden  of  the  cost  upon  the  shoulders  of  the  common  people.  "Preparedness"  j^ 
is  a  good  business  proposition  for  manufacturers  and  bankers.  Within  the  ,-^ 
period  of  only  one  year  the  capital  of  the  munitions  companies  has  been  in- 

creased by  ̂ ?866,000,000.  Those  who  profit  from  "preparedness"  should  also  pay 
for  it. 

The  v/orking  people  are  in  no  need  of  military  preparedness.  Their  living 
standards  are  now  so  low  that  new  taxes  would  be  unbearable.  The  Industrial 
Relations  Commission  reported  that  approximately  one  third  of  all  the  adult 
male  workers  earn  less  than  ten  dollars  a  v/eek,  and  that  about  two  thirds  earn 
less  than  fifteen  dollars  a  week.  Are  they  not  already  exploited  enough? 

J — 

o 
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^^^ffLOYERS  USE  PRESS  AS  ALLY  IN  COAL  DISPOTeT* 
(Editorial) 

A  rather  unusual  thing  is  happening*  The  anthracite  coal  companies  have 

inserted  big  paid  advertisements  in  the  larger  newspapers  of  America— in  ^ 
Chicago,  New  York,  and  other  cities — in  which  they  criticize  the  demands  made  g 
by  their  employees.  They  attempt  to  show  that  the  workers  are  demanding  more  .-^ 
than  the  companies  are  capable  of  giving  them*  They  s  ay  that  the  companies  p 
can  grant  the  demands  made  by  the  workers  only  if  the  price  of  coed  is  raised*  ^ 

It  is  an  old  story:  The  capitalists  pose  as  friends  of  the  people,  and  try  to 
convince  the  public  that  the  workers  are  its  enemies*  But  the  present  occasion 
is  iinusuGuL  in  that  the  comx>anies  are   conducting  their  campaign  against  the 
workers  with  the  assistance  of  the  newspapers*  Apparently,  they  are  prepared 
to  squander  thousands  of  dollars  in  an  attempt  to  swing  public  opinion  over  to 
their  side* 

Co 

en 
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SENTENCED  FOR  CONSFLlACY 

LITHUAOTAN 

(Editorial) 
I 

p«2«  In  Forth  Smith,  Arkansas,  seven  workers  were  tried  and  sentenced  "for  con- 
spiracy against  the  r;overnment.'*  The  court  sentenced  them  to  imprisonment  from  six 

months  to  two  years,  and  fined  them  from  $500.00  to  $1,000*00  each. 

The  sentenced  workers  are  coal  miners  and  members  of  the  coal  miners'  union*  Off 
hand  we  are  unable  to  determine  whether  or  not  these  workers  were  really  so  guilty 
that  they  should  merit  such  a  severe  penalty • 

However,  we  will  hardly  make  a  mistake  by  saying  that  if  capitalists  instead  of 
workers  were  brought  before  the  court  and  tried  on  more  serious  charges,  they  would 
not  be  thrown  into  a  jail  cell* 



^ 
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I  H  Neu;ienos,   Jan,   25,    1915# 

ENVOYS   OF  CriPIT/.LIS:jI 

(Editorial) 

p,2   The  Federal  Commerce  Commission,  in  a  recent  investigation  of 
economic  conditions,  asked  three  notable  envoys  of  capitalism,  Perkins,  Guggenheim, 
and  xSerwind,  to  give  the  reasons  for  the  present  social  unrest  in  the  country.  There 
is  one  thing  in  the  testimony  of  these  barons  v/hich  creates  a  deep  impression,  namely 
their  pro?;ession  of  complete  ignorance  of  what  goes  on  in  their  own  business  and 
industrial  institutions.  From  their  words  it  can  been  seen  plainly  that  their  only 
interest  in  the  business  and  industrial  institutions  which  they  own  is  the  amount  of 
profit  which  they  derive  from  them. 

The  clearest  explanation  of  the  views  of  big  capite.lists  was  made  by  George  V7,  Perkins, 
who,  besides  being  the  president  of  the  steel  trust  (U.  S,  Steel  Co.)  is  also  president 
of  the  International  Harvester  Company,  and  of  several  rs.ilroad  and  steamship  companies^ 

He  openly  defended  the  necessity  of  trusts,  but  admitted  that  they  should  be  regulated 
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by  the  government.   Perkins  and  Edw.  J.  Berwind,  who  is  the  o'^mer   of  several  coal 
mines  and  railroad  companies,  were  asked  to  describe  the  working  conditions  of 
their  employees.  Both  said  they  knew  nothing  at  all  about  that  subject • 

Daniel  Guggenheim,  president  of  many  founderies  and  iron  mines,  attempted  to  present 
himself  as  a  liberal.  Accordingly,  he  said  that  employees  possess  the  right  to 

organize  into  unions  and  to  share  in  the  profits  of  their  employers.  But  when  the 
chairman  of  the  Commerce  Commission  asked  him  to  give  the  number  of  workers  in  his 
employ,  he  said  he  does  not  have  the  slightest  idea  about  that.  He  said  he  is  not 
interested  in  such  details  of  his  business,  and  that  such  information  can  be  supplied 
only  by  the  directors  of  each  company.   In  answer  to  the  next  question,  does  Ivlr. 
Guggenheim  do  any  actual  work  in  any  capacity  in  his  companies,  he  replied  that  a 
few  years  have  already  elapsed  since  he  last  visited  any  of  his  founderies  or  iron 
mines. 

The  ch&irman  of  the  Commerce  Commission,  Jalsh,  reminded  Mr.  Guggenheim  of  the  strike 
which  took  place  in  his  founderies  at  Perth  Amboy,  M.J.,  in  1912.  That  capitalist 
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appeared  to  knov/  nothing  at  all  about  the  reasons  for  the  strike  nor  how  it  was 
concluded.   All  he  remembers  is  that  one  of  the  directors  was  sent  into  the  strike 

area  and  reported  back  that  everything  was  under  control. 

Mr.  Guggenheim  was  asked:   ••Are  you,  as  a  member  of  the  Board  of  Directors,  av/ere 
of  the  fact  that  in  1912  the  daily  wage  of  a  worker  in  your  founderies  at  Perth 

Amboy,  N.J.,  was  only  $1,60?"  He  gave  the  following  answer:   "No,  I  don*t  know  that." 

Then  he  was  asked:   "Is  it  true  that  in  your  foundries  Q-"^  Perth  Amboy  the  majority 
of  xhe  workers  work  twelve  hours  per  day?"  He  answered:   "No,  that  is  not  true#" 
He  was  then  asked  to  state  how  many  hours  per  day  his  employees  work*  Again  he 

,^  answered:   "I  don't  know." 

In  that  manner  the  envoys  of  capitalism  have  demonstrated  that  their  only  interest 
in  their  business  and  industrial  institutions  is  the  amount  of  profit  v/hich  they 
derive  from  them.  But  of  what  use  are  these  capitalists  to  business  and  industry? 



■ 
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They  are  of  no  use  at  all.  They  do  no  work,  and  do  not  even  know  what  goes  on  in 
their  own  business  and  industrial  institutions.  Therefore,  they  are  nothing 
else  but  mere  parasites.   Business  and  industry  not  only  can  get  along  very  well 
without  them,  but  also,  if  freed  from  them>W:)uld  be  much  healthier* 
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CHIC.-.GO  SIHEET  CAii   SERVICE  INBJARABLS 
(Editorial) 

p.  2««*«..  The  street  c  .r  com)anies  of  Ghiciigo  are  giving  very  poor  service 

to  the  public.   it  iy  said  that  tneir  service  is  the  most  inefficient  of  all 
street  car  companies  in  .America,   fhey  keep  an  insufficient  number  of  cars  in 
service,  an  for  that  reason  the  public  is  forced  to  either  wait  for  hours 

on  cornere  or  t*ight  their  way  into  frightfully  overcrowded  car^:.  iv^any  accident 
and  much  damage  result  from  these  over-crowded  conditi->ns.  Riders  lose  i.heir 
belongings,  piok-pockets  rob  the  passengers,  and  often,  those  who  are  riding 
on  the  car  step,  are  pushed  off  into  the  street  and  are  seriously  injured  or 
even  killed. 

The  people  of  Chicago  have  become  disgusted  with  such  service.  They  are  beginning 
to  demand  chat  the  city  government  force  the  s Greet  car  companies  to  put  more 
cars  into  service  and  stop  transporting  people  like  herring  in  a  barrel.  But 

that  is  not  enough,  iiixperience  proves  ohat  greedy  business  men  will  never  properly 

satisfy  the  needs  of  the  people.   The  street  car  companies  should  be  taken  over 
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by   ohe  city  governraent.     .<hy  should   such  huge  profits  from  streetcars   be  allowed 
to   go  to  private  corapanies  when  tne  city  government   can   utilize  them  for    the 
welfare  of  the  people? 
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TJ-ffi  eUPREL'E  COURT  DECISION. 

Editorial:  p.2.,..  The  United  States  Supreme  Court  unanimously  upheld  the 
uecision  of  the  lower  courxs  against  the  Hatters  Union  of  Danbury,  Conn.   This 
decision  triples  tne  jufigment  of  i*)84,C00  which  the  union  must  pay  to  Loewe  <x  Co. 
for  damages  which  the  union  is  supposed  to  have  inflicted  when  it  declared  a 
boycott  against  the  company. 

This  decision  of  the  ̂ 'ederal  ,;^prerae  C^urt  represents  a  very  severe  blow  not  only 
to  the  one  hundred  eighty-six  i»embers  of  the  Hatters  Union,  who  must  pay  that 
gigantic  sum  out  of  their  own  pockeDs,  but  also  to  the  v/hole  -ftmerican  working  class 

The  Hatters  Union  was  found  guilty  of  violating  the  Sherman  Anti  Trust  Law.  This 
means  that  a  labor  union  is  classed  as  a  trust;  and  since  union  activities  are 
detrimental  to  the  interests  of  the  employers,  they  are  held  to  be  as  much  against 
the  public  welfare  as  a  trust. 
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The  highest  court  of  the  land  nade  a  decision,  which  nov/  becomes  a  law.  liThenever 
a  decision  is  made  by  our  highest  court  it  autoraaxically  becomes  a  precedent  for 
Che  future;  that  is,  it  will  guide  future  decisions  in  tne  lower  courts  and 
governments,  like  the  laws  which  are  enacted  by  Congress  and  approved  by  tiie  president 

The  court's  decision  places  the  entire  labor  novement  in  a  perplexing  predicament. 
Now  that  unions  are  classed  as  trusts  they  can  legally  be  found  guilty  of  almost 
anything.  Even  the  very  existence  of  a  trust  is  held  to  be  illegal.   In  order  to 
legally  dissolve  a  trust  it  is  not  even  necessary  to  prove  that  it   has  committed 
an  unlawful  act;  all  that  is  necessary  is  to  show  that  the  capitalistic  enterprise 
operates  as  a  trust.  Therefore  each  and  every  me'^iber  of  a  labor  union  or 
organization  is  in  constant  dandger  of  legal  punishment,  because  any  collective  act 
that  interferes  with  the  interests  of  the  employers  may  be  construed  as  a  violation 
of  the  law. 

I 
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Recently, through  the  efforts  of  the  V/ilson  administration,.  Congress  passed  the 
Clayton  amendment  to  the  Sherman  anti-trust  law. 

According  to  this  amendment  a  labor  union  is  not  to  be  classed  as  a  trust.  But 
now  this  amendment  is  automatically  invalidated  by  the  decision  of  the  Supreme 

Court,  The  court's  decision  creates  a  new  law,  which  states  that  labor  unions 
must  be  persecuted  as  trusts. 

However,  in  practice  it  appears  that  the  Sherman  law  is  being  employed  to  coi!:bat 
labor  unions  more  than  it  is  to  combate  capitalistic  trusts. 
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(  :ditorial) 

■;ita  tha  oxcoption  of  tho  :icntli   of  7u2.:',   v;horx  .;:3ricar.s   col3-:rr.t3  t:i3ir 
Inde^3nd3nco  Dar>   ̂ '--  month  of  li^abru^-r"  io   th3  nost  nctablj  nojith  for 

Li'Tiiu;i^a«ij-^' 

n  "f"  1^ 

TI:i3   coniii;::  Saturclay,   7 jbruar:'  ;:,?,    i:i  tlu   birthda:'  of  :;oor::3    Jashinc^ton, 
tho   fir^t  ?r3r:id3nt  of  th3  Unit 3:1  3tat3S,   and  the   real  2^tLv:r  of  this  courtr^. 

^lo,   vit].  :-i:^   devotion,    3n3r;:-,      nu  L^bcr,    brc u;:t   lib^rt;"  to   t:.3     ;nit::jd   3t:it3S. 
TIo   rj:-Ldjr3d   G3r\i:;3S   no    ":r3.:t  to   t;.io    co  :".:on".7  3:;ltii  that  his  na^io   -;ill  lon^  bj 

.^^1.        osiuj  ai::,    .nna  3'":ua.,a.7  .::jritorious,    ntanas  .^oraaa:::  xi^coln,    tns 
riartyr  ?r3sid3iit,    vlionj  birthday  is   rjlruar:'  IS.     Tho   first  on3  ;:av3  his 
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countrr  politic- J  ina^pe-donco   or  fv^jin-  it   fro;:  t::3  70-3  of    jn^laiid. 
The  s5cond  v/asaod  av;ay  a  dis-raceriil  stain  frci  t:i-3  honor  rT  tho  United 
Statas   by  abolishinr  slavory,    by  ̂ ^ivin^  libjrt3-  and  civil  ri^lit-s  to  nillioni 
of  negroes.     Tha  ̂ vorl:  for  thj   cauGo  of  fraadon  ori::inatod  by  ;7a3liin:::ton  v;as 

pronoted  by    *j3raha:n  Lincoln  nora  than  b:'  any  cth^r  :nan,   and  for  that  causo 
he  paid  daarly — ^-.vith  his  life. 

Tho  v/heels  of  hist-ry  move  vjr:'  r.^aialy.      Tha  Constitution  today  has  tho  sa  la 
si^nificanca  whic\   it  :iad  in  ta^   d  ■:-s   of    Jashincrton;    it    is   tho  paarl  of 
libarty  and  happinass. 

m! 

rha  constitution  yuar  xntaes  th:t  this  cca;::try*s  yovarniant  chall  be  ̂ 'of  tha 
paopla, for  tha  paopla,     ind  by  tha  paopla'%    but    'iraady  hcuids   can  pat  around 
tha  bast   statutes    ^nd  nullify  tha  hiph  idaals   for  v;hich  irijn  have  shad  thair 
blood  and  laid  aovrn   oh.jir  livas. 

Today  tha  Constitution  of  tha  Unit  ad  ,:3tatas   is  th 
■1-1- 3  Sana  as   iz  v;as   iri  "ona 
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davs  of  '.Jasliincton  and  I^ir.coln.  :?ut  tho  int.^r  rotatioji  of  the  Conntitaticn 
h"   tha  G^Q-cI^^  ruijrs  of  tclc^j,  vritL  r3:-ard  to  lifa,  lioort-',  and  thj   ::ur5uit 
of  happiness  is  not  the   sano  as  it  v;as  in  tli3  ti.ie  of  Jaahin^ton.   .;a3l:i;:.ctcn 

broke  the  cliains  of  ;nr;iand'5  70  :3.  '^ut  na;,  :.ft.jr  a  liundrod  years,  ^r;antic 
trusts  v;ai.;3j'i  u-on  thj   country's  nac^:•  'I'  is  yoko  of  tha  trusts  en  the  .jif.rican 
naoplo  is  no  liyntar  than  v;as  tha  aariiar  "oka  of  .L:nr:la:.d.  Lincoln  abolishad 

honro  slavar:.%  and  paid  ••;iti  his  lifablood.  r^ut  today  in  tha  southjrn  3tatas 
tha  fornar  na::rc  :^ lavas'  places  are  occupied  by  childroji — sliwas  in  th3  cotton 

factories.  That  the  ou^'-dations  of  liberty  are  cru.ibliny  is  evident  in  tha 

constantl:'  incraasin:  restrictions  a^;:  inst  iiaai.  :::v..:nts  ..nd  u^^on  the  ri:"ht^  of 
aliens;  thanks  to  the  unb-f^i^led  pa".;er  of  th 3  trusts,  living  anl  econcinic 
conditions  are  yrov/in:;  worse  instead  of  yettiny  better. 

The  Jon.:tit-ition — the  f:u..da!:ion  of  this  cou  .try's  yovern.:jnt — is  still  here, 
as  it  v;a3  before,  a-id  v;e  r.^^d   no  b:^tt3r  on^,   .hat  7;e  do  ne3d  is  another 

yiant  like  /ashinyton  cr  Lincoln,  dth  ̂ n^^uyh  deterninaticn  an.d  eneryy  to 
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protect  the  Constitution  and  the  life  of  this   country''. 

translator's   note:     The  photos  of  both  Lincoln  and  Jashin^ton  appear  in 

connection  with  this  articlejJT' 
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Record  Books  of  tlie  Lithuanian  Butchers'   ana I  r -  -    -  rn*         , 

Grocers*  .^sociation  of  Bridgeport,  In  '  "■''    '^-  ' 
possession  of  the  •Secretary,  The  Lithuanian 

Butchers*  and  Grocers*  Association,  Bridc,eport 

/bUTCIiiilRS  *  .4in)  GECCER3'  ASSOCIATICK/ 

The  Butchers*  and  Grocers*  Association  was  oriSanized,  February  8,  1914. 

T3ie  purpose  of  this  association  is  to  act  in  cor.imon  business  interests,  to 
help  each  other  in  various  incidents,  to  have  friendly  festivals  and  buy  a 
wreath  for  the  members  v;ho  die.  There  are  thirty-six  members. 

The  organizers  v/ere  K.  Beinorauskei:^,  J.  Balciunas,  K.  Berei^kis  and  K.  ..:. 
Liinetas. 

H.  Urnezis,  treasurer,  3428  Lithuaania  .^ve. 
A.  Budfris,  secretary,  959  .^.  33rd. St. 
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Intervievj  v;ith  a  reoresentative  of  The  Lithuanian  Tavern  Ovmers  Alliance 

of  Cook  County,  Chicago,  Illinois  by  Theo,  Kucinskas,  June  11,  1937. 

[tavsri;  alliaiici:  protects  TAVzie:  o\ii:zbs]      .^r/  .':' .  :  -:\    ̂ cj; 

This  Tavern  Alliance  v;as  organized  by  George  Chevesiduskas  in  1932 • 

The  purpose  of  the  Alliance  is  to  protect  the  individual  tavern  o^rners,  to 
see  that  bad  lav;s  should  not  be  passed  against  the  taverns  in  Cook  County 
and  in  Springfield,  111.  Also,  if  possible,  to  establish  a  brevrery  of  our 

ovm,  and  to  buy  ivhisiiey  in  carloads  for  the  organizations^s  jaembers. 

The  above  said  iJ.liance  in  1934-1935  has  published  its  nonthly  journal 
pyieslys  (The  Inviter)  • 

The  neifibership  is  about  four  hundred.  George  LI.  chevsiauskas,  president,  1900 

S.  Union  Ave.,  x'.  I.I.  Valaitis,  secretary. 



LietuTO,  Aug*  20,  1909. 

KEISTUTIS  BUILDING  Al©  LO.UT  iiSSOCIATION 

The  Keistutis  (name  of  Lithuanian  king)  Building  and  Loan  Association  is  selling 
new  shares,  the  33rd  series,  which  jegan  on  Sept.  12.  All  Lithuanians,  men  and 

women,  are  invited  to  join  the  Association.  Meetings  are  held  every  Thursday- 
evening  at  L.  Azukas  hall,  3301  S.  Auburn  Avenue.  The  secretary  of  the  Associa- 

tion is  K.  F.  Pocius,  938  J.  33rd  St. 
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WHAT  BUSI::ESS    is   best  FC-R  LITHUA"IivITS?      ""  '    '•"" 

Our  nev;sp5pers  are  saying  "that  our  Lithuanian  businessmen  are  no  good, 
that  they  do  not  know  hov;  to  conduct  a  business,  that  they  do  not  care 
for  national  and  cultural  affairs. 

\Thy  not  take   into  consideraticn  ^viiat  business  most  of  the   Lithuanians 
are  in  and  wlmt  education  they  have«   Then  v/e   can  say  something  about 
their  by sine ss  ability. 

Most  of  the  Lithuanians   are   in  the  saloon  business.  V/hen  one  makes  a 
few  hundred  dollars,   right  aw8.y  he   opens  a  salo:)n,  because   such  a 
business  needs  no  education;   all   one  needs    is   to  know  how  to  exploit 

his    customers  by  shrev-j-dness.   Some    saloonkeepers  are   successful,  while 
many  are  failures. 

The  best  business  are  the   clothing,   dry  goods,   and   shoe  stores.   Such 
a  business  needs   (higher)   qualifications.  Little  by  little   it  would  be 
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possible  to  develop  such  a  business  on  a  grand  scale.  Such  a  business 
is  clean,  high  class,  and  v;ould  uplift  the  Lithuanian  name* 

Tl^e  Businessmen. 
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TEC  oTGGI3JS3   .,031:J33 

(Jditorial) 

P.  4.  The  Ghica[-o  stockyards  are  fanour:  not  only  in  the  United  3t?.tes 
but  also  in  other  countries.   It  is  also  a  v/ell-hnovm  fact  that  the  stock- 

yard workers  vork  ver^^  i.ard,  and  very  lon^  hours  -  54  hours  per  v-eelc,  and 
are  hiyhly  exploited. 

However,  even  that  does  not  satisfy  t]io  neat  kincs.  iiriiour  and  Co.  has 
decided  to  lengthen  the  \;orkiny  hours  fron  54  to  60.  .atlioigh  the  stocki^'^ards 
workers  are  not  organized,  the  co-^ipany  has  learned  from  past  exy^eriences 
that  a  drastic  slash  in  v-a^es  and  an  increase  in  'orkin^  hours  niay  not 
succeed  -  the  v.rorkers  iidyht  declare  a  ctrike.  Tor  that  reason  the  conDany 

*"  iiu 
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devised  a  schene  to  att::;in  the  desired  ::o-:il   in  a  roimdabout  nianner.     The 

company  has  announced  the   foniation  of  a   "nutual  council/*  rjade  up  of 
conr^any  and  eiiT^loyee  reprer.cntatives.     Hovever,   tho  -  orkers  do  not  knov;  v;hen 
and  by  whom  their  representatives  v;ere  elected.      It   i3  therefore  very  obvious 

that  those   "enplo:fee   reprer^entatives"  v;ere   selected  b^-^  the  coi.ipany,     hith 
tiie  aid  of   such  a  body  the  conpany  aims  to   achdeve   its  purpose  -  to  rijalce 
workin:^  conditions  iiorse  in  order  to  realize  c>rQ:^ter  profits. 

It   is  too  early  to  predict  \;hether  or  not  .jriiour  and  Go.   v;ill   succeed  v/ith 
their  plan  to   extract  cheater  profits  at  the  Ojzpense  of  e;.;ployees.     The 

Daily  ./orker,   or;jan  of  the  .u^.erican  v;orkin:-  class,    is  exposing  the  plans  of 
the  company  to   stockyards  v:orkers.     Special  articles  are  v.ritten  on  tlie 

r^M 
UJ 
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subject  and  the  paper  is  distributed  amonc  the  stockyards  workers.  Tlie 

conpany  forbids  enplo^'-ees  to  buy  and  read  the  Daily  ..brker.  However,  they 
are  readin  it.  During:  the  first  fe-;  days  ::i,000  copies  have  been  sold. 

Llany  vj-orkers  nov:  understand  that  the  "nutual  co  ncil'^  is  a  tool  of  the 
company. 

The  company  is  attenptins  to  justify  the  increase  in  vjorkin^:  hours  by  sa^'in 
that  it  v'ill  benefit  the  employees.  They  are  told  th^t  by  workinc  lonf:er 
hours  tho3''  v;ill  earn  more  :.ioney.  Hov/ever,  the  couipany  purposeljr  for::ets 
to  mention  the  fact  t '  at  it  is  also  possible  to  earn  more  i.ioney  by  -.'orkinc 
shorter  hours.   ..herever  the  v;orkers  are  organized  they  are  working  shorter 

S 
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hours  and  are  earning  nore  raoney. 

The  workers  of  Ghica(;^o  should  support  the  Dail3^  ./orker 
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Vllnls.  Jan.  5,  1926. 

A  QUEER  STATEMENT 

(Editorial) 

William  Green,  president  of  the  American  Federation  of  Labor,  in  an  address 
before  a  capitalist  institution-- the  American  Chamber  of  Commerce,  at  Nev/ark, 
Ohio—stated  that  ̂ the  working-class  organizations  of  America  were  never  op- 

posed to,  and  never  fought  against,  the  capitalistic  system. .••..  TSiey  agree 
with  the  present  social  order. '^  He  also  stated  that  the  v/orkers  reserve  the 
right  to  organize,  but  they  '^willingly  agree  to  allow  the  capitalists  the 
right  to  possess  and  control  the  industries." 

It  is  unnecessary  to  explain  that  such  statements  were  very  pleasing  to  the 
fat  capitalistic  exploiters  who  live  off  the  labor  of  others.  Hoivever,  what 
Mr.  Green  said  is  true  only  of  himself  and  other  similar  bureaucrats.  They 
draw  unspeakably  large  salaries  from  workers •  organizations,  but  instead  of  '^-^ 
serving  the  workers  they  serve  their  enemies.  They  are  as  afraid  of  class 
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struggles  as  the  exploiters  themselves.  They  fool  and  mislead  the  workers. 
However,  the  statement  that  workers  willingly  agree  to  allow  capitalists  the 
right  to  control  the  industries,  and  that  they  v/ill  not  fight  at  all  against 

capitalism,  is  sheer  nonsense.  Furthermore,  in  spite  of  all  the  pacifying 

efforts  of  such  fakers  as  Green,  the  workers  do  not  get  along  without  strikes. 

And  if  the  workers  are  not  yet  fighting,  as  they  should  fight  to  defend  their 

interests,  then  that  is  due  to  the  fact  that  fake  labor  leaders  still  have 
influence  over  the  v/orkers. 

It  is  a  highly  significant  fact  that  now  the  capitalists,  instead  of  inviting 

all  kinds  of  preachers  to  explain  ̂ the  brotherhood  of  man  on  earth,"  invite 
biireaucrats  from  the  unions  to  do  that.  Even  during  strikes  they  invite 

those  bureaucrats.  An  official  organ  of  the  miners  union  relates  how  '♦active*' 
are  certain  union  heads  in  speaking  before  clubs  of  capitalists.  The  organ 

\  •  - 

V 
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states  that  John  Mates  spoke  before  the  Kiwanis  millionaires*  club  in 
Schenectady,  N.Y. ;  John  Hollister  delivered  an  address  before  the  Rotary 

millionaires*  club  in  Burlington,  Va. ;  Thomas  Kennedy,  treasurer  of  the  un- 
ion, spoke  to  the  Lions  Club  of  the  capitalists  in  Fall  River,  Mass.;  Neal 

Ferry,  before  the  Rotary  Club  in  Binghamton,  N.Y.  Here  are  mentioned  only 
a  few  examples  from  many. 

The  union  heads  say  they  speak  before  the  clubs  of  millionaires  in  order  to 

•^acquaint**  them  with  the  ̂ demands  of  striking  miners.**  But  of  what  benefit 
is  it  to  the  strikers  if  the  millionaires*  clubs  know  their  demands?  Fur- 

thermore, those  demands  are  publicly  announced  and  known  to  everybody. 
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FROM  THK  Zli^YCIA 

"Do  not  destroy  the  work  begunl" 

The  name  of  Zinycia  is  united  with  the  past  of  Lithuania  and  her  honor,  as 
the  blood  ̂ .vith  the  bod:%  As  lonr  as  the  Zinycia  has  existed  among  Lithu- 

anians, the  Lithuanian  honor  and  fame  were  knovm  all  over  the  world*  As 
soon  as  the  Zinycia  wtxs  destroyed,  the  Lithuanian  nation  was  destroyed 
and  the  Lithuanians  are  slunbering* 

At  last  the  thunder  of  might  and  freedom  is  rumbling  all  over  the  world* 
TVie  people  have  at  last  av/akened,  the  Lithuanians,  too,  beean  to  rub  their 
eyes;  they  saw  all  their  misfortunes  in  the  past  and  in  the  present* 

On  October  the  2nd,  1905,  at  the  i^orthv/e stern  University  Settlement,  there 
was  organized  a  new  Zinycia*  The  old  Lithuanian  Zinycia  took  care  of  all 
the  national  problems.  Likewise  the  present  Zinycia  is  takin^:  care  of  the 
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most  important  problems  of  our  future^  ':le   see  that  the  Lithuanians  in 
America  are  like  an  uncultivated  field,  so  v/e  have  started  to  work  for 

the  benefit  of  our  members  and  for  the  nation's  honors 

The  founders  of  the  Zinycia  see  clearly  that  at  present  all  the  Lithu- 
anians are  the  servants  and  slaves  of  foreign  nations*  The  naiae  of 

Lithuania  was  stricken  from  the  map  and  *che  Lithuaniajis  are  counted  as 
the  slaves  of  other  nations© 

The  American  Lithuanians,  even  thoup^h  they  have  lived  for  a  long  time 
in  America,  have  accomplished  nothing  to  improve  their  condition*  We 
have  organizations  to  help  the  sick  and  bury  the  dead*  This  proves  that 
our  brothers  in  America  are  in  such  condition  that  they  have  nothing  to 
live  on  v/hen  they  are  sick  and  when  they  are  dead  they  leave  no  place 
to  be  buried  in*  Still,  never  has  there  been  established  an  organization 
that  would  lay  the  foundation  for  public  welfare* 

I  have  knov/n  many  incidents  when  unfortunate  Lithuanians  were  in  distress 
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and  unable  to  get  help  froni  their  countrymen.  They  would  have  been  lost 
had  they  not  received  help  from  strangers. 

Among  all  organizations  disputes  are  arising.  Lithuanian  hates  Lithuanian. 
Disagreement  and  spite  split  the  Lithuanian  Alliance  of  America  into  two 
opposing  factions.  Instead  of  spreading  enlightenment  and  improving 
living  conditions,  the  Lithuanians  are  fighting  among  themselves. 

The  founders  of  Zinycia  have  seen  that  for  over  trwenty  years  the  alter- 
cations have  not  benefited  the  nation.  They  have  decided  to  take  a  more 

practical  course  and  work  among  all  the  Lithuanians,  regardless  of  their 
views.  Zinycia  honors  and  holds  every  moral  Lithuanian  as  its  brother. 
Zinycia,  by  taking  such  a  course,  wrongs  no  one,  even  though  at  the 
beginning  denunciations  were  brought  forth  against  this  organization. 
Vfe  did  not  care  to  ansv/er  the  baseless  attacks,  because  national  problems 
must  be  solved  in  a  peaceful,  human  way. 

One  such  baseless  denunciation  is  the  protest  of  the  Lithuanian  Alliance 
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of  America,  branch  36,  published  in  Katalikas  and  in  Lietuva^  I  would 
have  paid  no  attention  to  such  a  proTest,  bTrb  as  the  newspapers  gave 
space  to  it,  I  am  forced  to  give  some  explanations* 

Did  the  Zinycia  ever  demand  that  branch  36  quit  the  Lithuanian  Alliance 
of  America  and  join  the  Zinycia?  Did  the  Zinycia  ever  stick  its  nose 

into  other  people's  affairs  as  branch  36  of  the  Lithuanian  Alliance  of 
America  states?  Did  the  Zinycia  start  to  work  on  the  national  field  by 

destroying  the  -^rk  of  others,  as  branch  36  is  doing  now?  No.  Because 
at  all  of  the  Zinycia' s  public  meetings,  the  Lithuanians  themselves  ad- 

mitted that  this  project  is  the  most  important* 

We  have  proof  that  during  the  past  three  months  the  Zinycia  has  obtained 
more  members  than  its  enemy  has  for  the  last  20  years.  In  Chicago  the 
Zinycia  has  three  branches  with  300  members,  while  the  Lithuanian  Alliance 
of  America,  the  branch  36,  has  only  151  members* 
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This  proves  t hat  the  people  are  seeing  the  usefulness  of  Zinyoia  and  they 
are  joining  it. 

The  Zinycia  does  not  obstruct  the  path  of  any  Lithuanian  organization  because 
it  has  undertaken  a  new  work.  Up  to  the  present  time  no  organization  has 
ever  taken  up  such  a  project • 

The  Zinycia  was  organized  so  the  people  could  have  those  benefits  which 
are  gained  by  science,  industry,  commerce  and  solidarity.  That  means 
that  the  Zinycia  will  not  go  begging  for  help,  but  will  conduct  its  own 
business  in  the  same  way  as  the  American  business  is  conducted.  The 
American  businessmen  are  living  in  palaces,  while  the  Lithuanians  are 
their  servants.  For  this  reason  we  are  inviting  to  our  meeting  the  railroad 
agents  in  order  to  show  our  brothers  that  our  project  is  not  for  collection 
of  money  for  the  poorhouse,  but  to  buy  a  tract  of  land  on  which  our  members 
may  build  their  homes  and  fanns  without  any  fear  for  the  future. 
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Every  reasonable  question  we  will  answer  with  pleasure  but  to  baseless 
and  foolish  questions  we  will  pay  no  attention. 

The  Lithuanians  will  serve  and  slave  for  others  only  when  they  will  not 
have  industry  and  coinnerce  of  their  own#  The  Zinycla  has  understood 
this;  hence  this  appeal  of  ours:  Brothers*  Let  us  get  together  into  a 
group  and  work  in  harmony;  fortune  will  help  us  and  the  honor  of  Zinycia 
will  arise  again,  and  the  weary  heart  of  Lithuanians  will  be  happy. 

Let  every  one  go  his  own  way,  let  them  organize  colonies  and  asylums 
for  the  poor,  let  God  bless  them.  The  Zinycia  is  going  its  own  way 

in  organizing  a  colony  wl^iere  the  Lithuanian  not  only  will  have  his  own 
home  and  protected  future,  but  will  be  able  to  rejuvenate  the  lost  might 
and  honor  of  Lithuania,  to  support  science  and  every  branch  of  art. 
We  shall  encourage  moral  amusements  that  will  lift  up  the  Lithuanian 
name. 

J.   J.  Hert][imnavicia 
President  of  Zinycia. 
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THE  U1G:I.PL0Y1.2NT  Sia\JATICN 

(Editorial) 

American  nev/spapers  and  writers  have  been  and  are  still  predicting  that  the 
country  will  experience  a  great  economic  improvement  in  the  near  future.  In 
spite  of  these  predictions,  the  unemployment  situation  has  not  improved.  On 
the  contrary,  conditions  appear  to  be  growing  worse.  There  are  tens  and 
hundreds  of  thousands  of  imemployed  workers  in  every  city  and  town  in  the 
United  States.  The  plight  of  many  v/orkers  and  their  families  is  very  pitiable. 
In  the  bigger  cities,  large  numbers  of  people  have  nothing  to  eat  and  no 
shelter  from  the  cold  weather.  Complaints  of  misery  are  being  heard  every- 

where. Somie  unemployed  workers  are  driven  to  insanity  by  their  miserable 
plights 

The  riot  which  took  place  last  Sunday  in  front  of  the  Hull  House  was  not, 

as  some  people  would  have  us  believe,  the  work  of  conspirators  or  "anarchist" 
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agitators.  It  was  a  legitimate  protest  by  people  who  are  actually 
starving.  The  significance  of  that  protest  cannot  be  minimized  by  wrapping  it 
in  soft  wool.  The  significance  of  that  protest  cannot  be  hidden  even  by  all 
the  Chicago  police,  who  brutally  dispersed  the  unemployed  on  the  technical 

ground  that  they  did  not  have  a  "permit"  to  parade.  More  than  250,000  un- 
employed and  hungry  people  of  Chicago  and  Cook  County  stand  behind  those  who 

inarched  in  the  parade  last  Sunday.  That  parade  was  also  a  protest  in  behalf 
of  the  millions  of  unemployed  workers  in  the  United  States. 

Everything  points  to  the  fact  that  the  array  of  unemployed  is  not  decreasing 
but,  on  the  contrary,  it  is  increasing.  The  Americans  are  trying  to  lighten 
the  burden  of  the  unemployed.  The  Chicago  administration  and  private  institu- 

tions are  setting  aside  large  sums  of  money  to  relieve  the  miserable  plight  of 
the  unemployed  v;orkers  and  their  families.  However,  the  situation  is  so  grave 
that  even  the  large  sums  of  money  that  have  been  allotted  for  relief  cannot 
abolish  the  crisis.  In  order  to  abolish  the  misery  of  unemployment  it  is 
necessary  to  eradicate  the  causes  which  produce  unemployment— that  is  somethi; 
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everyone  knows  and  xinderstands.  It  is  a  shame  that  in  such  a  civilized 
coTintry  a  man  who  wants  to  work  and  can  work  is  forced  into  idleness  and 
starvation.  It  is  really  a  shame  to  see  masses  of  workers  march  hopelessly 

from  the  gates  of  one  factory  to  another,  and  to  see  so  many-  innocent  families, 
whose  heads  have  done  no  wrong  to  anyone,  in  the  deepest  misery. 

Our  economy  should  be  regulated  so  that  such  crises  as  the  present  unemployment 

situation  woxild  not  occur.  /^T"^^ 

In  the  meantime,  we  must  turn  our  attention  to  the  problems  of  the  present   I  :>  ''J'^.  ̂  

situation.  If  the  crisis  cannot  be  immediately  abolished,  then  at  least  we  *  "V  Jy- must  not  neglect  our  duty  to  alleviate  the  misery  of  the  unemployed.  V/e  must 
not  put  this  problem  aside  with  a  vmve   of  the  hand.  If  it  is  impossible  to  aid 
the  tens  and  hundreds  of  thousands  who  are  in  need  of  relief,  then  we  should 
at  least  help  those  v/ho  are  in  the  greatest  need  of  relief.  From  a  human- 

itarian standpoint,  the  existin^^  unemployraent  relief  agencies  deserve  much 
praise.  If  they  are  really  alleviating  the  misery  which  has  been  caused  by  the 
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present  crises,  then  they  are  useful;  those  who  are  in  dire  need  should 
apply  to  them  for  assistance.  Feeding  of  the  hungry  is  a  good  and  useful  deed. 

As  far  as  we  know,  the  Lithuanians  in  America  are  completely  unconcerned  about 
the  problems  of  unemployed  Lithuanian  workers.  Considering  the  kind  of  employ- 

ment the  Lithuanians  are  engaged  in,  the  percentage  of  unemployed  Lithuanian 
workers  is  probably  very  large.  So  far  we  have  been  completely  unconcerned 
with  the  misery  of  our  own  people,  although  we  should  have  started  doing  so  a 
long  time  ago.  So  far  as  we  know,  we  do  not  have  even  one  Lithuanian  unemploy- 

ment relief  organization.  On  the  other  hand,  even  if  vje  would  have  such  organ- 
izations, they  would  most  probably  be  unable  to  render  effective  assistance 

because  nearly  all  Lithuanian-Americans  are  more  or  less  poverty-striken. 

The  most  possible  and  effective  way  in  which  we  can  assist  our  unemployed  is 
by  establishing  emplo3anent  bureaus.  It  appears  that  here  and  there  our  people 
have  started  to  establish  such  bureaus.  But  so  far,  the  activities  of  these 
bureaus  have  been  very  limited.  If  such  bureaus  are  properly  organized  and 

operated,  they  can  do  much  good  for  our  people.  They  are  esDOCially  desirable/^' "^ 

/  o 

\ ::  r.  \\K 
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in  the  larger  towns  and  cities*  If  these  bureaus  are  organized  on  a 

non-partisan  and  non-sectarian  basis,  so  they  can  command  the  respect  and 
support  of  all  Lithuanians,  then  they  can  render  a  very  valuable  and  useful 
service  to  unemployed  Lithuanian  workers.  If  Lithuanian  businessmen  and 

other  Lithuanians  v;ho  have  "connections"  and  relations  v/ith  employers  would 
co-operate  and  assist  these  bureaus,  then  employment  can  be  unquestionably 
found  for  many  unemployed  Lithuanian  workers.  Unless  such  bureaus  are  organ- 

ized and  operated  along  the  above-mentioned  lines,  it  would  not  pay  to  estab- 
lish them.  However,  the  aims  of  such  bureaus  are  so  praiseworthy  that  it  is 

hard  to  believe  that  any  Lithuanian--tinerican  would  refuse  to  support  them. 

There  is  another  thing  which  Lithuanian- Americans  have  completely  forgotten, 
and  that  is  the  purely  iunerican  unemployiaent  relief  agencies.  These  agencies 
have  been  created  to  assist  Lithuanians  as  well  as  other  immigrants.  They 
can  alleviate  the  misery  of  more  than  one  Lithuanian  family.  These  agencies 
are  in  a  position  to  furnish  relief  to  many  people  during  the  most  critical 
moments  of  their  lives.   But  do  many  of  our  Lithuanian  people  knoxv  about  the 
existence  of  such  agencies?  A  very  short  announcement  about  these  agencies 

vj 

^  111  .n. 
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has  appeared  once  or  twice  in  our  newspaper;  our  people  did  not  receive 

any  other  information  about  them.  Our  people  should  know  more  about  such 

agencies.  It  would  be  a  good  thing  if  our  active  leaders  would  get  acquainted 

with  these  agencies  and  then  refer  needy  Lithuanians  to  them  for  assistance. 

Those  who  become  acquainted  with  these  agencies  should  inform  other  Lithuanians 

through  our  newspapers.  Then  v;hen  a  Lithuanian  becomes  in  dire  need  of  relief, 
he  will  knov/  where  to  apply  for  it. 

We  do  not  believe  that  it  is  possible  to  abolish  entirely  the  misery  of  unemploy- 

ment among  the  Lithuanian  people  by  the  above-nentioned  means.  However,  they 
can  help  a  great  deal  and  for  that  reason  deserve  attention. 
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p.2....   kiss  Jane  Addams,   Ldss   i^reckenrid^e,   and   otiier   social  workers   of 
Hull  House,   have   seated  th-tt   they  are  making  plans   for  tie  second  big 
unei'-.ployihent  parade. 

Last   cunday,  although  witnout  trie  kno;leige  an^^    support   of  Jane  Addams, 
an  unenploy  ent   parade  was   organized     .t  ;^:ull  -lOuse   dug   it  v/as   dispersed 
by  the  police,  who  clu.^bed  anc^.   arre.-ted  nany  participants.      Kow   the  above 
soci:tl  workers   plan    uo  stage  another  uneiployraent   parade  in  or  ler   to 
demonstrate  to  the  city    -overr.ir;ent   the  real  unemployment   situation  in  GhicaeO. 
^hey  are  asking   the  .leads    of   tne  state  eirployiient  L-gencies  to  participate  in tne  parade. 

They  are  d^nanding  that    this   parade   ce   ̂ iven  a  permit,   wnich  had    been  d 

eniea 
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by  zhe  police  to  organizers    of   Iglsz  iiiunday's   parade,      x'hi.-     lemand  was 
iiijnedia^ely  ans\/ered    oy  L:Ciuettler,   assistant  to   zhe   chief   of   police,  who 

Is   accused    oi'   incitin./    one   bloo.^y   rioc   last   ̂ ^unctay.      He   raiu    .le  will  not 
permit  anarciiists  to  break  v/indov;s   and   to   incite  rio^s.     The   social  workers 

nave  ncv;    iecided   "Do  request  a  permit   from  trie  City  Council,   and  have  placea 
;..ie  iiiatter  into  zhe  hands   of  an  attorney,   »(/ra«   ̂ .    r:\.nnea. 

'*i/e  must  repudiate   the  false  no;.icn,"   s:.id  Ldss  breckenriage,    ''   that  want 
and  hunger  can  be  abolisnea   by  police  authority,      -/e  mus^  renounce   uhe 
absurd  t.ieory  that   unemployrnent  and   misery  among  trie  poor  can  be  swept  away 

by  chasing  the   poor  v/ith   ̂ "uns  and   clubs. 

"V/e  mus  b  allow  these  peonle    co  enjoy  the  rights  which  are  guaranteed  to 
tnem  by  the  constitution.     They  mus  i   be  permitted   to  parade,   and   this   laatter 
should   be  taken  up  at   the  next  meeting  of  t  le  City  Council,      i^e  must  show 
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real  action  instead  of  mere  words  on  a  piece  of  paper. 

*'I  have  noticed  that  Schuettler,  first  lieutenant  of  tne  chief  of  police,  is 
showing  a  great  deal  of  hostility  againf3t  a  black  flag  v/hich  was  carried 

in  the  parade  last  Sunaay.  But  what  does  Schuettler  know  a-  out  flags?  If 
the  paraders  had  carried  a  red  flag  tnen  he  unioubtedly  would  have  arrested 

everybody  for  displayin,^  one  s/:.nol  of  tne  anarchists.   If  l/r .  Schuetcler 
does  rot  know,  onen  it  would  be  a  good  thing  if  he  would  learn  that  the  black 

flag  whicn  was  carried  b;  those  unfortunate  people  signifies  their  agonies." 

An  unemoloyment  demonstration,  vith  or  without  the  support  of  Liss  Addaiiis,  v/ill 
take  olace,  and  not  one  but  many.   The  participation  and  influence  of  the 
social  v/orkers  of  Hull  House  will  probably  nave  a  pacifying  effect  upon  tne 
denons  .rations  and  prevent,  interference  by  the  police,  .md  the  police  can 
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well  afford  to  yield,  oecuuse  even  :  ov;  i^w^^j   are  being  condeinned  by  everybociy 
for  their  brutal  action  lust  Sunday t  However,  the  request  tnat  officials  of 

tne  state  eraoloyraent  agencies  oartici-oate  in  the  parade  is  meaningless.   These 
officials  are  not  interested  in  the  problems  of  the  unemployed,   i^y  participating 
in  Lhe  parade  tney  '70uLi  be  mere!   buov/ing  their  sympathy  to  the  unemiDloyed. 
.;Ut  the  unemployed  do  not  want  sympathy.  They  want  jobs. 

If  the  social  workers  of  Hull  House  fail  to  get  <.  permit  for  t.  e  unen^jloyed  to  parac 
tnen  the  unemployed  workers  will  stage  a  de  onsLration  in  spite  of  the  police 
ban.   In  that  case  the  demonstration  will  probably  be  more  bloody,  because  the 
unemployed  -re  preparing  to  dei^end  tnemseives.   They  have  alreidy  expressed  tneir 
feeling  ora  oanner  ir-  last  Sunday's  parade  with  the  inscripticn:   "Hunger  knows 
no  lav/s." 
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FOLICh  DinPERrS  UNELPLCYI^N':  PAR.iDE 

p.l   Yesterday  an  ur^'nployment  mass  meeting  of  all  nationalities,  sponored 
by  the  International  Unemploynient  League,  was  held  at  Hull  House. 

^any  speakers  spoke  in  various  languages  and  declared  that  unemployed  workers 
cannot  be  satisfied  merely  with  uneuaployment  relief.  They  said  the  unemployed 
have  only  one  demand:   Give  us  jobs. 

There  were  two  detectives  in  the  audience,  watching  the  procedure  of  the  meeting. 
nVhen  the  meeting  came  to  a  close  and  the  workers  were  preparing  to  leave  the 
hall  for  a  parade,  the  two  detectives  left  and  called  the  police. 

At  Halsted  and  Polk  ots.  about  1,500  unemployed  assei  bled  and  started  to  march 
in  a  parade.  Banners  were  carried  with  tne  following  inscriptions:  Kt^e  do  not 

want  alms,  we  want  wo.'k;"  "Give  us  this  day  jur  daily  bread;"   "Hunger". 
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of  the  Christicin  Socialise,  am   a  Lithuanian,  Is  sad  ore   3ini':us.  "•-'._-- 

All  those  v/ho  were  arrested  were  charged  with  inciting  vO  riot  and  parading 
witaoux*  a  periidG,  It  is  true,  the  rnarciiers  did  not  hrive  a  permit;  buu  they 
had  asked   the  police  for  a  permit  and  were  refused. 

It   is  said  that  during  'g1«  course   of  the  parvide  I  •■«/•./.   proclainations  vjere  being distributed. 

xhe  hall  for  the  unemployment  raeetinv  v/as   obtained  by  J.   Ea's  Howe,  who  is 
known  as  a  "millionaire  hObo.'* 
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p.  4..,»  Today  there  are  about  five  million  unemployed  men  and  women  in  che  United 
States.  Although  they  are  undergoin-  severe  hardships,  nevertheless,  no  one  is 

,  coning  to  cheir  aid  -  neitner  the  capitalists  whos-  wealth  has  been  created  and 
piled  up  by  these  unemployed  workers,  nor  the  government  whose  duty  it  is  to  look 
after  the  welfare  of  the  people  of  the  nation. 

The  uneraployed,  therefore,  must  seek  help  themselves, 

Their  class-brotners ,  ohe  workers,  must  come  to  their  aid  in  this  crisis. 

The  problem  of  unemployment  is  the  problem  oi'  all  workers.  The  burden  of 
unemployment  is  a  burden  to  the  entire  working  class.  Today  there  are  a  great 
many  workers  suffering  unemployment;  tomorrow  many  more  workers  will  fall  into  its 
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Not  a  sinule  worker  is   guaranteed  against  uneraploymend. 

That  means  that  it   is   the  auty  of  all  workers  to  combat  unemployraent   collectively. 

It  is  a  fact   that  unemployment   brings  misery  to   other  workers   besides   those  who 
are  forced  to  walk   from  factory  to  factory,   travel  from  town   to  town,   and    lo  freeze 
on  tne  street  and  v/atcii  tneir   families   suffer  from  hunger.     UneiLployment  also  torturej 
those  workers  who  are   still  employed,   because  it  adversely  affects   t/ieir  v/orking 
conditions. 

V/hen  unemployment   rages,   even  those  workers  who  are  still  employed  are  placed  in 

a  bad  predicament.     Large  numbers    of  unemployed  v/Oikers  asseinole  at   tae   I'actory 
gates   seeking  work.        Such  conditions  encourage  tne  employers  to  speed  up  and 

abuse  their   employees,     'fhe  capitalists  become  bold  and  no  longer  fear  the  workers. 
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They  know  very  well  that  if  they  lose  one  worker, there  are  hundreds  of  others 
anxiously  waiting  at  the  gates  of  the  factory  ready  oo  take  his  place,  and  who 
will  gladly  sell  their  labor  at  lower  wages.  The  capitalists  take  full  advantage 
of  such  situations  by   lowering  wages  and  by  in^osing  various  restrictions  upon  t.^e 
employees. 

During  a  span  of  unemployment  the  workers  usually  lose  all  the  gains  which  they 
aad  won  in  hard  strug.les  during  the  previous  ten  years.  Periods  of  unemployment 
are  destructive  times  to  the  workers,  but  they  are  golden  times  to  the  capitalists. 

It  is  true  that  when  unemployment  prevails  in  the  nation  it  means  that  business 

has  decreased.   In  fact  tnat  is  hcx'   unemployment  is  brought  about;  when  unable 
to  sell  the  products  of  the  facoories  fast  enough,  the  capitalists  jegin  to  lay 
off  employees,   out  trie  remaining  employees  are  forced  by  the  capitalists  to 
work  harder  and  produce  more  at  lower  wages.  Therefore,  every  dollar  invested 
in  business  yields  a  larger  profit  to  the  capitalists  during  mass  unemployment 
periods  than  it  does  during  normal  times. 

There  is  one  more  thing  which  the  capitalists  do  when  unernployrr.ent  prevails,  ^'^ince 
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there  are  fewer  comiTiOdiuies  produced,  there  ie?  less  competition  between  the 
capitalists.  Jhen   their  rivalry  is  lessened,  it  becoraee  easier  for  them  co  raise 
commodity  prices.  <^n   the  Ooher  hand,  the  higher  cost  of  living  adds  greatly  to 
the  misery  and  suffering  of  the  unemployed  workers. 

Today  both  of  these  evils  are  tormenting  the  proletariat  of  the  United  States  - 
mass  unemployment  and  the  high  cost  of  living.  But  of  these  two  the  worst  and 
more  painful  is  the  evil  of  unemployment. 

Unemployment  must  be  fought.  It  muct  be  fought  by  all  workers,  by  the  entire 

working  class,  -  men  and  women,  oLi  an;  young  uner.ployed  and  erployed. 

The  capitalists  who  huve  waxed  fat  by  the  Fweat  of  the  workers  refuse  to  assist 

victims  of  unemployment;  the  capitalist  government  is  not  concerned  with  the  fate 

of  unemployed  workers.   Therefore,  the  v/orkers  themselves  must  get  busy. 

On  February  12th  the  ̂ Socialist  Party  is  making  preparations  for  a  gigantic  working 
class  movement,  nil  workers  are  invited  to  conduct  big  mass  demonstrations  all 

over  the  country;  organize'  large  mass  meetings;  and  raise  a  voice  of  protest  against 
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people  and  instituoions  refusing  to  do  their  duty  at  least  by  lessening  the  agony 
of  unemployment. 

There  are  many  simple  and  effective  means  by  which  to  dininish  the  dire  consequen
ces 

of  unemployment.  There  are  real  and  understandable  methods  by  which  the  evil  of 

unemployment  can  be  banished  entirely  and  forever.  These  methods  v/ill  be  duly 

explained  to  the  working  people  at  the  mass  meetings  on  Feb.  12th.  ^-appropr
iate 

deiiiands  of  the  workers  will  also  be  formulated  and  made  to  proper  authorities.^ 

Therefore,  each  and  every  workingman  an  :  workingwoman  should  attend  these  meetin
gs. 

February  12th  is  a  legal  holiday,  Lincoln's  birthday.  T>ie  Socialist  Party  propos
es 

^o  convero  the  day  this  year  into  '^Unemployment  ^ay.'* 

V/orkers,  do  your  share  to  make  uhis  plan  a  big  success! 
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UKEI'PLCYLENT  IvUSl^  IZZTING  OF   .vLL  NAJICNALITIES 

p. 7....  An  unemployment  mass  meeting  of  all  naiiionalities  will  be  held  Sunday 

afternoon,  January  17, at  ihe   Hull  House  Hall,  :Ials  ted  and  r'olk  3ts. 

Unemployed  men  and  v/orren,  and  sympathizers  of  xhe  unemployed,  ire  asked  to 
attend  cnis  giganuic  meeting.   Speakers  will  explain  now  anu  by  what  means 
the  unemployed  workers  und  xheir  families  can  save  themselves  from  starving 
to  deaxh,  an.i  how  ultimately  we  can  free  ourselv  s  from  all  kinds  of  slavery. 

Speakers  will  talk  in  all  language^f,  inclu:ing  the  Lithuanian. 

This  mass  meeting,  is  being  sponsored  by  tiie  International  L'neinployment  League^ Admission  is  free. 

The  following  proclamation  has  been  formulated  and  issued  by  the  unemployed 
workers  of  Chicago: 
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We  want  to  live  and  we  have  a  right  to  live,  but  our  righus  and  opportunity 
to  live  have  been  taken  away  from  us  I 

We  are  hungry  and  we  want  our  daily  bread  I   --md  we  are  not  begging  for  it, 
buw  demanding  it  I 

ti^   demand  jobs  and  our  daily  bread,  not  almsgiving  nor  deceitful  relief  I 

We  refuse  to  starve,  and  demand  tne  necessicies  of  lifel 

We  demand  a  real  opportunity  and  right  to  livel 

We  have  produced  all  products,   and  deinand   t  icir  use,   because   they  belong  to  us  I 
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?•  3,...  One  of  the  first  moves  of  the  newly  organized  Lithuanian  Chamber  of 
Commerce  in  Kensignton,  111.,  was  to  investigjite  the  bad  practice  of  some  local 
companies   engaged  in  ice-cutting  operations  auring  the  winter  months.  The 
conpanies  were  discriminating  as  far  as  ^ne  community  residents  were  concerned, 
inasmuch  as  they  refused  to  employ  local  help.  All  employees  were  hired  through 
a  loop  employment  agency  at  a  fee.   The  Lithuanian  Chamber  of  Comirerce  sent  a 

delegation  to  confer  with  the  executives  of  the  companies  and  succeeded  in  persuad- 
ing them  to  abandon  their  old  policy  of  discrimination.   The  company  agreed  to 

hire  local  residents  if  they  applied  with  reference  letters  from  loccil  business 
men. 

Although  not  all  Lithuanians  who  applied  were  hired,  because  the  supply  here  is 
greater  than  the  demand,  nevertheless,  a  large  number  were  employed.  They  are, 
therefore,  very  thankful  to  the  organization. 
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UI-TSIIPLOYIEOT  IN  CHICat-lO  Pi:om   LITIWANIAIIS 

yiany   factories  in  Chicago  are  closed,  the  stock  yards  are  moving  very 

little.  There  are  many  rumors  going  on  vrfiy  the  factories  are  closed.  Some 

say  on  account  of  the  ne\v  President  in  this  oountrj'^,  others  say  it  is  only 

temporary,  that  after  the  first  of  July  factories  v/ill  open  again.  Of  course, 

nobody  loiows  ;7hy  the  factories  are  closed. 

In  times  o/ such  economical  crisis  it  is  vory  hard  for  our  Lithuanians 

who  Just  came  from  tfche  old  countrju  They  do  not  knovr  English  and  rdthout  that 

language  you  cannot  get  a  job.  '"e  are  sorr^^  to  say  that  there  are  many  such 
Lithuanians  vTho  have  been  living  in  Chicago  for  the  last  tv^enty  years  and 

cannot  speak  English.  All  such  Lithuanians  are  out  of  jobs,  and  they  can  get 

no  other"  job  because  they  cannot  speak  English.  Those  v/ho  can  speak  English 
can  get  odd  jobs  even  for  a  few  days,  this  is  a  great  help  in  such  an  industrial 
crisis. 

Now  they  must  suffer  for  not  knovdng  English,  they  cannot  learn  English 
because  they  can  not  read  nev/spapers  or  books. 

The  best  and  easiest  vmy   to  learn  English  is  to  read  at  first  the  Lithuani- 

an nevfspaper,  learn  to  read,  then  vrlien  j^'ou  know  how  to  read  in  your  ovm  language 
you  \'7ill  learn  the  English  language  verj^  easily. 
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•7e  have  all   kinds  of  books  to  read,    '^e  have  books  v/ith  ICn^lish  and 
Lithuanian  sentences  that  shows  hovr  to  sr)eak  and   pronounoe* 

Lithuanians,  you  must  remember  that  without  English  in  this  count :y 
you  are  lost. 
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COMMUNIST  PARTY  REORGANIZED  ^^"  ' \;V 
or     ^ 

Reorganization  of  the  Communist  party  in  Chicago  has  been  completed.  All 
sections,  including  the  foreign  language  groups,  have  been  divided  into 
geographical  districts,  without  regard  to  nationality •  The  latest  mass- 
meetings  show  that  members  of  the  party  have  met  the  new  reorganization 
plan  with  great  enthusiasm* 

The  main  difficulty  encoxintered  in  the  reorganissational  plan  has  been  the 

large  number  of  different  foreign  language  sections*  P'Dwever,  this  diffi- 
ciilty  will  soon  be  overcome,  because  there  are  no  more  workers  in  this 
country  who  are  entirely  unable  to  speak  English*  The  difficulty  is  that 
members  of  the  various  language  groups  are  accustomed  to  speaking  in  their 
native  tongue  at  meetings*  In  district  meetings  the  English  language  will 
prove  inconvenient  at  first,  but  the  members  will  gradually  beccane  accus- 

tomed to  it* 
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In  Chicago  the  larger  and  more  active  districts  have  started  their  ovm   ̂   '  ̂    o"*/ 
little  mimeographed  newspapers.  It  has  been  foimd  that  factory  workers,  V^^^ 
among  whom  these  newspapers  are  distributed,  become  interested  in  them 
immediately,  because  they  deal  intimately  v/ith  their  problems  in  the 
factories • 

The  language  obstacle  is  also  the  only  problem  encountered  in  the  reorgan- 
ization of  our  Lithuanian  section.  Especially  those  members  who  have 

been  active  only  in  the  Lithuanian  section  and  have  been  attending  only 

Lithuanian  meetings  ♦♦feel  strange'*  at  these  meetings,  where  only  the 
English  language  is  spoken.  Those  members  who  have  been  attending  €dl 
the  gatherings  and  activities  of  the  party,  or  those  who  have  been  active 
in  the  various  labor  imions,  have  entered  the  activities  without  any 
changed  feelings^ 

It  is  true  that  those  districts  v/here  there  is  a  large  number  of  members 
with  the  language  handicap  will  be  less  effective.  However,  those  members 
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who  offer  the  language  handicap  as  an  excuse  for  lessening  their  activities, 
cannot  be  called  Conmiunists*  The  language  handicap  will  not  deter  a  real 
Comr.^mist,  especially  when  he  knows  that  the  purpose  of  the  reorganiza- 
tional  plan  is  to  create  a  more  effective  Coram\mist  party# 
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p.5,»*  The  Association  of  Lithuanian  Vi'omen  Vorkers  of  iimerica,  third 
district,  held  a  conference  on  Dec.  20,  at  the  ;ilnis  -^^all,  3116  i:>.   Halsted  St. 

Mr.  XI.  Deilfis,  district  orga  lizer,  opened  the  confere::ce  ^md  invited  '.iss 
Katilus  to  r  eliver  the  orat.on  of  t  e  day.   ihe  speiker  appealed  to  the  menibers  to 
become  more  active,  to  study  and  learn  more  about  tae  problems  ana  aims  of  the 

worKin-'  class,  and  to  organize  news^^aper  correspGnaence  groups  m  the  various 
units  of  the  organization.   In  that  way,  she  stated,  he  memi  ers  v;iil  be  of  much 
greater  value  lo  xae   labor  movement. 

A  crederitial  committee  was  selected  to  verify  the  cr  dentiais  of  all  aelegaoes 

attending  the  meeting,   rhe  comiuttee  later  reporteid  taat  tnere  were  thtrty-se^  en 
delegates  represe  ting  all  t,he  units  of  the  organization  within  the  third  district. 
All  delegates  took  an  active  part  in  the  various  discussions  of  the  conference. 
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Mrs.  Deikis  also  delivered  an  address  before  the  conference,  -^^he  talked  about  the 

propagation  of  working  class  literature, -in  what  manner  working  class  newspapers 
and  books  can  be  spread  among  the  workers. 

Mrs.  Z.  laibis  gave  a  detailed  report  op.  the  last  convention  of  the  organization, 

which  she  had  attended  as  a  district  delegate.  Miss  Katilius,  who  also  attended 

the  convention,  ad  ed  a  few  points  to  t  e  report. 

A  committee  of  nine  was  selected  to  carry  on  a  propaganda  campaign  during  the 

month  of  February,  i^or  that  prupose  it  was  decided  to  invite  Mrs.  i.arosas, 
from  the  eastern  states,  as  a  speaker. 

Miss  Katilius  and  Krs.  Jasiunas  were  elected  menoers  of  an  internatiohal 

committee  which  is  being  formed  of  all  nationalities  in  Chicago  Tor  the  purpose 

of  organizing  iwomen  workers  into  an  international  org  nizat^on. 

According  to  reports  b;^  the  delegates  vit  the  conference,  the  .alliance  of  Lithuanian 
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Working  .,oinen  of  ̂ imerica  is  in  a  prosperous  state.   It  has  a  large  number  of 
memDers  and  is  in  good  standing  financially. 

Before  the  conference  came  to  an  end,  a  motion  was  introduced,  seconded,  and 
carried  to  make  a  collection  at  the  conference  for  the  benefit  of  political 
prisoners  in  the  United  States.  The  collection  netted  AS. 00,  which  was  sent 
to  the  committee  of  a  protest  mass  meeting  held  recently  at  the  northwestern 
Hall.   It  is  very  admirarle  that  the  women  worker  did  not  for  ;et  such  an 
important  cause. 
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PICTURio 

Advert  iseiaent: 

PICTUffiS  OF  iUlRL  Ivj^EX  AIvI;  FiiiiDPJCH  EIX>£I^ 
Size  21  X  25  Price  50  cents,   75  cents  and  $1 
V/ith  postage. 

Comrades,  workersl  Decorate  your  homes  with  these  teachers  of  ours* 

Send  f.ioney  with  oraer  to  Vilnis,   3116  o.  Ilalsted  St.,   Chicago. 
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PICTURES 

Advertisement : 

PICTURES  0?  KARL  MARX  AND  F'EDRICH  ENGELS 
Size  21  X  25    Price  50  cents,  75  cents  and  |1 
With  postage. 

Coinrades,  workersl  Decorate  your  homes  with  these  teachers  of  ours. 

Send  money  with  order  to  Vilnis,  3113  S.  llalsted  St.,  Chicago. 
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•   UNHAPPY  ANNIVERSARY 

Tomorrow  is  the  day  when  Lenin  died  a  year  ago.  This  is  an  unhappy 
anniversary  for  the  working  people.  Vith  Lenin's  death  the  world's 
working  class  has  lost  its  greatest  leader. 

On  this  occasion  the  American  Workers'  Party  has  issued  a  manifesto which  reads  as  follows: 

"On  January  aist  one  year  has  elapsed  since  the  death  of  our  great leader,  Vladimir  Illlch  Lenin. 

"Do  you  remember,  when  one  year  ago  all  of  the  working  class'  enemies congratulated  ach  other  on   the  death  of  Lenin? 

"Do  you  remember  that  deep  sorrow  of  millions  of  enslaved  people  through' 
out  the  world  after  the  loss  of  Lenin?" 

T-e  manifesto  enc  uro^^es  further  in  remembrance  of  the  death  of  Lenin 
to: 
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"Unite   in   struggle   again.-^^t   capitalism.   Unite   against    reduction  of 
wages,    against   breaking  of  unions,    against    "open  shop."   Unite  to 
defend  the  arreted  workers   in  the   State   of  Michigan." 

At  the  endf    the  manifesto  encourages   invitation  of  workers   to   join 

the  American  V/orkers*   Party. 

January  21st    is  a  historical   day,    on  which  conscious  workers   of  the 
world  will   remember  their   great   leader,    Lenin* 
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OUR  AMS//ER  TO  THEM 

(Editorial) 

On  the  last  issue  of  the  VilniSt  the  Chicago  Taylors*  Union  gave  an 
B.nsrner   to  the  Menshevlks*  cileries  and  the  nationalists'  attack  and  lies. 
This  ans'.ver  shows  what  kind  of  ugly  methods  those  nationalists,  etc., 
are  using  in  their  struggle  with  the  conscious  workingmen.  And  this  is 
not  only  in  Chicago.  V/henever  our  friends  have  a  deal  with  the  capitalists, 

they  always  learn  that  there  is  nothing  too  low  that  rjan  serve  our  enemies' 
purpose • 

7hy?  "Yhy  ncrNf    as  never  before,  are  they  using  the  vilest  methods  to  damage our  movement?  Because  they  cannot  withhold  the  struggle  for  principles  and 
ideals.  In  reality,  they  themselves  have  no  ideals.  Their  main  principle 
is  profit.  And  to  cover  this  fact  they  are  covering  themselves  with 
nationalistic  or  socialistic  camouflage,  but  whenever  it  happens  that  we 
meet  them  In  our  labor  organizations,  it  is  easy  for  us  to  unmask  them 
and  show  their  real  face.  They  have  learned  that  even  in  their  combined 
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action  against  Communists  -  they  cannot  withhold  the  development  of 
organizationst  and  that  is  why  they  use  lies  and  similar  methods  in  their 
fight  against  labor. 

But  for  how  long  can  they  fight  with  such  methods?  Of  course,  not  for 
very  long.  They  can  fool  perhaps  some  of  the  workingmen,  but  this  will 
be  only  temporarily.  Whenever  the  truth  comes  into  light,  it  costs 
them  plenty^ 
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Cnc3   it   >iu3   Gturteci,        revolitiu'ii  :  .u^t   rL.:;^^  t^ircu  n  all   tiio   st'i-of:  '.  ith 
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Oi  the  j'reiich  Revolution  did  not  fulfill  its  nronises,  and  led  to  taj  non^irchy 
of  lyapolcon.  /lussian  Bolsiievisn  has  not  fulfillea  its  pro:::ise3  and  appear.j  un- 

able to   do  30,    "k^r.'fian  liolshevisi.i  v/ill  also  fail   in  tliis   respect. 

It  v;ill  fail  because  it  is  basea  on  a  destructive,  r:-.tiier  tha:i  a  constructive, 

foundation.    In  strivin^:  to  create  a  ne^;  and  better  order,    ''an  dden  on  earth**, 
it   destroys   everythin." — not   only  Lho  bad,    but   tae   rood  as  ivell.   People  vmo  are 
v/aitinc::  for  such  an  "Jden"   s.iould  re..6::-bor  ta  .-  proverb:    ^'rcfore  they  shall   see 
the  sun  rise  on  the  proi.iisea  Jden,    the   dev;  v;ill  burn  or/;:  their  eyes",    ̂ verybod^^ 
would  rather  have  a  sparrov;  in  the  hana  tnan     a  ni:^:iitin.;:ale   on  a  branch. 

The  people  tired  of  the  excesses   of  th .;   vvar,   Tiiey  v;lll  tire   even  sooner  of  the 

horrors  of  Eolshevis:::.  Their  an-^er  v/ill  subside  and  t aey  v/ill  devote  theriselves 
to  conservative,    constructive  v/ork. 
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H0V7  *»D3.!0GR\Crr"  HUL^ 
(Editorial)  \  . 

The  Bolsheviks  consider  themselves  the  most  progressive  democrats,  the  true 

apostles  of  a  Gerden-of-3den-on-earth.  It  is  to  be  understood  that  they  rule 
according  to  the  v;ishes  of  the  working:  people  and  v;ith  their  consent,  xvhile 

the  '^bourgeoisie"  rules  the  people  v;ith  v;hip  and  deception.  The  cream  of  the 

Socialists,  in  other  words  the  essence  of  the  most  progressive  Russian  Social- 
ism, v/ould  never  rule  against  the  v/ishes  and  the  v/ill  of  the  people.  That  is 

the  theor;r. 

Let  us  glance  at  the  practice.  The  Bolsheviks  rule  contrary  to  the  v/ishes  and 
the  v/ill  of  the  people:  other.vise,  they  would  not  have  to  kill  thousands  and 

thousands  of  people.  The  Bolsheviks  do  not  rule  v/ith  v/hip  and  deception  be- 
cause those  v;ould  bo  such  inadequate  tools!  The:^  rule  v;ith  the  help  of  their 

Hed  Guards  and  their  bayonets. 

The  Hed  Guards  are  composed  of  fanatic  Bolsheviks  v;ho  were  formerly  criminal- 
istic vagabonds  and  other  dregs  of  society.  The  Bolshovik  Government,  it  is 

■  fi : 
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said,  pays  them  thirty  rubles  a  day  on  the  condition  that  thej^  fulfill 
blindly  the  commands  of  their  Bolshevik  lords. 

In  other  v/ords,  the  "most  pror^ressive  democracy  of  the  v/orld"  rules  v;ith  the 

help  of  a  hired  mob  of  murderers,  thus  revivinc  the  "glorious ^^  days  of  barbar- 
ism, v;hen  the  pirates  of  the  seas  conducted  a  trade  of  organized  robbery. 

Russia  today  is  in  no  bettor  circumstancos  under  the  Bolsheviks  than  it  was  in 

the  tv/elfth  centur\^  under  the  voke  of  the  Tartars.  It  is  in  worse  circumstances. 

The  Tartars  demanded  the  pri:;^aent  of  tribute,  but  left  internal  matters  to  be  con- 
trolled by  the  Russians  thomsolves.  The  Bolshevilcs  are  not  only  strangling  Russia 

with  a  rope  about  its  neck,  but  also  are  neglect in,:  internal  matters. 

VJlaat  numerous  sins  are  committed  in  the  name  of  Democracy! 
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III  H  THE  D2:.0rJSTi:i;iIC):.  OJ"   TliE  "BOl^SKEVIrS" 
I  G 
IV  The  Lithuanian  Socialists  of  Ghicc.go,  as  v.e  have  jnentioned  before, 

separated  i'rom  the  ether  Lithuanians  and  decided  to  have  their  own 
dei.'ionstrcition  on  Independence  Day.  This  "deiiionstration"  v;as  a  inass  meeting 
v.hich  they  held  in  the  West  Side  Auaitorium. 

The  most  important  part  of  the  program  vjlls  the  speech  of  **Gomrade*^  Pijus 

^iusT"  Grigaitis ,  editor  of  the  Naujienos.   It  v.as  a  repetition  of  his  edi- 
torial v;hich  had  appeared  in  Naujienos  on  V.'ednesday  before  Independence  Day — 

only  it  was  more  elaborate,  .'or  the  speaker  spoke  for  more  than  tvo  hours. 

A  broad  red  thread  ran  through  all  of  his  speech.   It  becaine  monotonous  to 

listen  to  the  already  threshed  straw  goin,^^,  through  the  thresher  again  and 
again.  References  to  priests  and  the  bourgeoiaie  sputtered  from  the  speaker* s 
lips  like  crusts  of  fried  bacon  on  a  frying  pan. 

'\  m.  I 
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The  speaker  attempted  tc  prove  that  Lithuanians  only  salvation 
was  to  go  along  v.ith  the  Russian  revolution  (even  thoup;h  that 

^^revoluticn"  cijinot  save  itself  any  longer  because  it  has  become 
an  anarchy). 

Such  speeches  leave  a  strange  impression.  Though  Grigaitis  mentioned  Lith- 
uania's liberty,  one  felt  immediately  that  Lithuania's  liberty  was  not  cloce 

to  his  heart.  He  lacked  sincerity  v.hen  he  spoke  about  Lithuania.   One  felt 
that  something  else  v;as  nearer  ixnd   dearer  to  him~that  is,  the  Revolution, 
the  Russian  Revolution.   One  gatherec  from  his  speech  that  it  v.ould  not  pay 

for  Lithuania  to  gain  her  freedom  Vvithout  a  revolution.  Lithuania,  accord- 

ing to  him,  must  ,^.o  through  the  hell  of  a  revolution  in  order  to  obtain  free- 
dom«  The  fi*eedom  of  v;hich  he  spoke  was  a  strange  sort  of  one.  Lithuania  must 
be  "free"  but  united  with  Bolshevik  Russia,  ^ui  independent  Lithuania?  Nol 
Nol  Freedom  would  be  detrimental  to  Lithuania I 

In  all  of  my  life  I  have  never  before  heard  such  strange  v»ords  as  were  spoken 
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III  H     by  this  man*  He  said  he  \\'as  fighting  for  the  greatest,  most  com- 
I  G      plete  liberty  for  Lithuania.  Yet  he  does  not  desire  th::.t  liberty 
IV  for  his  nation,  if  he  is  willing  to  leave  her  under  the  influence  of 

a  foreign  nation — a  nation  of  which  it  is  doubtful  if  it  can  rise 
out  of  anarchy  within  twenty-five  years.  Such  an  attitude,  whether  it  is 
considered  from  a  moral  or  a  practical  viewpoint,  cannot  escape  criticism*  It 
can  be  supported  only  by  sophisms. 

The  speaker  adiiiitted  that  only  the  Nationalists  stand  for  the  complete  inde- 
pendence of  Lithuania,  but  he  held  this  to  be  a  mistake. 

The  chairman  of  the  meeting:,  K#  Jurgelionis,  viio  ;va3  forraerly  a  "renegade,^  but 
is  now  a  "comrade,"  spoke  with  his  usual  tact.  He  began  by  explaining  that  the 
real  friends  of  Lithuanians  liberty  were  gathered  here,  v^ile  in  McKinley  Park 
were  the  "German  sympathizers."  TOie  long-legged  Judas  was  fortunate  that  he  did 
not  bite  off  his  tongue  while  speaking  such  foulness.  Such  piggish  statements 
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vjould  never  pass  the  lips  of  a  decent  :nan.  Thev  could  only  come 

from  one  who  shifts  from  one  faction  to  LOiother,  selling  his  stu- 

pidity accordinf^  to  the  old  proverb  "bark  where  you  lap". 

Here  is  another  interesting  fact.  This  demonstration  was  arranged  by  the  staff 

of  the  Naujienos,  under  the  cloak  of  the  ilmericon-Lithuanian  Worker* s  Council. 
The  Council  is  supposedly  composed  of  eif^hty  societies,  yet  the  delegates  of 
only  three  societies  were  present  at  this  demonstration,  vjhile  a  hundred  and 
one  societies  were  represented  at  the  McKinley  Park  (^atherinp.  /aiother  unexpected 
occurence  took  place  near  the  end  of  the  program,  when  the  delegates  of  the 
three  societies  v/ere  called  up  on  the  stage  to  say  a  few  words.  One  of  them 
urged  all  of  the  Lithuanians  to  preserve  their  unity  and  by  unitec  effort  to 
regain  an  independent  Lithuania,  such  as  existed  in  the  times  of  Gediminas 
and  Vytautas. 

That  i'lciii   probably  did  not  even  realize  that  he  was  spilling  hot  coals  on  the 
sponsors  of  the  affair. 

11^ 
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THli:  BOI;dHS\/IK  HYU-IT^ 

Though  this  v;as  a  {gathering  of  Lithuanians,  though  they  said  that  they 
were  fightinr  for  a  free  Lithu^inia,  it  v;as  apparent  that  the  Lithuanian 

anthem  v.ould  not  be  heard  in  their  kind  of  "free  Lithuania";  but  instead  the 
Russian  Bolsheviks'  hymn  vculd  be  sung.  During  the  program  the  American  anthem  was 
sung*   (It  is  dangerous  to  omit  it  these  days.)  They  also  sang  the  Bolshevik  hyran# 

But  these  Lithuanians,  "the  fighters  for  the  true  freedom,"  did  not  have  to  sing 
the  Lithuanian  national  anthem. 

Altogether,  there  were  about  four  hundred  people  present,  but  later  we  heard 

many  people  say:  "They  sang  the  Bolshevik  hymn  and  honored  it  by  rising,  but 
they  did  not  sing  the  Lithuanian  anthem   V/e  must  have  gone  to  the  vjrong 

meeting:  we  wanted  to  gather  v;ith  LitLuanians,  but  found  ourselves  v-ith  Bolsheviks," 
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IV 
LABKIS  R3L2ASED 

Joseph  Laukis,  former  editor  of  the  Industrial  Workers  of  the  V/orld  organ, 

The  Workers*  Voice,  vreis  arrested  v/ith  other  I.V/.VJ.  members,  but  has  been 

released  by  the  Chicago  police.  The  prosecutor  dropped  suit  against  him 

and  seven  others.  The  case  of  the  more  than  a  hundred  remaining  members 

of  the  I.V.'.W. ,  who  v;ere  arrested,  however,  is  being  continued. 

/ 
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TliE  I.  V;.  V;.  ON  TRIAL 

Chicago,  Illinois — the  much  publicized  trial  of  the  Industrial  'Jorkers 
of  the  'Jorldj  or  the  I^VV.v;.,  has  finally  begun  here.  The  United  States 
Government  is  pressing  tho  charges. 

Among  the  defendants  tiiere  is  only  one  Lithuanian,  Joseph  Laukis,  former 
editor  of  the  DarbininiOi  Balsas  (The  Voice  of  the  Workers),  the  organ  of  the 
Lithuanian  members  of  the  I.Vv.W.  Laukis  was  arrested  v;ith  the  others  some 
time  ago. 

Frank  K.  Nebeker  of  Salt  Lake  City,  chief  prosecutor  for  the  Government  in 
this  case,  is  an  assistant  prosecuting  attorney  of  the  United  States.  In 
his  opening  speech  to  the  jury  he  explained  why  the  112  I.v;.V«.  members  have 
been  put  on  trial  and  what  the  Government  intends  to  prove.  Among  other 
things,  he  said: 

■:*  / 

V 
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^;l11  of  the  charges  are  for  certain  misdemeanors  coiiimitted  between  April  6,  1917 

and  Augixst,  1917.  These  men  not  only  refused  to  join  the  army  but  attempted, 

in  all  sorts  of  ways,  to  hinder  military  preparations. 

"These  men  consider  themselves  a  c^overnment  within  the  Government.  They  do 

not  acknowledge  any  other  authority  except  their  leader,  who  sits  as  their  king. 

You  all  know  whom  I  have  in  mind  when  I  speak  of  this  foreign  lord — William 

D.  Hayv;ood.  These  men  seeminf^ly  v/ork  for  the  benefit  of  the  workers  as  a 

class.  In  crder  to  do  this  they  spoil  and  destroy  property  and  threaten 
and  even  a^vee   to  murders. 

"They  use  force  to  prevent  the  execution  of  the  country's  laws.  They  are  opposed 

to  all  the  laws,  though  they  are  passed  by  the  majority  of  the  citizens.'^ 

Nebeker  explained  that  one  of  the  counts  in  the  indictment  charged  that  the 

accused  were  guilty  of  an  illegal  conspiracy  to  prevent  ten  thousand  young/  ./  ̂   ,  o\ 
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men  from  registering  and  to  help  five  thousand  other  men  attempt  to  desert 

the  United  States  army.  We   stated  further  that  the  center  of  !/'.'''•  activity 
was  in  Chicago  and  that  the  I. ••;/.■'.  lieutenants  in  secondary  cities  received 
their  orders  from  here.  The  secondary  centers,  he  charsied,  are  located  in 

Philadelphia,  Iiinneapolis,  Cleveland,  New  York,  Duluth,  Spokane,  Seattle, 
Salt  Lake  City,  Scranton,  and  C^reat  Falls,  Montana. 

"The  contagious  poisons  of  the  l.^'\"\/'   Nebeker  continued,  "have  reached  the 
members  of  enslaved  nations  who  have  come  here  from  Curope  seeking  freedom. 

They  penetrate  our  groups  v/ith  their  poisonous  and  illegal  doctrines.  The 

membership  of  the  I. ?/.'/•  is  composed  of  representatives  of  almost  every 
nation  of  ?:urope.  luaong   them  are  Finns,  P.ussians,  Italians,  Spaniards,  French, 
a  large  number  of  Overmans  and  -iustrians,  and  representatives  of  Balkan 

nations.*^ 

■  \ 

. 
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The  Charges  ;  v 

In  summary,  the  prosecutor  made  the  charges,  thus: 

'^".•e,"  he  said,  ''will  prove  beyond  a  doubt  that  this  organization  ;vas  a 
criminal  organization  from  its  very  beginning. 

•*.7e  v;ill  prove  that  it  started  its  anti-v;ar  propa^^anda  a  year  before  our  war 
began. 

^'I'e  will  prove  that  many  persons  who  did  not  v/ant  to  fulfill  their  obligations to  this  Government  became  members  of  the  organization. 

"'Je  will  prove  that  these  men  (the  members  of  the  I.?/.v;.)  come  in  groups  to 
cities  v/here  legal  strikes  are  in  r^rorress,  v/ith  the  intention  of  ̂ making 
trouble*  and  soliciting  for  membership  in  their  organization. 
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"They  are  proud  when  they  are  thrown  into  jail  and  they  attempt  to  recruit 
members  there. 

"The  testimony  will  prove  that  they  forced  conscientious  workers  to  become 
members  of  the  I.VJ.v;.  They  desire  to  do  away  with  the  wage  system  and  the 
right  of  one  person  to  barrrain  with  another. 

"The  purpose  of  their  strikes  is  not  to  win  shorter  hours,  better  conditions, 
or  hi.'^ijier  wages;  they  want  to  fip:ht  until  the  emr)loyer,  driven  by  desperation, 

will  shout,  'Take  everything  I  have  I* 

"V/e  will  prove  to  you  that,  whenever  this  or.^anization  came  into  contact  v;ith 
honest  workers,  it  always  attempted  to  lead  them  off  the  right  path. 

"  "e  will  prove  to  you  that  the  connection  this  organization  has  with  graft  i 
so  large  as  to  be  almost  beyond  belief.'*  /o .6  ̂-W.  V 
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lttol:  3ii:cL.iirv«s  lst^jir 

(Sditorial) 

In  another  part  of  this  issue  of  the  Lietuva  there  is  published  a  letter 
v/ritten  by  Upton  Sinclair,  v.ell-knoim  .American  Socialist  vjriter  and  author.  3 
The  letter  deserves  to  be  read  and  digested.  Cur  Socialists  frequently 
conplain  that  the  /jTiOrican  Governiicnt  desires  to  place  a  censorship  over  : 

nev/spapers;  that  the  Coverni'.ient  has  banned  a  larce  nurfjer  of  Socialist  ~^-^ 
nev/srja-Ders ;  that  the  Governr.ent  desires  to  close  the  i.iouths  of  the  Deople  '^' 
and  suppress  freedOLi  of  speech  and  freedom  of  the  press  in  the  same  manner  f- 
as  the  Czar  did  in  Russia.  c5 

It  ;70uld  appear  fron  those  complaints  that  the  Socialists  are  the  greatest 
apostles  of  liberty.  Hovrever,  such  is  not  the  case.  For  example,  their 
nex7ST)aiDer,  The  AT>peal  To  Reason,  refused  space  to  bTton  Sinclair  to  publish 
even  one  ;ord,  although  he  is  their  friend  and  has  been  an  active  Socialist 

en 
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for  sixteen  years,  Tlie  bosses  of  the  Socialist  party  have  closed  the 

noiiths  of  their  o\'/n  friends  v;ho  do  not  think  as  they  do.  Hie  bosses  are 

afraid  to  permit  "Ghe  .^lembers  of  the  party  to  hear  opinions  that  are 
different  from  their  ov;n. 

Tl:ey  recently  conducted  ci;  referendui:!  on  the  v/ar  question,  and,  of  course, 
the  rienbers  of  the  r^arty  voted  as  the  bosses  desired.  V/hat  does  it  all 
mean?  Is  it  liberty  or  demaco(:ism?  Is  it  not  a  parody  on  the  institution 
of  the  referendum?  Does  it  differ  in  any  ̂ my  from  the  methods  of  the 
political  bosses? 

One  individual  recently  spoke  the  truth  v;hen  he  stated  that  Christianity 

is  a  good  thine,  ''-^^"t  that  its  Greatest  destro^'ers  are  the  priests;  and 
that  Socialism  is  a  ̂ ood  thine,  but  that  its  Greatest  destroyers  are  the 
dema£:0£ic  Jocialist  leaders  v;ho,  in  their  actions,  do  not  differ  in  any 

v/ay  from  the  cr^sitest  despots.  V*lien  v/e  study  our  ov/n  ̂ ithuaniaji/  little 
Socialist  bosses,  v;e  must  admit  that  the  fore^oinc  statement  is  true. 

n 

CO 
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•KIj:  SOCI.U  of  TliS  YOUtTx  LITHUANIAN 
SOCI.'VLISTS'   Li  AGUE 

by 

Stanley  Narkis 

The  First  Chapter  of  the  Youni:  Lithuanian  Socialists'  League  held  a  social 
at  the  Aurora  'lall  on  December  31. 

The  purpose  of  the  affair  v;as  to  provide  the  League's  meinbers  with  an 
opportunity  to  greet  the  Ilev;  Year  joyously. 

Many  guests  were  invited  and  most  of  them  came.  This  shows  that  the 

Youn,>^  Lithuanian  Socialists'  League  is  influential  among  the  progressive 

youth,  .unong  the  prominent  guests  were  I^Ir.  and  L'rs.  Dundulis,  J.  Sirutis, 
and  the  dental  student,  A.  Zymontas.  Before  the  dinner,  which  took  place 
about  midnight,  the  members  amused  themselves  with  dancing  and  games.  During 
the  dinner  various  guests  and  members  made  speeches  and  offered  various 
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greetings*  I/iiss  3.  Vitarcius  and  Miss  0.  Kalvaitis  recited  poetry, 
F.F.  Alekna  played  a  violin  solo,  which  was  well  rendered. 

After  the  dinner  and  program  the  dancin^?:  and  ̂ /:aines  continued  until  four 

o'clock  in  the  morning.  1  must  say  that  the  part^r  was  very  successful 
and  the  youth  will  remeinbor  it  for  a  long  time. 

1  should  like  to  tell  the  ycung  people  that  the  Chapter  v/ill  strive  to 

present  somethinp;  even  bett^er  in  the  future.  'I*he  dramatic  presentations 
cornraittee  of  the  Chapter  is  actively  nreparin^  for  the  presentation  of 

the  play  "The  Murderers"  on  March  11  at  Pulaski  --all. 

This  is  all  the  news  from  the  Youn^  Lithuanian  socialists'  League. 
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(Jditori'il) 

Today  is  Lay  Day,    tiio  holiday  o'£  all   olie   working::   i^ieopie  \.I^-;'OU  iiout  tlie 
entire   :;orld,      TjIo  holiday  v;aG   eooahlisi.ed  ::Oi*e    o'  an  a  ;;uarter  or   a  ceiioury 
ayo,   v;hon   uVie  -ij:ierican  jederauion  oi'  Labor,    assonblod  in  a  convention  in 
1888,    in  Jt,   Louis,   ...issouri,    docidcd  to  i.ialie  _ay  1  a  holiday  jor^.  11  ':orLei'S. 
.^  short  ti-.e  later,    ̂ iie  International  socialist   Jonr.ress,    in  Paris,   :.^rance, c: 

I.  ■> 

discussed  the  question  oJ  a  \.orh(;r53'  holida^-  and  docid'r^d  to  dedicaoO  Lay  1 
Lor  tiiat P-.r^x)se.      r>eyinnii.;:  ..ith   olx-   your  18 jO, 
served  eveiv  yoar. 

u. 

.3   holiday  has  b  ;  en  ob- 
ZJl 

Ijiy  Day  i::  the  rark  of  uni':,y  oi'   ;;].!    o  ,q   ■;orkers   oi    the  ";;orld.      It   3hov;s  tl^at 
tDe  v;orkers,   althou  h  they  are  o±    ̂ ifrcrent  aationulities,    dirfore:.t   reli   ico, 

different   r-  oes,    c^c,    ohcy  are  virtually  :.iCr.;bers   of   o^.e  hi/-:  fa-.:ily,      'Vliey 

are  a.".l  equally  e::ploitcd  Vj   ohe   jaoitalist:;,    oopi^essed  oy  tlieir     ovem.-oats. 
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•and  -ulicy  '?J.l  are  forced  to  unite  in  order  bo  fi/:lit  a  gainst  e:q)loitaLion 
and  oapr3Gsion#     I.r^   r^ay  iir:;o3     11  r.io:.ibcrs   oi  the  oppressed  class  all  over 

the   v;orld  to  fi'ht  "'or  bettor  ooadioions.      ;;or^.ors   can  iriprovo  t!  eir  lives 
a  d  better  t'.eir  a.  rain     coui..^tlo  .s  onlv  I'-   ;;i   hti-.a.  -^"or  i^'.c. :;    thev  can 
riaintair  all   ̂ aiins,    c^ai  raach  liberty  and  Troo  a!. a. .solve::   fro:.:  the    jonda,::e 

of   Cu-r^yitalisi.i  only  by  fi  hti..:,.  "; 

On  ..ay  Day  tie  vaa-kers   of  the   aorl^:    aicl-irc   tl.oir  •  otcr:.  iaation  to    l'I  hit  far 
thcit  liboray.      They  let   tii.e  v/orld   laioa  tlait   t,.a2'  v..o  .a:)t  v;i3h  to   rc-.tin  slaves        v_, 
of   the   rich,      fhev  dec.iaro    u..oir  ri  '.t   to  a„  1  t  e    a/ocucts   of  tlie  a^^rld  that  <^ ̂  
tj:ey  produce  and  2.:....e  v;ith  thc;ir  o  .'n  h..n-s;    ahay  a.aiouace  their  deter.. iiiiation       f^j] 
to   rule   tiie  v;or].d   in  order   :f ̂ <t  thi.y,    the  -.■.orhij-a;  p^^o.le,    can  benefit  fron  tlie 
fruits  of   :^".eir  o\;n  labor. 

On  hay  Day  the  -aorhers  of  the     arid  stand  up  a":aiaGt   tbe   capitalists  of  tiie 
entire  v/orld,   tlie   povjer  o  ;  the  o  proascd  aaai  -St   the   povjcr  of  tlie  ©.pressors, 

as  tao  uncoil  ro;.:isi:a;*  cnc.ics,      7ho:.e  t\;o  forces   are  eacies  of   each  other 
because  of  t].e  nuture  of   the   oaisai..;;  so^-.al  oracr;   a  social  orij..:r  tliit  has 

separated  t'le  7;orIxrs  froi;:  the  i.;ea::'.:j   of   prouu^tion;    o.ic   that  lias  placed  the 

■^jn 
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control  Oa.'   oho   tools   oJ  p„*oduc:.i(;n  in    olio   liaiidn  o±    a  sMall  :iino.-iuy, 
and  jTorced  the  najority  to  bo  sr^rvants  and  slaves  of  those  '.'ho   control  the 
means  oi   p_-ociictia:..      In  ordc::^  foi^  the  v.'oi^iwinr;  poo;)lo  to  obtain  liberty  they 

r.iust  ::rest  the   control  oJ  the  i.iea.is  Ox"*     ̂ 'oJuction  fi'oi.i  the  snail  iiinoi*ity 
and  nahe  thein  the  property  of  ̂ .il   ̂ he  ̂ -co  -..c.      .he  v;orI:ors  or    uhe  v;hole  :;crld 

ai*e  no:;  en,;'a;;;cd   in  a  deton,iini;d  so_'U,  ,*lo  to   oJ:^*oct   such  a   chan'-c  in  tlie   aocial 
order  oi'  t:ie  ".,orld. 

On  iMY  Day  tlie   \;orI:ers   raioo  a   orot  ...jt   :.  ̂ .iiKjt    ̂ ho   ca  .)it:iliatic   a'ste:.:  and 
all  of   its   terrible  evils — lona  \;o^'..in;:  hc.^-s,   .  .aa  ajt  ;:a-,as,    o:c_;loitauion  of 

vjO-.a.n  u..d  child::' ai  in  x'..<CuOi-ioa,    roatricuiv^n  oa  tha   libaray  oi'  the  \;oraors, 
etc.      ahis   ̂ 'ear   ̂ ho  ai'oatcat    oaotoat  Must  bo  J  iroctud  ;.a-:^iast  ;:ar  and  nilitar- 
isn, 

For  aL.-Ost  ta'o  years  a    -hastly  slaa  1  tcr  of  hii  an  buinGS  has  b  en  in  progress 

in  "durope,   .ii:ia,   i.frica,    caiC.  on  tlie   hi  ah  seas.      This   slau,"htor  'vas   started 
and   is   hcinr   coiitinued  '>..v  the   caaitalistic     overjaie^.ts,    ohat  a.i;e  servants  of 
r^reedy  business   interests,      j.i.llio.  a  of  lives  nave  alreaay  been  destroyed,    a^i 

inesti]:iable   airiount  of  wealth  has  baen  dasti*oyed,   and  there  is  still  no  visible 
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end  to   oho  v;ar.     .jioriCLai  worl.orG  cu^inot  look  upon   o^at  barbarous  oivy 

vjitiiout   raioiiif,  a  voico  oi*  px-otcst.     '^'hey  stand  dor  the  i.xiodiate  return  of 
peace  and  .or  their  cOi,.radeG  in    .urope    oo  arain  be   --'iven  an  opportunity  to 
establish  relations  '.;ith  the  v.'orlcors  of  .Jierica,   to  strenrithen  their  orp;ani- 
zations    iaid   continue   ohe  atrur.GlG  for  tlie   achiovej<ie:it   of  their  ai:.i»s   t^at  v;as 
retarded   oy  the  v;ar. 

iuMerican  ''orherc  desire  an  end   uO  the  7;ar  all  the  Liore  because  the  .European 
war  IS   adversely  ai lectin,;  .j;ierica.      It   is    orun    oha-o    Dne  saic  oi   ;..unioions 
to  .Europe  has   rci;iedied  business  and   lessened  unonploy.  .ont   in  the  United  States, 

but  at  the  sa^iie  tii..e,    it  has  stren-'thened  tlic   in/luence  of  ̂ j.ierican  capitalists 
v;ho  profit  frorn  the  enlarpei lent  of  the  United  states  .aviy  tuid  havy,   froji  all 
v;ars,    anr.    fror.i  the   s^:)oil3  of  r.ll  v;ars. 

f 

For  twenty  nonths  the  .u.ierican  capatalists  have  boon  niakinrt  all  kinds  of  ef- 

forts to   <)lace  tlie   voh^^  of  idlioarisi,.  on  tiio   shoulders  of  this   coujitrv;    latol/" 
they  iiavc  boco.  :e  so   -;U»!aciouLj   t!.at    vhcy  be^^an  lo   agitate  ooenly  for  ul-ie   est:-b- 
lis:ij.:ent  of  conpulwOry  nilitai^^  sarvice  in  the  United   Jtates,      Thanks  to  taeir 
intri-ues     the  United  states  boca  o  involved  in  an  insane  adventure  in  ...exico, 
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and  there  is  ̂ '^.reat  Cl'iiic,ot  "bl.at  in  a  sliort    uii.ie  tiiese  tv;o  countries  v;ill 
become  en-'^a.^'^ed  in  a  real  v;ar.      It   is    v^Iie  duty  of  .wierican  v;orI.ers   to  defend 

idierica  froi:i  tliose  :::isfortu:ies.      foday,    v.iiile  ob.30i*via,:  tlie  Lay  Day  holiday, 
it   13  tlieir  duty  to  impressively  e::preG3  tiieir  ais yjst  a^niinst  the  :iofariou 
deeds   a.:.d  efforts  of  the  CMitdlists. 

'.[Tie  v.orhinc:   class  thir-st:-   for  -oeace  a  _d  liberty.      It  denounces  \;ar  and  prepara 
tions  for  v;ar. 

-w  -»' 
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rondav,   '  a'^  1,    is   :i     TO-it   :iolid:r'  for  •;11  v;or':in""  r-30^lG    L.rou -Iiout   the  .;orld«  ̂  
The  purr-OGO  or  trie   .lolida:^  in    to    saov;   tho    inlO-Tiation:;!   solidarity  oi'  the  '^ 
v7or  ri-v;  class,    to   protest    ir'ainst  v/ar,    and   ;>o  'jncoup'-'^o    ;or^  in-^  pooplo  to  ^ 
iiitonsii?"  tlieir  strurpplos   .'or  social  :.:!.    oco::o;iic   inprove:i0nt.  U 

xhe  .a:'  Jap  issua  oP  the  Uaujienos   ill  ja  an  oalar^-aa  ^ainbor,  containing •   1  I 

c.  •» 
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Therefore,   Branch  llo.   1,  of  the  Lithuanian  3ociali:^t  Youth  League  hereby 

appeals  to   the  Lithuanian  Socialist  3^outh  of  Chicap:o,   Roekfori,  Springfield, 
etc.,  of  all  organizations,   clubs,   S'-cieties,   lod>?',es,  and  branches,   to 
express  their  attitude  tovrarl  the  calling"  of  the  above-r.ienti oied  conference 
tViVowJci  the  Youth  section  of  the  Ilaujienos   (llev/s) . 

This  appeal  is  made  in  the  name  of  the  Leacue  by  J.  Ceponi^:.,   chairrnan; 

J"  Gubavicius,    secretary;    J  Julciis,   treasurer. 

"t3 

O 

J5{ 
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I^aujienos,  Apr.  19,  1916. 

DOi:»T  ;tCT  700LTS/LY 

(Editorial) 

The  lonc-^  period  of  uneriployrierxt  in  the  United  otatcs  and  the  constantly  ni^ov/ing 
diGorder  in  the  doiiestic  and  xorei(:n  policies  or  this  country  have  undoubtedly    jl^ 

exhausted  the  patience  of  the  neoDle.  Thev  are  cdnvi-^ ,   and  tlioy  are  shov/inr:  their  "\ 

an^er  acainst  the  ̂ ^barons"  v;ho  no'j  have  the  ;:-overnj.ient  in  their  hands.  L'any     "p^ 
people  are  saying,  "Just  v;ait  until  the  next  election]   .,'e  v;ill  put  an  end  to 
these  DeiTiOcratic  tir.iesl'* 

It  is  a  .^^ood  thinp;  that  citizens  intend  to  use  tlie  elections  to  rid  the  country 

of  ''Democratic  tines".  The  Denocratic  adiiinistration  lias  shoiTii  that  it  is  unable 
to  solve  even  one  major  problem,  and  that  it  is  unable  to  banish  a  single  one  of 

the  great  evils  of  the  day.  The  adi.iinistration  deserves  to  be  "fired"  by  the 
people.   It  is  regrettable,  hov/ever,  that  most  people  do  not  knov/  the  best  v.-ay 

to  set  rid  of  "Democratic  tines".  liiiiy  of  then  are  deterinind  to  punish  the 

CO 
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Denocrats  by  votii'ir   for  Rer:)ublican3,  but  to  do  30  v;ould  be  foolish — it  v;ould 
be  as  foolish  aa  aslcinc  Beelzebub  for  help  a^^ainst  the  Devil. 

If  the  Democrats  are  unfit,  then  the  liepublicans  arc  at  least  as  bad,  and  probably 

worse.  Have  v;e  fornotten  that  the  Republican  barons  also  have  controlled  and    ."^ 

ruled  this  country  for  roany  years?  '..'ere  tliere  not  unenployraent,  political 
scandals,  exploitation  of  the  v;orkers  and  restriction  of  their  rir2:hts,  under 
Republican  administrations? 

:3> 

To   the  forcr^oinf:  abuses,   another  i.iajor  abuse   is  no^.v  bein^-  added — ferocious 
militarisn  and   imperialisn,  ••/hich  the  Republicans    (to  an  even  cheater  extent  than:,:^ 

the  Denocrats)   are  tryin^^  to  impose  upon  the  .American  people.     Place  at  the  head   -  '. 
of  the  [government  a  Republican  leader  such  as  Tlieodore  Roosevelt,   give  him  the 
pov/er  to  fill  all  major  ,:^;overnment  posts  v/ith  ferocious  men  like  himself,   and  you 
v;ill  find  that  this  "free*^  American  Republic  x'/ould  v;ith   lightning  speed  become  an 
armed  military  camp,   and  v/ould  look  for  trouble  v/ith  the  entire  v;orld. 
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No,  we  must  not  vote  for  the  Republicans  to  punish  the  Democrats:  The  workers 
have  nothing  to  gain  from  the  ferocious  Republican  gang.  If  the  workers  are 
clearly  determined  upon  administering  a  licking  to  the  Democrats,  then  neither 
must  they  spare  the  hides  of  the  Republicans.  Both  are  equally  the  enemies  of 
the  working  class.  The  only  political  party  that  defends  the  interests  of  the 
working  class  is  the  Socialist  party.  It  is  the  duty  of  all  people  to  vote  for 
the  Socialists* KJ 

p 
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(i]ditorial) 

In  practice,   all  people,   regardless  of  their  political  or  religious  con- 

victions,  now  recocnize   internationalisn.     It  is  reco^^^nized  by  our 

Cl9ricalists^atholics7;;hen  they  strive   to  maintain  relations  vrith 

Clericalists""of  other  nationalities.     Do  Lithuanian  r^riests    in  Chicaf^o, 
for  exarr.-ole,   order  their  parishiom-^rL-   to  disobey  .^rchbishop     undelein 
because  he  is  not  a  Lithuanian'.      ::ct  at  all  I      They  order  their  parishioners 

to  honor  and  respect  him  as   their   sr^iritual  leader,   re£;'drdless   of  his 
nationality. 

Internationalism  is  also  recop:ni7.ed  by  the  rationalists  v/hen,    throu^*h  the 
diT:)lornats   of  other  nationalities,    they  strive   to  pro  .ote  the   interests  of 

Lithuania.     Tliey  appeal  to  l^ussian,    French,    Oeman,   American,   and  Dutch 

diplojTiats,   not   for'-ettin.^  that  the  latter  are  non-Lithuanians.      Certainly, 
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the  attenpt  to  establish   relations  'vith    ̂ eo^de   of  other  nationalities   is 
international isn. 

The  only   difference  betvjeen   the   internationalisn  of  the  Jocialists  and  ^ 

the  internationalir.m  of  other  narties   is  that  the  Socialists  are  striving  -rj 
to  establish  relations  v.dth  one  class  of  -^eo^^sle  of  other  nationalities,  ,^ 
v;hile  the  iTationalists  or  Clericalists,   for  exa^.ple,    are  seeking  to  pi 
establish  relations  v;ith  cinother  class    of  neoT^le  of  other  nationalities.  "^^ 
Tae  !Tationalists  and   Clericalists  atterr'^t  to    establish  relations  with  ^ CD 

influential  bisho:-)S ,    -^overnnent   officials,    capitalists,   anbassaaors,    etc. 
of  other  nations,   while  the   socialists  advocate  the  unity  of  the  ̂ vorkers 

of  all  nations.      The  slo  :an  of  the  Socialists   is:    ""..'orkers   of  the  -//orld, 
unitel'' 

Therefore,   enemies  of  the   Socialists  have  no    -grounds  for  denouncing  the 
internationalism  of  the  Socialists.      Certainly,   the  unity   of  the  v;orkers 

is  of  no  less    importance  than  the  unit^''  of  the  members  of  the  upper  class. 

r 
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It  seems  to  us  that  the  unitv  of  the  v/orkers   is  a  inore  loftv  and  important 

ideal,   because  the  aim  of  this  unity  ir;  to   free  the    '.x)or  masses   from  miseiTv'' 
and   slaver^'',  whereas  the  unity  of  the  upper  classes  leads  only  toward  -jg 
still  f^reater  slaverv'-  for   the  masses.  S 
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Naujienos,  Apr»  5,  1916. 

LIKIUAITIJ^JI  SOCIALISTS  HOLD  l^IASS  !.tESTING 

On  Saturday,  April  1,  Branch  No.  4  of  the  Lithuanian  Socialist  League  held 

a  mass  meeting  in  Mickevicius  Hall  on  South  Morgan  Street.  The  main  speaker 

was  Mr.  P.  Grigaitis,  editor  of  the  Naujienos.  He  spoke  on  the  necessity 

for  workers'  participation  in  politics,  on  the  important  role  politics  play 

in  this  country,  and  on  the  good  that  can  be  accomplished  by  workers  through 

political  activity.  He  then  urged  all  those  who  desired  security  to  vote 
for  Socialist  candidates. 
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"Java  the  Bolr:ia::sI*'   is   tlio   cr"  in  one  ne.vsDa'ner.      '^ve.  ie:.:.or'\    tliis   nov;spaper         -r^ 
continues,    ^'hov;  L3el':ian  vvo'nan  .;cira  treatecir*  p 

Yes,    .e  re.  .ember  Jliat  ca-nitalis  :  dons  tothewonen  of  .'viorica.      Cc:Tiitalisra  o 
drives  our  v;onen  into  .\ouses  of  prostitution.      O-.pitalis".  drives  our  v;o:u3n 
to  insanity,    to  ci^iiie,    to  ii.'ocrality.      Ca-nitalisn  deprives  oui*  v;onen  of   the 
pleasures  o2  life  b^''  Torcin-  the-:  to   liard  labor,    bv  paying;   the  .   less   than  is  ^ 
necessary'  lor  the  bare  necessities  of  life. 

Yes,    t"Te   vvorfien  of    -j^.erica  are  juff  jrin^-:  us  much  fro.i  the   capitalists  as  are the  vjor.ien  of  Belriaa  from  the   invaders. 
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Save  the  v^omen  of  ;unerical     Drive  out  capitalismi 

5> 
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(Editorial) 

Industrial  unionists  (or  syndicalists,  as  they  are  called  in  France)  are  call-  ^, 
ing  for  "direct  action".   .That  does  this  term  "direct  action"  mean?  It  is  1 

action  v/hich  is  direct  or  immediate  in  two  ways:  first,  with  respect  to  place  ';^ or  scene;  and  second,  with  respect  to  method  or  means.  : 

err 

The  industrial  unionists  I  the  syndicalists,  a  word  derived  from  the  French      o 

syndicat,  meaning  a  union  or  alliance)  point  out  that  capitalists  exploit       ^ 
workers  at  their  place  of  employment — in  the  factories,  shops,  mines,  etc.      c| 
Therefore,  they  say  that  the  workers  should  fight  this  exploitation  right  on 
the  scene,  in  their  places  of  employment,  in  order  to  win  shorter  hours,  higher 
pay,  better  working  conditions,  and,  finally,  complete  freedom  from  exploitation. 

To  achieve  all  this,  the  syndicalists  advise  the  workers  to  organize  into  unions, 
to  go  out  on  strike,  to  commit  sabotage,  etc.  They  say  that  the  workers 
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themselves  must  conduct  this  fight;  the  masses  of  the  workers  must  oppose  the 

capitalists.  Not  the  representatives  of  the  workers'  political  parties,  but 
the  exploited  workers  themselves  must  lead  the  fight — the  exploited  against 
the  exploiters. 

Political  action,  according  to  the  syndicalists,  is  not  direct,  and  therefore 
should  be  ignored.  They  believe  that  the  participation  of  the  workers  in  a 
political  fight  is  not  only  unproductive,  but  is  even  harmful.  The  most  im-     --, 
portant  center  of  political  action  is  the  parliameat,  where  a  small  group  of 
elected  people  represent  the  interests  of  the  masses.  But,  the  syndicalists 
claim,  the  masses  cannot  depend  on  these  peoplo.  It  is  not  difficult  for  the    r;^ 
capitalists  to  bribe  a  representative  of  the  workers  (as  though  union  officials  ̂  
could  not  be  bribed),  and,  according  to  the  syndicalists,  the  workers*  representa- 

tive can  then  use  his  membership  in  a  legislative  body  to  harm  the  workers^ 

In  addition,  the  syndicalists  look  with  distrust  upon  parliaments,  courts, 
administrative  and  other  governmental  agencies.  They  conclude  that  such  agencies 
have  been  established  only  to  harm  the  working  people.  The  syndicalists  want 
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the  whole  power  of  the  state  and  its  agencies  to  disappear;  they  believe  that 
the  people  should  be  organized  only  for  economic  purposes  (the  production  and 
distribution  of  wealth). 

IVhile  engaged  in  the  attempt  to  abolish  the  state  (political  organization),  the 
syndicalists  think  that  they  must  belittle  everything  that  has  any  connection 
at  all  with  the  state.  If  the  parliament  is  unnecessary,  if  the  officials, 
courts,  police,  and  other  such  institutions  are  unnecessary,  then,  according 

to  the  syndicalists,  we  should  have  nothing  to  do  with  them;  we  should  not  elect -r^ 
people  to  Congress,  we  should  not  vote  for  presidents,  judges,  etc.  Whoever  o 
participates  in  such  things  presumably  acknowledges  their  necessity,  lends  them  o, 
his  support,  and  thus  postpones  the  day  when  they  will  have  to  disappear  from  R 

the  scene.  A  political  leader,  according  to  the  syndicalists,  is  a  deceiver  of  ̂  
the  people,  and  a  supporter  of  a  system  which  exploits  the  workers. 

As  we  can  see  from  this  brief  summary  of  the  theories  of  the  syndicalists,  they 
are  similar  in  many  respects  to  the  socialist  theories.  People  who  are  not  very 

_j- 
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enlightened  (for  example,  our  clerical  leaders),  are  not  able  to  find  any 
difference  between  socialist  and  syndicalist  theory  and,  therefore,  often  heap 
the  sins  of  the  syndicalists  on  the  heads  of  the  socialists. 

The  similarity  between  syndicalism  and  socialism  derives  from  the  fact  that  the 
syndicalists  borroived  many  ideas  frcxn  socialist  theory.  The  syndicalists  took 
from  the  socialists  the  theory  of  class  differences  and  the  class  struggle; 
they  took  from  the  socialists  the  truth  pointed  out  by  Llarx:  that  the  worker 
is  exploited  in  his  place  of  employment  (whereas  he  creates  more  v/ealth  for  the 
capitalists  than  he  receives  in  vrages);  they  took,  finally,  the  truth  proved    y 
by  Ivlarx  and  Engels  that  the  capitalists  are  using  the  organs  of  the  state  to    o 
enslave  the  workers. 

:j 

.1 

CO But  to  these  few  socialist  theories,  the  syndicalists  added  a  few  anarchist     ^ 
ideas.  From  two  theories,  which  are  opposed  to  each  other,  they  attempted  to 
make  one.  From  the  anarchists,  the  syndicalists  borrowed  their  ideas  on  the 
nonnecessity  of  the  state  and  of  political  organization.  The  anarchists  do  not 
understand  the  relation  between  economics  and  politics.  They  think  that 
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Therefore,  v/hen  exploitation  is  destroyed,  government  and  enslavement  will 
lose  their  meaning  and  will  disappear.   In  other  v/ords,  the  state  will  disappear 
as  an  instrument  of  government  and  enslavement,  and  a  new  organization  of  the 
people  will  replace  it  in  an  entirely  different  form. 

But  as  long  as  exploitation  exists  in  the  economic  relations  of  the  people  (in  '^ 
the  system  of  production  and  distribution),  the  state  cannot  disappear.  As  ^* 
long  as  exploitation  flourishes,  the  state  v/ill  grow.  The  power  of  the  state  ^ 
is  gigantic,  and  it  is  increasing  constantly.  The  actions  of  the  state  and  its  - 
influence  can  be  felt  in  all  phases  of  the  lives  of  the  people.  It  can  give  S 

the  people  a  greater  or  less  degree  of  freedom;  it  can  promote  or  hamper  educa-  'i^ tion;  it  can  confer  great  material  benefits  upon  the  people  (as  it  does  upon  :^ 
the  capitalists  by  helping  them  to  exploit  the  workers);  or  it  can  impose  ^§ 
economic  hardships  (by  tariffs,  taxes,  etc.)  It  has  the  very  lives  of  the 
people  in  its  hands,  and  can  send  them  to  their  death  in  war,  etc. 

As  we  can  see,  the  state,  even  thougli  it  is  a  product  of  the  economic  life, 
exerts  the  greatest  influence  upon  the  economic  structure.   It  is  so  closely 

c- 
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related  to  the  economy  /of  the  state/  that  every  major  change  in  that  economy 
is  felt  by  the  state,  and  every  major  change  in  the  state  calls  for  certain 
chainges  in  the  economic  life  of  the  people.  The  intimate  relation  betv/een  the 
state  and  the  economic  life  of  the  state  becomes  even  more  apparent  during  the 
struggle  of  the  working  class  against  the  capitalist  class.  That  struggle  can- 

not be  purely  political,  neither  can  it  be  purely  economic.  A  purely  economic     3 
class  struggle  is  nonsense — an  apparition  which  haunts  the  minds  of  the  ^ 
syndicalists.  Every  class  struggle  is  a  political  struggle,  i.  e. ,  it  is  a  p 

fight  for  or  against  exploitation,  and,  at  the  same  time,  for  or  against  enslave-  ^^ 
ment  Lmposed  with  the  assistance  of  the  agencies  of  the  state.  :^j 

To  this  we  must  also  add  that  not  only  does  the  state  exert  its  influence  on  the   o 

ro 

economic  life  of  the  people,  but  that  it  is  at  the  same  time  a  strong  economic    ^ 
organization  in  itself.  The  state  controls  considerable  v/ealth  (land,  forests, 
water,  etc.),  and  a  portion  of  the  means  of  production.   It  owns  factories,  post 
offices,  and  other  establishments  where  v/orkers  are  employed;  in  many  countries 
the  state  controls  the  telegraph  and  transportation  facilities,  mines,  etc. 
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The  state  is  a  permanent  and  constemtly  growing  ''employer".  Therefore,  to 
abstain  from  political  action  means  not  only  to  give  up  the  control  of  all 

those  facilities  regulated  or  controlled  by  the  state,  but  also  to  sacrifice 

thousands  of  workers  who  work  for  the  state  to  the  will  of  the  capitalists. 

"Direct  action"  is  not  bad  in  itself.  Strikes,  unions,  and  other  methods  of 

waging  an  economic  war  are  recommended  by  the  socialists  also.  But  that  action 

must  not  ignore  the  workers*  political  struggle,  and  must  not  be  opposed  to  it. 
It  should  go  hand  in  hand  with  that  struggle. 

Not  only  should  the  workers  carry  on  their  fight  in  the  places  where  they  are 

being  exploited;  they  should  also  wage  the  fight  in  the  state  and  its  various 

agencies,  where  the  capitalists  are  forging  the  chains  of  slavery.  In  this 

instance,  political  action  is  direct  action  aimed  at  the  capitalist  class,  just 
as  strikes  are  direct  action  against  the  exploitation  of  the  workers  in  the 
factories. 

TJ 
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PATiaoriSI..   OF   CLnSr-CCNJCIOU:-    :rJ{KER'6 

P»^   It   is   bein£:   charged   zhaz   class-conscious  v/orkers  are  not  and   cannot 
be  pacriocic.      Is   tnat    orue? 

No,   it   is  not   true,      -'lass-conscious  workers   not    only  can  be  patriotic   but also  they  are   really  the   oest  patriots. 

A  patriot   is  a  person  v/ho  loves  i\±3   country.     He   is  deeply  interested   in  the 
welfare   of  his  country. 

Class-conscious  workers  display  the   greatest  inttrrest,  an::   perform  the  greatest 
deeds,   for  the  welfare   of  their   country.      In  fact,   they  ai^e  more  deeoly  interested 
in  the  welfare   of    oaeir   country    .han  tne  various   business  and   industrial  na^nates, 
who   call  themselves   natriots    only  in   order   to   increase   Liicir  profits. 

The  naoure   of  the  patriotism  of  a  business   or   industrial  magnate  is  as  follows: 
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He   is   under  the  false   imnression   ohat  his    bufiness   establishment   or  factory  is 

tne  whole  country,      For   that   reason  he   says:      "Buy  from  roe  an-i   you  will  be 
patroitic,'*     ThaX   is   nothing  else   but   a  pure  mockery  of    patriotism. 

The   patriotism  of  a   cl^.s^^-conscious  v/orker  ir^   as   follcv/s:      He   d'33ires   that  all 
his   fellow  countrynen  possess    "  'ual   opportunities    co  lea^^   a  decent   life  and    ne 

believes    that  such  a   situation   can   be   brought  about    by  Socialisiri.      i'herefore, 
he  says:      "-^et  us   brir     i^b-ut    ±  social   or^  er   in  w-iich  all  comraodioies  and  me^ins 
of    T-roduction  will   belong    ̂ o-  the  whole   country;    then  the  country  will  enjoy  the 

greatest  prosperity/* 

That  is   real  patriotism. 

Therefore,  whatever  the  workers  do  in  that   spirit  it  is   being  done  for  the 

benefit  an^  welfare   of    che    enuire  country.      But  tne  activities   of   the  business 

anci   industrial  raa^jnates  and   tneir   servants  are  confined  solely  for  tneir   own 

benefit,  and  not   for  the   bene*  it   of  the  country. 

The  workers  are   the  real  patriots;   while  the  business  and   industrial  magnates 
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and  their  servants  are  only  deceitful  patriots.  Their  patriotism  is  hypocriti- 
cal* 

The  love  of  one's  coiintry  is  a  lofty  feeling.  But  love  alone  without  deeds  is 
like  a  ringing  cymbal*  Business  and  industrial  magnates  say  they  love  their 
country  but  they  really  love  only  their  business  institutions  and  their  facto- 
riesy  because  they  devote  all  their  activities  only  for  increasing  their  own 
profits*  Their  love  for  their  country  is  like  a  ringing  cymbal. 

The  workers  are  reluctsmt  to  make  a  clattering  noise  about  their  love  for  their 
country,  but  all  their  activities  are  devoted  entirely  for  the  benefit  of  the 
whole  country,  and  not  merely  for  the  benefit  of  a  handful  of  individuals.  The 
workers,  naturally,  do  not  love  their  exploiters,  the  business  and  industrial 
magnates,  and  struggle  against  them.  But  they  do  so  only  for  the  greater  glory 
of  their  country;  they  seek  to  eradicate  all  exploitation  within  their  country 
and  turn  it  into  a  kingdom  of  happiness  for  all  people.  Their  love  for  their 
country  is  supported  by  deeds,  which  lead  the  country  towards  a  happy  goal* 
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ijusiress  and  in  lusxrial  rragnates  cio  not  have  a  goal  for  their  country.  They 

say  their  country  v/ill  be  a  success  wnen  ic  will  contain  a  large  number  of  very 

prosperous  exploiters  of  the  masses.  Therefore,  tney  desire  to  make  their  own 

narrow  goal  as  the  .^oal  of  the  whole  country.  They  consi.ier  their  own  welfare 
as  the  welfare  of  the  whole  country.  They  are  under  the  impression  that  they, 

and  nobody  else,  constitute  the  country.  Such  is  tne  understanding  of  selfish 
and  narrow-min-ied  iniividuals. 

The   intelligence   of    the  workers   If   not   so  selfisA  and  narrow.     They  understand 

tnat   cai   the   inhabitants   constitute   the   country;   all  t'.or^e  ̂ -jno  live   i>-   it,    /.nd 
they   knav   that   the  country  is   not  prosperous   until  all    inhabitants ^   not 

only  a  handful   of    indi   iJa-'ls  ,  are  prosnerois. 

Class-conscious  workers  are      the   only  real  lovers   of   their   country:    they  are 
the   only  real  patriots. 

Businers  and   industrial  magnates  and  their   servants   are  hypocrites,   who  are 
hiding  behind  the  mask   of  patriotism. 
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Their  only  desire  is  to  stuff  their  nockecs  full  of  money.  They  are  not  real 

patriots,  uhey  are  deceitful  patriots. 
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BUSIIIiiSS 

There  is  no  end  to  the  cnnningness  of  people  in  these  times.  If  one 
would  believe  that  there  are  no  cunning  people  among  the  Lithuanians,  one 
would  err.  Thanks  to  the  gods,  we  also  have  some  of  them.  Perhaps  we  even 
have  more  of  them  than  is  necessary.  YJe  even  have  many  clever  men  v/ho  are 

totally  unnecessary  to  us,  for,  instead  of  bringing  one  or  another  kind  of  ' 
benefit  to  the  people,  they  do  them  harm — and,  of  course,  profit  by  it 
themselves  • 

Let  us  take,  for  instance,  so-called  business.  At  the  time  that  a  large 
number  of  Lithuanians  began  coming  to  America,  the  majoritj^  were  coiamon, 
uneducated  people,  and  all  the  energies  of  our  leaders  and  newspapers 
were  turned  to  the  idea  that  our  brothers  must  enlighten  themselves, 
enlighten  themselves  above  all  else. 

Later,  when  the  number  of  immigrants  had  increased,  when  more  intelligent .   y--,    (f  .1  .1  \, 
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and  more  enlightened  men  were  evident  aiiiong  them,  those  same  leaders  and 
hev/spapers  began  iirging  tliat  our  people,  having  opened  their  eyes  mere  or 
less,  should  undertake  businesses  and  trades   

The  people  understood  and  obeyed.  For,  they  thought,  it  is  umvorthy  for 
our  brothers  always  to  remain  v/ith  scum;  for  v;e  Lithuanians  will  never 
gain  anything  by  v/orking  at  the  most  comiiion  and  heaviest  jobs  and  then 
putting  the  profits  of  our  industry  into  the  hands  of  Jews  and  other 

foreign  nationalities;  if  we  continue  doing  this  we  will  alvjays  remain- 
on  the  bottom  rung  of  the  ladder  of  nationalities  and  we  will  be  looked 
dovm  upon  by  others  as  oxen  which  are  only  good  for  plowing. 

Therefore,  led  by  our  more  intelligent  leaders,  we  Lith\ianians  began  to 
better  our  position  anong  nationalities.  The  more  ingenious  persons 

took  to  businesses  or  trades  and,  at  this  time,  though  commerce  and  in- 
dustry are  far  from  the  development  and  growth  that  they  can  attain 

through  us,  we  are  already  able  to  take  care  of  many  things  for  our  own 

people.  We  have  a  good  number  of  tradesmen  and  a  large  growp   of  our  own 
businessmen. 
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No  harm  has  been  done  any  Lithuanian  because  we  do  have  these  men;  eveiy- 
body  understands  that.  The  money  (or  at  least  a  part  of  it),  with  which 
the  Lithuanians  formerly  fed  Jews  and  other  foreigners  (and  they  did  not 

even  thank  us  for  that)  now  remains  in  the  midst  of  our  own  fellow-nationals. 
In  this  manner  we  have  witnessed  the  development  of  wealthier  Lithuanians, 

especially  in  the  larger  colonies.  Their  example  is  drawing  more  ingenious 
Lithuanians  to  the  easier  and  better-paying  work.  And  all  of  this  has 
even  forced  the  members  of  other  nationalities  to  change  their  opinions 

somewhat  about  the  Lithuanians:  today  the  Lithuanians  are  rapidly  rising 

from  the  classification  of  "cattle",  as  the  Americans  formerly  regarded 
them,  to  the  ranks  of  the  more  honored  citizens. 

That  is  not  all.  wTien  more  or  less  large  Lithuanian  industries  came  into 

existence,  they  attracted  more  intelligent  men  for  whom  there  v/as  no  vjork 

in  America  previously,  \7hen  the  number  of  more  enlightened  men  increased, 

our  cultural  life  also  began  to  develop.  And  if  one  would  compare  the 

present  day  Lithuanian-Americans  to  those  of  fifteen  to  twenty  years 
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ago,  even  a  blind  man  would  see  the  great  difference  and  7;ould  admit  that 
the  welfare  of  the  Lithuanian  inmigrants  has  been  bettered  and  augmented 
several  times. 

It  could  have  been  no  other  way.  The  more  or  less  widespread  businesses 
and  trades  among  our  people  developed  more  talented  people,  gave  birth  to 
more  intelligentsia.  The  larger  nuinber  of  enlightened  people  worked  more 
energetically  to  raise  our  lowly,  unenlightened  masses  to  a  better  life 
by  showing  them  the  paths  by  v;hich  other  enlightened  nations  had  bettered 
themselves. 

In  that  manner,  as  you  see,  a  healthy  and  intelligent  movement  began 
among  the  Lithuanians.  Go  into  business  and  trades,  and  do  not  envy  those 
of  other  people,  for  there  are  so  many  businesses  and  trades  in  this  country. 

However,  recently  something  began  to  go  \rrong   someplace.  An  altogether 
contrary  movement  has  come  into  being,  the  imp  knov;s  from  where.  Entirely 
opposed  voices  are  audible. 
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It  was  formerly  pointed  out  tliat  the  undertaking  of  a  business  is  a  good  and 
beneficial  thing.  Now  all  at  once  entire  inountains  are  being  rolled  down 
on  the  businessmen;  they  are  the  targets  for  mudslinging  and  are  called, 
without  any  cause,  robbers  and  cheaters.  There  is  a  general  attempt  to 

instill  in  our  people  the  idea  that  business  is  a  deceitful,  dirty  occupa- 
tion, unworthy  of  a  good  name.  Even  now  a  voice  occasionally  buzzes  in 

our  ears:   "A  businessman  is  a  cheat;  a  businessman  is  the  exploiter  of  the 
common  worker.  You  are  a  common,  ignorant  laborer,  therefore,  you  cannot 
see  that.  But  I  am  your  friend  and  I  am  shov/ing  it  to  you.  Of  course, 
you  must  be  grateful  to  me,  for  I  alone  am  concerned  v;ith  your  welfare 
while  the  businessmen  are  leeches. •...*• 

Such  agitation  has  been  going  on  for  several  years.  For  some  not  under- 
standable reasons  no  one  ar(K)ng  us  was  able,  or  v;anted  to,  or  v/as  brave 

enough  to  raise  his  voice  against  that  destructive  agitation. 

A  few  bawlers  dominated  the  stage  and,  apparently,  others  did  not  wish 
to  engage  in  an  argument  with  them  for  fear  of  having  theraselves  called 

o 
o 
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•♦capitalistic  exploiters  of  the  workingiaen**. 

Finally,  however,  the  ice  was  broken.  Onr  older  and  laore  sedate  news- 
papers, which  have  survived  all  the  worries  and  failures  together  with 

all  of  our  immigrants,  raised  their  voices. 

As  much  as  I  can  recall,  it  seems  that  last  year  the  Lietuva  was  the  first 
to  comment  on  the  matter  when,  in  an  editorial,  it  turned  attention  to 
that  agitation  and  pointed  out  tliat  such  attacks  on  the  Lithuanian  business- 

men and  the  rousing  of  the  people  against  them  was  neither  just  nor  benefi- 
cial. It  emphasized  the  benefits  derived  by  the  Lithuanians  from  pros- 
pering industries  in  their  midst  and  pointed  out  what  makes  a  good  business 

good  and  a  bad  business  bad. 

I  remember  that  the  socialistic  newspapers,  especially  the  Pirmyn,  then 
edited  by  Pius  Gri^itis,  disagreed.  You  see,  it  was  these  newspapers 
that  gave  oirtn  to  that  perverse  agitation  among  the  Lithuanians  and,  to 
this  day,  they  are  striving  to  continue  it. 
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They  did  that,  apparently,  for  two  reasons.  The  first  reason  was  that, 

according  to  their  theory,  they  consider  business  a  '•capitalistic'*  and 
'•bourgeois"  thing,  with  which  a  worker  must  not  concern  himself;  rather 
he  must  remain  a  proletarian  beggar  and  wait  for  the  advent  of  socialism; 

then  everybody  will  be  equal — like  in  Heaven:  it  will  not  be  necessary  to 
work  and  the  only  thing  that  will  have  to  be  done  will  be  to  distribute 
the  wealth  of  the  bourgeois.  The  second  and  most  important  reason  which 
urged  on  some  of  our  men  to  such  a  destructive,  to  Lithuanians,  agitation 
a^inst  business  was  their  observation  that  they  themselves  could  make  a 

good  business,  a  good  profit,  and  much  wealth  out  of  such  agitation,  with- 
out even  waiting  for  the  advent  of  socialism.  If  you  yell  about  the 

businessmen,  preach  that  they  are  injurers  and  exploiters  of  the  workers, 
naturally,  you  will  become  the  guardian  angel  of  the  workers  and  they 
will  bring  you  a  hu^^e  pile  of  pennies* 

Experience  has  shown  that  such  a  business  is  an  excellent  one.  In  other 
words,  a  business  (and  at  that  an  easy  one)  can  be  made  out  of  a  fight 
against  business. 
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This  sorb  of  a  speech  is  now  often  repeated:  "You  ignorant  workers,  ignore 
business;  we  will  teach  you  how  to  curse  business.  V/e  will  moan,  day  and 
night,  about  your  hardships  and  the  orgies  and  debauchery  of  the  bourgeoisie. 

In  other  words,  ws  will  show  you  the  road  to  an  earthly  paradise — but  you, 
with  your  purses,  hold  on  to  our  coattails." 

The  same  can  be  said  of  our  priests  who  also  sing  the  same  antiphons  to 

us:  **you  listen  to  us  and  have  no  ties  to  earthly/  v;ealth  and  you  shall 
have  Paradise.  In  the  meantime,  give  us  your  pennies."  The  similarity 
is  complete;  both  forbid  the  people  to  do  that  which  they  themselves  do» 

It  is  a  good  thing  that,  as  I  have  mentioned,  o\ir  nev;spapers  have  finally 
lifted  their  voices  against  such  befooling  of  the  people. 

A  silence  was  kept  v;hile  there  was  hope  that  they  (the  socialists)  would 
become  ashamed  of  themselves  and  v:ould  cease  their  ugly  work.  The  silence 
was  finally  broken  and  the  curtain  was  raised  to  shov;  the  people  a  bit  of 
the  naked  truth. o  '•  •  •  < 
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Because  of  this,  the  iiev;spapers  which  have  brolien  the  silence  will  \indoubted- 
ly  become  the  targets  of  attacks  from  the  socialists,  both  in  their  nev/s- 
papers  and  from  their  platforms.  However,  it  is  desirable  that  our  nexvs- 
papers  should  not  put  aside  this  question  which  is  so  important  in  our 
lives.  This  agitation  against  business  in  order  to  make  themselves  a 
business  out  of  it  is  a  most  stupid  thing  and  liiust  be  stopped. 

Business  is  not  injurious,  to  either  the  worker  or  the  Lithuanian.  The 
whole  world  knov/s  that  today,  and  each  nation  strives  to  expand  business. 
If  it  is  necessary  to  the  whole  world,  it  is  also  necessary  to  us  Lithuanians^ 

To  conduct  a  business  ethically  is  no  deceit;  it  is  a  service  for  which  the 
remuneration  remains  in  the  hands  of  Lithuanians   

Our  socialists,  hov/ever,  befoul  and  slander  individuals  and  institutions 
which  do  not  please  them  and  fan  the  discontent*  of  the  people  against  them.... 

Business  is  a  good  thing,  but  it  must  be  conducted  conscientiously.  Let 
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the  Lithuanians  take  to  it  and  ignore  all  kinds  of  cutthroats. 

Let  the  Lithuanians  remember  that  the  chimney  sweep  soils  the  v/hitest  of 

clothes.  Let  them  remember  that  a  clever  cheat  alv.ays  calls  others  cheats. 

Because  he  cheats  he  thinks  that  everybody  else  must  necessarily  cheat. 

;     1  KT' 

A 
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LITEUANIAN  SOCIALIST  ALLIAi.-CE  Ul^ITKD  /nTH  SOCIALIST  PARTY 

The  question  of  ̂ Joining  the  Socialist  p^^^'^'Y  was  decided  by  direct  vote. 

The  results  of  voting  were  as  follows:  75r^  \-otes  were  given  in  favcr  of 

joining  the  Socialist  party  and  696  votes  were  against  joining*  The 

majority  was  small  according  to  the  r^-^sults,  hov/ever,  it  showed  that  a  larger 
number  cf  the  members  Vv^ore  in  favor  of  joining  the  Socialist  party*  And 

it  was  well  that  it  v/as  decided  to  join  the  Socialist  party,  A  sniall 

Socialist  organization  cannot  accomplish  much  in  any  recpect.  Such  organi- 

zations must  first  unite  if  the  Socialist  party  expects  to  accomplish  som.e- 

thing  worthwhile  in  the  future.  Without  uniting  vath  other  Socialist  organi- 
zations in  this  councry  that  are  active  in  politics,  the  Socialist  party 

cannot  grow  strong  and  cannot  gain  great  influence  v/ith  the  people.  The 

stregth  of  the  Socialist  party  can  be  shown  by  its  unity  and  its  activity. 

The  results  of  voting  are  not  very  encouraging  because  the  majority  obtained 

by  these  v/ho  favored  joining  the  Socialist  party  is  too  small,  m   are  not 
satisfied  with  the  results  of  voting  in  our  organization.  7/e  must  work 

harder  to  get  more  support  from  our  members <»  Every  member  in  the  Lithuanian 

Socialist  Alliance  should  support  the  decision  of  the  majority.  Especially 
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those  members  who  opposed  joining  the  Socialist  party  are  asked  to  give 
a  favorable  support  to  the  majority  of  the  Lithuanian  Socialist  Alliance* 
We  cannot  afford  to  split  our  organization  just  because  the  majority  of 
the  members  decided  to  join  the  Socialist  party  of  America*  In  the  first 
place  there  is  no  reason  for  opposing  the  majority  of  the  members  who 
made  their  decision*  We  cannot  believe  that  some  of  the  members  of  our 
organization  would  oppose  joining  the  Socialist  party  from  the  viewpoint 
of  principle*  And  to  oppose  joining  that  party  from  a  practical  viewpoint 
would  be  very  irrational  on  the  part  of  the  members  of  this  organization* 
From  the  analysis  of  this  sit\mtion  we  can  clearly  see  li  hat  there  is 
no  reason  for  opposing  the  majority  of  our  members ,  if  you  are  a  Socialist* 
We  want  to  repeat  the  statement  which  we  made  before  in  the  same  article 
that  a  small  socialist  organization  cannot  accomplish  anything  worthwhile 
if  it  is  split  into  many  groups*  If  we  want  to  accomplish  something  worth- 

while in  the  future  we  must  unite  into  one  group^  and  only  then  we  will 
be  able  to  do  something  for  the  future* 

.  •  •' 
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But  not  until  we  unite  and  demonstrate  our  strength  in  unity  o^m  we  exert 
any  powers  Unity  is  our  power  and  without  it  we  cannot  make  any  gains • 
Uany  nationalities  have  joined  the  Socialist  Party  of  America*  The 
Lithuanian  Socialist  Alliance  is  taking  third  place  among  other  nationa- 

lities* The  nationalities  that  have  joined  the  Socialist  Party  of  America 
are  as  follows:  Finnish  Socialist  Federation^  with  14^475  members;  German 
Socialist  Federation^  5^172;  Lithuanian  Socialist  Alliance,  3,500;  Jewish 
Socialist  Federation,  2,175;  Southern  Slavs,  1,883;  Polish  Socialist 
Federation,  1,701;  Bohemian  Socialist  Federation;  Scandinavian  Socialist 
Federation,  921;  Hungarian  Socialist  Federation,  716;  Italian  Socialist 
Federation,  524;  and  Slovak  Socialist  Federation,  454*  The  federations 
having  more  tiian  five  hundred  members  will  be  permitted  to  have  tiieir 
own  secretary  who  will  receive  a  salary  and  will  have  an  office  at  the 
headquarters  of  the  i^ational  Socialist  Party  of  America*  Accordingly, 
the  Lithuanian  Socialist  Alliance  will  have  its  own  secretary  at  these 
headquarters* 
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L.  S.  S..  LOCAL  22«s  LffiETII^iG 

The  Lithuanian  Socialist  League  held  its  meeting  on  May  10,  at  the 
Meldazis  Hall,  W^st  Side,  Chicago.  At  the  meeting  the  members  of  the 
Lithuanian  Socialist  League  discussed  the  possibility  of  joining  the 
Socialist  Party*  They  agreed  to  vote  and  settle  the  argument  for  good. 
The  results  of  voting  were  as  follow:  the  total  number  of  votes  cast, 

as  estimated,  was  twenty-four,  and  from  that  number  two-thirds  were 
in  favor  of  joining  the  Socialist  Party.  One  third,  or  eight  votes, 

were  against  joining  that  party.  At  the  same  meeting  the  members  decided 

to  contribute  $10  to  the  League  Press  Fund  to  buy  a  press  for  the 

nev/spaper  Struggle,  v/hich  is  supported  by  the  Lithuanian  Socialist 

League.  During  the  discussion  the  editor  of  Struggle  and  Dr.  Stanckus 

mentioned  a  few  incidents  and  it  vms  decided  to  send  a  letter  of  sym- 

pathy to  the  paper  and,  if  necessary,  to  support  it  financially  as  much 
as  possible. 

At  this  meeting  the  organization  acquired  two  new  members,  who  joined 

the  L.  S.  S.  Local  22  and  brou^'ht  up  our  total  membership  to  fifty-six. 
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which  includes  the  old  and  the  new  members. 

It  is  a  remixrkable  thing  that  the  members  in  this  local  have  me.intained 
such  an  amicable  relationship  among  themselves.  They  discuss  all  things 
throughly  whenever  they  are  confronted  v/ith  difficult  problems;  they 
scrutinize  every  little  detail  and  come  to  a  logical  conclusion  without 
any  disagreement  or  altercation  amon  them* 

This  organization  has  existed  for  a  good  many  years  and  during  its 
existence  has  maintained  a  spirit  of  brotherly  love. 
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Not  Ion:-  ago  the  v.'ell-knov.TL  I.  ./•  -i.  orranizer,  11t.  L.  Grikstas,  came  here 
fron  the  jjast,   (V/e  have  a  report  that  L,  Grikstas  has  ::o  official  author- 

ization as  or.anizer  of  I.  ..•  ... — Jditor.)  On  Decenber  1^,  while  delivering 
a  speech  on  I.  ;/•  \..   affairs,  he  attacked  tlie  sociall::t.':..  Then  one  of  the 
socialists  uei.ianded  the  rirht  to  answer  the  speaker,  but  Grikstas  said  that 
he  should  arrange  a  debate  an^  to  ̂ :et  one  of  the  .est  socialist  speakers  to 

debate  v/ith  him  the  question:   Socialism  or  the  !•  ...  V;.,  v;hich  of  these  is 
better? 

The  debate  \jas  arran^-ed  for  ̂ ecenber  18  and  the  local  Lithu'  nian  socialists 
had  as  their  speaker  x-ir,  A.   oideravicius.   It  lasted  two  hours,  and  both 
speakers  criticized  each  other*  as  i.TJch  as  thev  could  and  presentea  the  best 
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arguiiients  they  had.   The  attendance  vms   about  oOO.   It  v;as  clear  that  the 
audience  v;as  v;ith  Grikstas,  because  his  arruments  nia.de  a  better  appeal 
to  their  point  of  viev;.  :.fter  the  debate  the  decision  had  to  be  rendered* 
The  socialists,  foreseeinc  that  they  would  lose,  at  first  did  not  v/ant  the 
audience  to  vote,  :.ut  they  v/ero  forced  to  a.::ree  that  the  public  should  decide. 
The  result  v;as  that  oideravicius*  side  v:as  upheld  only  by  the  socialists,  v;hil 
the  public  voted  that  Grikstas  had  beaten  the  socialists  in  the  debate. 

^i'-^ 

X 

"-] 
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LITHU^TL"^  SCGI^IST  iiLLlAl^GE,  DI3TRICT  8,  COITFSEMGE 

There  was  a  convention  of  the  delegates  of  District  8  of  the  Lithuanian 
Socialist  Alliance  at  the  Aurora  Hall  on  ...arch  31.  The  delegates  and  their 

chapters  are  listed  below: 

Chapter  4,  11  delegates;  chapter  22,  5;  chapter  37,  4;  chapter  81,  7; 
chapter  123,  1;  chapter  137,  3;  chapter  138,  2;  chapter  170,  3;  from  the 
Dramatic  Circle,  4.  a  total  of  forty  delegates. 
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I  c  "GULSTS  FROM  LITIIU.J>Ii:i»* 

By  Jo.  Viskas 

The  Dramatic  Circle  of  the  Lithuanian  Socialist  Alliance  presented  K.Jasiukaitis* 
three-act  comedy,  ̂ 'Guests  from.  Lithuania,"  at  the  Hull  House  Theater,  Febru- 

ary 4. 

It  is  difficult  to  classify  this  play  by  Jasiukaitis.  It  could  be  termed  a 
satire,  a  burlesque,  a  serious  play  or  a  farce.  It  seems  like  it  contains 
something  of  everything.  The  idea  of  the  play  is  to  deride  various  groups  of 
Chicago  Lithuanians  for  their  flattery  to  unprecedented  visitors.  The  derison 
is  sarcastic,  burlesqued,  so  that  one  is  forced  to  chuckle.  The  autnor  is  a 
talented  mocker  and  carijaturist  who  knov;s  how  to  grasp  the  conical  aspects 
of  a  situation. 

The  situation  is  this}  the  Reverends  Tumas  and  Olsauskas  are  counting  the 

W.°! 
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I  c        dollars  collected  I'rom  Americans  and  even  their  hearts  are  leap- 
ing with  joy.  Olsauskas  wants  to  send  a  greeting  cable  to  the 

Czar,  but  the  far-seeing  Reverend  Tiimas  prohibits  him  to  do  any- 
such  things  until  they  have  finished  collecting  through  all  of  America. 

Olsauskas  v;ould  also  liko  to  start  a  fight  with  the  agnostics,  but  Tiraas  for- 

bids everything  because  of  the  holiest  purpose  of  his  mission — the  dollar. 
Vi/hilej  they  are  talking,  there  is  a  knock  on  the  door.  They  hurriedly  cram  the 

mioney  into  their  pockets.  But  their  fears  were  unnecessary.  There  enters 

one  of  Chicago's  intelligentsia,  on  his  knees,  offering  a  five-dollar  bill 

and  kissing  the  priests'  hands.  Otners  come  after  him.  They  all  are  hold- 
ing money,  all  kneeling;  the  intelligentsia,  agnostics,  etc.  At  the  end 

comes  a  de^utntion  from  the  intelligentsia  to  invite  the  priests  to  a  ban- 

quet; one  carries  a  big  drum,  another  a  horn.  The  first  says:   "Dear  visi- 
tors, we  great  you  and  invite  you  to  a  feast."  He  beats  the  drum,  the  other 

blows  the  horn  while  the  curtain  falls. 

The  second  act — the  banquet,  Tumas  is  relating  how  the  Jews,  stinking  with 
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I  C   garlic  and  onions,  are  destroying  Lithuania,  and  is  interrupted  period- 
ically by  his  listeners'  shouts  of  ̂ Asffay  with  the  Jewsl  Death  to  the 

imbeciles,  etc#^  Then  Olsauskas  speaks,  shouting:  ^Long  live  his  majesty. • 
.••!•»  but  is  interrupted  by  Tumas  who  blurts:  ♦♦Colleaguel"  and  Tumas,  com- 

ing to  his  senses,  continues:  •^is  Majesty,  our  Holy  Father,  Bishop,  etc.** 
After  several  speeches  a  socialist  begins  to  talk*  His  listeners  whistle  and, 

finally,  throw  out  all  the  socialists*  One  of  the  intelligentsia  rises  on  a 
chair  and  apologizes  to  the  priests  for  such  insults  to  them.  Everybody  kisses 

their  hands  and  then  it  is  decided  to  recite  three  ♦'Hail  Marys.'*  They  all  kneel 

around  the  table  and  recite.  The'  curtain  falls.  The  third  act  portrays  the 
priests  going  to  bed,  while  the  intelligentsia  kisses  their  hands  through  the 
windows  and  make  their  departures. 

From  this  summary  the  readers  can  judge  for  themselves  the  worth  of  this  comedy. 

It  must  be  pointed  out  that  the  audience  laughed  until  tears  came,  though  it 
might  have  pleased  some  and  others  not  at  all..... 
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The  participating  actors  were  :  J.  Prusinskas  as  the  Reverend  Tumas;  J.Uktveris 
as  the  Reverend  Olsauskas;  J.  Augustinavicius,  J.  Buragas,  and  J.  Sankunas  as 
three  i.ien;  Visockiene  and  Z«  Xalvaiciute  as  ladies*  The  director  was 
M.  Dunduliene. 

As  a  whole,  the  comedy  vjas  acted  not  at  all  badly.  Taking  the  actors  separately, 
Prusinskas  was  the  best  in  hi?  role  as  the  Reverend  Tumas.  Lively,  nervous, 

active,  liking  to  stick  in  his  opinion  v;hether  it  is  needed  or  not — a  live  copy 
of  the  Reverend  Tumas. 

3  m^] 
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TIE  LITHUAIIIAN  SOCIALISTS'    T2IAL 

October  23  and  24,    in  the  Oriininal  Court,   the  Lithuanian     socialists  Mere 

tried.     The  defendants   ./ere,   x-..   Kvedetas,  ^-.,   Karalius,   B,   Sidiskis, 
V,   Kalinauskas,  Iliss  1...  i^ukseiiute,  l.Irs.  L,   Jakubaitiene,   and  ii.,   Kaiainskas, 
and   two  Aiiericans,   J.   Ryan  and  ...   Yetman,     ^11  of  th^jn  v/ere  arrested   for 

speaking  V'/ithout   peniits  in  front   of  t-ie  Lithuanian  St.   ̂ eor^^e's  Church, 
33rd  Street  and  ii.uburn  .-^ivenue.     The  \vitnes3es  a.;jainst  the   defendants  were 

the  Ri,^ht  rieverend  L'_j^  Krauceunas,   the^Hi^^ht  iieverend  Zaikovskis,  .-.ttorney 
John  Brenza,    (they  /yjeve  the  ones  v;h£/called  the  police  to  arrest  the 
socialists),   also  the   chief  of  police  Scauettler  and  nore  than  lialf  a 
dozen  policenen  and  detectives.     The   defendants   ..ere  fined  one  dollar  each. 

They  v/ere   defended  by  Attorney  oe\':iore  oted::ian,    socialist   candidate  for 
County  Jud:,';e. 



I  E  LITHJMIAN 
I  D  2  a   (4) 
I  D  1  a  Lietuva,  March  24,   1911« 
II  E  3 
I  F  3  CHICAGO  lOTST  BE  RULED  BY  THE  V/ORKERS. 
I  F  6 
I  M  (Summary) 

The  present  city  administration  is  made  up  of  political  grafters.  The  city 
rulers  delivered  the  city  over  to  the  contractors,  the  coal  trust,  the  greed 
trusts,  and  the  street  car  and  telephone  corporations.  They  rule  the  city  by 
exploiting  the  workers. 

The  Chicago  workers  are  living  in  slxms,  and  yet  the  city's  Health  Department 
pays  no  attention  to  the  misery  of  the  workers. 

During  the  recent  garment  workers'  strike,  the  city  rulers  sent  the  entire  police 
force  against  the  strikers.  The  strikers  were  shot,  beaten  and  arrested.  At  the 
same  time,  the  city  administration  has  never  tried  to  stop  the  robberies  which 
occur  daily  in  this  city. 

'  -^  V""-  \    '-if 
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r  D  1  a  Lietuva,  Liirch  24,  1911  • 
II  E  3 
I  F  3  Therefore  in  order  to  eradicate  the  graft  in  the  city  administration, 
I  F  6  vote  for  the  Socialist  party  candidates*  A  Socialist  administration 
I  M  will  piirge  the  city  of  crafters,  will  protect  the  workers,  will  build 

good  homes  for  the  v;orkins  people,  v;ill  clean  up  the  slums,  etc. 

The  Chicago  Lithuanian  Socialists* 



Lietuva,  Au^-.  17,  1909. 
> 

GHIGAao  POLICE  aR^^ST  FIVJ  LITJilTAOTLUT  SOCIALISTS 

Five  Lithuani^.n  Socialists,  nenbers  of  the  ̂ ociPli^t  PRrty  o'^  Anerio-"^ ,  '^le^e 
arrested  b:'*  G'-ic^^^o  police  on  Au-^,  7  nt   ̂ n  onen-^.ir  n^.s^   neetinr  on  the 

corner  of  .'37rd  p.nd  !'or^^-n  Street.  Ar^nf^rently  t>^e  police,  v;ho  bor^st  of 
Aineric^-n  lib?rty,  no  not  like  tnese  street  r.eotin^s  of  Socialist  agitators. 

The  "nolice  nesire'^.  to  pr^'est  Socialist  or-^.tors  on  n  nu^^ber  of  oc^^sions  before, 

but  due  to  ̂ :n  c  er"hol::inr  nir.ber  o-f"  listeners,  the^''  -"id  not  d-^re  to  do  so. 

A   f^-irlv  l^rr-Q   nur.ber  of  neor)le  '-ere  listonin/^  to  one   of  the  Socialist  spenkers 
on  t--e  -^-bove  nentirner'  corner  '"-en  n  s-^uor!  o-^  ̂ ^olice  sud^'enly  a^^oecred  on 

t-  e  scene  nnd  dispersed  the  ̂ ludience  -it'^  clubs.  T'-iose  \rho   rere  arrested  are: 
J.  Serri'-:skus ,  D.  !,>tuzr.s,  ?.  Trein?us::^s,  a.  Sl.nz^s,  and  Z.  Saulauskas. 

iliPJi. 
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T-ey  rare   inc^rcerr-ter^   in  t'  e  ̂ oUce   st^jtion  nt   Zoth  and  "pisted  Sts.,   vfneve 
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IV 
Lietuva,  j..pr.  9,  1909. 

oCCL'XISTS  ST.-^GZ  CCLlJDY-DR^vL^ 

The  81st  Chapter  of  the  Lithuanic.n  Socialist  Learue  presented  "Bomba" 
(The  Bomb) ,   a  tuo-act  coL.edy-draria  written  by  .Jitanov&s   (pen  nzxTxe  of  Dr. 
A.  Iv.ontvidas)  ,  on  Llarch  28,   at  the  University  Jettlement  Ilall,  v/hich  is 

located  in  the  Tov;n  of  Lake  colony.     The  play  is  'i.-ell  VvTitten,   interesting, 
and  highly  entertcininr. 

The  lei  din^:  roles  v;ere  played  by  the  following:      The  old  ;;oL:ian,   by  Llrs.  II. 
Dundulis;   the  spy,   by  K.  Pocius;   th^  country  boy,   by  I.  Karakis;   the 
village  i::uard,  by  P.  Rar.eika;   the  Jew,   by  D.   Dra^^xis;   the  soldier,   by  J. 
Mickus. 

Generally  speakin^;,   the  perfori.unce  v/as   oatisfactory.     Howevex ,  a  number 

V 
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Lietuva,  ..pr.  9,  1909. 

of  faults  tr.na  LiuGh  roo.ii  for  inprovonent  :;ere  noticor.ble.  The  spy  behaved 
like  a  lunatic;  the  Russian  police,  who  acted  like  statues,  had  their 
backs  turned  to  the  audience  i.iost  of  the  tiiue;  the  cheraist,  ?;ho  performed 
an  operation  on  the  bonb,  did  not  act  with  the  required  caution.  The 

performances  of  x-irs.  1..  Dundulis,  J.  .^^icku3,  and  D.  Dragas  v^ere  very  ,:rood« 
G.  Karakas  and  P.  Ranoika  also  displayed  some  talent. 

During  the  inte  nission  period  the  audience  v/as  entertained  v;ith  piano 

iTxUSic,  son,:::s,  a  recitation  by  C.  i.jatulis,  and  a  iionolo{Tie  entitled  "Tlie 
Landowners*  Revolution  in  Lithuania/*  The  iiien*s  chorus  san^:  a  working 
class  sonc  "  Let  Us  Fight. ^ 
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Lietuva,  Jan.  22,  1909. 

LrMiJiiii  ...oci  xij^j:'.;  to  ̂ t  .::;::  co::liy   :jd  d:^j.:i 

The  Droraatic  Cirole.  of  the  Lithuanian  socialist  Lea^-ue  will  present 

"Nepadejus  Her  Eo  Kasti^^   (It  Doe.^  'Tot  Tay   To  Di.^^:  For  Ilon-jlxi stent 
Treasure  ),  a  co:nedy,  and  "Salianono  Sapnis"  (  jolonon's  Dreu^Ti) ,  a  drama, 

on  Sunday  evening,  Januar:."  '^4,  at  School  Hall,  43th  and  Honore  3treets. 
Admission  is  tv/enty-five,  thirty-five,  and  fifty  cents,  ;j[*tor  the 
presentation  of  the  plays  the  floor  v/ili  be  cleared  for  dancin-j^-. 

%  .       '^  / 
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lY  Lietuva,  Dec,  11,  1908. 

Tf-T—o-   ,^T  •iT^i'^  ̂   'TT  .  -'.-'n  '>••-:?-  T7V   V^  ̂ ^  "")  "••'•'■  'T'^C    "■^- M  ,'^T\-5('^T 

The  oinrers*  Circle  of  tjic  fourtl:  brands  of  tlio  Lithu'-nian  Jo- 

cialist  Lea,^iie,  Ciiica-:o,  successfully  presented  'V^udra  Giedroje" 
(^1  Jtorn  in  7air  .-eather)  ,  a  three-:-.ct  farce,  ounday  eveninc,  cit 

r.ull  I'ouse,  Halsted  and  PoV:  Jtreets. 

This  v.^s  the  first  ti.^e  tr.e  ■:^,la".^  vras  eve?7  "!")resented  in  Chicaco. 
The  play  is  based  on  an  illicit  love  affair.  It  is  very  entertain- 

ing; and  created  'nilarious  lauyiiter  aiiony  the  audience. 

3.  Vaitelcunas  deserves  iiost  of  the  credit  for  the  successful  present- 

at  ion  of  the.  i:)la^^,  because  he  s-oent  rjich  tine  and  enery^"  in  train- 
iny  the  .:erforLier  . 

The  leadin"  roles  of  tlie  i^lav  vjere  enacted  by  the  follo'i;in. '  Litli- 

,-  * 

-■  » 
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lY LietuvQ,    Dec,   11,    1008. 

uanian  artists:    3.   Vaitekimas,   th^^  role  of   "BertasiUG^^;    J".   Brieais, 
the  role  of   "Kupetis";   aiici  J.   Janliunas,  v/lio  played  the  role  of 
"Raulas." 

In  addition  to  the  pl^^y,   the  audience  v^s  entertained  vlth  beautiful 

LitiiUanian  son^s,   '.;or':in,;  claG::   son.s,    recitations',   and  i.ionoloaies. 
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III  .".  'H'TL^  rc::c:^i::-"^  ti-iJ  ̂ j.d  izi  is  ict  Fc:ia::T IV  e:j  LI vi:.o 

Cur  people   in  CliiC2.£;o  and  other  partr   of  the  Inited  ot-.tes  >:uve  supr)orted 
raany  vrorthy  causes,    sucli   as  the  laris     exposition,   the   relief  Tor  political 

prisoners,   and  the  u^-^risinr,   in  PwUssia.      I«iO:-/  v;e  are   supportin/j  the  plan  to 

publish  the  literary  v;orl:s   of  ..'uair!-:a;    v:e  are   suprortin^'  a  n\.ir:ber  of   ae.';s- 
papers   and  poriodicals;   and  \ie  are  huildiaf  end  .aaintaininr  :..any  churches, 
Di^rinr  the  ̂ r^st  taent"-five  '.'ears  v;e   :.ave   contributed  lar^e   suris   of  ncney 
for  the   ::bcve   causes,    •■nd  t-iese  co:itribr.tic:'.s  v;ere  j  .ade  aliacst  entirely  by 
.aei.bers   of  the  -/orlziny  class. 

This  year  v/e  '-.re  :;.ahiaa  prepnrati.ns  to  corQi.ej::orate  the  fiftieth  anniversary 
of  tlie  birth  of  Dr.   Vincas  hudir.ca,    '/orld-fax.ous  Lithuanian  v;riter  and 

patriot,   v/ho   ./as  born  DeceLiber  51,   IC^^a   and  died   '  ovenber  IJ,    lo99.     hov;- 
ever,    tliis  year  narhs  a   still  rre-.ter  event   -  the   t'vonty-fifty  anniversary  [■  \    c-j 
of  the  founding  of  the  first  Lithuania:,  neaspaaer,    the  .-.usrr.    (The  Da  an )  ,  \.  / 

^•^  .^ 
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'\rhich  ̂ •;:?.s  est  blished   i:.   Tilsit,   rruiisi:::^  Lithu:ini:.,    b;,/   Dr.    John  '^asanius 
and  Dr.   Johr;   cliupas. ■r  f    o  <-'  i^       •    ̂     .    >• 

especinlly  Dr.    Sliirv  s,   v;hc   is   :;lso   credited   .;it}-  nnny   ii.ipcrt^nit   nC-.ieve- 

:;:ents   ::;n(:n^~  the  tithiit-ninns    i.:  .\:.:ericn.      :  e  v;ns   the   i*ir:^t  to  se::ref':.te  the 
LithUcJ^nians   frc.:.  tlie  Fole.    in  .^.eric:    he  v/ns   the 

i'lTo 

t 
or  ■•- n. 

Tovind  the  Lithun:iio:.  .vllinnce   cf  .^.eric:-:    ■■■\^i  he  v:'as  the  first   tc   start 

the  v/crkin,;-  c1-\sg  .  .ovenent   nine--  i.ithn'.nin;i-.^...enic'  as.      Dr.   Tliv^pas  also 
played   -.n  i.:portant   role    in  the   lav/suit  betnoen   the  lietnvn    and  Rev. 

h'raucunas,   pastor  of  St.    Oeorye's  Lithuanian  aomn  0   thclic  Church   i:'.  Chica£*o. 

Therefore,  v/hile  honcrii.n  hudirha  and  other  departed  Lithuania-;  heroes,    let 
us   also  honor  our  livinr  heroes. 

v.".     ■♦ 
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'"*  "^'"'f^  1-itlx'iariian  Jociali.-t  Lea^'ue The  ei/:::.t:-'-f irct  ci:a;';tor  oi    on 
G}':icc;:'o,   \111  r-reoeri'l:  for  t'.o   firr:t   ti::j   '^1..:' ii  ioiiai  7a:i(lerm'e'^ 
(Llillions   in  ..ater)  ,   a  three-act  clra:ia,   Ju:iday  eveni:i::,   at 
Iiouse,  halsted  and  iolh  streets. 

ull 

This  draixi  v:c.r,  vTitten  by  hr.    •3r^mo  ''/ar.':G:;S.      It   is  educational 
as  v;ell  as  lii  •.  1"  entertainin '.     The  plot  oT   the  -ola'^  ̂ oortiTn^s 
the  unhanrrr  life  of  a    'Teedy  LitV.uanian  far:  .or,   \:\\o  dejiies  l;ir:i- 
self  tlie   co:;i*ortG  of  life  to  hoard  Liono". 

Besides  the  pla3^,   the  pro. -rail  v.ill  consist  of  recitations  and  rion- 
olocnies,     -.dnission  vlll  be  tv;ent"-five  triirty-f ive,    and  fiftv  cents, 
xilverybody  is   invited  to  attend. 

>>^
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ci;.lisl  l3a.:ue,  Ohicafp,  'ill  str,  -^-  ''..ulr:^  Cielroje'^  (..  Jtorn 

in  jcir  ..'eatjiOr)  ,  a  t'.r3o-:;ct  fcrcj,  Ju:ida7  ovaijin*,  .■^OY.;Mlv;r  ...,, 
at  Hull  Louse,  Lalcted  anci  lol.:  otrG3ts.  This  v:ill  be  the   first 

presentation  of  tho  play,  '.raiCi!.  deal:^  T/ita  an  illicit  lo/e  affair. 

Besides tao  T^la-^'  tiie  ̂ ^ro  ran  v  ill  con^^ist  of  poaular  3on'*s,  ^;or^:- 

in[.:  class  soa'/s,  recitations,  and  r.ionolo'ues.  ..di.iission  prices 
v'ill  be  t-.-e2itp-f ive,  tairtp-five  raid  fiftp  cent: 
LitPuanians  are  invited  to  atteaid. 

.-11 
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I  F  5  Lietuva,   _'ov.    5,    19CS. 

LST  U3  ilXIIRcisb;  our  rights 

vaien  the  United  States  became  an  independent  country  full  rights  were 

granted  every  citizen  in  ror^arc  to  all  political  and  economic  questions 

of  the  land,  vrnen  the  Constitution  was  written,  all  citizens,  regard- 
leso  of  class  distinctions,  were  granted  an  equal  voice  in  determining 

the  lav7S  of  the  country.  The  rights  of  the  v.'orkers  were  not  restricted; 
they  remained  equal  rulers  of  the  land  and  e^ual  supr^ortini^  pillars 

of  both  the  Constitution  ana  independence,  -.vhich  they  had  v/on  with 
their  ov/n  blood.   If  our  f-overnment  officials  would  adhere  to  the 
principles  of  th^^  Constitution,  and  not  evade  then,  th^n  it  ivould 

really  be  possible  to  call  the  United  Jtatos  a  lane  of  liberty. 

lowever,  experience  proves  that  the  Constitutional  rights,  which  the 

people  in  .^erica  had  v.-on  v;ith  the  blood  of  their  forafathers,  are 
beinc  iucreaii ngly  trampled  upon.  The  rights  of  the  working  class, 
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I  j"   5  Lietuva,   /ov.    G,    1908. 

especially,   are  beinr*  incroasi:i:;l7  ref^trictod.     Th:".s   is   rroven  by 
i!ia:iy  undeniable  facto*     Tiie  vor'-cers  n  ̂ ;  liave  only  a   s:.iall  perce..tar:e 
of  tha  ri^^litG  -./.icli  they  foi^nerly  enjoyed.     That  the  principles  of  the 
Constitution  are  bein  :   shariefully  violated  is   slio^ai  by  the  denial  of 

the  freedoi.i  of  the  press  to   the  v:orhinr-  clasG,    and  by  tlie  attacks  of 
the  police  against   strihinp.  'v'orhers. 

.."e  ill :i -grants  cannot  forr^et  the  brutal  behavior  of  Cleveland,  who  v/hile 
president  of  the  United  Jtates  in  lh9:3,    concluded  a   slianefnl  treat^^ 
vdtli  the  Gzarist   ::ovorn]ient  of  Russia,     .•^ccordinp  to  this   treaty,  ;:orhers 
v/ho  have   succeeded  in  ovadiny  the  blood","  cla\.s  of  the  Prussian  des-oots 
can  no  longer  find  refu^-e  here   in  .jnerica,   because  the  very  sarie  Gzarist 
scenes  of  despotism  are  nov;  talciny  place  hero   in  the  United  states, 
..e  have  ci   rood  exainole   in  the   ..reseit   econoi.iic   crisis.      The  capitalists 
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I  ?   5 Lietuva,  V.oy^   6,   1908, 

have  already  adiidtted  that  the;-  have  purposely  created  this  crisis  to 

satisfy  their  ovti  selfisb   intorostr:.     "2he  eiyhty-six  Liillion  people 
in  the  United  Jtatos  are  hel^^lessly  in  tlie   nover  of  a  handful  of 

capitalists.      The  Militia   is  bei.v;  e:;r:;loyod  to  force   strihin^:  v;orkers 

to   return  to  ;  orl;  at   shamefully  lov  vra  -es;    and  ■  j^.Q-n   the   •  or:cers  pro- 
duce an  overabundance  of  yoods,   then  t]:oy  can  be  tossed   into  the   street 

to   starve,   etc.,    etc.     President   I^oosevolt,   v/ho  vas   elected  i.lth  our 

votes,    stated  that  ;;e   iLn-.ii'UTints  and  all  those  v;iiO  are  doirifindin:: 
liberty  are   ''undesirable  citizens".      ..illiaia  Howard  Taft,    candidate 
for  president,   v;ho   is  beiyic  very  enthusiastically  supported  by  the 
eneiiies  or  liberty,    is  h:)^ocritically  proiiisiny  jobs  to   six  nillion 
uner.roloved  v:orkers:    in  this  r.ianner  he  hones  to  v;in  tlie   sun  .ort  of  those 
v;ho  are  not  conscious  of  tlieir  enenies. 

Hovv-ever,   the  vjorkers  ..ust  learn  to  recof-nize  their  eneniesi     Let  us 
not  fort^et  the  records  of  those  presidents  for  v.hioi:  v/e  had  voted  in 
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the  f)ast,   es":oeciallv  tiia  records  oi*  the  fanoiis  Roosevolt  a. id  his 
associate  Taft,     Jurin^"  :i^oosevolt*s  adminir,tration  a  nurioer  of  nev: 
econo-.lc  crises  v;ere  born.     T:\eBe  crises  forced  thousands  of  vrorkers 

to   CO  hunr-ry  ;:hile  the  v.jareliouses   •■ere  filled  v  ith  food  -croduced  bv 
tlie  v;orl:er?.      Therefore,   as  Ion-;  as  v/e   continue  to  vote  for  such 
persons  -'e  -.111  be   increasing  the    ".-.arde-i  on  our  backs  ana  v;e  ̂ .:ill  be 
assir.tin  :   in  tlie  restriction  of  o  ir  o.n  rifhts,  which  the  vorkers  of 

."uiierica  had  v;on  v.'itli  their  blood. 

It   is  clear,   therefore,   that  only  one  road  rei.iains  open  for  us  to 

follov;;    v;e  i.iust  refrain  froii  votinr-  for  tl:e  tools  of  the  ̂ /ealthy 

class,   candidates  of  the  P^epublican  and  "Je'.-ocratic  parties,   and  vote 
for  our  friend  Ju^ene  Y.   Jobs,   defender  of  the  v.orkinc  class,     IJ.- 
thouf^li  he   is  beinc  denounced  as  a   cri;-inal  viio  has   spent   tnenty-f ive 
years   in  jail,   nevertiieless,  v;e  knov;  that  those  v:ho   fi-yht  faithfully 
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for  our  ri^'hts  are  often  placed  in  jail  and  tortured  by   persons  v;ho 
are  nore  brutal  than  Murderers,   ..e  knov;  tliat  in  Russia  all  people 

v:ho  demand  liberty  are  alv.-avs  throv/n  into  "^orisons;  soiio  of  these 
prisoners  are  people  vith  rather  conservative  vievrpoints,  such  as 

Kubilius,  Lithuanic'in  representative  in  th.o  first  Russian  Duruu  V/hy  are 
th-3se  people  i:;prisonod?  Certainl^^  not  for  robbery  or  inurderl   dven 
the  United  Jtates  is  surrenderinr  escaped  revolutionists  fron  Russia, 
people  vjho  are  guilty  only  of  political  offenses.  These  people  v/ere 

iiiTjrisoned  bec-nise  thev  ridvocated  libert'^  a]id  desired  to  free  the 
ria.ssos  fro:,  cruel  exploitation,  nlav^ry,  and  iiir.ery. 

..'e  must  learn  to  recognize  our  oneides  and  our  friends,  .-e  did  not  /o'^  ̂ p\ 
receive  r.ny  benefit  fro:,i  any  of  the  presidents  vd.oi.i  v.-e  had  elected  jf^'inp^  ̂ .\ 
with  our  ov.Ti  votes.  Cn  the  contrar^^,  our  elected  presidents  brought  \'k    "   cr*/ 
about  conditions  t/iat  can  be  compared  ivith  those  in  Rus-ia,  Turhey,    '--'   •-•'' 
and  Persia  vjhere  thiO  iiasres  have  no  rif*iits  vdiatsoever  and  cannot  secure 
any  ri^dits  without  severe  stri-ic.  1^-  ̂ -'^^^   bloody  sacrifices.  Here  in 
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the  United  otzitoG  re  h-ve  the  right  to  vote,  and  it  is  not  necessar3'' 
for  us  to  enploy  ams  or  ri-kc  bloody  sacrifices;   all  vie  need,   hore  is 
the  ability  to  reconnize  our  snenies  and  thoir  hy-ocrltic  1  6.ood.s* 
Cur  eaenies  are  not  n-jS-zin^,   an  elT ort  to  ivin  our  sup  ort  for  tho  election 
by  nonentarily  appeasin^^  our  hurter  v;ith  a  ̂ ite  of  food.  However, 

after  tho  election  is  over  they  v;ill  enslave  us  n";re  than  ever,  lil:e 
the  v;orlcers  are  enslaved  in  Russia, 

V'e  nust  e::orcis3  our  rlc:hts.   .'JL though  our  ri-^hts  are  narrov;,  never- 
theless, v'ith  their  hol^  v:e  can  resist  our  exploiters  and  reduce  their 

po^vor  at  le  st  to  our  ovm   level,  .'e  nust  bear  in  mind  the  fact  that 
if  \:q   broaden  our  rif^hts  v:e  t.-uII  ri  I:e  a  very  iir^ortant  step  fonmrd; 
v;e  will  reduce  the  pov.or  of  the  capitalists  and  increase  our  ovm,  V/hen- 
ever  v:e  incre  -se  our  riphts  vie   auto:na  tic  ally  increase  our  inf  luenc 
the  ̂ overnnent. 

e  ov er 

c_>' By  voting  for  and  electing  jlugeno  V.  Debs,  friend  of  the  masses,  ?;e  can 
gain  the  upper  hand  and  free  ourselves  from  oppression.   (Lietuva  ed- 
itoi^  note:  ICven  if  Debs  is  elected  president  he  would  be  unable  to 
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brine  aboit  any  important  Ciian^;:os  if  the  Coarross  is  coiiposod  of 

eneiiias).  T'lereiora,  rello'.;  Litliurtnians  of  Chica^p  and  the  laiolo  United 
otatos,  lot  UG  2iot  sleep  anJ.  lot  Uv^>  not  sell  ourselves  for  a  fev:  flow- 

ery ;;ords  of  capitalir.t  servants,  v/no  desire  that  ve  vote  for  a  'Jeno- 
crat  or  a  r^opiiblicaa.  Let  us  support  and  vote  for  Juyene  7.  Debs,  the 

Socialist  candid:  to  for  president  of  the  United  states.   If  he  is  elec- 
ted i:e   ;:ill  increase  our  riphts  and  becorio  liberators  of  the  land  as 

those  \r.o   liberated  .j.ierica  in  177G,  fro:..  ti:o  pohe  of  dnpland. 

;>.^  K.  3estohas 

\    .  i.i.n.  ̂  

<b 
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LITHUAI\TUIK  SOCIALIST  REVCLUTIOIIARY  PARTY 

A  new  Lithuanian  Socialist  organization  has  been  organized  under  the  name 

•♦Lithuanian  Socialist  Revolutionary  Party.**  This  organization  will  devote  its 
activities  to  all  Lithuanians  in  the  world.  Units  of  the  party  will  be  es- 

tablished everywhere,  so  as  to  organize  all  Lithuanian  workers  into  a  powerful, 
class-conscious  army  of  workers,  the  purpose  of  which  will  be  to  fight  against 
exploitation  and  social  injustice. 

The  party  will  carry  on  an  extensive  fight,  with  speeches  and  the  dissemination 
of  subversive  literature,  against  those  enemies  of  the  working  class  who  hold 
the  workers  in  bondage. 

The  Lithuanian  Socialist  revolutionaries,  together  with  the  revolutionaries  of 
other  nationalities,  will  seek  to  replace  the  present  social  order  with  a 
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cc-^o:  onitivG  (Scoiulii}!/)   or^oi\   Uisod  on  lilorty,   e  ai-ility  and  justico.     ?]iGir 
air.  v;ill  bo  to  alclich  ,;ri  "cto   y.rcrOTty. 

"^ei:  iv:  the  TacG   ̂ r  ror:.id:.L::e  o' ;:c£itiL::,   t  r  partv  v;ili  -lontlT-ue  its  fl^ht 
for  lil'Or'.y.     Co:iti:;ual  or  Of^ic  ;;ill   i;e  i  :Ae  tc  all  er7^1\'ited  -^rd  eni^lavod 
w^'Tkers  v;ith  tl:<j  slor^n  ''ITovcj  Ju^l:  I;.:7i3ito  3r:'''j  JiQi^rA'-      (To  oltair    jUBtice, 
one  mint  fif^ht  lor  it)  • 

Ilanlclnd  is  dividod  i::tG  tv/o  antaconistic  croups:     tlio  ric/  tui^.   Ihe  poor.     Tho 

ir.torGsts  of  these  t'/o  ciajsos  aro  directly  oi^'Osod,     7or  that  reason  a  bitter 
str.i'"-*le  is  nov/  racl-iC  v;:.icl.  v/ill  ond  i::  victor-/  for   tlio  ;x;or.     Some  of  the 
exploited  are  carrying  on  a  strcnc  fit^t  acc^iiist  social  injustice.     Others  are 

fi^ -itinc  v/ith  loss  ardor  becausG  their  hope  of  succoss  has  boe^^  dinned. 
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The  present  social  order  of  the  v;orld  is  a  system  of  gross  injustice, 
exploitation,  and  bondage.  A  mere  handful  of  people  control  vast  fortunes 
that  have  been  fraudulently  accunulated  by  exploiting  the  masses.  They 
live  in  spocious  and  expensively  furnished  homes,  and  lead  luxurious  lives 
of  ease  and  happiness.  They  never  taste  any  misery. 

The  rest  of  the  people  are  submerged  in  a  sea  of  misery.  They  suffer  from 
undernourishment  and  are  forced  to  live  under  the  most  unhealthy  and  un- 

favorable conditions.  Lar^^e  families  are  compelled  to  crowd  into  small ^ 
brokendown,  smoke-stained  houses,  most  or  v;hich  are  located  close  to  factories, 
dumps,  and  piles  of  rubbish.  A  v;orkman  rises  very  early  in  the  morning  and 
goes  to  work.  Late  in  the  evening,  exhausted  and  covered  v;ith  filth,  he  returns 

to  his  home,  where  everytiiing  is  unpleasant  and  disagreeable.  While  they  are- 
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accumulatinp;  vast  fortunec  for  their  Liaeters,  the  v/orkers  sacrifice  their- 
health,  lives,  and  happiness.  V/hen  a  worker  loses  his  health,  he  is  cast 
off  by  his  master  like  a  pair  of  old  shoes,  v/ithout  any  kind  of  aid. 

The  average  v/orkman  is  uneducated  and  in  a  state  of  confusion.   He  is  en- 

slaved by  capitalism  and  iLiperialisn,  and  dr-.-s  the  yoke  "/ithout  knov/ing 
why  or  for  whon.  For  that  reason,  the  class-conscious  and  more  educated 
workers  are  trying  to  point  out  to  all  v;orkers  the  road  to  liberty.  They 

are  trying  to  shov;  tl'iem  that  v/orizien  .and  their  masters  are  equal  in  all 
respects  except  inv/^^alth,  that  v/orr^iien  also  posress  the  right  to  enjoy  the 
fruits  of  nature,  and  that  v/orkinr  people  also  have  th?  right  to  live  in 
freedom  vathout  masters  on  their  backs.  The  working  people  have  no  liberty 

today;  they  are  living  in  bondage.  For  th'it  reason,  we  v/orkers  should  fight 
for  liberty.  Let  us  unite  into  a  povjerful,  class-conscious  army. 
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Therefore,  the  Lithuanian  Socialist  rGvolutionaries  will  strive  to  educate 

their  brotVer  Lithuanians  v/ho  are  ignorant,  and  unite  th:3n  into  an  anri^''  of 
class-conscious  v;orkers  so  that,  together  '.vith  the  exploited  v;crkers  of  all 
lands,  th93^  v:ill  be  able  to  bring  about  a  nevi   soc?ial  order  based  on  connunism.. 

The  Lithuanian  Socialist  revolution::iries  v;ill  fi::-ht,  not  for  a  democratic  republic, 
which  has  proved  to  be  just  as  despotic  as  a  .monarchy,  but  for  the  overthrow 

of  despotis;:,  so  as  to  establish  in  its  place  GO-'r-iunisii,  thereby  abolishing 
all  private  property,  v/hich  is  ti:e  root  of  c;ll  evils.  They  believe  that 
parliaments  do  not  offer  the  v;crkers  any  hope  to  attain  real  liberty. 

Tlie  Lithuanian  Socialist  .^evolutionar;/  Party  v/ill  employ  tactics  in  accordance 

with  prevailing  conditions.  It  will  explain  to  the  v;orkers  hov;  they  are  ex- 
ploited and  point  out  the  nece  sity  of  uniting  into  a  powerful  arm^/  to  abolish 

slavery  and  establish  liberty,  equality,  and  justice  on  this  earth.  V/e  v/ill 
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fight  to  establish  real  liberty,  because  we  are  interested  only  in  real, 

genuine  liberty.  In  that  way  this  party  differs  frcn  other  Socialist 
parliamentary  org&^nizations* 

The  present  sharp  struc  *le  betTz-^ien  c-ipital  and  labor  to  abolish  exploitation 
of  the  v;orking  class >  is  growing  more  intensive  from  day  to  day.  Only  that 

labor  party  vjhich  will  have  the  greatest  number  of  followers  and  whose  aims 

will  be  more  adapted  to  the  needs  of  the  masses,  will  emerge  victorious* 

Vie   workers  have  heads  with  brains  and  are  able  to  understand  that  we  never 

did,  and  never  shall,  receive  any  concessions  from  the  capitalists  without  a 

struggle.  ?/e  can  reach  our  erO''"^!  only  if  v;e  fipht  for  it. 

There  are  many  various  parties  anong  Lithuanians  and  other  nationalities. 

However,  we  must  examine  thorn  carefully  and  determine  v/hich  has  the  best 

program. 

Mikas  Andrius 
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RESULTS  OF  ..  HIGH  T.iRIFF 

0  ;'• 

This  is  a  presidential  election  year  and  for  that  reason  the  citizens  of  the 

United  States  are  taking  an  increased  interest  in  the  political  affairs  of 

the  country*  Lithuanian  citizens  are  also  vitally  interested  in  the  affairs 

of  their  adopted  country.  The  election  will  take  place,  as  usual,  in  the  fall 

At  the  national  convention  of  the  Republican  party,  v/hich  was  held  last  week 

in  Chicago,  the  Republican  candidate  for  president  of  the  United  States  was 

nominated.  V/illiam  Howard  Taft,  v;ho  is  now  the  Secretary  of  'Var  in  President 
Roosevelt's  Cabinet,  was  the  one  who  w^as  selected.  The  Democratic  party  did 
not  nominate  its  candidate  yet,  but  it  is  generally  understood  that  v:illiam 

Jennings  Bryan  v;ill  be  selected  to  run  for  the  third  time. 

Mr.  Taft  has  already  resigned  from  his  post  in  the  President's  Cabinet  and 
is  now  making  preparations  to  launch  his  campaign. 

It  is  very  difficult  at  this  time  to  guess  v;hich  candidate  will  be  elected. 

Both  parties,  especially  the  Republican,  have  been  engaged  more  or  less  in 
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I  F  3     propac^^nda  work.  The  Republicans  have  been  boastin^^  very  loudly 
that  they  have  returned  prosperity  to  the  United  States  v;ith  their 

shaiieless  high  tariff  policy.  However,  the  evidence  does  not  substantiate 
the  claims  of  the  Republicans,  ;Ve  all  knov/  that  under  the  present  Republican 
administration  of  President  Roosevelt,  there  has  been  a  marked  increase  in 
unemployment.  Many  people  believe  that  the  present  wave  of  unemployment  v;as 
brought  about  purposely  by  the  capitalists  to  fiarnish  them  with  a  pretext  for 

lowerin;^]  v;ages,  and  v/a^es  are  really  coin^  do^.*;n.  That  ma:^  be  true,  but  it  is 
also  true  that  it  is  impossible  to  sustain  any  kind  of  national  prosperity 
very  lone  with  hi^h  tariff  rates*  V.Tienever  we  increase  our  tariff  rates,  other 
countries  always  retaliate  by  increasing  their  rates.  This  tariff  war  inevitably 
decreases  our  export  trade,  and  sometimes  it  chokes  it  entirely.  Then  our 

national  prosperity  vanishes,  w'ages  are  lowered,  and  there  is  a  marked  curtail- 
ment in  our  economic  and  industrial  activities  all  over  the  country.  Therefore, 

it  is  evident  that  the  Republican  idea  of  high  tariff  rates  is  a  short-siglited 
policy.  The  practice  of  increasing  our  tariff  rates  cannot  serve  any  other 
purpose  except  to  breed  economic  and  industrial  depressions  in  our  country. 

Because  of  the  .above  reasons  it  is  impossible  at  this  time  to  make  en  accurate 
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I  F  3      prediction  as  to  v/hich  candidate  will  receive  a  maiorit^^  of  the 
votes  of  the  citizens  of  the  United  States.  Lithuanians,  undoubtedly, 

will  stud''-  and  analyze  the  various  caiipai^  issues  and  vote  according  to  their 
convictions.  Beinc  members  of  the  working  class,  naturally,  we  will  favor  that 
candidate  v/ho  will  make  the  most  promises  to  benefit  the  working  class. 

The  Socialist  party  will  also  nominate  a  candidate  for  the  presidency.  However, 
there  is  no  hope  that  he  will  be  elected.  Even  if  he  would  be  elected,  he  v;ould 
be  unable  to  accomplish  much  good  for  the  benefit  of  the  working  class,  because 
the  Senate  and  House  of  Representatives  will  be  composed  of  Republicans  and 
Democrats.  Before  attempting  to  elect  a  Socialist  for  president,  it  is  necessary 
first  to  elect  Socialists  to  the  Senate  and  House  of  Representatives.  At  the 

present  time  there  is  not  a  single  Socialist  in  our  government  at  7'ashington,  D.  C. 

% 
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TO  THE  LITHUAI^IArjS  OF  CHICAGO 

Lithuanian  brothers,  workers  and  sistersl  You  desire  better  living  con- 

ditions, but  you  don*t  know  how  to  obtain  thei^i.  If  ycv   i/i^nt  to  improve 
your  living  condition,  join  the  Litliuanian  Socialist  1  arty  of  America, 
which  is  united  with  all  the  workers  of  the  world.  The  Lithuanian 

Socialist  Party  of  America,  branch  4,  will  hold  three  meetings.  They 
will  be  held  on  August  4,  at  7  T.  ¥%,   at  the  M.  Ruzgis  Hall,  46th  and 
Marshfield  Avenue;  on  August  11,  7  P.  M.,  at  the  Albert  Tomasik  Hall, 
519  i^oble  St.;  on  August  16,  7  ?•  M.,  at  the  Rugis  Hall,  33rd  and  Morgan 
streets. 

All  the  Lithuanians  are  invited  to  these  meetings.  You  will  hear  lectures 

on  socialism,  v;hat  the  Socialists  are  and  hov/  they  are  fighting  aga-i^^-st 
the  capitalist  system. 

Committee. 
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S0CnJ.I5T  TRCP^G^CDA  LECTUPJ 

The  Chicago  neiabers   of  the  Lithuanian  Socialist  Labor  Pa.^ty,   branch  4, 
v;ill  give  lectures  once  a  r::onth   in  every  part  of  the  city.     Even  though 
v;e  iiieet   obstractions  \iheii  tryiav;  to  arraii.je  our  neetin^^s,   \ie  are  dis- 

regarding all  obstacles  and  v;e  are  ^oin^  for.:ard  v;ith  our  ::>ocie.list  propa- 

ganda.    \ie  \.no'.i  that  every  nan  v/ants  to  have  a  good  livin/;,    but  his  aim 
to  obtain  better  livin,;  conditions  is  obstructed  by  the  capitalists.     V/hy 
should  such  a  ̂ ysten  exist?     One  uiiji  has  too  nuch   ..hile  millions  of  people 

are  livia*  in    poverty  and  v/aiit.     If  ;'ou  ..ant   to  learn  the  best  possible 
v;ay  of  solving  this  problem,    come  to  the  Socialist  lecture  rieetinc  './hich 
v/ill  be  held  at  Rasinslois  Hall,    633  3.   C-^nal  ot.,    July  7,    1906,    at  7  P.1.1. 
At  this  meeting  there  ;;ill  be  -;ood  speakers.     They  v;ill  exi)lain  v;hy  the 
masses  are  livinc:  in  :.:issry     hilu  tlie  fe\j  are  liviug   in  lu:^:ury;   v/hy  the 
people  are  so  i^^norant,   and  v;hy  they  are  duped  into  thinking:  that  such 

a  system  is  the  best  for  the  -.orkintj  class — t];e  v/a^e  slaves. 

Committee, 
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LITHUANIJ^I 

ur  us  ci]Xj3R-^t:2  3ii  first  oi  uay  r^^     ̂ \ 

Co  ̂k   - 
The  Socialist  party,  the  party  of  American  labor,  /this  yeafj'for  the  firsV-^  ^^/ time  will  officially  celebrate,  together  with  all  the  workers  of  the  v/orlci^ 
the  international  holiday,  the  7irst  of  :.:ay.  The  party  is  appealing  to  all 
workers  of  the  United  States,  regardless  of  their  nationality,  not  to  work 
on  that  day,  but  to  join  in  the  celebration^ 

In  Chicago  the  parade  will  start  at  2  p.i,:.  from  the  following  places: 

Section  I,   V/osta  Hall,  122  Lake  Street 
Section  II,  55  North  Clark  Street 
Section  III,  Appolo  Hall,  T.velfth  Street  and  Blue  Island  Avenue 
Section  IV,  the  office  of  the  Czech  newspaper  Spravedlnost  (The  Truth), 
18th  and  Loomis  Streets. 

/rile  line  of  march  will  end  inT"  Douglas  Park. 
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Comrades,  workers  of  Chicago!  Hemenber  that  on  the  First  of  :.:ay,  the  world 
over,  not  one  worker  will  worki  Reiaeiaber  that  the  workers  in  Russia,  and 
our  brethren  in  our  native  land,  under  the  bullets  and  the  whips  of  the 
Cossacks,  will  march  throuch  the  streets  singing  the  ̂ llarseillaise"!  Let 
us  quit  v/ork  on  that  da^^  and  forget  the  differences  of  nationalism*  The 
world  over,  let  workers  unite  and  march  under  the  red  banner,  dyed  with  our 
brothers'  blood,  and  let  us  cry  out  with  the  voice  of  the  oppressed: 

^Down  with  despotisml  Long  life  to  equality  and  brotherhood!  Long  life  to 
socialism!  Do^vn  v;ith  rotten  tyrants!" 

3veiy  one  will  be  cordially  accepted  in  the  ranks  of  the  marchers  during  the 
parade*  At  Douglas  Park,  along  with  speakers  of  other  nationalities,  there 
will  be  Lithuanian  speakers,  too. 

On  the  same  day,  at  7  F.  LI.,  the  Lithuanian  Socialists  will  have  their  meeting 
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at  K.  Liaudanska»s  Hall,  3119  South  Llorgan  Street;  at  this  meeting  the importance  of  the  First  of  May  will  be  explained* 

A.  Zagaras,  representative  of  the 
Lithuanian  Social-Democratic  party 
A.  Petrailis,  of  the  Chicago  Central 
Committee  of  the  Lithuanian  Socialist Party 
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APILl/L   OF   T  E  li.  ri{:i -TlLi^vL  SOCIALIST   BUI^vU  TO  ALL  TliE  ;70RKr>^S 

0?  THE  XRLD  ?Q:-.  ZiE  ST.   FLTERSBUHG  I.AS3ACRE 

The  Russian  v:orl:ers  demanded  an  end  of  war*  To  improve  their  miserable 

lives  they  asked  for  the  elementary  :vjlli>ic^d  reforms  that  the  'Jestern 
countries   Ir^ve. 

The   Tsar  l.ichclas   II  and   liis   su^ror'.ers   ,^-ave  an  ansv;er  vrith  bullets. 
Durin;?,  one    day  the    tsar's   beastly  soldiers  hilled  thousands  and   trar.ix:led 
upon  their  bodies   like  upon  dead  beacts.    The   soldiers,  by   the   order   cf 

bhe  tsar,  killed  men  and  v;cmen,   and   even   children  in  their  mothers'    anas. 

This    fi^ht   is  our   fi^^htl 

The  Russian   tyrant  v;ho   cliokes  his  people   is   the    enemy  of  all   the  v/orld. 
The  Russian  people  need,  not   only  our  moral   sux 2 ort  buc  our  material 
support  aG  vrell. 
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Vihen  the  tsar   ̂ ave  the   order  tc  kill    tho  unarmed   peorle,  he   signed  his 
ovm  death  sentence. 

The  Executive   Coimnittee   of   the   Inuernaticn  Socialist  Bureau. 

Eniil  V-mderveldt 
Edv;ard  ^nzel 

Victor  Seri^^,   Secretory. 
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A  PROTEST  0?  THE  CiilCAuO  YOUIIG  LIT.lUAI:IANS  PLEASURE  CLUB 

We  are  protesting  against  sending  a  delegate  to  Holland  to  the  Inter- 
national Labor  Congress  under  the  name  of  the  Lithuanian  freethinkers 

when  the  Lithuanian  public  contributed  the  money.  Vie   hold  that  the 
delegate  should  be  sent  from  the  Lithuanian  public,  but  not  from 
a  certain  organization,  and  that  Dr#  J.  Szliupas  be  elected  by  the 
Lithuanian  Freethinkers  Alliance  as  their  delegate*  The  members  of 
the  Young  American  Lithuanian  Pleasure  Club  have  donated  money  for 
the  said  delegate.  V/e  are  protesting  against  the  decision  of  the 
Lithuanian  Freethinkers'  Alliance  for  sending  the  delegate  to 
represent  the  Freethinkers*  organization,  but  not  the  Lithuanian 
public  of  America. 

John  Bagdziunas,  Secretary. 

Editor's  note:  The  Young  Lithuanians  Pleasure  Club  knew  when  they 
donated  the  money  for  the  delegate  that  he  would  be  a  delegate  from 
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the  organization  mentioned.  A  delegate  cannot  represent  the  Lithuanian 
public  of  America,  even  though  the  public  has  contributed  the  money. 
The  Socialist  congress  will  not  accept  a  delegate  from  the  general 
public,  but  will  accept  only  such  a  delegate  as  representing  a  labor 
organization. 

As  the  Lithuanian  Freethinkers^  Alliance  upholds  Socialist  principles, 
that  organization  is  sending  a  delegate  in  its  name. 

Nov/  we  would  like  to  knov;  against  whom  the  Young  Lithuanians  Pleasure 
Club  is  protesting,  when  they  knew  what  they  were  doing. 
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THE  SOUTH  CHICAGO  LITHUAI^:IANS 

i  c. 
V 

The  Society  of  St.  Izidor  held  a  celebration  on  Ilay  1st,  the  third  year 

of  its  existence.  There  were  speeches,  songs  and  declaiaaticns.  Such 

an  event  the  South  Chicago  Lithuanians  never  had  seen   or  heard  before. 

The  Americans  have  considered  the  Lithuanians  as  the  lov/est  class  of 

people,  similar  to  the  Poles,  but  nov;  when  they  saw  the  orderly 

Lithuanian  parade  on  the  streets,  they  v/ere  convinced  that  the  Lithu- 
anians are  different  from  the  Poles. 

After  the  p.rade  speeches  were  made.  The  first  speaker  was  the  president 

of  the  society,  Mr«  J.  Baukus.  He  opened  the  meeting  and  explained  the 

purpose  of  the  celebration.  Then  LIr.  PeT:rosius  spoke,  praising  the 
St.  Izidor  Society  for  celebrating  such  an  important  day  as  the  first 

day  of  I^lay.  He  condemned  the  St.  Joseph  Society  because  it  called  the 
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St.  Izidor  Society  as  nationalist,  not  holy.  Even  though  our  society 
has  the  holy  name  of  St.  Izidor,  the  speaker  condemned  the  Lithuanian 

degenerates  and  asked  for  unity.  "Lithuanians  must  unite,"  he  said, 
"they  must  buy  from  our  Lithuanian  business  establislronents  in  order 
to  increase  and  uplift  Lithuanian  business,"  Then  the  Providence  of 
God  choir,  under  the  direction  of  the  organist  A.  Linontas,  sang 

the  follovd.rjg  songs:  "The  Healthy  and  Fortunate  Day  has  Cleared  Up," 
"On  the  Edge  of  the  Sea,"  "Farewell,  Lithuania,"  "Long  Live  Lithuania," 
"The  Longest  Years."  They  sang  well.  Declamations  were  recited  by  two 
small  girls,  sisters.  Little  Sophy  Laukiute  recited  the  poem,  "Forv/ard, 
Brother  i-'riend,"  and  Anna  Laukiute  recited,  "Not  He  That  is  so  Great." 
These  two  little  girls  made  the  greatest  inipression  because  such 
declamations  had  not  been  heard  before  in  this  place,  and  the  little 
girls  spoke  so  beautifully  from  their  hearts  with  such  perfect  ex- 
pression. 

Mr.  Joseph  Laukis  delivered  a  speech  on  the  importance  of  the  1st 
of  May.  This  day  is  celebrated  by  workers  all  over  the  vrorld.  The 
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speaker   said   that   it   is   not  enough  to  have   the  Lithuanian  Alliance 
of  ALaerica,   the  workers   should  have  their   own  political  organization, 

the  Socialist  Party  or{^:aiii2aticn  v/hich  is  the  only  workers*    party 
that   fights  against  the  oppressors •  The  vforkers  must  organize  local 
branches  of  the   Socialist  Party,   etc.  There  had  been  organized  a 
Lithuanian  Socialist  branch,   but  the  Lithuanians  did  not  understand 
its  benefits.   The   Lithuanian  Socialist  branch  v/as   finally  dissolved* 

lJ[r9  J.  Medelis   spoke  of  the  exile  of  our  brothers  to  Siberia  for 
Lithuanianism.  He  said   that  v/e  must  help  these  martyrs.   Later  he 
mentioned  the  poor  Lithuanian   students.   The  nation  cannot  make 
progress  without  its  own  scientists  and  educators.  We  must  help 
the  students,  too*   The   sun  collected  was  $2*20,  iMiich  was  divided 

as  follows:   $1  for  the  martyrs;   $1  for  the  Aurora's   students'   fund; 
and  20  cents   for   the  writer  Vistalius.   Between  the  speeches  were 
songs  and   declamations.   The  Lithuanian  musicians  played   beautiful 
melodies. 

The  Meeting's  Secretary* 
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LIT-iUA:-.lK:i  SCCLii^ISTS'    ACTIVITIES 

amon^  the    brother  v/or'rers.    -.t  the  ir.eetiii';   they  discussed   their  past 
mistakes,    caused  by  their  ovm   inexperienced  activity.    They   -lave  decided 
bo  increase   their  activities,    to  enli^^hten  tlieir  fellow  v;orl:crs  and  to 
go  forvnrd  under  the   banner  of  liherty. 

They  have  decided  to  nane  tl-ieir   or j^:anizaticn   "The   Lithuanian  Cooperative 
Enli^^htenmenu   Society  oT  the  Lithuanians  of  Aruorica,"  and  establish  a 
ncv^-spaper  at  onco   for   the   explanation  and  v.-orhing  out   of    t^ie   society's 
problems,   one   of  v;^iich  is   tlie   exploitation  of  mcny  by  the   ̂ evr.   Those 

wlio  ar^ree  with  triese  principles   and  v/..nt  to    irrxrove   their   li-^/in;^  con- 
ditionc,  nay  call   for   further   information  Joseph  Laukis,    3238  S«   Iialsted 
St.,   Chicago. 

:Te  make  this  announcement   t^irou^h  the  nov/spapers  because  there  arc  many 

V 
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peox-)le  who  v.re  ;villing    bo  take  activ^n  but  v;^io   do  not  knov/  vrith  v/hom 

to   join  in  the  activity,   don't  loiov;  v^rhere  to   (^o»   Uovr  you  Imvs  an 
opvortunity   to  sliow  v/h-it  you  oan  do» 

One   of  The:^i, 
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Tl.E  LITIiUAlvLu.   SOCIALISTS 
-,  *■ .  ►  1  ■ 

Saturday,  April  2ord,  the  Chicago  Lithuanian  Socialists  held  their  meet- 
ing at  -.adaviczius  Hall.  A  lot  of  people  were  ac  the  neeting.  With  great 

attention  they  listened  to  the  explanation  of  tne  Socialist  aims  and 

principles.  After  the  speech,  they  succeeded  in  organizing  a  Lithuanian 
Socialist  branch  of  eight  members*  J.   L,  Zukareckas  vib-s   elected  seci^- 
tary,  J.  Girijotas,  treasurer.  If  one  half  of  the  people  present  had 
joined,  there  would  YiBve   been  a  large  Socialist  branch.  This  sliows  that 

not  many  people  have  ui'derstocd  the  Socialist  principles.  The  people 
must  come  to  the  Soc^ialist  meetings  more  often  to  hear  the  explanation 

of  Socis-lism,  even  though  they  would  not  join»  'ilhen   they  understand  the 
aim  of  Socialism,  the  people  vail  become  s;y'mpathi2ers  and  join  the 
ranks • 

The  ne:ct  Socialist  meeting  v^ilT.  be  held  on  June  20»  tVe  hope  that  at 

this  meeting  there  will  be  more  [.eople.  Lithuanians,  j'ou  should  al-yi^a.ys 
come  to  the  Socialist  meetings.  Socialism  is  the  salvation  of  hui?*anity» 
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tIESTIliG  OF  T.fffi  LirnUvUJIM  v/ORKERS   OF   CHICAGO 

■  -■   W'r 

Dec.  17,  1899.  The  Lithuanian  workers  held  a  meeting  5t  Liandanskas  Hall, 

3301  S«  Morgan  St,  There  were  eight  speakers;  they  spoke  about  the  un- 
fair treatment  of  the  v/orking  class.  The  speakers  urged  the  Lithuanian 

workers  to  join  the  Socialist  Labor  Party.  After  the  speeches,  there  were 
organized  the  Lithuanian  Socialist  Labor  Party  Local; 24  members  joined  the 
Socialist  Labor  Party  cluster. 

The  officials  were  elected  of  the  following  members:  S.  Kodis,  organizer; 
A.  Lalisj  secretary;  K.  Kazokas,  financial  secretary. 
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ORG.ilJIZi£D  II\lTERI[/.TION.iL  SOCIETY 

Last  ounday  the  Poles  organized  '* International  Society".  The  aim  of  this 
society  is  to  v*ork  according  to  the  statutes  of  the  United  States  for  the 

improvement  of  v;orkers*  conditions o  The  secretary  of  this  society  is  a 
Lithuanian,  from  the  province  of  Kaunas. 

Tlrie  Lithuanians  also  ore;anized  such  a  society  in  1886,  under  the  name  of 

"Varpas"  (The  Bell),  but  it  was  unable  to  exist. 
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Internii.tional   Society 

t^  meeting  v/t.s  held   by  the   International  Society,  Muv.    <j7,   189*::,   at 
LaJaUCKAS  Hall,   777  I.ilwaukee  /.veriue.    The  pro^rtan  was  our  ovm  to   improve 

the  Y/orkingman' £i  condition.   Tlie   sr   aker  X.   vn^s  frcri  the  yrcvince   of 
Kaunas,   a  student  of  horlin  UrJversity.   The   speaker   said   "do  not  believe 
that  tht;  anarchists  v/ith  their  borabs  will  bring  benefit  to  the  v/orkers. 

It  will  not.    Such  an  action  is  a^^uinst  a  oeLxOcratic   t-;cvornment  policy. •' 
The   s.^eaker   said  that   in  thiis  aeinoor- tic   country  the  best  we<-T^on  of  the 
v/orkiii^  raen  is  the   Cvallot.  V.e  do   not   need    to   v.htd  blood  nor  use   iiro# 

V/e  v/orkingn:en  can  win  cur   f  irht ,    ir.pruve   uar    xi'vdn^   conuioions  b^^    ballot 
because  v/e   are  95>b  v;hilo  only  b%  ovm  the  wealth  ana   control  the   rovern- 
rr.ent.  V/e  need  education  c-na   ..e   c^a  obtain   knov/ledge  only  through  literttuxe. 
i^hen  the  v/crkingmen  are   or;j;raiized  v/e  do  not   n^<^6  to    :-hba   blood,   we  v/ill 
iinprove  our  living  conditions  by  peaceful   asoembly  and  ballots 

* 
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ims.  M.   JURCrELICNIS,-  Secretary',  ••^^    x 
1739  S.   Halsted  St.,   Criica^o,    Illinois. 

(1)  (DATA  SUPPLIZD  3Y  ALEX  AlfflROSE  OF  F.   Lt   P.    ) . 

The  Lithuanian  Socialists  Allirnce  vran  organized   in  1905*     before   the  establishment 

of  the  Lithioanian  Socialists   orgTJ:iization,    the   socialists  and  their  s:/mpathizers 

"belonged  to  the  Lithua.nian  Freethinkers  Association,     TThen   the  Lithua-niaJi  Socialists 

Alliance   central  \7as  or^:ani7ed,   local  Lithuanian  Socialists  "branches  rere  orr::anized 
all  over  America.     At  the   sane   tinie   there  was  estaolished  a  Lithuanian  Socialists 

orfxan^   a  weekly  newspaper  Kova  (The   Strus  "^e.) 

TThen  several   branches   of   the   Lithuanian  socialists  were   nr^^anized   az  a  foreia-n 
socialists  or^ranization  they  .joined   the  ATierican  Socialists  Party^ 

At   the   same   tirr.e    in  Chica^:o  were   organized   several  Lithuanian   socialist  branches, 
TThen  there  were  organized  several   branches  in  Chicago  and  its  vicinity,   there  was 
formed  the  8th  district  of  the  Lithuanian  Socialists  Alliance,      Then  the   or^rajiizer 
was  elected.       TTith  the  help  of  the   Sth  district  members  he  organized  12  Lithuanian 
socialists  br^jiches   in  Chica^^o. 
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II  B  2  f  THE  LITETJAIJIAIT  SOCIALISTS  ALLIANCE. 

II  B  2  a  MRS,   M,   JUEGZLICIIIS,   -  Secretary,                      ::?'   ;:=l- 
II  3  1  a  17^9   S.   Halsted  St.,   Chicago,    Illincic,, 
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THS  LIQlilJANIAI^^  SCCLA.LISTS  BRAI^ICI-SS. 

Almost  every  LitliuaJiian  Socialist  brfTich  hae  had   its  07711  litrary,   and  at  lectures, 
Picnics  and  other  festival?    it  has   sold   socialist   literatnre.     The  profits  ̂ ere 

turned  over  to   the  Lithuanicn  soci^.l^st  branch.      These  branches  used  to  hiave   thea- 

trical groups.      They  perfprrr.ed  r.icny  thea^trical  plays   for  the  benefit  of  the  branch, 

and  the  actors  perforn^.ed   free   and  many  times  at   their  cvm  ex*pense. 

Several  branches  had  their  o\m  choirr.     The  choirs   sang  not  only  for  their  own 
branch,   but  also   other  bra.nches  without  any   charge.    If  the   choir  vza.s  asked   to   sing 

at  a  non-socialist   organization,    the    choir  leader  used  to  charge   a  few  dollars, 
but   the  choir  members  devoted  their  tin:e   free   of  cha.rge. 

The  Lithuanian  Soci^J.ists  Alliance  branch  81,  in  th/>  yeair  of  I9OS  organized  itr 
OTm  choir  under  the  na>me  of  the  Lithuanian  Socialists  Alliance,  branch  81  choir. 

Several  years  later  the   same   choir  was  named'Tirr^^-n'*   -  (Forvrard)  .      Tlrie  choir  st^ll 
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II  3  2  f  TH3  LITHUANIAN  SOCIALISTS  ALLIANCE. 
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exists,  but  the  memters  of  this  choir  at  present  are  almost  all  Ainericsn  born 
Lithuanians. 

Every  branch  of  the  Lithuaniaj:^  Socialists  Alliance  aimually  used  to  celebrate  the 
first  day  of  May  as  the  workers  holiday  with  lectures  and  sonf:;s. 

Every  branch  of  the  Lithuanian  Socialists  Alliance  arranf^ed  severrd  lectures,  concerts 
and  picnics  ev-ry  year«  Durin^^  the  summer,  meetinr-s  were  held  on  the  streets. 
Speakers  were  attacked  by  the  socialists"  enemies  with  rotten  egc:s   and  stones. 

We  are  informed  that  when  the  socialists  :oerformed  a  theatrical  spectacle  during 
lent,  only  one  Lithuanian  girl  d^red  to  dance. 

The  members  of  the  Lithuanian  Socialists  Alliance  to  the  best  of  their  ability  and 
knowled£;e  participated  in  various  activities  aj^on^^  Lithuanians.   In  manv  of  the 
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Litruanian  nationr^l  organisations  the  Lithuanian  socialists  were  the  leaders. 

THE  8TE  DISTRICT  0?  TK2  LITIiUA^TIAIC  SOCIALISTS  ALLIAITCE. 

The  aim  of  the  Lithuanian  Socialists  of  the  8th  'district  was  to  bring  the  socialist 

branches  of  Chica^sO  pno    its  vicinity  into  strong;  unity,  to  watch  the  Lithua,nian 

and  American  public  movements,  and  to  ma>e  plans  for  socialistic  activity^  The 

Lithuanian  socialist  branches  of  the  Sth  district  held  once  a  year  their  convention, 

and  at  this  convention  -nlans  were  made  how  to  spread  the  socialistic  activity  in 

coniunction  with  the  American  Socialist  Party  ajic  in  >T,eneral  the  whole  labor 
movement 

u « 

The  Lithuanian  Socialists  Alliance,    Sth  district,   Yiad.   several   speakers.      Lecture 
tours  were  arranged  for  the    si^eakers.     They  explainer!    to  the  public   the   science  of 

Socialism,   sold  liter-^ture,  and  ur,^;ec   the  people  to   join  the   Socialist  party. 

The  Lithuanian  Socialists  Alliance,    Sth  district,    sevc^ral   times  has  established 

Lithuanian  and  Enf^^lish  lan^ruia^e   schools,     besides   other  studies,    the    teachers  used 
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to  teach  those  enrolled  hov?  to  conduct  meetings.  The  Allir.nce  ?lso  hsA   a  dramatic 

circle  to  give  theatrical  festivals,  and  a  school  to  train  for  public  speaking,  etc. 

The  nost  important  accomplishment  of  the  Lithuanian  Socialist  Alliance,  Sth  district, 

is  the  establishnent  of  the  Naujienos  corporation,  rrhich  today  is  publishing  the  daily 

ne'?i''spc:.p9r,  Naujienos. 

At  the  'bep:innin^  of  the  '^Torld  ̂ .Var,  three  Lithuanian  parties  started  to  publish  news- 
■oapers.  The  Lithuani=^Ji  socialists  had  no  noney,  but  they  had  a  strong:  organization. 
They  started  to  publish  Naujienos  as  a  weekly  ne^Tspaper.  The  Catholics,  supported  by 

bnjil^er  Tananevicius,  published  the  daily  newspaper  ICa-talirais  -  (The  Catholic).  The 

nationalists,  have  as  their  supoorter,  the  banker  A.  orsze\7ski.   They  published  the 

daily  ne\7spaper  Lietuva.  The  last  t^vo  daily  ne-.7Spapers  have  stopped  their  publica- 
tions and  the  banks  are  closed.  Only  the  dally  newspaper  Nau j i eno s  still  exists. 

The  Lithuajiian  Socialists  Alliance  at  its  ocst  has  had  350  branches  with  about  6500 

me:nbers.   It  had  its  own  or^— n,  a  weekly  ne-jspaoer  Kova  {The   Stru.^-^^le)  and  a  large 
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monthly  journal,  the  Faujoji  Gadyne,  **  (The  New  Age),  The  Socialistic  ne-TSpapers 
were:  Naujienos  -  (The  Liberty)  a  daily  newspaper,  Broo'rlyn,  N.Y. ;   Keleivis  ■* 
(The  Traveler)  a  weekly  newspaper,  Boston,  "ass.;  sad   several  monthly  journals  of socialistic  ideals. 

The  Lithuaman  Socialists  Alliance  was  strong  up  to  the  year  19?1. 

At  the  end   of  the  TForld's  .ar,  with  the  s-nread  of  the  conrmnistic  wave,  the  Lithuanian 
Socialists  Alliance  was  torn  to  pieces.   In  the  U.S.A.,  there  are  only  10  "brajiches 
of  the  Lithuanian  Socialists  Alliance,  and  only  one  br.anch  in  Chica,'^r:o. 

The  Lithuanian  Socia^lists  Alliance  branch  of  Chica.^o  adjninistration: 

Chairman,  J.  Vilis, 
Secretary,  V.  Marcus 
1739  S.  Halsted  Street, 
Chica^^o,  111. 
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AMERICAN  LITHUANIANS  IN  POLITICS 

p«4«*««**.   American  Lithuanians  in  the  field  of  politics  are  left  too  far 
behind  by  other  nationalities.  We  understand  that  we  cannot  accomplish  anything 
worth  while,  inhere  there  is  a  small  number  of  Lithuanians •  However,  we  can 
accomplish  a  great  deal  in  other  colonies  where  there  is  a  large  number  of 
Lithuanian  people.  For  example,  at  Bridgeport,  we  have  the  largest  Lithuanian 
colony  in  Chicago •  We  only  need  to  organize  our  people  into  one  large  voting  group, 
as  Lithuanian  Political  Organization  of  the  Eleventh  Ward.  Then  we  will  be  able  to 
accomplish  something  worth  while  in  the  political  field*  Above  all  things  we 
must  have  an  organization  and  unity,  if  we  want  to  succeed  in  our  aims*  iVhen  we 
shall  have  our  own  organization  and  the  unity  of  our  people,  then  we  can  say  that 
we  have  accomplished  something  that  will  bring  benefit  to  our  organization  and  our 

people*  We  must  remember  one  thing :that  we  cannot  place  our  own  ̂ ^-^tiidate  on  the 
ballot  without  any  organization.  Only  through  our  organization  can  we  place  our 
candidate  on  the  ballot.  If  we  want  to  be  recognized  by  the  major  parties. 
Republicans  or  Democrats,  we  must  be  well  organized  into  one  ̂ ^^^'^ voting  bloc*  It 
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is  a  wise  plan  for  us  to  stick  to?;ether  as  much  as  possible  if  we  want  to  succeed 

in  American  politics.  Smart  politicians  kncm   that  we  are  not  united  and  that  we 
are  lacking  harmony  vrithin  our  organizations,   ie  must,  by  all  means,  stick  to  the 

old  proverb  "united  we  stand  and  divided  we  fall."  No  doubt  we  will  succeed  in 
politics,  if  we  stick  together  and  maintain  harmony  among  our  own  people. 

At  the  present  time  in  Chicap^o,  we  have  many  large  Lithuanian  colonies  or  districts 
all  over  the  city;  but  none  of  them  is  organized  into  voting  blocs.  For  that  reason, 

we  haven't  any  of  our  own  candidates  and  are  compelled  to  vote  for  other  nationality 
candidates  who  are  not  interested  in  the  affairs  of  our  people.   Therefore  we  cannot 
blame  anybody  but  ourselves  for  not  having  at  least  one  of  our  people  in  the  office 
of  the  city  government. 

Our  people  are  strange  individuals.  They  would  rather  vote  for  candidates  of  other  nat- 
ionalities than  their  own.  V/e  are  making  a  serious  mistake  by  not  putting 

our  own  candidate  on  the  ballot  at  least  for  a  small  office  in  the  city  government. 
We  must  make  every  effort  to  remedy  the  present  situation  among  our  people.   Our 
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people  are  not  interested  in  American  politics  for  some  unknown  reason.  As  a 

matter  of  fact,  all  of  our  people  should  be  interested  in  politics;  for  it  is  a 

civic  duty  of  every  citizen  to  take  part  in  politics  and  help  to  support  and 

elect  good  men  to  the  offices  of  the  local  government  as  v/ell  as  state  government. 

It  is  our  duty  to  elect  at  least  one  of  our  country^aen  to  office  of  the  city 

government.  Having  one  of  our  people  in  the  local  government,  we  would  benefit  a 

great  deal  not  only  from  a  political  point  of  view  hut  also  from  a  national  point 

of  view,   ./ho  could  give  us  s^nipathy  and  brotherly  advice  if  not  our   countryman? 

We  cannot  p;et  any  help  from  Irishmen,   They  only  help  their  cmn   countrymen,  not 
other  nationalities. 

In  the  near  future  we  expect  to  have  our  own  candidates  for  some  city  government 

office  and  also  for  some  county  government  office.   In  the  near  future  we  will 

write  about  the  Lithuanian  candidates  who  are  running  for  various  offices  of  the 

local  government.  For  the  coming  primary  this  year,  we  want  every  Lithuanian 
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citizen  to  vote  for  the  Lithuanian  candidate  regardless  of  his  political  or 

religious  affiliations*   ./e  must  all  vote  for  Lithuanian  candidates.   If  v/e  don't, 
we  shall  never  have  our  own  representation  in  the  local  government.   This  is  the 

time  for  us  to  unite  and  work  in  harmony,  in  order  to  reach  our  aims* 
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DffORTANCS  OF  PARTT  R20RGANIZATI0N 

Apparently  some  of  our  people  do  not  realize  the  importance  of  the  re- 
organization of  the  Conmmnist  party  from  sections  or  chapters  into  smaller 

units  or  cells^  irrespective  of  the  nationalities  of  the  members. 

Ifiider  the  old  plan,  regardless  of  the  size  of  a  party  chapter,  only  a 
small  number  of  members  were  active.  Many  were  not  active  and  were  con- 

tent merely  by  attending  meetings;  some  even  failed  to  attend  meetings 
regularly. 

IMder  the  new  plan,  each  chapter  is  divided  into  many  small  xmits  or 
cells.  Svery  cell  will  be  engaged  in  the  very  same  activities  as  the 
former  chapter.  In  other  words,  a  smaller  group  will  carry  on  the  same 
activities  that  were  formerly  carried  on  by  a  larger  group.  In  this 
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manner  many  more,  in  fact  all  members  of  the  party,  will  became  active* 
Thus  the  activity  and  effectiveness  of  the  party  will  be  increased 
tremendously* 
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VOTE   ?'0R  COJ.!}.njNISTS 

Chicago's  aldermanic  election  is   on  February  24.   On  the   ballots  you 
v^lll   find  Communist   candidates  who   are  the  best  friends   and  protectors 
of   the   workjn^  man,    and   to  these    oa?ididates   the   vntes   of  the  workino-- 
man   should  be   friven. 

VJ'
 

In  the    22d  ward  Louis    Cejka  is  the   candidate.    He    is   an  active   member 

of  the    .Yorkingmen's   Party   and   Carpenters'    Union;    24th  ward,    Hymen 
Epstein,    member  of  the  Amalgamated  Clothing  -"orkers'   Union  and   a 
good  worker  among  revolutionist   ranks;    28th  ward,    Nicolas   Dozemberg, 

manager  of   the    Yorkers*    Party  Literature   Department;    34th  ward,    Harry 
Brooke r,    member   of   the   Printers'    Union.   They  stand   for  a  Communist 
Program.    Citizen  workers    residing  in  these  four  wards   should   give  their 
votes   for  their  friend-workers. 

"")  « 

:  J 

/-• 

V 

c-l 

Secretary  Abern,    of  the  "Yorkers'   Party  local   in  Chicago,    is   demanding 
volunteer  workers,    on  February  24,    to  polling  pieces  in  above  mentioned 

wards.  'Tho  has   spare  time   and   can  take  up  this  ̂ ^ork   should  notify  the 
local's   office.    Room   307,    166  Ti.  7/«shington   St» 
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I  E  '^Tf  LIETWA  DID  NOT  SUl-'POST  C.^KDID.iTES 
IV  GUGIS  Jm)  G/iLSKES  % 

Last  Tuesday  the  aldermanic  election  took  place  in  Chicago^  Among  the  candi-   F- 
dates  v/ere  two  Lithuanians,  Casirair  Gugis  and  Peter  Galskis,  These  men  ran  on 
the  Socialist  ticket,  and  were  stronsl3^  supported  by  the  newspaper  Hau j ienos ♦ 
The  newspaper  Lietuva  did  not  support  any  of  the  Lithuanian  candidates,  and  be- iii 
cause  of  this  the  editors  of  Nauj ienos  became  enraged.  ^ 

In  a  long  editorial  Nauj  ienos  denounced  Lietuva  and  its  editors,  and  accused 
them  of  not  practicing  what  the:^  preach.  The  editorial  stated  that  although 

Lietuva  constantly  preaches  "unity  and  love  for  the  Lithuanian  nation,'*  it  fail- 
ed to  live  up  to  these  principlevS  v^hen  it  was  necessary  to  support  candidates 

GrUgis  and  Galskis.  The  editors  of  Lietuva  are  referred  to  as  liars,  humbugs, 
hypocrites,  etc. 

Our  answer  to  that  editorial  is  short  and  simple^  Lietuva  supports  Lithuanian- 
ism,  but  not  those  who  do  not  recognize  Lithuanianism,  and  who  disgrace  their 
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I  E         nationality*  Our  Socialists  do  not  recognize  Litliuanianism;  for 
17  that  reason  they  cannot  donand  in  its  name  support  for  their  per- 

sonal ambitions,  '.fliile  in  V/ashington,  D.  G. ,  Ur.  Gugis  made  vile  remarks  con- 
cerning Lithuanian  organizations,  and  disgraced  Lithuanianism  in  the  eyes  of 

foreigners.  By  these  remarks  he  aided  neither  the  Lithuanian  cause  nor  the  v;ar-  'S 
stricken  people  of  Lithuania.  ,7hy,  then,  should  Lithuanians  support  his  candi-  ;;^^ 
dacy  for  public  office? 

According  to  Naujienos,  Mr.  Gugis  was  a  candidate  of  the  **working  class".  How- 
ever, he  showed  by  his  actions  that  he  regards  himself  as  an  aristocrat.  Although 

he  lives  almost  directly  across  the  street  from  the  office  of  Lietuva  he  sent 
flunkys  to  the  newspaper  to  request  its  support.  Apparently  the  steps  of  the 
Lietuva  offices  are  too  far  beneath  his  aristocratic  legs. 

In  regards  to  T'r.  Galskis,  we  believe  that  he  was  not  qualified  in  all  respects 
for  the  office  for  which  he  ran.   .Ve  never  support  candidates  merely  because  they 
happen  to  be  Lithuanians;  they  must  also  be  iXilly  qualified  for  office. 
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I  E         As  far  as  Lithuunianism  is  concerned,  v/o  believe  that  y;e  have  acted 
IV  fairly  v:ell  by  refraining  from  tolling  our  readers  what  vje  think  of 

the  candidates  before  the  election.   '.Ve  knav/  that  these  candidates  ha^^.  no  chance 
of  being  elected;  therefore,  wa  kept  quiot  and  allo.ved  then  to  have  a  little  fun. 

CD 
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THE  ELECTION  OF  tJtTDGES 

This  year,  on  the  1st  day  of  June,  will  be  the  election  day  of  judges. 

There  will  be  fourteen  judges  elected  to  the  Circuit  and  to  the  Superior 

courts.  The  judges  are  elected  by  the  vote  of  the  people,  as  are  the 

other  officials,  the  mayor  and  the  aldermen.  The  election  day  will  be 

on  Monday,  J\me  1,  1903.  The  election  booths  will  be  open  from  6  A.  U. 
to  4  P# 

All  Lithuanians  who  have  citizenship  papers  must  vote  on  that  day  in 

order  to  elect  honest  judges.  The  rich  or  poor,  willingly  or  unwillingly, 

sometimes  are  forced  to  go  to  the  courts.  Therefore,  it  is  our  duty 

to  see  that  good  and  honest  judges  are  elected.  Such  a  man  could  fulfill 

his  duty  as  an  honest  and  impartial  judge. 

On  the  Republican  ticket,  besides  all  others,  are  two  very  good  candidates 

<b 
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for  iwhom  the  Lithuanians  should  vote.  If  they  are  elected  we  will  have 

practical  and  honest  judges  who  will  decide  our  cases  in  an  honest way. 

One  of  the  candidates  for  judge  is  W,  S,  Elliot,  Jr,,  the  same  lawyer 

who  defended  the  publisher  and  the  editor  of  Lietuva  when  Rev,  Kraw- 

czunas  sued  them.  Whoever  read  the  book.  The  History  of  Chicago  Lithu- 

anians,  knows  who  lawyer  Elliot  is  and  understands  his  education  and 

ability.  Such  judges  we  need,  so  trials  always  will  be  honestly  decided 

The  second  candidate  is  Andrew  J.  Hirschl  of  the  well  known  firm  of 

lawyers,  Rosenthal,  Kurtz  and  Hirschl. 
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The  ChiC'^go  Politics. 

In  politics,  there  are  tv^o  e^^^-t  political  parties,  the  Democratic  and  the 
Republican.   From  the  mi  sunder  st  and  in^r  of  workers  v;ho  voted  for  Democrats,  the 
Democratic  party  got  in  control  of  country  and  city.   As  soon  as  the  Democrats 

took  control  of  the  gov-rnment,  fax:tories  were  closed,  thousands  upon  thousands  of 
workers  were  thrown  out  of  employment,  and  now  are  starving. 

Lithuanians,  you  ought  to  remember,  that  during  toe  Republican  national  ad- 
ministration, nobody  worked  for  seventy-five  cents  a  day;  nobody  in  Chicago  worked 

for  a  dish  of  soup,  that  even  dog  would  not  eat.  But  now,  under  the  Democratic  con- 
trol, the  workers  must  work  for  only  a  dish  of  dirty  r^oup.  Under  the  Democratic 

administration  the  factories  are  closed,  stores  are  vacant,  hundreds  of  people  in 
the  city  of  Chicago  lost  their  homes.   When  such  a  horrible  condition  exists  Democratic 
politicians  are  begging  for  votes,  to  elect  themselves  again. 

Under  the  Repi:iblican  administration  nobody  v.'as  working  like  a  slave  for  a  dish 
of  soup,  as  is  being  done  now  under  the  Democratic  rule.   Therefore,  Lithuanians 
vote  for  the  Republican  ticket.  Elect  the  Republican  administration  national  and 
local,  then  again  everybody  will  have  work  and  will  be  hapoy. 
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LITHUANIAN  NOIUNATED  FOR  COUNTY  C0ir;i3SI0NER 

Hike  Varanka,    a  Lithuaniant  xnxs  nominated  for  county  cornmisaioner  on  the 
Socialist  ticket.  Every  Lithuanian  ought  to   support  your  brothor  Lithuanian 
v;ith  his  vote.   If  he  is  elected,   quite  a  £evr  Lithuuiians  v/ill  have  a  chsLnoe 
to  2®t  a  good  job. 
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I  A  3     Record  Books  of  the  Lithuanians  of  America  Political  Club  of  the  North 

I  F  3     West  SidSt  in  possession  of  Secretary,  Lithuanians  of  America  Political 
Club,  Chicago,  Ill» 

The  above  society  was  organized  in  the  month  of  December,  1921.  At  that  time  the 

Lithuanians  .were  not  so  widely  scattered  as  they  are  at  present;  the  majority  of 

them  were  living  in  the  vicinity  at  St.  Michael  parish*  Therefore  the  club  picked 

as  the  place  for  its  meetings  the  parish  hall.  The  club  supports  all  the  affairs 

of  the  parish.  The  first  organizers  of  the  club  were:  Atty.  J.  W.  Grigal,  V. 

Nauseda,  'A.   Andwskeircun  and  V«  Sinkevicius. 

The  Licet  Important  Purposes  of  the  Club: 

1*  To  invite  Lithuanians  of  both  sexes  into  one  political  body. 

2.  During  the  winter  time  the  club  arranges  to  read  scientific  essays,  in  which  are 

explained  not  only  the  political  problems,  but  others  also,  such  as  health, 

hygiene,  natural  science,  etc. 

3.  irfhen  the  members  demand  it,  the  club  organizes  and  supports  an  evening  school. 

In  such  a  school  are  explained  citizenship  problems.  United  States  History,  the 

constitution  and  other  civil  government's  problem. 
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Record  Books  of  the  Lithuanians  of  America  Political  Club  of  the 
North  Side. 

4«  The  club  is  making  an  effort  to  help  every  member  to  become  a  citizen  of  this 
country. 

5*  Upon  seeing  disorder  and  uncleanliness  in  the  city  the  blub  demands  that  the  city 
administration  improve  the  vicinity. 

6.  At  election  time  the  club  supports,  according  to  its  views,  one  of  the  political 
parties.   If  the  election  is  won,  the  club  demands  that  its  members  should  get 
government  positions. 

7.  V/hen  the  club  member  marries  or  dies  the  club  buys  flowers  or  a  wreath. 

In  1924  there  arose  a  misunderstanding  in  the  club.  Cn  account  of  the  turmoil  the 
club  has  suffered  and  has  lost  many  of  its  members.  But  at  the  present  it  has 

recovered  and  has  about  sixty-five  members. 
V.  Rekus,  president,  1639  N.  V/ood  St. 
J.  Ramoska,  secretary,  1930  N.  Leavitt  St, 
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Record  Books  of  the  United  Lithuanian  American  Folitical  Club»  itt  possession 
of  Secretary,  9th.  Ward,  Chicago,  111. 

This  political  club  was  organized  in  1933«   Before  this  there  were  two  political  clubs: 
The  Democratic  and  the  Republican,  both  of  which  barely  existed.  The  officers  of  those 
two  clubs  discussed  the  problem  among  themselves,  and  after  consideration  and  mutual 
understanding,  they  organized  the  new  club,  by  uniting  these  tv/o  clubs  into  one  and  this 
new  club  was  given  the  name  shown  above.  After  the  amalgamation  of  these  clubs  the 
leadership  of  the  new  club  remained  in  the  hands  of  the  Republicans. 

During  the  presidential  election  of  1936  for  the  presidential  campaign,  the  Republican 

officers  of  this  club  invited  American-English  speakers  to  give  talks  about  the 
Republican  candidate  for  president,  as  the  people  listened  to  the  speakers  in  a  very 

friendly  way  the  Republicans  were  thinking  that  the  peopl^  were  supporting  the  Republicar 
presidential  nominee;  so  they  asked  the  people  to  have  a  straw  vote  for  the  president* 
After  counting  the  vote  they  found  the  following  results:  For  the  Democrats  there  were 
153  votes,  for  the  Communists  eight  votes  and  for  the  Republicans  seven  votes,  /ifter 
such  a  blaw  to  the  republicans,  at  the  next  meeting,  all  the  Republican  officers  were 
voted  out  and  the  Roosevelt  Democrats  were  elected  officers  of  this  club. 

A.  Draugelis,  president,  24  W.  104th  St# 
J.  livorunas,  secretary,  22  E.  loith  st 
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Interview  with  a  representative  of  The  2l8t  .Vard  American  Lithuanian  Citizen's 
Club,  Chicago,  Illinois,  by  Theo  Kucinskas,  June  11,  1937. 

The  21st  A'ard  American  Lithuanian  Citizen's  Club  was  organized  in  1934 • 

The  club's  aim  is  to  take  active  part  in  politics,  to  help  its  members  to 
get  political  jobs,   to  help  the  Lithuanians  to  become  citizens,  etc. 

The  memberihip  dues  are  10  cents  per  montn.  The  membership  is  about  three 
hundred.  The  meetings  are  held  at  the  Petraushas  Hall,  1750  So .Union  Ave. 

G.  M.  Chernauskas,  president,  1900  So.  Union  Ave.,  G.  Jakubauskas,  secretary, 
1904  Canalport  Ave. 

WPA  (ILL)  PROJ.  30275 
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Record  Books  o^  Political  Clubs.  1937,  in  possession  of 
Secretary  of  Political  Clubs,  Chicago,  111. 

1. .Lithuanian  Democratic  iissociation  of  Illinois^  K.L.Jurgelonis,  3241  S.  Halsted  St* 
2.  Lithuanian  Democratic  Association,  11th  ward,  V.  Stulpinas,  3443  S.  Lithuania  Ave. 

3.  Lithuanian  Democratic  Organization,  11th  "ard,  F.  Naujakas,  3334  S.  Parnell  Ave. 
4.  12th  V/ard  Lithuanian  Democratic  Organization,  J*  Kaminskas,  4437  S.  Talman  Ave. 
5.  13th  i/ard  Lithuanian  Democratic  Club,  7022  S.  :iaplewood  Ave. 
6.  21st  Ward  American  Lithuanian  Citizen  Association,  G.  Jokubanskas,  1904  Canalport 

Ave. 

7.  Brighton  Park  Lithuanian  Political  Club,  I-Iiss  Helen  Gramontas,  4535  S.  Rockwell  St. 
8.  Humboldt  Park  Lithuanian  Political  Club,  J.  Lungevicius,  1814  V/abansia  Ave. 
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THIRTEENTH  .L'uU)   LITHUANIAN  DElvliXRATS  HOLD  ANNUAL  ELECTION 

p. 1... •Last  Sunday,  the  Marquette  Park  Lithuanian  i^emocrats  met  at  the  parish 
hall  and  elected  new  officers  for  the  coming  year.  Dr.  John  Poska  was  re- 

elected president  by  a  four  to  one  count.  Joseph  Lenkart  was  first  vice- 
president.  Jack  L.  Juozaitis  re-elected  finnancial  secretary;  John  Stank us , 
recording  secretary;  Frank  Druktainis  re-elected  treasurer;  Joseph  Dauginis, 
sergeant -at -arms;  nl.  Kuraskis;  A.  Ambrose;  P.Saltimevas  and  S.  Cibulskis, executive  committee. 

The  Tairteenth  Ward  Regular  Lithuanian  i^emocratic  club  is  one  of  the  largest 
and  most  active  Lithuanian  political  clubs  in  Chicago  and  did  more  than  its 
share  in  t/ie  election. 
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Jaunimas,  Jan.    25,   1930, 

politi:;al  viiir.vs 

Present  day  Lithur  -lians  seem  to  forget  that  in  unity  there  is 
strength.  An  exemple  of  this  is  observed  every  week  by  the 
writer  of  this  column.  It  aeems  that  every  time  some  active 
Lithuanian  political  worker  ^ets  a  v/ell -deserved  job,  foreign 
sources  voice  their  opposition  by  protesting  against  the 
appointment • 

The  Lithuanian.  Democratic  League  of  Cook  County  is  today  the 
only  organization  that  can  rightfully  boast  of  being  able  to 

•-  / 
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attract  the  Lithuanians  to  its  political  and  social  functions.  This 
fact  is  shown  by  the  large  attendance  last  year  at  an  Easter  dance,  a 
picnic,  and  several  rallies.  Much  of  t  lis  success  is  due  to  tie  splendid 
cooperation  of  a  few  individuals.  Think  what  could  be  done  if  ward 
organizations  v/ould  v/ork  toz^thev   instead  of  individually. 

On  Easter  Sunday,  I'arch  28,  the  League  vrill  sponsor  a  Victory  Dance,  at 
the  Lithuanian  AuditoriujTi,  in  honor  of  Hon.  John  Zuris,  Judge  of  the 
Municipal  Court.  7/ard  organizations  have  pledged  full  cooperation  and 
this  is  all  what  is  needed  to  make  this  afff^ir  a  huge  success.  Let 
us  all  do  our  bit,  and  v;e  will  have  much  more  in  common. 

Judge  Zuris  is  not  only  making  history  on  the  bench  for  the  Lithuanians 
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but  haa  also  started  with  flying  colors  to  nake  a  splendid  judicial 
record. 

Paul  Saltiinieras,  of  the  13th  ward,  sec  md  vice- )resident  oi'  the 
Lithuanian  Democratic  League,  is  enjoying  a  well-earned  new 
appointment  as  Oolf  and  Beach  Director  for  the  Chicago  Park 
District. 

Theodore  S.  Thurston,  Vincent  Stulpinas,  Joseph  Pentis,  and 
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Victor  Balanda  seem  to  have  the  situation  v/ell  in  hand  in  the 
11th  ward»  It  is  a  oleasure  to  see  this  quartette  doing  their 
stuff  for  the  benefit  of  all  concerned  in  the  11th  ..ard^s 
Lithuanian  Democratic  Organization. 

Stankus,  of  the  21st  ward,  and  Petreika,  of  the  9th  ward, 
expect  to  nave  their  respective  organizations  join  the  League 
at  the  next  meeting.  This  neans  devotion,  sacrifice,  and  hard 
work  on  the  part  of  these  four  people  for  the  sake  of  organizing 
the  Lithuanians  in  the  above  mentioned  communities.  They  are  to 
be  congratulated  on  their  fine  work. 
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JUDGE  JOHN  T.  ZURIS  INSTALLED. 

p#l»»#John  T.  Zuris,  the  first  Lithuanian  to  win  a  place  on  the  Chicago 
Judicial  be nchf  was  installed  as  Associate  Judge  of  the  Municipal  Court 
last  Monday,  December  7th.  The  new  judge  will  occupy  room  1106,  City 
Hall.  The  installation  ceremonies  were  attended  by  several  hundred 
people,  who  crowded  the  courtroom  to  capacity. 

Chicago's  Mayor,  E.J.Kelly,  did  the  first  honors;  in  his  speech  he 
clearly  outlined  the  active  peirt  that  young  Lithuanians  took  in  Chicago  *s 
political  affairs.  Among  the  Lithuanian  speakers  were  the  newspaper  men» 
Leoncurd  Simutis  and  Vaidyla;  Clergyt  Reverend  A.  Baltutis;  business  men, 
J.  Mackiewich,  who  was  also  the  president  of  the  late  John  T.  Zuris 

Boosters'  organization.   The  lawyers  were  represented  by  their  president, 
Rudy  A.  Vasalle.  Radio  hour  representative  was  Anthony  Oils.   Chicago 
Lithuanian  Democratic  organization  representative  was  Doctor  J.Poska  of 
the  13th  ward  club.   A  total  of  about  twenty  speakers  showered 
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congratulations  upon  our  young  Judge  during  the  morning's  proceedings. 

Mackiewichf  Poska*  and  ISr^   Vasalle  presented  the  new  judge  with  practical 
gifts,  ydiile  the  courtroom  was  crowded  with  baskets  of  flowers  from 

business  and  political  friends  and  fraternal  organizations.  After  the 

proceedings,  naiiy  of  the  Honorable  Judge's  friends  gathered  for  lunch  at 
the  Hotel  Brevoort  Gold  Room  where  more  speeches  were  heard,  and  everyone 
had  an  unusually  fine  time  celebratingt  eating,  drinking,  and  even  singing, 
far  into  the  afternoon. 
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IMPORTAIICS  OF  PART/  REORGAI-IIZATION 

Apparently  some  of  our  people  do  not  realize  the  importance  of  the  reorgani- 
zation of  the  Communist  Party  from  sections  or  chapters  into  smaller  imits 

or  cells,  irrespective  of  the  nationalities  of  the  members. 

Under  the  old  plan,  regardless  of  the  size  of  a  party  chapter,  only  a  small 
number  of  members  v/ere  active.  Many  were  not  active  and  v/ere  content  merely 

to  attend  meetings;  some  even  failed  to  attend  meetings  regularly. 

Under  the  nev/  plan,  each  chapter  is  divided  into  many  small  unite  or  cells. 

Eveiy  cell  will  be  engaged  in  the  very  same  activities  that  were  formerly 

carried  on  by  a  larger  group.  In  this  manner  many  more,  in  fact  all  members 

of  the  party,  v/ill  become  active.  Thus  the  activity  and  effectiveness  of 
the  party  will  be  increased  tremendously. 
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-v  meeting:  of  the  Litliuanian  Herjublican  Lsa^'ue  of  Illinois  took  place  li.st  ̂   -• , 
Londay,  -^pril  12,  at  the  r7r:ind  j^acific  hotel,  Ohica£;o,  Illinois.   The  rLeetirij^- 

V7as  called  to  discuss  r.atters  pertairr'nc  to  the  recent  Chicago  niayoraltv 
election,  fror.  v;hich  the  :ie^^-ublican  candidate,  ..illi^n  i-ale  ̂ hoii.pson,  en.erc^d 
the  v;inner. 

It  vras  "oointed  out  'it  the*  rieetin-^  that  the  Irish,  v/ho  control  both  political 
parties,  pay  very  little  attention  to  Lithuanian-. J-iericans  and  that  tliey  do 
not  sufficiently  appreciate  tiie  v;ori:  of  Lithuanian-.jnericans  in  the  field  of 
politics.   It  v;as  a,^reed  that  this  state  of  affairs  is  abnormal  and  unfair, 
and  that  sonethin^:  riust  be  done  to  correct  it;  v/tiys  and  means  to  rectify  this 
situation  v;ere  discussed  at  the  neetinc*   It  v/as  decided  to  appeal  to  those 

who  control  the  liepublican  party  in  Chicaco  and  demand  that  a  reasonable 

number  of  deserving  Lithuanian-.uiierican  party  v/orkers  be  riven  municipal  posts 

and  Toositions  in  order  that  the  Chicaco  Lithuanian-.^mericans  nay  be  adequately 
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represented  in  the  city  r;overnjnent. 

In  this  connection  it  was  decided  to  Give  a  banquet  in  v;hich  the  Chicago 

Lithuanian-Zj-nerican  political  leaders  will  participate;  the  I._ayor  of  Chicago 
and  other  important  cit:,^  officials  v;ill  be  invited  to  attend  this  banquet. 
An  arrancenents  corxiittee  v;as  elected  at  the  meeting. 
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COM  SiiOIlATS  BLOODY  SUNDAY 

p.3#  The  fourth  chapter  of  the  Lithuanian  Socialist  League  held  a  big  mass  meeting 
in  com  lemoration  of  "Bloody  Sunday"  on  Friday  evening,  January  22,  at  Liberty Hall,  corner  of  Union  /ivenue  and  30th  Street. 

P.  Grigaitis,  editor  of  the  .:au.iieno8  (News),  delivered  the  main  oration  of  the 
meeting.  He  was  a  student  in  St.  Petersburg  during  the  ''Bloody  Sunday"  of  January 
9,  1905,  when  a  peaceful  delegation  of  v/orkers  v/ere  brutally  murdered  at  the winter  palace  of  the  Czar. 

:,!r.  Grigatis  explained  how  the  "Bloody  Sunday"  incident  caused  the  reople  of Russia  to  lose  faith  in  the  Czar.   Up  until  that  time  the  workers  of  Russia  had 
believed  that  the  Czar  was  a  messenger  of  God  and  v/as  just  and  friendly  tov/ards 
the  workers  of  Russia.  The  unjustified  slau,:hter  of  thousands  of  peaceful  and 
innocent  workers  caused  the  workers  of  Russia  to  start  a  movement  against  the Czar* 
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Besides  orations,  the  audience  was  entertained  by  recitations. 
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jjj  C  LITHUANIAN  CITIZENS  CLUB 
I  C 
p«6«.«The  Lithuanian  colony  in  Chicago  Heights,  Illinois,  has  a  Lithuanian 
Citizens  Club,  which  jyas  orgj.nized  t^o  years  ago,  and  has  over  t\¥o  hundred 
msmbers.  However,  a  bad  feature  of  this  club. is  the  fact  that  it  was  organized 
in  a  saloon  and  continues  to  this  day  to  hold  meetings  :n  saloons.  Members  of 
the  club  attend  only  saloons  and  their  church,  and  show  no  interest  in  the 
educational  uplift  of  their  group.   For  that  reason  the  more  intelligent  and 
progressive  members  have  resigned,  because  the  club  does  not  foster  any  lofty 
ideals. 

Usually  only  a  few  members  attend  meetings,  and  then  mostly  to  pay  up  their 
dues,  and  hurry  back  to  the  bar.  However,  during  election  times,  all  members 
attend  the  meetings  regularly,  because  then  many  politicians  and  candidates 
came  around  with  pockets  full  of  money  and  there  is  plenty  to  drink  for  all. 
The  candidate  who  furnishes  the  club  members  with  the  most  beer  and  whiskey 
invariably  re  eives  their  votes. 

,  r- 
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Last  year,  some  of  the  more  intelligent  memoers  of  the  club  made  an 
effort  to  place  the  club  on  a  more  intelligent  level.  They  proceeded 
to  do  so  first  by  making  a  motion  for  the  club  to  adopt  some  nej^spaper 
as  the  official  organ  of  the  club,  rxfter  harsh  and  heated  debates  the 
club  finally  decided  to  adopt  the  Keleivis  (The  Traveller) ,  a  Social 
Democrat  weekly  published  in  ioston,  as  the  official  organ  of  the  club. 
However,  some  members  immediately  reported  that  decision  to  the  local 
priest  who  then  launched  a  long  bitter  campaign  from  the  pulpit  against 
the  Keleivis,  and  against  those  who  madethe  motion  in  the  club-meeting. 
As  a  result  of  that  campaign  by  the  priest,  at  the  following  meeting  of 
the  club,  the  members  created  so  iiuch  commotion  and  heated  deoat^r^  that 
it  was  decided  to  repeal  that  deision  and  denounce  those  members  #rio 
originated  the  idea. 

."during  the  pre-annual  meeting  of  the  club  a  motion  was  made  that  the club  get  in  touch  with  other  societies  of  the  community  and  form  a 
united  committee  for  the  purpose  of  raising  funds  for  the  relief  of 
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Lithucoiicin  war  refugees  in  Lithucmla.  Action  on  the  motion  was  postponed 
until  the  annual  meeting  on  Jeoi.  10>  Howevert  during  the  annual  meeting 
some  members  charged  that  the  Socialists  plan  to  pocket  the  relief  fund 
for  themselves  and  become  millionaires*  So  the  motion  was  defeated* 

Another  reason  which  was  advanced  to  defeat  the  above  motion  was  the 

present  hard  times#  However*  when  a  priest  or  saloonkeeper  gives  a 
banquetf  then  there  axe  no  hard  times;  then  they  howl  all  night  long  at 
the  bar. 

Recently  P.  Zukauskas  died  here.  While  he  was  healthy  he  contributed 
money  to  the  local  church  and  spent  much  money  in  a  saloon.  Howevert 
when  the  hospital  asked  the  priest  to  take  charge  of  his  body  for  burial, 

the  priest  refused  and  asked  the  saloonkeeper  to  do  so.  But  the  saloon- 
keeper refused  to  have  anything  to  do  with  the  dead  man*  A  good  hearted 

neighbor,  J.Rimkust  finally  took  the  body  into  his  home  and  gave  the  man 
cm  appropriate  burial.   Although  the  dead  man  was  a  good  Catholic  and  made 
large  contributions  to  the  church,  nevertheless,  when  he  died  and  left  no 

money  to  cover  nis  burial  expenses, the  priest  refused  even  to  toll  the 
church  bell  during  the  funeral,  without  compensation. 
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LITHUAKIAK  POLITICAL  CLUB 

p.2.,..  The  Lithuanian  Political  and  i^enefit  Club,  -vhose  activities  are  confined 
to  the  18th  and  Hals-ed  Sti  .  Lithuanian  colony,  held  its  annual  dance  and 

entertainment  program  Jan  •  10,  at  the  Pilsen  Auditorium.   A  capacity  crowd 
attended. 

This  club  always  had  an  annual  entertainment  in  a  large  and  beautiful  hall, 

and  always  succeeds  in  making  a  fairly  ̂ ood  profit.  Although  we  are  now  in 

the  midst  of  hard  -cirnes,  the  club  managed  to  make  a  profit  of  ¥90. GO  this 

year. 
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/THE  AI-EinCAN  SOCL^IST  PhRTY  GIVES  A  LECTUlls/ 

The  Latvian  Section  of  the  American  Socialist  Party  invites  the  Lettish 

speaking  Lithuanians  to  attend  a  lecture  entitled  **Value  and  Its  Cause," 
to  be  given  by  a  former  member  of  the  Second  (Russian)  Council,  John 
Ozol* 

The  lecture  will  take  place  at  Schmidt's  Hall,  Madison  Street  and  Hamlin 
Avenue,  near  Garfield  Park,  on  I^y  25,  Adiaission  will  be  free. 
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THE  LITIiUA!:IAN  DHdOC^^AT^IC  CLUB 

We,  the  Lithuanians  of  Cook  county,  state  of  Illinois,  have  organized 
a  Democratic  club  under  the  name  of  Lithuanian  Sabath  Club  of  Cook 

County,  Sherman  House,  Chicago,  and  elected  the  fcllov/ing  committee: 

John  Zemeck,  Joseph  Arloff,  John  Aglinski,  Kazimir  Puzas,  Paul  Vabal, 

Leon  Berzinski,  Anton  Venskus,  Frank  Martiszius,  Mn*  Senkevicz,  George 

Bendik,  Alex  Orent,  Wm.  Martiszius,  John  Zubovs,  Leon  Stungevicz, 
John  Fetroszius,  John  Kuczus,  Frank  Palionis,  Mike  Meldazis. 

John  Zemeck,  President. 

Joe  Arloff,  Secretary 
629  S.  Canal  St.,  Chicago 
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Lietuva,  Vol.  XI,  T.o.   40,  Oct.  2,  1903* 

TOULD  IT  EE  PROFITABLE? 

There  are  a  large  nuinber  of  Lithuanians  in  America.  In  almost  every  large 
city  the  number  is  increasing  rapidly.  No  matter  hov;  numerous  we  are,  we 
do  not  know  how  to  exploit  politics,  v;e  mean  nothing  in  politics,  and  we 
have  a  very  low  standing.  Some  of  us  are  selling  our  votes  for  a  scoop 
of  beer,  while  others  are  selling  their  votes  for  a  few  cents. 

Our  Lithuanian  politicians  are  v;orking  for  the  benefit  of  the  Ar;.erican 
politicians  in  order  to  get  some  minor  political  Job,  although  there 
is  nothing  good  for  our  nation.  It  v/ould  be  essential  for  ourselves 
to  organize  and  to  shew  the  power  we  have.  It  would  be  better  for  our 
organizers,  who  are  organizing  societies  under  the  various  holy  names, 
to  organize  beneficial  political  clubs.  Such  clubs  should  take  interest 
not  only  in  sick  benefits,  but  in  political  affairs  as  well.  We  have 
ma.ny  religious  and  national  societies,  but  they  are  taking  care  of 
sick  benefit  only.  They  Lave  nothing  to  do  and  have  never  done  anything 
for  national  affairs* 
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The   political   clubs   can  give  the  same    sick  benefit  like  all   the   other 
societies #//hereas  the   trouble  arose   in  the  religious    societies  about 

the  religion  problem,   the  liberals  began  to  organize   the  national 
societies,   although  even  the   mticnal   societies   shov/  no  activity. 
If  we  would   have  as  nany  political    clubs,    our    influence  v/ould  be  much 

greater;   the  Air^ricans   would  take  us    into  cor^  id  oration;   many  Lithu- 
anians  could   get  political  jobs   (if  the    clubs    or.^anize   for  the   sake 

of  getting  political    jobs,    it  would  be  of  no  benefit   for   the  nation. 
Editor).   In  the   courts  and   in  other   official    places,   they  would  look 
to  us  vri.th  a  different   attitude.  Look  at  the   Jews:    there  are  not  more 
of  them  in  America  than     (there  are)   Lithuanians,   yet  many  of   them 
have   government  positions.    (Many  of  them  get  government  positions 
by  examination,  not   all  through  the  politicians   favor.   Editor).  Alv/ays 
we  must  go  to  the    strangers  in     case  of  some   event  and  must  pay  dearly 
for   service.   By  not  understanding  English,  we  cannot  answer  properly 
the   questions    stated  to  us    in  the   court,   and  many  a  tiirie  we  are   found 

J    '>  ■         ■  »>.    « 
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guilty  just  for  not  krxowing  the  language.   The   political  and   benefit   clubs 
would  bring  benefit,    because  they  would  have  nothing  to  do  v/ith  religion* 

The  members   can  pay  the   same  monthly  dues  as   in  other  societies  and 

would  get  the  same  sick  benefit.    It  is   necessary  to  discuss  this   problem 
more  broadly. 

The  Businessman. 
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/LlT^A\lid^i  ZEl.iOCILtTi3  GIV-l  B;a>l^UET7 

The  Litriuanian  Political   Denccratic  Le:\::;AC  v;i:i  h-ve   its   bc-.nquet  Satur- 

day, Llay  24,   Rilaslri  Hall,   800  S.   Ashland   .Wenue,   at   7  !-•   ::•  AdirdsGion 
for  nen  and  v7onen  is   50   cents.   At   thic  banquet  there  vdll   be   ̂ ocd  nusic. 

There  v;ill   be   rrecent   all    t?ie   Jenocratic   polilicians   and  Uayor  Ilarrison, 

v/no  v.lll   le'^d  zae  CrQ.nd  Ll.o.rch  Dnnce*   This  v.dll  be   one   ci*   the   rreatect 

Lithuanian  banquets    in  Chic-^^;o.  Al]    Lithuanians   are    invi;:ed  to   cone. 

*^Or:U:iJL  uoec. 

x.^
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n  Springfield,    I1T«,    there  v/as   incorrcr'-.t'^d   the  Libhuanian  Political 

lub   o:?  the    "D'ake  Vytantas/'   C-iio-  {;;o   'Ieic;;hts. 
pi  ,,T 

The   incorpcr-Ators  are  VoskeVj^cziuG,   i^aiszis  and  Paruszus. 

/-V    % 

/  ̂ '  '^->^ 
,'   '  -■    r  I '  n    ■ 

'  ̂   wrj^,  '^- I  F  2  Lietuva,  Kay  17,   1901.  LITHUA=,L\:-j  ^A-      V 
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NE\Y  LITIIIIAiilAL;  DEi;CC:^TIC   CLUB 

In  recent   days  there  v.-as   or.^anized  a  new  Lithuanian  Democratic  Club  at 
1196  Oakley  Avenue. 

The   officials   of  this   club  are  ?•  Palionis,   Jonas  Petrauckas,  Alex 
IVittortas,   and   P.   Kareckas. 
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NE*,-/  LITHUANIAN  r:i.!OCRATIC  CLUB 

la  recent  days  there  v/as  organized  a  new  Lithuanian  Democratic  Club  at  1196 
Oakley  Avenue. 

The  ofricials  of  this  club  are  F.  Palicnis,  Jonas  Fetrauckas,  Alex  Wittortas, 
and  P.  Kareckas. 
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   Katalikas,  Vol.  II,  Feb.  1,  1900. 

MASS  MLETIIJG 

The  Political  Democratic  Pr^rty  Club,  -which  was  recently  organized  in  the 
tenth  ward  by  the  LithiJanians,  is  calling  a  mass  meeting  which  will  take 

place  at  Povilo  Koreckio  Hall^  Oakley  Avenue,  corner  25th  Street,  Sxmday, 
February  4,  1900,  4  p#  m» 

There  will  be  prominent  speakers  who  will  explain  the  policy  and  aim  of 
the  Democratic  Party# 

Therefore,  we  are  inviting  all  Lithuanians  to  attend  this  meeting. 

Arranging  Committee • 
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Lietuva,  Vol.  VII,  No.  34,  Aug.  25,  1899. 

FBDM  THE  LITHUANIA!*  RiPUBLICAW  aUB 

Chicago,  August  21,  the  Lithuanian  Republican  Club  of  Ward  6  held  a  meeting.
 

Collected  $1.45  for  the  Lithuanian  exhibit  at  the  Paris  exhibition.  The 

club  recommended  for  the  Lithuanian  exhibition  at  Paris  the  follovdng  con- mittee: 

Joseph  Gurinskas,  for  president,  because  he  is  a  president  in  the  St.  George* s 
parish,  and  that  he  is  a  very  able  man  to  take  care  of  all  the  difficulties 

in  the  parish  as  the  priest  wants  him  to  do;  and  even  the  criminal  court 

brought  up  and  recognized  the  graft  of  Rev.  Krawczunas,  therefore,  we  see 

no  reason  why  the  priest «s  assistant,  Joseph  Gurinskas,  would  not  fit  to 
be  the  exhibition  president  at  Paris. 

Julian  Dichauviozius  for  librarian,  because  in  two  years  when  he  was  the 

librarian  of  the  Simonas  Daukantas  Library,  he  left  not  one  book  in  the 

library.  He  would  be  just  the  man  to  take  care  of  the  Lithuanian  library at  the  Paris  exhibition. 
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Dr.  Stupnickas  for  committee  physician,  because  if  anyone  of  the  committee 

got  sick,  the  doctor  could  set  the  cup  on  the  belly,  for  he  is  a  specialist 
in  the  setting  of  the  cups. 

The  Katalikas  editor,  Rusikis,  for  Vilna  council,  because  he  knows  even  how 
to  make  account  and  to  defend  the  Rev.  Krawczunas  treasury. 

Mr.  Ezerskis  as  representative  in  Paris,  because  he  defends  and  upholds  the 

parish  so  well  that  even  Rev.  Krawczunas  is  satisfied. 

The  Lithuanian  Republican  Club  of  Ward  6. 

*«-^«w.'.-' 
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Lietuva.  Vol*  VII,  No.  13,  March  31,  1899. 

NEW  LITHUANIAN  ORGANIZATION 

There  was  organized  and  incorporated  a  new  Llthueinian  Republican  club# 
The  incorporators  are  W.  Wallace,  B*  Goldikas,  and  K»  Robiski. 
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Lletuva.   Vol,  VII,   No.    12,   March  24,    1899, 

mSS  MEETING 

Sunday,  March  26^    at  2  P.  M,  at  the  Landanskas  Hall,  3301  S»  Morgan 
Street,  the  Lithuanian  Republicans  will  hold  a  mass  meeting.  Speakers 
will  be  the  candidates  for  the  city  offices,  and  other  good  speakers. 
After  the  speeches  we  will  have  a  meeting  regarding  our  o^/m  Lithuanian 
national  affairs. 

All  the  Lithuanians  are  welcome. 

The  Committee. 
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LletUTTa,   Vol*   VII,    No.    12,  March   84.    1899.   ,^^^ 

lUSS  IIEETING 

On  Saturday,   March  25,    at   1:30  P.   M.,    Pulaski   Hall,    800  S.   Ashland  Avenue, 

the   Lithuanian  Republican  Club   of  thrt   9th  ward  will  hold   its  :mass  meet- 

ing*  Alderman  Joseph  Crane,    J.  S.   Bidwill   and  others  will   speak#  We   are 

inviting  all   Lithuanians  to   come   to  this  meeting. 

The  Committee  • 
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Lletuva.  Vol.  VII,  No.  12,  March  24,  1899, 

MASS  KEETING 

And  the  second  Lithuanian  Republican  mass  meeting  on  the  same  day  will 

be  at  1144  $•  Cakley  Avenue,  6:30  P.  M. 

We  would  like  to  see  many  Lithuanians  at  this  mass  meeting.  After  the 

meeting  we  will  hold  a  special  Lithuanian  meeting  with  regard  to  the 

material  conditions  of  our  people,  "/e  expect  that  there  will  be  speakers 
from  other  cities. 

Everybody  is  invited* 

The  Commit tee* 
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REPUBLICAN  MEETIHQ 

Friday,   November  7,  7  P«  M«  at  P*  Koreokas*  Hall,   1193  S«  Oakley  Avenue, 
the  Lithuanian  Republican  Club  of  the  Tenth  V^Tard  will  hold  its  meeting* 

At  this  meeting  will  be  shown  Spanish-Americcui  war  pictures*  All  Lithu* 
anians  are  welo(»ae.  Ibe  president  of  the  Club  of  the  Tenth  Ward  is  ex-* 
tending  thcmks  to  edl  the  olub  members  for  ooming  to  the  meeting* 

ViTe  are  proud  to  say  that  four   Llthucuiians  of  this  olub  have  city  Jobs* 
ViTe  are  inviting  all  to  oome  to  this  meeting* 

J*  Juszka 
President* 
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ORGMUZLD  DSuOCRATIC   LEAGUE 

The   Chicago  Democrats  held  their  meeting,    August  27,    and  organized 

a  Democratic   league*   Tlie  following  officials  v;-ere  elected:   Joseph   Arlofas, 
president;    George   Armonas,    vice-president;    K.   .Vitkus,    secretary. 

The  delegates  at  this  meeting  v/ere   from  the  7th,    8th  and  19th  v/ards# 

The   second  meeting  will  be  held  September  3.    7e   are   inviting  all  the 
democratic  clubs  to  join  this   new   league. 

The   LeaPTue   Committee 
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THE  LITHUANIAN  DEIiOCRATS 

The  Lithuanian  Demooratio  Club  of  Chicago,  ward  6th,  will  hold  its 

mkss  meeting  Saturday,  March  26,   at  the  Azukas*  Hall,  3301  Auburn  avenue, 8  P.  M. 

At  this  meeting  vrill  be  the  Democratic  candidates  and  the  speeches 

will  be  in  English  and  Lithuanian. 

All  Lithuanians  are  invited  to  come. 

Committee . 
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LITHPANIAN    '^^       ̂ \ 

The  Illinois  Lithuanian  Republioan  Allianoe  will  hold  its  mass  meeting 
on  Sunday t  Uaroh  Sit  1897 1  in  the  Lithuanian  parish  hcLLlf  33rd  and  Auburn 
avenue*  On  thid  meeting  will  speak  Judge  Uath*  C«  Sears t  a  oandidate  for  the 
oity  mayort  eoidlfaere  will  be  speeohes  by  other  Republioan  oandidates*  There 
will  be  reporters  of  English  and  German  newspapers}  English  and  Lithuanian 
speakers  will  expleUn  about  the  election  and  the  Republioan  candidates*  The 
meeting  will  start  right  after  the  ohuroh  servicOf  12:30  in  the  afternoon* 

All  Lithuanians  are  oordially  invited  on  this  great  meeting* 

The  executive  committee* 
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THE  LITHUANIAN  REPUBLICAN  MEETING 

Last  Sundayt   the  Chloago  Uthucuiian  Republioans  held  their  mass 
meeting  at  FUlaskl  Hall.  The  members  of  the  Lithuanian  Republioan  Club 
held  their  preliminary  meeting  at  22d  coxd  Wood  streetst   and  from  there 

with  a  beuid  marohed  to  the  Rilaski  Hall.  Butt   unfortunatelyt  the  marohlng 
Lithueuiians  were  attaoked  by  the  Poles* 

Two  LithuanianSf   Jaksstas  and  Kunoat  were  severely  laoerated.  It 
was  neoessary  to  take  them  to  a  nearby  dootor  to  bandage  their  wounds. 

«Vhen  the  attacksrs  were  repulsed  the  Lithuanians  marohed  forward 
to  the  FUlaski  Hallf  where  the  mass  meeting  was  held. 

The  meeting  elected  Vf*   ZaoharewioxiuSf  president*  and  J*  Zaoha* 
rewiozius*  secretary*  The  first  specdcers  were  the  city  statistician 
Mr.  Eugene  Seigers*  Mr.   Sonenfleld,  and  attorney  Max  Kasmar*  The  Lithuanian 
speakers  were  Masionis*   Polionis  and  Jonaitls. 
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At  this  mass  meeting  the  Lithueaiians  decided  that  in  the  coming 
presidential  election  for  president  of  the  United  Statest  they  would 
vote  for  Governor  IfoEinl^yt   of  (Siio# 
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THE  NEff  LITHUANIAN  CLUB 

On  August  26  at  Eareskas  Hall*  4612  Atlantic  street t  there  was  organised 
a  new  Lithuanian  political  olub  of  fifty-five  members. 

The  administration  of  the  olub  consists  of  N.  UrbonaSf  president;  P.  Ka- 
reckaSf  vice-president;  J.  Jonaiszat  secretary;  J«  Mongirdas*  treeisurer. 

The  meeting  will  be  held  every  Saturday  evening  at  Eareckas  Hall. 

J.  Jowaisza*  secretary. 
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I  C  Uetttva>  Vol.  !▼,  No,  35,  Aug.  29,  1896       ^ '"A  (ILL.)  PR;.,  jo; v^, 
THE  LIimJANIAN  POLITICAL  ACTIVITT 

August  22 1  the  Lithuanian  Polltloal  Allianoe  held  its  meeting#  It  was 
decided  to  hold  a  Lithuanian  mass  meeting  Sept«  13  and  to  invite  reporters 
from  all  the  Amerioan  newspapers  #  American  and  Lithuanian  speakers  t  6md  to 
have  good  music*  And  to  invite  also  the  representatives  of  the  future  pres- 
ident  of  the  United  States #  in  ox^er  to  show  to  them  that  the  Lithuanians! 
like  other  z^itionalitiest  have  their  x>olitical  ciubst  their  organizations t 
and  that  the  Lithuanians  feel  that  they  are  Just  a^  good  as  any  other  people 
in  this  country*  That  the  Lithuanians  appreciates  know  and  understcmd  how 
to  elect  a  prudent  man  for  the  future  president  of  the  United  States*  It  was 
decided  to  hold  a  mass  meeting  at  Pulaski  Hallf  800  S*  Ashland  avenue  on 
the  13th  day  of  September* 

Now  all  the  Lithuanian  clubs  and  organizations  must  have  their  meet* 

ingSf  announce  and  advertise  widely  as  possible  this  Lithuanieoi  mass  meeting* 

The  Alliance  officials* 
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THE  7TH  V^ARD  ALGIRDAS  CLUB  MEETING V»iP5  /••  ■  -  7.;."  :  -.'-^ 

May  2,  l896t  the  Lithuanian  Republioans  of  the  7th  Ward  Algirdas  Club, 
held  its  monthly  meetingt  584  S.   Jefferson  street* 

It  ivas  decided: 

!•  To  make  off ioieil  demand  of  the  Lithuanian  Republican  Alliance  of  the 
State  of  Illinois  that  the  said  club  irould  give  us  the  follovring  information: 

(1)  TUho  are  the  members  of  the  executive  committee  and  ithere   do  they  live?  (2) 

"Who  were  the  delegates  to  the  Republican  convention  in  Springfieldt  Ill.t  cmd 
•who  represented  our  nation  there?  If  the  delegates  rrere  not  send  there,  then 
ifhy  not?  (3)  Why  the  decisions  of  the  Alliance  is  not  published  in  our  organ 

"Ljetuva",  and  how  many  delegates  from  each  ward  were  send  to  the  convention? 
(4)  UBiy  some  members  of  the  clubs  were  reprehended  by  the  officials  of  the 
Allietnce  and  we  were  threatened  with  expulsion  from  the  allieaice?  (5)  Send  to 
our  club  the  constitution  of  the  alliance  or  copy  of  it#  This  decision  of  our 
will  be  sent  to  the  president  of  the  Alliance  and  to  the  delegates. 
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II*  The  meetings  of  the  olub  must  be  held  aooording  to  the  oonstitutlon 
that  is  on  the  first  Saturday  of  eaoh  months  The  member  yrho   will  not  attend 
the  meeting  and  will  not  pay  his  monthly  duest  will  be  dismissed  from  the  club 
and  will  not  get  relief  or  cmy  protection  from  the  club»  On  this  meeting  ten 
new  members  Joined  our  club* 

P«  Gulf is,  secretary 
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THE  MEETING  COULD  HAVE  BEEN  A  BETTER  ONE 

Last  Sunday  the  Lithuanian  polltloal  meeting  ima  a  big  suooesSf  but  it 
oould  have  been  better  and  would  have  ennobled  the  Lithuanian  nanet  if  this 
oeeting  had  been  held  in  a  Lithuanian  hall*  Butt  unfortunately #  the  Lithuanians 
are  poor,  and  not  having  their  oim  hall,  they  were  foroed  to  hold  that  meet- 
ing  in  a  saloon  hallt  and  for  this  reasont  even  though  the  meeting  was  great 
in  the  eyes  of  the  AmericeuiSt  all  Lithuanians  appeared  as  the  poorest  people 
beoausOf  even  such  a  big  meeting  as  this  oould  not  be  held  in  their  own  hall« 

By   the  wayt  we  have  our  ohuroh  hall*  It  was  built  with  our  hard-earned 
mon^t  but  our  beloved  priest #  for  some  reason  unknown  to  ust  perhaps  from 
his  stinginess  or  madness  t  would  not  rent  the  hall  for  this  Lithuanian  meet- 
ing«  Before  the  meeting  ten  members  of  the  oommittee  went  to  the  priest  to 
get  the  hall*  Our  honorable  priest  hid  himself*  Others  say  that  the  priest 
did  not  give  the  hall  to  us  because  last  yeart  after  one  of  the  Demooratio 
meetings t  the  parish  meeting  decided  not  to  rent  the  hall  for  any  polltloal 

meetings •  While  others  say  that  the  priest  refused  to  rent  the  hall  because 
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all  Lithuanians  vrere  supporting  the  Rspublloanst   instead  of  the  Demoorats* 

If  this  is  the  truth  that  the   priest  refused  Just  beoause  all  the 
Litliuanians  were  Republioanst   then  the   priest  made  a  great  mistake*  It  is 
known  and  understcoidable  that  the  Republloans  are  stemding  higher  than  the 
Democrats*  £ven  though  all  LithuaniaJis  and  all  the  Lithuanian  and  Polish 
priests  would  not  vote  for  Republioans,   just  the  sametthe  nex  president 
of  the  United  States  will  be  elected  Re publican,  beoause  the  people  became 

so  angry  agcdLnst  the  Democratic  administration  that  they  even  don't  want 
to  hear  about  the  Democrats* 

trVhy  the   Poles  of  today  are   so  much  despised  by  Americans?  Because  the 
Poles  blindly  believe  the  Democrats*  IDfhat  class   of  Poles  belongs  to  the 
Democratic  Party?  V/hy,   the  most  ignoremt*  1/Yhy  did  they  want  to  deport  all 
the   Poles  frcxn  America?   Because  they  are  the  most  ignorant  people*  Would 
it  be  nice  if  the   Americans  became  convinced  that  we  Lithuanieins  are  Just 
as  ignorant  as  the   Poles,   they  then  would  want  to  deport  us  as  an  ignorcmt 
people,   together  with  the   Poles* 
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We  must  remember  that  one  half  of  the  Lithuanians  in  America  are  registered 
8US  Poles*  Then  how  oan  we  prove  to  Americans  that  we  are  not  Poles  $  that  we 
are  Lithuanians t  and  that  we  are  more  intelligent  than  the  Poles*  Only  to  such 
important  meetings  oan  we  invite  prominent  Americans #  invite  the  reporters 

from  the  American  newspapers  to  report  about  the  meeting  in  the  American  pz^ess* 
Then  we  can  show  ourselves -bat  we  are  not  an  ignorant  people  t  and  that  we  can 
exalt  our  name* 

ThereforCf  we  believe  that  our  honorable  priest  will  see  fit  to  become 
a  leader  to  his  parishioners  who  are  working  for  the  good  of  Lithuemianismt 
and  that  in  the  future*  as  like  a  father*  he  will  give  his  hstnd  to  his  child- 

ren emd  will  work  together  with  us*  If  he  will  not  work  with  us  for  some  un- 
known reason  to  us*  we  hope  that  he  will  not  obstruct  us* 

Since rely t 

The  Parishioners^ 
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THE  CHICAGO  LITHUANIANS  ARE  GOINS  FORWARD 

In  the  eastern  states  of  Amerioa  Lithuanians  have  been  living  for  the 
last  few  decades t  nhile  in  Chicago  only  for  the  last  few  years t  but  in  no 
other  place  in  Aioerica  have  the  Lithuanians  risen  so  high  in  politics  as  in 
Chicago*  Did  you  ever  hear  Lithuanians  holding  anywhere  conventions  and 
making  decisions  about  the  election  of  the  United  States  President?  Neverl 
But  here  in  ChicagOt  the  Lithuanians t  united  into  one  strong  political 
etlllanoet  called  a  meeting*  invited  high  American  officialst  and  indorsed 
Governor  William  UoKinley  of  Ohio  for  the  presidency  of  the  United  States* 
At  this  great  meeting  there  had  been  English  and  Lithuanian  speeches  about 
the  ceaxdidatot  aiid  the  following  resolution  was  unanimously  adopted: 

WCf  the  Illinois  Lithuanian  Republicein  Alliance t  oon^rising  six  clubs 
of  three  thousand  members t  chiefly  from  the  ranks  of  the  skilled  labor t  mostly 
come  here  to  escape  oppression  and  pauperism  in  the  old  world  and  to  work 
out  a  better  future  in  thist  our  adopted  country*  recognize  in  William 

UcEinley  a  statesman  of  Justly  earned  world-wide  renown  and  foremost  champion 
of  the  protection  of  American  industries, and  therefore  be  it  resolved  by  this 
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Alliance  that  we  heartily  indorse  his  oandidaoy  for  the  presidency «  emd  that 
lire  ask  the  Lithuanian  dabs  azid  leagues  in  Pittsburgt  Fhlladelphiat  Baltimorct 
New  Yorkf  Brooklynt  Boston  and  all  other  cities  to  Join  us  cmd  show  their 
appreciation  of  the  national  chanrpion  of  the  American  wage-earnert  Honorable 
William  llcEinley»  of  Ohio« 

Mr#  UoKinley  is  the  only  man  in  America  who  is  anxious  to  promote  better 
livelihood  of  the  American  workers*  he  is  endeavoring  to  open  the  factories t 
that  the  American  workingmen  should  work*  We  have  no  doubt  that  Mr«  MoEinley 
will  be  elected  president  for  the  coming  years*  because*  no  matter  to  irtiat 
newspaper  you  lookf  all  are  supporting  him*  all  the  workingmen  support  himt 
because  everybody  wants  to  see  better  times  in  Amerlcat  not  such  hard  times 
as  we  have  now  under  the  Democratic  President  Cleveland*  When  all  the  nation* 
alities  are  supporting  Mr*  UcKinleyt  we  Lithuanians  must  support  him*  too* 
Then  we  will  obtain  recognition  from  the  President  of  the  United  States*  that 
we  are  the  people  who  understand  the  laws  of  this  country*  ajid  that  he  would 
not  call  us*  the  people  of  ignoramuses  like  Senator  Lodge  called  the  Poles 
as  the  most  ignorant  people*  and  even  introduced  a  bill  to  deport  all  Poles 
from  America*  ets  the  senator  says*  that  on  account  of  their  ignorance*  the 
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Poles  are  supporting  the  Demooratlo  party,  and  that  the  Poles  do  not  under- 
stand  the  lairs  of  this  country* 

Therefore,  ire  are  inviting  all  Lithuanians  of  Amerioat  the  Lithuanians 
clubs  and  the  newspapers,  to  unite  all  and  work  as  one  unit,  that  every  club 
and  every  political  organization  that  read  the  above  resolution  on  their  meet- 

ings, and  indorse  for  the  presidency  of  the  United  States,  the  Governor  William 
UoEinley  of  the  State  of  Ohio* 

Sincerely, 

» 

The  Illinois  Lithucmian  Republican 
Alliance 
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THE  NEtr  LITHUANIAN  POLITICAL  CLUB 

The  Chicago  Lithuanians  9Lre   going  forward*  The  Lithuanian  political 
clubs  are  increasingt  and  they  are  Tforking  for  their  own  benefit*  Up  to  the 
present  time  in  the  29th  Ward  there  were  one  Llthucmian  Republican  Clubf 
but  now  they  organized  another  club*  Of  this  ward,  the  prominent  Lithuanians 
decided  that  in  such  a  large  ward  one  club  is  not  enoughf  it  is  hard  for 
officials  to  take  good  care  of  the  club,  because  it  is  very  hard  for  the  members 
and  the  officials  of  such  a  large  ward  to  get  together  frequently,  especially 
for  some  quick  purpose* 

The  name  of  this  new  club  will  be  the  Lithuanian  Republican  Keistutis 
Club  of  Ward  29*  (Keistutis  was  the  Lithuanian  duke  in  the  latter  part  of 
the  14th  century) 

The  officers  cure:  John  Zlauberis,  president;  Stan*  Martinkus,  vice* 
president;  P*  Morkus,  secretary;  K*  Niusemis,  treasurer.  The  meetings  will 
be  held  every  last  Saturday  of  the  month* 

'o 

LITHUANIANS^  ,  r  * 
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POLITICS 

The  last  Suxvlay  at  4  P#  !!•  at  Azukas  Heillf  a  meeting  was  held  by  the 
political  Lithuanian  Alliance*  The  delegates  from  other  political  clubs  urere 
at  this  meeting*  They  decided  that  on  account  of  coming  elections  this  spring 
they  should  hold  meetings  more  frequently*  They  decided  to  appeal  to  all 
Lithuanians  in  all  parts  of  Chicago  to  organize  a  Bepabllcan  political  club, 
and  then  Join  to  the  largest  organlzationt  the  Illinois  Lithuanian  Republican 
Alliance* 

The  first  meeting  for  this  purpose  will  be  called  in  ward  7th  to  prepeure 

those  Lithuanians  for  a  political  activi'ty* 

The  meeting  will  be  on  March  14,  8  P*  ll*t  MDndeilcls  Hallt  Jefferson  and 
15th  place*  Iberefore  Lithuaniems  of  this  ward  come  on  this  mdeting  and  hear 
what  benefit  we  can  get  through  politics* 

After  a  few  days  another  meeting  will  be  held  in  ward  29thf  South  ChlcagOf 
to  orgianize  a  Lithuanian  political  club* 

J*  W*  ZacharewlcziuSf  secretary* 
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THE  NEJT  LITHUANIAN  POLITICAL  I£AGOE 

Ifessrs*  1I«  Wetranka*  Pr«  Ifeisionist  J»  Orinius  and  W«  Wabalflts  organized  a 

new  political  league  under  the  name  The  Lithuanlan^Anierioan    Republlostn  League* 

We  cannot  understanl  nhy  they  organized  another  league*     In  Chicago  there 
are  tiio  Lithuanian  politicflil  leagues,  lAxy  do  they  organized  the  third  onct  ne 
cannot  understand* 

It  is  much  better  to  have  a  fewer  axid  better  organizations  instead  of  many 
and  worthless  ones* 
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THE  ALLIANCE  OP  LITHUANIAN  POLITICAL  CLUBS  IN  CHICAGO 
IS  ORGANIZED 

After  long  agitation  and  many  disoussionst  the  Alliance  of  the  Lithuanlcm 
Politioal  Clubs  was  at  last  organized  the  9th  day  of  Deoember*  There  were 
nine  Lithuanian  politioal  olubs  in  Chioago*  These  clubs  worked  separately 
and  many  times  irorked  against  each  other*  Now  we  are  orgcmized  into  one 
strong  Lithuanian  political  organization*  This  organization  will  be  known 
as  the  Lithuanian  Republican  Alliance  of  the  State  of  Illinois*  The  follow- 

ing officers  were  electeds  President t  A*  Olszewski;  vice-president #  Fran- 
ciszkus  Palionis;  first  secretaxy*  Motiejus  Waranka;  second  secretaryt  Petras 
Jonaitis;  treasurert  Wincentis  Wasilianskas* 

The  following  wards  Joined  this  alliance:  Wairds  69  9«  10»  15t  I69  18  and 
23*  Ihile  the  7th  and  29th  wards  have  not  Joined  our  organization  as  yet,  we 
are  asking  those  two  wards  to  Join  our  alliance  without  delay*  Let  us  show 
to  other  nationalities  that  we  Lithuanieois  are  Just  as  good  as  the  other  people 
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AT)oeal  to  the  Lithi^anians  of  Illinois. 

Brother  Lithuanians,  citizens  of  Illinoisi 

If  there  are  fifteen  Lithuanian  citizens  in  your  tov^n,  you  can  organize 
a  Lithuanian  Political  Club.   Send  the  names  to  the  Dresidetit  of  our 

organization,  you  will  get  a  charter  free  of  charge  -  to  organize  such 
a  club  will  cost  you  nothing. 
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Alliance  of  the  Lithuanian  Republican  Clubs. 

July  22,  Sunday,  at  Azukas'  Hall,  a  meeting  was  held  by  five  Lithuanian  uolitical 
clubs  of  Chicago.   There  were  organized  into  the  Alliance  of  the  Lithuanian  Republican 
of  Illinois.   The  delegates  were  from  wards  6,  I5,  lb,  IS,  rand  22. 

The  following  officers  were  elected:  President  A,  Olszewskis;  vice  pres.  Vincenta 
Vabalinskas;  Sec,  Peter  Jonaitis,  fin.  sec.  Wlac^islawas  Zacharewiczius;  treasurer 
Laurinas  Azukas. 

Two  weeks  from  now,  there  will  be  another  meetiair  of  this  organization.  All  mem- 
bers should  be  present,  and  the  delegates  of  other  Lithuanian  political  clubs  oiight 

to  come  to  this  meeting.   This  organization  has  a  charter  and  we  can  organize  Lithu- 
anians in  the  state  of  Illinois.   Our  aim  is  to  have  a  strong  Lithuanian  political 

organization.   Let  us  mal^e  this  Alliance  of  the  Lithuanian  Republicans  a  giant 
organization,  we  can  do  it,  if  we  work  together. 
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ATTCIITIOII,   LITIfJAIIIAIISJ 

As  '.76  all  knoxr  the  Chicago   Lithuanians  dsoided  to  organize  the  Lithuanian 
X'olitical   olubs   in  even/  v^ard  v/-here  th     Lithuanians   are   living,   llo-j-  the   Lithu- irk  V  *— ' 

anians  are  organizin:/;  a  political  club  in   the  ZOth  xnxrdm 

Gaturdayt  April  14  at  7  o'clock  in  l:he   evening, .in  John  Overkas's  Hallf 
4500  3.   Paulina  street,  there  vrill   be  a  Lithuanian  nass  !:iee  ti2:i£#  .Ul  Lithu- 

anians of  this  Vi-ard  are  invited  to  come  and  Join  this  pulibioal  club.  It  is 
for  your  o\n\   benefit.  United  v/e  can  accor::plish  ̂ reat  deeds  in  politics. 

Committee 
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THE  LITHUANIAN  POLITICAL  CLUB  OF  ̂ '^iRD  SIXTH 

The  Lithuanian  Political  Club  of  the  sixth  vrard  is  grovan^;  fast.  Sixteen 
nev/  members  joined  at  the  meeting.  There  v/ill  be  a.n  election  to  city  offices 
this  fall.  Let  us  Lithuanian^;  v;ork  toj;;ethsr  and  v:e  may  be  able  to  elect  a 
Lithuanian  to  some  office. 

All  those  v/lio  have  citizenship  papers  Join  cur  club;  those  vrfio  have  no 
papers,  apply  for  the  papers  v/ithout  delay. 
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TIE  CHICAGO  LirifUAlTI.y-T3  /uRE  IC-AKZUi:](} 

At  last  the  Chicago  Lithuanieuis  began  to  take  action  in  politics.  In 
vrards  v/hore  there  are  Lithuanians  they  are  orr.anizin;^,  Dolitical  clubs.  In 
the  last  few  years  v/e  have  had  in  Chicago  the  Lithuanian  Independent  Political 

Ciu:. ,  but  now  in  ev^ry  Lithuanian  vmrd  they  are  organizing  Kopublioan  clubs.' 
In  the  7th,  9th,  10th  and  l^th  v.-^rds,  they  havt;  organized.  Republican 

clubs,  and  now  a  Republican  club  in  t'le  sixth  '.mrd.  Seventeen  members  joined 
this  club  at  the  first  meeting. 

The  6th  Tard  is  the  stronghold  of  Lithuanians,  there  are  more  Lithuanians 
in  this  ward  than  in  any  other  section  of  Chicago.  If  vre   Lithuanians  v/ork 
together  v/e  will  accomplish  something  for  ourselves  and  for  cur  nation.  Let 
us  work  togetlier,  Ghov/  to  other  ns;.tions  that  v/e  are  ju^t  as  good  as  the 
people  of  other  nations. 

The  president  of  this  club  is  Mr.  A.  Olzewjki,  editor  of  Lietuva;  vice- 

president,  L.  Azukasj  secretary  "".''•  Zacharewiczia;  reporter  F.  G.  Masionis. 
The  meetings  will  be  held  at  Azukas's  Kail,  3301  Laurel  street.  There 

are  no   initiation  fees  in  this  club,  so  join  no\r;  you   will  see  what  benefit 

there  will  be  for  you. 
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7C  Zin   CHIC.\GO  LITHUANIANS 

''.Tants  to  Cr  anize  a  learue  of  the  Lithuanian  Political  Clubs 

Brother  LithuanisinsJ 

At  present  rre   have  jreat  unemplcyiaent,  hunr'reds  of  Lithuanians  are  on  the 
edge  of  starvation,  thore  Ig  ho  v/ay  to  help  our  stairvlng  brothers,  vre   cannot 

hel"D  them,  because  v/e  are  disorf.anized. 

No  matter  v.^here  we  go  xro   are  always  behind  others*  "e  are  behind  others  in 
politics  and  everyv/liere*  "lien  vie   ner>d  jome  help  for  cur  starvi^i^  Lithuanians, 
vre   must  go  to  the  politicians  of  other  nationalities* 

In  order  to  acoomplish  somethi. g  in  politics  or  in  any  other  field  of 

activity  v/e  must  have  a  stronr^  political  or^;anization« 

T/e  Lithuanians  in  Chicago  have  seven   political  clubs*  "3  are  sorry  to  say 
that  our  clubs  as  individuals  can  accomplish  nothing,  have  very  little  in- 

fluence in  comparison  ;vith  th?.  political  partitas  of  other-:;  nationalities*  In 
order  to  gain  a  name  and  position  in  politics,  those  s^-v-n   Lithuanian  poli:ical 

clubs  must  be  organ- zed  into  the  Lithuanian  political  league*  Let  all  t^':e  club 
elect  their  delegates,  come  to  a  meeting,  discuss  and  make  plans  of  our  future 
activit}/  in  loolitics* 
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'.'.'e  have  poMtical  clubs  in  the  6th,  7th,  Ctli,  10th,  Idch  and  29th 
\/ardG  and  an  indepen.-lent  political  clut* 

On  the  10th  of  Hay  ;;o  had  a  laeeting  cf  tho  9th  -nd  l6th  ̂ vard  on  this 
question* 

Tne  officials  of  those  rards  v/erc  jrec^nt  on  tl^is  rp.eotin^*  ̂ "''':  de6ided 
to  call  anoth  r  meeting  on  the  3rd  day  o£   June  of  all  the  Lithuaidan  political 
cluhs  in  order  to  organize  the  lear*ue« 

IIo^v  the  Lithuanian  v>oTi;:;oal  cluh  uenicerc  take  into  oc2:iGideratio:i  this 
i mpc' r  1: ant  cuostion. 

""e  had  enough  of  hoi/^in-  to  the  politicians  of  orl-er  nat\  .nalities*  "e 
can  "be  juct  as  ̂ ood  and  our  nane  v/ill  be  juct  as  iniporta.nt  if  v;e  are  ':5t'cori^\Y organized* 

Officers  of  ::]  e  Gth  "'ard. 

rresident,  A.  Olszewski '>ec  ̂ ^etary , 

•  Zach'..rev/iczia 
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TIE  LirHUAIIIAK  RHPUBLIC.^::  ABLAILU.!  LIIICOLIT  CLUB 

The  tenth  v/ard  of  the  Lithuanian  Republican  Abraham  Lincoln  Cluj  will 

hold   its  meeting   on  April   the  1st  at  712  "'.21st   street.  V'e  are   inviting  all 
the   Lithuanians   to  corae   to   this  meeting.    There  v;ill  be   speeches   in  English 
and   Lithuanian.      Alderman  Fred  C.   ilnrcel  v/ill   s^^eak  in  ̂ nr.lish. 

Committee. 
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HONORABLE  COmrTRYlSni 

IVe  are  annotoncing  to  all   Lithuanians   th&t   on  the  8th  day  of  Janu&ry,    :xt  7 

o'olook   in  the   evening,    <j;t  Lt#   f.   Rykowa:^  Hallf   4458  S.  V/ccd  Street,  w&s   organ* 
ized     the   Lithuanian  Folitiosl   Club  Ko#   Z  (independent). 

At  this   first  meeting  forty-rive  members  joined   the   club. 
President  J.      Ko.vakskis 

Secretary  J.   Kazlau^kii;^ 

Committee   until  the    second  meeting  --   Z.   Rykowas   and  Antanas  Noroiko# 

The    second  meeting  v/ill   be  held  on  Sundc^y  ZZnC  doy  of  Jsnuary»4  P.  M*   at 

Z.  Rykov/as  Kali.   The    speakers  will  be  our  citizens  John    iruiius,    S#  Rokosz 
end  Zaleskis. 

Committee* 
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MASS  m::etikg  op  tie  lithuahiait  r  publican  club I 

On  the  loth  day  of  December,  6  o'clock  in  the  evening,  749  '\   18th  street, 
the  Lithuanian  Republican  Club  will  hold  its  meeting,  where  they  will  discuss 

the  election  of  the  city  mayor*  There  v;ill  be  well-knovrn  speakers  viio   will 

speak  in  English  and  Lithu-.nian  languages.  ?hey  v/ill  explain  to  us  vfhat 

benefit  vre  con  get  through  our  political  club.  They  will  tell  us  vfhat  candidates 

ou^^ht  to  be  elected  into  the  city  office,  etc. 

All  Lithuanians  come  on  this  important  meeting  without  fail. 

COI!L!ITTIE 
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MEETING  OP  TliE  LITinJANL\N  POLITICAL  CLUB 1 5  m.  -) 
On  February  26^   Sunday,  3  ?♦  M«,  Cheslawski  Hall, 32nd  and  Laurel  street, 

an  agitation  meeting  will  be  held  by  -uhe  Lithuanian  Political  olub»  'Te  are 
cordially  inviting  all  Lithuanians  who  want  to  get  benefits  for  themselves 
and  for  our  n'-tion. Secretary 
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Lietuvat   Vol.    II,   No.    1,    Jan.   7,    1893 

POLITICAL  lESTING 

The,  Lithuanian  Pol-r:io^l  Club  will  hold   its  meetins   on  Sunday,    Jenuary  8, 
at  3  P.  M.    at   Szirakeviozius  Hall,   811  S.  Halst(-d  St. 

Te   are    cordially   inviting  all    brothers  Lithuanians   to   coma  to   this  meeting 

baoeuse  we    have   u   very    important  matter   to   deold-3* Secretary 

[i  m.  I, 
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ATTENTION  COI^^^RY^SN: 

(Callin:^  to  Organize   a  Politic^J   Club) 

Te   ought  to  gef acquainted  v.'ith  political   benefits   in  this  cojo^try. 
Brothers,   've   -^re   cJ-lin;   ̂   meeting  on  Sunday,   January  Sna,    2  t.  !!•   at 

Z.  Rykoy/as  !Iall,    4453   3.   \Yoocl   St.,    in    .ird^r  to   orgjanize   a  Lithuanian  Political 
Club.   At  thi.s  meeting  there   will    be  Lithuanian   speakers. 

Oj 

Committee. 
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3.  FixjgraiJis  and  Purposes 

'.  S£S-j 
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Interviev;.   with  a  representative  of  the  karquette  Parle 
home  Owner^s  dissociation,    Chicafro,   Ill.\    by Theo  iCucinskas,   June  11,    1937. 

The  luarquette  Park  Piome  Owner's  dissociation  v;as   organized  in  the  month  of April  1930. 

The  purpose  of  this  organization  is  to  see  to  it  that  the  taxes  Sxhould  not  be 
too  high,   that   the  vicinity  should  be  kept   clean,    etc* 

The  membership  is  ovor  three  himdred.     The  meetings  are  held  at   ̂ lolv  Birth 
Parish  Hall,    6B12  So.   V/ashtenau  Ave. 

Jo  M.  kickeliunas,   president,    6747  So.  ;vrtesian  Ave.,   J.   Czeikauskas,   secretary 
6642  So.   Sacramento  -ckve.  * 
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COi.iUNIST  P/.RTY  Ri:CRG/i.MIZED 

p. 2.  Reorganization  of  the  Comaunist  Party  in  Chicar;o  has  been  completed.  All 
sections,  including  the  foreign  lan^u.  ge  groups,  have  been  divided  into  districts, 

irrespective  of  the  nationalities  of  .-nembers.  The  latest  mass  meetings  show  that 
members  of  the  party  have  met  the  new  reorganization  plan  with  great  enthusiasm* 

The  main  difficulty  encountered  in  the  reorganizational  plan  has  been  the  large 
number  of  different  foreign  language  sections.  However,  this  difficulty  will  soon 
be  overcome,  because  there  are  no  more  workers  in  this  country  who  are  entirely 
unable  to  speak  Jnglish.  The  difficulty  is  that  nenbers  of  the  various  Ian ruage 
groups  are  accustomed  to  speaking  in  their  native  tongues  at  meetings;  in  district 
meetings  the  iiinglish  language  will  prove  inconvenient  at  first,  but  the  members 
will  gradually  become  accustomed  to  it* 

In  Chicago  the  larger  and  more  active  districts  have  started  their  ov/n  little 
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mineographed  newspapers.  It  has  been  found  ti  at  factory  workers,  to  v/hom  these 
newspapers  are  distributed,  became  interested  in  them  irmiediately,  because  they 
deal  intimately  v/ith  their  roblems  in  their  factories. 

The  language  obstacle  is  also  the  only  problem  encountered  in  the  reorganization 
of  our  Lithuanian  section.  Ijspecially  those  members  7/ho  have  been  active  only  in 
the  Lithuanian  section  and  have  been  attending  only  Lithuanian  meetings  "feel 
strange"  at  these  meetings,  where  only  the  ".nglish  language  is  spoken.  Those members  who  have  been  active  in  the  various  labor  unions,  have  entered  the  activities 
v/ithout  any  changed  feelings. 

It  is  true  that  those  districts  containing  a  large  number  of  uiembers  v/ith  the 
language  handicap  will  be  less  effective.   Iov;ever,  those  memb^:rs  who  offer  the 
language  handicap  as  an  excuse  for  lessening  their  activities  cannot  be  called 
Communists.  The  language  handicap  will  not  deter  a  real  Comnunist,  especially  v/hen 
he  knov/s  that  the  purpose  of  the  reorganizatione-l  plan  is  to  create  a  more  effective 
Communist  ̂ ^^ty. 
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(Ediuo-ial) 

p,2,,«  The  enemies  of  the  working  class  paint  very  dark  pictures  of  the 
Socialist  idea.  They  eay  that  under  Socialist  rule  the  masses  would  have  no 
liberty,  that  free  competition  which  is  essential  to  progress  woula  be  abolished 
and  that  people  who  are  gifted  with  great  talent  would  be  placed  on  an  equal 
footing  with  tne  ignorant  masses,  and  that  all  people  would  be  lazy  and  lack 
inititative,  etc.  etc. 

These  arguments  are  all  the  result  of  mere  guesswork,  by  a  blunt  raind*   ̂ "^  ̂ "^  ̂ ^ 
not  necessary  to  employ  guesswork  in  connection  with  the  existing  social  oraer.  ./e 
have  facts,  millions  of  facts,  and  tiiese  facts  deal  with  oppression,  exploitation, 
misery,  hunger,  war,  and  other  dreadful  things, 

Jhat  right  have  neople,  v^o  defend  the  present  system,  to  speak  even  in  a  general 
way  a;out  any  ki^^d  of  ideals. 
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l-au.i'ienos,  Jiin,16,191b. 

OPPCrOiKT   OK  PCLI  ICAL  aGTICK  BY  LABOR 

(2di oorial) 

p.4,,,.  There  are  elements  among  "che  workers  wno  ar  oppoi:ed  to  nolitical  acoion 
by  the  workin^^  class.  They  naintain  chat  meddling  into  politics  is  not  only  a 

waste  of  time  but  also  harmi'ul  to  the  interest?  of  the  workin^,  people. 

Those  opponents  claim  that  when  ^'^o^le  vote  and  e:-.elect  representatives  for  congress 
they  are  at  the  same  time  supporting  the  state  and  expressing  their  confidence  in 
tne  existing  social  order  of  the  rtate.  x^n(\   v/hat  ir  a  state?  They  say  the  state 

is  merely  a  tool  of  "the  capitalists  go  keep  the  workers  in  slavery  and  darkness. 
Therefore,  away  with  ohe  state,  away  with  con^^ress,  voting,  political  parties 
a.nd  all  politics. 

But  if  we  do  away  witn  congress,  voting,  political  parties,  political  agitation, 
then  how  can  the  present  social  order  be  improved?  They  agree  that  the  present 
social  order  is  in  need  of  radical  reform. 
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Instead    of  political  action   they  advocate   "direct  action."       The/  say  that  workers 
snould  act  not  through  congress   or  zhe   government   but  "direct'y^against  the 
capitalists  who   exploit  them;  and    Tight  particularly  in  those  places  wnere  the 
exploitation  actually  takes  Dlace.     And   they  recommend   that   the  workers   employ 
the  strike  as  t   e   only  real  and   effective  weapon   of  warfare  against    the  capitalists; 
also  adding  "sabotage"   anvi   a  variety   of    other  helpful  tactics. 

People  who  painstakingly   expoun  •    ther^e   theories  are  known  as  rinarcnisos,   who,   it 
appears,    exoress  the   inclinations   of   small   business  men  and  not   of  the  workers. 
However,    they  hfi.ve  folio 'crs   even  in  the   labor   unionr;    for   example,   in  the  I.J.J. union. 

Durin? normal  times  these  opponents  of  political  action  do  not  enjoy  .uch  success 
amon^  tne  masi:^.es  of  workers.   The  more  intelligent  workers  even  refuse  to  listen 
to  their  t.'ieories.  For   that  reason  .anarchists  become  unusually  active  wnenever sometnin^  abnornal  occurs  in  the  world. 

One  of  Lhose  abnormal  events  today  is  the  -urooean  war.   It  was  caused  by  states. 



Nau.jienos  %   Jan.  16, 191  J.  MC.--^ 

Parliaments,  political  agitation  and  political  parties  were  un:)ble  zo   prevent 
it.  To  opponents  of  political  action  isuch  an  incidenu  is  a  precious  v/eapor 
of  propaganda* 

"Did  we  not  tell  you",  tfiey  s.iouu,  "that  a  scate,  parliaif.ent ,  voting, political 
parties,  and  all  politics,  are  no  .ood?" 

It  is  true,  they  did  say  that.   2ut  they  also  said  that  "direct  action"  is  a  good 
L-iing;  they  continuously  praised  the  strike  as  ^ne  only  real  anc  most  effective 
weapon  with  wnich  to  combat  t  le  evils  of  the  world •  ̂ imi  hov/  effective  was  cneir 

"direct  action"  and  their  glorified  strike  in  preventing  the  -urop^  an  .«ar? 

These  apostles  showed  no  "direct  action",  none  whatsoever,  to  prevent  the  i^uropean 
countries  from  entering;  into  a  Wrir;  ihey   did  not  even  show  as  much  effort  as  did 
those  who  advocate  political  action.  As  a  united  force  they  failea  completely  to 
show  any  action. 

That  is  one  thing,  -^^.nother  thing,  it  is  apparent  from  various  angles  that  taeir 

propose.',  weapons  o:  struggle  would  not  have  had  any  success. 
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Opponents  of  political  action  very  often  declared  that  if  the  workers  would  unite 

on  some  beautiful  day  and  make  a  general  railroad  strike,  zhen  zhe   capitalists 

and  th^-ir  government  wouli  be  forced  into  immediate  surrenaer:  because  such  a 

nation-wide  strike  would  bring  all  trade  and  commerce  to  a  complete  standstill  and 

in  a  few  days  time  the  population  of  the  mition  would  become  short  of  xhe  most 

essential  things  of  life.  ^^ccoriing   to  Lheir  reasoning,  that  would  compel  the 

public  to  rise  against  the  exploiters  of  tne  workers  an  put  an  end  to  Lheir 
power  and  existence. 

The  facts  of  the  present  war  prove  the  above  tneory  to  be  inaccurate.  At  the  outset 

of  the  war,  in  many  localities  of  the  belligerent  countries,  all  railroaas  were  for 

a  certain  length  of  time  devoted  solely  to  the  transportation  of  soluiers  and  amjnuni- 

tion;  although  the  shipment  of  commodities  ha i  ceased,  nevertheless,  neitner  the 

copulations  of  those  localities  nor  ,ne  "capitalistic  system'*  experienced  any  real 
danger.  That  condition  continued  in  Germany  not  for  days,  but  for  weeks,  and  did  not 
even  bring  about  a  marked  increase  in  comnodity  price: 

!S. 

It   is  Dlainly  evident  that  the  capitalists  are  much  more   stronger  than  opponents   of 

political  action.      Capitalists   cannot  be   exterminated  with  mere   strikes   or  any   other 
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forms  of  '^direct  action". 
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Therefore,  the  present  war  not  only  failea  zo   confirm  zhe   accuracy  of  the 
anarchistic  theory  against  political  action,  but  also  served  to  again 
prove  its  impracticability. 
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I  H   

iHS  JOiiSE  I'i   GETS,    .HE  BETTER  IT  IS. 
(Editorial) 

p»4.«#.  An  article  on  Socialism  by  Tautiecis  in  the  la. est  edition  of  Lietuva 
(Lithuania)   shows  what  kin;  of  critics  we  have  am^ng  us.  ^^e  writes  as  follows: 

"Socialists  look  upon  their  daily  life  only  in  terms  of  their  ultiiate  good. 
They  try  to  wreck  everytning  in  the  present  social  cruer  that  does  not  appeal  to 
them,   kore  of  oen  that  wrecking  consists  of  pouncing  their  heads  against  a  wall. 

They  completely  ignore  the  realities  of  daily  life." 

Usually  the  Kationalists  and  Catholics  accuse  socialists  of  tne  direct  opposite; 
that  is,  that  they  conform  too  much  to  the  realities  of  daily  life.  They  even 
point  that  out  as  the  reason  for  an  ever  increasing  popularity  of  Socialism 
among  Lithuanian  people. 
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I'/ir.  Tautietis  continues  as  follows: 

"In  order  for  the  Socialists  zo   attain  their  ultimate  goal  it  ie  necessary  for 

trib  masses  to  be  highly  dissatisfied  with  the  conditions  of  Lheir  daily  li:'e. 
The  more'  dissatisfied  uhey  are  tiie  more  members  the  Socialists  can  recri  it. 
.-^ad  economic  conditions  are  absolutely  indispensable  for  ihe   sprea  i  of  Socialism. 

The  w^rse  it  gets,  tne  better  it  is,"  reads  a  Socialist  slogan.  The  aims  of 

Socialism  are  undeniably  beautiful  and  lofty,  but  "^hey  can  be  attained  in  an 
entirely  different  manner. 

"Socialists  are  not  interest  :d  in  the  prosperity  and  welfare  of  the  working  class 
under  the  present  social  order.  Cn   the  contrary,  they  crave  for  a  sharp  increase 

of  poverty  an i  misery  a:  ong  zhe   workers  in  order  to  stimulate  the  growth  of  the 
Socialist  movement. 

According  to  the  Socialist  slogan,  the  present  daily  welfare  of  the  maeses  is 
sacrificed  for  the  benefit  of  the  Socialist  idea,  a  worker  who  is  starving  and 

suffering  can  more  easily  be  attracted  to  the  Socialist  movement.  Such  is  the 
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spirix  01  iDocialism."  ^'^'^^^A  ̂'' 

Buo,  if  oocialism  renuires  zhe   present  day  irapoverishrnenu  of  tne  nasses,  as    <  ̂ ^^ 

'i^T .   Tauuietis  charges,  then  how  does  he  account  for  the  world  famous  fact  that 
Socialists  are  continuoubly  figating  to  better  the  stanH  -rd  of  living  of  the  masses? 
Mr.  TauLietis  himself  sees  that  there  is  a  hole  in  his  criticisri..   However,  he 

attempts  to  plug  it  with  the  following  phrases: 

"And  when  Socialists  do  sometimes  .you  see,  not  alv;ay^I  "N''  Editor)  fight  to  better 
the  conditions  of  the  masses  under  the  present  sociul  on  er,  it  is  only  because 

they  are  compelled  to  do  so  by  the  masses,  in  violation  of  their  slogan:  "The 
v/orse  it  gets,  the  better  it  isl" 

But  such  accusations  against  the  Socialifits  can  be  made  only  by  a  fool  or  deliberate 

liar,  because,  no  intelligent  person  :ioubts  that  Socialists  always  fight  for  the 
welfare  of  the  masses. 
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Ivir.  Tauoietis  appears  to  be  familiar  with  a  ooci:ilic?t  statement  chat  mass  raiser/) 

caused  by  the  capitalistic  sycDe'  ,  compels  the  masses  to  seek  for  a  better  social 

order.  Therefore,  accordin^f  to  his  lo jic ,  ii*  mass  mi^'ery  aids  znc   oocialiso 
mo  eraent  i:.  laust  be  -i   good  ohin^^  for  oocialist,  something  :o  desire  for  an"  promote. 
In  that  manner  Lr.  xauuieiis  for  ulates  his  so-called  ooci  .lis:  slogan:   "The  worse 
it  gets,  tne  better  it  is  '* 

I  r.  Tautietis'  error  lies  in  the  fact  tha"  he  is  unable  lo  distinguish  between  the 
objective   causes  of  Socialism  ana  tne  suojeouive  aims  of  iJocialis.  . 

ir.  Tautietis  unwittingly  transformt^  a  cause  of  .socialism  into  .n  aim  of  socialism 
tnus  creating  tne  false  impression  that  ooci.liste  desire  ana  promote  mass  misery. 

He  fails  to  realize  that  Socialism  is  a  reaction  against  mass  Kdsery. 

In  conclusion  we  express  our  astonishment  at  tne  fact  chat  in  tne  twenciecn  century 
such  Socialist  orioics  as  kr»  -autietis  still  dares  to  come  forv/ard  before  tne 
public,  anJ  tnat  they  can  still  find  space  in  the  newsoapors.  -apparently  tne 
Nationalists  are  satisfied  to  employ  ariy  kinu  of  methods*.   as  long  as  they  are 
dire^.ted  against  Socialism. 
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FroviGuslv,    ''Lio  tv-V.*"    r'^^rcrien    '^r    tlv3   r^"'''  crr  r^f-r  for"  the   civ  ̂ ^  ̂ hicrr-o«      '^hi?? 
ti.Tie  rre  'Till    r^ircusr,  r:r^re  br'>rdl:/  I'^^-r.t   thl«.   nev/  ch^.rter  rill  ._^iv'=»   the  citi?.'^^^ 
of  CMcr-.TC. 

The  rier  chr-rter   rill    nr-'cr-    the "^1  *-  T  •■.*■  V* 

•.r,*^ 

r^  \ c * r. tor  of   ̂ -•■  ■  r ;^\e 0 :    the  nia v c i*  ̂  J  1 1  >l:: v '^ 

nich  po'Tcr,    tb^t   h^^  r^-n  ^3c    -t  h=?  ̂ l-'\':^?   'vith.  the    cit^-:"^^   of   this    city.      ̂ Ys^^ 
m'ayor   c- n   rer.ov*   rll   the   offici-^l^   imcier  hir.  ■•-v.d^    in  tri^dr  -niece   c^n   ̂ ■'rx)Oir^r, 

Tie  nc^^  ch'irt-r  rrl''' ••:"  ro^^-er  "c  the  r.'-yor  t:  '^.. 're  trye?i  o'l  -^he  tooo-^O  ?  for  the 
mj'^"'  of  So  ,0^''^,n<^'',  ̂ o.o^  -pv,^  l'^''-  --,  :  ?  7.-  "110  7,  'irv-y?  ->'•■'  ̂ ;-io  ry  the  '"^rkerr, 
thG   rich  cocito.l:  st*^   pre  p.l",7-ys   fr-j 

'-^C 

•P  iri  '^.  '   '' 
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mpT   BENEFITS  C/.N  POLITICS  BRING  TO  LITHUANIANS 

LITHUANIAN 

7  i     f  "» 

(IS  L.v  ̂ RO:  -jUc-'i 

If-Tio  wants  to  zet   an  easy  and  v.ell  paid  job  must  take  part  in  political 

action*  People  of  all  nationalities  participate  in  politics,  have  many  city 

jobs,  as  policemen  and  other  offices. 

Let  us  look  to  Lithuanians  who  ̂ 'orked  in  politics  for  a  couple  of  years, 

today  they  have  very  good  places.  If  ̂ ve  unite  and  advertise  our  v/ard  through 

newspapers  among  other  nationalities  in  Chicago,  ve  have  hope,  that  if  united 

Lithuanians  vork  in  politics  for  a  couple  of  years,  few  scores  of  men  would 

have  good  jobs. 
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RESULTS  OF  CriY  ELECTIONS 

The  elections  of  city  aldermen  and  of  Congressman  of  the  Fourth  District  were 

held  last  Tuesday.  The  aldermanic  elections  were  interesting  because  of  the 

fact  that  all  of  the  Socialist  candidates  were  defeated.  Even  the  incumbent 

Socialist  alderman,  who  represents  the  Fifteenth  V/ard,  Rodriguez,  was  de- 
feated and  will  have  to  leave  his  post.  The  Ninth  and  Twenty- seventh  Y/ards 

were  supposedly  Socialist  "strongholds/'  in  which  Socialists  expected  their 
candidates  to  win.   It  is  now  apparent  that  their  expectations  were  unfotinded. 

Two  Lithuanians  figured  in  these  elections:  Petraitis  ran  for  Alderman  of  the 

Fourth  Y/ard,  while  K.  P.  Gugis  ran  for  Congressman  of  the  Fourth  District. 
Both  were  on  the  Socialist  ticket  and  both  were  defeated. 

The  results  in  the  Fourth  V/ard  were  as  follows:  Richert  (Democrat)  received 

4,834  votes;  Petraitis  (Socialist),  634  votes. 
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IV 
The  vote  for  Congressman  of  the  Fourth  District  was  as  follows: 

Rainey  (Democrat)  received  308  votes;  Christopher  (Republican),  4,310  votes; 
and  K.  P.  Gugis  (Socialist) ,  2,361  votes. 
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AHE  Vffi  PREPARING  /OR  THE  PRliISlDEl^TiAj.  ELECtIOI^? 

(Editorial) 

Preparations  aire  now  being  made  in  all  sections  of  the  United  States  for  the 
coming  presidential  election,  which  is  scheduled  to  take  place  in  the  fall 
of  next  year.  Altho\igh  the  candidates  of  the  various  political  parties  have 

not  yet  been  nominated,  nevertheless  it  is  apparent  that  extensive  prepara- 
tions for  the  election  are  being  made  all  over  the  country. 

Lithuanian-American  citizens,  like  all  other  citizens  of  the  United  States, 
will  participate  in  this  election.  Every  citizen  will  cast  a  vote  for  one 
of  the  candidates  for  president.  Everyone  will  give  his  vote  to  that 
candidate  who,  in  the  opinion  of  the  voter,  promises  to  do  the  most  good 
for  the  voter  and  the  entire  nation. 

All  individuals  who  participate  in  the  political  activities  of  the  nation 
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know  that  an  organized  body  of  voters  exerts  great  power  and  influence • 
Lithuanian  voters  can  also  enjoy  political  power  and  influence,  to  the  same 
extent  as  citizens  of  other  nationalities.  However,  in  order  to  develop 
such  power  and  influence  it  is  first  necessary  for  Lithuanian-American 
citizens  to  become  organized.  Now  is  the  time  to  start  thinking  about  such 
matters. 

Thus  far,  in  spite  of  their  comparatively  large  numbers,  Lithuanians  have 
enjoyed  very  little  power  and  influence  in  American  politics.  The  main 
reason  for  this  is  tmdoubtedly  that  the  political  activities  of  Lithuanian 
voters  consist  merely  of  extemporaneous  mass  meetings  during  election  cam- 

paigns. These  meetings  are  usually  called  by  some  non-Lithuanian  politi- 
cians for  the  purpose  of  influencing  Lithuanian  voters  to  vote  for  them  or 

for  the  candidates  they  represent. 

Whenever  we  cast  a  vote  for  any  candidate  we  are  at  the  same  time  endowing 
him  with  a  certain  amount  of  responsibility.  An  elected  candidate  is 
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responsible  to  his  constituents.  However,  that  responsibility  has  a 
real  value  only  when  an  organized  body  of  voters  can  control  the  official 
whom  they  have  elected  and  can  demand  an  account  of  his  activities  during 
the  term  of  his  office.  Such  an  organization  would  also  be  beneficial  in 
that  itk  would  be  in  an  excellent  position  to  expose  those  politicians  who 
are  primarily  interested  in  patronage.  Then  the  vote  of  a  Lithuanian- 
American  citizen  would  not  be  wasted.  This  is  true  in  regard  to  local  as 
well  as  national  politics. 

If  we  elect  a  Lithuanian-American  to  public  office,  then  we  would  do  so  not 
merely  because  he  is  of  Lithuanian  extraction,  but  chiefly  because  he  is 
qualified  for  public  office,  because  he  will  be  a  good  public  servant  and 
will  be  of  service  to  the  Lithuanian  voters  who  had  elected  him. 

All  this  is  possible  if  we  would  only  have  a  suitable  orgsnization  of 
Lithuanian-American  citizens.  Such  an  organization  should  be  formed  for  the 
coming  presidential  election^  Afterwards,  it  would  be  very  useful  in  local 
elections. \  .n. 
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Now  is  the  time  to  prepare  for  action  in  this  field.  Will  we  do  so? 



I   F  4 LITHUAMAN 

^aujiencc,   Vol«    I,    !;c«    39,  Au^#    19,    1914# 

CHICAGO    LE:JS    —  DOI^'T   FCRGEr   To   REGI3TER 

Toiiiorrov;,  -^u-^ast   19th,   every  citi.,en  s'lould   register  o.t   the   polling 
place   in  his    procinct.    If  ycu  don't   re^;ister  yew  '.vill   not  be  able 
to  vote   on  Gepbenbor   Gth#   Every   vote   is   very   important;    therefore 
v;e  asl:  yon  not   to  lose  your   vote,    he 

f 

zwrc    ^o  rei;is':er  tomorrov;  '-kZ 
yoiu'   polling   place. 
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IJuiSZ   LIOETi:ia  raLD  TO  .i^:'  I5T  PAIIRE!^':3 

x^  Lithuanian  rtass  ir.eetine  v.as  held  last  Sunday  afternoon,  .^u^st  30,  to 

aid  J.  J.  Paurenas  in  the  ficht  for  his  life  and  liberty.  Ov;inc  to  the 

extrenely  hot  v.eather,  a  ccnparatively  sraall  jroup  of  Lithuanians  attended 

the  meeting.  ..  collection  netted  the  sun  of  tv;o  dollars  and  tv:enty-five 
cents. 

Comrade  Paurenas,  a  Latvian,  is  an  escaped  revolutionist  frora  Paissia.  He 

is- imprisoned  in  Ilev:  York,  and  held  for  possible  deportation  to  Russia. 
Negotiations  are  nov;  goinc  on  bet^veen  the  United  States  and  Russia  for  his 

surrender,  .vlthourh  his  so-called  crines  are  unquestionably  of  a  political 

nature,  nevertheless,  the  Russian  coverni-ient  classifies  him  as  an  ordinary 
criminal,  and  states  that  he  is  r^iilty  of  murder,  robbery  and  the  violation 

of  consignment  monopolies.  On  this  basis,  the  dzarist  government  is  demand- 
ing his  surrender,  in  accordance  v.ith  the  terms  of  a  treaty  v.ith  the  United 

States. 

although  the  mass  meeting  was  not  larce,  nevertheless  it  was  very  enthusiastic. 

V 

1 
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The  first  speaker  depicted  the  deplorable  plight  of  comrade  Paurenas.  who  has 
been  in  prison  now  for  more  than  ten  months.  The  speaker  also  described  the 
despotic  nature  of  the  Czarist  gov  :rnment  and  its  relations  v/ith  the  United 
States.  The  second  speaker  explained  what  must  be  done  to  liberate  Paurenas* 
He  also  stated  that  if  Paurenas  is  surrendered  to  Russia,  then  many  more  escaped 
revolutionists,  who  are  novj  livinf^  in  the  United  States  will,  likev;ise,  be 
surrendered,  A  decision  to  deport  Paurenas  would  mean  a  death  sentence • 

Mass  Meetings  are  now  being  held  in  various  sections  of  the  country  to  raise 
funds  for  the  defense  of  Paurenas,  and  to  collect  signatures  to  a  petition, 
which  is  to  be  r,ent  to  the  United  States  government  in  behalf  of  Paurenas* 
This  matter  is  of  great  importance  to  all  immigrants  of  the  Russian  Empire* 
For  that  reason,  we,  Lithuanians,  must  support  the  cause  of  Paurenas  as  much 
as  possible* 

c:  \ 
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TKi   ELECTION  AFFAIRS 

The  election  of  United  States  officials  are  aprroaching;.  V/e  have  not  seen 

Lithuanian  candidates  in  higher  offices  in  either  of  the  major  parties. 

Republican  or  Democratic.  Even  if  Lithuanian  candidates  v/ere  elected, 
the  Lithuanians  could  accomplish  nothing  in  office  because  they  would 

have  no  "show"  among  either  Republican  or  Democratic  politicians* 

Dr»  John  Szliupas  is  a  candidate  from  Lackawana  County,  Pa.,  on  the 

Socialist  Purty  ticket.  V.'e  are  urging  all  Lithuanians  to  support  and 
vote  for  Dr.  John  Szliupas.  If  he  is  elected  to  the  state  legislature, 
he  mil  protect  Lithuanians  from  there;  he  would  show  the  American 
congressmen  that  the  Lithuanians  are  just  as  good  as  any  other  people* 

In  many  cities  the  Lithuanians  are  persecuted  as  undesirable  people. 
Dr»  Szliupas  v/ould  stop  this  uncivil  act  of  the  Americans. 
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Lithuanians,  You  must  Re^^ister. 

In  ward  6,  there  are  30O  Lithuanian  voters  and  such  a  number  of  votes  has 
great  weight  on  one  side  or  the  other. 

* 

The  question  arises,  what  can  we  do,  when  those  devils  at  the  registration 

"booths  do  not  want  to  register  Lithuanians  as  Lithuanians,  but  wrongfully  register 
Lithuanians  as  Russians,  Poles,  Germans,  etc.  For  this  reason,  even  if  there  were 
a  thousand  Lithuanian  voters,  their  votes  would  give  the  credit  and  honor  to  the 
Poles,  Russians  and  Germans,  but  not  to  Lithuanians. 

When  yov   go  to  register,  insist  that  the  registration  judges  register  yon   as 
Lithuanina^   If  they  refuse  to  mark  you  as  Lithuanian,  then  tell  them  that  you 
will  not  register. 

This  is  the  first  year  that  the  Lithuanians  have  gone  into  politics,  therefore, 
at  present  it  is  very  hard  to  understand  the.  Dolitic  ^1  machinery. 
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APPE^iL  TO  TIE  LI'IHUAIJIA1^IS  OF   ILLINOIS 

Let  us  Lithuanians  look  to  other  nationalities,  they  have  their  officials  in 

every  governmental  office,  why  have  they?  Because  they  are  organizedl  They 
are  no  better  than  we  are.  But  they  have  their  officials  in  city,  county  and 

state  offices,  because  they  nave  strong  political  clubs. 

o» 

There  are  many  Lithuanians  in  Spring  Valley,  Braceville,  Pana,  Toluca,  Pullman,   -^^ 
Kensington,  South  Chicago  and  in  many  other  towns  and  cities.   In  these  places    S 

there  must  be  organized  a  Lithuanian  political  club.  Just  send  the  names  to     cxr 
A.  Olszewski,  president  of  the  Alliance  of  Lithuanian  Republicans  of  Illinois, 
the  charter  will  be  mailed  at  once. 
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ViHAT  HIFLU^ICi:  IL J/E  IH2  LITKUAIOAI^S?/  .  (- 

On  Jenuery  8th,   Mr.Peter  Kiolbasa,    the   city  treasurer,   August  Kov/alksi, 
F.  Toleklinski  and  St.   Kunza,  went  to   Springfield,    Illinois   to   see  Governor 
iiltgeld.  They  will    ask  the  Governor  Altgeld  to   support  those  Poles  who  are 
seeking   city  jobs. 

Yfhen  will   the  Lithuanian.^   te   eble   to   do   likewise? 

(  ■■-« 

N^.C- 
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JaxinimaSt  Jan.25f  1930* 

JUDGE  J.  T.   ZURIS  HONORED  BY  THE  LITHUANIAN  CH.JaER  OF  COI^SRGE. 

p.  6  -  Last  Sunday  about  300  prominent  Lithuanian  business  and  professional 

men  gathered  once  more  to  honor  our  young  Lithuanian -American,  John  T. Zuris* 

The  dinner  itself  was  enjoyed  by  all  those  present,  but  the  speeches,  as 

usual,  we^e  less  appealing,  since  a  number  of  our  distinguished  orators 
made  the  usual  mistake  of  becoming  over  zealous  in  their  efforts  to  do 

justice  to  the  occasion.  For  good  measure,  as  master  of  ceremonies,  Dr» 

Drangelis  gave  a  long  speech  between  each  speaker*  Our  prominent  business 

men,  who  were  never  bothered  with  politeness  or  good  taste,  acted  as  usual, 

completely  ignoring  the  speeches.  The  giest  speakers  themselves  attracted 
more  interest* 
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The  Honorable  Chief  Justice  Sonsteby  and  County  Clerk  hdichael  J.  Flynn, 
were  both  very  popular  as  speakers.  The  former  presented  the  judicial 
robe  to  our  judge  while  the  audience  sang  the  Lithuanian  and  American 
National  Ant  hems  • 

Among  the  evening^s  speakers  were:  Leonard  Simutis,  Editor  of  Draugas 
(Friend);  R.  A.  Vassale,  president  and  council  of  the  Lithuanian  Bar 

Association;  Albin  Peters,  president  of  Lithuanians  Lawyers*  Association; 
Justin  Mackevich;  Rev»  A»  Bait ut is;  Chief  Justice  John  J#  Sonsteby,  Dr. 
Strikol;  Mr#  Vincas  Uzdavinis;  Honorable  I/ichael  J.  Flynn,  Clerk  of  Cook 
County  and  Honorable  John  T.   Zuris* 

The  musical  program  was  given  by  two  soloists;  Ann  Juozaitis  and  John 
Romanas.  Both  scuig  well  and  were  complimented  by  the  speakers. 
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R^]SUT.T3  CF  TIIZ  :^LJCTICNS 

( Suromary ) 

John  Bagdziuna:^,    candidate  for  ald-3riiian  of  the  11th    .'ard  on  the  Republican 
ticket,  was  defeated  by  liis  Jeir.ocratic  op-oonent  by  only  900  votes.     This  v/as 
the  best  r.epublican  shov/in^  in  the  Leinocratic  stron.^iold  in  a  long  tiir.e. 

t 

»» 

s      ■  ^ 
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PRU.L^Y  IL;3ULT3 

( Suinnary ) 

A  Lithuanian,   Jolin  I,    Bagdziunas^^  vias  nominated   Tor  alcleririan  of  the  11th 

V/ard  on  the  ̂ lepublican  ticket,  translator's  note*      In  later  years  this 
individual  added  Borden  to  his  nuiie  and   it  appears,    even  yet,   as  J.   B. 

Borden  or  !•   Ba^dziunas-Borden,  V7ith  the   "I"  dropped.T" 

i 

i ;,  h. \v. 
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v:.  H.  T..7r  13  -^LEGi^D  i^zsii:  i:t  c?  Tine  u::it:^d  st:.tz3 

(Editorial) 

The  presidental  election  in  -\r:erica  took  place  last  Tuesday'-,  ITov,  3,  1908. 
'»Villiain  Ko;vard  Taft  was  elected  as  the  nev:   presid>r:nt  of  the  United  States; 
he  v;ill  succeed  president  Theodore  Roosevelt  on  i.larch  4,  1909,  This  election, 

as  all  other  Araerican  elections,  appeared  to  be  very  i:nportant  fron  a  super- 
ficial viev;-point.  Hov/ever,  the  election  cculd  not  hiwe  been  so  important, 

because  there  is  no  radical  difference  betv.'e-^n  the  tv;o  leadinc  political 
parties  of  the  United  States;  the  principles  of  both  the  Republican  and  Demo- 

cratic parties  are  ver^r  much  alike.  It  is  true  that  all  candidates  took  a 

spectacular  part  in  the  canpai^n;  they  denounced  each  other *s  character  and 
political  platform,  Ho?;ever,  these  tactics  are  employed  only  because  they 
all  laiov/  that  the  easiest  and  best  v;ay  to  promote  oneself  is  to  denounce  all 

op"oonents;  when  you  denounce  your  opponents  you  create  the  impression  that 
you  are  better  than  they, 

Althcu£:h  all  liinerio'-n   politicians  denounce  each  other  before  elections, 
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nevertheless,  they  are  all  ali'ie;  one  is  not  csriy   better  than  the  other* 

Before  the  election  the  Ke^jublicans  denounced  the  Denocratic  cancidates  and 
their  platform.  They  praised  thenselves,  saving  that  they  broujht  about 
prosperity  in  the  country,  Ilov/ever,  they  v/ere  completely  silent  about  the 

fact  that  durin,::  the  present  Republic:-m  administration  a  c^'a\'e   economic  and 
industri'^1  crisis  appeared  frcn  which  the  people  are  still  suffering*  Durinc 
the  early  part  of  the  administration,  a  temporary  v;ave  of  prosperity  v;as 
produced  by  shamefully  increasing;;:  the  tariff  rates  on  foreign  c^ods.  3uch 
m.ethods  can  create  only  a  short  period  of  prosT^erity,  becr;use  foreign  countries 
soon  retaliate  by  increasing  the  tariff  rates  on  /Lmerican  ^oods.  The  people 

soon  learned  the  truth  of  this  statement  by  bitter  experience  during  the  ad- 
ministration of  the  Republicans,  the  authors  of  the  shamieful  hich  tariff  policy. 

France,  v.ho  of  all  nations  is  the  least  economically  dependent  upon  the  United 
States,  v/as  the  first  country  to  retaliate  against  our  shamefully  hir;h  tari 
rates;  France  iminediately  raised  the  tariff  rates  on   all  /imerican  imports. 
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This  French  action  greatly  frii:hteneG  the  Republican  politicians  in  Anerica. 

In  an  effort  to  avoid  a  crisis,  our  Republican  politicians  injiediately  dis- 

patched a  special  commission  to  ]?rance  with  rov.-ers  to  offer  her  all  kinds  of 
concessions.   Other  economically  independent  countries,  such  as  Russia  and 

Austria,  will  probably  follov;  the  excuriple  of  France. 

Therefore,  it  has  been  proved  that  pror^perity  cannot  be  maintained  by  neans 
of  hic-h  tariff  rates*  The  Hepublic^in  politicians  in  /-u-nerica  are  be^inninc 

to  see  their  nistakes,  because  they  have  started  to  t^^lk  about  revising;*  the 
tariff  rates.  Hov;ever,  they  do  not  int-^nd  to  :aake  any  appreciable  reductions; 
they  v;ish  to  maintain  the  hif:her  tariff  rates  as  long  as  possible. 

Nations  are  no  longer  able  to  exist  independently  of  each  other;  practically 

all  countries  have  important  ties  vath  one  another.  V'e  all  knov/  that  indi- 
viduals do  not  C'.ve  anj'iihinG  to  eQch  other  for  nothing,  rnd  they  do  not  rev^ax^ 

a  bad  act  v;ith  a  r^ocd  deed,  '"'hat  is  true  of  individuals  is  also  true  of 
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Regardless  of  the  results  of  the  election,  there  v;ill  not  be  any  important 
changes  in  this  country.  ?]ven  if  liXi^ene  V.  Debs,  the  candidate  of  the  working;; 
class  for  president,  would  have  been  elected  no  really  important  changes  v;ould 

take  place,  because  this  country  is  not  ruled  by  the  president,  .-ilthou^h  an 
/unerican  president  has  greater  inf.luence  in  the  :::overmnent  than  the  president 
of  France,  nevertheless,  he  is  not  the  ruler  of  the  country,  because  he  does 
not  nake  the  lav:s  of  the  land,  .^vll  national  laV;S  in  the  United  States  are 
made  by  the  Senate  and  Mouse  of  He::resentatives.  Therefore,  the  Senate  and 

House  of  Representatives  are  nore  important  th'-n  the  president.  IIov;ever,  so 
far  the  -fijierican  vorkinr  cliss  has  not  been  able  to  elect  even  one  rer-resentative, 
either  to  the  Senate  or  to  t-e  house  of  Representatives.  Even  the  iiost  ardent 
supporters  of  Debs  did  not  expect  hin  to  be  elected,  because  Ainerican  v;orkers 

are  less  politically  .Tended  and  not  as  stroncly  organized  as  "f^iropean  workers. 
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Tin  ph:^:^ id2:::tial  ilcctigi: 

(Editorial) 

Anerioan  politicians  are  no;;  busily  en^^a  .-ea  in  a  bitter  canpat^n  to  elect 
the  nert  president  cf  the  United  States.  The  election  viill  talce  place 

ne:ct  month,  "jhe   candidates  are  t  rave  line  fra;i  state  to  state,  e:cplaining 
and  praising  their  respective  platforas.  Ilov/ever,  judging  fro.:  t;ie  past, 
it  is  understood  that  t:.e  candidate  elected  v/ill  not  adhere  to,  nor  fulfill 
his  platfom.  Opposing  candidates  are  accusing.;  each  other  of  real  and 
iiiaginarj^  defects.  This  has  occured  during  all  past  elections  and  it  is 
happening  again.  There  is  no  thine  ̂ ^v;  about  the  behavior  of  politicians 
viho   are  seelcinc  public  office. 

The  democrats  and  candidates  of  other  parties  are  accusing  the  Republican 
partv  of  preparing  a  field  in  Anerica  for  a  nonarchv.  It  is  Bossible 
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that  this  accusation  is  net  Tdthout  foundation.  VJilliairi  Howard  Taft,  the 

present  Republican  candidate  for  president,  stated  nan;/  times  when  he 

v/as  Secretary  of  '.Jar  that  it  is  not  essential  for  Ar.ierica  to  adhere  to  the 
Republican  foiT^i  of  governmont.  The  incumbent,  President  Roosevelt,  is 

most  interested  in  increasing  the  Army  and  strengtliening  the  I.'avy;  it  is  a 
well-known  fact  that  for  their  existence,  all  monarchies  depend  upon  the 
bayonets  of  soldiers. 

The  presidents  of  the  United  States  have  a  much  greater  pov/ei^  over  the 
Aitny  and  Navy  th^an  the  presidents  of  France.   It  is  much  easier  for  a 

president  of  the  United  States  to  declare  himself  king,  with  the  support  of 

Aimy  and  Navy  officials,  than  it  is  for  a  presidorft  of  j^rance  to  do  so*  In 
France,  before  a  president  can  attract  ohe  support  of  the  Army  and  Navy  he 
must  have  at  least  some  ver^/  important  acccmplishments  to  his  credit.  In 

America  ohat  is  not  necessary.  Here  everything  is  done  not  with  principles, 
but  with  money » 
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Jaunimas %  Dec.  25,  1936. 

LITHUrvNIAN  LAVr/ERS  LEiiD  FIGHT  ON  AliBULANCE  CHi^SERS 

A  month  ago,  the  Chicago  Council  of  Local  Bar  Associations  elected  a  new  president, 

the  well-known  Rudy  Vasalle.  This  association  with  fifteen-hundred  members  is 
composed  of  the  following  groups:  Decalogue  Society  of  Lawyers  (Jewish),  Justinian 
Society  of  advocates  (Italian),  Polish  Lawyers  Association,  Lithuanian-American 
Lawyers  -".ssociation,  and  the  Nordic  Law  Club.  The  Chicago  Council  has  as  one  of  its 
aims,  the  maintaining  of  the  high  standards  of  the  legal  profession.  One  of  the 
first  activities  of  the  Council  was  directed  against  ambulancvi  erasing.  Attorney 
Vasalle  invited  the  Chicago  Bar  dissociation  to  join  forces  with  his  organization  in 
the  drive.   But  the  C.B.A.  replied  that  there  was  no  need  for  a  drive  of  this  sort 
because  no  ambulance  chasers  existed  in  Chicago.   Undaunted  by  this  rebuke  from  the 
C.B.A. ,  Vasalle  and  the  Council  took  things  into  their  own  hands,  and  with  the  assis- 

tance of  the  Daily  Tines  ̂   a  huge  and  well-organized  syndicate  of  ambulance  chasers 

'jms  uncovered.  Arrests  followed.  Chicago  was  shocked  when  it  was  found  that  not 
only  lawyers,  but  doctors  and  even  hospitals,  were  cooperating  with  the  chasers.  Dr. 
Malcholm,  T.  Mc   Eachlam,  president  of  the  American  College  of  Surgeons,  announced 
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that  any  ̂o^Pi"'^^^^  found  to  be  involved  in  the  chasing  syndicate  would  be  removed 
from  the  approved  list.  At  the  same  time  Attorney  R.ii.Vasalle  after  confering  with 
First  Assistant  btate  /ittorney,  V/ilbur  F.  Crowley,  urged  passage  of  a  statute  which 
makes  it  a  misdeiieanor  to  solicit  law  business  or  to  attempt  to  settle  the  claim  of 
a  victim  within  fifteen  days  after  an  accident* 

"If  this  legislation  is  passed,"  announced  Attorney  Vasalle, "Illinois  will  be  the 
second  state  in  the  union  to  take  this  step.  Mew  York  being  the  first." 
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Last  v;e-3l:  a  nev/s  item  appeared  in  bhe  .r:.^lish-lan:-uace  press  to  the  :jffect 
that  ..r.  Joseph  Jlias,  meiiber  of  the  Board  oi*  loc-.l  Irnrcvenents,  lias  been  ^ 
ousted  as  a  mer.iber  of  the  Board.   But  that  is  only  tho  bo^^inninr:  oi*  the  J 
v/hole  stoi-^.  ::r.  ']lias  insists  that  he  was  not  ousted,  but  tliat  he  had  "pq-  -:^ 
signed  fron  the  Board.  He  said  he  intended  to  resirn  a  lonr:  ti.ie  Mf-o,  because  r^ 
the  Board  h.is  not  been  aotinr:  iionostly  and  had  defrauded  the  city  of  lar^e  ^ 
sums  of  none*'''. 

The  nain  duties  of  the  Board  'ire  to  keep  city  streets  in  rood  renair,  to 
is3ue  contracts  for  the  ce-ientin,^-  of  nev;  streets,  etc.  /.ccordinr:  to  the  pro- visions of  these  contracts,  a  contractor  /;ho  cedents  a  new  street  oust  nake 

all  necessar:-  re-'xiirs  to  the  surest  for  a  s  ecified  tine  after  the  cenentinc job  is  completed;  the  expense  of  repairing;  such  streets  ::iust  be  borne  by  the 
contractor.  Mr.  ̂ lias  insists  that  the  Board  h:;s  often  released  the  contractors 
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before  the  expiration  of  the  time  limit  of  their  obligation  to  make  necessary 
repairs  to  the  streets.  These  streets  are  then  repaired  by  the  Board  with 

the  taxpayers'  money. 

Ur.  Slias  further  insists  that  he  has  on  several  occasions  brought  these  ir-  ^ 
regularities  to  the  attention  of  the  president  of  the  Board,  but  without  any  ^ 
results.  He  said  he  has  documentary  evidence  to  prove  his  charges.  ^ 

Mr.  Elias*  charges  have  created  a  great  stir  among  the  City  Hall  politicians,  S 
An  investigation  of  the  charges  has  bean  launched,  but  the  results  of  these  2 
investigations  will  not  be  known  until  later.  Sg 

-^ 
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1HE  TJITITED  ij^.JI!z,o  GOITOIGSo  .JTD  PUBLIC    .;JLZJS 

(Editorial) 

V/e  knov;  very  v;ell  that  the  United  States  con,'p?es.^j ,  whose  rnenbe7*s  are  supposed 
to  represent  the  peo2:>3.e  and  their  interests,  is  nothing-  else  but  an  institution 
tliat  is  in  the  service  of  special  interests,  the  interests  of  the  capitalists. 
The  ConcTBs  is  doninatel  by,  and  its  steps  are  dictated  by  the  capitalists  of 

the  countr^r,  iUid  prob'ibly  no  other  Gonr^ress  has  ever  been  so  favorable  to 
SDecial  interests  as  the  riresent  one.  Durin'_:  recerit  tinos  the  r^anr  of  super- 

rich  r-an/^sters  lias  decide;!  to  coatrol  Con^^ress  still  riore.  .'ind  if  the  public, 
especially  the  v.T)rkiat.'^  people,  do  not  i  .uueuiatoly  v/ake  up  and  ro  into  action, 
the  capitalistic  ^-^an^sters  v/ill  soon  rob  then  of  important  natural  sources  of 
;vealth.  .md  the  capitalists  v/ill,  vath  the  aid  of  Con/^ess,  do  all  that  in 
a  "le^:al"  mannor. 

These  are  the  ri^ts  bein^  prepared  by  both  houses  of  Con-T^^ss  for  their  bosses. 
The  House  of  Renresontatives  has  accepted  the  amendrient  of  Connressriian  liadden 
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to  the  present  postal  lav/s  pertaininrr  to  the  sendiii:^  of  parcels  throu^rh  the 
inail.^.     Accor.iin:j  to  existing-  postal  laws  oaly  the  hirhest  depart:\ient  of  the 
post  office  can  docide  as  to  the  limit  of  the  v/ei^iit  of  a  parcel  that  can  be 
sent  throri^i  the  nails,      Gon{j;ressiiaa  Liidden's  araendaent ,   hoxvever,    demands 
that  a  li];;it  of  fifty  pound':*  be  placed  upon  all  parcels  that  are  sent  through 
the  iiails.     V/hy  is  such  a  limitation  neces-ar^^?     Is  it  for  the  benefit  of  the 
coiHiTion  people,   for  the   general  public?     Do  people  desire  such  a  li-ni nation 
that  would  prevent  then  fron  sendiu:*  parcels  throu-ji  the  Tiiails  at  a  cheaper 
rate  than  is  cliar^-ed  elsev;here?     IIo,   the  -enoi^al  public   does  not  and  v^ouid  not 
desire  such  a  thine,     'fhat  is  desired  only  by  the  powerful  express  companies, 
who   suffered  a   loss  of  business  v;hen  the   ;;-overn:;ient  establif:hed  the  parcel  post v/ith  rates  lovx^r  tbm  those  cliarred  by  the  exr^ireGs  conparxic?s. 

Here  is  another  present  that   is  bcinr  prepared  by  the  :Jenate  for  the  capital- 
ists.    Senator  Jhiolds  has   introduced  a  bill,  and   it  has  already  been  accepted 

by  the  Jenate,   that  provides  for  the  placinr-  of  all  v;ater  pox^er  in  the  United 
States   into   the  hands  of  profit   -reedy  millionaires,      Tliat  bill  has  nov;  been 
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roferred  to   the  House  for  furtiier  action,     J.nd   if  the  Iiouse  riT)i:roves  that 

bill  then  :tll  the  v;ater  pov;er  of  the  countr:;,    nil  navif-nble  rivers,   ̂ /ill 
he  forever  an^i  vjithout  any  conpens- tion  t^   t-io   '•o\'ernrnrint  plr'ced  into   the 

hands  of  the   rnn-'  of  capitalist ic  bandits.      .Jid   that   is  wealth  that  roall3r  ^ 
belongs  to   V^e   :'eneral  public.      If  our  national  resources,    that  are   still  ^ 
the  vvovevtY  of  the   r^eneral  aublic,  would  he  developed  nnd  exuloitod  in  a  ^. 
non-partisan  rpanner  by  the  ,;overniient,  or  by  soiie  private   institution  under  p 
direct    ::overnrinnt   C')ntrol,   then  the   "-oneral  r>uhlic  a^ould  derive  nam"  :*reat 
beriefits.      Tl-'O     •ovormient  v:ould  trion  h:.ve  a  hi-   incone   for  public   purposes, 
and  tiie     -eneral  public  ;;ould,   at   least  to   sor:e  extent,   be  protected  froTfi 
the  ca;oitalistic  bandits — fror  e;rr'loitation  by  the  coal,   electric,    ̂ 'as ,    and 
pov;er  trusts. 

I'ere  vie  have  cited  onl'^  tvx)  exanrles  in  order  to   shov;  liow  our  Gonrress,  an 
institution  to   v/hich  the  ̂ ^eoi^le  send  ro^.resentr-tives  to  r)ronote  the  v/elfare 

and  "orosnerity  of  the  nation  and  "oeo^-le ,    is  ?.ctin;*  and  bejiavin-:!     TTov:  long 
'.'all  the  -neoT^le  tolerate  sucl:   beliavior  of  t]  eir  re-Tescntatives? 

o 
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failed  to  appear  at  the  neeting. 

A  resolution  v/as  adopted,  denouncing  the  nefarious  deeds  of  the  police. 

A  large  crowd  attended  the  protest  meeting  in  spite  of  the  severe  cold 
weather • 
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Nau.iienos,  Jan •4,1915* 

PCLICi:  BEAT  LITHUANIAN  ./IIHCUI  CaUSI: 

p.3....lLr.   A.  Junailis,  1441  Clirton  St.,  became  lost  in  the  neighborhood  of 
33rd  and  Morgan  Sts*   After  asking  for  directions  he  proceeded  east  on  33rd  St. 
to^yards  Halsted  St.,  where  he  intended  to  get  a  street  car  for  his  home* 

^&^h^   approached  Halsted  St.  :ie  was  accosted  by  two  policemen  who  inquired  as  to 
where  he  had  been.   After  explaining  himself  the  police  insisted  that  he  was 
lying,  and  accused  him  of  intending  to  set  fire  to  St .George's  church.  The 
police  began  to  beat  him.   One  struck  him  repeatedly  with  his  fist  while  the  other 
eirployed  nis  club.  Later  ne  was  taken  to  che  3bth  St.  police  station  where  he was  questioned  and  detainer  for  twenty-four  hours. 

Although  the  police  accused  him  of  attempted  incendiarism,  no  matches  -ver-  fourd 
on  his  person,  neither  was  he  drunk,  oecause  he  never  inouiges  in  drinking. 
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This  incident  showg  hovv  easily  an  innocent  man  can  fall  into  the  hands  of  "Che 
police  and  receive  a  beating  and  irapri?onment  without  cause.  The  Chicago  police, 
especially  the  Irish,  are  famous  for  their  partiality  towards  Catholic  priets. 
It  is  rii3w  becoming  increasingly  evident  that  there  are  many  grafters  and 
exploiters  of  the  people  among  the  Chicago  police. 
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DETECTIVES  ARE  THIEVES 

On  May  13  I  had  a  strange  experience  when  my  friend  and  I  were  riding 
on  a  Hals ted  street  car*  In  the  street  oar  I  saw  three  policemen  and 
one  detective  who  was  standing  close  to  my  friend.  I  actually  saw 

with  my  own  eyes  this  detective  pull  out  the  money  from  my  friend's 
pockett  As  soon  as  the  detective  had  pulled  out  the  money,  he  and  the 
three  policemen  immediately  got  off  the  street  oar»  It  was  fortunate 
that  I  knew  this  detective  very  well  and  I  knew  wliere  he  lived.  In  the 
street  car,  I  believe,  he  did  not  see  me  at  the  time  he  was  robbing  my 

friend.  We  went  to  the  detective's  house  immediately  and  requested  him 
to  return  my  friend's  money.  We  threatened  to  report  him  to  the  proper 
authorities  if  he  failed  to  return  the  money  to  my  friend.  The  detective 
returned  the  money.  He  begged  us  not  to  tell  anybody  of  this  incident 
and,  furthermore,  he  promised  to  do  us  a  favor  if  we  did  not  turn  him 
in.  I  want  to  inform  the  people  of  the  incident  and  caution  them  to  be 
careful  and  not  to  trust  policemen.  It  is  bad  enough  to  have  common 
thieves  robbing  the  people,  but  in  this  case  we  have  a  detective  thief 
who  is  being  paid  by  the  people  to  protect  them.  Instead  of  catching 
pickpockets,  he  is  one  of  them  himself. 
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This  is  not  only  one  incident  in  Chicago^  There  are  hundreds  of  such 
cases  of  which  we  know  nothing  and  we  shall  never  know#  The  foreign 
people,  as  a  rule,  are  always  good  prey  for  policemen  and  detectives. 
They  take  advantage  of  them  because  they  are  foreigners  and  cannot 
speak  English  well*  Most  of  the  foreigners,  as  they  think,  are 
ignorant  and  cannot  make  any  complaint  against  policemen*  They  dare 
not  complain  and  they  cannot  speak  good  English  to  make  any  complaint^ 
and  that  is  why  they  are  such  good  prey  for  those  who  want  to  rob  and 
exploit  them*  Even  if  the  foreigner  does  make  a  complaint,  it  does  not 
mean  a  thing  -  they  only  laugh  at  him*  Some  of  the  policemen  rob  them 
indirectly  by  threatening  them  with  imprisonment,  and  that  is  how  they 
get  the  money  from  those  foreign  people* 

N*  Markus 
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HOW  TAX  P/iYERS*   MONEY  IS  SPHTT 

POLITICAL  JOES  -  Rl'.VAED  FOR  STEALING  VOTES 

Most  of  the  politic^tl  jobs  in  Chicago  are  for  nilkinp;  out  the  tax   funds  from 

the  city  treasury,  and  not  for  "beautifying  our  city  or  irproving  sanitary conditions. 

The  Buresu  of  Public  Efficiency  made  the  investigation  of  the  patronage  department 

sponsored  by  the  City  Attorney,  Peotrowski,  and  found  people  r-laced  on  the 
city  payroll  with  good  salaries  who  were  not  working  for  the  city  at  all, 
but  for  therselves. 

For  example,  one  saloon  keeper  who  has  a  patronage  job  as  an  investiga.tor, 
gets  $125.00  TDer  month  for  making  a  few  social  calls  to  the  city  hall,  and 
visits  to  his  friends.  Some  days  he  goes  to  the  r;ity  hall,  gossips  for 
twenty  minutes  with  his  political  friends,  goes  bi^xik  to  his  saloon  to  get  a 

couple  of  drinks  and  then  goes  back  to  the  city,  -  gossips  again  and  his 
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day's  work  is  done.  The  second  party  is  an  alcohol  agent  who  is  also  an 

investigator  and  gets  $S3.33  per  month  for  doin:;^  nothing.  The  only  thing  he 

does  is  to  go  to  the  city  hall,  srend  about  hcilf  an  hour  there,  go  back  to 

sell  whiskey  to  saloon-keepers,  and  his  d^y's  work  is  done.  The  third  party 
is  a  cigar  naker,  also  on  the  city  payroll,  getting  iplOO.OO  per  month  for 

walking  the  streets  looking  for  new  customers  to  whom  to  sell  his  cigars. 

From  the  foregoing  examples  we  see  clearly  where  taxpayers'  money  goes  and 
for  what  purpose  it  is  spent.  These  things  are  going  on  not  only  in  Chicago, 

but  all  over  the  United  States.  There  are  six  people  on  the  pa^'roll,  not 

working,  to  one  who  is  worlcing  for  the  city.  They  were  on  the  pa^^^roll  getting 
big  salaries  for  their  assistance  during  the  camr^aign  before  the  last  election. 

They  v/ere  well  rewarded  for  stealing  votes  and  helT^ing  to  elect  their  friends 

to  various  offices.  These  -ooliticians  are  wasting  taxpayers'  money.  Not 
only  thousands  of  dollars,  but  millions,  are  wasted  throughout  the  country 
yearly. 
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Nox7  we  may  ask  the  ouestion,  whr-.t  is  viTonr   with  oiir  system?  The  answer  to  this 
question  is,  we  are  negligent  in  our  civic  duties  and  in  not  taking  an  interest 
in  rem.edying  this  terrible  situation  in  this  sytem.  We  cannot  have  eccnomiy  and 
efficiency  in  our  government  a^   long  as  we  h^ive  this  danrerous  patronage  system, 
which  may  destroy  our  denocrpxy  in  the  future.  The  Toatronage  system  in  our 
form  of  government  is  just  as  dangerous  to  our  government  as  any  subversive 
elem.ent  in  this  country.  What  brings  about  bad  conditions,  heavy  taxation  and 
demoralization  of  our  government,  if  not  the  patronage  system,  in  this  country? 
If  we  substitute  a  civil  service  system,  for  the  patronage  system  then  we  will 

save  our  country  from  downfall.    We  know  that  many  citizens  don't  understand 
thrvt  the  patronage  system  istimgerous  to  our  gcvernr.ent  and  ite  people •  The 

patronage  sytem  is  the  r.edia  by  which  rolitical  ^-arasites  are  thriving  today 
and  destroying  the  principles  of  democracy.  They  are  not  interested  in  civic 
problems,  but  they  are  interested  orAy   in  their  own  nocket-books.  Their  main 
mission  and  objective  is  to  build  up  a  strong  patronage  system,  through  which 
they  are  enabled  to  maintain  a  strong  political  machine  for  re-election  again 
and  again.  Their  real  interest  is  not  in  the  government  itself,  but  in 
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creating  stronger  patronage  for  r>utting  on  the  r)ayroll  their  supporters  who 
helped  elect  or  re-elect  them  to  office. 

After  every  election  each  t)olitician  "brings  in  his  ov/n  gang  and  puts  each  one 
on  the  pay-roll  according  to  the  nunber  of  votes  he  delivered  during  the 
election.  They  are  placed  in  positions,  not  according  to  their  qur:lifications 
and  education,  liit  according  to  the  nunhers  of  votes  they  delivered,  no  matter 
whether  these  votes  were  legal  or  illegal*  Then  comes  another  Politician,  who 
represents  an  opporing  party.  He  runs  for  the  same  office  and  beats  the 
opponent  who  has  already  been  in  for  one  term.  As  the  result  of  his  election 

he  fires  his  opponents'  supporters  from  the  patronage  payroll  and  puts  his 
ovm   gang  in  its  place.  This  system  goes  on  in  cycles  indefinitely.  This 
is  the  reason  why  we  cannot  have  efficiency  in  our  governm.ent.  It  is  because 
of  these  changes  during  each  administration. 

The  Chicago  politicians  and  their  immediate  associates  are  very  ignorant  people. 

This  group  is  composed  of  the  people  who  are  failures  in  civil  life  and  are 
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without  proper  education.  They  are  the  ones  who  control  the  Chica2:o  government 
and  rake  the  laws  for  Chicago  intelligentsia.  They  make  many  complicated  laws 
to  suit  themselver  and  to  protect  themselves  from  going  to  prison  in  case  they 
embezzle  money  from  the  city  treasury.  Those  who  do  embezzle  are  protected 
from  serving  terms  in  prison. 

The  patronage  system  has  two  great  evils.  First,  it  levies  heavy  taxation 
upon  citizens  for  the  support  of  political  parasites  who  are  placed  on  the  city 
payroll.  Second,  it  reduces  efficiency  in  our  government.  The  citizens  of 
Chicago  should  unite  aJid  kick  out  these  political  parasites  who  exploit  tax- 

payers and  over-burden  them  with  heavy  taxes. 
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CONGRESSMAN  SABATH  A  DIRTY  POLITICIA^i 

Sabath,  Lipsky  and  others  made  fat  profits  in  selling  lands  to  the 
Board  of  Education. 

•■     / 

Two  newspapers,  Lietuva  and  Katalikas,  praised  Congressman  A«  J. 
Sabath  as  a  man  of  fine  character,  but  later  it  appeared  that  he 
was  not  so  honest  as  they  thought  him.  As  a  politician  he  was  a 
clever  man  for  making  big  profits  viith   public  money.  A  few  people 
who  received  large  lumps  of  money  are  as  follows:  Alderman  Abraham 
and  his  brother;  Lipsky,  trustee  of  the  Board  of  Education;  one 
gambler;  one  real  estate  man  v;ho  was  selling  lots  and  homes;  and 
A«  J.  Sabath  and  his  brother.  This  company  consisted  of  members 
picked  by  Congressman  Sabath.  The  only  man  who  was  not  accepted 
in  the  organization  was  Samuel  Goldman  who,  being  one  of  the 
outcasts  and  feeling  hurt,  exposed  A.   J.  Sabath  and  his  compemy^ 

The  plan  uader  which  they  worked  was  not  very  complicated.  Lipsky 
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was  a  member  and  trustee  of  the  Board  of  Education  whiich  made 

considerations  and  gave  its  decision  where  to  buy  lands  for  building 
schools.  Lipsky,  knowing  where  the  committee  decided  to  buy,  notified 

Sabath  and  his  friends.  Then  Sabath  bought  the  land.  V/hen  the  com- 
mittee of  the  Board  of  Education  came  to  buy  this  land,  Sabath  charged 

$60,000  for  land  for  wiiich  he  and  his  friend  paid  only  one  sixth  of 
this  amount,  $50,000  going  into  their  pockets.  In  order  to  make  this 
appear  more  real,  it  was  arranged  with  the  party  who  sold  the  lots 
and  homes  to  put  on  the  records  three  times  its  original  value.  Vftien 
sold  to  the  Board  of  Education  the  price  v/as  increased  four  times 
that  amount.  For  example,  they  bought  the  land  for  56,000,  put  on 
the  records  its  value  for  :jl5,000,  then  sold  it  to  the  Board  of 
Education  for  5^60,000.  This  shows  that  they  were  selling  the  land 
to  the  Board  of  Education  for  twelve  times  its  original  value.  Mr. 
Goldman  exposed  Sabath  to  the  investigating  committee  of  trie  Board 
of  Education,  requesting  the  comiuittee  to  make  an  investigation 
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of  Sabath's  grafts  I^dr.  Goldman  explained  to  them  that  Sabath  had 
defrauded  the  city  not  once  but  many  tii^es. 

A»  J»  Sabath  replied  to  Goldman*  s  charges  against  him  by  stating 
that  Goldman  v/as  trie  biggest  liar  he  ever  heard  of.  Further  investi- 

gations proved  the  charges  to  be  true. 

The  trouble  started  when  the  Board  of  Educntion  made  arrangements  for 
buying  playgrounds  for  the  Goethe  School,  One  member  of  the  school 
board  indicated  in  his  letter  to  the  secretary  that  the  Board  of 
Education  had  decided  to  buy  additional  playgrounds  two  hundred  feet 
wide  for  the  Goethe  School.  Immediately  after  thi  piece  of  ground 

was  bought  by  Feldstein,  a  gaipibler,  who  was  a  member  of  Sabath*  s  com- 
pany. This  piece  of  land  originally  cost  $5,000,  but  Feldstein  raised 

its  price  to  $15,000  in  his  records. 

In  1912  Mrs.  Ella  Flagg  Young,  in  a  letter  to  the  school  board,  made 

the  suggestion  of  buying  land  for  the  schools  on  the  'Vest  Side.  She 
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explained  in  the  letter  which  schools  needed  more  grounds  and  even 

mentioned  the  names  of  the  schools,  and  sent  her  plans  to  the  com- 
mittee in  charge  of  buying  land  for  the  Board  of  Education.  Mobody 

had  any   right  to  know  about  the  plans  suggested  by  Mrs.  Young.  But 
as  30on  as  this  plan  was  considered  by  the  school  board  committee, 
the  lots  near  the  schools  began  to  pass  from  one  party  to  another, 
and  finally  Sabath,  his  relatives  and  friends  became  the  owners  of 
the  lots  near  the  schools.  The  school  board  coimnittee  and  the  people 

were  surprised  when  they  found  that  Congressman  Sabath  and  his 
friends  were  the  ovmers  of  the  lots  near  the  schools. 

These  were  tlie  aims  of  our  honorable  Congressman  Sabath,  who  was 

so  highly  praised  by  our  two  newspapers,  Lietuva  and  Katalilcas. 
He  claims  to  be  a  friend  of  foreign  groups.  He  claims  also  that 
he  has  a  bill  which  sponsors  unrestricted  immigration  for  foreign 
people.  It  does  not  matter  what  he  says  about  himself  and  the  bills 
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which  he  proposes  to  Congress,  V/e  judge  the  man's  character  by  his 
deeds  and  not  by  his  words.  Regardless  of  what  he  said  we  know  that 
he  is  not  honest  and  that  he  is  a  dirty  politician  in  the  eyes  of 
the  public©  V/e  only  mention  a  few  of  his  bad  deeds  as  congressman 
of  the  Jnited  States,  Later  we  will  have  more  about  him  in  the 

Naujienos,  Then  you  will  be  able  to  see  how  honest  is  Congressman 
Sabath« 
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I   c  L3T  US  G^IAGI^  AVL^Y  TUjI  R03BE:?^3 

(Summary) 

In  the  vicinity  of  33rd  and  Halsted  Streets,  robbery  and  attack  on  Lithuan- 

ians by  Irish  gangsters  is  a  daily  occurrence.  I'any  Lithuanians  have  been 
robbed  and  beaten.  On  I'arch  5,  one  Lithuanian,  Justinas  Petrulevicius,  was 
killed.  He  had  a  v/ife  and  two  children  of  four  and  five  years  of  age  in 
Lithuania. 

The  local  police  do  not  try  to  stop  the  daily  attacks  on  Lithuanians  because 

the  robbers  are  Irish.  And  the  Lithuanians  do  not  know  where  to  make  com- 

plaint against  the  police  for  not  stopping  these  robberies. 

All  the  Lithuanians  who  have  been  attacked  or  robbed  should  cone  to  the    ,<" 

/   'v. 
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I  C   office  of  Lietuva  to  sign  a  petition  v/hich  will  be  taken  to  the  Police 
Captain.  \Je   will  ask  him  why  the  local  police  does  not  stop  the  rob- 

bers and  does  not  protect  the  public. 

The  majority  of  the  people  in  this  vicinity  are  Lithuanians.  We  must  demand 
that  our  rights  and  property  be  protected  from  the  Irish  robbers. 

o 
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IS  PRSSIDaiT  TAFT  ASPIRING  TO  3SC0l!E  E^.IPEROR  OF  TIIE  milTSD  STATES? 

(Editorial) 

President  Taft  is  now  busy  traveling  about  his  domain.  Although  he  has  been 
elected  President  by  the  people,  nevertheless,  the  politicians  along  his 
journey  are  arranging  receptions  for  him  on  a  larger  scale  than  what  some 
monarchs  receive  in  Europe.  His  governmental  power  is  greater  than  that  of 
the  kings  of  Great  Britain  and  Italy. 

The  British  and  Italian  kings  do  not  possess  any  governmental  powers;  they 
are  only  representatives  of  their  countries.  But  in  America,  the  President 
determines  the  political  policies  of  the  government  by  means  of  recommenda- 

tions to  the  upper  and  lower  houses  of  Congress,  and  the  politicians  often 
support  the  President.  In  America,  the  President  selects  his  own  ministers 
(members  of  the  cabinet)  and  retains  them  only  as  long  as  they  please  him; 
the  ministers  have  no  relations  with,  and  never  go  before  the  Congress.  In 
Great  Britain,  Italy,  or  France,  any  minister  who  is  appointed  by  the  king 
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or  President,  can  be  removed  the  following  day  by  members  of  the  parliament. 

As  President  Taft  travels  about  in  the  United  States,  he  delivers  speeches 
in  which  he  reveals  his  desires.  And  what  are  his  desires?  He  v/ants  still 

greater  governmental  power.  If  his  wish  is  granted,  then  he  will  be  able 
to  declare  himself  emperor  of  the  United  States,  and  then,  instead  of  a  ru- 

ler v/ho  is  elected  by  the  people  every  four  years,  we  will  have  a  hereditary 
line  of  rulers  as  in  all  monarchic  countries. 

In  his  political  speeches,  while  Iv'r.  Taft  was  minister  of  War  in  President 
Roosevelt^s  cabinet,  he  expressed  the  opinion  that  it  is  not  necessary  for 
the  United  States  to  remain  perpetually  a  republic. "The  people  of  the  coun- 

try", he  said,  "can  change  the  form  of  government  at  will;  and  the  United 
States  can  even  become  a  monarchy."  There  can  be  no  doubt  that  the  people 
of  the  country  can  do  that.  However,  the  people  in  the  United  States  are 
thrust  aside;  the  political  machinery  of  the  nation  is  being  operated  by  a 
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small  group  of  politicians.  These  politicians  see  to  it  that  only  those 
candidates  are  elected  who  will  obey  their  orders;  a  candidate  who  is  not 
willing  to  submit  to  the  v/ill  of  this  political  group  will  not  be  elected 
to  a  high  office.  The  people  of  the  country  do  not  like  this.  However,  the 
political  machinery  of  the  nation  is  not  operated  by  the  people,  but  by  a 
group  of  politicians. 

According  to  the  United  States  Constitution,  the  saiie  citizen  can  be  elected 
President  for  no  more  than  two  consecutive  terms.  During  Roosevelt's  admin- 

istration, an  effort  was  made  to  abolish  this  limitation,  but  Roosevelt  de- 
clined to  run  for  a  third  term,  because  the  time  for  breaking  this  limitation 

was  not  ripe  yet.  Instead  of  running  himself,  he  sponsored  the  candidacy  of 
Taft,  who  is  continuing  the  development  of  the  field  for  a  Monarchy  in  the 
United  States.  If  the  above  mentioned  constitutional  limitation  is  abrogated, 
and  if  the  politicians  are  allowed  to  nominate  presidential  candidates  with- 

out such  a  limitation,  then  the  President  can  easily  become  an  hereditary  ' 
ruler.  If  this  comes  to  pass,  then  the  United  States,  although  it  will 
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continue  to  call  itself  a  republic,  v/ill  actually  be  a  monarchy,  and  will 

not  differ  in  any  respects  from  other  monarchic  countries,  because  the  Presi- 
dent of  the  United  States  has  more  power  than  any  European  monarch* 

.r  ■ 
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This  year  in  Chicago  there  was  elected  a  new  city  administration*  The 
democrats  have  governed  the  city  for  almost  ten  years,  now  the  voters  have 

elected  a  republican  admini strati on»  The  rxilers  of  the  city  will  be  different 

in  name  only,  graft  and  wasting  of  money  will  go  as  usual.  The  American 

voters  are  so  stupid  that  they  will  not  vote  for  intelligent  and  honest  candi- 
dates. The  ignorant  citizens  believe  T*iat  the  yellow  press  says  about  the 

candidate.  It  is  known  to  every  prudent  person,  that  the  yellow  press  of 
Chicago  or  of  America  never  has  agitated  for  honest  candidates.   In  America 

the  yellow  press  thinks  for  the  ignorant  citizens  of  this  country  -  the 
ignorant  voters  believe  and  obey. 
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17  BEFORE  THE  ELECTION I 

The  time  is  very  close  when  the  workers  of  America,  especially  the  Lithiianian 
citizens  of  Chicago,  will  give  their  votes  for  election  of  officials.  For  this 

reason  I  want  to  have  a  little  talk  with  the  citizens  a^bout  selling  their  votes. 
The  sellers  of  their  votes,  I  call  scabs.   I  najne  such  people  scabs,  because  not 

knowing  the  situation,  they  say:  "Citizens,  vote  for  the  republican  candidate! 
Just  Icok  at  him,  what  a  prudent  man  he  is.  Have  mercy,  vote!...  Then  he  will 
do  much  good,  or  he  may  arrange  for  you  to  get  a  city  job,  now  go  over  there 

and  you  will  get  a  glass  of  free  beer!".... 

This  imfortunate  patient,  the  narrow-minded  citizen,  begs  to  vote  for  such  a 
candidate  and  after  the  election  the  elected  caiidida.te  will  sit  on  his  neck. 
He  is  a  capitalistic  government  servant,  he  airways  will  do  what  the  government 
tells  him  to  do.   In  the  event  of  a  strike,  the  police  will  be  placed  around 
the  factory.  Then  you  will  denounce  the  sca,b  and  you  will  call  yourself  a  scab# 
Why? 
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Let  us  look!   I  ttIII  prove  to  you  that  by  voting  for  a  republi cc^n  or  democra- 

tic candidate  you  make  yo>irself  a  scab.  As  a  ri^l  e  ̂ -ou  call  the  man  a  scab  who, 
when  you  go  on  strike  takes  yo^or  place  in  the  factory.  The  scabs  are  protected 
by  the  polico.   The  policemen  are  sc^^bc,  the  captain  \7ho   ̂ ives  orders  to  the 
police  he  is  a  scab,  the  mayor  jives  orders  to  the  captain  he  is  a  sc^.b,  the 
mayor  gets  the  orders  from  higher  officials  they  are  also  scabs,  they  c^et  the 
order  from  the  president  he  also  is  a  pcab.  And  when  yo'a   sell  your  ballot  for 
the  above  mentioned  roasters  you  are  a  scab  yourself, 

Worker  citizen,  remember  the  ̂ .Tord  "scab" I  Do  not  become  a  scab  yourself,  on  this 
problem  make  decision  rith  your  ovna  r-ind  end  say  that  you  rill  never  be  a  scab  I 

There  is  a  party  the  worker's  party,  it  ic  the  socialist  party •  Per  this  -or.rty 
you  as  a  worker  ^T^ast  vote.  This  party  gives  you  liberty.   In  this  party  arc 
people  who  are  devoting  their  lives  to  win  liberty  for  the  opr^ressed  and  elicited 
people.  Worker  I  you  have  a  weapon,  the  ballot  is  in  your  hand  5=-,  yet  you  do  not 
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know  how  to  \ise  it  you  are  selling  2^our  vote  and    then  you  suffer.     Be 

conscious^l     Vote   for  the   socialist  party   Cf^iididat-3.     Do  not    oe  detTenerate, 
do  not  sell  yourself. 

"By  A.   Zimontas. 

r:;      ̂ -^^ 

V. 

r./ 
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Tii  R::..-ARD   TC   T:.E    ELECT  Id-:  Or    T^LL   IiE;V  CITY  OFFICIALS 

For   the    corr.ing   electicn    c£    Chica£;o' s  irnyor   and    ot-'er   of:':*icials   on  April 
2nd,    every  citi:,en  should  take   into   consider'^.tion  very  csrefully  the 
platforri  of  the  candidfiteci,   and   decide  which  of   the   candid:r,tes  are 
best   suited  for  the  affairs  of   the   city  of   Chicago.   During  the   past 
four  years,    from  1397  to  1901,   the   city  of    Chica-o  had  as    its  mayor, 
C»  H.   Harrison,    of   the   Democratic  Party,    Thanlcs   to  his  management 
he  has  made   the  city  into  an   in^passatle  cesspool.    The    cesspool   is 
filled  v/ith  hoodlmas  and    various   cla?    es   of  thieves.    The  people   of 
thi.s   city  even  in  daylight   cannot   gc    on  the    streets  without  being  robbed 
and  assaulted.   To  keep  order,   to   irotect   citi   ens*    life   and  property, 
v/e  have  the  police,   But    do    the  police  f.:  If  ill   their   duty?   Nol    There 
are  nany  proofs  tha.t  the  police  are  arresting:   innocent  people  ̂ viiile 
the  thieves  and    the  murderers  are  st  leisure,   assaulting  and  robbing 
the  people   in  all  parts  of  the   city,    .Te  have   all   this   because  the 

mayor  of  tJ:-ie    city,   Harrison,   does  not   care  to   protect   the   people,   nor does  he   care   to  have  any  order  in  trie    city. 
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Koiv,  then,  the  question  e.rL^>es   why  v;as  Harrison  elected  tv/o  times 

as  nayor  of  the  city?   The  ansv;er  to  the  que3ticn  is  this:  Harrison 

was  first  elected  mayor  in  1897  on  account  of  his  father's  name;  his 
father  v/as  knov/n  for  his  honesty,  and  the  city  affairs  v;ere  conducted 

honestly  and  properly.  The  present  mayor,  C.  F.  Harrison,  vmen  he  had 
the  fortune  to  take  over  the  reins  o£  the   city  of  Chicago,  in  the  tvrc 

years  of  his  administration  he  filled  the  "ity  vdth  thieves  arid  all 
kinds  of  criminals.  The  saloons  are  refia^^  ̂ ^'^   criminals  and  hood- 

lui-is.  A  great  nuiaber  of  houses  of  prostitution  v;ere  opened  and  every 
house  of  evil  was  the  fortress  for  the  caiLpaign  of  mayor  Harrison  in 

1699  and  Carter  II,  Harrison  again  v/as  elected  mayor,  as  the  protector 
of  the  good  name  of  the  city  of  Chicago. 

But  the  judge  of  the  Circuit  Court,  r.ldridge  Ilenncssy,  seeing  that 
the  city  of  Chicago  v/as  falling  to  the  lov/est  degree  of  disgrace, 
decided  to  tate  action  to  pull  the  city  out  of  this  cesspool.  For 
this  reason  the  Republicrtn  Party  put  him  on  the  republican  Party 
ticket  as  the  most  honest  and  efficient  man  to  be  the  future  mayor 
of  the  city  of  Chicago, 
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It  is  the    duty  of  every  citizen.   Democrat  or   Republican,    to   [jive  his 

vote  to  Judge  E,  Hennecsy*    .'!hen  he  is    elected  mayor  of   Chicago  he 
ivill   clean  up  the   city  of  thieves,   hoodlums,   and   crlrinals*    Then  the 
citizens  of    Chicago  v/ill  be  safe*   Their  rights  will  be  protected 
and  they  vd.ll  be  able  to  live  a  peaceful    life  as  all   citizens   should 
in  a  ciiilized  cornnunity. 

\ 
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(Editorial) 

V/hat  do  those  letters,  '.J.   3.  S.,  mean?  They  mean  ..ar-Savings  Stamps*  -^ 

The  GovemLient  has  issued  t^vo  kinds  of  V/ar-3avinGs  Starnps:  separate  stamps  which  p 
sell  for  tv;enty-five  cents  each,  and  certificates  which  sell  for  five  dollars  ^^ 
each*  Vflien  you  have  accumulated  five  dollars*  v/orth  of  the  twenty-five  cent  g 
stamps  they  should  be  exchanged  for  a  five-dollar  certificate.  This  certificate 
bears  four  per  cent  interest — more  than  the  banks  usually  pay. 

The  rest  of  this  month  is  being  devoted  to  a  drive  to  sell  more  of  these  stamps* 
V/e  advise  all  Lithuanians  to  .purchase  them. 

The  sale  of  V/ar-Savings  Staiaps  was  one  of  the  best  undertakings  initiated  by  the 
Gk>venament  of  this  country  during  the  war.  This  is  attested  to  by  the  fact  that 

ro en 
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millions  of  dollars'  ivorth  of  these  stamps  have  been  purchased  by  the  people 
up  to  liOVJm 

First  of  all,  *var-5avings  Stamps  are  a  good  financiEil  investLient,  for  they  pay 
you  four  per  cent  interest.  In  the  second  place,  they  are  accessible  to  all — 
the  poor  and  rich,  the  old  and  young,  /mybody  can  afford  to  pay  a  quarter  for 
a  staiip. 

-a 

In  the  third  place,  ".'ar-Savings  Jtaiiips  encourage  thrift,  a  virtue  v/hich  should  be  ̂  
cultivated  by  all — the  yoxing  as  v/ell  as  the  old.  5 

Finally,  those  quarters  add  up  to  tlie  millions  of  dollars  needed  by  the  Govern-  ^ 
ment  to  wind  up  all  war  business:  the  transportation  of  the  troops  back  to  .\meri-^ 
ca,  the  completion  of  various  projects,  etc. 

This  nevjspaper  has  often  urged  its  readers  to  purchase  these  stamps.  It  can 
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give  you  no  better  advice  at  this  tir.ie.     Buy  as  many  'iar-3aviiiGs  Staraps  as 
possiblel 

3»
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/Jar-javings  stat.tJZ 

Tli9  Lithuanians   of  Chica.p:o  distinguished  theraselves   in  the  sale  of  ./ar  ^ 

Savings    itaiTips.     .^  ̂ ^oal  of  tv;enty-five  million  dollars  has  beon  set,   and  2 

it   is  hoped  that  this  v;ill  be  reached   in  one  v;eek.     Despite  the  bad  v/eather,  ^:^ 
about  a  half -million  dollars  v/as   collected  the  day  before  yesterday.  r^ 

The   foreign  division,   ?;hich  i  eludes  the  Lithuanians,  made  the  best  shov/ing.  o 

The  Lithuanians   sold   tv^enty- three  thousand  dollars'    vjorth  of  staiiips.     The  i^ 
Germans  sold  the  nost — forty  tliousand  dollars'   ^;orth.  ^ 

CTi 
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PrOOD  CCLLiCTCRS 

by 

Chas.  
Z.   Urnich 

The  Lithuanian  Division  of  Town  of  Lake  (Seventh  Precinct)  sold  Fourth  Liberty 

Loan  bonds  amounting  to  Ml ,350.  This  figure  does  not  include  bonds  which 
were  sold  through  the  office  of  Draugas. 

The  above  sum  was  the  largest  amount  turned  in  by  any  precinct  in  the  Twenty- 
ninth  Ward. 
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LITHU.A!:iA!!S  PARTICIPATE  IN  PARADE 

A  gigantic  Fourth  Liberty  Loan  parade,  in  which  Lithuanians  participated,  was 
held  in  the  downtown  district  last  Saturday. 

The  Lithuanians  had  their  own  float,  which  had  been  beautifully  decorated 

under  the  supervision  of  the  artist,  J.  Sileika, 

The  float  pictured  a  war-torn  horie,  with  a  mother  and  her  little  children  call 

ing  for  help  to  withhold  the  threatened  stroke  of  the  Kaiser's  sword.  Uncle 
Sam,  as  the  protector  of  the  oppressed,  restrains  the  Kaiser, 

The  float  made  a  great  impression  on  the  public. 

The  Lithuanians  had  two  good  bands  in  the  parade. 
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I  C  GERiMAN  PROPAGANDA  AIJONG  LITEIUAl^^L^IJS 

(Editorial) 

There  is  no  doubt  that  Geriaan  propaganda  in  iUaerica  einanates  from  organized  -^ 
sources.  The  aims  of  this  kind  of  propaganda  are  clear  and  understandable.  5 
Its  goals  are  to  foster  distrust  of  the  government,  to  spread  doubts  of  the  ^r^i 
sincerity  of  the  Allies,  to  propagate  discouragement,  to  instigate  quarrels  r" 
and,  generally,  to  encourage  discontent  with  the  social  order  and  the  war  31 
program.  The  ultimate  aim  is  to  lessen  Americans  perseverance  in  the  war  and  o 
to  weaken  the  morale  at  home.  r.- 

This  propaganda  is  strengthened  by  political  and  religious  differences, 
nationalistic  and  social  movements,  prejudicial  motivations,  and  various  weak- 
nessess  of  the  people. 

Those  engaged  in  spreading  this  propaganda  include  German  sympathizers  and  paid 
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I  C     agents  of  the  Germans,  Ivlany  citizens,  because  of  their  personal  con- 
victions and  beliefs,  are  innocently  aiding  the  German  propagandists. 

It  would  be  foolish  to  state  that  the  poison  of  this  propaganda  is  not  active 
among  the  Lithuanians  of  America.  It  must  not  be  thought  that  the  agents  of  ̂  
the  Kaiser  would  overlook  this  not  so  small  field  for  agitation  which  the  ^ 
Lithuanian  group  in  America  offers.   It  is  an  undeniable  fact  that  the  poison  p 
of  German  lies  is  being  injected  into  the  minds  of  Lithuanians.  The  same  is  ̂  
true  of  every  national  group.  g 

Lithuanianized  German  Propaganda 

Each  national  group  has  individual  qualities.  To  make  an  impression  on  each 
group,  it  is  necessary  to  use  different  means.  These  means  must  be  adapted 
to  temperaments,  traditions  and  alien  characteristics  of  each  particular  group. 
Hence,  German  propaganda  among  American  Lithuanians  is  Lithuanianized,  that  is, 
it  is  especially  fitted  to  Lithuanians. 

f :.'» 
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I  C     Probably  the  most  widespread  example  of  Lithuanianized  German  prop- 
aganda is  the  contention  that  Lithuanians  should  take  a  neutral 

stand  on  the  war.  An  article  dealing  mth  this  contention  was  published  in 
one  of  our  nev/spapers  recently.  One  often  hears  that  the  Lithuanian  nation 
is  neutral  and,  therefore,  that  Lithuanians  should  assume  a  neutral  position. 
The  aim  of  such  propaganda  is  very  clear.  It  is  an  attempt  to  convince 
Lithuanian- Americans  on  this  point  so  that  their  enthusiasm  and  efforts  in 
this  war  will  subside.  The  aid  of  Lithuanian-Americans  is  required  to  conduct 
the  war  against  Germany  successfully. 

When  this  element  of  neutrality  is  expressed  in  conversation  thus:   '^//hat 
difference  will  it  make  to  us  Lithuanians  v/ho  wins  the  v/ar?  As  long  as 
Lithuania  is  unharmed....",  it  is  evident  that  the  propagation  of  this  spirit 
aids  the  Kaiser* s  efforts. 

By  encouraging  this  attitude  the  Germans  hope  to  destroy  the  morale  of 
Lithuanian  soldiers  and  to  make  them  unwilling  to  fight  German  militarism  and 

-D 

3> 
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I  C      Gei^ian  plans  of  aggression.  Such  statements  tend  to  make  the 
Lithuanian  masses  more  sympathetic  to  Oerraan  propaganda  and  also 

tend  to  breed  disloyalty. 

That  the  talk  of  neutrality  is  not  very  successful  among  the  Lithuanians  is 

evidenced  by  the  thousands  of  Lithuanian-American  youths  in  the  American  army. 
The  enthusiastic  participation  of  Lithuanians  in  the  Liberty  Loan  drives,  the  ^ 
collections  for  the  Red  Cross,  and  the  present  efforts  to  create  a  battalion  ^ 

of  Lithuanians  in  the  army  tend  to  prove  the  ineffectiveness  of  this  propaganda,  i^i 
Other  Lithuanian  activities  also  prove  the  loyalty  of  the  Lithuanians  to  £ 
America. 

-o 

CO 

Lithuania  herself,  though  lacking  in  arms,  is  conducting  a  fight  against 

Germany's  plans  by  every  means  that  can  be  devised.  Lithuanians  understand 
that  the  war  is  being  waged  for  the  freedom  of  all  nations,  including  Lithuania 

In  America,  Lithuanians  are  loyal  to  all  the  American  ideals  and  acknowledge 
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I  C     them  as  their  ovm.  Overseas,  they  cannot  be  neutral  because  the 
Germans  hold  Lithuania  by  the  force  of  arms. 

Talk  of  neutrality  among  Lithuanians  can  only  be  attributed  to  stories  made 
up  by  the  Germans  and  their  s^nnpathizers,  who  hope  to  mislead  the  Lithuanians. 

Stories  of  the  Insincerity  of  the  Allies 

People  who  are  otherwise  commendable  citizens  are  busy  circulating  rumors.   It 
is  sufficient  to  tell  only  one  person  about  something,  and,  before  you  can 
look  around,  a  third  person  knov/s  about  it  and  is  telling  a  fourth.  They  be- 

come members  of  an  ever- increasing  army  of  storytellers  who  repeat  the  rumor 
to  everyone  they  meet.  When  everyone  is  talking  about  the  same  thing,  many 

people  are  inclined  to  believe  what  is  being  said,  because  "everybody  says  so". 

German  propaganda  reaches  the  people  by  this  method.  For  example,  Germany 

announced  that  the  Allies  were  insincere,  and  that  the  latter 's  avowal  that 

r- 
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I  C  they  were  at  war  for  the  principle  of  liberty  for  small  nations  was 
a  gigantic  lie.  Such  statments  were  repeated  by  German  sympathizers 

and  were  thus  circulated  from  one  friend  to  another. 

Stories  about  the  insincerity  of  the  Allies  also  reached  the  Lithuanians.  How-  ̂  
ever,  when  proof  of  such  supposed  insincerity  v/as  demanded,  the  German  prop-  5 
agandists  were  at  a  loss  for  examples.  Unable  to  support  their  accusations  by  ̂  
concrete  illustrations,  the  propagandists  attempt  to  point  out  the  insincerity  ^ 
of  the  Allies  by  claiming  that  the  latter  do  not  specifically  name  the  countriesj:* 
which  are  striving  to  win  their  freedom.  Idany  incidents  prove  the  futility  of  o 
this  example  of  pro-German  thinking.  o 

'kVhenever  the  statesmen  of  the  Allied  nations  had  occasion  to  mention  any  of 
the  small  nations,  they  always  expressed  sympathy  for  the  cause  of  these  nations. 

In  Lliay,  President  Woodrow  V/ilson  told  the  delegation  of  the  Lithuanian- American 
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I  C     Council  that  he  was  in  full  sympathy  v/ith  Lithuanians  efforts  for 
independence.  Senator  Lodge  clearly  stated  that  he  v/as  in  favor  of 

independence  for  Lithuania.  His  remarks  can  be  found  in  the  Congressional 
Record  of  August  29,  1918.  Earlier,  Senator  Lodge  had  spoken  concerning  other 
small  nations. 

-T3 
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The  statesmen  of  the  Allies  have  never  expressed  themselves  in  favor  of  the 
enslavement  of  any  nation,  bat  have  always  demanded  freedom  for  all.  They  have 
supported  the  efforts  of  many  nations  to  free  themselves,  as  can  be  attested 

by  the  Belgians,  Serbs,  Russians,  Czechoslovaks,  Poles,  Jugoslavs  and  other      ^^ 
nationalities.  There  are  no  such  documents  among  the  Allies  as  those  v/hich      \ 

the  Germans  produced  when  the  I'Caiser  apportioned  a  part  of  Germany's  indebt- 
edness to  Lithuania,  and  when  Germany  attempted  to  exploit  Lithuania  by  void- 

ing various  agreements. 

I^/hen  a  pro-German  finds  it  necessary  to  prove  something  by  an  example,  he 
realizes  that  facts  and  deeds,  not  words,  are  against  him. 
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I  C       Rumors  About  the  Sxploitation  of  Foreigners  in  the  Army 

Rumors  are  believed,  and  therefore  they   are  troublesome.  This  is  true  no 
matter  how  absurd  and  contrary  to  fact  they  might  be.  V/hen  something  is 
whispered  secretly  to  a  person,  the  latter  is  likely  to  believe  what  he  has 

been  told  because  he  cannot  ascertain  the  truth  im^iediately.  Even  if  such  a 
person  doubts  the  rumor,  he  may,  in  attempting  to  verify  it,  repeat  it  to 
someone  who  knows  nothing  about  the  matter,  and  thus  aid  in  circulating  the 
false  nevjs. 

-T3 
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For  example,  it  was  rumored  that  Lithuanians,  and  members  of  other  nationali-   c^ 
ties,  were  being  exploited  in  the  army;  that  because  they  are  unable  to  take 
advantage  of  various  opportimities,  they  are  given  the  dirtiest  and  most 
difficult  jobs,  etc. 

It  is  difficult  to  discover  v/here  this  rumor  started.  However,  it  is  sufficient 

that  it  has  been  started,  and  that  it  is  one  of  those  lies  which  the  pro-Germans 
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I  C      like  so  well.   It  is  entirely  unfounded  and  v/ill  be  refuted  by- 
thousands  of  Lithuanian  soldiers  and  by  logic  itself.  Nevertheless, 

the  rumor  is  circulating  and  being  believed  by  iiany  who  have  not  investigated 
the  natter  but  v/ho  have  only  heard  it  fron  somebody  else. 

The  purpose  behind  such  a  rumor  is  self-evident:   It  is  designed  to  influence 
the  men  into  not  joining  the  amy,  to  cool  their  spirit,  and  to  worry  the 

parents  and  relatives  who  have  dear  ones  in  the  army.  This  rumor  is  so         -o 

::c 

effective  that  it  is  believed  in  the  face  of  the  public  denials  and  despite  the   p 
assurances  of  the  soldiers  themselves. 

It  is  true  that  those  v;ho  cannot  speak  English  have  some  unpleasant  experiences  ^^• 
in  the  army.  Because  of  their  inability  to  converse,  they  have  difficulty  in 
making  friends,  feel  restrained,  and  cannot  enjoy  the  various  affairs  and 
entertainments  arranged  for  the  soldiers.  Hov/ever,  to  keep  up  the  spirits  of 
such  men,  they  are  nov;  grouped  together  and  are  placed  under  officers  v/ho 
speak  several  languages. 
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I  C     Now,  you  v/ould  have  a  difficult  time  findin/^  a  Lithuanian  in  the 
army  who  does  not  feel  at  home.  The  government  regards  everybody 

with  equality  and  wants  them  all  to  feel  equal,  whether  they  are  native-bom 
Americans  or  of  foreign  descent. 

In  other  respects,  the  pro-Germans  circulate  rumors  which  attempt  to  arouse 
the  ire  of  the  Catholics,  Protestants,  or  members  of  other  religions,  by  mak- 

ing them  believe  that  the  Catholics,  Protestants,  or  others  are  being  treated 
unfairly  in  the  army.  All  of  these  rumors  are  unfounded.  They  were  started 
with  an  evil  purpose  in  mind. 

Rumors  of  Dissoluteness  in  the  Army 

The  themes  chosen  for  inimors  are  such  as  are  difficult  to  verify.  A  good 
example  of  this  is  the  chatter  about  the  utter  dissoluteness  and  lack  of  morals 
in  the  arrr^.  This  rumor  cannot  be  verified  because  morality  and  chastity  are 
personal  matters.  Among  the  millions  in  the  army,  some  examples  of  dissoluteness 

-T7 
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I  C      can  be  found.  The  propagandists  multiply  isolated  cases  and  hold 
them  up  as  examples  of  a  p;eneral  condition  and  thus  convince  an  un- 
critical audience. 

The  reports  and  statistics  of  the  army  doctors  testify  to  the  high  morality 
in  the  army.  This  is  affirmed  by  the  officers  of  the  army  under  whose  care 
the  soldiers  are  placed.  The  army  authorities  wish  that  the  percentage  of 
dissolute  persons  among  civilians  v;ere  as  low  as  it  is  in  the  army.  Despite 
these  facts,  rumors  of  dissoluteness  in  the  army  continue  v/ith  individual     g 
instances  being  represented  as  exainples  of  a  general  condition. 

-a 

r" 

II ov;  to  Fight  Such  German  Propaganda 

It  is  not  easy  to  explain  in  the  press  every  lie  released  by  the  enemy  or  by 

uncritical  persons.  Lluch  time  elapses  during  the  government's  investigation 
of  a  ruraor  and  its  subsequent  explanation  in  the  press.   In  the  meantime  other 
lies  are  released  and  are  being  circulated.  Also,  the  press  does  not  reach 
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I  C      all  of  the  people  who  have  been  misled  by  Geir^ian  agents. 

It  is  not  easy  to  fight  these  Oerrnan  lies.  Their  origin  and  circulation  are 
organized.  Frequently  the  government  is  informed  of  new  rumors  whose  circula- 

tion is  begun  in  all  parts  of  the  country  on  the  same  day.  Lies  are  constantly 
being  manufactured  and  circulated.  The  most  innocent  events  are  intentionally  <^ 
misconstrued  to  serve  the  purposes  of  the  enemy.  Every  political  laisunder-  F 
standing,  every  social  movement  and  every  dissatisfaction  is  used  to  promote  ^ 
differences  araong  the  people  and  thus  x/eaken  their  spirit  during  the  v/ar.        o 

There  is  only  one  assured  method  of  combating  these  lies:  All  loyal  citizens 
must  harden  themselves,  must  refuse  to  listen  to  such  lies  and,  whenever 
possible,  censure  those  circulating  such  rumors.  V/hen  such  an  enthusiastic 
scandalmonger  is  too  insistent  on  repeating  a  rumor  \vhich  is  injurious  to  this 
country,  that  individual  should  be  reported  to  the  police. 

Nothing  can  be  done  with  a  person  v/ho  is  inclined  to  believe  the  doubtful  rumors 
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I  C     of  every  passer-by.  On  the  other  hand,  sensible  people  must  be  on 
guard.  They  must  not  allow  themselves  to  be  misled  or  others  to  be 

blinded.  They  must  especially  warn  the  storytellers  to  cease.  The  loyal 
citizens  must  remember  that  they  are  in  the  key  positions  which  the  Germans 
bombard  with  lies  and  destroy  with  the  poison  of  propaganda. 

F- 
1 — 

The  enemy  must  be  shovrn  our  civilian  bravery.  V/e  must  let  them  know  that  they^ 
will  lose  here  as  well  as  on  the  battlefield.  »/e  must  all  keep  in  mind  the  -j 

fact  that  trust  in  this  country  and  the  calm  of  the  citizens  are  necessary  for  ̂ "" 
victory.  Victory  will  be  greatly  hampered  by  a  country  misled  by  German  lies,  r 
The  soldiers  depend  on  us. 

Lithuanians  must  not  be  misled;  their  opinions  must  not  be  sullied  by  the 
poisons  of  Grorman  propaganda.  The  beautiful  future  of  the  world  and,  there- 

fore, of  the  Lithuanians  depends  on  the  defeat  of  Germany *s  militaristic  lords. 

r' 
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WAT   PLACE  V/ILL  THE  LITHUANIANS  TAKE  THIS  TIME? 

(Editorial) 

Harmonized,  planned, and  organized  activity  means  something*  The  Liberty 
Loans  prove  this. 

^^en  the  First  and  Second  Libeity  Loans  were  made,  not  a  word  was  heard 

about  the  Lithuanians,  although  they  probably  bought  as  many  bonds  then  as 
they  did  during  the  Third  Loan. 

It  is  officially  recorded  that  during  the  Third  Liberty  Loan  the  Lithuanians 
bought  more  than  four  million  dollars  worth  of  bonds.  According  to  the 

figures,  the  Lithuanians  stand  tenth  among  other  nationalities  in  this  re- 
spect, lliat  certainly  is  not  the  worst. 
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The  Lithuanians  have  been  given  credit  for  activities  of  which  they  can 
not  be  ashamed,  considering  their  numbers  in  America.  This  was  made  possi- 

ble by  merely  a  little  organization  among  the  Lithuanians  during  the  Third 
Liberty  Loan. 

But  that  is  not  all.  Organization  among  the  Lithuanians  was  not  perfected 
during  the  Third  Loan.  And,  it  can  be  stated  without  any  doubt,  at  least 
several  million  dollars  spent  by  the  Lithuanians  were  credited,  not  to  the 
Lithuanians,  but  to  other  nationalities.  This  happened  because  many 
Lithuanians  did  not  understand  the  matter,  and  either  failed  to  purchase 
their  bonds  through  Lithuanian  divisions,  or  did  not  insist  that  the  bonds 
they  purchased  be  credited  to  the  Lithuanians. 

This  Saturday,  September  28,  the  Fourth  Liberty  Loan  campaign  will  be  started. 
;yhat  place  will  the  Lithuanians  take  this  time?  Tenth?  No,  they  should  rise 
closer  to  the  top  in  their  rating. 
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Every  Lithuanian  should  purchase  as  many  bonds  as  he  can  during  this  cam- 
paign^  He  must  do  so  for  many  reasons,  a  fev,  of  which  we  give  here: 

Every  cent  invested  in  these  bonds  is  a  real  saving — just  as  if  it  were 
put  into  a  safe  bank  for  a  dark  day. 

Every  cent  invested  in  these  bonds  helps  Uncle  Sam  to  win  the  war.  That 

means  a  quicker  victory  and  a  smaller  loss  of  men,  the  lessening  of  hard- 
ships and  sorrows,  and  the  raore  immediate  realization  of  peace  and  quiet 

for  America  and  the  whole  world* 

Every  cent  invested  in  these  bonds  is  a  brick  in  the  reconstruction  of  a 
free  and  independent  Lithuania. 

There  should  not  be  one  Lithuanian  who  is  unwilling  to  do  his  bit  in  this 

work#  The  Lithuanians  should  be  in  first  place  in  zeal,  self-sacrifice 
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and  underst ending,  for  we  Lithuanians  are  on  trial  before  the  v;orld#  iVe 
must  show  whether  we  are  able  to  understand  our  duties,  whether  we  are 

grown  and  matured  enough  to  rule  ourselves  in  the  free  and  independent 
Lithuania  which  we  demand. 

The  Fourth  Liberty  Loan  oompaign  will  continue  through  three  weeks,  starting 

September  28*  During  that  period  not  only  every  individual  Lithuanian,  but 

every  Lithuanian  society,  lodge,  club,  and  organization  should  have  one,  two, 
three,  or  as  many  Liberty  -bonds  as  possible  under  the  glass  on  their 
charters • 

Let  us  iaake  a  better  record  this  time,  fellow  Lithuanians!  .jid  let  us 

watch  to  see  that  all  bonds  purchased  by  Lithuanians  are  credited  to  the 
Lithuanians • 
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ON  0R(L;:'izr^G  LxiHUai:L.ii  legions 

(3ditorial) 

In  this  issue  there  appears  an  announcement,  signed  by  the  Lithuanian  National 
Council  (the  Nationalists)  and  the  Lithuanian-;^erican  Council  (the  rightists), 
to  the  effect  that  it  has  been  decided  to  create  Lithuanian  legions,  or 
battalions,  here  in  /imerica. 

That  is  probably  the  biggest  and  most  important  step  to  be  made  by  the 
Lithuanians  of  America.  It  v/as  not  unexpected  and  is  not  surprising,  for  it 
is  the  natural  and  lo^7;ical  result  of  thcit  toward  v;hich  the  Lithuanians  have 
been  aiming  for  a  long  time. 

The  supreme  and  final  goal  of  the  Lithuanian  nationalistic  movement— like  that 
of  any  other  nation—is  to  fight  successfully  for  the  freedom  of  its  nation 

o 
o     >c 
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and  the  full  independence  of  its  count ry« 

Notice  tliat  v«e  do  not  say  "plead  successfully  for,  beg  for  or  demand," 
that  independence,  but  "figlit  for"  it.  People  v;ho  have  freedom  and  do  not 
want  to  protect  it  are  not  worthy  of  that  freedom.  Jlcually  true  is  the 

statement  that  people  v;ho  do  not  knov;  how  to  fight  for  freedom,  or  do  not 
want  to  fight  for  it,  are  not  v/orthy  enough  to  receive  it« 

That  is  as  plain  as  the  sun  in  the  sky  and  is  very  well  understood  by  every 
Lithuanian  who  desires  freedom  for  his  nation. 

Vrnat  some  of  the  Lithuanians  are  asking  is  this:  V/ill  the  Lithuanians, 
having  organized  their  legions  and  having  entered  the  v;ar  to  make  the  v/orld 
safe  for  democracy,  be  given  the  assurance  that  they  are  really  fighting  for 

Lithuania's  independence?  In  other  v;ords,  v;ill  the  /Lilies  guarantee  inde- 
pendence to  Lithuania? 

o  •■   .A 

'«  ir  r  t  ̂   1 
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The  behavior  of  the  Allies  toward  the  Czechoslovaks  and  the  Poles,  v/ho  have 

such  legions  and  whose  independence  the  allies  have  already  acknowledged,  does 

not  leave  any  doubt  that,  when  the  Lithuani  ns  have  organized  their  legions, 

they,  also,  will  receive  an  acknowledgement  of  independence, 

Vfliile  v/e  do  not  have  such  legions,  various  pro-G^nnan  S3mipathizers,  the 

enemies  of  the  Lithuanian  nationalistic  movement,  and,  finally,  the  ̂ ^doubting 

Thomases,^'  v/ill  undoubtedly  strive  to  instill  a  ooisonous  doubt  in  our  people's 

minds  concerning  the  .aiies*  sincerity.   We  must  protect  ourselves  from  such 
poisons  V7ith  our  utmost  effort* 

The  sooner  /imerica  and  the  /JLlies  make  im  official  statement  regarding  the 

fate  of  Lithuania,  the  smaller  will  be  the  field  for  such  poisonous  propa- 

ganda. 

Vie   do  not  doubt  that  the  creation  of  these  Lithuanian  legions  is  in  accordanc 
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with  the  wishes  of  the  American  Government*  The  Lithuanians  of  /mierica 

themselves  do  not  have  the  means  to  support  such  legions,  but  undoubtedly 

they  v/ill  be  supported  by  ijiierica,  .^Tierica,  who  provided  us  refugees  v/ith 

a  haven  from  despotism,  who  v/as  the  first  to  extend  a  helping,  motherly  hand 

to  the  Lithuanian  nation  by  proclaiming  "Lithuanian  Day,"  again  comes  to  our 

aid  by  giving  us  the  opportunity  to  create  Lithuanian  legions,  3he  could 

draft  the  Lithuanians  without  regard  for  their  nationality,  but  instead  she 

is  the  first  of  all  nations  to  offer  an.is  to  the  Lithuanians,  saying:   "Ilere, 

stand  beside  me  and  let  us  fight  together  for  your  liberty  and  minel" 

Lithuanians!  Lithuania's  day  of  independence  is  dawningi  Be  prepared  to 
meet  it  appropriately! 

In  the  meantime,  the  Lithuanians  of  i^nierica  are  anxiously  v/aiting  for  more 
detailed  information  from  our  councils. 

v^ 
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^CURm  LIEIRTf  LO;j^ 

This  v/ar  inust  be  v;on  in  order  to  free  the  vjorld  and  Lithuania  from  German 

slavery.  Thousands  are  sacrificing:  their  lives  in  the  iunerican  and  iUlied 
amies  to  attain  victory  and  the  freedom  of  hujiianity.  But  not  all  of  the 
efforts  and  sacrifices  are  made  on  the  fields  of  battle.  There  is  another 

front,  v/hich  is  composed  of  those  v;ho  stand  behind  the  arriiy  and  support  it. 

You,  also,  are  in  that  front,  brother  and  sister  Lithuanians.  In  order  to  (?  f).; 
win  the  v;ar,  both  fronts  must  stand  firm,  both  must  be  permeated  by  a  spiriVv 

of  self-sacrifice  and  perseverance.  Tlie  soldiers  are  doinr;  their  part,  but  ̂ — - 
V7hat  about  us  who  remain  here? 

From  September  28  to  October  19  the  United  States  v;ill  apT)eal  to  its  citizens 
and  inhabitants,  asking:  them  to  help,  with  their  moral  support  and  their  money, 
to  attain  the  great  aim:  to  make  the  world  free.  From  September  28  to  October 
19  the  Fourth  Liberty  Loan  bonds  will  be  offered  to  the  public  *  This  appeal, 
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Lithuanians  of  iu:iierica,  is  directed  to  you  and  all  the  other  iimriigrants  who 
have  found  a  haven  and  freedom  here. 

Lithuanians!  Let  uij  do  our  duty  by  buying  Fourth  Liberty  Loan  bonds •  You 
are  asked  to  do  so  by  the  United  States,  cur  best  friend  and  intercessor  in 
all  causes*  Let  every  Lithuanian  buy  at  least  one  Libertj^  bond.  ViOioever 
refuses  to  buy  these  bonds  should  be  re^^rded  as  a  traitor  and  is  no  better 

than  the  iiian  v/ho  refuses  to  fir'ht  on  the  field  of  battle.  The   Lithuanians 
have  never  been  and  never  will  be  traitors.  Now,  as  alvrays,  they  will  cause 

their  naiTBs  to  be  raised  hiph.  Therefore,  xve  confidently  await  the  approach- 
ing tiine  xvhen  the  bonds  will  be  placed  on  sale.  V/e  know  v/ell  that  the  Lithuan- 
ians will  fulfill  their  duty,  when  the  signal  is  given,  to  free  humanity  from 

the  curse  of  militarism  which  is  represented  by  the  rulers  of  Germany,  and  to 

remove  the  chains  of  slaver^''  from  the  enslaved  nations,  including  Lithuania. 

There  is  only  one  method  to  fulfill  our  duty  successfully^  and  to  show  our 

loyalty  to  ̂ 'jaerica^s  ideals:  we  must  buy  Liberty  bonds.  V/e  must  organize 
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ourselves  v/ell  for  the  work  of  sellinc  them.  Liay  there  be  not  one  Lithuanian 
individual,  or  ionization,  or  society  unv;illine  to  put  all  surplus  funds  into 
Liberty  bonds.  V'/e  can  nake  a  one  hundred  per  cent  record  if  v/e  have  good 
organization  and  cood  committees.  V/e  knov;  from  the  last  Liberty  Loan  drive 
how  important  organization  is.  If  the  Lithuanians  had  not  been  organized, 
they  would  not  have  bought  four  million  dollars'  worth  of  bonds  or,  at  least, 
they  would  not  have  received  full  credit  for  the  purchases.  That  sun  is  not 
large  enough  for  us  Lithuanians:  we  can  do  much  better.  V/e  orJ.y  need  organ- 

ization. Therefore,  let  ever:,^  Lithuanian  colony  select  a  committee  to  sell 
Fourth  Liberty  Loan  bonds.  All  Lithuanians  are  urged  to  buy  bonds  through 
Lithuanian  committees,  so  that  the  GJovemment  will  know  hov;  many  bonds  the/ 

Lithuanians  buy  and  how  loyal  tJiey  are.  (  " 

Societiesl  Look  into  your  treasuries!  Is  there  not  at  least  a  sraall  sum 
which  you  could  lend  to  Uncle  3am?  Look  to  your  members  to  make  sure  they  all 
buy  bonds.  See  to  it  that  there  will  be  no  sloinks — slackers  who  bring  shame 
upon  your  society. 
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In  nany  colonies  Loyalty  Day  celebrations  v:ere  arranced  for  July  4  by  organized 
committees.  Orcanizations  and  individuals  created  these  committees,  and  the 
latter  performed  their  duties  well.  These  committees  can  noxv  become  the  kernel 
about  which  the  Fourth  Liberty  Loan  v/ork  can  be  or^:anized.  In  those  vicinities 
where  committees  were  not  created,  the  people  must  now  organize  such  groups. 

/ill  of  these  coimittees  must  re^^ister  in  their  cities'  central  loan  headquarters 
as  Lithuanian  committees,  llov;  is  the  time  to  do  this  and  not  after  the  work  has 
been  started.  Tlie  societies  should  riake  decisions  as  to  hov/  many  Liberty  bonds 
thejr  can  bixy.  They  should  se^  to  it  that  each  member  buys  some  Liberty  bonds. 
Let  not  one  Lithuanian  and  not  one  i30Ciety  shirk  its  duty.  Then,  when  the  work 
is  finished,  v/e  shall  be  able  to  congratulate  ourselves  on  our  success,  which 

will  brinr-  honor  to  the  Lithixanians  and  liberty  and  victor3r  to  all. 

Lithuanians!  Ilavinc  recalled  ancient  times  and  our  forefathers*  v/ars  with  the 
Germans,  let  us  get  to  workl  Let  us  set  our  v;ill  for  victory;  awaken  within 
ourselves  the  tiiirst  for  freedom;  and  fan  the  flame  of  loyalty  in  our  hearts. 
Then  our  devotion  will  be  sweet  and  our  v/ork  will  be  easy.  I7e  shall  v/illingly 
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do  whatever  is  required  of  us  in  this  tine  of  cr^a"^  efforts. 

\'Ie   appeal  to  all  of  the  Lithuanian  nev/spapers  and  loaders  and  to  all  of  the 
people  of  rood  will  to  begin  this  work  and  to  help  the  people  orcanize.  Then, 
v/hen  the  time  cones,  they  will  be  able  to  shoxv,  by  their  purchase  of  Fourth 
Liberty  Loan  bonds,  how  well  we  understand  those  ideals  for  v.hich  we  and  the 
world  are  no\;  at  v/ar. 

( 
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ARE  LITHUAl^IANS  ••mDESlHABLES"? 

(Editorial) 

Mr.  Y.   Gaizauskas  sends  us  the  follov.lng  letter: 

•*It  would  be  very  desirable  to  knov/  hov/  the  Lithuanians  and  other  Russian 
subjects  are  looked  upon  in  this  country.  I  have  had  experiences  which 
other  Lithuanians  also  may  have  had,  and  I  feel  they  should  be  revealed 
publicly  so  that  the  Lithuanians  can  take  steps  to  protect  their  good  name. 

♦*0n  the  twenty-third  of  this  month  I  went  to  the  Employment  Office  at  116 

North  Dearborn  Street  and  asked  for  a  carpentering  job  at  one  of  the  soldiers*^ 
camps.  I  was  asked  if  I  was  a  carpenter.  I  answered  that  I  was.  I  was    /\        -^^ 

■'"' WPfi  ci 

"Then  they  told  me  that  they  did  not  give  jobs  to  those  who  v/ere  subjects  ot<^ 

■^yjrw-rr'-*^^ 
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Russia. 

'•V/hy?^  I  inquired.  "The  Lithuanians  are  loyal  to  this  country:  they  join  the 
army-- many  of  them  volunteer— they  buy  many  Liberty  bonds,  and  in  many  other 
ways  shovi?  their  unswerving  loyalty  to  this  country.  They  replied  that  they 
have  had  unpleasant  experiences  in  the  past. 

**That  was  not  my  only  experience.  At  the  beginning  of  May  I  went  to  ask  for 
v/ork  in  an  ammunition  factory  in  East  Chicago.  They  told  me  that  they  had 

open  only  jobs  for  carpenters.  I  replied  that  I  was  a  carpenter.  They  asked 
If  I  was  a  citizen.  I  said  I  was  not.  They  asked  me  where  I  was  bom?  It 
seemed  that,  if  I  was  born  in  Lithuania  and  was  a  subject  of  Russia,  there 
was  no  job  for  me  even  if  I  had  my  full  citizenship  papers.  They  said  they 
v;ould  rather  hire  Germans,  Austrians,  or  Turks  than  Lithuanians  or  anybody 
else  who  was  a  subject  of  Russia. 

\ 

& 

•^Such  insults  hurt  the  heart  of  a  true  and  loyal  Lithuanian.     VJhy  are  we  so  v;;;^ 
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Frori  the   editor:      JOi.ic  tii.io  af^o  v;:;  tumoJ  atteiition  to  tne   T^i^ct   that    -'the 
Lithuanicins   aiid  the  ivorecins^*   are  reip;arded  as  undesirables^     The  Lithuaniaiis 
are  put  in  t.^is  class  because,    than^is  to  the  v/ork  or  several  half-./itted 
agitators,    there  has  spriuig  up  ai.ion^^^  thei.i  a  crop  of  crybabies  who  attenpted 
to  mislead  the  Lithuanians  at  the  very   ueriniliaf_^  or  the  v/ar,    incitin^i;  then 
against   joining  the  ariiiy,    ar:;;ainst  the    roverni.ieni:   and  arainst  the  Liberty 

bends.     Tiiese  a/itators,   hiding,  u-ider  v.rious  ncLies — MO^jt   often  as   "the 
friends   of  ti:e  v;orkorr.*' — have  laade  luore  tlian  one   slac.-zor  and  have  misled 
30i:ie   ;jeo"Dle* 
m 
The  goveriLTient ,  the  factories,  an(;  the  .jfierican  jublic  notice  all  of  these 
things*  Therefore,  all  of  the  Lithuanians  iriust  suffer  for  uae  actions  of  l: 
few  crazy  fanatics. 

'he  v;arned  our  readers,  lone  ̂ (•"'o,  that  tnin  :s  ni':ht  come  to  such  a  state  of 
affairs  that  none  of  the  better  jobs  in  the  factories  v;uula  be  open  to  Lithu- 

anians. iJ:   that  time  tlicse  v/ho  call  themselves  '^the  friends  of  the  v/orlcers" 

I  ̂H. 

C 
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I  2     laughed  at  and  derided  our  v/arning.  Nov--,  more  and  rriore  cases  are 
cominc  up  to  prove  that  our  vjaming  wis   and  is  a  good  one, 

LIr.  Gaizauskas  did  v;ell  to  inform  us  of  his  experiences.  VJe  bag  all  of  you 

v/ho  have  had  such  experiences  to  let  us  knov;  about  then*  Then  steps  will  be 

taken  to  wash  that  blot  fron  the  reputation  of  the  Lithuanians. 



Lietuva,  June  28,  1918 • 

LET  US  SUPPORT  OUR  GOTERNilStTT  AS  WGE  AS   Vffi  CAN 

Very  few  people  in  this  country  f\illy  realize  with  v/hat  kind  of  an  enemy  v;e 

are  nov;  at  war.  Few  realize  that  we  are  fighting  v;ith  the  iiiost  brutal,  un- 

mercifxil  enemy.  The  Germans,  who  are  the  present-day  Huns ,  have  revealed, 
during  this  war,  a  bestiality  v/hich  is  appropriate  to  wild,  but  not  civilized, 
nations. 

One  American  correspondent  had  an  interview  v;ith  a  wounded  English  officer 

who,  after  long  imprisonment  in  Germany,  was  finally  exchanged  and  free  to 
go  home. 

This  officer  stated  that  the  prisoners  in  Germany  v;ere  so  weakened  by  starva- 
tion that  they  could  hardly  stand  up.  Nevertheless,  they  were  forced,  at 

bayonet-point,  to  work  until  they  fell  to  the  ground  in  a  faint.  He  related 
that  the  broken  arms  and  legs  of  prisoners  were  purposely  set  badly;  that 
the  Geinan  soldiers  laughed  and  derided  the  prisoners  when  they  were  burying 
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their  dead;   that  severely  injured  prisoners  v/ere  transported  great  distances 
without  medical  aid  and  without  food  and  water;   that  wounded  prisoners  were 
forced  to  go  great  distances  on  foot  and  were  shot  like  dogs  in  the  road 
when  they  could  not  go  any  farther;   and  that  newly  captured  prisoners  were 
sent  to  camps  infested  v/ith  t^T)hoid  fever. 

This  is  the  kind  of  eneiny  a^^^inst  \^iom  we  are  now  at  v/ar.     This  is  v/hy  we 
must  hunch  our  shoulders  and  help  the  government. 

Host  of  all,   we  umst  buy  only  those  things  that  are  absolutely  necessary. 
This  will  save  v;ork  for  other  people  and  will  provide  more  money  for  the 
government  to  use  in  conducting  the  v/ar.     V/ith  our  savings  vie  should  buy 
v;ar-savings  starcps.     Tliey  cost  only  twenty-five  cents  each.     Use  every  spare 
quarter  to  buy  these  stamps.     The  large   sum  v/hich  vail  grow  out  of  these 
quarters  will  be  used  by  our  Government  to  effect  a  successful  conclusion 
to  this  vjar.     The  Government  will  repay  ̂ ^ou  all  that  you  invest   in  these 
stamps,  and  you  v/ill  even  receive  a  larger  per  cent  of  interest  than  the 
banks  pay. 
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LITHUANIAN 

President  Wilson  urges  all  to  buy  war-savings  stamps  and  Liberty  bonds. 

Then,   even  those  of  us  who  sit  at  home,  will  have  done  our  duty,  to  the 
benefit  of  our  country  and  ourselves. 
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.Jic.  ::;j<  i..  thi:3? 

("editorial) 

"This  is  a  capitalists*  v;ar.   It  does  not  concern  the  T.orkinc  people.   The 
capitalists  of  one  country  i.ant  to  ruin  the  capitalists  of  another  country, 
and  the  capitalists  of  all  countries  v/ant  to  slaughter  the  v;orkers  in  order 

to  so  weaken  their  class  the  t  they  v.ill  not  be  -ible  to  overthrow,  the  capital- 
ists and  brine  in  socialism." 

Day  after  day  the  i.ar  is  thus  errj^iined  to  the  people  by  the  socialists,  In- 
ternationalists, Bolsheviks  anc  vr.riou::  other  kinds  of  ̂ friends  of  the  working 

laan."  .whoever  does  not  RQvee   \.ith  this  opinion  and  ventures  to  say  that  the 
^var  v.as  otherwise  caused — ^namely,  by  Germany  with  its  militarism — is  sure  to  be 

called  the  capitalists*  slave  and  an  eneny  of  the  people  by  the  Jocialists.  Ko 
person  or  nev;spaper  cjm  escape  their  name-callinc.  At  the  same  time  the  Social- 

ists forcet  that  the  German  oocialists  have  been  supporting  German  militarism 

from  the  very  becinning*  /^ 
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Only  after  a  couple  of  years  of  rar,  only  after  .Millions  of  people  had  been 
killed  and  rivers  of  blood  were  flowing,  aid  some  of  the  socialists  be-in  to 
open  their  eyes  and  recognize  the  truth,  ;.hich  they  either  had  not  seen  or 
had  not  v.anted  to  see  until  then. 

The  Socialists  of  Italy  recently  sent  a  messaf';e  to  the  people  of  the  United 
States,  in  which  they  stated  clearly  that  they  favored  the  ii.llied  cause.  Tha^ 
v/as  not  all.  They  declared  that  the  v;ar  against  Germany  had  to  continue  to 
be  waged  and  that,  in  order  that  it  should  be  successful,  the  so-called  "class 
war"  and  agitc^tion  for  it  had  to  cease,  for  it  set  one  part  of  a  country^s 
population  against  another. 

The  friends  of  the  Italian  Socialists,  the  iTrench  socialists,  declared  the  same 
thins  in  stronger  words.  They  issued  a  foririal  statement  recently  in  vhich,  among 
other  thincs,  they  said: 

"j'e  must  not  hi-e  behind  catch  \.ords  and  say  th*^;t  the  blame  for  the  present  war 
belongs  to  the  capitalists.  That  ̂ .ould  not  be  a  truthful  statement,  for  the  mania 
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for  greatnecs  and  pov.er  is  not   especially  capitalistic.     The  ,5^reatest  cul- 
prit is  x-an-Oermanism. '' 

If  the  I^ussian  socialists  huu  understood  this,   v.hat  has  happened  ni-ht  not 
have  happened,   and  thousands   of  lives  v.hich  have  needlessly  been  lost  mi.^ht 
have  been  spared. 

Nov;,   some  of   the  Russian  ooci^lists  do  understand  this  but  unfortunately  it 
is  too  late.      It  is  important  for  all  the  ijneiican  oocialitsts  to  understand 

this   and   to  fcllov;  the  exa^:iple  set  by  th^^   Italians   and  j^-^ench.      This   applies 
especially  to  our  x^ithuanian  .socialists  v;ho,   as  th.   recent  past  has  proved, 
are  inclined  to  imitate  the  Hiissian  socialists,    even  though  the  latter  not 
only  have   failed  to  pass  the  exai.iinations,   but  have  compromised  .Socialism 
itself. 

jjverybody,  x-hether  he  is  a  ooci-.list  or  somethin:-:  else,  should  knot    these  plain truths : 

1.     Thut  the   fate  of  the  ̂ -orkin:"?;  people  depends  ur^on  the  outcome  of  this  \;ar  no 
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less  than  ths  fate  of  any  other  class,  and  perhaps  even  in  a  greater  de^^ree^ 

2«   Ihat  the  (greatest  enenies  of  lil:erty  and,  at  the  sane  time,  of  the  wel- 
fare of  the  people,  are  Kaiaerism  -nJ  everything  it  repr-.^sents. 

3.   That  ac:itation  for  a  "class  v:ar"  at  thi.':.  tine  is  an  action  ;hich  destroys 
unity  araonfj  the  people,  an^j  is  thus  th^.  b^ct  aicl  to  Ilaiserisn. 

Those  tru.ths  are  clear  today.   ..hoever  cannot  undorst-nd  the.?,  should  see  his 
doctor  without  delay. 
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III  H  (Polish)  lu^ZP  YOUH  DI3T.UTCE  Fl^i  Tir^.I 
I  C  (Polish)  ( Advert iseiient) 
I  G  (Polish) 

V/e  have  been  infomed  Tron  several  sources  that  young  Lithuanians 
are  receivinc  letters  from  Poles  urcing  thorn  to  join  the  Polish  legions. 

Discard  such  letters  v;hen  you  receive  then,  and  if  so:;iebody  tries  to  talk  j^-ou  in* 
to  joining,  tell  him — that  agent — to  go  v;here  peppers  grov/. 

The  Poles  refuse  to  stop  claiming  the  Lithuanians.  They  try,  in  variv^us  v/ays, 
to  fool  the  gcvemraents  and  people  of  the  allied  nations,  in  an  effort  to  con- 

vince them  that  tlie  Lithuanians  are  the  sairie   as  Poles,  or  at  least  aLmost  the 
same.  The  attempt  to  recruit  Lithuanians  for  the  Polish  legions  is  a  nev;  trick 
of  theirs — an  effort  to  shov;  the  v:orld  that  the  Lithuanians  do  net  want  to  be 
separated  from  the  Poles  and  even  volunteer  to  join  the  Polish  amy. 

.•  H f^T^*e  Lithuanians  prefer  to  join  Uncle  3a::i's  arm^r.  llany  of  them  have  volunteered. 

.::'^The  Lithuanians  want  nothing  to  do  v/ith  the  Poles,  much  less  v/ith  their  legions. 
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2 LITHlIATHi^lT 

Lietuva,  L'ay  31,  1918. 

The  sugf^estion  of  creating  Lithuanian  legions  has  been  dis- 
cussed by  Lithuanian-;jiGricans.  The  majoritj^  of  them  are  of 

the  opinion  that  there  is  enouch  room  under  the  starry  flag  of 
.^jnerica  for  all  those  who  want  to  f iriit  for  freedom  -md  that 

it  is  an  honor  to  be  permitted  to  fight  under  that  flag. 

v 
V 
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LITHUAKyiNS  AND  LIBERTY'  BCNDS 

After  the  completion  of  the  Third  Liberty  Loan  campaign,  the  foreign 

nationality  divisions  which  were  active  in  selling  Liberty  bonds  in  Chicago 
held  a  meeting. 

About  two  hundred  people,  representing  thirty  nationalities,  attended  the 

meeting,  which  vms  held  at  the  Morrison  Hotel.  The  representatives  and 

managers  of  the  Lithuanian  division,  I.lr.  J.  Elias  and  Kir.  John  I.  Bagdziunas, 
and  several  other  Lithuanians  also  attended. 

All  of  the  national  groups  together  sold  three  hundred  and  forty  million 

dollars'  ?/orth  of  Liberty  bonds.  In  the  Seventh  Federal  Reserve  District, 

r:r.  Elias  reported,  the  Lithuanians  collected  more  than  one  million  four 
hundred  thousand  dollars. 

At  the  meeting,  J.  Elias,  the  president  of  the  Lithuanian  division,  ^/  . 

t   ̂ -'. 

',  .•   i..f  >..  .   ; 
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presented  the  following  report   (the  report  shov;s  the  nvmiber  of  purchasers, 

the  araotints  purchased,  and  the  total  amounts  of  purchases  in  each  investment 
range ) : 

1  purchase  of  :$25,000 
3  purchases  of     5,000 
6 
5 
9 

21 
36 

3 
51 

163 
565 

23,732 

tf 

If 

ft 

ft 

n 

tf 

tf 

ft 

tf 

3,000 
2,500 
2 ,  000 
1,000 500 

400 
300 200 

100 50 

Grand  Total 

Total :^25 ,  000 

»t 

15 , 000 
18,000 
12,500 
18,000 
21 , 000 

18,000 

1,200 15,300 
32,600 

56,500 1 
,186,600 

al  . 

,1 

,419,700 
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/Translator's  note:  These  sales  v/ere  made  only  through  the  Lithuanian 
Branch  which  v;as  located  in  the  Lithuanian-owned_  and  -operated  Universal 
State  Bank,  3252  South  Halsted  Street,  ChicagOj^/ 
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(Editorial) 

The  effort  made  by  the  Lithuanian-zimericLiis  to  .::ain  independence  for  Lithuania 
has  been  a  difficult,  uphill  task,   ihe  uestion  of  Lithuanians  independence 
seemed  to  be  such  i  sm^ill  speck  in  the  monstrous  whirlpool  of  the  European  v.ar 
that  it  has  oeen  difficult  for  us  to  attract  the  attention  of  other  people.  Our 
brothers  across  the  sea,  as  well  as  ourselves  over  here,  looking  about,  Vvondered 
who  ;.ould  offer  assistance  to  the  la^^d  of  our  fathers,  crushed  by  the  millstones 
of  thu  'v.ar. 

Our  waiting  v.as  not  in  vain.  That  land  which  hospitably  sheltered  us  when  we 
were  forced  to  flee  our  fatherland,  that  land  v.hich  accepted  us  as  her  sons  and 
granted  us  the  opportunity  to  be  equals  to  her   native  sons — that  land,  the 
United  states,  aid  not  refuse  us  then  c.na  is  not  deserting  us  anc.  our  brothers 
now  in  their  hour  of  misfortune. 

iU 

'o 

'    n.r.H.  ̂  
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V.Tien  starvation  threatened  to  icill  the  liiajority  of  our  brothers  left  behind 

in  the  fatherland  or  exiled  to  Russia — a  country  stran^^e  to  them — who  was 
the  first  to  stretch  out  a  hand  of  iuercy?  President  -ilson  vias  the  first, 

in  tne  name  of  thi:-  country,  ro  declare  a  ''Lithuanifin  Day"  throughout,  the 
United  h:tates. 

And  nov;,  v;hen  the  armed  hand  of  the  German  is  reacninc  out,  threatening;  to 

subjugate  Lithuania,  v;hen  tne  Lithuanians  not  only  lack  the  power  to  brace 

themselves  against  this  robber,  but  are  also  unable  to  complain  freely  to  the 

world  and  express  their  real  desires,  who  comes  again  to  their  defense?  Again,., 

none  but  this  big,  free  country;  none  but  her  great  President,  V-oodrow  -Vilson, 
On  the  third  day  of  this  month  he  aeclr^red  publicly  to  a  Lithuanian  delegation 

that  .^merica  would  not  aesert  Lithuania,  that  ijnerica  is  in  favor  of  independ- 

ence for  Lithuania,  that  Lithuania  must  be  a  free  country — free  from  the 
clutches  of  tne  Germans  and  of  her  other  neighbors. 

V/e  who  always  regarded  .jrierica  as  the  champion  of  liberty  have  not  been  de- 
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ceived.  The  Lithuanians  arain  have  a  miriitv  friend  vjho  is  deteii.dned  to 

guarantee,  witii  the  blood  of  hei*  sons,  freedom  r.nd  peace  not  only  to  her 
ov/n  chilcren,  b:^t  ;'^.lso  to  our  orothera  on  the  other  side  of  the  sea. 

"You  can  recof;nize  a  true  friend  only  curinf-  :.:is  for  tune, '*  an  olu  proverb  suys 
The  Lithuanians,  in  their  rre-itesL  hour  of  nisi'ortune,  recognize  that  friend. 
It  is  ij:.erical  ^jnerica  first,  .jnericc  alv^aysj 

iviay  Jog  bless  herl   ..e,  her  i.ev.  sons,  cin  entrust  everything  to  hOT   ana  lay 

down  our  lives  for  her,  just  as  her  native  sons  are  nov;  laying-  aov.ii  their 
lives  for  justice  and  the  freeooM  of  all,  includinf;  our  brothers. 
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LITriUAITIiilT 

LITrlU;j^-II.-J^  BUY  LIBERTY  BOITDl; 
FOR  NEiiELY  0:iE  iUTD  .i  YL\LF  :J1L10U   DOLLJxS 

The  Chicaco  Lithuanians  have  purchased  more  thc^n  one  million  four  hundred 

thousand  dollars ♦  worth  of  Liberty  bonds  through  the  Lithuanian  Branch  in 

the  Universal  State  Bank.  Here  is  a  continued  list  of  the  names  of  Lithu- 

anian purchasers :^ransla tor's  note:  a  lone  list  of  names  follov;s/7' 
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LITHU.-Un.^ilTS  PUSH  TC  mrCL:^  S  JI'S  AID 

Up  to  the  present  time  the  Lithuanians  of  Chicago  have  purchased  almost  seven 
hundred  thousand  dollars*  v/orth  of  Liberty  bonds.  Here  we  publish  a  continued 

list  of  the  Lithuanians  of  Chicago  who  have  purchased  Liberty  bonds.  /Trans- 
lator's note:  Here  follows  a  lon^  list  of  names./ 
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CIIICAOC  LITI£U.\::iAIT3  HCLD  OiaJITIC  Ll/^S  '.KzlTIITG 

A  heavy  rain  early  Sunday  morning  threatened  to  ruin  the  mass  meeting  sponsored 

by  the  Lithuanians  that  day  to  publicize  the  Third  Liberty  Loan.  But  at  noon 

the  rain  stopped  and  the  sky  cleared.  The  societies—about  a  hundred  of  them 

  gathered  at  the  locations  designated  for  their  divisions  and  marched,  xvith 

martial  music,  to  the  Seventh  Regiment  .irmory,  at  .Ventivorth  .^venue  and  54th 
Street. 

The  largest  divisions  ware  from  the  Bridgeport  and  Town  of  Lake  neighborhoods. 

These  divisions,  v/hen  they  were  lined  up  for  the  parade,  seemed  to  be  endless. 

The  monotony  of  the  long  lines  was  broken  by  Lithuanian  ^military  societies  and 

women's  societies.  The  girls  and  women  joined  the  parade  with  no  less  en-    ^ -^^* 

*  -r 

thusiasm  than  the  men.  /  :• 

The  starry  flags  of  the  United  States,  waving  vxith  the  new  tricolors  of  the  V- 

Lithuanians  (red,  white  and  green),  the  thousands  of  smaller  flags,  the  various  r^^. 

signs  urging  readers  to  buy  Third  Liberty  Loan  bonds,  the  numerous  bands,  the 
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crov/ds  of  people,  and  the  hosts  of  autoLiobiles  coming  from  all  sides  of 

the  city,  made  an  unusually  impressive  si^ht  at  the  Armory.  It  can  be  said 

truly  that  the  Lithuanians  of  Chicago  had  never  before  had  such  a  gigantic  meeting. 

In  The  Ilall 

v;han  I  entered  the  gigantic  hall,  it  was  aMost  full.  I  went  up  to  the  gallery 
from  v/hich  the  speakers  were  to  deliV3r  their  speeches.  A  truly  unusual  sight 
was  before  me:  society  after  society  was  entering  the  hall,  each  accompanied  by 

waving  /-onerican  and  Lithuanian  flags.  In  a  few  minutes  the  hall  became  so  crowded 

that,  from  above,  it  seemed  as  if  one  could  walk  on  the  heads  of  the  people  below. 
The  flags  of  the  societies  lined  the  middle  aisle,  from  the  very  front  to  the 
doors.  A  uniformed  guard  of  honor  stood  at  the  head  of  the  line  of  flags. 

The  place  was  crowded  to  the  roof.  The  parish  choirs  of  Chicago,  united  under 
the  direction  of  A.  Pocius,  occupied  at  least  a  half  of  the  left  gallery.  In 

front  of  them  stood  a  girl  who  wore  armor  and  a  shining  helmet  and  represented 
Lithuania. 

/  '  -A 

■'■:  I    t         ̂  
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Soon  tlie  scheduled  speakers  appeared  on  the  flag-decorated  gallery.  ̂   "C   X 

There  were  about  eight  thousand  people  in  the  hall.  Iwany  could  not  get  in.  /'_   |^;  ̂- 

The  Program  ^^'^  _ 

The  master  of  cerenonies  was  J.  Elijosius,  president  of  the  Universal  State  Bank 

who,  v/ith  J.   1.   Bagdziunas,  did  most  of  the  worK.  of  preparation  for  this  mass  meeting. 

The  program  began  with  the  singing  of  the  iunerican  and  Lithuanian  national  anthems. 
Then  follov/ed  the  speeches.  Among  those  who  spoke  in  English  were  Judge  Carter, 

Congressman- At-Large  McConrdck,  Llr.  Streyckmans,  a  Belgian,  Captain  J.  W*  Gorby, 

president  of  the  Seventh  District  of  the  Liberty  Loan  Campaign,  and  Attorney  Height. 

V7e  do  not  have  the  space  to  write  about  all  the  speeches.  Noteworthy  are  the 

speeches  of  the  last  three,  who  spoke  very  complimentarily  about  the  Lithuanians. 
The  Belgian  likened  the  fate  of  Lithuania  to  that  of  Belgium.  The  most  important 
aim  of  all  the  speeches  was  to  emphasize  the  need  for  faithfulness  to  America  and 

the  necessity  of  helping  her  in  all  possible  ways  at  this  time — especially  by 
purchasing  Liberty  bonds. 
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IHvery  reference  to  Lithuania's  liberty  and  to  the  crushing  of  ■  aisorism 
was  met  by  applause  which,  as  the  saying  -oes,  shook  the  walls.  If  anybody 
doubted  the  loyalty  of  the  Lithuanians,  if  anybody  doubted  the  stand  Lithuanians 

were  taking,  he  had  only  to  take  one  look  at  this  crov;d  of  t  -.ousands  and  his 
doubts  v/ould  iimneaiately  have  been  dispersed. 

The  Lithuanians  stand  body  and  soul  for  ̂ ^erica,  for  the  liberty  of  all  nations, 

for  the  liberty  of  Lithuania,  and  for  the  crushing  of  Kaiserism  and  G-erman 
military  pov/er  in  such  a  manner  that  it  will  never  again  be  enabled  to  create  a 
sinilar  slaughter  in  the  v;orld. 

Of  the  Lithuanian  speakers  on  the  pro-^ram,  tv;o  are  notevvorthy:  /ittorney  p.  K. 
Balutis,  editor  of  the  Lietuva  and  J.  I.  Bagdziunas,  treasurer  of  the  Universal 
State  Bank,  who  spoke  in  {nr^lish.  Presides  these,  a  short  speech  was  delivered 
by  Reverend  a.  Skripka. 

Attorney  3.  L.  3alutis,  speaking  in  Lithuanian,  and,  as  usual,  very  beautifully,/.^,^ 
about  Lithuania,  compared  its  pre-v:ar  state  to  the  present.  Tears  rolled  aown  -  ̂ -pj 

./ 

^ 

-y 
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the  cheeks  of  many  people,  /^fter  that  he  reminded  the  audience  that,  if 

we  wanted  liberty  for  Lithuania,  every  Lithuanian  v;ould  have  to  buy  Liberty 

bonds.  In  short,  :,!r.  Balutis  reminded  us  of  those  thin5:s  v/hich  many  had  forgotten. 

J.  Bap;dziunas  delivered  a  short  but  excellent  speech  in  "^nplish  and,  what  is 
more  important,  present  3d  it  in  :'^ood,  clear,  beautiful  iln^lish.  .-Imon^  other 
things,  he  mentioned  that  the  Lithuanians  would  not  accept  such  an  independence 

as  is  offered  by  the  -.aiser,  for  it  is  offered  by  hands  stained  by  the  blood  of 
our  brothers;  tiat  the  Lithuanians  exDected  to  attain  liberty  top:ether  with  other 

nations  from  the  hands  of  the  allies  of  liberty — and,  most  likely  of  all,  from 

the  hands  of  Uncle  Sam  (deafening"  applause);  and  that  the  Lithuanians  v/ould 

devote  all  their  enen-ies  to  this  purpose;  that  the  Lithuanians  of  .Imerica,  hav- 

ing gone  to  France  with  the  .^merican  army,  havinr^  cruvshed  ''aiserism,  having 
crossed  C^ermany,  would  reach  Lithuania  and,  standin/;:^  on  its  earth,  would  say  to 

their  brothers:  ''"lere,  we  brin^^  you  freedom — not  the  Kaiser* s  kind,  but  real 
freedom.'*  Lon^  and  loud  -^.Dnlause  followed. 

y  ■■■>  X 

i  ̂    .  T 
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Reverend  Skripka  explained  the  principles  for  which  the  v;ar  is  now 
being  fought  and  reminded  the  audience  that  America  has  always  been  the 
champion  of  liberty;  Vfashinf^ton  fought  for  the  freedom  of  the  American  Colonies, 
Lincoln  for  the  freedom  of  Negroes,  and  now  President  V/ilson  fights  for  the 
freedom  not  only  of  small  nations,  but  of  the  v/hole  world. 

Mr*  Elijosius  ended  the  speeches  with  a  word  of  thanks.  Tlie  program  was  varied 
by  occasional  songs  sung  beautifully  by  the  lar^e  chorus  under  the  direction  of 
the  talented  Itir.  A.  Pocius. 

This  mass  meeting  will  long  be  remembered  in  the  lives  of  the  Lithuanians  of 
Chicago.  Much  credit  is  due  to  its  organizers,  Mr.  J.   Slijosius  and  J.  I. 
Bagdziunas. 

The  next  morning,  all  the  English  newspapers  published  long  articles  about  this 
meeting. 
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aia^imc  LiTHu;jn:AN  yixss  lisstino  akd  p.^rade 

Chicago •s  Lithuanians  are  preparing  for  the  largest  mass  meeting  they  have  ever 
held.  It  will  take  place  on  Sundayt  April  28.  Practically  all  of  the  Lithuanian 
societies  of  Chicago  are  planning  to  be  present  at  the  Seventh  Regiment  Armory, 

34th  Place  and  VJentworth  Avenue,  where  t'le  mass  meeting  will  take  place  at  thre; 
o'clock,  Sunday  afternoon. 

The  purpose  of  this  gigantic  mass  meeting  is  to  show  the  faithfulness  of  the 
Lithuanians  to  this  country  and  to  help  in  publicizing  the  Third  Liberty  Loan 

bonds.  All  Lithuanians  who  are  alive  are  expected  to  be  there.  Thej?^  will  hear 
speeches,  singing,  etc.,  and  admission  vrill  be  free. 

The  societies  of  various  colonies  will  march  to  the  /irmory  in  a  body. 

The  Bridgeport  division  has  promised  to  have  tv/snty-three  societies  with  two 

bands.  They  will  meet  at  .3:5rd  Street  and  Auburn  Avenue,  at  one  o'clock,  and  . -^ 
will  parade  to  the  JiTmory  from  there. 

v.. 
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The  Town  of  Lake  division  has  tv;enty-five  Lithuanian  societies  and  four  bands. 

The  laembers  will  meet  at  46th  and  Vood  Streets,  at  one  o* clock. 

The  18th  Street  division  has  promised  to  have  sixteen  societies  with  two  bands. 

They  will  meet  at  18th  street  and  Union  Avenue,  at  one  o'clock. 

The  North  Side  division  has  promised  to  have  twelve  societies  and  one  band. 

They  will  meet  in  the  Mark  ;;hite  Square  Park,  30th  and  Halsted  Streets,  at  one 
o'clock. 

The  Vest  Side  division  will  have  sixteen  societies  and  two  bands.  They  will 

parade  on  the  ./est  Side,  then  will  take  streetcars  bo  26th  Street  and  ;/ent- 
\vorth  Avenue. 

The  Brighton  Park  division  will  have  fifteen  societies  and  one  band.  They 

will  meet  at  .ircher  and  V/estern  Avenues,  at  one  o'clock. 
.'^4  C>1 

>. 
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The  South  Chicago  division  will  have  tbree  societies.  The  societies  of  Rose- 
land,  Kensington,  v;est  Pullman  and  Burnside  v/ill  join  the  South  Chicago  group 

at  46th  Street  and  l^inceton  Avenue,  in  Fuller  Park,  at  one  o* clock. 

Hach  division  will  take  a  separate  route  as  it  parades,  v;ith  music,  to  the 

Seventh  Regiment  Armory.  The  .armory  can  seat  about  ten  thousand  people,  so 
there  will  be  plenty  of  room  for  all.  The  public  can  enter  the  hall  earlier. 
The  speeches  will  be  in  Lithuanian  and  i^nglish. 

Up  to  the  present,  it  has  been  announced,  alnost  three  hundred  thousand  dollars* 
worth  of  Liberty  bonds  have  been  purchased  by  Lithuanians  in  Chicago. 
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Lletuva.  Apr.  26,  1918. 

LITHOxiNIANS  RUSH  TO  UNCLE  SiiM'S  AID 

The  Lithuanians  of  Chicago  have  purchased  Liberty  bonds  amounting  to  almost 
;1^500,000,  Below  is  the  continued  list  of  Lithuanians  of  Chicago  who  have 
purchased  Liberty  bonds. 

^^^ansla tor's  note:  Here  follows  a  long  list  of  the  names  of  Liberty  bond purchasersjj7 V3/ 

X 
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ON  BUYHTG  LIBIiIF.TY  BONDS 

(Editorial) 

Almost  tv;o  weeks  have  gone  by  since  the  United  otetes'  Third  Liberty  Loan 
bonds  ^vere  put  up  for  sale.  IXirin^  this  period  the  Lithuanian  Branch,  in  the 
Universal  State  Bank,  sold  more  than  fifty  thousand  dollars'  v;orth  of  bonds — 
mostly  to  Lithuanians  of  Chicago* 

The  Lithuanians  will  receive  credit  for  these  purchases  from  the  government. 
During  the  first  tv;o  Loans,  Lithuanians  bought  no  less  than  they  are  buying 
now,  but  they  received  no  credit  because  their  purchases  were  not  made  in  one 

place,  under  the  designation  of  "Lithuanians."  V/e  should  have  learned  some- 
thing from  this. 

Subscribe  to  the  Liberty  Loan  bonds  and  do  so  through  the  Lithuanian  Branch, 
y/orkers,  let  your  employers  know  that  you  want  to  purchase  bonds  through  the 
Lithuanian  Division  in  the  Universal  State  Bank,  3225  South  Halsted  Street,  ft^ 

Chicago.  vo 

o 
m. 
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TflOUSAJJDS  OF  CHICAGO 

UTinJMIM 

% 

V 

LITHXJAlTIiarS  BUYINGf  .  ::  *T.A.  ̂ t 

THIRD  LIBERTy  LO.W  BONDS 

The  Universal  State  Bank,  in  which  the  Lithuanian  Branch  of  the  Third  Liberty 
Loan  is  located,  is  being  swamped  by  Lithuanians  who  are  hurrying  to  Uncle 
Sam*s  aid  to  help  him  defeat  the  Grermans.  The  officers  of  the  bank  were  hard 
at  work  during  the  last  week,  receiving  thousands  and  thousands  of  dollars 
from  Lithuanians  who  were  purchasing  Liberty  bonds*  This  flood  of  purchases 
is  constantly  growing  larger*  Most  of  the  Lithuanians  are  buying  the  smaller 
fifty-dollar  bonds,  but  there  were  many  calls  for  bonds  of  larger  denomina- 
tions* 

Societies  Buying  Bonds 

The  Bridgeport  societies  are  leading  all  other  societies  in  the  purchase  of 
Liberty  bonds*  Besides  the  Simanas  Daukantas  Society,  which  we  mentioned 
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last  week,  the  Sons  of  Lithuania  Society  has  purchased  a  thousand  dollars' 
worth  of  bonds  and  the  Keistutis  Building  and  Loan  Association,  also  in 
Bridgeport,  has  bought  two  thousand  dollars*  worth.   It  is  apparent  that 
these  men  know  a  good  thing  when  they  see  it.  Instead  of  keeping  their 
funds  somewhere  else,  societies  should  invest  then  in  Liberty  bonds.  Tou 
could  not  find  a  better  and  safer  investment. 

Below  we  are  publishing  a  partial  list  of  those  Lithuanians  who  have  pur- 
chased Liberty  bonds  in  Chicago.  We  shall  publish  as  many  names  as  our 

limited  space  permits. 

Last  Monday,  April  15,  the  Sacred  Heart  Society  called  a  special  meeting  to 
discuss  the  Liberty  Loan  bonds.  The  meeting  was  held  at  the  Woodman  Hall, 
3251  Lime  Street. 

Among  the  members  of  this  Society  there  is  a  large  number  of  people  who  are 
concerned  with  the  problems  of  Lithuania  and  Lithuanians.  Therefore,  having 
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the  opi)orbunity  to  better  the  reputation  of  Lithuemians ,  the  Society  decided, 

at  this  meeting,  to  buy  a  thousand  dollars'  worth  of  Liberty  bonds* 

At  this  same  meeting  B.  M*  Butkus,  John  Martinkus  and  John  Gaubas  sold  to  in- 
dividual members  more  than  a  thousand  dollars'  worth  of  bonds.  Ben  U.  Butkus 

is  the  president  and  John  Martinkus  the  secretary  of  the  Society. 

In  this  manner  the  societies  of  Bridgeport  led  the  societies  of  other  colonies 
in  the  purchase  of  Liberty  bonds. 

We  have  heard  that  other  societies  in  this  colony  are  planning  to  call  special 
meetings,  which  will  put  this  colony  even  farther  ahead  of  the  others  in  the 
sale  of  bonds. 

The  following  purchased  Liberty  Loan  bonds  in  Chicago:  ^^^anslator's  note: 
Here  follows  a  long  list  of  names  of  the  Lithuanians  who  purchased  Liberty 

bonds,  with  designations  of  the  amounts  purchasedjj7 

0. 
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LITHU.-ailA^TS  BUY  B"13)3  FCR  THOUS/JIDS  0?  DOLLARS  IN  ON''^^  :^'TiITING 

The  Lithuanians  of  Chicago  plan  to  niake  a  f^ood  showing  in  the  sale  of  the  Third 

Liberty  Loan  bonds,  v/hich  was  bc.'^un  last  Saturday.  The  people  of  ;^erica  are 
offering  millions  to  Uncle  San  in  order  to  lend  him  not  only  the  three  billion 
dollars  he  requires,  but  double  that  amount. 

The  Lithuanians,  it  is  apparent,  will  not  be  the  last  to  contribute:  in  one 
evening  Lithuanians  of  Chicago  came  fo3?ward  with  several  thousands  of  dollars 
and  pledged  a  like  amount. 

Last  Tuesday  the  Lithuanians  held  mass  meetings  in  Town  of  Lake  and  in  Bridge- 
port. In  Town  of  Lake,  Liberty  bonds  were  purchased  to  the  amount  of  ̂ ?6100. 

In  Bridgeport  the  Lithuanians  bought  bonds  amounting  to  p2,350.  A.t  both  meetings 
several  hundred  applications  for  Liberty  bonds  were  requested  by  people  who  had 
come  to  the  meetings  unprepared  to  buy. 

[Z  W.F.A.  I 

V  ̂      c^ 
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In  the  leth  Street  colony,  where  a  Lithuanian  mass  meeting  was  held  on  Monday 

night,  more  than  two  thousand  dollars*  worth  of  Liberty  bonds  were  sold. 

?/omen  Are   Active 

In  Tovm  of  Lake  a  women's  committee  v/as  also  very  active.  At  a  little  table 
in  one  corner  of  the  hall,  Mrs.  Berzinskas,  !lrs.  Martha  l^lijosius,  Miss  Kusleikis 
and  Mrs.  P.  Ferzinskas  sold  more  than  $2,300  in  Liberty  bonds  in  less  than  an 
hour.  In  this  district,  A.  Kareiva  is  the  chairman.  Others  who  are  very  active 
are  the  local  pastor.  Reverend  Alexander  Skripka,  John  Balnis,  Frank  Veriga  and 
others.  The  speakers  at  the  mass  meeting  were  J.  Giraitis,  Attorney  J.  Kucinskas, 
Reverend  Alexander  Skripka,  J.  :^lias,  and  others. 

In  the  district  of  Bridgeport,  of  which  M.  Kiras  is  the  chairman,  the  following 
are  very  active:  Mrs.  Valeria  Brucas,  Mrs.  Kiras,  Yjts.   Kulis,  r.!rs.  Dami jonaitis, 
Mrs.  Nausieda,  John  Martinkus,  Ben  Butkus  and  many  others.  The  speakers  at  the 
meeting  were  J.  Julias,  Attorney  F.  D.  Bradchulis,  J.  Bagdziunas,  Reverend  Kemesis, 

"^  m^ 
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M.  Dailey  and  several  others. 

In  the  18th  Street  colony,  we  are  informed  the  most  active  workers  are  the 
local  pastor.  Reverend  Ignatius  rilbavicius,  yj.  Kurkonis,  A.  Bruozis  and  others. 

Society  Buys  For  31,000 

Perhaps  the  largest  single  purchase  of  Liberty  bonds  was  iiade  by  the  Simanas 
Daukantas  Society  in  Bridgeport.  This  Society,  by  deciding  to  purchase  a 
thousand  dollars •  worth  of  Third  Liberty  Loan  Bonds,  an  example  to  other 
societies,  showed  them  how  their  patriotic  duty  to  t^^  is  country  can  be  per- 

formed and  how  they  can  invest  their  money  in  a  safe  place.  Other  societies 
should  follow  this  example.  Mrs.  Damijonaitis  had  the  privilep^e  of  signing  the 
large  Simanas  Daukantas  Society* s  bond. 

A  series  of  meetings,  with  good  speal-cers,  v/ill  be  held  this  week.  Everybody  is 

^   A 
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invited  to  attend. 

On  Thursday,  April  11,  in  the  Lithuanian  parish  hall  of  Cicero,  Attorney  Kucinskas, 
J.  Bagdziunas,  and  Reverend  Ignatius  Albavicius  will  speak. 

On  Friday,  April  12,  in  the  ileldazis  Hall  on  the  West  Side,  at  23  Street  and 
Oakley  Avenue,  J.  Bagdziunas,  Mr.  Lemontas  and  Dr.  A.  Zimontas  will  speak. 

On  Friday,  April  12,  in  South  Englewood,  at  8430  South  Vincennes  Avenue, 
J.  Hertmanavicixis  and  J.  Giraitis  will  speak. 

On  ii'riday,  April  12,  in  Englewood,  at  the  Bocks  Hall,  5900  South  State  Street, 
J.  Slias,  J.  Zolpis  and  A.  Sliakis  will  speak. 

On  Kbnday,  April  15,  on  the  North  Side,  in  the  Lithuanian  church  hall.  Reverend 
Kemesis,  Attorney  Kucinskas  and  J.  J.  Elias  will  speak. 

On  Tuesday,  April  16,  in  South  Chicago,  at  8756  South  Hoxiston  Avenue,  the  speajce; 

(s 
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will  be  Dr.  K,  Drangelis,  J.  C}iraitis  and  J,  Ilertnianavicius. 

On  Friday,  April  19,  in  Town  of  Lake,  at  the  Davis  Square  Park  Hall,  good 
speakers  will  be  provided. 

All  of  the  meetings  ;vill  be  held  in  the  evening. 

The  Lithuanians  in  other  colonies,  also,  should  organize  mass  meetings  and  urge 
Lithuanians  to  purchase  Liberty  bonds. 

You  can  get  complete  information  from  the  Lithuanian  Branch  in  Chicago.  If 

there  is  no  government-authorized  Lithuanian  Branch  in  your  vicinity,  purchase 
Liberty  bonds  through  the  Lithuanian  Branch  in  Chicago  only. 

The  address  of  the  Lithuanian  Branch  is  as  follows:  Universal  State  Bank, 
3252  South  Halsted  Street,  Chicago,  Illinois. 

vP 
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LITITO/iJn/iJT 

Lithuanians,  stick  tosetherl 

You  are  advised  to  do  so  by  the  editors  of  the  Lietuva 
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Gr/E  HI!.:  YCUR  IIAITD 

/^anslator's  note:  This  is  a  Liberty  bond  advertisement  which  was  trans- 
lated from  the  April  5  issue.  In  this  issue  the  same  ad  is  paid  for  by 

another  Lithuanian  firm,  the  Bridgeport  Clothing  Com.pany,  3246  South  Halsted 

Street,  Chicago^JT" 
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GIVE  TO  YOUK  LITTLE  ONES  IN  TUX   ]?IjTuI;E 

(iidverti  sement ) 

j/j^anslator*s  note:  iui  illustration  of  a  father  holding  up  his  little  son  for 
a  better  view  of  the  Statue  of  Liberty  appears  under  the  headline^]/ 

They  are  your  future  heirs,  and  America  is  at  war  to  make  their  future  safe. 
They  are  too  little  to  understand  this  now,  but  some  day  they  v/ill  have  to 
learn  about  the  relations  and  traditions  of  /unerica,  the  ideals  of  America,  and 
the  major  cause  for  which  the  men  of  their  father's  time  laid  down  their  lives. 

Arrange,  therefore,  to  place  in  their  hands  the  bonds  of  their  government.  They 
will  be  an  inspiring  proof  to  them  that  their  parents  planned,  sacrificed,  and 

invested,  for  their  sons'  future.  Liberty  bonds  will  mean  much  more  to  them  than 
money.  They  will  make  them  proud  of  their  parents,  who,  at  the  time  of  America's 
great  need,  proved  themselves  to  be  true  ijnerican  patriots. 
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Invest  in  Liberty  bonds  for  your  children. 

This  space  is  paid  for  and  donated  by  the  Liberty  Land  and  Investment  Company, 

3501  South  Halsted  Street,  Chicago.  Illinois,  ^^^^anslator^s  note:  This  firm  v;as 
owned  and  operated  by  LithuanianSj^ 
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GIVE  HIM  YOUR  ILiTID 

( Advert  i  sement ) 

/Translator's  note:  An  illustration  of  a  hand  reaching  down  to  help  a  sol- 
dier out  of  a  trench  appears  under  the  headline^ 

There  are  five  hundred  thousand  American  soldiers  in  France.  V/e  do  not  dare 

to  delay  victory  now.  American  lives,  our  safety  and  the  safety  of  the  whole 

v/orld  are  being  risked.  If  we  do  not  wish  to  prolong  the  slaughter  and  suf- 
fering, if  v/e  do  not  v/ish  to  risk  defeat  or  an  unsuccessful  peace,  we  must 

act  at  once;  we  must  make  every  effort  nov/. 

The  army  is  performing  its  duty.  Five  hundred  thousand  American  soldiers 
are  in  France  today;  there  will  be  more  tomorrow  and  more  the  next  day.  We 
will  send  a  sufficiently  large  army  so  that,  together  with  our  allies,  we 

^  m.  I ! 
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can  deliver  a  blow  v/hich  will  push  the  German  forces  back  across  the  Rhine — 
so  that  we  can  achieve  victory,  which  will  make  America's  liberty  safe  and 
establish  a  lasting  peace. 

But  the  whole  nation  imist  co-operate.  Our  airmies  in  France  wait  for  us  to 
supply  them  v;ith  food,  aramunition,  and  other  necessities  which  will  make 
victory  possible.  V/e  must  not  disappoint  them. 

The  Third  Liberty  Loan  is  our  contribution  to  the  winning  of  this  war.  The 
safety  and  success  of  five  htindred  thousand  American  soldiers  in  France  de- 

pend on  it.  Give  him  a  hand!  Buy  as  many  bonds  as  possiblel 

This  space  is  paid  for  and  donated  by  the  Universal  State  Bank,  3252  South 

Halsted  Street,  Chicago,  Illinois.  ^^Translator's  note:  This  bank  is  owned 
and  operated  by  Lithuanians./ 
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LITHUANIAN 

THE  THIRD  LIBERTY  LOAN 

(Editorial)  \^^ 

The  campaign  for  the  Third  Liberty  Loan  has  begun.  This  Loan  is  needed  by 
the  government  of  this  country  in  order  to  wage  a  successful  war  against 
Germany. 

HithertOj  America  could  not  help  very  much  with  its  army  to  overthrow  German 
militarism  and  autocracy,  which  are  preparing  to  destroy  the  freedom  of 
peoples  and  to  swallow  the  whole  world.  On  the  fields  of  France  the  Allies 
are  saving  civilization  with  their  money  and  their  blood.  America  must 
therefore  help  them  with  that  aid  which  she  can  supply  fastest  —  money. 
That  is  why  the  government  of  this  country  is  launching  the  Third  Loan  for 
war  purposes. 

A  part  of  this  Loan  will  be  used  for  the  preparation  of  Americans  army;  for 
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maintenance  of  the  soldiers,  for  adequate  arms,  clothing,  food,  and  ships. 

This  Is  necessary  in  order  that  American  soldiers,  among  them  many  Lithuan- 

ians, will  not  have  to  face  the  German  cennons  empty-handed  and  bare-chested| 
as  did  the  Russian  forces,  with  whom  many  thousands  of  Lithuanians  perished 

unnecessarily,  because  they  lacked  arms  and  provisions.  Another  part  of  the 
money  raised  will  be  used  to  aid  our  allies,  1^0  also  are  fighting  against 
Ealserism« 

It  is  the  duty  of  all  the  citizens  and  inhabitants  of  America  to  join  in  this 

fight  to  save  the  independence  of  the  whole  world.  Not  everybody  can  fight 

with  sword  and  gun,  but  everybody  can  give  a  blow  to  Kaiserism~with  a  dollar. 
The  more  Liberty  bonds  you  purchase,  the  greater  the  blow  you  will  deliver  to 
G-erman  militarism  and  the  more  help  you  will  give  to  effect  an  early  and 
successful  termination  of  this  war.  The  more  dollars  you  invest  in  Liberty 

bonds,  the  more  soldiers*  lives  you  will  save.  Therefore  buy  these  Liberty 
bonds! 

Just  a  few  more  words.  During  the  first  two  loans,  Lithuanians  bought  many 

-^_.^ 
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Liberty  bonds.  They  did  a  good  deed  for  themselves  and  for  this  country 
for  themselves,  because  they  invested  their  money  in  a  good,  safe  place; 
for  this  country,  because  they  helped  Uncle  Sam  wage  a  successful  war 
against  the  aggressors  of  the  world. 

In  this  Third  Liberty  Loan,  you  can  all  do  a  good  deed  for  your  mother 
countiry,  Lithuania, also.  During  the  other  loans,  Lithueinians  purchased 
Liberty  bonds  any  place  and,  therefore,  it  is  not  known  how  many  of  these 
bonds  were  purchased  by  the  Lithuanians  of  America.  This  means  that  the 
Lithuanians  did  not  receive  the  credit  they  deserved. 

A  Lithuanian  division,  approved  by  the  government,  has  been  created  in 
Chicago  for  the  Third  Liberty  Loan.  It  will  sell  these  bonds  and  will  re- 

gister the  number  bought  by  Lithuanians.  This  will  help  the  Lithuanians 
very  much  in  their  demands  for  Lithuanians  freedom. 
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Therefore,  instead  of  purchasing  Liberty  bonds  somewhere  else,  Lithuanians 
should  buy  them  through  the  Lithuanian  division,  the  address  of  v/hich  is 
as  follov7s:  Lithuanian  Division,  Liberty  Loan  Campaign  Committee,  Universal 
State  Bank,  3252  South  Halsted  Street,  Chicago,  Illinois* 

He,re  you  can  get  complete  information,  either  in  person  or  by  mail#  Here 
you  can  purchase  your  Liberty  bonds  (also  by  mail,  and  even  on  easy  payments), 

Lithuanians,  go  to  this  one  place.  Purchase  Liberty  bonds.  By  doing  so  you 
will  benefit  yourselves,  this  countr^r,  and  Lithuania. 
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LIThUJ^L^NS  TO  PARTICIPATE  IN  SELLEnIG  LIBEI^^TY  BOITOS 

(Advertisement) 

The  sale  of  the  third  issue  of  Liberty  bonds  will  begin  on  April  5,  1918. 
Lithuanians  will  also  participate  officially  in  the  selling  of  these  bonds. 
The  government  has  appointed  Joseph  J.  Elias,  president  of  the  Universal 
State  Bank,  and  John  I.  Bagdziunas,  treasurer  of  the  same  bank,  to  represent 
the  Lithuanians  in  the  Seventh  ?eder?il  Reserve  District,  vihich  is  composed 
of  five  states:  Illinois,  V/isconsin,  Iowa,  Indiana,  and  Michigan.  These  tv^o 
representatives  are  fully  authorized  to  appoint  commissions  and  committees 

to  sell  Liberty  bonds  in  the  counties  and  cities  of  each  of  these  states.        ^ 

Though  the  Lithuanians  have  already  purchased  many  Liberty  bonds,  people  of 
other  nationalities  received  the  credit  because  the  bonds  were  purchased 
through  the  committees  and  organizations  of  other  nationalities.  Now 
the  Lithuanians  have  the  opportunity  to  show  their  patriotism  by  helping 

en 
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this  country  v.hen  help  is  needed  most.  Therefore,  Lithuanians,  become  activel 
Organize  Lithuanian  Liberty  bond  committees  in  every  tovm  of  the  above-mentioned 
states  and  make  arrange nents  to  buy  Liberty  bonds'.  Our  own  welfare  here  and  the 
freedom  of  Lithuania,  our  T.otherland,  depend  on  the  outcome  of  the  war   this  coun- 

try is  v;aginc»  Therefore,  honored  Lithuanians,  let  us  buy  as  many  Liberty  bonds 
as  we  can  and  let  us  urge  others  to  do  so.  By  buying  Liberty  bonds  you  will  not 
only  protect  your  welfare  and  your  property  and  the  freedom  of  this  country;  you 
will  also  help  to  create  an  independent  Lithuania,  since  Uncle  Sain   v;ill  be  the 
best  intercessor  for  the  Lithuanians.  Other  n.^tionalities  are  using  all  their 
energies  in  this  matter;  therefore  we  Lithuanians  must  not  la^j;  behind,  but  must 
be  outstanding  in  our  activity  c^nd  patriotism*  oince  subscriptions  to  the  third 
issue  of  Liberty  bonds  will  be  accepted  during  two  weeks  only,  the  organizational 
work  must  be  begun  immediately. 

Lithuanians  who  are  interested  in  participating  in  this  work  are  requested  to 

seek  more  detailed  information  from  the  government -appointed  Lithuanian  agents 
at  the  following  address:  Lithuanian  Liberty  Loan  Campaign  Committee:  Joseph 

-a 
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J.  Elias,  Chairman;  John  I.  Bagdziunas,  Executive  Secretary,  3252  South  Halsted 
Street,  Chicago,  Illinois. 

-T3 
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LITHU.^JIAN 

R230LUTI01:  /fOI]   LITITU.JILaII  IUJ^ZPZIIDZI'OE/ 

The  following  resolution  wi.s  sent  to  Vrashington  by  the  Lithuanian  Homan  Catholic 
societies  of  Chicr^^go  and  vicinity  on  -b'ebruary  26,  1918: 

"\mereas,  Litliuanians  bear  equal  burdens  v;ith  the  other  citizens  of  the  United 
States  in  ti.is  critical  moment,  supporting  the  Government  in  raising  funds  for 
military  purposes,  and 

**V.liereas,  Lithuanians  are  sending  the  flov/er  o^"  their  youth  to  the  front  to 
defend  the  flag  of  the  United  States  in  its  struggle  for  the  principles  expressed 
by  President'  V/oodrov;  V/ilson,  and 

"ViHiereas,  Lithuanians  have  supported  and  have  shovm  their  loyalty  to  the  Govern- ment of  the  United  States,  and 

"V/hereas,  The  Russi-an  Bolshevik  Government  failed  to  defend  Lithuania  in  the  face 

KM 
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of  Geiman  aggression,  and  finally  ceded  Lithuania  to  Gennany  in  their  ignoble 
peace  terais;  therefore  be  it 

^ResolVBd,  That  we  Lithuanians  put  ourselves  under  the  protect '.on  of  the  United 
States,  imploring  and  demanding  the  sane  rights  and  the  same  aid  extended  by 
the  United  States  to  Rumania,  Anrienia,  Poland,  Finland,  et  al.;  and 

"Resolved,  That  v;e  protest  against  the  annexation  of  Lithuania  by  Germany,  to 
be  made  part  and  parcel  of  the  Gerrjian  2mpire,  or  to  be  placed  under  the  protec- 

torate of  Germany,  and  we  deiaand  complete  independence  for  Litj  uania  v;ith  a 
republican  forra  of  government,  similar  to  that  of  the  United  States. 

'*We  heartily  express  our  loyalty  to  and  support  of  the  United  States  Government 
and  v;ill  do  everything  in  our  power  to  make  this  v;ar  our  common  <5ause  resulting 
in  victory  for  the  United  States  and  Lithuania* 

WFA(ILL)PROJ.3C275 
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"IfVe  pray  that  his  Excellency,  President  '.Voodrow  ".i'ilson,  intercede  in  behalf  of Lithuania  at  the  future  peace  congress  and  grant  Lithuanians  representation 
in  the  said  peace  congress. 

^-■^  (^--  'dOi.^^cr 
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TIIE  IL^  V  MILITjiPY  R;^iai3TrL^I0N 

(liiditorial) 

'The  Govemrrient  at  Washington  has  issued  an  order  for  the  rera.^istration  of  all 
men  of  military  a^e.  This  new  registration  must  be  completod  within  a  period 
of  two  months.  2lsov;here  in  this  issue  of  the  Lietuva,  readers  will  find  a 
detailed  explanation  of  the  now  re  :istration. 

In  this  connection,  we  .vould  like  to  t^ive  our  people  several  v;ords  of  impor- 
tant advice.  First  of  all,  let  ever:^  reader  understand  that  this  ne;;  step 

of  the  Government  is  bain^:  taken,  not  to  anno/  or  oppress  the  people,  but  to 
classify  properly  ever-  nan  and  ever;^  foi^iilv.  The  Govern.:ient  desires  to  find 
out  in  advance  not  only  how  many  men  are  available  for  array  service  but  also 
the  number  available  for  work  in  industry.  In  this  v;ar,  industrial  workers 
are  no  less  important  than  soldiers. 

The  Government  is  endeavor in^'^-;,  first  of  all,  to  take  those  men  into  the  army 

* 
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whose  absence  \;ill  cause  the  least  possible  suffering  to  their  families.  On 

this  point,  the  Government  of  this  country  is  shov;ing  much  {greater  considera- 
tion than  any  other  country  in  Europe,  where  men  arc  often  taken  into  the  army 

without  the  slightest  haed  to  thair  family  status. 

Every  Lithuanian  who  retjisterjd  on  June  5,  1917,  or  vms  supposed  to  liavo  re^is-  S 

tered  on  that  date,  must  register  all  over  again.  You  ̂ iiust  ansv;er  all  questions  ^=^ 
with  absolute  accuracy  if  you  wish  to  avoid  trouble  in  the  future.  rj 

7/e  have  often  advised  our  people  not  to  pay  any  attention  to  agitators  who  in  o 
one  way  or  another  advocate  opposition  to  the  registration.  Those  v;ho  have  r>3 

listened  to  such  agitators  in  the  past  are  now  having  a  vacation  in  jail,  and  i^ 

are  sorr?/*  they  ever  listened.  Let  no  onv^  listen  to  any  more  street-corner  agi- 
tators; instead,  let  every or.e  jorforiii  honestly  and  .;illingly  v;hat  the  Govern- 

ment expects  of  every  loyal  citizen. 

During  the  last  reristration  certain  agitators  attempted  to  uiislead  ignorant 
people  with  the  statement  that  Socialists,  as  conscientious  objectors,  are  also 

CT^ 
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slii^-*   in  tha  Gccialist   part^  :.cjg   2101    jxe-r^t    ai:-on.;    jitlior  i*ro..:  rojistrcitiori  or 
-^'ro:..  arr:  *    ̂ ^oi-^^aco;    an/ori  .     ;\c   li^tjnn   to   .luch   ::torio3    .'ill   jiiccojit Jr  a   lot  oi 

nricf.      ml"  those  pao-^l:)     .rj   cx3:  .nt   ̂ ro. :  ai^a;'  ̂ rji-vico   .,..o,    ::i'ior  to   Juno  1  oi* 
thiG  '-oar,    roall '   colon  "ol  to   a  roli^ioan  soct  (but  not  to    .   political  -nart"")  jliich 

Finall;-,    vo   aclvisa    ;11  oiin  raauOa^s   an.:,    in  no..jr.:l,     '.11  Litaaniia as   in  ...larica 
to  \j3  Ic'-al  to  th3   nov-rn  .  nt  o''  tlio   coiintn--,    imC.  to  arvdot   tils    ooantr-;  in 
evor-'  "f-^cs-^iM;.  a..;-    :ui'ina  ta-  ̂ Tos^nt  ''irflcalt   tiaj.    ;<o   is    olio  lat*^  of  all 

V  J 

1  •* 

.aj_.L    '  ai' J vjnt»v.i' ." J  o±   i.iio  'aiaOa roal  ciaizan::.       'j  kno.;  t::.t,    OA3j;'t   -or 

yOo^^l•:•,   Litriu:a:ian-.l::i:rie  .n^   aa\a^    :caiL\.j]  •   fal:.'illod  .ma  aro   otiJI    fulfillin-; 
t;.oir  auti3^   tov:^ar''.   t'ii3    o^untn"-.      ::o.7.^v  :i',    .;j  a  .v  .  laaP'.  t 

4-        ~l, 

.ij   oi*  th 
Litauanian- .  .^-riC-^na  aaa   b;on  lea  :incloa    ;na     l_.cja  in    a  bad  /.i;":ht    o;'  tlio  activ- 

ities  o£  foolisn  a;^it.;tor3,    .^lin-l  pro-aor..;an  fools,   ana  'y  tiiooo    ■••Tjat  ii^n'*  v/Iio 
oTton   lovj  to    ni3:i   ianor_:nt    p.onlo    into  troa.jlj  but  ..lio   njvji*  t>f:o  tlu  rioi:  of 
niacin;-^   tlioir  ov;n  aiaos   in      .naja.      :.ao/i  ;oar  aiat.aico  fra.i  such  pooalo,     Thoy 
aro  naitior  your  frijnas  ::;on   tao   friends  or  this   coantr;^,      fho  Geiaian  haioar  has 

TO 
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the  solo  right  to  call  than  frionds. 
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Lletuva,   Oct.   26,   1917. 

LITHUANIANS  SUPPORT  SSCCITD  LIBERTY  LOAN 

This  week  will  be  the  last  opportunity  to  buy  bonds  of  the  second  United 
States  Liberty  Loan.     According  to  reports,   Chicago  Lithuanians  are  buying 
a  very  large  amount  of  Liberty  bonds.     The  Universal  State  Bank,  vihich  is  5? 

a  Lithuanian  bank,   has  bought  fifteen  thousand  dollars'   worth  of  bonds.  jS 
Some  Lithuanians  have  purchased  as  much  as  seven  hundred  dollars*  worth.  <^^ 
Several  thousand  dollars'  worth  of  bonds  were  bought  through  the  Lithuanian  r^; 
bank  alone  up  to  last  Ttonday.     It   is  believed  many  more  bonds  will  be  -r: 
bought  by  Chicago  Lithuanians  this  v/eek. 

The  Liberty  Loan  bonds  are  a  very  sa*  e  investment,   and  we  advise  our  people 
to  buy  as  many  of  them  as   possible. 

c; 
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FORBID  L:S2TINGS  OF  P.-^OI^Liilo  CCUl\^CIL 

Last  i.onday,  the  Chicago  City  Council  passed  a  resolution  demanding  tliat  the 

Gk)vernor  of  Illinois,   the  I'.ayor  of  Chicago,   and  the  head   of  the  County  ban 
in  Chicago  all  meetinr-s  of  the  Peo-ple's  Council  and  of  all  other  pacifist 
organizations,   which,    under  the  cloak  of  peace,   oppose  the  american 

Govemrrient.      The  Lithuanian-.^merican  jorkers  Council,  v/hich  -.vas  recently 

organized  by  the  newspaper  ITau j i eno s ^    is  a  branch  of  the  People* s  Council. 

Therefore,    the  ban  against  meetings  of  the  People's  Council  will  also 
affect  the  Lithuanian-.-jnerican  ./orkers  Council. 

./e  have  on  several  occasions  warned  our  i>8ople  not  to  have  anything  to  do 
vvith  the  Lithuanian-.xmerican    .orkers  Council.     This  oiT:anization  can  bring 

no  good  to  the  Lithuanians,   to  Lithuania,   or  to  the  v/orkers.     By  belonging 
to  such  an  organization,   Lithuanians  will  only  degrade  their  good  name  in 
the  eyes  of  the  (Government   of  this  country. 

CO 
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\VAH  iiND  THE  './CimiIIGLi\N 

by 

A  Union  
Worker 

I^ir.  Pitzpatrick,  president  of  the  union  workers  of  Chicago,  gave  a  good  lesson 
to  several  Socialist  delegates  last  Sunday  at  a  nass  meeting  of  the  Chicago 
Federation  of  Labor,  which  represents  two  himdred  thousand  organized  workers. 
The  Socialist  delegates  declared  at  the  meeting  that  the  present  war  is  a  war, 
not  of  the  people,  but  of  American  capitalists.  Nevertheless,  a  resolution  was 

passed  at  the  meeting  denouncing  the  People's  Council  which  is  a  Socialistic 
ant i -war  organization. 

Among  other  things,  President  Fitzpatrick  said:  "Those  who  are  now  attempting  to 
hurt  the  Government  want  us  to  grab  each  other  by  the  throats  and  permit  Prussian 
autocracy  to  march  to  victory.  They  talk  about  freedom  of  speech  and  freedom  of 
the  press.   I  believe  in  both,  but  I  also  believe  in  law  and  order.  \Je   are  now 

engaged  in  a  v;ar.  'That  would  you  say  about  a  union  man  who  would  step  aside  v/hen 
his  union  declared  a  strike  and  refused  to  assist  in  winning  the  strike?  You 

CO 
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would  call  him  a  *scab*.  V/ell,  every  American  citizen  who  does  not  support  his 
govemrient  at  a  time  like  this  is  a  'scab*." 

There  is  much  truth  in  these  v;ords.  They  were  spoken,  not  by  some  bourgeois,  but 
by  a  union  leader. 

Co 

en 
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LST  US  NOT  RSVKRT  TO  llE  JUITGLE 

(L:ditorial) 

Partisan  and  factional  struggles  have  developed  among  Lithuanian-jimericans 

to  an  appalling  degree.  IIo  xiatter  what  Lithuanian  newspaper  we  read,  we  im- 
mediately receive  the  sad  impression  that  there  is  nothing  more  important 

among  Lithuanian-Americans  than  to  decide  which  is  the  best  part^  and  which 

party  should  oe  permitted  to  dominate  Lithuanian-Americans.  o 

-a 

53. 

ZP3 

C»3 

i/hen  we  consider  the  struggle  a.rjong  the  various  Lithuanian-^cunerican  parties    ^ 

and  factions,  tte  following  picture  comes  to  mind:  Three  dogs  v;ere  hunting  4  c^ 

a  bear  in  the  woods.  Just  as  they  vjere  approaching  a  bear's  den,  they  came 
upon  a  dry,  marrowless  bone.  The  dogs  began  to  fight  so  hard  for  the  bone.  ••• 

that  the:'  were  unable  to  see  tliat  a  bear  was  standing  nearby,  ready  to  break 
their  backs  as  they  fought  a^iong  themselves. 
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There  are  thi^e  major  political  parties  anong  Lithuaniaxis :  the  nationalists, 
the  Catholics  (or  Clericalists),  and  the  Socialists.  The  Lithuanian  nation  is 

threatened  with  ci*ave  danger  froni  the  Germans,  the  Poles,  and  the  Russians. 
Either  of  these  is  sufficient  to  break  the  back  of  the  Lithuanian  nation.       <: 
But  our  parties,  instead  of  employing  their  combined  strength  against  the       S 

dangerous  enemy,  are  fighting  among  themselves  for  a  "dry  bone",  for  supremacy.  ^ 

The  middle  Lithuanian  faction,  the  so-called  Nationalists,  has  tried  up  to  nav  Z^ 
to  form  a  united  front  r;ith  any  party  which  recognizes  Lithuanianism  and  is  S 
willing  to  assist  in  the  movement  for  the  liberty  and  independence  of  Lithuania^  ^ 

In  other  words,  the  llationalists  have  been  soing  along  with  those  who  have  *^ 
been  unhesitatingly  fighting  against  the  "bear"  we  have  just  mentioned.  This 
the  Nationalists  should  alv/ays  keep  before  their  eyes;  they  should  continue 
to  unite  and  go  along  xvith  those  who  oppose  the  external  enemies  of  the 
Lithuanian  nation.  He  can  cope  ;vith  domestic  enemies  later,  when  the  external 
danger  has  disappeared. 

ro 
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The  policy  of  the  Nationalists  should  be,  as  it  has  been  in  the  past,  to 

form  a  united  front  with  every-  faction  that  stands  for  the  independence  of 
Lithuania,  regardless  of  whether  that  faction  is  the  Socialist,  the  Catholic 

/clericalist^,  :>r  any  other  faction.   But  they  should  novar  form  a  united  front 
with  the  Clericalists  merely  to  overcome  the  Socialists  as  socialists,  nor      ̂  
unite  v/ith  Socialists  merely  to  overcome  the  Clericalists  as  such.   It  is       ̂  

not  important  at  this  time  for  the  nationalists  to  nake  any  efforts  to  over-     ^ 
come  one  or  another  Lithuanian-.viaerican  political  faction.  Such  activities 

"O 

at  present  would  not  be  in  the  best  interests  of  our  fatherland.  The  .TiOst      ?c 

important  thing  at  present  is  to  win  independence  for  Lithuania,  .^^d  for  this   ^~ 
reason  only,  the  Nationalists  should  strive  to  form  a  united  front  with  other 
factions. 

0-. 

To  form  a  united  front  with  all  those  who  opr">se  the  Socialists  or  with  all 
tliose  who  oppose  the  Clericalists  v;ould  oe  forgetting  a  nore  important  aim; 
it  would  mean  devoting  our  efforts  to  a  minor  partisan  aim;   it  would  be 
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leading  our  people  off  the  main  road  into  petty  partisan  struggles.. • ..The 
prLiiary  and  laost  iiiportant  objeotive  at  present  is  the  freedom  and  independence 

of  Lithuania.  '.7e  will  have  plenty  of  time  later  on  to  carry  on  our  partisan 
and  factional  struggles. 

Therefore,  we  belijve  that  the  advice  of  the  publication  Ateitis  (The  Future) 

to  the  nationalists  to  unite  'v/ith  all  factions  who  are  opposed  to  Lithuanian 
Clericalists,"  although  such  unity  might  lead  to  a  successful  fight  against  E? 
Clericalism,  is  unvn'orthy  of  acceptance  at  this  time  because  it  ivould  take  the  cu 
spotlight  away  from  the  inore  important  aim — the  liberty  and  independence  of  t:^^ 

our  fatlierland,  Lithuania.  ^^ 
^^ 
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THJ  ::.jru.L;  of  til.  lithu;j:i^:  ■.:oii:iJH3  coui.gil 

The  editors  of  the  nev/spaper  l>aujienos  (I^ev;s),  v/ho  recently  boasted  that  they 

'^elevated-'  the  nai.ie  of  the  Lithuanian  nation  \;hen  one  of  their  nuiiber, 
illeofas  Jur>^;elionis,  criticised  Bachiriet jev,  I^ssian  aMbassador,  in  a  speech      ,^ 
at  a  reception  for  the  Russian  nission  to  the  United  states,  nov;  nake  another    S 

boast  that  they  have  a.^ain  ̂ 'elevated"  the  name  of  the  Lithuanian  nation.        .^ 

Last  Sunday  the  Lithuanian  ;;orkers  Council,  V7hich  v/as  recently  organized  by      "^ 
P.  Origaitis,  s^.   Lalis,  and  K,  Jur^elionis,  held  a  Lioetinf:  in  the  Ausra  Hall,    :.-' 
at  29th  and  Halsted  Jtreets,  Chicago.  .\,  larce  nu:.:ber  of  people  attended. 

Lr.  K.  jurgelionis  acted  as  chairman.  All  resolutions  and  i.iotions  v/ere  passed    :- 
in  accordance  v;ith  the  wishes  and  desires  of  "comrade'*  C^ri^aitis. 

To  help  make  the  meeting  a  success  Ivin  oaint  John  Tucker,  a  pacifist  "Socialist 
priest*'  and  president  of  the  Peoples  Council,  delivered  a  speech  at  the  meeting. 
This  "oaint  John'*  criticised  the  American  Government  and  the  President,  but  did 

-»***'- 
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I  ~£ TI  not  nention  the   C^riia::  Ilaiser;   he  denounced  ^iiierican  nilitarisiii  but 

did  not  utter  -a  \iova  an^inct  Cier..i£in  i.iilitarisi.i;   he  talked  about  the 
^:ierican  laillioiiairoG  ^.;ho  v:ill  becoi.ie  fat  on  account  of  the  v:ar,   but  did  not 
nention  tlie  hrupp  i.iillionaireG   in  G^rinany  who  already  have  becone  so  Ta.t  that 
they  are  about  to  burst, 

Juch  speai-cers  and  such  leaders  say  tiiey  stand  for  peace ,  but  in  order  to  obtain 

peace  they  ur£;e  ̂ ur.erica  to  lay  dovm  so  the  haiser's  boot£i  could  sr.iash  xiiaerica's 
brains,   thereby  showing  that  they  are  nothing:  else  but  naniacs. 

The  laost  important  decision  :;iade  at  the  r.ieetin^-  v/as  v/hen  they  agreed  to  affiliate 
v;ith  the  People's  Council  and  send  delegates  to  a  conference  which  the  Council 
v/ill  hold   on  Jepteuber  1  at  Minneapolis,  Liinnesota, 

The  nature  of  the  i-eoples'   Council  v/ith  v/hich  the  Lithuanian  './orkers'    Council 
affiliated,  v/ill  bo  explained  later  in  this  article,     .-it  present  let  us  see  hov; 
Grigaitis,  Jurgelionis  and  coi.ipany  '^elevated**  the  nai.ic  of  the  Lithuanians  last 
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r/        ounday.  The  Ghica.-^o  Tribune  publislied  the  follovj-inrj  nev/s  item 
about  the  above  nentioned  ivieetinr;  of  the  Lithuanian  ./orkers*  Council: 

"Local  Lithuanians  are  ort;anizin,[:  to  oppose  the  vrar. 

"The  Lithuanian-x'irierican  ./orkors*  Council,  organized  as  a  v;inc  of  the  People *s Council,  v;as  created  in  a  raeetinr^  last  ni^ht  at  3001  Douth  Halsted  otreet;  at 

this  Meeting-*  115  delecates  represented  various  Lithuanian  organisations  in  the 
United  states.  The  delegates  announced  that  they  represented  ten  thousand 
people. 

"The  rioetin.fx  started  at  10  A.  L.  and  continued  imtil  5  ?.  L.  The  delegates  at 
the  ideetin^-  listened  to  speakers  from  the  People *s  Council  v;ho  attacked  ;;ilson»s 
politics,  the  entire  administration ,  and  nilitary  conscription,  and  upheld  the 
Socialist  ideology, 

"A  plan  xvas  placed  into  operation  to  extend  the  activities  of  the  Council  in  all 

-n 
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Lithuanian-.a^erican  colonies. " 

Therefore,  our  oocialists  are  starting;  to  "elevate"  the  naMe  of  Lithuanians  in 
such  a  raanner  that  it  v;ill  not  be  lone  before  v;e  ;7ill  be  unable  to  \7alk  safely 
in  the  streets,  ouch  an  elevation  is  not  an  elevation  but  a  defaaation  of  the  ^^ 
nar.ie  of  Lithuanians •  .md  if  this  sort  of  "elevation"  of  the  nane  of  Lithuanians  ^3 
continues  then  vie   can  expect  that  not  only  the  naine  of  Lithuanians  but  also  the  .--^ 
interests  of  the  Lithuanian  nation  v/ill  experience  great  harm.  P 

The  dele^^ates  at  that  neetin^:^  boast  that  they  represent  ten  thousand  Lithuanians 

(the  nev/spaper  I^'aujienos  reduces  that  nur;iber  to  8,500).  ./hat  nonsensel  They 
represent  those  ten  thousand  Lithuanians  in  the  sarie  v/ay  as  Casirnir  Ougis  (a 
leader  of  that  sane  croun)  represents  the  League  of  Ghicago  Lithuanian  Societies 
/a   defunct  organizatior^  They  are  siaearing  the  eyes  of  Aiiericans  ̂ on- 

Lithuanian-^inericansT*  v/ith  soap,  and  for  that  Chicago  Lithuanians  v;ill  be  nade to  suffer. 

J'' 
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Because  of  the  behavior  of  such  a  c-^roup  of  three  or  four  persons, 
uiniericans  are  becinninc  to  loo:-:  upon  Lithuanians  as  adventurers, 

anarchists,  and  trouble-LiaI:ers,  althouc-li  an  over\7heliaing  najority  of  Chicago 
Lithuanians  have  no  connection  v/hatever  v;ith  that  £;roup  of  adventurers. 

If  the  group  continues  such  activities  then  Lithuanian  workers  are  liable  to 

suffer — employers  will  probably  start  laying  then  off  from  their  jobs.   It  is 
not  hard  to  imagine  that  if  Lithuanians  become  laia.m  as  opponents  of  the  war 
then  no  Lithuanian  v/ill  be  hired  or  permitted  to  work  in  any  factory  that 

handles  v/ar  orders.  Such  consequences  v;ould  be  contrary  to  the  avowed  aims  of 

the  Council  '*to  improve  the  v;orker*s  position**.  Lithuanians  and  Lithuanian 
organizations  that  send  delegates  as  observers  everyv/here,  wherever  they  are 
invited  to  do  so,  should  do  more  thinl:ing  before  they  take  such  steps. 

The  Lithuanian  './orkers*  Council  has  not  begun  to  act  yet,  but  it  has  already 

defaiaed  the  name  of  the  Lithuanians  in  the  ̂ "vierican  press  on  two  occasions. 
Then  what  will  be  the  results  v/hen  the  council  really  becomes  active? 

r  '> 
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The  People *s  Council 

The  Lithuanian  V/orkers'  Council  has  affiliated  v/ith  the  non-Lithuanian  People* s 
Council  and  has  elected  delecates  to  attend  the  conference  of  the  People's 
Council  in  Minneapolis,  Llinnesota.  The  leaders  of  the  latter  are  also  cloaked 

v;ith  the  working-class  banner,  they  also  claim  to  be  the  true  and  only  friends 
and  defenders  of  the  v;orking  class. 

Well,  let  us  see  v/hat  the  v/orkers  and  Socialists,  not  capitalists  or  nembers  of 
the  bourgeoisie,  have  to  say  about  then. 

From  uevj  York  comes  the  ner//s  that  union  leaders  and  former  members  of  the 

Socialist  party,  v/ho  resigned  from  the  party  because  of  its  pro-German  leanings, 
have  issued  a  call  for  a  conference  on  September  18  in  Llinneapolis,  Minnesota, 

a  few  days  after  the  People's  Council  will  have  held  a  conference  there.  All 
working-class  organizations  have  been  invited  to  attend  that  conference.  The 
temporary  committee  has  announced  that  this  conference  of  v/orkers  and  former 

members  of  the  Socialist  party  is  being  called  to  counteract  the  effects  of  the 
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IV  conference  of  tlie  People's  Council. 

C.  X.:.    j'riGlit,    secretary  of  the  te:;iporary  co^^^littee,  iiade  the   follo^/inr;  state- 
ment  in  regard  to  the  coning  conference: 

"The  purpose  of  this  conference  v;ill  be  to  further  unite  for  the  aid  of  the  -^ 

United  States  all  those  persons  v/ho,   on  account  of  i.^norance  or  soi.ie  other  factor, _' 
are  attenptin^:  to  obstruct  the  v/ork  of  the  CrOvem:.ient.     The  conference  v/ill  ex-  :::^ 
press  the  nind  of  the  v/orking  people  af^ainst  tlie  pro-Crenrian  and  anti-^inerican  ^ 

activities  of  the  advocates  of  a  lotsdan  and  Genaan  peace'*    (It  should  be  under-  • '? 
stood  that  the  People's  Council  acts  e?:actly  in  accordance  v/ith  the  desires  of  --• 
the  Kaiser). 

Chicago   ./orkers  i^^ainst  Gainouflace  ;: 

The  Leaders  of  the  People's  Council  attempted  to  persuade  the  Chicago  working- 
class  organizations  to  send  delegates  to  the  conference  at  Minneapolis,   but 
failed.     Evidently  it  is  not  easy  to  lead  auTierican  v/orkers  by  the  nose.     Union 
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leaders  have  opeiily  accused  the  leaders  of  the  People's  Council  of 

usinr;  trickery  to  involve  the  v/orliin^:  people  into  anti-.iiierican  and 
oro-Gerinan  intri.'^ues. 

V/hen  Laura  Ilu^^lies,  representative  of  the  People's  Council,  spoke  at  a  univ^n 
meeting  to  persuade  the  unions  to  send  delecates  to  Linneapolis,  John  Llan^on, 

representative  of  the  stearafitters  union,  denounced  her  speech.  Liss  Laura 
liu^hes  nade  the  follo^vinr,  reply: 

".7e  believe  in  freedon  of  speech,  freedoin  of  the  press,  and  freedon  of  assembly, 

but  the  Government  desires  to  abolish  these  rights,  '/hen  peace  is  made  we 
desire  that  it  be  a  people's  peace~v;ithout  grabbinr  of  land,  without  repara- 

tions and  with  political  freedom  for  all  small  nations." 

Ilr.  i..ancon  then  asked  her  the  followin;^';  question,  *1Iow  does  your  conference 

regard  the  question  of  militarism?" 

"\;e  have  made  no  decision  on  that  matter",  Laura  Iluglies  replied. 

.1 
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IV  "If  so,  then  I  an  against  you,  because  you  are  hiding  behind  the 

cloak  or  democracy  in  order  secretly  to  destroy  it'-*,  ansv/ered Llr«  Langon. 

A  notion  v/as  r-iade  at  the  laeeting  to   send  a  delegate   fron  the  Ghicaco  v/orkers 

to  the  conference  of  the  reople»s  Council.     The  notion  v/as  net  v/ith  very  G^eat 
opposition. 

i:.  L.   Johnson  and  ".;.  Neer,  dolecates  fron  the  drivers*   union,   shouted,    "^.:e  are 
against  that  conference  because  you  stand  for  Gernanyr* 

"You  v:ill  never  have  peace  as  lon[r,  as  the  Kaiser  holds  pov/er  in  his  hands," 
added  i:.   R.    ./rir^ht,   dele::ato  fron  tlie  printers*   union. 

Another  delegate  said,    "If  the  conference  vjould  denand  that  the  ̂ /orkers  of 
Gernany  be  given  a  voice,  and  if  it  v;ould  denand  the  renoval  of  the  Kaiser,   then 

even  iilngland  would  send  a  delegate  to  the  conference.     But  Kiss  liuglies  has 
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r/        stated  that  sl:e  does  not  knov;  the  purpose  of  the  conference." 

Ghriati^on  i.:adsen  and  other  Soci-ilist  dele.;;a'e3  defended  the  conference,  but 
no  delegate  \'Jas   elected. 

In  SDeahinr  about  the  cojiinr,  conference  of  the  Peo^:)le*s  Council  one  dele;^ate  ■■: 
stated,  "They  are  sellin,^  denocracy  but  :;ith  their  lips  they  are  uttering  - 

democratic  slogans",  ^uiother  deler^ate  called  the  conference  "a  camouflage?.      ^r 

That  is  the  kind  of  c:.uiouflaf^e  the  Litliuanian  .Jorkers*  Council  has  affiliated  ^o 
V7ith.  The  Council  elected  .^.  .-v.  Lalis  and  L.r,  .-^.  .^.ynantas  to  act  as  Camouflai^-ers.^J 

/They  v/ere  elected  to  represent  the  Council  at  the  hinneapolis  conference^      -o 

Let  then  cajuouflaGe  as  much  as  they  like  at  the  conference,  but  let  then  not 

drac  the  name  of  tiie  Lithuanian  people  into  that  canoufla.2;e. 
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(""'lit  oriel) 

RapcrtG  cii-e  pourii.;;;   in  th  t   in   r:ov  ;rnl  air-tricts   the  Ice  1  Jiilit'"  v:^   sx^rption  S 
GCcrdG    oP.^   urfcir  tc  soiu3  r.en.      It   is   rerort'^n    tlu^t   sor^e  of   thj  boards   tr^^  to  ^ 

forct-jj  non  into  tAc  orny  -.iiO  Lr.v;^  lercl  j-rounr-r.   for  exempt  ion  fror:]  r-r^-p.^  service.  ~ 
Some  r-jporta  st&t'j   tnat    tnjse   LOc:rds   or  th-.ir  ]'iBuib^T3  r-rfuoc;  to  issue  bl^^nks  ^T 
for  i^cikin^^  exeiiiption  cl^jir.s;    still  oth^r  rLTx^rt^   stbt^  tru.t  in^ii;)!:  jrn  of  th-j  "X3 
boords   S!iov.  prJi-tiL:litp  to  cert<:uri  rir^tionnlitioc^,    tA*.t   trioy  c:.sslst  n  5n  of  some  2 
]\r  :.i0i^c.liti  JG   to   clLii.i    .nj]..ption  ̂ .ut   d;3n:*  thi    service  to  :.on  o"  otji-^r  notionali-  go 
ti  :;3.      fe  have   also  ruceivj':\   complaint'-    fiat   in    GOrru   districts    aliens   aro  rorcad  C;^ 
to   tak-;   out   first   citizansnip   papers   under   t'ira?:ts   of   deportation. 

We  /.lust   not   alien   ajiy  of  tk  ;sa   tnraat:-    tn  scar.:  us,      *  o  raust    i  i^ist   an/    c\j:\-.i\d 
jver'Aniara   tnj  t    tu-   c:vtj;::ption  bo- rds   do   tii  dr  full   duty — no  nora   and   "o   loss, 
i'dl   irr-v:  ulariti  ^s  o""   the    j::jrs:tion  bo::;rds    ana    their  :r:Cir:b3rs   shou^  a  be  i:;T^ -di^^telv ^-  •*-  ft 

r;-..crt'.d    to    .i.  Par  authoriti.3S   alio  \:ill   T)uni::]i    bk^ni  for    ifi.ir  unl'r.ful   aon^'uct. 

c-n 
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In  some  districts  the  government  is  already  investigating  alleged  irregularities 
by  local  exemption  boards. 

Every  man  has  a  right  to  claim  exemption  from  army  service  if  he  has  not  declared  ^ 
his  intention  to  become  a  citizen,  or  if  he  has  a  vjife,  children,  old  parents,  5 
or  small  brothers  and  sisters  to  support.  liJveryone  has  a  right  to  take  advantage  ^ 
of  this  privilege.  VJhen  a  lav;  is  enacted  to  draft  into  the  array  tliose  who  do  r; 
not  have  first  citizenship  papers,  then  the  Lithuanian  aliens  will  do  their  aimy  -c 
duty.  However,  in  the  absence  of  such  a  law,  every  Lithuanian  without  first  o 
papers  has  a  right  to  claim  exemption.  Lithuanian  aliens  do  not  intend  to  serve  La 
in  the  army  while  aliens  of  other  nationalities  are  exempted  from  military  service.  fNO 

In  time  of  war  all  must  be  equal;  all  must  have  equal  rights,  responsibilities, 
and  obligations,  l/hen  the  government  will  vjant  aliens  to  do  military  duty,  it  will 
enact  a  law  to  that  effect,  and,  in  respect  to  Lithuanian  aliens,  it  will  make 
some  agreement  with  Russia.  Then  everyone  will  be  treated  equally.  In  the 
absence  of  such  a  law  and  such  agreements  with  foreign  countries,  no  member  of 



Lietuva,  Aug.  10,  1917. 

any  exemption  board  has  the  right  to  force  any  alien  into  the  army.  They  also 
do  not  have  the  right  to  exempt  men  of  one  nationality  and  deny  exemption  to 
men  of  another  nationality.  Higher  authorities  of  the  government  should  be 
immediately  infoimed  whenever  or  wherever  such  irregularities  occur  in  any       z 
exemption  board  district.  3 

7} 
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1     1      1.  t'   T     ■      ,        T>"<  -  ~'        T'T        ■■••'■       --i''  "VT 
J    •  .  ̂ '-y  -   _•'     ̂ .L      i  .J.J  -  J. —- i_l_      — /^'U  uJ  1 

(Editorial) 

Tlic  ncvspopor  I.'auj  10x103   (ITev;:.)    roj^/orts  tiiut  tlie  .j.ioricaii  './orkors  Couiicil,    recent- 
ly or::^anized  in  Cliica-:o,    has   OGtabliGiicd  a  bureau  to   accist  tlioso  nen  x^lio  desire 

to  bo  and  can  be  exei.iptcd  fror::  nilitar;''  service.      1*116  ITaujienos   su^;'r,est3  t:iat 
a  sir.ilar  bureau  be  established  ar.ion-^  Lithuani  .ais.      Juch  a  bureau  v;ould  be  al- 

ricbt  and  of  service  to  the  '^eo^^le  if  y'ix)_:cT2.y  conducted.     lior;ever,    vjc  fear  that 
it  would  bo  conducted  the  3l.,o  ;;av  as  ta.e  various  local^'advisoi^/"   ^;rou"oa,    in 
connection  v:ith  the  recoiit  vrar  re;-istration.      hecause  of  soi-ie  of  this   advice 

nany  :.ien   (r/ho  v:ere  i  aiorant   enou.^i  to  acce:'t  it)    arc  nov/  a'ailin;;:  in  jails.      In 
nost  cases  that  advice  ;:as  clven  by  agitators  to  ̂ Droiioto  the  selfish  interests 
of  their  political  parties.      Jo.,.e  of  our  radical  nev;spapers  even  openly  advised 
nen  to   register  as  socialists,   and  falsely  slated  tiiat vould  axe  .  :t  thorn 
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Liotuva,  July  20,  1917. 

fror:i  militar:/  service. 

V.'e  feur  that  the  bureau  which  Ilaujienos  proposes  would  produce  thc3  saiie  results 

as  the  "advisory"  r.roups,  because  in  the  Scaie  issue  ll.ujienos,  in  connection 

v;ith  the  proposal,  makes  an  attenpt  to  agitate  for  the  recently  orr^anized 

Lithuanian- /American  './orkers  Council  v;hich,  even  accordinf^  to  the  neivspaper  riova 
(The  Struggle),  organ  of  Lithuanian-.jnerican  Socialists,  is  neither  this  nor 

that.  Taking  advantage  of  this  opportunity,  Ilaujienos  urges  that  branches  of 

the  Council  be  established  ever:y^'7here. 

It  appears  that  the  bureau  ^vhicii  is  proposed  by  'Jaujienos  would  be  an  imitation 
of  an  organization  knov;n  as  the  Liberty  Defense  League.  This  organization, 

despite  its  high  sounding  ncune,  has  been  organized  for  the  purpose  of  obstruct- 

ing the  government,  so  it  would  be  unable  to  malie  pro'.'or  preparations  for  war. 
That  is  the  purpose  of  that  organization.  ie   are  afraid  that  the  proposed  bureau 

of  Naujienos  v;ould  become  a  "branch"  of  that  organization. 
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The  i.ieubcra  of  tiio  llaujienQS  3t::.ri'  nay  of  course,    do  as  tlioy  please,   because 
they  v/ill  ans'.ver  for  tacir  ov.ti  deeds •     ro'.;over,   v;e  are  concerned  about  the 
thousands  of    Lithuanians  ^Jho  v;ill  pi-obably  rot  into  trouble,    but  for  vjhoi.i  the 

lv^>,Vjienos  staff  v;ill  not  ans-.;er.      therefore,    our  advice  to  Lithuanian- "j.iericans 
i-'  as  follows:   Let   evorj^  Lithuanian  act  according  to  his  o^vn  best   judrconent, 
and  lot  ever]/one  bev;aro  of  thosr  v/hon  he  suspects  of  atta.iptinc  to  tahe  advan- 

tage of  the  present  ;;ar  situation  to  pro:io\.e  the   selfish  interests  of  tiieir 

partiscUi  oi*oups. 

CM 
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V/HT  THE  KA.ISSR  I^ST  BE  REMOVED 

(Editorial) 

It  is  iinderstood  that  the  Icaiserists  and  worshippers  of  kaiserism  do  not 
see  any  reason  whatsoever  why  the  kaiser  shoiild  be  removed.  Even  many        ^ 
soimd-thinkinc  and  conscientious  people  are  of  the  opinion  that  all  attacks    S 
against  the  kaiser  are  merely  unfounded  shouts  of  foreign  chauvinists,        <=::. 

jingoists,  and  so-called  "patriots".  However,  all  that  is  not  true.  F 
Besides  many  other  reasons,  there  is  one  reason  which  everyone  can  and        ^ 
should  clearly  understand.  Let  us  not  forget  the  year  1914.  Let  us  o 
i^raember  that  during  the  latter  part  of  July  in  that  year,  v/hen  France,       ^ 
England,  Russia,  and  Italy  proposed  a  conference  to  settle  the  dispute        S 
between  Austria  and  Serbia,  when  even  Austria  herself  expressed  a  desire  to    ̂  
deliberate  with  Russia,  then  the  entire  ghastly  question  of  war  or  peace 
depended  solely  upon  the  word  of  the  kaiser  and  not  upon  the  word  of  the 
German  people.  The  kaiser  uttered  the  word.  As  a  result,  seven  million 
human  beings  have  already  died  on  the  battlefields,  all  on  account  of  one 
word  uttered  by  one  man. 
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Today,  there  is  no  other  man  among  civilized  nations  who  has  so  much 
power  as  the  kaiser.  The  world  has  already  progressed  too  far  to  be  able 

to  fiirther  tolerate  such  a  Kiddle-Age  autocrat.  For  that  reason,  all  friends 
of  peace  and  liberty  demand  not  only  the  removal  of  the  kaiser  but  also  the 
destruction  of  such  an  autocracy  under  v/hich  the  v/ord  of  one  man  could  cause 
the  slaughter  of  an  entire  nation.  For  three  long  years  (or  more)  his  word 
has  caused  unheard  of  misery,  tears,  and  seas  of  blood  to  be  imposed  upon 
humanity;  these  three  years  have  cost  the  people  a  very  dear  price,  and  for    g 
that  reason  they  cannot  forget  them.  ^ 
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(Editorial) 

The  first  divisions  of  the  American  army   are  already  in  P'rance.  That  is  not 
pleasant  nev/s  to  the  kaiser.  The  Oer.r.ans  had  been  convinced  that  /jiierica  xvas 

merely  "bluffinc"  because,  for  tv;o  and  one-half  years,  the  United  States  had 
been  content  to  send  notes  to  the  kaiser,  coniplaininc  and  pleadinc;,  almost 
on  her  knees,  to  avoid  v;ar  and  ̂ oreserve  peace  if  it  could  be  done  in  ̂ m 
honorable  v;ay.  The  more  /jnerica  pleaded  on  her  knees  the  more  bravely 

Germany  stepped  on  her  ''corns".  Hov:ever,  the  Germans  drev;  the  v/ronc  con- 

clusion in  re^iard  to  .'jnerican  humility.  They  believed  that  the  United  States 
v/as  a  nation  of  cov/ards  and  skunlcs,  and  that  she  v/as  a  bent-over  tree  v/hich 
coats  could  climb.  Germany  looked  upon  all  v/arninf:s  as  usual  /orierican  "bluff  • 
But,  Germany  v;as  c^^^atly  mistakeni 

A  democratic  country  is  very  patient,  but  once  a  decision  to  do  somethinc  is 
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made  it  is  carried  out  v/ith  full  force  and  speed.  It  is  not  yet  three 
months  since  tlie  United  States  declared  war  on  Gerr^any,  but  already  the 

Aiaerican  flar  is  v/avin.':  in  France,  In  addition  to  zhis   the  Government 
has  been  supi-jlied  v^ith  billions  of  dollars;  a  war  recistration  of  all  men 
of  militar?/  a^e  has  been  completed;  and  lav/s  have  been  passed  to  control 
food,  and  curb  the  use  of  intoxicatinr  linuors.  Uncle  Sam  is  determined  to 
show  the  kaiser  that,  v;hen  the  patience  of  a  democratic  country  is  exhausted 
and  that  country  is  pushed  against  a  v/all,  it  knov;s  hov/  to  fic^^t  for  its  ov/n 
violated  and  trampled  rights  and  for  those  of  all  mankind.  The  sooner  the 
kaiser  realizes  this  the  better  it  v;ill  be  for  him  and  for  all  hum.anity,  for 
he  will  then  renounce  his  mad  ambition  to  control  the  v;hole  v;orld.  Hov/ever, 
if  he  fails  to  see  the  mistake  he  is  nakinr,  then  the  people  of  Germany  v;ill. 

Then,  and  only  then,.i«;ill  the  "ar  come  to  an  end.   There  v.all  be  no  peace  so 
long  as  the  German  people  v;ill  have  the  least  hope  of  v/inninc  the  v;ar.  Thus, 

it  becomes  the  dut^''  of  everyone  v-ho  desires  an  early  end  of  the  \t<iv   to  strive 
to  deprive  the  German  people  of  thic  last  ray  of  hope,  /uuerica  can  do  that 

by  prosecuting:  the  v;ar  v^ith  all  her  strencth  and  power;  in  that  v;ay  the  war 

can  be  brouf'Jit  to  a  speed^''  end. 
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Lletuva>  June  29,  1917. 

LITHUANIAN  APPOnmSD  TO  AKff  EXa3PTI0N  BOARD 

(Summary) 

John  I.  Bagdziunas  has  been  appointed  as  a  member  of  the  Twrenty-sixth  S 
Division  of  the  Exemption  Board,  which  will  examine  and  pass  on  the  exemp-  ^ 
tion  claims  of  the  young  men  who  registered  during  the  war  registration  on  3 
June  5.  ^ 
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Lietuva,  June  22,  1917. 

TEE  PEOPIxj:  ;JG  DOKO-  ^ZiJr>  UrjT^f ;   TEIE  GOVEIttffiSNT  SHOULD 
ALSO  DO  ITS  DUTy 

(Sditorial) 

5> 

In  spite  of  loud-mouthed  oppositionists,  kaiserists,  and  cheap  politicians 
of  this  country,  the  people  of  the  United  States  are  performing  beautifully  p: 
their  war  duties.  The  first  Liberty  Loan  of  two  million  dolleors — larger  JU 
than  all  the  Gernian  war  loans  of  the  first  war  year — has  been  oversub-  .5 
scribed  by  about  one  million  dollars.  The  war  registration  has  been  £ 

successfxil  and  very  peaceful  (it  will  be  remembered  that  during  the  Revolu- 
tionary and  Civil  7/ars  it  was  necessary  to  search  for  young  men  at  night, 

and  to  use  the  bayonet  to  force  them  into  the  army).  Except  for  a  few  veiy 
minor  incidents,  the  United  States  is  preparing  for  war  in  a  very  peaceful 
and  successful  manner. 

It  cannot  be  said  that  anyone  desires  war,  because  it  is  a  well-known  fact 

CO 
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that  everybody  abhors  war.  No,  no  one  wants  it,  however,  it  appears  that 
the  American  people,  with  teeth  tightly  clinched,  aire  determined  to  fulfill 

their  duties — though  they  be  very  hard  and  unpleasant~in  order  to  safe-      ^ 
guard  themselves  and  their  children  from  the  woes  v/hich  threaten,  not  only     § 
America  but  also  the  entire  world,  if  German  militarism  conquers  the  world.    c^. 

Uierefore,  the  American  people  eire  doing  their  duty  by  supplying  money  and     r- 
men  with  which  to  wage  war.  But,  the  Government  should  also  perform  properly 
its  duty  toward  the  people,  by  taking  necessary  steps  to  protect  them  from     § 
the  exploiters  hiding  behind  the  mask  of  war,  for  they  are  striving  to  skin 
the  people  several  ways  at  one  time.  The  prices  of  food,  clothing  and  other 
living  necessities  have  risen  to  an  unspeakably  high  level.  A  war  can        cJi 
precipitate  the  rise  of  prices  to  a  certain  extent,  but  it  is  very  clear 
that  the  present  high  prices  are  due  not  to  the  war  alone  but  largely  to 
speculators  and  profiteers,  the  greatest  bandits  in  the  countr3%  of  whom 
there  is  no  shortage  anyjvhere.  13iey  should  be  bridled  by  the  Government, 
because  as  lir.  ̂ erbert/  Hoover,  the  proposed  food  dictator,  honestly  said, 
♦•every  person  who  takes  advantage  of  the  wai*  to  raise  food  prices  should  be 

v-/ 
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hanged  on  a  dry  limb»^. 

It  is  not  enough  to  overthrow  kaiserism;  it  must  be  replaced  ivith  something  :^ 
better.  If,  in  our  democratic  country,  a  person  must  pay  more  for  a  bushel  ^ 
of  potatoes  in  Chicago  or  New  York  during  peacetime  than  in  Berlin  under  3. 
kaiserism  in  time  of  war,  then  it  will  be  very  hard  for  such  a  person  to  rj 
\mderstand  how  a  democracy  can  be  better  than  kaiserism.  ^ 

o 

The  congress  at  'Yashington,  D*  C.  is  now  considering  a  "food  bill".  We  will  ̂  
v/ait  and  see  what  v/ill  be  the  outccme.  ^o 
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DZirCI^.C"  '/HRjUJ  KAIS3RISII 

(-ditcriul) 

The   slo^^.n  of  the  entire  v;orld  today   is  evor^^/horo   the   saiae — Ivai;7-"^ri:^H 
must  be  banished  froi;i  the  face  of  the  earth.     !Io;/  that  Russia  has  freed 

herself  fror.i  tlie  b  :nds  of  I'KDnarchir.ri,   Coriiany,   to,;  ther  v;ith  her  satel-  : 
lites,    reiiains  tlie  last  sti'onL:hold  of  militari^jM  and  monarchisra*     Tlie  - 
peace  of  the  entire  v;orld  reciuires  that  tliis  stron^jliold  of  Liodern  feudal  i 

lords  bo   destroyed,    in  order  t^.at  the  bloodthirsty  lailitarists  v/ho  liave  "I 
been  soakinr  the  world  in  blood  for  the  r-ast  tliree  years  ;;ill  no  longer  ; 
be  able  to  breed.  ^ 

The  n-en.u  n  nation  can  :_-et   alone  and  live   in  i)eace  \;ith  the   rest  ̂ f  the 

v/orld  v'itiiout  tlie  Il^iser  and  the  Jaruicrs.     ."dtlicu-h  c^imblings  ononc  tlio 
people  in  H-errnny  are  ber-limii:;*  to  be  JiOard,   novert-.r-loss,    it  a ;^pears 
that  the  '-onoan  nation  is  not  yet   conpletely  convinced  that    it   can  cot 
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alone:  v:itliout  KaisoriGn.     ^lo  :evor,   since  Iliiserir'vi  is    ncu  a  ci*^^"^^  nenace 
to  the  uonocrc-c;'  of  the   entire  v;orLl,    it  ir.  ti:e    Tut;-  of  the    allies  to  take 
all  n3C  :3sc.iv  stoDS  to  convince  tj:c  C-eri:iLin  Dcoplo  on  thir>   noint. 

To :1a:',   vith  .jaerica'G   entry  into   t}ie  •  ar  anl  i;ith  radical  chan,:03   in 
Hu  •   i'^,   the  \"'V  ̂ r-r  s  ac^uirad   a  nev  ci;*nif  ic-nce.     TliC  ̂ :ro.r  li^c^  no'v  hocorie 
a  lif  c-or-deati'   stru^:-  ,le  V^ota  .on  non-' rcliirv; .  -..nd   deiiiocra cy;   one  of   the   tv:o 

nunt  survive,    ■  nd   ■>..:  of  the  t\;o  rmr't  ]K.ris]i,     ?]-e  vorld  -ill  oit'  or  enter     "    : 
into  a  n.  \:,   j.iti.^rto  unhc:  rd-of  quasi-f  odor:ti '^n  of  free  and  deLK)Cratic  ^ 

nations,   -.;hic]i  ̂ vill  do;'Lroy  th :  ro"^ts  of  and  aholi;:h  •  11  futiU^o  -.-rii-^s]   or  I  ' 
the  •  orld  aill  revert  hach  to   the    shackles  of  nilitari:!;-    .nd  :x^n'irc]aL3:.i,  ;-' 
v;ith  tiio  acco..nianyin;,  nolicl>;c   of  plunder,    r.ecret  dipl'>i.'Lacy ,    intrigue,    L.nd 
the  oaiTOGrian  of  natioii::. 

TiiO  f :  to  and  future  order  of  tlie  .ait ire  world  han::  in  the  h^ilance,  and 

GV':ryth~nc  aill  cither  be   I'-^st  or  \:orL.      hr.  Yiviani,   ho  d  of  tlie  Trench  mis- 
sion to  .niorica,   iv^:^:o  the  ti^th  v;hcn  he   L.t'  t-.d  tliat  when  -Jinrica   enb-  red 
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r  t::i-  :;■-:•   i-  ■>"--',     'll^O]'  ̂ :-u   lib  j--^.;       T  all  :i-.tion::   ••nd  people; 
-ill  p:'ev.Lll,    or  tbo  l>u:di;i^:   lib.^rt:'  of   t-.o  nutioiui   of   t]:e   oiitiro  ;;r)rld 
■.;ill    ov:   cruoIiGu  under  the  li'^avv'  boot  oT  ICL.ijorisu. 
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(lilditorial) 

A  nev;  bill  calliiic  for  a  v/ar-tiiuG  selective  uraft  is  nov;  vjiciGr  consideration 

before  Coi\';ress   in  *  .'ashing  ton,    D.   C,      It   is  believed  that   the   bill  v.lll  be  ^ 
passed,      Selective  draft  i.ieans   coiapulsorv  military  sei^ice  Tor  those  men  ^ 
that  are   selected  by  the   draft   board.      It  ..le^.ns  tiiat  not  all  inon  of  military  ^ 

age  v/illbe   grafted  into  the   arri;^',   but  only  those   that  are   selected.      Those  C 
v;ho  are  not  rarried,    and  ;;ho  have  no  dependents   ./ill  be   selected  first.  ^ 
Tliose  :::en  v:ho  en  be   of  greater  ser^/ice   to  the  country  as  mechanics,   etc.,  £ 
v;ill  not  be    drafted  into  the   ar.iyf  L-> 

This  ne;;  la;;,   v.Mch  v;as  re.iuested  by  th.e  President,   ;."ill  undoubtedly  be 
passed  l:y  Oonj:^cz3  because   the  riajority  of  Senators  and  OonyressrAen  have 

already  voiced    "Iieir  a^/proval  of  the  measure.      Tlie   bill   is   being  opi->osed 
by  only  a   snail  group  of  Congressnen,   v;ho  believe    that   Cori;iany  should  be 

CD 
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pcrr.iitted  to  tra]T:>le  on  the  ri^^^ts  of  .v^.icrica,  and  that  liiclc  Zixi\   should 
hide  behind  a  tree. 

In  our  o_:inion  tlio  en:.ict:;:ent  of  such  a  law  is  not  only  just,  but  also         ^ 
necessary.  5 

/ijaerica  is  no\:  at  v;ar  and  there  Ccxn  he  only  one  or  tv;o  i-)Ossible  results:  r— 
Dither  A:.:erica  or  C-erii.any  v;ill  ;;in  the  v;ar.  If  x^xrica  procrastinates  in  -o 
tahinc  an  active  part  in  the  v;ar,  s-ic  ./ill  undoubtedly  be  hanainc  herself  o 

and  helpini*  bliC  cne.:y.  Lln^land  tried  for  tv;.  years  to  raise  an  aiTT.y  by  tlie  ̂  
volunteer  systen;  she  spent  Millions  of  dollars,  v;-  ;ted  tv;o  years  of  valuable  rS 
tii.e,  -nd  finally  cai;:e  to  the  conclusion  that  she  j-^uld  not  ̂ :et  alone  v;ithout  ^ 

conpulsory  Military  service.  IVe  should  learn  a  lesson  frc^-  the  Mistakes  that 

have  been  riade  in  jln^land.  If  v;e  atteupt  to  raise  cai  airi^^  by  a  volunteer 

systen  then  v;e  -..'ill  prolonc,  not  shorten,  the  duration  of  the  v/ar-  This  v;ar 
is  not  a  picnic;  .Urierlca  Must  strive  to  breal:  the  bad:  of  GerMan  nilitarisn 

as  soon  as  possible,  before  Gor.'iiany  succeeds  in  urealiinc  the  b^c':  of  the 

i 
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allied  dc-nooracies. 

Furtlien.iore ,  cival  military  service  for  all  is  a  juGt  and  doiiiocratic 

principle.  In  a  der.iocratic  country  •  v-jryoody  enjoys  eiiual  riyhtc  and 
privileges,  and  for  that  reason  everyone  should  shoulder  an  equal  share  of 
duties  and  responsibilities,.  In  peacetime  no  one  n.^ed  fici-t,  Vut  in  v/ar 

time  evcr:'one  nust  ri(:ht.  .  .x  voluntary  service  systeir.  is  all  ri^ht  in  peace- 
tine,  but  in  v;ar  tii.ie  it  is  not  only  unsuitable  and  inpractical,  but  also 
unjust.  JLet  us  reason  for  a  v;hile.  Under  -  voluntary  service  systei.i  only  2 

those  v;ill  join  the  ar:n:,'  './ho  love  their  country  ^nd  desire  to  defend  it,  who  co 

are  cood  citizens,  and  vaio  understand  their  duties  and  oblications,/  Ilov/ever,  1"::;^ 
cov/ards,  the  lazy,  the  selfish,  etc.,  v;ill  not  join  the  arny;  some  /ill  be 

afraid,  others  v;ill  not  v;ish  to  leave  their  businesoes,  .-nd  many  others  ^.:ill 
find  hundreds  of  other  e.icuses  for  not  enlistin::.  Therefore,  the  ouestion 
arises:  VJiy  should  you  v;ho  love  your  country,  shed  your  blood,  endure 
sufferin^:s,  and  probably  lose  your  life  for  the  sahe  of  those  v/ho  do  not 
want  to  defend  their  ovm.   country  and  their  o;;n  rir:hts,  and,  on  top  of  that, 

CJT 
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even  mal:e  fun  cf  y.u?     If  everyone   is  equal  in  peacetime  then  everyone  raust 
also  be  eouil   in  tHTie  of  ..ar. 

The   republic   of  3'. ;it '-norland  is  one  of  tlie  r.iost   J.eriocratic  nations   in  the 
v/orld;   her   systeiii  of  riilit-APy   jervice    is   just   and  -oractical.      That  kind  of  ^ 
a  systera,    pr  one   ciir.ilar  to   •'t,    ̂ liould  b^   adopted  by  the  United  otates,    at  ^ 
least  durinr  '7arti:ne.      It   i..  trv?  that  about  one  hundred  and  thirty  thousand  '= 
men  volunteered  in  response  to  ..  i  appeal  riade  by  Tiieodore   Roosevelt,    but  to  ^ 

depend  only  on  volunteers  durin  •  v;artine  is  unjust,   not  practical,   and  is  not  ^ 
deriiocratic,.  Those  v.ho  unrlorstand  their  duties  and  ouli^:ations  ./ill  volunteer,  2 

but  those  who  >''r»  not  understand  the:.:,  or  are  accustonod  to  hidin«_;  behind  skirts,  oj 
v;ill  not  vol\.i:.teer. 

Here   is  one  nore  little   examplo:      If  a  lav;  v;as  passed  to  the  effect  that  taxes 
could  be  paid  voluntarily,   that  is,   only  by  those  v;ho  v;ish  to  do  so,   there 
v/ould  be   citizens  v;ho  v/ould  voluntarily  pay  then  because  they  realized  that 

no  count i^'-  could  ;:et  alon::  v.itliout  taxation.     I!ov:ever,    a  larce  nu::ber  of 
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citizens  v/ould  choose  not  to  pay  any  ta:>:c3.      Cor.pulf^or;;^  iiilitar:'  aorvice 
durinc  v/cirtirie   is   juct  as   inportc^nt  and  as  nocossar::  as  the   coripuli^or:^ 

payrient   of  taxes   in  times  of  peace;   -..ithout    '.ho  forvvjT  no  country  can 
siiccessriillv  defend  its  life   L.n(i  liberty  -j.urin     v;artii.:e,   and  v/ithout  the 
latter  no  coiin'r^.^  can  function  in  tines  of  "cace. 

The   selective  draft   is  a  noces-.ary,    just,    -nd  denocratic  rie.liuj'iu 

-o 
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^^re3iJ.ent  '..ilson,    in  his  a^^^OL.!  to  t:;C     at  ion,    jtatuJ  that  tl.e  ̂ jovernjient 
v;ould  ':cer>  an  c"q  on  nerchants  una  iiamiTcvCturerc  to  sec   tliat   tliey  rulfilleu 
their  dnticc  "pro^-^erly.      Tlie  r--G3idont  adviso.'   the:.-  that  tlieir  i.iotto   jhould 

3> 

3u^;jjstion  liuz    vci;:^  :.aIo   tl.at   the      ovor:"L:iont    '.lJx   over   Ihc   control   of  rood 
and  re;;ailate  i^riCwG.     .^s   in  all  otlior  ccamtrics,    tj^ere  i..To  "..oIvog  and 
Tulturea   in.^.'jrica    .ho   tahe  alvu^'taje   of  ovury   op^  oi-tunity — and  there  are 
Liany  ouch  o  ';;;ortur:itios    h.'rii;,;;   ..ar  tii.io — to  raiuo   pricec  on  food  and  other  P^ 
coi.:::.oditicc,    aVid  then  hlccio  the  v/ar  for  th-.  ir  action,      Daring  the   lact  fovi  <^ 

v;eeh3,   pricee   of  food  and  o'dier  cc..:;c  litioj  have    juiiped  very  hijh.      -dLthoucih       ̂  
pco"!;le   are   oarninj  ..lOre  ::one','  no".;,    nev.:^rtheles3   '^he  '  arc  e::^eri-:ncina  r^o^^t  £ 
difficulty   iii  i.iahin^  ̂ s:^:^  i.ct.  ^ 

r-o 
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be   '^a  rdi'  I'rorit  und  .Aiicl:  service '^ 

IIo.;evcr,  v;ord3  arc  not   cnovj:.      Tl:c  .  :overn:.ie:it   should  l:x.ieuic.tel7  tuku  the 

necessary   stops  to  conti'Ol  fo-'^d  and  other  co:^ioditios,    set  .  .aiziriiVj.i  prices,  '^ 
and  see  that  .  crchants  adliore   to  t:.e..:.      The  burden  of  v;ar  should  he   borne  2 

in  eoual  :,.easure    o-^  cvor 'hod",   and  tlio  ̂ ^eo'^le   shovld  be  "protected  a^'ainst  ^t:l 
all  hinds  of  .:reedy  proriteers.     Ti.e   sooner   the  covorn:;ient  re/:ulates  r; 

ti.ese  thin::G,    t^ho  letter  it  -./ill  'e   for  the   entire  .lation. 
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The  United  States  has  fomally  entered  into  a  v.-ar  v/ith  German^'-.  Such  a  move 
on  the  part  of  the  United  States  Goveimaent  has  been  expected,  .\nerica  had 
no  alternative*  She  either  had  to  sit  back  and  fold  her  arms,  and  watch  the 
Germans,  oblivious  to  all  humanitarian  lav7s  and  principles,  drov/n  innocent 
American  citizens — men,  women,  and  children — or  she  had  to  adopt  measures  of 
some  sort  to  defend  her  rights  and  the  lives  of  United  States  citizens* 

"T7 

During  the  past  two  and  one-half  years  America  has  been  trying  to  find  peace-  r" 
ful  means  of  defending  the  lives  of  her  citizens,  her  rights,  and  her  honor*  ^ 

She  nego-^-.iated,  pleaded,  prayed,  and  even  threatened  Germany  in  an  effoi-t  to  o 
avoid  war*  But  that  which  usually  happens  in  such  situations  has  happened:  i^ 
The  more  you  plead,  the  more  you  relinciuish,  the  more  fear  you  shov;,  the  S 
more  brazenly  your  enemy,  encouraged  by  your  policy  of  appeasement,  v/ill  ^ 
ignore  your  rights,  and  the  more  aggressive  he  will  become.  The  more  notes 
i\merica  sent  to  Germai:y,  the  more  agressive  tov/ard  i\merica  Germany  became* 
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Genaiany  v/as  not  satisfied  v/ith  sinkinci;  Ai:ieriC':\n  ships  and  destroying  the 
lives  of  United  States  citizens,  but  on  top  of  that  she  threatened  the  peace 
and  security  of  the  United  States,  Geri.iany  filled  Arierica  with  spies  who 
arranged  the  dynarnitincj  of  bridcos  and  factories;  she  tried  to  foment  strikes 

through  her  agents;  she  spent  nuch  ::oney  in  this  country  to  organize  and  main- 

tain various  so-called  "peace**  propaganda  groups  in  order  to  divide  the 
people  and  create  disorder.  The  Gerraans  were  not  satisfied  v/ith  these 
activities  alone.  They  even  started  plottin,;^  to  deprive  the  United  States 
of  a  na^nber  of  her  states,  and  they  also  atteiipted  to  involve  the  United 
States  in  a  war  with  L.exico  and  Jap-on.  That  was  entirely  too  much.  No  country 
can  stand  for  such  abuses,  /iny  country  that  v/ould  permit  another  country  to 
heap  such  abuses  upon  her  v/ould  soon  lose  her  independence. 

In  spite  of  these  abuses,  America  suffered  patiently,  and  made  every  effort  to 
avoid  v;ar,  v/hich  everybody  abhors.  The  United  States  made  repeated  requests 
of  Germany.  She  pleaded  with  Gerr-iany  to  cease  using  her  submarines  to  slay 
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peaceful  American  citizens  who,  according  to  all  recognized  lav/s  of  the  world, 
have  a  right  to  travel  on  the  seas  wherever  they  wish. 

No  one  will  dare  to  say  that  America  had  no  right  to  demand  that  her  citizens 
not  be  killed  like  rats.  Geiniiny  could  have  avoided  war  with  the  United 
States  a  week  before  the  war  started.  Germany  did  not  have  to  push  the 
United  States  into  war.  All  that  Germany  had  to  do  was  to  assure  Anerica 
that  Geiman  submarines  would  not  sink  any  more  American  ships,  and  would  not 
kill  any  more  American  citizens. 

However,  the  German  Government  refused  to  heed  the  pleas  of  the  United  States. 
Instead,  Germany  reaffirmed  her  policy  that,  regardless  of  consequences,  she 
would  not  restrict  her  submarines,  and  would  continue  to  sink  ships  without 
consideration.  That  forced  the  United  States  to  choose  the  only  alternative 
to  defend  her  rights.  And  the  only  alternative  was  war. 

V/e  repeat  that  America  did  not  desire  or  seek  war,  that  she  became  involved 

in  it  through  no  fault  of  her  own;  Germany  trampled  on  America's  rights  and 
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refused  to  stop. 

This  incident  shov;s  that  it  is  not  Lilvjays  possible  to  avoid  V7ar*  ITo  natter 
hoxv  stron^^ly  one  side  desires  to  avoid  v;ar,  it  can  never  be  avoided  if  the 
other  side  desires  it. 

The  big  European  v;ar  has  already  produced  a  fev;  cood  results.  One  of  these 
is  the  overthrov/  of  nonarchism  in  Russia.  Tiro  more  nonarchistic  nests  still 

regain  in  Illurope — Germany  and  Austria.   /-uTiOricu  interceded  on  the  side  of  the 

democratic  countries;  this  action  v/ill  undoubtedly^  help  to  speed  the  de- 
struction of  those  tv;o  renaininc  nonarchistic  nests  v;hich  for  r.iany  years  have 

been  breeding  despotisri,  oppression  of  the  leople,  :and  the  seeds  of  bloody 
wars,  ^^erica  has  fought  raore  than  once  for  lofty  hvmanitarian  principles, 

for  the  liberty  of  the  people,  and  for  the  liberty  of  ncitions.  Today  ATierica 

enters  her  greatest  battle:   She  fights  for  the  freedoi'i  of  the  entire  vvorld, 
to  destroy  the  last  renains  of  autocracy. 

Tlie  price  of  war  is  very  dear  and  the  sacrifice  is  horrible.  Ilov/ever,  the 

o 
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After  ta":in-:  tlu  outh  of  office  ir:  't  ::onda:.-,   Pro:iidont    .il:-^cn  startod  a  ne;7  ^ 
four-rear  pre:;id3nti  il  tGrm,      Durin-   th^  inaururution  he   dolivoi^d  tlio  tradi-  ̂  
tional  address   to   tlio  poo:^^  of  tao  Tjhitad  ot.to'^.       j\ila  s-y^-Czins  of  prssent  >^ 
conditions    in  this   countr:^   ho  v;-i3   iinabla   to  rofr.iin  froii  nantioninr*  tho  v/ar  P 
dan-er  -.vhich  is  nov;  tlirs  itoiiina  tho  Unit..'  Jtat-ji.      -I'3  ercprosi^od  Iiis   viev/s  on 
this   din-^or,    and  aaon':  ot'ioi^tLin'-s  lie  r,i,d3  tha  follo'/inr;  statoaents: 

"V/s  liavG  b3en  doopl;-  oatr  i.^od  on  the   soas,    but    /o  hr.vo  h-  d  no   ̂ lesira  to  rop  ly 
Gvil  aith   3vil;    during    .11  tr.ir.   ti u   .;j  h'tve  '.aaiorod  to  our  dstoraination  to" 
romain  njutr.^l.      '2:en  tha  abusas:    diich  h  ivo  boon  hoapad  u]^on  us  have  beco:ae 
intolerable,   v;j  have  still  pointod  out   clearl*^  th\t   /;j  huavo  not  dosirod  an^^- 
thine  for  oursolvos   tji  it  \J3  are  not  prop^ired  to  ;..3]ri..nd   for    .11  nankind — 
neutrality,   honesty,    and  tha  ri'-lit   to  live   :ina  arosi^ar  in  an  atiiospliore  tliat 
i55   freo  fro;.-:  the  dan::er  of   injur:'  by  an:'  or;;.niLcd  rroun. 
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•'.;o  havo  beon  rorcGcl  to    irr::  in  orcl-3r  to  deiond  our  ri^its.      v;e  .^re  nov   in  :. 

stronc  st.ito  of  arrTiOd  noutrality,   'oocauss  it  lir.^  bocoi.io   jvidcnt  th..t  thora 
is  no  otxi::r  .vir^  to   o::^ro3  3  our  .ilshes  or  to  ̂ raser^^e  that  v/hicli  wo   cirjiot 
renounce. 

"VJo  niay  bo   forced  by  circunst  mcen,   but  not  by  our  ov;n  dosiro,    into  a  nore  qj 
active  doTense  of  our  riylits.     "^o'vev^r,   nothin^-  .;ill  clianya  our  tliou^-iits  or  Z. 

purpose,     "^hey  cire  too  v/oll     no'.r.  to  becci.ie  beclouded.     Thoy  have  ̂ >mi}:  t'-oir  p 
root 3  too  deenl'"  into  our  -orinci-^-'les  of  n.tion.l  life  to  be   -ilLered-  X 

"  ;o  desire  neither  to  yain  territor;  nor  to  obtain  \iriviler:es.       Jo  do  not  de- 

',iro  anytliin;^'  that  nust  be    :^,ooure^    throu  h  injuiv    toothers." t. 

Co 

en 

B^'  these  v;ords  the  President  once  riore  shov/s  cle.^rly  th:.t  deo-o  v;ithin  his  heart 
he  is  I  nan  of  peace.  Tie  has  deirionstratod  that  not  only  v;ith  v;ords.  Since  the 

very  beyinnin,-^  of  the  yuropecin  \::.t  he  has  ̂ ;^roved  by  v;ord  and  by  deed  that  he  is 
really  a  itum  of  peace. 

The  fact  that  he  has  severed  diplonatic  relMtionr3  v;ith  Gen.nny,    and  h:is  ashed 
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Con.:T333  to   .'^r'tnt  lii;i  nore  T'>ov;ers,    sl'iould  rii.;kc   it   ovident    to   ov<3irjon3  that   tliis 
5itu:.;tion  could  not  h;ivo  boon  tolor-ted  hy  evon  tlio  :jro:itost  :i.dvocat3  of  pe'ico, 

Jvor'-tiiinr^  soon  c_uno  out  into  tho  open.  It  bjc:..  .o  kno.vn  that  T3r:;i'iny  vv-.-.s  active-  ^ 
1^^  plotting-  -Vainr^t  this  coontr--^  b-^  urrln-^  Il-axico  and  Ja-nan  to  attuch  the  United  3^ 
St:. ton;  it  becuraa  hnov;n  th.;t  CrJi^"i..n  a.::onts  -ero  pr3p-;rin,'_:  the  iTound  ri.ht  hero  ̂  
for  a  rovolution  against  tlu  Unitad  ::t:itoa  Grovjmnont;  it  becjiio  Imo.m  that  Ger-  P 

man  agents  -.voro  rosponnibla  Jor  t:ia  3-ibot:i';:e  of  :\rijric.ai  f.ictoriGG;  r.nd  it  also  ^ 
bocano   iTio^'n  that  Crena  in  agents  evan  plannjd  to  anr.iSGinato  rresidont    /ilson,  g 
IIo  CO  .ntr^r,    oven    ;ith  an    \nr-ol  for  rrasidont,    could  poivait  auch  thin^is* 

Tharofora,    if  in  tliia   critical  hour  ovon  ouch  a   parson  as  our  chiaf  3::ccutive 

v/arns  tha  nation  of  the  dan^'or  of  v/ar,    it   ia   tin-.,    "or  us  to   do  soma  sound  thinh- 
inv:;,   ana  to  stop  ma' "in;:  fooliali  ^Trote-^ts   ac^.inst  tha  Praaidont  in  order  to  tie 
his  hands.     At  this  time  over:'  citizen   should  stand  be^iind  the  President  and  sup- 

port !iim.     Otherwise  the    aneai:'  -./ill  see  tha'^  the  people  of  t];e  United  States   are 
divided,    and  th.-t  they  do  not   su" 'oort  thair  President,      fliic    .  ould  r-ive  the   enoaay 
still  pre  iter  coura.pe   and,    inaa::.il   of  aboliahin;-   tha  d:.n.:ar  of  v/ar,    such  behavior 
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v/ouj-ci   Lond  to  brin;-   it 
ivT   bont,"   s_r^s    ;n  old  "rov-.")rb,       ..liori  "ou  co::io  ud 
de^ilin:--,   not  'vitli  •;  C'O-t,    but  'vitli  a  nrid  bull. 

:oat  './ill  clinb  p.  trjo  tliat 
;::ainst 
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SEVERAL  OFIIIIOITS  A3CUT  ,iAR 

(Editorial) 

Since  the  danger  of  war  between  the  United  States  and  Genriany  has  become 
evident,  many  different  opinions  on  the  subject  have  been  expressed  by 
various  individuals  and  groups.  Some  persons  demand  that  the  United  States 
keep  out  of  the  v/ar  at  any  cost,  while  others  declare  that  war  is  inevitable 

if  Germany  continues  to  sink  American  passenger  and  merchant  ships.  The      g 
antiwar  proponents  charge  that  the  war  advocates  v/ant  v/ar  because  they  are 
servants  of  the  capitalists  and  that  the  President  is  their  tool.  cf 

It  is  to  be  expected  that  many  people  become  enraged  and  that  thej^  make 
rash  statements  during  such  a  feverish  political  period.  Hov/ever,  it  is 
best  for  us  to  keep  cool  heads  and  to  weigh  carefully  both  sides  of  the 
question.  3y  this  deliberation  and  restraint  we  can  avoid  many  unpleasant 
situations,  and  thus  reduce  the  harmful  effect  of  the  war  on  this  country. 
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In  the  first  place  nobody  wants  war.  It  is  hardly  possible  to  find 
a  person  v/ho  v/ould  hope  for  such  a  horrible  affair.  But  that  does  not  mean 
that  there  v;ill  be  no  v;ar.  Although  no  one  likes  to  fight,  it  sometimes 

happens  that  even  the  most  peace-loving  person  is  forced  to  defend  himself. 
In  order  to  avoid  conflict,  to  preserve  peace,  it  is  necessary~absolutely 
necessary — that  both  interests  remain  strongly  averse  to  war.  Even  though  :»^ 
one  interest  riiintains  a  strong  desire  for  peace,  v/ar  will  result  if  the  ^ 
opposite  interest  continues  to  commit  acts  of  aggression.  In  this  case  there  ̂  
are  but  two  alternatives:  either  stand  and  fight  for  your  life  and  rights,  ^ 
or  lay  down  and  let  your  adversary  break  your  backbone  with  his  boots.  To  2 

preserve  peace  both  sides  must  shout  v/ith  sincerity,  "7/e  v/ant  peace— dov/n 
with  war!''  But  if  one  side  is  pleading  for  peace  v/hile  their  opponents  are 
busily  preparing  to  rain  blo\7s  then  of  course  peace  cannot  prevail. 

The  Socialists  have  issued  a  proclamation  against  v/ar  which  states  that 
American  workers  have  no  quarrel  with  the  workers  of  Germany.  That  is  true. 
It  is  also  true  that  the  United  States  Grovernment  has  no  quarrel  v;ith  the 
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v/orkers  of  Germany.  But  it  does  have  a  quarrel  v/ith  the  German 
Government:  v/ith  German  militarism  v;hich  by  means  of  submarines  has  violated 
all  human  richts.  Furthermore,  the  Socialists  of  Germany,  throi^gh  their 
representatives  in  the  Reichstag,  have  supported  the  German  Government  from 

the  very  beciiminc  of  the  v«rar.  Their  party  is  still  supporting  the  Govern- 
ment (althouch  lately  some  of  the  members  have  resicned).  If  the  United  States 

ever  becomes  involved  in  a  war  v;ith  Germany  this  country  v;ill  be  v/agine  war 
not  against  the  v/orkers  of  Germany,  but  against  Germian  militarism,  to  i7hom 
no  law  is  sacred. o 

One  nev/spaper  v/hich  has  debated  the  issue  with  us  has  attempted  to  prove 
that  we  are  mistaken  in  oxir  assertion  that  Germany  is  the  aggressor  nation.     on 
That  paper  reasons  in  the  following  manner:  England  violated  international 
laws  v/hen  she  declared  a  blockade  against  Germany,  forbidding  her  to  send 
ships  to  the  rest  of  the  world.  Germany  Retaliated  by  violating  laws/ v/ith 
her  submarines.  Tlierefore  both  sides  are  guilty.  Since  the  United  States 
refrained  from  declaring  war  on  England  she  should  likev/ise  refrain  from 
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declarinc  vjar  on  Germany. 

It  is  true  that  both  England  and  Germany  have  violated  lav/s  but  our  opponents 

Newspaper/*  have  forcotten  one  thing:  '»7hen  England  seizes  a  ship  in  forbidden waters  she  takes  it  to  a  port  and  carries  the  matter  before  a  special  court, 
which  decides  whether  or  not  the  ship  is  carrying  contraband;  neither  lives   ^ 
nor  cargo  are  lost.  But  Germany  is  deterrained  to  act  differently:  She       5 

threatens  to  sink  every  ship — passenger  or  merchant — ^without  regard  for  cargo  p 

or  lives.  President  V/ilson  very  logically  pointed  out  that  in  the  matter  of   r" 
cargo  v/e  can  v;ait  until  the  end  of  the  \^/ar  and  then  take  the  matter  before  a   -xj 

third  ̂ eutralT^  court  for  settlement.  i\i*ter  all  money  can  compensate  for  the  c 
loss  of  cargo,  but  neither  money  nor  a  third  court  can  restore  the  lives  of    'o> 
people.  Althougli  England  is  violating  international  lav/s  no  lives  have  been   [^ 

lost  on  account  of  that  violation,  but  the  Germans  are  violating  laws  in       "^ 
such  a  manner  that  several  thousand  innocent  people  already  have  been  sent 
to  the  bottom  of  the  sea,  as  in  the  sinking  of  the  Lusitania.  There  is  a 
vast  difference  betv/een  the  naval  v/ar  policies  of  these  tv/o  nations. 
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Another  newspaper  asserts  that  the  v/orkers  of  the  United  States 
do  not  share  in  the  profits  or  the  justice  of  this  country  but  that  these 
qualities  only  embrace  the  interests  of  the  capitalists,  viho   have  no  business 
endangering  our  ships  by  sending  commodities  abroad  during  a  v/ar.  The  trouble 
between  the  United  States  and  Germany  is  not  due  to  the  loss  of  cargo  but  to 
a  great  and  important  principle  v;hich  v/e  have  explained  in  a  previous  issue    ̂  
of  the  Lietuva .  That  principle  involves  not  only  the  capitalists  but  also    ^ 
the  workers  of  the  United  States.  Nearly  tv/o  thousand  people  perished  when  p 

a  submarine  sank  the  "Lusitania"  v/ithout  v/arning.  Among  those  v/ho  perished  ^ 
on  that  ship  v/ere  several  hundred  women,  innocent  children  and  infants,  one  ^ 
identified  Lithuanian  (there  were  probably  others),  and  several  hundred 
workers.  Can  it  be  possible  that  such  matters  do  not  concern  the  v/orkers? 
Such  a  catastrophe  sho\ild  concern  every  person.  On  every  ship  there  are 
v/orkers  who  have  a  right  to  earn  their  bread  by  means  of  their  occupation. 
Are  not  their  lives  of  importance  to  all  v/orkers?  Only  that  country  and 
that  nation  can  and  should  exist  v/hich  stands  up  for  and  defends  even  its 
most  v/orthless  citizen.  ^Vny  other  kind  of  nation  does  not  deserve  to  exist. 
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All  for  one  and  one  for  all  should  le  the  principle  of  every  nation. 
A  nation  should  stand  up  for  even  one  citizen  if  he  or  she  is  unjustly  injured. 

Therefore,  as  we  have  seen,  every  nedal  has  tvvo  sides  and  we  must  scrutinize 
both  sides  before  an  honest  opinion  can  be  formed.  Let  us  first  ascertain  the 
truth.  It  does  not  pay  to  go  to  war  nor  to  v;aste  a  single  thoucht  on  anything 
that  is  dishonest.  But  it  is  the  duty  of  every  honorable  person  to  fi£:;ht  to 
the  end  for  a  just  cause. 

The  United  States  is  fortunate  that  it  has  such  a  President  as  V/oodi*oi7  V/ilson. 
He  may  have  numerous  wealcnesses,  but  there  is  one  v/eakness  that  he  does  not 
have:  He  v/ill  not  involve  the  United  States  in  the  v/ar  if  he  can  find  any 
honorable  v/ay  to  avoid  it.  V*o  may  place  implicit  faith  in  the  President 
because  he  is  a  born  enemy  of  ;var.  If  war  does  come  to  .anerica  it  v/ill  not 

be  the  fault  of  our  country  or  our  I'resident. 
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AMERICA  ANT  THE  WAR 

(Editorial) 

During  the  past  t^o  and  a  half  years,  iliaerica  did  everything  within  her  power 

to  keep  out  of  the  European  v;ar«  Today,  however,  the  United  States  has  been 
forced  to  sever  diplomatic  relations  vath   Gerinany,  and  laay  become  involved  in 
the  war  against  her  will. CD 

en 
A  severance  of  diploiiiatic  relations  does  not  mean  war,  but  it  can  easily  lead 

to  war.  Examples  taken  from  history  shovv  that  whenever  two  major  powers  sever   ̂  

dijplomatic  relations  thev  usually  becoiae  engaged  in  war^  This  was  true  of 

^le   powers  that  fought/  the  Russo-Japanese  V/ar,  and  it  may  become  true  of  the 
United  States  and  Germany. 

If  war  comes — and  war  can  come  only  if  the  Germans  really  start  sinking  American 

ships  with  citizens  on  board—it  will  not  be  the  fault  of  the  United  States. 
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By  its  present  attitude,  the  United  States  takes  its  stand  not  only  for  its 
own  rights,  but  also  for  the  rights  of  all  mankind;  the  United  States  takes 

its  stand  for  the  defense  of  liberty  and  human  righteousness,  for  which  prin-    ^ 
ciples  this  country  has  shed  its  blood  more  than  once. 

One  hundred  aiid  thirty  years  ago,  when  the  American  colonists  rose  up  against 
England  and  waged  a  war  for  independence,  they  fought  against  English  tyranny, 
which  was  unjustly  restricting^  the  liberty  of  the  freedom-loving  colonists. 
By  that  v;ar  the  United  States  became  an  independent  nation. 

In  the  latter  part  of  the  nineteenth  century,  the  Americans  spilled  oceans  of 
blood  during  a  great  civil  war.  That  war  was  likewise  fought  for  the  principles 
of  liberty  and  human  rights — for  the  freedom  of  millions  of  Negroes  from  the 
bonds  of  slavery. 

The  present  difficulty  which  the  United  States  is  having  with  Germany  is  also 
based  on  a  principle — the  great  principle  of  liberty.  The  United  States  is 
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determined  today,  as  in  1776  and  1864  (sic),  to  defend  the  rights  of  its 
citizens,  those  rights  which  belong  equally  to  all  mankind. 

"T7 

3> 

Everyone  can  readily  understand  the  necessity  of  going  to  war  when  our  country    ^ 

is  attacked,  and  when  our  homes  and  lives  are  threatened  v.ith  destruction.  But   r" 
only  those  who  know  the  true  meaning  of  principles,  civilization,  and  humani-     ^c 
tarianism  can  understand  a  war  waged  for  principles,  civilization,  and  humani-    r? 
tarianism.  We  do  not  know  whether  or  not  the  United  States  and  Germany  will     c- 
go  to  war;  that  is  something  no  one  can  tell  at  this  time.  But  we  who  have      S 

witnessed  the  unlimited  patience  of  President  Wilson  during  the  past  two  and      ^" 
a  half  years  are  convinced  that  it  will  not  be  the  fault  of  the  United  States 
if  it  is  forced  into  war  to  protect  the  rights  of  its  citizens,  America  has  never 

permitted—and  probably  will  not  no?/  permit ~any  nation  to  dictate  to  United 
States  citizens,  telling  them  what  they  must  do,  and  how  and  where  they  must  go. 
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NTC^^i^I^^  N/iUJI^JNgj   fi^  TV.O  FRONTS 

(Editorial) 

The  Chica^xo  Daily  Tribune,  in  c..  recent  article,  has  stated  that  "the  editors  ^ 
of  foreign  languat^e  nevvspapers  declare  that  they  are  all  prepared  to  support  ^ 
their  adopted  country  until  the  end."  The  article  presents  tae   viewpoints  of  ̂  
the  various  foreign  language  nev;spapers  published  in  Jhicajo  on  the  present  C 
crisis  betv/een  the  United  states  and  Ger.'£.ny.  ^ 

CD 

The  Jhicago  Daily  Iribune  published  the  following  in  regard  to  the  vievjpoint    ^ 
of  the  Chicago  Lithuanian  nevspaper  Kaujienos  (News): 

*'In  the  Saturday  isGue  of  the  Naujienos,  there  is  a  long  editorial  about  the 
purpose  of  the  Gern;an  note  to  the  United  States.  The  nevvspa  -er  remarks  that 
it  is  still  too  early  to  knov;  the  effect  of  the  note  upon  this  country,  but, 
in  any  event,  all  the  different  nationalities  in  the  United  States  should 

stand  behind  President  V.'ilson  united  in  their  iunericanism. 

(NO 
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This  is  what  the  non-Lithuanian  public  is  being  told.  But  in  the  same  issue 

and  in  the  same  editorial,  the  Naujienos  informs  the  Lithuanian  public  that 

America  has  not  observed  neutrality,  that  .America  is  more  interested  in  profits 

than  in  the  preserv  tion  of  .ler  neutrality.  The  Naujienos  concludes  the  edito-   ^ 
rial  ifvith  the  following  words:  5 

"All  this  trouble  between  the  United  otates  and  Germany  is  a  bloody  capitalistic  P 

humbug,  and  American  workers  would  be  crazy  to  allow  themselves  to  be  drawn  in- 

to such  a  v-ar.  Dovm  v.ith  war  and  all  war  mongers  I" 

It  is  regrettable  that  this  newspaper  did  not  also  shout  "Down  with  business 

and  hypocrisy,  which  force  some  people  to  pretend  to  the  American  public  that 

they  are  lambs,  but  who  crow  like  roosters  to  the  Lithuanian  public!"  Without 

a  doubt,  such  a  political  policy  can  do  much  harm  to  the  Lithuanian-;ynericans. 
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It  is  -^robdbl^"  r.ot  cler.r  to  :.::iir'  ^^ao^^le  ".:l.ot/. :r  or  not  t"-.jre  :xT3  anv  reasonable 
grounds  -cr  t:ie  United  ^taten  to  -o  t'^-  wiP  -/ith  Ger-ianY*  Jo:.:o  pecplu  ure  iieard 
to   sa*'   t:^*t  the  ".cir.'jTiiis    ca.r.ot   cor'i3    ovo?'' 

J-  ■>. 

re.    so  '/::"  s-.ould  vje  :,.ec^lr    in   one 
Juro^ea 

•  1  ,  R "*^f'>     c:  o  - 
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.eric I  i5^  loo":i}i-  for  ..  black  o:^a,  and  for 
that   ro::Gor  is   stic':ir.-'   its    --oso  "vlvBro   it   do  :;s   not   b-lon-*,      '-^i*  Ocrianr  v/ants 
to   sin'-:  all  tho  ships   o^i    ̂ ..' 
icars  travolin.'  to    .'Jirorie. 

/:■» 

G:in*t    the ^-\  "  r        ,-»  -f-  ̂ -  •»  -^ 
.J  ocj.     a  <j  iiO,'  10 . 

ii*^. 

3'.  OUl-l 

countr:^  ontor  a  -hastl'"  ./ar  ..orel'^ 
OU 

o: 

a  rev;    ̂ lerican  travelars?'' 

:^an3^  people  are  thinlcinc  alonp  thjse   lines, 

I.  A- 

1  <:!■"• 

,ne 

.oald  bo   ri'^ht   ii*  rJie  oues- 
tion  of  v/hethjp  or  not   the  baited    Jtates  should  declare   .ar  on  Gen.ianr  hin.^:ed 
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o.nly  on  the  s  .all  :jrour'  of    ...oriciis    il.o    .re  truvolin-r  to  ̂ u'opo.     Ilo'/ovor, 
the  questio^i  t'n'vBS   i::  nuol:  ::ore  territor^,^  tlian  th.^t.     T]i3   issue  at   stahe   in- 

volves prir^-aril:''  a   ::reat  and  vor;'  i:""ipC-"ta:it  prinGi:^le,    .vliich  is  not   so  eas;; 
to  e:>cplain. 

To  understand  this  principle,    let  us  co   .^:ider  the   l*ollo.;inc  analo*:".     hare  is 
a  to:^m   throurh  ^vhieh  ^asse-;  a  v;ide   straat  on  both   nides   of  which  are  .:any  ho:.ia3 
of  citizens,      7nG  occupants  of  t  :o  of  these  ho.nas   ;;ecopie  en-::aL^ed  in  a  bitter 

-luarrel,    in  tlie   ccurse  of  v;/-.ich  the  residents  of  one  d'vellins  bocone  very  des- 
perate and  s/cout  to   the   occu^-nts  of  the   ot-ier:    '*^'on't   "ou  dare  le-.ve  '^our 

lioi'-el     -^on*t  dare   rjo   out   into    t>.o   street,    "  ocause  if  :;oa  do,   v;e    .ill  split 
pour  :.aads  with  clubs. '^ 

;;iat  'vould  be   the   outco.;:c   of  such  ;j.   situation?       .hat   .;ould  -"ou  -'ourself  do? 
-ould  pou  sit   dov;n  in  :-our  hone   ..ith  pour  h.nds  over  pour  ears,   and  stap 
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inside  d.-.r-^  in  and  da'"  out,  as  loi:;:  -^s  "our  dos  orate  noijlibor  continuos  to 

threaten  70U,  even  t'lou^h.  the  strict  bolon::s  ecually  to  everybody,  /;ith  every- 
one eou^ill-^r  entitled  to  '.;al::  and  travel  or  tiie  .r-troet? 

» 

.lsIc  :'our:;elf  v/hit   .vould  you  do   in  the   foreroin^:  Gitv.aticn?     Tour  ans-./er  v;ould 
be  x..■Le^ic.\^s  ans'.:er  to  Gcr.  any,    bjcause  ..lenica  is   in  exactly  the  sarie  posi- 

tion as   :-ou  .;culd  be   in,    in  the   situation  v;3  have   j'ost   discussed. 

In  the   -ore^^cing  ai.alo  -y,    the  tov;:    re  -rose*  ts   the  world;    the   street   renresents 
the  oceans,   which  today  are  './i-le  public  hir>.n7ays   by  r.ieans  of   jhich  nations  naI-:o 
various   contacts  v;ith   one  aiiothjr.     ];o  natioii  today  can  yet   alone  v;ithout   the 

use  of  these   ■'^ublic   hi'-h.va'^'s,    j'lst  as   u   far.  .er  cannot   travel  to  a  cit-'  v;ithout 
roads. 

The  citizens*   hOLies   in  our  a.iai^oyy  re-resent   the  various  nations  oT  the  v/orld. 
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Gorraany  c.nd  hor  friends   ueco-'ie  i:-vclvccl  in  u  bitter  quarrel  v;itL  a  Te.;  other 
nations  laiovm  as   the    .Hies,      Gemaiiy  nov;  proclams   to  -ill  neutral  i-ations 

that  the:.''  Iiave  mo  ri^htto  [:o  out    into   the   street,    tln^t    they  cannot  ::o  out   upon 
the  :iich  ceas   -md   conduct  their  usuul  business  --:ith  the  rest  of  the  \;orld. 
Ger'ian"^  is  nov;  shout  in-"  to    ...erica,   like  'ohe  des  ̂ erate  tovnisnen  in  the  above 
e::a'':T)le:      '*3ta"  i.i  the  house  and   oon^t  dare  to  cor.io   out,    because  if  "ou  do  1 
v:ill  ST^.lit  your  head." 

.jierica^s  ansv/er  to  Germany  at  this   tir.e  is:      ''Tou  ca  -  fic^it  './ith  ;;hoiiiever  you 
v/ish,    and  :*ou  ca     fi^^it   -iS  ..luch  ws  you  .vish,    out   the   street  belonys  equally 
to  evor'body,   aid  -.ve  don*t   intend   to   stay  in  our  house,   as   in  a  jail,    lu.til 
"^o'l  ii  lish  your  fi^^ht    .ith  "our    lei  ::ibors.       .e  possess   the   ri^ht   *tc    valk  and 
trfcivel  in  the    street,    aiii   v;e   ./ill  0-:ercise  this   ri^ht .     .jid  if  you  really 
atte..:pt   to  s::lit  our  heads   .:ith  u  club,    ro   e::iber  that   even  a  club  has   two 

ends.'' 



Tlii3  is  '.;hat  '^'resido-'it    dlson  has  told  ''"ieirian:/.      -H  tliat   re  -uins  nov;  is   to 
v;ait  and   soc   if  Gcnanv  v;ill  re.ill^.^  dare  to   T'llfill  her  tlireats. 
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A  FSSr  \':OBDS  TO  OUR  R2AI3ERS  ON  THE  imR  DANGER 

(Editorial) 

The  fervor  and  excitement  of  the  people  of  the  United  States  have  now 
reached  a  high  pitch.  However,  if  the  United  States  becomes  involved  in 
the  present  E\iroi>ean  war,  there  may  be  some  people  who  will  become  so  enraged 
thereby  that  they  will  commit  rash  and  foolish  acts.  In  this  connection,  we 
wish  to  give  our  readers  a  few  words  of  warning  and  some  good  advice. 

If  the  United  States  should  declare  war  on  Germany,  it  is  very  unlikely  that 
she  will  send  an  army  to  Europe.  Instead,  this  country  will  most  probably 

raise  a  big  array  by  means  of  voluntary  enlistment  or  some  other  means,  be- 
cause it  is  apparent  that  if  Germany  should  win  the  war,  then,  like  God  in 

heaven,  she  would  most  likely  seek  revenge  against  the  United  States.  If 
the  United  States  should  become  involved  in  the  war,  she  would  most  likely 
assist  the  Allies  with  loans,  heavy  guns  and  ammunition,  and  by  sending  her 

r  • « 
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navy  to  Europe.  Therefore,  there  is  no  great  danger  to  the  lives  of  the 
people  of  the  United  States. 

The  editors  of  the  Lietuva  wish  to  v;arn  Lithuanian-American  citizens,  and  ^ 
all  Lithuanians  in  general,  to  be  very  cautious  in  v;hat  they  do  and  what  -;§ 
they  say.  V/e  who  are  /unerican  citizens  became  citizens  of  this  country  ^ 
through  o\ir  ov/n  free  v/ill,  and  v/e  swore  complete  loyalty  to  this  country,  pi 
which  gave  us  asylinn  from  persecution  in  cur  own  fatherland.  No  one  v/ants 
y;ar,  and  this  includes  us.  But  if  this  country  finds  itself  unable  to  i 
choose  any  other  alternative,  then  let  us  remember  that  v^re  are  and  must 
remain  loyal  .\iierican  citizens,  and  that  v;e  must  be  fully  prepared  to  ful-  ? 
fill  the  duties  and  obligations  of  /jnerican  citizenship.                .  .-.• 

For  their  own  good,  let  us  try  to  restrain  those  of  our  fellow  countrymen 
v/ho  attempt  to  talk  too  freely;  v/ar  is  no  joking  matter,  and  persons  v/ho 
let  their  tongues  indulge  too  freely  in  unnecessary  criticism  v/ill  probably 
meet  v/ith  many  unpleasant ries.  ViTienever  people  become  enraged  they  are 
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likely  to  utter  rash  v;ords  that  can  get  them  into  trouble.  V/e  are  citizens 
of  the  United  States,  vrfiich  has  civen  us  asylum,  and  during  a  time  when 
this  country  is  in  trouble,  it  is  our  sacred  duty  to  be  loyal  citizens  and 
good  friends  of  /jnerica. 

Vie   still  have  hopes,  hov/ever,  that  the  v/ar  danger  v;ill  pass,  but  if  it  does 

not  pass  and  if  vmr   really  comes — which  none  of  us  v/arit — then  let  us  keep 
in  mind  the  foregoing  v/ords  of  advice. 
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(Editorial) 

'Geriiiany's  ansv/cr  to  the  ultii.iatuj.i  of  the  United  Jtates  did  not  satisfy  i- resident 
Wilson,   but   it  appears   that  a  break  of  diplomatic   relations  betv;een  these  tv;o  ̂  

countries  has  been  averted  for  the  ti:::e  bein;;:.     The  most   ii'.iportant  point   in  the      ̂  
ans*..7er  is  the  stator.ient  that  Jeri.iany  has   issued  a  nev;  order  to  her  subiriarine  ^ 
cOiM.-.anders,     The  coiiinianders  have  been  ordered  not  to  sinl:  any  nerchant  ships  '-^ 
vj'ithout  a  v;arninc  and  a  chance  for  the  passen/^ers  to  save  their  lives.     This  S 
order  v/ould  nean  the  conplete  surrender  of  G^riiiany  to  the  denands  of  the  United       -- 
States   if   it  v/ere  not  for  a  certain  s^oecif ied  condition  v/hich  greatly  v/eakens  ci 
the  significance  of  the  order o      It   is  stated   in  the  answer  that  Oemany  will  r^ 
put   into  effect  tlie  order  to  her  submarine  coiiuianders  only  v;hen  the  United  States 
v/ill  force  -Jncland  to  stop  tryia'3  to  starve  Germany  by  means  of  a  blockade. 

President  ..'ilson  v/as  very  much  displeased  v/ith  that  specified  condition.     Further- 
more,  the  tone  of  Germany's  ansv;er  is  very  sharp,   but  that,   of  course,    is  not 
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ii'.iportant. 

The  LiOGt   mportaiit  thin;:  is  the  aiisv/er  itself,   and  the  aiibT/er  is  such  that  it 
v;ould  be  very  difficult  for  t].e  iJnitod  Jtates  C}overn:..e]it  to  reject  it  aiid  deal 
^7ith  GeTirjiuvj  as  an  enejiiv,      Ger::a]v  really  did  i;iahe  a  rather  bi^  co.aproi.ii3e. 
The  coi.ipronise  has  satisfied  :.iost  of  the  peo])le  of  this  country,   and  nov;  they 
v/ould  never  advocate  or  support  a  \:slt  v/ith  Gernany  on  account  of  the  subLiarine 
nuestion.     Llost  of  the  aienbers  of  both  liouses  of  Con::ress  are  especially  opposed 
to  a  v/ar  v;ith  'Jeriiany  at  the   present  noiient. 

r" 

Out  of  respect  for  tlie  v:ishes  of  the  people  and  tlieir  elected  representatives, 

President  "./ilson  and  his  cabinet  iiave  decided  not  to  takeany  drastic   steps against  Geriiiany  at  present,   but  to  v;ait  and  see   if  Gterr.iany  v;ill  adhere   to  the 
pronise  she  has  nade   in  her  note.      If,   hovjever,   the  subnarine   incidents,   af^ainst 
v/hich  the  United  Jtates  iias  bee3n  protesting;:,   are  repeated,   the  goverrinent  of 
this  country  v;ill  probably  fulfill  its  throat  to  break  off  diplomatic  relations 
v/ith  Geniiany,     President  -/ilson  does  not  care  v/hether  Creriianv  renews  her  old 
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subnarine   tactics  on  account  of  i^ngland's  violation  of   international  lav/s  or 
for  any  otlier  reason.     He  states   that  the  actiOi.  of  Jnr^land   is  a  "different 
Liatter"   and  has  nothing;  to  do  v;ith  the  United  states,   and   that  Gerriiany  has  no 
riclit  to  punish  the  United  states  for  the  acts  of  lincland. 

Therefore,    it   is  plainly  evident  that  the  crisis  has  been  averted  only  tenporar- 
ily.      Only  one  careless  step  of  a  LJernan  submarine  com.iander,  v;hich  can  happen 
any  hour,  :;ill  be  sufficient  to   start  a  v;ar  between  these  tv;o  bi(^  nations. 
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:j::niaj:  ^oldi^rs  i^'U::  ii:  ihiigo 

(Editorial) 

It  appears  fron  all  incli^^-ationG  that  the  '-ovcrmient  of  this  coxmticy  has  no 
intent ioa  of  vrLthclrav;in^-  the  .iiiericvn  troops  fron  Ilexico.     -.fter  it  found 

an  opportunity  to  place  a  foot   in  Mexico,    the   ̂ 'overriiient  does  not  vdsh  to 
,r-et  out,   altliou.-h  sucii  action  r.ii.^'iit  cause  a  v;ar  bct-.veon  these  tv.o   countries. 
Furthermore,   the  United  States   is  not  very  anxious  to  avoid  that  v/ar.     She 
e>:pect3  to  subdue  easily  a  small  courjtry  like  Mexico.     Nov;  that  the  l^uropean 
countries  are  en^ared  in  v;ar,   there  is  no  one  to  interfere  v;ith  the  United 
/;tatos  and  she  can  act  v;itn  liexico  as  she  pleases. 

Almost  all  of  the  capitalistic  nev/spa^^ers  are  afitatin.-  for  a  vnxv  xiith  llexico. 

The  vjorkers,  unfortunately,  have  subnet": -^1  too  mich  to  tlie  influence  of  that 
press  and  are  uric^blo  to  understand  the  llexican  situation  fron  their  ovm  class 

vievmoiat.      Thev  do   not  knov/  tiiat  a  war  I'jould  be  a  harmful  thinr-  to  then,   and 
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that  the  arjiG:a\tion  of  I.Ie::ico  v;ould  probabl^r  be  a   still  nore  harr;iful  thine; 

to  then.     For  that  reason  they  are  keopiag  silent.      .;lien  tlie  v;orkeiV3  re- 

main silent  v/hile  the  capitali^^ts  de'iand  a  vnr  v;ith  I.exico,   it   is  not  at 
all  surnrisinr:  that  t]\e   "pvermient   is  advancing  and  pursTiiuT  a  polio^''  of 

"P. 

c: 

c « 
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TKJ  ?IG3ID:C!:T*-->  oIUP 

(Editorial) 

President  'Vilson  called  both  houses  of  Goncress   to-:cthcr  yesterday  and 
delivered  a  speech.     He  reported  that  he  had  sent  the  last  note  to  Germany 
in  regard  to  the  subiiarine  ouestion,   and  that  nov/  it  depends  upon  Gerruany         <::^ 

v/hether  or  not  friendly  relations  can  be   c'ontinued  betv;een  these  tvro  r^ 
countries.     If  the  Gerraan  Governraent  v/ill  not  iinraediately  promise  to  make  --^^ 
a  radical  change   in  her  policy  tov/ard  merchant  and  passenger  ships  on  the  o 

hich  seas,   then  the  V/ashington  administration  v/ill  have  no  alternative   but 
to  sever  diplomatic   relations  ..ith  Berlin. 

This  means  that   the   cr^at  critical  hour  has  arrived.      Tomorro^v  or  the  next 

day  should  make  clear  the   sort   of  relations  v;hich  vrill  henceforth  exist 

between  these  tv/o  cv^at  notions.      Relations  v;ill  probably  remain  peaceful, 

but  it   is  T>ossible  that   in  a  da^^  or  tv;o  the  situation  may  take  a  turn  for 

V-  - 
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the  worse.  If  the  United  States  severs  diplonatic  relations  :vith  Germany, 
there  can  be  little  doubt  that  in  a  short  tiiie  afterwards  these  tv/o 
countries  will  becor^e  involved  in  a  v/a.r.  Therefore,  the  question  of 

peace  or  v;ar  is  nov;  beinc  considered. 

But  hov:  is  that  rxuestion  beinc  solved?  ..110  has  a  voice  in  its  solution? 

Only  the  covernnents  of  the  tv;o  countries!  The  united  States  Government 
has  made  its  demand  and  has  formulated  it  in  such  a  manner  that  it  can  be 

ansv/ered  only  by  a  ''yes"  or  ''no".  The  i3eiTian  Government  has  the  choice 
of  selecting  one  of  these  tv;o  ansv;ers;  the  question  of  peace  or  v/ar  depends   ^^ 

upon  which  answer  she  selects.   The  people  have  no  voice  whatever  in  this     '-^^^ 
matter — neither  the  ordinary  citi::ens  nor  their  representatives.  f:] 

UTien  President  V/ilson  vn?ote  his  note  to  the  Kaiser's  diplomats,  ho  did  not 
consult  Congress;  he  merely  informed  Gonr.ress  later  of  what  he  had  already 
done.  The  Government  of  Germany  v/ill  also  act  in  exactly  the  saiae  manner; 

neither  the  people  nor  their  representatives  v/ill  be  consiilted  v/hen  a  reply 

-J 

fj^ 
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is  drafted  to  ::ilson*s  note.   The  Crcvermiont  v:ill  si£-n  v:hatever  it  desires 
and  tliat  v/ill  be  final. 

Tlie  Governiuents  of  today  decide  the  question  of  peace  or  v/ar,  and  the  ^ 

people  pay  for  their  decision  with  their  blood  and  v;ealth.  This  v/as  the  ^ 

vray  the  present  slaughter  in  x^urope  started;  all  other  v;ar5  have  been  .'^ 
started  in  the  Ycry  came  v;ay;  and  this  is  the  v;ay  hostilities  may  begin  p 
between  the  United  States  and  Gemany.  ..ccordinr;  to  the  Constitution  of  :;^ 

the  United  Jtates,  V/ilson  has  no  richt  to  declare  v.^r;  that  rirht  belonf:s 

to  Gonr-re.s.  Ilevortheless,  '.  ilson  can  prepare  all  the  steps  that  inevi- 
tably lead  to  v;ar,  and  he  has  already  prepared  nearly  all  of  then.  His  ^5 

last  stop  practically  placed  this  country  on  the  brink  of  a  bloody  abyss,  c]?! 

and  nov;  only  one  careless  and  undoliborated  move  is  necessary  to  push  this 

country  into  that  ab:'ss.  /aid  vrhen  this  country  is  actually  falling  into 

the  abyss,  the  Frosident  vrill  acain  cone  before  Goncress  and  ask  that  body 

to  proclaim  that  ''vie  are  at  v;ar  v:ith  Gcmany''.  "..ill  that  proclamation 
mean  anythinc  other  than  the  confirmation  of  an  existinc  fact? 

^  -^ 

«-~* 

J) 
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In  spite  of  all  the  democracy  in  .xierica,  the  people  of  this  country 
are  just  as  pov;erless  to  act  on   the  nost  important  public  questions  as 

the  people  of  Prussia,  :"^s::ia,  or  any  other  despotic  country.  V.hen  xvill 
the  people  vrake  wp   and  '/i^est  from  the  hands  of  their  rulers  the  ri^ht  to 
decide  the  fate  of  the  masses? 

-a 
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TilNSION  B^T.-SEN  UInHT-iD  oT.-iTj]3 

:iI.^D  L:EXIC0  INCR^-ISING 

(Editorial) 

The  refusal  of  the  United  States  Government  to  vdthdraiv  the  American  punitive 
expedition  from  Mexico  upon  the  demand  of  President  Carranza  has  sharply 

affected  relations  betv/een  the  United  Stater  and  L'.exico.  The  American  puni-  ̂  
tive  expedition  has  been  suddenly  halted  at  the  to;vn  of  Parrel.  Newspapers  £7 

rer)ort  that  a  unit  of  the  regula-^  Mexican  Army  had  attacked  the  American  Zg 
expedition  ^without  the  least  provocation *'  by  the  iunerican  soldiers.  There-  .^ 
fore,  the  Dossibilitv  is  increasin  -  that  the  United  States  Army  will  clash  ••> 
with  the  rej^ular  ?;Iexican  Army.   Tl  e  .imerican  ^ress  vrrites  that  ''the  capture  Cj 
of  Villa'*  is  now  a  secondary  matter  to  Americans,  and  that  the  defense  of  "^^ 
the  punitive  expedition  from  General  Carranza* s  troops  is  more  important. 

The  Yankee  newspapers  appear  to  be  very  strange  when  they  write  about  the 
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absence  of  any  provocation  by  the  United  States.   .Vhat,  then,  is  the  whole 

^punitive  expedition"  if  it  is  not  the  greatest  provocation  against  the 
Mexican  people?  Just  inap;ine,  for  exunple,  if  several  thousand  soldiers 

of  a  foreign  country  ivould  invade  the  United  States  and  conduct  a  hunt  such     ^ 
as  General  Pershing ♦s  anny  is  now  doing  in  Kexico — does  anyone  doubt  that 
all  the  Ysoikeeo  v/ould  rise  irm  iediately,  in  a  wink  of  an  eye,  and  make  a 
determined  effort  to  chase  the  invaders  out  of  the  United  States?  The 

American  army  in  I.'exico  is  antagonizin.--  the  I/exican  neople,  and  its  presence 
there  is  daily  increasing  the  tianger  of  a  bloody  war  betv;een  these  two 
countries. 

•3» 
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DArnjj:^  OF  i'Ri!::>.x.uz)\:j33 

'^^®  'laujlenos  has  already   pointed   out  nany  times  that   oreparedness   for  v;ar 
does  not  safe.^ard  a   country  a^inst   ;var,   but,    on  the  contrary,    increases 

the  danr^er  of  war.     This    same   point   is  made  by    :iliu  -intanas   in  the  I'ova 
(The  otru:,^le}.     lie  v/rites  as  follows: 

o 
^V/e  kncv;  very  -veil   that  t;  is  countrv,/the  United   StatesT'is  ruled  not  bv  the 
veovle.  but  bv  a  small    ̂ rou^  of   Deo^">le--the  capitalists,      i^er^resentatives  o^ 
of  the  capitalists  sit   in  Con^-ress,    and   the  Tresident   is  their  servant.  £^ 
Tliey  spend  much  money  during  elections,   and  tiieir  candidates  alv/ays  win.  ^^ 
Congress,    torether  with  the  I^esident,    has  tlie  rirht  to  declare  v;ar  at  any 

time  and  against  any  cojntr;.''.     /jnerican  capital   is  no^"^!  very  active;    industry 
has  expanded  to   such  a  p^reat   extent  that  nev;  markets  are  necessary.     The 
caTDitalists  must  have  the   --"^rivilere  of  free  use  of  the  seas  to  reach  all 
the  countries  in  the  world;   t^iey  i^.ust  transport  their  ^^roducts  to  other 
countries  under  the  m.ost  favorable  conditions  that  they  can   secure.     :-jid 
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as  quickly  as  other  co^Jin-^ries  refiise  to  .^rant   these  ̂ rivile:--er>  to   our 

ca:;)italists,   the  latter  ;vill   just  as  nuickly  find  an   o-^portunity  to   start 
a  •'»'  ar  • 

5- 

cr« 

*Vj1io  does   not   knov;  that  the   lar-e  majority  of   our  capitalists  v/ant  the  C 

United    Jtates  to   occupy  Texico''      ICot  infrequently,    renorts  are  deliberately  gg 
circulated  to  the  effect  that  T.'exicans  have  killed  an  .Ajierican  named   Jrriith,  £ 

that  Smith  V7as  born   in  Cliicaqo  or  sor.e   oth'^r  citv  and  is  thirty  years  of  a.-:e.        *^ ;ho  v:ould    sus-ect  this  to  be  a  lie?     .iltl.ou^h  such  a  -orson  never  existed,  I:: 

a  denand   is  soon  made  that  .-.merican   lives  and   i^ro-erty  !-!Ust  be   protected, 

that  an  end  must  be  made  to   the   riisorder    in  ̂ 'exico,    and  that  this  can  be 
achieved  only  \':'aen  hexico   is   occu->ipd  as  a  result  of  war  and  is  a.mexed  to 

the  V'nited    states.       :e  can  ex-^ect  this   to  harv-^en.      C-r  t.-ike  another  exa:nrie, 
.^  fev>7  vears  a-ro,    vfnen  the  r^'v^rioan  ca:^italists  decided   to  v.Test   the  Ihilip^nne 

Islands   fro-    3min,    thev  arran.-^ed  the  sinkin^  of   the  battleshir^.   ''^  aine,"   and 
then  declared   that  Sr-^iniards   ble-.v  ur:   the  shi^..      '7riis  served   as   a  rretext   for 
\var. 
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"If  and  vnen  our  ca^italistn   -iprire  to   start   a  '.'ar,   tl\ev  v:ill   always  ^^g 
enrineer  a  prete;ct,   and  t^  en  trirou'^h   their  n^-vs^a^ers  they  will  arouse  .^ 
the  rublic  a'-ainst  the  accused  countr's^   in   such  a    *:ay   tliat   the  ̂ niblic  will  'r- 
believe  tlieir  story  and  a'Tee  that  the  alle;;:ed  ar^^ressor  countr:.''  nust  be 
punished,      ^lere  is  no  ̂ .oubt  that  as  soon  as   the  .^r.erican  ca^^^italists 
feel   that  ti-is   countr^,^   can  lick  anv  other  country,    an.i  that  the   .j^.erican cj: 

arr'v  and    nav/  are    stron'^  enou-*h  to  dc    so,    then   their  Congress   and  ..'resicient  ^'' 
v'ould   i''n:'iediately  declare  '.var  on    either  Japan,    Oer-^any,    or  any   other  countr;.''.       c? 
Then  the  men  of  .^^-lerica  v.'oul'i  be   forced    into    t:.e  anny  and    co    "^elled   to 

slaughter  others  anc'i   to  be  slau  ;ht-^red,'* 

"I'ilitar-^    'preparedness  v:ould  not   be  a  daa^-er  to   the  country  v;hen  the  country 
is  ruled  bv  the   ̂ ^o-^le ,"  says     r.     iiliu  .vntanas*      '  e  continues:      It    is  a 
good  tliinr^  to  be  -^re^^ared   to  defeno    our   countr^^  arainst  any  ayc^essor,    but 
before  this   is  done,   the   land,    industry,    etc.   must  be   placed    in  the  hands 
of  the  ̂ eonle.      It  is   nece.ssary  that  no  one  shall  have  any   jjiterest   in 
bribiny  the  -veonle  to   vote   for  tliis  or  that  candidate   for  Con-ress  or  for 
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the  Presidenc^r.      '^nder  sucli  coivUtions,     ^e   can  then   ̂ ^rey^are   for  •'.•nr   as 
"■uch  as   sensible:    then  and  orlr'-  then  v.'ill  -e  hav^  a  guarantee   that   -.e  :vill  -n 
not  beco'^e  i  ivolved   in  a  war  unnecessarily."  ,--. 

o 
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Militarism  in  congress/ 

(Editorial) 

The  Socialist,  Meyer  London,  was  the  only  one  to  vote  against  enlarging  the 
army  when  the  measixre  was  put  before  Congress,  Where  did  the  other  friends  of 
peace  disappear  to?  There  are  many  fanatic  Bryan  followers  in  Congress,  and 
not  so  very  long  ago  the  newspapers  stated  that  the  Bryan  group  was  so  powerful 
that  Wilson  himself  fears  it.  Yet,  not  one  of  them  opposed  this  militaristic 
measurej  This  fact  should  not  be  forgotten  during  the  election  campaign. 
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NEUTRALITiT 

(Editorial) 

If  the  capitalists  of  America  had  not  lent  money  and  provided  munitions  to 
the  belligerent  nations  of  Europe,  the  war  would  have  ended  long  ago.  TSiis 
country  calls  itself  neutral,  and  boasts  that  it  is  not  participating  in 

the  bloody  slaughter.  However,  nobody  is  contributing  more  to  the  continua- 
tion of  the  slaughter  than  our  "neutral"  capitalists  who  are  crowding 

ammunition  into  Europe.  They  are  making  millions  of  dollars  out  of  the 
blood  and  lives  of  the  people. 



Naujienos,  Mar*  24,  1916. 

(l]ditorial) 

It  can  hardly  be  doubted  that  the  United  Jtates  has  alreadv  begun  a  war 

'//ith  Llexico.      The  '^punitive   expedition/'  the  only  purpose  of  v/hich  v^;as   su 
posed  to  be  the  capture  of  the  bandit   r^eneral  7illa,    is  neetin^  ivith  nex*/ 
obstacles  every  Iiour.     The  po'A^er  of  the  expedition's  enemy  is   increasing,  ^ri 
and  today,   according:  to  the  capitalistic   dailies,    the  expedition  is  facing  rj 

the  dan,'p;er  of  a  fi^ht  v;ith  all  of  :.'exico.      Tlie  possibility  of  such  a  dan-  -o 
ger  v/as   evident  at  the  be^-^.innlnf^.     The  ''aujienos  pointed  this  out  as   soon  o 
as  the  Jashin^ton  arlministration  had  given  the  order  that  Villa  be  captured.  '^^ 
This  newspaper  T)ointed  out   that  the  'Mexicans  do  not   trust   the  lords  of  this  S 
country;    that  therefore  the  invasion  of  Texican  territory  by  the  United  ^ 
States  would  arouse  the  peonle  of  that   country  against  us,  and  that  the 
"r^unitive  expedition''  mi.^ht  be  forced  to  fi'^ht  not  only  the  followers  of 

3> 
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Villa,   but  also  the  follo-vers  of  the  !'e:-:ican   ^-overnment. 

No  better  proof  of  the  soundness  of  our  predictions    is  required   than  that 
provided  by  the  latest  developments.      It  has  become   evident  that  Villa  has 
more  follo^'/ers  than  a  mere  handful   of  reckless  bandits.      .Then  the  United 

States  i'lrmy  prepared  to  ro  after  him,   he  be^ran  to  refrain  his  poT^ularity  ^J 
amonfr  his  people,   and  they  flocked  to  his  tanner,     .^nd  vre  can   jud~*e  from  - 

the  dispatches  that  Villa  has  enou.^h  runs  and  ammunition  (received  from  the     •~- 
United  3tatesl)  to  arm  his  new  follo-'rers.   It  is  difficult  to  verify  just 
hovj  fast  the  stren.^h  of  the  Villa  follov/ers  is  ̂ rovvinr^,  but  v;e  must  con-       c-^ 

sider  as  significant  the  report  that  Villa  is  beinp;  joined  by  important        • 
Carranza  generals  v/ith  v^ole  divisions.   This  report  v.^s  first  made  the        :^^ 
day  before  yesterday,  and,  althou.^h  Carranza  representatives  denied  the        -^. 

report  at  that  time,  it  was  verified  yesterday'-  through  various  channels. 
Nov;  it  is  being  said  that  all  of  northern  Mexico  is  preparing  to  join  Villa. 
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Nothinc  more  is  needed  for  a  berinninr^.      The  purpose   for  v/hicli  the  exr^edi- 
tion  was   orp:anized  becomes  more  and  more  difficult  to  achieve.      The  task 
set  for  it  has  long  outp:rovm  the   strength  of   the  expe  iitionary  force,   and 

now  the  whole   army  of  the  United  otates    is  beinc  Liobilized  "to  capture 
Villa'\     At  the  sane  time  the   jin::^oist   T)re.ss  is  unceasingly  urf^ing  the 
subjugation  of  all  I.'exico   if  it   is  not  possible  to  capture  Villa  any  other 
v/ay.  p 

At  a  moment  like  this  the  only  way  a  threatened  '.'/ar  -vith  '■exico  could  be  S 
avoided  v/ould  be  by  the  iminediate  apDointment  of  a  conjnittee  to   investi-  2 
f^^ate  the   incident  in  Columbus.      There  is  considerable  ground  for  assuming 
that  the   incident  v/as  orr^anized  by  certain  American  capitalists  who  v;ould 
profit  from  a  v:ar  betvieen  the  United  States  and  L:exico.      But  v/ho  will 
appoint  such  a   comm.ittee,  when  the  same  capitalistic  cliques  control  Congress 
and  the  admiinistration   of  this  country/? 

CO 
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Naujienos,  Mar*   17,   1916* 

Al^  AEGU1.!EOT  AGAB^T  IIILITARISM 

(Editorial)  2 

The  jingoists  of  America  are  burning  with  anxiety  to  capture  and  punish  r 
Mexico's  bandit  general,  Villa.  But,  believe  us,  their  anxiety  is  assumed.  ^ 
They  say  that  it  is  extremely  important  for  the  United  States  to  put  an  end      § 
to  the  evil  acts  of  Villa,  but  they  really  have  something  else  in  mind.  ^ 

Seventeen  American  lives  lost  in  the  town  of  Columbus  mean  little  to  these       ^^ 

jingoists.  People's  lives  in  this  country  are  lost  daily,  not  by  the  tens 
but  by  the  hundreds.  They  are  lost  in  the  factories,  in  the  mines,  and  on  the 
railroads;  they  are  lost  at  peaceful  work  and  during  strikes;  they  are  destroyed 
by  the  criminal  negligence  of  the  capitalists  and  by  the  arms  carried  by  hired 
sluggers •  Do  the  jingoists  demand  the  mobilization  of  troops  and  the  dispatch 
of  punitive  expeditions  against  those  guilty  of  these  deaths?  No,  they  never 
mention  these  murderers.  They  became  concerned  over  the  deaths  in  Columbus 
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only  because  the  murderers  are  people  of  a  foreign  country.  They  see  an 
opportunity  in  the  incident  to  involve  the  United  States  in  a  war  with  liozico. 
Even  if  they  will  not  succeed  in  this^  they  at  least  hope  to  frighten  the 
public  and  Congress  with  the  specter  of  war,  in  order  to  force  them  to  enlarge 
the  anqy. 

Here  is  what  one  jingoist  newsi>ai>er  in  Chicago  writes: 

^It  took  the  United  States  a  week  to  prepare  itself  against  a  bandit  leader 
who  has  a  mob  of  three  thousand  beggars*  How  long  would  it  take  them  to  pre- 

pare to  defend  themselves  against  an  attack  by  two  hundred  and  fifty  thousand 
disciplined  veterans?  There  are  at  least  three  coim tries  which,  if  they  were 
not  otherwise  occupied,  could  disembark  that  many  soldiers  on  our  shores  within 
seven  weeks*  If  we  were  able  to  stand  up  against  such  might  for  at  least  seven 
months  we  would  be  very  lucky.** 

From  this  we  are  to  conclude  that  the  United  States  is  in  great  danger,  and  that 

CO 
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we  must  increase  our  army  and  arm  immediately  if  the  United  States  is  not  to 
be  lost.  Such  is  the  logic  of  the  jingoist.  The  logic  of  the  ordinary  clear 
thinking  person  leads  to  an  exactly  opposite  conclusion.  If  the  United  States 
had  a  powerful  army  at  this  moment,  Villa's  attack  on  Col\imbus  would  have  been 
a  signal  for  war  against  Mexico.  The  Government  of  this  country  would  have 
paid  no  attention  whatever  to  General  Carranza's  protest.  It  would  have  sent 
the  army  across  the  border  immediately,  and  would  have  stcorted  a  wcir  with  the 
Republic  of  Mexico.  Hundreds  of  thousands  of  people  would  have  died  on  both 
sides — all  because  of  the  loss  of  seventeen  American  lives— before  an  American 
governor-general  would  have  been  installed  in  Mexico's  capital- O 

Ca3 

America's  xinpreparedness  for  war  was,  in  this  case,  the  greatest  good  fortune for  the  United  States  and  its  neighbor  on  the  south.  It  certainly  was  not  a     ̂  
drawback. 
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WORKERS  OPPOSE  ARMA1«ENT  PROPOSALS 

(Editorial) 

It  is  appairent  from  the  cumounceinent  made  last  Sunday  by  the  executive  com- 
mittee of  the  Chicago  Federation  of  Labor  that  the  organized  workers  of 

Chicago  are  enemies  of  armament  proposals.  The  announcement  says  that  the  in- 
crease of  armaments  spawns  large  munitions  trusts  which  enslave  the  working 

people,  and  make  an  oligarchy  of  a  democracy.  Thei^fore,  the  workers  must 
oppose  the  enlargement  of  the  permanent  army  and  navy.  They  must  demand  that 
the  manufacture  of  munitions  be  taken  out  of  private  capitalistic  hands,  be- 

cause the  ̂ ^preparedness"  agitation  would  thereby  be  destroyed  at  its  roots.      ^ 

The  Federation  of  Labor  demands  industrial  preparation  in  place  of  military 
preparation.  Give  the  worker  higher  wages,  shorten  his  working  day,  and  better 
his  working  and  living  conditions;  a  healthy,  strong  mass  of  people,  content 
with  its  existence,  will  be  the  surest  defense  of  the  country. 

o 
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II  D  10  (Jewish)        V.^'^^  oUiiViZZR.3  P.JLI^F  jII® 

The  United  States  Senate  has  suce;e3ted  that  a  day  be  established  for  the  pur- 

pose of  .Tialcinc  a  collection  for  Jev/ish  v/ar  sufferers.  Tne  President  has  given 

his  approval  and  January  23  has  been  set  aside  for  that  purpose*   .ill  over 

the  United  States,  collections  v;ill  be  made  for  the  benefit  of  the  Jevjs* 

This  circumstance  unv/illingly  reininds  us  of  the  fate  of  Lithuania.  /-JjTiost 

every  nation  has  found  a  response  in  the  generous  heart  of  Uncle  San.  ^onerica 

has  helped  Belgium,  Poland,  Serbia  and  .OTiiienia,  and  nov;  is  ready  to  help  the 

Jews.  Up  to  the  present  time  Lithuania — a  nation  no  less  a  victim  of  the 

ravages  of  v;ar  than  the  other  countries— remains  unl'inov.Ti  to  /umericans.  '.^e 
cannot  blame  the:.i  for  that.  They  loiov;  nothing  about  Lithuania.  Tiiere  is  no 

one  in  the  United  States  Senate,  Congress,  or  on  the  President's  staff  to  defend 
Lithuania.  There  is  no  one  v:ho  might  call  attention  to  this  unfortunate  nation, 

Lithuimia.  Tiiis  proves  once  more  hov/  beneficial  it  v/ould  be  for  us  if  vre  v;ere 

/ 
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II  D  10  (Jev;ish)  a  political  force  in  this  country*  Up  to  the  present  time 

v;e  have  paid  very  little  attention  to  the  politics  of  this 

country;  we  have  v/asted  too  much  tine  /Tn  thinking  aboutT"  hov;  conditions should  be  in  Lithuania.  By  so  uoinc,  v/e  have  passed  up  the  op,.ortunity  of  par- 
ticipating in  the  political  activity  of  this  country  xvhich  v;oula  benefit  us, 

both  in  America  and  in  Lithuania. 
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VHiLL  TA13   B:  Til:;]  lAST  "/AJ^? 

(:]ditorial) 

V.Tien  the  present  v;ar  in  "urooe  started,  riany  people  asserted  that  it  \vould 
be  the  last  v;ar,   Jhey  reasoned  that  the  grini  horrors  and  fpreat  cost  of  this 
war  will  demonstrate,  better  tlian  all  verbal  discussions,  the  futility 
of  v;ar;  for  that  reason  the  people  of  the  v:orld  will  not  permit  another  v;ar. 
The  war  has  already  cost  millions  in  money  and  precious  lives. 

This  assertion  /That  this  will  be  the  last  war/  was  purely  a  prophecy.  Truly, 
that  pronhecy  is  fully  understandable.  It  expresses  one  of  the  deepest  desires 
of  all  progressive  ;.ind  lofty  peo^)le.  The  brain  of  man  is  unable  to  understand 
how  anyone  could  even  thin.,  of  war  after  that  ghastly  slaughter  v/hich  flooded 
the  greater  part  of  "urone  v;ith  seas  of  blood,  deiorived  millions  of  families 
of  their  loved  ones,  and  cast  millions  of  peoT:)le  into  an  abyss  of  p:rief  and  misery, 

ra 

uj 

'-) 
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Advocates  of  permanent  :vorld  peace,  who  made  a  valiant  effort  to  prevent  and 
stop  the  present  homicide,  earnestly  adhere  to  the  belief  that  the  ghastly 
horrors  of  this  war  will  teach  the  people  a  oreat  lesson  ana  leaa  them  to 
control  their  bloodthirsty  instincts  forever. 

That  Drophecy  is  an  expression  cf  the  lo^^e  which  nestled  and  still  nestles  in 
the  hearts  of  all  lofty  people.  But  whether  or  not  that  prophecy  will  be 
realized  is  another  question.   Jo  say  an\'i:hinr!  definite  re^ardin^  this  matter 
v/ould  likewise  be  a  naked  prediction.  Nevertheless,  by  charting;  the  direction 
in  which  the  present  situation  is  heading  ana  by  observing  tho  effect  one  year 
of  the  war  has  had  upon  the  minds  of  the  people,  it  is  more  or  less  possible 

to  determine  hov;  much  ho-^e  there  is  for  the  fulfillment  rf  the  prophecy. 

The  v;ar,  wnich  startea  a  year  a^'-^o,  has  hardly  incroasod  the  sympathy  of  the 
people  for  the  peace  nove:iient  of  the  pacifists.  Cn  the  contrary'-,  there  is 
reason  to  believe  that  brotherly  love  and  other  v;orthy  sentiments,  which  are 

/ 

o m.  s 
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indispensible  for  the  realization  of  the  plans  of  the  pacifists,  more  likely- 
have  turned  to  hatred  between  nationalities ♦ 

This  conflict,  instead  of  demonstrating  the  futility  of  war  and  preparing  the 
way  for  the  ultimate  victory  of  pacifist  ideals,  has  really  pushed  those 
ideals  into  the  background. 

This  war  offers  an  opportunity  for  various  countries  not  at  war  to  learn  which 
weapons  and  v/hat  methods  of  warfare  are  more  effective,  thereby  assisting  them 
in  preparing  for  war.  For  example,  people  who  follow  the  English-language 
press  in  the  United  States  have  had  an  opportunity  to  observe  that  the  main 
lesson  which  the  leaders  of  this  country  have  learned  from  the  war  is  that 
this  nation  is  insufficiently  armed  and  poorly  prepared  for  war  in  the  event 
an  enemy  should  attack  the  United  States.  In  this  connection,  propaganda  has 
been  unleashed  from  all  sides  urging,  the  government  to  expand  the  army  and 
navy  and  perfect  its  weapons  of  war.  The  government  already  has  begun  activi- 

ties in  this  field.  A  similar  attitude  regarding  war  appears  to  exist  in 
other  neutral  countries.  ,uj 

^  W.P.A. 
A 
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Therefore,  the  most  important  lesson  that  has  been  learned  fron  this  war  is 
not  the  realization  that  v;ar  is  a  dreadful  thing  (this  v/as  kno;vn  to  all  and 

much  talked  about  even  before  the  war  started),  but  that  it  is  necessary  to 

be  prepared  for  war.  In  other  words,  matters  are  movin,^  contrary  to  the 
direction  advocated  by  iDacifists. 

It  may  be  unpleasant  for  us,  but  tho  facts  show  that  the  proTohecy  that  this 
will  be  the  last  war  is  v/ithout  foundation  and  that,  one  by  one,  the  hopes 

of  the  pacifists  are  fadinc?;  away. 
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GIIICAGO/illS  COI^THIBUT::  i^204,97  TO  LITI-FX^l^TLMl  li'J?  RJl.IZ? 

So  far  four  mass  meetings  have  been  held  in  Chicago  for  Stasys  Simkus,  who 
recently  arrived  in  j\marica  as  th3  representative  of  the  Lithuanian  .7ar 
Relief  3ociet3^  /Tn  Lithuani^  for  thj  purpose  of  soliciting  funds  for  the 
Society. 

The  first  mass  meeting  was  arranged  by  the  second  /phicagoj  district  of  the 
Lithuanian  .llliance  of  America  at  l.lilda  Hall,  3140  South  Halsted  Street.       § 

At  this  meeting  Llr.  Sralcus  collected  a  total  of  o71.35.  '-^ 

The  second  .-meeting,  also  arranged  by  the  second  district  of  the  Lithuanian 
Alliance  of  A'lerica,  took  place  in  Lleldazis  Hall,  23rd  Place  and  Oakley 
Avenue.  A  total  of  ;41.27  v/as  collected  at  the  meeting. 

The  Hoseland,  Illinois,  lodge  of  the  Lithuanian  Alliance  of  .Imerica  called 
a  mass  meeting  for  Mr.  Simkus  in  Hoseland.  Donations  at  this  meeting  totaled 

'^ 
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The  fourth  mass  meeting  was  arranged  by  the  National  ?und  ̂   war  relief 

fund  set  up  by  the  Lithuanian -American  Catholic  factio^  in  3t.  George's 

yTithuania^T'parish  hall,  32nd  place  and  Auburn  /no^i  Lituanic^  Avenue.  A 
total  of  i'^S  v/as  realized. 

A  mass  meeting  for  Llr.  Srikus  was  scheduled  to  take  place  last  Tuesday 
in  Divine  Providence  (Lithuanian)  parish  hall,  18th  Street  and  South 

Union  Avenue.  However,  for  some  unkno'ivn  reason  the  "Reverend  LI.  L.  Iirusas, 
the  pastor,  refused  to  grant  permission  for  the  meeting.  Besides  that,  the 
Reverend  Mr.  Kirusas  opposed  :..r.  Simkus  in  other  v/ays.  It  is  said  that  he 
unfavorably  criticized  Mr,  Simkus  in  a  sermon  at  mass.  It  appears  that  the 
Reverend  Ilr.  Krusas  is  incensed  at  Hr.  Simkus  because  Dr.  Jonas  Sliupas,  the 

foremost  leader  of  Lithuanian-A-ierican  freethinkers,  v/as  invited  to  speak  at 
his  mass  meetings. 

•cr 
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The  Naujienos(l\Iews)  is  arran^iing  a  .T^ass  neotinc  for  :.:r.  Sinkus 
on  Thursday  evening,  June  24,  in  the  Colony  Center  at  18th  and  Halsted 
Streets.  Besides  Mr,  Sinlcus,  other  speakers  .vill  be  Pius  Crigaitis,  editor 
of  the  Naujienos,  and  Kleofas  Jurcelonis, 

The  National  Fund  is  arran^^ing  two  mass  meetings  for  ::r.  Simkus;  one  is  to  C 
take  place  on  Friday  evening,  June  25,  in  the  Toxvn  of  Lake  colony;  the  other  ^g 
is  scheduled  to  take  place  on  Saturday  evening,  June  26^   in  the  Melrose  Park  2 

colony.  Dr.  Anthony  K.  Rutkauskas,  president  of  the  National  Fund,  v;ill  be  *oj one  of  the  principal  speakers  at  these  two  meetings.  ^ 

<j» 

The  Committee  of  the  iilnglewood  Lithuanian  Societies  is  planning  a  mass  meeting 
for  Yjt.   Simkus  on  Sunday,  June  27.  .\mong  others  Mr.  Bruno  K.  Balutis,  member 
of  the  editorial  staff  of  Lietuva  (Lithuanian)  ..ill  speal:  at  the  meeting* 

More  mass  meetings  in  Chicago  for  Mr.  Si:akus  v/ill  be  arranged  by  the  national 

Fund.  Mthou^^h  it  is  already  tv/o  weeks  since  T'r.  Sii.ikus  arrived  in  Chicago, 
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his  itinerary  is  still  unors'inized.  He  plans  to  stay   in  Chicago 
until  Jul^r  16  and  then  to  leave  for  the  Lithuanian  colonies  in  Penns^/lvania, 

It  vjould  be  a  good  thing  for  other  Lithuanian-.uTierican  colonies  to  arrange 
itineraries  for  hiin.  in  advance.  :'x.   Sirilcus  can  be  retiChed  by  mail  at  the  § 
folloxving  address:  LIr.  Stasys  Siinkus,  3261  South  Halsted  Street.  Chica.^o,  ^. 
Illinois.  g 

-t 
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LITIIIilLJTJ  rP^lV.i'u:  PJTITICIT  FCH  rC^Jj^-i^  i^J^.G^   ODIIGRJSS 

( oU];ii:ii::.r:'  of  Jditorial) 

3i{^atures  for  a  Lithuanian  petition  to  the  post'.r.r  peace  congress  are 
nov7  being  collected  in  Chicar.o  and  other  Lithuanian-.jnerican  colonies* 

•rhe  petition  ras  sug:  ested  by  the  national  Fund   (a  vmr  relief  fund  set  up 
by  Lithuanian-.iirierican  Catholics)   and  is  being  sponsored  by  the  Lithuanian 
National  Goimcil  of  /onorica,  of  v/hich  Dr.  .Jithony  K.   Rut!:auslcas  is  the 
president.     Bundles  containing  copies  of  the  petition  v;ere  sent  to  various 

Lithuanian  organi^jations  and  individuals  througliout  the  United  States. 

Sxionz  other  things,   it  is  st^'.ted  in  the  petition  that  the  Lithuanian  people 
demand  "the  union  of  all  parts  of  Lithuania   into  one  political-administra- 

tive body,  uhich  must  be  endowed  v/ith  autonony".     'IJhe  full  terb  of  the 
petition  -Tas  published  in  the  .^pril  2o  issue  of  the  Chicago  Lithuanian 

-u 
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weekly,  Draugas  (The  Friend).  The  text  was  critized,   and  the  vjeak 
phraseology  noted,  in  the  April  30  issue  of  the  Lietuva . 

The  Keleivis  (The  Traveler),  in  an  editorial,  advised  its  readers  to  ignore 
the  petition,  because  "so  far  not  even  one  nation  has  v/on  or  ever  will  win 
its  freedom  by  such  means"*  The  request  in  the  petition  for  the  "autonomy" 
of  Lithuania  is  criticized  in  the  following  words:   "Apparently,  they  (the 
sponsors  of  the  petition)  do  not  know  that  the  granting  of  autonomy  is 
purely  an  internal  affair  of  a  state,  and  that  outside  nations  do  not  meddle 
in  such  affairs.  Therefore,  the  coming  peace  conference,  or  congress  of 
nations,  cannot  in  any  way  grant  autonomy  to  Lithuania.  Such  a  conference 

can  only  create  a  separate  and  independent  Lithuanian  state." 

However,  there  are  a  number  of  historical  facts  which  show  that  the  reason- 
ing of  the  Keleivis  is  wrong.  An  autonomous  Bulgaria  was  created  after  the 

Russo-Turkish  wo^r  at  the  San  Stefano  peace  conference,  in  1878.  During  that 

-o 
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same  year,  a  conference  of  the  large  Eiiropean  states  created  the  autono- 
mous province  of  Eastern  Rounelia.  The  European  nations  succeeded  in 

setting  up  Crete  as  an  autonomous  state  under  Turkish  rule,  in  1898. 

protectorate  of  Russia. 

-yj 

Another,  and  perhaps  the  best,  example  that  can  be  given  to  refute  the 
statements  of  the  Keleivis  is  the  great  Congress  of  Vienna,  vghich  took  ^ 
place  in  1814-1815.  This  Congress  remade  the  vftiole  map  of  Europe  by  O 
creating  new  states  and  reviving  old  ones.  Some  of  these  states  v/ere  ^ 
granted  complete  independence;  others,  only  autonomy.  This  same  Congress  £ 
even  endowed  Poland  with  autonomy,  as  the  "Kingdom  of  Poland"  under  the  ^ ro 
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,/AK  PUOVl^c  TH-^T  DAH'JIN  vAS  ,/KONG 
(Sdixorial) 

p«2..,*  Our  readers,  undou.ybedly ,  have  heard  of  Jarwin,  who  is  the   author 

of  the  famous  theory  of  "naouril  selection"  or  "survival  of  'oie  fittest." 
According  zo   his  theory  all  living  organisrr'S  (species)  in  nature  -  aniinal 
an:^  plant  life  -  are  continucv^sly  eng:toed  in  a  struggle  for  existence.  In 
this  struggle,  those  livin^-  organisms  (species)  that  are  v/eak,  unfit,  and 
unable  lo  become  accustone-  to  the  conditions  of  life,  perisn  an.,  ijecome 
extinct;  v/hile  those  organisms  tnat  are  more  fit  and  are  more  powerful 

survive  and  ilourish.  That  battle  of  "survival  of  the  fittest"  goes  on 
from  day  to  day,  from  year  to  year,  and  in  that  manner  the  quality  of  all 
living  organisms  (species)  is  being  continuously  improved.  In  the  same 
manner  in  wnich  an  expert  cattle  oreeder  or  plant  exoert  improves  tne 
breed  and  plane,  so  the  living  creatures  of  nature  are  being  improved  by 
mears  of  ohat  never  ending  struggle  for  existence,  in  which  only  the  fit  survive. 
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However,  we  see  that  the  direct  opposite  of  that  theory  is  now  happening  in 
connection  with  the  .present  -"r  in   ̂ 'uro^e,    Ir  ten  counrrie?  the  most  fit 
and  able-bodied  men  are  bein^  selected  and  ent  to  the  battlefields  of  war, 
where  they  are  being  slaug  iterea  aircaay  lor   over  eix  monuns.   ^mnareds  oi 
thousands  of  mer  have  been  killed,  and  nany  more  were  wounded;  cold  and  disease 
are  also  taking  a  heavy  toll  among  the  soldiers.   If  the  war  will  last  two  more 
months,  then  the  number  of  killed  aniwounded  will  reach  into  the  millions. 

In  the  belligerent  countries,  only  chose  men  wno  are  old,  weaklings,  an:  in  poor 
health  are  left  at  home  with  the  women  and  children.  These  men  will  remain  alive, 
and  their  number  after  the  Wc^r  will  even  be  greater  than  the  number  of  fit  and 
aole-bodied  men.  ./hat,  then,  will  be  the  nature  of  the  following  generation? 

V/ar  is  also  a  strug.le  -  a  stru.gle  for  existence.  It  is  a  struggle  in  which 
large  masses  of  men  meet  and  kill  each  otaer.  These  strug^aes  ;o  not  improve 
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but  lov/er  the  quality  of  the  human  race.  The  best  element  of  the  race  is 
selected  and  destroyed,  and  the  weaker  indiviciuals  are  allaved  to  renain 

and  propagate.  Therefore,  wur  brings  aoout  the  "survival  oi'  weaklings." 
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UNITEJ  STATES  ,l\R   EXPEl\DITU/^6 
(Editorial) 

p.2,,..  Lately  rnany  advocates  cf  "prepareuness"  have  been  proclaiming  very 
loudly  that  the  United  states  is  not  prepared  to  defend  herself  against  an 
attack  by  an  enemy.  Judging  from  their  statements  ix.     ould  appear  that  this 
country  is  entirely  without  weapons  and  forces  of  war. 

However,  these  gentlemen  are  wrong,  because  the  opposite  of  what  they  say  is 
true.   By  com.paring  American  war  expenditures  v/ith  the  expenditures  of  other 

Ip.rge  countries,  we  :'ind  that  the  United  States  is  very  far  from  the  bottom of  the  list. 

In  1911 
•trance 

1  the  greatest  war  expenditures  were  marie  by  Russia;  fol 

,  the  United  States  and  the  British  empire ♦  during  that 

followed  by  Germany, 

     .      _  ̂ „   .       ^   ..  s^me  year  -^ritain 
mr>de  the  greatest   expenditures  for  naval  war  preparations;   followed   by  the 
United   •^Lates,    -ermany,   France,   and  Russia. 
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Therefore,  in  money  spent  for  Ian i  forces  tne  United  States  surtassed  all 
countries  except  four  European  states  -  in  spite  of  zhe   fact  that  the  United 
States  has  no  strong  potential  eneniies  on  the  American  continents.   In  naval 
war  expenditures  the  United  Utates  is  second  to  that  of  T,he  ̂ ritisn  empire, 
.-ind  yet,  capitalist  politicians  strongly  insist  that  it  is  absolutely  imperative for  the  United  States  to  increase  her  means  for  national  defense  at  once,   iheir 
voice,  of  course,  v/ill  oe  heeded  by  congress. 
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A  P^ICD  OF  MCURKING 

(Editorial) 

The  sky  continues  to  grow  darker.  A  fiercs  v/ar  is  raging  in  France  and  Belgium. 
Thousands  of  young  and  energetic  men  are  falling  dail3^  in  the  East,  in  Lithuania, 

Poland,  and  Galicia.  In  those  countries  more  than  one  of  our  brothers,  rela- 
tives, friends,  and  acquaintances  have  offered  their  lives  on  the  sacrificial 

altar  of  the  god  of  war.  Many  of  us  have  lost  those  near  and  dear  to  us.  We 
had  nurtured  the  hope  to  see  them  again,  but  fate  has  ordained  otherwise.  Not 
a  few  of  us  here  will  mourn  for  our  loved  ones  overseas.  Thousands  of  the 

flower  /of  the  manhood^^  of  nations  are  also  being  lost  daily  in  fierce  battles between  brave  little  Serbia  and  big  powerful  Austria.  Last  week  blood  began  to 
flow  in  the  distant  countries  of  Africa.  A  bloody  drama  recently  got  under  way 
on  the  borders  of  Russia  and  Turkey.  Blood  is  flowing  on  the  shores  of  distant 
Asia.  Over  the  wires  comes  news  of  sea  battles  and  of  ships  sunk  in  almost  all 
the  seas  of  the  /7orld.  ;Vherever  one  looks  there  stands  the  awful  spectre  of  war, 
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reaching  out  her  greedy  hands  to  seize  our  youth,  the  flower  of  humanity  and 
the  future. 

Two  other  spectres  stand  behind  the  spectre  of  war.  Their  names  are  starva- 
tion and  sickness.  They  follow  in  the  footsteps  of  their  leader  and  take  those 

who  were  not  hit  by  bullets  or  who  escaped  death  by  fire.  Without  mercy  or  re- 
gard for  anjrthing,  they  lay  out  rows,  one  af^er  another,  in  tie  manner  of  one 

who  cuts  hay.  These  three  spectres,  working  together,  have  no  mercy  for  the 

armed  soldier,  the  unfortunate  wo-nen,  helpless  children,  and  gray-haired  old  men. 

These  three  spectres  have  conquered  the  world.  The  entire  earth  has  been 
drenched  in  blood,  tears,  woe,  and  misfortune.  An  unprecedented  cloud  of  terror 
formed  from  the  steam  of  blood  has  enveloped  all  of  humanity.  It  seems  that 

some  awful,  revengeful  god  has  vowed  to  have  his  revenge  against  all  of  human- 
ity. And  the  wave  of  blood  and  tears  is  growing  larger  and  larger. 

This  wave  is  encompassing  the  deluge  of  the  entire  vjorld.  Our  mother  country 
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was  inundated  by  the  very  first  surge  of  that  wave.  As  much  as  we  dislike  the 

thought  of  the  awfulness  of  the  situation,  we  find  that,  in  reality,  it  is  even 

many  times  worse  /than  we  had  feared/. 

But  how  many  times  during  the  last  three  months  have  we  forgotten  about  this  I 

Living  in  a  country  which  has  had  the  good  fortune  to  avoid  the  awful  whirl- 

pool, how  many  times  have  we  forgotten  that  the  whole  world,  including  our  own 

motherland,  is  being  overtaken  by  an  awful  calamity I  How  many  times  have  we 

amused  ourselves  at  dances  and  affairs,  completely  forgetting  that  in  far- 
distant  lands  the  air  is  vibrating  with  the  firing  of  guns  and  the  moans  of 

our  brothersl  IVe  have  been  doing  this  during  the  last  three  months  and  are  con- 
tinuing to  do  so. 

The  time  to  stop  /this  frivolit^  was  long  ago.  Long  ago  we  should  have  adorned 
ourselves  with  symbols  of  mourning  instead  of  flowers.  And  even  if  we  do  not 

wear  any  outward  marks  /of  gaiet^,  let  us  not  act  like  a  person  who  would  have^ 

•i 
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a  party  while  a  corpse  lies  in  the  next  room.  Let  us  not  forget  that  at  the 
moment  we  are  gaily  dancing  about  the  hall,  our  brother,  relative,  friend,  or 
acquaintance  may  be  falling  mortally  wounded,  moaning  in  excruciating  pain, 
l^yiiile  we  are  enjoying  ourselves,  our  gray-haired  parents,  our  brothers  and 
sisters  may  be  crying  amidst  awful  starvation  and  sickness. 

They  are  sunk  in  misfortune  while  we  enjoy  ourselves.  Can  we  be  considered 

humane  when  we  continue  doing  this?  No,  a  hundred  times  no  I  'lie   must  reveal 
ourselves  as  human  beings.  Dances  and  all  other  entertainment  must  be  forgotten 
by  us. 

The  hour  for  mourning  has  come.  Gaiety  must  be  dismissed.  Our  energies  must 
be  directed  toward  lessening  the  pain  of  those  who  suffer.  We  must  provide 
them  with  as  much  relief  as  possible.  Christianity  and  love  for  our  neighbor 
have  been  preached  for  nineteen  centuries.  It  should  have  become  deeply  rooted 
in  our  souls  by  now.  Now  we  must  show  that  we  are  human  beings.  The  dances 
and  entertainments  must  be  forgotten  during  this  period  of  mourning. 

c** 

/ 
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iibout  tv,  ritv-five  Lithuanians  :iet  at  the  Orrnd  Pacific  Hotel  lost  L:Middy   ^;^_-'''' 
evening*  to  ciscuss  the  problerris  v-hich  have  aricen  in  conrection  v.ith  the* 
present  v/ar.  Three  Chica,^o  Latvi^.ns  elso  attended  the  neetine:* 

;/ith  F.   ?•  Bradchulis  nctinr:  -js  chairnan,  the  folio;. in.:^  .robler^a  vere  presented 

for  discussion:   1.  :hat  shoulc  the  Lithuanians  and  Latvians  deraand  at  the  end 

of  this  \^ar?  2.  On  v.hat  shall  those  aemancs  be  b--ised  -ind   in  v.hat  manner  can 

they  be  realized?  3»  ..liat  attitude  should  be  taicen  tov  arc-  the  conirention 
called  for  Septer.ber  21-r.2,  in  connection  v.ith  the  Lithuanian  Catholic 

ITederation's  Gonrress?  <.•  Hov;  should  the  natter  of  hanclinc  donations  for 

Lithuania  be  orcanized*:' 

Liany  ar^unents  resulted  ever  the  convention  question*  /^ranslatcr^s  note: 

The  convention  referred  to  i-vas  the  proposed  c'^neral  convention  of  all  Lithuanians 
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IV  in  .inerica.  The  purpose  of  the  proposed  convention  v-is  to  discu?.*--'  reys      >^^""%>, 
and  means  of  civinc  Lithuania  neoled  help  curing:  -'.no.   after  the  v;.ar^7  The/^]       ̂ -^ 

point  on  v/hich  there  v.as  the  ̂ -reitest  disar.reei.ient  v;as  the  req^uest  that  the  5  7  W,?A  ̂ j 
oonventi/^n  bein-;^  calleu.  in  connection  with  the  i^'^ederation*  s  Conf:ress  be      •  ̂ ^/  ̂  
desirnated  c.  {;:eneral  convention  and  that  it  be  reco:^nized  as  such  by  all      ^"---->^ 
factions.  r»  Gri^-aitis,  Dr.  i.  J.  Zimontas,  and  i.j?.  5arka  pointed  out  that 
this  convention  voula  not  be  a  -general  one  and  could  not  be  called  such  since  it 

Vv'as  doriinated  by  the  ri':ht  tine*  ^i  r:iajority  vote  finally  accepted  the 
follovinc  definition  of  thin  convention: 

"A  Political  convention  of  the  Lithuanian  .^onan  Catholic  illiance,  to  ̂ vhich 
other  factions  are  '3lso  invited."  ...any  of  those  vh.o  had  sirTied  their  n-raes   to 
an  appeal  entitled  ''Fellov;-;:r:tion^.la, "  which  v;- f?  rent  to  Lithuanian  newspapers, 
were  present  and  they  voted  for  this  definition,  .is  we  see  it,  thia  ̂ iefinition 
elininates  the  elenent  of  universality  fron  the  conv-ntion  sponsored  by  the 
Catholic  Federation. 
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IV  Hovjever,  I'jc.   Gsbrys  find   Heverend  F.   B#  Jer-^^.finas  exprecced  the  opinion 
that  the  final  definition  is  up  to  the  convention  itself* 

There  v;as  little  tine  left  to  discuss  the  iiatter  of  donations,  but  it  was 
hurriedly  agreed  that  each  faction  collect  donations  as  it  sees  fit*  Later,  it 
v;as  agreed,  donations  could  be  turned  over  to  a  central  donation  acceptance 

unit,  if  such  a  comniittee  vvere  later  organized*  j^'^^'^^^^ 
^    €\ 
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GIT  G.-iiLJG  ..  a.Lr:H.i  joir/irjioii 

(Editorial) 

./ith  the  mibliciition  of  our  armual   in  th^j  last  u'OJ'iber  oi"  the  Lietuva,  other 
voices  v;aru  ulso  raisod,   as]:in^    tkat  r;.  renerul   eonveution  of  LitliuunidL-^u.iericans 
be  callea  tvO   discuss  tiiu   ̂ ^rjsjnt  r>li   ht   oi*  Lithuania. 

The  problen  of  lithuaiiia,    i:i  tlie  appeals  v/iiich  have  i'iide  ..nd  are  :nr:in^:  tiieir 
appearajice   in  the  press,    i::  :.lso  bain;-  viev.-ed  fro.,  i.iore  anrles  than  v.e  had  talcen 
cornizance  or   in  our  appeal,      in  our  appeal,    in  our  Irujt   issue,   v.e   turned  our 

attention  to  t]iv>  losses  Liu'iuania  v;ould  suffer   ir.  tliu-   ev  ,:it  of  battles  betueen 
the  enenies  on  hior  fields;    ..e   pointea  out  hov;  tii  -  realth  of  th..   Lithuanians  v;ould 
bo   destroyed;    into   .aiat  a   sea  of  i^isery  ]iany  Litiiuaniaiis  aould  be  pushed,   and   in 
v;hat  a   sad  stata  our  orphans  v;oul..  find  thansolves.     starvation  :..i/jit  lool:  :iore 

t:.an  one  of  thorn  in  thJ  e^^e.      Tho.r.e  Lithuanians,   who   ■  ill  suffer   in  o-ithuania,   will 
very  often  be  our  relatives,   our  rr ay-hair a. I  parents,   our  brothers,   and  our   sisters. 
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II  D  1  yVhen  an  awful  nisfortune  strikes,  one  does  not  look  to  see  whether  the 

III  C   sufferers  are  one's  relatives  or  whether  they  are  total  strangers. 

I  C     Common  decency  commands  ever^'^one  to  ansv/er  the  pleas  of  the  injured  and 
to  aid  them  as  uuch  as  possible.  A  human  being,  seeing  another  human 

being,  or  even  a  beast,  in  trouble,  v/ill  alv/ays  stretch  out  a  helping  hand.  A 
man  v;ho  does  otherwise  is  not  worthy  of  being  called  a  human  being. 

It  is  not  only  common  decency  that  forces  us  Lithuanian-iiHiericans  to  go  to 

Lithuania's  aid.  There,  across  the  sea,  we  have  left  behind  those  v/ho  have  given 
us  life:  who  raised  us  and  instructed  us  and  made  us  what  we  are  today.  Our 
native  land  rei.iains  there  and  is  in  need  of  aid  nov^. 

A  person  who  tramples  the  voice  of  humaneness  under  his  feet  and  kills  his  sense 
of  humane  duty,  is  a  traitor,  -rind  a  person  v.ho  forgets  his  native  land  and  his 
parents  when  they  are  in  trouble,  is  doubly  a  traitor. 

But  v;e  Lithuanians  can  hardly  say  that  t:iere  are  many  of  such  traitors  among  us. 
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II  D  1  Regardless  of  what  tendencies  a  person  has,  v;hat  viev/points  he  embraces, 
III  C   it  is  very  difficult  to  sinlc  belov/  the  level  of  humaneness  and  to 

I  C     smother  completely  the  voice  of  one's  conscience.  There  v/ill  come  an 
hour,  v;hich  v;ill  move  the  soul  of  a  man  from  its  very  foundations*  It 

v/ill  awaken  the  sleeping  voice  of  his  conscience  and  he,  whom  v/e  had  come  to 
regard  as  a  traitor,  v;ill  speak  words  which  he  had  not  spoken  for  a  long  time 

or  probably  had  never  spoken.  The  strings  of  his  soul,  -^hich  were  forgotten  in 
his  bosom,  and,  you  v/ill  find,  had  begun  to  rust,  v  ill  strike  a  chord.  It  is 
difficult  to  kill  the  soul.  It  only  falls  asleep.  But  the  hour  comes  and  it 
is  awrike  again,  stronger  and  firmer  than  before. 

This  belief  in  man  and  the  innate  forces  of  his  soul  led  us  to  appeal  to  all 
Litliuanians,  last  week,  without  regard  to  their  tendencies  and  differences  of 
opinion,  to  stand  shoulder  to  shoulder  and  go  to  the  aid  of  those  who,  across 

the  sea,  are  now  standinci'  on  the  very  brink  of  the  abyss  of  misery.  And  v/e 
sincerely  believe  that  the  more  noble  people  of  all  tendencies  v/ill  agree  v/ith 
us  in  this  opinion.  v;e  think  that  the  contention  that  the  people  of  some 
tendencies  will  refuse  to  work  hand  in  hand  ;;ith  the  others  at  this  moment,  has 
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II  J  1       been  ezqpressed  too   S0021  and  v;iti.oiit  thorourJi  refloctioiio 
III  G 

I  0      Our  exDectation  to  find  a  huI.^^in  beinf  in  the  i^orson  of  evevr   Lithuanian. 
periiits  U3  to  confidently  e:q)ect  the  proposal  of  a  i^-eneral  ;ind  non- 

partisan, or  interpart:-"  convention  to  have  a  favorable  echo  Gver^^-./here^   l\;o 
othar  appeals  were  heard  at  the  sane  tii.io  as  ours.  The  reader  v.lll  find  on::  of 

them  in  this  issue  of  th-^  Liatuva.   It  is  the  appeal  of  Ix.   J,  Gabr2Js, 

Tiie  second  appeal  vjas  pubj  is.xod  in  last  v;eeh*::  edition  of  tlio  ̂ ^ev:/iie   and  xvas 
entitled  "Let  Us  Jiscuss  Lithuania's  ProbloMs,  ^  Ijoth  the  author  of  this  aiipeal, 
Ixr*  2.   >^ivatkaus-:as,  and  .x.    J,  Gabr^^s  present  the  nuestion  of  a  5;eneral  con- 
vent  ion  fro:.:  i\   different  viev/point  than  v;e  :iad  tal:cn.   In  tha  riontionea  appeal 
I  jr.    Jivathaushas  says: 

"ho;;  that  the  :;ar  has  started,  tno  enslaved  nations  aill  raise  their  voices. 
Those  enslaved  nations  are  the  Lithuanians,  Li;tvians,  -.stonians,  Poles,  and  the 
Ukrainians.   It  is  possible  ti.at  those  enslaved  nations,  vjitla  the  exception  of 

the  Lithuanians,  are  alraady  drauinc  up  their  deiizinds  ana  are  prep-.rinr  for  an 
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II  D  1  opportunity.  Up  to  nov;  v/e  have  not  yet  concerned  ourselves  v;ith  this 
III  C   matter. 
I  C 

"A  discussion  is  necessary.  It  is  possible  that  not  only  one  voice 
v;ill  be  raised  no;v.  It  is  possible  that  there  may  be  a  revolution  in  v/hich 
those  enslaved  nations  will  participate. 

"I,  therefore,  offer  the  sugcestion  that  a  second  Lithuanian-ximerican  Political 
Convention  be  called,  .it  this  convention  v.e  would  have  to  consider  plans  for  a 
fight  for  Lithuania's  autonomy.  V/e  could  co-operate  with  a  convention  which 
could  be  held  in  Vilnius  or  in  Riga,  if  it  v/ould  be  possible  for  us  to  vork 
together  with  the  Latvians  and  r.ain  our  independence  with  them.  At  this  con- 

vention v;e  would  have  to  prepare  a  memorial  of  all  our  demands  and  send  it  to 
every  country  in  Europe. 

"AlthouLvh  such  a  memorial  would  not  immediately  brinr  us  the  desired  results, 
at  least  oux-  voices  ..ould  be  raised,  demanding  political  freedom  and  the  right to  live  independently.   ,.e  would  thus  shovv  that  we  Lithuanians  understand 

•x  «•  .  '  V' 
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II  D  1  politics  and  that  v;e  deioand  Tor  ciir  Llothorland  that  without  v;hich  no 
III  C   nation  can  persevere:   that  is,  freedon. 
I  C 

"Nov;  the  opportunitv  presents  itself..,..  V/e  must  take?  advanta£:e  of  this 
opportunity.  Vie  have  an  example  in  the  fact  that  .\lbania  received  her  autonomy 

after  the  Balkan  ..'ar. 

"I  hereby  earnestly  advise  all  the  lodges  of  the  Lithuanian  >.lliance  of  iunerica 
to  discuss  this  matter  at  their  meetings  and  to  publlsn  their  opinions  and  th^ 
results  of  such  discussions  in  the  nev/spapers. 

"I  especially  turn  to  the  nev/spapers  of  the  Lithuanian-iimericans  with  this  matter. 
Let  them  raise  the  question  of  independence.  The  Lithuanian  Press  Society,  as 
an  organized  body  of  our  newspapers,  could  concern  itself  \vith  the  calling  of 
such  a  convention. 

"Lien  of  Lithuania  in  .'unerical  Living  in  a  free  country,  confer  on  your  I-iother- 
land*s  freedom,  on  the  autonomy  of  Lithuania  I" 
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II  D  1  Such  is  the  appeal  v/hich  vias   published  in  the  Tevyne»   It,  like  I.!r. 

III  C   Gabry^s  appeal  in  this  issue  of  the  Li  etuva,  places  the  natter  in  a 
I  C     purely  political  cate^ory^ 

The  question  of  Lithuania's  independence,  it  has  been  apparent,  is  a  common 
one  to  all  factions  of  our  people.  It  seems  that  all  Lithuanian's  are  agreed 
on  the  principle  itself.  One  wishes  to  believe  that,  in  practice  also,  it 
v;ould  be  possible  for  all  to  meet  for  common  discussions. 

It  is  impossible  to  disagree  v/ith  L!r.  Zivatkauskas'  contention  that  the  moment 
is  excellent.  No  better  opportunity  is  needed  to  brin^  this  question  into  the 
open.  And  we  should  concern  ourselves  with  doinr  so,  v/ithout  delay.  The 
invitation  to  the  Lithuanian  Alliance  lodges  to  concern  themselves  v/ith  the 
discussion  of  this  matter,  is  undoubtedly  a  good  one. 

However,  we  must  not  forget  one  thing.  Llr.  Zivatkauskas  himself  does  not  make 
any  guarantee  that,  though  this  is  the  hour  of  all  kinds  of  opportunity,  we  will 
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II  D  1  necessarily  gain  Lithuanians  autonomy.  That  is  only  a  possibility  which 
III  C   has  nothing  inevitably  certain  about  it,  regardless  of  hov;  sincerely  we 
I  C     would  v;ant  it. 

But,  on  the  other  hand,  we  do  know  certainly  that  Lithuania  v;ill  suffer  from  this 
war  whether  it  will  become  independent  or  whether  it  will  remain  under  the  protec- 

tion of  another,  larger  nation.  And,  no  matter  what  Questions  we  do  discuss,  we 
must  not  forget  that  fact. 

Opinions  concerning  the  '* Assistance  Fund"  which  we  suggested,  are  already  being  ex- 
pressed.  The  editors  of  the  Lietuva  received  the  following  letter  from  I!r.  J.  K. 
Vasiliauskas,  secretary  of  the  Lithuanian  Roman  Catholic  Alliance: 

^lonored  Sirs: 

A  general  (nonpartisan)  convention 
of  Lithuanian-Americans  to  found  a 
Lithuanian  Assistance  Fund  is  nee- 

•     essary,  and  I  sincerely  support 
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you  in  this  matter, 

Respectfully, 

LITIIUAIWAIT 

J.  K.   Vasiliauskas"* 

As  the  reader  vjill  find  in  the  "Local  News"  of  this  issue  of  the  Lietuva,  the 
Second  (Chicago)  District  of  the  Lithuanian  xJ-liLince  raised  that  matter  at  its 
monthly  neeting  and  approved  of  it  unanimously*  We  believe  that  the  other 

sectiohs  of  the  Lithuanian  .'vlliance  and  other  or,c;anizations  v;ill  also  co- 
operate as  speedily  and  in  such  unity. 

However,  this  matter  should  be  made  the  concern  of  all  Lithuanians*  ilnd  that 

can  only  be  done  in  the  su^^-gested  convention. 

Therefore,  in  our  opinion,  such  a  convention  would  have  a  twofold  purpose: 

(1)  to  decide  finally  and  put  in  order  the  matter  of  providin^^^  relief,  and 
(2)  to  weigh  political  questions  being  raised  in  connection  with  the  present 
situation  in  Europe. 
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II  D  10  Lietuva,   Aug.   14,   1914.  /  •    ;».     ̂     V 
III  B  2 
II  D  1  1(Vhile  the  calling  of  a  convert! on  is  bein^  discussed,  it  is  necessary 
III  C   that  our  newspapers  raise  the  question  as  broadly  as  possible  and 
I  C     weigh  the  various  matters.  This  v;ould  be  a  great  help  even  to  the 

convention  itself,  for  much  would  be  already  prepared  and  the  convention 
would  be  enabled  to  decide,  more  speedily,  what  should  be  done» 
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II  c  1  L!i:i  US  iiFRi.::^^:  ̂   geti^ii^j.,  :;]C!Tiv.ETii'.xN  gci:ftrsiice III  li 
III  0  (Editorial) 

The  matter  of  calling  an  annual  conference  of  the  Lithuanian  Pre^iS  Society, 
^^•hich  should  hc^ve  been  held  in  July,  v;aL.  raised  in  the  most  recent  issue  of  the 
Katelilcas.  Hcv.ever,  the  last  Vveek  has  brought  us  so  -TiUch  that  is  neiv,  ̂ nc   the 
cycle  of  life  has  iTiade  such  a  complete  turn,  upsetting  everything,  thc.t  it 
seems  to  Uc  that  the  -uestion  raised  by  tue  i>.atalikas  must  be  replaced  bv 
another  juestion,  at  this  time  more  importaut.  ^i  general,  nonpartisan  con- 
ference-convention  of  all  Lithuanian -aimeric.ns  of  all  tendencies,  should  be called. 

The  war,  \^hich  has  arisen  in  Europe,  concerns  a  large  number  of  nations, 
iimong  the  other  nations  affected  by  the  v;ar,  one  of  the  most  important  places 
has  been  taken  by  our  fellovv-nationals  v;hom  v.e  have  left  behind  in  Lithuania. 
The  reports  published  shox;  that  Lithuania  is  one  of  the  centt^rs  vjhere  battles 

■■:  -^'dh 

^,  ■*.» 
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II  D  1  betv.een  the  Russian  and  Gerraaii  armies  mie^lit  tal-ce  place.   In  the  event 
III  H   of  a  battle,  Lithuania  v.ill  beoo-ae  a  martyr  regardless  of  which  side 
III  C   wins.  The  Lithuanian  fields  and  the  people  s  v.ealth  will  be  torn  up 

and  destroyed.  Thousi-.uas  of  our  brothers  in  Lithuania  v.ill  be  left 
vathout  shelter.  Thousands  of  orphans  v.ill  lose  their  homes  and,  you  vill  find, 
even  their  last  morsel  of  bread.   In  t.ie  tumult,  ̂ iiore  than  one  cojipletely 
innocent  Lithuanian  will  be  destroyed. 

At  ti.is  moment  v.e  cannot  be  concornec  \dtL  the  question  of  who  will  be  the 

victors.   -Ae  knovv  only  that  our  native  land  v.ill  be  destroyed  and  that  our 
parents,  brothers,  ..nd  sisters  v.ill  be  forcec  into  the  abyss  of  hardship, 
misfortune,  and  misery,  i-.t  this  moment  v.e  can.iot  be  concerned  Vvith  whether 
our  neighbor  is  a  Nationalist,  Socialist,  Jlericaiist,  -niiarcnict,  or  something 
else.  No  matter  of  v;hat  reli{:io-us  or  political  tendexicies  v.e  are;  no  matter 
what  opinions  v.e  adhere  tj;  today  we  are  all  only  people  who  are  equally 
concerned  with  the  welfare  of  our  dear  ones.  ^--^ 

V   -^ 
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We  were  free  to  fight  among  ourselves,  to  use  all  our  power  In  the 
effort  to  defeat  an  opposite  viewpoint.  A  wave  of  hatred  and 
vengeance  v/as  free  to  rise  in  that  fight.  Now  the  hour  has  come 
when  all  that  must  be  forgotten.   It  is  a  moment  when  the  sole 

enemy  of  all  Lithuanians  is  the  misfortune  which  threatens  our  native  land  and 
the  native  town  of  every  Lithuanian.  At  this  moment  we  cannot  say  whether  the 
sea  of  misery  will  flood  our  loved  ones,  or  whether  Lithuania  will  be  drowned 
in  its  waves.  No  one  can  foresee  what  will  happen  during  the  next  hour.  You 
will  suddenly  find  that  the  awful  calamity  is  already  at  the  threshold. 

We  cannot  delay  this  matter,  no  more  than  we  can  desert  our  brothers  in 
Lithuania.   *Ve  must  prepare  in  advance  to  meet  the  calamity  v/hich  threatens  our 
whole  nation.  The  only  conclusion  is  to  have  a  meeting  of  the  representatives 
of  all  Lithuanian-Americans:  to  arrange  the  same  sort  of  convention  as  we  had 
during  the  time  of  the  Russian  Revolution.  There,  in  common,  we  can  discuss 
the  situation,  decide  what  we  must  do  at  this  time,  and  draw  up  a  plan  of  action 

We  hardly  have  fe^evj  had  a  moment  which  could  compare  to  this  in  importance. 
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II  D  1  And  it  is  the  duty  of  every  person  to  coneern  himself  v-itli  this 
III  H   raattc-r  without  delciy. 
Ill  0 

These  v.orcs  are  dircctec  to  all  the  people,  vdthout  exception  and  v.ith 
out  regard  to  tueir  viev,points.  ,A1   are  invited  to  raise  their  voices  <:,xid   to 
co-operate  in  txhis  v.ork.   It  v.oulc  be  th-.  handiest  to  have  this  natter  started 
by  the  largest  anc  nost  iiii,  ortant  cr::anizations,  such  as:  the  Lithuanian 
iilliance  of  America,  the  Lithuanian  Roman  Catholic  x^lliance  of  ̂ ^erica,  txhe 
Socialist  Alliance,  anc  the  Lovers  uf  the  Motherla:id  Society. 

May  the  conference  of  all  Lit..uaiiian-/jnericans  tai:e  place  as  soon  as  possible! 

iilay  it  begin  a  Lithuanian  relief  fund,  vdthout  delay.  Aid  to  our  relatives, 
vddov/s,  and  children  could  be  Given  from  such  a  fund  after  thu  v.arl 

J 
^ 
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IS    IT   PCSGIl>Li:  TC   FIGHT  AUAII^ST   /L^R? 

The   Socialists,   as  v;e  know,   aro  the   enemies    of  all  v^ars.    Their   echo 

rings   loud,    '^Yar  against  %var«"  V.'e   also  Icnov/  that  v/ar  rri2i.es   the  capital 
ists,   and  the  vr.r  is    the  medium   in  v;hioh   the    capitalistic    germ  is 
thriving  under  the   capitalistic  system.  7/e   the   Socialists   have  ;vorked 
hard;  we  have  put  in  al]    our   efforts   and   exerted   our  energies;   yet 
v;e   failed    to  bring  about   peace   in  this   world  under  the   capitalistic 
order.   IJotvdths  tan  ding  hovr  hard  v;e  v;ork  for    the  peace   of  the  world, 
wars    still   remain  inevitable  under   the  present   system. 

The  Socialist  fight  against  the  capitalists   for   the   injustice  done 
to  humanity  will  nut  be   in  vain  in   t;he  futijre.    The  Socialist  Party 
cannot  accomjlish   its    task  in  a   short  period  of   tiri.e.  As  long  as 
the   capitalists  exist,   the  ivcrking  man  will   always   be   exploited.   The 

capitalists  must  exploit   rhe  workers   by  all  means;    if  they  didn^t 
exploit   them,   there  v;ouldn't  be  large   profits   and  there  wouldn't  be 
such  an    easy  life  fcr  the   capitalists.    In  other  words,  vie  understand 
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thut   the   e.<xloitation  cf  lubor    under  tic   capitalistic   system  is    inevi- 
table.   It  i  s  possible  to  fight  against  labor   in  time   of   peace,   but 

in  time   of  national    emeruencv,   the   labor   is  ̂ os  ed   ::o  fi^xht    the   enemy 
and   defend    the   cour.try  in  which  he    lives*   Labor   is  a   patriotic 

or£;;anization  that   defends    its   country  vd  th   its   life,   and    :  ts   revz-ard 
for  defending   the    country   is  exploitation  by  the   capitalists.  A  work- 

ing irsxn  has  to  fight   for  his  mere   existence   if  he  Vv-ants   to   live.   His 
Vk^orking   conditions  are  not   Improved  vrithout  a   figrit  and  sometimes 
not  v/ithout  bloodshed;    his    salary   is  not  increased  v/ithout  a   fight, 
7/ithout    bloodshed,    and    sometimes   he    sac/if ices  bis  life   to   improve 

the   condition  of   ".is    fellow  v.norkers. 

Vforkir^--   people  never   got  anything   for  nothing;    they  paid    high  prices 
for  whatever  they  got,  L'.any  of  them  died  fighting   against  the 
capitalistic   exploitation  and    injustice.  Labor   exploitation  still 
exists,   but  not   to  such  a  great   extent  as  before.   The   very  same  is 
true   cf  war • 

):.  .  .; 
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7/ar  will   be    inevit';ble  as  Icn^  as   the    capitalistic   systen  exists, 
!v!aybe  we   cannot  abolish  ^A'ar  completely,  but   we   can  iTiake  them  fewer 
and   shorter.   Under   Socialism  we  have  a  better   cU^uioe    jT  decreasing 

wars  and   the   destruction  of  humanity*   The    capit-ilists   have  ao  use 
for  human  lives,   because  they  havo  no   sympathy  for  h-oma-iity.   They 
look  upon  fellov/ workers   disparagingly,   as  the  Romans   looked  upon 

their   slavoG  wl'io   /;ere   chaiiied  to  the  galleys.      People  are  himo.n  and 

■chey  must  be  treated  as   such,   '/e  must   save  husian  lives  by  abolishing 
^»vars   or   by  dec  -easing   them  in  number,    if  we   cannot  abolish   it   com- 
pletely. 

It  is  pos3iblc  to  prevent  -/rar  if  we  ;.xike  an  effort  bo  stop  the  vTa.r 

before  it  st.*.\rts,  a  d  also  it  is  possiolc  to  stop  the  vrar  after  it 
has   started.    This   depends   upon  the  people   of  various  nations. 
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<   J   t.   >    • 

Today,    .iU^ust   3t    "^^^^   rcciali:.t  larty    is    arrai\  ir-.^    :;>    .nuL3    .r.e-.ti.i^    t<^y    .-.urce    a   j.rc- 

test   a^tiinst   tne   war.      Tnis    Kiaetin^;,   will    u-:?   :iel^    la  ̂ ilse:.  .-ar:C,     Vest    26    '^treet 
and  i-Jbt^ny   I'M^^wi^^   (not    fi^r   rrom  Kedzie  .iveiiue).      ".le   L.,.uui.er::,    "vho  v;ill    s^.' i^ak   Sit 

this   .T.eetin^,    are    aij.    follows:      "Cx-.'^ooialist     Jon'TCooiiau,    ^-r.    I-^-ir,  er,    tae    social- 
ist  editor   of   The   Bo  lenian  V>:^'.7spap^r^    ::r.    J.    J.    J-.^liu'-^i^,    ani   ot.-ur    socialist 

1  s  &  d a r  c    f  ̂ o:a  Chi  ca -  o . 

Icot   lon^,    a(.o   a  patrioa;lc  meetin^^   was    held   ir.    -he    sar.^i   park  l:y    the   Bclieniian   and 
Servian  patriotic   and  niilit'^ry  or^ani  z.ationL    fro;ri  Cr.ic:^,  c  and  vi^vLnity*      The  main 
speaker   at   this   pa.triotic  neetingwas  i-r.    J.    yalandech,    a  forvian,    vmore   speech 

was    too    erfiphatica]  ly  jjatriotic,    unl   \'a\:\'j  pec^le   froja  beta   sides,    Bohemians    und 
Servians,    did  not   like   this    speaicer.      Tn^   people,    wnc  were   there    at    tiiat   ineeting, 
were   all    against    the   war* 

Eo.iemian  Socialists    strongly   oppo.:,e   the   war.      Tiie;"   decided  to   :ae -;t   af^ain   and  make 
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a  stronr  protest  a^ainjt  t}ie  war.  T/ie  :"'ocialiot  Party  distributed  leailet.^t  on 
which  were  printe  1  the  vcrds;  "Down  v;ith  '.Ver".  The  sociali.tb  circulatec  the^e 
leaflets    at   tiie    meeting     and    aloO    distributed   them   a;:icn£,    tae  ̂ jeo^le    ojtsidc. 

ThoGo  people,    who  £:uth.red   at   Pilrie;:   park,    \:er^   unani.no....    in  tiv^ir   decision   -nd 
manifested   a   stron^^   hatred   against   thib   war   anu   tue    v;ur:/    oP    In-::    P::ture, 
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LZLITARISL!  IN  ̂ .SPJCA 

The  annual  Uemorial  Day  parade  took  place  last  week  in  Chicago*  As  usual, 
the  parade  v;as  devoted  to  a  display  of  /inerican  militarism.  Many  people 
who  witnessed  the  i)arade  and  noticed  the  cold  decorations  on  army  officers, 
undoubtedly  felt  for  a  moment  that  they  v;ere  not  in  Aiaerica,  the  land  of 
the  free,  but  in  Russia,  v/hich  is  oppressed  by  the  czars,  or  in  Germany, 

where  the  aimy  is  held  in  I'irst  place  and  emjloyed  to  suppress  liberty* 
It  appears  that  America,  after  o*oin{^  through  a  few  minor  v;ars,  has  become 
overv/heLTiOd  v'ith  the  spirit  of  militarism  and  is  nov/  imitating  ijurope* 
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THE  PHILIPPINE  ISLAND  PROBLEM 

President  Theodore  Roosevelt  is  promising  the  Philippine  people  their 
own  parliament #  Vflien  the  Philippine  constitution  will  be  made  by  the 
American  Senate  and  Congress,  it  will  bring  nothing  good  to  the  Philip- 

pine people*  It  will  be  like  the  Russian  Duma*  According  to  the  project 
only  those  Filipinos  can  vote  who  are  23  years  of  age  and  who  can  write 
in  the  Spanish  and  English  languages*  What  ahout  those  Philippine  people 
who  cannot  speak  Spanish  nor  English?  They  are  speaking  an  entirely 
different  language*  The  Spanish  and  the  English  language  is  not  the 
Philippine  language* 

i  ?  m  ¥ 
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EDITORIAL  '^^^^  nl  l]  I  Hi.j.  :yu?^ii 

OUR  OPINION 

The  Republican  party  in  the  United  States  showed  its  inhuman  conduct 

to  all  the  civilized  world  bj^  declaring  war  on  the  Philippine  Islands. 
All  the  cruelty  of  the  ̂ ^ericans  in  the  Philippines  was  kept  secret  for  a 
long  time.  But,  as  the  time  went  on,  the  truth  appeared  very  clearly  in  the 
eyes  of  the  people.  The  war  in  the  Philippines  brought  a  great  disgrace  to 
the  United  States  citizens.   All  this  happened  on  account  of  the  Republican 
party  and  its  administration,  who  were  so  eager  to  satisfy  their  millionaire 
friends,  notwithstanding  the  loss  of  the  United  States  honor  as  the  most 
democratic  country  in  the  world.  They  did  not  care  much  for  the  honor  of 
the  United  States  and  its  citizens  as  long  as  they  have  satisfied  their 
greedy  desires  and  accomplished  their  purpose  at  any  cost.  Wishing  to  satisfy 
American  millionaires,  they  worked  furiously  like  fierce  savages  to  promote 
the  war  in  the  Philippine  Islsmds.  Not  enough  that  they  were  tormenting, 

attacking  and  destroying  the  property  of  innocent  Tagalog  People;  they  also 
permitted  American  soldiers  in  front  of  their  own  officers  to  commit  immoral 
acts.  The  American  soldiers,  like  enraged  satans,  attacked  furiously  catholic 
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churches  and  monasteries  and  robbed  thein  and  spread  holy  sacrement 
on  the  floor  and  tramped  it  under  their  feet»  The  catholics  and  the 
citizens  of  this  free  land,  as  American  adversaries,  who  saw  the  war 
in  Philippine  Islands,  told  a  very  sad  story  about  the  cruelty  of  the 
American  soldiers  in  the  Islands.   The  people  who  came  back  from  the 
Islands  told  us  that  catholics  made  strong  protests  against  American 
soldiers  and  their  devilish  acts  in  the  Philippine  Islands.   Finally 
bishops  and  archbishops  of  all  catholic  churches  in  ̂ ^merica  accused  the 
United  States  for  the  cruelty  of  the  .American  soldiers.  A  famous  Irish 

Bishop  from  St.  Paul  l*:inn.  condemned  the  United  States  and  its  soldiers 
for  attacking  and  mistreating  the  people  of  the  Philippine  Islands. 

The  results  of  this  war  and  the  bad  conducts  of  the  American  soldiers  in 

the  Philippines  brought  nothing  but  disgrace  upon  the  United  States  and  its 
citizens.  The  capitalistic  aim  for  material  gains  was  too  great,  they  lost 
more  than  they  had  during  the  Philippine  war.  The  honor  which  they  lost 
cannot  be  regained  at  any  price.  Archbishop  Katzer  from  Milwaukee,  Wis., 
condemned  the  method  of  waging  war  in  the  Philippine  Islands.  He  did  not 
acknowledge  the  Philippine  Islands  as  profitable  thing,  even  if  the  United 
States  did  conquer  the  Isl^mds.  The  Philippine  Islands  would  bring  only  a 

Ci  !./.,■./. 
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greater  burden  upon  the  citizens  of  the  United  States.  It  is  a  doubtful 
thing  that  these  Islands  ^*dll  be  of  any  benefit  to  United  States.  This 
is  also  the  opinion  our  educators  and  the  citizens  who  imderstand  and 
know  the  Philippine  situation.  The  Americans  lost  a  lot  in  this  war, 
but  they  have  not  gained  anything  .vorth-while. 
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CAN  V/E  ORGANIZE  A  LITIiUANIARY  APdlY? 

We  see  a  desire  shcv/n  in  the  nevrspapers  by  other  nations  in  this  ccuntry  to 

organize  an  amiy  to  help  the  United  States  in  the  present  Spanish-American 
vrar. 

Can  we  Lithuanians  organize  a  separate  amy?  V/here  are  the  leaders  of  our  aniiy? 
We  think  that  in  America,  emcnz   Lithuanians, there  are  no  higher  army  officers 

than  a  sergeant.  A  ser,';eant  has  no  education  nor  the  qualifications  for  edi 
efficient  officer*  Some  times,,  officers,  by  tiieir  ovm  foresight,  need  to  iu8.ke 
811  attack  on  the  enemy  but  a  ser^eent  caruxt  do  that  os  he  is  not  prepared  for 

it»  A  sergeojit  only  knows  hew  tc  instn:ict  in  drillin^^,  tut  not  how  to  attack 
or  repulse  the  enemy. 

The  army  leaders  require  that  the  officer  must  knov/  scmetliin^  about  strategy. 

Tc  lead  a  separate  army  on  the  v/ar  front  requires  tactics  not  to  be  found  a." 
mong  Lithuanians  in  America. 
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H.  Social 

Problems  and  Social  Legislation 
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co:.I3.;t  ;a^Ti-.LLi2i:  ljgi..l..?ic:t 

The  nost  important  question  nov;  before  the  .jaerican  L?.bor 
(Conrcunist)  Party  is  the  defense  of  the  rifhts  of  aliens  in 

.Anerica.  The  party  has  printed  a  lar^-o  niuriber  of  leaflets 
on  that  que:tion  for  po^uilar  distrioution  throughout  the 
United  states.   Th.e  Lit:.u.ani-n  sectiari  of  the  party  has 
.printed  20,300  of  these  leaflets  in  the  Lithuanian  lan^uase* 

A  co^y  of  this  leaflet  ao-oears  in  ti.is  issue  of  the  Vilnis. 
All  Lithuanian  orp:anizatlons  sli-^uld  order  soine  of  these  leaf* 
lets  and  S"oread  then  among  the  Lithuanian  v/orkers.   It  is 
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very  important  to  acruaint  all  v/orkers  v;ith  tliis  c^eat  ir.pending 
dan^^er. 

Coiru^.issioner  Curren  has  made  the  absurd  announce^p.ent  that  in 

AjT.erica  there  are  1,3  0,000  ̂ undesirable  aliens^,  v;ho  should  be 
deported  at  once.  It  appears  that  the  Congress  is  fully  in  favor 

of  such  deportations.   ^  bill  has  been  introduced  in  Jongress  to 

appropriate  vl, 000, 000  to  cover  the  expenses  of  deporting  "un- 
desirable aliens''. 

The  Johnson  bill  and  other  anti-alien  bills  are  no;v  being  considered 

by  our  Congress  in  .Jashin-^ton,  D.  C.  These  bills  ain  to  liiiit 
the  rights  of  all  aliens  living  in  .uaerica.  It  is  planned  to 

register,  pnotograph  and  take  the  finger-prints  of  all  aliens,  and  , 

keep  them  under  const-  nt  surveillance  as  if  they  were  criminals     \ 
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out  of  jail  on  parole.  Provision  is  also  made,  in  the  bills, 
for  the  blac>  listing  of  aliens. 

The  fainous  Asv;ell  bill,  introduced  by  Con.';ress:-an  As'-^'^ell  of 
Louisiana,  is  unusually  harsh  and  cruel.  It  einpov/ers  the  police 

to  hunt  for  alien  v/orkers  any.vhere  and  at  any  ti:ie;  any  v;orker, 

citizen  or  non-citizen,  could  he   taken  into  custody  and  questioned 

to  determine  if  he  has  registered  or  is  required  to  register^ 

The  bill  would  empower  the  United  States  President  to  move  alien 

workers  from  one  part  of  the  country  to  another,  especially  during 
labor  strikes. 

For  the  slightest  infraction  of  any  provision  of  the  infar.ous 
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Aswell  bill,  the  r^ovemnent  '.vould  have  the  power  to  imprison 
the  accused  alien  and  hold  hin  for  possible  deportation.  In 
this  manner  n^^ny  aliens  v;ould  be  persecuted  so  severely  that 
they  v/ould  be  forced  to  leave  this  courrury  to  seek  peace  ard 
justice  elsewhere. 

No-  is  .he  time  for  all  of  u-  to  ̂ et  busy.   ..e  nust  call 

mass  meetings  and  adopt  resolutions  of  ̂ ^rotest.  Nov;  is  also 
a  good  time  to  start  for::;ing  defense  organizations. 

In  nearly  every  city  in  the  TJnited  States  mass  meetin,^s  are 
being  called  to  defend  the  ri.^Jits  of  alien  v;orkers#  These 

s 
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mass  meetings  can  accomplish  (-reat  things  if  all  workers  and 
their  organiz-itions  will  give  thsn  their  full  support. 
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APOSTLES  OF  CZARIST  DESPOTISM 

(Editorial) 

The  servants  of  Wall  Street  who  sit  in  the  United  States  Congress,  have  ^ 

decided  to  Imitate  the  despotism  of  old  Cearist  Russia^  As  if  they  were  sud-  ^ 
denly  seized  by  Bn  evil  spell,  they  appear  to  he  competing  with  each  other  to  i- 

please  the  dollar  aristocracy.  Under  the  pretext  of  "necessary  requirements  -^ 
of  the  country,"  "national  defense,"  and  other  similar  phrases,  our  statesmen,  g 
in  Congress,  are  making  preparations  to  bury  all  the  old  democratic  rights  of 

the  people,  and  instead,  give  the  citizens  a  policeman  with  a  club  in  his  hand. 

A  large  munber  of  bills,  for  curbing  the  rights  of  aliens,  have  been  introduced 
in  Congress.  The  real  purpose  of  these  measures  is  to  make  aliens  obedient 
and  helpless  slaves  of  the  capitalists.  The  terms  of  some  of  these  bills  are 
80  harsh  and  cruel  that  they  can  make  even  the  old  Czarist  despots  blush  with 

shame.  According  to  the  provisions  of  these  bills,  all  aliens,  noncitizens. 

o> 
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^  -^-^^  t) who  reside  in  this  country,  would  "be  compelled  not  only  to  registc^f^ but  also  \>e  photographed  and  fingerprinted! 

In  other  words,  an  attempt  is  being  made  to  place  about  seven  million  people 
in  the  same  category  with  criminals!  Even  Czarist  Russia  did  not  have  such 
tyrannical  regulations. 

Other  provisions  of  the  bills  are  not  any  better.  They  are  all  inimical  to  ^ 
the  best  interests  of  aliens  and  the  entire  American  labor  movement.  The  most  ̂  

repugnant  feature  of  these  bills  is  that  they  ai^e  aimed  at  all  the  workers  in  ^g/ 
the  whole  United  States,  While  under  the  constant  surveillance  of  federal  £ 
agents  and  local  police,  the  aliens  would  be  employed  as  tools  to  obstruct  ^ 
political  and  economic  reform  movements.   In  other  words,  the  main  purpose  E3 
of  all  these  anti-alien  bills  is  to  make  all  aliens  political  and  economic 
strikebreakers. 

There  are  over  seven  million  aliens  in  this  count ry»  Nearly  all  of  them  are 

uv 
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employed  in  the  basic  American  industries.  The  enslavement  of  thesa.^ 
seven  million  workers  means  also  the  enslevement  of  all  other  workers 

in  this  country^   It  is,  therefore,  very  clear  that  all  workers  are  endan- 
gered— aliens,  foreign-born  Americans,  and  native  Americans. 

r  ̂ ^ 

-Q 

Slowly,  but  surely,  native  American  workers  are  beginning  to  realize  the  ^ 
danger  with  which  they  are  being  threatened.   In  various  industrial  centers  F 
committees  are  being  formed  for  the  defense  of  the  rights  of  aliens  in  this  <• 

country.  Many  influential  members  of  the  large  unions  are  beginnii^  to  take  ^ 
an  active  interest  in  this  matter.   In  other  words,  the  war  against  the 

reactionary  measures  of  Wall  Street  is  developing  into  a  gigantic  mass  protest. 

o 

Lithuanian  workers  also  must  take  an  active  part  in  this  campaign  to  protect 
our  constitutional  rights.  There  are  over  one  million  Lithuanians  living  in 
the  United  States.  Nearly  all  of  them  are  workers.   Therefore,  if  even  one 
of  those  anti-alien  bills  is  enacted  into  law,  it  would  be  a  severe  blow  to 
the  Lithuanian  population  of  America. 

Xjrf 
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(Jditoriiil) 

The  United  States  Con.^ress  io  rvilzin-  ne.-  plans  to  abrid:;3  the 
rights  of  aliens  in  tliis  country.     ..dditio  V:l  plans  are  being 

forraulated  to  ̂ -ive  the  Federal   :;oYern]ient  czaristic  rii:hts» 
Itie  real  purpose  of  these    ̂ lans  is  to  make  aliens  and  forei,3n- 
bom    jiericans  obedient   slaves   of  the  capitalists.      diens  and 
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forei,^n-':^orn    ."^.ericans  are  the  nost  sevorelv  ercDloited  v.-orkers 
in  -i:::3-'ica.     because  of  that  fact,   t]:.e  industrialists  and  fi- 

nancial barons  v/ant  all  aliens  re-istare:!,    photonra'jhod,   and 
kept  und-'^r  c  .nstant  surTeillance. 

In  connection  v:ith  all  these  onslauc^hts  of  the  capit-.ilists  a- 
gainst  a  lar^e   ;;:art  of  tl.e    rierican  v/orking  class,    it   is  in- 
terestin-:;  to  note  tlv.t  the  profession  .1  union  bureaucracy 
(A.   F.   !•  )    is  not  us  in-  its   influence  to  thv/art  thesj  bruzen 
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attacks.      The  union  bureaucrats  are  doinr^,  nothiuf^  to  arouse  tlie 
r.illions  of    -jisrican  workers  to  protest  against  those  reactionary 
Lieasuros  of  our  Con^^ress   in  ....shington. 

.^11  la\\^s  which  narrov;  the  ri  ̂ luts  of  alien  and  foreign-born  vjorlcers 
v;ill  also  seriously  affect  native    ^nerican  .vorksrs.      Th:^  truth 

of  this   statement  has  been  seen  :;iany  ti:ies   in  bhe  past.     J'or  ex- 
anple,   dijrinp;  and  aft v  the    "ar  ";e   issued  vany  ;varnin^::s  that  all 
lav/s   i/;;:o.inst  "criiranil     syndicalisri"  and   "undesirable  aliens"  will 

be  aT^nlied   enually  ar;  inst  aliens,    foreign-born  .jn^ericans,   an:!  a- 
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gairxst  native  /inericans.      /oid  v:e  v/^re  rirhtm     ^-any  trials  and 
convictions  have  confirmed  our  predictions. 

Lav/s  '.vhich  narrov;  the  rights  of  aliens  v/ill  brin^  about  a 
chaotic   condition  in  the  labor  r/iOvenent.      '^he  stool  industry, 
t:ie  neat  pachin-^  industry?   ̂ "^^  "11  oth^r  industries   in  \vhich  a 
inajority,   or  close  to    .;.  n^^jority,    of  v/orlcers  are  aliens  and 

foreifpi-born  .c^e -icrins,    v;ill  then  be  controlled  by  capitalist 
N 
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barons.  Tlien,  or^^anizatinn  of  '^Le  vjorl:  rs  vrould  becor.s  al:nost 
impossible  —  at  least  for  a  decade  or  tvjo, 

::ov:ever,  is  the  profsssioii-il  union  bureaucracy  (/l.IT.L.  )  interested 
in  the  above  facts?  It  is  obvious  that  they  are  not  interested, 

./hile  "serving,"  ^h'^  v;orhers  for  :  anv  decades  the  union  bureaucrats 

have  succeeded  in  making  lar  -e  fortunes  for  thenselves*  'fiieir 
vjealth  has  caused  th^n  to  foryet  entirely  the  needs  and  renuirenents 

of  the  v/orh.^rs.  ..11  they  av'i   interested  in,  is  hov;  to  acquire  still 

yreater  fortunes  for  the -.selves.  But  'That  ::ill  the  v/ork^rs  — 

aliens,  forei^-n-born,  a'ld  native  —  say  about  thit?  V/ill  they 
keeo  ̂ uiet? 
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DEFEND  OUR  RECrllT  TO  STRUGS 

(Editorial) 

Another  brazen  attenpt  to  narrow  the  rights  of  the  v/orking  class  is 
being  made  by  Congressman  Blanton  of  Texas,  This  reactionary,  in  a 
long  tirade  against  strikes,  denounced  the  anarchists,  socialists, 
communists,  liberals,  trade-unionists,  both  progressive  and  conserva- 

tive, and  everybody  else  who  dares  to  resist  or  even  sr^eak  a^^ainst 
exploitation. 

Congressman  Blanton  has  introduced  a  bil]  in  Congress  which  proposes  to 
prohibit  the  follov;ing:  Strikes  by  railroad  and  mine  v/orkers,  political 
and  industrial  meetings  of  protest  against  the  government ,  and  the  spread- 

ing of  inciting  literature. 

There  is  nothing  new  about  Congressman  Blanton* s  scheme.  During  the  big 
railroad  strike,  the  reactionaries,  exT)loiters,  and  their  servants  in  the  \        \ 
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government  advocated  the  above  measures.  The  injunction  issued  at 
that  tine  against  the  railroad  strikers  expressly  forbade  the  very 

same  things  which  Con^^ressman  Blanton's  bill  proposes.  Hov/ever,  the 
scope  of  that  injunction  was  too  broad,  and  for  that  reason  vjas  crushed. 
That  injunction  v/as  answered  by  the  railv/ay  strikers  with  the  threat 
of  a  general  strike.  At  tiiat  time  no  one  even  talked  about  incorporating 
such  measures  into  a  law,  as  Congressman  Blanton  is  now  doing.  That 
injunction  did  not  succeed  in  preventing  strikes.  However,  it  appears 
that  the  fat  profiteers  and  their  servants  never  renounced  their  wicked 
plans  and  they  still  hope  to  put  them  into  effect. 

Congressman  Blanton's  bill  is  merely  a  repetition  of  many  brazen  attempts 
to  take  away  from  the  workers  their  most  valuable  class-v;ar  v/eapon. 
The  strike  is  recognized  every;;here  as  the  most  effective  method  of  the 
v/orking  class  in  the  struggle  for  a  larger  bite  of  bread  and  for  better 
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workincr.  conditions. 

In  Anerica,  thf^  cla:^s  stru -f^le  is  constantly  grov/inr:  keener.   Attempts 
are  bein^  nade  everTivhere  to  lov;er  v/a.^es,  to  lengthen  v/orking  hours, 

and  to  make  -^orkini:  condition^  worse,  .in  increasin,^^  number  of  bills 

are  being  introduced  in  Conr-rcss  to  abrid::e  the  rir'hts  of  the  v;orkers 
in  their  strucgle  a.^ainst  exploitation. 

It  is  the  duty  of  all  v;orkcrs  to  unite  their  forces  and  fifht  for  the 
preservation  of  their  rights.  It  is  possiMe  to  marshal  the  forces  of 
all  factions  arrainst  the  Blanton  Bill,  because  it  is  a  severe  threat 
to  the  interests  of  all  workers.   Tlie  sjme  thin.^  can  be  done  in  regards 
to  the  Osv;ald  Bill,  X7hich  threatens  to  cripple  the  entire  labor  movement 

by  narrowing  the  ridits  of  aliens  and  foreign-born  v/orkers  in  this  country. 

Wd  h 
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However,    it   is  oocoiiinc:  incro..sin^:ly  aj:parert   that  the  foi^i-ition  of  a 
labor  p^rty  v/ould  bo  the  only  2i:T oc^ivo  r.eans  for  conbatinc;  the  threats 
acainst  the  V7or::inG  class. 
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THE  rtLIEN  REGISTR.-.TION  PROPOSAL 

(Editorial) 

p#4.«..«   A  recent  report  by  the  executive  conraittee  of  the  -araerican  Federatior 
of  Labor  contained  the  following;  statement: 

"With  every  new  session  of  Congress  attacks  against  alien  workers  in  the  Unites  States 
are  renewed.   The  danger  of  being  enacted,  requiring  the  registration,  finger  print- 

ing and  photographing  of  all  alien  workers  is  continuously  increasing.   Now  even  the 

United  States  secretary  of  labor,  D^^.vis,  is  openly  advocating  such  a  law.   ̂ ^greement 
with  such  a  measure  has  also  been  noted  in  a  recent  talk  by  the  United  States  presider 

The  executive  committee  of  the  ̂ vmerican  Federation  of  Labor  urges  all  workers  to 

declare  a  war  against  this  reactionary  attempt  to  completely  narrow  the  rights  of 
alien  workers.  The  Labor  Party  also  urges  all  workers,  especially  the  foreign-born 
workers  and  their  organizations  to  fight  for  the  rights  of  alien  workers. 
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The  narrowing  of  the  rights  of  alien  workers  is  a  threat  against  the  entire  labor 
movement •  a.  very  large  number  of  alien  workers  are  employed  in  the  basic  industries. 
If  a  Czarist  passport  system  is  put  into  effect  and  if  all  the  rights  of  alien 
workers  are  taken  away  from  them,  as  the  reactionaries  plan  to  do,  then  that  would 
seriously  cripple  the  labor  unions  in  the  basic  industries.   The  unions  then  would 
become  powerless  and  it  would  be  an  easy  task  tc  abolish  them  altogether.  We  must 
fight  against  these  reactionary  measures  as  a  serious  threat  against  the  entire  labor 
movements  The  alien  workers,  of  course,  will  be  more  affected  than  other  workers^ 
For  that  reason  all  the  ort-'ianizations  of  the  foreign-born  should  enter  the  fight 
against  those  reactionary  proposals  of  the  servants  of  industrial  and  business  barons, 
who  sit  in  the  United  States  Congress  in  Washington,  D.C.   Furthermore,  every 
intelligent  and  class-ccnscious  worker  should  join  the  Labor  Party,  which  is  every- 
v/here  in  the  vanguard  in  defense  of  the  rights  and  interests  of  the  working  class. 
AS  the  Party  becomes  larger  and  stronger,  it  increases  its  activities  for  the  benefit 
of  the  masses. 
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TIIE  Yii/IH  IS  lffiW~OUR  MSl^IiY  15  OLD 

The  familieis  of  the  v;orkers   are  no\;  biddin^;  (^ood-bye  to  the  old  year  of 
1925  and  bi^^^tiuc   the  nev/  year  of  1926.     Hov;ever,    no  natter  how  often  nor 
hovv  heartily  they  v/isli  happiness  tjid  prosperity  to  eacn  other,    only  one 

change  v^ill  take  place  in  their  liv-^s.     Tliat  one   chan^;e  will  be  in  the 
foufi  of  a  higher  cost   of  living.     According  to  reports  of  tae  Department 

of  A(^ricult\ire  and  the  various   s-:ock  yards  of  the   country,    the  prices  of 
twelve  out  of  t-enty-tnree  nost  v/idely  used  food  products  have  been  raised 
considerably;   v;hile  the  prices  of  three   of  these  products  have   rer.iained  the 
sane,    and  nine  have  been  slic;htly  reduced. 

The   cost  of  living*   is   bein^  steadily  increcsed,    .hile  v^ages  are   being  lov;ered, 
and  working::  conditions  are  bocoi::ino   -orse.     rurtliernore,   unjnployiiient   is  also 

increasing;,     '.ihen  a   ./orKer  loses  a   job   nc   experiences  jreat   difficulty   in  find- 
ing anotlier.     Those  v-orkers  v;ho  are   still  em.:loyoG,    do  not  uare  utter  a  single 

v/ord  of  protest  against  lov;  ;;atjes  and  poor  \.orkinj  conditions  for  fear  of  losing 
their  jobs. 
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Recardless  of  './iietuer  the  year   is  nev/  or  old,   the  v:or^:ers   continue  to  live 
under  unbearable  living";  conditions,   and  the  same  old  misery  remains  v;ith 
them,     Mo'.vevar,    the  mothod  tnroujh  v;hioh  these  laiserable  conditions  can  be 
eradicated  or  at  least  lessoned  is  still  tao   saMO — tl:e   road  of  stru^^-^le. 

In  order  to  carry  on  a  successful  str'j^cl^  '^"^'Q  must   be  or^janized.     Thel'^3fore, 
our  Nov/  Yearns  greet in^^;^-   ar»^:      Let   Ui^  become  .more   stroiL^ly  or^^-auized,   and  be- 

come more  active 1 
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Till;  GOTHHin^iJiiT  cc::c_;hiis  itsjl?  .;itii  'Z!2  frcil;cticii  c?  oiiildic:? 

(::ditorial) 

Tliere  v;as  rea.l  turmoil  in  lilurope  at  the  ver^^  becinninc  of  the  c^eat  v;ar. 

■jliile  nuch  noise  vjas  beinc  nade  about  mobilizations  of  armiGs  and  pro- 
duction of  ar inanent s ,  the  children  ;;ere  coiripletely  forgotten.  I.Iost  of 

the  schools  bocane  anoj''  encanpnents,  and  iian:'  teachers  left  their  posts 
to  no  to  xvar#  There  v,^s  so  rauch  \:ork  to  be  done  tliat  children  v.ere  talcen 

out  of  school  and  placed  in  factories*  Child-labor  lav/s  v;ere  brohon  and 

the  children's  -elf are  v/as  neglected.  The  children,  so  to  speak,  'vere        ^ 
left  to  take  care  of  thenselves. 

As  tine  passed,  the  European  states  realized  their  error  in  ne^lectinc 

and  failinc  to  take  care  of  the  children.  The^'-  realized  that  the  chil- 
dren iieve   not  able  to  take  care  of  themselves.  Those  children  ivho  v:ere  un- 

cared-for corn::iitted  tv/ice  as  nany  offenses  ̂ s  those  v;ho  v;ere  c;iven  careT". 

-u 

o 
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The  2uropean  governments  also  came  to  realize  that  young  children  cannot 

take  the  places  ̂ n  factories/"  of  the  men  who  qo  to  war,  since  the  small amount  of  v;ork  they  are  able  to  do  does  not  compensate  for  their  lack  of 
education.  Therefore,  England,  France,  and  Italy  are  now  engaged  in 
devising  better  laws  to  assure  the  attendance  of  children  at  school*  They 
also  plan  to  spend  more  money  for  the  support  of  government  schools  than 
they  spent  before  the  war. 

■^ 

~c 

The  problem  just  discussed  likewise  affects  the  children  of  the  United 
States.  V/e  must  strive  to  avoid  the  mistakes  the  Europeans  made  in  regard 
to  the  training  and  education  of  their  children.  <S 

Upon  our  entrance  into  the  war,  many  states  attempted  to  violate  the 
child-labor  laws  so  that  children  could  be  employed  in  jobs  vacated  by 
soldiers.  However,  the  United  States  government  did  not  lend  its  support 
to  such  atteii5)ts.  Not  very  long  ago.  President  Wilson  said:  "ifith 
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working  conditions  changing  during  the  v;ar,  I  an  now  mor^  than  ever  con- 
cerned with  protecting  women  and  children  from  too  great  and  injurious 

hardships  at  work". 

The  President  is  of  the  opinion  that  in  order  to  protect  the  children  ade- 
quately, it  is  necessary  to  have  national  child-labor  lav;s*  He  has  pledged 

his  support  to  the  passage  of  such  lavjs  by  Congress. 

There  are  many  societies  in  the  United  States  which  concern  themselves  with 

the  protection  and  vjelfare  of  children.  The  Children's  Bureau  is  interested 
in  the  welfare  of  every  young  child,  and  the  ;;ar  Labor  Policies  Bureau  looks 
after  older  cldldren  who  attend  school  and  v;ho  are  looking  for  jobs. 

However,  the  government  is  not  able  to  perform  the  task  of  satisfactorily  pro- 
tecting the  children  with  its  agencies  alone.  Ifothers  and  fathers  should 

help  the  government  to  provide  protection  for  the  children  in  the  same  spirit 

:> 

CO 
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of  co-operation  they  have  shomi  in  other  matters — the   saving  of  food,  for 
instance. 

If,    in  these  times,  we  consider  it  a  terrible  thing  to  waste  food,   is  it 
not  even  loore  terrible  to  \vaste  our  children? 

CO 

Even  if  children  were  to  earn  tivo  dollars  a  day  at  the  present  time,  what 
would  be  the  ultimate  outcome?  These  big  earnings  will  decrease  at  the  end 
of  the  demobilization  period,  and  the  youth  who  did  not  attend  school,  but 
went  to  vjork  instead,  will  be  unable  to  find  a  good  Job  in  the  future  be-      Di 
cause  of  lack  of  trainings  Uncle  Sam  says  a  child  earns  ten  dollars  a  day 
when  he  is  in  school! 

If  the  European  countries  have  decided  to  spend  more  money  on  schools,  es- 
pecially now  when  they  have  veiy  little  money  because  of  the  large  war  costs, 

it  must  be  that  they  consider  education  a  very  important  matter# 

Help  the  United  States  concernment  to  develop  your  children  by  keeping  them 



f 
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in  schoolj 
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CONGRESS  AM)  TIE  EIOHT-HOUH  DAY 

(Editorial) 

In  an  article  in  the  previous  issue  of  the  Lietuva,  it  v/as  explained  that  if 

the  United  States  Congress  passed  the  Adamson  Bill,  which  grants  a  maximum 

eight-hour  working  day  to  certain  railroad  workers,  then  a  similar  law  grant- 

ing a  maximum  eight-hour  day  to  all  other  workers  in  the  United  States  should 

be  enacted.  A  similar  opinion  was  expressed  by  President  V/ilson,  who  supported 

the  Adamson  Bill.  President  V/ilson  stated  that  public  opinion  is  in  favor  of 

a  national  lav/  providing  an  eight-hour  maximum  working  day. 

However,  Senators  and  Congressmen  are  alike  opposed  to  such  legislation.  They 

say  that  an  eight-hour  working  day  should  be  enacted  only  for  certain  railroad 
workers  (only  for  those  who  are  employed  on  trains). 

Now  everyone  will  ask:  '«Vhy  must  other  employees  work  longer  than  the  railroad 
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employees,  and  why  does  not  Congress  enact  a  law  granting  an  eight-hour 
maximum  working  day  equally  to  all  v/orkers  in  the  United  States? 

The  people  will  get  the  follov/ing  answer  to  this  question:  Congress,  even  if 
it  wishes  to  do  so,  cannot  enact  such  a  law,  because  Congress  has  no  right  to 
stick  its  nose  between  the  employer  and  the  employee.  Congress  has  the  right 
to  intervene  in  the  affairs  of  only  those  workers  and  eraployers  engaged  in 
interstate  commerce.  That  is,  Congress  has  the  right  to  regulate  that  commerce 
which  is  conducted  between  one  state  and  another,  but  not  that  which  is  con- 

ducted wholly  within  the  bounds  of  any  one  state.  The  railroads  are  engaged 
in  interstate  commerce;  therefore,  Congress  has  the  right  to  regulate  the  rail- 

roads and  pass  laws  for  their  control. 

This  is  the  explanation  provided  by  the  Senators  and  Congressmen.  It  is  quite 
true  that  Congress  has  no  right  to  interfere  with  the  internal  affairs  of  any state. 

But  wait  awhile I  Not  so  long  ago  the  United  States  Congress  passed  a  law 
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prohibiting  minors  under  fourteen  years  of  age  to  work  in  factories  (many  such 
minors  were  employed  in  factories  in  the  Southern  States).  By  what  right  did 
Congress  interfere  with  the  employment  of  those  children?  Surely,  child 
labor  is  an  internal  affair  of  a  state,  and  does  not  pertain  to  interstate  com- 

merce; by  intervening  in  such  matters,  Congress  has  violated  the  Constitution 
of  the  United  States.  . 

"That  is  quite  true",  the  members  of  Congress  said  at  that  time.  "The  Constitu- 
tion does  not  grant  us  the  right  to  regulate  child  labor,  and  we  are  not  doing 

so.  But  we  have  the  right  to  regulate  interstate  commerce,  and  accordingly 
we  have  passed  a  law  to  the  effect  that  all  commodities  which  have  been  pro- 

duced in  whole  or  in  part  by  children  under  fourteen  years  of  age  cannot  be 
transported  from  one  state  into  another." 

In  that  manner,  child  labor  in  the  United  States  was  abolished.  Employers  who 
used  child  labor  soon  realized  that  the  employment  of  small  children  would 
greatly  interfere  with  their  busine3s,  and  for  that  reason  they  voluntarily ceased  to  employ  them. 
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Therefore,  if  it  is  just  that  railroad  eraployees  v/ork  only  eight  hours  a  day, 
it  must  likewise  be  just  for  all  other  employees  to  work  only  eight  hours  a 
day.  Vftiat  the  Congress  has  done  in  regard  to  child  labor,  Congress  can  also 
do  in  regard  to  all  other  workers.  All  that  Congress  has  to  do  is  to  enact  a 
law  to  the  effect  that  all  commodities  produced  by  employees  working  more  than 
eight  hours  a  day  cannot  be  transported  from  one  state  into  another. 

If  such  a  law  is  enacted,  there  will  not  be  even  a  single  factory  or  office 
that  could  profitably  employ  workers  more  than  eight  hours  a  day..... 
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A.'-3rican  caT)italisoic  newsT^apjrs  are  still  babbliiipi  about  i^rsDarednsss*   V/ith 
all  possible  3n3r.;ni-''  tlu:'  aro  tr^^inc  "to  convi::c3  the  public  that  only  a  ,:^i£:antic 
standing  anay,  a  ciS^^itic  nav:'',  '^^^^^  ::iGantic  war  indastrijs  can  2'^ari?Jit33  p3ac3 
and  freado/i  of  cultural  d3VJlopn3nt  to  this  ccunti—.  Tho^r  also  state  that  onlv 
such  a  force  can  fri^itQn  3n3;ii33  fron  3V3n  thinlzin^  of  attaching  the  United 
States,  and  that  only  such  a  force  can  safeguard  tnis  ccuutry  fro;.i  the  horrors 

of  war — fron  bloody  slaughter  and  sacrifice  of  people *s  lives, 

Vvhen  reading  such  shouts  of  the  preparedness  babblers,  the  follov;ing  question 
unv/ittingly  coaes  to  the  head:   i:Yoa  v/hat  kind  of  jnenies  do  they  exooct  and 

fear  an  attacr:^  ?ro:i  ;7ar-v;ea leaned  .iurope?  Fron  Japan?  Or  frcri  the  South 
A:i3rican  nations?  JiHd  does  preparedness  really  r-uar  t.ntee  peace  and  freedom 
of  cultural  development?  The  countries  in  Europe  groaned  under  such  a  pre- 

paredness burden,  and  today  v;e  see  the  results.  Preparedness  for  v/ar  can  lead 
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to  ttdthing  else  except  that  for  which  preparations  have  been  aade~bloody 
slaughter  and  destruction  of  wealth* 

If  it  is  really  necessary  for  the  United  States  to  prei>ar6  to  safeguard  the 
lires  and  property  of  the  people,  then  that  prei>aration  should  be  made,  and 
necessarily  made,  in  a  different  manner*  Preparations  should  be  made  not  to 
fight  imaginary  ghosts  of  foreign  enemies,  but  to  fight  the  domestic  enemy* 
Right  here  in  the  United  States  there  goes  on  from  day  to  day,  the  same  horrible 
slaughter  of  human  beings  as  on  the  battlefields  of  Europe*  If  this  is  doubted 
by  anyone  we  will  cite  a  few  facts* 

The  report  of  the  Pennsylvania  Bureau  of  Labor  Statistics  has  Just  been  made* 
Among  other  things,  the  report  states: 

**During  the  first  sixteen  days  of  the  month  of  February,  13,027  workers  were 
injured  in  factories  in  Pennsylvania*  Generally  speaking,  that  is  almost  1,000 
workers  per  working  day«  On  one  single  day  1,190  workers  were  injured*  During 
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that  time  ninety-two  workers  were  killed*  To  this  number  is  not  added 
the  twenty->seTen  workers  (miners)  who  were  instantly  killed  in  a  mine 

explosion*'' 

Another  similar  report  has  been  made  by  the  state  of  New  York*  According  to 
that  report^  during  the  past  eighteen  months,  up  to  January ,  1916,  in  the  state 
of  New  York  alone  there  were  as  many  as  387,000  accidents  to  workers*  This 
figure  represents  only  those  cases  that  were  reported  to  the  Workman's  Compen- 

sation Bureau^  In  that  number  are  included  56,374  workers  who  were  so  seriously 
injured  that  they  were  unable  to  return  to  work  for  at  least  fourteen  days* 
During  the  same  eighteen  months  1,214  workers  were  killed*  If  there  were  387,000 
accidents  in  eighteen  months,  it  means  that  there  were  258,000  accidents  in  one 
year,  and  these  figures  involye  only  one  state*  The  population  of  the  state  of 
New  York  is  equal  to  about  osie  tenth  of  the  total  population  of  the  United  States* 
Therefore,  it  would  follow  that  about  two  and  one-half  million  accidents  occurred 
throughout  the  United  States  during  a  period  of  one  year* 

According  to  the  above  report,  809  workers  were  killed  in  the  state  of  New  York 
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In  one  year;  that  would  mean  that  a  total  of  about  8,090  workers  were 
killed  in  the  United  States  during  a  similar  period.  But  there  are  reasons  to 
believe  that  these  figures  are  not  complete.  It  is  understood  that  in  the 
state  of  New  Tprk  there  were  xaany  industrial  accidents  that  were  never  reported 

to  the  Workman's  Compensation  Bureau.  Therefore ,  the  total  number  of  industrial 
accidents  in  the  United  States  during  that  one  year  is  not  merely  two  and  one- 
half  millions,  but  about  five  millions;  and  the  number  of  workers  killed  is  not 
merely  about  eight  thousand,  but  according  to  the  statistics  gathered  by  certain 
people,  the  figure  is  about  thirty-five  thousand. 

Therefore,  it  is  very  clear  that  we  have  enough  sacrifice  of  lives  and  war 
slaughter  right  here  in  the  United  States  without  being  attacked  by  any  foreign 
enemy*  Vie  must  make  preparations  not  to  fight  against  a  foreign  country  but 
to  fight  against  our  home  enemy^  against  that  anarchy  of  the  capitalistic  system 

irtiich  sacrifices  so  many  workers'  lives  every  day. 

However,  we  cannot  expect  this  kind  of  preparedness  (againtst  our  home  enemy) 
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from  those  who  now  hold  the  reigns  of  the  government  In  their  hands* 
For  that  reason,  only  those  who  have  no  reason  to  fear  foreign  enemies,  and 
xxpon  whose  shoulders  the  burden  of  all  Idnds  of  war  preparations  is  being 
placed,  can  consider  this  kind  of  preparation — the  working  peoplel 
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P,  P.  ITunCiiikan 

"Oear  brother  worker,   are  ^''ou  not  tire'I  froM  lon/]^  v/orking  hours?     Do  3^ou  viovk 
only  ei{';:ht  hours  per  day?     Do  you  reoei^ro  adequato  comr-'onsation  for  your  work, 
so  you  and  your  family  can  live  like  hunan  beinp:s  should  live?     If  not,  why? 
A  v;orker  v/ho  viorks  froi.i  ten  to  tv.^lvo  hours  per  day  is  unable  to  find  time  for 
peaceful  rest;   he  has  no  time  to  road  nev/npaperc   in  order  to   learn  what  coos 

on  in'the  i;orld;    and  he  has  no  time  for  wholesome  and  moral  recre-.tion.    -All 
his  ener ^'  is  oxpendod   in  his  v;ork,   and  ?;hen  lie  comes  home  he  raist  hurray  to 
bed  in  order  to  rest  and  be  able  to  return  to   slavery   in  the  morning:  to   earn 

Lis  meafor  wacos  ^xn^  feed  himself  and  his  family  in  a  half-starving  manner, 
/rnd  in  order  to  preserve  his  life  he  must  v/crk  for  the  vnuzes  that  are  offered 

to  him  by  the  capitalists.     A  capitalist  never  pays  enou>':h  to  provide  the 
v/orker  with  a  decent  living;. 

Therefore,  v/hat  ror.iains  for  the  workers  to  do  in  order  to  better  their  lives, 
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to   .rniarantee  their  future,   and  to  have   somethinr:  to  depend 

upon  in  case  of  uneiaployaent  or  otlier  riisfortunos?     Der;nnd 

hicher  v/ages  from  the  capitalists?     It   i3  tms,    such  a  deriand  should  be 

made;    but^v/ill  the  capitalists  heed  the  deriand  for  hiclier  vja;-es  and  shorter v7orkin.^  hours?     Hot  only  will  the  capitalists  nevov  v/illln^iLy  heed  such  a 

deiiand,   but  they  will  actually  dischar^'-e  the  v/orkers  who  riake  such  demands. 
In  such  cases  there   is  no  alternative  but  to  oppose  the  eiTployer  by  cOing 

out  on  strike,   and  strikes  can  be  succer^sful  if  they  are  operated  correctly. 
Before  a  demand  is  made  of  the  capitalists  for  shorter  v/orkin^:  hours  and 

higher  v/aces,   all  v:orkers  must  or.^-anize  into  a  strong  union.     \Jhen  the  ?rc>rkers 

are  well  or  -anised  and   ̂ :o  out  on  strike  they  can  win  a  better  living  for  then- 
selves  and  for  others. 

lilvery  day  vie  hear  that  v/orkers  have  v:on  a  strike  in  one  place  and  lost  in 

another.     Those  workers  who  lost  were  not  orf:anised,   and  no  strike  can  be  v/on 

vjithout  -oro-oer  organization.     Only  in  this  vjay  v/ill  a  demand  for  an  eight-hour 
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I  C  day  and  hi^f.her  \-jares  be  r^rcmted.     In  evory.  case  v;here  the  vjorkers 
remained  v/ell  organized  the  capitalists  ivere  defeated  and  the 

Yjorkerju  are  enjoyin;,^  a  much  better  life  than  those  v/ho  are  still  bein^  forced 
to  work  tv/elve  hours  a  day. 

For  example,    let  us  take  the  small  tov.Ti  of  Bridgeport,   Connecticut.      There, 
in  nearly  all  the  factorios,    the  v/orkers  work  eicht  hours  a  day.     If  in  any 
factory  in  that  city  the  workers  put   in  more  tlian  ei£:ht  hours  a  day,   they  are 
making:  preparations  to   strike.      The  ̂ .:orker^J   in  that  city  are  ori:e.niy.inz  rapid- 

ly and  stronrdy.      They  have  already  won  iriany  strikes  and  sone  are  still  in 
progress;   they  expect  to  van  all  these  strikes.     Tliis  shows  tliat  v/orkers  must 

becorie  orf-anized,   that  every  worker  naxst  belon,^:  "^o  a  union  in  order  to  help 
theiiselves  and  others  to  win  shorter  -jorkiaij  hours  and  higher  v/agesl 

VJhen  the  capitalists  feel  the  dancer  of  a  strike  of  their  enployees,   they  first 
of  all  investigate  to  find  out  how  v/ell  the  employees  are  or,:anised.     If  they 
ee  th-it  the  v/orkers  are  sufficieatly  well  or^*anised  to  v/in  a  strike/  then  the 

s 
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I  C  capitalists  rive  in  to  the  demands  of  the  enployees  because  the^.'- 
kilov;  that  it   in  very  e:rpensive  to  fi^ht  a  f-roup  of  v/ell-or.'ranized »    

\jOTkev3,     Itiereforo,   brother  Lithuanian  v;orkors,   let  us  not  la^*  behinr'  the 
v/orhers  of  otiier  nationalitiool     Let  us  also    loin  the  unions,   forget  our  racial 

and  religious  differences,  and  extend  a  brother.ly  hand  to  each  other — "imitj'- 
is  pov;er".     V/e  can  obtain  a  better  life  only  by  reiiainin-'  united.     Let  us  join 
a  union  tliat   is   ener. -otically  and  stron^'ly  f  if^htin::  for  tlie   r*ood  of   the  vx)rkers — 
such  a  \inion  is  the  International  association  of  Mac}  inists.     The  union  accepts 

all  kinds    (?)   of  v/orkers  as  rienhers.     /Translator's  note:      Interrogation  point 

made  by  editor  of  IlaujienoSjJT'  This  union  recently  started  a  strong  campai^ 
againist  the  capitalists  because  they  have  been  oppressin.:*  workers  too  lone* 
Therefore,   let  us  Lithuanians  not  lac  behind  the  vrorkars  of  other  nationalities; 
let  us   join  this   international  union  and  throu'':h  stru.rfdes  and  unity  v/e  v/ill 
attain  a  better  life.     Let  us  all  deroand  an  ei^ht-hour  ^/orkiuc'  day  and  no  re  "oav 
for  our  v;ork. 



Ilaujienos,  May  2,   1915.  LITHUAI-IIAI-I 

POVERTY  13  ?H2   CAUSE  OF  Li\NY  EVILS 

(Editorial) 

General  V/illiam  C.  Gorgas,  chief  surceon  of  the  United  States  Army,  and  who 
is  famous  for  banishing  yellow  fever  from  tlie  Panama  Canal  district,  deliver- 

ed a  speech  at  the  Congress  of  Lissionaries,  on  April  29,  at  IVashington,  D»  C»  ri 
He  stated  in  his  talk  that  poverty  is  the  main  obstacle  in  the  way  of  banish-  ? 
ing  unsanitary  living  conditions.  He  further  stated  that  '^poverty  is  also  the  <:^- 

greatest  obstacle  in  the  way  of  norality  and  religion,"                  ^  r; 

IP 

To  us,  Socialists,  this  is  not  a  new  thought.  V/e  have  been  repeating  it  for    o 
many  years.  V/e  have  been  taught  by  Socialism  to  understand  that  principle      Lj 
which  declares  that  economic  conditions  of  the  people  are  the  foundation  of    § 
the  life  of  the  people,  morally,  religiously,  etc«  For  advocating  such  materi-  ^ 
alistic  ideas  we  are  being  continuously  denounced  by  priests  p«r>d  their  follow- 

ers. But  it  has  been  revealed  that  even  a  person,  who  never  has  had  anything 
in  common  with  the  Socialists,  recognizes  that  very  same  thought  on  the  basis 
of  his  own  experience  in  life;  he  made  that  admission  at  the  above-mentioned 
congress  of  missionaries^ 
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Naujlenos,  Apr.  3,  1916. 

Capital  puitiseleij^ 

(Editorial) 

The  Governor  of  Massachusetts  wrote  a  letter  to  the  legislature  of  that  state  ::l* 

urging  its  members  to  abolish  capital  punishment.  He  says  that  capital  punish-  ̂  
ment  is  unnecessary,  since  it  does  not  decrease  crime^ .  Z^ 

The  Giovemor^s  attitude  should  be  supported  wholeheartedly.   The  death  penalty 
is  a  relic  of  the  barbarous  ages.  It  is  as  anachronistic  as  the  Inquisition  of 
the  Middle  Ages. 

The  Naujienos  adopted  this  viev;  lone  ago.  Even  at  the  time  that  the  Catholic 
priest,  Hans  Schmidt,  was  executed  (for  the  bestial  murder  of  Aima  Aumuller) 
the  Naujienos  did  not  miss  the  opport\mity  to  raise  its  voice  against  the 
death  penalty. 

cr» 
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Naujienos,  Feb.  2£,  1916 • 

:»RKaRS»  DISURAl^CE 

(Editorial) 

The  only  Socialist  in  the  United  States  Congress,  Lfeyer  London,  has  presented 
a  resolution  v/hich  demands  insurance  against  unemployment,  illness  and  old  age 
for  the  workers.  This  is  the  first  time  diiring  the  existence  of  the  United 
States  Concress  that  such  a  plan  has  been  put  before  it. 

Congressman  London  favors  the  principle  that  the  Government  should  create  such 
an  insurance  agency,  and  asks  that  a  committee  of  five  be  created  to  prepare  a 
detailed  insurance  plan. 

The  workers  of  America  can  commend  this  step  taken  by  Congressman  London. 
Vftiether  his  demand  is  fulfilled  or  not,  at  least  it  already  has  been  offered 
to  Congress.  The  workers  will  not  hesitate  to  acclaim  his  demands  as  the 
demands  of  their  own  class. 
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Naujienos,  Feb,   22,  1916. 

The  justice  in  his  demands  is  too  clear  to  the  v/orking  people.  The  people 
who  are  creating  the  v/ealth  of  the  country  with  their  hands  have  the  right  to 
demand  that  their  welfare  be  safeguarded  when,  through  no  fault  of  their  ovjn, 
they  lose  their  jobs. 

The  worker  of  the  present  day  has  been  lowered  to  the  point  where  he  is  re- 
garded merely  as  a  tool  for  creating  profits  for  the  capitalists,  l^ile  he 

is  healthy  and  strong,  and  while  the  merchandise  is  selling  fast,  the  v^orker 
is  forced  to  v/ork  long  hours  and  even  overtime.  But  when  the  v;orker's  energy    £ 
is  gone,  or  when  the  market  is  overflov/ing  with  merchandise,  the  capitalists     ^ 
throw  him  out  into  the  street  as  a  v/orthless  thing.  This  is  natural  according 
to  the  capitalists'  point  of  view,  but  the  workers  cannot  agree  with  them. 

A  worker  is  not  only  a  bearer  of  working  pov/er,  but  he  is  also  a  human  being. 
He  wants  to  live  oven  when  he  is  not  needed  by  the  capitalists.  And  if  the 
capitalists  exploit  him  in  such  a  manner  that  he  has  nothing  to  live  on  during 
a  period  of  unemployment  or  illness,  or  during  old  age,  he  has  the  right  to 

333 
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tiorn  to  the  state  and  demand  that  it  provide  for  hiuu 

Receiving  insurance  benefits   is  not  like  receivinc  alius.     It   is  the  return  to 

the  worker  of  a  part  of  those  benefits  which  are  taken  from  hini  without  coirrpen- 
sation  by  the  wealthy  class  with  the  aid  of  the  state.     The   insurance  plan, 
therefore,    should  be  so  organized  tliat  the  benefits  v/ill  be  paid  out  of  the 
pockets  of  the  wealtliy. 

Once  raised  in  that  law-enacting-  institution,  this  question  v/ill  not  be  stilled 
until  it  is  solved  in  a  manner  satisfactory  to  the  v/orkers.     It   is  v;ell  that  2 

there  v/as  a  Socialist  in  Gon'*ress  to  raise  this  Question.  oo 
^O 
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LTTIIUArTA!T 

PIGS  OR  CKILDRT^:? 

(Editorial) 

Which  is  mere  inrortant,  to  know:  Hov;  to  raine  pigs,  or  hov;  to  rclse  children? 

Accordinr  to  Dr.  TTarvey  ;;.  Wiley,  the  well-lcnown  food  authority,  it  seems  that 

in  the  United  States  raising  hop's  is  the  more  important  of  the  two.  For  fifty 

years  the  science  of  raisins:  hors  has  been  taught  in  this  country.  There  are 

about  five  thousand  reorle  trained  in  this  science,  but  there  are  n<^t  even 
fifty  peorle  v;ho  knov;  hov:  to  bring  up  children  correctly. 

CO 

Dr.  Wiley  believes  that  the  educational  syster.  in  Anerica  is  to  blame  for  this    ^ 
state  of  affairs.  The  schools  do  not  concern  themstBlves  with  teaching  the 

people  hov;  to  feed  and  care  for  their  c.iildren  in  a  healthful  manner.  They 

must  gain  this  knowledge  by  practical  experience,  but  this,  however,  is  very 

costly •   One  hundred  and  thirty-seven  infants  out  of  every  thousand  die  before 

completing  their  first  year  of  life. 
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Kaujlenos,  Feb.  3,  1916. 

THE  DZT^I ORATION  OF  YPITTH 

(Editorial) 

I  B  3  c 
II  2   3 
III   C 
I  M 

Youth  is  the  maturing  reneration.  In  a  fev;  years  the  youths  will  be  f^vovm  men  an^-::. 
women.  The  mature  men  and  women  of  today  were  youn^  boys  and  ̂ irls  not  so  many  p 

years  ago.  These  are  ver:;'  plain  truths,  but  from  then  we  may  draw  important 
conclusions. 

T"} 

C-'T 

If  the  youths  of  today,  who  will  become  mature  citizens  in  a  fev/  years,  are  to  be  fj; 
good  citizens,  we  must  concern  ourselves  with  them.  If  the  mature  citizens  of 

*  today  are  inferior,  v/e  must  seek  the  reason  for  their  inferiority  first  of  all 
in  the  imperfect  training  they  received  in  their  youth. 

The  youth  of  the  poor  has  been  and  is  still  beinn  badly  reared.  That  is  why  so 
many  transgressors  have  come  from  th ^  ranks  of  the  poor.  But  this  is  not  the 
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Ill  C 

I  M     fault  of  the  poor  people,  as  the  :::oralists  clairu.  This  v/retched 
situation  is  inevitable  unaer  the  circumstances. 

Poor  people  rear  their  children  badly  not  froii  choice  but,  fron  necessity. 

They  can  do  no  better  because  their  livinr^,  conditions — due  to  their  poverty— 
v;ill  not  let  them. 

I — 

Oscar  F.  Nelson,  factor^^  inspector  for  Illinois,  seekinr,  the  reason  for  the 

great  number  of  criii.es  in  G'l-'caro,  has  cone  to  the  conclusion  that  the  source 
of  most  crimes  may  be  found  in  the  small  v;ages  received  by  the  ;.orkers.   If  the 
VTages  of  the  v/orkers  ivere  hir:her,  they  v;oul-l  be  able  to  mai.e  better  homes  for 

their  families,  and  it  Vv-oull  not  be  necessary'-  for  their  children  to  seeP  enjoy- 

ment and  room  to  play  in  the  streets.   If  the  v;orkers  v/ere  paid  more,  tlieir      7^^] 
children  v;ould  not  be  forced  to  -'o  into  the  factories;  they  v;ould  be  able  to 
finish  school. 
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III  C 

I  M     "The  majority  of  youn^:  criminals  today,  "^declares  Mr.  T^elson/'  come  from 
starving?  families  whose  heads  are  forced  to  put  their  children  to  work 

in  order  that  they  may  have  enou:^h  to  live  on.^ 

Child  labor  deprives  youths  of  the  opportunity  to  receive  an  education.   Child 

labor  deprives  youths  of  the  opportunity  to  play,  and  makes  them  unhappy  and 
sullen.   Child  labor  weakens  thB  bodies  of  the  youths  and  exposes  them  to  the 

dangers  of  occupational  diseases.  This  labor  does  not  allow  youths  time  to 

learn  a  trade,  and,  as  a  result,  they  remain  conmon  laborers  all  their  lives. 
But  worst  of  all  is  the  fact  that  child  labor  makes  the  youths  prey  to  all 
kinds  of  bad  influences. 

^Child  labor  is  almost  always  mechanical,"  says  the  factory  inspector.  "It 
requires  no  mental  exercise.  The  children  fo  home  tired  in  body,  but  their 
minds  are  hungry  for  activity  and  amusement.  The  boys  ̂ o  to  a  stuffy  poolroom. 
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III  C 

I  M      the  pirls  to  a  stuffy  dance  hall." 

It  is  in  these  and  similar  place?  that  thev  encounter  the  pernicious  influences 
which  destroy  their  innocence. 

Clean,  healthy  places  of  anusement  for  boys  anc5  £rirls  v;ould  noticeably  lessen 
the  number  of  youthful  criminal  and  moral  offenders.  Put  their  number  would 

be  reduced  even  more  by  the  betterment  of  working*  conditions  for  adult  workers. 
Then  the  adult  workers  would  have  no  trouble  in  taking:  care  of  their  families, 

and  they  would  be  able  to  rear  their  children  "oroperlv.  c^ 

-ry 

r  - 

03 

It  has  become  apparent  that  the  fip-ht  for  the  betterment  of  workers'  living 
conditions  is  a  fi^-ht  to  promote  morality  amon^r  men. 

Our  priests  condemn  this  fight  and  call  it  "destruction  of  morality"  and  "/=^odless- 
ness".   On  the  contrary,  the  truth  is  that  nothinp:  destroys  the  morality  of  the 

en 
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I  M      people  as  much  as  the  conditions  of  worry  and  poverty  under  which 

poor  people  are  living  today.  A  priest  v/ho  strives  to  retain  these 
conditions  is  not  only  a  hindrance  to  the  wcll-bein?  of  the  workers,  but  an 
enemy  of  morality  as  well. 
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Lietuva,  Feb,  5,  1915. 

discrb;ination  against  k^gross 

The  United  States  Congress  in  Washington,  D*  C,  passed  a  bill— two  hundred 
twenty-eight  votes  against  sixty — which  prohibits  mixed  marriages  between 
Negroes  and  whites  in  the  District  of  Columbia. 

Although  nearly  half  of  the  population  of  the  District  of  Columbia  is  com- 
posed of  Negroes,  nevertheless,  the  above-mentioned  bill  vms  passed  by  a 

very  large  majority. 

The  penalty  for  violation  of  the  new  law  is  a  fine  of  one  to  five  thousand 

dollars  or  imprisonment  of  one  to  five  years.  Any  minister  or  priest  who 
marries  such  a  mixed  couple  will  be  punished  by  a  fine  of  $250.00  to 

$1,000.00  or  by  imprisonment  of  six  to  twelve  months. 

This  is  a  clear  case  of  interference  by  the  government  with  the  personal 

affairs  of  the  people.  The  government  should  not  interfere  with  such 
matters. 
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Lietuva,    Feb.    5,    1915. 

LiTii;;jxiivi^^ 

The  Negroes  as  v/ell  as  the  -.vhites  are  citizens  of  the  Lnited  Sti^tes;  both 
are  eoually  loyal  and  lavz-abidinc  citizens.  People  of  both  roces  fight 
for  this  country  against  her  enemies  in  tine  of  v;ar.  Therefore,  the 
government  should  not  degrade  or  discriminate  against  any  racial  group 
v/hich  it  does  not  like. 

c 
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L0.7ER  JULK  PRICES 

(Editorial) 

p.2»  Beginning  February  1,  in  the  city  of  iilv;aukee,  milk  will  be  sold  at  six  cents 
per  quart •   The  price  is  being  lowered  because  distributors  of  milk  are  unable  to 
sell  all  the  milk  that  is  available  on  the  market.  According  to  milk  dealers,  the 
market  in  Milwaukee  was  never  before  so  flooded  with  a  supply  of  milk* 

Last  year  the  United  States  enjoyed  a  bumper  wheat  crop.   It  is  being  said  that 
this  year  the  supply  of  milk  and  honey  will  be  greater  than  ever  before • 

Therefore,  it  is  very  clear  that  there  is  no  scarcity  of  the  gifts  of  nature  in  this 
country*  However,  the  number  of  people  who  have  nothing  to  eat  reaches  into  the 
millions,  nre  v/e  not  very  happy,  that  we  live  under  such  a  fine  social  order? 
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.xBOLISH  F.iIV^TE   a.'lj-JHSHIP  OF  IliDUSTRY 

(Editorial) 

p. 2.  The  doiTiination  of  the  capitalists  is  beco^aing  increasingly  repugnant  to 
the  people.   Looking  only  after  their  own  selfish  interests,  the  capitalists 
conduct  business  and  industrial  affairs  in  a  manner  that  causes  v/ide-spread 
suffering  to  the  entire  public. 

The  workers,  on  whose  backs  the  ';reatest  burden  of  such  a  system  falls,  v/ere 
the  first  to  recognize  its  evil  character •   Through  the  lips  of  their  defenders, 
the  Socialists,  the  workers  have  been  declaring  for  a  long  time  that  the  people 
must  abolish  private  ownership  of  the  means  of  production  and  take  then  over 
into  their  ov/n  hands  as  public  property. 

The  more  intelligent  members  of  the  bourgeoisie  are  beginning  to  realize  the 

necessity  of  public  ovmership  of  the  me^ns  of  production.  This  class,  naturally, 
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cannot  advocate  the  abolitior  of  all  private  roperty,  because  then  they  v/ould 
be  renouncing  the  foundation  of  their  means  of  livelihood.  But  in  certain 
instances  they  soinetlnes  take  a  firm  stand  against  the  present  system  of  private 
ownership. 

The  above  fact  has  been  demonstra-^  ed  during  the  past  three  days  in  the  United 
btates  Congress.  D.   J,  Lev/is,  chairman  of  the  comaittee  on  labor,  made  the 
suggestion  before  the  House  of  Representatives  that  the  government  should  take  . 
over  into  its  own  hands  all  coal  and  iron  mines,   Jr.  Lev/is,  of  course,  is  not 
the  entire  Congress,  and  it  is  even  doubtful  if  he  possesses  the  necessary 
courage  to  carry  on  a  campaign  until  his  sug-^^estion  by  a  leading  congressman  can 
be  construed  as  a  definite  trend  of  the  modern  era. 

If  the  bourgeoisie  themselves  are  becrinnin-^;  to  realize  that  the  social  order 
v/hich  they  uphold  is  no  good,  then  how  can  anyone  honestly  defend  that  system? 
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.^ain  v;g  arc  on  the  threshold  of  another  yeiiir.     Factories  have  been  shut 
dovjn  te:;ipor:^rily  so  th^t  the  c^pitaliGtc  C-^n  ta;:e  inventory  in  order  to 

deterriiino  hov;  nuch  profit  they  have  derived  rro::i  tiie  br^JA'ni  of  tiie  v;or::ers. 

'..e  curmot  censure  the:i  for  thr.t  hecuGc  it  ij  their  busir.esj  to  ..refit  fro:.: 
their  enployees.  They  nust  c-iculate  cind  pl:xLi  v;ays  to  nahe  stiil  r^re.-.tor 

profits  fro:::  tlieir  enployees  duriny  the  co^iiny  year. 

But  hov;  do  the  v/oricers  loolc  :\t   the  nev;  year?  Very  £ovj   are  nahinr;  plane  to 
better  their  standard  of  liviny.  Usually  they  content  tlieiisolves  v;ith  a 

little  celebration,  and  v;ith  extending  tlie  season* s  greetin,^s  t'~-  each  other. 

'./orhersl  V.liy  not  tahe  an  exar.iple  fron  the  Cc.pitalistG?  You  also  should  take 
an  inventory  of  the  past  year  and  plaii  for  the  coninc  year,  V.hat  benefits 

have  v;e  derived  fron  our  past  activities?  hli^t  steps  nust  v;e  tahe  so  that 

in  the  future  the  exploiters  of  the  ;;or/:in;;  class  v;i_l  ̂ *c2iisel"  at  least  one 
dollar  less  fron  us  :and  our  children? 

O) 
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ITaujionos,    Jon.   4,    1915. 

;je  all  ra.iember  the  c^ief  v;ith  v/rach  last  ICov:  Year's  eve  wxs  ushered  in* 

^  large  croup  of  children  of  strilcinr:  v;orl:ers  v/ero  enjoying  a  banquet   in  the 

Caliaj-:iet  district   on  C::ri3traa3   .:^yG•      Thrju.gli  the  nef-^rious  v/orh  of  sone  un- 

'^oiov/n  scounlrels,    seventy- tv;o  innocent  children  perished  in  agony,     v/e, 
therefore,    greeted  1914  v/ith  hitterness   in  our ii^ar  uo  • 

'1  .O: 

Hov/ever,   our  nisfortunes  did  -lot  decrease  at  all  throughout  the  v;}iole  year. 
.ji  industrial  depression  v/as  steadily  creeping  upon  us.     The  array  of  un- 

ei7iL)loved  increased  froi.i  da'^  to  da'^.     Tiie  coal  riiners  in  Color._:.do  suf^^ered 
unusually  severe  hardships.     Unable  to  endv.re  any  longer  tlieir  econor.iic 

nisery,   the  miners  went   out   on  strike,      .^s  a  result  they   and  their  fa-ailies 

" "  •     ~ut 

B^ 

viere   evicted  fron  the  coQpany-o\.T.o^!'  shacks  in  v;hich  they  v;ere  living. 
v;hen  the  strikers  set  up  living  c:Uarters  in  tents  in  the  open  fields  a  band 

of  nurderers  v;ho  v;ere  hired  by  the  capitalists,  att.-:.cked  the  colony.  They 

set  fire  to  the  tents,  shot  and  slauglitered  the  r.ion,  v/onen  and  children. 

.;nd  v/hy?  i.:erely  because  the  v:orkers  d^:red  to  ask  for  a  larger  yiece  of 

bread,  for  a  better  standard  of  living. 

».> 
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Ilaujienos,   Jan.   4,    1915« 
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Furthen.ioro,  the  above  incident  is  not  the  only  exui'iple  of  the  hardships 
which  the  v;or]:ers  are  forced  to  endure •  Lot  us  look  at  the  conditions  of 

our  brother  v/orkers  in  Ghica,;o,  Kov;  -.irrr   huve  been  forced  to  ci'^^^t  the  Nev; 

Year  on  the  street,  vrithout  shelter?  IIov/  riini--   did  not  have  a  bite  to  eat? 
Hov/  many  of  our  sisters  and  d.iu:>iters,  in  order  to  have  sorie  food  on  Ilev; 

Yearns  day,  v/ere  foixjed  to  sell  thenselves  on  the  streets  as  prostitutes?  How 
i.iany  healthy  y  ung  nen,  in  the  pri:::e  of  their  lives,  were  forced  to  corav.it 
suicide  because  thoy  v;ere  unable  to  find  eM]  lo:.T:ient? 
ventory  of  these  conditioiis.  Let  the  2:ew  Year  le  a 
just  as  it  is  for  the  capitalists. 

JO  T'ust  taJre  an  in- 
of  inventory  for  us J 

O 
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UNEMPLOYMENT  INSURANCE 

(Editorial) 

Insurance  serves  a  very  useful  purpose  in  the  life  of  the  people.   It 
assists  individuals  to  bear  various  misfortunes  of  life. 

Fire  can  destroy  a  farmer's  home  or  bara;  a  storm  at  sea  can  sink  a  trader's      5o 
ship  with  all  its  cargo;  a  misfortune  can  take  away  the  health  or  life  of 
the  head  of  a  family  and  make  orphans  out  of  his  children.   In  that  manner 
a  farmer  or  a  merchant  can  instantaneously  become  a  pauper;  orphaned  children 
can  be  left  without  a  bite  of  bread. 

These  and  similar  circumstances  illustrate  the  great  need  for  insurance. 

Vilien  a  heavy  burden  suddenly  falls  upon  the  back  of  one  man  it  is  lessened 

considerably  by  the  collective  assistance  of  other  members  of  the  insurance 

company.  It  is  much  easier  to  combat  misfortune  with  united  forces. 

That  very  same  principle  of  insurance  should  be  applied  to  unemployed  workers. 

^ 
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Unemployment  is  also  a  misfcrtune.  It  is  one  of  those  misfortunes 

which  torture  the  masses  frequently  and  with  great  severit3;'.  Honest  and 
intelligent  people  no  longer  believe  that  the  army  of  unemployed  consists 
only  of  lazy  and  degenerate  workers.  V/e  notice  everywhere  that  the  whip 
of  unemployment  lashes  also  the  most  eager  and  most  industrious  workers. 

Employment  does  not  depend  on  a  worker* s  ability  any  more  than  does  fire, 
sickness  or  death.  No  worker  is  free  from  the  danger  of  unemployment.        _ 
Therefore,  all  v;orkers  should  be  interested  in  a  movement  to  secure  them      -y 
against  unemployment.  o 

CO 

V/e  cannot  abolish  unemployment  under  the  present  social  order,  because  this    i 
social  order  itself  is  the  direct  cause  of  unemployment.  However,  the  dire   -^ 
consequences  of  unemployment  can  be  lessened  considerably  by  various  means, 
but  especially  by  unemployment  insurance. 

Unemployment  insurance  can  be  set  up  practically  on  the  same  basis  as  other 
forms  of  insurance:  1)  co-operative  basis — where  full  control  of  unemploy- 

ment insurance  is  in  the  hands  of  the  insured;  2)  capitalistic  basis — where 
unemployment  insurance  is  conducted  on  a  basis  of  profit;  3)  Governmental 
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basis — where  uneinployrrient  insurance  is  conducted  and  controlled  by 
the  Government. 

This  last  system  of  insurance  is  the  most  convenient  under  present  conditions. 

The  Grovernment  has  more  capital  than  can  be  raised  by  workers*  co-operative 
societies;  the  Governjuent  can  organize  and  conduct  such  matters  more  practic- 

ally and  more  honestly  than  a  capitalistic  company.  It  is  even  doubtful  if 
capitalists  could  be  interested  in  such  a  humanitarian  project I  They  would 
be  more  interested  in  the  profit  angle  than  in  the  welfare  of  the  workers. 

Furthermore,  it  is  a  duty  of  the  state  to  protect  the  workers  from  the 
ravages  of  unemployment.  Today  the  state  represents  the  public,  and  the 
public  is  indebted  to  the  workers  for  all  the  riches  it  possesses  and  con- 

trols. Therefore,  the  public  is  under  obligations  to  protect  the  producers 
of  wealth  from  the  misery  of  unemployment,  over  which  the  v/orkers  have  no 
control. 

Thus  far  the  United  States  Government  has  done  nothing  at  all  in  this  field. 
Even  the  Wilson  Administration,  in  spite  of  the  fact  that  it  is  endorsed  by 

1 
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the  largest  American  labor  unions,  is  not  contemplating  any 

action  on  the  matter.  *.Vith  dreadful  unemployment  raging  all  ever  the 
American  continent,  the  Administration  is  "fighting"  it  v/ith  prophecies  of 
"better  times"  and  still  greater  prosperity  in  the  future. 
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i..-Ll'J  lU.  ,     ± 

In  .^asIiiiL'ton,    J,   C,   l^opre:: ont'.tivo  .iioddeiibuiry  oi*  v>oor.lu  presented  to 
Coiii^TOGs  a  resolution  ■  hie   -.e;i:;nn;.i.:   thnt  a   T/orson  iiavin-  c;V.;n  a  drop  of 
Ilerro   bloou   be   prohibited    froM  ixirryin  •  a  •■hite   ■,.Oi:iL;n,   and  vice   versa. 
He  cursed  and  h^;apea  conoe/^t  on   'hose  havin  ■  anp  ajiount  of  ..ofro   bloo.:.. 
But   the  Oeorr-ia   :^epres-nti  tiv.,   aoes  not   aenand  tnat    uhe  whites  be  prohibdtcd 
rror.  havin^'  herTo  nistroGses*     .:oboa,'  hae  \a.t  raise..  hu],x.nit:     eitlier  intellec- 

tually or  :. orally   jy  the   carbin'*  of  truth::,    ov  "eith  conte.eot.      heitiier  has 
anybody  raised  any  nationality  culturally  ait:,   euch  aeapons.     h:owever,    it   .ust 
be  true  that  the  .jaoric  ns  ha...  nev^.r  really  attempted  to  raise  the  lierro. 
There  is  no  he  pro  problej.   i.^   .nirope   ia;CauGe,    it   is  apparent,    things  are   done 
differently  Lhere.     flie  ho^To    ;)roble..-  in  .enerica  i^as   o-^en  createn  oy  the; 
-iiiericans  thonselves,    especially   in  t.;...  oout.  em  .states,    zo    .hich  Georcia  also 
belongs.      ..fter  t-.c.   ...uropeen  countries  had  abolished  he^iro   slavery  even  in 
their  colonies,    ii:   continue^,   in  t..o  .^out-.ern  ...tates  of  ..orth  -jnerica  for 
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tv/enty  iiorc  vuar.:,    joc  use  i;lantatio:i  ov;nur.^   rj'^uiruJ  ch-jap  laborira    .ith 

v/hon  tiijv  coul."    ..o  :-.g  tlscy     loa^o...      ihay    oraiisport,.!  purcaa^ed  slaves  liero 
in   :^roat   bands   a  ̂ u   tl.^;;  pro..a:  T.te.^   so   ti:::t<   toaay    u^.^rs   ar^   .x)r..    oaaa 

11,000,000  ITer.rous^      Tiioy  ̂ o   no\;  Tiresani.  a  ..o'TO   r>roblen,    bait   that   is  onlv 
the  conseoueiice  oi'  tra^^piin.    ..oral   priiiciplos.      .^ooner  or  later  one  has   to 
pay  lor  bra]::plin^-   .x:)ral  pri/.ciT)lc;S  aa,'.   thu    ovall:  of  taat  ].:ixst   no\.   be   felt 
espscially  b:'   th..   ahitos   i.i  tb  ..    -.oul/iura   _.tates.      ..levon  .allien  Ne.Toes 
uill  not   be   e.^tsriiinat^d  by  pjo-lyacixin  •  aovemors  or  by  repros jntatives   in 
Gonrross.      dheir  follov/ers  hav^    j.jen  de.,.oraii::i.a*  t"  e  .karroos   lor  i.i;jn'^  ".a^ars 
an..-   are  no^^   surprisea  t-.at   th^,'   a  :su„..e   aihr  .rent   .  .oralsl      '  iioev^.r  sovis   seeas 
inust  also   harvest    viie   xTuits   ol   lL:,    sai.e    seeds*      .ni.\.r  ana   cont-...ip"D   are   th^ 
vjorst  advis^ji-s,     ..  p-n  or   tongue   aippoa   in   aail  nev^-r   uears   ,;ooa  I'ruits, 

"> 

.'^ 
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I  j]  LET  US  T.iKS  TO  THjL  L^ND 

by 

St.  Miliauskas 

V/e  often  read  articles  in  our  newspapers  which  lament  about  the  plight  of  our 
people  in  r^iaerica.  They  complain  that  our  people  lead  miserable  lives  in  the 
cities,  tiriat  they  are  ignorant,  beset  v;ith  drunkenness,  that  it  is  difficult 
to  find  steady  employment,  and  that  many  are  employed  only  three  or  four  days 
per  v/eek.  The  blame  for  all  tliese  conditions  is  placed  on  the  capitalists, 
and  the  present  social  order.  For  that  reason,  the  reiiioval  of  the  present 
social  order  is  advocated. 

Can  it  be  true  that  our  people  have  sunk  so  deeply  into  misery  that  they  are 
unable  to  c^t  out?  In  m^^  opinion,  the  situation  is  not  as  hopeless  as  it  is 
being  pictured.  I.Iuch  can  be  done  to  improve  our  lot;  all  we  need  is  energy 
and  the  will  to  march  forv/ard.  /^ 

/  o 

It  would  take  a  lonr^  time  to  vn^eck  or  chanf^e  the  prerient  social  order;  suci^V-  '''  '(oj changes  take  place  very  slowly.  The  people  of  today  do  not  ;.ait  for  manna 
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I  ̂   to  fall  fron  the  heavens  as  it  did  during  the  tine  of  i.ioses.  The 

people  of  today  nust  adjust  thei.iselves  to  modern  conditions.  There 
are  still  plenty  of  opportunities  left  in  ̂ \rnerica  for  iiaking  a  good  living;  vie 
should  seek  and  take  advantage  of  these  opportunities.   One  of  the  best  ways 

to  get  ahead  is  to  purchase  real  property.  However,  it  is  necessary  to  studj?- 
and  determine  v;liat  kind  of  real  property  is  the  most  profitable. 

Many  of  our  people  purchase  h^  :ries  in  the  cities.  They  purchase  then  on 
partial  payrient  plans,  and  it  requires  ten  or  nore  years  to  complete  the  pay- 

ments. .\nd  v/hat  do  they  gain  oy  such  purchases?  Ver:,''  little,  ./hen  one  of 
our  countrymen  purchases  a  noma  for  two  thousand  dollar i^^,  he  is  compelled  to 
work  for  the  rest  of  his  life  in  a  factory  or  mine,  but  the  gain  on  his  property 

is  very  little — usually  about  ten  or  fifteen  ('ollars»  Yery   fev;  of  our  countr3''- 
men  knov/  hov;  to  operate  a  business,  because  that  requires  knowledge,  ability, 
and  experience.  Therefore,  would  it  not  be  better  if  we  purchased  farms? 

A  person  who  invests  v?l,500  or  ̂ ^2,000  in  a  farm,  the  same  amount  which  he 
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1  ̂        ."or  a  lio.  e,    in  a   I'e:/  /  ;ar;:;  h^   c:.: 
L'.iriu   in  .^MOi*ica   io  ve  -.r  ̂ -Loa^.      L 

t3.;,    or  I'iitooii  CxOllars     e-*    ..cro, 
•ovorir  .s-.t   .mior  llie   .:;o-cu.i.iOv.  .  o 

ci  r 

i^ictuva,  Jan.  7,  .lA^l 

bO'to...-3  a  CO.  .-.^lotely  ir.oeoonient  ::ar;. 

L-.in:..  can  oo  pjr";...aGO(i  i'-jr  ::::  lov:  a^o  five, 

it  i3  al:.o  ;;")Oo::ibl-^  to  ou\ain  ^.ar'A  xror; 
j3:--jac.  La:;  at  :.*ro:   1.:3l:  to  :2   Dor  aero  on 

t^e 

/  uO tine  ;nnni3..t3.   ^an  -nr^one  ;  :  oct  .^ott.j 
can  socui'o  ian.!  ;nn.  ojc^.  .t^  v;oaLt._/.   nor  on 

and  ..ic.^inan,  land  is  boin^^  'ol-.   on  very  ea 
sono  or  this  ia:.c.  on  a  oartial  oa7:..ont  d 

opeiatin;-  his  i'ari.;  tl.ore  are  oiontv  o..'  i'ore 

..ve  a  n3..'30n  "■it;:out  a  cent 
...     1  >    -i   .  >    4-  :,  +■  .:^  r.'   o  "*    T  <^  '^  H'*"'   1  "^ 

ter:i3.  ---  oer^on  v:ho  onnchaseG 
• ,  •'    '^ '". 

1  mci  c;  .""^no' 

o"  : 
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in  tnoso X- .  v^o  .V  ua  u  ->  n  • 

X 

There  are  aloo  ;:oo  o  )portunitioo  nor  ^ocuri:.  *  Ic^n.  in  the  v:ectorn  -states,   I' 
is  not  as  aini'icult  to  ..:ecure  a  Jam  acj  -vjt.e  oeonle  beliene,  Payr.ents  for  a 
far.-  can  bo  ...et  ;'itn  earnin  -o  Jro...   ;>riva-.o  g.  .  :107...ont,   _nerc.  ar^  nany  opvor- 

tunitie3  I'or  orivate  o:..-ol07.;ent  in  t.;ie  country  uis^ri^t3,  especiailn  nurin  :  the 
sui.nier  ti.i-j,  -n^.en  it  io  posoibio  to  earn  nro:..  tv;o  to  three  '.loilars  per  day. 
ho  one  can  enne.-ience  any  .:i3ery  in  the  ■nojtern  ..tat.s  .  urin  ;  the  3U: .  ertii..e. 

;  W  . 
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I  S   Farr(ii:ig  in  America  pu73  fairly  r;ood   dividends,  because  ne.:::rly  all  farm 

products  have  very  ̂ ood  prices.   I  vjorI:ed  for  a  lonrj;  time  for  a  farmer 

xvho  was  renting  a  farm  of  fifty  acres.  Re  paid  an  annual  rent  of  ";500.  Ke 
hired  tvio   farm  hands  every  summer,  and  paid  each  eighteen  to  tv>ent37- three 
dollars  per  month  in  the  fo27m  of  food,  shelter,  and  -vashing.   In  spite  of  all 
these  e:cpense3,  the  farmer  is  leading  a  very  prosperous  life. 

I  lcno\;  a  person  uho,  xvhile  being  employed  in  a  factory,  rented  a  small  fana  for 

$100  per  year.  He  hired  a  '.vcrker,  v;ho  tilled  the  soil  and  planted  cabbage.  He 
paid  the  v/orker  over  olOO  for  his  work,  '..lien  the  cabbage  had  matured,  he 
gathered  the  heads  himself  after  working  hours,  a.xd  sold  them  for  ̂ QOO.  Can 

anyone  realize  such  a  large  yearly  profit  by  merely  '-/orking  in  a  factory? 

Therefore,  let  us  stop  complaining,  and  taVe  to  the  land,  v;here  we  can  lead 
peaceful  and  prosperous  lives.  ly  doing  so,  v/e  v;ill  rid  ourselves  of  tliat 

"rotten  social  order"  and  "capitalistic  exploitation."  If  v/e  will  continue 
to  lament,  with  elbovjs  resting  on  saloon  bars,  that  times  'ire  bad,  and  that 

'J 
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II  it  is  impossible  to  find  v.ork,  tl:en  ;/e  ;;ill  never  see  better  aays 

Therefore,  let  us  take  to  the  land;  there  is  no  uisery  there* 
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OUR  MOST  IT£PORT;aiT  NESDS 

3y  Dr.  H,  L.  ̂ '^aicunas 

'.'s  Lithuanians  havra  three  iraportant  prohlen.^  to  solve  v;hich  must  be 
cleared  un  as  soon  us  ■nossible.  The  fielav  i'-  solvin,c?  t'lese  riroblens 
is   v/eakenin-  and  depressing-  not  only  the  individual,  but  also  the 
vriole  rrroup,  both  :.iat^Tiall:;  an-:  s^iritually. 

Cur  first  :roble:.  i-  the  ur'^'?nt  need  to  bettor  the  ocono:nic  standing 
of  our  neople.  This  can  bo  accomplished  if  all  of  us  v;ill  only 

nalce  an.efi'ort  tc  deal  :;ith  our  ovm  business  and  nrofessional 
•oeo"ile,   ..'e  alread*^  have  a  sufficir^nt  n^o-ibor  of  all  kinds  of 

tradesnen,  irio.'chants,  uRd   not  a  s:  .all  nuiiiber  of  -^hysicianj,  attorneys, 
dentists,  en-^ineer:::,  etc.   For  e;ca  .")lo,  many  of  our  peo^^le  v:ho  are 
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in  need  of  furniture;  instead  of  buyinp-  '^v^n   a 
Lithuanian  they  buy  fi'o:-;  a  Jev;  or  sorie  other  non- 
Lithuanian  v.ath  t  le  excuse  that  the  Lithuanian  did 

not  h-:ve  such  beautiful  furniture  r  that  Lis  -rice 

•.vas  higher.  It  is  prcLr.bl  that  the  Lithuanian  nerchant  did  not  Lave 
the  desirable  kind  of  furniture,  and  if  he  did,  his  ̂ rice  v;as  'irobably 
high'.^r.  Llo'.vevor  if  lie  did  not  h<':.ve  the  desirable  Lind  of  furniture 

in  stock  thrit  day,  he  could  easily  .^et  the:.-:  thj  next  day  by  ordering 

fro:;  the  factory,   -^'is  trices  air:Lt  be  liif.hor,  but  if  h-^  v;ould  have 
knovm  that  a  Lithuanian  vrill  do  his  buying  fro^:  a  J^r/;  for  that  roason, 

he  undoubtedly  vould  '  ave  reduced  his  prices  in  order  to  make  the  sale, 
Lorcov;r,  I  hiive  learned  that  our  ^^eor>le  refu-^e  to  trad;  v;ith  our  o'A/n 
merchants  lar^sely  bjcauae  of  e:.vy  and  not  on  account  of  hip;her  r.ricos. 
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IV  Vmv  -oeople  also  fail  to   nroporly  sup.  ort  our  trad esnen, 
I  C    (Je/zish)  such  as   carp3nt-;L^s,   pluiribers,    oloctrician.^. ,    etc.     Tliis 

lac},:  of  -^oropor  suj^port   is   os  jeciall:^  true  in  rer;ards 
to  o'iT  professional    voople — physician'^,   attorneys,   etc, 

.'ake  for  exa.iple  a  ..ithuanian  v;ho  beccues  sick  and   is  forced  to  turn  to 

a  physician.      If  his   c  i.3";  doos  not  re<j.uire  a   s'oecialist,    a  ".ithuanian 
pliysicia'i  v/ill  alv/ays  be  nore  sympathe"cic,   more  conscientirus,   and 
probably  nore  qualifiou  tc  help  such  a  T^atient  to  r^et  vrell.      further- 

more,    it   i  :  r.oro  pleasant  for  a  patient  to  deal  v:ith  a  "oliysician  of  his 
or  her  ovm  nationality,   because  both  s^ea:.  tlie   saiiio  languar.e  and  can 
understand  each  other  better;    it   in  also    lore  advantageous  from  a 

financial  standr^oint,   because  a  patient  will  not  bo  ex"nlrited  by  a 
Lithuanian  physician.      Cn  the   other  hand,    if  tho  patient *s   condition 
is   such  that  reouires  the  attention  of  a   s".-)ecialist ,    it   is   onj.v  a 

natter  of  lo^ic  in  the   science  of  correct  reasoning,   that  a   nhysician     /Tp.       '^;^ 1 1.  %n  91} 

V  ..,         ■•■•A. 
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IV  is  in  th:;  hezt   position  to  kno-;  and  recoix^aend  the 
I  C  (Jev/ish)    best  spccialijt.   In  tiis  re:";ird  our  sick  people  should 

unfaltorin^' ^r  heea  the   advice  or  a  ohysician,  and  not 

that  of  an  old  v.^or:an  or  a  saloon  keep^^T.   Cld  v7o:en 
cnl'  icnovv  hov;  tc  cock  beans,  and  salocn  keeDcrs  onlv  knov;  how  to  ̂ ^our 

beer  into  u  r'^lass,  but  about  the  cc::oetoncy  of  a  .specialist,  they 
only  knov;  as  i.iuch  as  a  pip;  kno'.*;s  about  the  clouds.  A  sick  person 
v/ho  accepts  advice  frori  an  old  v/o-ian  or  saloor  keeper,  from  an 
advertisement  in  a  Lithuanian  newspaper,  or  any  other  questionable 
source,  very  often  becor.ies  a  victim  of  ex:)loitation.  fluch  a  patient 
usually  does  not  receive  nr(w::r  attention,  because  ho  either  v/as 
led  astray  frc.i  a  cr.Gcd   specialist  or  did  not  even  hear  of  one, 
Real  specialists  do  noc  advertise  in  neivspapers,  and  only  reputable 

physicians  are  in  olose  contact  '.:ith  then. 
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lY  ' ih'.,t   has  been  said  about  ^.   Lithuanian  ^hysician 
1   C  (Je'vvish)     can  al.-.c  bo  said  in  regard  tn   a  Lithuanian  aotcrney» 

If  a  Lithuanian  ■•:iio  io  in  troublo  ne?din;'3;  the  services 
of  an  aLtorney  :;culd  tvj?n  in  lodiatel^^  to  a  Lithuanian 

attorney,  he  v/ould  undoubt  .dly  oave  niuch  ti  i'3  and  .loney.     ".Tien  a 
specialist  is  ne  dec  in  a  cortain  case,  an  attorney  is  in  a  better 

position  than  anycn?  el.-.e  to  e";:ploy  or  r?corj-ion'J  the  ri.'^ht  s'^i^cialist. 
Co  ranch  in  v   rard  to  the  proble":  about  the  ccon-  laic  u"\lift  of  our 
people. 

2.  The  second  inportant  problem  of  ou^  -eoplo  is  uho  need  to  under- 
stand the  basic  principles  of  personal  and  ̂ ^eneral  hvf^ione.  /m  old 

adar^o  oays:  "rv  healthy  brain  in  -^   healthy  body."  Lut  do  we  live  a 
hygienic  life?  'led  forp;ive  us — not  only  tlio  fanilies  livin'^  on 
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in  cities,  but  also  our  intellir-^entsia — priests, 
,  attcrnsys,  author;,  etc. — are  living  in  g- 

fashion,  ^uided  not  by  brair.3,  bu'  by  instinct. 
I  v;ill  not  -rrite  :.iuc:i  about  doctors.   They  are  fa^iiliar 

v;ith  the  rules  of  hy^rier.'r,  but  zhey   carelos  il^/  nerlect  to  adhere  to 
thorn;  thay  teach  othar.s  to  folio:  these  rules,  but  ne/?lect  to  follov; 

tho.i  therrisolves.   In  this  iianne  •  nan^''  doctors  conriit  an  unpardonable 
sin;  as  a  result  ir^any  die  betv/een  tho  aces  of  thirty-five  and  forty 
froiPi  tuberculosis  or  some  other  disease.  --^.D-narontlv  they  are  nunished 

by  nature  for  f*ivinc"  the  -.vorl"  an  evil  exanole.   It  is  not  noces'-.ar^r 
for  a  doctor  to  live  e?r;'»ensiveiy,  hut  he  should  lead  a  h2^'r^ienic  life. 
Ho  does  not  re^  uire  one  o;*  tv:o  pounds  of  meat  for  a  iieal;  he  should 
be  satisfieo  v:ith  only  a  quarter  of  a  ̂ ound  for  one  meal  and  remain 
healthy  in  both  mind  and  body.  People  have  a  rir;ht  to  deraand  that 
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(lectors  practice  vrhat  tliey  teacli. 

.Li X  L  .  lKj .-u \J..   li 

\Je  Te'\6.   in  our  rxoxrs-^^aper.j  of  the  deaths  of  iiany  of 

our  youii  :  pGopl^,  especially  brilliant  students,  v:lio, 
if  zhei'   had  lived  lon-^er,  )ro  Ased  to  accoi^iplish  "^reat  deeds  for  our 
nationality.  V/no  is  oo  bla-.e  for  their  untiaoly  doaths?  They  them- 

selves are  to  blajael  None  have  died  rror:i  starvation;  they  wore 

victims  of  contarT.iouj  dise-jes.  ^hev   died  r.iostly  fron  tuberculosis, 

:'  ich  thev  could  have  escaped  if  the-, 

j-»  -» 

ort  tc  do  so; 

but,  throu-:;:h  carelessness,  they  elected  t-  becor.ie  national  or 
scientific  ^art^nrs.   In  other  v.'crds,  they  died  because  they  v;ere 

seehin^  lcro'.:lecl{;;e,  but  failed  to  find  it,   They  failo.-  tc  find  it, 
because  they  v/ere  led  into  the  ■.'/rrng  trac-cs  in  their  very  early 

day .^3;  had  t  ey  been  ac^uaint-T'C  in  their  early  days  with  the 
principles  of  hy?;iene,  they  would  not  have  net  untiraely  deaths. 
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IV  In  this  connection  v;9  ou  "selves  -'ire  Dartly  to 
I  C  (Jevjish)       bla-:e.  xit  present,  doctors  advise  nothers  of 

the  r-r-.at  ii^orb  .iice  of  cleanliness  in  rearing 
children  fro  i  ohe  tiiie  of  -.irth  to  five  y  ar.:.  of  arre;  during  the  T:ast 
ten  years  t/;i  ;  advice  alone  has  ̂ -gluco'..  infant  /.lortalit^^  fift^.^  per 
cent.   :::ov:eV'^r,  the  v^etor^^  for-et  about  t:  e  inr'ort-mce  of  hv^riene 
to  i'lotherr,  and  ctiier  ̂ rovm-ups  f ro.  i  the  tine  they  are  five  vears  of 
age  until  thev  r  iCh  oli«  a.^^e  and  the  end  of  their  lives,   I  ?-ould 
be  very  delighted,  and  it  :;ould  b  :.  v-e^ry  beneficial  to  our  :^)eople, 
i"  all  our  doctors  .;ould  assist  in  no-nularizin,-;-  the  principles  of 
hygiene, 

3.   Our  third  and  probably  nost  i]:iT)ort-;nt  ne-^.d   is  the  establishraent 
of  Lithuanian  schools  in  /jierica.   This  nroblei  is  very  ii.i-nortant, 
and  is  very  easy  to  solve.  This  proble  .  can  be  solved  v/ithout      ■: 

:>' 

\ 
V 
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lY  co-i:.iitt3  33,  buildinf^s,  cr   sriocial  financial 
i  C  iJs'Tish)      contri:;iiticns,  .ill  that  is  necK"'3d  io  a  revolution. 

Let  eacl:  Lithuanian  organization,  club,  '.aic.   loc  -e, 
divide  itG  :i3nbors  intc  tliree  or  laoro  groups  in  the 

follcv;in::  luannjr:   Into  t\\e   first  ^:rcup  j.^lace  all  those  v:ho  can  neither 
road  nor  v;rite,  an^^  sot  asice  for  t  -is  -rou.  cno  or  tvro  hours  per  we::k 
in  vrhich  to  learn  liov;  to  r-jad  and  v:rite  in  Lithuanian  and  English;  into 
the  seccnd  f"^roup  place  all  those  v/Lo  are  able  to  read  L.nd  :vrite,  and  set 
aside  a  re.-^ular  v;eel:ly  period  in  7hicii  t:jis  ̂ r'"".rn  can  neat  and  continue 
their  educatl-^n  by  stud^'in^^  ''istory,  -eo  :ra;.'hy ,  etc.;  into  the  t.'iird 
group  place  those  v;ho  dor.ire  to  learn  scmc  kind  of  trade  or  ])rofes:jion. 
Thi:>  latter  r^rcup  should  be  directed  to  the  various  public  evening 

schools,  v/hich  exist  in  all  the  larr-:o_'  cities.  In  tliese  schools,  students 
can  study  v;ithout  a  tuition  char.^e  ̂ nd  lo,arn  the  folio  inc:  Carpentry, 
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IV  t:i?  blaclcsiith  traoo,    tailorin-,    cookin,^, 

I  C  V  Jov:ish)       sov:in"",  booV-koe  )in,3:,  stenc'ra'^h^",  co.Triercial 
lav:,  3^c.  .lII  these  brimche?  of  learninr^  can 

b:3  obt  •in:'^:  -.'it-vv..;t  ch'ir""3  r^rin^  ovonin-^s 

after  ^7or.;inrr  hours;  it  is  no".  n-cos;ary  zo   t  avol  to  Yalpai^aiso 

or  Muskegan;  and  it  is  not  neco  jsar^?-  for  the  ■';.ithuanian  'Ublic 
to  aid  such  students  financially. 

X 

/l  ' 

i 

\ \ 

r.     / 
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TI-H:  HORRORS  C?  THE  SY/EAT  SHOPS 

The  unspeakable  conditions  of  the  sv/eat  shops  in  Chicago  and  the  unspeakable 

exploitation  of  the  workers  is  overlooked  by  the  federal  -^overnrient  arid 
the  city  authorities •  Men  and  woiaen  must  brir.g  clothes  to  their  homes  to 

be  v/orked  upon*  Sanitary  supervisor  Hedrick  v^-ants  to  force  the  city  offi- 
cials to  stop  this  inhuman  and  unsanitary  exploitation  of  the  poor* 

One  day's  investi[';aticn  brought  the  follov/ing  results: 

He  caiTie  to  the  homes  of  the  people  who  v/ere  taking  clothes  from  the  factory 
to  finish  in  their  living  rooms*  He  found  men  and  women  v/crking  hard  in 
their  ovm   hom.es  in  order  to  make  mere  money  for  their  miserable  living* 
He  found  in  one  house  a  husband,  wife,  her  brother,  four  smaJl  daughters 
and  a  child  eight  months  old*  This  house  is  dirty;  water  leaks  from  the 

sink.  He  found  a  pile  of  clothes  brought  from  the  factory*  The  payr:ent 
is  ten  cents  for  a  dozen  pairs  of  pants*  If  they  worked  hard  enough  they 
could  make  four  dozen  pairs  of  pants  a  v/eek,  that  is,  forty  cents* 
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At  another  place  he  saw  a  v/cman  carrying  on  her  head  a  bundle  of  clothes • 
He  followed  her  into  her  house*  She  v/as  Italian  and  could  not  speak 
English,  so  they  conversed  by  using  their  fingers*  The  woman  told  him 
that  she  gets  four  cents  for  making  a  dozen  pairs  of  pants* 

l!r#  Hedrick  went  tc  many  such  places  and  found  the  most  unsanitary 
conditions  in  such  houses*  Then  he  went  to  the  clothing  factory  and 
found  there  unsanitary  conditions  also* 

Mr*  Kedrick  says  that  he  vrill  look  in*:o  the  horrors  of  sweat  shop 
exploitation  in  order  to  get  rid  of  it*  We  doubt  very  much  whethei* 
he  will  succeed  because  to  the  federal  and  the  city  officials  graft 
is  more  important  than  the  lives  of  the  people* 
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(Jditorial) 

President  Taft  is  still  touring  the  country.  Tie  is  imtating  the  nonarchs 

of  'Europe,  and  vrntil  the  middle  of  the  la.^t  century,  the  v/ill  of  a  iionarch 

vms  believed  to  be  the  v;ill  of  Ck5d.  In  Russia,  this  theory?"  prevailed  until 
the  vj-ar  v;ith  Japan  in  1905.  The  people  in  ]uropean  countries  are  winning 
liberty  more  now  than  ever,  and  niany  privile<2:os  of  the  rulers  are  being 
abolished.  In  .^^erica,  civil  liberties  are  constantly  being  reduced.  In 
sorie  riiattors,  the  irosident  of  the  United  States  already  has  cheater  power 
than  sone  rulers  in  ..jurope. 

During  his  journey,  i^resident  Taft  will  have  a  conference  on  the  border 

with  President  Diaz  of  ::exico,  -which  is  the  second  r.ost  powerful  country 
in  lyorth  :\rrierica.  Thus  far,  the  i residents  of  these  two  neighboring  re-    ^^^-^ 
publics  have  not  net.  If  they  are  planning  to  noet  now,  then  it  is  not  /.i"       oA 
inerely  for  the  purpose  of  saying  hello  to  each  other:  most  likelv  thev    '^'  '^-^^ 

^\ 
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V7ill  laeet  to  discuss  so:.ie  important  iiatters. 

/dthoucl^-  the  Tortli  /UTierican  republic  of  ..nGlc-Gaxon  descent  has  advertised 
itself  as  the   "protector"  of  the  vreaker  /uierican  republics,   nevertheless, 
it   is  a  fact  that  the  United  states  has  ,';reatly  ezcbended  its  borders  to 
the  lands  of  v;eaker  Araerican  republics  which  are  populated  by  people  of 
Spanish  descent •     The  United  states  f;rahbed  a  larr^e  e:cpanse  of  land  fro.T. 
Mexico;    the  entire  republic  of  Texas  :,^s  annexed  by  the  United  States, 

Therefore,   it  is  not  at  all  surprising  if  tiie  sraall  Span ish-i^neri can  re- 
publics fear  their  so-called  "protector"   (the  United  States)  more  than 

they  do  the    Iluropean  countries;    and  the  United  3tat3s  is  constantly 

atte^n^ting  to  convince  others  that  the  nations  of  Europe  are  inperialistic 
and  a.^gressive. 

Therefore,   a  distrust  for  the  largest  republic  of  ITorth  .jaerica  is  grov/in 
This  fact  has  been  noticed  by  the  politicians  of  the  United  States,   and 

o» 
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as  a  result,  they  are  enplcying  various  means  in  an  effort  to  niti^ate 

this  lack  of  confidence  of  the  Spanish-Zjaerican  republics.  That  is  un- 
questionably the  real  purpose  of  the  ccming  neeting  betv;oen  iTesidont 

Taft  and  President  Diaz;  the  latter  is  uore  than  seventy  years  of  a.^e,  but 
like  a  Russian  czar,  he  ̂ mov;s  hov;  to  put  his  vrishes  into  effect  viltli   the 
aid  of  the  army. 

The  tv;o  iTesidonts  v/ill  undoubtedly  discuss  iraportan"c  problens  pertaining 
to  the  ;";estern  her.iisphere.  There  are  quite  a  lar.:.:e  nuiriber  of  such  problems. 
For  exaiaple,  the  steadily  rocurrin.5  revolutions  in  Central  /jierica  raust  be 

stopped.  The  United  States,  fearinr;  the  loss  of  its  influence  over  other 

republics,  is  ur^3ing  Ilexico  to"take  the  potatoes  out  of  the  hot  ashes"  for 
the  United  States  by  occupying  the  revolution-infested  area — the  Central 
.\iaerican  republics.  I^resident  Jiaz  v/ill  probably  do  that.  lie  has  demon- 

strated that  he  knov/s  hov/  to  subdue  revolutions;  and  he  does  not  lack 

courage.  There  v;ere  plenty  of  revolutions  in  Uexico,  too,  but  I-'resident 
Diaz  suppressed  them  v;ith  an  iron  hand.  >?'-- 

"■^  .* 
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Althcuch  President  Diaz,  lilce  the  Russian  czar,  deprived  the  iriasses  of  li- 
bert^r,  nevertheless,  he  did  do  sor.e  ^^ood  for  his  country.  During  his  long 
terra  in  office,  the  prosperity  of  the  country  has  increased;  the  intellec- 

tual level  of  the  masses  also  increased.  The  constantly  recurring  revolu- 
tions, v;hich  forraerly  interfered  v^ith  the  nornal  life  of  the  country,  now 

have  entirely  disappeared.  For  these  reasons,  while  President  Diaz  X7as  on 

his  v/ay  to  raeet  the  I^resident  of  the  United  States,  he  v/as  greeted  bv  most 
of  the  people  v;ith  enthusiasr.i. 

The  presidential  election  in  : Mexico  is  approaching.  Judging  frori  the  en- 
thusiasm vrith   V7hich  the  people  of  :,:e?:ico  are  .greeting  President  Diaz  on  his 

journeys,  it  is  very  probable  that  he  v/ill  be  re-elected.  Although  the 
L!exican  President  is  allegedly  elected  by  the  people,  nevertheless,  the 
presidency  ;vill  laost  likely  reriain  in  the  hands  of  Diaz  for  the  rest  of 
his  life.  He  is  powerful  enough  to  retain  the  presidency  even  without 

elections.  In  that  nanner,  T'exicc  can  becoiae  a  monarchy.  Such  an  ambition 

y  < 
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is  being  nurtured  by  President  Taft,  several  American  millionaires,  and 
Republican  politicians.  These  corresponding  ambitions  and  aims  are  uniting 
the  Presidents  of  both  republics,  but  not  the  people.  Therefore,  the  meet- 

ing and  friendship  of  the  tv/o  Presidents  will  not  mitigate  the  distrust 
of  the  United  States  held  by  the  Mexican  people. 

N. 

A  r- 
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APRiSID^W  McKBIL^T  3^H?IT2D  TH^:  R^iiRJBLICAM  I^AHTY  ONLY/ 

Last  Sunday  in   ChLc-'v^^o  and   all    ever  -^j-.i  ric^i  we   celebrated  the  anni- 
versary c:;"  the   death  of  r resident  Llc-vinley,   The   ?.epuclican  politicians 

v/anted   tc  make   thi.^  day  a   naticnal  holiday.  Even  if  the  Republicsjis 

would   succeed,  the  nc:-t  purty  would  abolish  such  a   holiday.   President 
I^icXinley  was    of  benefit   do    the  Repi.blic-^.n  Party,    so   the  polioicians 
v;ant   to  make   political   capi  ̂ li   for  themselves*   President  !.:cllinley 
0.3  a  whole  has   done  ncthin[^   rood   for  the  country. 
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WORKING  ./OiiEN  ORGANIZING 

(Editorial) 

p^4...   The  new  membership  drive  of  the  iissociation  of  Lithuanian  Work- 
ing "Omen  of  America  is  now  in  full  swing  and  will  continue  during  the  month  of 

January.  This  organization  has  branches  in  all  the  larger  towns  and  cities  of  the 
United  States*  All  branches  will  hold  mass-meetings  with  speakers  in  order  to 
attract  a  large  number  of  new  members* 

This  society  aims  to  organize  all  the  Lithuanian  working  women  in  America,  work 

for  their  educational  uplift,  and  make  them  class  conscious.  Although  the  needs  of 

working  women  are  not  any  different  from  the  needs  of  working  men,  nevertheless,  it 

is  still  easier  to  organize  women  into  separate  organizations.  For  that  reason  the 

Association  of  Lithuanian  v^orking  ;«omen  is  a  very  importcuit  part  of  the  labor  move- 
ment. Furthermore  the  work  of  this  organization  is  net  limited  to  activities  among 

women  alone.  It  supports  the  Comnunist  movement  as  much  as  possible.  At  the  last 
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meeting  the  association  decided  to  assist  in  organizing  working  women  into  an 
international  organization.  One  of  its  most  important  functions  is  the  maintenance 

of  several  childrens*  organizations  such  as  the  A«Z.V*D»  (Childrens*  Little  Society 
of  the  Blossom  of  Hope)»  and  other  similar  societies* 

Originally  the  Association  of  Lithuanian  WcHiien  Workers  was  known  as  the  Lithuanian 

Womens*  Progressive  Association  of  America.  It  was  then  a  strictly  feminine 
organization!  more  or  less  a  suffragette  society.  £ven  at  that  time  most  members 
considered  the  affairs  of  the  working  class  to  be  most  important*  Although  a 
minority  of  the  members  possessed  aristocratic  attitudes »  this  group  left  the 
organization  immediately  after  the  split  of  the  old  Socialist  party  into  two 
fact ions 9  the  Socialist  and  Communist*  The  ranks  and  file  members  went  Comnunistic 

and  the  ••aristocrats**  joined  the  rightist  party.  The  latter  composed  only  a  small 
and  insignificant  group* 

This  organization  had  issued  a  monthly  magazine  for  over  twelve  years.  The 

magazine  was  first  known  as  the  **!loteru  Balsas"  (  Womens*  Voice ))  but  later  the 
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name  was  changed  to  "Darbininkiu  Balsas'*  (Voice  of  Working  Women).  The  name  of 
the  organization  was  changed  at  the  same  time* 

it  is  interesting  to  note  that  the  membership  of  the  Association  of  Lithuanian  Wcnnen 
Workers  of  America  contains  a  large  number  of  American  born  women  and  girls*  That 

is  very  significant  in  view  of  the  fact  that  there  are  very  few  American  born  men 
and  young  men  in  our  other  organizations* 

The  Lithuanian  section  of  the  American  Labor  Party,  and  members  of  the  Literary 
Society  of  American  Lithuanian  Workers,  and  all  class  conscious  workers  should 

support  as  much  as  possible  the  new  membership  drive  of  the  Lithuanian  working  women* 
That  matter  is  of  interest  not  only  to  the  women  but  also  to  the  entire  labor  move- 

ment* Every  Lithuanian  working  woman  who  is  not  yet  a  member  should  join  the 
organization* 
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'  LITHUANI/ilT  V/OMETT  V-'ORKERS  ASSOCIATION 

The  Association  of  Lithuanian  V/onen  V/orkers  of  /iinerica,  of  the  third  district, 
held  a  conference  on  Dec.  20  at  the  Vilnis  Hall,  3116  3.  Hals ted  Street. 

Mrs.  A.  Deikis,  district  organizer,  opened  the  conference  and  invited  Miss  Kat- 
ilius  to  deliver  the  oration  of  the  day.  The  speaker  appealed  to  the  members 
to  become  more  active,  to  study  and  learn  more  about  the  problems  and  aims  of 
the  working  class,  and  to  organize  newspaper  correspondence  groups  in  the  vari- 

ous units  of  the  organization.  In  that  way,  she  stated,  the  members  will  be  of 
much  greater  value  to  the  labor  movement. 

A  credentials  committee  was  selected  to  verify  the  credentials  of  all  delegates 
attending  the  meeting.  The  committee  later  reported  that  there  were  thirty- 
seven  delegates  representing  all  the  units  of  the  organization  within  the  third 
district.  All  delegates  took  an  active  part  in  the  various  discussions  of  the 
conference. 

/^ 
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Mrs.  Deikis  also  delivered  an  address  before  the  conference •  She  talked  about 

the  propagation  of  working  class  literature — in  what  manner  working  class  news- 
papers and  books  can  be  spread  among  the  workers. 

Mrs.  Z.  Klibis  gave  a  detailed  report  on  the  last  convention  of  the  organization, 
which  she  had  attended  as  a  district  delegate.  Miss  Katilius,  who  also  attended 
the  convention,  added  a  few  points  to  the  report. 

A  committee  of  nine  was  selected  to  carry  on  a  propaganda  campaign  during  the 
month  of  February.  For  that  purpose  it  was  decided  to  invite  Mrs.  Karosas  from 
the  Eastern  states  as  a  speaker. 

Miss  Katilius  and  Mrs.  Gasiunas  were  elected  as  members  of  an  international  com- 
mittee, vjhich  is  being  formed  of  all  nationalities  in  Chicago  for  the  purpose  of 
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organizing  women  workers  into  an  international  organization. 

According  to  reports  by  the  delegates  at  the  conference,  the  Alliance  of  Lithu- 
anian Working  V/omen  of  America  is  in  a  prosperous  state.  It  has  a  large  number 

of  members  and  is  in  good  standing  financially. 

Before  the  conference  came  to  an  end,  a  motion  was  introduced,  seconded,  and 
carried  to  make  a  collection  at  the  conference  for  the  benefit  of  political 
prisoners  in  the  United  states.  The  collection  netted  eighteen  dollars,  which 
was  sent  to  the  committee  of  a  protest  massmeeting  held  recently  at  the  North- 

western Hall.   It  is  very  admirable  that  the  women  workers  did  not  forget  such 
an  important  cause. 
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TV  A  GOOD  OEPORTUi;iTir  TO  RECEIVE  aN  EDUC..TION  FREE 

by 

Dr.  A*  L.  Graicunas 
Every  doctor  feels  greatly  the  lack  of  an  intelligent  woman's  assistance  at 
a  patient's  bedside.  A  doctor  called  to  a  sick  person's  bed  often  does  not  2 
know  where  to  begin.  The  doctor  knows  well  that  in  order  to  cure  the  pa-  ^ 
tient  he  must  remove  the  cause  of  the  illness  as  soon  as  possible,  but  the  r; 
doctor  often  does  not  have  the  time  to  get  to  the  bottom  of  the  cause.  3 
About  all  the  doctor  can  do  is  give  advice  and  instructions  concerning  the  o 
care  of  the  patient. 

He  has  no  greater  trouble  than  when  he  has  a  woman  patient.  Her  room  is 
usually  crowded  with  all  kinds  of  women,  young  and  old,  some  of  them  even 
v/ith  infants  in  their  arms.  They  are  attracted  there  not  by  any  desire  to 
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IV       aid  the  patient,  but  by  curiosity*  So  they  chatter  away  at  the 

bedside  about  somebody* s  mother  v;ho  had  the  same  illness, and  died. 
Such  conversations  do  the  patients  no  good.  Sometimes  the  visitors  en- 

danger their  own  families,  for  the  patient  may  have  a  contagious  disease       ^^' 
which  the  visitors  may  bring  home  to  their  children.  Matters  would  be        -S 
entirely  different  if  the  patient's  visitors  were  at  least  partially  -^ 
acquainted  with  the  basic  facts  of  hygiene.  F 

The  lack  of  nurses  has  become  so  obvious  to  the  doctor  wTiting  this  article    p 
that,  without  waiting  any  longer,  he  intends  to  do  something  about  it. 

Take  a  case  of  childbirth  as  an  example.  It  certainly  is  not  convenient 
for  a  doctor  to  make  up  the  patient's  bed,  heat  some  water,  and  take  care 
of  many  other  common  household  tasks  before  he  can  turn  his  attention  to 
the  patient •  If  he  were  to  do  all  those  things,  the  chc^rge  for  his  time 
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rV       would  be  too  high  for  the  head  of  the  households 

Therefore,  prompted  by  the  usual  pre^ctice,  the  expectant  mother  often  asks 

an  untidy  woman  to  her  bedside  instead  of  a  doctor.  V.'ell,  the  unfortunate  > 
consequences  are  well  known.  The  mother  or  the  child  are  sacrificed  to  :^ 
needless  diseases  and,  not  infrequently,  to  death.  p: 

An  effort  is  being  made  to  remedy  this  condition  by  training  and  educat-  -g 
ing  more  women  as  midwives.  Though  in  recent  times  many  midv/ives  have  been  o 
trained,  they  fall  far  short  of  satisfying  all  the  requirements  of  the  l^ 
patients.  Other  means  were  taken.  Lithuanian  girls  were  urged  to  study  § 
the  nursing  profession.  It  now  seems  that  the  ice  has  been  broken.  Today, 
we  no  longer  have  to  beg  Lithuanian  girls  to  study  the  nursing  profession; 
they  are  doing  so  voluntarily.  Therefore,  today  we  have  about  tv.o  dozen 
Lithuanian  nurses  in  America,  and  they  all  are  profitably  occupied. 

Life  is  not  stagnant.  Nev-  questions  and  problems  arise  continually  in  our 

CD 
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IV      public  life.  They  mu.t  be  solved.  The  better  and  more  attentive- 
ly we  concern  ourselves  with  these  problems  as  they  arise,  the  more 

we  realize  that  to  solve  them  we  must  train  and  prepare  ourselves  systematically. 

The  requirements  of  life  in  America  caused  such  schools  as  the  School  of  ;:j 

Civics  and  Philanthropy  to  be  founded  long  ago.  But  we  Lithuanians  living  :^ 

in  America  must  solve  the  same  problems  which  confront  the  Americans,  we  must  p 

study  the  conditions  of  life  in  America — perhaps  even  more  than  the  ijaericans,  - 
for,  as  imraigrants,  we  are  more  sensitive  to  these  conditions.  g 

• 

iJor  this  reason  we  approached  the  administration  of  the  School  of  Civics 

and  Philanthropy,  inquiring  whether  this  school  could  not  agree  to  provide  a 

special  course  in  the  duties  of  citizenship,  free  of  charge.  Today  we  have 

the  reply.  The  school  agrees  to  award  scholarships  to  ten  or  fifteen  persons 

and,  after  graduation,  to  place  them  in  positions. 
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IV  Therefore,  Lithuanian  men  and  women  who  v;ould  like  to  take  ad- 
vantage of  this  generous  offer  should  please  communicate  with 

Dr.  A.  L.  Graicunas,  3310  South  Halsted  Street,  Chicago,  Illinois. 

>> 
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lithu;j:iai^ 

/7c!iL:N'S  oOCUTr  holds  CCC-  IITG  CL433J37 

The  Lithuanitin  ./oiiien*s  Jnlighteniiiant  Society  i.ialies  the  rollov;ing  announca- 
nent : 

'^Cooking  classes  are  held  over:;  Tliursday  ni^^t  at  8:00  ?•  ::.    in  the  Llark 
.jhite  oquare  Park  field  house,   30th  and  Ilalsted  streets.     Meribers  and  friend 
are  invited  to  attend* 

"ilote:     There  v;ill  be  no  classes  on  Decenber  26,   1918,   and  January  2,   1919.*' 

s 
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Alttt\  DOPJS— FIRST  LHVU/J^lill^T  AVIATRIX 

(Summary) 

v;e  do  not  knov/  v/hether  there  is  a  Lithuanian  aviator  in  /unerica  or  the      :x^ 

rest  of  the  v;orld,  but  wo  have  learned  a  fev;  days  a^o  that  in  Chicago 
there  is  a  Lithuanian  aviatrix.  Her  name  is  /oma  Doris •  She  has  completed 

an  aviation  course  in  the  Holer  Aviation  School,  Chicago,  and  has  already 

made  several  lone  trips  in  the  air.  i:iss  Doris  is  American  born,  but  she    ̂  
can  speak  very  good  Lithuanian.  In  an  interviev/  with  B.  K.  Balutis, 
editor  of  Lietuva  (Lithuania) ,  she  stated  that  her  Greatest  ambition  is 
to  become  a  famous  aviatrix.  She  plans  to  go  to  South  i\merica,  and  for     Jj^ 

that  reason  she  is  now  studying  the  Spanish  language.  She  said  she  is 

making  fast  progress  with  her  Spanish  lessons,  because  she  has  already 
mastered  the  Italian  language • 

>■ 
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Miss  Doris  is  also  an  inventor.  She  has  invented  an  airplane  safety- 
belt  for  v;hich  she  has  secured  a  patent.  The  belt  malces  it  possible  for 

a  pilot  to  release  hinself  instantly  v/hen  somethinc  coes  v/rong  v/ith  the 

plane.  '.Then  Llr.  Balutis  reminded  her  that  she  is  engaged  in  a  very 
dangerous  occupation,  she  ans'.vered: 

^♦It  only  a^-^oars  to  be  so,  but  it  is  not.  Believe  it  or  not,  I  feel 
safer  in  em   airplane  than  in  an  autonobile.  There  are  no  telephone  poles, 

store  v;indows,  or  sidev;alks  to  bump  into  in  the  air.  I  float  in  the  air 

as  though  I  were  sitting  on  a  soft  piilov;.  It  is  a  v7onderful  experience.** 

Miss  Doris  is  probably  the  first  Lithuanian  aviatrix  in  the  v;orld.  As  far 

as  we  knov;,  Vytautas  Gray  /Graiciiinas/,  eldest  son  of  Dr.  A.  L.  Graiciunas, 
will  probably  be  the  first  Lithuanian  aviator.  He  has  enlisted  in  the 

aviation  corps  of  the  United  States  Army  and  is  now  taking  a  special 
course  in  the  United  states  war  aviation  brrjnch  school  at  the  University 

-  J  <! 
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of  Illinois.  He  is  nineteen  3'ears  of  age. 
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:70i::i:iT,  let  us  itot  fcrg::t  o\m  /llll^tcsi 

by 

Ada  Yilnanius 

The  Naujienos  and  other  procressive  nev;spapers  have  already  published 

several  articles  about  the  Lithuanian  V/onen^s  Progressive  Alliance  of  F 

America.  It  is  knovm  to  many  that  this  Alliance  has  made  notable  progress  ^ 

in  a  short  period  of  tirie.  It  is  a::parent  that  Lithuanian  v/omen  are  awaken-  3 
ing,  and  are  beginning  to  become  interested  in  civic  problems  as  v/ell  as 
household  problems.  They  are  no  longer  satisfied  v;ith  merely  a  prayer 

book  and  the  Stations  /ot  the  Cross/*  Although  their  v/ork  is  as  hard  and 
responsible  as  that  of  their  men,  they  are  often  shunted  to  the  rear. 
Almost  ever:^n7here  their  ;;ork  is  considered  of  less  value  than  that  of  their 
male  companions.  Though  they  see,  feel,  and  understand  all  this,  the  v;omen 
are  not  able  to  make  an  adequate  protest  because  they  are  not  yet  organized. 

CD 
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Some  of  our  v;omen  realized  lone  aco  that  they  lacked  an  iinderstanding  of 

their  own  affairs  and  that  there  was  no  organization  v/hich  could  enlighten 

them  in  these  matters.  The^''  tried,  as  much  as  they  could  and  as  v/ell  as 

they  knew  hov;,  to  enlighten  themselves  and  their  lagging  sisters.  True, 

their  work  v;as  not  easy.  It  denanded  much  effort,  sacrifice,  and  determination. 

I  remember  when  the  Lithuanian  V:omen»s  Progressive  Alliance  v;as  created.  How  5 

much  joy  and  celebration  there  '.msl  But  nothing  more  has  been  done.  Having  ^ 
expressed  their  joy  and  having  celebrated  a  while,  many  of  our  sisters  again  r; 

closed  themselves  up  in  their  steaming  kitchens—and  they  have  not  returned,  ng 
Only  those  v;ho  had  a  broader  point  of  view  v;ith  respect  to  life  and  matters  o 

which  concerned  them  as  v/orking  women  reiiiained,  but  there  were  not  many  of  '^ 
them.  It  has  even  been  feared  that  this  work  v;hich  had  been  begun  so  S 

successfully  ..ould  have  to  be  abandoned.  But  no!  The  fev/  women  were  '-" 
determined  to  v;crk  and  v;ork  more,  and  work  they  did.  They  worked  during 
every  hour  they  were  free  from  their  domestic  duties.  In  the  newspapers, 
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at  meetings,  and  in  private  conversations  they  urged  their  sisters  to 
enlighten  themselves,  to  organize  and  to  fi^ht  for  their  rights 1 

Unfortunately^,  their  intentions  and  devotion  v/ere  often  nisinteorpreted  or  2 
even  maliciously  interpreted.  Clericalism,  one  of  the  most  vicious  enemies  c-. 
of  progress  and  freedom,  barred  their  path.  Our  rectories,  sensing  an  r; 

imminent  danger  in  the  greater  enlightenment  of  the  v.'omen,  did  ever3rthing  -o 
to  vilify  the  Tvork  of  these  idealists  and  to  lov/er  them  in  the  estimations 
of  their  parishioners.  The  rectory  realized  that  if  it  lost  the  support  of 
women,  its  days  of  overlording  were  numbered. 

::^ 

Kjn 
Hov/ever,  one  curse  is  not  sufficient.  LVen  the  least  enlightened  person — one 
who  can  understand  very  little — vail  ultimately  realize  the  reason  for  the 
curse.  Something  had  to  be  done  to  conceal  the  real  purpose  of  the  rectory. 
The  spiritual  politician  i/ho  sits  in  the  rectory  decided  to  use  the  floors 

of  the  meeting  halls  and  the  newspapers  for  his  shady  v^ork.  In  this  v/ay  he 
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sv/ayed  hosts  of  our  unthinking  sisters  to  his  side.  In  their  nane  he 

created  a  branch  of  the  "Roman  Consiaate"  and  told  then  that  this  v;as  their 

organization — an  organization  of  Catholic  v/omen.  In  view  of  this,  v/e,  the 

liberal  v;omen,  have  not  only  failed  to  becone  discouraged,  cut  have  become 

determinded  to  v;ork  even  nore*  This  v;ork  of  ours  v;ill  not  go  for  naught.    ^ 

v;e  have  already  organised  branches  of  "Che  Lithuanian  ..'omen^s  Progressive     "^ 
Alliance  in  ohc  larger  Lithuanian  colonies  in  ;uiierica*   ilie  same  is  being    p: 

done  in  the  siialler  colonies.   In  a  v/ord,  our  Alliance  is  grov/ing  and       C 

expanding.  In  order  that  it  grov;  in  depth  as  well  as  breadth,  hov/ever, 

it  is  necessary  that  v;e  do  not  put  dovm  our  hanas.  Let  us  v;ork,  work, 

v/ork!  Let  us  not  be  content  v;ith  the  mere  fact  that  v/e  do  have  an  alliance  \ 
and  think  t  ..at  there  is  nothing  more  to  be  done,  for  uuch  is  still  left 

undone.  First  of  all,  7;e  must  explain  to  our  less  enlightened  sisters  the 

real  purpose  of  the  Roman  agent.  v:e  can  accoriplish  this  with  the  aid  of 

good  books,  nev/spapers,  lectures,  and  public  meetings.  In  other  words, 

by  enlightening  ourselves  and  others,  this  can  be  accomplished. 

O 
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Sisters,    lot  us  all  get  to  v;ork,   novil 

CO 
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A  D:^.jr-;  ON  -./oi.riT's  sutfu'^o:: 

J,  I.Iankevicius 

Lodie  81  or  the  Lithuanian  Socialist  .vllianco  ..ill  sponsor  a  debate  to  be  held 

at  1132  L:ilv;auk-J3  Avenue  on  l-'ebruar;''  1:::.      Tlie  subject  v;ill  be:    ̂ 'Can  V.^men  Have 
:E:qual  "RirJits  with  Men?**     A,  Vasiliauskas  v;ill  tako  the   affirmative  side;  Dr. 
A.    J.   Karalius  thj  ne  :ativu. 

-D 

o The  Lodge  plans  to  have  siiiilar  debates  inmiediately  preceding  each  ::ionthly 

meeting;,  these  debates  to  borin  at  7  1-',  '  .  !!enber3  and  prospective  members     ^- 
are  ur,^ed  to  attend,   .'.^e  iiave  man-'  important  thinr:3  to  discuss,  amonr:  them      q 
the  nominations  of  the  Socialist  pr.rty. en 
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CONGliESS  ACTS  ON  THE  JOl/iAN  SUFi'lL^GZ  QUESTION 

(Editorial;:      p.   2»...   The  congress   in  ./ashinguon  rejected  a  bill  which  was  to 

encourage  the  legislatures   of  the  individual  states  to  confer  the  electoral 

franchise  upon     women.     It  was  an  attenpt   to  amend  the  united   States  cons ui uuiion. 

But  in  order    Lo  nake  an  amendment  to  the  constitution  it  musx  be  approved  at  least 

by  a  two  thirds  vote   of  congress;  whereas,   this   bill  failed   to  receive   even  half 

the  votes.     Tnere  were  2^4  negative  vooes  and    only   174  affirmative  votes.   Universal 

Suffrage  advocates  thereby     suffr.red  a  big  set  back,   although  they  are  unwilling 

to  admit  defeat.     They  sti.te  that  the   resuxts   of   the  congressional  vote  were  much 

better  than  they  had  anticipated,      i^ut    that   is   an   old   story:      The  vanquished   always 
make  an  attempt   to  cover  up  their   defeat. 

The  woman's   suffrage  bill  was  rejected  for  a  nui'ber  oT  reasons,  wnich  can  be 
groupea  into  two  divisions,     r^rst,   it  was   opposed  as  a  matter   of  principle  by 

those  who  do  not  wish  to  see  women  participate  politiccilly  in  the  affairs   of 

tne  nation.      Second,   the  bill  was    opposed  by  a  lar^e   group   of  representatives 

who,  while  not   opposed   zo  worran  suffrage,   do  not  want  
the  national  government 
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to  meddle  with  the  sub.'ect;  in  their  i.  inr^s,  the  question  must  be  left  to  the 
individual  states  for  oolution. 

There  is  no  *ioubt  that  the  decision  of  congress  is  bad.  The  Democrats,  who 
vigorously  defend  state  rights  and  desire  to  aoridge  the  powers  of  congress, 
do  not  understand  this  modern  age.  The  individual  states  have  long  ceased  to 

exist  as  self-governing  units.  As  time  marches  on,  the  s  ;.ates  increasingly 
become  mere  administrative  units  of  our  single  nation,  corresponding  to 

counties  in  the  states.   Of  course,  states  must  retain  the  :'ight  to  regulate 
certain  matters  pertaining  to  ̂ heir  ov/n  needs  -  but  not  such  rcatiers  as 
nrfoman  Suffrage.   If  it  is  unfair  lo  keep  women  in  political  slavery  in  one 
state  then  it  also  must  be  unfair  in  all  other  states,   i^^uch  an  important  matter 
snoula  be  uniformly  regulated  throughout  the  entire  nation. 

Injit  is  there  any  sound  foundation  for  the  elief  that  suffrage  to  women  is 
unnecessary?  ^n  our  opinion,  such  a  belief  contradicts  the  spirit  of  modern 
times.  Is  it  not  a  fact  that  the  woman  of  ooday  participates  expensively  in 
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industry  and  comi.erce?  Many  women  own  and  control  various  industrial  and  business 

enterprises;  and  many  more  are  employed  in  such  establishments.   Therefore,  if 
women  are  alla.ved  co  control  wealth,  hire  workers  and  be  hired  as  workers,  tiien 

they  should  also  be  alloii'/ed  to  huve  a  voice  in  the  enactment  of   laws  that  regulaxe 

such  rratters.   They  shoula  be  permitted  co  occupy  governmental  offices  c^nd  assist 

in  the  enforcement  of  those  laws.   Otherwise  how  can  women  defend  their  interests? 

It  is  true  that  women  everywhere  are  inhuiranly  exploited.  However,  it  is  enough 

to  say  that  in  factories  ana  department  stores  women  and  girls  earn  only  about 
three  or  four  dollars  per  week.   Is  not  chat  frightful?  Can  anyone  be  sururised 

at  the  fact  Lhat  thousands  of  your  women  and  girls,  becomin?:  tir-^d  of  hard  v/ork 
at  starvation  wagec-fgo  astray  '  nd  disappear  into  the  dar^  dei^ths  of  white  slavery. 

It  is  significant  tnat  la'.s  rraae  by  men,  govemnent  run  by  men,  ana  a  public  ruled 
by   men,  are  not  interested  in  improving  ohe  frightful  economic  conditions  of  the 

working  ^irl  or  woman.  If  women  were  given  an  opportunity  do  participate  in  tne 
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regulation  of  the  affairs  of  the  nation,  they  would  not  look  upon  zhete   matters 
so  lightly. 

«^omen  musi  be  given  the  advantage  of  the  vote  zo   select  law  r  >ors,  court  judges, 
and  other  public  officials.  They  need  u.n   opportunity  to  aefend  themselves  against 
their  exploiters.   They  cannot  depend  upon  their  exploiters  to  improve  their 

economic  conditions,  because  employers  profit  by  exploiting  "uhem. 

In  order  to  reacn  that  goal,  however,  ±i   will  be  necessary  for  women  to  find  more 
supporters  for  tneir  cause.  They  v/ill  not  always  find  tnerc  arrong  their  own  sex. 

A  capitalist  woman  is  no  better  than  a  capitalist  roan,  for  both  are  equally  interest- 
ed in  hiring  women  at  lower  wages;  and  both  are  equally  opposed  to  graz-iting  women 

the  advantage  of  tne  vo-e  witn  wnich  lo   improve  heir  standard  of  living. 

Aeal,  faithful  supporters  of  woman's  rights  are  the  working  people,  but,  of  course, 
only  the  class  conscious  workers  -  not  i^nose  wno  kiss  the  nands  of  the  capitalists* 
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EDUCATED  WOMEN  AND  TH3  FAMILY 

Attempts  have  been  made  to  collect  data  on  the  influence  of  higher  edu- 
cation on  the  fecundity  of  women  but  until  recently  the  statistics 

collected  had  been  incomplete • 

A  short  time  ago  a  Boston  college,  in  existence  since  1842  and  with  a 
large  number  of  women  graduates,  sent  a  qiiestionnaire  to  five  thousand 
former  students,  inquiring  about  their  activities  since  graduation. 
Replies  were  received  from  2,827« 

Among  the  questions  asked  were:  ^Vlhat  is  your  present  occupation?^; 

**'kVhat  have  you  attained?";  '*Are  you  married?*^;  "How  many  children  have 
you  had?";  "^Vhat  is  your  husband's  occupation?";  "Hov;  much  education  did 

your  children  receive?";  "Vfliat  are  their  occupations?"  |- 

O' 
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The  replies  v:ere  disheartenin,::.  The  larr^er  i.ercentace  of  the  v.-omen  never 
married  ar.d,  instead  of  decraasinr  each  year,  this  perconta{5e  increases. 
Since  the  question  of  a  dovrry  does  not  play  such  an  important  part  in 
America  as  it  does  in  jlurope,  the  failure  to  narry  is  apparently  caused 
by  other  reasons. 

Perhaps  higher  education  is  sour^ht  by  the  less  beautiful:   they  v;ould 
naturally  find  it  more  difficult  to  attract  a  man*  Perriaps  hijjier  edu- 

cation destroys  a  v;oman*s  attractijn  to  a  man  and  her  desire  to  have  a 
family.  PerhaDs  it  freezes  a  v/oman*s  Dasaions  and  desires. 

A  hlrrjci   percer..tar,e  of  educated  women  are  also  v;ithout  issue.  The  ansrvers 
to  the  i^63tiannaire  shov;od  that  of  a  hundred  educated  women  v;ho  married, 
thirty-niae  are  childless  and  have  never  had  children.  Compare  them  with 

uneducated  women  ...lo  avera^-te  only  ten  or  twelve  childless  women  per  hun- 
dred. A  lov;  child-bearin;^,  rate  is  evident  not  only  amon^;;:  educated  women 

1^^ '' 
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in  .iinerica,    but   'ilso  elsev/herc,      'I'he  hi:^iier   i   nution  risoG  culturally,    the 

sloviev  it   Dropa^uteri,    lOr  the  v/onen  oi'  such  nations  bo  :r  fewor  children. 
In  Juro:)e  the   jYench  pojul'.ition  does  not   increase   at   all,   v/hile  the   Isrnan 
and  :Cn'-;iish  population   increases  are  continu:  Jl;;  beconin^  sr.ialler.      The 
least   enli'-htened  nations,    such  as   the   i^issians,   Poles,    3paniards,   and 
Portu-^ese  prona.^.ate  the  fastest. 

It    is  tiierefore  necessary  to  conclude  that   culture   ajid  educo.tion  force  a 
woraan  out   of  her  real   role  of  parent  -and  continuer  of  the  race*      This   is 

proven  by  the  coirioarison  of  city  v7o::iou,   v/ho    ire  laore  enli::htenerl,    to 

count rj''  v/onen.     Country  vraien  are  more  prolific  than  city  v/onen. 

If  education  and  a  hi'tier  culture  have  an  effect   on  v;or.cn,    thoy  must   also 
effect  iien  in  the  sc-uae  way.     The  f'oiious,    the  unusually  intelli^:ent,    the 
non  of  letters,    •und  the  neli-laiov/n  leaders  usually  are  bachelors  or,   if 
they  are  i;iarried  and  have  children,   they  have  ver:,/  fov;  of  then. 
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The  enli^:hteri..;:ent   oi   vjonen  is   lookod  upon  ar:on.'  us    .s   sorie   STDecial   .:ind  of 
underotaiidin^;.     ...en  jj  socially  like  to  v;rite  tiat   only  tnose  v/ojien  cire  en- 
lir^htened  v;ho  attend  lectures   or    .re   interesoed  in   .io.l.itical  probler.s. 
..hen  one  nev/SDaoer   orinted   ite-^s   aoout   doM&stic  t.iin  'S.   r.ciZY  cor.iolained  t^iat 

the  hoMe  w^s  too  lov;ly  a  subj  .^ct    lor  v/onen  to  bother  about,   t-iat   ideals  saould 
be  vjritten  about    instead.      ..hat   a  nisun-.-ierstandinj  of  ideals  I 

Political  ri  ;;iits   i'or  v;ot..e}i  v;ill  cone    In  tieir  ov/n  v/ay,    lor  t.iat   is  being 
forced  by  v^^uiiien's   participation  in  indusxry.     ^aid  th^e  more  they  are   pushed 

into   I'actoriGs,   the    .ore  necessary  it   is   for  tht^i  to  acq. ..ire  ri,;^hts  v;hich 
they  will   undoubtedly  receive, 

But  t.ie   Question  of    enli..:hteiL':ient   is  r.iore  important  tiian  oolitical  truths. 
Vith  Lithuanian  v/ouen  the  fundarrental   concern  for  enli;;hteni:ient  should  be 
the  improver.ent    of   chnracLer  anv^   spirit.     Ihat  is  more  irnoortant   than  all 

kinds   of  "consciousness,"     for  it   composes   life   itself.     Just  as  man,    so    - 
\ 

'»-.,. 
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will  woman — virtuous,  ener^^etic,  intelligent,  guided  by  a  sound  Mind — learn  to 
understand  thinf^s.  naving  that  understanding],  she  v;ill  receive  all  the  rights 

of  life,   ..ur  vjoinen  need  that  understanding  I'irst  of  all.   It  is  necessary  to 
nurture  character  and  coura.^e  in  them,  for  in  them  lies  the  enlightenment  of 
;vomen. 

Just  as  one  f^rain  added  to  anot^ier  eventually  makes  a  pile  of  crain,  so  the 
study  and  impro ve: ; ̂ nt  of  oach  small  incident  of  life  makes  Tor  the  under- 

standing of  life  and  controls  the  mrjiner  of  making  life.  Articles  v/hich 
urr^e  women  to  wake  out  of  lethar\!;ic  sleep  and  have  consciousness  v;ill  help 
very  little.  It  is  necessary  first  of  all  to  improve  the  personal  concern 
of  ̂ -ife,  start in.3  with  ccokinr,  sev;ing,  washin.^,  conduct,  rearing  ciildren; 
then  to  go  to  the  more  important  things:   family  life,  virtue,  and  other 

concerns  of  life.  Those  are  the  thim^^s  t  .at  create  a  woman* s  life  and  each 
one  of  them  should  je  very  clearly  understood  by  every  vjoioan. 

/ 
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The  recognition  of  these  facts,  follovjed  by  perfecting  them;  the  under- 
standing of  other  wor.ien,  and  the  reco.^.nition  of  v;o:p.en*s  duties  v/ill  be 

their  real  enlic^^htenment. 
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SHOULD    ./OLHII  IIAY..  TH.:!  S.u.Ij.  HKXiTS   ^^  LUInI?  'f  .:^*.   "^'^ t-  ;  *.  ̂ 

In  the  r.iddle  xi^es,  when  scholastic  leaminc  v;as  in  full  blooa,  various 
scholars  v/ore  attenptinf;  to  solve  tlia  question  of  ;vhether  vjomen  have  souls, 
and  even  v/hether  v;oMen  are  huraan  beings.  Today  not  only  the  scholars  but 
also  the  corrunon  people  have  a  hearty  chuckle  over  this  question.   But  in 

place  of  this  .mestion,  a  nev;  one  has  spread  ;videly  over  the  v/orld  today: 

'* Should  v/omen  have  the  5ar:ie  ri^^hts  as  rion?'* 

Certainly  this  question  is  not  ver:r  different  from  the  question  discussed  in 

the  Lliddle  ^Iges.  Only  the  tines  have  chan^^ed  and  with  them  the  :::anner  of 

thinking  and  deliberating.  In  olden  tiraes  this  question  v;as  seriously  v; jighed: 

'*Tiow  many  devils  can  fit  on  the  point  of  a  pin?''  In  the  sanie  way  the  answer 
to  the  question  of  whether  wo:nen  have  souls  was  sought. 

Today  science  has  advanced  so  far  that  it  is  no  longer  curious  about  how  nany 

devils  there  are  on  a  pin-point,  but  instead  investigates  bacteria  which. 
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increasinc  rapidly,  brine:  c^'sat  ham  to  hurianity  in  the  fom  of  contagious   ■■;•' 
diseases.  Todav  we  are  interested  in  the  evolution  of  social  organization, 
the  causes  of  that  evolution,  and  the  changes  that  -vere  born  of  it.  V/e  are 
occupied  in  learning  what  relationship  the  planet  on  which  we  live  has  with 
other  heavenly  bodies,  the  evolution  of  life  by  stages,  beginning  from  a 
one-cell  creature  aLniost  up  to  laan  and  tne  investigation  of  trie  paths  of  this 
evolution.  Therefore,  it  is  not  surprising  that  the  question  concerning  woiien 
had  to  change  in  itr  for:n.  A  wonan  is  conceded  to  be  a  huiaan  being  now.  But 
is  she  the  sa^e  kind  as  a  raan?  Perhaps  she  is  only  the  fulfillment,  the  com- 

pletion. Perhaps  she  is  not  conolete  in  herself.  And   perhaps  she  is  less 
trained  and  has  less  talent.   Perhaps  she  is  a  being  that  cannot  account  for 
her  work  and  she  might  not  know  ho.v  to  take  care  of  herself.  Such  questions 
and  others  similar  to  them  are  born  in  the  minds  of  those  people  who  cannot 
understand  life  well.  They  v;eigli  and  measure  the  brains  of  men  and  women  to 
ascertain  whether  women  are  reallv  as  talented  as  men.  Life  itself  defends 
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v:or:en.      ^^t   this   tii.e   v;e   ':.:x^      uny  ;:o:..en  i;ho   occiry'   t!i3   hi/^hest   rd^icos   in  life. 
'7itr;   no   dif i'icuit;.'  v;o   cun    t:ca'.;;   i'i..-;:  :;<:.:  en   l^.v.'yers,    ioctc^rs,    ta'.crers,    and 
ethers.      In   tne   snne  nci'iner  ].ift;   cor.Oo   to  the   deron:.'3   of  v;cr:en  fro:.:  other 

vievrpoint^'.      The  r.illions   of  ::;'adi:    '.na   v;loov:s  ;;ho   ̂ ^rri   their  oivn  '.:nd   often       ' 
their  f'rr.iiies*   upkeep,    n:;t   onlp  v;ithoiit   tlio   uid   of  •:  nan  but   often   in   ci  - 

co:::petitiv^  v:'..r  vith  hi:.    :.:va   in   ci.rcur.ot-  nces   a  hundred  ti:.GC  rioro   difficult,' 
rr.nzt  be   sufficient   proof  tli'.t  '    v;o:'"nn   i:j   in  h.erself  an   inde'^.'^endent  beinr  r^nd 
hns   enourh   strength  to   overco:^-,e   -.11    3o^t. 3   of  hardships, 

iio''/ever,   v;h't   r":ve   ri^e   to   sncri    -1    '•^er-tion'i      I   h'.ve   nlre-'^dy   s-ad   tint  people 
do  not  "'et  understand   life.      Te   *";   ner':on   .:]  c   h-.;;  v.itci.od  r-   v;oi;,nn  bc^ndinc   over 
sone  hind  of  '■'   r':chine  -ul   da-^  lonr,    C' rr\^inr  her:v^^  bundles   c^f   r-rain,   hceinc 

the   rround  all  day  lony  -jnd   doinr   ot:'t:;r  he';vy  7:or:<",    then  arrivin-  home   and 
hi^rrvinjT;  to  "oreToare   a  rrieal,    tahiny   Gore   of  the   children  and  thio   husbind,    this 
nv.estjon   of  vvhether  a  v;ori'in   is   b  :;:an'3  e'a-al    is   a    ''uestion  v.diich  has  no   sense. 

'I^iis    "uestion    can  aT)rear  different   to  those   for  v/hoM  a   ./onan   is  a   toy,    a  doll. 
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a  d3Cor?<tiori,    a  pleMSureof  life.      To  u  T'^rk,   v;]io  ::as   severi-l  or  :;any  do- 
nothinrs   iri  }.i.^  h?.re'n,   v.hoso   onl;^  r>ur">osG   in  life    is   tc  plci'.sc   their  rich  ov;ner, 
to  a  person  v;ho  re^;':rds   :.  'vorian  'is   a  ::':n2'o  ivin  on  uhich   to  li^nr  all   kinds   of 
stylish   r^if'S  and  ei-iponsive    jevrolry,    to  ".n  egoist  v;ho  strives  to  usa   the  v/onan's 
person   for  his   own  benefit — to   such  people   it   is  necessary  to  rep-':rd  v.^o:;en  in 
another  lifht   ̂ nd  they  today   still   •  sh  the    luestion:    '*.a*e   rights   proper  for 
vjorr.en?"     But  these   ̂ eople   st-nd  far  fror::  life.      The;;   can  in  no  v;ay  hinder  the 
changes   in  life  I 

'7e  knov;  fror.  histor  ■   that    in  ancient  tines  rzen  and  v;orien  had  e'^'ual   ri£*hts. 
:...    P, 

The  ̂ 'Joriien  were   not  as  v/eak,   even  physic- lly,   as  they  are  today.      The  i>.en        V' 
fished,    herded  the   floc^'  of  cattle,    and  hunted;    the  v/or.en  busied  themselves 

vjith   the  doriostic  t'  sks,   v/ith   sone    sort   of  v/o-^'k  and  even  v;ith   the   control   of 
the  frir.ily.      3trenrth  and  an  "ble  nind  v;cre   necess^^ry  for  tlie  perform-^nce   of 
these   tnsks;    therefore,    in  the   rr".tter  of  rirhts  tlie  rr.en  were   absol\;tely   no 
different  fror:  the  wor.en. 

/-.  i 
^ 
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The  inequality  besan  only  later,  v;ith  the  passing  of  tiae,  '/arrinr:  v:ith 
foreign  nations,  the  men  5:ained  Dower  and  learned  to  re,2:ard  their  con^;uered 
foes  as  inanimate  things.  Thev  used  the  ener^/  of  their  slaves  for  their  oxvn 

welfare  and  well-beinfr.  Because  of  this  the  women  bec'-ime  laz"^  and  v/eak, 
?rfhen  the  nen   observed  this,  they  made  slaves  of  the  vjo;;ien. 

The  v/eaker  and  sillier  the  woman  .vas,  the  less  of  tiie  "huraan  oeing"  there  was 
in  her. 

So  it  is  today  in  some  spheres  of  numanity.  V/orking  v/oiiien,  it  is  a  knovm 
fact,  realizing  the  magnitude  of  the  value  of  their  v^orK  and  their  accomplish- 

ments, are  fir.atin^:  for  their  independence  in  societ^r.  However,  the  present 
government  is  still  in  the  hands  of  those  who,  as  I  have  said,  find  thejaselves 
aloof  from  life  ana  do  not  unaerstand  the  true  state  of  .;omen.  But  t:ie  time 

v/ill  come  when  they  v;ill  be  forced  to  understand  it. 
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IV  WOLEN'S  SOdETY  PRESECTS  DRAIdA  AID  LUSICAL  PROGRAM 

The  Gliicaco  Lithuanian  '^/oinen^s  Educational  Society  prosentod  a  three-act  drana 
"llaip  lias  Ismano,  Taip  Save  Gano"  (Everyone  Leads  His  Life  Accordin,^,  to  His 
Understand in{^ ) ,  on  I.larch  7,  at  the  Hull  House  Tlieatre.  The  draiaa  v/as  interest- 

ing and  educational.   It  pointed  out  the  advantages  of  an  education,  and  the 
disadvantages  of  ignorance.  Tliis  v/as  the  first  tine  the  play  ivas  presented 
before  a  Chicago  audience. 

The  drar.iatic  perforriance  v;as  satisfactor:/.  Some  of  the  actors  did  their  parts 

unusually  v/ell,  I.ir,  Vaiteloinas,  who  played  the  role  of  "Pilvikis,"  the  large 
landOTvner,  did  his  part  as  \/ell  as  a  professional  actor,  .xs.   i.I.  Dairii jonaitis, 

v7ho  played  the  role  of  "i.ors.  Pilvikis,''  and  ..j?s,  Sutlcus,  ;7ho  played  t.he  role  of 

"I.j?s.  Vizgiras,'*  perfonied  satisfactorily.  I.'lss  Ijitkus,  vrtio  played  the  role  of 
^'Vanda,'*  daughter  of  "Pilvikis,"  failed  in  lier  efforts  to  represent  the  bold 
character  of  a  large  landovmer's  daugiiter;  she  acted  like  a  frightened  servant 
girl.  III".  Ilgaudas,  v/ho  played  the  part  of  25  year  old  "Kepesa,"  lacked  energy 
and  gaiety  during  the  i.iatchjiiaking  scene.   "Sanlcunas'*,  tlie  servant,  did  not 
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IV  know  his  part  well.  It  appears  that  most  of  the  actors  did  not 

knov7  their  parts,  because  even  the  people  v/ho  were  sitting  in 
the  gallery  heard  the  prompter  repeat  lines  over  and  over  again. 

During  the  intermissions  the  audience  v;as  entertained  with  tableaux  represent- 
ing womanhood.  These  scenes  v/ere  portrayed  by  Lithuanian  v/omen  dressed  in 

national  costumes.  This  part  of  the  program  7/as  directed  by  A.  Zmuidinavicius 

(Zemaitis),  world-famous  Lithuanian  sculptor  and  artist,  who  is  here  on  a 
visit  from  Lithuania. 

The  balance  of  the  program  consisted  of  musical  numbers.  One  of  the  partici- 
pants in  the  musical  program  v/as  Mrs.  Bradchulis,  non-Lithuanian  v/ife  of 

attorney  F.  P.  Bradchulis.  This  part  of  the  program  was  as  interesting  and 
as  entertaining  as  the  drama.  However,  the  intermission  periods  between  the 
acts  of  the  play  were  entirely  too  long. 

It  is  to  be  regretted,  however,  that  only  a  small  group  of  v/omen  attended,  x^^ 

V/hy  are  women,  especially  girls,  staying  away  from  activities  which  are  for  (if;'  luni  % 
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VT  benefit  of  their  sex?  We  all  knov;  that  women,  especially- 
Lithuanian  women,  are  far  behind  men  in  the  field  of  intellectual 

development.  V/omen  should  strive  to  at  least  catch  up  with  the  men.  If 
women  will  equal  themselves  in  deeds  v/ith  men,  then  they  will  obtain  equal 
rights  with  men;  without  equal  deeds  there  can  be  no  equal  rights. 

Our  girls,  especially,  are  unwilling  to  make  an  effort  to  educate  themselves. 
They  refuse  to  attend  any  of  our  educational  functions  unless  dancing  is  on 
the  program.   ;/hen  they  do  attend  a  theatrical  or  lecture,  v/ith  dancing  on 
the  program,  they  pay  little  attention  to  the  educational  part  of  the  program. 

Our  men  should  remember  that  a  girl  v;ho  is  too  lazy  to  make  an  effort  to 
educate  herself  will  likev/ise  be  too  lazy  to  properly  fulfill  her  duties  as 
a  wife  or  mother.  These  duties  are  not  easy,  and  are  much  more  difficult 
than  dancing  on  a  ballroom  floor. 

By  H.  Lockus.  /^ 

o  m.  o 

4'    '^^' 
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WOMEN  »S  iCDUCATIONiX  CLUB  TO  GIV2  L2CTURE 

Lithuanian  women  of  Chicago,  the  time  has  arrived  when  v;e  should  wake  up  and 
become  active  together  with  the  v/omen  of  other  nationalities!  Vie   all  live 
under  the  same  conditions,  and  v;e  can  also  enjoy  better  food,  and  warmer 
and  more  sanitary  homes  in  which  to  rest  after  a  herd  day's  work.  i<e  must 
stop  and  realize  that  mankind  is  marching  forvjard  towards  greater  perfection. 
Those  who  fail  to  keep  up  v:ith  the  progress  of  others  are  trampled  upon;  if 
we  wish  to  avoid  being  trampled  upon  vve  must  march  forward  together  with  the 
rest  of  mankind.  We  must  strive  to  learn  &nd  develop  ourselves  intellectually^ 
It  is  not  enough  merely  to  learn  quickly  from  the  girls  on  the  streets  how 
to  arrange  our  hair  in  accordance  with  the  latest  American  styles.  A  girl 
who  understands  and  knows  her  place  in  society  can  be  attractive  without 
being  a  slave  to  styles.  ^ 

c  \ 

:  ̂■:^  '  i 
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We  must  learn  and  strive  to  understand  life,  and  build  up  a  brighter, 
independent  future  for  ourselves.  It  is  necessary  for  us  to  depend  more 
on  ourselves  than  on  the  alluring  but  deceptive  promises  of  others*  In 
order  to  understand  all  these  matters  we  must  learn  to  read  books  and 

newspapers,  and  attend  lectures  and  other  educational  meetings.  For 

that  purpose  the  Chicago  Lithuanian  Women's  Educational  Society  has  arranged 
a  lecture,  together  with  a  program  of  recitations,  monologues,  and  music, 
on  Sunday  evening,  February  14,  at  Davis  Square,  45th  and  Paulina  Streets, 
in  the  Tovm  of  Lake  colony.  The  speakers  will  be  Miss  T,  Andrius,  art 
student,  J.  Varkala,  student  of  philology  at  the  University  of  Chicago,  and 
others.  All  Lithuanians  of  both  sexes  are  invited  to  attend.  Admission  is 
free. 

By  Mrs.  M.  Damijonaitis* 
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I  B  3  c  There  v;ere  times  in  this  v.orld  v.hen  living  orranisins  did  not  know 

I  B  3  b  hov;  to  govern  themselves,  and  did  not  seek  to  wvern  others.  IIov;- 
I  B  3  a  ever,  during  the  lapse  of  nanv  aj^es,  certain  evolutionary  changes 

took  place.  One  of  the  results  of  this  evolutionary  process  v/as 
the  development  of  raen  and  Vvornen,  v;ho  later  beGa.ae  philosophers,  scientists, 
poets,  and  creat  inventors. 

Those  primitive  a^es  did  not  elapse  as  fast  as  soine  people  believed  they 
should.  They  dragged  along  very  slov;ly.  Nov;  they  are  so  far  in  the  distant 

past  that  v.e  can  view  then  only  with  imaginative  eves,  and  can  see  onl^;-  a 
very  obscure  picture.  Those  past  ages  changed  the  nature,  as  w^ell  as  the 
environjTient ,  of  all  living  organisms. 

There  was  an  age  when  a  v/omen  lead  an  independent  life.  She  governed  herself 
and  her  children.  However,  as  the  ages  rolled  by,  the  time  came  when  a  vjoman 
was  no  longer  able  to  raise  her  children  without  help,  she  transferred  the 
support  of  her  children  to  their  father,  and  later  she,  herself,  accepted 
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\  :j him  as  her  provider.  Later,  v;omen  greatly  regretted  the  latter  step,  because Vv 

they  were  enslaved  by  their  mates,  devoid  of  liberty,  burdened  v/ith  all  kinds  ̂ "^ 
of  hardship,  and  even  experienced  occasionc-.l  beatings  by  their  mates.  Therefore, 
it  is  evident  that  vjonen  made  a  grave  mistake. 

However,  in  the  present  age,  men  have  raised  themselves  to  a  fairly  high  cultural 
level  (of  course,  not  all  men).  Today,  men  do  not  desire  to  enslave  their  wives. 
On  the  contrary,  they  want  their  wives  to  be,  at  least,  equal  to  them  in  character 
and  intelligence.  The  modern  man  strives  to  find  a  mate  with  developed  intellect 
and  lofty  ideals,  who  v;ill  cooperate  with  him  bravely,  and  energetically  to  lead 
a  prosperous  and  happy  life.  This  high  requirement  of  men  in  regard  to  the 
character  of  their  life  mates  has  forced  women  to  realize  that  it  is  a  grave 
mistake  to  remain  merely  as  obedient  servants,  housekeepers,  and  toys  of  their 
husbands. 

Progressive  women  of  other  nationalities  have  realized  a  long  time  ago  that 
not  only  men  as  individuals,  but  also  the  civilization  of  mankind,  demands 
a  greater  perfection  in  the  character  and  intelligence  of  women.  These  women 

have  developed  their  talents  to  a  fairly  high  intelli^-ent  level,  and  now  have 
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become  bold  enough  to  denand  equal  political  rights  ̂ /ith  men.   The  government 
does  not  even  dare  to  oppose  their  demands.  They  have  been  permitted  to  pursue 
studies  in  all  the  various  branches  of  learning,  including  all  the  professions, 
and  today  they  are  competing  v/ith  the  most  learned  men.  llany  women  are  now 
holding  very  important  positions,  which  viere   formerly  held  only  by  men  of  high 
learning. 

However,  many  men  still  look  upon  the  lofty  accomplishments  of  women  with 
great  skepticism,  they  scratch  their  heads  In  astonishment  when  they  read 
books  on  philosophy  and  poetry,  written  by  women.   There  are  still  plenty 
of  men  left  who,  upon  seeing  a  woman  on  a  rostrum  bravely  speaking  to  a 

large  crowd  of  people,  cry  out  in  a  disheartened  manner:  **The  end  of  the 
world  is  approaching;  Judgement  Day  cannot  be  far  av/ay,"  when  such  radical 
changes  take  place  on  earth. 

It  is  true  that  a  comparison  of  the  modern  age  with  the  past  reveals  the 
fact  that  many  radical  changes  have  taken  place  on  earth.  An  outstanding 
change  has  taken  place  in  the  position  of  women.  After  dragging  for  many 
centuries  the  yoke  of  slavery,  and  after  nany  centuries  of  oppression  by 

ignorance,  women  have  finally  started  to  develop  their  intellectual  powers, 
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and  are  nov.  marchine  forward  into  the  li^ht  of  liberty  and  honor,  together 
v;ith  heroic  nen. 

Of  course,  v;e  can  be  proud  of  the  above  fact  only  so  far  as  wo.Tien  of  other 
nationalities  are  concerned.  7;e  are  forced  to  admit  that  Lithuanian  v;omen 

have  accomplished  very  fev;  lofty  deeds.  Hov;ever,  Lithuanian  v;o/nen  are  v/akinc 
up.  .ilthough  still  in  a  drcvrgr  stupor,  they  have  started  to  say  to  their 

husbands:   "I  an  no  longer  year  slave,  you  .Tiust  respect  neT* 

Lithuanian  wor.en  of  Ghicagol  If  you  wish  to  be  respected  by  2;'our  husbands, 
then  first  of  all  cast  out  from  your  homes  those  pails  filled  with  foaming 
beer,  and  then  make  profitable  use  of  your  spare  moments  by  reading  educational 
books,  and  by  attending  educational  meetings  and  lectures.  Then,  and  only  then, 
will  you  be  in  a  position  to  understand  whether  or  not  you  possess  the  right  to 
ask  your  husbands  to  respect  you. 

The  Lithuanian  '.7omen*s  "Educational  Society  of  Chicago  has  been  organized  with 
the  purpose  to  persuade  Lithuanian  v/orien  to  follow,  at  least,  in  the  foot-steps 
of  the  progressive  women  of  other  nationalities.  The  society  holds  mass  meetings 
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with  intelligent  speakers,  lectures  and,  from  time  to  time,  educational,        ^  '. 
theatrical  presentations.  The  society  also  conducts  evenin/^  classes  of     ^  ̂ '   V 

instruction  for  Lithuanian  women  anc  girls.  Various  subjects  are  taught,     '"^'  ' such  as  reading,  v.riting,  home  economics,  etc#  These  classes  are  now  in 
the  process  of  organization.  .-\11  those  who  are  interested  in  these  classes 

are  invited  to  call  at  the  Fellowship  House,  on  '..'est  53rd  Place,  near  Ilalsted Street. 

The  next  public  affair  of  the  society  will  be  a  lecture  and  dance,  on  September 
27,  at  Freiheit  Turner  hall,  5417  South  Ilalsted  Street.  The  lecture  vdll  com- 

mence at  5  r.I.;.  /vfter  the  lecture,  yoioi^ Lithuanians  will  be  able  to  enjoy 
themselves  oy   dancing,  .vdmission  is  only  25  cents.  Everybody  is  invited  to 
come. 

3y  Lxs.  L'.  Seskas. 
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I  B  1  ACTI7IT1:!:S   OF  T]l£  'iiOlitin'S   j::.'LIGIIT:::NLiCNT  SOCIETY I  c 
.\S  time  j^asLes  on  huri.aiiix.y  ̂ ..ro^rtjsses  siud  Lhe  v/ohien,  too,  do  act  »;ant  to 
fail  behind.   They  are  also  assertin^  their 
all  essential  ..atters  coacernin::  themselves. 
fail  behind.   They  are  also  assertin^  their  rights  and  seeking  Justice  in 

•CJ) 

I  shall  not  d.vell  on  woMen  of  the  so-called  higher  class,  for  they  are  too 
riiuoh  pacipered  and  accasto;:.ed  to  luxury.   I  shall  speak  about  tho  v^on.en  of 

the  workin^r  class,  who  are  Gl::.ost  slaves  In  t' is  country,   "-^urband,  son  and 
v/ife  are  Uii::.ercif allv  orrressed  bv  the  capitalists.   The  v/orker's  wife  is 
r.ore  oppressed  than  the  worker,  her  husband.   The  v/omen  are  so  degraded 
that  when  one  of  them  asks  for  a  better  re^.unerati  on,  the  ansver  she  zets 

is,  "Your  place  is  in  the  kitchen  at  the  stove".   She  works  from  early  in 
the  r::ornin£  until  late  at  night.   She  !>as  no  tinie  to  take  proper  care  of 
herself,  or  of  her  children.   The  women  are  prevented  from  taking  part . in 
political  activity.   The  capitalists  know  that  they  can  not  bribe  women 
voters  v;ith  cigars  and  glasses  of  beer,  as  they  bribe  the  men.   For  this 
reason,  the  capitalistic  politicians  keep  the  women  down  and  away  from  poli- 
tics. 

I/any  progressive  women  are  fighting  for  equal  rights  with  men;  so  we,  Lithu- 
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anian  women,    rrust   not   fall   behind.      "Te  n-.ust  belong  to   organizations   v/here  ^       -■> 

vve   oan  get   benefits    for  ou-^-:elvos.  .    .-^'^ 

Therefore,    v;e,  Lithuanian  v.onien,    have   organized  a   society  under   the  name  of 

"jiiilightenri.ent "  •      At  every  i.ioeting  '.ve   have   lectures   on  v/oiLen's   problenis* 
At   the   last  .^eeting,    _i£S    S.   ..•    Rutkcuskas,    a   student  of  ;:/jdicine,    uelivered 
a  very  good   lecture,      ^^t   the   co^.in^   ::.e0tin^,    Liss  L.   ]!orcatiCkas   Y;ill    lecture 

on    The  Culture   of   Jo::;en   in  .indent   TiL.es".      This    lecture    .vill  he   held  Lay 
3rd    at    1   F*L:.,    at   b6';   -    jSrd   Place. 

I.  rs.   L.    Dar/.i.-'onaitiene. 
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IGi:OR.lNCi  IS  Till::  ORi5.iT3ST  3K3jy  OF  HUi::A:aTY 

"       1  ■ 

Nothing  results  in  so  much  evil  to  huuianity  as  ignorance.   Ignorance  brings 

misfortune;  in  turn,  xisfortune  brings  misery  and  want,  etc.  .Vho  suffers 

most?   V/hy,  the  ignorant  ...other.   She  suffers  luost  in  all  resi.eots. 

The  oai:italist  owns  the  lutaohinery,  wnile  the  luother  brings  up  the  children  « 

slaves  for  tlie  cu^ita..ist'5  exploitation.  And  because  of  existing  condi- 

tions, they  do  not  develoj?  norn.ally.  How  r.any  so-called  ori:hinals  we  have 

todayl   A  poor  young  lad  is  forced  by  want  and  starvation  to  steal  and  rob. 

The  end  is  jail.   Then  he  is  denounced  es  a  criu.inal  ^'a(1   thief,  while  the 
v;orst  thieves  are  occupying  public  offices. 

It  is  about  time  for  -others  nnd  girls  to  look  for  the  spring  of  knov;ledge. 

At  present,  in  Chicago,  the  Lithusnisn  wo.T.en  hove  a  great  opportunity  to 

gain  enlightenment  and  education  through  the  ".^Druen's  '^ihlightenment  Society. 
At  every  meeting  this  society  gives  lectures,  v/hich  are  delivered  by  our 

own  members  and  sometimes  by  outsiders. 

At  the  next  meeting,  a  lecture  will  be  given  by  a  student.  Miss  S.  A.  Rut- 

icauskas.  '^'-^e  subject  'viil  be  "The  Conditions  of  'yorien  at  the  Present  Time 

and  What  Thoy  Seek  for  the  Future." 
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The  lecture  will  take  place  at  869  -  33rd  Place.  All  Lithuanian  women  are 

invited  to  attend  t'lls  lecture. 

i.rs .  IL'   Seskieue. 
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One  year  has  elapsed  s'noe  the  inception  of  the  Lithuanian  V/omen's  Enlight- 
enment Society.   The  start  is  alv/ays  hard*  I'ost  of  the  time  has  been  de- 

voted to  the  preparation  of  by- lavs.   The  foundation  rr;ust  be  laid  solidly 
in  order  to  put  up  a  substantial  building. 

The  purpose  of  the  society  is  to  import  clture  to  our  v/ornen*  At  every 
meeting  one  of  our  mef^bers  reads  a  lecture,  or  delivers  a  short  talk  on 

the  affairs  of  women.  Some   vvoiiian  displays  her  :iand-v;ork  -  knitting,  or  soaie 
other  object  that  c^he   has  ..iade  in  her  spare  tin.e. 

One   lecture  reserving  lueation  v/as  given  by  I.  rs .  ̂ .   Sutkuviene.   In  port  she 

said:  "If  iWd.an   wants  to  be  e^ual  ̂ vith  L^an,  shc:^  u.ust  seek  eaucation  in  jraer 
to  kaow  herself." 

Only  through  eduoatiou  L.:.d  ei.ligLteament  will  one  know  hiri;self.   For  tl.is 
reason,  the  woraen  laust  join  organizations  in  order  to  unite  all  their 

strength  9  d  thus  further  education  and  enlightenment.  ^J7omen  must  help 
eoch  other  Dy  giving  scientific  advice,  or  advice  of  a  practical  nature. 
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They  must  discuss  their  v/eaknesses  Dpenly  without  any  fear,   ./onan  niust 
not  have  too  :..uoh  confidence  in  r.ian. 

The  meetings  o^   the  :\y:,.^n^ ^    j.ali  :hten::.ent  Society  are  held  every  second 

Sunday  of  each  i..onth  at  86v  -  jjrd  Place. 

Let  us  work  to  /ether  for  our  own  benefit  aad  let  us  have  unity,  lor  in  uni- 
ty  there  is  strenr;;th. 
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t:ie  aurora  society's  seccid  lectui^e 

On  January  26th  a  lecture  on   the  subject,  "The  Woman  of  the  Future,^' 
wv.s  delivered  by  Mrs*  Seskiene.  In  her  lecture  she  stated  in  wiaat 
inequality  the  hunan  race  lives.  The  most  brutal  man,  v;ho  crushed 

the  brains  out,  shed  blood,  vms  worshiped  as  a  hero  and  great  bene- 
factor* This  brutal  man  has  enslaved  the  women  and  the  women  became 

hero-worshipers.  The  young  maidens  throv;  flov/ers  on  the  road  vvtien  such 
a  hero  comes  b^ck  from  war  after  slaughtering  innocent  and  defenseless 
people.  Such  %var  h^jroes  hxve  been  made  gods  end  worshiped  as  such* 

They  become  our  priests  and  other  oppressors  and  exploiters  of  humanity, 

But  science  crushed  superstition  and  hero  worship.  People  began  to 
realize,  to  think  why  should  the  brainless  cro"wned  head  keep  them 

in  oppression.  '!Ihy   s.^ould  the  long-coated  priests  ali-rays  keep  the 
people  in  deadly  fear  of  hell.  The  new  ideas  came  up  in  social 
problems;  the  leaders  of  human  rights  have  proved  to  the  people 
that  they  should  not  v/orship  the  past  yiith   its  bended  back,  that 

w 

.  o 

.r.n.  ̂  

fo. 
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the  people  must  look  to  the  f»ature,   hav  to  iiriprove  trieir    living 

condition.   The  people   revolted   despite    the   priests'   vrarning  of 
hell  £xnd    the    devil.   The  people  wx^n  frecdorn,   and  vrcunen  are  made 

free;    only  the   free  woraan  can  rear  children,    educ^Ate   them  not  v.dth 
threats,    but  by  kindness   and    education.   Cnly  a   free  brain  and 

healthy  body  bring  forth   inventions   and   progress.   The  people  began 

to  publish  literature,    read  and    eiucute  themselves.  Lan  and  v;cman 

began  to  understand   each    other,    that  in  order  to  ma.ke  better  future 
they  must   ;vork  together «» 

Such  v/as   the    lecture   given  by  tlie    first  Lithvianian  woman  of   Chicago. 

A.   K.   Piutkauskas,   M.    C 
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Several   times    in  Lietuva      the  appec.1  of   our   society  Erlightenment 
was   published,    although   the  appeal   to   the  Lithuanian  women  brought 
no  results,   being  lost   like   an   echo   in  the  vjoods. 

Dear  v;omen  friendsl   Do  vie   not  know  the  value  of   science?    Is   enlight- 
enment not  gracious  to  us?  Y^y  do  v;e  not  make  any  effort   to   obtain 

education,  why  do  v;e   continue  to  embrace  darkness?  Let  us   take   in 
our  hands  a   book  or  nevrspaper,   all   good  liter?.ture   there   is   written 
for   education,    to   enlighten    our   ignorant    sisters,   and  this   valuable 
work   is   done   by  men. 

It   is    time   for  the  Lithuanian  women  to  vr^ke  up,    to   take  education, 
to   show  to  the  men  that  we  women  are  just  as   good  as  any  man. 

To  uplift   oui'    ignorant    sisters  Vire  have   or ^  an i zed   the   women's    society 
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Enlightenment.   The   ai;..  of   triis   society  is    to   spread  enlightenment, 
education,    culture,   etc.,   by  reading  scientific  books   and  nev/spapers j 

to  [-^ive   lectures  on  various    sci'^ntific  and    social   problems.    The 
Enlightenment  Society's  .meeting  xill   be  held   on  Dec.   1,   at   2  P.  M., 
869   33rd  Place.  All    the   Lithuanian  v/omen  are  invited  to  this  meeting. 

I.Irs.  M.  Seskiene. 
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TO  THE  HONORABLE  LITHUANIAN  SIST2RS. 

One  feels  uneasy  when  remembering  the  hardship  of  our  sisters.     Our  sisters  do 
not  know  why  they  are  carrying  the  hardship  on  their  shoulders.      The  misery,    the 

misfortune,   the  hardship,  our  sisters  say  its^od^s  will,   it   is  God's  way.     Let 
us  do  away  with  this  idea  that  hardship  is  Ood's  ijrill.     God  has  nothing  to  do  with 
our  misfort\anes.     Let  us  leave  God  for  a  while  for  the  clergy  and  n\ins,  and  ctart 
to  think  why  we  are   i^^orant  and  poor.     Our  sisters  say  that  education  is  a  detriment 
to  the  people,    that  education  brings   immorality  and    infidelity.      Such  a  statement 
is  wrong.  Among  the   ignorant  and  uneducated  people,   are  more  drunkenness,    fights 
and  immorality  than  among  the  educated.     And  yet  all  this  misfortune,  misery  the 
people  say  is    the  will   of  God,   so  we   cannot  help   it.     Such  a  baseless  and  wrong 
thought  has  been  propagated  among  us   by  the   spiritual   leaders  for  years   in  the 
past. 

Now  the  question  arises,  how  to  get  rid  of  this   illusion,   that  the  miserable   life 
of  the  poor  is  God's  will?     We,  Lithuanian  sisters  must  read  progressive  newspapers 
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and  scientific  books.      In  order  to  get  enlightenment,   we  Chicago  Lithuanian  women, 

as  you  know  by  now,  have  organized  a  society  under  the  nsjne  "Enlightenment"*     This 
young  society  already  has  given  several  lect\ares  on  various   scientific  and  social 

problems*     We  ask  our  sisters  to   join  our  society,  attend  our  meetings  ajid 
lect\2res  and  learn  why  you  are  so  poor,   v*iile  your  spirit\:ial  leaders  control  a 
fortune* 

The  "Enlightenment"  Committee 
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I  H  THE  "AURORA"  S0CI3TY»S  LECTURE.   (Synopsis). 

IV 
March  2Uth,  the  fifth  lecture

  
was  given  by  the  "Aiirora

"  
Society

*   
This  lecture

 

was  deliver
ed  

hy  a  woman, 
 
K.A.  G. ,  "On  Enslave

ment  
of  Women".

   
There  was  a  larger 

atidien
ce  

than  on  previou
s  

ocassio
ns,  

especia
lly  

at  this  lecture
,  

were  twice 

as  many  women  than  have  been  before
.  

The  lady  speaker
  
stated 

 
that  the  women  for 

ages  have  been  enslave
d,  

that  the  vjoraen  are  more  sympath
etic  

than  men,  and  for 
this  reason 

 
the  women  were  much  easier 

 
to  enslave

  
for  the  lack  of  aggress

iveness
 

• 
The  men  say  that  women  have  less  thinkin

g  
ability

  
because

  
they  are  physica

lly 

weaker 
 
and  for  this  reason 

 
are  weaker 

 
mental

ly.  
This  is  not  so.  Physica

l 

weaknes
s  

has  nothing
  

to  do  vrith  mental 
 
power.

  
TThen  the  men  are  enslave

d,  
no 

matter 
 
how  strong 

 
they  are  physica

lly,  
their  mental 

 
power  is  killed

.  
So  with 

the  women, 
 
they  have  been  slaves 

 
of  the  slave  for  centuri

es  
in  the  past. 

Then  the  lecturer  stated  that  when  the  women  have  been  permitted  to  attend 
hij^er  institutions  of  education,  we  found  out  that  the  women  are  just  as 
good  in  learning  as  the  men  are.  For  instance,  the  woman,  P.M.  Currie,  by 
studying  in  laboratory,  has  discovered  radium;   at  present  she  is  a  professor 
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In  the  University   ^f  Paris. 

The  American  women  were  unable    to   stand  oppression  any  longer,  began  to   organize 
societies  to  protect  women's  rights.      The  leader  of   this  movement  was  Miss  S. 
Anthony.     She  was  laughed  and  sneered  at  by  the  men.     Many  times   the  clergy  of 
various  denominations  organized  the  mob  in  order  to   obstruct  Miss  Anthony's 
lectures.     But   this  brave  and   energetic  woman  went  on  with  her  fight   for  women's 
rights.     As  a  resiilt  of  this   struggle  propagated   by  Miss  Anthony,   the  women  in 
the  state  of  Colorado  won  their  right   to  vote.     Previous  to  this,    the  Socialist 
Party  used  to  get  U,000  votes,  but  when  the  women  got  right  to  vote,   the  Socialist 
Party  in  the   last  election,   got  20,000  votes.     This  proves  that  the  women  have  a 
much  clearer  conception  on  the   labor  conditions   than  the  men..... 

A.   Zimontas. 
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TO  THE  LITHWJIIAK  TTOMEN  IN  CHICAGO. 

It  is  time  for  us  to  araken  from  slumber,   to  stand  in  the  ranks  of  the  progressive 

workers,    to  show  that  we  are  alive*     We  must  unr'erstand  that   there   is  lacking 
education  aind  mutual  understanding  among  us.     We  see  that  the  enli^tened  and 
c\iltured  person  is  respectec^  by  all,   while  the  ignorant  person  is  abused  and 
kicked  around  by  everybody.     Therefore,  Lithuanian  women  and  girls  of  Chicago, 
let  us  wake  up,  think  about  and  look  at  ourselves,   is  it  not  necessary  for  us  to 
take  cere  of  more   important  problems?     Let  us  think  how  we  cs-n  improve  our 
miserable  conditions   in  the   time  of  distress.     The  American  women  have   their 
organizations,   and   for  this  reason  the  women  are  respected  by  their  men.     We, 
the  Lithuanian  women,   can  have  our  charitable  organizations  and  cultural   societies, 
and  united  we  can  accomplish  very  much.     Not  long  ago  we  organized  a  women's 
society  to  take  care  of  present  and  future  problems  of  the  women.     Only  the 
enlightened  and  cultural  women  bring  up  strong  and  healthy  men.     In  ordejr  to 
produce  healthy  children  and   society,   the  v;oraen  m\ist  have  education. 

The  Lithuanian  women  in  Chicago  have   organized  their  society  under  the  name,-* 
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"Apsvieta",-  ("Inlightenment") »  It  will  have  its  third  meeting,  April  7» 
at  3:00  P.M.,,  -  869-  33rd  Place.  The  Lithuanian  women  and.  girls  of  Chicago 
are  invited  to  come  to  this  meeting  and  join  our  society. 

PEBSIDENT,-  Mrs,  M,  Damijonaitiene. 
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APPEAL  TO  OUR  SISTERS 

We  are  glad  to  hear  that  our  brothers  are  working'  for  the  national 
cause,  but  we  are  very  sad  that  our  Lithuanian  sisters  do  not  take 
part  in  the  activity  for  the  national  cause  of  Lithuanianism. 

The  mothers  are  rearing  the  children;  the  mother*  s  inspiration  to 
the  child  never  dies.  Only  the  mother's  inspiration  to  the  child 
results  in  national  he  roes • 

We  are  sorry  to  say  that  most  of  our  sisters  instead  of  helping  our 
men  work  for  the  national  cause,  are  against  it»  The  duty  of  our 
sisters  should  be  to  help  their  brothers  enlighten  our  ignorant 
brothers  and  sisters.  We  can  spread  enlightenment  through  good  news- 

papers and  books.  Only  enlightened  and  cultured  mothers  can  raise  a 
good  family,  therefore,  we  must  enlighten  ourselves  in  order  to  bring 
forth  mentally  strong  generations  in  the  future. 

M.  ?•  Lietuvaite. 

'';"?"'; 

'-/4.-  D 
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VrfPA  (ILL.)  PROJ. 3027 OUR  DSVCiED  V/CMEN  
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Speaks  about  the  devoted  Lithuanian  wonen,  thiit  they  do  not  live  by 
their  honest  lixbor  but  on  donations  from  their  fanatic  brothers.  That  such 

devotees  are  opposed  to  the  good  of  society.  That  in  order  to  ̂ et  rid  of 
such  a  devotee,  v/e  must  have  education  and  education  can  be  obtained  by 
reading  good  books  and  newspapers. 

Our  nation  and  ourselves  can  be  uplifted  fron  the  darkness  by  education. 
Therefore,  sisters,  devote  your  time  to  reading  good  literature. 

Baniuta,  the  daughter  of  Lithuania. 
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ON  THE  QUESTION  OF  COLONIZATIK^ 

by 

Joseph  Gedwill 

Studying  the  Lithuanian  newspapers  vhile  living  on  a  farm,  I  often  wondered  2 
why  Lithuanian  farmers  never  wrote  to  the  newspapers  to  tell  them  how  they  c:^ 
were  getting  along. 

I  came  to  Chicago,  and  read  Naujienos  every  evening.   Once,  while  looking 
through  No.  14  of  that  newspaper,  I  came  across  an  article  which  was  signed 

•'Not  an  Agent*".  The  writer  complained  that  the  Lithuanian  intelligentsia 
does  not  inform  the  public  of  the  opportunities  on  American  farms. 

Of  course,  it  would  be  well  if  the  intelligentsia  did  give  such  information. 

But  if  they  fail  to  do  so,  people  who  are  interested  in  farming  should  them- 
selves learn  more  about  the  subject  from  books,  of  which  in  the  English  lan- 

guage there  is  no  shortage.  However,  there  are  other  people  who  can  give 
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us  information  about  farrns — the  Lithuanian  farmers   th«Tiselves,      They  can  be 
found  everywhere,   in  Michigan,    .Visconsin,   Oklahoma,   Colorado,   New  Mexico, 
Texas,   and   so  on.     The  only  trouble   is  that  they  do  not  bother  to  irrite. 
And  it  is  necessary,   very  necessary,   somehow  to  force  them  to  write. 

For  my  own  part,   I  will  say  that  I  am  acquainted  with  several  states.      I 

have  known  Illinois,  Michigan  and   a'/isconsin  for  twenty-seven  years.      For 
ten  years   I  lived  on  a  farm   in  Missouri.     The  states  of  V/ashington,   Oregon, 
Montana,   Colorado,  Utah,  North  Dakota,    .Vyoming,   New  Mexico,   Texas  eind 
Louisiana  are  not  strangers  to  me.     There  are  Lithuanian  farmers  in  all  of         ̂  
theoTi.  OT 

But  I  lived  for  ten  years  among  Americans  who  do  not  do  as  the  Lithuanians 
do.     The  latter  usually  buy  a  farm  somewhere  in  Michigan  or  Vi/isconsin.     If 
they  are  not  successful  there,  they  throw  away  their  money  and  return  to 
Chicago.     However,    if  the  Americans  fail  in  one   state,    they  try  again  in 
another.     From  the  Americans,  therefore,   we  can  learn  what  kind  of  fairms 
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are  best  in  each  part  of  the  country. 

Let  us  first  discuss  places  for  farming •  In  Oklahoma,  in  some  localities, 
the  water  is  bad.  Cattle  die  after  drinking  the  bad  water*  The  climate  is 
also  unhealthy.  It  is  true  that,  in  some  vicinities,  it  is  possible  to  ^ 
live  well.  New  Llexico,  Texas,  and  Louisiana  are  low  countries,  and  are  5 
therefore  also  unhealthy.   In  ik!issouri  the  water  is  pure  and  the  climate  is  c:i 
suitable  for  living.  Here  one  may  be  assured  that  he  will  not  be  sick.  p 

In  No.  8  of  Naujienos  a  certain  Jos.  Beliackas  criticizes  the  advice  on       o 
where  to  live  which  was  given  earlier  by  A.  Leonardas  and  P.  Butkus.   I  am 
acquainted  with  neither  Jos.  Beliackas,  nor  P.  Butkus,  nor  Leonardas.  They 
are,  therefore,  all  equals  to  me.  But,  judging  from  the  articles  which  were 
written  by  Butkus  and  Leonardas,  and  published  in  Naujienos,  I  see  that  these 
two  men  are  somewhat  acquainted  with  Colorado.  And  it  also  seems  to  me  that 
they  have  made  some  good  suggestions.  They  urge  Lithuanians  to  obtain  land 
in  the  same  manner  as  do  the  Americans,  who  do  not  pay  money  for  their  land* 

«   
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The  Americans  obtain  their  land  fran  the  Government.  Lithuanians  ought  to 
do  the  same  thing.   Instead  of  paying  thousands  of  dollars  for  farms,  by 
following  the  example  set  by  the  Americans  they  could  keep  their  money  in 
a  bank  and  draw  interest  on  it.   It  seems  to  me  that  Lithuanians  would 
profit  by  taking  land  in  Colorado*  ^ 

The  climate  of  Colorado  is  healthy.  The  ground  is  plowed  by  machines,  and  '— 
one  man  with  a  machine  does  the  work  of  twelve  men*   From  the  Government  ^ 

anyone  can  get  320  acres  of  land  in  Colorado,  where  there  are  large  stretches  "^ of  level  land  called  prairies.  £ 

Regarding  Mr.  Beliackas'  claim  that  the  region  is  mountainous,  it  is  true      r::^ 
that  there  are  mountains.  But  no  more  Government  land  is  available  near       "^^ 
these  mountains.  Tliose  districts  are  already  thickly  settled.  Now  the 
available  land  is  far  from  the  mountains.  On  the  other  hand,  we  can  find 
in  many  states  mountains  as  large  as  those  in  Colorado,  and  yet  people 
live  near  them — and  we  ought  to  envy  their  manner  of  living! 
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As  I  have  stated  before,  I  know  none  of  the  three  men  mentioned  here.  But 
from  Mr.  Eeliackas*  article  I  can  see  that  he  knows  nothing  about  either 
American  farms  or  American  mountains.  He  only  dreams  about  them  like  the  ^ 
priest  does  about  Hell:  he  says  there  is  a  Hell,  but  cannot  tell  where  it  5 

is.  It  seems  to  I'x.   Eeliackas  that  people  are  urged  to  move  to  farms  only  ^ in  order  that  others  may  take  their  money  from  them,  r 

IV- 

0-. 
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PLAIi  TC  FOLl^D  LITHUANIAN  FARI^  CULOOT  IN  LOUISIANA        -^ ., 

A  group  of  Chicago  Lithuanians,  led  by  Llr.  P.  Mulevicius  and  LIr.  S.  Drangelis, 
have  completed  arrangements  to  leave  Chicago  on  Tuesday,  January  19,  for  the 
Southern  States.  Members  of  the  party  hope  to  find  a  suitable  location  in  the 
South  for  the  establishment  of  a  Lithuanian  farm  colony.  They  plan  to  stop 
at  Dodson,  Louisiana.  From  there  they  will  visit  and  survey  other  nearby 
points. 

After  the  party  succeeds  in  finding  a  suitable  location  and  settles  down,  they 
plan  to  invite  other  Lithuanians  to  join  them. 

n 
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V  A  2  CITY  C3R  FARM? 
I  M  by 

P.  Mulevicius 

The  majority  of  us  Lithuanian-Americans  have  come  from  our  motherland, 
Lithuania,  only  a  short  time  ago.  In  most  cases  we  were  village-dwellers 
occupied  in  farming.  An  inadequate  social  order  and  a  cruel  government 
did  not  permit  us  to  live  there  happily.  By  unbearable  taxation  and 
through  its  refusal  to  concern  itself  with  the  improvement  of  farming 
methods,  the  government  forced  many  good  fairmers  to  leave  their  farms 

and  migrate  to  the  cities  and  even  to  other  countries  to  seek  a  liveli- 
hood* 

The  majority  came  to  this  much-praised  country  of  America,  expecting  to 
be  able  to  earn  a  morsel  of  bread  more  easily.  Some  of  those  who  came 
here  were  successful  in  earning  a  fev;  cents  and  are  returning  to  Lithuania 
where,  with  their  earnings,  they  intend  to  improve  their  farms. 
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Saloon  Businesses  ilre  Not  Crood 

However,  the  majority  of  those  who  cairie  here  have  not  been  suc- 
cessful in  accumulating  a  fortune.   Others,  though  they  have  saved  up 

fortunes,  are  not  even  thinking  of  returning  to  Lithuania.  Some  do  not 
want  to;  others  cannot.  Those  who  have  something  saved  frequently  enter 

business  in  order  to  earn  an  easier  livelihood,  '-'ost  frequently  they  en- 
gage in  the  saloon  business.  The  saloon  business  is  well-known.  If  the 

saloon  is  in  a  good  location  a  person  can  get  rich.  But  this  v/ealth, 

eventually,  benefits  neither  the  saloonkeeper  nor  his  friends.  Continu- 
ally standing  behind  the  bar,  in  an  atmosphere  of  stale  air,  he  gets 

rheumatisr.i  or  some  other  illness  in  a  few  years  and  his  savings  are  spent 
on  attempts  to  cure  what  often  are  incurable  diseases. 

Lithuanians  also  anter  other  kinds  of  businesses.  If  thev  understand  the 

business  and  have  a  good  location,  unuer  favorable  circumstances  they 
can  eke  out  an  existence.  But  the  majority  of  the  new  businessmen  do  not 
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V  A  2   meet  with  success.  On  the  contrary,  expecting  to  get  rich  quick, 
I  M     they  lose  everything.  Then  they  damn  business  and  go  into  the 

factories  or  mines  to  earn  their  bread. 

An  2asy  Job  Is  Not  a  Blessing 

7/hat  happens  to  a  Lithuanian  who  has  quit  business  and  has  again  become 
a  laborer?  IVorking  in  a  factory  at  various  machines  and  in  foul-smelling 
surroundings,  exerting  himself  from  morning  to  night  (and  doing  the  same 

thing  every  day),  the  workman's  health  soon  reacts  to  such  conditions. 
V/hen  a  young  man  arrives  here  from  Lithuania  he  is  husky,  strong,  and 
straight.  His  cheeks  are  rosy — in  other  words,  he  is  a  man  fit  to  push 
over  a  building. 

He  goes  to  work  in  a  factory.  At  first  it  seems  to  him  that  his  work  is 
of  the  easiest  kind.  Most  of  the  time  he  merely  sits  down  and  guides  a 
machine.  v;hy,  even  a  little  child  can  do  that  I 
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V  A  2   But  let  us  look  at  him  three  or  four  years  later.  His  bright- 
I  M     ness  and  his  rosy  cheeks  have  disappeared.  His  eyes  are  sunken 

and  have  blue  rings  under  them.  His  whole  appearance,  compared 
to  the  way  he  looked  three  or  four  years  ago,  makes  an  awful  impression 

on  us.  And,  if  he  continues  to  sit  there,  his  constitution  finally  be- 
comes so  weak  that  it  easily  succumbs  to  some  disease — most  often  tuber- 

culosis— and  that  young  man  who  was  so  well  a  few  years  ago  goes  back  to 
Lithuania  seeking  health.  One  must  weep  vdien  he  thinks  of  the  fate  of 
such  a  man. 

Let  us  say  that  John  found  a  good  job  in  a  clean  factory.  He  does  not 
always  sit  in  one  place  but,  once  in  a  while,  does  some  physical  work. 
Nothing,  therefore,  harms  his  health. 

As  time  passes,  John*s  earnings  become  greater  and  greater.  John  is  cer- 
tain that  he  is  a  most  fortunate  man.  His  family  is  satisfied,  every- 
body is  in  good  health  and  only  good  fortune  beckons  in  the  future.  But 
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V  A  2    one  day  John  is  brought  home,  very  pale.  His  family  is  alarmed. 
I  M     His  wife  frantically  asks  what  has  happened.  It  is  explained  to 

her  that  John  must  have  come  to  work  without  having  had  enough 
sleep.  He  stuck  his  hand  in  a  machine  and  lost  it  there.  The  family 

cries  and  weeps.  And  why  shouldn't  they  weep?  The  family  breadwinner 
has  suddenly  lost  his  health  and  his  Job  and  the  family  is  threatened  by 
hunger  and  cold. 

Another  Lithuanian  settles  near  a  coal  mine.  There  is  little  hardship 
in  learning  mining  and,  having  the  strength,  one  can  soon  begin  earning 
good  money.  But  misfortune  also  can  easily  befall  one  here.  A  piece 
of  coal  falls,  crushes  a  foot  or  a  hand,  and  a  person  is  made  a  cripple 
for  life.  Or,  still  worse,  through  carelessness  the  mine  catches  on 
fire  and  an  entire  group  is  buried  in  flames  and  smoke. 
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I  M 

Another  somehow  learns  some  kind  of  a  trade,  thus  hoping  to 
become  independent  and  free  ivithout  a  boss  over  his  head.  But  even  he 
cannot  hide  from  misfortune.  Unexpectedly,  had  times,  something  we 
never  heard  of  in  Lithuania,  come  upon  us  and  the  laborer  loses  his 
factory  Job. 

Together  with  the  common  laborer  the  tradesman  becomes  aware  of  hardship 
when  hard  times  arrive.  The  businessman  and  the  professional  group  are 
also  affected,  for,  earning  nothing,  the  people  strive  to  get  along 
without  making  purchases  and  without  professional  assistance.  Hardship 
overtakes  everybody.  The  tailor,  the  storekeeper,  the  doctor,  and,  most 
of  all,  the  common  worker  suffer. 

It  is  impossible  to  earn  anything.  Yet,  ironically,  the  cost  of  living 
rises  daily.  The  fruits  of  this  suffering,  especially  in  larger  cities, 
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V  A  2    are  robberies  and  murders.  They  happen  so  frequently  that  it 
I  M      seems  the  newspapers  do  not  busy  themselves  with  anything  but 

reports  of  robberies  and  homicides.  In  the  cities,  especially, 
this  is  well-known. 

However,  not  all  of  us  understand  and  recognize  our  unfortunate  situa- 
tion. The  majority  of  us  have  become  so  accustomed  to  these  conditions 

that  W8  feel  they  cannot  be  otherwise,  that  this  is  our  fate.  VJe  have 
come  to  believe  that  this  is  all  we  can  expect.  And,  until  somebody 
calls  these  conditions  to  our  attention,  we  do  nothing  about  correcting 
them.  IVe  imagine  that  we  have  to  live  in  rotten,  foul  air;  that  we  have 
to  work  in  dangerous  places  where  injury  and  death  are  daily  threats; 

that  we  have  to  eat  food  without  knowing  from  what  it  is  made.   ('7e  often 
receive  fabricated  milk  and  butter  which  have  never  seen  a  cow. )   7e 
seem  to  recognize  these  conditions  as  our  fate  and  we  nurture  no  hope 
of  ever  escaping  it. 
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If  v/e  look  aroxind  we  find  many  places  v/here  the  living  conditions 

differ  greatly  from  those  of  city  dwellers.  Statistics  show  that  a 
smaller  percentage  of  the  people  live  in  cities.  Of  91,972,266  people 
in  the  United  States  (census  of  1910)  only  42,62o,385  live  in  cities; 

49,348,883  live  on  farms  or  in  villages  having  a  population  of  less  than 
2,500.  That  larger  part  of  the  population  living  on  farms  and  in  villages 

is  not  subject  to  those  dangers  to  health  and  life,  those  v/orries,  hard- 
ships, and  bad  times  which  plague  the  people  in  the  crowded  cities.  They 

eat  healthful  foods  which  they  themselves  prepare.  They  breathe  pure 
air  and  not  the  foul  smells  and  dust  inhaled  by  the  city  dwellers.  By 

drinking  the  pure  water  of  the  springs  or  xvells  they  avoid  many  of  the 
diseases  which,  every  summer,  send  thousands  of  city  dwellers  to  their 
graves.  Farmers  average  nearly  ninety  years  of  life,  while  city  dwellers 
find  it  difficult  to  reach  their  fiftieth  or  sixtieth  year.  Thousands 
of  children  die  in  the  cities  from  diseases  brought  on  by  impure  milk. 
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while  cases  of  this  sort  are  practically  iinknown  on  the  farms. 
Statistics  show  these  things  clearly;  so,  it  seems,  there  can 
be  no  doubt  about  them.  A  city  dweller  sits  down  at  the  table, 

complaining  that  he  does  not  want  to  eat,  that  he  has  no  appetite;  the 
farmer,  without  any  complaints,  finishes  one  plate  after  another.  He 
works  and  sleeps  in  fresh  air.  You  who  have  lived  in  the  villages  of 
Lithuania  remember  this  and  will  bear  me  out.  In  the  summertine  the  city 
dwellers  must  go  up  to  the  roofs  to  get  a  bit  of  fresh  air  and  to  escape 
the  dust;  the  farmer,  having  no  thought  for  the  discomforts  of  city 
dwellers,  romps  in  his  orchard,  under  the  green  trees,  on  the  soft,  green 

lawn  where  nature  buoys  a  man's  spirit,  commanding  him  to  forget  his 
weariness. 

On  a  Sxinday  the  farmer,  having  a  free  day,  walks  about  his  farm,  rejoicing 
and  comforting  himself  with  his  cattle  and  the  growth  of  his  grain  and 
fruit;  the  city  dweller,  having  nothing  to  do,  goes  to  a  saloon  where 
he  mingles  with  people  of  wicked  character  and  learns  to  drink  and  to 
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gamble.  He  loses  his  job  and  becomes  a  drudge  of  the  streets, 
often  compelled  to  fight  against  hunger  and  cold.  He  becomes 

a  robber  and  a  murderer — in  other  words,  the  worst  kind  of 
creature  on  earth.  After  coming  home  from  school  the  farmer ♦s  children 
play  on  the  grass  or  on  a  sandpile,  removed  from  all  danger.  ?/here  do 
the  city  children  play?  V«Tiy,  in  the  street  I  In  the  street  where  danger 
threatens  every  minute  from  every  passing  wagon  and  automobile.  The 
city  people  know  hov;  often  accidents  befall  children  playing  in  the 
streets.  Unfortunately,  it  has  been  my  lot  already  to  have  witnessed 
four  such  unfortunate  accidents  involving  children;  a  wagon  ran  over 
one  child's  arm,  another's  leg  v/as  broken  and,  on  the  other  two  occasions 
automobiles  killed  the  children  instantly.  Those  were  horrible  occasions 

in  m^''  life.  I  never  want  to  witness  such  happenings  again. 

Having  compared  life  on  the  farms  and  in  the  cities,  I  believe  that 
everybody,  and  especially  the  people  of  a  big  city,  will  admit  that 
our  blessing  lies  on  the  farms.  Only  the  wealthy  can  live  under  sanitary 
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conditions  in  a  big  city.  In  their  free  time  they  get  into 
their  automobiles  end  go  out  to  the  open  country  for  a  breath 
of  fresh  air.  In  the  summer  they  go  to  their  summer  homes. 

But  the  poor  workingraan  must  eat  the  dust  of  the  city  always.  There  are 
no  pleasures  for  him. 

You  l!ust  Be  Careful 

But  not  every  farmer  everywhere  is  successful  anc  contented. 

It  sometimes  happens  that,  v/hen  purchasing  a  farm,  a  person  does  not  make 
a  careful  investigation  and  is  therefore  cheated  by  the  agent.  Only 
after  making  a  down  payment  does  the  buyer  realize  that  the  soil  is 
worthless  and  that  he  will  not  be  able  to  make  a  living  from  it.  Land 
placed  for  sale  in  such  localities  is  fertilized  only  for  that  occasion. 
Having  brought  a  prospect  to  view  the  land,  they  show  him  how  wonderfully 
the  clover  and  grain  are  growing.  But  when  a  person  buys  that  land  and 
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plants  it  in  the  usual  way  he  realizes  that  what  he  had  seen 

was  only  a  "feigned^  fertility  and  he  knows  he  was  cheated. 
i^^PA.-] 

I  noticed  a  letter  in  a  recent  issue  of  the  Lietuva,  in  which  A^Zemaitis, 
a  farmer  of  Dodson,  Louisiana,  wrote  of  the  farming  opportunities  in 
Louisiana.  I  was  very  much  interested.  Not  being  entirely  convinced 
by  him,  I  turned  to  the  Department  of  Agriculture,  in  V/ashington,  in- 

quiring about  the  climate,  fertility,  and  the  possibilities  of  cattle 
raising  in  Louisiana.  The  Department's  reply  agrees  with  :.!Ir.  Zemaitis' 
claims.  A  study  of  grain  statistics  revealed  that  much  more  can  be 
gained  from  the  soil  in  the  Soutn  than  in  the  North.  In  the  South  the 
price  of  land  is  not  at  all  high,  compared  to  prices  in  Northern  and 
Central  states.  If  you  have  five  or  six  hundred  dollars  cash  you  can, 
by  buying  on  the  installment  plan,  obtain  a  medium-sized  farm.  The  Polish 
and  Slovak  colonies,  started  there  about  five  years  ago,  are  so  much 
improved  that,  in  many  instances,  farms  which  were  purchased  for  a  thou- 

sand dollars  are  today  valued  at  ten  and  fifteen  thousand  dollars. 
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Those  people  have  found  happiness  there  and  have  no  thoughts 
of  returning  to  the  cities  or  mines.  The  climate  is  especially 
suitable  for  farming.  There  is  practically  no  winter.  In 

January,  -.vhen  Northern  farmers  are  compelled  to  remain  indoors,  the 
farmers  of  Louisiana  are  planting  potatoes,  which  are  dup*  up  in  May  and 
sent  north,  ;vhere  they  sell  for  a  good  price.  Havin.^  harvested  the 
potatoes,  they  plant  corn  or  other  grain.  The  cattle  need  never  be  fed. 
They  stay  in  the  pastures  the  year  around.  In  the  summer  the  heat  is 
no  greater  than  in  Northern  states.  The  hottest  day  came  in  1911,  v/hen 
the  temperature  reached  110  degrees.  Such  heat  often  visits  the  colder 
places  in  the  North. 

Since  we  Lithuanians  ara,  by  birth,  farmers  and,  since  we  have  experience 
in  farming,  it  is  not  advisable  for  us  to  crowd  into  factories,  suffering 

hardships  to  master  a  job  we  may  lose  any  day.  There  are  so  many  oppor- 
tunities on  the  farms  for  us  not  only  to  make  a  livin/?,  but  even,  by 

living  intelligently,  easily  to  get  rich. 
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I  believe  that,  because  of  the  uneinploymsnt  in  the  cities  and 
because  the  farm  question  is  now  being  discussed  among  Lithu- 

anian-Americans, these  words  of  nine  will  not  have  been  ivritten 
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Lietuva,  June  26,  1914, 

/^LITHUANIANS  GO  TO  LOUISIANA  FAHIvISjT" 

A  group  of  Chicagoans  recently  :iade  an  excursion  to  the  colony  ̂ 'Lithuania,^ 
which  is  being  organized  in  Louisiana,  V/e  have  been  informed  that  several 
Lithuanians  have  remained  there  on  farms.  The  colonization  project  is  being 
undertaken  by  A.  Vizbaras  and  Company  (3112  So,  Halsted  Street) ♦ 

■J  ••:  ; 

/ 

v..   .^' 
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LITIIUAITI^IL3  Bi::CCI.n£  .vC  JJ.  JrlTED  WITIi  TEE 
FARLi-I^ID  OF   ;/ISCONoIII 

Last  Saturday  evening,  iit  Davis  Square  Park  Hall,  Tovm  of  Lake,  B.  G« 

•Packer,  Irmigration  Commissiorier  of  the  State  of  V/isconsin,  delivered  a 
lecture  on  farminr<  in  V/isconsin.  This  same  lecture,  in  a  Lithuanian 
version,  vias   deli /e red  by  Dr.  A.  L.  Graicunas.  The  lecture  was  illustrated 

by  lantern  slides  of  land  suitable  for  farming,  and  the  methods  of  cultivat- 
ing land.  About  two  hundred  people  were  present. 

The  State  of  V/isconsin  takes  great  interest  in  farming  and  spends  large  sums 

of  money  to  help  the  farmers.  V/isconsin,  for  taking  an  interest  in  farms, 
stands  as  a  model  to  other  States.  Recently  the  government  of  V/isconsin  began 
taking  a  great  interest  in  immigrants, who  are  crowded  in  cities,  and  wants 
to  bring  them  back  to  the  f arras.  The  State  of  V/isconsin  does  not  sell  the 

lands,  but  f:ives  information  to  those  ^'^ho  v/ant  to  bu;  farm-land.  The  State 

also  informs  the  buyer  vjhp.t   crops  can  be  -produced  on  such  a  farin. 
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!!r.  Packer  is  sent  to  Chicaco  by  the  State  of  ̂ /isconsin.  Here  he  delivers 

illustrated  lectures  before  Lithuanians,  Poles,  and  other  nationalities 

about  the  land  in  V/isconsin.  Durinr  the  lecture,  he  shov/s  several  hundred 

lantern  slides,  v;hich  illustrate  the  conditions  and  the  mode  of  farninp-  in various  parts  of  the  State. 

This  coLiinc  Saturday,  Noveinber  22,  at  8  P.  T.!. ,  in  Davis  Square  Park  Kail,  a 
lecture  will  be  delivered  before  Lithuanians  only.  Admission  is  free.   .7e 

would  advise  anyone  interested  in  faming  to  attend  this  lecture,  because 

you  will  t^et  reliable  information,  v;hich  you  cannot  ce'^   from  private  farm 
agencies. 
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Lietuva,  Dec.  18,  1908,  lo  '^^^/^ 

ZINYCIA  SOCIETY  TO  S2LL  THR2E  HUl^TDRHD  NSW  LAIJD  SHAH3S  '^''"~'^'" 

At  a  meeting  held  last  Sunday  the  directors  of  the  Zinycia  Lithiianian  -  American 
Colonization  Society  decided  to  sell  three  hundred  new  shares  of  the  society 
to  raise  funds  to  pay  the  balance  of  the  cost  of  the  farm  lands  which  had 
been  purchased  by  the  society.  The  directors  have  already  purchased  138 
shares,  leaving  162  shares  still  to  be  sold.  A  mass  meeting,  at  which  shares 

will  be  sold,  will  be  held  by  the  society  in  Lietuva ^s  building,  3252  So* 
Halsted  Street,  on  January  3,  1909,  at  2:60  P.LJ.  Old  shareholders  will  be 
given  the  preference  in  purchasing  more  shares.  However,  everyone  who 
desires  to  buy  shares  will  be  accommodated  even  if  it  becomes  necessary 
to  issue  more  shares.  The  price  of  each  share  is  ̂ 12;  the  limit  to  one 
person  is  50  shares. 

It  is  desirable  that  new  shareholders  purchase  at  least  ten  shares  with 
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the  intention  of  settling  on  the  land. 

The  society  has. purchased  three  strips  of  farm  land  in  the  state  of  Wis- 
consin, near  the  city  of  Thorp,  with  the  purpose  of  forming  a  nucleus  for 

a  Lithuanian  -  American  agricultural  colony.  Enough  land  has  been  purchased 
so  far  to  create  fourteen  good  -  sized  farms*  It  is  planned  to  erect 
buildings  on  the  land,  and  to  clear  and  improve  the  land  this  winter  for 
farming  and  grazing  purposes. 

This  is  an  excellent  opportunity  for  Chicago  Lithuanians  who  have  a  small 
capital  and  who  are  unable  to  secure  decent  employment  in  the  city,  and  for 
those  v;ho  would  like  to  settle  down  on  a  farnu  The  land  is  for  sale  at 
^15  and  up  per  acre,  for  either  cash  or  on  time  paymen,t3# 
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The  farm  land  of  the  society  is  level,  is  easy  to  cultivate,  and,  judging 

.from  other  farms  in  the  vicinity,  is  very  fertile.  Therefore,  those  who 
wish  to  secure  a  strip  of  farm  land,  work  in  healthy  air,  and  be  their 

own  bosses,  should  not  fail  to  come  to  this  meeting.  For  further  information 

apply  to  the  president  J.  J.  Ilertmanaviciiis,  3252  So.  Halsted  Street,  Chicago, 
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THE  LITIiUANIAN  PAiy.!S  IN  ARILUTS.IS 

The  Lithuanian  fanners  are  v/ell  and  healthy.  At  present  there  are 
nine  Lithuanian  families,  all  to[;ether,  grown-ups  and  young  there  are 
thirty-four  Lithuanians.  I.Iany  more  Lithuanians  bought  farms  here,  but 
they  do  not  live  on  their  farms.  At  the  beginning,  in  1894,  there  were 
twenty-two  Lithuanian  families  here.  At  present  there  are  fev/er  of  them. 

Through  the  effort  of  the  priest  Balcewiozius,  from  the  Lithuanian 
donations,  a  Lithuaniaji  church  was  built  here,  but  by  the  mismanagement 
of  the  priest,  the  Lithuanian  donations  have  gone  v;ith  the  vrinds.  Wow 
from  the  Lithuanian  church  the  protestants  made  a  hall  for  themselves. 
They  even  wanted  to  tear  down  the  steeple,  because  as  they  said,  the 
steeple  was  unnecessary  for  the  hall.  It  is  very  bad  that  vre  are  harmed 
by  our  leaders. 

St.  Gragaliunas. 

%}k  1 
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The  number  of  farmers  increased  in  Arkansas t  but  the  Lithuanian 
farmers  are  fast  running  away  from  here»  Their  farms  are  bought  by  strangers, 
Mary  Lithuanians  sold  their  farms  to  the  people  of  other  nationalities^  The 
majority  of  our  Lithuanians  rrho   started  here  to  farm  v/ere  not  farmers ♦  they 
did  not  kno\7  hoYr  to  f armi  the  task  vras  too  hard  for  them*  Only  a  f e\7  Lithu- 

anians are  staying  here  on  their  farms,  because  they  knoir  how  to  v/ork  them. 

Those  Lithuanians  vrho   had  been  farmers  in  Lithuania  succeeded  as  farm- 
ers here.  The  Lithuanian  farm  colony  v/as  ruined  hero  by  tailors  who  had  never 

been  farmers  before,  and  they  did  not  laiow  how  to  viork   the  farm  land. 

Farmer. 
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COLOIT,  ari^O)  PR.1RIE,  AHKAITSAS 

Up  to  t-ie  prcsont  tine  tv/enty-four  1  ithuanian  faniliG.-:  have  bought  fanas 
aiid  ton  of  them  are  nov;  livin::  on  then.  J,  Balcev;iczius,  a  priost,  started 

to  build  the  church  on  his  ovin   farr.i,   .e  arc  holpin*  in  the  building-?;  of 

the  church  ;ith  our  lac  or.  The  church  is  not  far  frv'^ra  '-Tazen,  ̂ o^kansas, 
v/here  the  land  i  fertile  and  crops  can  be  raioed  abundantly. 

(This  Lithuanian  colony  v.^as  started  by  A.  Olsz^^'/ski,  editor  and  'publisher 
of  Lietuva. ) 
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We  are  glad  to  announce  to  Lithuanians  that  more  Lithuanians  are  coming  here. 
They  find  everything  here  just  as  was  told  in  the  newspaper  Lietuva. 

Three  Lithuanian  families  bought  farms  before^  now  seven  more  families  arrived 
and  they  bought  the  farms  here.   At  oresent  we  have  already  ten  Lithuanian  families 
who  bought  farms  here. 

We  are  thankful  to  our  newsoaoer  Vie3a.ybe.  Plymouth  Pa.,  ard  Lietuva,  Chicago, 

111.,  because  through  them  ̂ '^e  learned  about  this  great  country  in  the  state  of 
Arkansas.   We  must  say  to  all  Lithuanians  that  the  land  he^e  is  very  good,  there 
is  enough  even  for  our  childrens*  children.   The  material  -  lumber  is  very  cheao 
here,  so  that  anybody  with  a  small  caoital  can  build  very  ̂ ^ood  buildings  at  a 
very  low  cost. 

Here  is  the  best  place  for/Lithuanian  colony.   Therefore  we  are  inviting 
Lithuanians  to  come  here  because  at  oresent  the  land  is  cheat),  later  the  prices 
will  go  up. 

Come  and  investigate  the  land  here,  and  see  for  youFselves  how  urosperous the  farmers  are. 
The  New  Farmers. 
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ABOUT  THE  UTIiUANlAN  COLONY 

Our  Lithuanifluui  are  very  einxious  to  establish  a  Lithuanian  farm 
colony  as  soon  as  possible* 

On  Deoember  19  a  group  of  Lithuanians  went  to  Arkansas  to  look 
over  the  land  there*  The  following  people  went  to  Arkansas:  A*  Bijanskas* 
from  Chicago;  J*  Butkust  St«  Louis*  Mo*;  J*  Wasiliuskas  and  Fr*  SinauokaSt 
Hiiladel0iia,  Pa*,  and  they  did  not  come  back  from  there* 

J.  Butkusf  J*  Wasiliauskas  and  A*  Bijanskas»  each  one  of  them  bought 

eighty  acres  of  land*  "Hiey  said  that  when  they  came  there  they  saw  that 
the  farmers  there  were  more  prosperous  than  any  other  farmers  of  any 
place  they  had  seen*  So  they  decided  that  this  is  the  best  place  for  the 
Lithuanian  colony* 

Now  they  are  asking  their  families  to  come  without  delay*  They  wrote 
to  their  relatives  and  friends  to  come  there,  to  buy  land  and  live  a 
prosperous  life* 

Committee* 
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RE5C0MMENDS  ESTABLISHIENT  OF  A  LITHUANIAN  FARM  COLONY 

IN  THE  STATE  OF  ARKANSAS 

.V69  the  oommittee,  are  reoommending  to  establish  a  Lithuanian  farm 
colony  in  the  State  of  Arkansas t   Ptalrie  County^ 

V/e  have  been  in  V/isoonsin  to  investigate  the   land  and  in  V/isoonsin 
we  found  the   land  to  be  very  poor» 

We  went  through  Illinois  and  Missouri  states,  everywhere  we  saw  the 
farmers  were  poor,   their  buildings  were  shabby,  the   live  stook  miserable. 
But  when  we  came  to  the  State  of  Arkansas,   in  ftrairie  County,  we  found 
there  farmers   prosperous   and  happy;   the   farm  buildings  in  good  condition, the  live  stock  fat. 

The  farmers  have  good  clothes,  good  farm  implements,   they  eat  good 
food  and  plenty  of  it,  have  money,   in  other  words,   the  farmers  there  have 

/ 
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everything  they  need* 

Committee: 

J^n  Jauksztas 

Casimir  Kanoia 
Alexcoider  Bijanskas 
Joseph  Butkus 
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COMMITTEE'S  REPORT  ON  ARKANSAS  LAND 

!Ri9  Lithuanian  colony  oonusittee  came  back  from  the  state  of  Arkansas 
and  reported  that  they  were  in  fVairie  County,  Hazen  township. 

The  oommittee  said  that  the  land  there  was  very  good,  where  everything 
oould  be  raised,  except  winter  orops  of  wheat  cuid  rye«  The  price  of  the  Icoid 
there  is  from  four  to  eig^t  dollars  an  acret  on  easy  payments* 

The  ocHmoittee  said  that  they  have  no  objection  to  the  land,  but  they 
thought  that  the  climate  was  too  hot  for  I^Lthuanians*  The  committee  said: 

"As  to  the  land*  it  would  be  the  best  place  for  the  Hthuanians*" 

If  you  people  do  not  believe  the  report  of  this  committeey  you  caji 
elect  euiother  committee  to  investigate  the  land  in  Arkansas* 

Editor* 
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Ti-.e   Lithuanian  colony   farm  coiarnitteo  v/ai;    in  "*ijocr.sin  to    investigate  thi; 
land.    The   c  .ii^uttee    report::    z^w^t  the-    I'xrA   there    ii>   vor-'  >-'0r,   v^ilte   sand   -xivl 

stunps,    no   tiiubori    but   brush.    All    -^ood    I'l.nd    is    sold,    '""le   ooj:inittee   sa^^s,    ''ho 
'uondor  thn  company  ^[^ives    fr^-^e   railroad  tio].ets>   becsaise  noboc'y  v,a\nts   to   ̂ co 

there."   Thoss   oo^ipanies  r/liich  li^.v^^   [^ood   land  do  not      ive  free  tickets, beoaucx) 

they   knc\7  th^t   they   o^-n   ̂ ^e]l    their   land  -.-i-:hjut   any   inducement. 
"e  advise  to  Lithuanians  to  look  Tor  land  in  Indiana,  Illinois,  lovm, 

^.'iiinesota  and  bhe  eastern  "oart  of  hebraska  and  Kansas,  hven  there  is  very 

hard  or  imnossiblo  to  ret  a  tract  of  land  in  one  "^^-lacc  for  thirty  or  rore 

Lithuanian  fa^iilies,    because   th^;   o=^'-l   I'x-y'^    'h^ive    is   bou^^ht   already. 
IHto  members   of    the   coi.nittee,    J.    ̂ ^aukszt^^s   'i.nd   h.    Kuncia,    _:ot  free   tickets 

to    Arkansas,    and   J.    Butkus  v/ill   ̂ o   on  his    cni  exycns  .s.   ̂ "^r.'^r.  "^hey    oo^ne   bf;ck 
they  ̂ vill    re^'Ort    about   tlie   lanri    In    'rk-nsis.   "^    Iniov:  there    is    so.-^e   rood    la^id    in 
Arkansas,    but   t::e   clirwte   th   re    is   t-o   hot,    :in^'    such    i  eliinaco    is   not   suitable 
for   Lithuanians.    It    is  very  lixrd.  to   find   a  suit:\ble   place   f.r  the    ;..i  ̂ huanian 

colony.    It   requires    lots    of  njncy   for  traveling  ^'^"■^^'-^-^tl'^^s  ̂     and  v.hlle   tl-e   com- 

mittee  consists   of   poor  v;orkin^i;ion,    the^/-   caini-.t   spen^    their  o^-r.i  ::ion':y   for   th .' 
sake   of   thirtv   or  rrc^rc    Lithaan:^.an  fa::^ilies   v/ho   are   sot^kin^;  farn  land. 

Tliere    Is    also    a  oan^er;    the   co:•!peni^•s    q\\\  bribe   tlnj    ccrnrntfjee.    But   then 
everv    frj-^ily   c^nn^t   "'o   to    1  ool:  and    'invest  i ''ate   the   land.    It    is   a  h:xrd   :;roble:n 
uO   soive. 
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Tae   meeting  v/as  held  on  September  IV  at  3;G0  F.  Ii« ,  3301  Auburn  avenue* 

I'Xm    A.  Olszev^ski  v/as  elected  ohain.iru  c-f  tl:e  neotiri>T«  There   v;ere  at  the 
meeting  three  agents  of  three  different  companies.  The  agents  liad  maps  of 
farm  lands.  Tliev  exnlr.ined  the  --ualitv  of  land,  tl.e  condition  of  climate, 
communication,  markets,  :3tc« 

The  Lithuanians  (5-cided  that  th.e  Jtate  of  Minnesota  is  most  suitable  for 

Lithuanians,  b.-cause  the  climate  there  is  alm.ost  like  that  in  Lithua'-ia. 
They  deci'-'ed  to  establisl-  a  Lithuanian  colony  in  the  follov/ing  counties: 

Jackson,  GottOiiv;ood,  Lincoln,  Lyon,  Yellc;7,  :,'edicine,  Kandiyoki,  Chippev.-a 
and  Sv;ift,  Lliru'-escta.  The  -nrice  is  from  'o  Ic   11  ̂ -^er  acre.  The  dovm  ■»:)avment 
is  one  dollar  y-er  acre  ru::d  the   balance  en  a  ten  ye^ir  installm.ent  plan*  They  can 
buy  40t  SO,  130,  InO  acres  or  more* 

There  are  nov  o3  Lithuani8.n  families  reeidy  to  join  t/jo  Lithuania.n  oclony* 
At  this  meeting  a  com^.attee  v:jas  elected  of   Joh^n  JaiJcsztas,  Alexandra  Bijanskas, 

and  Cusimir  Kuncia,  to  investi  i-te  '.he   land,  caid    if  c}.e   land  is  good  and  a  suit- 
able climate,  markets,  and  railroac   faciliLies  exist,  then  v>e  v/ill  start  to 

buy  land  to  establish  a  Lithuanian  c.-lcny. 

;t  this  ii'.eeting  af^^er  a  brief  discussion,  the  name  for  Lithuanian  colony  v/as 
chosen.  It  v.dll  be  hnoxm  c.s    the   Litliuanian  Parirers  *  Society  of  /unerica* 

?  ' 

o 
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r]very   Lithuanian  farn  ly  v^iio  vnxntG    to    Join  thir.    Lithua.nian   colony,    please 

send   t\/o   dollars   to   cover   tlie   ex^jnses   of   Lho^e   men  win.   will      o   to    ir:\'esti;;ate 
the  land.    If  v/e   buy   the   land   the   company  v/ill    refund   railroad   expenses. 

In  t h o   nane   of     '.he   3 o c  i o t v  , 
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^ 

^ 

iTTEI.TION  LITHUANIANS 

September  17th  at  3  o'clock  in  the  afternoon  there  v/ili  be  a  meeting  at 
L«  Azukas '  Hallf  3301  Auburn  avenue#This  meeting  is  called  to  organize  a 
Lithuanian  colony* 

Therefore,  brothers t  if  you  v/ant  to  become  r^ood  farmers t  come  to  this 

meeting,  v:here  we  v/ill  discuss  our  plans,  Vt^here  and  how  to  p;o  to  inspect  the 

land,  ̂ '"e  have  in  Chicago  tr:relve   Lithuanian  families  iviio  vrant  to  join  the 
Lithuanian  colony,  and  eighteen  families  from,  other  cities.  It  is  the  best 
time  nov/  to  establish  a  Lithuanian  colony. 

^n  this  r:eeting  we  will  shov/  maps,  v.dll  explain  the  oualitj^  of  land  of 
each  state,  and  will  decide  vmich  is  tiie  best  place  to  establish  a  Lithuanian 
farm  colony. 

Lietuva 
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.ABOUT  THE  LITHUANIAN  COLONY 

Last  week  we  advertised  in  American  papers  for  a  traot  of  land* 
Fourteen  companies  sent  us  maps  from  V/isconsin*  lowat  South  Dakotat 
Nebraskat  Kansas t  Uinnesota  and  California* 

We  think  that  Kansas t  Nebraska  or  South  Dakotat  would  be  best  for 
our  colony  because  the  land  in  those  states  is  very  fertilet  clos«  to 

railroads,  large  and  small  rivers,  the  fields  are  plain  not  hilly,  aZKl 
the  prices  are  low* 

The  prices  in  some  states  are  from  five  to  fifteen  dollars  per 
acre*  In  Kansas  and  South  Dakota  from  seven  to  eight  dollars  per  acre* 
Down  payment  is  one  dollar  per  acre,  balaJice  on  ten  year  installment 

plan* 
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Lletttva.    Sept.  9,   1893  \o^'     '^^ 

On  October  the  10th  there  will  be  a  railroad  exoursioxit   the  fare 

will  be   paid   one  half.   If  you  buy  land  the  company  will  refund  your  rail- 
road expenses* 

We  have  twenty  families  who  are  willing  to  Join  the  Lithuanian  oolony* 
One,   or  three,  men  oannot  spend  their  own  money  for  suoh  a  trip.  We  must 
raise  money  for  traveling  expenses.  «Ve  have  twenty  families,   let  each 
family  donate  three  dollars  for  that  purpose.  Those  families  must  pick  up 

*a  guide  who  knov/s  the   quality  of  farm  land.   Let  those  men  go  ahead  to 
investigate  and  find  the  best  place  suitable  for  the  Lithueinian  colony. 

tfV 

le  must  not  delay  as  the  price  of  farm  land  will  go  up. 

Editor. 
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LITHUANIANS  Ai:::  TAKII^  ACTION  V^i-'''  '/^ 

"--...„ 

This  v/eel:  another  four  Lithuanian  families  applied  for  the  establishment  ^ 
cf  a  Lithuanian  colony.  Nov;  v;e  liave  eif,hteen  Lithuanian  families*  This  v;ee4c 
there  v/ill  be  advertised  in  /imerican  nev/3\^apers  requests  for  a  tract  of  land* 

"Tien  Y;e  receive  replies  ivith  plans,  locations,  and  prices  of  lands,  v/e  r:ill announce  it  in  Lietuva. 

"^'fe  are  askin?:  for  more  lithuanian  families  to  suDDort  this  in^ooraiit  ciuse 

to  establish  a  Lithuanian  oolon^%  '.*.nen  you  have  your  own  land  you  need  not 
vrorry   about  unemployment  and  food*  There  v;ill  be  no  starvation*  You  will  do 
.:ood  not  only  for  yourself,  but  for  your  brother  Lithuanians,  v;}io  v/ill  ̂ et 
help  at  your  colony  in  times  of  industrial  crisis  smd  Uxiemployment* 

Editor 
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Lietuva,  Vol.  I,  Ho*  33,  Aug.  2c,  ]  093 

LiTiruA:iiA::s  do  ::ct  3Lul:b"r 

f   -N Piv^^j  times  -.ve  vnrote  about  tlie  need  cf  the  Lithuanian  colon^/'  in  this  country. 
Six  farr.ilies  arjrjealGd  to  us  an/J.  S':.nt  us  t\io   dollars  for  the  cost  of  advertising: 

in  American  papers  to  buy  a  tract  cf  land*  Recently  ̂ .ve  lia^/".'  still  another  ei  ht 
Lithuanian  families  ai^d  now  v/e  have  fourtf^cn  f^imil'us  readv  to  Join  the  colonv* 
As   soon  as  ve  f^et  tv;enty  Lithuanian  f-.unilies,  then  we   v;ill  advertise  in  A^erios.n 

papers  for  such  a  tract  of  lai5..  '"e  r/ill  make  a  close  deal.  The  land  must  be  good, 
close  to  railroads,  rivers,  timber,  and  in  a  good  climate.  Throuf^h  advertising 

v/e  v;ill  ̂ -et  all  inform^^tion  from  com"nauriots  and  from  ap:ents  v;e  v.all  ̂ ^et  locations, 
maps,  etc. 

"  e  hoT?e  that  in  a  few  v/o  Acs  v;e  mav  be  readv  to  buv  a  tract  of  land  for  the 
Lithuanian  colony. 
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In  numb£;r  2Q  of  liebuv-  v/e  \/r^vt:e  -bout  1  he  necessity  of  ̂   Lithuv^nli.n  colony 
lin  beo-..uje  v;e  reoeivud  nuny  letters  •i.skim: in  tills  country.  .."e  .^re  'vrltin^ 

information  ubout  sac'i  a  „l-in,  h^v;  co  esti-bli^h  u  litliu,..niv.n  colony, 

V/e  have  ̂ x   -^ro^t  opportunity  Lo  e:jl  uish  !•.  ̂ ithu-ni".n  colony  beouuse  this 

oountrv  is  free,  we  huve  liberty,  n"^  yolicenen  or  -..ny  other  o.fici:il  c  ai  inoer- 
fere  or  forbid  us  to  b l-nd   or  '.:   f'.m. 

Look  -it  the  v;orkin^:nen'j    c   ndltion   in   >:]ie   cit,     of  Chic   _'^,    thousands   of 

\7orkerG    ^.re     :oi>iy  fro^a  fuctor  '    to   f^^ctor  •   Jeehi:'i[^    jobs,    ̂ ^nd  they   ̂ et  the  s-..:ne 
an3v;er,    "!Io  hely  v/'.nted. '^    fhe-e   i:tron^;  •=.nd •leui  uhy    :ien  ̂ ^re   sturvin^. 

ho'.v   look 

3    3t;orenou3e 
at  t:;e   f  urmers '    life;    'lis   b-rn   is   full   ■■>l    ̂ ^h.   kinds   ̂ r  unin^ls,   hi 

is    full   o'^    ;r-j.ins:    the   Turner  iv.s    ever"'tiiin  :  lie   needs    -  bre^d   And  ;ne-.t:    the 
fj.rmer  e-^ts  v/h.oleso  e   food    vnd  l-.u^lis 
thxe  citv^   i)eople  ure# 

,%   t-e    oio'       'O^     t.e na  Suez's   aov;  oruzy 

The   best  ylaoe   for  -i   hit'iu-.iniun  oolnny   is   hebrixska,    the   l^nd  there    is 
very  fertile   v.nd  ohe^y.    ?e?/  Lithu-!  niims   farr.vars   ulreAdy  living 
uud  proud  thit  they  bou^iit  C.rns*    ho.;   those   Ilbhuaniuns   do   not  knov/  whut 

there   Mre   ."ilad 
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st'.i'v-tion  is. 

"  "^.ithuanian  fuiiilies   deol.^red   .  Ire.d 
ft b"  eir  re- dines s    to  buy   1-j.nd   in 

oQven 

the  LithU'Aniixn  colony,  ..s  soon  as  tiiere  is  enou'li  lithiianii".n  f.inulies  to  o 
on  vfith  the  e^^tuolislraent  of  -3  colonv,  v;e  v;ill  find  n-c^er  lioe  to  ouv  the 
lund# 

T— I      '        •         I 

.^aicor 
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One    vof  the  *:io3t   l.'enef  ici-.l   ̂ ^rop^^c  itl.ni^    to   our 
ment   of  a  LitViiu\ni"j,n  £'j.rr.  colon  ;• 

.Uulii:-:!::     IJ ^^,:r■^ est-/,"'jli;j^  - 

i/iere   v.re  ;.\L.ny   lithuuiiians    in  Ch'C-.^o   oat    oV  eri;  loynent ,    '.rid    Lhey  c-nnot 

:jet   a   job.   '--.ny   L.if:hu".niL:r::    ..re    on   't.e   ed   o    --l    H'.    rv  ti-n  u::d  :nnn\^   of  thera 
•;'. re   ".  1 1^ e • . cly   ■; t ■. ;  r v i  n ̂  • 

If  tiiere  v;ere    ..   Lithiianij.n  r-.rr.:ir:_^   ool 
could   ̂ et  iicl^    ut   L'i.iol.  •.:.    3olon\'. 

"11 

'"lun^/   uuer.^'l^yed  lithu:.uiian3 

It  would  be  be  ,t  lo   or.^-nije   cuoh  •..   colony   of  forty  Lithu-ni-Ji  fuini  lies, 
S'Vfie   Lithu-ninns   h-ve   fev;  hufidred  doll^  rs,    othei-    -j-ve  i;.  fev/  thoiu-nd  dollars, 
but  \7hen  tlisy   h-.ve   no   Jobs,    their   -i^noy    is   ̂ oin. ,  down  very   fust. 

There   is   a  very   ̂ ^od   1-nd   in  ::ebr-c::-,    t>e   o 
Lithuania.    Tha   l-uid    Liieje   Ic    choa'^« 

li 
r  V  ,   .f:*       -J  o 

i    it  X  nv 

If  v/e  could   orjui'ze  a   o-'lony   of    -'o-ty   tithuunian  fv.niliec,    in  suo'i  a  colo: 
t]iey   could  h-^ve   c-urchoj,    -cho   1j,    ..nd   even   f-ctirlec   \.^ere   t'-ie-    could  niake 



  i.--  -V-Z.il.jL.. 

v'^y 

.ietuvu,    July   2:^,    1G93 

necess.'-ry  things   for    'cherr.:  jlves. 

This    is    the  be^t   Golacion   of  uiie  ijloyrnenb.   ..boub   one   hundred  ..ithu.miuns 

o.re   oomin^  every   d;-  to  this    country    ■  o    bhelr   i'riends   i^nd  relutlvas.   Ileither 
tiie   friends   nor   reliitives  oun  hel^.^  tho^e  who  oor.ie   to  thea  because  tiiey  '.--re 

unemployed  ti.en.selves.    It  would  be  best    \:or  iLiose   ne^v  friends  \LlO  oonie  to 

this   country  to  be  sent  to   ̂ uch  -^   :.ithuani^^n  colony,  ̂ /l  ere  the;^    could  jet 
heln  until  the  oonditi  niG   i:TL;;:'rove, 

Zdixor. 

r(.r>.  A 
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II  A  1  Lietuva,  Nov.   30,   1917. 

A  UjEFUL  COLUlillvj 

Two  weeks  ago  a  new  column  was  estaolished  m  Lietuva  ^Lithuaniaj;  it  is  called 

''Kaip  ijuti  oveikam'^  (How  to  be  Healthy),  and  is  conducted  by  Jr.  o.  Biezis. 

Probably  readers  of  the  Lietuva  have  already  realized  that  this  column  promises  ^ 
to  be  very  useful.   In  the  first  coiuifin,  Jr.  biezis  discussed  various  diseases 
in  general;  in  the  second  coluian,  he  expiainea  diphtheria. 

His  articles,  v/hich  are  in  reality  short  and  concise  lectures,  are  v/ritten  in 
a  language  that  every  Lithuanian  can  easily  understand.   ,;e  feel  that  they 
might  very  well  be  read  at  meetings  of  our  societies;  it  v/ould  be  a  very  good 
thing  if  this  were  done  at  all  meetin^^s,  especially  at  the  end  of,  each  meeting. 

Questions  on  health  will  be  answered  by  Dr.  Biezis  in  his  column.  All  those 
who  have  questions,  should  address  them  to  Dr.  6.  Biezis,  care  of  Lietuva,  814 
West  33rd  street,  Chicago,  Illinois. 

crt 
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T'lis    colii'^i:!  ̂ ;ro:u363    ^.o   bj  hi  -hi"   od'io  ̂ -cicn  .1  -.ncc  usefvil.      I'or  that 

roar^on,    .ve  xive  our  rai'^.Ox'j   for  tlioir  o-.;n  benefit,    to  read  each  issue  of   it 
careful?-". 
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LieUiva,   Sept.   iC,   1915. 

Li'n:iAi:Lu;  BTRcvEii:::.'  glui^  of  cicerc 

by 

J.  Gtankevicius 

In  Cicero,  Illinois,  there  is  an  association  of  LithuLtnian  hor.e  ov/ners,  knovm 
as  the  lithuanian  Iniprovenent  Club.  It  wis  organized  in  July  of  1911,  and 
nov;  has  over  a  hundred  nerabers. 

Tliis  large  mer;ibership  indicates  that  there  are  rany  Lithuanian  hone  ov;ners 
in  Cicero.   The  purpose  of  this  Club,  as  its  nfirne  sug^^ects,  is  to  sponsor 

various  iniprovements  in  "ohe  tov;n  of  Cicero.  IJow  and  then  the  Club  cones   in 
conflict  v;ith  the  Irish  and  other  ''foreigners''  of  Cicero. 

About  tv;o  years  ago  a  group  of  Irish,  joined  by  some  Germans  and  Jev/s, 
sponsored  a  movement  to  prohibit  the  building  of  fr^jne  (v/ooden)  hones.  A 

resolution  to  that  effect  v:as  submitted  to  the  tov/n  ]:overnment.  If  this  • 
resolution  had  been  passed  by  the  to^.vn  governm.ent,  it  v;ould  have  painfully 

affected  a  large  number  of  Lithuanians.  Kov/ever,  the  Club  protested  agairv^t 
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I  C  that   resolutio*:,    nri'l   :ie:::r.:;de'l   th'it  <•   ̂ •:::'::5    rr^oetin^:   of   the   citi^enc 
of  Cicero  >)'i  cixle-J  to  iecice  such  ori  i:.;;;Grt''iiit  issue.  Hhc  cic:.i-jLnd  of 

the  Club  v;v:.s  c:cce"^')ted  and  :.  ras::  neetinr  cijledo  /*t  the  L.eetin^;,  the  resolu- 
tion :"  is  defe^tte  i   b';   -   vottj   of   movent"  to  t]iirt-:-tv;Oo 

Thiis   v^ear,    durinr   the   !:.onth  of  '..arc}:,    the  Club   hold   a  ::yjetin,^:  to  v;hich   T. 
Bronriar,    5in   official  of  the   tern   •"overnnent,   vr.s   invited  to   oxolair   cert:iin 
very  iT-iportan":   ;:ov3rn!.;entul  M-ittorc,      In  his   t^ilk  Lr.   hrenivin   eunrested  that 
all    alleys   should   be  "v-,ved.      l^.e   sura'ostioa  ere-. ted  discussions,    but  voting 
on  the  r.atter  v;as   indefinite!:'  no.staoned. 

Sone  tine   l?.ter,    it  v:as   learned  th-  t  the  Irish  'vere  '.^bout  to  collect   signa- 
tures for  a  netition  to  the   tov;n   rovernrnent,    re  juestinr  th.^  t  a   lav;  be  passed 

forcinr,  all  hone   ou-ners   to  mav  for  "Hcivinr  ;jor]:  close  ^o   their  ho^T^es.      Such 
ri  lav;,    if  passed,   v;ould  hf>ve  rre^-tly  ;.ffected   the  Lit?iuanian  hone    o^'Tiers   of 
Cicero.      The  Club,   toi-ether  v;ith   another   sii.ilar  or^aanization,  v;as   instru- 

mental   in  the   callinr^  of  a  nublic  tov/n  neetin/*   in  rerard  to  this  rii-^tter.      The 

o 

^u 

/^    '• 

o*^ 

f^ 
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I  C   measure  v/as  defeated  by  a  vote  of  one  hiindred  and  fifty  to  four. 

It  was  explained  at  the  above  meeting  tha^,  according  to  estimates  of 
engineers,  the  poorest  paving  job  would  cost  thirty  dollars  for  a  tv^enty- 
five-foot  lot,  and  that  a  better  paving  job  would  cost  no  less  than  fifty 
dollars  for  the  same  amount  of  space.  Therefore,  a  lot  of  money  was  saved 
in  this  manner  for  the  home  owners  of  Cicero. 

The  Lithuanian  Improvement  Club  is  still  guarding  and  protecting  the  interests 
of  Its  members. 
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A  co.Tjr.ittee  of  tv/enty  pr'^i'.inent  Chica  "O     -ithuariians,    headed  by  Jr,   A.    Zir.ontas, 
successfully  took  charge  of  the  two  Lithuanian  days,   January  21  and  22,   at  the    ■ 
ant  1- tuberculosis   exhibit,   v;hic  .     as   sponsored  by  the  Chicago  Tuberculosis   In- 

stitute  frori  January  lo  to  29,  at  the  -arh   .;hite  Scuare   field  house,   29th  and 

South  "alrted  Streets. 

Durin:  the  afternoon  of  -ohe   first  Lithuanian  day,    about   1,200  children  from 
the  Arr.iour  iXiblic   .:;chool  attended,      ^xie  r^rincipal   of  the  sc::ool  v/as   in  charge 
of  the  pro'*ran  fo:*  the  children.      The  children  san.^r  tViree   son'-s.      Dr.    Jonik- 
aitis  and  Dr.    Zinontas  delivered   lec'.ures.      Since  the  children  v;ho  attended      ..^— -"--: 

'.vere  conr^osed  of  nanv  different  nationalities,   and   in  order  to  avoid  nisun-  /.'■*-^ 
dersuandinrs  and  bad   feelin?;,   the  speakers    s^oke    in  the  A^nerican  lanruar;^.    i;,;  ̂f,l[ 

The  proni^ain  during  the  evenin-^  of  the   :'irst  Lithuanian  day  uas  for  adults. 
About  one  thousand  ^eor>le  attended.     The  s-;oeakers  v;ere  Dr.    Juska  and  Dr.   K. 

Dranp:elis.      The  audience  v/as   entertained  v/ith  :::u3ic  by  the   .^t.   Oeor^e's   (Lith- 
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lY                uani'rin)    o-ji'is'^  choir.      :'.r.    7.    Ji'nitiG    (u  v/ell-::novn  Cliic  r^o  Utl^i- 
anian  terior;,   -md  -r.    J-ir-uliuct,    violiniat,   ..!.; 

;  etraitis  was    in  charge  oT   tie   '-^ro  -ra-.. 

j-^  >-■,    -.-    ̂ ^  'r»  -'■"  •>     >.  >    *^    ,    . 

Arocaial   school 
.-i.bou1:  threo  hundr^i   pu":ii3   frorr:  ot.    'roor'e':;    (Li1:l.u:^nian; 
tended  the   exliibit    iurin-  the  aftern.o-   of 

children  san-:  -gvjo  scn-s,    one  ̂ At- iv^.ni'\n    ml   ̂ .h-3   other  .j^.erican,    arid  also   ''Lis- 
tuvu  Tev^rne  :,hi3U"    (Lithuania    uur   i-'atherland) — t:  e  j-^ithujaiaii   national  ^nth5i:i. 
Lectures   .vere   leiiverel   b;/   Jr.    Jran^oli:-:    ;nd   -.r.    .^.    L.   Graiciiinas.      Tne  nuns, 
v;ho   cajiio   to  the   exhijit  a'ith  ti.eir   au-)ilj. 

•    ,~      -,    A      -V  ^  —      -..     -y  ̂    »      -  ,—       _*-.  ^  ̂  m ..in.:  ana 
ri  '.'■«» 

plainin;:  the  various  I'eatureo  of 
the  )ro-*ran. 

.-.  -f  -  i 

*  •  ̂  

e  jxniC'iv.  ..r.  ,.irion-:as 
was  m  cnar -e  oi 

Tl-e  •oro^^rai.-i  durin-"^ V^>   v-^ evenin:-  of  the  seconi  Lithuanian  aa'.^  v:as  fo 

•^         i  r 

:iuit 

Lithuanians,      -ibcut   one  thousand;  Lithuanians   attandea.      dv.   hulls,   Dr.    .Aii- 

ontLiS,    and   Jr.   Dran-'-elis  'lelivered  iecaures.      Lntertainrrent  for  the  evening 
v/as  furnished  by  the  hiruta  chorus,   .-Lnthon"  -ocius,    i:^!^^  ̂ na  Locius.     Attorne' 
F.    i-a   Bradch-ulio   .vas   in  ch.ar -e  of  the  aro^^rari. 
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Both  LithivmiMn   ^.u-'s   v;er9   in  :ill  re;:5:,ecto  verv  oUCceGSiu; 
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p.4..«   ii  committee   of   twenty  p^^omineno  Lithuanian  doctors,   dentists,  priests, 
and   social  leaders   -f>\^.<  appointed   by  the  Chicago  Tuberculosis   Institute    uo 

assist  in  conducting  a  campaign  against  tuberculosis  at  :ark  i^hite  Square  Hall, 
from  Jan .15  to  29. 

The  committee   is  headed   by.  Dr.   A.    Zimontas.      Two  days   of   the  campaign  will  be 
devoted   exclusively  to  Lithuanian  people. 

The   greut  imoortance   of   tno  campaign  is   eiijphasized   by  the  fact  that  3,895  people 
died   in  Chicago  from  tuberculosis   in  1914.      The  plague  is   especially  prevalent  in 
the  slum  districts  'ihere   sub-standard  nousing  and   living  conditions  exist. 

Un  the  afternoon  of   the  first  i^ithu^mian  iay,  Jan. 21,   a  group   of  j-.-*  thur.nian 
public   school  children,    led      by  i.xs.   L.   Jurgelonis,  v/iil  visit   the   tuVerculosia 

exhibit.     They  will  see  moving  pictures   on   th-^^   subject  ana  hear   lectures   by 
i^r.   A.   Zimontas  an;:  Dr.   J.    ̂ onikis.      The  program  in  the  evening  will  consist   of 
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rfeujj^^nos  ,c  an.  14 ,1915 
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moving  pic  cures  and  lectures  by  Dr.  A.  Juska,  Adolph  Petraitis  an^  Dr.  ICazys 
DrHn;:^elis.  The  audience  will  also  be  entertained  witn  Litnuanian  music. 

^n  the  afternoon  of  the  second  Lithu-inian  day,  Jan.  22,  a  group  of  Lithuanian 
parochial  scnool  cnildren  v/ill  visit  the  exhi  it  under  tne  leadership  of 
iv-rs.  Slikas.  The  program  will  consist  of  moving  picuures  on  health  and  lectures 
by  Dr.  Susana  Kutkus  an-  Dr.  Kazys  Drangelis.  ^he   evening  program  will  include 

lectures  by  -r.  J.  Kulis,  Dr.  A.  ̂ imon-:as,  Dr.  A.J.  Tananevicia,  and  Lithuanian 
musical  enter luinmen^. 
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Lietuva,  Nov.    7,   1912. 

(Editorial) 

The  so-called  'Vniiraculous''  advertisements  by  sone  doctors  in  our  nev/spaDers, 
are  not  a  ner.v  problem  of  our  press.  They  have  been  discussed  many  times 
in  our  newspapers.   Several  weeks  aro,  v;e  discussed  this  sajTie  raatter  at  the 

convention  of  news'oa'oer  ::ien  in  Shenandoah,  Pennsylvania .  Vv   to  the  r)resent 
time  thou;'^h,  vie   have  not  found  a  v/ay  to  abolish  this  sore  from  our  news- 

papers.  The  Lithuanian  press  has  been  too  weak  to  fi":ht  a.-ainst  this  evil, 
v;hich  is  w^idely  sT^read  not  only  throurhout  the  press  of  other  national 

groups,  but  throup^hout  the  povjerfu"".  American  pross  too. 

Today,  v;hen  one  of  the  ̂ :reatest  American  nev/spapers,  the  Chica:^o  Daily 

Tribune,  has  started  to  fir*ht  af^ainst  '^miraculous^'  aovertisements,  and  has 
brouf^-ht  to  li^ht  manv  ::ierciless  exploitations,  we  believe  the  time  has  come 
when  the  Lithuanian  newspapers  must  join  the  pov/erful  American  press  to  fipht 
this  evil. 
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Lietuva,  V.oy.    7,  1913 • 

Therefore,  the  I'irFit  decision  of  tlio   corrorr.tion  of  ohis  ne\:svPT)QV ^    Li etuva , 
was  to  abolish  all  "ir.iraculouG  ciocLors^"  aavertiserients,  and  with  thin  issue 
\7e  hove  ceased  publi^hinr  the  fraudulent  r^nvertisei.^ents. 

■jiven  th0',irh  the  editor  of  this  nev/npa^-cr,  y^C'^ovc.inr   to  the  ethics  of  nev;s- 
papenien,  never  assuiied  resronsibili  u"  for  such  'idvertisencnts  published  in 
this  newspaper;  even  uhou^*h  riany  tinies  we  published  articles  and  cartoons, 
criticizing  various  advert isenents  for  tne  benefit  of  our  readers;  vie   thin> 
the  tine  nas  cone  to  clean  up  the  raroen  o£   our  nevsparer,  to  root  out  the 

monkshood  from  tne  flov/ers — of   course,  within  the  poi'er  of  the  newspaper, 
'.^e  believe  ot-her  Lithuanian  newsr.apers  will  ta!:e  this  problem  under 
considera;.ion. 
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II  A  1  LITIIlUi:i/JI 

Record  3ooI:s   of  Iji^ianas  L;auk:uitaL:  ^u:;:er^l  ^aviajj^  aid 

Loan  AssociatiOxi  oi'  Cliiea^^o,    2^:02   ..'.    CerLiak  Hoad,    in 
poasesoion  of  Jocretaiy,    liiTianas   Daiilriatas  rederal  javin^js 
and  Loan  .iSGoclation 

This  Javinj.::  and  Loan  ̂ ss^.ciation  ;.'as  organized   in  1905.      The   first  organizers 

and  others. 

Tho   financial  state. .ont   for  Jecer,.bor  21,    193G,    shov/a   tliat  t!:e  assets  v;ere 
^528,419.09. 

Adrriinistration:      Jolin  J.  ilazanaus.iao,    president;   John  Zilir,    vice-  i*esident; 
3en  J.  hazanauslcas,    secretary-treasurer;   Joseph  hisevich,   assistant   secretary- 
treasurer;  i:iss   Irene  Ilucliinshas,    attorney  V.n.   Duoba,   Joseph  V..  Kilirovice, 

Peter  Krau jel is,  ..^Inthony  Vilka::,,   Mic^aael  helly,   Jos^jjh  ?•  Var::ala,    auditors. 
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LiTHu;;: 

^        Record  Books  of  the  Association  of  Lithuanian  Doctors  of  >^merica%  1937, 
■^•*-^  ̂ ^        in  possession  of  Secretary,  Association  of  Lithuanian  Doctors  of 
^  ̂          AiQerica,  Chicago,  111© 

To  this  organization  belong  the  doctors  of  .aedicine  and  dentistry.  This  society  was 
organized  in  June  9,  1912. 

T'wenty-five  years  ago  some  of  the  Lithuanian  doctors  of  Chicago  saw  that  the  people 
v/ho  v/ere  forced  to  flee  from  their  despotic  countries  in  l^urope,  and  seek  refuge 

in  free  ximerica  were  unable  to  gpeak  the  Knp;lish  language  and  became  victims  of 
medical  quacks.  There  existed  among  the  foreigners  many  medical  quack  institutions  ' 
under  the  names  of  various  specialists*  They  said  that  they  could  miraculously  cure 
any  disease,  thus  they  exploited  the  foreign  workers. 

Individually  the  Lithuanian  doctors  were  unable  to  fight  against  the  charalatans;  so 
they  decided  to  organize  the  dissociation  of  Lithuanian  Doctors  of  America.  This  was 
done  in  order  to  protect  the  people. 
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Record  Books  of  the  ̂ association  of  Lithuanian  Doctors  of  /imerica,  1937 • 

»^hen  the  iissociation  of  Lithuanian  Doctors  of  -•America  wa^  established  the  members 
of  this  society  started  to  write  articles  to  the  Lithuanian  newspapers  on  medical 
and  dental  science,   nt  the  same  time  they  devoted  their  efforts  to  explaining  and  to 

bring  "to  light  the  ̂ ^'^^^^l®^*  practices  of  medical  charlatans." 

Later  on,  the  -association  of  Lithuanian  Doctors  of  America  published  a  monthly 

magazine  "Gydytojas"  (The  Physician)  from  1921  to  1925,  The  magazine  was  devoted  to 
the  popularization  of  medical  and  dental  science  and  the  various  disease.   Twice  the 

organization  has  arranged  a  *'V/eek  of  Health."  During  these  two  weeks  the  physicians and  the  dentists  read  essays  on  the  question  of  health* 

During  the  World's  Fair  in  Chicago  the  healthiest  Lithuanian  children  were  selected. 
For  a  few  days  the  Lithuanian  doctors  of  this  organization  examined  without  any  charge 
many  Lithuanian  children,  and  instructed  their  parents  in  the  methods  of  ̂ ®^r»ingh3^]L^^y children. 

.iiTien  the  publication  of  the  journal  "Gydytojas"  (The  Physician)  was  stopped,  the 
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Record  Books  of  the  association  of  Lithuanian  Doctors  of  America,  1937. 

ociety's  doctors  start '^d  to  write  regularly  to  the  Lithuanian  newspapers •  The  health 
ection  in  the  newspaper  is  taken  care  of  by  the  doctor^*  committee •   The  committee 
ees  to  it  that  the  articles  on  health  be  scientific  and  ethical.   The  members  of  this 
ssociation  delivered  hundreds  of  lectures  and  read  hundreds  of  essays  on  health 
roblems  at  the  meetings  of  various  organizations  of  Chicago  and  other  cities* 

his  organization  gave  financial  aid  to  such  a  progressive  movement  as  to  Darius- 
irenes  and  Vaitkus  transatlantic  flight.  At  the  be^^inning  of  the  organization  of  the 
overnment  in  Lithuania  the  doctors'  association  donated  $450.00  for  the  establishnent 
f  higher  educational  courses «   Now  it  is  known  that  these  higher  courses  gave  the 

tart  to  the  university  of  Lithuania.  For  many  years  the  doctors'  association  supported 
he  Birutes  Choir  and  other  artistic  enterprises. 

his  Association  of  Doctors  in  1919  organized  a  society  to  help  Lithuania.   It  has 

aised  over  4^100^000.00  for  the  people  in  Lithuania  who  have  suffered  during  the  ̂ /orld's 
ar. 
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Record  Books  of  the  Association  of  Lithuanian  Doctors  of  America,  1937. 

In  1935  a  few  Catholic  doctors  left  this  society  and  founded  a  Catholic  organization 
of  their  own.   Only  a  few  of  them  left  the  former  organization,  so  their  newly 
organized  society  soon  dispersed  and  some  of  these  doctors  came  back  to  the  old 
organization. 

Officials:     Dr.  i.  Strikolis,  president,  3645  S.  Ashland  Ave. 
Dr.  K.  Dranpelis,  vice-president,  2403  W.  63rd  St. 
Dr.  J.  Simkus,  secretary,  1821  S.  Halsted  St. 
Dr.  J.  p;owar,  treasurer,  2359  S.  Leavitt  St» 
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IV 

^^ecord  3ooks  of  Lithuanicin  La.vyers,  (1937) 

1.  Paul  Adomaitis,  1C5  //.  Madison  St. 
2»  JrJ.Berzin,  19  S»  La  oalle  St. 

3.  Jos»  i3igel,  ~1   ./•  V/ashin^ton  it. 
4.  John  i«  Borden,  2201  //.  Cermak  ^d. 
5.  Franas  P.  ̂ radchulis,  3112  So.  Halsted  St. 
6#  Chas.  V.  Chesnul,  2221  :V.  Cermak  Kd . 

?•  Anthony  A.  Doobs,  139  V.  •   Ci-rk  St. 

8.  Peter  G«  'laudar,  14C  V*.   Dearoorn  St. 
9.  Sernard  Genis,  77  .V.  .Vashinv:;ton  St. 
10. Joseph  Gri^^al,  Sity  Hl.11  Corp,  Counsel. 

ll.Jos.  J*  Grish,  4631  So.  Ashland  .-ive. 

12.Kasimir  P«  "^u^is,  127  N.  Dearborn  St. 
13.Kleofas  Jurgelonis,  3241  So.  Halsted  St. 

14. Chas. F.  xval ,  6322  So.'/estern  ^-j-ve. 

15.  Louis  .V.  Kizas,  4917  ..'.  14th  St. 
15.!.lichael  Ko.zunas,  3508  Gunderson  St. 

2  '.Ir^/ie  Kuchinskas,  2:^:21  .7. Cermak  x\d . 

18. Anthony  Lapinskas,  134  I'.  La  Salle  ot. 
19.  -Albert  S.  Lidy,l05  ̂ .   -^dams  St. 

LITHUANIAN     "'^i-
*- 



II LITHUAKIAK 

Record   3coks   of  Lithuanian  Lawyers,    (1937) 

2C»   Goo*   J»  Llenka^,    127   N.   Dearoorn   St. 
21.  Loen  Micklons,    3315   oo.Halsted   ot« 

22«   Jos»   V.  i^ockus,    153    .«'•    »V-i^hin'ton    St 
23.  Anthony  A.   Clis,    134  I.  •  La  Salle   St. 
24.  F.   Petraitis,    1460  K .    Paulina  ^t. 
25.  -->.lex  J.   Pikiel,    17C0   .7.   CYiicrjLjo  ̂ \ve* 

26.  Vincent   <*'•  Ru1kau3ka?,    6158   3o.   Tainan  Ave. 
27«   aenry    <'.  Sa    .wich,    205   ./.   ./acker   Dr. 
28.  Anthony  .»..   olakis,    111   .V.   ./ashin^ton  3t 
29.  Stella  Strikol,    134  N.   La  Salle   St. 
30  Tankus,    105  .V.  I^aciieon  St. 

31*   Zavel,    105   .V,  J.'adison  St. 
32.   K.A.Vasalle,    134  ::.   La  Salle    St. 
33*   Julius   P.   *<aitches,    2  I.    lC3rd  PI. 
34.   Peter   Zabello,    4d6   -/.    63rd   3t. 
3  J.    rYank   cJ .    Zalatsris,    16C   N.   La  Salle   St. 
36.  Charles  -^.    Zeka^,    11   o.   La  Salle   ot. 

37.  Jud 'e  John  T.   ̂ uri/,    105  V.'.  Kludison  ot. 
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II  A  1  LITHUA!Ti;jT 
II  3  ̂   d    (1) 
IV  Lietuvi,   July  28,   1916. 

J.  K.  3AUUTIJ  kjcoi.:j:j  .^TTOI-CIBn: 

LIr.  Bruno  K.  :3aluti3,  editor  or  the   Lietuva,  successfully  passed  the  Illinois 

state  bar  exaiiination,  and  in  this  nanner  has  been  reco'^nized  as  a  full- 
fled.-red  attorney. 

/Translator's  note:   A  nicture  of  !>•  Balutis  ao^ears  in  connection  with  this 
article./ 
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II  A  1  LITHUANL\N 

Lletuva,  May  28,  1915. 

FIRST  LITmji\NIAlI  ARCHITECT 

Mr.  M*  Zaldokas  completed  a  course  in  architecture  at  the  Armour  Institute 
last  week.  He  is  probably  the  first  Lithuanian  architect  in  America*  He 
was  bom  in  Smilgiu  parish,  Panevezys  county,  Lithuania,  and  emigrated  to 

the  United  States  fifteen  years  ago.  He  has  been  living  in  Chicago  during       ^' 
all  those  fifteen  years. 

Thanks  to  his  thrift,  and  his  industry  as  an  ordinary  carpenter,  he  was  able 
to  save  enough  money  to  finance  his  education.  He  attended  Valparaiso  Univer- 

sity, Valparaiso,  Indiana,  for  three  years,  and  studied  in  the  Armour  Institute, 
Chicago,  Illinois,  for  four  years.  He  financed  almost  all  of  his  education 
with  his  own  funds. 

Mr.  Zaldokas  was  among  the  leading  students  of  his  class.  He  was  personally 
praised  by  the  director  of  the  Institute,  and  he  and  a  Japanese  student  were 
honored  as  the  two  most  brilliant  students  of  the  graduating  class. 
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LITHUANIAN 

-  THREK  tIEVf  LITHUANIAN  DOCTORS 

The  Chicago  College  of  Medicine  and  Surgery  hold  its  graduation  exercises 
on  May  26,  in  the  afternoon,  at  the  Garrick  Theater •   A  large  number  of 
students  received  their  diplomas  as  doctors,  and  three  of  then  were 
Lithuanians  whose  names  are  as  follows:   Dr»  Charles  Mikolaitis,  Dr«  Frank 
Fuskunigisj  and  Dr#  John  Jonikis*  Dr.  Charles  liikolaitis  graduated  in 
1905  from  the  Technical  High  School  of  St.  Petersburg,  Russia*  iie  came 
to  America  in  1906  as  a  student  and  went  to  Valparaiso  University  in  the 
fall  of  the  same  year,  where  he  graduated  in  1910  and  received  a  B«  S« 
degree*   Then  he  came  to  the  Chicago  College  of  Medicine,  where  he  graduated 
and  received  his  M.  D«  degree*  Dr*  Frank:  Pusirunigis  graduated  from  high 
school  in  Russia,  came  to  America  in  order  to  ©scape  from  being  drafted 

into  the  Russian  army*   Dr*  John  Jonikis  graduated  from  a  teachers*  college 
in  Russia  and  was  instructor  in  a  Russian  high  school  for  three  years* 

Dr*  John  Jonikis  was  drafted  into  the  Russian  Army  during  the  Russo- 
Japanese  war,  but  he  managed  to  escape  and  came  to  America  to  study  medicine© 
These  three  Lithuanian  musketeers  suffered  great  hardships,  but  nevertheless 
they  accomplished  their  purpose,  won  their  battles  and  at  the  end  came  out 
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victorious.  Even  here  their  life  was  a  wretched  one.  They  worked  hard 

and  attended  college  at  the  same  time.   Nobody  helped  them  while  they 

were  students  at  the  Chicago  College  of  Medicine.  They  sacrificed  a  great 
deal  before  they  achieved  their  aims. 



Tho  lir^t  l^it.-ucuufc-n  iav;yer,  -lot  oi^iy  in  "iiic-.t  'o,  but  alGo  in  all  J:ierica, 

\:a3  ̂ \  P.  3raculi3*  ....  /Translator's  note.-- -.J-.-o  o:;ell^a  Hrucichulis, 
2rachuliijjJ^ 

J.  P.  ::raculi3,  ■.:e  iearne.;,  c-ii.:3  to  ..ei-ica  -./^on  he  v;a3  a  07  01  14  ̂ ^ears 

(he  i<  47  no:;)  v;itliOut  :- 7  acouaintancoa  ana,  li/e  all  of  our  i:a  .i^^rcjits, 
ernpty-handGd   

■} 

thus  linisheu 
.  .  .  •  ..or.:in,-:  aarin  •  z.:^   aavs,  he  attended  achocl  ni  aits  an. 

rirst  the  ::etropolit'in  Business  3olle.;e,  then  tho  :hicc;  -o  hiah  hanual  Train- 

inn;  Jchool.  ho'.;evGa,  he  'vas  not  s  tisiied  aith  tiiis.  he  v:as  aeter:.ined  to 

becoi.o  a  lavr/er  and,  v.lth  tha':  intention,  entered  the  Laiie  forest  University 

.  .  .  •  in  1396.   In  IjOO   ho  passed  the  .tote  ea-ininations  lind  thus  becar:i3 
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the  fir.:.t  Ii..:uanifin  lavr/er  in  .-.Viericr.. 

*^otx:er  lav.yer,    included  ai-ioii,"   oli:.  LithUciiii:.Ln.j,    13  John  .^.    j:renza,    v:ho  v;'ji3 
born  and  raised  in  I'aiiticoire,   ra.      -.'avin'^  been  reare^    iii  a  ̂ olijii  cUid  .j.ierican 
spirit,   he   Mrcbabl:^  firjt  bec^Aine  accuaini  od  ..ith  Litimaniani.";::;.  \/hile 
attenuin--:  the  Valparaiso  (Indic-jia)    l.iiver.'aty,    v;aere  ne  ̂ ^raduated  frca  the 
Lav;  ̂ chool.      Yron  Valparaiso  he  v;ent   "Co  Yule   to  at".end  jurinprudential 
classes  for  one  year,      ''e  passed  the   jtatc  e:::-j-iination3   in  l:;i'10  and  settled 
in  Chica  'O.      :'e,    it   is  apparent,    is   also  mterestod   in  politics   and  is   at 
"oresent  an  assistant   city  attorns^"   
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II'.  :J  LITriU:v:L'i:  PII.J2u..CI3TS 

Mr.  Stepanos  Vilimavicius  has  oassed  the  state  exaiTiinations  as  Registered 

Phaniacist.  He  has  a  dru^^store  at  339  ilensincton  ..venue. 

Frank  A.  Poska  passed  the  state  exainin-ition  as  Assistant  Pharmacist. 

Joseph  P.  Pukelis  (Puchel),  Rockfcrd,  passed  t:.e  state  exri-iination  as  Regis- 

tered Phaniacist.  He  is  an  Anerican-Lithuani-in,  and  keeps  av/ay  fron  Lithu- 
anians. 

\ 
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Lietuva,    .>MC.   15,    1915. 

I.Ir,   F.   Juozapaitis,  v;ho  owns  a  drugstore  at  36th  and  lialsted  otraets,  has 
passed  the  state  exa::ination  for  recistered  phana;..cists.     LIr.   Juozapaitis   is 

a  yoi-ing  Lithuanian,   v/ho,    through  his  o\/n  efforts  :.nd  hL.rd  ̂ vcrl:,   has   achieved 
this  honorable  profession. 
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xJ.lOIIG  TiE  LITIIU.^TI.ilJ  3'rUD:]::T3 

June  3,  at  the  Chicago  Collef^e  of  Dental  3ur£;er:;'',  t'-vo  Lithuanian  students  were 
graduated  and  received  their  diplomas  to  practice  dentistry.  They  are  Petras 
Petraitis  and  Kazys  Dramjelis. 

/oitanas  Tananevicia  was  gradu-tited  rroiii  the  Gnicago  Collai^e  of  l.edical  ourgery; 
i\ntanas  Sliakis  an  American  Lithuanian,  born  in  Ghic^^go,  v^raduated  from  Nortn- 
western  University's  school  of  lav;;  otasys  Petrulis  graduated  from  the  Loyola 
school  of  phariiiacy,  and  Kazys  Gu^is  graduated  as  a  technical  engineer  frora 
/iXruour  Institute. 

In  Chicago  the  number  of  Lithuanian  professionals  is  increasing,   .ve  wish 
them  all  possible  success  in  their  profession.   /<e  hope  that  they  v;ill  not  be 

dull,  independent  professionals,  but  will  participate  in  the  cultural  activ- 
ities of  tne  Lithuanians,  and  .;ill  spread  the  light  of  knowledge  araong  their 

brothers. 
•  r  • 
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LiT.AJrU,Lu-:  DoGTO:i^»  ocgij:ty  jF  ;j.L:j:vIga 

LITirUAlHArl 

Doctors  of  other  nationalities  have  h?id  societies  for  a  lon^  tine.  Up  to  nov/ 
the  niiiaber  of  Lithuanian  doctors  v/as  so  snail  fiat  it  was  inoossible  to  even 

tMrik  about  a  doctor's  society.  Aowever,  the  present  fi^":ht  of  t'le  doctors 

^^Translator's  note. — This  refers  to  f.:e  drive  of  the  Ghicap.o  liedical  Society 

and  other  f^rou^s  a:3ain3t  ch'irla"Gans_jy^presented  the  oooortunity,  and  it  can 
be  said,  forced  our  doctors  to  band  toc^ether  and  lay  a  foundation  for  a 

nenaanent  .Ithuanian  doctors'  society. 

A  meetin[^  of  all  the  Ghica.^o  Lithuanian  doctors  v/as  called  for  that  purpose 
in  the  hone  of  Dr.  A,  Zimont,  on  June  9.  The  follovjinc  doctors  v/ere  present: 
A.  L.  Graicunas,  A.  iC.  Rutkauckas,  J.  Kulis,  A.  Juska,  3,  Brendza  and  A. 
Ziraont   

Llany  thin>^s  becairie  clear  through  the  r,enera].  discussion  vxA   trie  follov;ing  v;as 
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the  opinion  arrived  at: 

1)  That  the  Lithuanian  doctors  cannot  in  any  vjay  decline  to  give  v/hatever 

aid  they  can  to  the  Central  Goimaittee  in  its  fi^ht  a^^ainst  huiibug  institutes, 
clinics  and  doctors, 

2)  Since  the  lav;s  at  present  cannot  prevent  unconscientious  and  unethical 

doctors  froi;i  advertising  their  "miraculous"  cures  in  tie  nev/spaoers  it  is 

necessary,  besides  conducting  a  le::,al  fi.^ht  through  the  courts  and  legis- 

lature, to  protect  the  aavertisenent  reading  public  by  enli'-^hteninp;  it  v/ith 
warnin/^s  and  fitting;  articles. 

3)  It  is  necessary  to  protect  the  reputation  of  tlxe  ..ithuanian  doctors  even 

inore  so  because  even  emom^;  thera  an  unfit  and  bl8j,io..orthy  oractice  of  'lun- 
bu-'  advertising,  has  begun  to  flourish. 

4)  Finally,  there  is  an  ur^^^ent  demand  to  protect  the  Dublic  from  such 
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individuals,  not  bGin>3  doctors,  to  advertise  thenselves  as  such  axid  under- 
take doctoring  people,  thus,  often  unnecessarily  sending  i.iore  than  one  to 

the  grave. 

For  all  or  these  reasons,  the  above  nentioned  doctors  in  Chicap;o  decided  to 

organize  a  Lithuanian  doctors'  society  ^nd  all  of  thern  became  neiTibers, 
electing  Dr.  i..  Hutkauckas  of  3outh  Jhica-TO  as  president. 

Though  at  present  this  nev;  society  has  only  CJhicru'^o  doctors  as  its  members 
and  v/ill  concern  itself  especially  v/ith  local  problems,  the  meeting  v/as  of 
the  oninion  that  t:iis  nevjlv  organized  grouD  will  not  remain  merelv  a  local 

doctors'  organization  but,  in  time,  v;ill  bring  together  all  of  tlie  Lithuanian 
doctors  throughout  America.  For  f.:at  reason  the  society  v;as  named  "The 
Lithuanian  Doctors'  Societv  of  America." 
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The  follovrin-:^  is   a  list  of  the  Chica.?^o  Lithuanians  ;;ho,  at  "orasent,  are 
attending  iii^'her  institutions  of  loarninp:: 

/uithony  locius  is  in  his  sec^T.d  yei^r  at  the  Cr.icri.^0  Zoller^e   of  r.Iusic.  He 
is  studyint:  piano  and  nu.:ical  co:-iposition, 

A.  L.  Jusha,  v/jio  C0iriT-)1.3t jd  a  course  in  science,  and  '^v;g  courses  in  the 
medical  school  cxz   Valparaiso  university,  has  enrolled  nz   the  Chicar^o 

.edical  Coli^e^-^e. 

J.  Laui-is  is  attendin..-;  Valr..araiso  '  niversity,  Val:^araiso,  Indiana,  He 
is  enrollei.  in  the  lan.^U'.-e  and  litoraturo  de^^artncnt • 

Catharine  Vencr:us  haj  enrolled  in  the  Chicar:o  .irt  InstiLute.  She  is 

studyin"^  art,  paii.tinr^,  and  sculpture. 
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Lietuva,  ^e-it .  24,  19C9. 

LITTHLuTI.ii: 

J.  'J-arric":as  decided  to  attend  the  University  of  Chicago.  He  is  enrolled  in 
the  consular  and  foreirzn   service  oepai'tnent. 

Casinir  Gur^is  is  in  his  second  yjar  at  the  .jriiour  Institute  of  Technolo^^y  in 
the  enr^injerin.-;  departMent, 

J.  Bruozevicius  is  in  his  second  y-^.t.r   at  :'orthv7 astern  Medical  Collepie.  He 
is  enrolled  in  th  ̂   School  of  Iharmacy. 

.'ildona  r'utkausk'as  is  in  the  third  year  at  the  Push  .edical  Colle^'ie, 

St.  Tananevicia  has  left  for  the  Je-'iinary  at  ot.  j.ouis,  l.Iisso^ori. 

J.  P.  Varkala  --raduatec  at  the  University  of  Chica.^o  v/ith  a  ""achelor  of 
rhido^o-plij"  de,^ree. 
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LiniU/U.IAi.   u::ADU.;TED   I.,   K..ai:.EERI.ia   COURSE 

Stanislav/as  Dcnviath,  brother  oT  bhe  v/ell-rmovrri  Lithuauian  docc-  '*,  Iviary 
DovriLath,  graduated  fron  the  University  of  Illinois  at  Champaigi.  ,  June 

1st.  lie  received  a  dirloria  of  enrineer.  he  cane  v;ith  his  riarent:  '^^s  a 
student  froR  Vilno  C-;;Tinasluri  high  School.  H2  went  to  public  sc::ool  and 
after  one  year  he  passed  tlie  exanination  and  went  to  hifli  school.  Then 

he  '.vent   to  the   University.   ..ov;  he  canic  back  as   engineer. 
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ur.  ?•   A.  Atkociunas,  3147  So.  Halsted  St. 
2.  Dr.  Geo.  I.  Blozis,  22C1  71.   Cermak  Rd . 
3.  Dr.  Anthony  J.  Dikselin,  4603  So.  Ashland  Ave. 
4.  Dr.  Kazys  Drangelis,  24C3  ̂ V.  63fd  St. 
5.  Dr.  A.J.  Gussen,  4847  .V.  14th  St.,  Cicero,  111. 
6.  Dr.   .  *V.  Jacob:,  10758  So.  Michi:^;:^n  Ave. 
7.  Dr.  A.  Juozaitis,  3261  3o.  Halsted  St. 
8.  Dr.  A. P.  Kazlauski,  4712  So.  Ashland  Ave. 
9.  Dr.  Joseph  Kellu,  6558  So.  .western  Ave. 
10. Dr.  C.  K.  Kliauza,  2420  J.  Marquette  Rd. 
ll.Dr.  A.  R.  Lauraitis,  2423  ./.  Marquette  nd. 
12 .Dr .Anthony  3.  Lukas,  4193  .^rcner  av3. 
13  .Dr  .Vincent  i3 .  Llilas,  2559  ./.  63rd  St. 
14.Dr.J.Mockus,  3401  So.  Halsted  St. 
15. Dr.  B.J.Rooth,  7054  S.  .Vestern  Ave. 

16.Dr.Peter  Petraitis,  10743  So.L'ichir^an  Ave. 
17.Dr.J.A.Fciuk9tys,  4204  Archer  Ave. 
18.Dr.V.E.Siedlinsky,  4143  archer  :^ve. 

19.  Dr.  J.J.Simkus,  1821  So.Halsted  St. 
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20.  Dr.  Lawrence  Slakis,  4454  So.  Vs stern  Ave. 
21.  Dr.  V.C.  Steele,  4174  Archer  .i^ve 
22.  Dr.  C.Z.Vezel,  4645  So.  Ashland  Ave. 

23.  Dr.  Helen  :.'•  »»isno'«v,  2137  So.  Cicero  Ave. 
24.  Dr.  P.P.  Zallys,  30  E.  111th  St. 

25.  Dr.  Iv'.  ̂ ilvitis,  3243  So.  Halsted  St. 
26.  Dr.  ri,J.  zimontus,  3252  So.  Halsted  St. 
27.  Dr.  V  icent  2.  Zopel,  6B59  So.  /western  ^ve. 

28.  Dr.  F.A.^uoas,  4301  ̂ ^rcher  .-^ve  • 

< 
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X  ̂  LITHUANIAN 

Record  Books  of  Lithuanian  Physicians,  in  possession  of  Secretary, 
Lithuanian  Physicians,  Chicago,  Ill» 

1.  Anthony  Bertash,  756  V/,  Cerraak  Kd. 

2.  S.  Biezis,  2201  */.  Cerraak  ̂ -^d. 
3.  ̂   .  i^.   Brenza,  4608  S.  Ashland  Ave« 
4.  T.  Drendulis,  4157  archer  Ave. 
5»  vV.  d.   Eisin,  6161  S.  Kedzie  ^ve» 
6.  Emelia  J.  Giryotas,  8  S.  Michigan  Ave. 
7.  Stanley  Giryotas,  313  N.  Austin  Blvd. 
8.  Andrew  L.  Graiczunas,  3310  S,  Halsted  St 
9.  Alexander  J.  Jovais,  2633  w.  47th  St. 
10.  John  J.  iAwar,  2403  J.   63rd  St. 
11.  J.  »/.  Kedzewik,  6859  S.  Western  nve. 
12.  Jacob  Kulis,  3259  S.  Halsted  St. 
13.  Levan  F.  Pulsucki,  1957  »/.  Garfield  Blvd 

14.  I.E.2iakar,  10758  S.  Michigan  ̂ ve. 
15.  Al.  :ianikas,  4070  /^rcher  Ave. 
16 •  Al.  K.  .largeris,  3325  S.  Halsted  St. 
17.  A.  iilontvid,  2400  V/.  I\fcLdison  St. 
18.  Stanley  Naikelis,  3335  S.  Halsted  St. 

19.  Victor  S.  Nare8,2425  V/.  :iarquette  Rd. 

20.  Constance  A.  O'Brilis,  2408  W.  63rd  St. 
21.  G.  P.  Poska,  3133  S.  Halsted  St. 
22.  A.  14.  Rackus,  6326  S.  Troy  St. 
23.  Anthony  G.Rakauskas,4142  Archer  Ave. 
24.  John  Russel,  2500  W.  63rd.  St. 
25.  iinthony  K.  Rutkauska8,4442  S.V/estern  ^^ 

•  26.  J.  E.  Siedlinski,4143  Archer  Ave. 
27.  V.  A.  Simkus,  3343  S.  Halsted  St. 

28.  John  J.Siraonaitis,2423  *»7.Marquette  RdJ 29.  Susana  Slakis,  6900  S.  Halsted  St. 
30.  Michael  T.  Strikol,  4645  S.Ashland  Ave. 

•31.  J.  Szukiewicz,  5058  S,  Ashland  ^ve. 
32.  Geo.A.Wiltrakis,  4330  V/.Washington  Bl. 

33.  F.C.•;/insk^lnas,2158  V/.  Cermak  Rd. 
34. A. L.  Yuska,  2422  W.  liarquette  Rd. 
35. Peter  Z.  Zalatoris,  1821  S.  Halsted  St  J 
36.  Paul  :vI.Zilviti8,3243  S.  Halsted  St. 
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Heccrd   Becks   cf  SiiiCne.s   paulcantss   Federal   oavin;;;s    and   Lceji 

Associaticn  cf   2  i^.B/^c,    27  j2  \,\    Cermak  Road,    in  "possession of  Secretary,    Siii.oros   laukatrs   Federal   3avinr;s   ejid   Loan 
Asscciat  Lcn 

This   S^vin^s   end   Lcfii  Associaticn  v:as   cr.^DJiized  in   19Go.      The  first   cr^^anizers 
v;ere:      A.    rlurelis,    ''akaveckas,   :;.    l^uda,    Radcj.s]:is,   :'.   :;aldazis,    J.    Urbikas and  ctliers. 

The  finanoial   statement   for  Le?enber   21,    IC-cG,    shc;vs   that   tl.e   assets  v;ere 
•;52G,41S.09. 

Adninistreticn:      JcIl.  J.    Xazcj.auskcs,    president;    Jchm  Zilis,      vioe-nresident: 
Ben  J.    Kazanouskas,    secretary-treasurer;    Jcser^h  I  isevich,    /  ss is tr-jit-secrets-ry 
treasurer;   ::iss    Irene   Kuchinaskes,    ettcrney  '.7::.    Lucba,    Jcse-h  !/•    Kilikevice/ 
Peter   Kraujelis,    ;.ntl:cny  Vilkas,   I'ichael   Zelly,    Joseph   ?.    Varkala,    ouditcrs. 
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IV 

Record  Books  oi'  the  Lithuanian-Ar.erican  Chamber  oi   CorLT.erce  of 
Illinois. 

i'he  Lithuaaian  Chamber  of   Corrj-.erce  was   organized   on  iiov.   8,    1922. 
« 

The  rirst   directors  v;ere:      Joseph  J.    Iiilias,   r..P.   Gugis,   K.   Jurgelionis, 
F.r.    Sradchulis,     -..A.    Jlakis,    Joseph  J.  Herti^ianovich,   Li.L.   Z,alaokas,   3.B^ 
Koiaaiko,    J.J.    Zolp,    J.J.   Bagdziuaas,    r.ev.   Jkrypko,  Herrr.an  -lenbagen,    J.P. 
Varkala,  I.:. J.   Kiras,   L.    .Visbrod. 

The  a:^mini3tration:      J.J.  i:li:^3,   .resi-^ent,   a.^..   olakis,   secretary,    J.J* 
Bagdziuiia s ,    trea  iurer  • 

ihe  first  and  the  most   imoortant  act  wl:iich  the  Lithuanian  Chamber  of  Con- 

nierce  accomplished  when  the  delegation  v;-ds  sent  to   /Washington,   J.C.   was 
the  demand  to  President  .'larding  that  the  United  Jtates  government   should 
recognize  the  Klaipeda    (Meniel)    .district  as  a  part   cT   the  Lithuania  repub- 

lic.    The  delegation  consisted  of  J.J.   ..lias,   3.\i.  F.omaiko  and  Jtasp  Iluodis. 
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r.ecord  Books  or  the  Lithuanian-.n-'riericaa  Chamber  of  Con-  erce  of 
Illinois. 

They  went  to  V^ashington,   D.C,   and  were  receivea  by  .resident  Harding, 

The   ̂ hica::o  Lithuanian  Chamber  of  Co-iiMerce  arranged  a   festival  at  Hamilton 
Club  for  Prelate  ...   Olsauski   and  en^^neer  pauliukonis   fr^m  Lithuania.     They 

cane  as  delegates  from  the   society,    '^Galybe-lThe  Light). 

Later  tney  gave  a  banquet   to  the  represen^'itives  ol   Pllaipeua,   L.artin  Jankus 
and  Adam  Hrokis,    unu   to  ?rof .   Jimpson  or  i::dinburj^h  Unicersity.     They  were 
appointed  to  make   a  boundary  line   bet  een  the  Lithuanian  :.nd  the   Latvian 
territories. 

The  Chicar.o  Lithuanian  Chamber  of  Coi.onerce  -ave  a  reception  and  banquet  for 
Paul  Zadeikis,  who  was  sent  here  by  the  Lithuanian  governTient.     To  this 

reception  fe^stival,    fi-om  V/ashington,   J.C,    came  the  Lithuania  Iv.inister, 
Kasimir  Bizauskas.     ^n  .November  28,    1926,   The  Chicago  Lithuanian  Chamber  of 
Comrierce  by  its  own  initiative  gave  a   festival  in  the   new  Bismarck  Hotel  to 
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.lecord  Books  or  the   Lithuanian-.-jiierican  chamber  of   Commerce 
of  Illinois. 

the  memory  of  Dr.  Jorin  Basaiiaviciues  for  his  seventy  years  of  literary 
work  • 

In  1927  they  t:^ve  several  banquets  to  Jack  Jharkey  (Zukauskas)  the  famous 
Lithuanian  professional  boxer,  anc;  to  the  Lithuanian  v.riter  of  Jev/ish 
descent  Urijus  Lacenelei.bogen. 

Later  for  every  prominent  Lithuanian  v;:ic  came  from  Lithuania,  or  from  any 
other  country,  or  my  local  prominent  person  there  v;as  given  a  banquet^ 
During  the  time  oi  its  existence,  tne  Lithuanian  v^hamber  of  Com^^ierce  par- 

ticipated in  all  the  activities  of  the  ChieaoC  Lithuanians,  ana  to  the 

best  of  its  ability,  heloea  the  Llthi-anian  institutions. 

In  193:",  at  the  yearly  meeting,  J.J.   Llias  was  elected  presiueut  of  the 
Lithuanian  Chai'ber  of  ConL..erce.  Jince  he  was  the  former  oresicent  of  the 
Universal  State  Bank,  and  the  be.nl:  at  that  time  was  closed,  the  majority 
of  the  members  were  dissatisfied  v;ith  the  results  of  this  election. 
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Itecord  Books   oi'  the  Lithuanian-Arierican  Chanber  of  Conirr.erce of  Illinois, 

The  discontented  menbers   1- f t   the   Lithuanian  Cha.T;ber  of  Com  erce   organiza- 
tions and   ort;anized  a  nev;  society  uncer  the  nane   of   the  Pro;e33ional  and 

Businessmen  Association.     Ihrou-h  the  ef:o:-ts   of   this  nev/  or;^anizaticn, 
the  Lithuanian  Jay  ;var>  arrar4]ed  at   the  Chicago  ./orld's  Fair,    July  16,    l^^Vo. 

Later,    the   Lithuanian  I'ro 'essicnal  and   Businessnen's  .i.ssociation  v/as  reor- 
ganized ana   incoiporated  under  the   nviTiC  of  the   Lithuanian  Chairiber  of  Com- 

merce of  Illinois. 

At  present  the  directors  are:     i;..   Bieksha,   Dr.  K.   Lrangelis,    J.P.  Laledinslxis, 
J.  Kareiva,   C.P.   Kal,   :;.C.  Krukonis,   I.  .T.   Ilezes,   Al.   G.  Kunskis,    J.  Namon, 
0.   '^•ekrash,    Dr.  V.   liares,   ?.    limith,   A.   Va^onis,    J.F.  Varkala,    J.T.   Zuris* 

AdiTiinistration:      Jiid(re  John  T.   Zuris,   presid.nt,    J. P.   Varkala,    secretary, 
3241  So.  Halsted  St.,   Puul  3mith,    treasurer. 
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Record  Books   of   the   Lithuanian^American  Cha:r.ber  of  Comiieroo   Reports,    in 

PoTsession  of  Secretary,   Litlmanian  American  Chamber  of  Co.irTierce,    Chicago, 111. 

Cv:nstitutio:j  AiH)  3Y-lav;s  of  ti:.::  LiTi:uA:iiAN-A:'^RiCAN  gha!.^ber  \^:.  :'.■..' ■■-■^_-.  v:" 
OF  CO:A.EitCE  OF  ILLINOIS: 

Article   !•   -  Kama: 

The  nane   of  this   organization  shall  be   the  Lithuanian-i^nerican  Chamber  of  Co:.r:erce» 

Article   II.    -  Objects: 

Section  1#  Objects.      The  Lithuanian-^r.ericun  Chair.bor  of  "-or.u.erce   is   or^ganized  for 
the   purpose   of  estaolishin{;;   closer   commercial,    econo::.ic,    industrial  and  politic- 

al  relations  bet;veen  the   United  States  and  the  Republic  of  LitJiuania;    to   defend, 

promote  and  advaxioe  political   inte^rit:/;    to  or£;anize  an  exchan  *e   of  industrial 
and  conii..ercial   statistics,  and  of  information  of  value  betv^een  Lithuania  and 

the  United  States,   and   to   present   the  Lithuanian  situation  in  its  proper  light 

to  the  American  people. 

Section  Z.     Limitation  of  J'ethocs.      This   Chamber  of  Co     erce  and  its  activities 

shall  be   non-partisan,    non-sectional  and  non-sectarian. 
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Record  Books      of   the  Lithuanian-A;  .erican'Cha:  .ber  of  Cormerce   Reports^ 

Article   III,   -  !:embership:  r.r^  ̂ .  ,*_  ■■ 

Section  1*   Classes   of  lenbership,      Tho  Lithuanian-Ai-erican  Charber  of  Coroi'ierce 
shall   be   composod  of  active  iiembers,  Assrciate   rembers  arid   ionorary  re.T.bers.     ]  en 
of  c^o<^   standing;,    interested  in  the   co;:j  ercial,    industrial  and  political   pro- 
grain  of  Lithuania,    shall   be   elir,ible  for  active   and  associate  nerabership.   Dis- 

tinction in  affairs   shall   confer  eli^^ibility  to   honorary  nernbershic.      Honorary 
menbe  -ship   shall    include  all    the   privile-;es   of  active  lombers   except  that     of 
holding;   office,   v/ith  exemption  froin  tlie   payrent   of  ail   fees  and  aues* 

Section  Z.  Active,  Canditates  for  active  :  enbership  shall  rake  wri^jten  appli- 
cation to  the  Board  of  Directors,  and  this  a,  i  lication  shall  be  regarded  as 

a  guarantee  on  the  part  of  the  a^-nlicant  of  his  interest  and  syi-pathy  v;ith  the 
purpose  of  the  organization,  and  of  his  adherence,  if  elected,  to  its  by-lav/s, 
rules  and  regulations.  Election  to  active  Membership  shall  require  the  roco:.- 
nendation  of  the  rembersiiip  Co/.udttee  and  si.all  be  posted  on  the  bulletin 
board.      Objection   to  t.ny  applicant  rocoij  ended  fox-  election  by  the  :.  e-bershin 
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Record  Books  of  the  Lithuanic.n-.'j^.erican  Chamber  oi   t'or.ir.erce  Re^rorts. 
i\ 

Coiur.'iittee   shall   bo    corri::.unicated   to   the  Board  of  Directors  before   the  meetinf^ 
of  the   Board  at  v/hich   the      li^^iibility  of   the   candidate   is  to   be   considered.     At 

each   ref^ular  :;eetin-,   of  the    Chamcor  of   Ccmrerce    the   riBzv.es  of  r.embers   elected 
since   the  preceding  r;eetin[]   sl-all   be  announced. 

Section  Z^     Associate.     Associate  i;einbershi:    shall   be   corfined   to   those  renbero 

\vho   ca::not   take   part   in  the  activities-   of  this   Chariber  of  Comi.^.erce^     Associr^.te 
menbership   shall   include  ail   the   privileges    of  active   :  embersliip,    except   that  of 
holdin{;   office. 

Section  4*      Honorary,      r.onorar^'-  rembors  r.av  be   norinated  by   the  !  eir.bership   Com- 
r/.ittee  and  elected  by  the   Board  of  Tirectors.     A  nrorosal   to   confer  honorary/ 

mer.bership  nay  be   :  ade    in  writing;   to   the  !:e:'ber£hip   Coru  ittee   by  any  r.enber  of 
the    Chanbor  of  Conrerco.      If  the  :  en  ership   Connittee   a^rrove   such  a   vrorosal, 
the   TJExne    shall   be   presented   in  nonlnation   to    the   Directors,   v:ith  a  brief  state- 

ment of  the   reasons    thereof.      If  such  noi.ination  shall  be   ac::roved  bv  the   Board 

of  Director's  arinouncer.ent  of  such  approval   shall  be  posted  on  the   bulletin 
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board   for  a  period   of   ten  days»      Objection  thereto  nay  be   com:  unicated   to 

the   Board   of   lirectors    in  v.-ritin.;;  vrithin   this   period.      If  a  noi.inee    shall    re- 
ceive an  affirr.ative  vote    of   the   Board  of  Directors   he   shall   be   declared 

elected.      Two  ne^-.ative  votes   shall   defeat  a  proval  by  the  .\;err.bership   Corj  ittee 
of  a  prcrosal   for  honorary  i^embershiD,    and    throe   no  'lative  votes   shall   defeat 
election  by  the   Board  of  Directors.      livery  election  to   honorary-  rembership 
shall  be   announced   tc    the   Cha.T.ber   of   *^om  erce   at    its   first  irieetin^;;   thereafter* 
An  honorary''  r.enbereh.ip  nay  be   revoked  by   tr.o   Board   of  Directors  at  any   tii.e. 

Section  5.  Dues,     Each  active  r.ember  sl:all  pay   ten  collars  armually  as   dues 
tov;ard   the  r.aintenauce   of  the   Chariber  of   ̂ onu.erce,    tivo  dollars    of  v/hich  shall 
be    for  annual    Sw^bscrir .^ion  to   the   official   or[;an  of   this    Cha.ber  of  ̂ orruierce. 
These   dues   sliall  be   ̂ ayable   on  the   iirst  day  of   Leceii;:;er.     I  embers   elected 

during  the  fiscal  year  shall  pay  pro   rate   for  the  months   intervening  beti^reen 
th*?   datfi   of  election  and   tl;e   firLt  day  of  Dece.ber*     Associate  r.enberr    dues   shall 
be    five  collars  per  year,    two   dollars   of  v/hi -h  shall  be   for  annual   subscript- 

ion to    the    official   orran  of   this    Char.ber   of   *^onr.ress. 
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Section  6«      Dclinquincy*      If  any  r.e.T.ber  shall   fail    to  pay  his   duos  v:ithin  three 

months  after  date   of  :.aturit^^^    ten  duyz  v.-'ritton  notice   of  delinquency  shall   be 
given  to   him  by  the    Treasurer.      If  at  the   end   of   ten  deys   he   still  remains   de- 

linquent his  r.:enbere;hip  nay  be   forfeited  by  action  of   the  Board  of  Directors, 

Section  7.      Rebate:  .ent.      The   Directors   shall   have   the   pov^-er  to   rebate   the   dues 
of  any  delinquent  r..e:;/oer,   and  continue   his  ;;-enbership   in  ,^ood   standirir»      The 

Directors  ray  also   rebate   the   dues   of  any  r.eml-^er  unable   to  avail   hiir.self   cf 
the  privileges   of  the   or  ;anization  by  r-^ason  of   illness,   absence  from  the   city 
or  any  other  ca^^se  while   s  .ch  cause   is   e:cistent» 

Section  8*      Resif^nations.     All    resi,;;;;nations   shall  be   tendered  to   the   Board   of 

Dirextors   in  v;ritinr:*     A   reGi';,nation  received  after  a  payncnt  is   due   sliall  not 
relieve    the  r.ember  preGcntinc   such  resi^v^ation  from   liability  for   the   dues   of 
the  year  entered  upon. 

Section  9«     Expulsion.  Any  member  i  ay  be  expelled   for  cause   by  resolution  pass- 
ed by  tv/o-thirds   of  the   entire   Board   of  Directors  at  any  meetim;.      Such  members 
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sliall  be  notified  of    bhe   intention  of   the   Boarc   to   consicer  his   expulsion  and 
shall  be   given  the   opportunity  of  a   hearin[^  before   the  Board,    but  shall  not 
be   represented  by  professional   counse-..     Passage   of  such  resolution  shall,  v/ith« 
out  other  act   on  the   part  of  the  Board   of  Directors,   annul   such  nenbersfiip. 

Article   IV  -  Board  of  directors • 

The   governnent  of  the   Ch.amber  of   Comierce,    the   direction  of   its  v;ork  and   the 
control   of  its  property  sh*all   be  vested   in  a  Board  of  Directors   consisting  of 
fifteen  r.embers,  who  shall  be  elected  aiinuailv  as   hert^after  nrovided^      Their 
duties   siiall  ber^in  v/ithin  the    three    ciays   follovving   tiieir  election,   v;!  en  they 
shall  meet,    qualify  and  elect  from   their  ov;n  nimber  a  president,    four  vice- 

presidents,   a   treasurer  and  secretary".      The   directors   shall   have   power  to  fill 
all  vacancies   in  the  Board.      They  iTiay  adopt   rules  and  regulations   for  conduct- 

ing;  the   business   of  the   Cliamber  of  ̂ orj..erce»      They  shall  reet  not   less   than 
once  a  month.       At  the  annual  i.oeting   they  shall   subrr.it  in  writing  a   full   re- 

port of  the  work  and  firiances   of   the   organization* 
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Article  VII  -  reetin^. 

Section  !•     Armual,      The  a.inual  r.eetinr^  of  the    Chair.ber  of  Corj.erce   shall  "'^e 
held  on  the   first   Ttiesday  in  Docenber  of  each  ̂ ear.      He,;^:uls.r  reetin^c   of   the 
Chamber  of   Co.  i  erce   shall   take  place   upon  the   dateii   deteiTiinable   by  the   Board 

of  Directors,    not  lecc   than  once    in  three  luontlis.      S^^ecial  r.'ieetin{;,s   of  the 
Chanber  of   Corr.  erce  rnav  be   held  wren  the   Board  of  Directors   aetTiS   it  desirable, 

IV/enty  laembers   sliall    constitute  a   quorur.  at  a\y  refjular  or  special  meeting 
of  the  Chaj!iber  of  Com:::erce« 

Article  VIII  -  Elections • 

Section  1«     Elections,      fhe  election  of  Directors   sl^.all  be   held  on  the   first 
Thursday  in  Decenber  of  each  year. 

Section  <!•      Norirjating.     At  the   last  regular  ir.eeting  of  the   Chaiy.ber  of   Comrierce 
prior  to  the  annual  election  a  vote   sh^ll  be   taken  by  ballot  on  open  nomination 
for   the   selection  of  a  Noninatin^:   Coinr.ittee.      Duo   notice   of  such  neetinr  shall 
be  previously  ^iven  to  each  iienber  by  the   secretary.      The  five  menbers   receiving 
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the  highest  nuiLber  of  votes   cast  sliall   constiute   the   IJoirinatin^  Corinittee* 

Section  3.     Official.      The  Lloruinating  Ccni.lttee   shall   prepare  a   list  of  tvventy- 

ei£^:Iit  candidates   "o   be   knov;n  as   the    "official   ticket'*,    from  which  members   select 
fifteen  for  directors • 

Article   IX  -  Disburse:. ents . 

No   dicburse.T.ents   of  the  fimds   of  the   Chanber  of  Comr.ierco   shall  be  r;.ade   unless 

tFie    sar.ie   sliall   licve   been  aprroved  and   ordered  by  the   Executive  Com:  it  tee   or 
Board  of  Directors*     All   disbursei.-ents    shall  be  lade  by   check.      Checks   shall 
be   signed  by   the   secretary  aid    countersigned  by   zlic  president,  or  one   of  the 

vice-presidents,   or  the   treasurer. 

No  appropriations   of  money  or  other  property  of  tho    Chamber  of  Cono-.-erce   shall 
be  made  for  any  purpose   other  t:  an  to   defray  trie   le£;,itimixte   expenses,   except 

by  the   unanimous  vote   of   the  memlers   present  at  a  meeting  of  the   Board   of  Direct- 
ors,   or  a   four-fifths  vote    of   those      recent  at  a  meeting;;  of  tho   Chamber  of 

Comrercf^. 
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Article  XII  -  AnienAnentc. 

Section  !•     By-Lav;s.      Those   by-lav/s  nay  be  anended  or  altered  by  a  tivo-thirdc 

vote   Ox    those   present  at  any  re^-ular  or  special  reetin:^,    provided  notice   of  the 

proposed  chanf^e   shall   have   been  posted  on  tho  bulletin  board  and  I'-ailed  by  the 

secretary'-  to  each  nember  not  less   than  ten  da   s   prior  to   such  r.eeting. 

Section  'd.     Approval.     All   proposed  anend:  ents   s:::^ll   fii'st  receive   tho   ap;  roval 
of  the  Board  of  Directors. 
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Hocorvl  ::col:s   of  tLl^^  I.:i'llc.:id  i:uildin:_:  a::d  Loan  .association, 
038  .i^rcnor  ^-.vs. 

'^ 

.ir] 

The  Liidlnnd  ^uildinj  and  Lo::n  ..ssjclation  v'a^  or,:'  ni-^'d  on  Juno  5,    1JK» 

Tlie   fi.-st  or-:a..izGr3  v;ere:      j  -iri  _le::a:id:'d\^ice,    C}.   3  ovilaitis,    ;..   3alcnunas, 

G.    J.     .esdsuiia:;,    J.    "^ustc^itis,    J,    .  alc"inn:io,    T.    ..a:\:  lunas  arid  others. 

Total   aooe^tG    in  t:-0  y-ar  l^r^6— ;$-.•,    14:. 99. 

•      ii..      *-U.L«.i/xli  >       -*•      ►JCxi  ..  J.-i.'io  J       .     ̂   U.n»-/      ...'ii-l  *  X.-  I       ...       'f^Xi.iUj        .     •       ,  .cl'J.<.j  llio  J  cAUx      \^i-.0^      £> 
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Record  Boq>:s  of  the  Midland  ;  uildinc  and  Loan  Association, 
40*^8  Archer  Ave. 

The  Midland  Buildin>;  and  Loan  ̂ issociiition  v.as  organized  on  June  6,    1914. 

The  first  organizors  v;ero:     Jolin  ̂ lexandravice,    G.  "'ovilaitis,   A#  Balchunas, 
G.   J.  'v/esdi'iunas,    J".   Gustaitis,    J.   jjalch'onas,    J.    .laydzuilas  and  otliors. 

Total  assots   in  the  year  1936  -  ̂^^.5, 144.99. 

Directors: 

G.  K.  Budris,  A.  oaldunas,   runs  ohunis,  ...  ̂ -iina,  B.  Radzins,  Paul  Ozolas, 

Adcui  Llarkauslcas,  I'.  Strelcuiu^.i;,  John  Thonas. 

Officers: 

G.  K.   Budris,    i-'resident. 
Bruno  Shukis,   Vice-President 

A.   Saldunas,    Secretary?-, 
Ai:ton  Grina,    Treasurer.  • John  T.  JuriL,  Attorney. 
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Record  Books  of  Building  and  Loan  Associations, 1937 i  in  possession 
of  Secretary,  Building  and  Loan  associations,  Chicago,  Ill# 

1.  Chicago  Lithuanian  Savings  and  Loan  Association,  A.J,  Vanomis,  2201  '^L   Cermak  Rd. 2.  Crane  Building  and  Loan  Association,  B.  R,  Pietkiewich,  2608  V/.  47th  St. 
3.  Darius-Girenas  Building  and  Loan  Association,  a.  J.   Garuckas,  3315  S,  Halsted  St# 
4.  Daukanto  Siraans  Federal  Saving  and  Loan  association,  B.  J«  Kazamauskas,  2202 

u\   Cermak  Rd« 
5»  Gediminas  Building  and  Loan  Association,  L.  Greetis,  4425  S.  Fairfield  Ave* 
6«  Lituva  Building  and  Loan  association,  V.P.  Pierzynski,  4559  S,  Paulina  St. 
7.  Lithuanian  Building  and  Loan  association  of  Cicero, Ch.Genis,  4917  V/.14th,St#Cicero. 
8.  Lithuanian  News  Loan  and  Building  dissociation,  T.Rypkevich,1739  S.  Halsted  St. 
9.  Lithuanian  Building  Loan  and  Homestead  Association, John  P.  Ewald,  840  »/,  33rd  Sto 
10.  !\(Iidland  Building  and  Loan  Association,  A.  Saldukas,  4038  ̂ ^rcher  Ave. 
11.  North  V/est  Side  Lithuanian  Building  and  Loan  Association,  J.  S.  Rekus,  4123 

Milwaukee  Ave. 

12.  St.  xinthony  Lithuanian  Parish  Building  and  Loan  -^association,  J*  Mozeris,  1603  S. 
50th.  Ave.,  Cicero,  111* 
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13.  South  i/est  Side  Building  and  Loan  Association,  J.  Radoraski,  2257  V/.  23rd.  PI. 
14.  Standard  Federal  Savings  and  Loan  Association,  J.  vlackiewich,  2324  S.   Leavitt  St. 
15.  United  Lithuanian  Building  and  Loan  Association,  J.  nstrauskas,  108C3  Sdbroke  Ave. 
16.  Vystants  Building  and  Loan  Association,  V.  T.   Pierzynski,  4559  S.  Paulina  St. 
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Record  Books  of  Lithuanigin  Printing  Establishments <  1937,  In  • 
possession  of  Secretary,  Lithuanian  Printing  Establishments, Chicago, 111. 

Vytis  Publishing  Co*  4736  S.  VYood  St. 
K»  Steponaricius,  4142  Archer  Ave. 
Vilnis  Publishing  Co.,  3116  3,  Halsted  St. 
Dr.  li.  Zilvitis,  3241  S.  Halsted  St. 
A.  Garuckas,  3315  S.  Halsted  St. 

"Draugar"  Publishing  Co.,  2334  S.  Oakley  Ave. 
P.  Dubickar,  2151  S.  Leavitt  St. 
P.  :ailer,  1739  S.  Halsted  St* 
Fr.  1.   Valaitis,  2024  Canalport  Ave. 

••Vilnis"   Publishing  Co.,  3116  S.  Halsted  St. 
••Sandara'*  814  ii.   33rd  St. 
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Record  Sooka  of  the  Gediminus  Suildin_*  -and   Loiin  Association, 
4425  So.  Fairfield  Ave. 

The   Gediminas  Buildiri';  and  Loan  Associition  was  or^.^nized  on  Jan.  28,  1914 

The  first  org-.nizars  were;   3.  Anusuu^ka^,  -i.S.  Preczinauskas ,  ?•  Bludzins, 
J.  Bazdonc^s,  J.  Sandare ,  F.  Zabella  and  others. 

Total  assets  in  the  year  1936  -  $164, CCC. 

Directors; 

Joseph  'J.  Eucher,  Anton  Lukosius,  Peter  Knietkus,  rlose  Encher,  Zi-'ment 
Kukalis,  Vincent  Paukstir,  John  S^mdars,  Joseph  Kl^patauskas,   lex  ErciU3, 
John  Zeuberis,  Slanley  Norzaila,  ^eorge  Luk-is. 

Officers; 

Joseph  C.  Eucher,  president 

Hose  iiiuch-3r,  secreti.ry. 
Vincent  Paukstir,  treasurer. 
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i\ecord    3ooks    o:'   the   Lithuunic.n-imericu.n    'hamber   of  Com;^erC'='   of 
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The  Lithuanian  Ch-j-mber  o:*  Co:nf!ie--c^  atui^  or  ̂ :--nizod  on  i.'ov.  3,  1922. 

The  first  directors  .vere;   Joseph  J.  ii^liu?,  r..p.:ju-is,  K.Jur^^elionis, 
7.P.  Jradchulis,  .-i.A.Slakis ,  Joreph  tJ  •  Hertmanovicri,  :  .E.  ZaldokuG,  S.3. 

Komaiko,  J  .J.  ̂ olp,  J  •  J«i-ici 'dziunas ,  Kev.  okrypko,  -'-rman  21enba:;9n,  -!•]-• 
Varkal-x,  1  .J.Kir^s,  L.  ./isorod. 

The  adninistr'-.tion;  J.J.iilias,  hr-^sident,  ...t.ilukis,  secret-'^ry,  ^.^J* 
3a:^dziunas ,  treasurer. 

:vrc:crTLi3ir^rT5. 

The  first  and  the  most  import.-.nt  act  T/nich  the  Lithuanian  Chamber  of  Com.^erce 

accompli^'he J  "A^hen  the  delegation  w^s  sent  to  ̂ Vashin  ;tcn,  O.C.  was  the  demand 
to  President  Hard  in;  that  the  United  ::>tates  -:overnment  snoula  reco,:ni2:e  the 

Klaipeda  (l.'eniol)  district  as  a  oart  of  the  Lithuania  recuollc.   Thi 

vy 
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i"^■eco^Q  .^coks  o:'  the  LithuiiniLin-A.T:eri cm  Chamber  of  Commerce 
01  Illinois. 

delegation  consirteci  of  J.J.^lias,  S."3.  Komaiko  -.nd   Stasp  Kuo'iis^  They  vsrent 
to  .•ashin  ton,  D.C»,  and  were  rGceivsd  by   President  Harclinr> 

The  Chicc.ro  Lithuanian  Chamber  of  Commerce  arrun  ',ed  a  fostival  at  riamilton 
Club  for  Prelate  X»   Cls^u^ki  und  en  ;ineer  Pciuliukoni.  /rom  L  thuania.  They 

Came  as  dele^^ates  from  the  society,  "Galybe-(The  L'ir^ht)  • 

Later  they  ,^ave  a  bj./iquet  to  the  representixtives  of  Klaipeda,  Martin  Jankus 
and  Ad:im  Jrokis,  ar.j  to  Prof*  Simpson  of  Edinburgh  University.   They  were 
appointed  to  make  a  boundary  line  between  the  Lithuania/i  and  the  Latvian 
territories • 

The  Chicu.;-o  Lithuanian  Chamber  of  Commence  -^ave  a  reception  and  banquet  for 
Paul  Zadeikis,  who  was  sent  here  oy  the  Litnuanian  government.  To  this 
receiption  festival  ,  from  .Vashdn,^ton,  D.C.,  cam.e  tne  Lithuania  I  inister, 
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record  nooks    of   the  Litau:iniiin-^7ierican  Chamber  of   Coarnerce 
of   Illinois. 

Ka?imir  3izau^kas.  Cn  i.oven:ber    ^-8 ,    192^.,   The   Chic-.  :o  Lithuaniiin  Chamoer 
of   Comr.erce    oy   its   o.vn   initij^tive   j;--^"e  a   fertivj.l   in   the   h^at    ̂ ismarck  Hotel 
to  the  memory   of  I^r.   cTohn  iasan^  viciu^c    for  his    seventy  years   of   literary 
vork» 

In   1927   they   ̂ ^'^ve    sever-^l   banquets   to  J:ick  Sharkey    (Zukausk..:s)    the    famous 
Lithuani'Jtn   prof ession-^l   boxer,   b;nd   to    the  Lithuanian   jvriter   of  Je.vish  descent 
Urijus  Kacenelenbo^en . 

Lcit^r   for   every   prominent   Lithuanian    /;ho   c-^me    from.  Lithuania,    or   from  any 
other   countrv,    or   ar'y   local    lircrninent   n^rson  tnere    ̂ as    Ltiven  a   banouet. 

i^'urin/.  the   time   of    its    "xist'=*r.ce ,   the  Litnuunian  Charaber   of   CoriTrerce 
participated    in  all    the  activities   of  the   Chica  ;o  Lithuanians,   and   to   the    Dest 
of   it3   aility,   helpea    the   Lithuanian   institutions. 

In   193k,,    at    the   yearly  meeting,   J.J.^lias    vas   elected    president   cf   the 

Lithuanian  Chamoer   of   Comrerce.      oince   h'3    ./as   the    former   president   of   the 
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necora    )Ooks    oi'   the  Lithuani:-in--imeric':in  Chamoer   o;'  Corrrnerce  "^--2^^ 
of   Illinois. 

Universal   btate  Bank,    ̂ ^n^    t.^e    Dank   at    trr^^t   time    .Vcis   closea,    tAe   majority 

of  the   n^embers   -.vera  di?sati?:'ied    A^ith  the    results    of  tais   election. 

The   disconterited   m^-mber:"    left   the   Litnu^inian  Churr.oer    of   Cc^ir-ierce    or jc^nization 
and   organized   a  ne.v   society   under   the   name   of   the   Professional  and  Business- 

men Association.      Through  the  efforts    of  tnis   ne.v  organization, the  Lithuanian 

Day  7/as   arranged  at   tne   <^hic^iro   .World's   Fair,   July   16,    1933. 

Later,    the   Litnuanian  Frcfessional   and   Dusinessmeri*  s   Association  »vas   re- 
or,',anizea   and   incorporated   under  t-^ie  nar.e   of   the   Lithuanian  Chamoer  of  Conirierce 
of   Illinois. 

At   present   the    :>irectors   are;    r.3ieksna,    Dr.   ?..Dran^;elis ,   J.P.Kc.ledinskas , 

J.   Karoiv-t,    C.P.Kal,    '..CKrukonis ,   !  .T.Kezos,     il.   G.   Kumskis,   J.Ncimon, 
G.Kekras.".,   Dr.   V.   liares,   P.   Smith,   .a.   Vtilonis,    J.P.Varkala,   J.T«Zuris. 
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i\ecQra   r>ooks    o  '  the  Lithu-j-nLin-.-^meric  in  Chamber  of 
Corrjr.erce   oi*    Illinoir. 

/idministr-ation;  Jud  ;e  John  T.    Zjris,    preeident,   J«P«Varkala,    secret:^ry, 
3241   5o«   Hcilstea   ot.;   Paul   omith,    treasurer • 
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Record  Books  of  Lithuanian  Building,  Loan  and  Savings 
Association,  1739  S.  Halsted  St, Chicago,  In  possession 
of  Secretary,  Lithuanian  Building,  Laon  and  Savings 
Association 

This  association  v/as  organized  by  the  following  persons:   K,  P.  Gkigis,  Y.  U 
Misheika,  J.  Ceponis,  /-J.ex  Ambrose,  J.  Snotelis.  3^ 

The  financial  statement  shows,  that  on  Llarch  31,  1937,  the  assets  were 
$12,373.12. 

Administration:  K.  P.  Gugis,  president;  V.  Uankus,  vice-president;  T#  Rypkevicia, 
secretary;  I^s.  J,  Zymont,  assistant  secretary;  11.   August,  treasurer;  J.  P. 
Varkala,  ^ex  ^^mbrose,  A.  Sankenas,  P,  Kagles,  directors. 
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Record  Books  of  the  Lithuanian-American  Chamber  of  Commerce, 

3251  6o.   Halsted  St.,  Chic-.-o,  111. 
J.P.Varkala,  secretary  and  Business  !  ana^er • 

SUCtGESTIONo  FOH  TH'-:  futitr^. 

Our  business  men  are  confronted  with  a  r!;rave  problem,  n  small  petition 
has  become  very  keen,  ind  ousiness  methods  very  complex,  requiring  a  large 
capital  and  business  en/iner^ring,  which  only  big  burliness  can  afford. 
Chain  scores  are  displacin;;  individual  business  men  very  fast,  and  the 
general  depression  is  c  ntinually  rrowinr,  //orse,  with  records  showing  weekly 
business  failures  in  the  coi  ntry,  runnin^^;  re.j;ul^xrly  from  five  hundred  to  six 
hundred.    This  makes  the  future  of  individual  business  men  very  gloomy, 
and  we  aro  facin,^  an  alternative  of  either  combining  resources,  and  doin^; 
business  collectively,  on  the  model  of  chciin  stores,  or  going  out  of  business 
before  reacninr^  the  point  of  bankruptcy. 
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Record  Books  of  the  Lithuaniari-.lmericiin  ChaiTiber  oT  Commerce, 
3251  5o#  Hiilsted  3t.,  Chic^^o,  111. 

This  devalopment  places  upon  the  Lithuanian-rt.frerican  Chamber  of  C  mnerce  ^ 
responsibility  to  arouse  in  the  Lithuanian  business  men  the  realization  of 
the  peril  threatening  their  enterprises,  and  to  i^et  them  together  in  order 
to  seek  the  adequate  solution  of  the  oroblem.   This  involve?  a  thorou/h 
business  education,  and  the  integration  of  their  interests  under  competent 
leadership.   If  this  is  not  done,  the  time  may  not  be  far  off  v/hen  they 
v/ill  be  forced  out  oi  ousiness  and  compelled  to  ,^o  back  to  Lithuania,  where 
there  are  greater  opportunities  for  individual  enterprise?  than  there  are  in 
this  country  and  where  small  capital  has  a  better  chance. 

There  is  one  line  of  business,  however,  that  has  not  been  utilized  to  any 
great  extent  in  ̂ i^merica  -  that  is  tradin,;  in  comi.iOdities  made  b^   hand  in 
Lithuania  and  in  other  Baltic  states.  These  comnodities  are  v:^ry  m  ich  in 
demand  and  are  in  a  field  in  which  there  is  very  little  competitioa. 

There  is  a  great  opportunity,  for  tne  time  bein^,  and  until  the  novelty 
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Hecord  iooks  of  the  Lithuanian-^vmericuh  viiaftfber  oi'  Commerce, 
3251  So.  Hiilsted  St.,  Chicar;o,  111. 

wears  off,  in  dealing  in  natur-^lly  smoked  hums   iind  Oiicon,  -enuine  Lithuanian 
home-made  sausages,  dried  mushrooms,  Lithuanian  Cc^ndy,  and  especially  in 

jjThat  is  called  in  Lithuania  ''marmalades  .'*  Nothing  that  can  equal  tneir  flavor 
can  be  found  in  .^merica. 

In  the  United  States  ooth  production  and  distrioution  of  :;oods  have  reached 

the  scientific  stage.  Raw  materiiils  are  turned  into  finished  goods  with  the 

elimination  of  all  waste.   'Tnly  the  squeal  of  a  pig  gets  out  of  the  Stockyards." 
-^t  is  clear,  that  unless  American  Lithuanians  adjust  themselves  to  there  conditions 

they  cannot  survive  this  competition.  Cn  the  otner  hand,  in  Lithuania  the  field 
of  production  and  distribution  of  goods  has  not  as  yet  reached  the  scientific 

stage,  for  lack  or  capital.  The  resources  and  experience  of  the  ̂ -^^merican  Lithuania 
business  men  i^ould  find  there  a  ready  market,  even  though  the  cooperative  movement 

there  discourages  the  indi'/idual  ana  corporate  enterprise.  Lithuania  holds  an 
open  invitation  to  capital  and  initiative,  and  this  invitation  should  not  be 

ignored  by  us,  since  even  the  great  American  CLipital  seeks  foreign  markets 
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and  is  establishing  industrial  plants  in  foreign  countries  at  an  ever 
increasin.;  rute.  Statistics  sho-A^  that  an  av3ra.;e  of  one  plant  every  day 
of  the  year  moves  from  .-^merica  to  Europe  where  iaoor  is  cheaper  and  markets for  product:^  are  availaole. 

^ven   this  alternative  requires  co-orain-.tion  of  our  efforts  and  reuchin.^ 
proper  understanding  vith  the  forces  oper  .tin   in  Lithuania,   here,  too^ 
the  Lithuanian-American  ^•hamoer  of  Cjmmsrce  must  face  a  ̂ ^reat  problem  and 
seek  its  proper  solution.  To  being  vi^ith,  our  on^ianization  should  come  into 
a  close  contact  j/ith  the  Lithuanian  Chamuer  of  commerce  operating,  in  the Republic  of  Lithuania. 

Initiative  should  come  from  the  ::ational  Chamber  of  Commerce  in  Lithuania, 
if  not  from  the  Lithuanian  government  itself*  Through  a  survey  made  of  the 
opportunities  in  t.e  country,  the  Chamber  of  Commerce  could  show  what  is 
needed  most  in  a  community  and  Arhat  tne  facilities  are  for  manufacturing 
certain  ^:oods.  

° 
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A  survey  of  tnis  kind  snould  show  whit  kind  of  industry  is  needed,  how  much 
capital  woula  be  required  to  carry  on  this  industry,  and  what  profit  a 
manufacturer  or  dealer  could  expect  to  re^^lize  from  it. 

•Vhenever  such  a  survey  of  each  individual  situation  nUI   be  made,  the 
Chamber  of  Commerce  in  America  will  be  only  too  glad  to  advertise  these 

opportunities,  and  cooperate  oy  securin^  capital  and  experts  in  --^merica  to 
carry  out  the  plan.   This  is  one  of  the  purposes  of  my  journey  to  Litnuania 
this  year. 
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Interview  with  a  representative  of  The  Lithuanian  Tavern  Owners  Alliance 
of  Cook  County,  Chicago,  Illinois  by  Theo  Kucinskao,  June  11,  1937. 

This  Tavern  Alliance  was  organized  by  Georg'-  Chevesiduskas  in  1932* 

The  purpose  of  the  Alliance  is  to  protect  the  individual  tavern  owners,  to 
see  that  bad  laws  should  not  be  passed  against  the  taverns  in  Cook  County 
and  in  Springfield,  111.  also,  if  possible,  to  establish  a  brewery  of  our 
own,  and  to  buy  whiskey  in  carloads  for  the  organization's  members. 

The  above  said  Alliance  in  1934-1935  has  published  its  monthly  journal Kyieslys  -  The  Inviter. 

The  membership  is  about  four  hundred.   George  I'.   Chevsiauskas,  president, 1900  So.  Union  r.ve.,  iT.^i.Valaitis,  secretary. 
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Record  Books  of  The  Lithuanian  Butchers*  and  Grocers*  Association 
of  Bridgeport,  In  possession  of  the  Secretary,  The  Lithuanian 

Butchers*  and  Grocers'  ^i^ssociation,  Bridgeport 

The  Butchers*  and  Grocers*  Association  was  organized,  February  8,  1914. 

The  purpose  of  this  association  is  to  act  in  common  business  interests,  to  help  Z^ 
each  other  in  various  incidents,  to  have  friendly  festivals  and  buy  a  wreath  g 
for  the  members  v/ho  die.  There  are  thirty-six  nembers.  ^ re 

The  organizors  v/ere  K.  Beinorauskes,  J.  Balciunas,  K,  Berenkis  and  K,  M.  Liinetas.  ai 

H.  Urnezis,  treasurer,  5428  Lithuanian  Ave* 
A.  Budris,  secretary,  939  J.  33rd  St. 
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Information  Supplied  by  Alex  Ambrose  of  F.  L.   P# 

KEI3TUTIS   BUILDIKG  AI:D  LOAN  ASSOCI/vTl:  i^j  SOCIETY  i^iO.   1, 

. -f~ 

The  Xeistutis  Building  and  Loan  Association  Society  No.  1  was  organized 
in  the  year  1897.  The  first  sponsor  of  this  building  and  loan  association 
v/as  Joseph  Gurinskas.  He  was  the  first  president  of  this  society.  Joseph 
Gurinskas  still  belongs  to  this  society. 

The  car*.tal  of  the  society  is  $5,000,000.  The  total  assets  on  July  31, 1936,  were  $646,753.61 

Directors:  Thomas  S.  Janulis,  John  F.  Ewald,  K.  Demereckis,  John  Gaubas, 
Frank  Diksas,  Jolin  xda::elauskis,  John  Vf.  Zacharewich,  Stanley  Stanevich, 
Izidor  A.  Fupauskas. 

President,  Thomas  S.  Janulis,  840  7/.  33rd  St. 

Sec-etary,  John  P.  Ev.^ld,      "  "   "   " 
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lvSoT'r\''i  -n   srrv-iicl    lyj  Alex  A'Lro:.-   cT  ?.   I,   I.* 

T'Ij    lIT^IU-'J' la.    ..CAAAA  S   AUILDIA'^   A^  '"  "I    7"'''"'.. 

The  LitAuani!  n  '.TorAcrE    L.'iildinj  As::oci  .  ti  en   v:i\:-   or.  anizcd    in  1G18» 
Sh^\rec   have   been   cold   €'jr     .10.000.    Lhe    l-:'^er   ■  z^r'z    oA    A,-:    ?i:r^c«rej?  ^::v.^ 

bcu^h"   by    the    sc^ictieG»    Aor    t-'-e    -cne-;,    th^  t  vr-ir;   raised   rrom  tie    sold 
chf^rc::;,   tv;o    lo;.:;   v^ere   bou-;ht    en   the    zci^zlrxezt    cerner    ■:.£   104th   and 

A^ic:hi:_'sn    ..venire,     .7,1' CO  v/r^s    raic.   for  t.e    lots* 

"resident,  .-.»   .^azlliauskas 

0'>   •■  »  (^  -♦-  «^    ■»••  -  ■  "^  "."•?■»'•''-»  ^  <«t 

*     -nrnT  --i    T orei,~n  Lanf'uo.re  iro-.ecr, . 
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Record  Books  of  the  Chicago  Lithuanian  Savings  and  Loan  Society ^ 

in  possession  of  Secretary,  Chicago  Lithuanian  Savings  and  Loan 
Society,  6812  S.  Washtenaw  -a ve. ,  Chicago,  Ill» 

The  Chicago  Lithuanian  Savings  and  Loan  Society  was  organized  in  December, 
1925.  The  first  organizers  were:  A»  Dargis,  J.  Brunzas,  J«  Kratkus,  B. 
Mastauskas,  I.     larvides,  S«  Shambards« 

The  capital  is  $1,000,000.  The  assets  are  $45,000* 

B.  Nemartonis,  president  6540  S.  Campbell  Ave. 
A,  Valonis,  secretary,  2201  »/.  Cerraak  Rd. 
A.   Dargis,  treasurer,  2425  V/.  iiarquette  Rd. 
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Record  Books  of  the  nspirations  and  activities  of  the  Lithuanian-^^erican 

Chamber  of  Conmerce^  1930,  in  possession  of  Secretary,  3251  S.  Halsted 
Street,  Chicago,  Ill» 

It  is  my  great  privilege  and  a  pleasant  duty  as  president  of  the  Lithuanian-Ainerican 
Cha  ber  of  Coranerce  to  pass  in  review  from  time  to  time,  the  aspirations  and  activities 

of  that  body  of  the  Lithuanian-American  business  -  and  professional  men,  who  form  this 
orgajnization* 

The  need  of  a  central  organization  of  business  -  and  professional  men  was  felt  by  the 
Chicago  Lithuanians  for  a  long  time  and  on  Tovember  8,  1922  a  meeting  was  held  at  the 

Great  I^'orthern  Hotel  where  a  proposal  was  made  that  such  an  organization  should  be 
formed.   The  proposal  was  unanimously  accepted  by  all  and  steps  were  im  lediately  taken 

for  the  materialization  of  the  idea.   Soon  after,  namely  November  23,  1922,  the  propo- 
nents, together  with  many  other  Lithuanian  business  and  professional  men  met  at  the  Hotel 

LaSalle,  where  tne  committees  appointed  at  the  previous  meeting  made  their  reports,  which 
was  unanimously  approved.  It  was  at  this  meeting  that  the  Constitution  and  By-Laws  of 
the  Lithuanian-American  Chamber  of  Commerce  were  adopted,  the  Board  of  Directors 
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elected,  Committees  appointed  and  the  organization  has  become  a  reality,  fully  equipped 
for  carrying  on  its  business • 

For  the  clearer  understanding  of  the  aspirations  and  activities  of  the  Lithuanian- 
American  Chamber  of  Commerce  it  is  necessary  to  visualize  the  whole  question  of  the 
Lithuanian  migration  to  ̂ ^merica,  and  the  problems  that  confronted  the  Lithuanian 
immigrants  in  this  country^   And  in  this  connection  I  v/ish  to  observe  that  the  Lithuanian 
migration  is  of  comparatively  recent  date.   The  earliest  Lithuanian  immigrants  came  to 
this  country  in  the  seventies.   In  the  eighties  the  emigration  from  Lithuania  increased 
in  volume,  and  in  the  nineties  it  has  become  general  and  from  that  time  on  Lithuanians 

were  coming  to  this  country  in  such  large  numbers  that  about  one-fourth,  it  not  more,  of 
the  7/hole  Lithuanian  nation  has  settled  in  the  United  States  for  permanent  residence. 

The  imiTiediate  cause  of  this  mass  emigration  of  the  Lithuanian  from  their  native  land 
to  the  United  States  was  the  unbearable  conditions  to  v^ich  they  were  subjected  by  the 

Russian  rule  following  the  uprising  of  1863-1664,  which  was  crushed,  .ihen   the  uprising 
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was  crushed, in  1864 ithe  Russian  government,  v/hich  abolished  serfdom  in  1862,  to  v/in  the 
good  will  of  the  peasants  and  to  set  them  against  nobility  has  inaugurated  the  policy 
of  Rus^i  fication  of  Lithuania.  For  this  rurpose  the  Lithuanian  press  was  prohibited,  all 
public  offices  denied  to  the  Lithuajiians  of  the  Roman  Catholic  faith,  and  the  invitation 
was '^^i®  to  adopt  the  Russian  language  and  religion,  together  with  the  whole  Russian 
culture.  .Menaced  by  the  design  of  denationalization,  Lithuanians  determined  to  resist 
tnis  policy  by  all  possible  means,  and  the  Russian  government  soon  discovered  that  its 
policy  does  not  v/ork  as  smoothly  as  was  expected.  Then  the  goverrjnent  resorted  to  the 
harsh  tactics  of  oppression  and  penalized  the  country  with  economic  ruin.  Life  has 
become  unbearable  and  when  the  people  learned  that  across  the  ntlantic  there  is  a 
country  enjoying  freedom,  liberty  and  happiness,  Lithuanians  fixed  their  minds  on  that 
country  and  decided  to  seek  better  opportunities  in  that  far  -  off  land* 

It  was  not  an  easy  task  for  the  people  of  the  soil  to  adapt  themselves  to  a  city  life 
in  a  highly  industrialized  country  far  away  from  home,  whose  language,  customs, 
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manners  and  the  whole  mode  of  life  was  so  strange,  unfamiliar  and  contrary  to  their 
whole  tradition.   But,  endowed  with  sound  bodies  and  minds,  and  accustomed  to  toil  they 
soon  made  themselves  at  home  in  the  strange  surroundings,  won  appreciation  from  their 
employers  for  faithful  performance  of  the  task,  honesty  and  general  reliability,  and 
keeping  steady  their  jobs,  began  laying  the  foundation  for  their  brighter  future. 
Resisting  forceful  Russification  by  all  means  at  their  command,  they  eagerly  sought  to 

acquire  the  American  language,  customs,  habits  and  the  ways  of  life.  Thrifty  by^natural disposition,  they  have  laid  aside  part  of  their  earnings  and  by  and  by,  came  to  a 
possession  of  small  capital,  which  raised  the  question  of  investments.  The  majority 
invested  their  savings  in  real  estate,  and  those  who  were  more  enterprising,  engaged in  business© 

Such  was  the  origin  of  the  Lithuanian  business  men  in  .t%merica.  And  in  a  similar  manner, 
part  of  these  immigrants  recognized  the  opportunities  offered  by  following  professions, 
and  took  up  study.   Lithuanian  settlements  offered  great  opportunities  to  professional 
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men  of  their  own  nationality,  and  by  and  by,  along  with  growing  oumbers  of  the  Lithuanian 

business  men,  developed  a  large  number  of  professional  men  -  physicians,  dentists, 
druggists,  lawyers,  architects,  accountants,  teachers,  artists,  and  the  like.  Business 
men  themselves  recor^nized  the  need  of  educational  training,  and  a  large  number  of 
them  acquired  quite  an  extensive  knowledge  in  finance,  management,  office  routine,  and 

general  business  methods.  As  the  time  goes  ̂ ^>  these  recent  immigrants  and  especially 
their  children  lost  entirely  their  old  rural  traits  and  become  thoroughly  adapted  to 
the  conditions  prevailing  in  their  adopted  country.  The  number  of  the  Lithuanian 
students  in  high-school  and  colleges  increases  from  year  to  year,  and  they  are  not 
satisfied  with  merely  passing  exams,  but  strive  for  the  highest  honors,  and  already 
there  are  Lithuanian  students  in  the  x^^merican  universities  whose  names  are  inscribed 

on  the  bronze  tablets  for  ths  superior  scholarship.  This  younger  Lithuanian-z^erican 
generation  takes  equally  to  sports  and  in  this  field  also  trains  for  championships. 

This  brief  sam  lary  of  the  Lithuanian-American  history  will  make  it  clear  v/hy,  in  such 
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a  comparatively  short  time,  Lithuanians  in  Chicago  alone  came  to  a  possession  of  two 

prominent  state  banks,  about  twenty-five  well  doing  Building  and  Loan  associations, 
over  a  thousand  various  business  enterprises,  three  daily  and  several  weekly  papers, 
twelve  churches,  and  pt.rochial  schools,  one  college,  several  music  conservatories, 
several  singing  and  dramatic  societies  of  high  merit,  a  well  equipped  hospital,  and  a 
number  of  other  cultural  and  economic  institutions,  all  growing  and  developing  very 
nicely. 

To  bring  together  all  these  various  business  and  professional  elements  for  the  co- 
ordination of  their  activities  and  the  integration  of  their  interests  is  the  aspiratior 

of  the  Lithuanian  -iimerican  Chamber  of  Commerce.   And  inasmuch  as  Lithuanian  has 

regained  its  independent  national  existence,  and  has  become  a  member  in  th.^  family  of 
sovereign  states,  it  is  the  aspiration    and  desire     of  the  Lithuanian-American 
Chamber  of  Commerce  to  become  a  factor  in  promoting  friendship  and  mutual  good  will 
between  these  two  republics,  ^nd  furthermore  it  endeavors  to  exert  a  beneficial 
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influence  on  the  people  of  Lithuania,  both  in  developing  their  institutions  and 
economic  conditions. 

In  the  field  of  activities  the  Lithuanian-American  Chamber  of  Commerce  makes  no  claim 
to  any  great  achievements.   In  the  last  few  years  its  object  was  to  increase  its 
membership  and  to  cultivate  among  its  members  most  friendly  relations,  which  is  the 
basis  of  all  collective  activities,  and  to  afford  to  its  members  an  opportunity  to 

meet  frequently  for  lunch  and  to  exchange  views  on  various  current  topics.   It  has 
established  a  cozy  club-room  at  814  W.  33rd  Street  in  the  Universal  State  Bank 
Building,  where  members  can  meet  daily  and  discuss  all  matters  of  interest* 

Inasmuch  as  most  of  the  Lithuanian  business  men  are  doing  business  individually,  this 

organization  felt  that  their  interests  may  be  best  promoted  by  arran^^.ing  meetings, 
where  modern  methods  could  be  fully  explained,  and  co-oper^-tion  encouraged*   Several 
attempts  at  organizing  such  educational  meetings  were  made,  and  there  is  a  hope  that 
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in  the  near  future  they  will  become  very  popular  and  it  is  planned  that  services  of 
eminent  economists  for  such  occasions  be  secured* 

Encouragement  of  trade  relations  between  .-^merica  and  Lithuania  has  always  been  a  desire 

of  their  organizations  and  some  of  the  members  are  already  enga^-,ed  in  the  importation 

of  Lithuanian  goods,  v/ith  a  promise  of  success.  Further  development  ol'  this  program  shal receive  due  attention. 

In  local  affairs,  this  organization  is  taking  an  active  part  in  the  arrangements  of  the 

Chicasio  world's  Fair  -  The  Centurv  of  PrOc-^ress  -  of  1933,  and  in  this  matter  is  aiming 
at  organizing  all  the  Lithuanian  elements  for  the  purpose. 

On  the  program  of  the  *^uture  activities  is  the  publishing  of  a  Lithuanian  Business 
Directory,  for  which  purpose  most  of  the  material  is  alref^dy  gathered*   It  is  hoped  that 

all  the  Lithuanian  business  and  professional  men  shall  co-operate   in  this  great  under- 
taking. 
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To  give  members  and  other  Lithuanian  business  and  professional  men  an  opportunity  to 

combine  education  v/ith  pleasure,  the  Lithuanian-American  Chamber  of  Commerce  arranged 
in  the  summer  of  1929  a  picnic  at  Lockport,  Illinois,  where  the  locks  of  the  -^lississippi 
River  were  inspected.  This  picnic  was  attended  by  about  four-hundred  people. 

another  excursion  was  arranged  jointly  with  the  Central  District  Business  lien's 
Association  to  the  three-mile  tunnel  under  Lake  ./lichigan,  being  built  for  the  purpose 
of  water  supply  for  Chicago.  This  excursion  took  place  on  December  11,  1920,  with  the 
co-operation  of  the  City  iilngineer,  L.  D.  Gayton  of  the  City  of  Chicago* 

During  all  these  years  of  its  corporate  existence,  the  Lithuanian  Chamber  of  Commerce 
has  participated  in  all  the  public  activities  of  the  Chicago  Lithuanians  and  has  alv/ays 
lent  assistance  to  every  worthy  cause.  Among  such  causes  were  the  taking  care  of 
Lithuanian  orphans,  commemoration  of  historic  events,  honorin^^  distinguished  Lithuanians 
and  helping  Lithuanian  institutions.   Representatives  of  the  Lithuanian  government  were 
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invariably  appropriately  received  and  entertained,  and  when  the  first  Lithuanian  minister 
to  the  United  States,  .Ir,  B.K.Balutis,  came  to  Chicago  in  February  of  last  year,  a  banquet 

in  his  honor,  as  well  as  a  comaemoration  of  the  11th  anniversary  of  Lithuanis-n  independency 
was  given  in  the  "Golden  Room,*'  Conp;re8  Hotel,  and  subsequent  to  th^.t  he  was  introduced 
to  :iayor  Thompson  and  the  City  Council  of  Chicago,  where  he  was  given  a  warm  reception. 

He  laid  a  wreath  at  Lincoln's  monument  in  Lincoln  Park,  and  also  visited  the  University 
of  Chicago  and  other  institutions,  escorted  by  the  members  of  this  organization. 

In  the  program  of  commemoration  of  historic  events,  the  Lithuann.an-American  Chamber  of 
Commerce  has  arranged  an  excursion  to  Lithuania,  headed  by  its  secretary,  Ir.   J.  P. 
Varkals,  whb  will  sail  frcMn  Nev/  York,  O.S.S.  Paris,  June  12,  1930  to  participate  in  the 
commemoration  of  the  500th  anniversary  of  the  death  of  Lithuanians  national  herOf 
Vytautas  the  Great,  the  Grand  Duke  of  Lithuania. 
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Record  Books   of  the  -rvspirations  and  i^ctivities   of  the  Lithuanian- 
xxraerican  Chamber   of  Commerce,   1930 • 

There  are   some   of  the   activities   of  the  Lithuanian---vmerican  Chamber   of  Commerce 
briefly  stated.     And  as   it   is   a  first  venture  to  bring  Lithuanian  business  and 
professional  men  together,  their  response  to  every  good  cause  is  most  encouraging 
and  holds  a  promise  that   in  the   future  they  shall  act  collectively  in  all  important 
matters  ar^   thereby  promote  the  best   interests   of   the   people. 
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Sandara,  Jan.  3,  1930 • 

AIINUAL  MEETING  0?  IRE  MaffiERS  OF  THE  BUILD EJa  LOAN  ASSOCIATION. 

p«7**#The  Dollar  Savings,  Buildlnr-  and  Loan  Association,  held  its  annual 
aeeting  December  26,  1929  at  2436  West  59th  Street,  Chicago,  Illinois. 

The  aeeting  was  opened  at  8:00  P.K.,  by  P.J.  Yuskevich,  chairman  of  the 
Building  Loan  Association.  A  large  number  of  members  attended  and 
participated  in  discussing  various  affairs  of  the  association.  For  that 
reason  the  meeting  was  lively  and  interesting.  The  secretary  made  his 
report,  and  informed  the  public  that  the  association  has  grown  much 
stronger  financially,  and  increased  its  membership^  At  present  the  associa- 

tion is  in  a  very  good  financial  position.  Therefore,  a  net  profit  of 
seven  per  cent  (7;J)  had  been  realized  and  was  divided  equally  among  the 
members  of  the  association. 

All  members  were  very  well  pleased  when  they  received  their  dividends. 
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One  of  the  most  important  decisions  made  at  the  meeting  was  that  every 
member  he  asked  to  recruit  at  least  one  new  member.  In  that  way  we  will 
have  the  benefit  of  a  larger  niembership,  and  at  the  same  time  we  will  be 

able  to  inyest  more  money,  thus  earning  a  greater  profit.  The  associa- 
tion will  benefit  ten-fold  if  we  increase  the  membership.  Every  member 

should  be  interested  and  help  to  build  up  the  association,  which  is  very 
important  to  our  people,  especially^  to  those  who  want  to  make  a  sound 
investment. 

It  is  pleasant  to  know  we  have  elected  three  well-known  business  men  in 
Chicer-o,  as  new  members  of  the  board  of  directors.  These  three  men  are 
chairman  of  three  different  chapters  of  the  Lithuanian  Alliance  of  America. 
They  are  experienced,  and  will  help  the  association  to  grow  stronger  and 

bigger.  Mr.  F.  Slratavicius,  secretary,  is  a  well-known  business  man  of 
Marquette  Park;  Mr.  George  Stungis,  is  president,  and  Bfip.  J.  Pocins, 
chairman.  The  above  mentioned,  are  newly  elected  executives  of  the  Build- 

ing €Uid  Loan  Association.  iTe  are  confident  that  the  business  of  the  associ- 
ation will  increase  during  the  coming  year, and  hope  to  obtain  better  results 

than  last. 
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Therefore,  it  is  advisable  and  proper  for  the  Lithiianians  of  Marquette  and 
violnity  to  join  the  Building  and  Loan  Association  as  soon  as  possible. 
Now  is  time  to  Join  and  to  start  your  savings  account  with  the  Dollar 
Savings,  Building  and  Loan  Association.  New  membership  drive  has  Just  started. 
Those  who  want  to  Join  the  Building  and  Loan  Association  should  do  so  now. 
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Vilnis,   Jan.   15,    1926* 

LI32RTY  BUILDING  COIPA-NY* 

p.  5  "  The  first  meeting  this  year  of  the  joard  of  directors  of  tl^e  Liberty- 
Building  Co.,  Cicero,  111,,  was  held  on  Jan.  6.  Five  new  directors  who  were 
elected  at  the  annual  meeting  of  the  shareholders  of  the  company  were  present, 
and  took  over  their  new  duties.  The  retiring  directors  were  also  present* 
They  pledged  to  continue  their  activities  for  the  beaefit  of  the  company. 

The  Liberty  Building  Go.  is  the  owner  and  builder  of  the  Liberty  Building,  which 
is  a  iairge  business  building  located  in  Cicero,  111.  The  building  contains 
a  large  hall,  which  is  known  as  Liberty  Hall.   Shares  in  the  company  htV6  been 
subscribed  to  by  Lithuanians  of  Cicero  and  Chicago* 

The  building  is  maintained  with  the  proceeds  from  rentals  of  the  hall  ̂ nd 

business  space.  Additional  income  is  also  derived  by  ii:eans  of  musical  and  the- 
atrical presentations  for  the  benefit  of  the  company.  The  company  will  present 

its  annual  concert  on  Jan.  17.   A  very  interesting  program  is  promised* 
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LITI5J;JTI.^T 

(Advertisement) 

The  Lithuanian  state  bank  is  nro^reosing  Pcipidl^',  and  f^rows  stroncor  and  stronger daily. 

The  assets  Ox  the  Banl:  now  anount  to  :1, 172, 560. Go. 

Hero  is  the  rocorc  of  the  r-ro-vth  of  derosits: 

March  ;5 ,  1917   ( openinf.:  day)   ".  16 ,  754. 95  2 

August  4,  1917     288,556.89 

December  51,  1917    418, 661. bo 

July  2,  1918     600,079.07 

CD 

4J^ 
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I  B  4  Lietuva,   Doc.    21,    1918. 

ITovember  2,   1918          765,52:$. 56 

Dooer.ber  o,    1918          875,105.03  ■^' 

ToL'il  as.  r:^ts   at  present   •31,17.],ljGO.  J5  '^ 

The  orriccrG  and  directors  o.^  the  Bank  send  Christrius  and  He./  Year    .-reetinss   to    -^ 
the  cu53toners,    and  to  all  the  Lithu-miriiis.  '  ^  3 

Universal  State  Bank, 
o^52  Gouth  ilalsted   Jtreet, 
at   corner  of  ̂ 3rd  Gtraot, 

Chicago,    Illinois. C.I 

3an]c  Hours: 

9  A.I.:,   to  5  i^.:.;.    Daily 
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Lietuv^.,  Dec.  ni,  1918. 

9  '..  ':.  to  12  lloon,  o  turd::.:' 
op3n  Tuasday  .na  Saturd  iv 
evenincs  until  8:30  ?.:.:, 
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y.ot   one  oLsorver  or  our  activities  nas  noticed  tij.t   ti.ore  are  i.iany  iiuiiviavals 
ar.orip  the  Lithuanians  vjao  are  interestea  in  various  inventioi;s. 

This  fact  has  been  reocrtod  in  cur  nov;3yjMi:er.">  several  tii^es.   It  is  a  reli.-ble 

indication  of  tne  talents  of  tne  Lithuanians.   It  revoalr-.  theii*  lively  iiuix(^inu- 
tion,  their  richness  of  Mind  a..d  their  sericu.sness  of  thon^_^iit. 

So   far,  nobody  Knov/s  exactly  hov;  many  Lithuanian  inventors  th63re  are,  but  the 

nuii.ber  is  quite  lar-^e.   If  sor.eone  had  tine  to  exai.-iine  the  records  in  the 

United  States  Patents  Office,  tiiey  would  uncover  a  lon^^  list  of  Lithuanian 
inventors,  kany  Lithuania:. s  v/ould  yain  fa:::e  as  inventors  but  are  not  success- 

ful because  they  lack  a  good  fujidci:*ental  education.  Tliey  are  unable  to  over- 
cone  various  technical  and  natheraatical  barriers. 

In  viev;  of  their  ;  ecnanical  inclinations,  it  ivouLi  seen  that  if  :]cre  Lithu- 
anians had  a  fundamental  education  there  v/ould  be  iiany  nore  Lithuanian  inven- 

tors. 
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This  increase  villi   be  noticed  Vjhen  el-^rientur'.*  scr.oolc  are  made  cornr-ulsorv 

for  everv  Lithuanian  and  v;hon  the  3C/.oolr>  oi'   lii-^-.nor  education  are  available 
oo  every  youth. 

!.o;v  we  will  mention  a  fev;  Lithuanian  inventors  who  have  had  their  inventions 

patented  and  are  applying:  then  to  practical  use. 

Lithuanian  Inventors 

In  Chicane  alone,  there  are  several  such  Litliuanian  inventors. 

Some  time  a^o  we  published  a  detailed  report  coijcernin--  the  invention  of" 
Liss  .^ma  Doras,  a  youn,_;  Lit^'Uanian  aviatrix,  who  invented  an  automatic 
appliance  for  airp»lai:e  seats.   In  case  of  erier_:ency,  this  invent iou  enables 
an  aviator  to  free  him.self  froii  his  seat  by  one  :;iovement. 

In  the  last  issue  of  Lietuva,  v;e  mentioned  another  Chica,'_^oan,  !.'r.  I'ajauskas. 
He  invented  a  machine  wliich  dirs  and  clea.is  onions,  and  makes  them  ready  for 
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crating*  ar  they  cone  out  of  the  iiicicliine* 

In  the  Brid^-eport  district  of  C::icuro,  at  oo21  r.osspratt  Jtreet,  there  lives 
a  youn^  Lithuanian,  Lr»  Sylvester  iOlpis.  Mis  contributions  are  roprecented 
by  a  variety  of  siiialler  inventions,   ror  instance,  ne  has  dosic^neci  a  special 
kind  of  small  cnair  v;hich  could  be  very  hanaily  used  by  farriers.  ::r.  jolpis 

is  well  acquainted  v/ith  farrr.in;::  and  is  a  carpenter  also.   }'e  hit  upon  the 
idea  that  the  far:.-(ir  who  nust  i.til^:  cov.s,  pic-:  cotton  or  berries,  and  v;eed 
patcnes,  could  do  so  much  more  easily  if  he  could  sit  cOaTifortablp  v/.iile 

enr^a,c-ed  in  these  duties. 

True,  the  farmer  of  today  does  not  stand  v/nen  aoin  :  these  chore-s..  Kov.ever, 
the  necessity  of  movin  :  a  chair  from  place  to  place  is  more  trouble  than 
benefit  to  him.  I.^r.  ̂ olpis*  invention  nar:es  it  possible  for  the  v/orker  to 
sit  dov/n  and  move  from  nlacc  to  "olace  v/ithout  havinr-  to  carry  the  cnair  in 
his  hands.  Ke  desi:^,nod  a  snail  stool  which  makes  this  pos.;.ible.  'ihe  illus- 

tration published  here  clearly  shov.s  tne  forr-.  of  the  cnair  and  its  conven- 

iences.  It  is  a  small  chair  constructed  of  light  v/ood,  and  has  one  ler*  in 
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tne  center  of  the  socit.  This  lee   hcis  a  spike  or  a  rei'.ovahle  v;ide  rin^^  at 
its  r.'Qse.  The  use  of  the  rinp;  or  spiice  is  dependent  upon  tiie  hardness  or 
softness  of  the  ;:round»  l.hen  v;orK  is  bein?:  done  on  hard  r^ro'-^id  (la  the 
yard)  the  spike  is  used  tecause  it  v;ill  not  allcv:  tl.a  chair  to  slip.  The 
v/ide  ring  does  not  pernit  tne  leg  to  sink:  too  deep;  wlien  the  chair  is  in  use 
on  soft  rrov.nd.  Belts  stretch  from  tne  sides  and  back  of  the  ci:air.  The 
v;orker  fastens  taese  belts  on  hinself •  Fron   the  illustration,  it  is  easy 
to  understand  that  having  strapped  the  chair  to  hiiiself ,  the  worker  can 
nove  about  and  sit  down  v/herever  his  v;ork  requires  it.   Both  his  hands  are 

free,  and  having;:  once  strapped  on  the  chair,  he  does  not  have  to  use  his  hands 
to  carry  it  from  place  to  place. 

!jr.  jjolpis  has  had  this  chair  patented;  the  patent  number  is  1,207,95^.  He 
reports  that  he  has  received  thousands  of  orders  for  it  already.  I.Ir.  Zolpis 

says  that  several  companies  have  offered  to  buy  his  patent,  but  he  is  consid- 

erinf-':  forming  a  Lithucmian  corporation  to  manufacture  his  product. 

i'.T.  Zolpis  has  several  other  iiriproveiuents  besides  this  one.  One  of  them  is 
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a  special  kind  of  envelope  v;liich,  accordin.-'  to  the  inventor,  opens  automati- 
callv. 

The  J.olpis  chair  has  received  mention  in  the  Cn-:li3h  press,  for  instance,  in 
V.orld  Prof^ress^ 

i'.!r.  Llatthev;  Spirikavicius,  also  a  Ghica^;oan,  is  anothoi-  inventor  of  several 

practical  devices,  ^'or  0Aai;.T)le,  he  has  patented  a  nev;  type  of  trap  for 
catching:  Lilce,  rabbits  and  otner  Siiiall  creatures.  This  trap  differs  from 
others  in  that  the  old  type  closes  after  catchinf:  one  nouse  or  other  anix^ial, 

and  inust  be  set  a^ain  to  catch  another  aniijial.   Jpirikavicius'  trar;  can 
ccitch  as  many  animals  as  the  trap  can  hold.  This  invention  v/as  patented  on 
July  9,  1912,  as  No.  l,0o2,G89. 

Spirikavicius  and  John  Iiasiliu-nas,  also  of  Chicago,  have  patented  a  special 
kind  of  v;rench  for  tLmin{^  nuts. 

J'ron  its  outv/ard  appearance  the  wrencn  is  somewhat  rinilar  to  the  so-ca].led 
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"Fre.ich  ney",  or  as  it  is  called  in  .uuerica,  a  •'::io:L:ey  v/rench".   But  there 
i3  a  great  difference  bet^.een  them  in  i^ractical  application.  Tho  **French 
Key",  or  v;rench,  will  ti.'^^hten  or  loosen  i:,ny   jized  nut.   :io'.;ever,  it  :raist 
be  set  by  hand  accordinr;  to  the  size  of  the  nut.   Ji^irikavicius'  v/rencn  is 
automatic.   That  is,  it  will  tighten  or  loosen  a^iy  sized  nut  ;.ithout  any 
adjusti.ient.   It  is  only  necessary  to  turn  thu  v;rencr-  after  ulacin^;;:  it  on 

the  nut.  The  '.vrench  adjusts  itself  to  the  size  of  the  nut.  The  patent  on 
this  device  v;as  issued  on  April  11,  l.-lo,  and  is  recorded  as  he.  1,179,541. 

Copies  of  these  patents,  '..-itl:  complete  explanc;tions,  can  be  had  for  five 
cents  apiece,  '.rite  to  the  follo'.;in(.:  address:  OorrL^.issioncr  of  Patents, 
V^ashinf^on,  D.  0.  hention  the  niu^iber  of  the  patunt. 
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J,   J.   Tort,  iriuaviciuj 

I_jC5oij-;i:ior  it  i;.:;  duty  to^  announce   to    ill  t^i.^   cr:3-iuo^fj   of  t.io    .•    01:_;:..;u-.j':ii:; 

/so:.tdti:;n:^^i   ..•   OlG^::-^v;3:uy'  tru:jt  v;ho  ii^^vc  y'^i  .  i;..!;  \.ith   their  truGt   cortiricat dj, 
Trust     uiicjr  or;'!-,    in  oi\iO-    oo  ru  -lin   ij-j  .  ilia     h^.t.r  Tro:.  "olie  rocoivo::*, 
tiiut   since     .un*U3t   -..O,    1;;1H,    tho     il  :-i  ?-io:;tjr  .^iGociation  li.io  1  j^n  th:i;   oolo 
and   co.:i!jlet3  ovni^r  Oj^  tho  yilda  'Jn^j:iter.      Tho    jliic  i-:;u  Titl^   ̂ :.d  Trust    JO-.._;un7 
has   ,;iven  our  .^sociation  a  doed  v;hich   i.^   rooordod  as   ;  iL.iber  ohou.'iO.      The 
chrir;.Gr  cT  our  ..ssoci  ition  \»as  rocordod  o^i  July  ol,    I'i-lT,    ;s  Tir.b3r  uodhOo?. 
Thus   our  --3S0ciLtion,    siufje       .u,_-ust   .jU,    l^lo,   n.^t   o, .1;;  hus  be-n  u  liu.Tul   oor- 

porutio^i,   but   also  has   royainod  the  ::roTu37ty  x'roj.f.  the  trust e.;.      It  \,as   Tor     ̂ / 
this   purpose  that    tho    .^sooiation   .;as  or aanizod. 

.J.1  oT  tho  rents  fro:.L  the  Till-.  Taeat.or  property,    b^. -'i.-Uiiny  oeptei.ibor  1,    1918, 
^'vill  be  put  in  the  treasury  of   uhe  Tilda  Theater    .ssociation  'M\a.,    at  the  end 

/    ̂  

r  f 
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or  a  year,   \Jill  "..  e  li:stributed  to  lsloc.:"  .olae:"3   as   uividonus,      -ho   crodiDors 
or  tiiG  .V.   Gl3Z0'./3':io  trust  \:ao  have   joined  tae  . j5sooiatio:i,    or   .,ho  v/ill   join 
in  tae  future,   \/ill  reoaivs  a  l:i.r;:3r  rate   of  intoresr   oil  t^ie  :.oney   i^nat    ..as 

not    naid  out    to  then  by    ..   GioiijWohis   ';v\:l:  t'.aii  on  t:i^  -..ouiiy  w^iica  taey  did 
v;itxidrav;  and  are  nov.   ̂ laeidnr  in  soj..e  otnar  bank. 

That  will  prove  tjiat  ;»..   Ol3ze.io-as   .--as  not   ban-.r^pt   ..uid  taat   tne  value  of 
his  ̂ .ro^  arty  ecuala  tiio  value  of  the  bills  against   it.     To  protect  tne  creditors 
fra:.  losses   ;v..icii  arise  froi:.  operation  by  trustees   and  reooivers,    it  v;as 
nary   to  create   a  corporation  .v..ick  would  taI::o   conL-rol   o£  tae  property. 

n  .'^  ■^  o  <"■< , 
iiVw*   >»-»    V^   '-J 

That   fact   is   as  plain  as   tiie   sun,    but  not   all  t.:.o   credit:or3   uiiderstand  it. 

Those  creditors  v;ho   cioula  not   understand  tiio  trutV:   and,    instead  of  scadia;"^  in 
their  trust   certificates,    cire  noldin  :   o-e. .,    waitiny  for  the  li;uidatio/i  oi   the 

re:":.ainin;:  property,   v;ill   eventiially  reali^se  tnat   taey  have  i..aae  a  i.iistahe. 
But   it  v.ill  be  too  late. 

The  difference   jetv;een  or^^uiii^ad  and  iJiury;a::iz3a  creditors   is   this:    or-^anized 
T 

\ 

p    ̂ vr,^  p  i 
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creditors  receive  dividerido  cjinually  rroi.:  their  JorporutionG  .jjid,   ;;xien  tiii.os 

get  batter,    can  sell  their   -hares  for  the  full  price,   wiiile  unorganized 
creditors  v/ill   receive  no  dividends  or  interest   on  thair  trust   Cortificates, 

not  even  aiter  ten  years,   and,    in  case  of  liquidation,    will  receive  only  five 
or  ten  cents  on  the  dollar  and  the  matter  v;ill  be  closed. 

/JLso,    I  talce  this  opportunity  to  announce  to  all   creditors   of  the     ..    Llszev;skis 

trust   that   I   ./ill  not  or^:mize  any  nore  corporations*     The  ililda  Theater     .asso- 
ciation is   the  last    1  shall  help  to  create.     There  c.re  a  fev;  hundred  Lioro  shares 

of  the  I.Iilda  Theatsr  /j3SOciation  v/hich  can  be  had  for  .-..   Glszev/shis  trust   cer- 
tificates.     Tliose  \/ho  trade  their  trust   coi-tiJicates   j?or  these  shares  v;ill  be 

fortunate,      '.vhen  all   of   Lhese   shares   are   rpono   bhare  v/ill  be  trust   certificates 

of  nore  than  .;;lo6,000  and  a  first  i.iortc^i.'e  of  nore  than  ..;ol,OCO  outstanding. 
Those  v:ho  have  sone  imderstandin^;  and  can  fi.'pare  v/ill  realize  hov;  much  their 
trust   certificates  v.lll  be  v;orth  iu  case  of  lici nidation.      I   shall  explain  no 
Liore  about   these  things. 

In  ending  this  announconient   I  nust   express  iiy  sincere  cratitude  to  all  of  those 

X'
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creditors  v.ho  ,-^avj  ne  ...ossession  of  their  trust  certificates 
papers  authorising;;  me  to  do  the  v;ork:  necessary  for  t..l:inj:  the  property 

fron  ui.e  or..jtoe.   'f..is  ;;orlc  coula  not  huvo  bejn  ucco..piis:ied  ;.ithoub  sach 
an  act  of  confidence  on  tne  part  of  the  creditors •   To  date,  I  have  been 

intrusted  ;.ith  i^'9  certificates  for  the  ..ir^/^  Hall  .-^sociation,  and  I-jo-v.- 

certificates  for  t..e  Mlda  Theater  .ussocia'Cion,  :.:il:in;;  a  total  uf  1129, 
The  nujaber  increases  continually,  for  there  is  hardly  .-.  day  that  a  fe.v  L.ore 
certificates  are  not  added*   I  a:,  sorry  that  v;o  snail  ].ot  be  able  to  tahe 

many  i.iore,  for  al.iost  all  of  the  shares  of  t":;e  Ililda  Tlieater  . association 
ere  r;one# 

The  LIir,^;a  Hall  /association  ;;ill  pay  dividends  durin-  the  ii.onth  of  January, 

191'w-«  The  ''ilda  Theater  .association  v/ill  pav  dividends  durin-  the  month 
of  Jept ember,  1919. 

/ 
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The   dircjctors   oi'  tlie  l!ilu-i  Tlie-;tor  Oorror: oj.cn  helvl  :>    conference   iact 

Tuesday,    July  2o,    at  '..hich  the  fol].ov;in  ;  oihieers  i/ere   elocteu:      '..ilter  Beinar, 
president;   Julius  ".utovrc,    fir::'t  vice-]:reoident;    John  ''riub-^s,    jocuna  vice- 
preside^it;    J.   J.   ̂ !ortrivinov;ic.:  ̂ ort.'.-i-.inaviciu^V^,    secretary;    -^nd    jithony  /jabrooe, treasurer. 

ill   of  the  Oxi'icers   a^Teed  to   sei've   aurin  •  the   follcv:in^  year  v/ithout   ^-:iy«      The 
orrice  of  the  Corporation,    at  oloo    .:outh   dr;ie"  .Id     voaue,   v;as  donited  reiit-free 

for  the  folloi;in::  year  by   uhe  secretary,   J.   J*   ■^;ertiiar.ov/ica. 

-.  co'^Tnittee  has  dravn   ut:  the  bylavrs  b.     v;h.ch   the  'Jorpor:.,tion  alll   aperate,    v.nd 
they  have  been  approved  by  tlie  officers.      J.-e  hilaa   f-ieater  Oorpo.ation  is  nov7 
fully  organized.  Tlie  coixiissioners  have  already  sent  a  rjpurt  to  the  iocretar;.' 
of  :::tate  of  Illinois  ana  in  a  fev;  days  ̂ iie  i  ilda  The':itcr  ..ill  be  released  fron^ 
the  trustee* s  hands. 
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In  taldri  •  over  their  duties,  •':he  o/jlcors  of  the  :  .ilda  Taeater 

Corporation  ex:u-:iined  the_  docurient::^  cor;cerninr  the  3t..i.G  or  the 

:\.   Cl3zev:sr:is  trust,  /"Jditor^s  note:   ..  Clsze\;sr:i3  hud  a  banli, 

a  tneater,  a  clothin-  business,  and  sever  a  other  concerns*  '.hen  ha  bec^irrie 
bankru^:)t,  apparently  all  of  his  businesses  'nd  la-operties  uere  put  into  the 
hands  oi    the  Ohica;-o  Title  and  Trust  Coinpany  :md  udir^inisterod  as  the  /.♦ 

01szev;s>is  trust^  It  v;as  learned  th-it  the  Chic.:  'O  Title  and  T'rust  Co::ipan7, 
as  receiver  and  trustee,  v;hen  it  tool:  tno  est-.te  of  ..  Clssev/skis  under  its 

supervision,  had  -granted  a  first  i:iort^Ai..'e  for  'vO, 000.00  to  miy  out  the  first 

p:;rt  of  the  de-'Osits,  .nd  issued  trust  certificates  of  a  tot*3l  v-.lue  of 
)?,91  y?:62 .lo   to  creditors  for  the  second  half  of  tlie  aeposits,  nakin :  a  total 
debt  of  .  387,^32 .16 • 

By  taxiiUc'  t;;o  buildin-s,  the  ;.:ilda  Corporation  -ina  the  l.irr^a  Corporation  re- 

duced the  above-mentioned  debt  thus:   vt>B,500.0u  on  the  first  norti-a^e  .md 

:a62, 550,00  on  the  trust  certificates.   Therefore  -.  aebt  of  ol, 500.00  on  .he 

first  mort'-^^a.^e  and  ,5154,68^.16  on  the  trust  certificates — a  total  of  165,132.15 — 
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III  A     is  left  on  the  rei.i-.iniiitr  real  property.  This  property  consists  oi" 
IV  eight  buildin^^s,  iricludiixS  residences,  ..'ulis'  Pharmacy  building, 

the  snail  theater,  the  J*  Olov/eckis-Jtore  building-,  the  'j]ar'le-i,:usic- 
House  building,  the  fr-u-io  building  nt  61'6''o  South  Ralsted  Jtreet,  'xnxx  the  brick 
building  at  3131  Forest  ..venue,  and  an  empty  lot  at  3131  oouth  Ilalsted  Street. 

Tnat,  then,  is  the  state  of  affairs  v.hicli  confronts  the  creditors  of  the 

Coi*])orations.  '..Tioever  expects  to  receive  all  of  /lis  money  from  the  trustee 
shoula  remember  that,  vduring  the  liquidation  of  Jolm  TLUianevicius*  estate, 
eight  buildings,  including  his  bank  building,  v^ere  sold  for  ;36,000.   If  the 
above-mentioned  buildings  of  the  01szev;skis  trust  should  be  sold  in  a  similar 
manner,  the  creditors  v/ho  hold  trust  certif ic.iios  ..ouid  be  fortimate  if  they 
received  five  cents  on  uho  dollar. 

The  officers  of  the  Mlda  Taeater  Corporation  announce  this  to  all  the  cred- 
itors so  that  the  latter  v;ill  understand  the  imfiortance  and  benefits  of  the 
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Corporations  which  huve  been  cre';ted,     :j.l  kinds  of  rui-iors  v;ere 
circulLted  about  the  Corporations  v:hGn  they  v:ere  being  organized. 

These  ririiors  were  lies.      If  the  creditor^i  h-^d  not   listened  to  all 
kinds  of  liars  but  had  iirxiediately  taken  the  buildin^:s  fron  the  trustee 

after  the  payraent  of  the  first  ^;art  of  the  d0i>osits,   by  nov^  they  v;oula  have 
received  several  thousand  dollars   i]i  rents,     nd   their  vror.erty  v;ould  not  have 

been  in  d-anrer  of  liquidation.      By  heedinr*  untruthful  rujuors,   the  creditors 

have  lost   rents  tiiey  v;oula  h-.ve   received  durinc^  a  period  of  a  yec.r  and  a 
half.     That  v;as  the  ::ind  of  benefit  they  received  by  listeninf^  to  circulators 

of  runior,     v/ho  strove  to  v/reck   the  orf^anizational  v;ork  but  aid  not   accor>iplish 

any  constructive  v;ork.     ITiey  were  not  able  to  injure  the  cr^anizational  v;ork 

of  the  Corporations,    or  to  create  their  ovm  corporations.     They  v;ere  able 

onlv  to  do  harm  to  those  creditors  v.ho  believed  and  still  do  believe  those 

untruthful  imnors  :aid  ''exi:)l:-Jiations." 

;ai  of  these  statei.ients  are  supported  by  documents   in  the  Recorder* s  office, 
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III  ."v     vihich  Clin  be  seen  by  every  creditor,  -and  by  Trust  .^.-^reej.ient  Iluiiiber 
TJ  6940. 

-it  this  S'-L^iG  ti.T.e  it  is  beinr  announced  to  all  oi'  the  creditors  that,  rec-^rd- 
less  of  the  fact  that  the  uOtal  sura  of  trust  co.^tif icates  collected  for  re- 

Cainin:;  the  -llda  Theatz-r  has  not  re:^:hGa  the  require;.:  .-140,000,  the  building 
v;ill  be  tuken  frar.  the  trustee  ..s  soon  as  the  co:.  issicners'  report  is  re- 

turned from  Sprinc^i^^i  v.lth  a  Certificate  c  *  'Jur.iplete  Orcanization.   .J.1  of 
those  v.ho  have  purchased  shares  or  our  Corporation  '.:ill  receive  dividends  on 
their  invest::Lent  at  the  end  of  the  year  ^^d   v;ill  be  able  to  sell  their  shares 
for  a  suitable  cunount.  The  part  of  the  s;ii,i  of  ;1^0jOOO   v.hich  is  net  paid  to 
the  trustee  in  trust  certificates  v/ill  renain  under  the  supervision  of  the 

trustee,  the  sane  as  the  renaininc  builainrs.  The  trustee  aill  receive 
benefits  from  that  sum,  just  as  it  does  in  the  cases  v.here  it  receives  all  of 

the  rents  of  the  buildinr-s  under  its  supervision,   Tnerefore,  it  is  not  im- 
■oortcint  to  the  members  of  the  CoriDoration  v/hether  more  of  the  creditors  tal-:e 
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III  .».     advan.ane  of  the  benefits  of  the  Corporation,  for  every  nenber 
TI  vlll  receive  dividends  at  the  end  of  the  year.   It  is  not  important 

to  Jie  officers,  either,  whether  more  creditors  join  the  Corporation. 

Having  considered  all  of  the  above-iaontionod  circu-.istances;  the  officers  of 
the  Hilda  Theater  Corporation  feel  that  they  are  in  a  , osition  to  fulfill 
their  duties  with  ̂ reat  benefit  to  the  ner.bers  of  the  Corporation.  Ilany  of 
the  creditors  of  the  ..•  Olszewshis  trust  have  delayed  joining'  the  Corporation 
for  the  reason  that  they  did  not  feel  certain  that  the  novk   would  be  c^npleted 
or  for  other  blaiaeless  reasons,   fhe  officers  have  decided  to  .-ive  them 
another  opportunity  to  purchase  :.:ilciu  T:;eater  Corporation  shares  for  their 
trust  certificates.  =fhis  offer  v;ill  last  until  the  reuirod  suiri  of  ;14-0,000 
in  certificates  is  in  th  Corporation's  hands.  Then  all  of  the  connections 
with  the  trustee  v;ill  be  severed. 

L^om  this  day  until  ..Ufrust  15,  the  shares  of  the  L:ilda  Theater  Corporation  /o'       ̂  

^  tun  '  ̂ 

■  VA.n.  ^ 

w  -.-. 
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III  :x  \vill  be  Gold  for  the  certific uteL;  of  the  ..»   0lszev;3l:i3  trust  at 
TJ  the  foilov/in.j  rate:   a  ̂ Gn-doll--ar  triict  certificate  and  fifty  cents 

in  cash  for  each  sharo,   .J?ter  ..u,;ust  15,  ca^d  iL-til  zhe  suia   of 
•,^40,000  is  reached,  each  share  of  the  ::ilda  Tiic  .tor  Corpora-ion  v:ill  cost 
a  ten-doll. r  trust  certificate  Jid  one  dollar  in  cash. 

notice:  The  ..ilda  Theater  Corporation  reserves  the  ri;:ht  to  roject  the 
applications  for  shares  sent  in  by  people  v/hOiM  the  Corporation  considers 
undesirable  for  meiabership  in  the  or^.aniz^.tion.   The  trujt  certificates  will 
be  accepted  as  payziient  for  shares  only  until  the  3Ui:i   of  .3140,000  has  been 
raised  in  trust  certificates.  ..rte;?-  -^hat  the  sliarea  of  the  :.:ilda  Theater 
Corporation  v/ill  be  sold  only  for  cash,  at  ton  dollars  or  more  a  share,  ac- 
cordin{3  to  the  demands  of  the  Cor:;oration*s  business. 

Those  wishin^^  to  buy  shares  of  the  ::ilda  Theater  Corporation  for  v.  Cls  :ev;a_cis 
trust  certificates  sliould  see  the  secretary  of  the  Corporation,  at  the 
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III  A     Corporation's  office,  .lv53  Jouth  ->ierald  ..venue,  Ghicar.o,  Illinois* 
VJ  Creditors  livin  ;  in  more  distant  loc.ditieG  can  send  their  trust 

certificates  properly  endorsed  th.roU;2>i  the  mail  to  the  sajae  address. 
Receipts  V7ill  be  nailed  to  stucl:  purchasers. 

The  shares  of  the  Corporation  -ill  be  issued  to  all  the  paid-up  ziiembers  between 

xiu.^ist  15  sxnd  ..u.-,us"D  50,  1913.   Those  v;ho  h..;ve  not  yet  ruade  ti.eir  initial  pay- 
ments arc  ur^ed  to  do  so  iz   soon  as  it  is  convenient  for  the:r.,  so  that  every- 

body can  -et  his  shares  aiid  the  ruitter  v;ill  be  finished,  ^fhose  who  do  not 
coinplete  Lheir  _  aynents  by  tho  end  of  the  year  .ill  noi  receive  their  divi- 

dends for  the  first  year,  and  they  7;ill  not  receive  Lheir  shares  until  one 
year  after  ohe  other  iiieiubers  have  received  their  first  dividerd. 

m 
The  secretary  of  tlie  C  or  per  t  ion  v/ill  nrovide  rioro  detailed  information  to 
those  v/ho  wont  it. 
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III  A     .>J[;*ter  the  I.  ilda  Theater  has  been  ta.:en  back  fron  Uie  trustee,  the 
lY       shares  distributed  to  all  stockholders,  and  all  the  ordinaiy  matters 

or  the  Corporation  taken  Cc^ro  of,  the  oJiicers  o£   thr  Corporation 
v/ill  be^in  to  concern  thenselves  .;ith  cultural  tasks,  in  order  to  better  the 
reputation  of  the  Lithuanian  people. 

The  interests  v;hich  the  kilda  Theater  Corporation  pla.as  to  r,ronote  amonp*  the 
Lithuanians  v;ill  be  connected  '.vith  art«  Tiiere  is  a  plan  to  create  a  sin^inc 
and  drariatic  or^^anization  v/hich  v;ill  have  is  its  aim  the  development  of 

Lithuunian  professional  talent  for  the  sta^^e.   The  Lithuaniejis  la<ck  draiaatic, 
jausical,  and  other  artists,  v;ho  could  uplift  the  life  of  our  people.  Cur 

national  {-roup  h-s  b^^gun  to  live,  but  nost  of  its  talents  iiave  been  left  im- 
touched  and  've  arc  lacci^C  i*--^  beliind  other  cultured  naLionalities.   .;ith  the 
help  of  Lhe  Lithuciniaii  ])ublic  the  Lilda  I'lieatcr  Corporation  v;ill  strive  to 
fill  all  these  vacuuins  in  our  cultural  developnent.   It  is  certain  tliat  its 
efforts  V7ill  bring  ::lory  and  benefit  to  Lithuaniaiia. 
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III  .4.  It  is  true  th.it  the  r^oals  zne  1  ilaa  Theater  Corporation  sets  Tor 
r/                  itself  v;ill  be  difficult    oO  att.^iii  ^nd  \:o  sliall  have   to  v;ori:  hurd 

throu.rji  nany  yecirs  in  order  to   develop  liuiinaries  in  th -  fields 
of  the  arts,  v;ho  ocm  raise  the  Lithuani:\n  naoion-ility  in  Lho  opinion  of  the 
v;orld  :ind  shov.   the  world  that    ̂ he  Jithuanians   are  ei:Ual  to  the  nost   cultured 

nationalities   in  talent  and  accoiLplislu:ients.     I'ov.'over,   no  one  could  truly  say 
that  vie  lac!-:  innate  talents.      Those  talents  must  be  developed  until  the"  can 
rrain  recognition  of  their  v/orth  on  the   sta  -e.      That   aovelo^:-er:ent  i:iust   be 
supervised  systenatically,   through  special  sciiools,   such  as  those  v/hich  pro- 

vide tr  iininp,  for  the  ;.rofessions  of  medicine,   law,    .md  oiplneoring,   etc. 

"..e  shall  not  attain  our  ends  by  easy  or  cneap  liiethods. 

.i?roi7:  tL^ie  to  tine  the  officers  of  tl:e  Pildu  Theater  Oor.'or-ition  v;ill  arjiounce 
the  Corporations  pro^r^ans,    plans,    and  activities  to  the  uubiic  throur>i  tlie 
nov;spapers.     The  public  can  be  certain  th^^t  the  officers  v;ill  not  lack  devo- 

tion to  :-ittain  the  iiost   cul';.ural  coals  nor  the  v;ill  to  serve  for  the   benefit 

.o  "■'■"•  A 
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of  the  Gorpurution'3  GtoCidiolders   ::nd  or    r,he  nution.     Let   this 
aimouiicciont  i;orely  revoul  v/hat  ends   -iro  to  be  att::ined« 

ITie  Oxiicers  of  the  Mlda  TheL^ter   Jorporation  fully  r3ali:!;e  tn.Mt  they  arc 
at  the  head  of  the  largest   Lithuanian  concern  in  Idie  v/orld  and  tliat   they 

have  th.e   confidence   of  the  -oublic.      T^xGco   officers  realize  thit  tiio  l.rRost 
comrr.on  "oro-oerty  of   the  Lithuani.in.s  h.ni  been  aut   Uiadei*  their  suuervision. 
This  v.ropertv  is  dedicated  to  art.     The  o  ficcrs  v.ill  strive  to  n'.ve  the A  —  V 

Dro-oertv  ased  .-md  tlie   cultural  taaks  oUulinea   in  the  Corv,cTation*s   cinrter 

carried  out   in  such  a  v/.-iy   laia^^   t.^ey  vill  craato   satisfaction  -^..on'^  the 
artists  thei.iselvos   an-1  the  ]>ublic,   ana  hrina  benefit  :aid  honor  to  both  the 
artists  cuid  the  public. 

In  settin.c*  such  lofty  -aid  not   easily  a.ccoraolislied  enxiG  the   officeas  of  the 

h'ilda  The. iter  Corporation  r.ly  not   entirely  on  tiicir  ovm  pov:er,   but    also  on 
the    ■;:ood  v;ill,    s;;,n.ipathy,    :aid  co-o.jeration  of   ..'ur  people — especially  u^'  those 
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iuLl^viduuis  v;iLO  realir;e   Lho  need  lor  the  accoLiplisiiiiient   of  such 

ends.      i'hereroro  thcrj  ■:::  o\l  ̂ o  tho    i'ublic,    v.s'rin  •  it   to  oti'etch 
out  a  h:aid  r.iid  v;elco:ie   the:.:  :;it]i  i'lieiidiinesG. 

..G  r 
ool  Gur3  th-<o  thi3  :*irst  nv^o:^!   v;ill  he  .;ccc  ;tod  in  tii:)  z-^a^Jd 

n^  wo  loo: 
uo 

,•>,  ,  4 

-.:.   lUturc  \rfiun   joiiiiaence. 

fi 

eiipect  the  :  ilJu  The-,  ter    Jorfcr^.tioii  to  boCv::,.o  b  loved    .'.nd  res joct  d  by 
all  Lithu.iniuiiG. 

lay  the  I  ithuani-.n  nutionality  flouriohl 
tr.o  Lithucinioiis  be  Guccoosrull 

ill  the  cultural   -^'rolacts   of 

Vhe  officers  of  the  hilda  fhe-itor  Corporation    iro:      ;, alter  Boinar,    "resident; 
Julius   .  uto\/t,    fir/:t  vice-president;    John  CK-iubas,    second  vice-president; 

J»   J»  hertnanov/ic'z  /^ertiianaviciusT",    secretary;     :it  n  -u.ibrose,   tre.:isurer« 

'  -J  J 

\ 

\      Cv 

c/ 

fey 
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riiG  director: .L'lci:".i   1  lib  is 

J  J  J.  J.  I  -C  .  ̂ '  J..  - 

l^lb» 

Ignatius  rjjL:utis,   jr-ml:  ̂ .ilvitis, 
:.:icliael  :iucz]ius,    3iprijon"io  Paltruaas,    .Jithony  Timiviciie,     dbert 
JolrubauGlris,    Tliorias    -broMaviche,   John  -.jrur.iiii,    ..tanley  ietrei^^cis. 
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Lietuva,  Jan.  16,  19ir;. 

( Advert  is ene at ) 

All  the  banks  are  n:>-';  payin ■;  interest  for  the  last  i.al--vear.  riiererore  nov/ 
is  the  best  tine  to  transfer  Your  i^'ands  to  a  -loro  co^ivenient.  bunk.  By  doing 
so  nov/  y  ̂ u  will  not  "bre.ik''  yuur  interest  r.r  the  next  half-year. 

The  most  convenient  and  safest  bank  is  th:*  Lithuanian-owned  Universal  State 
Bank. 

It  is  in  a  locality  o^-.ulatei  ''/ith  Lithuanians,  handy  for  everyone. 

It  is  open  until  ̂ :30  -.!/.  on  three  evenii  s  each  ..'aek — Tuesdays,  Thii.rsdays, 
and  Saturdays. 

In  this  bank  you  can  s;eak  and  be  understood  in  Lithuanian,  Polish,  and  ijn;-:lish. 



II 

Lir-tuvr^,    ̂     n .    Ic. ,    1 9 18  . 

This  bank  r*y3   three  T)^:^r   cpr^t   on  ruvin-:--* 

The  deposits  ar<j  '-ULir-..nteod  by  I'ive  hun^-red  :. tc3':hoi'  evs  \  ith  ■ 
tvo  hundred  -inc)  tv.jntv-rive  liliiori  '  oil -j.rc.  Th'^  f"e.o^:iti;  c^re 
by  rifteen  rosponcible  cir-c-jtors  -.nd  by  the  .>t'-.te  of  Illinoi^;. 

oapit'il  oC 

The  depo:it3   in  thic -b-n^:  toe -y  tot*  1  ,,11c,6G1.G:J.      ItF   totrvl   oadtal  is 
.^714,004.49. 

Therefore,    irmec-ir.tely  tr-.nGfer  your  fund:    :"ro:i  ether  b' n'o:    to  thir  most 
conveni^'rt   ^nd   ̂ v-fert  Lithuanian-ov.neci   urivers-^l   .>tate  bank,   c252  ̂ outh 
Halsted  dtreet,    Jhioa^^o,    Illinois. 

If  you  tri^sfer  yc'::*   ̂ undr  no^',   you  v/ill  not   lo^e   evon  the   '^liphtest  pa?"t  of 
int'^rest   for  the  neit  i'i:.-nonth  v.eriod. 
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Tlie  Universal  Gtate  Bank,   fomerly  tlie  ̂ .   GlJzev;sI:i  3anl:,   aao  been  coLipletely 

orranized,   and  has  been  ̂ ^ranted  a  stzte  charuer. 

The  stocldiolders  of  the  nev;  buni:  iiold  a  rieetinc  on  Thursday,   Jiinuar:.'   11,   itt 
which  the  follov;inc  directors  v;cre  elected:   ^ton  Cls2ev;ski,   Jolm  I.   Bagdziunas, 

^ranl:  J.   Palt,    Joseph  J.   -lias,   kichael   J.   laras,   ..mold  ::.   Brautigan,    Jiinos  ?. 

Doody,   Stephen  Vilimovitz,    Joseph  J.   Ijr-sovjsl.i,   Br.    Joj^ies  Ilulis,    Otto  ::.   BLitler, 
Lichael  37;iontkovvshi ,   Felix  Lukaszev/ski,   Lav;ronce  ;-_:ukas,   and  Vincent  r^tkauskas. 
iU.1  but  six  of  these  directors  are  Lithuanians, 

The  directors  are  nov;  nakinc  the  necessary  preparations  to  open  the  nev;  barJc  as 

soon  as  possible,   and  it  is  believed  that  the  doors  v;  11  be  open  for  business  the 
latter  part  of  this  month* 



II T  Trn^ni  -'-J 

.letuvg,   Joe  •    23 ,    1?15 . 

.L    (TOUp   of    G liica^o  r-itliU::.nian  r-rocors   and  butchers  li-VG  dacidad  to  forr.i  a 
corporation  for   the   OotablislLMent   oC  their  ovji:  ba  T-ery.      Thase  iierchaiits  v;ill 

buy  all  their  baher-  r^oods  Tro:;  their  ov;n  b  f  :3r:;,    "  "-^^^  thus  bocono   irdependent 
of  the  non-Li tlimnian  bahorias. 

The  la  iders  of  this   prai3v;orthy  ..:^d  useful  :::ovo..:9nt 

Beinaraushas,   'J,   Tetrulis,     ..    .^oinis,    and  ...   hle.vis. 

rvidas, 
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OnGA!TI21.VriOK  OF  FIRST  LITIIlL\i:i^-j;  oTATj:  B^a:  GOIPLSTZD 

( Siimmary ) 

"/ill  shares  of  the  Universal  Jtate  Bank,  the  first  Lithuanian  state  bank,  have 
already  been  subscribed  for,  and  nost  of  the  subscribers  have  paid  for  their 
shares.  As  soon  as  all  of  the  shares  will  have  been  paid  for,  the  nev/  bank 

vrill  be  opened  for  business.  All  shares  must  have  been  paid  for  on  or  be- 
fore December  14  in  order  to  coi'iply  with  the  order  of  the  court,  that  all 

shares  must  have  been  paid  for  by  that  date.  Any  shares  that  are  not  paid 

for  by  December  10  v/ill  be  sold  to  other  subscribers.'* 

All  money  received  for  the  shares  is  bein^  deposited  in  the  State  Bank  of 

Chicago,  135  Jest  '/ashington  3tre3t,  v/here  the  state  auditor  v/ili  count  the 
money  and  will  then  issue  a  charter  to  the  Liniversal  State  Bank. 

A  total  of  two  thousand  shares,  at  ̂ ?112.50  a  share,  have  been  sold  to  about 
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six  hundred  Lithuanians. 

The  first  name  selected  for  the  nev/  bank  v/as  '^Illinois  Reserve  State  Bank"; 

later  this  was  changed  to  "Reserve  State  Bank,"  and  finally  to  "Universal 
State  Bank". 

The  Universal  State  Bank  v;as  forned  by  reorganizing  the  foriTier  private  bank 

of  A.  Olsauskas  /also  knoim  as  Olsevskis  and  OlszewskiT",  located  at 3252  South  Halsted  Street,  into  a  state  bank.   IiiOmed lately  before  the  open- 

ing of  the  Universal  State  Bank,  a  meetin{"  of  all  depositors  of  LIr.  Olsauskas*- 
bank  will  be  called.  At  that  .^eetin^^^,  the  deposit  books  of  the  old  bank  will 
be  taken  up,  and  new  deposit  books  of  the  universal  State  Bank  v;ill  be  issued 
in  their  stead. 

"LIr.  Olsauskas  opened  his  private  banl:  in  1892 — tv/enty-four  years  ago.  During 
all  those  years  there  \vas  a  total  of  nine  runs  on  his  bank,  all  of  them  in- 

stigated by  his  enemies.  Recently,  unfriendly  Lithuanian  nev/spapers  have 
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employed  various  methods  to  alarm  the  people  and  incite  them  against  his 
bank.  These  nev;spapers  incited  the  people  not  only  against  the  bank  of 
Llr.  Olsauskas,  but  also  af^ainst  all  other  Lithuanian  banks.  These  agitators 

attempted  to  v^reck  the  bank  of  Olsauskas  much  as  they  succeeded  in  x'/recking 
the  bank  of  John  Tananevicius  and  others,  but  they  failed  in  their  attempt. 

There  is  no  evil  from  v/hich  some  good  cannot  result." 

The  bank  of  John  Bagdziunas,  located  on  the  './est  Side,  and  the  bank  of 
Joseph  Slias,  located  in  Tovm  of  L-ike,  v/ill  be  merged  v/ith  the  nev;  Universal 
State  Bank.  Therefore,  this  bank  will  become  the  largest  Lithuanian  bank  in 
America. 
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Ti\ILUSVICIUS  2XPL\I1IS  CL03IIIG  OF  KL3   BAI^Z 

John  i:.  TEtnanevicius,  proprietor  of  the  J.  I.:.  Tananevicz  Banlc  noi7  in  the 

hands  of  the  receiver,  riade  a  detailed  statement  in  the  ne;7spaper  Ilatalikas    -^ 
(The  Catholic)  explaining  the  various  reasons  v;hy  his  bank  was  closed.  He     2 
states  that  his  enenies  are  mainly  responsible  for  its  closing.  They  succeeded 
in  causing  depositors  to  make  a  run  on  the  banlc.  He  further  stated  that  the    r 
immediate  cause  v/as  a  petition  against  his  banlc,  submitted  to  the  court  by 

'^people  of  ill  vdll".  As  a  direct  result  of  this  petition,  the  court  closed 
the  bank  and  appointed  a  receiver. 

I — 

o 
(JO CD 

Ivlr.  Tananevicius  emphatically  states  that  "ever^''  cent"  of  the  depositors'      en 
money  v/ill  be  returned  to  them  bocuuse  "the  total  deposits  of  the  bank  are 
about  )600,000,  and  the  total  assets  are  over  ^700, 000." 

In  complaining  about  his  enemies,  I.ir.  Tananevicius  makes  the  following  state- 
ment: 
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^Those  v/ho  are  nrinciDallv  to  bla^ie  for  the  fact  that  the  bank  is  now  in 
the  hands  of  the  court  are  the  one^n  v;ho  spread  leaflets  amon.^  the  people 

containing:  false  statements  abo^ut  the  bank's  status.  Part  of  the  blame  rests 

with  the  Socialist  newspaper  /T^ujienos  (Tho  ̂ lews]^/,  which  unceasinr'ly  employed 
all  kinds  of  foul  methods  to  antagonize  the  -peorile  a^^ainst  mv   institution. 
Those  7;ho  are  finally  to  blaine  are  the  inii^'■i^uals  who  petitioned  the  court. 
Their  act  was  the  immediate  cause  of  the  bank's  closin.^  and  stepped  ^ne  in  my 
efforts  to  satisfy  the  demands  of  the  d  "jv.o.-^itors. '* 

■.^ 

i — 

He  closes  his  statement  with  the  wo  ds,  "I  will  do  everyt  ilng  within  my  power 
to  see  that  the  depositors  f^ ot  back  all  thei^^  mone:^.'* 

Last  Monday  the  depositors  of  the  J.  M.  Tananevicz  Bank  held  a  m'^etin..?  in  St. 
Creor<;^e's  Parish  Hall.   It  was  decided  at  the  meetin^  to  remove  all  the  affairs 
of  the  bank  from  the  receiver's  control  and  to  place  them  under  the  mana??ement 
of  the  depositors.   By  doin^  this,  it  v/as  ar^^ued ,  the  depositors  v/ould  p^ain 
more  than  they  would  if  the  receiver  handled  the  bank's  affairs. 

CO 
CZ) 

cjn 

B 
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A  committee  of   twelve  was  elected  by  the  depositors  to  look  after  all  the 

interests  of  the  depositors.   The  co^imittee  is  composed  of  J.  P.  ̂ aldas, 

A.  Rutkovski,  A.  Butlinc,  11.  J.  Jokubaitis,  J.  Puorikcs,  K.  L'.  Kodls,  A. 
Viartinkus,  John  Kulis,  V.  Stankus,  J.  I!.  I.'edelis,  ?.  Saltvsiak,  A.  Paw'icki, and  A.  Sultz. 

The  committee  asks  all  depositors  of  the  J,  r.  Tananevicz  -ank  not  to  rrive 
their  bank  books  to  anyone  excei>t  the  depositors'  coiimittee,  and  not  to  sell 
their  bank  books  to  anyone.  Depositors  seekin-  in.'  rrnation  pertalnin?/  to 
their  deposits  are  asked  to  ai^ply  to  the  depositors'  committee,  located  at 
3249  South  Mor-an  Street. 

The  little  bank  of  ¥ikas  Tananevicius  (brother  of  John),  on  18th  Street, 

also  fell  into  the  hands  of  tne  receiver.   The  depositors  of  this  "ank  are 
or^Q:anizinp  in  the  same  m.p.nner  to  remove  the  affairs  of  the  bank  from  th'^ 
control  of  the  receiver  and  to  place  them  urder  their  own  mana.p-ement. 


